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BOARD ANNOUNCES RULES

FOR COLLEGIAN COMPETITION

Large Number of Candidates Expected

from Three Lower Classes. Place*

Open in Both Departments.

The annual corapetion for mem-

bership on the Collegian board will

be governed by the rules given be-

low. In the editorial department

there are five positions open and in

the business department there are

two vacancies.

Membership to the Massachusetts

Collegian board shall be gained as

follows

:

1. Candidates shall be voted on

during the first week in March by the

members then holding office. A two-

thirds vote shall be necessary for

election.

2. The competition shall open at

midnight on Sept. 30, 1915 and shall

end at midnight on March 1, 1 i> 1 •> i

>me a candidate for elec-

to bis credit MlittcM
contest on March 1.

3. To be eligible to compete, a

candidate must have banded his name

iu to Competition editor, F.J.Scheuf-

ele 1916, before Nov. 1, 1915.

4. Points for the competition may

In* gained as follows : Those com-

peting for positions in the editorial

department will receive one point for

each seven inches of original copy

1 accepted, one point for each ten

inches of assigned reprint matter ac-

cepted and one point for each two

hour period spent in office work.

Assignments will be In charge of F.

COLLEGE OPENS TO RECORD

BREAKING FRESHMAN CLASS

Two Hundred and One, Including Nine

Co-eds, Register in Class of 1919.

Many States Represented.

The class of 1919 brings to the col-

lege an unusually large number of

men and women, there being in all

201 members of the class, of which

nine are co-eds. Both of these fig-

ures are records for the college.

Eight states are represented in the

class besides Massachusetts, Con-

necticut leading with eight, and the

DR. SEERLEY TO START

HIS LECTURES THURSDAY

T. M. C. A. Again Takes Charge of

Interesting Series and Asks Sup-

port from Student Body.

Thursday evening, Sept. 23 at 6-

45, Dr. Seerley of Springfield Y. M.

C. A. college will begin his series of

lectures on "The Psychology of the

Sex Question." While these are

arranged primarily for the benefit of

the new students in the college, the

whole student body is invited to at-

tend. Those who heard Dr. Seerley

others following in order, New Jer- last year know him to be a most con-

Bey five, New York three, Rhode

Island two and one each from Ver-

mont, Maine, Georgia and Pennsyl-

vania. One member comes from

Cuba. As usual the majority of the

class come from the eastern part of

the state, especially from Boston

and its vicinity

usjoving is the g^ryi! a*

m

Al.fcUiia, J*N>i>

Allien. I lean W.
Anderson, (Jeorjfc

Andrew*. Milton K.

linker. William A.

Baker. William II.

Bartlett, Saiouel C.

Batista, Vielor

vincing speaker and will surely ap

predate the opportunity of hearing

him again. The entire series of lect-

ures is being held under the manage-

ment of the college Y. M. C. A. and

this organization iu return looks to

the student body for support, both

r-

o

[Continued on yaite .1]

Honerville

Ifammontoti, N. J.

Mel ruse

Cuesterlielfl

(olerain

Havana, Cuba

liatchehler, Stewart P. North Ueadinjj

Bath, Kiehard O. Weal Springfield

Wifelowe. (ieorge S. Millville. \. 3,

IJlanchani, t'arlum I). txhriilge

ffontitwed ntl IMIH* "]

LARGE fQUAD REPORTS FOR

PRACTICE ON ALUMNI FIELD

Pootball Prospects Never Brighter

Considering the Hard Schedule.

Nine Varsity Men Return,

Football practice has hew carried

on in tersest thin week in spite of

weather far better salted lot base-

ball. With the Dartmouth game

only a week away Coach Brides lias

driven the squad in rudimentary

work aud fast signal practice. The

'varsity squad includes about forty

men, wink- the freshmen have thirty-

five working under (Sore. Melioan

'15, captain of last year's team, bat*

been assisting with the quaiterbacks

this week

The lineup of the first team has

varied considerably fnmi day to day.

The loss of Melicau, Dole, Whorl',

Fuller and Williams have left several

vacaucies to Ut lillcU anjJ there have

ji loiistaai thiNr iVlni. " u«.

BEGINS

TO THIS

Palmer have both worked on in*

SOPHS WIN EOPE PULL

Lack of Team Work Loses foe

Hi SKI Fkkshmkn.

Nineteen-eighteen triumphed over

the freshmen Friday afternoon, win-

ng the annual rope pall in easy

*hion. The extreme temperature,

vlilch threatened to force a postpone-

ment of the contest, was broken just

efore the pull, thus making Ideal

cather conditions. From the start

U19 handled the rope poorly, at no

ine polling together. The sopbo-

lores, on the other hand worked as

ii unit and were never in danger. By

he time the last shot was fired every

eshman had been pulled through

ie pond. An enthusiastic crowd of

averai hundred spectators watched

ie contest.

FALL TRACK WORK
No Varsity Men Lost

Year Team.

Prospects for a highly successful

cross-country team this season are

exceedingly bright, according to Cap-

taiu Russell of 'varsity track.

The team still has Richards and

Aiken, last year's leading men, and

the most important thing now is to

develop the rest of the men to finish

as near them as is possible. Schwarx

ex-*16 is back, snd if eligible will be

as good as any member of the team.

He has done some excellent running

daring the summer, and it is very

possible that he will win the inter-

class race, or at least give Richards

a hard race.

Glover, Russell and Coley *1<» and

Pratt '17 of last year's varsity team

are oat again this year, and together

with several 1918 men not eligible

last season, they should form a

strong squad to work up. Mitchell

CHANGES IN FACULTY

Tiik CotAKM to Lose Sevkiial

(iooo PiioKKssoiss. pRoiNrnoss

Announced.

The trustees of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College at their semi-

annual meeting, held at Amherst

June 15, adopted a plan recom-

mended by the faculty whereby sum-

mer work in practical departments

would lie offered and credit allowed

for graduation. This plan will per-

mit some portions of the work re-

quired for graduation to lie done in

the summer months when in certain

departments such work can be done

to the best advantage. The first

departments to take advantage of

this plan will be those in agriculture

and horticulture. This plan will

also make the college plant available

for instruction purposes daring the

entire year. The plan may result in

certain students completing their

required work for graduation In the

early spring, thus permitting them to

accept positions at that time when in

many departments the demand is

greatest.

The following promotions in the

faculty were made

:

S. B. Haskell from associate pro-

fessor of agronomy to professor of

agronomy, H. E. Baldinger from

1 1 am t IniM'rt mi !««« l]

(.'AITAIN Ct KKAK.

first team. Buck 'li has been play-

ing center in most of the signal woik

with Yerbeck MB on the seconds.

Captain Curran '16 has been tried »i

halfback, with Palmer '\v, and

Darling *16 in the other positions,

Weeks MR has also b«W "m-'I © Ibi

first team. On the seconds are Boh

[< <mi' inin'il mi {(ureal

i i
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'17, Rich '16, Chisolm '1<5 and Cubb-

ing *16.

Dunn '18 and Perry '1G have been

worked with the first squad, while

Verbeck'16, Seheufele 'lfi, Spauld-

ing '18 and Petit '18 have been

worked with the scrubs. The first

to.'tin tackles have been Plaisted '10

and Danforth '111, and ends of prom-

ise include Day '17, Jordan '10 and

I i ray son '17.

The first scrimmage waB held Mon-
day and the squad put through a

hard drill. Every one realized that

this year's schedule is a hard one.

Starting with the big Green team on

Saturday, Harvard, Colby, Holy

Cross, Worcester Tech, Tufts, Mid-

dlcbtiry and Springfield will be met.

Two games will be pbiyed on alumni

field, the Colby and Middlebury

games.

The Dartmouth team promises to

be a strong one this year. Practice

started there two weeks ago and a

large heavy squad has reported.

Last year, although beaten 20 to 0,

the M. A. C. team was the only one

beside Princeton to scote on Dart-

mouth. This year the team confi-

dently expects to do even better.

The student body is behind it as

never before, a new field awaits to be

christened by a winning team and a

large squad is working bard under a

premier coach.

CHANGES
i]

date professor of rural engiaseriug

to professor of rural engineering, W.
W. Cheuoweth from assistant pro-

fessor of pomology to associate pro-

fessor of pomology, P. J. Anderson

from instructor in botany to assistant

professor in botany, 6. C. Cramptou

from associate professor of entomol-

ogy to professor of insect morphol-

ogy, W. K. Prince formerly instructor

in English now assistant professor of

English, A. A. Mackimmie formerly

assistant professor of French now
associate professor of French, K. L.

Ashley formerly assistant professor

of German now associate professor

of German, A. E. Cance formerly

assistant professor of agricultural

economics now professor of agricul-

tural economies.

The trustees accepted the resigna-

tion of Robert II. Bogue, who for

three years had been connected with

the chemistry department. .Mr.

Ilogue has accepted an attractive

position in the department of chem-

istry at the Montana Agricultural

College. Paul Serex, Jr., a gradu-

ate of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College in 1913 and for two years a

graduate assistant and graduate stu-

•lent in the department of chemistry

at the same institution, was elected

to fill the position made vacant by

Mr Bogue'l resignation.

Arao Itano, who for two years has

served as graduate assistant in the

department of microbiology, was
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elected to the position of assistant in

that depaitment.

The trustees have elected Earl

Jones of Orono, Me. as assistant

professor of agronomy. Mr Jones

was born and brought up on a farm

in Ohio, graduated from the Ohio

State University in 1912, the follow-

ing year receiving the degree of Mas-

ter of Science in the same institu-

tion. For two years Mr. Jones has

been instructor in the College of

Agriculture at the University of

Maine.

Alfred G. Lunn of the Oregon

Agricultural College, has been elected

extension instructor in poultry hus-

bandry both in practical work and in

college and experiment station work.

He has served with the Cyphors Incu-

bator Company, Utah Agricultural

Experiment Station, California State

Polytechnic School and the Oregon

Agricultural College. He gradu-

ated from the Oregon Agricultural

College in 1912, and until the present

time has been assistant professor in

poultry husbandry at that institution.

H. C. Tompson of Worcester has

been elected assistant in physics.

Mr. Tompson graduated from the

Worcester Polytechnic Institute in

1915.

Charles H. Thompson has been

elected to the position of assistant

professor of horticulture. Mr.

Thompson graduated from the Kan-

States. For several years he ha

served at the Missouri Botanical Gar-

den at St. Louis, where he has had a

very successful career as a teacher

and investigator.

Eric N. Boland has been appointed

as extension instructor in charge

of pig club work. The United

States department of agriculture is

co-operating with the college in

promoting this type of work in Mass-

achusetts. Mr. Itoland graduated

from the Massachusetts Agricultural

College in 1912, having specialized

while there in animal husbandry.

He pursued graduate work in animal

husbandry at the Iowa State College,

and received the degree of Master of

Science in 1918. For two years be

has been connected with the depart-

ment of animal husbandry at the Uni-

versity of Maine, in which position

he has made a conspicuous success.

The Massachusetts Agricultural

College has appointed Andrew S.

Thomson assistant professor of mar-

ket gardening. Mr. Tomson is a

graduate of Brown University, and

has spent two yearsin graduate study

at Columbia I'niversity; he also

studied at Cornell. For twelve

years he was superintendent of pub-

lic schools in Eastern Massachusetts,

and since 1912 has taught psycho-

ogy and agriculture in the Clarion,

Pa. Normal School. Mr. Thomson
comes to Massachusetts with the

highest endorsement as a man of

large ability, and as an exceptionally

competent teacher.

George F. Story has resigned as

extension instructor in animal hus-

bandry. Mr. Story came to the col-

lege in the spring of 1911 to take

charge of the extension work in ani-

mal husbandry. During the four

years that he has worked in the

state he has done much to encourage

the live stock industry, and has won
the universal respect and confidence

of the farmers. He has been par-

ticularly instrumental in organizing

and supervising the various cow test-

ing associations in the various parts

of the state. Mr. Story has been

elected professor of animal and dairy

husbandry at the Agricultural College

at the University of Vermont, where

he will have charge of the teaching,

research and extension work.

The trustees have recently elected

John Phelan of Wisconsin, as pro-

fessor of rural sociology. This is

the position made vacant by the res-

ignation of Prof. K. K. Eyerly last

autumn. Professor Phelan was

brought up on a farm in Michigan,

and is a graduate of the Western

Michigan State Normal School, and

also has the degrees of A. B. and

A. M. from the University of Michi-

gan. At the University he special-

ized in economics, philosophy and

rural sociology. Since graduation

he has been very largely in normal

school wui'ki wijli *p<^i*l i'elejjajice

of nwal ftottohitrvM,,. ,).-:

no
Urge amount of lecturing and general

field work. Professor Phelau is said

to be a man of great energy and en-

thusiasm, and possesses a strong,

engaging personality. His wife was

for a number of years director of the

training school at the Western Mich-

igan Normal School. They have

one child.

Prof. .I. A. Mi-I.e:ui has resigned

to take up work in the Public Service

Department of the ljuaker Oats

Company of Boston Professor Mc-
Lean has been at the head of the

department of animal husbandry

Bince the winter of 1911, and has

been a very influential leader in stim-

ulating interest in the live stock in-

dustry of Massachusetts. Under
Professor McLean's direction the

animal husbandry work of the col-

lege has been gieatly improved. He
has developed the teaching work so

that now there are offered a aeries of

courses intended to fully equip young

men to engage in the animal hus-

bandry industry, or to become teach-

ers, investigators, and extension ser-

vice workers in this field. He has

encouraged the work of live stpek

judging among the students, and

teams representing the Agricultural

College have repeatedly won distinc-

tion in stock judging contests in New
England and at the International

Dairy Show at Chicago. The live

stock equipment at the college has

under Professor McLean's direction

been greatly amplified during tL

past few years. He has also bees

influential in organizing cow testiii

associations in various parts of th

state.

Philip H. Elwood, Jr., haB ae

cepted a position in the departmen

of horticulture at the Ohio State Doi

versity, where he will organize ain

have charge of the work in landscap

gardening. Mr. Elwood has for t\v

years served as a special agent fo

the Agricultural College in landscap

work throughout the state, dealing

principally with the landscape gar

dening problems of small towns. II.

has presented plans for the laud

scape development of school grounds,

commons, and other public 'center

in various Massachusetts towns, and

has made a conspicuous success as

leader in this particular phase <»!

rural art.

Miss Harriet J. Hopkins, who foi

a year has been assistant in the de

partment of home economics of the

extension service, has accepted

position as head of the department

of home economics at the University

of Oklahoma.

Y. M. C. A.

[Conttntted fr»» pnt«!]

th

othei lines. Realizing the needs of

new students entering a Strang

place, the Association published u

handbook, of which the only un-

pleasant feature was that the demand

sdfd the sjM»^>^ lilimiffh ^:,(i

oobs went prised
"
.tr, dap |MUl. it

appoint some <>\

who wished to buy copies of the new

"bibles."

The Y. M. C. A. is now located in

Dr. Cance's old office in the Fast

entry of North College. Here wan

conducted an Information bureau for

new students during the opening

...

Dk. Sekri.kv.

days of college. A telephone hM
been installed and will be availal f

to any and all students, for kxil

calls only. The Association also of-

fers the use of this office as a meet-

ing room for any college organ 1
*•

tton. In trying thus to serve IN
students in every way possible I

*

Y. M. C. A. have hopes soon to «

-

serve the local support of ev< f

Aggie man.
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FALL TRACK WORK
[Continued from i«uc 1]

tad Babbitt *18 are good prospects;

l.vons *1H also ran well last year.

Coach Whittier whose work with

the squad last season was so satis-

factory will not be here this year,

ut the experience of the veterans

:ind letter men and the assistance of

Professor Hicks should go far toward

developing a formidable team for any

>ppouent.

Manager Rieker has drawn up a

schedule of four races,- the first of

»vhich will be the intei class run, prob-

ably on the morning of the day of the

Colby game on Alumni Field, Oct.

.'. The team will go to Worcester ( >ct.

23, with the football men, both teams

meeting Worcester Polytech on that

late, the cross-countrv run to finish

lutween the halves of the football

.:uiiie. Worcester ran in Amherst

last year, and three Aggie men fin-

ished ahead of the first Tech runner.

There seems to be no reason why the

men should not repeat this perform-

ance. The next race comes on the

lay of the Middlelmrv game, Nov.

(5, with the strong M.I. T. team as

opponents. This will be a home

contest and will afford the only op-

01 limits to see the vursitv team in

a race here. M. 1. T. finished sec-

ond in the intercollegiate races last

fall, while M. A. C. finished fourth,

hut the Tech team lost Cook, one of

its fastest runners, by graduation,

while Aggie did not lose ;i man. *Q

that chances of a victory for either

team are about half and half. The

iiinual intercollegiate cross country

run cronies Saturday Nov. 18, at

I ranklin Park, Boston, over the

MUM course as last year. There is

a possible chance of a contest with

the fast University of Maine team.

but the long trip with great expense

will probably present it. It is prob-

able that the two teams will fight it

-ut in the iutercollegiates, as Maine

lias the same team us last seasou,

hen they finished first.

The Dartmouth management is

nxious to arrange a race, but their

• Lhletic board did not deem it wise

finance a trip of the Aggie runners

to Hanover.

The new fence is almost completed.

It is made of iron piping set in con-

crete on which is stretched a heavy

wire fencing. This combination

makes a very stable enclosure for

the new field. The 1913 entrance

gate will be started this fall or early

next spring and will prove a great

addition to the field, giving it a

finish that it justly deserves.

The Sophomore-Freshmen baseball

series is being played on the new

field and football practice has been

held there since it started. The

soft new turf has proved to be far

better than the stony, hard land on

the old field.

ATHLETIC FIELD
At last the new athletic field is a

alitv. Saturday, while the Sopho-

.ores were defeating the Freshmen

to 4 on one level of the field, the

unity football squad was piacticing

n the lower level.

The heavy rains of the past sum-

were excellent for the new

iited grass and now there is a fine

>d on both the football field and the

.seball diamond. The heavy rains

ise the underground drainage sys-

, of the field a severe test, but

rofessor Hicks was unable to find

• n one spot where there was stand-

>g water. In the early fall a fine

op of hay was obtained from the

Id, and now it is being treated

i.e a lawn.

SOPHOMORE FRESHMAN
Puomising Material out for Fall

Practick.

The Sophomores defeated the

Freshmen Saturday 5 to 4 on the

ew athletic field. Considering the

lack of team practice the game was

very well played. The Freshmen

tied the score at 4 all in the eighth

iuning but their opponents came

through with the winning run in the

ninth. Richardson starred for the

winners with three hits while Mc-

Carthy led his team at the bat with a

single and a double, (.^uinby struck

out 15 Sophomores.

The score :

COMPETITION RULES
[I'lintinuvd from imite l]

J. Seheufele, 1916,who will ordinarily

make certain assignments on request.

The reporting of assembly speeches,

addresses, etc., is reprint work.

5. The number of positions open

in each class, in the editorial depart-

ment is, 1917—1, 1918—2, 1919—2.

6. The board reserves the right

to withhold election in either depart-

ment, editorial or business, if, in its

judgment the poor work of any one

group of candidates justifies it. In

such case the competition for vacan-

cies will be in charge of the uew

board, after it has come into office on

March 15.

An exception to rule three of the

competition in the business depart-

ment is also to be noted. All candi-

dates for the position of circulation

manager must have handed in their

names to Business Manager Charles

A. Huntington, .Ir., 1916, before

Nov. 1, l'.H'i in order to be eligible

as competitors.

Charles Gould, editor-in-chief of

the 191G Index, has resumed his

studies with the Senior class after a

year's work at the Cniversty of Texas.
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An especially Good Communion Proposition—
Cash for test nidi-is— Article widely Auvertisid-
Cut> clown expense in power Hants— Address
Enuinhhkinc Supply Co., m8 N. <jtl> Mm 1,

Philadelphia. Pa.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves
*nd Flttinjjs for Steam, Watei and Gas, Asbestos
and Magnesia Hoi lei aad Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. KiiKineeis and
Contractors for Steam and tint Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boilei and Kn^ine
Connections. - Molyoke, M««.

Ift'Mt-rveO ft>r

BECKMAN
**H«SX»f><

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty —And other good 'things to eat.

MKS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Iladley, Mass.

Tel. 415 W

DR. R. C. BANCS
Dentist

NASH'S BLOCK
Evening! by Appointment.

hotel Ularrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. «l. AHERN, MANAGER

T\ ^ C i
are supplied every year

Burpee s deeds - < > • « a -i
I can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Oo vou know Burpee-

Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for 1914,—a bright new book of 182 pages, which

is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

F*etfc& 9 & hoe Store

:.l 27

MASS MEETING AND BONFIRE
IMU.HIIMKN OO THROUGH ITSI Al. THURS-

DAY Nmjht Stunt.

Thursday night the freshmen were

treated to a rare surprise. As cus-

tomary they gathered for rope-pull

practice hack of the hams, led on, of

course, hy the juniors. Just as they

were heaving on the rope in spirited

fashion, however, the whole sopho-

more class rushed from hack of the

hams upon the unsuspecting fresh-

men. A sharp scrap followed after

which the "frosh" were lined up and

marched to the bonfire. The student

body then gathered around while a

short program was carried out.

Among those who spoke were Coach
Brides, Mr. Hicks, Mr. Gore, Cap-

tain ( urran, and Manager Moses.

All urged that the student body give

a loyal support to the team through*

out the season. The entire affair was
in charge of the .Senate.

is

• iSOME STORE
Buy your next pair of shoes here.

SAVE MONEY AND GET REAL SHOE SAT I M< ACTION.

Korker " Robber Soles and Heels put on for $1.75 double wear.

School and Colke* Photographers . .

.

LOCALLK: 5a Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mass.

Main Offick:

1546-1548 Broadway,

New York City

These Studios offer the best skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
-HEALEKS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries

m
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Mas-v hi -1 11« filters upon another

year with I record freshman class.

The figures indicate that the period of

expansion ami growth which the col-

lege ha« enjoyed for nearly a decade

DM not OMtcdf nor lias the rate of

growtfa diminished. Cmollnry to tliis

iniinerical gTOWtll there has been for

several yeara perceptible change in

the personnel of the entering classes

which is but one of the many signs of

the great agricultural movement

The new men are being recruited

more from the cities and large towns

than ever before ; men are being

drawn away from the classical col-

leges ; and men from well to do fami-

lies are turning from business careers

|0 agriculture. With this growth

comes prestige, and prestige eucour-

agei further expansion. Massachu-

setts of the ratlin is 11 bright vision.

OrPOMl'UWTI never knocks so in-

-i-tcntlv as now to the men of the

entering class. He who heeds the

openings which :nv before him finds

his way clear to recognition ami suc-

oeaa in college. Excellence in studies

are but a part—though an important

part—of college life. K<|iiully import-

ant is participation in some of the

activities of the undergraduates.

Athletics attract many of the live

men. Non-athletics offer equally

great opportunities Through par*

licipalion in the various activities one

gains not only a training, menially or

physically, hut is brought to the at-

tention of the student body and gains

many acquaintances and friends

thereby. The Collegian, the Dra-

matics and Musical dubs, the Rifle

club, managerships of athletic teams

and similar activities are open gate-

ways to prominence and success in

college.

Mini credit is due the branch of

the Young Men's Christian Associa-

tion which has recently been estab-

lished in this institution, in place of

the former M. A. C. Christian Asso-

ciation. Almost a forgotten organi-

zation except by a faithful few, and

long unappreciated in regard to its

possible benefits, it has gradually

emerged from obscurity to its right-

ful standing as a leading influence.

Highly commendable indeed is the

work accomplished by this association

in the publication of the 1915-16

Handbook. Such a guide has been

sadly needed here, and its success,

socially at least, and as a guide for

members of the entering class, was

inevitable, if properly composed.

Its important information in respect

to matters of general interest is valua-

ble in the extreme.

But not with the Handbook does

the good work of the Young Men's

Christian Association reach its climax.

A new source of assistance and in-

formation is opened up with the

establishing of the Y. M. C. A. office

which has already proved a great

help to freshmen desiring rooms or

knowledge concerning other necessi-

ties of college life. Open at all

times, it renders all possible assist-

ance free, including telephoue service

to any part of Amherst.

Then again, it is through this asso-

ciation that a new courae of Seerley

lectures is being given for the benefit

of the student body. Surely such

work on the part of this growing

organization is deserving of much

praise, and is worthy of much more

consistent support than has hereto-

fore been afforded it.

PERSONALS
Dubois '18 has transferred to

Brown.

Wolfson 'lx expects to enter

Harvard.

T. Palmer Wilcox ex-' It! has en-

tered the Junior class.

McKechnie '18 will enter the Soph-

omore class at M. I. T.

1'nderwood, Barbour and McClel-

lan, all 1918 men will not return to

college this year.

George W. Danforth '16 repre-

sented his chapter at the Kappa
Sigma conclave held at the Panama
exposition in July.

The Massachusetts chapter of

Alpha Sigma Phi was represented at

the conclave at the Panama exposi-

tion by Schlotterbeck *lf>.

Norman McCullock ex-' 16 has en-

tered the Junior class at Dartmouth.

Warner B. Stuitevant '17 "M" man
in track, has also goue to this college.

BARBECUE COMING SOON
St<m KmtinoE Ci.tn Plait I'nique

Ai 1 mi: for Oct, 2.

A novel entertainment in the form

of an old fashioned field day and bar-

becue la being planned by the Stock-

bridge club for the afternoon of Oct,

2. The familiar greaaed pig and the

other ' omit 1 y sports are to be a part

of the program, which will wind npin

the late afternoon with a real bar-

becue, In which a whole j>ork or beef

will be sacrificed to satisfy the appe-

tites of those present. The menu

has not been completed but the club

plans to make it wholly appropriate

and adequate. The barbecue will be

over in time for the "house warming"

party in Stockbridge Hall.

The club especially desires the

freshmen to take part in the events

and to become acquainted with the

work of the agricultural club. Its

various activities will be discussed

by a few faculty members after the

spread. Further details and a pro-

gram will appear later.

WHICH WILL YOU BUY

A "cream thief" or
a "savings bank"
Cream Separator ?

A CREAM SEPARATOR IS
used twice a day, 730 times a

year, and if it wastes a little

cream every time you use it it's

a "cream thief ", and an expen-

sive machine even if you got it

as a gift.

BUT IF IT SKIMS CLEAN TO
the one or two hundredths of

one per cent, as thousands and
thousands of tests with a Bab-

cock Tester show the De Laval
does, then it's a cream saver,

and the most profitable machine
or implement on the farm—

a

real "savings bank" for its

fortunate owner.

THE MOST PROFITABLE
machine on the farm is a De
Laval Cream Separator.

THE DE IAVAL SEPARATOR GO.
16$ Broadway
NK W YORK

19 E. Madison St.
CHICAGO

Kmii.iiiio IMIi'J

Stki'hen Lank Folokr
MANITACIIIRINO JIWSLKR

180 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

< l .1
• li AND COLLKOE

I'lNs AND HINtiS *
GOLD, S1L.VBM AND HHONZH MHIMIA

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO,
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

S*tti Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed All kinds of
Repairing for Ladies and Gentkmea neatly done.
High-grade work by first-class tailor. Work
called for and delivered. Sell tickets for pressing,

4 suits roa $1.50GEORGE KOTOWITZ, PttOP.
Main Street, Amherst, Mass. Nash Block

Oa your way to the Post Office. Tel. 43*-

W

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,
where every student will meet

with a cordial welcome.
1: 1 < • 1 1 \ ic SUNDAY - 1 i: v 1 1 K AT 1 P. U.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CI kK AN A DYER T Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain
—Pens—

S. 8. HYDE
JEWELER ft OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists* Prescriptions Pilled. Broken Lenses
Aecurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing
Promptly and .Skilfully Done,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

They're not short-lived

The Jerseys
In 1913 eighteen Jersey

cows were officially tested
which averaged \'i years
and 7 months of ape. Their
average milk production
was 8617 pounds. Average
butter fat, 387 pounds. One
of these cows was over 18

years old.

Longevity, Constitution and Economic
Production are Jersey characteristics.

THE AMKRICAN JEKSET CATTLE CLUB
324 W. 234 St., New York City

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOF.MAN

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLRGB IKWHLKY
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings

AMHKRST, MASS.
Next to Post Office.

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10-150

i-*c

s 1
-••

48c per dor
30c per do;.

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, ft .50 a Suit

R. T. FaosT.Agent ; D. Sherinyan, Asst. Agent— Try omt ticket system—
Pot foil nam* and address OS hwfldr)

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
tlrown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

Bowers and plants at reasonable rate

to students and faculty. This stot^

is grown in modern houses uml>

ideal conditions. Roses, carnation

-

violets, chrysanthemums and sw<

peas in season.

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
T>i«i»hou* see

WEBSTER'S STUHO
Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

Oood work speaks for Itself.

Nash Block, Amherst, Ma

Y. M. C. A. RECEPTION

Nearly the entire college turned

( t to greet the entering class

1 the Y. M. C. A. reception in the

Drill Hall Friday evening. At a

1 mservative estimate five hundred

v re present, and of its kind the

f mction was undoubtedly the most

1 cessful that has been held in re-

,t years. From 8 o'clock until af-

u t nine an informal get-together was

enjoyed,the Freshmen and the upper-

classmen introducing themselves to

each other by means of name tags.

A number of selections were played

hv the college orchestra, and the serv-

ing of punch and light refreshments

helped to keep up the circulation of

the crowd as well as of its compon-

ent members.

The speech-making was opened by

Harold Most nun. who introduced

President Butterfield. Moses spoke

on "Athletics," evoking some sur-

prise when he made the statement

tlmt studies should come first and

athletics second. James T. Nichol-

son gave a fine tttlk on "Non-Athlet-

ics," referring to the work of the

'Irttinatic club, musical clubs and the

< oi.i.F.ciAN. Hicks, president of the

Y. M. C. A., explained the program

of the association, and Sheik out-

lined the work of the social service

rmnpaigu. The evening was con-

cluded by the singing of the college

»«>ng.

M. F. DICKINSON DEAD
M. Fayette Dickinson, a former

trustee of the college, died at his an-

cestral home, opposite Brook's Farm,

Saturday.' Mr. Dickinson, while

carrying on n successful practice as

lawyer in Bostou, took an active in-

terest in the welfare of Aggie. He

graduated from Amherst College in

1H62, even while this etimpus was

farm land. Thus he has watched

the college grow from the day of its

foundation. One of his last duties

to the institution was to serve on the

committee which selected the spot

for the present " agricultural group"

of buildings.

NIGHT SHIRT PARADE

i mxtkuestiko ar-'kaik emm in

Lively Mix-up.

Freshman hazing came to a close

s
t unlay night with the annual

"night shirt parade." The affair

• Miild hardly be termed successful.

First of all the parade itself, the

speeches on the common were unin-

t* renting, lacking in the life shown in

former years. Then again, contrary

to the ruling of the senate, the fresh*

in- 11 attempted to break near the

( tholic church. A sharp scrap

• 1 "tied with the result that several

n n are bow laid up in the infirmary,

»ome with sprained ankles or wrists.

Flower beds, fences, and lawns like-

wise suffered. The sophomores

Hy succeeded in capturing about

freshmen and the parade pro-

" >led Op to chapel.

\s yet no action has been taken,

b the future of the parade is doubt*

to . Started with the idea of afford-

in a good time, it has gradually

1 'ted into a scrap involving not only

n lege men but townspeople as well.

If 'he custom is allowed to live at all,

it will probably be under close

n trictioos.

\ recent number of the "American

A araliMt" contains an elaborate

pt. er entitled "Inheritance of Habit

in the Common Bean." This was

pi pared as a thesis by Mr. John B.

N ton in the regular work in llorti-

ci are last year.

GOLD MEDAL FOR M. A. C.

The Palace of Kducation at the

Panama-Pacific International expo-

sition awarded the Massachusetts

Ai^i (cultural College a gold medal

for its work in education. Smith

College and the Landscape Architec-

ture school of Harvard University

were recognized in a like manner.

The state of Massachusetts received

the highest award of honor for its

educational work.

The gold medal which the expo-

sition has granted the college ranks

it third class in the rating of the

institutions of the countrv.

TRIVIAL TOPICS

At the opening Assembly, Presi-

ded Butterfield announced the watch-

word for the coming year : "Friend-

liness." At first the Fresh men

were inclined to he sceptical, but the

universally friendly treatment which

they have received during the past

week, ought certainly to have allayed

all their doubts.

• • • •

The woods arc full of Huron*.

Barbarism is still rampant. Heaven

save our scalp-locks ! It was a wise

scientist who first observed that the

life history of an individual repeats

the life history of his race ; in the

natural order of things the promising

young scion passes successively

through the cave man stage and the

wild Indian stage, he becomes a

gauntleted knight and a Crusader, he

waxes Puritan and then Cavalier, and

finally (if all goes well) he blossoms

out into l thoroughly modernized

disciple of Vernon Castle.

At a certain period in h person's

development he is supposed to have

outgrown his cave man tendencies, he

is supposed to have passed the wild

Indian stage, and while his patch-

work might still bear traces of the

old Adam, he is expected to give

civilization its due by ucting some-

what civilized.

And yet—recall the night-shirt

parade—the woods are fall of Hu*

n>ii> ' The aborgines cherished

physical ideals ; mentally they were

undeveloped, spiritually they were

inert. Are we so much better than

thev?

You'll have to hand it to us

On Our New made to Pleasure Suits

From 820 to S30
Made at 112 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

Ou Our New Beady lu Wear Glumes
FINEST IN THE WOKLIl

Blue Flannel Norfolk and wniie Tiousers

At 814.50

Tryoiion Knit Koifoik and Flannel Trousers

At 8I6.50
On the fact that we have the experts in our own tailoi simp to make any changt s

you may want.

On the HAND TAILORED SUITS, made in our own shop,

from $32 to $45

Spring Line of Aquascutums Just Received

CAMPION COLLEGE OUTFITTER
Fine Tailoring Hen's Furnishings

Aiterbury System Clothes of Fifth Avenue.

. A SHEPARD
MEN'S STORE

Use our new cash discount card
and save five per cent on

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring-

Come to us for-

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Tronser Hangers

* Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brashes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

E.WAYS "In Good Form"
to answer all formal or informal communications upon

Symphony Lawn Writing Paper
'inn ahotlld choose this " Paper Beautiful" for all

writing purposes because it gives to the user that tone

r.f style and quiet refinement which nowadays is so

necessary, Symphony Lawn writing paper comes in

all styles and sites; Box papers, "at home" cards,

desk pads, and pound papers, with envelopes to match
—In white and modish tints,

40a and upwards

Henry Adams & Go.
Sold only at The Rexell Store
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J. OI^SBUKO
11 12 Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

76c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
HBPAIRING

Black, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

S~»I*IC*I£»
Rubber Soles

Rubber Soles, with Heels

Soles Sewed, .....
• I.SO
• 1.75

75c
ii Shines fur SI.UO

E. B. DIOKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: oto ia a. m., i-jo to 5 >*• «•

xTEAM KITTING. Telephone Jo— 1<

GAS PITTING, TINNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

• Clifton Ave.. AM H ERST. MASS.

NOTIC E !

It is with great pleasure that we announce the arrival of our new styles in

Woolens and Fashions for Spring and Summer
Included in our selection is a large assortment of

Imported and Domestic Woolens and Gents' Furnishings
Guaranteed Fabrics

These cloths are made only for Merchant Tailors, and are well known for

their individuality and t-xclusiveness of colorings and designs.

Their quality is assured you by the trade-m.u k stamped

on the goods. I can till your orders now on

the latest goods and styles, and

you can save a

Discount of 20% on Every Dollar
WHY NOT BUY NOW?

Also the Finest Full Dress Suits.and Caps and Gowns for Sale or Rent

Suits for ladies and men remodeled, repaired, dye<l, cleaned and pressed.

We respectfully solicit your early inspection.

Telephone J02-W | gA P>t^l IV If ] /^ II Amity Street
—

r

—

Fine Tailoring and dents' Furnishings.

We have so«« ill ¥ ,1 i- |.|i*ir*J up-to-the-minute

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the most economical you can use,

BetteR crops
are the inevitable result.

THE ROGERS ft HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.
lIRw and w... k«. !•• i i.m.i < ......

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Btagdcn Sis., Boston, /Vtass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the ciiy.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, prop.

C&rp{ivter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No i, Cook Place, Amherst. M

1915 MEN AROUND COLLEGE

There is quite a nucleus of 1915

men here at college, to make it more

homelike to any of the fellows who

can come back and visit us: "Hill"

Dorau, graduate assitant in botany

and "Gibby" Perry, same in chemis-

try
;

post graduates in entomology

include "Al" Flebut, "Hay" Mc-

KecUnie, "Stii" Viual, "Hill" Herois,

and "Shrimp" Lovejoy ; "Mac" Mac-

Neil is a P. G. in chemistry.

"Monty" is assistant superintendent

of the college farm, and "Kippy"

Goodwin of the Grounds Department.

"Dick" Taft and V. W. Marsh are in

town for the time being, and George

Meltejiii drifts in once in a while

from his milk testing trips.

News from other fellows will be

published later— if you have uot

already done so, scud word to the

secretary as to what you are doing,

and news about the other men of the

class with whom you have kept in

touch.

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
Have them taken at-

McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
44 State Street, Northampton, Mast.

%il k l

•KENNEL CLUB" NO MORE
0u> AootC Institution Passu into

Histoid .

Another histoiical building of M.

A. C. has disappeared from campus

life. The "dog cart" for many yeitrs

the chief hang-out about college was

removed from its historic home dur-

ing the summer to make place for a

more commodious and artistic build-

ing, "Aggie
t
Inn." Like Hrooks'

Farm, the "dog cart" is rich in tradi-

tion. Here have often gathered a

motley crowd— sleepovcrs, rushing in

to grab a sandwich or piece of pie on

thcil way to morning classes ; heavy-

euters. men wont to enjoy a frank-

fort or bottle of tonic lietween meals.

Here, loo, have come together volu-

ble seers, "bull throwers," so called,

who have discussed well the faculty,

the studies and the problems of col-

lege life. Nor was an occasional

rough-house unusual in this historic

old lunch.

All has passed now, however.

Today the "dog curt" stands at the

Hadlev depot in all readiness for

removal to Bridgeport, Conn. The

history of this old quick luoch is in-

teresting. The cart originally came

from Lynn. From there some enter-

prising man removed it to Amherst,

where it adorned the town square for

several years. Later, however, it

was again shipped back to its old

home. During the latter part of 1911

Henry Allen and Webster Birdsall,

both students at M. A. C. bought

the cart from Walter Murphy of Lynn
and brought it to the historic site at

the entrance to the campus. Here a

flourishing business was carried on

for several years until the present

owners, Danforth and McCulloch,

saw fit to build a more commodious
lunch room. The old "dog cart" is

far from dead, however. Some day

as you come up Main street in Bridge-

port and turn up Railroad street you
may stop and stand aghast, There,

staring you in the face will be the old

"dog cart", the very room in which

you ate, gossiped, and rough-housed

in yean gone by.

ALUMNI NOTES

'U2.—C. Thornton Clark is u<

Agricultural Adviser, WorcesU

County Farm Bureau : address 1

1

Foster 8t,, Worcester.

'92.—Dr. Milton H. Williams i. -

ceived some time ago a personal I

ter from Governor Walsh congrat ,-

lating him upon his standing Masoug

the most successful of American eon

raisers. Dr. Williams was appoint* >l

by Charles F. Mills of Springfield.

Ill , secretary of the National Top

Notch Farmers' club, as one of the

representatives of Massachusetts at

the universal corn exposition at Sao

Francisco on Aug. 5 and 6 in con-

nection with the Panama Pacific

exposition.

'98.—Dr. Henry F. Staples hut

built a new house and is now living

8054 Somerton Road, Cleveland

Heights, Ohio.

'94.—Charles P. Lounsbury is ao«

on his way east via Australia and will

be in the I'nited States for several

months. At present he is visiting

the Pacific Coast. As chief of the

division of entomology, Uttios De-

partment of Agriculture, Cape Town.

South Africa, he has been awardeil

the Medal and Grant, for 1915, of

the South African association for

the advancement of Science.

'99.—Capt W. II. Araatroafuoa

at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., spent

most of the summer in Amherst.

'99.— Frederick S. Merrill writi -

that he h living in a ••real stal-.

K'insas, his address being Manhattan.

'07.—H. P. Wood's aildics> is

5112 Victor St., Dallas, Tex., with

Bureau of Kntomology, l\ S. I). A.

Kx-'07.—Edwin T. Deuham i>

superintendent of a carnation grow

ing establishment in Tewksbury

MO —S. W. Mend itm is a consult-

ing farm accountant, Billericu.

MO.— Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hmfonl

Morey announce the innniageof tin n

daughter Winnie Belle to Arthur \\ ill

Holland, on Wednesday Aug. 18.

At home after Nov. I. Holmau street,

Shrewsbury.

MO.—Mrs. Mary Adelaide Smith

announces the marriage of her da tigh-

ter Marion Rena to Albert KlrtclnT

of Rockwood on Oct. 21, 1914,

Boston.

Ml.—Announcement has been

received of the marriage of Henry H.

Morse to Miss Marie Anna Yat s,

Sept. 9. in the High Street Met I

chapel, New Brunswick, N '

Address. Dean Academy, Franklin.

'13.—Mr. and Mrs. H. A. .\

announced the birth of a datigh' r -

Lorrain F., born May 13.

Noves is research chemist and hafr

teriologist at the Perdue Onlvct y

Experiment Station, and was rec<

elected to the honorary sciet

society of Sigma Xi.

M4.—LeilieK. Abbott was I

ried to Miss Margret Grayson I '-

ley, in the Emmanuel Episci «al

church, Wakefield, Aug. 28. At

home, Toiver Hill road, Brimfiel

FRESHMAN CLASS
[loiitinuril from |M»t{e U

hard, George Kittson Abiimlon
1 i in

i
ml, Berber! u.

I. wen, Arthur N.

I
wen, Usuries 8,

i
wer, Richard

Needhas
Wollaston

I.akeville

Braintree

Mitoii, Raymond W, Krainintrluiiti

-ham. Paul T. Leominster

nmi, Ralph A. Vver

ii inn. Kliol If. Wahan

I .it, Henry J. West Somervi lie

! rioii, Lee W. I'lainville

( illiihan, John K. Dorchester

< llalian, Vincent del'. Maiden

i mi|>hell. Donald L. South Deerlield

i ,i petiler. Hall IS. Hoinervile

I tley. Harry G, West Newton

i .troll, Olive E, Dorchester

I
--.idy, Morton II. Ktist Boston

thrtdbourae,Joseph A.Oreal Harrington

i lainller, Arthur L. Leominster
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I tne, Chester I. Melrose
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i.e. Holloway K. Rock bill, Conn,

nla, Frederick K. South Portland, Ms.

..Ilins, itoberl II. Rockland

...ley. Kdwin II. Sunderland
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|..laiid. Raymond S. Hyde I'ark

.why, Alfred T. Went Held
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immins, lloyee |). Bradford

mwe, Charles Norwich, Conn.

I
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I

I
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Dbj , Harold R. Hopedals

li.kitiKon, Victor A. Amherst

li.tiitran, Henry J. Marion

OnUgiaSS, Kllie I'aul

i >'in^HHMtfa%a>i>.

I hard. Miss Rena <L

I i i.-kson. t iiiiinai K,

I his. atj rton K.

.nf. Ambrose c,

f iirinsftfin, Rohert P,

Kaxoft, I'aul

I i lows. Kal lierine A

In Id. John R.

I hi. Wilheri I).

'•stein. Hyinati

I •_•. Verne \

I ii Ii. Willard K.

'• tie, Karl A.

'•
' . Lawretn •• \\

i .it

Amherxt

Sutliehl. Conn.

Riimtiehl

Kant Roston

Dorchester

Dorchester

Rrockton

Kinjf, William C.

Kniiiht, Frank K.

Kolpack, Harry W.
Leavitt, John W.

Liehman, Anna

Logan, Milan A.

Macdonalil, Harold R. liu/./.ards Ray

Mahon, John J. New Canaan, Conn.

Manscil, Klton J. Cambridge

Martin, Chester W. Orange

Maltoon, Charles S. 1'iilsliehl

McCarthy, Arthur M. Monson

Metiiven, Eugene A. Lynn

Montgomery. Arthur B. Dedhani

Montgomery, Forest K.Kust orau»e,N,.i.

Mo<»r, Irwin c. Lynn

Moore, J. Raymond Tolland

Morgan, Karl A. Amherst

Mono, Louis K. Jr. North Altleboro

Morron, Klmer J. Walt ham

M.iskowiU, Maurice Dorchester

Muntoe. Raymond F. Fall River

Newhold, UoUglaS T. Nolhaniptoii

Newton. Raymond L. Maiden

Ollara, Joseph K, Worcistct

Parke. Rohert W. Wi in-hemloii

I'arkhurst. Ravmo.l T. Fitchliuru'

I'arsoiis, Ktlward F. North Ainhersl

Peck, George N. Wilson. Conn.

Peck, Roger K. Shelhurne

Perry. Krrol C. Acushuel

Peirson, iieiir> ii. Bradford

Peterson. Lerov D. New Vork

Pheniister, R <i. Provideii.e, It. I.

Pierpont, P. T. < hcsler. Pa.

Piatt, William B. Keotninnter

Poml. Allan L. llollistoii

Poole. Harold W. Iludmin

Pree. Karl J. Rr.»oklilie

Pulley. Mario Melrose

Qolnby, \rthur K. West .somctvllle

Kia. Julian S. Kawt Weymouth

Reatlio. Roger Florence

I!,.,.. Harold M. g*—**" flMM

Rohert s, Mark A.

GREETINGS !

"•can. (Jerald M.

.in. William F.

, How anl Mason

res, Walter D.

, . Harold F.

<-n, Lynn
nt, Nathan
i, Kmil F.

.Iiin. Molvin W.
i. Frank K

iiitoti, Howard m
is, Ethel Lomii

well, Richard IC.

'am, KrneriMiii F.

1 lags, I .oiiU D.

haway, Wilfred \

en, John A.

•on. William J.

,«*on, Benjamin ft

ttgren. Rtebsrd s.

R<»llnii«l

l;i-l MI!!. .11

Lynn

West Somerville

West Wat re

n

Nantucket

West Newton
Northampton

Sharon

Somerville

Dorchester

Topsliehl

\\ otcester

Lynn
Crolon

West Warren

Wen ham
Kveteit

I '.took line

'lowusetid llatlioi

Schenevus, N. \ .

Shertioi ii»'

New Bedford

Lynn

Rockland

Winchester

Beverly
Hprlngneld

Hyde I'ark

Bprtagfleld

launton

Milford

Bomerville

Methiten

Kasf Lynn
(•rlean*...urn. George R. L,

e, Ralph T. Melnme Righlands
laud, George It, Melrose Etlgbtaods

Merrimac

Avon
I Jo* 1 1 in laic

11. Charles A.

OK, Lawrence W.
«, Kdson T.

in, Raymiimi D,

j , Ken uef It C
.<!>. Alan ti.

r, Donald M.

Hprinatield

West Lynn

Milford

Wakelh-hl

Schenie
Seavc> . Paul 8.

Beaton, Krnest F.

Shi ililoii, Howard R

Nihley. Helen A.

Skinner. Kverell II.

Small \s I. John II

Smiih. J. II.

Smith, Wendell f.

Snow Palmer P.

Spanldlim. II. K.

Sjirout. Walter D.

stafTord. Irving II.

Stearns, Horace D.

Htevens, Chestct D.

Sioekbridg'e, John 8
Siockw.dl. K. S.. Jr
St rack, Kdwnrd
Strong, Kdwart! It.

Stuart, Vineetit C,

Sweeney. William J

Swift. Huhhard

\ HvtrlVi

Maiden

Qulney

Cainhrldice

Dar'ten, (Jona

Mill River

Louuiueadow

West I'plon

Palerson, N. .1.

1,'oslludalc

Iroy, N. V.

West Rarnslahle

llopedale

llaiiovcl

Fall River

Wall ham
Reading

Atlanta, Ha.
Sharon

I'l aminijham
\ve.

Newtiin
Ihiehester

West Falmontli
WollaatonTaylor. Kilmiiml II.

Thayer, Julian R. Durham Center, Conn.

Thayer, (Feaion C. Illnghatn

Tfaomas, Haniei J. Twaets P»lli»

Thomas, Prank D. Milford

Tiet/,, HurrisoiiRichnioiid Hill. L.L.N.V.
'I'irrell, [.oriutf V. Molttfa Weytnoiith

Waile. Hie hard A.
Wells. Marion \

Wheeler. Russell II

White, Edward A.
White, fieorge I,

Whittle, Clarence P.

Wilder, chaster H.
Williams, Allan C
Williams. Kenneth S.

Willis, Howard f ,

Window, James
Window, Thomas
Winu, A rlaud J.

Wisweii. Raj Herbert
Wood, Ernest P.

Wood, Oliver W.
WiMMlward, Chestct s

Woodbury, Ray W,
Woods, Frank A.
Woodside, Wilfred L.

Wright, Uvingntmi

Ml.hllehchl

Springfield
New tow ti. Conn.
Providence, It. I

.

vanlJeusriiville
Weymrtui h

Springfield
ICocklnnd

Sutiderlatid

Amherst
Lynn
Lynn

Hawthorne
Northampton

Mendon
Arliiigtnn

leveret t

Newhnryport
flroton

A n Inn n. la le

Quincy

Let us help you to start right—You will find our store full of the

best there is to be had in

READY CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

of all kinds, ami the

... PRICES ARE RIGHT ...

Not the ordinary college town prices. We have a reputation of

thirty years of value giving—Come in ami get acquainted.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

' mg are -

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

1857 V& wI^J9^V'Wtgt 1915

Your Opportunity
The editor of one el our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under date of January

12th, l9l5.a*ioflow.:-
"1 am doing all I can to induce farmer* to

plant gran crops this year.

Grain u very high and it U going higher.

WheatU going to $2.00 per bushel and other

Brains will share in the advance. Wheat costs

$2.50 per 100 pounds now, and pound for

pound oafs cost as much.

"Ii reems to me that the eastern farmer'*

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of waiter

wheat and thai *prmg I ahal triple the acreage

of oafs. I managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$1 7.00 per ton hi the bam."

THE OrTOsHVmTY IS YOURS!

Ba SSM that you buy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers
the most

vigor-

V

They are svsUsble plant fends that mote than meet thj

exacting requirements, giving plump, sound, full heads of grain and

ous, healthy straw. ft
Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for Ae United States for three years

is 1 4 iV bushels to the sere.

1T1E0f»RW1VWrYrSY0IJRSI WILL YOU WAKE THE IHOST OPIT?

The Coe-Mortimer Company, SI Chambers St, N. Y.iy
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
i\«i«Hoc.ite.«i over prist office. Up one (tight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specially

Liberal Ticket System Til J6-M

OP. AfllE&NTKA.
SHOE STOKE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Open Sunday from 7*1*. On your way to P. O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hillman and Barnes Streets, three
blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-
telry run on the European Flan. It is just a step
from Main Street, away from the noise and dust
and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,
having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices »l and up; rooms
with bath (single) •! .50 and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining
loom makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every
evening,

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swans

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr < n.

Highland Hotel, spring He 1.1, Mac*.

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. President
AMHERST. MASS.

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

WKNKKDIT HOOK AOKNTH.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Particulut

and outfit free.

(1KO. W. MIMKKH, 1-S, St. AiignMlne. Kl».

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joiut Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Field Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball AsdociuUou, •

fieua A ssociation,

<;

E. D. MARSH ESTATE

IST COX SONS

JHH, VINING
72-74 Madison Avenue, New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

J7 Main St, Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Cfi*tmJt trmm 1 A. M *> 4 A M

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

M. A. C Christian Asswiation,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

It. Chapman, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. VV. Hall, Piesident

C. W. Moses, Mauager
VV. Spaulding, Mauager

V. A. Ricker, Manager
tiBtiugton, Jr., Ainuagar

HM» . tttsJWBN Maaajorj
. „ )'i— ins*;

.1. T. Nwbotota, Manager
F. A'. Anderson, Manager
L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager
A. J. Hicks, President

J. E. Harper, President

C. H. Gould, President

K. F. Taber, President

Che Pheasant
Bmtto. 5t. f Bmberat

Breakfast, Luncheon,

Afternoon Tea.

Dinner if arranged for.

Telephone 470

Rooms for Traoj^eg^

There are Se»«n (Jood K'iwi« whv vmnliould
buy your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

RAHAR'S INN
mo*t th* imroT

The hotel where there is comfort (with

out extravagance.) More popular

than ever.

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatrtelds, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody I'.rook battle ground

to Old Deer field, thence to Green-

held, Turners Falls and across the

" Plains " 10 Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage riodern

Equipment — Train Dispatch-

ing System - Freight and Ex-
press Service over entire line

.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Comoany

Leave AOQIE COLLEGE
YOKE at 15 min. past the

rtoi-

CARS

LanctMon 12—1 P. M.

PRIVATE DININC ROOMS
A la Carte Service

ft-JO to 11 P.M.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers ofUNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL*

LEUE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

Mm

MHERST t SUNDERLAND ST. II. CO

Jacob Reed's S
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

1494-1426 Chcitnut St.,

ONS,
Pa.

tut -r*si»i*smTr- **AS»t.«»»*
(iKun-ln- ITrnnln* Repairing

<iul«keff4 n-nli*, HMt Work, l,«w«-.i l*rlr-

All »oi* carefully doa*. Wort called fo» *"d

drliTered. G«nU* overcoats, -«ta. »**» «"
costs. Ladies* tin* linen suits 1 specialty

Teams will call everyday at M. A <

MM. HUNKI.IN. I'- •!•

Hear N»«h BTk, Amherst. Tel. No 14» i

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
616 Cheetnut St.. Philadelphia

Jewelers and Silversm is,

.....Diamond Merchant ....

PtMMMpMi's Officii! Fritifiltj Jev

ilium hi ita

Fraternity Badges, FehS, %W*vm
Rings, Charms ...... Prises, Tm "
Medals .College Pins, Feb*, «'•

Rings, Charms .-. .*,

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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FORTY-EIGHTH ANNIVERSARY

TO BE CELEBRATED OCT. 2

Opening of Stockbridge Hall One of

Chief Features of Interesting

Program.

The forty-eight anniversary of the

opening of the college will be cele-

lirated on Saturday, Oct. 2nd, with

appropriate festivities. Beginning

:it 3 in the afternoon with the Stock-

luidge Cluli "stunts" and the big

liarbecue, the program will continue

throughout the evening. The event

of most general interest to the stu-

< Ifnt body, however, will be the

opening fur the first time of Stock-

' ridge Hall, the beautiful and sub-

stantial new agricultural building.

I lie time from 6-30 to 8 o'clock will

he taken up with a general inspection

of the new building by students and

faculty.

At 8 o'clock a short program will

he carried out in the auditorium,

I 'resident Butterfield presiding. Brief

remarks wUl be made by Pro-

fessor Ford and President But-

terfield. Music will be furnished by

the college orchestra and the Glee

< lull, and it is planned to have the

Dramatic Club put on a short play.

I he student body is urged to join

with the faculty in making the Anni-

versary Day a memorable one in the

history of the college.

HARVARD TO BE PLAYED

IN STADIUM SATURDAY

Aggie Meets with Strong Crimson

Eleven for the First Time in

History.

For the first time in the history of

the college, the Maroon and White

football team will play the foremost

team in the country, Harvard, at the

Harvard Stadium, Saturday. Coach

Percy Houghton of the Crimson has

won widespread fame during the past

few years by developing a team

which has met all comers and suffered

no defeats. This year's team seems

to be no exception, nearly every de-

partment having already been whip-

ped iuto shape. Especially so is the

Crimson's offense, Captain Mahan,

Watson, McKinlock, King and Ku-

wright making an undatable combin-

ation for a backfield. Captain Ma-

ban is especially brilliant and fast,

and is looked upon by many as the

backbone of the Harvard gridiron

machine. *lhe Ils*-vaid defense,

however, is not up to form, aid rs

sure to And trouble in the new Aggie

backfield.

The Maroon and White will prove

a bard proposition to the Harvard

eleven. With Captain I urran and

Weeks in the backfield, Aggie's of-

fense is strengthened fifty per cent.

Since "Doc" Brides has been coach

COLLEGE Y.M.C.A. PROPOSES

NEW SYSTEM OF MEMBERSHIP

itillllP'l Wll *1

ALL FOUR CLASSES HOLD
ELECTION OF OFFICERS

' Mficers for the first semester of

1 H5-16 have been elected by all four

>lasses during the week. The com-

i lett list follow*;

MMC— President. Charles H. Gould
-f Worcester; vice-president, Henry

M. Walker of Brooklme ; secretary,

Matfd Potter of Concord ; treasurer,

n&ytoiiM. Hager of Winter Hill;

I
>tain, Homer C. Darling of Men-

•11; sergeant-at-arms, Clayton W.
ash of South Wry mouth ; historian,

William E. Ryan, Jr. of Htoughton.

1917—President, J. Dixon Bfreb-

I of Springfield; vice-president,

ilford R. Laurence of Falmouth;

retary, John S. Diserof Kast Wey-
1 "nith ; treasurer, William W.
1 'layer of SomerviUe ; captain, Hans

a, Rorstrom of Boston ; sergeant-at-

fns. Frank C. Webster of Harvard ;

1 -torian, Richmond M. Jackson of

I "orgetown.

CLASS STATISTICS

Enrollment Somewhat Larger Than

That of Last Tear.

The full enrollment of the college

under date of Sept. 22nd is as fol-

lows:

Seniors

Juniors

Sophomores

Freshmen

Unclassified

Graduate

MM.'.

1 br-

io*

MM
M
15

MM I

108
113

\\2

160

N
51

No Stated Fee to be Collected but All

Students Can Join by Signifying

Intention.

Breaking from the former policy

of " pay as you enter," the Associa-

tion wishes to announce an entirely

new basis of membership. Each

M. A. Ci student, who is a member

of an evangelical cbnrcb, is eligible,

and is cordially invited to become an

active member of the organization.

All other men are aBked to join as

associate members.

The coming year promises to be

an unusually successful one for the

Association. The season opens with

the Seerley lectures, and many more

good things are to follow. A list of

the office hours of the cabinet mem-

bers is posted upon the Y. M. C A.

bulletin board, and the men who

signed the slips last Thursday even-

ing are asked to call during those

boss to redec-.u, thrr pledges and

receive membership cards.

INTERCLASS CROSS COUHTRY
Few but Seniors and Freshmen Out

for Distance Bona.

The time is drawing near when

there will be held the annual inter-

class cross country run. So far the

prospects for an even moderately

even contest are not st all bright.

With one or two exceptions, all the

men out for cross country are either

seniors or freshmen. Captain Run-

sell of the varsity track team urges

all men who have any ability at all

in this line to come out and see whst

they can do.

[t ontlnut*«l on OS** il

J

f,31 610

A glance at the foregoing table

will show that the greatest increase

has occurred in the case of the Fresh-

man class which has forty more mem-

bers than last yesr. The class of

1917 shows the most appalling mor-

tality rate of all the classes. Start-

ing off with a class of 200 Freshmen

in 1018, this fell in one year to HS
and now the present Junior class has

but 108 members.

AGGIE LOSES TO DARTMOUTH

IN HARD FOUGHT CONTEST

WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY
"Friendliness" Chosen as Watchword

of the Hew College Year.

1'resident Butterfield sddressed the

student body at the Wednesday as-

sembly, taking as his subject the

watchword of the year, Friendliness,

and speaking forcefully upon the

importance and application of this

term to the various phases of college

life. Fie pointed out the opportu-

nities for friendship between class-

mates, between classes, between all

college students, and finally between

the student body and the faculty, and

gave illustrations from act mil condi-

tion's at Massachusetts In many in-

stances.

Score 13-0, All Points Being Made In

First Half. Longer Practice Helps

the Green Win.

Two weeks more practice tells the

story of the 13 to victory scored

by Dartmouth over Massachusetts

Aggies Saturday. Roth of the Dart-

mouth touchdowns came in the first

twelve minutes of play and after that

time the Maroon team distinctly out-

played the wearers of the Green.

Speedy bucks that slid off the tackles

were the plays that accounted for the

scores and after they had been stop-

ped, the home team was unable to

gain. Dartmouth was successful In

the use of the forward pass only once

while the Aggies threw five for gains

of from ten to twenty yards. Palmer

outpuntcd his Dartmouth opponents

on every exchange of kicks and made

one try for a dropkick from the forty

yard line that fell just short of being

a goal.

While Hie visitors lacked team

work they showed up well at times on

end runs by Darling and line books

by Curran. Day and Grayson played

well on the ends and Dartmouth was

only able to gain once by circling

them. The line from tackle to tackle

was where most of the Dartmouth

gains were made but in the second

half it braced and held the big green

line in check at all times. Palmer

ran the team at the start and later

Murphy went In at quarter and

Palmer took Weeks' place at fullback.

Dartmouth started Its regular taen.

and atuck pretty close to the same

lineup all through the first half, but

put In a few subs in the second part.

< rerrish played the best game of any

of the Dartmouth backfield men mak-

ing several spectacular runs through

the line* Time was taken out for

injuries ouly once during the contest,

Duhamel being knocked out and

forced to leave the game. All of the

Aggie team finished the contest in

good condition.

Captain Cutran won the toss and

chose to defend the south goal wiih

the sun at his back. Dartmouth

kicked off to Day who fumbled and

fell on the Ml on the thirty yard line.

Two line plays failed to gain and

Palmer punted to Holbrook on the

forty yard line. Four penalties for

offside playing gave' Dartmouth

twenty yards at this point and paved

the way for a touchdown. Successive

I
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plays at guard aud tackle brought the

ball down to the ten yard line and

Hoi brook made four yards. Gerrisb

took the ball over on the nest play

aud Purdith failed to kick the goal.

Dartmouth kicked to Palmer who
ran the ball back to his forty-two

yard line before he was downed.

Two plays failed to gain and on the

next play Curran fumbled aud the

ball went to Dartmouth. After mak-
ing first down the quarter ended with

the ball in Dartmouth's possession on

Aggie's teu yard line.

SK(JONI) QUARTER.

In two plays Duhamel took the

ball over for a touchdown and Purdith

kicked the goal. Palmer kicked off

to Dartmouth on the ten yard line.

Switzer went in at this point for Hol-

hrook and made two yards and then

Dartmouth punted to Palmer who

ill naik'd in his tracks. Murphy

went in for Palmar and Palmer took

Weeks' place at full. Palmer punted

ami (lerrish made six yards for the

Green and after two rushes a forward

pass to Purdith was good for tweuty-

five yards. On the one yard line

Dartmouth was penalized 15 yards

for holding on the part of Barrows

and the ball went to Aggie on downs.

Palmer panted to Switzer and the

half ended with ball in the possession

of Dartmouth on their own forty yard

line.

IIIIKO VUARTKK.

When the Aggie team came back

for the second half they showed con-

siderably more of a lighting spirit

thnu thev did in the first of the game.

Palmer kicked off and (lerrish brought

the ball back to the forty yard line

before he wan downed. Failing to

gain, Dartmouth punted to Darling

and ( 'uri an made three and then four

more yards on skin tackle plays. A
erihn MOM failed to work anil Palmer

punted. Day nailed (lerrish as he

caught the ball aud tdiook him up

with a terrilii' tackle. Duhamel
was laid out and retired on the same

play- Dartmouth was offside and

punted. Palmer made a yard and

tlu-n a forward pass fiom Palmer to

Curran netted six yards. Palmer

made a yard but Cm ran rould not

gain and a forward pass failed.

Palmer dropped bmk to the forty-

two yard line and attempted a drop

kick that hit one of the uprights.

Dartmouth punted from the twenty

yard line and on the first play a fum-

ble gave tin* halt to Dartmouth again.

Mi'Donoiigh got fifteen yards on an

end run and (lerrish repeated.

lolWIJI m'AHTEK.

Fishback went in for Cotton and

thr bitter took Thielschei's place at

fullback. Unrtiiioiith's fumble was

recovered by Murphy for a tonehbaok

and on the next play Curran recov-

ered hix OWa fumble and on the next

he in ovcrcd Darling's for a six yard

gala. Ciiii.in made it first down and

made itX <>n the next play. A for-

ward pass, Palmer to Curran gained

another first down. Failing to gain

Palmer attempted to punt and a Dart-

mouth man was offside and blocked the

kick which was recovered by Murphy

so the penalty was refused. Dartmouth

was offside and Darling made first

down on the forty forty yard line. A
forward pass Palmer to Day gained

first dowu on the thirty yard line but

at this point Dartmouth held for

downs and the game ended.

The summary

:

n.usTMorru. M. a. <•.

Montgomery,

)

KaHtiiuin, [ le re, Day
Burns, j

UoAullffe, OuKiui'KHn, It it, Deoforth

Merrill, lg rg, Dunn, Perry

Baxter, <iile, o e. Yerlieek. ferry

BpflSn, Harrows, ry Iff, Jordan

CotteO, Kishliaek, rt It, Plainteil

Purdith, Soul li:as, re le, llraysnn.MeKee

Holbrook,Hoi brook, i

.Switzer.

McDonoagb, >

qb
liner,

, } fa I

<i
u
'( Murphy

Diitiainel. Caroleo, rlili rlih, Ciinaii

Oerriult, Ihb rhh, Darling

Tlii.-lsclier, ( oil. .n. fh fl». I'almer,Weeks

Set ire— Dartmouth 18, Massaelnisitts

(I. Touehdowiis — lii'ii isli, iMihumel.

Goal from Touchdown— Purdith. t'm-

|.ire — Hurleiirli. Id-IVm- — Mel J rath.

Linesman—Courtney. Slaw—Two 10

;i in I two M minute periods.

NEW PROFESSOR OF

ANIMAL HUSBANDRY
Prof. McNutt Appointed to Succeed

Prof. McLean, Resigned

John C. McNutt has been ap-

pointed professor of animal hus-

bandry at the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural college to succeed Prof. John

A. McLean who recently resigned.

Mr. McNutt was horn and reared on

a farm in Ohio, and took the two-

yenr course and the regular course in

agriculture at the Ohio State I niver-

sity, receiving the degree of Bachelor

of Science from that institution in

1907. For a year after leaving col-

lege he was manager of the dairy

herd at the llartman stock farm at

Columbus, Ohio. From 1 i>08 to 1910

he taught animal Husbandry at the

New Hampshire State college, and

the pant four years has been professor

of animal husbandry at the North

Carolina College of Agriculture and

Mechanic Arts. While in college

Mr. McNutt specialized in animal

husbandry, and on various occasions

won distinction as a judge of live-

stock. While at the New Hampshire

Agricultural college he was particu-

larly successful in training student

stock judging teams, and this has

been followed by equally conspicuous

success at North Carolina. Mr.

McNutt taught at the Massachusetts

Agricultural College Summer school

in lit 10, and at that time made a

very favorable impression upon stu-

dents and faculty alike. It appear*

! that Professor McNutt has had the

training and experience which should

lead htm to develop the work of ani-

mal husbandry in Massachusetts in a

most gratifying manner.

'16.— I. B. Lincoln was a visitor

about college today.

PROSPECTS BRIGHT FOR
FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

Season opens Saturday with Oame
at Suffield against 0. L. I.

Freshman football practice has

been carried on in earnest during the

past week in preparation for the

opening game with the Connecticut

Literary Institute at Suffield Satur-

day. Though the squad has greatly

decreased there are still 20 good men
out for the team. Friday afternoon

they were able to hold the second

team to a to score in a fast scrim-

mage. In view of the fact that five

of the men have never played football

before, such prospects look bright.

The team is fairly heavy, the men
fast. All that is needed to round

out a fast squad is practice.

For the center position there are

two men out, Smallwood and Sexton.

Among the guards are Krnest Wood,
Piatt, Bond and Snow ; the tackles

Oliver Wood, Bartlelt and Blanchard.

Manscll, Whittle, Chisholm, Williams

and Cooley are trying for the ends.

Backfield men are C.ay, Pool, Pond
and MacDonald. (Quarterback lies

between Whittle and Readio. Wed-
nesday afternoon the squad will play

a game with Amherst High.

The Freshmau schedule is as

follows :

Oct. •_', Conn. Literary Institute at

Suflleld.

i>, Williston at Kasthampton.

1(5, Chicopee High at Amherst.

:?.'i, Deertield academy at Am-
herst.

Mi Monson academy at Mouson.

BIBLE CLASSES FORMED
Prof. Mackimmie and Local Pastors

Join in Effort to Interest Men
Professor Anderson Mackimmie

will conduct a Bible class for college

men at ttre North Amherst Congrega-

ti.iual church, beginning this Sunday,

Oct. Brd. The text used will be

"The Manhood of the Master," by

Harry Fosdick. Professor Mackim-
mie wishes to extend a cordial iuvita-

tiou to all Aggie men living at North

Amherst to attend the class.

Rev. Mr. Tuttle of the Fast Street

Congregational church has also

started a Bible class in which he

hopes to interest some of the men of

M. A. C. Rev. S. P. Jefferson is to

conduct a similar class at the Baptist

church, while at the Methodist church

a class has already been started

under the leadership of Professor

Morgan and Mr. (iambil. The
Crane class at the First church will

continue this year as before, led by

men prominent in the life of the

town and of the two colleges. The
men of M. A. C. are thus offered

this year an opportunity to join with

other men of their kind in the discus-

sion of topics iu which every think-

ing man is sure to find himself more

or leas interested.

'15.—Perry and MncNeil are grad-

uate assistants in chemistry at

M. A. C.

FOOTBALL SPOTLIGHT

Aggie to Line-up Againct Strom

Harvard Eleven.

[Continued frmn pSS* 1]
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at Aggie, the Maroon and White ha

had a wonderful defense, but ha

been rather weak iu the offense. 1

is in the line that Aggie's weak

ness now lies. The holes left by

Dole '15 and Captain Curran are

proving dillicult to fill. The Maroon

and White, however, places its hopr

in Coach Brides, who surely will de

velop some green recruits aud makr

a hard-fighting defense before Sat

urday's game. The Aggie men are

confident of scoring on the husky

Harvard team, besides being deter-

mined to keep down the opponent's

score to a minimum.

The Harvard line-up will probably

be : Soucy le, Parson It, Duncan Ig.

Wiggin c, Cowen rg, Bigelow rt.

Coolidge re, Watson qb, Mahau Ihb.

King rhb, McKnlock, Enwright fb.

CLASS ELECTIONS
[Continued from i>.ik<- 1]

1918—President, Frank M. Bab

bitt of Fairhaven ; vice-president,

Sidney S. Smith of Boston ; secreta-

ry, Marshall O. Lanphear of Wind-

sor, Conn. ; treasurer, Harlan N

.

Worthley of Greenwood, (re-elected) ;

captain, Stephen M. Richardson of

Marlboro; sergeant-at-arms, Robert

P. Holmes of Wakefield ; historian,

Harold F. Jones of New Canaan.

Conn.

1919—President, Donald Ross of

Arlington ; vice-president, Lawrence

W, Gay of Groton ; secretary, Rob-

ert D. Chisholm of Melrose ; treas-

urer, Vincent C. Stuart of Newton ;

captain. Roger Readio of Florence ;

sergeant-at.arras, Farl A. Morgan of

Amherst; historian, Wilfred A.

Hathaway of Taunton.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
HAS FIRST MEETING

Discusses Plans and Prospects for

the Coming Tear.

The first meeting of the Country

Life Club this year was held in Room
(>. South College, Wednesday e\

log, Sept. 22. Those of hut year *

members remaining in college turue I

out in good numbers, the meeting

taking the form of a general discu-

sion of plans for the coming year.

A program committee, with Prof.

Morgan at its head, is now at work

and an interesting schedule of meet-

ings is to be arranged. These meet

ings will be held bi-weekly, begin-

ning the middle of October. All

students and faculty interested iu

country life are cordially invited

attend these meetings. It Is es-

pecially desired that men of U

Sophomore and Freshmen cla*»

take advantage of this opportune

to acquaint themselves with the cu-

rent questions of country life in <

United States. A complete sehedul"

of proposed meetings will appear a

the Collegian soon.

CAMPUS NOTES
Work is progressing rapidly on the

new addition to the college heating

and lighting plant. The brick work

on the structure itself is already

nearly complete, and excavation has

been started for a new and greatly

enlarged coal pocket.

At last the pond is to have a much

needed fall cleaning out. The water

has been all draw off and several men

are busy shoveling out mud and silt

from the upper end. Most of this

material which has clogged up the

stream at the bridge was washed

down from the athletic field.

The September number of the

\merican City contains a study for a

rural neighborhood center written by

Prof. F. A. Waugh. This work

was prepared by the extension ser-

vice in civic improvement and shows

a complete design for a neighborhood

center in Sterling. This includes

park, public buildings, outdoor

theater, playgrounds, schoolgrounds,

railway traffic grounds aud civic cen-

ter, etc.

DR. SEERLEY SPEAKS
First of Lecture Series Given Thurs-

day Night. More to Follow.

Dr. Seerley of Springfield Y. M.

C. A. College gave his first of a

series of six lectures on "The Psy-

chology of the Sex Question, in the

chapel, Thursday evening. A large

number of students, consisting for

the most part of Freshmen attended,

and heard a very interesting general

discussion of the subject.

NEW GREENHOUSE

A new greenhouse for the Agron-

omy Department, is rapidly nearing

completion. Located just west of the

Agricultural building, it occupies a

convenient site and will be of consid

crable value in the conducting of pot

• x perimentsaod in sophomore labora-

tory work in agronomy. As soon as

connection can be made with the heat

and light plant, work will be com-

menced with grasses, legumes, and

forage plants, Graduate students

and seniors specialising in soil fertility

will have opportunity to use the equip-

ment ; it Is expected that some of the

-indents will make a complete series

f pot experiments, using soils col-

. ted from different parts of the

.te. The greenhouse is twenty-

•iii- by thirty-three feet in its dimen-

•us. Hittinger Co. is in charge of

I work.

DEPARTMENT NOTES

**DextrogermJlorm," a new clis-

»very of a Plymouth man, is

laimed to he a sore cure for all the

!» of fruit trees, and the discoverer

now trying his hand at renovating

me of "the trees In the young Clark

chard, under the supervision of the

mjotegy department. The reaults

his experiments will be watched

th interest by many New England

nit growers.

EXTENSION INSTRUCTOR
IN HOME ECONOMICS

Miss Marie Sayles has been ap-

pointed extension instructor in home

economics at the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural college. Miss Sayles at-

tended the Michigan Agricultural

college, is a graduate of the Kala-

mazoo Michigan Normal school and

has attended Teachers' College in

New York city. She has taught

home economics at the Kalamazoo

Michigan Normal school, has been

supervisor of cookery and sewing in

Flint, Mich., and has taught home

economics in the Lewiston Idaho

Normal school. Miss Sayles suc-

cess Msss Harriet J. Hopkins, who

resigned recently to become head of

the department of home economics at

the University of Oklahoma.

NEW MEN IN COLLEGE

In addition to the names published

in last week's CoiXKGlAX the follow-

ing new men are enrolled in regular

four year work.

1917— Meiniiiiirer. loswsll W. Williams*

port. Pa.

Il.vile, Nt;iule> \\ . Maiden

Merchant. Horace O. Cambridge
W'lleux, TintOth) I'. ex-' HI

litis Dunn. Arthur P. e\-'l7

Jepskjr, A lir.'ihiiui. Easl Boston

m.i\ nlhaa, Patrick J. Holyoke
< » 'Hi-inn. I'lanris .1. EaSi Milton

llu|i|i. i.ii\\;nil W. Albany, V V.

Sehwari/.. Loots, e\ in

l'.M'.i— Uailey. William. \\ illiaiuMiiwii,

North knthsral

Huyce, Man I'.. KellDSS, 1 I'.akei

I I :»••-

I ii-.im.iiiiI. Tl as \\ .. l;aniliil|di.

•i Baker Pie i

Flake, Buataee B., Baaiervllle, 70

Pleasant

Harding, Ueoiw w
. Bonervltle,

I I MiHlinu Avenue

Loehladsa, tfbartlaoa W., Bpi

Held, ii7 Pleasant

,\ \s Beadle, Herbert

Wrluht. .Nil.n L

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF

AGRICULTURE

The Graduate School of Agricul-

ture will be held at the Massachusetts

Agricultural College in the summer of

1916, This school is held every two

years at some agricultural college.

It is conducted under the auspices of

the Association of American Agri-

cultural colleges and experiment

stations, The purpose of the gradu-

ate school is to offer advanced courses

in agriculture and allied sciences to

teachers, experiment station work-

ers, snd others engaged in educational

and research work in agriculture.

The best teachers awl agricultural

leaders in this and foreign countries

are sought to have charge of the

work of the Graduate school. Only

preliminary plans for the school have

as yet been made,

'15,—George P. Potter was mar-

ried Aug. 4 to Miss Ktilli E. Hans-

com of Newburyporl. They will

make their home in Ludlow where

Mr. Potter is managing a farm.

TRIVIAL TOPICS

A lake, says Thoreau, is earth's

eye, and the nodding grasses on the

shore are its eyelids. We wonder

what he would say about the college

poud. He would have to strain him-

self, if he set out to be poetic on

such a subject. From a tolerable

distance, the pond is decidelv beau-

tiful ; with its Bomber slime and its

weeping willows it somehow contrives

to maintain an air of melancholy.

Hut ns one approaches nearer, the

air of melancholy is supplauted by

quite a different kind of an air. and

the casual observer is moved to think

of glue factories, lush canneries and

gas warfare. Someone of the faculty

has said that the pond is the most

conspicuous object on the campus.

That is quite true, when the wind

is blowing the right way. Are we

going to allow this sort of thing to

continue indefinitely? Are we going

to allow our cherished pond to stag-

nate, and fester and put reify, without

taking measures to correct the evil ?

A correspondent suggests stocking

the water with minnows. Lord bless

us ! Minnows couldn't clean up

that | H unl. It would take sharks to

do it.

An Especially timul Commission Prununit Ion—
Casli for tost orders— Article widely AflWtiwd—
Cuts down BX| l'msi- in powci i lanti— Adilirsi
Hni.inki'.hini. Scitiv Co., 2*?8 N. cjth street,
Philadelphia, I'.i

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of WroiiK'it Iron and lliass 1'ipe, Valves
ind FittiriKS for Steam. Wntei and Gai, Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, I'ipe

Cut to Sketch. Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Wstei Heating,
Automatic Sprinklei Systems, IJoilei end Rngire
Connections, Holyoke, Mess.

f**»SB)e>i"v«»<f for

BECKMAN
Hump 1 *

" BIDE-A-WEE M

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
Our Specialty—And other gfted things to cat.

MRS. L. M. 5TEBBINS,
Middle Street, 1 1.id lev, Mass.

Tel. 415 W

DR. R. C. BANGS
Dentist

NASH'S BLOCK
Evenings by ApiKsinlnient.

hold Ularrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. *l. AHERN. MANACCR

ft\ J ^ are supplied every year

Duroee s deeds ,iiratt,,m,,rcAi,,cn -

m can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-

Quality " Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for 1914,—a bright new hook of 1 82 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE ft CO., Burpee Biddings, Philadelphia

F*«tt:e f «p 8hoe Store
IS-

"SOME! STORE"
Buy your nest pair of shoes here.

s\VR MONEY AND GET REAL SHOE SATlsi Ml ION.

Korher " Rubber Soles and Heels sat on for $1.75 double wear.

School and College Photographers . .

.

LOCXLLK; 5a Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Had ley, Mass.

Main Office:
1546-1548 Hroadway.

New York Cfty

Thete Studios offer ihe bent skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DEALERS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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The real Aggie spirit was surely

abroad in tbe land wben the team left

for Dartmouth last Friday. Every

man from senior to freshman was

marching in that column of loyal

rooters who went to cheer the team

to victory. That is the kind of col-

lege spirit which we could well afford

to see more of and which does more to

"Boost Old Aggie" than any number

of mass meetings. This first send-off

of the year was a success from every

standpoint. No one can tell what

such support means to the team but

it is safe to say that they are always

ready to light just a little bit harder

when they know the whole college, to

a man, is behind them. We have

started well with Dartmouth. The

team came through in good shape,

and Saturday they play Harvard.

They need all we can give them.

Why not give them another send-off

even better than the first.

remains unchanged. No entering

class, unless of exceptional size and

vigor, can be sufliciently well organ-

ized during the first ten days of its

college life to bring about that co-

operation which is invaluable if at

least seventy-five per cent, of its

members are to be gathered together

at any hour of day or night. This

brings up two suggestions ; first,

reduce the required percentage of at

tendance decidedly ; second, postpone

the season of picture taking until

later in the year. Both have argu-

ments pro and con, but it seems to be

the concensus of opinion that the first

is absolutely necessary if the picture

contest is to be made a more evenly

matched affair.

The idea of having the picture taken

anywhere within stated limits on cam-

pus proved a good one and should be

retained in future seasons. It has

been further suggested that the re-

striction making the picture a failure

if a single sophomore is included in

it should be modified. It seems from

evidence gained from this year's con-

test that it is almost impossible to

take the sophomores wholly by sur-

prise within such a small zone ; con-

sequently it is hard to prevent them

from mixing in at once with the fresh-

men, thus spoiling all chances of a

successful picture.

May there not be drawu up, after

due consideration of conditions this

year and suggestions arising there-

from, a Bet of rules for next year

which will provide a more evenly

matched and interesting contest ?

Another unsuccessful freshmun-

picture sea sou has passed ; another

Index will display a blank page,

where under different conditions the

picture of the entering class might

appear. This year the policy of

watchful waiting pursued so faith-

fully for the last two seasons by the

present seniors and juniors, each in

their turn, was again rigidly adhered

to by the class of nineteen -eighteen.

with the usual disastrous results to

the plans of the freshmen.

The usual aftermath followed, ex-

planations and alibis innumerable,

and many suggestions, Borne wise,

others unreasonable. One thing at

least seems apparent, with opposition

from the sophomore classes of the

future as consistent and as insistent

as it has been in the last three years,

there can be little hope of any fresh-

man class obtaining a successful pict-

ure if the required percentage of at-

tendance when the picture is taken

INFIRMARY NOW READY
Well Constructed Hospital Building;

Fills Long-felt Need

The Infirmary has been recently

completed at a cost of nearly twelve

thousand dollars. The hospital group

consists of two buildings, standing

about forty feet apart, in the shelter

of the woods just north of the plant

house. The larger building is tbe

infirmary proper, and the other will

be used as a contagious ward in case

of an epidemic. Built of hollow tile

with stucco facing, the infirmary is

of substantial construction and is

well Jnished throughout. The in-

terior wood work ts of flue birch and

maple, and the sanitary equipment

is complete. In addition to tbe two

sick-rooms, which accommodate three

beds each, there is a nurse's room, a

dining-room, a kitchen with modem
cabinets and a gas range, a butler's

pantry and a well-furnished living

room The contagious ward is built

on much the same plan, with some-

what smaller accommodations. Both

buildings are connected with the

Heat and Light plant by under-

ground mains which were laid last

spring. Workmen are now engaged

in grading the front slope, and the

lawn and shrubbery will be put in

next spring. Miss Florence N.

Levensaler, of the Boston City Hos-

pital, is In charge of the two wards.

WHICH WILL YOU BUY

A "cream thief" or

a "savings bank"
Cream Separator ?

A CKEAM SEPARATOR IS

used twice a day, 730 times a

year, and if it wastes a little

cream every time you use it it's

a "cream thief", and an expen-

sive machine even if you got it

as a gift.

BUT IF IT SKIMS CLEAN TO
the one or two hundredths of

one per cent, as thousands and

thousands of tests with a Bab-

cock Tester show the De Laval

does, then it's a cream saver,

and the most profitable machine

or implement on the farm—

a

real "savings bank" for its

fortunate owner.

THE MOST PROFITABLE
machine on the farm is a De
Laval Cream Separator.

THE DE IMl SEPARATOR CO.
16; Broadway
NBW YORK

2' 1 E. Madison St.
CHICAGO

Stephen Lank Folqkh
HANUrAOTDRINU JKWKI.KH

1IM> BROADWAY. NEW YOKE

OLUB AND OOL.L.KOK
PINS AND KINliS *

(11)1.11. *II.VKK AMD BKONZH MilUI.H

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO OKDER

Suit* Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed. All kinds of

Repairing for Ladies and Gentlemen neatly done.

HtKh-arade work by first-class tailor. Work
called for and delivered. Sell tickets for pressing,

4 suits rm f i.$o

GEORGE KOTOWITl, Prop.
Main Street, Amherst. Mass. Nash Block

On your way to the Post Office. Tel, 43*-w

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

KMimi: aitNDAT SEKV1CK AT 7 P •

They're not short-lived

The Jerseys
In 1913 eJsMeen Jersey

cows were oTficially tested

which averaged 12 Mars
and 7 months ol age. Their
average milk production
was 8617 pounds. Average
butter (at, 387 pounds. One
of these cows was over 18

years old.

Longevity, Constitution and Economic
Production are Jersey characteristics.

TBE AMERICAN JERSEY CATTLE ClUB

324 W. 23d St. New York City

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in t!i<

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOF.MAM

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

College Jewelry
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin ad Guitar String'

AMHERST, MABB.
Next to Post Office.

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars, -

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10-15C

a tic
* i-:c

48c per doz.

- 30c per doz

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1.50 a Suit

R.T. FmosT.Agent; D. Shesinyah, A»tt. Ag»r<

Try (mt ticket system —

—

Pat full name and address on laiindn

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN A DYER* Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

-Pensv—

S. S.HYDE
JEWELER * OPTICIAN

Now it 13 Pleasant Si,

Oculists' Prescription Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing

Promptly and Skilfully Done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLOWERS AND PUNTS
drown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rat<

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations

violets, chrysanthemums and iweel

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone SO*

WEBSTER'S STUDI'I

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

Oood work speaks for Itself

Nash Block, Amherst, Ma I.

OCKBRIDGE CLUB
BARBECUE SATURDAY

I rogram includes Faculty Ball Game
and Greased Pig Race.

As announced in many places bv

utllng and clever posters, the first

iinual barbecue of the Stockbridge

>tib is to be held this Saturday Oct.

/. at tbe old fort near the drill hall.

i be fun is sceduled to start at 3 p.m.

*hen a program of varied amuse-

ient8 will be indulged in. Chief of

lie attractions is the faculty base-

all game, in which for four or five

Minings the "profs" of the east

rumpus will contest for honors

gainst those of the west side. Much
promising material is already signed

up for this game including Professor

I

I

Hid and Professor Hart, who is out

for shortstop.

For those who do not go with the

teato to Harvard another more elusive

pigskin will be provided in the shape

of a genuine razorback hog thor-

oughly greased. If the sprinters

around college get into training soon

ii< mgh some records may be broken

hi this race. Besides these two main
rveuts, other numbers for the pro-

gram are being arranged to give

everyone plenty of surprises.

Promptly at 4-30 the steer will be

pulled out of the fire and the grand

feast of feasts will begin. The
menu, as planned for, will include

I'ubccued beef, sweet corn, rolls,

apples, cider and icecream ; in fact

everything a hungry man could wish

for. The Stockbridge club extends

• •filial invitation to tbe whole stu-

i< tit body to enjoy its hospitality to

tin- fullest extent on this occasion.

Room 12 South College is advertised

as the place to procure tickets for the

barbecue at the rate of 25 cents each.

NO FRESHMAN PICTURE
New Roles Fail to Add Any Excite-

ment to Uninteresting Contest

Notwithstanding the new Senate
ruling in regard to the annual Sopho-
i • >re-Freshman picture rash, the
f- 'finer easily prevented nineteen nine-

it from making a successful at-

I - k. For the third successive year
then will be no freshman class

picture in the Index. Under the re*

d rales the season began at noon
v nirday and continued for twenty-

I ir hours. Tbe zone in which the

I
dire could be snapped, provided

U audacious sophs so condescended,
1

i tided practically tbe whole

• npus—to be exact the territory

nded by the roads running from
tl mathematics building to physics
1 to the east experiment station to

>' th college to tbe drill hall to the

'hematics building. To be suc-

ci sful the picture should contain 7.0

I cent of tbe class and no soph*

o ore.

Nineteen nineteen started the sea-

off with a rash. Jost as the

' k struck twelve about IA0 fresb-

'> i, who had collected back of Mt.

Pleasant, rushed down by the math

building. Due to an efficient scout-

ing system, however, the sophs wore

ready for them. A sharp scrap en-

sued, the scene of action being the

squash patch north of the "ent"
building. Several cameras were

broken and a few black eyes ob-

tained before the "frosh" finally

dispersed. This proved to be the

last action for some time. The
sophs camped out about the campus

all the afternoon aud night without

hearing another bugle call to

arms. About 6.80 Sunday morning,

the freshmen made another

rush, this time coming down from

North Amherst by trollev. Some
unsuspecting freshman had unwit-

tingly confided the plau to a wary

sophomore, however, so the scheme

went for nought. No blood was

shed. Nineteen nineteen seemed to

lose interest by this failure and no

other attempts -for a picture were

made.

THE IOI7 INDEX
New Book, Bigger and Better than

ever Coming in December.

Now is tbe time to think about

buying an Index, a review of Aggie

life. Kach year the Junior class

gets out a creditable volume and

each year the book is better. This

year will be no exception. Hound

in suede leather and full of unique

features never before seen in an

Aggie publication the 11*1 7 Judex

promises to be a record-breaker in

more ways than one.

Fur the Seniors it will be their last

chance to see their names in print

and their classic features perpetuated

in beautiful half tone pictures of the

various college organizations. The
Juniors owe it to their class to buy a

book. If they do not they will have

to pay for it anyway so why not

loosen up and get one for tbe girl

back home. Sophomores realize

that this is the last book before their

tarn comes; if they want to get

some timely suggestions for a neat

volume here's their chance. The
Freshmen, last bat not least, will find

in the Index a ready reference guide

to the men they ought to know ; a

book to keep while college days are

still a live proposition to them. Buy
an Iwex and show the folks that

Aggie is still on the map.

AT OTHER COLLEGES
The Boston Alumni associa-

tion of Norwich University has

presented to their Alva Mater a

handsome §200 trophy to be pat into

perpetual competition for marksman-
ship between the four companies of

the university. Tbe piece chosen for

the trophy is Madrnssi's *« Defense

of His Country." The donators

chose this subject because they be-

lieved that it typified in a way one of

the principles of their college, to

equip Its men for fullest duties of

either peace or war.

You'll have to hand it to us

On Our Hew made to measure suits

From S20 to 830
Made at 112 Fifth Ave., N. Y.

On Out New Beady 10 Wear Clothes

KIN KM IN THE WORLD

Blue Flannel rorfoik and wniie Tiousrrs

At 814.50

Tryoiion Knit Koiioik and Flannel Trcusers

At 8I6.50
On the fact that we have the experts in our own tailor shop to make any changes

you may want.

On the HAND TAILORED SUITS, made in oar own shop,

front $32 to $45

Spring Line of Aquaseutums Just Received

CAMPION COLLEGE OUTFITTER
Fine Tailoring Hen's Furnishings

Alterbury System Clothes ol Fifth Avenue.

F. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use our new cash discount card
and save five per cent on

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Dtensils

Always glad to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

rris a
ALWAYS In Good Form"

to answer all formal or informal communications upon

Symphony Lawn Writing Paper
Yob should choose this " Paper Beautiful " for all

writing purposes because It gives to the user that tone

of style ana quiet refinement which nowadays la so
necessary. Symphony Lawn writing paper come* in

all styles and sues: Boa papers, "at home" cards,

desk pads, and pound papers, with envelopes to match
—ta white and modish ttwts.

40c and upwards

Henry Adams & Go.
Sold only at The RexaM
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11 1-2 Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
WISPAIRINO

Black. Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

1 *wn 1 :.-»

Rubber Soles » ">

Kubber Soles, with I let Is 91.75
Soles Sewed, ''<>

88 Shines fur SJl.OO

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours : o to i* a. m ., 1-30 to 5 p. m .

-MAM KITTING. Telephone 59— K
GAS FITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

f Clifton Ave.. AMHERST, MASS.

NOTIC E !

It is with great pleasure that we announce the attival of our new styles in

Woolens and Fashions for Spring and Summer
Included in our selection is a large assortment of

Imported and Domestic Woolens and Gents' Furnishings
Guaranteed Fabrics—

—

These cloths are made only for Merchant Tailors, and are well known for

their individuality and exclusiveness of colorings and designs.

Their quality is assured you by the trade-mark stamped

on the goods. I can fill your orders now on

the latest goods and styles, and

you can save a

Discount of 20% on Every Dollar
WHY NOT BUY NOW?

Also the Finest Full Dress Suits.and Caps and Go/vns for Sale or Rent

Suits for ladies and men remodeled, repaired, dyed, cleaned and pressed.

We respectfully solicit your early inspection.

Telephone J02-W LADIxOV I I| /L I I Amity Street

Fine Tailoring and Qents' Furnishings.

We have m> arra i(t « I i- Iritftrtd up-to thf-n irmte.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the most economical you can u»e.

BetteR cropso oN tr
*

DAsLVrt

**RTI
are the inevitable result.

ROGERS * HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.
OiHw ami Works, Portland, Conn.

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Btagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOS M. WHIPPLE, prop

(arpfrvter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS.
No i, Cook PI**, Amherst, Mas*.

NON-ATHLETIC PRESIDENT

Assistant Prof. H. E. Robbins of

the Physics Department has been

elected president of the Non-Athletic

organization for the coming year.

The two dollars and a half tax col-

lected by the treasurer at the time of

registration, from each student, under

the heading of Collegian, is to be

apportioned by the non-athletic

organization among the various

separate clubs in the organization,

according to the necessary expenses

of each.

FRATERNITY NOTES

The Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity

announces the initiation of Theodore

H. Reuraann '18 of New Bedford on

Monday, Sept. 20.

Charles Allen Eraser '18 of Ply-

mouth has pledged Kappa Sigma.

the stock will be so complete as o

call for no costly additions, and w I q

everything will have been paid f< ,

Then Washington students will j t

absolutely everything at cost. Th e

are now no profits in the ordiua
y

sense, all that is made being turn I

back into the store for improvemen ,.

Now is the Ume to be planning for

FraternityGroups
Have them taken at

MISS McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
44 State Street, • Northampton, Mass.

COOPERATIVE STORE
University of Washington Runs Suc-

cessful Venture

University of Washington, Sept.

28. No co-operative store on any

campus in the country is doing more

for its student owners than that at the

University of Washington, according

to Percy Dearie, manager of the cam-

pus establishment. Mr. Dearie has

just returned from a coast-to-coast

tour of universities, and has exam-

ined closely into the workings of

"co-op" stores at most of the leading

institutions.

"One thing is certain," he said, on

his return. "Wherever there are no

co-operative stores the students are

paying enormous prices for their sup-

plies. The tendency of the *co-op'

store, even when it has no monopoly

on the book and stationery business,

ia to hold down the prices charged in

private establishments."

Fifteen or sixteen thousand dollars

is saved annually to students at the

state university through their store,

which does a $60,000 business. They

get new textbooks at 10 to 15 per

cent nnder customary prices ; they

save 25 to 30 per cent on all station-

ery ; and an average of 25 per cent,

on sundries, including athletic goods,

gymnasium suits, raincoats, etc All

texts are sold at coat, but a small

profit is taken on other goods to meet

the demand for increased stock.

The business is growing from $8,000

to $10,000 yearly, and calls for con-

siderable additions.

From three to twenty students are

constantly laboring in the book store,

the number varying at different hours

of theday . They receive from 25 to 85

cents an hour for their work. Last

(year students earned $1,500 in the

store—a great help to those who are

self-supporting.

Mr. Dearie found only one store in

the country operating at as low a cost

ss that at Washington. Most suffer

from too great overhead cost, he said,

many employing far more clerks than

are necessary.

He looks forward to the day when

ALUMNI NOTES
'94.—Ralph E. Smith, profess >i

of phytopathology in the College of

Agriculture at the University of Cal-

ifornia, is now in the eastern part uf

the United States studying sugar-

beet diseases. He was a recent visi-

tor at this college.

'02.—Prof. Claude I. Lewis of the

Oregon Agricultural college spoke at

the annual meeting of the American

Genetic association, urging the gem-

tist to give attention to the produc-

tion of more good varieties of fruits.

*04.—Dr. A. W. Gilbert spoke on

"Color and Inheritance" in Phlox

drnmmondi at the same meeting of

the American Genetic association

'10.—William E. Leonard, who is

at present employed as a sugar chem-

ist in Soledad, Cuba, recently visited

the ci d lege, accompanied by his wilt

.

'10.—Sumner C. Brooks has been

awarded the Austin Fellowship in

botany at Harvard.

'10.—Announcements have been

received of the marriage of Henry T.

Coles and Miss Emma Jones' at

Odessa, Mo., on July 16. They art

making their home in Humaeuo,

Porto Rico.

'12.—H. A. Noyea recently de-

scribed "A Soil Sampler for Soil

Bacteriologists" before the American

Society of Bacteriologists.

'14.—Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall

announce the marriage of then

daughter Mae Helen to Mr. John 6.

Wing on Sept. 18, at Pike, N. H.

'14.—Hoyt D, Lucas is employed

as chemist with Fisk Rubber Com-

pany in their Chicopee Falls lab-

oratory.

II.—D. A. Coleman is one of the

authors of a description of the "New

Methods in Soil Proto-zoology, ap-

pearing recently in Science. Mr.

Coleman was in Amherst a short

time ago.

NINETKBN-KIFTEBJJ.

Several of our number have g»ne

into teaching, Essex County Agricul-

tural school is so fortunate as to have

three of oar number in its faculty in-

cluding "Dene" Allen, "Glad" ( to

and Ashley Le Due. "Archie

principal of a high school. "Dolly"

It teaching mathematics and cl hi-

istry, in Montpelier, Vt. '*!» «n"

Lewig is teaching in New Sa iffl

Academy and Spicer in Bristol County

Agricultural school. "Cap" > '»-

ford has taken a position fa a col* ge

in the South, and Ralph Towi r ii

teaching in a high school in Lie >d,

V. H. "Harry" White was to ii«

been teaching in Van, Armenia, iud

gt rted in August. A recent news-

It
per report is that be went as far as

T dis, met a party of refugees from

V n and because conditions are so

bad there, is now on his way home.

15.—The engagement of Harold

.\ Rogers and Miss Caroline E.

N dde of Kensington, Conn., has

In en announced.

'15. Lester Tarr is at the Dela-

ware Experiment Station. Address,

Newark, Dela.

15.—Vincent Sam belli has entered

M. I. T. and studied mathematics

during the summer session. He
spent the remainder of the summer

on the Maine coast. Address, 7

Follen St., Boston.

Ex-' 17.—Hayden H. Smith now
of the United States Naval academy

at Annapolis, paid a visit to his

friends about college last Tuesday.

Mr. Smith is enjoying his first vaca-

tion since leaving M. A. C. in the

spring of 1914.

Ex-*18.—Robert P. Irvine of Wil-

mette, III., has transferred to the

University of Illinois. His address

is Kappa Sigma House, Urbana, III.

Eeserved for

Velvet
TOBACCO

GREETINGS !

Let us help you to start right—You will find our store full of the

best there is to be- hail in

READY CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS

of all kinds, and the

... PRICES ARE RIGHT ...

Not the ordinary college town prices. We have a reputation of

thirty years of value giving—Come in anil get acquainted.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes

A
EL Frank Coe Fertilizers

1857 mnrn^mK^wm 191s

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of our leading agricul-

tural papers writes i» under date of January

12th. 1915. asfollows:-

"1 am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant grain crops this year.
_

"Grain is very high and it ia going higher.

WheatU going to $2.00 per bushel and other

grams will share in the advance. Wheatcosts

$2.50 per 100 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats cost as much.

"It teems to me that. the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant toed and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and this spring I shall triple the acreage

of oats. 1 managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$1 7.00 per ton in the ban."

THE OPPORTUNITY 19 YOURS!

B« »ure that you buy

E Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that more than meet the most

exacting requirements, giving plump, sound, full heads of gram and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, The avenge for Ae United States for three yean

is 1 4 t'n bushels to the acre.

raEWRWrUNTTYISYOUWI WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST ©F IT r

VThe Coe-Mortimer Company, 51 Chambers St., N, Y.
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located over post office. Up one Higlit

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System Tel. 36-M

T. MIEXTKA.
5H0E STOKE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Open Sunday from 7.1a, On your way to F. O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hillman and Barnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-
telry run on the European Flan. It is just a step
from Main Street, away from the noise and dust
and yet in the center of the business district.

Us rooms are well furnished and comfortable,
having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices SI and up; rooms
with bath (single) Si.fio and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining
room makes a meat a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every
evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan s

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select froi 1,

OUR RULE

Highland Hotel. >l>! innti. I.I. MUI.

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, PRESIDENT

AMHERST. MASS.

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded.*'

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

COX SONS
— AMD—

VINING

Associate Alumni,
Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

w I M KIM BOOK AORNTS.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Particular

and outfit free,

OKO. W. SOMKKH. 1-S, St. A.iku.iIii. Hh.

71-74 Madison Avenue. New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

»7 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mats,

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CUsmt mh from t A. M to 4 A M

C. A. Peters, Secretary

(J. H. Chapman, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

C. W. Moses, Manager
A. W. Spaulding, Mauager

I). A. Ricker, Manager

C. A. Huntington, Jr., Manager
H. W. Bishop, Manager

President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Mauager

L. E. Fielding, Manager
F. W. Mayo, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

J. E. Harper, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F. Taber, President

Cbc Pheasant

HmttS St., Bmbcrst

Breakfast, Luncheon,

Afternoon Tea.

Dinner if arranged for

Telephone 470

Rooms for Transients.

CARS
Leave AQOIE COLLEGE for MOL-

YOKE at IS min. past the hour.

Thenars 3#wn Good K«*»ons why youshould
i>u\ your

COAL
or

C. R, ELDER

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton. Massachusetts

TWO H LOCKS FROM THE DEfOT

The hotel where there is comfort (with

out extravagance.) More popular

than ever.

Special I. uric he.. 11 I 2 J P. M.

PRIVATE DININC ROOMS
A la Carte Service

6-jo toll P. M.

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields. past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Ml, alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

SO Miles of Trackage nodern
Lquipment - Train Dispatch-

ing System— Freight and Ex-
press Service over entire line

.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

CARS
Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour'.

AIHERSI « SUNDERLAND SI. BY. CO

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

14*4-1426 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. Pa.

1 111: ikki-hy pa»L<)H
CIsMalilg rr.»«lii B Repairing

Unlckeat (Mtrvtoe, t*«»t Work, Loweat fttm

All woik carefully done. Work called fo' .md

delivered. Gents* overcoat I, suits, tunt itid

coats. Ladies' Km linen suite a special!

*

Teams will call every day at U. A. C
W«. FRANKLIN, fr<l-

Rear Nash Bl'k, Amherst. T«l. No <"

THE

Hoover & Smith Co,
616 Chestnut It., Philadelphia

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

.....Diamond Merchants ...

Philadelphia's Official Fntirnlti Je*

SPECIALISTS IH

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, No-. HI

Rings, Charms ...... Prises, Tro; N
Medal* College Pins, Pees, 1 *
Rings, Charms .•. .'.

WUl u
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NEW AUDITORIUM OPENED

TO STUDENTS SATURDAY

Dedication Program Carried Out by

Large Gathering. Addresses by

. Butterfield and Prof. Poord.

Aggie's new and beautiful audi-

torium in Stockbridge Hall was in-

formally opened to the students and

faculty with appropriate exercises held

there Saturday evening in connection

with the celebration of Founders'

Day. It was originally planned to

open the entire agricultural building

for inspection at this time, but un-

avoidable delays in the completion

of construction made this impossible.

The first feature on the program was

Mendelssohn's War March from

Athalia, rendered in especially com-

mendable manner by the orchestra

with organ accompaniment by James

T. Nicholson '16.

Professor Foord, head of the ag-

riculture department, then spoke ap-

propriately concerning the signifi-

cance of the possession of such a

splendid building. In closing he an-

nounced that on Oct. 29, the entire

hull would be formally dedicated and

opened to the public. President

Butterfleld then made a brief speech,

in which he told of the work of Dr.

Stockbridge, former president of M.
A. C, the man in whose boner the

building is named. The general

trend of his remarks was as follows :

•This buildiug symbolizes a won-

derful advance at old Aggie. With

its wonderful room and equipment

it must inevitably lead to a richer,

deeper, more inspiring life, as well

afl to contribute to the intellectual

life of the institution.

"On the afternoon and evening of

the twenty-ninth will come the pub-

lic exercises with addresses of note.

Tonight we are gathered as a family

to enter our new home, which will do

much to further the spirit of friend-

AGGIE OUTPLAYS HARVARD ON SLIPPERY

HELD BUT LOSES GAME BY 7-0 SCORE

LUCK THE BIG FACTOR IN HARVARD'S VICTORY

Heavy Crimson Eleven Held Scoreless Until Last Two Minutes

of Play, when Harte Makes Touchdown on

Intercepted Forward Pass.

[< niitliiiK'il on ixMte2i

CORRECTION

Through an oversight, the article

1
1 tout the Harvard game in last week's

< 1
1 > <

. i \ s listed that this year was

the first time in the history of the col-

lege that an Aggie team has lined up

against the Crimson. In justice to

the alumni who were in college In 1906

nd to correct this wrong impression,

'he Collegian notes that M. A. C.

layed Harvard October, 190fi, the

iutter winning 21-0.

Perfect football under the worst pos-

sible conditions, a scoreless game to

the last twn minutes.. f play, and then

a game lost ou a fluke tells the story

of Aggie's defeat by Harvard with a

score of 7 to 0. Out rushed on line

plunge* and played to S standstill at

every point by the Maroon team,

Harvard wonon a break of luck when

an attempted forward pass by Palmer

shaped into Il:ii tc's hands for the

touchdown.

Heavy rain for twelve boars before

the game made the .Stadium Held a

morass, and only a good mrf made

any playing possible. The most re-

markable feature of the game perhaps

was its perfection under such adverse

conditions, for not a fumble was re-

corded and even the handling and

kicking of the heavy slippery ball was

faultless.

That the Aggie team was an even

match for the Crimson eleven is

shown by the fact that they gained

106 yards through the line to Har-

vard's :><>. This is offset by the fact

Harvard made five first downs to! foi

M. A. C. Coach Haugbton sent in

five men to leinforce his team and

all were first string men. Captain

Mahan was not allowed to play for

fear of injuring his leg on the treach-

erous field. On the other hand t lit-

Aggie team played the game intact

without a sign of wcakeuiug to tin-

very end. It is notable Unit the

total penalties amounted to only 4"»

yards, two-thirds of which were on

Harvard.

The game was a hot, hard fight

from start to finish. For three

periods the battle went up and down

the field, without appreciable result.

Brilliant plunges through the line,

notably one by Weeks for a gain of

nearly twenty-live yards enlivened

the game and repaid the two thousand

watchers for their temerity in braving

the rain and wind. Mi night football

was the schedule on both sides, the

field being too slippery for end runs.

Four forward passes were attempted

two by each side, and one on each

side being intercepted. The fifth

try at passing was fatal to M. A.

CM for it was in attempting to gain

by this means that Palmer lost the

ball to Harvard's speedy right end

It all occurred on Aggie's 30 yard

line. Palmer signaled for a forward

pass, and on receiving the ball ran

back several yards to find some one

to throw to. The line did not seem

to hold for in a twinkling he was

rushed by several Crimson players.

Palmer's throw slipped and Dick

Harte was Jobnny-on-the spot, gath-

ering it into his arms and running un-

molested to the goal. He was aided

< untlnuril i'«i luitfi4 i]

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB
HOLDS BARBECUE

Old Time Sporte and Big Supper are

Features.

Founders' Dav, as celebrated Hat-
if ¥

unlay afternoon and evening, will go

down in history as the most success-

ful ever held at Aggie in every re-

spect. The afternoon was devoted

to the Stockbridge Club's barbecue,

and directly after supper came the

informal dedication of the newest

and biggest buildiug on the campus,

Stockbridge Hall.

Owing to the unfavorable weather

for out-door amusements several of

the advertised features of the

barbecue were given up. The only

outside attraction was the greased

pig race which began about A-'Mi

and was the cause of much excite-

ment After a long run, starting

from the noith side of the drill hall,

out under the board track and back

again onto the old athletic grounds,

the slippery beast was captured by

H. T. Whitney 'If.. The gathering

then went inside the drill hall, where

a program of stunts was given. In

the first event, a potato race, T.

Palmer Wilcox '17, showing excep-

tional skill with his spoon, was the

first to move ail his spuds. A three-

legged race followed in which nearly

|Ci»lililliir,l tin fittirf* ^*J

PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD

DECIDES TO STAY AT M. A. C.

Turns Down Tempting Offer from

Michigan College to Help

"Boost Old Aggie".

President Kuiiyou L Butterfield

states that he Iihh never been ofi'ered

the presidency of the Michigan Agri-

cultural college, though he was asked

to consider the matter. He has

decided however to remain in Am-
herst. At dupe] Friday morning he

Maid :

•'Last winter there were newspaper

statements to the effect that my
name was being considered in con-

nection with the presidency of the

Michigan Agricultural college. It

is true that in the spring I was asked

if I would consider the jiositiou, and

I replied in the alMrniative. I went

to Michigan after our own commence-

ment last . I unc and looked over the

field.

•"I he opportunity mere, in many

ways, is most attractive. The college

will soon have WW students. Its

income from the state has recently

been doubled, and is on a mill-tax

basis, so that the president does not

have to go to tile legislature cvei \

veai for appropriations. Michigan

is an important agricultural stale,

and I believe is ripe for thorough

going rural organization, which is

one of my main interests, Withiu a

few years the college will have ibovi

a quarter of a million of dollars a

year for extension service atom
,

another of my chief concerns, and

n. :nl v a million dollars a year all

told. Moreover, Michigan is n.\

native state, and the college i* m\

Alma Muter. In addition there

are many personal ties. So alto-

gether the pull was a strong oue.

"The hoard of Management of

tin- eollege have never extended a

definite ofter ,hut they were very eouit-

eous ami frank in discussing the sit-

uation at Lansing, and my possible

connection with it. After a long

deliberation I have finally decided

to stay heie and help "BoOftOkl

Aggi

ELECTIONS

Assistant Managers for Baseball are

Elected.

Robert D. Hawlty of Springfield

and Oliver (J, Pratt of Salem were

chosen assistant managers of base-

ball this week.
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AUDITORIUM DEDICATED
I
< nut inuril from p.iuc I]

linens. We have a right to congratu-

late ourselves when we realize that

tliis new opportunity and splendid

equipment lias now actually come to

fruition. When we contrast the fa-

cilities ten years ago with present

ones, the change seems almost re-

volutionary. The results are better

opportunities, greater facilities all

around, a marked increase in num-

" Loyal Sons of Old Massachu-

setts'* was the final number on the

piogram, and it was sung with even

more spirit than usual.

THE HARVARD GAME
(.Continued from iwite 1]

by several teammates who also broke

through and interfered for him.

Robinson, a substitute fullback kicked

the goal.

No man on the Aggie team should

go without credit for his part in the

King was then used for four consecu-

tive plays, being held twice but event-

ually making another first down.

Rollins tried a fake punt but an Aggie

man broke through and caught him

for a loss, Watson tried a forward

pass which fell into Aggie's hauds.

Aggie then took the ball but before

play started the eight minute quarter

ended.

SECOND QUARTER.

Weeks started things by two rushes

hers, and every year a richer inheri-

tance and larger responsibilities. In

cmi v one of (he forty-four years in

which this institution has graduated

classes it has sent oat great men.
|

Now we ran send out even befit)

9

men. We are all under strict obli-

gations to meet the incnasing re-

sponsibilities. We are particularly

glad to celebrate in took ft splendid

way the opening, in a family manner.

of the college's greatest building.

Stockbridge Hall."

Tin- rest of the program was fur-

nished bv the musical and dramatics
\

clubs. The glee dub, as yet only

partially organized, rendered Bul-

la's "Swords out for Charlie" and

"Fight on to Victory" in a very rredi.

table Banner* The quartet sang

"In Pieardie," and the orchestra

gave an excellent selection.

.Tames T. Nirholsou and Francis

M. Andrews 'It! of the Roister Dois-

t.is presented a short but very in-

teresting sketch, entitled "Hilly's

Blunder." Both showed their custo-

mary skill along dramatic lines. An-

drews in particular, in his impersona-

tion of the heroine.

The moat pleating musical number

was the solo work of Harlan N.

Worthley '1*, who was at his belt.

His singing of Boulieur's "8tar of the

Detert" wm exceptionally well exe-

cuted, but Worthier** encore, "The
Perfect Day," wm even better, and

was highly appreciated.

SiiKKUKiiMiE Hall.

game. Weeks' plunges through Har-

vard's line were the longest made.

Darling too carried the ball for long

gains. Captain Oman was in every

nlav. Dav was on his toes everv

minute, and (irayson blocked one of

Harvard's forward passes almost be-

fore it left Watson's hands. Perry

played a wonderful game at center,

and with Dunn and Jordan on either

side, opined up great holes in the

Harvard line. Da n forth and Plaisted,

tackles, played a hard game and sev-

eral times broke through to nail some

Harvard man for a loss. Palmei'*

work as quarterback was heady and

his kicking was superb, equalling any

done by Robinson, Whitney, Kn-

w right or Rollins.

i ikst QCJJOBft.

Knwright kicked off to Palmer who

brought it to the ;'•.") yard line. Pal-

mer made a beautiful punt to Har-

vard's IS yard line which was carried

hy King only .'» yards. King tried to

break through the line but Rollins

was asked to kick. Aggie took the

ball on the to yard line. M. A. C
made only a slight gain so Palmer

punted, the bat! going over the Har-

vard goal line for a touch back.

Rollins carried the ball to the 80 yard

line and advanced it 10 more. Rol-

lins made it first down and later

brought it to the center of the field.

A penalty for offside against M. A.

C gave Harvard another first down.

netting 10 yards. The next play

failed and Palmer's kick wm blocked

but the ball waa captured offaide by

Grayaon. It waa Aggie's ball on

the 40 yard line and fust down.

Harvard was penali/.ed for starting

ahead of the ball. Palmer tried an

end run but was stopped after a two

yard gain, Weeki made a gain of

eight yards. Palmer kicked to Har-

vard's l.'i yard Hoe. Rollins and

King each carried it six yards and

then King took it to the 30 yard line

for first down. The next two plays

failed and then Rollins waa caught

way back by .Ionian. Grayson stal-

led an attempt at forward paaa.

.Massachusetts took the ball.

Weeks carried it to the ?>'l yard line

and then to the ;'•'> yard line. First

down was made iu the next play

which gained 6 yards. Aggie was

penali/.ed five yards for offside and

then the half was over

SECOND HAM-'.

Palmer kicked off, Rollins advanc-

ing it to the 88 yard line Rollins

went through for a long gain and on

the second play he was at the center

ef the field. Hatvard was then pen-

alised 10 yards for interfering with

secondary defense. Rollins kicked

and uV ball waa AggieVon the 6 yard

line, ft itiul of punting out Palmer

sent Weeia through for 10 yards.

Harte was inj ired in thli play but did

not go out. 'mi an gained 10 more

for first down. Harvard waB penal-

ized 10 yards for offside and it was

Aggies' ball on the 22 yard line at I

first down. Darling made 5 yards in

two plunges and then Palmer tried i

forward which failed. Then Palmer

kicked to Rollins who was stopped on

the 37 yard line. Rollins made only

two yards in a line plunge and then

he punted, Darling capturing the ball

on the 18 yard line. Weeks then

made a spectacular gain of 18 yards.

Another gain by Weeks made it first

down. Curran then hit the Crimson

line for twelve yards in two plunges

but the third attempt only netted one

yard and Palmer punted, Watsou

making a fair catch as the period

ended.

KOItTII oi'AKTKK.

Harvard made but a slight gain on

the first attempt and then King made

H yards, Knwright added three.

Perry was dazed by a knock iu this

scrimmage but soon steadied.

Whitney then came in to relieve Rol-

lins, and Wilcox replaced Enwrigh.

Harvard punted and Darling made a

fair catch. Harvard was penalized

16 yards for interfering with him but

the interference was probably due to

the slippery field rather than hy in-

tention. Aggie made slight gains tin-

next two plays and in the third Palmer

was caught for a loss.

Robiuson replaced Whitney, who

srained his leg on the previous punt.

Palmer punted to Robinson who took

it to the 3.'» yard line. WUcox gained

a foot or so on a line plunge and then

made 2 yards on an end run. His

third attempt wm a failure for he was

caught for an eight yard loss. He

pnnted, Palmer roping the pigskin on

the 40 yard mark. The next two

plays only netted M. A. C. about 3

yards and then Palmer tried the fatal

pass which Harte captured for a 30

yard run to the goal posts. Robinson

kicked the goal . R. C. Curtis then

replaced Parsons.

Robinson kicked off to Danforth,

who carried it forward to the Mjard

line. Weeks then made a great

plunge to Harvsrd's 4J» yard line, giv-

ing Massachusetts her last first down.

The next play netted I yard*.

Coolidge relieved Harte. Ttartl

Palmei kicked, the ball going to Um

goal post. Here the memorable

game ended. Harvard the lockl

winner.
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FOOTBALL SPOTLIGHT
Athletic Field to be Dedicated by

Colby Game.

Alumni Field the new home of M.
A. C. athletics will be dedicated

with the first home football game of

the season against Colby Saturday.

Fresh from the laurels of holding

Harvard to a 7-0 and Dartmouth to

a 13-0 score the home team is confi-

dent that the Colby team will prove

Hither easy. Colby has played two

games this year, defeating New
Hampshire State 18-0 Saturday and

losing to Harvard 89-G the week
before. The Colby line failed to

shine against Harvard and the heavy

Crimson backs ripped it up in a man-
that augers well for Weeks and Cur-

ran, while Malum rounded the Colby

sods for long gains, just as Darling

should do. According to the Harv-

ard team the Colby team was very

crude at the time of the first game
hut it is expected that they will have

improved to such an extent that a

close contest will be in order.

The Massachusetts team showed
the result of the week's work by the

tremendous improvement that was

noticed in the team work of the men

One of the moat gratifying features

of the Harvard game was the work

of the back field on the offence. The
defence of the Aggie teams of recent

Mars has been of the best but the

offence haa been weak and this year

it seems aa if the two were to be

1 uuibined into a well balanced eleven.

The work of the ends at Harvard

was also especially good and after

die first quarter they ahowed a brand

of play that spells death to any of

('••Iby's attempts to gain around the

wings of the Maroon team

Coach Brides is working the team

hard this week with the idea in view

«f bettering team work ami providing

more interference for the man with

the ball. From the showing of the

It mi in the first two games, the siu-

<!• at body are convinced that the

balance of the schedule should show

Metories for M. A. C, barring aet-i-

ih-nts. The team has shown the

ability to line up against big teams

"I finish the game in good shape, a

splendid tribute to the training of

the men, to that tbia latter factor is not

ts peeled to prove very serious. Mass-

a< lifisetts will present the same lineup

that played all through the Harvard

1 without a substitution and with

out only once. The Aggie team

ell fortified with second string

'iieo but second string backs and

ends are not as numerous and it is

pa I of the task of Coach Brides to

- slop them for the big games that

*r to follow. The student body has

|i it faith sn the old Yale player

*ti i are convinced that if it is posai-

1 '.rides will do it. Thus fir be

has developed Curran into a fast,hard

'speedy back and has unearthed in

j
Weeks a reguhu demon at the line

plunging game. Palmer is rounding

into a very heady quarterback and

the balance of the team appear much
improved over last year.

DEBATING TEAM HAS
BRIGHT PROSPECTS

Contests Being Arranged with Colby

and Maine.

The M. A. C. Public Speaking

Council is attempting this year to

arrange a series of debates for the

college teams thst will surpass any-

thing that has been accomplished

heretofore. At the present time a

triangular debate is pending with

Colby and the University of Maine
and the prospects are that these will

be held. An attempt has been made
to arrange a dual debate with Clark

college but this does not appear pos-

sible. The first debates that will be

held are the inter-class debates. The
first of these, the freshmen-sopho-

more contest will be held on Nov. 10,

The senior-junior debate will be held

Nov. 1 7 and to final debate will take

place Dec. 8. The Council has de-

cided that men who have been on the

college teams shall not be eligible

for these contests but that they shall

be for the purpose of briigiag out

new men for the bigger ami more
important, work that is to follow.

Try out-, for the class teams » ill

beheld Oct. 20 as pari of lb* woik

of the recently organised debating

club and all men who are to enter

should see Professor Smith or man
of the members of the council as

soon as possible.

It is hoped that with the incentive

of a chance to debate against .Maine

and Colby and with the chance to

win the cups that will be offered to

the champion interclass team, there

will bo a number of men come out for

the class teams.

Later in the jeftl there will be held

the Flint Oratorical conteat, o|nn

to the entire college and the IturnliMiu

Declamation contest open to the

members of the two lower classes.

Tree Management, Poultry Husban-

dry. Home F.conoinics and Rural

Sociology. The registration is re-

stricted to citizens of Massachusetts
or persons owning property in this

State. For details regarding the

courses interested readers should

Correspond with Edwin II. Forbush,

Massachusetts Agricultural College,

Amherst, Massachusetts.
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An Especially tiood Commtasion Proposition -

Cisli for test orders—Article widalv Advertised
Cats down expense in powei rdsnti—Address
Fni.INBKRINC SlU-l-l V Co.. 1118 N nth ^tleel,
Philadelpliia, |-.,.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Mrass Pipe. Valves
*nd Fittings for Steam, Water and G«s. Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Covering*, p|pa
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Wntei Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Itoiiei .mil I- nyire
(omieitmiis. Holyoke, Mass.

i-#**-»s»r-v«?«i f«»-

BECKMAN
*» Hi s tat 1* "

" BIDE-A-WEE "

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
<!iu S|.i-ii.iltv And other good 'thing! to ..it.

MKS. L. M. 5TP.RBINS,
Middle Street, Haclley, Mass.

DR. R
IVI. 415 vv

C. BANGS
Dentist

NAIH'S BLOCK
RveninRshy Aptwintment,

hold Olarrcn
South Deertleld, Mass.
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I Burpee's Seeds
the seeds of anv nfher ornwf*rs. T

are supplied every year

direct to more Ameri-
can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If tint, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,—a hright new book of 1 S2 pnges, whit h
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE k CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

F^ttir*^*^ Shoe Sfttojre
Is

• me: store:"
Buy your next p;iir t.t simrs here.

SAVF. MONEY ANP GET RBAL slioi SAT I M At I ION

.

Korker " Rubber Solas and Heeh put on for $1.75 double wear.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSE
TO OPEil OCTOBER FIRST

AntiorjQcement him been reoeiveti

from the KztcoRion Herrice of Um

h"."^"*
Ab

:
' °*r School and College photographers . .

.

Uiat the Corrc8|»oti<lent*f ContSOX in

Agricalture »od Home Hk-unornitiH (fill

open on Oct. 1, UM."». The College

baa rarrit'd 00 Utls "long <liHlRiie«**

teaching for & number of yearn with

a oonntantly Increasing regiitration, LOCALL Y: 5 a Center St.. Northampton, Mass.,

for tht widespread and increasing in- and South Hadlcy, Mass.

Main Orrur..
1546-1 54S J'.roadway,

New Ywk City

Theae .Studio* offer the Ijtit skilled

artiila and moat complete

equipm«Bl obuinable

terest in Agrfeullnrf and country

life is making Itself markedly ap-

parent in this particular type of hoiiM

instruction. Courses will In- offered ^^^ ^-—«^
tWsyearin Soil* Hnd Hoil Kerfilitv. T A C^XTQC\AT fir sO" THTT TT T>
Kaaamaad Fe rt|ii«», Farm Drtryl • .AW-a^OW-W » UU I ±jill±t
log, Fruit (rrowing, Ajiimul Fi'pcling,

'

DEALBRs im
Floriculture. Farm Accounts, Ktito- _ « s> « j .j r\\~ • r»_ it r»

noiogy. Beekeeping. Fon-u v. .s»u,.i- Dry and Fancy Goods wA Choice Family Groceries
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Piiksioknt Butterfikkd's action In

declining to consider the presidency

of the Michigan Agricultural College

is of utmost importance not only to

this college but to the Commonwealth

us well. It was a personal sacrifice for

the sake of an institution and a state

that needs him at this time. The

strong houd of With and an open

doorway to the goal of his ambitions

were not enough to turn President

liutteilieltl from his present duties.

That others appreciate his unselfish

action is shown by editorial com-

ment in the Tremacripi which we

publish below :

•'President Kenynii L. Ibittet field's

decision to remain at the head of the

Massachusetts Agricultural college,

despite the large opportunity which

was opening for him iu Michigan,

dcHervesourcitizens's gratitude. He

has withdrawn his name from the list

of eligible candidates for the presi-

dency of Michigan State college of

Agriculture, on which he stood ss the

man whom the trustees most favored.

The position offered Mr- Btitterfleld

fell play for all the executive ability

and expert knowledge of rural con-

ditions which bit work in this state

has clearly shown he possesses. It

ottered him the management of large

sums, not only for the development

of the Western college itself, hut also

for wide extension work through all

of Michigan. It ofVeredhim freedom

from annual begging trips to the

legislature. Certainly Massachu-

setts should be prepared to make

some recognition of President Butter-

field's loyalty. It has already

granted to tire Massachusetts Afrl-

cnltnral college a five years' appro-

priation for maintenance, and it has

refused to make a similar grant for

the buildings and other additions to

plant whith the college needs. Even

though it was shown that ao appro-

priation continuing through live years

would be a move for economy ami

elliciency in the management of the

college, the yearly piecemeal grant

was all the General Court would con-

sent to. There are other considera-

tions than salary which lead an eflic-

ient executive to remain at his post,

and these are largely determined by

the opportunities which his position

gives him to do an important con-

structive work. President Butter-

field has withstood one call to another

field. Only a liberal policy will keep

him, or others like him, in theleader-

ship of the State's agricultural col-

lege aud of its campaign for wide

rural progress."

NEWSPAPER COMMENT
Harvard is lucky to beat Massa-

chusetts Aggies.

It was a battle between two "equal

and opposite forces," and, aB in all

contests of that sort, it was a slip

that counted most.

Weeks played a good game for his

team and it was through him that the

M. A. C. eleven put up such a hard

fight.

Palmer, at quarterback, did his

pait and showed rare judgment in

his orders. —Boaton Sunday Herald.

It was a clean game throughout.

Honors were about even in kick-

ing. If there was a shade for any-

one it would be for Palmer, who

played the entire game.

liOXtoil Si'llil'l'l J'nst

Weeks, playing as fullback for the

visitors, was strong. Curran, the

M. A. C. left halfback, was in every

play.

Right up to the last few minutes

of play it was a battle betweeu the

opposing lines with neither side

showing stronger than the other.

— Button Siinilu'i Globe.

One got the impression that the

rangy, heavy team of the invading

eleven out played Harvard. At all

events the Aggies showed better

football, both offensively and defen-

sively and had the Crimson pretty

badly worried at times.

Day, the left end, and the two

Aggie tackles, Dauforth aud Plaisted,

played rattling good games on the

defence. The center, too, of the

Aggie eleven had Harvard's defence

worried to death at times.

To repeat, it looked to the writer

as though the Aggies outplayed Har-

vard, showing greater development

and team work, but they didn't have

the luck.

—Jionton 8 a nihil/ American,

Notes

Because of the similarity of the

colors of the jereeyi worn by Har-

vard and M. A. C. the black jerseys

of the Harvard second team were

offered for use by the Aggie team.

The offer was quickly accepted.

The M. A. C. men were the guests

of the Harvard A. A for lunch be-

fore the game at the Harvard Varsity

Club. Throughout their slay the

guests were treated with the greatest

consideration. In the dressing

rooms eight or ten candidates for the

Harvard managership were contin-

ually working for the welfare of the

Massachusetts men.

It is notable that this was our

second game against Harvard. On

Oct. 13, 1906, M. A. C. was de-

feated 21 to in a hard fought and

wholly honorahle game. Cobb of

the Aggie team was rated one of the

best on the forward pass, that being

the first year of its use.

01 LAVAL
SEPARATORS

are the

Most Economical

yOU get by far the greatest

actual value for your money

when you buy a De Laval—BE-

CAUSE a De Laval will give you

much better and longer SERVICE
than any other cream separator.

From the standpoint of its

greater durability alone the De

Laval is the most economical

cream separator to buy, and when

you also take into consideration

its cleaner skimming, easier run-

ning, greater capacity and less

cost for repairs, the price of the

"cheapest" machine on the mar-

ket is most exorbitant compared

with that of the De Laval.

THE DE UVAt SEPARATOR CO.

* They're not thort-liwd

The Jerseys
la 1913 d«Me«n Jerjei

cows were officially tested

which averaged 12 Tears

and 7 months oi age. Their
average milk production
wa*8617 pounds. Average
buMer tat 387 pounds. One
ol these cows was over 18

years old.

Longevity, Constitution and Economic
Production are Jersey characteristics,

TIE AMEUCAN JESSEY CATTLE CMS
324 W. 23d St.. New Terfc city

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

'. I'.rnailwiO

\M» VnHH
B K. Mail tw hi SI.

inn ano

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOF.MAN

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLSGS JEWRLKY
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String*

\ m ii i I'.sr MASS.
Next to Post office.

Amherst

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

KlUIUUID

Stkimikn Lank FoIiOER
MANurAtrruRiNO jkwkl.kr

1W) HKOA DW A V. NKW VOH K

CLUB AND COLLKUE
I'l.vs AND B1N«S *

„„|.|l, *II,V*H AMD MtONSH MHIUI.B

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDEK

suit* Cleaned, I'rewd >nd Dyed All kinds of

Repairing for Ladtea and Gentlemen neatly done.

HiKgrale work by SntchHj** 1*'- Work
calWTor and dtllTered. Sell tickets for pressing,

4 SUITS FOR ft.W
GEORGE KOTOWITZ, Pros*.

Main Street, *"}"*"'« Wjfh T t
a
fi.uP

ck

On your way to the Post Office, Tel. 43»-W

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10-15C

% l-JC

2 I-2C

48c per doz.

30c per do;.

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1.50 a Suit

K.T. FaosT.Agent; D. Sherinyan, Asst. Agent

Trjr ear ticket system

and address on laundr \

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

1: n . 1 1 \ 1: SUNOAT BBRYICC AT 7 r. M.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN A DYER, Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Book* and Fountain

—Pens—

S. S.
JEWELER

E
OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Praicripttous Fitted, Broken I .n.se«

Accurately Replaced. Pine Watch Repairing

Promptly and skilfully Dnne.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Horicultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

Is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone soo

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

(lood work speaks for Itself.

Nash Block, Amherst, M^

STOCKBRIDCE CLUB BARBECUE
[< onttmied from page 1]

all the contestants "spilled" round

the turn, allowing the "Hardave"
combination, Worthley and Lipshirea

' im, to win handily. The sack race

required two heats, Bruce and New-

ton '18, being the respective winners.

Bruce could not manage his pedal

extremities in the final and Newton

defatted him easily. Calls for

faculty and co-ed raceB were smoth-

ered by the excitement following the

announcement that the banquet whs

to begin.

There followed such entertainment

as has seldom been offered at Aggie.

All were given plates of beef sand-

wiihes, with pickles and steaming

hot sweet corn, followed by cider,

apples and fancy crackers. In the

midst of the excitement came the an-

nouncement that at the end of the

first half of the Harvard game

neither team had scored, and by the

time the eating was nearly over the

report of the final score put a fitting

rlimax to tuch an enjoyable affair.

VOLUNTARY SUPPORT
FOR COLLEGE Y. M. C. A.

Pledges being Solicited from Stu-

dent Body. Budget Announced.

In years past the Y. M C, A. has

relied upon the dollar membership

fee for money with which to carry

on its work. The sum has been

ipiite inadequate, especially during

the last year or two, consequently

the association has adopted the

ncheine being installed by the major-

ity of college associations, namely,

that of handing pledge cards to all

studentB, leaving it with them to

ilfcide whether or not they shall con-

tribute to its support. As was stated

in last week's Collegian, the regu-

lar membership fee has been done

away with. The pledging of money

does not make the individual a meni-

licr of the association in any way

whatsoever.

Cards have already been handed to

students attending the Seerley lec-

tures and as a result the association

has received the pledged sura of 9232.

Following is the budget for the

year 1915-lfi as decided upon by the

Cabinet

:

-' nrley lectures, 8100

( ampatgn fund,

Contributions tothe State and In-

100

ternational Y.M.C.A. Com., 26

stationary,

The 11 and hook.

2a

10

Telephone, 25

< uitingent expenses, 50

Total, 186.1

I'ayments on pledges may be made

time during the office hours

posted on the bulletin board in Kast

1 :i try, North College. Those who

l not received pledge cards will

een shortly and it is hoped that

tt v will feel justified in pledging a

k llcient amount to make possible

work of the association for the

ing year.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
President Butterfield was the

speaker at the first Sunday chapel in

the uew auditorium. His theme *ai

"Self-denial, Self-COntrol and self-

diieetion."

"The ideal of a classical educa-

tion is to make men, helping them to

be something. The ideal of voca-

tional teaching is to make ellicient

workers, helping men to do some-

thing. Kach lias its limitations ; the

classical form too often overlooks

the character-building value of

worthy work, the vocational may

place too much ou mental and man-

ual efficiency, and too little on the

element of character.

"Our college stands for vocational

education. This has its perils. We
may fail in teaching growth through

work. We may neglect the develop-

ment of the will, the cultivation of

the vastly important qualities of self-

denial, self-control ami self-direc-

tion. These three elements in

education do not appear in our

laboratory manuals noi in our tech-

nical lectures, but I believe that

technical skill means nothing unless

it is directed by the proper wttl,

"Self-denial has a harsh sound,

but it is not a refusal to enjoy, nor

an evasion of things to be enjoyed.

Self-denial is not abstention but

choosing—denying ourselves the in-

ferior for the sake of the superior,

the giving up of the mean, small,

petty things for the things which are

fine, large, noble, gaaanotll und

right. • Choose ye this day whom
ye will serve.' Give up the bad to

get the good, give up t tie good to

get the better, the better to get the

best. This has its significance with

regard to our daily life, our relation

to studies, and to campus leadership.

Self-denial may involve a refusal of

an unwise prodigality of power, or

an unwise prodigality of pleasure.

"Self-control is a cousin to self-

denial. Impulses Im.dilc from the

human heart, first iu little streams,

which presently wear a deep channel.

We may control these streams, we
may compel them to be what we
wish. We have i body which we
should not ignore, a mind which we

should cultivate, a moral conscious-

ness which we should listen to, arid

not violate. To learn to control

one's mind is one of the hardest les-

sons which the college man has to

learn. Many a promising Freshmuu

has failed in college because he has

not learned to control himself. < 1m
should will to be master of oneself.

"The third factor is self-direction.

Sometimes it seems that a man is

like a fiark afloat— buffeted by the

winds of chance, carried by the cur-

rents of social tendency. Many men
are tempted to drift, to go with the

crowd, to succumb to the mob spirit.

Often young men are too afraid of

the opinions of others. So much as

a man drifts through life, by that

extent he misses the opportunities

for highest development. 8#tf-

You'll have to hand it to us

On Our New made 10 measure suits

From 820 to 830
Made tl i \z Ftlih Ave , N. S*.

On Qui New Ready iu Wear doilies

KINI-ST IN I III' WOULD

Blue Flannel KorfoiK and Wliite Trousers

At 814.50

Tryoiion Knit Koitoik and Flannel Trousers

At 816.50
t )n the fact that we have the experts in out own lailot shop to make any changes

you may want.

On the HAND TAILORED SUITS, made in our own shop,

from $32 to $45

Spring Line of Aquascutums Just Received

CAMPION COLLEGE OUTFITTER
Fine Tailoring Men's Furnishings

Atterbury Sy.stem (lollies of Fifth Avenue.

F. A. SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

USE OUR NEW CASH DISCOUNT CARD
AND SAVE FIVE PER CENT ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for-

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to sec you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

lc ONE CENT lc
Pour Hundred different articles to l>< sold at

ic EACH
Thursday, Friday and Saturday

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rcxall Store

lc ONE CENT lo
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J. QINSIUJKG
11 I-* Amity Stmt

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
KIOI'AIUIM.

lil.ick, Tun, White Work Guaranteed.

•WICKS

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
I) KNTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: qtu 13 A. M„ I .10 to j T. M.

K'ibl)er Soles .....
Kubber Soles, with Heels

Soles Sewed, .....
•4'i Shin. for SO.on

VIKAM KITTING. Telephone 59—

H

(JAS PITTING. I INNING.
F. w. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

J

1 ** Church \V

i

.shows, Memorial
*'" 7S

I

Windows, Lead Liohts, &e.
"

« Clifton Ave.. AMHKKST. MASS.

NOTICE !

It is with great pleasure that we announce the anival of Our new styles in

Woolens and Fashions for Spring and Summer
Included in our selection is a targe assortment of

Imported and Domestic Woolens and Gents' Furnishings
Guaranteed I u ! nc s

These cloths are made only for Merchant Tailors, and are well known for

their individuality and i'\c'lusivviics> of coloring!! and designs.

Their quality is assured you by Ihe tiade-in.uk stamped

on the goods. I can fit] your order? now on

the latest goods and styles, and

you can save a

Discount of 20% on Every Dollar
WHY NOT BUY NOW?

Also The Finest Full Dress Suits.and Caps and Go/vns for Sale or Rent

Suits for ladies and men remodeled, repaired, dy« 1. 1 leaned and |>reaied.

We respectfully solicit youi earl) inspection,

telephone 302-

W

LABROVITZ I I Amity Street

direction is a thoughtful adjustment

to the winds and currents of life.

What to do today is a stone in the

permanent foundation for the future.

The most precious thing is not doing,

hut heiug. Do something in order

that you may become something.

The cultivation of the will is the

more important than the acquirement

of knowledge, the attainment of

campus leadership, or the making of

associations.

"Steer your own craft of life.

Train the will—and the portals of

the will are self-denial, self-control

and self-direction."

Fine Tailoring and (lints' l-'urnishinns.

W>< h.lVf - i Iff t i I * • I'll/- I ll|' In tin II II lit.-

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers
OK

the most ••( iiiiotiiii si y«*u can if-e.

BetteR crops
**fm\xz&* are 1 1 1 «- inr\ u*h|« result.

THE ROGERS * HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.
OHn-r .»i>a Hinl,.. 1'iiMlaml. ( >i,n.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and BJagoen Sts., Boston. Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city

.

AMOl M. WHIPPLE, PROP.

£&rptrvter fit Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mas*.

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
Have them iaken at——

MISS McCLELLAlTS STUDIO
44 State Street, Northampton, Mass

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB
Tuesday night saw the formal open-

ing of the Stockliridge club for the

coming year. President Tabcr '!»>

outlined the work for the first semes-

ter, especially urging the members to

boost the club. This year the organ-

ization will be divided into three sec-

tions. Animal Hushandry, Poultry,

and Pomology officers for these

grOOpa will be elected at the next

regular meeting, Tuesday, Oct. 12.

At the following meeting. Oct. 19,

OeorgC K. I.add, a prominent grange

worker, will lecture before the club.

Thereafter the section will start one

group meeting each week. There

will also fie two general meetings.

On Nov. 2 George Drew, a former

graduate, will address the club.

December 7. Herbert (ollingwood.

editor of the Rural A<" Yorker, will

speak before the three groups. This

will constitute the program until the

second semester.

The Stockhridge club is » Iron t to

open its most successful season.

Never before have the opportunities

for an agricultural organization been

ho promising. At these meetings,

conducted by Aggie men and promi-

nent agriculturists, excellent chance

will be given for any active student

to pick up good infoi mation about his

major. Sophomores and freshmen

are also urged to consider the beoefits

to be derived from the club. Now is

pint the time to gel in line for that

major work. Information gained at

the Stockbridgc meetings may influ-

ence your whole course. There is

still another reason, however, why
eserv one should see Moses '16 im-

mediately about application for mem-

bership. The many teams, apple

packing, stock judging, fruit judging

etc. will soon be chosen. These

teams will go on several trips about

New Kngland, attending many of the

best fairs. Stockbridge club pays

the expenses of all men on those teams

who are members of the organiiation.

If yon are not a member you pay

your own fare. The beat course is

thus obvious. Join the Stockbridgc

club. Aggies* only agricultural organ-

isation.

FRESHMAN FOOTBALL

The 1910 football team lost its

initial game of the season to Con-

necticut Literary Institution at Suf-

tield Saturday by the score of six to

nothing. The winning touchdown

came as the result of a blocked kick

at the end of the first quarter. When

the second quarter opened, C. L. I.

rushed the ball twenty-five yanls for

a touchdown. The home tesm was

composed of veterans while the fresh-

men had never played together before

and their showing in the face of

adverse conditions was especially

gratifying. The baekfield and ends

played very strongly on the defence

but the line was very weak. On the

offence the work of Poole was of high

order.

On Saturday the freshmen will

tackle the husky Williston team and

widi a week's practice together ex-

pect to give the Kastharnpton boys s

beating.

The Higma Phi Kpsilon Fraternity

announces the following pledges

;

Itoewell Woodward Hennigar "17,

Williamsporl Pa. ; Paul Bennett

Wooding 'is, YalesvlUe, Conn.

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
HAS EXHIBIT AT FAIRS

Shows Work of Different Departments

of the College.

The large educational exhibit of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege, housed in a 40 x 70-foot tent,

has appeared at a number of the Ag-

ricultural fairs of the State during

the past few weeks and baa yet to

visit two more fairs. This week on

Wednesday and Thursday, October

8 and 7 the exhibit will be seen at

the Three-County Fair at Northamp-

ton and on Friday and Saturday,

October 8 nod 9, at Ware. Among
the fairs already visited are Barnsta-

ble, Worcester, Clinton, Williman-

sett, Cxbridge, Kramingham and last

week at Creat Barrington. In ad-

dition to the extensive exhibit, in-

cluding a large case descriptive of

the work of each of several depig-

ments of the college, various types

of apparatus and equipment for the

farmer are shown, and good and bio I

points graphically pointed out. Kadi

day a aeries of lectures and demon*

strations is given in one end of tin

tent. Professor E. D. Waid is in

charge of the exhibit and Messrs. A

(,. I.inn i, R. W, Rees and W. II

Hronson appear on the lecture pro-

gramme and are present to give per-

sonal advice and information to the

hundreds of interested persons who

visit the exhibit at every fair.

NINETEEN -THIRTEEN MOTES

Lawrence Bevan was married Aug

1 7th and is now living at 229 Main

street. Concord. "Bcv" is still

teaching agriculture in the high

school at Concord.

"Bruin" Brown is making good '

Hood Farm, Lowell. Mass.

Paul Serex, Jr., is now u

fledged member of the teaching staff

in the Department of Chemistry he-

at college.

Stuart Moor visited college lai

week. Stuart start* in at Tale I

-try this fall after two years of

'caching in Wisconsin.

At the June meeting of the Asso-

iate Alumni Fred Griggs was

-eted as alumni member to the

Sou-athletic Board and Kid Gore to

the Joint Committee on Intercolleg-

iate Athletics. Remember » 1913,"

Itoast Old Aggie"—the Dramatic

Clubs, the Musical Clubs and the

Athletic Teams, _every chance you

get. If you have any suggestions to

make, if you can book a date for the

Musical Comedy in your home town

or if you have in mind a prospective

Freshman of M. A. C. calibre, let us

know.

George Zahriskie, 2nd, has just

returned from an extended tour

through California aud the Canadian

Northwest and has settled again in

Chicopee Falls.

Two more items of interest from

Chicopee Falls. Haus Koehrs is with

the WeBtinghouse K. A M. Co. of

New England, working in the Dry

Kiln Dept. and getting up at 4

o'clock every morning in the week.

And "Joe" Cobb announces his

engagement to Terza ChuBman of

Chicopee Falls. "Joe" is now sole

owner of a big farm at Birchem

IU«ud."

Gentlemen of 1913—stop, look

and listen—will wonders never cease.

Reyor Hermann Van Zwalwenhurg

announces his engagement to Miss

Mary A. Pattyson of Silver Creek,

N, Y. " Vive la Zwatsie ! " Reyer

is still at Mayoquez, Porto Rico.

Hoy Proutv ex-' 18 is with the

Portland Street Railway Co.. Port-

land, Ore.

Please send in notices of interest

to '» 1913," concerning yourself and

the other fellows in the class, to

Apollo" Serex, Ben Kllis or Kid

Gore. Address as usual, M. A. C.

ALUMNI NOTES
•91.—On Aug. il and 22 Mr. and

Mrs. Charles K. Brown gave a house

party to several members of the class

in their vicinity with their families.

The following were present with

their wives and children :T.S.Bacon,

liiown, Howard, Morse and Smead.

There were 20 in the party and were

entertained royally. Brown has

recently purchased a farm in Kant

f -ongmeadow which is developing as

rapidly as circumstances will allow.

He has modernized the large farm

liouse and has already planted a large

number of fruit trees and vines and

lis. He still has an interest in

tli City Laundry in Springfield,

Tli« members of the class present at

tiia home decided that next summer
*s many of the class as could be

g ten together with their families

^i .Id meet somewhere for a field

<l .

I —Charles P. Ix>unsbury has
!'' n awarded the South African
111 Inl, founded by the British Asso-
1 on in 1905, for scientific research

ir
> outh Africa. It was awarded tit

the Pretoria meeting of the South

African Association for his entomo-

logical investigations.

'y/i.—K. A. White, professor of

floriculture at Cornell University, has

recently written a book entitled,"The
Principles of Floriculture." This

was edited by Dr. L.II. Bailey in his

Rural Text Book Series, and is pub-

lished by the MacMillan Co. The

press reviews of the book are highly

complimentm s . Professor White

spends his summers on Mt. Pleasant,

Amherst, aud is taking work in the

graduate school at M A. C,

'04.—M. F. Ahearn, for many

years now a popular member of the

horticultural staff at Kansas Agri-

cultural College, has recently been

promoted to be professor of land-

scape gardening.

'07.—The engagement is an-

nounced of Miss Edith Stickney of

Stratham, N. H., to Charles Morton

Parker of Brookfield. Parker is to

move to Fiskdale where he has pur-

chased a large farm. He will retain

his interest in South Warren for

the present.

•08.—H. M. Jennison lias left the

Montana State college for a year at

least to take up post graduate work

at the Missouri Botanical Gardens in

St. Louis. During the time he will

hold a position as instructor in the

Henry Shaw school of Botany at

Washington University. He may he

addressed care of the Missouri Botan-

ical < .aide. is. St. Louis.

'08.—T. II. Jones Ib the author of

the I . S. Department of Agricul-

ture, Bulletin 192, entitled '-Insects

affecting vegetable crops in Porto

Rico."

'12.—Benjamin l'\ Hubert, di-

rector of agriculture at the South

Carolina Agricultural College, Or-

angeburg, S. C, will have charge of

the Negro Farmers' Day, to be held

in that town Nov. 12th.

'14,—T. W.Nicolet.has been elect-

ted assistant professor of landscape

gardening of the University of Ne-

braska, and will take up his duties

Oct. 16th. He will be given oppor-

tunity to develop the new department

of landscape gardening in that insti-

tution.

*I4,—Ernest Upton recently left

the civil engineering deportment of

the City of Salem to tnke up work

in the Nanmkeag Mills of that city.

'13.—E. It. Bartlett left on Wed-
nesday for Cleveland, Ohio, to enter

the employ of Louis Brandt. 1910.

who is a piacticiug landscape archi-

tect in that city.

l.V.—M.N.Goodwin, left last week

for North Carolina, where he will take

charge of the landscape department

of a large nur

GOME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

We are ready to show vou everything that the college man
needs for Comfort in the wav of clothes. Here are a few

ol our many ofterines, and remember the\ are in

every case the best of their kind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Beady Clothes

In just the styles you're looking; for— Four other good makes.

MACKINAWS FROM $5 UP
See the famous Patrick tine before you get yours.

We'll save you money.

The Oakes Sweater is the best made at any price.

THE PRICES ARC FROM $5 TO $7
Absolutely pure wool and made to wear,

COMPLETE LINES CF SOFT HATS AND CAPS IN THE LATEST SHAPES AND C0L0RIN6S

Exclusive Custom Tailoring at Fair Prices

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

/:

•r\' firm.

NOTICE

Will the freshman who had my
raincoat on the afternoon of the rope-

pull please return it to me at IB

North College.

II. M. Warmer, '17.

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

1857 foR^v^M^^'v^Y^ai 1915

Your Opportunity
The editor of one ol our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under date of January

1 2th, 191 5. as follows*.

"I am doing all I can to induce fanners to

plant grain crops this year.

"Grain U very high and it is going higher.

Wheat is going to $2.00 per bushel and other

grains wul share in the advance. Wheat costs

$2.50 per 100 pounds now. and pound for

pound oats cost as much,

"It teems to me thai the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and this spring I shall triple the acreage

of oats. I managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold die straw at

$1 7,00 per ton in the ban."

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS!

Be Safe that you buy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that more than meet the most

exacting requirements, gjvmg plump, sound, full heads of grain and vigor-

ous, heahhy straw. tt

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat lo the acre. The average for the United States for three years

is 1 4 1'<> bushels to the acre.

THE OPrHhTrtNiTY IS YOURS ! WILL VOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT ?

VThe Coe-Mortimer Company, 51 Chambers St„ N. Y.y
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
N>>w Incited over post ultice. Up "lie flight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System lei. JB>ftl

T. MIEXTKA.
SHOE STOKE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

1 >i?en Sunday from 7-12. On your way to KO.

The Highland Hotel

(Jorner of HillIBM ami Harries Mieet-., tliiee

blocks troin the Union Depot, is » modern hos-

telry run 011 the Kuropean Flan. It is just .1 step

Iroin Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet 111 the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comtuitahle,

having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Price* •! and up; rooms
with bath (single) HI.SO and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining
room makes a meal a pleasant memory—ev.-t >

thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again Musi, every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
HlRliUud Hold,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College
F0UNTAIN PENS

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

I'oultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Moore's Swan's

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select from.

OUR RULE

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

S|*riiiK<i>'lil. Mkhh.

STUDEHTFUBH1TUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Laigest assortment in New Kn

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

AMHERST. MASS.

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

C

COX SONS
— AND—

VINING
7274 Madison Avenue. New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

17 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CU>i*d onh tr*m 1 AM to 4 A M

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Ma»«achu»ctt»

TWO HI.Ol KS l-KOM III* I'KPOT

The hotel where there Is comfort (with

out extravagance.) More popular

than ever.

Special Luncheon 12— 2 I* M.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
A la Carte Service

o jo t« tl P.M.

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletic*,

M. A. C. Athletk Pfe'.d Association.

The College Senate.

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Assot iul.on,

Teunis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association.

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Niueteen Hundred Seventeen Index.

ML A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club.

Fraternity Conference.

Mockbiidge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

G. 11. Chapman, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. NV. Hall, Piesideut

( . \V. Moses, Manager
A. W. Spnulding, Mauager

1>. A. Kicker, Mauager
A. Huntington, Jr., Mauager

II. VV. Bishop, Mauager
President

J. T. Nicholson, Mauager
F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. R. Fielding, Mauager
F. W. Mayo, Mauager
A. J. Hicks, President

President

C. II. Could, Resident

B. K. Taber, President

WKNKKUU BOOK AGKNT8.
Both sexes, for best seller published, Partkulan

and mi tiit free.

IIMI W SOMKKS. t-S, St. Aiifontliie, Pis.

Che Pheasant
Bmttis St., Bmbcrst

Breakfast, Luncheon,

Afternoon Tea.

Dinner if arranged (or.

Telephone 470

Rooms for Transients.

CARS

l here in- ^-v-n iJ.ioit K-ii.iie, *liv \on%llould

buy voui

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery. Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

Leave AOX1IE COLLEGE for HOI •

YOKE at IS mln. past the hour.

CARS

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Hrook battle ground

to Old Deerlield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage Hodern
Equipment - Train Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ex-
press Service over entire Hoe.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

uDHiPIni

Leave AMHERST for AOXIIE COL-

LEUE at 7 and 37 mln. paat the hour.

Special Care St Kaaaanabla Rata*

Jacob Keed's Suns .ire the leading manufacturers of

L/N I FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Maker* of "Gold Medal Uniforms

1494-1426 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AMHERST & SUNDERLAND ST. RY. CO

THB 'TBiai'ssW !»AKl-0**
OlMunlaB Pr*a»lng R«^«IHb«

Quickest Mnln, Haat Work. Laweal Pt<*»

All woik carefully done Work called tor art

delivered. Genu' overcoats, suit*, pant; »n«

coats. Ladies' Nne linen suit* a specialty

Teams will call every day at M. A t

W»- PRAWKL1N. ff«»P

Rear Naah Bl'k, Amherst. Tel No *»«

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.

61 ft Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Diamond Merchants.....

Phlladelpklu Official Frattniltf Jeweler

SPBOIALISTSIN

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, Novetit*

Rings, Charms .„.., Prises, TwphU*

Medals College Was, Fa**, 8**1*

Ringl, Charms .'. .*

loiiltvirami
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FIRST COLLEGE DANCE IS HOLY CROSS EXPECTED TO

MOST SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR PROVE STRONG OPPONENT

Aggie Meets Purple Team at Wor-

cester Saturday. Hard Practice

the Rule All This Week,

Saturday the Maroon and White

Large Attendance at Informal Follow-

ing Oolby Game. Celebration of

Victory Adda to Gaiety.

Aided by a wonderful football vic-

tory, perfect weather, a good floor, football teu:n will face a hard game

and fine music, the informal season with one of the strong eleven* of

watt ushered in with a rush when the

fust dance was held in the Drill Hall

on Saturday. About seventy-five

couples attended and helped to make

it the success that it was. Owing

to the football game the dance

did not begin until nearly an hour

late but this was more than made up

hy the enthusiasm which went to

make this one of the best informala

that Aggie ever bad. The work of

1 lie committee is to be especially

commended as the whole program

went off without the slightest bitch.

Tbe hall waa tastefully decorated as

usual with maroon streamers, flags

and banners, the orchestra being in

the c—tar of tha floor surrounded by

palms, and the cbaperones at the

-on them end under the balcony.

During the second balf, a huge boo.

fire waa lighted in the old fort and

cheers for Smith, Mt. Holyoke, tbe

[Continued on 1 '•>«•• Hi

CROSS COUNTRY RACE

WITH M I. T. SATURDAY
Visitors Have Strong Team But Aggie

Expects To Do Well

Tbe first scheduled varsity race

'-oraes here Saturday, with tbe strong

M.I.T. team as opponents. Tbe

1 ace will start from Alumni Field at

'-» 4.
r
> and is expected to finish be-

tween the halves of the freshman

football game with Chicopee. M.I.T.

finished before Aggie Is the Inler-

collegUtes last season, sad can be

upended upon to provide a stiff

match. Owing to the ineligibility of

»ll freshmen during the first semes-

ter, Carpenter, the winner of Satur-

day's rsce, will not be allowed to

•in. He was last season's inter-

hulas tic champion, and his services

•ill lie of great value in the fu-

ire. Tbe course for the Tech race

ill probably be about 4.A miles long.

Manager Rleker announces the np-

>•>••
l schedule

:

M. I. T. at Amherst, Oct. 16.

W. P. I. at Worcester, Oct. 23.

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College at

ptingfleld, Nor. 6.

lnterooilegiates, Nov. 13.

the east, Holy Cross, at Worcester.

The Worcester boys in their first

contest held West Point to a 14-

14 tie and it was only by waging

a furious assault that the Spriug-

field Y. M. C. A. college was able to

carry home a 7 to ft victory. The

Purple and White are a fighting team,

game to the last minute, and never

known to give in. A'thougL **"

Aggie team won the last game

by a 14 to ft score from Holy Cross,

it was only after the whistle had

blown that the Maroon and While

knew that the day had been won.

Holy Cross has a strong defense and

a wonderful offense, which is always

a source of danger and worn to the

opposing team. Devlin, Daley, Don-

nellan and Hurley make a hackueld

combination bard to beat, and with

MeCarty at end, the opponents

offense *ib complete. Devlin,the Pur-

ple quarterback, plays a great game

on the offense, his forward passes to

McCarty frequently resulting in large

gains and spectacular plays. Cap-

tain Hi aw lev. at center, is the main-

stay on the defense. Although he

waa hurt in last Saturday's contest, he

will probably lie back in form for the

Aggie game.

One of the big factors in Aggie's

favor is that every player is in per-

fect physical condition. Not a sin-

gle man waa seriously hart in the

three big games played this season,

and the strongest possible line-up

will be put in against the Purple

team. Last week's game showed

what the team's offense is cap-

able of doing. Weeks is hitting

the line like a venerable Drickley,

while Darling's spectacular end runs

need no comment. Captain Curran

at halfback has already proven the

sagacity of Coach Brides* choice by

seldom falling to go the required

distance in a pinch. Palmer, at

quarterback, waa never in better

form. His punts are seldom out dis-

tanced, his lightning forward passes

are nearly perfect, while hia choice of

plays has been the subject of much

FOURTH CONSECUTIVE WIN

FOR NINETEEN-SIXTEEN

Senior Cross Country Team Again

Takes Victory, but Firat Place

Goes to Carpenter '19.

For the fourth consecutive time

the class of 1916 won the annual

interclass cross-country race when

they gained first place by a margin

of ten points over their nearest com-

petitors, the freshmen. Saturday

morning. The point scores were

:

seniors 31, freshmen II, sophomores

4.">. and juniors no score, because the

required five men did not finish.

Carpenter 'IU, was the first one to

cross the fiuish line, coining in ahead

of all the varsity men, and covering

the I.I ,.::le course in 23 minutes,

IK 8-6 seconds, Aiken and Hichards

'16, finished second and third, and

the other ruuners finished in the fol-

lowing order : Lyons MM, Bell, '17,

Glover '16. Chapin '19, Russell '16,

Mitchell '18, Hathaway '19, Schwartz

'IH. Uiclumlsou '17, Gordon *1M, |n-

galls'lh, Harding *i9, Patc.i Irt, Mc-

Donald '19. Hamilton '19, Haskell

*16.

The officials were s Starter, C. S.

Hicks; referee, Palmer; judges.

Perry, Warren and Cariey ; timer,

Warren ; scorer, Bicker.

COLLhGUN COMPETITION

Two More Places on Editorial Board

Open to Sophomores.

Two vacancies on the editorial

hoard besides the two regularly open,

to sophomores, have been occaaioned

by the resignation of former mem-

bers. It is an unusual oppoi tunity

to win a position on the board, and

candidates are called out at once.

Tbe present (ward reserves the right

to refuse election to any or all candi-

dates if their work is not uptostand-

ard The rules published in the first

issue of the Collegia* hold for the

extra jiosltions from the sophomore

class.

[i Olltlllllfll I'll |I»K<

METTAWAMPE CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS

The Mettawainpe Club has re-elec-

ted officers for the year as follows

;

President, Prof. F. A. Waugh ; Sec-

retary Prof. J. C Graham ; Trek

Masters, Mr. F. C. Kenney, Prof. A.

K. Harrison. Profesaor Bobbins, and

E. H. Forbush. A program of treks,

feats, and stunts of various sorts

has been arranged for certain Satur-

day afternoons in the year.

AGGIE WINS FROM

COLBY BY 26-0 SCORE

Large Crowd of Alumni and Inform-

al Guests See New Alumni Field

Dedicated with Victory.

VISITORS ARE OUTPLAYED

Aggie Makes 22 First Downs to

Colby's Six.

Smashing the Colby line ami rac-

ing around the Colby ends, the

Massachusetts Aggies sent the

Maine team down to defeat on the

new athletic field Saturday by

the score of 26-0. It was a proper

dedication for a finely equipped field

as the home team outclassed the vis-

itors in every department of the

game. Although outweighed, the

line pushed the bOavy Colby line

around as if thev weri* puppets and

Darling, Curran, Weeks and Palmei

Inrs ihroiifh for long gains 'before a

balf a dozen of the secondary defence

could bring them to earth. Palmer

outpunted his Colby rival at every

stage of the game. Colby vainly

tried to work the open game but the

alertness and speed of the Aggie

backs and the agility of the line in

breaking through and hurrying the

pass caused most of them to go

astray while the Ajgie attempts at

the open game resulted in several

long gains. The physical condition

of the home team was far superior to

that of Colby and the latter had to

have time out on nearly every scrim-

mage. If there were any stars in

tbe Aggie team the honors must go

to Darling and Curran, the former

for his long, dodging, twisting end

runs and the latter for the terrific

manner in which he slid off the Colby

tackles. Tbe rest of the team were

not far behind and the substitutes

who were sent in a body in the last

quarter proved that if any of the

regulars are injured, Aggie has some-

thing to fall back on.

Aggie, kicked off to Colby on the

ten yard line and the ball was

brought back to the twenty yard

line. After failing to gain in two

trys the visitors punted to Darling iu

the middle of the field and he ran it

back five yards. Weeks reeled oil

fifteen vards and on the next plnv

Palmer gave the ball to Darling,

who sidtd by good interference ami

i

i
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mi uncanny ability to dodge and

twist away from would be ladders

raced thirty -live yards for tbe lirst

score of the game and the lirst touch-

down on the new lield. Palmer

punted out to Darling and later

kicked the goal

Colby rallied at this point and

threatened Aggie's goal for the only

time in the game. They rushed the

ball down to the tweutv yard line

where Darling spoiled a forward pass

and the ball went to Aggie on the

twenty yard line. Curran made

lirst down and the quarter ended with

the ball in Aggie's possession on the

forty yard line.

M. A. C. drove through the line

for long gains and both of the Colby

ends were laid out. When play was

resumed Curran went over for a

touchdown and Palmer missed the

goal. Colby kicked off to Curran

and he ran the ball back twenty

yards before being downed. Palmer

theu kicked for forty-five yards and

Plaisted. coming down like a race

horse recovered the Colby fumble,

before the back could drop on the

ball. Palmer made a short forward

to Weeks and the period ended with

the ball in Aggie's hands on the

eight yard line.

Colby kicked off to Darling to

open the third period and the red

haired Aggie back raced jfrentj

yards before he was &ftt)j spilled.

Curran bowle-.' ()V er the line for one

first dow.vand added another on the

neji play. Palmer tossed a beau-

tiful forward pass to Orsjaoasad
the hea\e netted twenty yards.

Aggie was penalised live yards for

Offside pb'Vi but Curran made

another first down and then Darling

squirmed the entire Colby teum for

sixteen yards and a touchdown.

Palmer's kick missed the goal by

inches. M. A. C. kicked off to Colby

and the latter failing to gain, punted.

Several short gains and I couple of

offside penalties brought the ball

down to Colby's thirty yard line from

which Darling again dodged through

the Colby team for the last touch-

down of the game. Palmer kicked

the goal bringing the score up to

twenty-six point- Coach Brides

then sent in a Mock of substitutes and

PRESIDENT SPEAKS AT

WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY
Suggests Problems To Be Worked Out

At M. A. C.

Assembly was held for the flrst

time in the auditorium of the new

agricultural building on Wednesday.

President Huttei fiekl was the speak-

er, and gave his reasons for remain-

ing at the head of M.A.C. rather than

changing to a western college as it

was rumored a short time ago. His

remarks were, in brief, as follows

:

'*! stayed because I believe there

are big things to do on this campus,

not from the standpoint of size and

measurement. I do not mean to say

that we are not going to do big things

in that sense, but 1 do not think that

we shall ever have the attendance of

the great agricultural colleges of the

Middle West. It is quite probable

that with all the liberality that may
be expected, we shall not have as

much money as is going to those in-

stitutions in the West. I believe

there is a chauce here for some big

things, things big in their significance.

We have a host of problems showing

themselves here in Massachusetts,

and they are going to test us.

"There are a number of ideas in nn

mind as to what ought to be dew**

here. Sti.'.l; .ViiKiers as the quality of

uiBtruetion, such matters as the course

of study, arise. We have got on our

feet as a graduate college. There is

a big chance there. We shall have to

face the problem of the women, too.

We have an experiment station, but

we feel that we are ouly scratching

the surface, as it were, in that way.

We are coming to a period where the

German idea of elliciency is going to

have its way with us, an idea of thor-

ough-going education in agriculture,

the same as in business.

•I want to see this college from the

ground up, ami in every sense, an

agricultural college. I want it so

definitely an agricultural college that

nobody will think it is anything else.

In the second place, right alongside

of this idea, I waut to be sure

that everybody connected with, or

interested in, the college shall have a

broad conception of what agriculture

is. In the third place, I want to see

1 grade of scholarship here that is

INFORMAL
[i.'oattnoed from paire ll

girls, and the team helped to hven

up the occasion. The chaperons

were: From M. A. C. Mrs. Britter-

field and Mrs. Fleet; from Smith,

Mrs. Billings, and Mrs. Kmbree

;

from Ml. Holyoke, Mrs. Schaefer.

The following attended

:

1916—Russell, (iaventa, Barnes,

Sander, Clark, Strauss, King, Fer-

nald, Sherinyan, Darling, Selkregg,

Hathaway, Moses, Palmer, Hall,

Goodwin, Nicholson.

1917—-Williams, R. Smith, Hallett,

Sims, Saville, Gurshin, S. Chamber-

lain, E. Kelsey, Bonn, Ligh

Stearns, Rutter, Wilber, Ross, Boa

Henderson, Buttrick, Hill.

1018—W. Sawyer, Clapp, Jacl

son, Farrar, Buchanan, vanAlstyn.

Phipps, Dillon, 8 Smith, W. I

Sawyer, Baker.

1919— Field, Wiswell, Seheuke

berger, Parkhurst, (iurshin, Carle

Beadle, Campbell, Howland, Dum

Montgomery, Anderson.

Otheis—Johnson, Morse Mi

Hutchinson '14, Brown '14, Port.

*14, Perry '15, Pellett '14, Buell M

Draper Mo, Terrill ex-'17.
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Why Not Board at the

College Commons ?

Run at Cost for the Benefit cS ihe

Students

Good Food Furnished
at $4.20 a Week

""*A

in twee or four plays the game was 8et. nd to none, and by that I menu

real, hard, solid achievement. There

is no reason on earth why we should

not have it. A fourth thing is this :

1 want to sec I larger interest in wlml

may be called. f->r want of a better

same, the culture side of life. I

want to see a larger thoughtfulness

on the pari of our student body in

the things that constitute, after all,

the real issues of life. And lastly, I

should like to think that this college

is going to have leadership among

the colleges of the state and of New
England, at least in what might be

called campus life."

ovei

.

Summary 1

m \ 1
< 'in m

Orayaun, Banter, le rt, C'arj . Perrj

PialHtad, 8| Ming, ii rt, Heats

Jordan, Edwards, le rg, Joyce

P»l 1 v . Utlrk. i' i\ M;ili\\i»iil

Oumi, Htittru-k. rf Iff,
!.<•«« m, KnttMMh

Danforth. EdWards, n It, Sttu&on

l»;i\. Mi Kit-, rv !••. .lime*. Lemur
I'.iIuht. >lni|.li.\ . i|l. i|li, Kr.iM-r.n llrien

( iirnni. Weeks, Ibb rhb, M,«html*r

Darling. IJi. lie*, rlili Hi'*, Cfiwley

Weeks. I'almer, fl»

fh, Itenilri. U. I. ill. fniwunaii

v,.,,re-M, A. ( . 26, O.Iby <> Tom tf

tlown*— Darling I, Curran. <«>stls from

tiHichiliiwn*—Palmer a, Refer**— Mc-

Orolh, iii».!..n < ullek'e. riu|iire — Iluh-

)i:nil, Smlierat, Head linesman— Mail-

.Ir» .11 Siniimih-lil linn— 10 minute

ijiiarler*.

Lunch Room With a la Carte Service

in Connection

'0.1.—" Buck" Chafery is located

at Maxwell, N. M., on "bug work"

fin the Bureau of Entomology,

More Feed Per Acre
The cost of producing neat or milk would be much

lets if it required fcts acres to produce the feed.

Both the quantity and quality of ihe feed improve
when tbe right plant foods are wed to supplement the

manure and clover. They improve enough to yield a
handsome prpfit on the expenditure.

The right plant food includes enough +

POTASH
In available form. Supplement the manure and phosphate
with 50 to loo pounds of Muriate of Polish, or £Oo to 400
pounds «»f Kainit, prr acre, and you will raise big corn and
fine clover afn-r the grain and at the sane time improve
the fertility of the soil.

Try Potash salts alone on the swamp land pasture and note the
clover and good grasses crowd out the wild hay. Write us far
prices of Potash, one bag up.

GEBMAN KALI WORKS, lac, 42 Broadway, N»w York
tMentiet »•»» , C»lr«p, 111 lw| « Tftut Blit , »«T»hU«h a*.

WllttwF D.atriU lot BT*i , P*» Or1»inn, L*
tapir. Bid* . AtUat*. o». is c.llforal. St , tai rrkeeiw

C.

1ST OF SUNDAY CHAPEL
SPEAKERS ANNOUNCED

The public is invited to attend

In- Sunday morning Chapel exer-

ises nnd the Wednesday Assemblies

1 the Massachusetts Agricultural

* ollege. The new auditorium in

Mockbridge Hall will be used for

liese general gatherings and ample

rediiimodutions foi seating the pub-

ic will be found in the balcony. The

•Minday services are held at !• a. u.

1 ml the Wednesday Assemblies at

I 1*. M.

The following is the list of Sun-

lav Chapel speakers for the year;

ilso a list of the Assembly speakers

!m the fall months:

—

Sunday Chapel speakers—Nov. 7.

1'rof. William H. Taft, Kent profes-

sor of Law, New Haven, Ct. J
14.

Dr. Samuel A. Eliot, president of

the American I nitarian Association;

I. Kev. Albert P. Fitch, president

Andover Thelogical Seminary ; Dec.

... Kev. .1. Stanley Durkee, pastor

South Congregational church, Cam-

pello ; \i. Prof. Walter Bauschen-

luiflch, professor of Church History,

Theological Seminary, Rochester, N.

V. ; Jan. 9. Dr. Hubert C. Herring,

"v-cretary National Council of Con-

gregational churches, Uoston ; l<>.

Lev. Rockwell H. Potter, pastor

I irst Church of ( hrist. Ilsirlford.

ft. j T.\. Rev. Roger S. KmbeN,

I niturian) chureh. Durehehler ; 80.

IN-v. Cornelius H. Patlon, secretary

the American Board; Feb. |8.

Uev. K. A. K. Palm.piist, pastor

North Avenue Rapist church, Cam-

hrMfti -" ,{ *' v -
,s - "' Bradley,

tor Piedmont Congregational

. Itiireh, Worcester ; 27. Prof, Ben-

.min T, Marshall, professor of Bibli-

il History and Literature, Dart-

.mli college; March ."». Rev. K.

I Sandemon of Brooklyn, K. \.;

]'2. Rev. .1. Herman Randall, pas-

i Mount Blorrin Baptist church.

New York city ; April «J. Dr. Chris-

in F. Reisner, pastor OfSCt Metho-

• ••list Episcopal church. New York

courses to be given in Boston and

vicinity. R. D. Waid, J. B. Foord,

f. C. Sears, R. W, Rees, S. Ii. Has-

j

kell and L. B. Hayes had a confer-

ence about the matter and decided

that there would pro.iably be three

courses of eight lectures each. The

courses will begin the lust of October

and last until Christmas, The sub-

jects will be poultry, farm manage-

ment and either fruit or vegetable

growing. These courses will be given

by co-operation between the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural college, the

Chamber of Commerce at Boston

and the School Committee of Boston.

Last yea i nine courses of five lect-

ures each were given with an average

registration of 200 people.

Prof. R. H. Ferguson, S. K. Parker,

of Ilardwiek, Howard F. Lcgg, of

Wilbraham.

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
Winter Program Includes Many Live

Speakers and Practical Work

A program of the work of the coun-

try life club for the following winter

has been formulated by the active

members. It was thought best to

divide the program into two parts;

that coming before the holidays to

comprise a statement of the rural pro-

blem, the program following the

holidays to take up actual achieve-

ment* in the rural field.*. In using

M. A. C. men who sn teaching rsr-

ioii* pha.HCK of agriculture it i* with

the hope that they shall state in dean

cut term* the problems within MsSSS*

COQSSttS, which lie* before them an

their particular field Therp in Rodcsirv

for them to net forth facts cmm-ci mriu'

their depaitment but merely tti speak

of it an a Mlale wide or community

wide problem

It seemed lughlv advisable to work

out some means by which the mem-

bers of the club could participate.

This might !»c in the form of a nludv

COSrSfl or by reporting on various

topics which may have been assigned,

such as: *Tlow a town handle* the

llh of July celebration.'* "A Christ*

mas Festival," or other public occa-

sion

The following ptfSOM hsst l***en

nMC YEAR'S SUPPLY iflnUHl OF MAGAZINES lUb
Rfl Yflll KNflW " , -" iniii.tii.i~ i>r ihiI)IIhIii>i«
UU IUU M1UTT wouW |„. u, Ul ,i tnsi'ii.l \..ii i

in-. s.iii.i>U' . n|i> ..1 llirir M;iitii/ini. if llipy only
kn«v >..in .i.iiln-H-..' Il is oar builnett to i»i

iiimIi
i >k I 1 1- 1

1.

-

i - .inly With I he n.iMir-.nl Inl.'lll

Kent iiiiiy:t/mi' rtaden. If roil will write jNrtll

rul I inlilri-ss VEBY i.hiln iinil Mad us ONLY 10
cetil.i in (liver i>r money ..nler we will nend
y.iui iiiiiui- tnseienil Imnillfiljiulillnhert witlilli

ii year, who will send y.»u FREE AHinnln i-ojiIpd

< if liuinlieiiH lyeH, several hunrireilin ( ,f rlie leml-

lllli H««m1.ii.l MiiifU/mes. lann l':ii>er«. I'.niltry

Juurnals. Story Mauu/inen. Mevlews and W eckl]
I'apeis. Mail Order anil Trade I'ul.h. ,.i h.n-

l|.iii«ekee|iinu Mintar.ineii, KasliLm .Iniiruals.

iihiiitniteil Mau'a/ini-Ji ami In la. I hIhuii alt

kliiils of higli-unrde inteiestiiia awgwdaw •••»
Iriit ti> yuu In imxit eyerv umll fur mer .1 year.

and all r..i ONLY 10 eenm <la illvtr>.

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY
•11 >eint ,. -il.. 'i < 1

1

111.' at once anil youi name
nill mo "ii "in next iiifinlir* .-ireulntlnit ll*t an.l

> till will he gTOtttly BtirprllVd lit tin- nMUlMi a»
ui-,i«.inr you tlmt yini will la- mure than wall
alcaied ajth ttie .m.ili Iiumi 111. And you
WILL NEVES r««re« it. \ .1.1 1 mi 1 he Maintxlnc
I il. nlatlmt Co.. li'.x .*>24ll, IkMtoti, I', K A, lit
eulaiiiiit |ie|.t IM». DON'T tall n. write YOUR
mil a.lilresi. EXTSA nlain, We tune *"inethlnu
III tore fur y.m—as a real mi put -if >.>u will

|ilea»e let \f kimw in what |m|wr y.m «* thin

a<l\ ertl"eiii»iii .

An Hapecially Uaod Commtoslon I'topiisitniii

Cash for test otdi-^- Article Wi.Iely AilVettiMd
Cilt>. down i Mens.- in powtl 1 l.ints— Ailtiiess

BtiniMBBRING si eel y Co., (1]8 N nth MieH,
PhlUd*lphtm, Pa,

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Inbbersof Wrought Iron and Urns* Pip#, Valves
ind Kitting* for Staaln, Watei and Ga%, Asbestos
*nd Magnesia Holler and Tip.- ioveiings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supnliei. Knglneurs and
('. .nt 1. 11 tors for Steam an.l Hot Wfttel Hfnttng,
Automatic Kpriafcici Sy»tem», RoIWi and hiiRtre
Connections. Holyoke, Maaa.

i««»«i«l>t*-v»«»et ft>f

BECKMAN
•* II«»«ai|t *•

'*BIDE-A-WEE M

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Otti Spactahy -Ami othct Reed tininr- (

MRS. L. M. STEBBIN5,
Midtlle Street, llailley. Mass.

lei. 411; \V

DR. R. C. BANCS
Dentist

NASH s BLOCK
Kvennigs by ApiMHntsnent.

hotel ttlarrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHCRN, MANACCN

itv: 16. I>r. J. ltoss Sti'vensoo,

1 Seminary, 1

8U««e,led to " ,,|>eur h° f°,e iUe
n"4ident Theologioa

l*rio«lon, N. J. ; 23. K. B. .Stni'.h,

i»f New York dty; 30. Iter. A. I*.

Ilec^ffd of .Springfield.

Wedneaday Aaaeinblies.—Oct. SO.

umcig B. Sayre of WilliamitowB.

AsiUtant to the President of Wil-

li mi* college ; tl. Chancellor I >avitl

Marr Jordan of Miami Stanford

uiversity; Nor. 3. George A. Drew

M. A. C , IW7) manager of Con-

holiilays

Oct. IS. -Wliat \h the Hurnl Pro-

blem," President Kenyon I.. Better*

field.

Oct. 27. "What are tlio PvoUssst

the Extension Service i* eodssVWfSjf

to solre." William I). Ilnrd

Nov. 10. "Wlint ih thl Pmlilein

in Fruit Growing in MHSsachusetta."

Prof. 1". C. Bssi

No?. 17. ••Wimi i^ lbs Psrni

T\ J Q arc supplied every year

Kurpee s deeds iiir-v",
n " ,r

:',

A " ,cn

T can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-

Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? IF not, Wt would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a posted card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for 1914, a bright new book of 1 H2 pages, which

is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Building., Philadelphia

F*a«:« f ^ JSiiot? tore
—Agciu v l»>r-

HERMAN'S U.S. ARMY SHOES
All psizea in ?loefc.

KX1»I5KT K»I£1**\II*I"VC;

School and College Photographers . . .

ere far» t
Greenwich, Ct. ; 10. Dr.

vmsnAhlwtlof New York city; 17, Management Problem in Ifssssflka

Mlliatn (\ Brown, former preanlent "ettn." Prof. Jiime. A. K<mrd.

ew York Central railroad; Dec 1. !>•< I "What are the Civic Im-

reMfknt Kenyon L. Batterfleld
; ;

provement Problem* in Maasachn-

.. Elmer A. 8te?en», Vice-Preai- ! sstli." Prof. Frank A. Waugh.

•n of the Masaschnsetts Trust Com* The following name* have Iw-r-n

»ny, Boaton. auggested for lli« program afler the

i UMS r<» CTHOfSSATS ik i,r<turb holidayg and will be exiretitecl t« pre-

COOSSSS in WM»Tfm. sent either actual achievements or

I.. B. Haveaof tlw Boston Chamber priucipnlis in vol veil in the rural

Commerce has been at the college problem: Prof. O. A. Morton, Prof.

discuss plans for evening lecture K. L. Morgan, Prof, John Pbelan,

I

LOCALLY: 5a Center St.. Northsmpton, Mass.,

sod South Hadley, Mass.

Main Office :

1546-154! Broadway,

New York City

These Studios offer the best ikillrrl

artists snd mosi complete

equipfm.nl ohtNinahle

JACKSON & CUTLER
•PKALRRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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Til lack of any organized celebra-

tion of the opening of the new

Alumni Athletic field would have

beta noticeable hud it not been for

the victory over Colby last Saturday.

Many younger alumni, recalling the

pep that they used to show whenever

any such great event look place, must

have wondered what was lacking in

the present undergraduate body.

The real time for the dedication of

the field will come in the not far dis-

tant future when the gateway is com-

pleted. In the meantime, the deep-

seated appreciation and admiration

of the field which all who lime been

on it must possess may be shown in

the practical way of continued finan-

cial support and assistance in keep-

ing it up to it* present state of

perfection.

P. J. Moyuihan *18 of Holyoke

and J. P. Murrin 'IS of Dorchester

have pledged Alpha Sigma Phi.

• » *

A new custom will he inaugurated

in tomorrow's assembly when the

exercise is opened by an organ pre-

lude, followed by the singing of some

Aggie songs, after which tbe speaker

of the day will be introduced. This

is a suggestion made by President

Ilutterfield.

• • »

Many alumni were around campus

over the week end. attending the

opening of Alumni Field and also

the Informal. ix>wry and Zahriskie

'i:*», Hutchinson, Brown, Reed and

Morse '14, Clark, Draper, Bull,

Whitmore and Wilkins '15 and Davis

'11, were among those who were

back.
• # •

Owing to the fact that the number

of copies of the CoLLBOIAR printed

last week wsb 200 less than usual,

some of the students were obliged to

go without. The mailing list was not

completed, and some copies were un-

avoidably delayed in that manner ;

but from now on the board expects

all the copies to be delivered at the

usual time, Wednesday.

• • •

William T. I.ivennore '17, of

Lawrence, recently decided to dis-

continue his studies at Aggie, and is

planning to take up mechanical en-

gineering at Worcester Polytechnic

Institute. He left Amherst Sunday

and has entered the Wentwortb In-

stitute in Boston in order to obtain

there certain prerequisite courses for

his work at Worcester. He will join

the freshman class at Tech at the

beginning of tbe second semester

next February. I'ntil then his ad-

dress is 62 Thorndike street, Law-

rence.

ALUMNI NOTE
•15 —"Kd" Bartlett after working

for two days on the grounds depart-

ment on the campus left suddenly to

accept a position in Clevelsnd, Ohio,

where he will work for A. D. Taylor,

landscape architect. His position as

assistant superintendent has been

taken by "Joe" Pike who left a posi-

tion in the engiueeiing department of

the citv of Somerville to come here.

CAMPUS NOTES

( iwing to the resignation of Kut-

ter '17, BfoOfhouM becomes manager

of tennis.

The talks in Monday morning

chapel exercises for the next few

weeks will be after the fashion of

-. i nionettes given by President But-

te i field relating to college life.

•

The pictures of the combined

musical clubs, glee, mandolin and

orchestra, were taken at White's

studio Saturday morning. The

("i.i.RGlAM board picture was taken

Wednesday morning, awl the Uoister

holsters* Saturday morning.

« * «

Professor Hurd of the Extension

Hemes has returned from his trip to

the exposition and tbe Canadian

Northwest, Professor Hurd spent

considerable time in Berkeley, Csl.,

attending conventions and meetings

of associations concerned with

agriculture.

01 LAVAL
SEPARATORS

are the

Most Economical

"yoU j^et by far the greatest

actual value for your money

when you buy a De Laval—BE-

CAUSE a De Laval will give you

much better and longer SERVICE
than any other cream separator.

From the standpoint of its

greater durability alone the De

Laval is the most economical

cream separator to buy, and when

you also take into consideration

its cleaner skimming, easier run-

ning, greater capacity and less

cost for repairs, tbe price of the

"cheapest" machine on the mar-

ket is most exorbitant compared

with that of the De Laval.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR GO.

• They're not ehort-lived

The Jerseys
In 1913 rifMeerj leran

cows were officially tested

which averaged Vi resus

and 7 months of age. Their
average milk production
was 8617 pounds. Average
butter fat, 387 pounds. One
of these cows was over 18

years old.

Longevity, Constitution and Economic
Production are Jersey characteristics.

THF. ajmtCAN JEISET CATTU CLUB

J24 W. 2M St.. New Yara City

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT.

|gl IW<m<I»:i>
Mil \<>i:h

K. \lii<li-'ii Ht.
« Mil M.M

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOF.MAN

E. E.NHXETT
JEWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

Couir.i Ibwbluv
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String*

AMHERST, IH ASK.

Neat to Post Office.

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

MERRILL '17 EXPLAINS
DEPUTATION WORK

Interest Sought in this Important

Activity of T. M . 0. A.

In answer to several queries con-

ceruing the nature of Deputation

Work, the chairman of Deputation,

Merrill' 17, offers the following ex-

plnmttion.

Deputation Work in one of tin

several opportunities for genuine

service which the Y. M. ('. A. has to

offer. A so-called " team" consists

of a group of students willing to give

a portion of their time in the inter-

ests of the boys of the rural commun-

ity. Trips to towns requesting s

visit from such a team an made

during the week-end* of lbs winter

season, leaving the campus on Hst-

urday morning and returning Sunday

evening.

The purpose of deputation work is

to awaken in tbe country boy tbe

spirit of clean play and clean living,

and also to give students an oppor-

tunity to give to others something of

the benefits which they have received.

Rm*i.iM«» 1

Stkimikn Lank Folqbr
M AMfrA«fORINO JIBWSSL.SSK

is.. KKtMDWAf, NEW YOKK

CI.UH ASfD OOLLKOE
PINH AMD RIN08 *

UOl.O. MtLVWM AND BHOMIS at

Shirts,

Collars. •

Cuffs, •

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

IO-IJC
2 i-ac

a i-ac

48c per dot.

30c per dot.

l_OW PRICE TAILORING CO.

Silts Cleaned. Pressed mm Dvm. All kinds«
Repairing for Ladies and Gentfeme* neatly done.

Hig^erSe work b» fir.t ctasi tailor. Work
SlfedloTafld delivered Sell tickets for

-

4 mm FOS a»*
—

1 KOCEORG
Mais Street, A mhe*st. Mass, KmS Stock-

On rear *»t t« the Pom Office Tat. •P'W

UNITY CHURCH
Nosth Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

1:1 ..1 1 \K SUNDAY SKKVICKAT1 P M.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN « DYER, Props.

Loose -Leaf Note Books and Fountain

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
Steam Pressing, 50c s Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1.50 a Suit

^Ij^HMMnBRMMMMMMMHIiB*

K T. FaosT,Agent; D. Skehkyak, A»*t, Agef

'

— Try enr ticket system —

—

PMt full name and address on laund

r

as. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Mow at 13 Pleasant St.

f >i tilUl*' l*ro*t 1 tyt (mi* FilM. Broken Lentil
Aeenrstety KepUwed. Flue Wsteh Repairing

I'romptly andskitfnlly Done.
^satisfaction Guaranteed

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Florlcultural DSft.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rate*

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season,

OKOWN ON TNI CAMPUS

WEBS'

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

Good work speaks tor Itself.

Nash Bock, Amherst, Ms;
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F ESHMEN SPRING SURPRISE

E feat Williston At Easthampton
Saturday, 7 0.

N'ineteen-nineteen sprang the sur-

I

*e of tbe season Saturday sfter-

n <>n by defeating the strong Willis-

n i foot hull team 7-0 in a eleanly

p ived game. It was indeed a bril-

liiDt victory for never before has an

Aggie freBhman team been aide to

overcome ber Easthampton rival.

The winning scoie came in the first

ijimrter. Ob a kick formation Lew-

unlowski fumbled the ball. Before

In could recover it, Whittle, the

A ggie left end, had cut blm down.

Mansell, who was rushing in, snatched

up the ball and raced 35 yards for a

totu'kdown. Gay kicked tbe goal.

The freshmen outplayed their op-

|K»ients in every stage of tbe game.

Only once, in the third quarter, did

Williston come as near as our In-yard

line. Then she was easily stopped,

however, for the Aggie team braced

and held her for downs. Nineteen-

nineteen, on the olber band, came
i lose to scoring several times. When
the whistle hlew at tbe end of tbe first

alf the freshman had tbe ball on

Willision's 12 vhkI line with first

down. Again at tbe close of tbe

siiond half they bad first down on

their opponents' 20 yard line.

For the freshman Gay and Poole

wt re especially strong on tbe offense.

lime and again tbe former rushed the

Williston line for gains of six or eight

yards. Readio, at quarterback,

pinked his plays cleverly and sent bis

itiong backs through for good gains.

Next Saturday the freshmen will

play Chicopee high, runner up for the

iDterscbolastic championship last

year. Tbe game will be played on

Alumni field.

The line-up of Saturday's game :

H v. ( . I1MU' WII.I.IHTn.V.

Wliiitlp, M re, Hackofcn

sextos, It rt, S|<ouii;i

N I. It! rg. \\ ;t I la. •<•

NH.iIIWOIhI. C <•. Iltull,'!'

ra Ik> Aovau
Hlsiiirhard, rl fli, Lewandowskl
M»fiiM?lt, ri« It. i Kiinili'v

ItetnUo. i|li le, Kane
i Ilili .|l.. "»«!•. iin. in

US) i lid rlil». ()(,,! litis

l'<l fit lhl», (oillns

>.mi,. Krenhn 7. WillintonU. Bah*

NitiitloM — Williston, Sweeney for

Hoi in, Kii w in for Kane, Sullivan fur

< i»I ns. Touchdown—Mansell. (k*l

fhi!- toiicbduwu

—

(iny. Keferee— l*er-

kiti rtnplre—Jaekiton. Uneanen—
'»« rne and (illbsrt.

BOLT CROSS SATURDAY
[ < '•>»<! in it f«l from pege I]

II |-

nun

[.!»

thr.

tea?

f'bti

On the defense, tbe team

s like a machine. Kvery player

lling up a fine sample of football

ing only too well that s food

>ei of subs will immediately re-

tbem if thsy fail to come

•gh.

ter the good showing the team

made so far this season, s big

1 of alumni and followers of the

are looked for Saturday, to

tin- team on to victory.

TICKETS NOW ON SALE
FOR ZIEGFELD'S "FOLLIES"

Aggie Night Celebration in Boston

After the Tufts Game.

An Aggie Night at the Colonial

Theatre on the evening of the Tufts

gume iti practically an assured thing,

according to a letter received by

Nicholson '16, from the manager of

Zeigfeld's Follies.

Seats will lie held by the theatre

until October 23, when all reserva-

tions made for the M. A C. sections

must lie paid for. An accurate esti-

mate of tbe nuinher of seats desired

must he sent in by October 16, in or-

der to give tbe managers an idea of

the number that will he bought.

Reservations may be made at once

by purchasing from the management
of tbe Roister Doisters advanc

tickets, which may be exchanged by

the holder for the corresponding

Colonial Theatre tickets when they

arrive.

This is tbe first time that tbe col-

lege has been able to secure such a

concession. From the enthusiasm

witb which tbe plan was originally

accepted the evening promises to lie

s memorable one in the history of the

college.

DR. EASTMAN TO

LECTURE THURSDAY
Seerley Lectures to Continue Every

Other Week UntU Christmas.

Thursday evening, Oct. 7, at trie*

Dr. Seerley of Springfield Y. M. C.

A. college gave his third lecture of

the series on "The Psychology of

the Sex Cjuestion," This third lec-

ture covered the topic, " The Find-

ing of Yourself." A large interest

is being taken in this series as shown
by the attendance on Thursday even-

ing. Dr. Seerley was received, as

usual, with enthusiasm.

Announcement was made that Dr.

Seerley's lectures will be continued

every other Thursday evening to

Christmas. For the meeting next

week the Y. M. C. A. intends to

procure Dr. Eastman, the Sious

Indian lecturer. He will make an

address on s subject relative to tbe

I n.li:. n- in the west.

ST0CKBRIDGE CLUB
At a meeting of the Stock bridge

Club in Room 6, Tuesday evening,

the association was divided into

three sections, similar to the arrange-

ment agreed opon but year. With

President Taber acting as chairman,

several new officers were chosen

sod the first business of the year

transacted. Harold Nostrum was
elected Secretary and Ryan and
M.h.ik-;,. at the head of the poultry

and animal husbandry sections, were

made Vice-presidents of the associa-

tion. The pomology section has not

yet been organised.

Columbia university is said to bavs

nearly twenty thousand students con*

nected with it at the present time.

You'll have to h;iud it to us

On Our New Made-to Measure Suits

From $20 to S30

Made .it 1 13 Fifth Ave.. \. Y,

On Our New Ready io Wear Clothes

r INKS I IN IHK WuRI.H

On the fact that we have the experts in our own tailor shop to make any
changes you may wish

On Hand Tailored Suits, made in our own shop, from $32 to $45

Fall Line Aquasculums Just Received—Patrick Mackinaws at Cost

Campion, the College Outfitter
Fine Tailoring-A ttterbury System Clothes of Fifth Ave. (Jents* Furnishings

W. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
(IN

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for-

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to sec you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

PIPES
A Large and Brand New Assortment of Popular Price

JusL Arrived. Come in and look them over.

PIPES

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rexsll Store fin the Comer,
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J. GINSBURO
11 1-3 Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 70c
iv i e i *x i iv i .-ni« .

Hlack, Tan, White Work cJuarantoert.

PH1CI5I*
k'ibber Soles . . , . • • •»«»

K libber Soles, with Heel* . . •1.75

Holes Se«red, ...... W*
•;; shlniK fur ai.oo

E.B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DKNTAL ROOMS

Williams Mock, Amlurst, Mass.

Office Hours. q to 12 a.m., 1-30 to 5 p.m.

- I KAM Ki I'TINli. Telephone 59—R
(9As PITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

specialty of Ke pairing
< hukch Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lkad Lights. &c.

U Clifton Ave.. AMHERST, MASS.

PRACTICAL DEMONSTRATIONS

IN APPLE PACKING

NOTICE !

It is witli gnat pleasure that we announce the arrival of our new styles in

Woolens and Fashions for Spring and Summer

Included in our selection is a large assortment of

Imported and Domestic Woolens and Gents' Furnishings

Guaranteed t'abric*

These cloths are made only for Merchant Tailors, and are well known for

their individuality and t xdusivrms- of coloiinjjs ami deiigaS.

Their quality is assured you hy the trade-mark stamped

on the goods. I can fill your orders now on

the latest goods and styles, and

you can save a

Discount of 20% on Every Dollar
WHY NOT BUY NOW?

Also Nn Finest Full Dress Suits.and Caps and Go/vnsfor Sale or Rent

Suits for ladies and men remodeled, repaired, dye I. < leaned and pressed.

We reapedfally solicit your early inspection.

Telephone 302W LABROVITZ " *m.ty

Fine Tailoring and Qenta' Furnishings

w, !.;«%. •»ama«*4 *at » Uwin h»

A

SMvwd mrti^W Miaatc

Street

Will be of Help to Farmers in Ob-

serving New Law.

The passage of the new law stand-

ardizing the grading and packing of

apples in Massachusetts, which will

take effect July 1, 1916, has created !

a demand for information which will

enable our growers to conform to the

requirements of the law. The packing
(

demonstrations in different sections

of the State, under the auspices of

the State Hoard of Agriculture, will

help out considerably. To those

who are anxious to seeure more com-

prehensive instruction and who would

like the opportunity of actually do-

ing the work as well as of seeing it

.lone, the annual One Week School

of Apple Packing at Massachusetts

Agriculture] College offere a special

opportunity. This school will be

held Nov. 17*28 inclusive, ami will

be open to both men and women.

This school is under the personal

direction of Prof. F. C. Sears. The

work con Jsts of packing apples in

boxes, barrels and fancy retail pack-

ages. The students perform all the

various operations. There will lie

two lectures each day upon the vari-

ous phases of orchaid care ami man-

agement. Full details regarding the

school can be secured llf writing the

Supervisor Slioi t Courses. Massachu-

setts Agricultural College, Amherst,

Mass.

male figure which stands back of hit

but who reaches forward to direc

his attention to the better purpose

Those who have seen the group gei

erally agree that it is a very excel

lent composition expressing vigor

ously and beautifully an idea non-

appropriate to the fiftieth anniversary

It would seem that a permanent

bronze group of this sort, and of

such high artistic merit, would hi

one of the most effective elemem

in a commemorative celebration like

that planned for 1917. Such a pier,

of statuary by such a noted artist

wotdd be famous all over the world

and would make the college known

for a ceutury to come. The problem

comes before the committee how bo

raise the necessary funds A em

siderable amount will be required to

carry out the design, secure tli<-

bronze cast, and have it proper

mounted in its place on the campn-

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the most economical you c«ui if«e.

Better CROPS
are the Ir»r%«i4l>le result.

* H UBBARD COMPANY, Middletou n. Conn.
rnihr Woifcii. |-»rtla»4. limn.

COMMEMORATIVE STATUARY
noll«>Re Likely To Have Memorial

Group At Anniversary.

Huntington A*e., Exeter and Btagden Sts., Beaton, Mass,

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

amos H. WHIPPLE. *»wo#»

Carpervter dt Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No. i, Cook Place. Amherst, Mass.

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
.. Have them oiken at

MISS McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
. Northampton, Mass.

44 Stale Street, r

Among other plans for celebrating

the fiftieth anniversary of the college

in 1917 the committee in charge has

a scheme for placing on the campus

n group of memorial statuary. Pro-

fessor Waitgh who is iu specie]

charge of the matter has been in con-

sultation with Mr. Daniel Cheater

French, and has now iu hand a

plaster sketch model for the prospec-

tive group.

Mr. French, besides being proba-

bly the moat famous living sculptor

in America has been available

through his personal connection with

the college. His father waa the first

president of M. A.C. (after whom

French Hall was named), and Mr.

I). C. French as a boy lived with his

parents in the little Stc^kbridge

House on the campus during his

father's term aa picsident. These

associations bave led Mr. French to

offer his very valuable services prac-

tically free for the commemorative

statuary now under consideration.

Mr. French's preliminary model,

now on view in Professor WauglTs

office, might be entitled -The Spirit

of Civilization Directing Husbandry."

It show * an athletic- young farmer at

his plow, his face lifted to the vision

of the future as pointed out to him

by the Spirit of Civilization. The

spirit is represented by a large fe-

"PLUTO'S DAUGHTER"

Many Score Books Still Waiting Foi

Purchasers.

The management of the ltoist. -i

Doister Dramatic Society announces

that there are quite a number of BOOM

books of " Pluto's Daughter" still

available. These books contain ill

of the musical numbers of the eon.

uieiiceinent show ami are very it-

tractively hound with a aouvciin

cover In order that the m*Mg<

nnnt mas clean up the accounts f"i

the year, it is hoped that th>-

students and alumni of the college

will buy their copies now. The pries

of the entire libretto is ooe dollar

They may lie obtained at the seme

price by mail. Send orders to Jew

T. Nicholson, llox 37, M. A. <

Amherst, Mass.

OLD ALUMNUS GIVES

PHOTOGRAPHS TO LIBRARY

Views of Campus Form Valuable Ad-

dition to Historical Material

The Library is indebted to Geo. ge

A. Parker *76, for the gift of nimu

photographs of the college groan -u.

Mr. Parker, who Is at preaeot tbt

Superintendent of Parks in Hartf" •!.

Coon., engaged Id photography

bobby daring the laat two years of

his college coarse, and some of die

finest examples of bis work are BO*

in tin- bamla of the Librarian

soon as practicable they will

bound Into an album, form in

highly desirable addition to the

lection of college history mate

The photographs include portrait

President Clark and the facul<

that time. The President's oft!

shown as being located in lie

Botanical Museum, now the ft

building; there are several prin

the drill hall and armory, whirl

cupied a part of the early CI

(now the Chemistry Lalioratorv

the Commandant of that peri<

shown in the military hendqm-

in North College,

; •

Ml

%\

of

•1

**rrt

of

(IT -

0-ED PROBLEM NOW
LOOMS UP LARGE

Girl Students Form Aggie's First

Sorority, Delta Phi Oamma

Aggie's first sorority has been

lined. The new society is to be
iiown as Delta Phi Gumma, and it

ill have aa charter members those

* educational students at present

living in Draper Hall. Formal rec-

ognition from the faculty has not yet

• eu received, because of the fact

that all such matters shall be laid on

the table by the faeulty meeting for

a certain length of lime, but it is

n-ported that President Butterfield is

iu favor of the idea.

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES
••Fuzzy" Drury writes that he is

ii sy and then some on the old farm

hut that he is going to see a couple

of football games this fall. How
out it, thirteen, how many men are

ws going to have at the Holy Cross

game at Worcester this Saturday?

••Dud" French has been doing the

"..n.-una-Pacifir Exposition with

Stan" Freeborn 1914. "Dud"
writes that he is buying Holsteins

for the schools and has about If

•lays in California before going to

Honolulu.

Charlie Walker is in the lumber
iiiisiness in his home town, Green-
wich Village, Mass.

Dean F. Baker was married Satur-

day morning, Get. 9th, to Miss Alice

M Petit of Amherst. Mr. and Mrs.

Baker will reside at " The Presidio,"

17 Maplecourt, Brooklyn, N, Y.
• Beany" is with the Brecht Co,, 176

PeaH street. New York City.

ALUMNI NOTES
'U4.—C. P. Lounsbury, govern-

in nt entomologist of British South
Africa, ts visiting college. He is on
a two years' leave of absence after a
serious illnese.

:<•"••—H. A. Ballon, also a govern*

uient entomologist for the British

K-oerament. located in the West
It dies, is on the campus. He Is

studying here during his vacation.

The Minnesota JfrirtirHUuriMt for

>•, 1915, contains an attraetiTe

"licle on "Thinning Fruit" by Rich-

Wellington *fHi, asaistant profee-

BO of horticulture in the I niversfly

Minnesota.

''n.—Yael is manager of the

\ -i & Arcboro Co. near Roswell,

V a Mexico, This project contains

three sections and has I on acres in

ing apples, Mr. Crosby (special

13) who left Mexico recently

r his health" Is at the same
e in charge of some H<K) begs all

" ntly given the serum treatment

for cholera.

'. H. I. l-'iske is stationed at

le well with the Bureau of Knto-
'<" gv on the Codling Moth Invest!-

I*? on.

'10.—J. P. Blaney has left

Atascodero, Calif., and is now in

Swampscott, Mass. He is registered

for graduate work in Landscape

Architecture at Harvard.

'10,---Professor Hesrv II. Fran-

cis of the Landscape Intension Ser-

vice of the College of Forestry at

Syracuse, is Just completing a field

study of the 390 mile highway which

is being planned by the Massachu-

setts Forestry Association and which

will run from Boston westward nearly

to the New York line and then turu

back eastward to Cambridge. Pro-

fessor Francis is preparing a com-

prehensive report which will tell of

present conditions along the high-

way and which will suggest methods

of henutififation best suited to con-

ditions now existing aloug the route

of the 300 mile circuit. The practi-

cal work of these men during the

past summer will be of great value

to them in their teaching work in the

College and will make it possible for

them to bring the results of these

studies into the practical work of

their students.

'13.—Harold Lyon, who is en-

gaged in research work at the Boaoey

Institute in Cambridge, has recently

published iu "Psyche" two article*

on the flea and the housefly.

'14.—Ernest Upton has recently

left the Civil Engineering Department

of the citv of Salem to take up work i

in the Naumkeag mills of that city.
|

'15.—K. S. Draper who is con-

nected with John Nolen, city planner

and landscape gardener of Cambridge

left recently for Charlotte, N C. to

take charge of the development of

Myers' Perk embracing a tract of

1000 acres. Although the project is

already under way much of the dis-

trict will be designed and treated

ui.dei Draper's supervision He

will act as personal representative

and consultant of the firm on their

southern jobs in the territory. Dra-

per was elected this summer presi-

dent of the Massachusetts chapter

of the University Landscape Archi-

tects* society, His address at Char-

lotte will bo American Trust Co.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

In view of a recent bequest of

•3,000,000, obeiiin ia thought to be

the wealthiest college in the world,

not considering the nniversttiea. 'The

money was given by an alumnus, who

bad made a fortune out of his disco

\

ery that aluminum could be extracted

from day. He invented the process

while an undergraduate at Gberlin.

The death of a Princeton freshman

following a class rush is causing con-

siderable readjustment of the univer-

sity "customs." Ala meeting of the

student body, It was voted to abolish

all rushes for the present year at least.

Similar action was taken at Leiand

Stanford, where a student was killed

in the "tank rush."

COME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

We are ready to sliow you everything that the college man
needs for comfort in the way of clothes. Here are a few

of our many offering*, and remember they are in

every case the best of their kind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Beady Clothes
In just the styles you're looking for—Four other good makes.

MACKINAWS FROM $5 UP
See the famous Patrick line before you get yours.

We'll save you money.

The Oakes Sweater is the best made at any price.

THE PRICES ARE FROM $3 TO ST
Absolutely pure wool and made to wear.

COMPLETE LINES OF SCR HATS AND CAPS IN THE LATEST SHAPES AND C0L0RIN6S

Exclusive Custom Tailoring at Pair Prices

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

/:
E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

N
1QC7 THE BUSINESS FARMERS' STANDARD
BO/ FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS 1915

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under date of January

12th. 191 5, as follows:.

"I am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant gram oops this year.

"Gram is very high and it is going higher.

Wheal is going to $2.00 per bushel and other

grains will share in the advance. Wheal costs

$2.50 per 100 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats costaa much.
"

1 1 teen* to me that die eastern farmer's

salvation is to bey plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and thai spring I shall triple the acreage

of oats. I managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, end sold the straw at

$ I 7.00 per Ion in the bam."

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS I

Ba sure that you buy

E . Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that more Bum meet the most

exacting requirements, giving plump, sound, full heads of gram and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for the United Stales for three years

is 1 41*0 bushels to the sere.

THE OPTOsTTUNiTY IS YOURS I WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST OP IT ?

u THE Coe-Mortimer Company, 51 Chambers St, N. Y.
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located yver post olfice. Up one riiijlit

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal ticket .System T«I.J&-M

T. MIENTKA.
5H0E STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery

SHOE SHINE

Open Sunday from 7-12. On your way to P.O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner ot HiIIim.ui and Barnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is modern hos-

telry run on the European Flan. It is just a step

Irom Main .Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in thecenUrof the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. Prices Sl and up; rooms

with bath (single) •l.BO and up.

|U excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

100111 makes a meal a pleasant memory-eve^
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and

-.erved in the best possiole manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
MikIiImimI Motel, s,.i inuli. III. BBSS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Oilers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

depart. nents. which embrace the study of

agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swat's

Waterman's

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr < 11.

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

OUB RULE

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

ST
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
t. D. MARSH ESTATE

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. PRESIDENT

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

COX SONS
— AND —

JHra v ining

7274 Madison Avenue, New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'd Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association, *-"

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteeu Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seveuteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

(;. H. Chapman, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

0. W. Moses, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

L). A. Ricker, Manager

A. Huntington, Jr., Manager
Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L B. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mavo, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

President

C. H. Gould, President

It. F. Taber, President

WKNBBDU BOOK AttainTS.

Both sexes, (or best seller published. Particular

and outfit free.

OICO. W. SOMKKN. l-S. St. A.igu.U..r, FU.

Che Pheasant
Bmtt v St., smbcrat

Breakfast. Luncheon,

Afternoon Tea.

Dinner if arranged lor.

Telephone 47°

Rooms for Transients.

CARS
Leave AQQIE COLLEGE tor Mol •

YOKE at II mln. past the hour.

There are Seven (iood Kfi^n- B*f yomhould
buy your

CARS

COAL
or

C. R, ELDER

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St, Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

OoW ~i/v trwm r A. M * 4 <* M.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, MaMachirtcttS

TWO BLOCKS FIOM TUB DKI-oT

The hotel where there is comfort (with

out extravagance.) More popular

than ever.

Special Luncheon I J—* P. M.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
Ala Carte Service

1 r»m e-JO U 1 1 P. M.

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatnelds, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Ml., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

••Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

SO Mile* of Trackage - flodern

Equipment I rain dispatch-

ing System - Freight sad Ex-

press Service over entire Hoe.

innecticut Valley Street Railway

Comoam

Leave AMHERST tor AOQIE COL-

LEQE at 7 and 37 mln. post the hour.

AMHERST I SUNDERLAND ST. II CO

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn st Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons.
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

rn». *risi»i*a»Y pa» , ',)M

ClMMlas ******* »«»•'«"«

U«lcbMt Mrrl«, •*- Warfc, &•••** **"

AH woik carahOjf *«-. .Wstjfcjalajjw »ad

dtllvtred. Gsattf •rww.it, a»v««» ,w

coats. Ladtas' fa* lint* Mitt a •Pf*'-
1'*

^T«*M wW ei»l «WT *S» afM. A C

gwr Hart Bl'». Amlawat. T»l No 3*»

«

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.

«i6 Chaatnot It., Philadelpb »

Jewelers and Silversn -iths.

Diamond lierehents

PMtatf^Mat OffteW Ffitetilti i '•!«

14x4-1476 Chestnut St. Philadelphia, Pa.

1PE0IALISTSIH

Fraternity BsdfSS, FOBS, N •'«••*

Silit a f*tjT|wa Prists. T nhl"*

M.dal'a ...... Celleft Pint. r**# i*"

RiBfS, Charms

1 -*« 1 *,

3 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 . 1

1
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TECH COMES OUT WINNER

IN CROSS COUNTRY RUN

Wonderful Spurt at Finish Brings in

Brown of M. I.T. Ahead of Aiken

and Richards,

Last Saturday the M. I. T. cross

country H}Osd defeated tho Aggie

teem bj i score of 2:1 tu 39 . M.I.

T. was represented bv a well balanced

1 >-:i in ami there is no doubt but what

ihi'v deserved the victory. Brown of

II. I. T. was the winner with a time

of -7 10{&atea and thirty seconds.

The course started st the Drill hall.

rent down around the barns, up the

north side of the ravine to Flint labo-

ratory and past the Chapel. From

there on the oottrsc whs the same as

in the inter-cluRs race of the week

before. The distance is estimated at

I.m miles. At the Chapel Richsnia

was well in the lend with two other

Aggie men following him. The p«».*i-

liutns at the finish were: I'.rovvn. M.

I. T. first; Aiken. If. A. ('. .second;

Kichards, M. A. C. third; (iuetting.

M. I. T. fourth; Parker, M. I. T.

lifth; Hradley, Iff. I. T. Histh ;

McYicker, M. I. T. seventh; Lyons.

\l. A. C. eighth; Glorer,M. A. C
niutli ; and Mitchell, eleveutli

The ollieials were: Dickinson,

tailer and referee; Flint, clerk of

• titirse ; Laurtellotte, scorer : Coley,

Lovejoy, Seheufele, judges; Kauoly,

timer*

STUDENT FORUM OFFERS

CHANCE FOR DISCUSSION

STOCK JUDGING TEAM
TO GO OR FIRST TRIP

Leave Friday to Judge Ayrahirea on

Largs Vane near New York.

Accompanied by Professor QttsJfe*

the M. A. C. stock judging team will

> nve on Friday for New York City

and on Saturday will continue to

Fort Chester. N. Y.. where they are

Ml judge SOfM tine Ayrshire stock at

-iiathglas Farms. Hugh Chisholm

•f New York, the owner of these

inn*, is reputed to have the beet

terd of Ayrshire* in the country.

!»• lmn invited all tin- New F.ngland

gricultuml colleges 10 come to Fort

hester Saturday ami take part in |

tuck judging contest for which ap-

ropriste cups, medals and other

i ize« are to be awarded the winners.

'lie team from this college will he

iiiule up of the following men, all of

tie class of 1916: Harold Aiken of

litlis, Louis Rowt of Melroie, A.

ames Hicks of Norlhfii'ldt «nd Carl-

>n M. ( ;mni of Sunderland.

New System, Backed by Adelphia,

Devotes One Assembly a Month

to Student Problems.

Aftet Dean Lewis had read the

rules for tin- use of the Infirmary,

last Wednesday's assembly was given

over to a atudetit Forum, conducted

by the Senate with the co-operation

of Adelphia for the purpose of dis-

cussing topics of interest to I lie men

of II, A C. The plan is to have one

of these meetings each immtli. and to

liav v as large a number of students an :

possible take part in the discussions.

Hoses '16 opened the discussion by

advocating change iii the arrange

neeoti of meals at the Dinning Hall.

Contending that the present method

'

of nerving heavy meal at noon and

a lighter one at night did not rQos

the fellows suilleieul time at the noon

hour and that it was detrimental to

their state of mind for the fn-t two

hours of the afternoon, Moses sug-

gested that a lunch be offered at mid*

I

dav and that the piesent dinner In-

served at night Tblti plau, he said,

had iieennsed bj Dr. Brides in train-

ing tlii"i year's football squad and it**

excellent ic-.nl* have already b. •• Q

nhowu in the Strong physical eordi-

tioli of tlie men. Mr- Hicks spoke

,

briefly, saying that he highly approved

of it ami hoped it would be put

through, Nicholson '1<> and Schlot-

fei lieek.tlie present head waiter at the

dining hall, were in favor ami -aid

that everyone was apparently agreea-

ble to the idea except Ml Chsstej,

the cbef, who declared it would cense

I

trouble with his help and pio'.tahlv

would slightly increase the cosl oil

board. Mo*ti«mj'H) made tin- motion

that the senate try to arrange with

Treasurer Kenneyand Mr. Chesli!* in

interchange the supper and dinner

meals as served at present, having h

lunch Sl noon and dinner at night,

provided it would not necesitate |0

increase hi price of l.oatd. lie

motion wa* easily earrieil.

FRESHMAN CLASS MEETING

A short meeting of 1 i* 1
*

» STM held

imme«liately after the hvgiem i

on Wednesday for the purpose of

electing' class inanageiH. Cbestei I.

Chase waa elected for manager of

freshman football and FredericSchen*

kelliergei as manager of the freshman

ciuMg-coiuitrv team.

RUSHING SEASON ENDS WITH

MANY FRESHMEN PLEDGED

Though Number, Eighty-Six, is Small

in Proportion to Size of

Class.

After i most successful rushing

season, eighty-six men of the class

of 1919 were pledged to the nine fra-

ternities of the college after chapel

Moiidav moriiih. Though there

was :i good deal of keen rivalry ovei

some of the men, the rules of the

fraternity conference were strictly

obeyed. The list of the pledged

men follows

:

<,'. I. V.

Elliot M. nullum Waban
Arthur M. MeCarlv Moiimmi

Fdward F, Parson* Not til Amln'ist

George A. .Sampson Atlston

Kenneth I, Wlltlamt Sundeilauil

cm MUM \ R \ft' v

George Anderson Somerville

i'.oland South BostOfl

l», n il I

'
•

I «H U | h

Harry G ( arlej We-.t Newton

Robert D. t hifholin Boston

.lames 1*. Dav ies ( attbttdgC

Paul Faxon Wt sl Muwton

llowatd If, tloll I. ven It

i ,. , • f 'ampbelt lialtimoi • . Md.

Kltou -i
. Mansell I win klge

Donald Ross Arlington

Clirb. id A. Howe K. Orange, N. .1.

CI once I*. Whittle \\
'. vi lh

K vim v -i". vi \

Carlton D. Blancbard I abridge

George K Blanchsnl Alungton

Hall B. ( aijietiter s.iiiierville

Mvrton I Kvans \\
. -t Houietvtlle

Melvin w. i iDrshiu l> nn

I .« in ge I larding SoMCI I ille

Louis D Hastings SprittgheW

( bester W. Martin Orange

Fat! A Morgan \ >liet -I

Allan I. Fond Uolliston

Fverett II Skiu tier Hf
est (fpton

.lolin S. stoeUbiiil. Atlanta. I'm.

Harold I.. KpauUling Hopedsle

F.i i,. || I'. Wood M ndon

k \ civ a oiv v nil

Alfred Itooth '17 Mn h il. town. \ 4
i

Ua«, mond Copelrmd II del'iok

John F. Cnlhimui Doreheslei

MaUolm W. Clm*. Auiaubmv
i ,. raid M, r.illiuau W*e*t Warrere ii

Howard M. Hamilton Wimliestfi

Bdson T. Jones llosliuttale

Kugeite A. IfeGIven Lynn

Arthur B. Montgon. Dedbsm
Howard C. Wi!li8 A u-t

•inn. •( "ii 1'iu"

HOLY CROSS, OUTPLAYED,

HOLDS AGGIE TO 7-7 TIE

Purple Team Coiner. Biiek in Last

Quarter, After Being Held 7-0 lor

Almost Entire Game.

The Massachusetts Agricultural

College football team met the Holv

Cross eleven on Fit ton Field, Wor-

eester, last Saturday, and after wag-

ing u furious battle nud completely

on [classing their rivals in every de-

partment tif the game , came out with

only a tie score. 7 to 7. It vvu* tt

combination of Holy Cross getting

the lueaUs ami an Incompetent t>ilic-

ial that saved the day for the Purple.

u\ii ,i<m) Aggie supporters left the

lield knowing that tin* Maroon and

While was hv far the supet iot and a

in t.i P score would have been a jasl

coinpal isoii of Hie team*,

l.i justice to Holv (toss it must be

said thatthe) started oneof the great-

est comebacks ever seen at Fittou

i. With Imt four m, mites to

the weak *|Mit iii the liae and by

Steady Une plunging they ndvnn-

Iheball to i ggies 2*) yard line. A

fni waul pass which Mr! ai thy barely

resched gave the home team a touch

down which resulted In tying the

Score. This was the onl\ time dur-

ing I be game that Holv ( rOSf showeil

any aggi es«n elies* ; i»*»foiM this,

their plays were sineiued at t !»* v>

tart and their much heralded fot

-

ward passes went for naught

The Aggie lean, rushed the ball

fnil v ISO yard*, while Holy Cruaa

made a watil 'J-> Vaids. Heiiida* thin,

the I'uiple made but fi flrnt downa

while the Marootl Hid White Moored

i
. 1 1 was a baii !

I with Cap*

tain I iinaii. Darting and Weeks

!,i aring ">• greater pall of it. Cap-

tain I ill l an was the hhiljilig light

of the game Although iibwI repeat-

eillv on a skin tackle plav. DO Olie

COIIhi slop him ; he was the nfeadiest

and most consistent gioiind gHMter

thai Aggie had; Darling played a

great Kami on theoffunse, Ins spect'

i. • 1 1 tit dodging and rnnniiig calling

forth repeated cheers from the loyal

SUpUOrterSt Twice be crossed the

opponents goal line, yit each lime

the ball was brought buck and Aggie

penalized. Ferry p]aveda*t

on the defense \ his mtvh- of plav

worried the op|MMing tpiarterback

.•,.(% minute of the game. I%vei

varaitN ulavei put up a sterling

I game : vet something was lacking.
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(.rayson and Duuu, both takeu out

early in the game, left large holes

that could not be tilled.

Holy Cross had a fine defense for

our Minnesota shift, but theiroffense

failed to get by our line. Twitchell,

who replaced Devlin at quarterback,

played a fine game, being directly

responsible for Holy Cross's 7 points.

This should not have counted how-

ever, as the referee failed in his

official capacity ; although the head-

linesman reported the presence of IS

men on the field at the time that the

touchdown was made, he failed to

heed it—to Aggie's sorrow.

The game by periods :

kiust ratiopi

Holy Cross won the toss and chose

to kick off, Aggie playing with the

sun at their backs. Weeks caught

the ball under the goal posts and ad-

vanced it 12 yards. Weeks made 3

yards through center ami Curran

made 7 more and tirstdownoff tackle.

Darling, Weeks aud Currau advanced

the ball 6 yards on the next three

plays and Palmer punted, IMaisted

nailing Devlin in his tracks. Holy

Cross made 1 yard through center,

Dunn was hurt on the play and Hut-

trick replaced him at guard. Dev-

lin punted to Aggie's 45 yard line.

the visitors makiug 10 yards on the

exchange of punts. Currau liiim-

ineied the line for 8 yards aud then

i\ more for fust down. Palmer gained

4 yards on a fake line plunge and

Darliug netted 1 yards around end.

Weeks plowed the center of the Hoe

and made first down. Holy Cross

stiffened and the ball went to them

on downs. After making one yard

through center Cray son threw l-ol.v

for a 1 yard loss and Holy Cross

punted. With the ball in midlield,

Aggie marched dowu the field for

their first touchdown. Curran slid off

tackle for 7 yards and Darling got

the necessary distance for first down.

Time was up and the teams reverted

sides.

BaOOMD rRRioi».

Palmer hurled I splendid forward

to Day who crossed the goal for a

touchdown. Palmer making the score

7 when he kicked the goal.

The kiekotr went behind the goal

line and Aggie brought the ball in

play on their 20 yard line. Darling

broke through for SO yards before he

was brought down. This resulted in

nothing, however, as the Maroon and

White was penalized Ifi yards,

C rayson and Devlin being the offend-

ers and they were forced to hwe the

field. Sauter replaced Grayson at

end. Bradley circled left end for

Holy Cross' first down. This was

tried again, but Cnrran stopped the

play for a 4-yard low. Darling in-

tercepted a forward pass and Aggie

was again penalized 15 yards.

Palmer punted and after failing to

pierce the Aggie line, Holy Cross at-

tempted a forward pass which Cm

ran intercepted. Cnrran went through

for 6 yards, bat another penalty of

15 yards was inflicted upon the Ma-

roon and White. Palmer tried two

forwards and then punted. Jordan,

playing end, threw Bradley for an 8-

yaid loss, aud Day repeated by nail-

ing Foley foi a 2-yard loss. Perry

broke through the line aud stopped the

next play before it was started and

Holy Cross punted. Weeks made 4

yards through center and Currau cir-

cled right end for 18 yards and first

dowu. Darling gained 14 yards

around left end, and Palmer signaled

for a field goal. The ball went wide

and the half was over.

I11IKO I'EHIOO

Aggie brought the ball in play on

the 20-yard line. Curran Bade 5

yards and Weeks 3 more thru center.

Darling advanced the ball yards,

but a forward failed and Palmer

punted. Holy Cross failed to gain

around right end and Perry and Dan-

forth threw the opposing backs for

losses on the next two plays. Holy

Cross punted to the 12-yard line.

Curran hammered right tackle for ."»

yards and Palmer made first down

through center. Darling slid around

end for "> yards and Weeks made it

first down on a forward pass. Cur-

ian netted 2 yards but Weeks broke

through for «> yards. Aggie was pen-

alized 5 yards for offside. Weeks

made I yards thru center, and ( ui-

ran added •'• more around end. The

Maioon and White was again pen-

alized and Palmer punted. Holy

Cr-^s failed to gain tboragjh the Hue

on the next three plays and then punt-

ed to Darling who returned it 1«»

vards. The period ended with the

ball io Aggie's possession in mid-field.

IOI Kill I'KKJOI.

Weeks made 5 yards through guard

and Darling made 3 around end.

(nil an made 7 yards but Aggie was

penalized 15 yards for holding.

(ni ran broke through for 9 yards and

Weeks caught a forward for a 5-yard

gain. Weeks pulled off a 20-yard

run and Cnrran sailed through tackle

for 12 more. Aggie was again pen-

alized and the ball went to Holy

Cross on their 20-yard line.

Now Holy Crow started its great

comeback. Bradley hammered the

line for Ifi yards in three downs ami

Foley added _' more. The Aggies

were offside and a 5-yard penalty

helped the Purple. Kelley went

through for 8 yards and Foley made

first down. Kelley again broke through

for 6 yards and another 5-yard pen-

alty aided the Holy Cross team. With

the ball on the 25-yard line, Twitch-

ell hurled a forward U) McCarthy

who scored the touchdown.

Palmer ended the gnme with a 75-

yard punt.

The lineup and summary l

I1AI.1 PBttSH M s
• '

McCarthy. I« P», D«y

n( .Mifiiii. It it, pattfortk

: I.Muli, la Wi I ''inn. OHttrh'k

cook. Inderson, - e, Perrj

uKeefe, r| lu. .Ionian. WrU-ck. ltui-k

Zimmerman, rl It, riainU'd
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Why Not Board at the

College Commons ?

Run at Cost for the Benefit of the

Students

Good Food Furnished

at $4.20 a Week

Lunch Room With a la Carte Service

in Connection

i"

More Feed Per Acre
The cost of producing meat or milk would be much

kn if it rerjui red 1cm acres to produce the feed.

Both the quantity and quality of the feed improve

when the right plant foods are used to wppleiaefit the

manure and ekiver* They improre enough to yield &
handsome profit on the expenditure.

The right plant food includes enough *

POTASH
In availaMe form. Supplement the manure imd phosphate
with 50 to too pounds of Muriate of I'nt.i.h, or 200 to 40B
{Hiunds of k.iinii, per acre, and you will raise big corn and
fine clover after the grain and at the same time improve
the fertility of the nil.

Try Potash whs alone on the swamp land pasture and note the
clover and good grasses crowd out the wild hay. Write urn for
prices of Potash, one bag up.

Tor*

I. isoii. Wiuult'Kwortii, n- the morning air, started for the IJ. &
U-. .Ionian. Banter, Ciraytioa

j

m. station to give "that team" a royal
v tin, Twitt-htdl. i|ii i|b, Palmer

ley, Hiley, lhl> rlil». Darling

iidley, Haley. rhl> lhl>. Cumin
irh'.v, Kelley, fb fi». Weeks
Score—Holy Crow 7. M. A. C. 7.

ui-ImIowuk— Day, McCarthy. Goal a

mi touchdowns— Palmer, McCarthy.

send-off. 1 » v the time the common
was reavhed, however, the line had

greatly increased in length nnd a

rousing cheer was given for the team

and the "cap." The band, what

there was of it, made a feeble noise
1 inpite-Oaeael. lleferee - Bvirke,

1
whic,b mryed to k the rooter8iD

\ l\ 1. I.iiieHiuan-liutler. W. II. 8.

it- luiir Ill-minute periods.

RUSHING SEASON ENDS
[1 nntiniM-il from |KUfe 1]

I i-tsell H. Wheeler Newtown, Conn.

\ land J. Wiug Hawthorne

ItKIA KAI'I'A Pill

\ I. tor Katista Havana, Cuba

Willis B. Cone Mittineague

Klstofl A. Day Northbridge

Louis E. Morse, Jr., No. Attleboro

II Mold W. Poole Hudson

|{oger Readio Florence

Joha H. Small wood Paterson, N. .1.

Richard A. Wait.- Middlefield

TIIKTA (III

William H. linker Chesterfield

Sarouel C. Itartlett Colerain

i nicis M. Clark Oxford

Holier* K. Collins Rockland

Lawrence W. day flroton

Wilfred A. Hathaway Taunton

Karl .1. Pi ot: lirookline

mgma I'm EP-n.os

Horace G. Man-hunt '17 Cambridge

I raocliJ (/Heron 'I* Milton

1'itul T. Krigham Leominister

.l.isfpli A. Chadbiirue

Great Harrington

Arthur I., ("handle Leominster

Alfred K. Cosl.v Westfleld

( I: iilcs (). Dunl.ar W.-st field

William K. Calvin Wenham
I ieorge H. Howland

Mclroae HighhindN

W Mian C. King Siilliuld, Conn,

Charles 6. Mattoon Pittsfleld

I' nst K. Montgomery

K. Orange, N. J.

II old M, Rice Kensington, Conn.

Kroeat K. Sexton Darien, Conn.

George L. White van DeMenville

I Dgaton Wright (Juincy

l.\MI'.l.\ <||| ALPHA

l> n W. Alden Proctor, Vt.

William A. I taker Melrose

Morton H, Cassitly Bast Boston

A, Warren Clapp East Braintreo

II ei 1). ' 1 muling Bradford

Reginald .1. hklmonds Roelindale

Richard 8. Holmgren East Lynn
II »ld R. Mat Donald linzzanln Bay

AI.PIIV -IOM\ Pill

II Id R. Hay Hopedale
N Iter 1). Graves Brooklinc

l
1 It. Field Sharon

I .:• reset W. Jobnaon Avon
Al 1 G. Kennedy * Milford

I '-. v 1). Peterson New York

step at times

TEAM GIVEN SEND-OFF

Many weary heads were drawn
( i- under the bed-clothes Saturday

"i' ing at o'clock, and a sleepy

1 gathered for breakfast at 0-46,

1
' >y 7- 1 o everyone was wide awake

with the drum heating, the por-

>f the students who dared brave

FRESHMEN SMOTHER
CHICOPEE HIGH 64 o

Have No Difficulty In Outrushing

Light Opponents And Score Often

Chicopee High, runner up for all

interscholastic honors last year,

proved easy picking for the fresh-

men, Saturday, the final score stand-

ing 64-0 in favor of 1919. Chicopee

presented a very light team and was

easily rushed off her feet by her heavy

opponents. Only once did she get

first downs and then only in the first

minute of play. The freshmen, on

the other hand, were not forced to

punt once. The game was played on

Alumni field before a crowd of 700.

Though the freshmen scored one

touchdown in the first quarter, they

did not iie^m in earnest until the

second. Then they registered twenty-

five points in rapid succession on

touchdowns l»y Whittle, Pond, and

(Jay. Aggie's interference was ex-

cellent, while Chicopee handled the

ball poorly. The feature play «a*

furnished when Whittle received u

Chicopee pnut mid raced 'i0 yards

through a broken field for a score,

Poole pulled about the tattle stunt in

the thirtl ijiiartci when on the second

play he carried the pigskin .V» yard*

for a touchdown. Pond and Munsell

also wored in this quarter. Two
more touchdowns were registered in

the last quarter ami then the slaugh-

ter ceased.

Throughout lite game tin- work of

the heavy freshmen back field free

especially noticeable. Their plttpgee

through center and runs around end

always netted long gains. Saturday

afternoon they will have opportunity

to try out their skill against I>eei field

Academy on Alumni field.

The lineup

:

nusawKSff, ettfuoPM rihi,

I'iniIi'V, K, WimmI , I

BniUni.

o. Wood, it

Sicxioii, la

SniallwiMiit. <•

Day, Boad, r»

EMancbard, n
MaiisHI. re

Whittle. <|l.

Pool. Mil.

Hay, rhl>

Pond II-

If. le. lichen

It, Shaw
\g, Htm is

e, P«-rr>

ry. Wiiuhl, Honilaid

ri. Lena
re. Uncurl

<|h. Hriuu'n

I hit. .Irrgprewm

rl.l., Sciliu-aii

fh. Wnoda
Sc«»rf—Frenhtueii «»t, t'hteopeo High •»

Tonehd«wna— Whittle :i. I'ihiI a, Potttl i

(Jay '£, Mansell. (»«mln from much
dowiin <»ay 1- Heferee — tfuhbsrtf.

l.'ni|ilrr—MclilottHrWek "1*1. Mnosrnen

—Warrpn and Andenton. TIiiht—
Warren,

It U rumored that congratulations

are In order for Stanley M. Prouty

*16.

KmtA m,IBM Kt> 1HI1U

Stmi'iikn Lank FottQSB
MtMTAlTI'HI.Nd JKWBl.KK

IMi> IIKIWDWAY, NKW VOHX

oi>iri» and 0014UKQX
PINS AMI KINCJH .*

OOI.lt, hii.vuh AMD miiiin/i.: MilMLB

ONE
YEARS SUPPLY
OF MAGAZINES 10c

An Especially (iinni Commission Pronosltton

—

Cas.li fin test nrdsts— Article widely Aclv*rti*#d—
Cuts down pseense Is powt't 1 lint*— Addrens
Kni.ineiihini; Sui*i«i% Co., *Jt8 N. ytli Mreet,
l'lll!.t,lrl,.|,l... Pi.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

loMwrsot Wrought Iron and Bras* Pip** Valvei
....I I.'. >t. I... Ei M',.*.^ .....I J ' * A .1«A.*«.

nfl Vnil VNniAf < u^ h«»anrth <<f |>»ibltsh*r*W iuu anun W(Mlll | |„. Bj^ tos«nd you ;.

frrc nn in pic 1 "P.v ni iliiir Muuii/iui- If th«) mils
knew S..IH inwf I» is «tir buiinet* to fur-

IIIKll ihiIiIhIii'I- iilllv nltll till' il.ilnr- nt illtilli

itfiii magazine ^*o»rs. If ><mi »iil writs jmii
mil addrwM VERY plain and wad n-- ONLY 10
rents in silvers or monej order we will send
yi'iir iKiini' tn several hundred liutillsIipPb within
,1 war. «iiuwill hhiuI y»ti FREE sample pontes
nf hundreds >y*s, several htindrrds) nr iUm hwd
Inil stnmlmil Muuii/ini"», I- unit p;i|tei'K, I'miliis

.loo nut In, story MstfaKlnes, Reviews and Weeklj
Papers, Mat! Order ami Trade I'uIpIi. .it nm>.
lloiiHeki-eplnu Mitmudnew, Kashlnn .Imiiiiiili,

HltiKtrated MagnUMI and in fait hIhiiii all

liiinN nf liiuli-^tatle intrrentlnu inaua/lncN eoln-

inu to >ou in must c\eiy mail (or omm ,i \ear.

ami all toi ONLY 10 rentii in silver).

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY

Ml if ml a ullter dime St «nre ami ymii name
w ill gn on niir next timtith'x elrentiitlttii llitt ami
yon will he gTOStrl «iirpr1scd at the remili- M
i» S ssellin sou that you will lie more II,an well
leased with the Msnall ln*estment. And yen
WILL NEVER regret it. vddress the Maas/lne
I'trcutatlnii 1 o . It"< v.mii. Ibwton. I . H. A < ii

.ni Hint: lit-nt. |i:m. DON'T fail t>. h rite YOUR
full itililti -- EXTRA plain W« hmc mHMeihiiiu
in ofiire for yott—as a r»«al Mirtirtse^'ir jrun will

ptnnar let as know In what iwiicr yun mtw thin

advertisement

.

. ' 111 1 1 .11 n pi > 1 1 n ,-iirrtlll dim mil IIHUi ur4iili|j

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Bailer and Fiifjirt

Connection!. Holyefce, Mm.

lUXK.MAWS

Candies and Ice Cream
** HAMP«

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Out Specialty — And other good 'things to eat.

MKS. I . M. SI l.lililNS.

Middle Street, Hadley, M.tss.
Tel. 415 W

DR. R. C. BANGS
Dentist

NASH'S BLOCK
Kvetiing* hv Annaintment.

hold Ularrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T, si, AMI M (M MANACCN

T\ ^ C 1
are supplied every yrar

Kurpee s oeeds direct
,

to »°™

.

Ameri-

* can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-

Quality "Seeds that Grow** ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee*
Annual for 1914,—a bright new book of 182 pages, which

is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO. , Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

nu;eVs ^iioo Store
—Agency for

—

HERMAN'S U.S. ARMY SHOES
All sizt'i in ptock.

_KXi»BHT KUI'/MKING

School and college pDotograpbers . .

.

LOCALLK: 5* Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and Sooth Hadley, Masa.

Thrsc Studios offer the best skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

Main Office:

1546-1S4S Broadway,

New York €it?

JACKSON & CUTLER
[JKALF.RK IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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K<,.| limn stlOOtittg on lb* rumpus

is hardly spoil to be indulged In

i,v student* of iiiis college. Thai

freshman »rss oliserved doing this

Monday s|ii':iks very poorly fOf Ilis

thoUghtfnlne-s MHJ sportsmanship.

Everyone irho has lived no the oen>

pus any length «<f time bni 1 friendh

feeting for thene tome animals, and

would strongly reneni an| harm done

then, should 11 repetition of this

offence be discovered i<»- draetic

action bj the students cnnnol be

mggaated.

An km niching season i- over.

ryonc breathed a great sigh of

relief after tin' pledging was over

Monday. f«»i the straggle of competi-

tion has kept every fraternity man in

a stale of tension. §* sharp com-

petition »e existed this year appar-

eotly tended towards considerable

ill feeling among certain of the «o-

eietieaf and even roroo™ or "miid-

slinging'* were heard. Thai iny

amount of rivalry SSOOM CSOSfl

breaches of friendly relations, or

arouse penpal snimositiea is alto-

aether Bodeslrnble, f»»i after all,

what ia a rushing season hfli M opes

competition between the fraternities

which should be conducted In W
honorable iilttiiiH-! ! Ilut now Wt iaii

thiuk of ohnWf uiter-fniternUy rela-

UoM, Thftre i« e»«"| rmmm foi

more l*reqneni ftsiMng among the

melt in the various Bouseat in for

Bjore corili.iliiy between ihe organi-

/.:iti<Mi>* u.- a whole. That mi'mU-r-

wliip In one fraternity ahould lt««D n

luan's welconM in some other doom

ioem«al»Hurd. tnterfraternity spwts,

not only in baseball but li

track, fencing, or boekey, interfrn-

^rnitv nartie»i nnd ptwsibly dances,

would undoubtedly tend towsrd bet-

ter mutual feeling* sml any action

proposed towanl ttde end ii n step in

tlie riglit -liieitioii.

Al'IMHH'lUATK tO tile flusillg of tile

rushing season is en editorial we clip

from a recent isate of the Dartmouth,

which contains much food for thought

on the pert of all new men We

print it helow, feeling incapable of

better expression the thoughts. It

was entitled. "Don't make Mountains

out of Mole Hills."

••In confusion of mind which seces*

sarilv accompanies the abrupt transi-

tion from School tO college, new men

are apt tosel down In the wrong pro-

portions the commonest Institutions

Of college life. The freshman who

fails to make a fraternity, for in-

stance, in the open uishing season,

often aondere whether after all life

lias anything in store for him. Be

may even ipiestion his chance of

achieving any success in college, and

concludes that be baa been tossed to

ne side as unfit. With much the

same mental process, the smooth

young man who has been assailed by

fervid oratory from six or eight of the

eighteen chapters here, may readily

convince himself that lie has at Inst

won life's choicest piiz<— I chance to

., || undisturbed on his laurels, an

ornament tO the arm-cliaii of liis fra-

ternity bouse.

Of course, botfa nien an- wrong.

There is do small number of nun in

the upper classes whohavewon im-

portant positions in the student body

aj non-fiateinity men. And there is

also no small number who have dis-

counted tln-ii college careers by drop-

ping into the groove of hotdioiise life

around a fraternity liic-phice. Kiesh-

hjcd certainly ha\<- no eau-e tO leave

college because they have not hap-

pened to make a f iiiternits ; neither

bave fraternity freshmen any reason

10 believe that 1 pledge button is a

ticket of passage through the semes-

1,1 examinations, nor further, through

a four-year college OOUrai

The bmtal truth is that the frater-

nity, while a stimulus. Is not pjeces-

*arilv an open sesame to all the good

thingsof s college career. Any human

organisation umkes errors in jmlg-

im-nt. especially when the choices of

eligible men arc made in three or four

davs. Dartmouth does nut expect

anv freshmen to accept placidly the

fraieroiti decision as the final rerdkft

on S college career. Kvery mun may

do his share of the college worh, and

the college does not require a jeweled

pin as a permit."

SENIORS
It iMt'i too late to Start yout "Major*

binary. Make a comparative

Selection In the library and

order your books from

Johnson Book Company
85 Pleasant Street.

All kinds of agricultural books

promptly delivered at lowest

possible prices.

MOONEY 16 and BISHOP 16

They're not short-lived

The Jerseys
In 1913 eiaMeen Jersey

cows were officially tested

which averaged P years

and 7 months of age. Tneir

average milk production

was 8617 pounds. Average

butter fat. 387 pounds. One
of these cows was over IS

years old.

Inncevitv Constitution and Economic

Production are Jersey characteristics.

TBE AMHUCAN JEBSEV CAVTU CUTS

S24 W. MS St.. New Y«rk City

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Uoston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOF.MAN

E. E. MILLETT
JKWELEK awn OPTOMETRIST

Lennes ground while you wait

College Jkwhlhy
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String

AM It Kit NT, MASS.
Next to Host Office.

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Suits I ].-.im-d. I'ressed and Dyed. All kinds ol

Kei aitihg !«i l.;ein«s and Gentlemen neatly done.

Ilich L>rade woi V bv first cla-ss tailor, Work
eallfrl for and delivpreri, Sell tickets for pressing,

4 tuns I or ii.50

GEORGE KOrOWITZ, PftOf*.

MalnStTWt, ,\ij.l.erst. Mass. -&&S&*
iin\uni »*\ to the Post Office, lei. 43^ »

Amherst

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A < hurch home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

KKtllT.AK stlMJA*^ HKKVIt:r.AT7 ¥ M.

Shirt.s.

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

to- 15c

2 1 ic

s 1 at

48c per doz

30c per dn/

BASEBALL DIAMOND
The work of stripping the diamond

on the new athletic field ii progress-

ing rapidly nnd Is nmkitig a great

improvement in the appearance of

tin- (Ivld. Tin 1 AthWtir association

Minviiig the int'u-hl lavi*.l nut in the

nioRt fipprovrd fiifhioii, mul the first

-ti-p cd removing the turf along the

base Hbs* is almosl oonjpleted. The

basebail mta ate viewing the work

with "irat satisfaction f«n* the result

promises loUeoae at the finest eolhi-

uiate ilianiouiiB in iIom pari of the

country.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN * DYER, Props,

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, #1.50 a Sun

R.T. FnoST,Afent; D.S»SBiat*W, AsM

Try our ticket system—

-

Put fall nana sad address on laundry

FLOWERS AND PUNTS
Qrown by the Florlcnltaral Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of est

flowers and plants at reasonable rales

to students and faculty. This stoc k

is grown in modern houses urn 1

'

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations

violets, chrysanthemums and iw !

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
i • 1. 1. soo

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at fj Fle*smnt St.

OcuU*U' PTeicHptlom Filled. Itrokeii I ^•ll%^>^

Accurately Keplaced. Kim Wjtrh Repainnu
I'romptli .ind ~kilf«IK Done.

^atisfactiun Guaranteed

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

Qood work speaks for Itself

Nash Block, Amherst, M

FOOTBALL SPOTLIGHT

orcester will be the stamping

1*1 mil of the M. A. t\ eleven next

iri k, when they will line up against

id Worcester Tech team in a game

il, starts the second half of the

,, -nil. The Tech team shouhl prove

1,. be easy picking for the Maroon

h ion u they have shown little to

v re the big visiting team. Last

«,; .-k Worcester Tech was only able

to boat the weak Rhode Island Stale

h mi hv the score of (!-<) while Aggie

Hi I the Holy Cross team, aided by

tin referee, with a seven to seven

. c. The Holy Cross team was

unlv heaten seven to nothing by

Springfiefal and they held the power-

ful Army eleven to a 1 1 to 14 tie.

The si|ii:id came tlinmgh the iloly

Cross same in fair shape Dunn's in-

juit'd knee is still troubling him and

PhusU'd has a had ankle but outside

hat the players are tit for the

Tech game Saturday. The whole

team is disgusted with the work of

Ihi referee in Saturday's game and

while they are not given to offering

l ibis, they feel that with an\ kind

1 fair show the victory would

< (line to the M . A. C. eleven.

I be practice this wi-ik will prolia-

M In- devoted more to developing

Mr Bqsad for the Tufts game than

In petting them ready with the con-

test with Tech and on form displayed

thus far the Aggie boys look for a

sin over the Med ford rival this year.

Aggie has plased four games thus

far, has won one tied one and lost

two, OjH'niug the season against

tlic big l)artinoiith team they held

the college to a 18*0 score and all

Mi- points were practically scored in

first Quarter before the team

found itself. Against the Harvard

tin bain lost in the last moments of

the play on an intercepted forward

1'ii^s that would be termed nothing

il> than flukey. The following

k ( 'o|by sent her team here to be.

aled by a IS-fl score and Saturday

li- Maroon jerseys tied those of the

le as explained before. If the

scholarship rulings or injuries do not

«i[H!>l the make-up of the eleven, It

looks like a big year from now until

\ ember IS.

PLANS FOR "AGGIE NIGHT"
ARE NOW WELL UNDER WAY

Roister Doister Secure s Large Reser-

vations For The Follies, Oct. 30.

Manager Nicholson of the Roister

Doister Dramatic society announced

Wednesday that 500 seats had been

secured for the last performance of

the '/iegfeld Follies at the Colorial

Theatre in Boston, the nigbt of the'

Tufts game, Oct. SO, and the choices
J

for seats would go on sale Saturday

iiioiniugat eight o'clock, prices S3 00,

|1. /in and Si 00. The management
|

is willing to make it an Aggie night I

and will decorate with Massachusetts

banners and d<» everything to make it

a success, provided it is guaranteed

there will be no throwing of confetti

or the like. Between the second and

third acts the college song will be

sung and only then will any cheering

demonstration be permitted.

CAMPION

PROM COMMITTEE ELECTED
Glass of 1B17 Chooses Seven Men To

Arrange Annual Affair.

I the meeting of Oct. 1h, the class

* 117 elected the following men

elected to the .Junior Prom com-

• ; Lewis T, Backman of Wilkes

I .. l'a.. Charles H. Hallett of

Hi afield, Kliot Henderson of Hiug-

Kdmiind B. Hill of liiithetfonl.

N
, Frank W. Mayo of Houlton,

Mi Harold M. Warren of Melrose

in Arthur W. Williams of Sunder-

<ruld C. Poole of Hudson has

elected captain of the Kresh-

footbal] team. His position is

mlf back.

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Keady-To-Wear Clothes

FRESHMEN NO LONGER
HAVE TO JUMP NUMERALS

Altough Time Limit is up Some Still

Have the Habit

The Freshmen greeted last Wed-

nesdn\ with joy, for it meant that

only six hours mote would elapse

before thej could walk along the
1

College campus without, every now
|

ami then, making a grand leap to

clear an elusive "nine." These

'nines" proved especially bother-

some at tiiwht and manv of the wise

Fresh carried flash-lights in order to

be able to see those coveted < lig-

urea) numerals. But at noon

Wednesday, that is. aftei Assembly,

the Freshmen once more walked with

a firm tread and realized that one of

their innumerable duties had been

BoccesafuUv performed. The strangi

pai f of it is. however, that some

have performed so strong a habit

that thev still persist in jumping

them, against all protests liv thi-it

companions.

F. A
MElN'S store

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

—— Come to US for

COLLEGE TO CO-OPERATE IN

LECTURE COURSES IN

BOSTON
L. It. Hayes of the Boston chain-

;

ber of commerce has been at the col-

1

lege to discuss plans for evening

{

lecture courses to be given in Boston]

and vicinity. K. !>. Waid, J, It.

Foord, F. C. Sears, R. W. Iteca,
i

S. IS. Haskell and L. I'.. Hayes had a

conference about the mattei and de-

cided (hat there wotild probably he

three courses of eight lectures each.

The courses will begin the last of

October and last until Christmas.

The subjects will be poultry , farm

management and either fruit Of tegs

table growing. These courses will

lie given by co-operation between the

Massachusetts Agricultural college,

the chamber of commerce at Boston

and the school committee of BostOB.

Last year nine courses of five lectures

each weie given with an average Kg*
isttatiou of §00 people.

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trooser Hangers

Ever Heady Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

PIPES PIPES
A Large and IJi.iml New Assortment ol Populai Price

PIPES
Jii-t Arrivi-d. Cornc in and look them ovct.

PIPES

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rexali Store n n ihe Corner.

1
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J. QINSliUKG
11 1-1 Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNliUNl INfi

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
ivi r \iKi.M.

Black, Tan, White Work Guai tttteed

1 • irf i« 1 : >»

K-ibber Sole* 0H..-.O

Kutiber Soles, with Uee Is . . Sjl.TS

Soles Sewed, ..... 7.1«-

VA Sliliit'ft for Sl.no

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Mock, Amherst, Mass

Office Hours: gto ta a. m., 1-30 to 5 i\ m.

STEAM KITTING. Telephone 59—

K

GAS FITTING, TINNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

6 Clifton Ave.. AMHKRST. MASS.

Established 1904

I. M. 1ABR0VITZ
FINE

Merchant Tailor

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS

We will call and deliver clothe*

Dyeing, Altering, Gleaning and Pressing

Full Dress Suits to Rent and Dress Supplies

REPUBLICAN NOMINEES

ADDRESS STUDENT BODY

McCall And Clashing Speak To Begi-

uient From An Automobile.

lion. Samuel W. MeCnll, repnbli-

can candidate for governor of Massa-

chusetts, and Hon. Calvin Coolitlge,

nominee for lieutenant-governor, ad-

dressed the students from automo-

biles (luring the drill hour Wednesday

afternoon. The candidates were on

their way to Greenfield and had just

previous! s spoken to the students at

Amherst college. Moth spoke very

hriellv and commended the good work

the college is doing for agriculture in

this commonwealth.

SOPHOMORE CLASS

ELECTS MANAGERS

At the class meeting held after

OSSetnbtV Wednesday, the Sopho-

i v class elected the following

managers for class teams ; r'ootluill.

Frank liaiuliiidge of Patterson, N.

J. ; haskethall, Paul F. Ilunnewell

of Wiutlirop ; track, Thomas K. < 'ar-

id of Andover.

? 1 1 AMITY ST.,

AMHERST, - - - MASS.
Telephone 302-W.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the MM) econnmn hI joti Mil tt*e.

Better CROi b
»SJ ! I 1 » rzO*& are llic inevitable result.

*tftTIUZ*^
THE ROGERS fc HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.

{IIRh hihI Wink-, I'lll-llMH'l. »..tn..

Muntlngton Ave., Kxeter and Blagden Sts.. Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the cttj

AMOS M. WHIPPLE, rmop

C&rptrvtcr & Morehous*

PRINTERS,
No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass.

Now is the time to he planning for

FraternityGroups
Have them laken at—

—

MISS McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
44 State Street, • Northampton. Mas*

RULES ANNOUNCED FOR USE

OF NEW INFIRMARY

r<> be Under Supervision oi Dr. C. E.

Marshall. Fees Very Moderate.

Supervision.

The Infirmary is under the <j< >" /-</

.s,tj« ,.,,,.,„ n f |)r. Charles. K. .Mar-

shall, who is designate*! m snper-

visiH of the Inlirmaiv. Miss Flor-

ence Levensaler, the resident anrse,

IS in ii,iin"liiih' chaigc of the liitinn-

i rv

.

Use ol Infirmary.

students are urged to g<. to ihe In-

linnaiN at any time that liny arc in

need of the services rendered l»y the

resilient nurse or by a town physician.

Inasmuch as Professoi Hicks gives

special attention to all student 'Its-

e.ises. it la (o be expected that th«

majority of lbs students will go to

the Infirmary at the suggestion of

Professor Hicks. This umierstafid-

ing. however, should lit no way de-

ter students from going to the In-

firmary voluntarily at any time.

General Health.

Students are uiged to oOOSUlt Pro-

fessor Hicks or .Miss Levensaler im-

mediately when signs of physical dis-

ordtt sppenr, Severe attacks of

cold or <»ther forms of illness c:m

usually l>e avoided if treatment is ad-

ministered in the incipient state.

The purpose of the Infirmary is to

help maintain the general good

health of the students a* well as to

furnish a suitable place for profe.*-

i sional attention In cases of severe

Illness or accident.

General Fee.

The Infirmary fee will be at the

made for miscellaneous treatment oi

g minor character unless the patient

receives one or more inealB or re

mains at the Infirmary for one o

more nights.

Additional Expenses.

In additon to the fee charged, a

specified in the preeeeding paragraph

the following additional expense

will he charged to the patient.

Nurses

:

In case a special nurse is required

for the proper care of un individual

the services and hoard of this riursr

will he paid by the patient ; such a

nurse will he under the general supei-

visiou of the resident nurse.

Professional Services:

If a student requires medical ill

tention hy a physician, he will he n

quired to select his physician and I-

come responsible for fees.

Supplies:

Special medical supplies prescribe!

by a physicianor nurse will be charge) I

to the patient. No charge will Ix

made for ordinary medical suppli<

kept in stock at the infirmary, ami

furnished students in minor case

illness or accident.

Laundry

:

Expenses for personal laundry in-

curred by students while in the In-

firmary will be charged to the iinli-

vuliial student.

PROMINENT ALUMNI

Dr. II. K- Stork bridge '7M, the ROD

of a former president of the collie,. .

w.-is elected president of the Fame

National Congress at Us annual th-

ing which was held in Omaha. Neli

cailv iaOctober. This Is an achieve

meni of considerable note, for I Ik

Farmers* National Congress is "real!

national In character. Bvery section

of the country and of the important

agricultural states were represented

in its recent annual session Itl

efforts are directed towan I the con

sideration of national economic pi

terns of direct Importance to

American farmer. Parcel Post, Sav«

Hanks, Federal Market Bureau, tin:

Smith-I^ever Extension I«*«w. OI"

-

margarine laws and Restricted I in

grntion are some of the more ree< si

legislative achievements for n*h h

this organization has been burg

responsible.**

Dr. Stockbridge's election mtrki

an era 111 the history of the organ

tiou for he is the first man who

been trained all his life in ngricul'

and who has been in close touch a h

the agricultural colleges and e»|

ment stations of the country t

elected as president of the CoDgf -•

In 11 recent issue of the South s*

Rnmlifit bt said: *
k
I would r*»i

be recognized ns one of the prog

rule of *l on., day and will he charged sive practical farmers of this c

when one or more meals are obtained try and lr« worthy of theirconfi'i

at the Infirmary or when ihe student I than to win any other ooneoh

remains at the Infirmary for one or I proferment,

more nights. No charge will be Di. Stockbridge has also bec>
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I'veral years the editor of the South-

ru Rteratfaf, published at Atlanta,

ieorgia.

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES

Nineteen-thirtcen : The old time

,ep; Tufts game Oct, 30th; Aggie

tght, lets have u record breaking

much thers.

Earle Hubbard of Hatlleld,ex-lU13,

Itowdoin l'.tl I. was an interested

peclator at football practice last

week. "Hub" is planning to enter

I'.owdoln medical this year.

ALUMNI NOTES

Among the younger alumni noticed

at the Holy Cross game Saturday

were Baker Ml, "Nubby" Adams
nd ••Norm" Clark MS, Sears, Taft,

Meliean, Whitmore M.r>, Maguire ex-

17 and Warrei ex-M8.

*7H.—Dr, H. K. Stockbridge, edi-

tor of the Smithi-m llurnlist, was

recently elected to the presidency of

' he Farmer's National Congress. Dr.

stockbridge is the sou of the former

president of the college, Levi Stock-

ridge in whose honor Stockbridge

hall is named,

'#>.—Fred C May is now a farmer

in (irototi.

''Mi.— H. C. Davis has <'hanged

his residence to 32 Carnegie Way,
Mlanta, Ga.

•in;.—Harry T. Edwards. the

United States Director of Agricul-

ture in Pbillipine Islands talked to

the Northampton Board of Trade on

Sept 80, discussing the agriculture

i nd life of the islands,

*y?.—George D. Leavens was host

it a class reunion in New York re-

• ntly. Dinner at the Chemists club

followed by the theater was the pro-

run. Drew, Smith ami Peters were

the guests. The occasion was the

. \ position of Chemical Industries

II at the Grand Central Place,

'!»7.—John R. Eddy, formerly In-

dian Agent at Lame Deer, Mont,, is

now with the Souther Farms and Live

Mock Company, Fairford, Ala, with

branch office at $50 Kquitanhle

i dlding, New York.

'UK.— Dr. John P. Nickcrson was

tminated without opposition from
i ie Second Barnstable district. Dr.

kersou served in the General
1 'tirt last wiuter.

II.— Arthur Stevens and "Red"
I 'ster were recent visitors about

« -liege.

M4.—Mr. and Mrs. J. Henry Hurst

nounce the marriage of their daiigh-

Annie Swallow to Murray D.

I tieolo on Oct. 9 at South Easton,

N 1 NBTMtN-FllTISRN

.

\„tife—IflS will have a get-to*

V (her and reunion at the Springfield

g me. Let's have at least half the

< i si there. All those who will be

!| re and be present at a "feed,"

1> ase send In word to the secretary,

D tails published later.

Several 1919 men wen- at the Holy

Cross game Saturday, among them

George Meliean, "Andy" Dalryinple,

"Dick" Sears, ••Oel" Perry and Phil

Whitmore.

"Sid" Masse who is with the Inter-

national LaboratoriesNewof York and

New .Jersey as bacteriologist . repoits

that War Crys tire not among the

best sellers in New York, also that

musical comedies are a thing of the

past.

"Mert" Lane and Miss Marten

Bridgman of Amherst were mar-

ried Sept. 2<*i. They will live in

Springfield,

••Skinny"Hogers is reported lohave

announced his engagement ami so

has "Phil" Macy Who is the next ?

"Dick" Sears is doing P. <! work

in Landscape ;»t Harvard, rooming

with "Sammy"/,ehrung who is taking

the same sort of work.

"Hank" Lincoln is also at Harv-

ard studying business administration.

Who though he lacked that before?

"Andy" Dalryinple is not working

now, but anyone wishing his services

should send in their bids soon

"Bill" Haskell is working with

Butler and llman in Northampton,

"Stan" Wright is also in North-

ampton, working with Canning.

I.X-M7.—Kenneth C. Bevaii is now

entering as a Freshman at Dartmouth,

where he is playing on the Freshman

football team, which defeated Wor-

cester academy at Worcester Satur-

day by a 20*0 SCOTS* "Bev" stepped

in at the Bancroft for a few minutes

ami saw some of his Aggie friends

who were down for the Holy Cross

01 LAVAL
SEPARATORS

ate the

Most Economical

"^TOC get by far the greatest

actual value for your money

when you buy a De Laval Hi -

CAUSE a De Laval will give you

much better and longer SERVICE
than any other cream separator.

from Ihe standpoint of its

greater durability alone the he

Laval h ihe most economical

cream separator to buy. and when

you also take into consideration

its it in. r skimming, easier run

ning, greater Capacity and teas

< ost for repairs, the price of ihe

• < In ipcst " machine r,n the mar-

kcl is most exorbitant compared

with thai of the De Laval,

THE DE IAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
li.'i ltruM<lwmy

si w i n|.'h

.*.( t-,. *laili*i»ri St.
i Hit Mitt

COME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

Wc are ready to show you everything thai the college man
needs for comfort in the wav of clothes. Here arc ;i lew

ol our many offerings, and remember the} Rfti in

every case the beat of their kind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Beady Clothes

In just the styles you're looking lor— Four other good mnkes.

MACKINAWS FROM $3 UP
See llie t.uuous Patrick line before vim gel yours.

We'll save you money.

The Oakes Sweater is the hest made at any price.

THE PRICES ARE FROM $5 TO ST
Absolutely pure wcm! anil made to wear.

COMPLETE LINES OF SOFT HATS AND CAPS IN THE I ATEST SHAPES AND COLORINGS

Exclusive Custom Tailoring; at Fair Prices

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

K
E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

1857 ^TWHfVfWWMf'WtB 191S

\

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of our leading sgric ul-

tural papers write* us under dale of January

12th, 1915. as follow*:-

"I am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant grain crops this year.

"Grain is very high and it is going higher.

Wheat is gong to $2.00 per bushel and other

grams will share b the advance. Wheat costs

$2.50 per 1 00 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats cost as much.

"It teem* to me thai the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AMD BUCKWHEAT

"Last faB I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and das spring 1 thai triple the acreage

of oats. I managed to produce 40 busheti

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw it

$] 7.00 per ton in the bam."

THE OI^OBTUNITY IS YOURS

!

Bs sura AM you buy

E. Frank Coe Fwtilizer*

They are awaabb plan! foods that more than meet the most

exacting requirement*, giving plump, sound, full heads el gram and vt^er-

ous, healthy straw.
,

,

, a t

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe FertiJnen are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for the United Stales tor three yean

it 1 4 i'a bushels to the acre.

THE WPWrrUMTTY IS Y0UK1 WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST OP TTt

XThe Coe-Mortimer Comfany, SI Chambers St„ N. Y,
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JOIN THE BUNCH

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING
N»w lnt.iti'il ovit puit iillicr.

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal I ickt t .system TeLjt-M

SHOE STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

1 ipt-n Sunday from 7-12. On your w^y to I'. I ».

The Highland Hotel

Corner ol llillm.in and Barnes Streets, tlnee

blocks from tin- Union Depot, is a modern MM
telry run on the tiuroiiean Plan. It ts just a step

Irom Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its roomt are well furnitbed and comfortable,
having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices •! and up; rooms
with bath dingle) »i .."><• and up.

Its excellent cuisine an i we!! ventilated dim tig

loom makes a meal a pleasant memory—every
tiling of the highest quality, well cooked and
mm zed in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and \"ii will

anticipate staying there again. Musk tver)

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

EL Th Massachusetts Agricultural College
F0UNTAIN PENS

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Moore's Swan*!

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select ft m

OUR RULE

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

llltflllxilll Hotel, S|irliiKflelil, Miihm.

STUDENTFURHITURE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New Kn-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded,"

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

COX SONS
— AND —jr

4HH* V INI NG
71-74 Madison Avenue. New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Closed tmiv from 1 A. M to 4 AM

BAHAB'S INN
Northampton, MamachiitttU

TWO Ml Of ICS fK«iM llltt DKfOT

The hotel where there is comfort (with

out extravagance.) More populai

than evn

Special Luncheon 12-3 I'. M

PRIVATE DININC ROOMS
A la Carte Service

Proa o jo 1. in' «

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic We'd Association,

The College Senate

,

Footb&U Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,
*'•

Teunib Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Bolsters,
Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen lluudrcd Seventeen Index.

M. A. C. Christian Association,

II, A. C. Catholic club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stoekbridgc club.

c. A. Peters, Secretary

(1. II. Chapman, Secretary

( . S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesident
('. \\ . Moses, Manager

A. W . Spnuldiiig, Manager
1). A. Kicker, Manager

A. Huntington, Jr., Manager
MOOrhOttSe, Manager
II. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Mauager

L. K- Fielding, Manager
F. W. Mayo. Manager
A.J. Hicks, President

President

C. H. Could, President

R. F. Taber, President

\\ I M 1 I'l HOOK AOBNTS.

Both vves, for bt^t WHAl niibl^lieil. I'.u I

.iiul mil III inc.

OKO. W. NIIMKR*. I-*. St. AllBUalliH-. Il»

Cbc Pheasant

Bmits St., ambetet

Breakfast, Luncheon,

Afternoon Tea.

Dinner if airatigrd lot.

Telephone 470

Rooms for Transients.

CARS

I 1,,-re „,- «... v .-n •; ,,, I K rtttM >»!>» y..ii*li"i.l>l

buy vour

COAL
or

R. ELD]

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

Leave AOX1IE COLLEGE for MOL-

YOKE at 15 mln. pest the hour.

CARS

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hat fields, pmst the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt„ alongside the

famous bloody Hrook battle ground

to Old Deerlield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Kails and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage JTodern

Equipment — Train Dispatch-

ing System Freight and Ex-
press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor ACK1IR COL

LEOE st 7 and 27 min . past the hour.

Special Cars at RatM

Jacob Reed's Sons .ue the leading manufacturers of

UN I FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms."

1434-14?* Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AMHERST I SUNDERLAND ST. fit CO

i 11 1: *rmmw*mY pahi-" k
CirNMalmr F«^«*lBg UrV*lrla*

yultthrat ser*lr#, B#«t Work. l-ow«" •»•••*

All woik caiefully done. Work ca.

delivered. (»ent»' orereo«t», §»it«..

coats. Ladies* He* hnen suite • «|»ec i«

Teams wi 11 call tvery day at M •

w«. ra.4?iKi.i> 1 1

Hear Nash Sl'k, Amberst. Tel '
|

THE

Hoover & Smith Go.

616 Cheetnut »t„ FhUacUlph *

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Diamond Mercharts..

Philadelphia's Official Fnttralti I

<M

SPECIALISTS IN

Fraternity Badgee, Fobs, N *
Rings, Charms...... Prises, T •?&•«*]

Medals ,.,„. College Phis, Fob $*tU

Rings, Charms .•. .*.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE
Vol. XXVI. Amherst, Mass., Tuesday, October 2h, 1915. No. 6

4GGIE WINS CROSS COUNTRY

RUN OVER WORCESTER TECH

Aiken and Richards Come in Together

Well in Advance of First Tech

Man. Score is 25-31.

Worcester Tech was do match fur

the Aggie cross country runners Sat-

iiday at Worcester and Massachu-

etts made a clean Bireep by winning

25-31. Aiken and Richards were the

first to finish the four and one-half

mile course, coming in together in the

good time of 24 minutes, 59 seconds,

starting from Tech's Alumni field

between the first ami second periods

of the football game, the contestants

begun their run well bunched, with
*

'a plain Francis of the Tech team

netting the pace. He held the lead

until the runners passed Newton Hill

us the rerurn course, where Aiken

and Richards closed up from behind

and psssed him together. The Aggie

men paired for the rest of the distance

mil finished abreast. Captain Francis

'ried hard to r^tnh un with the lead-

ers but they were too far ahead, and

lie finished in third place.

Throughout the race the Aggie

miners used team work to tl>e best

possible advantage. They ran

hunched together for a greater part

of the course and and kept the Tech

men worried all the time. Russell

mid Glover who finished in fifth place,

came in together miming easily and

• ping well ahead of the next group

if Worcester men. The finish of the

•ntest Saturday gives the team con-

tence of making s good showing st

- intercollegiates Nov. 13, but it

-m demonstrated the need of another

n to run with the four leaders,

una finished in eleventh place while

• hardson, the sixth man on the

'
ixgie team did not cross the tape at

* I.

- The runners and their positions

re; Aiken and Richards of M A.

< tied for first ; Francis of W. P. I.

did ; Powers of W. P. I. fourth ;

issell aud Glover of M, A. C tied

>r fifth; Sandstrom of W. P. I.

venth ; Braekelt of W. P. I. eighth ;

•utler of W. P. I. ninth; Lyons of

1. A. C eleventh. Reavey of W.
'. I. came in tenth, bnt his score was

ot counted ss only fire Aggie ran-

en finished.

BOSTON ALUMNI AT TUFTS

GAME
Four hundred of the Alumni

around Boston have had special

notice of the Tufts game and it is

expected that the "old boys" will

fill a good slice*of that cheering

section at Tufts Oval, Saturday.

This year's schedule has fa-

vored Boston men, giving them

two chances to look over the team.

Those who saw the Harvard game

predict great things for Aggie in

the game with Tufts,

Headquarters after the game

will be the United States hotel.

After supper, over 300 alumni and

undergraduates will take in "The

Follies" at 1 lie Colonial Theatre

Boost Old Aggie" has been

the watchword on the campus—

tbej tell us "Friendliness" has

taken its place this year. The

alumni who get out to the game

will feel the effeCt--and hsve S

( n.ir>ce"**To ptsctko » »u*.i in.

FORMAL DEDICATION OF NEW

STOCKBRIDGE HALL FRIDAY

Axel Stjerntof ex-' 17 was one of

ie Aggie rooters at the Worcester

cell game. He plans to re-enter

-liege in Februsry.

" ON TO TUFTS * IS SLOGAN

Whole Student Body Goes to Medlord

Saturday Looking for Victory

Over Old Rivals.

*On to Tufts" will be the watch*

word of Aggie for the ensuing week

and never since the student body

began their yearly exodus to Med-

ford have the prospects been so rosy

as they are at the present lime. The

team that represents M. A C. and

the Brides system of coaching this

year is a well balanced eleven, well

dulled in the fundamental- of the

game and with a varied assortment

of plays that should prove ban! of

solution by the Brown and Blue The

team has come through thus far with

a minimum of injuries. Ihe only man

who is badly off heing Dunn who is

still troubled with an injured knee.

Saturday'* game was rather easy

and the team was not forced to the

limit at any time by the eleven of

Worcester Tech. Tufts also had an

easy game, defeating Boston College

by a f6-0 score. The Tufto team

paid dearly for Ac victory if reports

that emanate from the training camp

are to be believed as Doane, the mar-

velous plunging fullback of the Med-

ford eleven will be out of the game

for the rest of the season with a

[i -onilnu-il f»n rags * J

Afternoon Exercises with Alumni

Speakers, Followed by Inspection of

Building, Organ Recital In Evening.

Stockbridge Hall, complete in con-

struction, and 11 nsiii passed in equip-

ment, will be formally dedicated at

public exercises in the new nuditor-

ium, to commence at two o'clock Fri-

day afternoon. Prof. .lames A

Foord of the Agricultural Depart-

ment will preside, and several excel-

lent .speakers have been secured.

William H. Bowker, M. A. «'. '71,

chairman of the building committee,

will speak personally concerning Dr.

Levi .Stockbridge, a former president

of this institution. The usual

formal speech of dedication will be

given by Dean Joseph L- Hills of

the College of Agriculture at the lu-

iversity of Vermont. Dr. Hills is a

progressive alumnus of M A. (*., a

graduate in the class of 'HI, and he

la sure to have a good measage f<»

all in his talk on Agricultural Kdmii-

tion in New England. Mr. Wilfrid

Wheeler, secretary of the state board

of agriculture, who has been beard

here several tiroes, will discuss "The

Department of Rural Kngineeriug,"

and remarks along general tines by

s representative of Governor Walsh

of Massachusetts and President But-

iciticld will complete the exercises.

A reception will then be held iu the

auditorium st four o'clock, to be

followed by inspection of the entire

building.

Prof. William C. Hammond of

Holyoke. organist at Mt. Holyoke

College, will give a recital in the au-

ditorium at eight o'clock. His repu-

tation as an organist needs no ex-

planation, ruid a rare treat is assured

.

The complete program ia as fol-

lows;

WO f». M. -AiulHorium

Mumi I ni lege flrehmtra

Prayer, hdw»rd M, Ix-wi*. m-nn,

M. A. ( .

"Levi Stockhrtdgs and < hsiies b.

Klini,* William M, llowker. » hair-

man ••( Ifullflinir. < •tiiifiiiitef

.

" V jirieiih ural Education in New

Rftglsitd," Joseph I.. Hilli«, Dean,

College (if Agriculture, IHdvers*

iiy of Vermont
Munie, fuHeirf Orchestra.

"The Department of Itural Kn

uineering," Wilfrid Wheeler. Bee

niarv nt State Bn*ril of \|iri«*iil-

turt*

Remark- Governor's repreeetitative

f < »ntt?MlMl on peer «J

MASSACHUSETTS MAKES

CLEAN SWEEP OVER W. P. I.

Takes Easy Game at Worcester by

Score of 97-0, Tech Men Never

Get a Chance to Score.

Worcester Tech never had a

chance in Saturday's game at Wor-

cester, and four touchdowns and a

Held goal by Palmer in the last min-

ute of play made it an Aggie victory

by the score 27-0. But for the miss-

ing of alt four goals it would have

been 81-0. Worcester's only shin-

ing lights were in the backfleld,

which was speedy but lacked the

weight necessary to make any im-

pression on the Aggie line. Not

once was Aggie forced to punt and

only once or twice did the hall go to

Tech on downs. Captain Curran

made the first touchdown at the end

of the first quarter, by a 2f»-yard run

through tackle. Weeks added an-

other soon after the second period

opened. Darling, in the third

quarter, scored the next six points

hy a sensra.ouai iiiuoi .S1.U3 yani.s

through a broken field for a touch

down, .shortly after. Weeks carried

the ball over for the fourth touch-

down of the game. The Palmer,

with but one minute to pla\ . went iu

at quarter and dropkicked a field

goal from the :S7-yard line, making

the final score 27 0. Two of the

regulars were missing from the line-

up. Palmer's place at quarter was

well filled by Murphy, sod Butt™ k

replaced Dunn at guard. Frequent

substitutions were made sfter tin

first quarter was over.

mot .,.1 vim I
1

Buttrick kicked off to Galagbt 1

who ran it back 15 yards to IA yard

line. After a few short gains, Ktorts

was tackled for a 10 yard loss ant) it

wss Aggies' ball on the Tech f5 yard

line, (urran gained sight but on a

next play Aggie wss penalized for

off side. Weeks made it up and

then Darling made first down. A de-

layed pass netted Murphy one yard.

Curran failed to gain but Darling

ripped off five yards, and Carrsn

went through for six yards and s first

down. Banan recovered Weska*

fumble for W. P. I. on their four

yard line and Starrs immediately

punted to Darling who ran it back five

yards. Curran then came through for

20 yards through left guard and

Weeks followed it up with five

through the right bringing the ball to

the eight yard line. Curran then
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THE TEAM THAT MEETS TUFTS ON SATURDAY

I > \ v re Weeks f b Danforth f t Perry c Palmrr q b Gravson 1 e

Darunc; r h b Plaistkd I t (
' Si'T, (.'I'KKAS JOKI'AN I g

went over but Aggie was penal lied

live yards for off side. Curran w:».s

only able to gain two yards through

guard and then an incomplete! for-

ward pass over the goal line gave the

ball to W. P. I. on their SO yard line.

Mossberg failed to gain on an end

run bat Weit/.en made three yards

through tackle. Biorn then punted

to the 41 yard line and Darling ran it

hack 10 yards. Weeks made a fust

down in two rushes and then Cuinm

cairied it 85 yards for a touchdown.

Hut trick failed to kick the goal as.

according to the referee, over half

the ball went outaide the post. At

this point W. P. I. made some sub-

stitutions and the period ended.

-I I <>SI> nlMllll:.

Iluttrick kicked oft to Cassavant

who ran it back 16 yards and then

Mossberg fumbled. Aggie recovering.

Cm ran made eight yard* through

tackle and then Weeks went through

guard for eight more and a first down.

At this point Archibald went in the

W. 1*. I Imektield and showed good

football in later scrimmages. After

a fumble bv Curran near the H» vard
• *

line for only two yard loss. Week*

canied the ball over in two rushes.

No goal.

Butt rick then kicked off to Cassa-

vant who ran back 19 yards to the

SIS yard line. Aided by a penalty,

Worcester made first down twice but

wat soon forced to punt. The kick

was good and went to the !."• yard

line where Darling was tackled on a

fair catch awl Worcester penalited

la yards. Cnrran then made nine

yards and on the next play Darling

ran 69 yards through a broken field

for i touchdown. Grayson then

punted out to good position but

Muttrick failed on the goal.

ltuttrick kicked off to Kalaghei

who ran the ball back to midfield.

The nest three plays resulted in a

total gain of three yards so Archi-

bald punted and Perry recovered

Darling's fumble on the Aggie !«»

vard line. Long gains by Darling,

Weeks and Curran brought the ball

to the li» yard line. Murphy then

made an incompleted forward pass

which Archibald picked up and ran

the length of the field thinking he

had | touchdown but the ball was

brought back and on the next play

Darling failed on an attempted field

goal. The half ended with the ball

in Worcester's possession on their

21 yard line.

rants '.'' m'iku.

Day ran the kickoff 1-' yards to the

yard line. Darling made foui

vards but Weeks failed to gain.

Then Curran made 10 yards for a

first down. Darling made live but

Aggie was penalized for offside.

Curran made four yards and the

Darling's four yards failed to made

the distance which gave the ball to

Worcester on their i'» yard line.

Worcester, aided by a penalty, then

carried the ball to Aggies* 25 yard

line at which point they were thrown

for three successive losses and on the

fourth down an attempted drop kick

failed. Aggies* ball on 80 yard line.

Darling made 10 on an end run. then

Cumin followed with two through

guard, and Weeks made five more at

the same play. Darling only gained

two yards. but Weeks rip|>ed off eight

yards and made first down. Curran

then made another first down with

If* yards around end. Darling made

five yards in two rushes and Weeks

made four and one-half yards and

the quarter ended.

m.i i; I ii QUARTER.

Weeks made first down. Curran

then went through right tackle for

nine yards and Aggie was penalized

for offside. Darling made sis yards

around end and Curran made live

more through tackle but the ball went

to Worcester on their one foot line.

Darling tan back Archibald's punt

to the 33 yard line. Curran and

Weeks gained four and five re-

spectively through right tackle and

then Curran made first down. Weeks
made Mix yards through tackle and

Darling made first down on an end

tun. Weeks made six, Curran ad-

ded three, and then Weeks went over

the line for the last touchdown,

Grayson failed oa the goal.

Huttrick kicked to Archibald who
ran it back 10 yards. Four rushes

barely netted them a first down,

Archibald then lost three, Galagher

lost two and Curran nailed Mossberg

for a ten yard loss.

Archibald then punted but the

ball brought back and a IS yard pen-

alty inflicted on; Aggie which gave

Tech first down. Perry intercepted a

forward pass on the Tech So yard

line. An attempted forward failed

and Darling and Cnrran made five

yards each for a first down. Af-

ter another unsuccessful forward pass

Palmer \>,ns sent in and made n field

goal from the 3? yard line.

Day kicked off to Galagher who

Dunn r g

fumbled and Day recovered ou tin-

Tech 40 yard line. Darling made

eight yards and Weeks a first down

and the game ended with Palm''

signalling for another drop kick.

\| \ (• \V<»m -kstkjc Tm II

i.ravMin, Un-lutnU(Hi, re, Huffy. Mi«-'

M. Ki«-. It- wmn\

rialsied. Ii It, Tassovai.t

Jordan, lliuk. lu r*, beinay. Bowman,
K.-s... Bible)

ivny, «• '
. B0»fei

Hnttritk. Verliet k. QJ Iff, Btorr*

Dsnforth.SpaJdiaff, rl it. Banae, Moon
way

l»a>. N If. Munsi;,>ilili'Y, Kenrlt. Tut:

\

Murphy, Grajraon, faliufr. ql»

i|l>, Weit/.en, Dunl.n

Cm-ran. Boles, Bozstram, Ihb
rlii., lioyal. AfeblU

Dailinir. rbl» Ikb, Muesli

Weeks, IS fb, Oelagbei

geese, \u«'' - s7, Worcester Tech U

T<.Ufhi|uwiis, t'urran. Weeks *2, Darling

(inal from Held, Palmer. Before*, ' '

j.fiitcr of Harvard. I'm pin*. Job I

of Springfield, Ifeail linenmaii. l.;o>.

of Holy fro**, Time, VI and U» wlttUh

prriodn,

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB

MEETS WEDNESDAY NIGHT

The first of the regularly ached

u

meetings of the Country Life Club

! will be belli in Room C, .South <

,

lege, nt 6-30 on Wednesday, Nov

President Butterfleld will be

speaker of the evening. Delegaf-

j
at the con¥ention last Halurii

pointed oat the particular advanUi

;
we have at this college in being

: to obtain good speakers on rural » '»

jeets. Such advantages are not

i joyed at other colleges, and it

hoped that the students here s U

, make the best of their opportunH -

j
and turn out in support of tl

meetings.
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WEDNESDAYS ASSEMBLY
Owing to the fact that Stock bridge

(tall is not yet equipped for the use

if stereopticon slides, the lecture by

iancis B. Havre, scheduled for last

iS'edncsday's Assembly, wae post-

ioned. Professor Hamilton, of the

•1 •partiuent of Economics, Amherst

ollege, was secured instead, and lie

spoke on "War Finances."

Professor Hamilton said in part

:

Many are asking how long the pres-

•nt war will hold out. They say that

• fimauy will become bankrupt in the

•in se of time and will then sue for

peace. War financing, however, is

not a question of readv money. It is

.11 coinplished in three principal ways.

The first of these is commuuistic or-

ganization. This is a system of mak-

ing each person useful, making each

person produce something he doesn't

coustime. Germany's Industrial sys-

tem is so constructed that all labor

Itaa an alternate use. She diverts

her land, labor and capital to the

production of goods which she needs

luring war time. Her system is an

1 '\celleut example of organization.

I'lie second method of war fiuuucing

is taxation This method is gener-

ally iu vogue for financing the pres-

et war. By taxation money is taken

from the citizens)' to pay soidters.

In other words, thia plan gives the

-uldiers a right to go t0 the market

:<nd claim good.-, that the public had

:* right to claim. It makes money

the means through which a civilian's

right to get goods is taken away and

ulven to a soldier.

•The third method is by issuing

<tinU. This is merely exchanging

paper for monev. or borrowing from

the public. It can easily be seen,

•M\cr, that organization, not

money, is the important thing iu war-

ms as under any of these three

method* little money is kept out of

1 i nutation. Organization for war

1 us the solution of one of two big

1
roblems, either the diverting of land,

labor and capital when iro|H>rts and

xjKjrts are prohibited; or the main-

'••nunce of ini|K)rling and exporting

« lieu land, labor and capital cannot

he diverted.

•Germany has solved the first of

fheie two problem*. When she could

import the necessary articles for

she diverted her lal>or that was

nufacturing exports so that she

i
odueed the articles needed herself.

fai method required little capital,

» • she was not greatly affected by

loss of foreign trade.

Kuglacd ha* kept up her foreign

reourse, and in this way obtained

tides necessary for war. The dis-

vantage of this method is that;

pilal is required for war finance'

<• capital can only be raised by

ation, and to avoid panic the

ifdion must be slow, hence Eng
1 d had to go slow in preparing.

•In war finance, then, money is

ii t the real problem, but orgsaiea*

1 fi. The United States bns a lesson I

.am from the European countries.

This is that a mere organization of

army and navy is not sufficient to

enable the United States to engage in

war, but that in time of war iudus-

dust rial organization is the keynote

to success.

FRESHMEN VS. DEER-
FIELD ACADEMY

Last Saturday the Freshman war-

riors proved themselves victors for

the third successive time by defeat-

ing the Deerfield academy eleven by

a score of 82 to 0, Coach Gore
started a number of new men in the

game and they gave a good account

of themselves. The work of Wil-

liams and Ross was especially notice-

able and Whittle played his custom-

ary brilliant game. For the visitors

Hubbard ami Sloeombe excelled.

The Freshmen received the kickoft

and carried the ball down the field for

a touchdown within three minutes of

play*. The ground gaining was by-

Williams with a II) and 20 yard i tin

and Poole with a rush of 19 yards.

Whittle went over for the score and

also kicked the goal. In the second

quarter, after substantial gains by

Williams. Poole plunged the line for

another touchdown. Thethird SCOTS

was made by Pond when he plowed

through in the second quarter with

only 20 seconds to play. The next

SCOre was made by Whittle on an end

run of \H yards. The last touch-

down was made in the fourth quarter

on an end around play bv Coolei

Whittle kicked the goal. Moth

teams made one successful forward

psss, the Freshmen attempted four,

and the visitors two. One drop

kick was tried by Whittle but it went

low and was blocked.

The siiinmarv :

II. A. « .

Matiscli, Unisblii, le.

Itlaui'liaid. Ii

.Inliiistiinc. |g

Bond. gnaUweod,

o

K, !'. W(n.<i. Bexton, rg

Rom, ii

< indey, it-

Whittli i.

Poo!*, I lib

Williams, <••>
,

Kay, Pood, H.

rhb

[»KI III ii i n

Hlorombe
le, Tumi V

IV;u>n!i

r. l-'.nri In hi*

lit. l.r.iham

ii . tHehhtiM

le, HriuicK

qb, Bridges

rlili, MaiKin
I hi.. ' a Unban
II.. Hubbard

Scart—Jf. \. V. Kre«htneii It2, lJ«M»r-

liebl Academy 0. Touchdown—-Whittle
2. Poole, * ooies , I'ond. Referee — it u i>-

loiil rinpire l.iiile. Timer and Lines,
tnan—Warren, lime 7 and in minute
quarter-.

ALUMNI PIN SELECTED
The executive committee of the

associate alumni recently selected i

pin from sample designs made by

the College Shops of Altleboro. The

original sketch was by Lyon '13.

The pin !s of silver three-eightbs of

an inch In diameter with scalloped

edges. The words **MtiS. Agrieul-

t in a I College" In silver on a maroon

enamel band surround the state seal

in oxtdixed relief.

1'ive hundred of tliene have been

Ordered made up an lapel buttons,

consecutively numbered, anil will be

distributed, without cost, to the

alumni during tbe year.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN St DYER, Prop*.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain
-Pens—

ONE
YEARS SUPPLY
OF MAGAZINES IOC

An Especially (iood Commtailon PropMitlon—
Casli (or tfnt ordfts— Article widely Adverti«ed—
Cuts down expense in power plant*—Addtfs*
KnoInkkkini; Surii v r'o., 11.18 N otli Street,
Philadelphia, P.i.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of W'rounht Iron and Brut Plp«, Valve*
and PittinKN f<M Ste&n, Wati»i and (Us. Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings. Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies Engineers and
Contractors tot Meani and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Engine
Connections. - Holyoke, Mass.

IMvCKMAWS

Candies and Ice Cream
** IIAMI" *»

nn Yflll KNI1W ,|L ' ! 'oiimIkmI^ r*f publishersUU IUU nnun „, M »I.l !..- ula.l losend y»n a
fiii' sample inps of their Mafc-a/iiic il the) Otll)
Km « \.. in ftddreaa? It it our business to im
ulali piil>ll<hers only with the names ut intilli
Kent maua/iiie reaileis. If yon will write your
full address VERY plain and send M ONLY 10
rents (in stiver) or bhmmj ordei we »iii send
mhi i name lo ses era I hundred im hi 1» hri> wffhiti
a year, who witl send roil FREE sample eopies
nf hundred* (yes, several hiindtedsi ol I lie lead
iuii Standard Ma«a/lni^. I aim I'aoels. Poultry
.iiHitnais. Story Magazines, Reviews and v\ eekly
I'aiier-. Mail iphI.i and I'tade I'uldh ations.
Ilmisekeepinu Maua/Hn-o, lawhluti .lout na Is,

llliist rated Maifa/ines and In fuel almni all
kinds uf Inuli-viade Inleresliuu inauu/.inc* rum
Intr to you In most every mail for oxer a year.
and all |.n ONLY 10 rents in *Uver .

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY
sn send a .ilti-r dim*, at once and your name
will iro «n our next ennnt b'a clrrulat Inu list and
mmi «ni he greatly surt>rlaed at tin- result*, m
we assure >ntl that you will he more than wall
pleased with tin- small Investment And you
WILL NEVER regret it, address the Maua/ine
I iivulatinu to., Hox .V2III, Kostiin l'.«*. \. I ir
. utattna i»e|,t i»:m. DON'T rail to «rite YOUR
lull address EXTRA idalti. He have siMuettillUi
in »t#,ii. f,u \ •m —ns a real surprise—If ytm will
please let us know in what paper >ou «aw this
ad v ei! iseiiient

" BIDE-A-WEE »»

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
tint S|iei * ;i If v — And other good 'things to eat.

MRS. L. M. STHBBIN5,
Middle Street, I ladley, Mass.

Tel. 415 w

DR. R C. BANGS
Dentist

NAtH'S BLOCK
Kveiiing* l»y Appointment

hotel Ularren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. .1 AHERN, MANA«.ra

[J J ^ are supplied every year

DlirPee S OCCdS <lreat< n^reAmeri
» can punters than are

the seeds of any other growers. . ryeni knt>w .oirpee-

Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,—a bright new book of 182 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

Paue'ii t*oe tore
SPECIAL NOTICE

Bij4 surprise tor M. A. C. men ;it our store!

Don't buy Footwear till you see us

I€l$i*y\IKIiVC4— Double-wear Leather uied.

School and College Photographers . . .

LOOALLY: 5» Center St.. Northampton, Mass.,

nnd South Hadley, Mast.

Main Office :

1546-1548 Hroadway,

New York City

These Studios offer the belt skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
•riBALRRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries

*
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An event that Massachusetts men

Lave I >een looking forward to for

years will ciiliniiiaU- in "Aggie

Night" at the Colonial theater after

the Tufts game It is the first time

in the memory of the present uinlei-

graduatee that the college has Ucti

ahle to secure such a privilege.

Whether or not the event tan b« «e-

peated in future )*«rt will ilepeud

largely on the actions of the men

next Saturday night. Credit should

lie given to those who, l»y their in-

dividual efforts, ha\e made thi*

Aggie night possible

The lack of cheering at the Fresh-

man foothal I games has been quite

noticeable. The Freshman team

this year is playing a consistent,

clean game antl deserves the backing

of the student spectators. Not only

is the cheering merited, but practice

at these contests would possibly save

much eleventh hour hoarseness before

the Tufts game. There are to be

several varsity and second team

scrimmages this week, however, and

it is hoped that the student IkhIv will

turn out to these practises and en-

courage the work of preparation for

our rivals in Medford bv some hearty

cheering.
n. w. o.

on these days will be held one hour

earlier.

After several weeks of "watchful

waiting" on the part of the Sopho-

mores, the pond was opportunely

filled for the first part of the season,

Friday noon. Though there were

only four men passed by the Senate,

they were enough to furnish amuse-

ment to the three upper classes after

their noon meal. The culprits were

all thrown in for general freshness.

They were duly punished for their

crimes by nice cool plunges in the

clear sparkling waters of the pond.

Members of the senior class have

noted with satisfaction the change

in the position of their numerals in

the walk leading to the campus.

Before college opened the numerals

were placed in a short piece of con-

crete walk at the very entrance to

the campus. They were, however,

placed too near the road and after

considerable agitation on the part of

the members of the class they have

been moved back to a more dignified

posi lion

.

Aiken, the cheer leader, anuounced

in Chapel last Friday that the Tufts

Special would leave the Boston iV

Maine station at 7-50 Saturday morn-

ing. The fare will be $.'1.15, a reduc-

tion of flftjf cents over last yeni, the

fifteen ceuts going to pay the ex-

penses of the band. The faculty de-

sired that the train return to Am-
herst by seven oclock Sunday evening

.i. MMMDt of Monday's classes, but

cflorts are being made so that the

train will leave Boston a little later.

Dean's Saturday, that day of

reckoning looked forward to with

great expectancy bv the two lower

classes, has finally come. With it

great slaughter. Only fifty-two of

the l'.M'J prodigals were stiong

enough to weather the storm of

exams and quizzes. As for the

Sophomores, they fared somewhat

better, due, of course, to the kind-

ness of some of the faculty. None

of the validly football squad were

made ineligible. The Freshman team

fared bndly, however, no lets than

six of the best players being down In

studies.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
(Notices for this column should be drooped in

in the (..ill 1. 1 vn office or handed to William

Ha\ i'le, .Ir. '17 on or before theSatuniay jirei.-ed-

inif each issue.

I

Wkhnkhhay. Oct. 27.

1-1U P, K.—Meet inn «>f cllMM sched-

uled for 2-10.

2-10 r. M.— Assembly, Dr. Hav'nl Matt

Jordan. Lelatnl Stanford I'ui-

versily.

Tin Rsnai . o< t. 2W.

7-80 i\ It,—Christian Association in

Chapel.

Kiiiii.vv, Oct. 20.

2-00 i\ m,— Formal dedication of SlocW-

briduc ilall.

8-00 P. It.—Organ recital, Professor

Hammond of Hi. Bolyoke

college,

s \ n icoav, Oct. 10.

7-IUl v. M.—•Special train leaves 1J * M.

Station for Tufts.

Ml i'. \i.-M. A. ('. Vs. Tufts at Med-
ford.

H-50 i'. m.— Freshman vs. Monsoit Acad-

emy III MoUKOll,

8-OU i\ m.—" Airtlie Night " at lolonial

Theater, Boston.

St ni>a\ , <>< r. 31.

Special ! rain leaves tUt Am-
herst— time to be announced.

Ti ksiiav, Nov. a.

ts-au r. m.—Stoekbrldge Clmb. i» M

Flint bale

\\ i i,\i -i. \ v. Nov . a,

1-Hl p, \i.- Assembly, Qeofgi A. Drew.

M. A. C. '07. Manager of Cotr

vers Farm, Greenwich, Cona,

Drop in and look over a set of

LIPPINCOTT'S FARM MANUALS

By far the best "series" for the

busy man.

A NEATLY CARVED WALNUT CASE WITH

EVERY COMPLETE SET

We also have a line of Scientific

Books which might interest you.

JOHNSON BOOK CO
85 Pleasant Street.

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Fait!).

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

Id <-t i V i; SUNDAY SERVICE AT 7 I' M

CAMPUS NOTES

Merrill Warner '17, who was in-

jured in an accident llii* afternoon

has returned to college.

The gate recci ot* at the < olby

game amounted to * 1 00. It is in-

teresting to note that this sum is

about as large as any year's total of

jmid admissions to campus games in

the past.

The assMnbtiea of < >< t 11 and

Nov. 10 will be held at 2 o'clock in-

stead of one, according to the an-

nouncement of Dean I^-wia in chapel

last week. Tha two o'clock classes

MOTION PICTURES AT M. A. C.

Tentative Arrangements Being Made
to 8ecure Feature Films.

Keal motion pictures in Stock-

bi idge Hall are a possibility thin win-

ter. It is proposed to run a series of

shows every Friday night in the As-
sembly Hall, featuring all of the

highest class releases that can be ob-

tained. The first entertainment will

be given November G. if all goes
well, and there is a possibility that

pictures of the Tufts game will be
shown. The releases that are to be

obtained are to lie mainly high-class

photo dramas, giving the men a
chance to see films that generally
bring a quarter or half dollar at the

popular price of ten cants. The
management of these shows will

probably be in charge of the Social

Union Committee. Definite plana

will be announced next weak.

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDEK

Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Dved. All kin. Is u

Kepairihe for Ladies and Gentlemen neatly done
High-grade work by first-class tailor. Work
called for and delivered. Sell tickets for pressing

4 suits for $1.50GEORGE KOTOWITZ. Prop
Main Street, Amherst, Mass. Nash Block

On your way to the Post Office. Tel. 438-W

m LAVAL
SEPABATORS

are the

Most Economical

V^OU get by far the greatest

actual value for your money

when you buy a De Laval—BE-

TA US K a De Laval will give you

much better and longer SERVICE
than any other cream separator.

From the standpoint of its

greater durability alone the De

Laval is the most economical

cream separator to buy, and when

you also take into consideration

its cleaner skimming, easier run-

nings greater capacity and less

coat for repairs, the price of the

H cheapen ** machine 00 the mar-

ket is most exorbitant compared

with that of the De Lav.il.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

E. E. M1LLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

College Jewelry
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String-

uniHiM MASH.
Nest to Post Office.

Amherst

tflS BroiMlwny ',".» K. M»ltl»»>!! !*t

i mi 4im

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash.
Same, rough dry,

10-151

2 I-2C

a 1 :c

48c per doz.
- 30c per Hii.

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1 .50 a

RT. FROST,At*nt; L). Smerikvan, Asst. A»»»i

«— Try wr ticket system—•
Put full nasne aad ad.Ftaa mi laundr>

1.ititn ihii-j

STKFHJSJf Lank Foi.hbb
MASI-rAITIMINII JBVBI.im

HH>1IKO.\UWAY. 3CRW YORK

CTL.UB AND COLLBOR
Pllti AND MINUS *

SOLS, xi 1 v-r « Aim HMOx/.ic mni»« i.m

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER A OPTICIAN

Now at ij Pleasant St

.

Otahfts* PrMcriptious Flited. Broken I^ns«i
Aeeoratelf Kepiawd. Fina Watch R*pamBg
Promptly and skilfully Done.

Satisfaction (guaranteed

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Orown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of 1

Sowers and plants at reasonable rat 1

to students and faculty. This st< • k

is grown in modern houses ui

ideal conditions, Roses, earnat i<

violets, chrysanthemums and Wt

peas in season.

iikiiun ON THE CAMPUS
Tr l«.|>h«II»> «00

WEBS1

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

Oood work speaks for Itself

Hath Block. Amherst, M «
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M. C. A. PLANS NEW BIBLE

STUDY PROGRAM
This year the Bible study work of

! V. M. C. A. has the most com-

I

i-henaive program ever offered at

A. C. The work will be con-

i ii-d along three branches, namely,

tare courses, church classes and

inuiis classes.

I'lu' lecture course will take the

111 of interesting and instructive

: Iks on the history, authenticity and

nature of the Bible regardless of

nomination or creed. The mate-

J is to be presented by Professor

innung of AmherBt College, Pro-

' ^sor Wood and Professor Grant of

Smith college, to whom the students

ol M. A, U. are greatly Indebted for

v .I'll voluntary service. These lec-

tures will begin to alternate biweekly

with the Dr. Seerley course, and the

^uiie general rea|)ouae is expected

:ueording to the rumors of the de-

mand for such a cour.se.

The M A. C. church Bible classes

meet at the various churches of North

Xiiiherst ax well as Amherst, for the

study of a uniform text, namely,
I lie Manhood of the Master.**

Other such interesting books will be
taken up throughout the year. At
present, there arc 115 men registered

in these classes.

The cauipiin classes for Bible study
will be arranged as iu former years,

by communicating with the chairman
of Bible study work, at hours posted

• hi the bulletin in front of the V. M.
< A. office.

Aside from the regular duties of
tl e Y. fct. 0. A. cabinet there will

be taken up by its members the study
of "The Meaning of Prayer" by H.
I Kosdick. With such opportunities
thrown in our path, every Aggie roan

ihoatd make a real ••honest-to-God*'

mpt to increase his knowledge of
tl<> Bible.

ST0CKBRIDGE CLUB
< icorge S. Ladd, chairman of the

cutive committee of theMaaaachu-
* Iti state grange, spoke before the

R Abridge club in room M, Flint

I i.oratory, Tneaday eretung, on
"The Opportunities of Agriculture

ii New England." Mr. Ladd has
ti veied much and his talk took the

< I h, in imagination, to the west and
Hi southland and back to New Eng-
I' I. He gave a very beautiful

« '-ription of a growing cotton crop,

of griculture in the south, of the fine

• 1 >d River apples, and the great fat
Hear of the west. In contrast, he
'" I of the acres and acres of New
I ilaiid land, too valuable to leave
W «>f doors, now under glass and
K ring roses at $15 per stalk in one
!'' ance. He told how Mr. Hale
II succeeded in growing apples
*l h competed successfully with the
•" apples of Hood River. Beef in
ft west are now being raised more
'" *r New England conditions ai
ft ranches are being split np into

II farms. In closing Mr. Ladd
1:1

. "I believe we will have to come
'»a < to the old idea of farming,
*"' i cattle on the farm."

COUNTRY LIFE MEETING
Definite steps toward the consoli-

dation of the Country Life Clubs of

Massachusetts were taken Saturday

when the Convention of Country Life

Clubs was held at the college. Del-

egates were present from Harvard,

Williams, Springfield Y. M. C. A.

college and M. A.C. and also a repre-

sentative of the Wellesley Alumni.

The program consisted of a morning

session and an afternoon business

meeting. Much enthusiasm was

aroused during the course of the day,

with the result that a rapid affiliation

of the clubs is expected.

The morning meeting was given

over to a discussion of the advisi-

bility of federation. R. W. Reid,

the first president of the local club,

outlim-d the purpose of the Collegi-

ate Country Life Clubs, to study all

conditions of rural life, to interest

men in country life, to promote agri-

culture as an industry, business, and

livelihood. He favored the a Hi Na-

tion of the clubs, believing that it

would make for common interest,

definite basis of work, and helpful

exchange of speukers. The rural

life problem is a big one, one that

needs the trained man, the college

man, for its solution. He believes

that a federation would best do this.

Mr. Rutter of Harvard then spoke of

the conditions in his college. There

are many men in Harvard who are

interested in the work. Their chief

trouble ties in the difficulty of ob-

taining good speakers. Mr. Butter

thought that affiliation would solve

this problem. Mr. Hannin of

Springfield then told of the good

work of the club at the training

school. He, too, was in favor of or-

ganization. Williams college was
represented l»v Mr. Williams. There
is no country life club at Williams-

town, though a branch of the Good
Government Club is interested in

rural problems. Gould '
1 6, reviewed

the work of the local club si nee its

foundation two years ago.

After the reports of the delegates.

Prof. E. L. Morgan took up the plans

for the organisation of the clubs

The constitution, drawn up for the

occasion, was read by him. "The
name of the federation shall be the

Massachusetts Collegiate Country

Life Club, The purpose is to bring

about the study of rural life in the

colleges of the state. There shall

be an executive committee, consist-

ing of one delegate from each dub,
to promote plans for the chapters."

Plans for the following year are as

follows ; Reading—the discussion of

some good book, snob as Powell's

"Agricultural Co-operation," Her-
rick's "Rural Credit," or Fiske's

"Challenge of the Country f lec-

tures—outside speakers will be ob-

tained whenever possible; commun-
ity work—the clubs shall do helpful

community work. The meeting
closed with a discussion of the con-

stitution.

Definite steps toward organization

CAMPION
Fine Tailoring
COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

You who arc going to the Tufts game .see Woollcy '16. Agent,

4 South College.

. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
—ON—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

r

——Come to '-^Hir —

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING k HEATING CO.

PIPES PIPES
A Large atul Brand New Assortment «»i Popular Price

Just Arrived. Come in and look them over.

PIPES

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
Tfca kexall Store—On the Corner.
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J. GINSBURG
II l-i Amity Stieet

Modern Shoe Repairing
AKNUI'Nf IM.

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
ui:i-\iki.\<;

lilack, Till, White Wnrk Guaranteed,

PWICKH
K'iIiImt Siil^s ,

K ii Wber Sule-,, with Heels

Sole* Sewed,

M SIiIm.n for Ml. Oil

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Mock, Amherst, Mass.

Office lloui- q to 12 a. M„ i-jotosr. m.

> IEAM KITTING. Telephone S»-R
(JAs FITTING. TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialt> of Kr pairing
**'- ft» CHURCH Windows, Memorial

VVmunws, Lead Lights, &c.
;.-m

* Clifton Ave.. AM H ERST, MASS.

Established 1904

I. M. IABROVITZ
FINE

Merchant Tailor

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS

Wit will call and deliver clothe*

Dyeing, Altering, Cleaning and Pressing

Full Dress Suits to Rent and Dress Supplies

1 1 AMITY ST.,

AMHERST, - - - MASS.
Telephone 302-W.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the mn**t economu al you can u*c.

Better CnUib
are the inevitable result.

\tf&&
THE ROGERS « HUBBARD COMPANY. Middletown, Conn.

IHli..- Hiial Molt**. I'orllitlHl, (nrm.

Huntington Ave.. Exeter and Klajcden Sts.. Iloston, Mass.

Headquarter! for College Men when In the city.

AMOS M. WHIPPLE, PROP

C&rptrvtcr & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Main.

Now is the time to be planning lor

FraternityGroups
Have them »,iken at

MISS McCLELLAITS STUDIO
44 State Street,

Northampton. Mas.

were taken at the business meeting.

U. W. Reid of M. A. 0. was elected

temporary president; Mr. Rntter of

Harvard secretary and treasurer.

These officers shall become perman-

ent as soon as the constitution is rat-

ified by the duos. Efforts this yeai

will be confined to obtaining new

chapters in the state. Next year,

however, the committee hopes to in-

terest the colleges through New-

England.

FLORICULTURE MEN
MAKE ANNUAL TRIP

Inspect the Pierson Greenhouses in

Cromwell, Conn.

The anumil trip of the tloriculttiral

students to Hartford a id Cromwell,

Conn., was made Saturday. Oct. '!'>.

Leaving Amherst on the <!-"20 ear,

the 1 1 men. accompanied by Profess©!

Nehrling and Mr Thurston, reached

Hartford about Mo They spent

OI1W time in visiting the various

iloiists' shops in Hartford, criticising

them whenever possible. The stores

of Spear iV Mc.Maiins. Wei. h. and

CoOfflba were found to lie in a *alis-

factoi v condition and the party left

for Cromwell where is situated the

Boristestablishment of A. N. 1'ieison.

famous throughout the eoiinti v as

one of the largest and best. \i T.

Beers '12, one of the foremen there

met the party and spent the rest ..1

the dav in eoiidiieting them through

all the 1% acres of greenhouses, each

house being the subject of a brief

lecture While notes wire taken as

well as possible, standing room only

Iteing available. Mr. Been end the

professor explained everything fully,

not only in the greenhouses, but in

the perennial gardens a* well. Those

making the trip were (ioogins and

Lyfoid 'If. and (tames. DulliU.Di/.er,

Lawrence, Lydiard. Schwab and

Wither '17.

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS

At a meeting Wednesday, the

Freshman elans elected the following

men to seive on the committee to

.mange the entertainment for 'he

upper classes on the evening of Nov.

40th: Paul Faxon. Harold \\

QotY, Harry Carley, Ueorge Haul-

ing and Jonathan II. Smith. At

the same meeting Robert L. Chris-

holm of Melrose was elected mana-

ger of class basket ball.

UNDERCLASSMEN TRY OUT

FOR ANNUAL CLASS DEBATE

Trials for the Nophomor.-Fresh-

man debating team were held last

Wednesday. The Sophomores are

Fred 11. Sampson of Fall Uiv.i,

William R. l/oring of Hoiiaatouic,

and Gardner ('• Ifowroee of Brim-

field. The Freshman team is com-

posed of Heuiy J. Hurt of West

Somerville, Robert B Collins of Rock-

land, and .lames Window of Lynn,

ON TO TUFTS
[i i.i.tinui-il In. 11. pais"' I]

biokeu ankle.

Tufts is represented this year b\

fast and rather heavy eleven n

have relied on a wing and backlit
I

shift for their greatest gains, fhi

are exponents of the open game and

in Saturday's contest attempted 110

less than 18 forward passes, of which

five were successful. The troul

with the team thus far has been the

tendency of the backs to start bel<

the ball was snapped, a fault win-

resulted in many penalties.

If comparitive scores could be iim 1

to determine the relative abilities

the two teams then they would \m

rated as very nearly equal. Dart-

mouth defeated Tufts by a 20-7 score

and defeated M. A. C by one of I

so that the teams are about pai us

that basis. Tufts has not met tin-

calibre of opponents that Aggie and

for that reason their slate shows

more victories. In the Aggie

they will run across one which dm

vet to meet a superior not even M
cepting Harvard and Dartmouth and

a liacklield that will measure up in

the best that Tufts can prodm •

Tufts has 110 punter who can COtti

pare with Palmer and although Pmi I .

cored 1 dropkiek against Boston

college, he is not the serial seorei

that Palmer has proved to be

A special train will be run as usual

and a large crowd of alumni living

in and about Iloston will lake ill

game so that Um' Aggie cheering *

turn should Ire well tilled. The |>

nit wick will be spent in drilling ihc

acmbs on Tufts plays that the scout-

have seen to get the varsity ready fw

anything that Doc Whalen's li

may spring in the line of trick phm
and fancy shifts

STOCKBRIDGE HALL DEDICA

T10N
1 ..iiiliiiii-.l fri.ii. ism.- I

,

Remarks, President ButtcreeM

t (HI I-. M. I!ei e|.IH.Il

t i". :. 16 c. N. Insi'ci in. n i.l 1 he \>

n|

SIHI C. M. Oiuall reeillll lt> ITttf

li.iiii C. Hammond of Holyoki

*l.*».— Kldon S. Moberg is getting

actual experience in preparation foi

teaching, at Stannox I'aiui, Sherborne,

STOCK JUDGERS IN LAST

PLACE AT STRATHGLAS

The result of the stock }»

contest held at Strathglas Fai

Port Chester, N. V. was not partic-

ularly gratifying to the Aggie H

for of the six eastern colleges

in the contest. Massachusetts

last. Pennsylvania State <

had the highest team score,

Connecticut Agricultural colleg "

second place. The other co

placed as follows: Cornell, 1*
ir

Island State, New Hampshire

and Massachusetts Agricultural.

C. K. Dunham, Jr. of Cornel!

the nigheet individual score, M

Cahill of Coiiuecticiit Agricii

college was second and Paul M

of Pennsylvania State third.

M. A. C. men who made tri|

Hill

if

1 >uis Rowe of Melrose, A. .lames

! icks of Northfield and Carlton M.
1 .inn of Sunderland. Professor

1 uaife accompanied them on the

t ip.

Hugh J. Chisholui, owner of the

- rathglas farms, takes great pride

his herd, which he is developing

i 1to one of the finest in the country.

He treated the men of the visiting

teams most hospitably ami they all

1 port a very enjoyable trip.

SENATE DISCUSSES CHANGES
ON MEALS AT DINNING HALL

After Interview With Tha Authorities

Decides To Try New System In

November.

At last week's mneting of the Col-

lege Senate, the subject of uew meal

hours at the Dining hall was taken

up and discussed with Mr. Chesley,

the steward, and Treasurer Keuriey,

» ho had been invited to appear before

that hotly. President Hall explained

t<> them that the students were in

favor of trying out the new arrange-

ment of meal hours provided the

puce of board remained as it is.

When asked by oue of the Senate

a.embers if the change would increase

the price of board, Mr. Chesley re-

plied that he thought it would but

could not give any definite reasons

why, except that be thought the fel-

lows would eat more. The Senate

took exception to this, as they could

sol understand why a simple Inter-

changing of the present dinner and

•upper would necessitate an increase

if the present rules in regard to

Moond helpings were rigidly enforced.

After considerable discussion of the

unions phases of the problem, it was

liiially agreed that the new system of

saving lunch at noon and dinner at

night be tried out for one month, be-

>ing Nov. 1. Id case the new
scheme is found to cost more than the

present arrangement, the students

have the option of either return-

to the old system at the old price

'•: continuing the new system with the

possibllttj of an increase In the rate.

This matter being for the moment
s ttiedi the Senate then turned to a

genera] discussion of the food at

|ii seat served at Draper Hall. It

the concensus of the undergrade

opinion, at least, that better food

Id be served there at the present

1 of four dollars a week. Several

iples were given of food which,

I technically all right was un-

table, if nothing more, Gioiosa

If emphasized particularly the fact

a great number of the men who
board at the dining hall do so

••• U out of loyalty to the college

** the students to whom waiterships

Ivan. With the increasing num-

of outside eating places, be
,f" bt the management could not

i to lose the patronage of any
11

nf because of pooi food. Mr.

lions at the dining hail provided the

students would co-operate to the ex-

tent of pointing out the defects in the

present system. An agreement was

finally reached whereby the head-

waiter, Schlotterbeck "IT., would in

the future bring to the direct atten-

tion of Mr. Chesley all focal which is

found unsatisfactory, together with

the student making the complaint.

In this way the management hopes to

make the dining hall improve its ser-

vice and satisfy the fancies of eveu its

most fastidious [nitrous, but no inti-

mation was given by either Mr.

CheBleyorMr. Kenney that beefsteak

dinners would become any more com-

mon than they are at present.

COME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

college man

NINETEEN-FIFTEEN NOTES
Our schedule : Tufts game, "Aggie

Night," ami a lot of *l,'i men there;

then Springfield game, with a 'lf>

reunion, ami half the class there.

"Hill" Dorun will have charge of the

affair, so send word to him that you

will be there. Address. M. A. C.

Frank Ititell has been about college

recently, having been in Canada for

the month previous.

"Piiikey" Clark has a new job as ,

herdsman, now being in Sulli.dd,Coiiii.

liDanny" Fitzgerald is traveling.

He was last heard from in Detroit,

beaded Webt.

"Ned" Parker is doing graduate

work at the University of Illinois and

Rartly is at the I'nivcrsitv of

California.

"Chef S|>offord is working for

Lane St Co. aud has been time-keeper

at the Notch during the summer.

'(•rover" Cleveland is farm man

ager of the Reform Hcbuol at

Sherborn.

We are ready to show you everything that the

needs for comfort in the way of clothes. Here are a few

oi our many offerings, and remember they are in

every ease the best of their kind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Beady Clothes
In just the styles you're looking for— Pour other good makes.

MACKINAWS FROM $5 UP
See the famous Pali iik line before \on get ynurs.

Will s;i\ e \ ou money

.

The Oakes Sweater is the best made at any price.

THE PRICES ARE FROM $5 TO ST
Absolutely pure wool and made to wear.

COMPLETE LINES OF SOFT HATS AND CAPS IN THE LATEST SHAPES AND C0L0RIN6S

Exclusive Custom Tailoring at Pair Price*

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

f.
"\

ALUMNI NOTES
Kx-'IM'i.—C. A. Blair, acting store

keeper for the (J rand Trunk system,

Portland. Me., was on the campus

dining the past week.

*I3.—The copyright on the college

song, "Sons of Old Mass'ehusetts"

passed to the associate alumni on

Oct. 8. This has been in the hands

of Dean F, Baker 'IS, who bought

it in 1U1I from Mr. Chad wick, the

writer of the music. Mr, Baker

bowed himself to be a loyal alumnus

by selling it to an organization within

the college at a price less than he

paid for it. Copies may now be had

at the treasurer's otlice

.

*H.—A. I*. Tower was men on

the campus Saturday, He is now

the prineial of Charlestown High

School, N. II.

'15.—Cheater A. Bishop is at

home in Peterborough, N. II., recu-

perating after six weeks spent in a

Iloston hospital with typhoid fever

He was working in Cohasset and will

return there the first of November.

'15.—Donald Cande has left the

ley replied that seldom, if ever. Hood Farm at Ixiwell where baa

neh cases been brought directly

* attention, and that he would

in his power to improve eondl-

has been working with Hood's Jersey

herd to accept a position on a Hol-

itein farm in Dover, N. H.

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers
1QC7 THE BUSINESS FARMERS' STANDARD
lOOf FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS 1915

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of OUT leading agricul-

tural paper* write* us under date of January

12th, 1915, as follow* :-

"I am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant gram asps this year.

"Grain is very high and it is going higher.

Wheat is going to $2.00 per bushel and other

gram will share in the advance. Wheat costs

$2.50 per 100 pounds now, nnd pound for

pound oar* coat as much.

"It «eems to me that the eastern farmer**

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT* BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and this spring I shall triple the acreage

of oats. I managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$1 7.00 pa1 ton in the baa.**

THE OrTKHrTUNiTY IS YOURS!
B« iure that 71m boy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that mere than meet the most

exacting requirement*, giving plump, sound, full heads of grab and vigor-

ous, healthy •haw.

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for the United States for three yean

is I 4i'a bushels to the acre.

THE OWOrTUNlTY IS YOURS ! WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT ?

VThe Coe-Mortimer Company, §1 Chambers St, N. Y.y
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Pressing and Cleaning a Specif 1

instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

sho^stohe
*! Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

(tpen suncUy from 7-12 On your way to P.O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hillinan and Barnes streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is modern hos-

telry run on the European Plan. It is just ,1 step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. Prices SU and up; rooms
with bath (single) •I.SO and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

loom makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

A student may specialize in the following subjects

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Moore's Swan s

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr<

OUR RULE

44 Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
HIkHImikI ll.M.l. > pr 1 11 glli- Id.

STUDEHTFUBJIITUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New Kn-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITUhE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH KSTATE

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated uooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

COX SONS
— AND —jr

rnKSKk V I NING
71-74 Madison Avenue, New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C Athletic Kied Association,

The College Semite,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association, c -

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

Fraternity Conference,

Slockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

II. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesident

C. W. Moses, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager

.. Iluutiugton, Jr., Manager
Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A.. Anderson, Manager

L. K. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

C. H. Clou Id, President

H. F. Taber, President

w 1 M 1 i-l BOOK AGKNTS,

Both sexes, for best seller published. Particu ,.i»

and outht free.

OKO. \V. «OMKKS, l-S. SI. AusjuHIiw. Mb.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIE COLLEOE lor HOL-

YOKF at 15 mln. past the hour.

CARS

There *re Se»en i»>od Knsnm why youshould
bay your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

17 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ctotvi anh Mfm t A. M to 4 A. M

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, MaMachuttetU

TWO BLOCKS FROM THH DUroT

The hotel where there is comfort (with

out extravagance.) More popular

than ever.

Special Luncheon 12-2 P. M.

PRIVATE OININC ROOMS
A.la Carte Service

Prom 6- JO to 11 I'. M.

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield. thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

" Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 MHe» of Trackage - modern

Equipment— Train Dispatch-

ing System-Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEOE at 7 and J7 mln. past the hour.

IfNUCUtlt Rate*

KIHERST I SUNDERLAND ST. RY. CO

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers ofM
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

Philadelphia, Pa.
Makers of '

1404-1426 Chestnut St

THIS THSWl^nSV S"A1*I..« »*
ClfMrmlriR HrM«l«K R*p«lrf»<

Unlckr*! twrrrlt*, Beat Work, M»w*»« ft**

All woik caretulW den*. Work called fa» w"j

deiivared. Hants' overcoats, »ult»,. pant- *n«

coat*. Ladies' line linen suiU a specialty

Teams will call every day at M, A <

WW. HMMll.IV I

Kear Na»h Bl'k. Amber*. Tel K

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.

6if Chtatnut lt„ FhfladslpbU

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

.....Diamond Merchants

PMIiMpMi's Offhslil Fnterilty Hi*

SPK01ALISTS IN

fraternity Badges, Fobs, N«r tie.

Rings, Charms ...... Prise*. Trc -MSi

Medals ...... College Pine, Fobs. «*
u

Rings, Charms .•.
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DAVID STARR JORDAN

ADDRESSES ASSEMBLY

Chancellor of Leland Stanford Univer-

sity Speaks to Student Body on

Causes of the European War.

It is a sharp remedy for disun-

ion and decaying patriotism," said

David Stan- Jordan, chancellor of

I .land Stanford university, at the

regular Wednesday assembly last

peek. He was speaking on the

•Causes of War," and a large num-

ber of townspeople as well as the stu-

dent body heard him. Professor

Jordan continued in part :

—

'By disunion, I mean internal

imitation such as pacifism, antimili-

laiism and socialism. As years have

gi >ne by, freedom has gradually broad-

rued down to the common people, and

the nobility and kings resent it for it

lias meant a loss of power to them.

Tlu! United States has been s heavy

burden on Kuropean aristocracy,

h or merry tLeconiiiiou people used to

rise in rebellion in order to gain a de

Mudpiivilege. Now they no longer

rine in arms, but use the ballot

box instead.

The aristocracy of Europe were in

I

<session of their countries' tools of

par, that is; the army, navy, and

:n marnent factories, and they felt that

there should be outside fighting to

inn the attention of the people away

mi internal unrest and socialism.

l-oreign war cures waning patriotism.

This was oue of the reasons that

ight about the war in Europe.

Sinee the war there has not been s

[Cuntlnned on page ti

INFORMAL COMING SATURDAY

M <ldlebury Game on Alumni Yield

Added Attraction for Quests.

V
fo

w

I

I be second informal of the year

II be held Saturday afternoon,

v. 6, immediately following the

•Iball game with Middlebury.

th this added attraction, especially

< e the bleachers on Alumni field

I accommodate a good crowd, a
i'lication of the attendance of last

'lib'* informal is expected. The
Idlebury game, though looked

on as an easy one for M. A. C.
(1 be no walk over, as was proved
1 year. Here is s chance, there-

\ to kill two birds with one stone

watch a good football game and
tin the beat informal of the year.

sit: for the informal will be fnr-

Ued by the college orchestra.

kets may be obtained from George
mer *16

t Room 3, South College.

STUDENTS AND ALUMNI JOIN IN FORMAL

DEDICATION OF NEW ST0CKBR1DGE HALL

A FINE BUILDING FIFTY YEARS IN COMING

Addresses by W. H. Bowker 71 and Dr. J. L. Hills 81 Feature

the Afternoon's Program. Organ Recital in

Evening Much Enjoyed.

Stock bridge Hall was formally

dedicated and opened to the public

to exercises held in the auditorium

Friday afternoon before a surprisingly

small number of faculty, students and

townspeople. Excellent music waB

furnished by the college orchestra,

uuder Laird's leadership, and the

speaking, while long-drawn-out, was

very interesting.

Mr. W. H. Bowker , chairman of

the building committee on the board

of trustees spoke on the subject

"Levi Stnckbridge and Charles L.

Flint," his personal and humorous

remarks being much spplanded. The

dedicatory speech was given by

Joseph L. Hills 'HI, dean of the col-

lege of agriculture, University of

Vermont, who talked on the "Agricul-

tuial Possibilities of New England."

Wilfred Wheeler, secretary of the

state board of agriculture, discussed

the importance of engineering in con-

nection with agriculture. President

Bntterfield then summed up the after-

noon's information in his own much

appreciated way, and there followed

an informal reception in one of the

large rooms of the main building.

The speeches of the afternoon are

found in other columns.

Stockhkioor Mali.—South East Front.

R. L. HOLDER '17 CHOSEN
MANAGER OF FOOTBALL

Wins Out In Election Held Alter Wed-

nesday's Assembly.

At the election held after Wednes-

day's assembly, Richard L. Holden

*17 of Haverhill, was chosen mansger

of vsrsity football for the season of

I '.tin. He has this fall been manager

of the winning freshman team, and is

well qualified for his new position

which he thoroughly deserves. Hol-

den's election Wednesday ends a com-

petition which, for him, has lasted

ever since his freshman year, when he

was an unsuccessful candidate for

assistant manager of baseball. As

he Is not engaged in other college

activities he can devote all his time

to the football managership. He is a

member of the Lambda Chi Alpha

fraternity.

NOTICE
All M. A. C. men are Invited to

an informal gathering to be held in

Grace House on Sunday evening,

Nov. 7, at 8 o'clock. The speaker

will be the Rev. Henry A. McNulty,

(Princeton '01) of Fooehow, China.

No. 7

LAST MINUTE BREAK ENDS

TUFTS GAME IN 14-14 TIE

Darling Catches Forward Pass, Makes

Touchdown, and Ties Score After

Defeat Seemed Almost Sure.

A 40 yard run by Darling after

catching a juggled forward puss tied

up the Tufts game Saturday - It wan

one of the most exciting games ever

seen on tin* Tufts oval ; the breaks

were even and were the deciding fac-

tor in the contest. Westeottand the

forward passes made up the chief

offensive of the Tufts team, while

Aggie was weak in diagnosing plays

and breaking up forward*. Captain

< '111 run was the leader of bis team

both in name and fact.

1 iwf <-i taraa.

Captain Ciirrun won the toss, and

chose to receive. Palmer ran the

ball back to the |fl yard line on the

kick-off. Darling gained live yards

around end, and Boiled dove through

the Ifne fin li.. t. bad tU ball

was brought back and Aggie penal-

ized 10 yards for "roughing." Pal-

mer punted and Parks was downed

on his own to yard line. Druinms,

Mitchell, and Weateott pushed the

hall along for a Brat down. M. A. ('.

was twice penalized for off-side, then

held and Weslcolt kicked. Aggie

was again penalized 10 yards. Dar-

ling, Cumin and Hollo* made I I

yards, and then Palmer missed a ti \

for a drop kick from the A0 yard line

Tnftfl put the ball into play on In i

20 yard Hue. and made first down on

straight football. Dmmmy ami

Mitchell failed to gain. Tufts w:in

penalized 16 yards for holding- At

this time Dunn's knee waa wrenched,

and Knttrick substituted at right

guard. Drummy made four yards.

Tufts was again penalized for hold-

ing, and after a try around •n-l

.

Westcoti was broad 10 kick.

Darling caught the ball and was

tackled on his own 40 yard Hat

Two attempts by Curran. one by

Holies awl an incomplete forward

pass gave the ball to Tufts on Aggie*,

L*» yard line. Drununy gained Bve

yards. Parks and Westcott w.

thrown for three and two yard losses

respectively, and Tufts was again

forced to punt.

Palmer panted and the period

ended with the ball in Tufts possess-

ion in tfce center of the Held,

sacoKP Qoaanta.

Westcott carried the ball around
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the end for l first down. M. A. 0.

was penalized five yards for off-side.

W. .stcott gained four yards on a fake

forward. Druminy gained three

yards in two attempts. A forward

pass, Parke to Westcott, to Mitchell

and a SO yard run by the latter scored

the first six points of the game, and

set the Tufts cheering section wild.

Parks kicked the goal.

Aggie chose to receive. West-

cott kicked over the goal line for a

touchback and the hall was put into

play on the 20 yard line. Holies,

Darling and Curran made six yards

and l'almer kicked out of bound* at

the M. A. C. 40 yard line. Tufts

tried two line plays for no gain.

Aggie was penalized five yards for

off-side, then after another attempted

line plunge Tufts was penalized.

Two forwards, Westcott to .lochitn,

the first a fluke, netted first down.

Aggie recovered a fumble on her

own 111 yard line. Holies made five

yards, Palmer one, Darling three and

then Palmer kicked out of danger.

Parks fumbled the ball and Grayson

recovered it. Holies made five yards

through the line, aud Darling three

around end. Tufts recovered a fum-

ble on her own 40 yard line.

Westcott failed to gain around

the end, A lateral pass. Harks to

Westcott to Stankard netted H) yards.

Two attempted forwards were broken

tip, then Danforth blocked a kick by

Harks, who recovered the ball aud

vent eight yards before 1" ing stop-

• cl. After tin attempted end run

ml an Incomplete forward by Tufts.

Grayson intercepted a lateral puss,

and recovered the ball. A fumble

again gave the ball to Tufts. Darl-

ing LnttfOepted a forward puss and

on the next rush gained I
•"« yards.

Aggie famMed the ball and the half

ended. Tufts 7, If. A. C. 0.

TIIIKI) '.'I All IKK.

Ptlmer kicked off and Westcott

Carried the ball for eight yards.

Two attempte by Weatootl and a five

yard plunge by Drummy gave Tufts

a first down. Then t'urran inter-

cepted a forward pass on Tufts' t

B

yard hue and paved the way for

Aggie's first score. After thr«e first

downs in which over half the gains

were made by the plucky captain, he

carried the ball acrosn for a touch-

down. Palmer kicked the goal, ty-

ing the MSOI

Hut trick kicked off. Westcott

gained 1- yards and first down.

Then tin Aggfa line In Id and West-

COtt punted, the bail rolling OVW the

goal line for a touchback. The hall

ffu put Into play on the 20 yard

line. Holies gained four yards:

Darling, three ; and Curran, am.
l'almer failed to make first down and

the ball went to Tufts on Aggie's

28 yard line. A line plunge by

Mitchell and a trick forward, Parks

to Weatcott, to Nelli* to Sanborn,

brought the hall to Aggie's five yard

line.

Here the M. A. (\ team braced

and threw the Tufts men for a loss of

10 yards in the next four downs.

After two small gains by Cm ran

and Darling, Palmer punted and

Westcott signaled for a fair catch on

his own 47 yard line.

Nellis gained three yards through

the line, but Tufts was penalized 15

yards for holding. A forward pass,

Parks to Westcott to Stankard, net-

ted 12 yardB and the quarter ended.

M A. 0. 7, Tufts 7.

FOURTH quaktek.

Dunn returned to the game replac-

ing Huttrick. Aggie held and re-

ceived the ball on downs on her own

•in yard line. Palmer kicked out of

bounds at the 46 yard line. Tufts

made one first down and was then

held and forced to kick.

Holies, Curran and Palmer could

not make the required distance and

l'almer punted. Stankard made

four yards on the next down. Nellis

could not find a hole in the line, but

Westcott carried the ball around the

end for eight yards and first down.

Parks circled around the end for 19

vards more. Several attempts at

passes were made, but were incom-

plete, and Aggie again took the ball.

Curran made four yards and a short

forward to Darling netted seven

yards and first down.

However, on the next play, Pryor

intercepted a forward and ran 40

yards for Tufts' second touchdown.

Harks kicked the goal. Once agaiu

the Tufts rooters were up on their

feet. Their cheering was too prev-

ious.

M. A. C. received the kick and

Orayeon carried the ball in yards to

the 18 yard line. Murphy was put

in quarterback. Palmer shifted to

full, and I'.olhs out. With but a

minute anil a half to play Palmer

threw a forward pass which bounced

off Grayson ami Mitchell into Darl-

ing's hands, who carried the ball for

a touchdown. Haliucr kicked the

goal during a breathless pause and

then "all ell broke loose."

With a half minute to play. Palmer

kicked off. Darling intercepted a

forward on the first down, and

l'almer punted. The game was over.

The lineup

:

M. \. < . TtM i-

|».i\. re. ''• Mankard

|>;i!if«>rtli. n H-. Hrown

Dunn. Huttrick, njf. Iff., Morrliwm

Perry, -. <•., I'ryi.r

.Ionian. It;. !«.. llcacluini, Uilmtt

[tainted, It, " .
Tliouuiike

i.i;,\»,.n. |« •.. Joeblro, Benborn

Parmer, Murphy, nb. <|i».. Parks

Darling, rhh, » i» i *
. . Mitchell

< niniti. Weeks, Ibb. rfeb . Westcott

lUtllv-H. Pnhner.fi. 11... Drimnney. Nellis

ionre—M, \ I 14, Tuft- 14. "flaw**

downs— Mitchell, Pryor, Unrran, thirl-

ing, (hm\* from touchdown*— Palmer

2. Parks J!. fiefem-— Andrew*, Vale.

I'lnjun' -McCarthy , Georgetown. Head
llneajoati K. H.ilreeo, Harvard, Sfcetee-

Hieii— Si'lllnltel lit-ek, M . A. V.\ \Uig-

gerab Tuft*. Time—four I.".-minute

period*.

MIDDLEBURY TO PLAY ON

ALUMNI FIELD SATURDAY

Vermont College Comes for Annual

Game with a Fair Season's

Record.

')5._W. R. Tower is manager of

I poultry plant at Shrewsbury.

Middlebury college will be the

opponents of the M. A. C. football

team in the second home game of the

season on Alumni field Saturday.

The Vermont team is light but fast

and should prove to be good practice

material for the Springfield game of

the following week. They have

been defeated by Amherst, Tufts and

Springfield among the teams inter-

esting to Aggie supporters and have

failed to show a great deal in the line

of consistent football. Last year

they were beaten by Aggie in a 7-0

game but the home team was pretty

well crippled from the Tufts game of

the week before. The game was

especially memorable for the long

run of Darling when he intciupted a

forward pass and ran *7 yardB for

Aggies only touchdown.

To revert to the ever interesting

topic of the M. A. C. team all of the

players came through the Tufts game

in good shape and there is a minimum

of injuries on the squad. Dunn's

knee is bothering him some and it is

more than likely that he will be kept

out of the Middlebury game on that

account. Week's shoulder which

kept hint out of most of the Tufts

game may result in his staying on

the side lines Saturday but Holies

ably demonstrated at Medford that

he can be depended upon to fill the

vacancy nicely although he does not

have the weight of Weeks. Captain

Curran has had a slight charley-horse

but it did not bother him much in the

game against Tufts and is not likely

to in the later games. Palmer's bad

ankle is coming nicely and all in all

the team is as free from injuries as

any college teem e*n hope to be at

this stage of the season.

Thus far Captain Curran's team

has as good a record as any team

that baa ever represented the college.

Opening the season against the husky

Dartmouth eleven, they held them to

18 points. The following week they

lined up against Haughton's famed

Harvard machine and the crimson

was very luck? to score the one

touchdown that they did. Kxcept

for Cornell. Aggie has held Harvard

to the lowest score of the season.

The following week saw the team

triumphing over Colby to the tune

of 20-0 on Alumni field and the next

week they went down to Worcester

and played Holy Cross to a 7-7 tie.

Then came the easy '21-0 victory over

Worcester Tech and the Tufts game

which ended in a 14-14 tie in one of

the most bitterly fought coutests ever

seen on the oval in which an Aggie

team proved that the word "out-

gamed" had been stricken from its

vocabulary.

In two weeks comes the Springfield

the center of interest from now

on. Never has an Aggie tea

showed the promise of a victory th;

the 1915 team does. Alumni acl

undergraduates alike unite in payin-

tribute to what appears to bethebes

football machiue that M. A. C. h»-

ever turned out.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
The first meeting of "Le Cerch

Francais" will be held in Room G.

South College, Wednesday evening

Nov. 8. The meeting will be a strict

ly business one and will endeavor to

plan for the year's work. The French

club was organized on a firm basi-

last year. A program was arranged,

constitution drawn up, and officers

elected. The meetings are cou

ducted in French and include read-

ing and discussion of French litera-

ture. The heads of the French de-

partment are usually present. Tin

officers hope that all interested in th.

club will turn out to this first meet

ing. A cordial welcome is given to

all Freshmen who have had at least

one vear of French.

WEDNESDAYS ASSEMBLY
[i'untlnaad from p««e ij

word mentioned in England about

land reform. There has not been a

word about the temperance ciuestioii

except when liquor discommoded tin

making of firearms.

The second cause of the war is the

number of gray old strategists, who

have designed and own contrivances

to sink ships and blow out whole

towns in a moment. These men

couldn't go down to their graves with

out trying out the instruments the]

had invented. They wanted to get

up a war and even figured out when

they would have it. The greatest

trust in the world is established in

Essen, Germany. The companies of

Armstrong and Nickers in England

are of the same sort. In all of these

companies the stock is held by the

aristocracy. These establishments

have corrupted the whole world

These compauies have kept the Bal-

kans stirred up and now have aided il

causing the greatest of wholesale

murders.

Internationa) hatred doesn't amount

to anything except by having nobihiy

—controlled armies aud navies behind

It. International friendship will

come fast if we can get rid of Ike

idea that the way to end home trou-

bles is to have foreign war.

The two main arguments aga*r»-<i

war are i first, every phase of war 'm

wicked. Murder is murder even

though done on a large scale with Un-

sanction of kings and the blessings of

the church. Second, warkillsoff I

brave and the strong letting the nat. P

breed from the weak. Men tW
might have been builders of erap

are "dying like fliei."

Professor Jordan also told of tt*

relief work in Belgium and bad t N

ale actual food tickets issued by t bl

Relief Committee to the Behji'»»

people.

ND00R RIFLE PRACTICE

STARTS IN ARMORY SOON

Hulea Announced for Annual Soph-

Freshman Rifle Contest.

Iudoor rifle practice has now com-

menced and with over 100 men hav-

,ng signified their intention of trying

lit, the prospects for a winning team

seal very bright. The majority of

the men who have reported are from

die two lower classes aud the contest

tweeu these two classes will no

doubt be keen.

This inter-class contest was estab-

lished for the first time last year and

served very well in bringing to light

nine varsity material. The plan as

worked out by last year's captain and

passed by the Senate was as follows.

1. An annual iudoor rifle match

- i ween the sophomores and fresh-

men shall be established at M. A. C.

for the promotion of college rifle

-hooting aud incidentally to co-oper-

tte with the Military department and

the Riflle club in teaching the stu-

dents how to shoot.

2, Asa reward of merit, numerals

shall be given to the five highest men

and the manager of the winning team.

:!. Rules

;

< a) Each class shall elect a

mauager who shall i

(1) be responsible for the use

of ammunition, targets,

aud for the cleaning of

guns.

(2) Keep a record of each
man's shooting.

!'.'>) Pick the twelve best men
for the team with the aid

of the coaches, on or be-

fore Nov. 16.

(h) Each class shall be repre-

sented by a team of ten men
and two substitutes.

( c) The score of all ten men to

count in the match.

(d) The match shall come off

between Nov. Id and the

Thanksgiving recess.

(e) Sergeant Lee and the Cap-

tain of the varsity shall act as

coaches and shall have adecid-

ing influence in picking the

i"-st men for the teams.

( f ) The coaches shall also have

the privilege of limiting the

number of men on the range

and the number of rounds they

may fire.

(g) Practicing for the match
shall lie done under the rules

governing the varsity practice.

(hi No man who was one of

the first ten men of last year's

team shall be allowed to com-

pete on either team.

fj) Each team shall elect its

own captain after Nov. 1*>.

The National Rifle Association has

ie a decided change in the method

indoor snooting which will go into

t -I'X this year. According to the

f< e ruling there is to be no off-hand

il oting. All the shooting Is to be

f m the prone position at a distance

" in feet. Just what effect this will

upon college teams ai a whole

not be estimated but it is safe to

that it will throw them more into

Hass, for prone shooting is less

difficult than the off-hand method.

Last year there were four classes

of rifle teams in the colleges of the

United States. Aggie has always

stood in the first class since 1907

which marks the date of her entering

her first team. Since then whenever

she did not win first place she has

won second. It seems that a team

having made such a marvellous stand

is deserving of the best support of

every Aggie man. Yet there are lots

of men on the campus today who, if

you were to ask them, could not direct

you to the indoor rifle gallery.

Says Captain Gaventa,"our ambi-

tiou this year is to turn out a team

that will make Aggie's record of past

years even moie marvellous. The
assistance which you may be able to

render in this respect cannot be esti-

mated until you have given yourself

a trial. Are you going to try out for

the team?"

REMARKS BY PRESIDENT AT
ST0CKBRIDGE DEDICATION
"For nearly fifty years this col-

lege has taught agriculture without

the facilities provided by a building

specifically devoted to that subject.

Now we have a building such as

could not have been hoped for, even

a few years ago. The long wait has

gained us our best building, and the

•stone which the builders rejected

has become the head stone of the

corner.'

"Agriculture as an industry bai
long lagged in public estimation.

Although one of the oldest occupa-
tions of mankind, for centuries il

was pursued without much intelli-

gence. Now, the world over, scien-

tific tilling of soil is recognized as a

fundamental in maintaining good
civilization. The stone which the

builders rejected has become the

bead stone of the corner.
" Agriculture as a subject of study

has had a long struggle for recogni-

tion in the schools. ft was thought
that 'anybody' could farm. It was
doubted that agriculture had in it

the materials for education. Now
we are developing a great public
system of agricultural education as

an organic part of our democratic
education. Once again the stone

which the builders rejected has be-

come the bead stone of the corner.
" In the history of this college

there have been times when men lost

faith in the mission of the college as
a distinctively agricultural institu-

tion. Now we have come to our own
and discovered where our great op-
portunity lines. This splendid ma-
terial equipment will help us to put
aud keep agriculture to the front in

all our works and plans.

"So it is probably fortunate that

we have waited so long for our agri-

cultural group. We now have build-

ings that are beautiful in design,

adequate in their plan and equip-

ment, and permanent in their con-

struction. They represent the very

heart of our work \ they are worthy
of any institution. Tbey are also

symlKjIs of great things ; they are

monuments to strong men with wide
vision ; they are prophesies of

trained leadership in rural affairs

;

they are an earnest of a reign of

helpfulness to the people of this

common wealth."

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN A DYER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

ONE
YEAR'S SUPPLY
OF MAGAZINES 10c

nn vnii ifNnw "'•" iiiitxtii'iu -I I'uhiish, ,huu IUU ivnun would be ittod to send yoti ..

trm s.imiiic copj "I their Magazine if ttwy onli
knew v.m .tilth rsH'.' It ii our business in nil

ntah publisher* milj *itli tli* MMMef Intctli
IT««nt magazine readers, If you will uri!i< *n«r
full ftddrets VERY plain .m.i *.-i..i us ONLY 10
fents (in stiver) t>r numey tinier we will send
your name to several hundredjitit>li»liern within
u year, whti will Hemi ymi FREE sample (tuple*
<if handred* (y««, several iiiindn'dm of the Ifiitl-

ing Standard Maitaxines, farm l*up<irH, 1'oulto
Journals. Story Magazines, Km lew* ami Weekh
l"aper*. Mail Order anil Trade Public*tlonii,
Housekeeping Mai:a/.iiiCM. I'ushiiin .Iniirnals,

Illustrated MaitacJnes ami in fart about nil
kinds of liiuh ui.iili' Interesting mauazlnew rum
inu to you In moat every mail fur over a year.
and all f»r ONLY 10 rente in stiver).

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY
ho -.iikI a silver dime at once and ynui name
will ts<i nn our next month's rlrrnlatlnu lint and
you will tie greatly -ill pi l«i'il at the results, Us
tweenre you that ymi win ne more than well
#eaied with the small Investment. And yea

ILL NEVER resret it. Address the Magazine
« iri'Ulatiiitf C'tt.. Ht>x 6840. Raaton, I*,S, A. <ir-
i-ulaiiiiu' He|,t. I».;tn. DON'T fail tt. write YOUR
full address EXTRA plain. We have sofnettttng
in «litre for yon—as a real surprise—If yon will
please let na know In what i>aper ymi saw this
.ul\ ertlsement

An Especially Uood Commission Proposition—
Cash for test orders— Article wideh Adt
Cuts down expense in power plants- Addrt II
Hni.inf.kkini. Srt-ris Co., Mjl V 9th Stteet,
Philadelphia, I'a

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and lirjss I'ipe, Valves
and Fittings lor Steam. Watei ami OaS, \sl>estos
and Magnesia Hoiler and Pipe Ct I'ipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. I Ineeis ami
Contractors foi Steam and lint Watei Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and l

r ngine
Connections, Holyoke, Mass.

B13CK IVIAIV *«

Candies and Ice Cream
** HAMl

t* BIDE-A-WEE H

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
Our Specialty—And othet k<h.cI thlngi to i-.it.

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, lladlev, Masn.

Tel. m w

DR. R. C. BANCS
Dentist

NASH'* BLOCK
Evenings by Appointment

hold Ularren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. «J. AHERN. MANAGrR

J% 9 CJ are supplied every year

DUrDee S deedS ^ectto more Ameri-
» cam planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow'* ? Jf not, we would like- to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,—a hright new hook of 1 82 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

Page's hoe tore
SPECIAL. NOTICE

Big surprise lor M. A. C. men at our ^t<«i,

Don't buy Footwear till you see us

KISlr^AIKIIVC;-Double-wear Leather used.

School and College Photographers . .

.

LOC4LLK.' 5a Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mass.

Main Office:

1546-1548 Hroadway,

New York City

These Studio* offer the best skilled

artist* and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER

1 ,

•DEALERS Iff'

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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"AoOTt Nk.mt" :it the Colonial

Theatre in BottOB after the Tufts

_:.me Afforded the people of the hub

:i decided novelty in the form of a

college celebration without rough

BOOM. The only excitement was the

singiug of the college song between

the acts and a few yells for the team.

Tti- Aggie nieu showed themselves to

o thorough gentlemen and the raaua-

.ement said they were the best man-

ured crowd that ever came to the

theatre. To mauy of the students,

Aggie Night was a pretty tame affair,

but if they will stop and think, they

will see how hard it is for outsiders to

draw the line between a "celebration"

:iIll | ; , ••disturbance." A college is

»fter all. best advertised by the geu-

ilemanly conduct of its students ami

not by over exuberant outbursts of

"college spirit."

specialties, for they realize that the

florists of this section are much inter-

ested in the show. A few of the pri-

vate gardenei'B around the state are

also intending to send something of

interest.

Much interest is being shown by

the students in floriculture, who are

anticipating the competition provided

for them. For the Juniors there will

be a competition in table decoration,

while the Seniors will have a compe-

tition in the arrangement of flower

baskets. In addition to these compe-

titions, there will be vase and box

arrangements, plant baskets,bouquets

and corsages. There will be exhibit*

of pottery, baskets and various other

types of containers, together with

other accessories of the florist.

There will be groups of house plants,

Christmas plants, foliage plants and

other groups of interest.

There will be a large showing of

chrysanthemums, both single stem

and bush plants. They will be used

in named collections, in masses, in

groups of foliage and flowering plants

and in floral arrangements. Al-

though the chrysanthemum will l>e

dominant, roses, carnations violets

and other florists' flowers and plants

will be freely used.

The Northampton and Ilolyoke

Gardeners' and Florists' club is to

cooperate with the M. A. C. Forists'

and Gardeners* club for a joint meet-

ing one evening of the show.

The Freshmen have turned out one

of the best football teams that has

represented an entering class in some

years. Though their schedule was

somewhat ligher than in previous

seasons, yet it was by no means easy,

especially in the games with the Con-

necticut Literary Institute, Williston

and Monson. The best game of the

schedule was that with WilliBton.

For the first time since a Freshman

team has played the Kasthampton

boys, it was able to come out victo-

rious. Much credit is due Mr. Gore

for the development of such a speedy-

squad. Starting with a team of

green men, five who had never played

football, he has rounded out several

speedy playere. Much promising

materal for next year's vassity team

is expected. Following is the sum-

mary of the games

:

Oct. i. Freshmen I

Conn. Literary Institute 7

Freshmen 7 Williston ()

Freshmen 64 Ciiieo|»ee £1 i«ti *>

Freshmen '£\

Pawfleld Academy o

Freshmen 13

MuiiHoii Aiadeiny tt

Drop in and look over a set of

LIPPINCOTT'S FARM MANUAL

By far the best "series" for the

busy man.

A NEATLY CARVED WALNUT CASE WITH

EVERY COMPLETE SET

We also have a line of Scientific

Books which might interest you.

JOHNSON BOOK CO
85 Pleasant Street.

Oct. u.

Oet. 10.

Oct, **.

Oet. 3(1.

•o!».—Paul B. Alger is managing

the Fenton Brook Farm in Great

Partington. He may be addressed at

Great Barrington, B F. D. No. 8.

AUTUMN FLOWER SHOW

Annual Event Scheduled for Nov. 7.

The department of iloiiculturc is

busily engaged making the final plans

and arrangements for its Autumn

Flower show ami exhibition of lloial

arrangements. It has been decided

t,, open the show "ii Sunday. Nov. 7,

from 2 until 10 P. K., in order that

more people from the surrounding

towns may have an opportunity to

visit the show- The show will con-

tinue through Monday ami Tuesday,

Nov. 8 and 9, being open from 10

i, M. to HI 1', M.

The entire first floor «f French hall

wiU'be used for the various exhibits.

There will be exhibits of interest to

the florist and gardnar as well as

to the general public. At the request

of the Northampton and Holvoke

Gardeners* and Florists' elub, spedal

classes, open only to their members,

have been arranged, Several of the

trade florists in the East have signi-

fied their intention of sending in ex-

hibits of new varieties and other

FRESHMEN WIN FINAL

GAME OVER MONSON, 13-6.

Bring to Close Successful Season with

Victory.

The Freshmen brought to a close a

most successful season Saturday af-

ternoon when they defeated the fast

Munson Academy team on the latter s

grounds by a score of 13 to 6. Nine-

teen nineteen played its usaal

strong offensive game and also out-

classcd the academy boys in the de-

fensive. Not until uear the end of

the game was Monson able to break

through the Aggie line for a touch

down. In the last few minutes rushes

by Comec ami Demarse resulted in a

score. Aggie's two touchdowns were

made by Poole and Williams. These

two men, together with Whittle

played a strong game for the Fresh-

men.

The line-up of the Monson game :

\. < . I l:l-ll MIA.

The Survival

of the Fittest

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faitk

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

REGULAR AITNIMY SKKVICK AT 7 P M.

COW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Suits Cleaned. Pre»sed and Dyed. All kinds .11

Repairing tor Ladies and Gentlemen neatl>

High-grade work by first-class tailor. Wort
called for and delivered. Sell tickets for pre-*

4 SUITS KiR f I 50

GEORGE KOTOWITZ, PROP
Mam street, Amherst, Mass Nash HI.

On your wa? to the Post Office Tel. 43s-w

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRY 1

L*ns*» ground while you watt

College Jbwrlky
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Btfifcgl

AMHKKHT. MASN.
Next to Post Office.

M. MoVHOV

1 rmgreM
ri , Fletcher

1 H llijrjjintmn

i% Lewla
lit, Crowthet
it, .Inhnnon
1h. Duiiloy
»|l>, Hrjulre

rhlt,<'Hinl>y

ihii, Demarse
eh. Goatee

Score: M. A. l\ KrenlumMi IB, Mmi-
HKti Aiiwletiiy 6. Stilmtituiitiim - Fresh*

men; MhIihii for Ban ; Moiiwhi :
o'Hrien

for Fletcher, Fletcher f«»r Csmby.
TmithflnwiiN: Poole, Williams and De-

Marge, Goal fr«>!i> touobdown, Whittle;

£OBlf> mimed,Whittle, Fletcher. Referee.

Fowler, .siuumlieM Y. M. C. A, College;

(Tntplre, wood ; head llneeuian, squire.

Time, tllfmiiniiie quartets.

Ooolei Ii

Rons. It

Wood, lu

Honda

<

Pay, ryr

Blafiehafd, IT

Munnell, fe

Whtttte, oh
I'iM.le. III!.

Williams, rhl

Faxon. fl>.

Tried in the furnace of competition

and teated on nearly 1,000,000 farms

the world over, the De Laval has

proved it* superiority to all other

cream separators.

Think of all the separators you used

to see advertised so extravagsatly,

Where are they now? Why do you

Seldom, if at all, see their names men-

tioned ? Simply because the fittest

must survive and the others must (all

out of the race.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

1«V. nnmdway New \"i^

a» K. M:itli»"ti 1*1 . < tilraifn

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, •

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10

1 1 «
1 I-2C

48c per <!"••

30c per do/

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, S1.50 a Suit

R.T. FsoiT.Agerit; D. Smhimyan, Atst. Ac '

Try •« ticket system—

-

Put full name and address on laundr

>

I.'MII' I Ml. J

Stkphkn Lank Foloh
MASfUB'AcWmsINO JKWICI.tR

IftO HROADWAV. NKW YORK

OliTJB AND COL.L.IW . I".

pnra and msas .*

oold. attvant 1am Ntoftaa mhi.a t.«

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now it 13 Pleasant St.

ticulist..' Prescriptlou* Killed. "r^W L*"**
Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing

F'remptly snd Skilfullj Done.
' Satisfaction Guaranteed

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Orown by the Floricultural Dep»

We offer our surplus stock of &A

flowers and plants at reasonable ral I

to students and faculty. This nock

Is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions, Roses, carnat

violets, chrysanthemums and si

peas in season,

QROWN ON I Ml CAMPUS
Tele|»h«»nr 1*0

WEBSTER'S SDI
Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

Good work speaks for Itself

Nash Block, Amherst. M
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ST0CKBRIDGE HALL AND

LEVI ST0CKBRIDGE

Address Delivered at the Dedication

Exercises Friday by W. H. Bowker,

Chairman of Building Committee.

We have gathered here to dedicate

the most important building on the

Campus. As years go by, larger, more

expensive and more imposing build-

ings will be built. They will occupy

more commanding sites, but none of

them will excel in importance the agri-

cultural group, and particularly Agri-

cultural Hall, hereafter to be known as

••Stockbridge Hall," for agriculture

will always be the cornerstone of this

institution.

somk historical data.

We have been asked, why the ag-

ricultural group was located on the

north side of the ravine, apparently

outside the Campus. To answer

our critics, if there be any, and for

ihe benefit of our successors, I want

10 record here and now the reasons.

It will be remembered that the Col-

lege was located in Amherst on the

farms of Hick and Chester Cowles

after considerable competition for

it between cities and towns in the

Mate. The present -Stockbridge

Imuse was the Chester Cowles farm

house. Following its location here

there was much debate about the

scope of this institution, its course

1 -»tudy and its polity. Apparently

it became very heated when the char-

it ter of the buildings, their grouping,

and the arrangement of tire grounds

were under consideration.

It would appear that in 1S66 the

tions are gleaned by Professor Waugh
from Mr. Olmsted's report and let-

ters extant. Concerning them Pro-

fessor Waugh writes :

—

'* The essential feature of the Olm-
sted plan was to lay out the agri-

cultural college in the form of a model
village. A central green or common
was to be designed, apparently on
the east side of Stockbridge Road
about where French Hall now stands.

This common was to be used for a

playground and for military drill.

Around this common were to be
placed the buildings for general use
which should represent the public

buildings of a typical New England
village. His report definitely pro-

poses four such buildings ; first, a

classroom building, representing the

school house of the country village;

second, a chemical laboratory and
museum ; third, a library ; fourth,

a gymnasium, drill hall, and general
offices, representing in a way the
town hall of the model village.

" Another essential feature of his

plan was that the college community
should be taken care of in typical

New England dwelling houses placed
in the same relationship toward those

public buildings as are dwelling
houses in a model village, that is,

along adjoining streets. Thus he rec

commended that the president and
other professors should live in cot-

tages in this group, and that the stu-

dents should similarly live in such

. cottages. He recommended further

that each cottage should have its own
grounds and that the cottages and
grounds should be taken care of by
the students,"

It appears that there was so much
friction in the Board, especially rela-

tive to the style and grouping of the

buildings, that Judge French resigned.

He was succeeded by Professor Paul

A. Chadbourne of Williams College,

our blunders. No member of the

present Board will own up to having

did not think well of the Olmstead

French plan, for when my class en-

tered In '67 we found the new build- 1 had a voice in its location ; I think I

ings, two in number, a big brick dor- ! can establish an alibi. But it is in

mitory placed where South College

now stands, and the present old

wooden building, now the Chemical

the plan some day or on some dark

night, surreptitiously, to move it east

onto one of Professor Brooks* sacred

Laboratory, standing on the south
j

experiment plots, then to convert it

side of the ravine. There are now into a teaching building and build a

thirty buildings on the College pro-

perty.

Clark's board moved I >l instead

Common or Campus, from the

Stockbridge Ridge to Chestnut Ridge.

new dining-hall on the south side of

the Campus to accommodate a thou-

sand or more students who will be in

attendance here before we realize it.

It was the unfortunate location <>f

Chestnut Ridge is where South Col- ! Draper Hall and the desire of one of

lege, the Chapel and the practice our faculty to build a henhouse on
grounds are now located. This ridge the edge of the Campus, that aroused

was then dominated by a magnificent this Board to the necessity of having

chestnut tree which was sacrificed in a well-thought-out scheme of land

1885 for the Chapel,—one of God's ! scape treatment of the grounds. To
splendid specimens of His handiwork this end we secured the services of

sacrificed to a very ordinary speti-JMr. Warren H. Manning, the well

men of man's handiwork !

It may not be in good taste to criti-

cise one's predecessors. They acted

according to their lights as we are

trying to do today, but their vision was

limited; they did not anticipate the

growth of this institution, or they

would have left the most command-
ing spots for important buildings

which are bound to come. Thus the

known landscape architect of lloston.

who generously contributed his time.

He and Professor Waugh, the head

of our landscape department, and

Mr. James R. Richie, the present

College architect, have made elabo-

rate studies of the landscape and

architectural possibilities and needs

of this institution. Great credit should

accorded them for the skill, inge-

AuniTOHirM'—STocRnniDGE Ham

rustees employed the well-known en-

neering firm of Shedd Jfc Sawyer of

>ton to survey the properly. In

-ame year at the earnesL solicita-

n of the first president. Judge

ienry F, French, the service* of the

known landscape architect, Fred

>ck Law Olmsted, were secured,

istted the property in Ma\ .1S66,

«l reported a month later. Cnfor-

nalely neither the Olmsted plan

'f the Shedd & Sawyer survey can

found, but the following sugges-

mistakes made in locating the first nuity and good taste displayed.

minor buildings have necessitated the With the student quarters and a.

-

entire remodeling of the Campus. tivities (entering on Chestnut Ridge

Another mistake made, I am sorry near the athletic field , with the

to say in my time, although Professor library to be placed at the town

Brooks will not agree with me, was in entrance of the grounds with the

placing the barn wtst of the ( anspus science, experiment and agricultural

and out of sight. It was placed there groups located around the Campus
because it was supposed to be the ! and across the ravine—all centering

center of the farm and therefore ac- around the pond, we believe we have
cessible for the handling of farm a workable and attractive scheme
crops. But looking ahead twenty-five which will stand the test of time

years the barn will not be in the cen- Put time knows no friend and is no
ter of the farm which the College will respecter of precedent. We hope we
own then. To the great public the are planning for the best we think

barn is our most interesting building, we are—but our successors mav wish

It is visited even now in its hidden we had never been bom to serve on

out-of-the way place more than any this Poard.

other budding. It seems to ine that
... . ., , , , ,

STUCK URMm.k lltil.
the bam should have been located on

the County Road. I Of an agricultural college to wait

With the barn where it now stands, almost fifty years for its Mall of agri-

»nd with the central pan of the Cam- culture seems an anomaly. In some

pus occupied by four minor buildings, '
sister institutions it was the first

, there was no other alternative than to building to be erected. For one. I

j
place the agricultural group north of ani g?ad W€ waited. It has taken

jthe ravine, as near as possible to the hflV >
,,rs to evolve the kind of a

barn, and not too far removed from building we wanted. It took five

the "Hftence buildings, which are now years to plan this one. It took nearly

located and to be located on the Etst two >'ears to complete it and it cost

side of the County Road. Hy select- t' 10 -000 a11 equipped. It is no

ing this site we have linked up the s^ r <?t that the plans were frequently

who, on account of ill health served farm ftmifA the agricultural group < hanged. If every bolt is not placed as

only a few months, but he left his with the science group and expert- Jt »hould be. it is not the fault of the

stamp on this College in the course : went station group, thus working out building committee nor of Professors

of itudy which he marked out. He what seems to be a most desirable Formi and Lockwood.nor of the archi-

was succeeded by Colonel William arrangement. ' tect. Mr. Richie. We have all grown

S. Clark, who was professor of chem-l Sray ovcr il including the treasurer,

1 siry in Amherst College. Clark was
WltlBI PM»5. Mr. Kenney, to whom great credit

president when the College, on Oct. W e shall be asked why we did not is (,ue - II ^iled one contractor.

2nd, 1867, opened its doors to its orient Stockbridge Hail in sucb a It has l)ea=n ihe subject of strike and

first class. It number sixty-five way « to avoid its being partial!

y

o' fife, but at last it is finished, Be*

students and four years later, ^j, blanketed by Draper Hall, which Bofalit 1 Is ft worthy of its place and

graduated twenty-seven. sticks out like a sore thumb. Draper °bi«*. and of the name which it is

Evidently Clark and his associates j

Hall, by the way, is another one of t0 be* r - T»me wi,! le!1
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LEVI STOCK HRIDC.E.

Levi Stockbridge, for whom this

building is named, was a farmer,

born and raised at the foot of

Mt, Warner, near the Connecticut

River, about five miles from

that neither was the minister cut out

for the job.

STOCKBRIDGE AS TEACHER.

Most distinctly I remember Stock-

bridge when he took his first class

into the field in the fall of 1867 to

I

< :, npus Like Moses, who had a teach practical farm operations

vision on Mt. Pisgah as he gazed
,

remember the newspapers poked fun

across the Jordan, Stockbridge stood !
at him, but ridicule never daunted

on his beloved MLWarner and looking! Stockbridge; it was tome to hirn^

to the west, across and beyond the
|

The first thing we did was to
1

husk

Connecticut, he saw a great country.; and sort corn. Stockbridge d.d not

View from Stage

He saw that if agriculture was to hold

the first place and to continue to be

•the foundation of its prosperity," it

would need trained and educated

men. Thus he was among the first

in the state to take an active interest

in agricultural education. When

the land grant colleges were estab-

lished under the Morrill Act, he

worked with Governor Andrew and

teach then, as we are taught now,

the importance of seed selection, but

out of the early field lectures and

demonstrations at our College, and at

other similar institutions, grew seed

selection and testing, which has

greatly benefited the cereal industry

of this country. Our next work was

the picking and packing of apples.

Stockbridge did not comprehend the

many others to secure the acceptance importance of grading. W« •*!*>

of that act on the part of Massachu- culled out the cider apples and called

setts After the act was accepted the rest number ones. But step by

and a college of agriculture was se step, the apple industry has gone for-

red an effort was
8
made to have it ward until we have now graded fruit

combined with Harvard College as the outcome of held instruct.on

Phis was stienuously opposed by here and elsewhere. Our next work

Stockbridge and Clark, and by the was the draining of b*. StOC*

„*r a lk Thev wanted an bridge stood in the held net back of
farmers generally. l ne\ waniea an h

independent institution, and they got the Entomology building with his

it Clirk and Stockbridge wanted it trousers tucked into his boots, and

located in Amber*, and they won. literally bossed the job. 1
can sec

Stockbridge sought no position in him. with his sandy beard, slouch

the College but when it was opened hat, ill-fitting trousers a man about

to students it was found that the farm 45 years of age, a tall.lank. humorous

needed a superintendent and he was yankee. directing our squad .n the

asked to take that position. He trenches. It made our backs ache

accepted h and thus he began his for we were growing boys but ere

are giving here, vocational education

combined with practical training.

He believed a man was trained in

some degree who could do anything

well, hold a plow or make a plow.

He felt that we had held up too long

as our ideal the Websters and Ever-

etts, the orators and miers; placing

manner before matter, forgetting that

men at their benches could think and

would think, as clearly and sanely as

men who were trained to express

themselves in polished English; thus,

the sooner we recognized trained

men in all walks of life, the better it

would be for society.

Stockbridge had no love of show.

When he had retired from active

duty as professor emeritus he still

took a great interest in the College

and always attended its commence-

ments. 1 shall never forget the com-

mencement at which the boys ap-

peared for the first time in cap and

gown. I happened to be standing

beside him when they marched out.

He looked at them as if he would

annihilate them, remarking, "Why

should those boys come out in caps

and gowns and ape Amherst College?

Why can't they stick to the good old

custom of graduating in a respectable

suit of clothes? It is all dum flum-

mery and foolishness!" Everything

was "dum" with him.

I said, "Professor, this is not as

foolish as it seems. These caps and

gowns are inexpensive, can be hired

if necessary. Can even be passed on

from class to class; and they cover

up, if not a multitude of sins, per-

haps a multitude of spots and shabby

suits. It is a uniform garb and it puts

all on a plane of equality. Your

democratic notions, if nothing more,

should commend it.

"All right," he said. "All right,

but a man who can't beg. borrow or

steal a decent suit of clothes in which

to graduate is not worth a degree

from If. A. C."

STOCKf.KIIM.K Mil COLLCGB ISANKKK.

The College had hard sledding in

bis day. Montague was its treasurer.

He was a graduate of Amherst Col-

lege, but he was no more fitted to be

the treasurer of the College than I

would be fitted to be its chaplain.

"Monty" as we called him, was a

conscientious, hard working, comi-

cal looking man. He wore a faded

brown wig, generally askew. When-
accepted i, and ,h.s I,- Ixpntt. " • ™ — * » ; CVCr he »as i„ a t*h. place he would

historic labors for the cause of agn- learnea '"«"" «
stockbridge, who is reported

culture. Though self-taught he soon have neve. <<x*°"*"

rose to bents. V<*— of agricui. T..ny mmd Stockhnfe was an

ture in .«,., and in ,880 he -as ideal field teacher !• o, one th ng, he

elected .0 the presidency of the Col- was always en.hu.,.,fc, cheerful and

ege. He heJI the position for .wo patient He w„ never • ry a.

yelrs. declining .0 serve longer, dust." He was a bnlb.n talker, as

but in hi. own quaint language he most;tter, of v.ston are^.pt '•>*"«

„id. "I am not cut out for a college — *?°»i •>'• «°'k '
H« >*" ">

r,,.d=n, ;
it chafe, me under .he po»ibili.i«a, .be ulttmate outcome.

cXr- and » he re.igned in favor He knew ,ha. what he -as do,ng .n

of a ntinister, a. if a minifer trained
.

>h. "<« «« ?*>^'^ "

in an an old-line college would make wa. the begtnn,ng of better things,

a bette, president of an agricultural P«f.»»r S.ockbndge .yptfied ,n

institution. It was soon discov

run to Stockbridge, who is reported

to have said to him one day, "Now

keep cool, Monty. Straighten your

wig, and let's see what we can do."

Several times it resulted in Stock-

bridge going to the bank and raising

money on bis own note or on the

note of the College endorsed by

him, with which Monty paid the cur-

rent payroll. He was not a man of

large means, perhaps he was worth

$so,ooo at the time he was signing

notes for the institution, but he had

^ed a measure the kind of education we the faith of a Luther, and the courage

of a Jim Hill. If Stockbridge's lines

had been cast in Wall Street he would

have been bold operator; nothing

appeared to faze him.

Stockbridge loved this College. It

was not his Alma Mater, but it was

in part the work of his brain and

hand. His influence was always

helpful, especially with the student

body. He was the hero of the stu-

dents of my time for the reason that

he was extremely human and sympa-

thetic. As has been said of him, he

was "a father confessor and an ever

present help in time of trouble." He

was the temporary banker of many a

hard-up boy, but he never to my

knowledge collected interest,

11NK MILLION ENOUGH

On many subjects Stockbridge

thought ahead ot his time. The Hon.

Frank P. Walsh, chairman of the

Commission on Industrial Relations,

raises the question in his recent re-

port, if a million dollars is not

enough for any one man to inherit in

this country. In a footnote, which

has attracted more attention than the

report itself, he offers this sugges-

tion :

" It is suggested that the rates o.

taxation be so graded that not more

than a million dollars shall pass to

the heirs. This can be equitably ac-

complished by several different grad

ations of taxation."

Levi Stockbridge anticipated this

very thing forty-five years ago. In

one of his class lectures he broke out

one day with the remark that no

one should take it all, that no one

should have the right to more than .1

stated amount of property, for exam-

ple, a million dollars. Some years

after, when reminded of this remark,

he was asked how he would regular

the size of fortunes, and he replied

substantially as follows .

"
1 would regulate them througli

the probate court, and if a man's

estate was found by official expo

fmisal. (not by the one-sided apra

we have now) to be worth more then

the allotted sum, the excess shoul.i

go to the state."

When it was suggested that tins

would be unconstitutional he

marked, " True, but men make eon

stiwtions and they will unmake

them." When it was also suggested

that it would tend to destroy an

tion and nullify initiative and effort

he said in effect

:

«' It would give every man

chance to amass by lawful mean-,

not by lawful steals * (as be ten

stock watering) as much as he c

during his lifetime, but he must %*

it away before he died. He sh

only be allowed to will away,

leave the probate court to pass u|

'

a sum not exceeding a stated n

imum amount, which should be Oil

maximum prize,"

It was suggested that if U

scheme were adopted, the Asm

plan of grving outright the lai

part of the estate to the oldest

would still prevail and thus g>

fortunes would be handed on

v. ould still go on increasing. He re-

piied substantially

;

"Under my plan that scheme would

extremely hazardous. Suppose

d man amassed ten million dollars,

.d knowing that he could will only

a million, yet he would give outright

before he died nine million dollars to

his only son, but before the son had

disposed of it he might meet with a

tatal accident, then only one million

add go to the son's heirs and eight

millions would revert to the state."

Stockbridge felt that the effect of

such a plan, properly safeguarded,

would not lessen ambition within

reasonable limits, but would tend to

lessen greed, and eventually to make

an inherited plutocracy impossible.

He believed men, like boys, should

e prizes to work for and should

the game according to rules,

th>it the rules shoulil bt niodijitii to

nao conditions. Stockbridge

a what might be termed a " limited

individualist." He would give the

ndividual every opportunity up to a

certain point, and then, as he ex-

^sed it, " I would clip his wings."

S ickbridge lived to see the inher-

(nee tax a partial step towards the

quicker distribution of great fortunes.

hi* 1 1 in 1 kiiiutions 10 SCIENCK

As to the value of Stockbridge's

contributions to science there is

I nie difference of opinion. His

experiments in relation to dew and

cultivation to conserve moisture at-

tra< ted wide 'and favorable notice,

• specially in Europe. By a number

xperimentors he is regarded as

;hf author of " dry farming." an im-

ant contribution to agricultural

practice.

I tan but feel that he did a great

k toi agricultural science as well as

foi agricultural practice. His greatest

contribution, it seems to me, was not

liis formulas for crop feeding, for

li he is known the country over,

but his novel conception of the office

fertility. Fertility to him was

chiefly plant food. Jn practice we

Mould feed the plant the living thing,

not the dead inert soil. Thus we

diould study the plant and its needs.

1 his scheme the crop waa both the

Ming and the objective point. The
iers caught on to this bold de-

ure. As Stockbridge put it,

'hey jumped on his band wagon

>re he was ready to start."

This new presentation not only rev-

onized our notions of fertiliiers,

the entire fertilizer industry as

It immediately raised the

•' idard of commercial manures

> ordinary superphosphates em-

>tj? no potash to complete ferti-

I more or less specialized, and
ru m potash. The business re*

« ed a new impetus and a new rec-

: tion in the community. He
the chief chemical elements of

ity tangible things to the farmers.

1 1S74, he, with Goessmann and

k, were also instrumental in se-

ig in this state a model inspection

law, the first of its kind to be pass-

ed in this country, founded on the

principle " State what you sell and

sell what you state," with the neces-

sary legal machinery of verifying the

statements. It became the basis of

similar legislation in other states

and also the basis of the Federal

pure food law.

Levi Stockbridge, self-taught, was

a wise teacher, a useful citizen, and

a true friend. In view of his labors

for the cause of agriculture, his rela-

tions to the farmers of the State, his

long and devoted service in this in-

stitution, and his deep interest in the

student body, it seems eminently fit-

ting that Agricultural Hall, the key-

stone of the arch, should be named

in his honor. It is supposed to be

fireproof: let us hope that it will

stand here for years to come as a

monument to the unselfish labors of

one of Massachusetts' liest and most

loyal sons, and a loyal father of '•< >ld

Aggie."

KM NT LABORATORY anh (HAkiKs i..

H IN I .

The first building of the agricul-

tural group was the Dairy Laboratory,

a fire proof building completed in

1912 at a cost of $75,000 all equip-

ped. It is to be known as the Flint

Laboratory in honor of Charles Louis

Flint, ihe first Secretary of the Mas-

sachusetts Hoard of Agriculture and

the fourth president of this college.

Mr. Flint was a farmer's son, a native

of Littleton. He was graduated from

Harvard college in 1849 (A. K, >, and

from the Harvard Law school in

1X52. (LL.B.)

About that time the Kssex County

Agricultural society was offering

prizes for essays on agricultural sub-

jects. Young Flint, in the year r».

his graduation, at the age of twenty-

five submitted an essay to the

society " On the History and Import

ance of the Indian Corn as an Agti

cultural Product." It was awarded a

prize of $10.00 but it was so well

done that it brought him the larger

prize of public recognition and

changed the whole course of his life.

The essay closes with these prophetic

words,

—

••The natural gifts of one country

to another, facilitated by commerce
and the arts, are fast binding together

the remotest corners of the globe.

Let the full tide of civilization roll

on I last commerce bear to every

land, and to every island in the sea,

products which shall humanize man*
kind, and increase the aggregate of

comfort and happiness! These are

the fruits of peace."

It immediately brought him to the

notice of Marshall P. Wilder, who,

with Dr. Edward Hitchcock and

other influential men, were instru-

mental in founding the Hoard of Agri-

culture in tS|j. Young Flint had

gone to New York to practice law,

but his views were solicited on the

conduct of the board. He replied in

a long letter which so pleased the

baord that they invited him to be-

come its first secretary, which posi-

tion he accepted, taking office in the

spring of 1853. He held the posi-

tion for twenty-five years. Boards of

agriculture were founded in other

states, but Flint, a young man of

twenty-eight, blazed the way for all of

them.

By virtue of his office he was a

member of the Board of Trustees of

this institution and served as its

secretary for twenty-two years, 1863-

1885. In 1879 he was elected to its

presidency and held the office for one

year. He was lecturer in agricultural

subjects at the college for four years

from 1868 to 1872.

How Flint, educated in the classic

shades of Cambridge was induced to

give up his chosen professon of law to

return from New York to take up agri-

cultural interests and education,

would be interesting to know, for it

must be home in mind that in his

youth agriculture was not a popular

vocation. AH the promising boys of

that day were being educated for the

three professions, ministry, law and

medicine. Hut at that time there were

a few far seeking men in the state

like Marshall P. Wilder, who fell that

something should be done for the

larger cause of agriculture. Horti-

culture was receiving a great deal of

attention, but general agriculture and

agricultural education was being

neglected. The first great step

towards an improvement was the

treating of a commission by the Mas-

sachusetts Legislature, to go abroad

to study agricultural education,

especially agricultural schools and

The agricultural renaissance of this

state and of this country may be said

to date from Hitchcock's report, sub-

mitted to the Legislature in January,

185 1 , It was not only the forerunner

of all the state boards of agriculture

in this country, but of the laud grant

colleges as well. This report un-

doubtedly fired young Flint with zeal

for the cause of agricultural educa-

tion ; it undoubtedly also influenced

Representative Morrill of Vermont to

introduce in Congress in 1858 a bill

donating public lands for the estab-

lishment of colleges wherein agricul-

ture and the mechanic arts should be

taught, as well as other branches of

learning. The bill was not enacted

until 1862, Lincoln signing it July 2.

By many it is regarded as the great-

est piece of constructive legislation in

Lincoln's time, for under it was

created the great, popular state univer-

sities of the west like Cornell. Wis-

consin, Illinois, Purdue with their

thousands of students, men, women,

and their enormous plants and teach-

ing force, visile, progessive, demo-

cratic.

Flint as the first secretary of the

Board of Agriculture came into close

and intimate relations with the col-

lege at its formative period. Proba-

bly he had as much to do in the shap-

ing of its course as any man in the

state, outside of the faculty.

Mr. I lint was a scholarly man. per-

haps the most broadly educated man

ever connected with this institution.

He was a student of the classics ; he

spoke and read GciUH.ll and French ;

he was a polished gentleman, modest,

unassuming, somewhat diffident. He

AOHOKOMT LABORATORY

experiment stations. Marshall P.

Wilder and Dr. Edward Hitchcock,

then president of Amherst College

were members of that commission.

Dr. Hitchcock made the trip to Europe

and wrote the report. It is an agri-

cultural classic. And let me say that

the cause of agricultural education

in this country is deeply indebted to

Amherst College on yonder hill for

its pioneer efforts in its behalf be-

tween 1840 and iSjq.

had a retentive memory and would

often delight his friends with interest-

ing quotations and reminiscences.

He loved his work and his books.

He edited twentV'aix volumes of

" The Agriculture of jrfliwn husetts"

and was the author of " Milch Cows

and Dairy Farming " which for many
years was a standard text book, He
also was the author of ** Grasses and

Forage Plants** and "Manual of

Agriculture," besides writing many
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essays and editing other works in-

cluding the Old Farmer's Almanack.

He died honored and beloved by a

large group of friends and thousands

of farmers. It is fitting that the 1 )airy

Laboratory of the agricultural group

should be named in his honor. May

it. like Stockbridge Hal), stand here

for years to come as a monument to

the memory of a man who had the

courage to desert the classical fields

of learning at a time when it took

courage, to become a teacher and a

leader in bucolic branches of thought

and activity.

THE GROWTH AND POSSIBIL-

ITIES OF AGRICULTURAL

EDUCATION IN NEW
ENGLAND

By .1. L. Hili>,

ttoan ..1 tin- College "i Agriculture <•>

(lit- lnistTsilN <>f Viiinoiil.

Stockbridge Hall is the outward

ami visible sign of an inward and

abiding conviction in the future of

agricultural education in New Kng-

land : a belief that in collegiate halls,

high school class rooms, little red

->. bod houses, and farmers' fields,

generations of children, young men

and old. will be educated not only
j

"for'* but "by means of" agriculture.

Many of the state colleges have
j

thus honored the services and per

petuated the memories of pioneers

ID this field. Kzekieal Holmes, tather

of improved agriculture in Maine,

professor (A agriculture in the fast

North American agricultural school,!

is memorialized at the Tniversity <>f

Maine in the form of Holmes Hall

r the lintel of the agricultural

building at the Ohio State I'niversity

appears the name of Norton S.

Townshend, who during a score of

his riper years was its first profes-

sor of agriculture .
|<»nathan B. Tur

net of Illinois, moving spirit two

generation! ago in the industrial

education of the Middle West,

deemed by tome to have inspired

Senator Morrill to formulate the land-

grant college act of 186a, i§ honored

at the State University of Illinois;

Ezra Cornell of New York, farmer,

pioneer in establishing equality m

education, founded a great university

bated on th> simple platform ; "1

would found an institution where any

person can find instruction in any

subject;'* and the memory of Justin

S. MorriU of Vermont, farmer, coun-

try merchant, congressman, senator,

"grand old manH among the states-

men of the last years of the nine-

teenth century, father of the Ameri-

can land.grant colleges, is enshrined

in the hearts of every American ag-

riculturial college, administrator,

teacher and student, and bis name

perpetuated in Morrill Hails on many

a college campus.

Massachusetts ddes well to imitate

her sister state* and in this building

concretely to evidence her indebted-

ness to Levi Stockbridge. He was

a man of the people, one of Abraham
j

Lincoln's sort, farmer, teacher, inves-

;

tigator, shaper of early state policies

in relation to this institution, its first
j

professor of agriculture, honored and

beloved by all who were associated

with him. When only twenty years

of age he expressed in clear-cut,
|

terse English his belief "that the

vocation of a farmer is the greatest

most honorable, as it certainly is the
j

most useful, in which a man can en-

j

gage" and that "it demands as high a

degree of intelligence and justifies as

thorough preparation as either of the

so-called learned professions,'' and

stated that it would be his "effort and

hope as a farmer to be successful in

1 Ins) calling " and "to do something
'

towards advancing the vocation itself

in practical ways as well as in public

esteem." "A dedication, a creed, a

resolution ; finely coneeived, well

phrased and nobly executed." As

we look on this the finest and most

significant of the many line, well

equipped and appropriately named

buildings of this splendid institution,

we can say from our hearts that we

believe the spirit of Levi Stockbridge
]

broods over us today and is well

pleased ; that the inspiration he gave

in life will be transmitted within these

walls to unborn generations; that

while his mortal body lies in North

Hadle\ churchyard, "his scud goes

mar* liin^ >m" on this campus now

and forever.

Agricultural education in New Kng-

I land is interesting in the retrospect,

it is avital force today, and its future

is promising. IaU us briefly review

its early days, study its present con-

dition, and prophesy as to what is to

come.

The first American book dealing

with agriculture, a collection of

; essays, was published by Rev. Tared

Eliot in Connecticut from 174710

(1759, It records experience and

stresses the need of experimental

1 work in agriculture. The anonymous

author oV a treatise on "rural eco-

nomics** published in 1791 in thej

speaker's home city in Burlinglon.Vt.,
j

writes at length on experimental agri-

culture, stating that no "amusement

in the world equals the framing and

conducting of experiments in agricul-

ture." This statement evidently was

made before the day of the "movies."

Our agricultural school antedated

those established in other section.

In the early twenties the Gardiner

Lyceum in Maine, Hummer Acad-

emy in Massachusetts, Uerby Semi-

nary and Trinity College in Connect-

icut inaugurated agricultural instruc-

tion work; in the thirties the Farm

School on Thompson's Island in

Itoston Harbor, earlier started as an

orphan asylum pure and simple, trans-

ferred its beneficent work to this

island and began after a fashion to

teach agriculture; schools in Andover,

Bernardston, Koxbury, Northampton,

Westfield and elsawhere in Massa-

chusetts attempted more or less fruit-

lessly to teach this subject. These

efforts were Hashes in the pan. None

of them lasted more than two or three

years, save the work at the Farm

School on Thompson's Island, where

as a matter of fact definite agricultural

instruction, as the term is now under-

stood, was not offered until within the

last quarter of a century. Ill rooted,

poorly nourished, they were cut down

by the frosts of hostile criticism, and

the place that knew them, knew them

no more for two generatiwns.

Until recently the scholastic dogma

obtained that "the important thing in

education is not the material learned

but the disciplinary process of learn-

ing.'' This conception of the func-

tion of education was crystallized of

old on the lintel of a mediaeval col-

lege in the phrase "nothing useful

taught here." "Culture for culture's

sake" is still instated upon in classi-

cal circles. Attempts at agricultural

teaching failed because the scholas-

tic atmosphere was chilly, the farmers

critical and hostile, because no ade-

quate body of knowledge existed.

Agriculture was not fashionable;

comic papers featured hayseeds;

Aggies were without the college pale;

book-farming was decried; the trend

v\.is citywards; economic returns

were inadequate; and there were

"none so poor as to do reverence" to

farming as a vocatfon. All this is

now changed. Agriculture is the

vogue; the papers say less about

hayseeds than about farm aulos;

Aggies sit in the collegiate Sanctum

Sanctorum; farmers read bulletins by

the millions; "back to the land" is

the cry; there is good money in mod

ern farming operations, and "tin-

stone which the builders rejected,

the same has become the head stone

of the corner."

The old time educational order is

p. i>sing; a different spirit is abroad,

one which accords to disciplinary

and to cultural studies their full and

rightful place in the educational

policy, but looks upon them not as

ends in themselves but as means to

a better end; a spirit which empha-

sises vocational relationships and

stresses service.

A new educational formula has

been recently expressed in the follow-

ing simple language: "The way to

educate a man is to set him to work;

the way to get him to work is to

interest him: the way to interest him

is to vitalize his task by relating it to

some form of reality." The way to

educate a school boy along agricul-

tural lines is to set him at work on

agricultural problems, in school room,

field and farm; the way to get him

thus to work is by exciting his active

interest in what he is doing; and the

way to excite that active interest is

by setting forth by word and deed

the vital economic relationship his

training bears to modern farm open

tions. Studies which seem unrel.

ted to reality are apt to be vague at,

meaningless.

The fundamental reason why th

old time educational formulas are not

accepted at face value today is b<

cause of the growth and possibilities

of vocational training, which, usin,;

the definition just cited, relates the

school boys task to some form of

reality, thus interesting him to set

himself at work. And that, speak-

ing broadly and for most school boy^.

is just what the stereotyped methods

of the school rooms have not accom-

plished; they have not vitalized

task or interested the student; that

is just what the earlier attempts at

agricultural education, modeled ,11

they were inevitably (for there were

no other sorts whereby to patten

after the old school style, could not

accomplish; they did not relate the

book farming to real farming, thej

did not stimulate the mind. And

that is just what the agricultural edu-

cation today is accomplishing. b<

cause it does stand for work, practi-

cal work, scientific work, interesting

work, rural work. It has succeeded

where the earlier attempts have failed,

because, in short agricultural edu<

tion is growing up and has begun

ic .ilize some of its possibilities.

It is a helpful sort of teachii

this teaching of agriculture, tln^

direct, forceful, vocational study. It

is a sort of teaching which serves

more effectually than hitherto

bring the boy into appreciative rela-

tionship with Ins surroundings: t<»

inspire him with a love for the bosAc

farm because of his better under-

standing of the principles of its oj

ation; to lighten its drudgery by tell

ing him the study of the soil and the

crop: to widen his opportunity^

thereon in after life by substituting

knowledge of fundamental principles

for the routine of empiriciasm. Not a

new twist to education, not a tenij"

ary fad, not an added burden i"

an already overcrowded curriculum

but a new point of view, a re

rected effort, a substitution in

some cases of vital, environmental

subjects for dead wood or frills, mat

ter fairly well shaped into pedagof

cal form: matter having cultural U

well as agricultural value in teach C
a movement pregnant with g

promise of economic and educate I

advancement.

\griculture is distinctly, prima

frankly a vocational subject; y*'

may be so taught as to afford iti

students wider horizons, broider

sympathies, wiser heads, kin

hearts.

Successful elementary school wof*

in agriculture began to take shai *«

the 1900*8 came in. Several

ago its introduction into rural school

curricula was required by 1

southern and some western st i

and now in a large share of the i**

ormal schools, summer schools and

1 cher training classes in high

hools and academies are training

Ring women to teach elementary

u ure study and agriculture in the

ne room rural schools and in consul

i ated schools. This movement is

ure to extend the country over. It

s to be hoped it will not extend

iore rapidly than the production of

properly trained teachers will war-

rant. Its purpose is to inspire and

to educate, information being a byp-

roduct, to create a new atmosphere,

offer a broader outlook, to develop

1 correet perspective, to teach from

ihe point of view of the country rath-

1
r than from that of the city, to open

1 hildish eyes and minds to the op-

portunities for life afforded in the

open country, and to shield them

fiom the glamor, glitter and glare of

ity lights.

The first successful American agri-

1 ultural secondary school is now

seventeen years old, and is located

at the University of Minnesota.

There are two distinct tvpes of

nidary schools in whiehagriiui-

' ne 1^ taught

:

' The vocational s( bool with ag-

in ulture and sometimes domestic

Si ience and manual training as the

nucleus—the excuse for existence

—

other studies being grouped around

oirelated to these subjects. The

mitfa Agricultural School at North

mipton is of this type.

h. The high school or academy

here agriculture is taught as such,

usl IJ is mathematics or Knglish, or

in which there is an agricultural

course parallel with such courses as

the college preparatory English or

•mmercial courses, Hopkins Acad-

emy in Hadley is of this sort.

K.uh type is advantaged and dis

"ivantaged. In favor of the special

ational school it may be said that

i' is positive, aggressive, frankly vo-

ational, has succeeded in many

-s, sends its graduates back to

the farms, thus proving that the

u iiool's atmosphere is pure. It ap-

l«als to the farmers, attracts boys

who would not go to the ordinary

h^h school, enables its teachers to

do local extension work and become

agricultural leaders, and serves, as

well been said, to break down

prejudices, to set new and inde*

lent educational standards, to

• use enthusiasm, and to develop

&u cessful ways and means of teach-

in/ the common affairs of life.

Dean Davenport of Illinois, a deep
" iker, cogent reasooer and warm

nd of agricultural education in the

s lifBOH schools, says the special

• ools are apt to raise barriers be-

" <-n agricultural and other interests

te a better mutual understanding

sirable, that they tend to accent-

class distinctions, to impede the

na iral flow of men ftom one profes-

s|
i to another, to draw students

• v from home at too early an age

or else to limit their service to re-

stricted areas, to check the develop-

ment, of existing high schools, to

exhibit the expansion of the high

school system into rural communities,

and to tend to discourage the introduc-

tion of agriculture into the the regular

high school curriculum, where, in his

judgment, it can be as well taught as

in the special schools. He believed

that the high schools in which agri-

culture is taught on a parity with

other studies tend to make farmers

men, whereas the vocational schools,

segregating their students in a group

unrelated to other students whose

courses are more humanistic in char-

acter, tend to make men farmers.

He urges that this distinction is not

merely one of words, but is an actu-

ality.

Dr. Bailey, the former Dean of Cor-

nell's College of Agriculture, holds

with Dean Davenport as to the proper

philosophy of this educational move-

ment. He declares it to be " a very

important pedagogical principle that

agricultural education should not of

right be separated from all other edu

cational efforts
; that "education by

means of agriculture is but one phase

of education in general " that the

danger is that in the isolation of these

institutions we may isolate their edu-

cational program." He intimates the

temporary vogue of the separate

school and declares that the problem's

final solution lies not in organization

of special detached schools but in the

re-directing of existing public schools

in such away that thej ^hall teach the

members of their communities how to

live."

For the consolidated high school,

upon the curriculum of which indus-

trial studies are engrafted, there may

be advanced the arguments of

i. Economy of construction and
running expenses

2. The inspiration due to contact
with students and teachers in other
courses.

3. The sense of unity instead of

separateness,

4. Often, but not always, better

teachers and equipment.
But against it may be urged :

1. The diversified aim and conse-

quently less direct purpose.

2. \ possible lack of close touch
with the farming constituency.

Every educational advance has had

to fight its way to recognition. With-

in the memory of men now living,

science students in college were held

to be outside the pale and were not

admitted to chapel exercises. For

generations high school education

was confined to classical studies and

had little direct bearing upon useful

life service in the fundamental indus-

tries. Manual training fought for Us
life twenty years ago and won j aud
for two decades, education for city

hands in preparation for life work has

been recognized. Now the farmer,

who constitutes a half of our popula-

tion, is being similarly trained in his

CAMPION
Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

For the Game and Informal this Sattinlay—Drop .trouiul lo No. 4
South College. It m;t\ be worth your time.

Woom.i:v to. Agent.

F. A. SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
IIS

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for ——

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Dtensiis

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

FREE FREE
For a few <la\ i only here's your chance to ^et

FREE
Willi 1 i>oc Humidor of Tuxedo Tobacco.

(iiCNUJNE FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SEE THEM IN TIUC WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Resell Store— (Jn ihe Cornir.
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J. GircSBURO
II l-a Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
AMNOONt INI.

75C Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
WI.I'AIIVIN".

Black, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

Rubber Sobs .

Rubber Soles, with Heels

Solei Sewed, •

M shin.h for »i.imi

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Willianis Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours; 9 to iz a. m„ 130 to 5 v. m.

MH.r.o

•l.ia
7Sc

STEAM FITTING, Telephone »—R
GAP FITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

6 Clifton Ave.. AMHERST, MASS.

Established 1904

I. M. LABROVITZ
FINE

Merchant Tailor

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS

We will call anil deliver clothes

Dyeing, Altering, Cleaning and Pressing

Fill Dress Silts to Rent and Dress Supplies

1 1 AMITY ST.,

AMHERST, - - - MASS.
Telephone :«02-W.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the mom economical you can BSC

Better CRUrb
^£*XLLiIl**|o<£ ,,re the inevitable ro-ult

THE ROGERS * HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.
Office and W»rk«, l*»rlt*ii«t, C«ri».

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Hla Kden Sti., Beaton, Maas.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, phop

Carptrvter & Morehouse

PRINTERS,
No, 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Maa*.

calling. Than this, there is no more

important, no more pressing educa-

tional problem. The National Asso-

ciation is thoroughly committed to the

movement. Secondary education in

and by agriculture is coining to its

own today, because it fills a need and

fills it worthily.

Nearly ten years ago Slate Super-

intendent Morrison set forth the rural

problem in the following language;

" During the first three-quarters of

the nineteenth century every group of

three or four towns had its academy,

usually an endowed Institution. Out

of these academies went a steady

stream of sons and daughters who

were, other things being equal, always

the strongest of the generation, for

otherwise they would not have gained

this education. Seldom did the)

settle upon ihe old farm or in the

home town. Their education had I

fitted them for other thing* They

became lawyers or physicians or

clergymen or schoolmasters or busi

ness men in the cities, and the girls

went with them prevailingly 10 he

their wives. Their children grew up

under city conditions and went 10

citv schools. The unambitious, the

dull, the unfoilunate boys and girls

of the old countryside, who could not

get to the academy, as a class re-

mained behind and became the domi-

nant stock. And they reproduced

their kind for another generation.

upon whom the same sorting process

was carried out. Then the factory

system seized upon the strong limbed

and restless, albeit slow wilted, and

began to sort them out and remove

ili. in. finally the Civil War came

abandoned school house."

Agricultural instruction in Ni

England secondary schools is increa

ingly practical. In Massachusett •-,

all day, part time and evening pups

are taught, residents or non-resident

Home projects, school projects, far>

accounting, written reports, are n

quired. Local and state supervisx-

.

are exercised. Advisory committees

of farmers are created, made up f

successful practitioners, who const

with and advise the local school

ficials. Co-operation obtains be

tween agricultural instructors ami

various agencies for the improve-

ment of farm production and ni

agement. Conferences are held,

collaboration effected, judging con-

tests established, agricultural clubs

started, extension schools attend.-

divers forms of agricultural extension

activities enlisted and many projects

! for home or school work have net

i

put in operation.

Hoys with these home project-,

their agricultural teaching thus put

into practice, are taught in the school

room and by experience to think, to

reason, to judge, to work, to kei
|

accurate accounts: the boys in these

New Kngland schools, in the thous-

ands of schools all over this broad

land, are living exponents of the new

educational formula voiced earU in

this address; they are being edu

I ,,ted by being set to work, lot
J

work because they are interested

In sin h vitalization of their task ..-.

relates it to reality. They are l><

trained to play well I heir parti

coming years .is farmers and tin/

sixty years Nfasaachu*

Now is the turn- l" be planning tor

FraternityGroups
Have ihem ,aken at—

—

miss McClelland studio

44 State S..«t. • • Nortta-plon. Mm.

Vif.w From Kast.

and struck down the idealists by the

wholesale, mostly boys or young men

grew 80 per cent of her food

todav she grows but 8 per cefl

I

proportion of KnulandNew

under cultivation is less today th

was before the Civil War.

who had not yet reproduced them-

selves in a new generation." He

! then paints a pathetic word picture *»« „,.,«.» ...-

lot the abandoned homes and says manufactuiing industries are dr

that the "race allowed us sons and [closer to the source of raw mat-

daughters to be educated away from I the primacy of Brockton and I

I the farm and the conntry, and the 1
threatened, for the center

I state. In their place today we too

I often have a dwindling town, a ne

glected farm, a closed church, an

national shoe industry

west of Pittsburg, Pa.

these facts significant ?

is

i pe of education worth while which

t nds effectually to vitalize New
I ugland agriculture ? Is it not evi-

1. nt that agricultural instruction in

r public schools is needed, is here

t stay, is, in the vernacular, "mak-
ing good ? " Only a fraction at best

New England's youth can go to

.lle^e, come be taught in Holmes
Hall, Morrill Hall or Stockbridge

Hall; but from such buildings Hows

fructifying stream of youth to man
se secondary schools, an impetus

to the whole countryside, to scholars

ind parents, within and without its

school rooms.

I have said nothing as yet as to

. >wth and possibilities in the col-

lege world ; nor do J mean to say

ire than a word. Within fifteen

us the number of New England's
* e*

: ir-year course agricultural students

has quadrupled ; the incomes, ex-

|h nditures, faculties, courses, equip-

ments of the colleges have in some

sure kept pace with this increase
;

their undergraduate work is on a

distinctly higher plane than of old ,

their graduate courses are diverse,

dignified and difficult : their gradu

- are succeeding and reflecting

credit upon their alma maters ; their

r.search work measures with the

and their extension activities

sit most helpful and stimulating,

I he colleges are growing
; their pes*

nihilities are limitless.

The American Agricultural col

» are close to the people,

Hence, better than any other agency,

tliey can shape and solve the

il problem, determine the welfare

'lie rural school, help to make the

n country a better plan- m which
vr, and enhance its social, phys

and material wellbeing. They
• set themselves at the task of

improving agricultural practice ; of

t.rmging about improved commercial
inds and developing a higher

- of citizenship among American

farmers ; and they expect to achieve

th»»r end through the education of

the boys and girls of today in college

halls, in the vocational schools ami

schools and through their ex-

'>n systems. If they measure

•p to their responsibilities, they will

mpUsh'a work greater than that

iken by* any class of American
onal institutions. May their

sir.itive, instructional, research

xtension staffs, now and always,

<* i 1 imbued with the spirit of ser-

that in the hereafter they may
the Master's "Well done.'

Y. M. C. A.

. NOTES

The course of Bible study lectures,

of which further detinite announce-

ment will be made later, will not be

started before the close of the football

season. The meeting Thursday even-

ing will take the form of a regu-

lar association devotional meeting.

President Butterfleld will give a

twenty-minute talk on a subject of his

own choice which will doubtless be of

interest to all. No one should miss

this opportunity of hearing "T'rexy."

The regular meeting of the meoclll

tion will be omitted on Nov. 11

because of the series of mass meet-

ing preparatory to the Springfield

game.

Hereafter all announcementa ami

articles pertaining to Association

work will appear under the heading,

"Y, M, 0. A. Notes."

ROTICI
\ men desiring to compete for

tit manager of track should

n their names to Dean Richer

Rogers M 7 and Flint *17 at

All competitors shall be from

reeilttsa class. Owlng^ to the

Imt the managership of track

en changed from a Senior to a
fuin

, office.

ORGAN RECITAL

Students of Aggie were treated to

a rare musical recital, Friday evening

when Professor William C. Hammond
of Mount Holyoke college gave sev-

eral selections upon the new organ in

Stockbridge Hall. He was ably

assisted by Miss Ida Cbadwiek, iu-

stmctor of the violin at Mount Hol-

yoke college. The recital was in cel-

ebration of the ui.licaliou of Ktock-

bridge Hall, which took place in the

afternoon. No more fitting 1 pro-

gram could have l>een arranged than

that of the evening. Professor Ham-
mond is known throughout the coun-

try as an organist of great repute.

His interpretation of the acverul

selections Friday was certainly in

keeping with bis reputation. Miss

Chadwick's violin selections were

likewise most pleasing to the large

audience, especially her rendering of

Beethoven's "minuet."

I'RtM.lt \\l.

1. Overture in i» Mai..i Handel

., ) allegretto clink
1 Spring N«ng iiMii.rotike

Mr, Hammond.
S, March in A Minor <»rleg

S, Violin JSohm

c banana and Parana l<oupsrln-Krels!er

\ tiiliinlim. Mi 1 1 mi Knislit
" l.ietM.«pi.tiii

'
k rentier

Mi** chadwiric.
.">. TiMiatii ami KiijfUP in H Minor Hack

\ \oci inn.' I'

-

! \ linger
) Allegro Vivo. ITKvn

Mr. Hammond
Violin Snil.w

\

•• Nsrhtsehc Bags nohm
1 Minuet Baeffcovw

MUh Iliad*

ilatermeiWMi BJiet
' aprtee Knblnateia

», Offertotre batiste
Mi. Hammond.

'.

*'J.'i.—In a recent Bureau of Rnte-

mology Bulletin, "The Coloaoma

Beetle in New Kngland," A. F. Bur*

gess covers the work of the beetle in

the control work of the < *ypay and

Brown Tail pest in the New England

states,

GOME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

We are ready to show you everything that the college man
needs for comfort in the way of clothes. Here are a few

of our many offerings, and remember they are in

every ease the best of their kind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Beady Clothes
In just the styles you're looking for—Four other good makes.

MACKINAWS FROM $5 UP
See the famous Patrick line before um gel yours.

We'll save you money.

The Oakes Sweater is the best made at any price.

the: prices are from $s to *t
Absolutely pure wool and made to wear.

COMPLETE LINES OF SOFT HATS AND CAPS IN THE UTEST SHAPES AND COLORINGS

Hxclusive Custom Tailoring at Pair Prices

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

fZ
E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

1 QC7 THE BUSINESS FARMERS' STANDARD 1Q1P
lOO/ FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS lJlO

Your Opportunity
Tim editor of one of our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under date of January

12th, 1915, a* follows :-

"I am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant gram crops this year.

"Gram is very high and it is going higher.

Wheat is going to $2.00 per bushel and other

grains will share in the advance. Wheat cents

$2.50 per 1 00 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats cost as much,
"It Kerns to me that the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and thus spring I shall triple the acreage

of oats. 1 managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$ I 7.00 per ton in the barn
."

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS

!

Be rare that yen buy

EL Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that more than meet the most

exacting requirements, giving plump, sound, full heads of grab and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for the United States for three years

is I 4 iVi bushels to the acre,

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS f WILL YOU MAtt THE MOST OP FT ?

The Coe-Mortimf.r Company, §1 Chambers St, N. Y.

>i

^
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
N11W lucatetl over post oltice. Up ""«• Night

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket -System lei. 36-M

T. MIENTKA.
SHOE STORK

Shoes Repaired by Machinery

SHOE SHINE

Open Sunday from 7.12. On your way to f. O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner ol Hillman and Uarnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is » modern hos-

telry run on the European Plan. It is just a step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. Prices • and up; rooms

with bath (single) 9X.HO and up.

Its excellent cuisine and wel! ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant memory-every
thing of the highest quality, well cookeil and

nerved in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

1

The Massachusetts Agricultural Colto

Offers courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science-

A student may specialize in the following subjects

:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swans

Waterman's

Thirty-six down pens to select ft

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Highland n.»i. 1 *|M iliKliilil, *!»*».

STUDEHTFIHWITDIIE
1

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New Kn-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

COX SONS
— AND—

VINING
71-74 Madison Avenue, New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

w 1 si 1 ' BOOK AOBMTH.

Both sexes, fat be»t seller published. Particular-,

and outfit free,

OM, W. HOMKKS. 1-8, St. Awgu«tln... H«-

COLLEGE SHOES

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on lutercollogiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association.

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index.

M. A. C Christian Association,

Fraternity Conference.

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesident

C. W. Moses, Manager

A. W, Spaulding, Mauager

I). A. Ricker, Manager

Huntington, Jr., Mauager
Moorhouse, Mauager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Mauager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. VV. Mayo, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

C. H. (iould, President

B. F. Taber, President

We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT.

B.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIE COLLEGE lor MOL-

YOKE at IS »l«. past tlie hour.

CARS

I here are seven Oood Reisons why vomhould
buy your

COAL
or

WOODWARD'!
LUNCH

97 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CUnd mly frm* I A. M. a* 4 * M

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, M«MM*IM«tt»

rwo morns mow nif of.pot

The hotel where there ii comfort (with

out extravagance,) More popular

than ever.

Special LmikJmnhi U-J P. M.

PRIVATE DININC ROOMS
A la Carte Service

r-row S-JO M II P.M.

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Ml., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls,

SO Mite* of Trackage -nodern
Equipment train Dispatch-

ing System Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEOE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

htat

AMHERST t SUNDERLAND ST. BY. CO

ClfM-Ing Prr»»l»* marine
Quicker serrlw, Um»t W«rh,Low«l PTi»

All woik carefully done, Wort «>W 'f *f
felivared. Gerrt*» owceati, witi,, p»n«- *na

eoftU. Ladies' hne linen »uitt»»p«cialtv

^Tearn. will call «wrj day alM. A <

WM. FRANKI-I-V It
Rear Na»h Bl'k, Amher»t. Tel K» J*»^

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

JNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer raent. The uni-

form worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS,
Makers or H OoW Midal Uniforms

1404-1426 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

THE

Hoover & Smith Go.

616 Che.tnut St., Philadelphia

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

.....Diamond Merchants.-

PMIi.ilpkl.'s Official Fratifiltf JeweHr

SPECIALISTS HI

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, No «!«*»

Rings, Charms ...... Prises, *wj*J*
Medals ...... College Ptas, Fobs, •***

Rings, Charms
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VARSITY WALKS AWAY WITH

MIDDLEBURY AND WINS 25-0

With Five Regulars Out of Line-up,

Aggie Keeps Vermont Team in

Hand Throughout Game.

Saturday, tin* Massachusetts Agii-

• •iiltural College football learn wou

an easy victory over Middlebury on

Alumni Field with a score of M to ().

the visitors seemed doomed to de-

feat after the first few minute-, of

play, when after recovering the

kickoff, Murphy sent Boles crashing

tlirougli the center of the line for |

touchdown. The Maroon and White,

however, were given a surprise with

tlie next play, when Middlebury re-

turned the kickorT at) yards, and

cans within striking distance of the

goal. This play was probably the

decisive one of the game, for the

Aggie Inns then realized that their

opponents were out to win and would

light till the last minute. The Aggie

it-tf dxi- stiffened and the ball

• liitugt.nl Lands.

The Maroon and Wliite then

itarted mm irreaistnble march down
the field which resulted in a touch-

ilown. Murphy, at quarterback, sent

holes, ( rraysiiu and Nailing repeat-

•dly through the line for long gains

of 10 to 80 yards. Darling was

easily the star of the game, his long

spectacular end runs resulting in two

more touchdowns in the second half.

Another bright feature of the game
was the playing of the substitutes,

<o» Captain Curran, Palmer, Weeks,

Dunn and Danforth were allowed to

lestap prior to the big game against

Springfield.

In the last period, with ten sub-

- itiites playing for Aggie. Middle-

•»ary carried the ball to Aggie's 23

J
trd Hue, but time came to the rescue

I the opponents failed to score.

I ktweri was the leading light of the

« i tors' tenm. Ins remaikable speed

Mid good choice of plays making

h m a valuable plavci

First PrKion

Middlebury won the toss and chose

• feud the goal with the wind at

their backs, Grayson kicked off

1 Aggie recovered the ball. Dai I

made five yards through tackle

I Boles tore through guard fur

* eu yards and first down. Gray-
* n added two yards around end,

> 1 Middlebury was penalized five

Is for offside. Holes gained four

TEAM WORK HELPS WIN CROSS EVERY RIGHT IMPLIES AGGIE TEAM WORKING FOR

COUNTRY AT SPRINGFIELD A CORRESPONDING DUTY VICTORY AT SPRINGFIELD

Final Score Stands 24-32. Aiken

and Richards First to

Finish.

As a prophecy of what may occur

in football next Saturday, the cross-

country team won a victory over

Springfield Y. M.C. A. last Saturday

by l score of 24 to '.i'2. doing over

a typical cross-country course of 4.5

miles, Aiken and Richards finished

together in the fast time of 2 I min-

utes. .'!7 2--> seconds, with a strong

lead over Cobb, former captain of

Amherst track, their opponent's first

man. The men kept well bunched

throughout the race. A Springfield

man started in the lead, then the

whole Aggie team followed together

until the return was begun when Uieh-

ards and Aiken jumped to the front,

where they remained to the finish.

Kitleredge and Cate, of the other

team, closed up ami passed the n-t

ol ilie .M A. v . runners, »-„| ,,

sell tried to keep up with them but

was finally shaken off.

The only real sensation of the race

was raneed when Lyons ami Clover

raced down the track lo the finish with

only a few feet separating them.

The men finished in the following

older: Richards and Aiken tied for

first; third, Cobb of Springfield

;

fourth. Kittredge of Springfield ; fifth,

Catr of Springfield ; sixth. Lyons of

M. A. C. ; seventh. Clover of M. A.

(.: eighth. ftlMMll of M. A. C. |

ninth. Anger of Springfield ; tenth.

Babbitt of M. A. C. : and eleventh.

Jones <.f spi mgfield.

Hememher the reunion at

the Highland after the Springfield

game.

Says Professor Taft in Giving Sound

Advice to Students at First

Sunday Chapel.

For the first regular Sunday elm pel

service last Sunday, the students heard

Kx-1'resident WWkm H. Taft, who

spoke on ^Civilization and the

Church." The gallery of the audito-

rium was filled to standing with

people, some of whom had evidently

come a long way to hear the noted

speaker.

Professor Taft in bis introduction

remarked upon the extensive educa-

tion now offered to the prospective

farmer. He said "When I think

what the modern farmer has to know,

I'm rather glad that I went into law."

"If we who have had schooling in

this great world could only get what

we know under the skins of our young

men, how fortunate you would be,

but I suppose it can only get there

l,i ' • ' • ' *
i I ,f i

1 with to warn you particularly to he

careful in respect to the point of view

that yon bold, in regard to your

country and its grest institutions.

lie grateful to Cod for our eounti v

and its people. I want to preach a

necessity for gratitude that shall

grow into a strong patriotic feeling.

"It seems to be the style to criti-

cize popular government. We ought

to study the past, liowevei. and see

how much better off we are than those

who went before us. We should

make reason the basis for our patri-

otism. I'm not asking you to oppose

reform, but do justice to what has

been accomplished in the past. Co
back WOO years, see what liberty was

then enjoyed, and then realise the

1 1 fitiitnitMl *ifi |«ur "il
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Prospects Never Brighter for Win
Over Old Rivals This Saturday.

Condition of Players Better.

PREVIOUS SCORES OF
AGGIE SPRINGFELD GAMES
1003 Aggie 12, Springfield

1904 Aggie 11, Springfield

1906 Aggie 16, Springfield

1906 Aggie 21, Springfield

1907 Aggie 6, Springtiefd

1908 Aggie 6, Springfield 6

1909 Springfield 18, Aggie 6
1910 Springfield 16, Aggie 3
1911 Springfield 19, Aggie 3
1913 Springfield 41, Aggie
1913 8pringfield 14, Aggie
1914 Springfield 17, Aggie 3

'•Now then Spriiiglield" will bt the

rallying cry of the Massachusetts

Agricultural College for the coming

week, for on Saturday will take place

the annual football game between

M. A. C. and Springlield V. M.C, \

College on I'ralL lielil, Sprtngtield

It is a long time siuce an Aggie

team bus taken the measure of the

t. M. C. A. Ikjvs but if tlu n ev. t

was a time when the prospects of

victory weie bright it is tbi* year.

Never in the memory of the oldest

alumnus has there been such a well

balsnced team representing M A < .

aa the eleven that is under the abb-

guidance of Captain Hurry Curran.

Coach Hrides has not yet turned out

a team since he has been here th:.t

can in any wav compare with the

1913 aggregation.

Springfield also baa a good team

Cast Saturday ihcy defeated Amhcr-t

by tbe score of 20 to 7 and Yale won

from them only by a narrow margin.

Holy Cross bowed to the prowess of

Sermon, the speedy Springfield back,

in a 7-0 game and other teams have

Found them a hard proj>osition.

Opposed to that is Aggies' 7-0 defeat

at the hands of Harvard, a 7-7 tie

with Holy CroMs and I -I- 1 1 tie with

the speedy Tufts team. On paper

tbe teams appear to be pretty evenly

matched.

While the Aggie line is n strong

factor <<n the team the Springfield

line is very weak. Amherat'sllghi

forwards bent the Springfield for-

ward lino doabln. For her running

attack, Springfield relies on her

•peedy end runs that are often used

as a mask for a forward pass forma

-

ti M. It Is in this department ..f tin
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game that McCurdy'd pupilb are \nu-

ticularly adept. It whs this form of

attucktbat won from Amherst as the

Purple team could not seem to fathom

Captain Cooper, Springfield.

the speedy throws of Sermon. Ilou-

i\ii ifter I In' .schooling that the

received at Tufts and1 •
: 1 11

1

Aggie t

after wcik against the senilis there

is no doubt hut what touch Ihidis

will work up a system of defence

against this dangerous play.

l-'ive of the varsity \\<iv kepi out

of the Middlftiuiy ganu- that they

might be in the bee! of shape for the

coining test and it look now as if the

M. A. C eleven woidd enter the

.Springfield game with a lineup un-

we.tkened hy injuries. "Now then,

Springfield."

MIDDLEBURY DEFEATED
[CfliiiuiuiMi from fjsg«« ll

more yards through center aed Mid-

dlebury wm* again penalised for off-

side. Boles cajried the ball over for

a touchdown but Grayton failed to

kick the goal. Score 6 to 0.

Grayson kicked off. and Middle-

burj returned the hall ."><> yard*.

The visitors advanced the ball four

\ tids through tackle but failed to

gala on the next three plays and !t

was Aggie's ball on her own 40 yard

line. Four line plunge* failed to go

the required dislanec and again the

ball changed hand*. Plaisted

topped the next play for no gain,

but a delayed past netted sis yards.

Day broke up an attempted foiward

pas* for a 18 yard lois, and Mid-

dlebury tried a drop kick which

failed, the ball going to Aggie on

her 10 yard line.

Grayson made seven yards through

tackle, and Rote backed the line for

12 more and Aral down. Darling

slid off skin tackle for eight yards

and the period was up.

Sm'iiM) Pekiod

Darling broke away for 80 yards

around end on a fake and then made

IS more through skin tackle. Boles

crashed through center for five yards

and Middlebury was penalized five

I'oi offside. BoleB netted two yards

but the Maroon and White was pen-

alized on the next play for offside.

Boles carried the ball over for the

second touchdown and Grayson

kicked the goal. Score 13 to 0.

On the kiekoff, Aggie was on the

offside, and the ball was placed five

yards hack. Grayson kicked off,

Keefe returning the hall 10 yards.

After failing to gain on two trials

through the line, Bowers went

around end for la yards and first

down. Aggie held on the next four

downs and the ball changed hands.

Grayson made 15 yards through

tackle aud Darling added eight more

around end. Time was up.

SboOKD Half

Boles received the kiekoff and re-

turned the ball 20 yards. Darling

advaiucd the ball 15 yards around

end but Grayson failed to gain on

the next two plays. Au attempted

forward pass failed and Grayson

pouted. Boles returned the ball 16

vanls before he was brought down.

1'laisted broke through and tackled

Keefe for a loss. A line plunge

netted four J
arils but the next play

failed to gain and Middlebury punted

to Muiphy. The visitors were pen-

alized 15 yards for holding on the

next play. Murphy went through

center for eight yards, Grayson

added 10 yards on a skin tackle play

and Boles six yards on a delayed

pass. Dai ling circled right end for

>:> vards and Murphv went through

center for a touchdown. Graysou

kicked the goal. Score 20 to 0.

Grayson kicked off to Keefe who

returned the ball 12 yards. Mid-

dlebury netted six yards on a line

plunge, but the next two slave went

for ]

Fourth Pnaoo

Murphy returned the punt II

yards. Darling gained nine yards

around end, Grayson added eight

more off tackle and Darling repeated

with eight more. Boles made it first

a march down the field. Bowers

made 23 yards around end and on a

line plunge Pollard made three more

Keefe made five yards through right

guard, and Pollard circled end for 12

yards. This rally, however* was

stopped short as time was up.

Lineup and score :

M \->, \i.Kl. < ol.l.M.I. MIOKI.IiUlJiY

.s. K. U'h-harilsoii. le re, liutli-r. < 'urran

Plaiated, Capon, li

n. Outran, B. Ueinaxe

Spauldtng, lg '- Hoaford

Perry, liuliriek, <• o, Hawks

Jordan, buck, rg Iff, Hard

Holmes, it It.Myriek

Hay, lietay, re le, Good

Murphy, <|l» u 1 '. bowers

Grayson, Rorstruin, Ihb rhb, J. Laraare

Darling, tbb Ihb, Pollard

Holes, Dillon, fb fb, Keefe

Seme Mass, Aggie 86, Sflddleburj u.

Touchdown*- Boles 2, Murphy, Darling.

QosJ from touchdown Grayson. Lines-

man—Kennedy. Referee Johnson "t

Springfield. Umpire rlubbardol Am-

herst. Time— four lU-niinitte period*.

lown through guard, and Darling

again broke loose, this time for ifl

yaids. After Grayaon advanced

the hall three yards, Darling waa

called upon again. He carried the hall

over for a touchdown after a spec-

tacular 25 yard run. No goal. Score

26 to o.

Middlebury returned the kiekoff

10 yards. Three line plunges only

netted one yard and Keefe punted to

Murphy who advanced the ball 80

yards. The Maroon and White

varsity waa now replaced by sub-

stitutes, Dnriing ami Grayson being

the only regulars left. Rostrum

made four yards but Middlebury in-

tercepted a forward pass and itarted

PROFESSOR TAFT TALKS
[< out iiiii<-< I from page i|

instruments of liberty given by our

present government.

Tt is said that there is nothing

new under the sun. They say that

ancient civilization and ideals were

as good as at present. They say

that we haven't made any advance.

"What is the great advancement

that we have made? It is toward

popular government and the spread

of OOmfCfl and education. Don't

expect to wake up some morning to

millennium. That which is perma-

nent comes imperceptibly. You may

not know that yon are advancing or

that the country is improving, but

looking back a generation, or even a

vear, and von will see that it is ris-

ing steadily— all from intelligent

effort.

"We are struggling toward equal-

ity of condition fend of man. Ine-

quality of condition is necessary to

work and construction ami is a stimu-

lation for advancement.

'•You young men are now going

through the youthful disease of satis-

fying skepticism. It isn't danger-

ous generally because you live to get

over it. I agree that men can live,

be good citizens, and be infidels, but

they are exceptions. Religion and

morality are essential to each other

as a general rule, and the spirit

of religion energises the moral in-

clinations and promote! all that is

necessary for popular government to

be a success,

**We hear much about our rights

and little aboot our duly. You don't

have a right that doesn't involve a

corresponding duty, and it is more

important for you to perform your

duly than get your right, for with

Ihe duty conscientiously done, the

rights involved will follow, The

moving cause of our governmental

success was implanted by the Puri-

tans who were endowed with a strict

sense of duty obtained from God,

Religion is that living out of your-

self and the answering to someone

else who is higher than you are. The

spread of religion in a government

like ours is, therefore, imperatn

If I have helped you young men

understand what those who havejliv.

have done for us, and what you ow

to other and to God, and not wh:

others owe to you, 1 have not faile

in my message."

PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD A'l

WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY

Calls on Students to Think of World

Problems.

President Butterfield was tie

speaker at assembly Wednesday.

Nov. '.I. DiacuBsiug our part in tie

present crisis, he said in part

:

"About three-quartersof a center)

ago .lames Hussell Lowell wrote hie

'Present Crisis' about what the pen

pie thought was the greatest evil Of

the time. Today the European wai

is a much greater crisis than the civil

war was. We do npt realize the

importance of the war.

"We hear much talk about pea«.

hut we do not consider whether or not

peace will be permanent if brought

about. In the discussion of pea< >

aud war there comes up the word "mil-

itarism'. This brings home the fact

of what happens when the few rule

Militarism is a few men throwing »

great many men, who have no say.

into conflict. The word ' prepare* I
-

uess'comes into the discussion. Thhl

word has a variety of meanings. We

as citizens are facing a great eric-

as part of this great world crisis, and

it ought to sink into our minds that

we are not apart from this gi

war. Many questions come up be-

fore us regarding morals, rights

international law and such tiling

1 vci , pemon is bound to face the

question, and in the last analysis

whatever the I nited States doe-

must be backed up by every citi/en

of the nation.

••Wc do not want simply peace at

anv cost but we want international

justice. We do not want pea. I

merely to ayoid war, for some war»

have righteous causes and it (among

to get peace at the price of injusth •

We must pay the price of just peace

in the same way that we pay for the

health of our bodies The disease of

war is much the same as body dis.

es ; it shows that there is something

wrong. A certain sort of surgery

may be just as necessary as the sm

geon's knife in the body, though fl>

cost is great,

"The ideal international relation*

would he the same as the relation i

bet ween toeo, no deaire for one to g I

ahead of the other, nothing but msfib

friendliness. This would make f-

permanent peace and armament won' I

take care of itself, if the relatio

were as among men. Men are n ,f

allowed to go around with even ©(

coaled wea|KJ!is. neither should P

lions under these ideal conditio

The ideal can not be realized at on

but we can help to get a detiral
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e;ice. A certain group of men

nave au idea that the way to bring

ibout peace is to establish a great

world court which would have sulllc-

etit armament to enforce whatever

lws it made.

••The United States policy will soon

he known, for congress will again

neet in a short while and the pohcy

w\\\ be determined within the next

six mouths. In the time of Washing-

ton we could keej) out of the great

world war because we were not a very

l:ngc nation. Now we are too big to

evade the question aud our moral

obligations are too great. We should

never be the aggressor, but there are

times when a nation's honor is at

*take, It is not only the question of

ights, but of right. The Monroe

Doctrine is causing some little dicus-

tiOO. Some men say we should give

up the doctrine all together, modify

it. or stick to it at any cost. We
ought to decide at once what our

attitude will be. Our policy will be

determined by the world policy. If

all the nations arm we must do like-

wise and the same with disarmament

Wc should take the lead if the time

lias come. We should study om own
"icigu policy, rights and obliga-

tions in the light of international law

iinl our ow n history.

"It is up to us to find plans for

pence and for maintaiug peace, but

ae should study our needs for de-

• use. Many thousands of dollars

1 been spent on our 00041 defenses

Hid some people say that tlu-y are

'I'solntely worthless now, therefore

pre should have a guarantee of some

kind that what money we spend in

the future will not be wasted.

ANNUAL FLOWER SHOW
The annual flower show of the Flor-

nlture department, which was held

"Mindav, Monday and Tuesdav, was

he largest and most successful ever

. ran at the college, au attendance of

i 1400 being recorded on Sunday

• >ne. Prof. William II. Taft was

Hie of the interested spectators. The

"hole lower floor of French Hall was

I for the exhibits, and was very

tastefully decorated. The college

-hentra furnished music Sunday.

Much interest was shown in the

lompetitive exhibits by members of

ihe junior and senior classes and very

seellent work was to be seen. The

nior class worked with basket decor-

?ions and in these the lirst prite of

,jh) went to Kmilis .1. CardareUi of

<»«lon foi a large basket of yellow

fssnnthemums and oak leaves.

irrtck K. Wildoti of Melrose took

<* second pri/,e of f.l.oo with a bas-

t of while and pink chrysanthemums

» bile Stanley W. Hall of Saxonville

*k third place with a basket of

tiiwyer roses. Raymond B.Chisholm

Melm«p Highland* received honor-

le mention on a basket of yellow

vsEinlhemums and barberry.

In the table decoration! by mem*

3 of the junior floriculture section

C. Campbell of Gardner won flr»tj

place with a tastily decorated table of

Peter Pan chrysanthemums and

asparagus pinmom for green.

I. (I ward S. Dullill of Wakefield with

I table of < ioldeu Climax Chrysanthe-

mums and oak leaves took second

place and ,Iohn T. Dizer of But
Weymouth took third with a table of

Dudley and White Killarney roses.

Milford R. Lawrence of Falmouth

received honorable mention on a table

of single yellow chrysanthemums with

asparagus spreuger for green. All

the tables were set for six and in

most cases dainty corsages and bout-

tonnieres added to the attractiveness

of the decorations. In this the prizes

were the same as in the basket con-

test for seniors. The judges were

R. S. Carey of South 1 1 ad ley and A.

1). (Jallivau, and U. II. Sinclair of

llolyoke. Special classes for mem-
bers of the Northampton and llolyoke

Gardeners' and Florists* Club brought

out many Hue chrysanthemums, carna-

tions,aud foliage and flowering planta-

in these classes 6. H. Sinclair, (lal-

livau Pros., aud (ieorge Strugnell of

Holyoke ; Rutler and Cllman of

Northampton. R. S. Carey of South

Hadley. aud F. I). Keyes of Florence

were the principal winners.

Special feature baskets, corsages

and table decorations, ami a group

of wedding decorations attracted

much attention fiom the crowd which

packed the hall from the time the

doors opened till late in the evening.

During the lirst the huurs it whs

estimated that moie than a thousand

persons had visited the show.

Through the courtesay of Butler and

U IIman of Northampton a large col-

lection of accessories of the florist

and a large variety of baskets for

decorative work were also shown,

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES
•D«m- Kay" and Marsahll Hadle

are in charge of 1918 gathering at

the "Highland" after the Springfield

game Saturday See 'em at the

game or be at the •Highland" after

the game and show the younger hovs

how its done. A good old 1913 get-

together! Talk it up and save one

iron man just for that pin pose.

Willard II. Ilasey. with 'Rob"

Frost, IIM5, Tree Surgeons and

Entomologists, address .'14 Market

street, Campello, Mass.

George Zahriskle, 2nd. Cost De-

partment, Weslinghouae K. A M.
Co., of England, address Chicopee

Falls.

Qiovcr E. Howe, second year Har-

vard Medical, home address, 3fi

High street, Marlboro, Mass.

Nil>« Paul Larson, last year Cor-

nell Medical, address, Cornell Medi-

cal, New York City,

Loomis F. Guild, ex-1918, Postal

Department, Kcene, N. II.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN A DYER, Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain
-Pens—

OWE YEAR'S SUPPLY \ fln
UllL OF MAGAZINES I Ub
DO YOU KNOW »H?it& ^SSttSl
free Rftmpla copj of thpii M.iu'.i/Iih- If they nub
knew rouT &d4re»? It U oar barineci t.. fui

ntoh pnlilNlii-r-, only with Oil, n.lim-x nf Inli-lli

Mat magazine rendera. If you will write joitr
tun ftddreat VERY plain anditotxl na ONLY 10
rrntg in stiver) or money onler m will -eml
yutir mime to aovera l hunilrydiinttltwhurH wiiiiin
a Fear, who will semi you FREE sample rnpir*
of him.!. i iN yes. Hfvcnil btindr«dal nf the lead
inif standard tfsgsclMa, farm I'apera, I'oultn
Journal".. Htory Magazines. Bevtewx and \y . . i. h
ftpera. Mall Ordai and Ita.ie Cnbltratlnna
lli>m,ekee|>itiir Mait;e/.ine>i, r.i«hl. .11 joamala,
Illustrated Magna!twa and in fait about all
kind* of hiifh-t'i.iile interesting mitgnrtnen roan
ilia" to ion In BHiat e\eiy mall for over 11 m.ii
an. 1 ..li t..i ONLY 10 easts 'la iilver .

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY
wi M'lul a -ilier dime at once ami your name
will 1111 on imr next luontlt's eiretilatlna Hal and
son »m t,e greatly surprised at the results, a->

we assure >OU tlial ><m will he more thun well
pleased with the snail Investment. And you
WILL NEVER rearet il. Addreae the Ma«a«lBe
t Irenlatinu « o.. Box .Jin, |i ( .»i,,ii I S, \. 1 11

eulatintr |le|il. I».«i. DON'T iiil t.. wtit. YOUR
lull address EXTRA plain, w e liave k 1 hlim
In store foi mu -mm n real aarpriae h ton win
please let us Kmnv In what pajH-t jnu «i,w this
advertisement

-opos
Cash foi test nrdeis— Article widely Advert(s*d—
Cuts down expense in power 1 I, nits Address
F n..in i:

i- hini. St'i*riN . \ .(il. Street,
Philadelphia. I'a.

The Holyoke Valve £ Hydrant Co.
Jobbers of Wrought Iron und BtSM Pipe, Valve*
*nd Flttingtfot Mean.. Watei and GeV \ sheslOS
and Masnesta Boiler and Y'\\w (overings, I'ipe
Cut to sketch. Mill Supnltea, Engineers and
Contractors for Steam ami Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprlnklei Systems, Bolter and Kngire
Connections, Holyoke, Mass.

imCKMAX*S

Candies and Ice Cream
** I IAMP »

"BIDE-A-WEE^
Creamed Chicken snd Waffles

dur Spada]ty—And othst t>.....i things to eat.

MK5. L. M. STKBBINS,
Middle Street, Hartley, Mass.

Tel. tM W

DR. R. C. BANGS
Dentist

NASH'S BLOCK
Evening* by Appointment.

hotel Olarrcn
South Deerfieid, Miss.

T. O. AHERN. MANAt.FR

Burpee's Seeds
ryyear I

^me^i-

arc supplied every yea

direct DO more Ameri-
can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpcc-

|

Quality " Seeds that Grow" ? If not^ wc Would like to
' make your acquaintance. Simply semi us \our address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914, a bright new hook of 1 S2 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

Page^ Shoe Store
SPECIAL NOTICE

Big surpu'vr for M. A. C men m nur store!

Don't buy Footwear till you see us

WIJ1»>XIIVI.X<; houi.:. «,..r Lestbei used.

School and College Photographers . . .

LOCALLY: 5a Center St.. Northampton, Mass,,

*nd South Hadley, Mass.

Main Offics;

1546-1548 Mroadway,

N*w %'ofk City

The»e StuffIon offer the Ijpbi skilleil

Aftisits and mcjai complete
equipim i,t i,l.t;imahle

NOTE OF THARKS.
Thanks are due to the kind friends

who h*ve sent flowera to the infirm*

:nv. They were men appreefated.

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries <
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Amherst college fruit trees. The

students bad an opportunity to get in

some practical work in orchard reno-

vating.

The annual harvest of leaves from

the campus lawns has been going

merrily on during the past few weeks.

It is no mean task to clean up the

acreB of campus and transfer the

refuse to the shrubbery about the col-

lege buildings and walks. This is

one of the many ways in which stu-

dents find employment to defray col-

lege expenses.

James Davies of Cambridge was

elected mauager of the freshman riBe

team at the regular meeting of the

class last Wednesday. At the same

time the freshman entertainment com-

mittee urged all men, who had any

good live ideas for Freshman Night

to present them at once. A mass

meeting was called by the president

for the evening. Several lively

speakers attempted to instill a little

"pep" into the men !>efore the

Sophomore-Freshman game. Several

cheers were suggestep ami practised.

Professor Curry S. Hicks*, albletic

director of the college, has just re-

turned from an extended trip through

western Massachusetts and Vermont.

The puiposc has not been given out

but rumor has it that the little trip

had much to do with the 1917 football

schedule. Aggie's present team has

been the cause of a great deal of

favorable comment in the football

world of late. It is probably with

this reputation in view and the hope

of continuing it during rext season,

that plans are being made thus eariy.

1 >rop iu and look over a set ofNEW ENGLAND
INTERCOLLEGIATE

Cross-country Next Saturday. LIPPINGMTS FARM MANUAL

Next Saturday morning the New

Kngland Intercollegiate cross-country

meet will be run over the Franklin

field comae in Boston. Although the

University of Maine will enter practi-

eallv the same team that won last

year, yet, from the improvement

shown by the M. A. C. men it looks

like a possible win for Aggie. Mas-

sachusetts Tech will have to be reck-

oned with, but, since there are so

many men entered it is expected that

their score will be materially increased.

The other teams that are entered this

year are Worcester Tech, Dartmouth,

M. I. T., Colby, Holy Cross, Wil-

liams, Brown, tind Bowdoin.

Richards and Aiken, who finished

sixth and eighth respectively at last

years* meet, are expected to better

that record by finishing ahead of the

rest. Brown, of M. I. T., who de-

feated them once this year will find

two men Saturday who are iu far bet-

ter condition than before aud who are

ready to beat him.

The team that goes down Friday

will probably be Captain Russell,

Aiken, Babbitt, Glover, Lyons, Wich-

ardson, ami Manager Kicker.

By far the best "series" for the

busy man.

A NEATLY CARVED WALNUT CASE WITH

EVERY COMPLETE SET

We also have a line of Scierrtitii

Books which might interest you.

JOHNSON BOOK CO
85 Pleasant Street.

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

KKGVLAR RUNDAV SERVICK AT 7 I* M.

The Survival

of the Fittest

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDEK

Suits Cleaned. Pressed and Dyed. All kinds oi

Kepairihg (or Ladies and Gentlemen neath dcn»-

Itiuh-grade work by first-class tailor. Work
called (or and delivered. Sell tickets for preMlng,

4 SUITS FOR #i So

GEORGE KOTOWITl, Pkop
Main Street. Amherst, Mass. Nash Bio-

k

On your way to the Post Office. Tel. «j8-W

E. E. IflLLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETR1SI

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLEGE JSWSLRV
Violin. Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Mrinc-

AMHKRST, MARK.
Neat to Post Office.

1 in i-

CAMPUS NOTES

Stanley W, Hyde '17 has

t.i «J. T. V fraternity.

Prof. II- T. F.rnald hais recently

returned from Ottawa, Canada, where

he delivered an address before the

Ontario Botomorogical society on

"Life zones in entomology aud their

Halations to Crops
"

Former President William H. Tnft

was tha gw»* Suiwiay of President

and Mm. Kenyou L. Butterfittd. la

the afternoon he «m entertained at

the Psi UfMdkm Houae, Amheral eoU

lege. He was acOTmpanUfd toHpring-

field by Professor and Mm, h<lwin L.

Groavenor of Amherst college.

The junior Pomology claa* made a

trip 3»it Monday for it»troctten in

pruning *Bd In •ndlBg dteeasia of

fruit trees. The <*»«* «f '«fty in™
waa conducted by ProffttOf Sears

ami vi-sited tin- Allen on-htnl and the

SIXTY COUPLES EHJOY

SATURDAYS INFORMAL

Good Music and Victory over Mld-

dlebury Combine for Good Time.

About 60 couples attended Satur

day's informal dance in the Drill hall

after the Middlebury game. A Ithoogh

the number was smaller thau at the

first affair of the season, the music

b\ the college orchestra was very

satisfactory, and good time for all

wm the reault. The usual decora-

tions prevailed, with the addition of

a strip of blue around the hall cover*

tog the beating pipes. Supper was

served in Draper hall at intermission,

with dancing from I to f. and 7 to

H-45, The following men attended :

igiB—Laird, King. Strauss. Little,

Sander. Gilmore, Harrocks. Fernald.

i Hathaway. Darling, Moaes, Good-

win, Rogeri,

1 01 7—Henderson. Ruttrick. Hill.

jRosi, Wither, Sims, C. Gurenin,

i Latham, Haliett, Irving, Snville,

I Bookman, R. W, Smith

1918—Tilton, g- H, Jackson,Mar-

•halt, Rlohtrdaon, L. Hpauldlng, Dil

Amherst

Tried in the farnace of competition

and tested on nearly a^oo.eoo farms

the world over, the De Laval ha*

proved iu auperionty to all other

cream separator*.

Think of all the separators you used

to see advertised so extravagantly.

Where are they now? Why do you

seldom, if at all, »ee their names men

tinned t Simply hecauie the fittest

must survive and the otheri must fall

„ut of the race.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

MB r.r.Kirtwuy %••« V"'l-

B E, MmiII«"M hi .
i In. .in"

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars.

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry

10- 1 J"

2 I K
1 I 2C

48c per dor
30c per 6m

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1.50 a Sun

Ion, Back, O. 8. Dwris, Weeks,

vanAIiiyne, Boaiu Powdll, C. T,

Smith.

1919—Gray, (Jay. F. K. Montgom-
ery, Clupp. Carley, (lowland. Goff.

/.aliriskii- *]:!. Porter "II, Stevens

Ml. Ferry *l.
r
». Faiiif. L. Johnson,

Underbill, Burke, Roberteon-

R*r*ai.i***i' lion

gTKPHKN Lank Foi-OKH
MANI'rACII'RIMO .IWRLKH

ISO HfeOAUWA Y. n KW Vow H

IMNH AND HJLKC1* .*

aoi.o. «itviHi *Jtn Mttowx« mmtttkum

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER * OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Piessin! St.

ftcuiists' Prewrdpltou* Killed- Uroken l.cnw>

^CMratpl? Keplacert line Hitch R^iialrtns;

VroinptW arrd Skillulb fJow.
S»titf»ctiOTi t*B«ranteeii

R.T. F«o<tT,A|rent; D. Smrrin> am, A»*t Ae»nt

Tr? oyr ticket *j rti>Bi

Put full name and address on laundry

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of tut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This itoc*

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions, Roses, carnati"f>s.

violets, chrysanthemums and s««t

peas in season.

(JKOWN ON THE CAMPUS
1 . 1. 1. 1...... .urn

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

Including Framing,

timid work speaks for llarl

Naah Block, Amherst, «*»»

^OPHS DEFEAT FRESHMEN TALK BY H. E. STOCKBRIDGE

EASILY BY SCORE OF 2l-0 On Wednesday morning. Novero-i

Much Talked of Frethman Turn Fails ber third. R. K. Stotkbridge 'T8

to Come Through spoke before Miss Goesaman's ehiss

In an exciting game on Alumni
|

in Rural Sociology bringing to the

Field Thursday afternoon the Sopho- ;
class matters that were of interest on

mores fairly walked away with the ' the campus during the days he spent

I reshmen and won handily 21-0. in college. His first item was of
I

CAMPION
Though much had been expected of

the 1919 team due to its fine record

this season, the exhibition of foot-

l.ull put up against the Sophomores

was a decided disappointment. Out-

side of penalties, the Freshman made

only one first down, that on a fine for-

ward pass. Their backs were help-

less before 191H's stonewall defense.

The Sophomore backs, on the other

hand, made long gains through the

I rt'shman line. Sedgwick, Moyni-

I i:t ii and Holmes starred for 191M,

while Mnnsell and Pond played well

for I91!».

The first score came after six min-

utes of play. A series of line

plunges brought the hall to the Freab-

the celebration following the Tildcii-

II ayes election of *7n. When the

returns were tirst received the elec-

tion of Tilden wa* announced. How-

ever, due to disputed votes in several

states including Florida, Georgia

and Oregon it was found that Hayes

should hold office. This informa-

tion came at a later dale and iu the

mean time the ten or twelve local

Democrats in college planned to cele-

brate—They pulled the old bftUM

twelve pounder out on campus and

brought the cartridges from the old

Armory then located iu the present

Klectricty building. But the lie-

publican representation objected

strongly to the display. So when

Fine Tailoring"

man's five van! line, where .Jackson 1
one of the celcbratois appeared at

»hot a forward to Grayson, who

just fell across ihe line for a touch-

.lown, .lackson kicked the goal.

South College carrying the fuses he

was beset on all sides. All of his

comrades but one who were waiting

During the second and third quartern I
for him by the cannon and its supply

the hall was mostly in Freshman ler-

litory. Not until the fourth quarter,

however, was there another score.

After holding the Sophomores on

their one yard line, 1919 punted to

Grayson who ran the ball back to the

vard line. Sedgwick made 10

litis anil then on an end run fifteen

more for a touchdown. The third

touchdown came in the last minute

rl play. Bent caught a forward

pass and raced 10 yards for the final

score. .Sedgwick kicked the goal.

Lineup 1

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

A new line ol lio. shirts and caps for thai Springfield game.

WOOLLEY 'if". Agent, up in No. | South College

A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

ON

rMUMtUMOmCM

MtKi'ts le

Holme*, It

• alien, la

Duett, <

Hubert!., m
>l>atildliiK. 11

Hi Itardnoii. M
' .myiton. ah

Miis nihan. Ihli

Sfdmriek, rhlt

I trkiwili, til

I 1:1 SUMKM

re. Mansell

ri. Rosa

rg, \v 1

i
. Sexton

Ik, !m>

11. Hlanehard

le. fin)

tfb, Whittle

rhl», Williumn

Ihli. I'iMtle

111, I'oliil

>tiiire-S<»|ili«iiiii>reH St, Frenliiiieii U,

-"tlislil tiles Sniihittiioien : Ilojil t«»r

1 ;i|ien, l.iidilwin fur ttoliertu, lleiit fur

l.nksiui, IMlltiii Itir llent; Kresliineii

;

1 1 Mile} ,ur Mannell. I'latt f«ir (imlev,
1 1 \1111 for Olani'hanl. Touelilmw an—
iirayboo, Setlswlek, iu«nt. QoeJa from

lehdowna—Jaekmin ~j. Sedgwick,
t.ree - llulilianl of Amherst. im

, r,— luaeh Itriiles*. Ileail Iiiiei.itiaii

links. Ttwe—li minute quarters.

Herbert Collingwood, eilitor of

he Uurul Xev: Yorlif-r, is t<j address

he memlrers of the Stockbridge

1I1 and the students in the Journal'

a courses soon. The R«r<il 3T#w

•ikf-r under the editorship of Mr.

•lllugwood, is one of the foremost

f agricultural journals in the country.

Collingwood will speak on why

makes the fiurnl STew Ynrk* r the

mi of a paper it is, ami will give

reasons for the policies followed

the itimit Spii' York< r iu pre-

•iting agricultural subjects.

of ammunition enine to his aid. The
ruse was caiefully laid, so that there

would be practically DO interference

when two of the Republicans rushed

up seized the rod powder saci and

Bade for the brook, the sight of our

present pond. Discovering the trick,

the local support of democracy gave

chase and the whole college was in
;

full cry on a efOSt campus run. Hut'

the discovery was too late to avoid

the |M>wder from going into the

brook followed by the two tttteves

to hold it at the bottom until thor-

oughly soaked ami spotted.

His second item was one of na-

tional importance and bad to do with

the disappearance of "The Ureal

American Desert" antl the origin of

"Dry Farming." It was during this

time that Professor stoekbridge and

Goessrnan togethei with other mem-

ben of the faculty undertook the

study of the movement of soil waters,

The objects of the experiments were
to determine the relations between
rainfall, pereolative capillarity, ^nd
evaporation. These were the firslex-

periments of the kind in this country

and were brought about by the

knowledge of similar work going on
at the Rotnamsted Kxperlment sta-

tion in Fngland. The results arrived

at were those familiar to every stu-

dent of elementary Agronomy,
namely, evaporation and loss of noil

water is prevented by shallow culti-

vation

Another series of experiments of;

great scientific interest dealt with the]

sap pressure in plants and established

many facts of interest with reference
j

to the Circulation of mo, in livinir

plants. Both of the above pieces of I

work weie of such an accurate us-
j

ture and so fundamental in their re-

sults that they have done much in

shaping our bo-cr1I,wI modern idea?,

of plant life and agriculture. They
also show the prominent place that

'

M. A. C. held in the seicntifte work
of the dav.

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to Ufl

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to sec you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

FREE FREE
For ,» few day* only here's your chance to gel

FREE
With ,1 <kjc Humidor of Tuxedo Tubntco,

- ( rEXriNE FRENCH BRIAR —
pipe:

>|j; THEM IN THE WINDOW

HENBY ADAMS & CO.
The Kexatl Store <m the Cornet

1
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J. GINSHUHG
u 1-2 Amity Strett

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
HKI'AIHING

Hlack, Tan, While Work liu;ir.iiiti-i-d.

i»wici<:«
K'ibber .Soles , ...
Kiibber Soles, with Heek •

*<,ir* Sewsd, ....
!i slim. » for »mmi

E. B, DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DKNTAL ROOMS

Williams Hlock, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: Qluli A, M„ I JJtojP. II.

STEAM KITTING. Telephone »—

K

GAS FITTING. TINNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

• l.fto Chukch Windows, Memorial
Windows, Leao Lights, &c.

?»l

6 Clifton Ave.. AMHKRST, MASS,

Established 1904

, M. IABROVITZ
FINE

Merchant Tailor

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS

We will call and deliver clothes

Dyeing, Altering, Cleaning and Pressing

Full Oress Suits to Rent and Dress Supplies

1 1 AMITY ST.,

AMHERST, - - - MASS.
Telephone 302-W.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the most economical you can use.

Better LnOrJ
... — - are the inevitable result.

llHUUiP '

THE ROGERS ft HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.
IIIHi-c »««<! W"it»«, l*«>rlli»inl, « oiiii

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Itlagden St«., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city,

AMOI H. WHIPPLE. PROP

(J&rptrvter & Morehoust,

PRINTERS,
No. t, Cook Place, Amherat, Mas*

Y. M. C. A.

NOTES

Bible Study Lectures.

Ab a result of the conference held

in. Northampton last Saturday, be-

tween members of the Y. M. U. A.

cabinet and I'lofessors (irant and

Wood of Smith college, and Profes-

sor Genung of Amherst college, the

Campus Service committee is able to

make the following announcements in

regard to liible study lectures for the

remainder of the year.

On Nov. I*, Professor Grant will

deliver the first of a series of four

lectures on ••( Mil Testament History

1
1

1 > to New Testament Times.
'*

Beginning with the second semes-

ter a series of lectures will be

delivered by Professor Wood on '-The

liible Situation," and another series

b\ Professor GeBUttg OB "liiblical

Ideas."

It teemed to be ihc desire of a

huge number from the student liodj

to have instruction in Bible Study,

and it is hoped that these men will

give their whole hearted support to

this new movement. Rtmu »>#/» ;•. the

first lecture is to be given one week

from Thm sd:i\ evening. All men

interested :ue eordiallv invited to

attend.

Deputation Work.

Lust .Saturday Mr. sherU. actum-

panted l*v Merrill '17, and Sampson

'I* journeyed toCuminingtoii for the

first of the series of deputation trips

of the Veer. The men were enter-

tained by the boys in their homes

over Saturday snd Sunday, and meet-

iligs were held on both days, those of

Saturday being of a recreational ami

Octal nature, and thote Of Sunday

being devotional.

Sow is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
„__Have them Uken at

M3BS McCLELkAJKPS STUDIO
4I State Street, - Northampton, Mass

APPLE PACKING SCHOOL

The annual one week 'School for

Apple packing" lit the .Massachusetta

Agricultural college will be given

this year Nov, 17 to 28. This is a

short, very practical course and

those taking the work perforin all the

operations of preparing fruit for the

commercial markets until they be-

come proficient in each step, Tbey

are then given the opportunity of

putting up commercial packs for the

market. The practical work ii* sup-

plemented by lectures and deraooatra-

tioDs on various phages of the busi-

ness of apple growing, Those who
1 are interested should communicate at

once with William l). Hurd, M.A ( .

Amherst, Mass., as the school is lim-

ited to 80 students and several have

it!readv registered. Two lectures and

two periods of practical work are

given each day. The requirements

of the apple grading law which goes

into effect In I'mc. empbasixe the

value of this st'hool just at this lime.

Special attention will be given to the

provision of this law.

CLASS OF ion

Adams, James F., University Cli .

State College, Pa., assistant pro-

sor of Iiotany.

Allen, Park W.. Westlield, u h

S. A. Allen & Son Insurance & Real

Kstate.

Better, Herbert .!., Connects -it

Agricultural eollege, Storrs, Conn,

Director Kxtension Service.

Barrows, Raymond C, Staffonl

Springs, Conn., U. I). 2 farmer.

Bentley, Arnold <!., S6 New Bed*

ford St., Hyde Park. Purchasing

agent, Becker Milling Machine Com-

pany.

Blaney, Herbert W., 305 W. Mon-

roe Ave., Bloomington. 111., land-

scape architect. Married on Aug,

r.i, 1915, to Miss Charlotte Gieea*

of Lowell.

Brown, Kdgar If., 2i> State St.,

Hartford. Conn. Vice-president ui

the dames L. Goodwin Associates,

landscape gardeners.

Bursley. Allyn P., 1999 Kiic-IhI

Ave.. Cleveland. Ohio. With A. I)

Taylor, landscape architect. Bm-

alev'l engagement to Miss Murjorie

L. Brand of Plainfield, N. .1 ban

recently been announced

( oiiant. Arthur T. Sundei hunl.

farmer.

Damond, t harles H-. I"» Woodbine

Ave,, Northampton. With Mast

Highway ( oniinission.

Davis. K. N.. Hampden, lain

Davis. I. W,, New Haven, Conn,,

'/, Agricultinal Ksperiment Station.

Superintendent in charge of male

work on control of Gvpsv and Browi

Tail Moth.

(Jilgore. I. C, *W s ':'I< W
Schenectady. N. V.. fanner.

Hill, N. Herbert. I I Park Pl.i

Princeton, N. .1.. farmer,

.lenks. A. K'., Springfield. Will,

Hampden ( ounty Improvement Lea-

gue.

Johnson, Leonard M.. NeWtOB

Conn., principal of ihe N.wtoii liieli

aehool.

Lahoutelev. <i. K. Three Rivers,
* -

farmei

.

Larrabee, Kdward A., W Central

St., Boston. With A. W. Allis C».

Advertising Kxperts

Lull, Robert D., Hardwick.

agerof Hardwick Farmers Exchange

McGraw. Frank D., 5§ Tecuii-<!i

St., Fall River. Painting coDtrac it

McLaughlin. Frederick A.. Am-

heist. Instructor in botanv at M *

C.

Morse. Henry B., Dean Acath •

Franklin. Instructor.

Nagai. Isalniro, Tokio, Japan. »IS*

dent at Imperial university.

Nickersoo, George P., Ci

Adjutant General. I . S. A
Wnshingtcjii, 1). C, recently lot *"'

in Mexican Frontier.

Nieisou, (i. A. Home eddre

Webster St., West Newton. Us '

in CaoadiSQ Northwest,

Ostrolenk, Beruhard, M:»

Minn., teacher.

Parsons, Samuel R., Unn
Club, Slate College. P:i. Insti

in physics.

ateh, Roland H., Department of

i|, culture. Cornell university,Ithaca,

\ V.. instructor.

auly, H. A., Lexington. With

]'. i'k-Robinson Nursery Co.

ackard, P. W., 13 Chatham St.,

Boston, With Bowker Insecticide

i

iper, Ralph VV., South Acton.

1- uier.

J'routy, Philip H,, National Farm

m iooI, Farm School, Pa. Instructor

a; i farm manager.

uaeicot, P. A., Chrome, N. J.,

cli. mist with American Agri. Chemi-

cal Co.

sharpe, A. H., Winona, Ontario,

Canada, landscape architect with (£,

|i Smith it Son.

Smith, C. A., Jefferson Medical

...liege, Philadelphia, Pa. Deinon-

strator of chemistry.

Smith, R. (J., Amherst. Gradu-

al, assistant in botany. M. A. C.

Meveuson, L. (>., 8837 Ksplanade

Ave., New Orleans, La. Business

ail.lress, Yol Carondelet St.

Warren, K. EL, Leicester, farmer.

Whitney, Raymond L. Whitney,
."»7 Ash St., Brockton.

Willard, H. P., Mid- Pacific college,

Honolulu, T. H. teacher.

Winn. E. L., Elizabeth, N. J.,

«itli Bowker Chemical Compauy.

The 191 1 men are urged to note

corrections or changes in the aliove

list and send them to L. M. Johnson,

MCretSTS and to the CoLLROlaM.

NINETEEH-FIFTEEN NOTES
llemember Springfield ! Not only

tlmt, dig up the money and get there.

Reunion at the Highland after the

pmte,

Karle 8. Draper, located in Char-
lotte, N. C.. as Southern repressent-

ttt^e for John Nolen, landscape
hi hitect of Cambridge, has person-

allv been appointed as landscape

itect in the development of

I ijuil Park, a sanatorium to be

••mil near Charlotte including 75

- Of rolling country and designed

• the largest institution for the

'mem of nervous diseases in the
Ni Hi "Drape" recently spoke be-

the C'entral Carolina Civic Con-

• held in Charlotte, on **Com-

'y Landscape Planning."

r 1 Towne has just left the employ
»»f the Charles M. Cox Company and
ks» not yet decided where to award
Ii next contiact for his valuable

cee,

\llic" Wilkins has left Bridge-

Pc »« and Is now with a florist in

Ml Hehl,

a 1»" Si an ford la working at the

" i Carolina Experiment station In

[Ethology.

1 ent visitors at college include
II White and Ralph MeLaln,

is working for the Boston

ed. Harry is at a Uteological

ny In Hartford, where he ex-

o remain two years, before go-

Turkey as a missionary.

MUSICAL CLUBS

In the schedule of the Musical

Club trip for the Christmas holidays,

the big feature that is planned is the

Copley-Plaza a If ail,—the biggest

event ever attempted by the musical

organization. A concert will be fol-

lowed by a dauce lasting until 2a,m.

in one of the finest halls in the hotel.

The tickets are $1.50 a piece or $3 a

couple. This is extremely moderate,

when it is considered that the concert

and dance is to be held in the finest ho-

tel in New England. If the alumni and

student IkhIv will support the Musi-

cal Chilis, Aggie will make a name

for itself in a social way. This en-

gagement is not a mouey making pro-

position but is planned to advertise

the college, and give the young

alumni a chance to get together.

Three dollars a couple—think of

it! The price of an informal! We
go to luformals. slide around on the

well-worn Drill Hall noor ami have a

"great time." But, consider the

Copley-Plaza with its beautiful ball

room,—a fitting stage for I Prom,

all for the price of an Informal with

a concert combined. Why argue.

Only .~>o men from the entire student

laxly signified their intentions of sup-

porting the Musical Clubs last Wed-

nesday in this concert and dance.

These figures must be at leastdoubled

to ever pay for the ball room. Let's

make it a success aud show Boston

that there is a State College in Massa-

chusetts socially as well as from an

athletic aspect.

\ a i

ALUMNI NOTES

Ex-*|0.—Mr. and Mrs William A.

Newton announce the marriage of

their daughter Delia Eliza to Allen

J. Robb, on Tuesday, Oct. II'. at

Wilbraham.

*10.— Mr. and Mrs. K. Harrison

Turner announce the arrival of

Thorley Kverard Turner, Aug. 14,

1915, at South Da n bury, N. II.

The 1910 Class Baby Cup to be

awarded to the first male child l»oru

after June 1, 1915, will be presented

to this young man at the reunion of

the class, provided no otlfci appli-

cants have a lietter claim,

Ex-*I2,—The grasshopperoutbreak

in New Mexico during the summer of

1918 is the subject of a department

Entomology Bulletin written by II.

K. Smith, published under the dale

of Oct. 7. Smith is entomological

assistant in the Cereal and Forage

Insect Investigation of the Bureau of

Kntomology,

*18,—A recent number of Pm/eh?

contains two articles by Harold Lyo,-
\

written from the entomological lab-

oratory of flie BiiMsey Institute. One

is entitled "Notes on the Cat Flea"

and the other, "Does the Housefly

hilwrnale as a pupa?"

* 14,—Harry Nissen is in charge of

the poultry at Stannox Farm, Sher-

borne. It is rumored that he will

soon take unto himself a better half.

COME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

We are ready to show sou everything that the college man
needs for comfort in the wa\ of clothes. Here are .i few

of our many offerings, and remember thej are in

every Case the best of their kind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Ready Clothes

In fust the styles you*re looking for— Four other good makes.

MACKINAWS FROM $5 UP
See the famous Patrick line before vou uei yours.

We'll save you money.

The Oakes Sweater is the best made at any price.

THE PRICES ARE: FROM $S TO ST
Ahxdnielv pun- wool and made to wear,

COMPLETE LINES CF SOFT HATS AND CAPS IN THE LATEST SHAPES AND C0L0RIN6S

Bxcluslve Custom Tailoring at Fair Price.*

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

n
E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

1 OCT THE BUSINESS FARMERS' STANDARD 1Q1C
lOOf FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS 1919

A

Your Opportunity
The edilor el one ol our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under dale of January

12th, 19 I 5. as follows :-

"I am doing all I can to induce fanners to

plant gram crops this year.

"Grain is very high and it is going higher.

Wheal is going lo $2.00 per bushel and other

grains will share in the advance. Wheat costs

$2.50 per 1 00 pounds now. and pound for

pound oats cost as much.

"Il «eenB to me that the eastern farmer t

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I douhled my acreage of winter

wheat and this spring I shall tnple the acreage

of oats. I managed to produce 40 bushels

• .I mIh-.iI lo the acre, and sold me straw at

$ I 7.00 per ton in ihe bam."

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS!
Be tare that you buy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that more than meel the

icting requirements, giving plump, sound, full heads of gram and vigor-

on*, healthy straw.

Eastern users erf E. Frank Coe F«ti!i?en are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for the United States for three yeara

is I4i'n bushels to the acre.

THE OWWnjNITY IS YOURS ! WHX YOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT ?

VThe Coe-Mortimer Company, SI Chambers St, N. Y
5/

I
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
N.pw 1'ic.itfil ov.t jmsi i.tlitf. I

' p >>ne tliahl

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System lei. 36-

M

SHOE STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

1 »|hsii .-Minciay from ;-u. f )n your way to P. O,

The Highland Hotel

Corner of llillm.in md BarSM streets, tliiee

l.lin.k*from the Union Depot, is » modern hos-

telry run on lite Kuropeati Plan. It is just a step

I rom Main Street, away from the none anddust
and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well luniished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. Prices SI ami up: rooms
with bath (.single) Sl.SU and up.

It* excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

1 mi 111 makes a meal a pleasant meniory-evei y_

thing of the highest quality, well cooked and

served in tne best possinle manner.

May at the Highland Motel once and you will

anticipate staying there again Mush every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
>|,i iiigll.l.l. M>«««.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swmi

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select from.

0U1 RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

II IK hi MIMl llol.l.

STUDEHT FUitHI TUBE

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
H. D. MARSH ESTATK

COX SONS
— ANt> —

VINING
7t*74 Madison Avenue. New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Beit Materials and Workmanship

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIEL.D, President

AMHERST. MASS.

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

J oiut Committee on Intercollegiate At

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'd Association,

The College Senate,

Football Aasociutiou,

litis* hull Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeeu Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association.

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

tiletics,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

11. II. (lore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

C W. Moses, Manager

A. W. Spauldiug, Manager

I). A. Ricker, Manager

<\ A. Huutiugton, Jr., Manager
Moorhouse, Manager
II. AiUeu, President

.1. T. Nicholson, Manager
FA. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager
F. W. Mayo, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. IL Gould, President

|{. F. Tuber, President

lh*r«are Sei«n Good K-.ton* whv v<>u»h<>iild

buy your

COAL
OF

C. R. ELDER

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ctottd only from t A. M. to 4 A. M

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton. MaMachuaetU

TWO itOCtM FUMM TH* BWm

The hotel where there is comfort (with-

out extravagance,) More popular

than ever.

Staiionery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous llloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

Plains'* to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage -riodem
Equipment -Train Dispatch-

ing System- Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

M » M KIM BOOK AOKNTH.
Both sexes, for best seller published. PSfttnlMl

and outfit free,

UKO. W. HOMKKS. 1-S, M. AngMallnf, Its.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in t re-

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT.

B.M.BOLLES
THE SHOF.MAN

CARS
Leave AOQIB COLLEQE for HOI -

YOKE at 15 mln. past the hour.

CARS
Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and $7 mln. past the hour.

At

AHERST I SUNDfJ&MD ST. IL CO

s,.r. M l I r..n I2-] P. M.

PRIVATE DININC ROOMS
A la Carte Service

ft.»0 to II l" M

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms.

**

1424-1426 Chcitnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

'TIS IS TBRP«Y S»^»1*0»
t 'I-ami »ic FnMwlBB *p»lrls»

Qalekeat **r«lc*. iw.t Work, UWtrt rr»«

All wotk carefully den*. Work called for w<
delivered. Gtnti' oweoati, i«*^ jastt »
coats. Ladies' hne linen »uita a apacialtT

Teams will call «wy day at M. A 1

WH. MtASKLIK. Pr«I>

Hear Na»h Bl% Atthswt. Tel. Ho 3*»

«

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.
6ifi Cbeatnut St.. Philadelphia

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Diamond Merchants.....

Phlladalpkla a Official Fntinltv Jt»*

SrEOIALISTSIH

Fratern.ty Badge*. Fob., Nov <•

Rings, Charms ...... Prises. Trot &»*•

Medali College Ptea, *««*, MfH

Ringe, Charma

\fcf ri
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AIKEN TAKES SECOND PLACE

AT N. E. INTERC0LLEG1ATES

Maine Again Wins Cross Country

Title with Aggie Finishing in

Fifth Place.

Massachusetts brought home fifth

place from the annual New England

iutercollegiate cross-country run, Sat-

urday, at Franklin lie Id. Boston.

Twenty-nine minutes and seventeen

MOOOda after the crack of the start-

er's pistol, Aiken crossed the finish

Jine a close second to Brown of M. I.

t. who beat Aiken by less than twenty-

nine seconda. Following these came
Bell, Maine. 29 min.. 25 1-5 sec.

;

Tucker, Dartmouth, 29 min., SI sec.

;

bane, Hates, 29 min., 87 sec. The
first six men finished in less than a

minute of the winuiug time.

As far as the fourth mile the run-

ners- remained well bunched, led part

of the way by Richards, M. A. (\

Ibre Bell of 31 uine forged ahead, hut

was speedily overtaken by Brown and
\ikeu, both of whom showed consist*

nnt bead work in conserving their

•

i

length at the beginning of the race.

Much keener competition prevailed

tliis year and the team deserves a

gri<t dual of credit for the showing

ila-v made. Aiken ran a fine race,

not attempting to pass until the cru-

cial moment. Richards ran well up

to the last mile where the pace became

too fast for him and lie was forced to

drop into sixth place. (Mover and

Lyons ran a beady race and showed

p>od team work, finishing 27th and

'h respectively. Russell linished

lOUt.

With 108 points this year Aggie

li-'i 5lh where 115 points last

. '-ar gave M A, C. 4th place.

The standing of the colleges hy

nils was ; Maine 69. Dartmouth GH,

M. I. T. 98. Brown 101, M. A. C.

!<>*, Worcester Tech. D*0. Williams

U Bates 154.

NINETEEN SEVENTEEN INDEX
ANNOUNCEMENT

Attention Boys!! Attention 1 1!

!

will be on the campus Dec. 10

lie hest hook ever, containing all

ii could lie wished for, and a little

'te, in the line of two new big

i lures. To be progress! va, is yoar

:biiion—the 1917 Index will be

great help in the attainment of

id ambition. Get in line for some

mledge from the *» Peerless" edl-

•11 of the college annual. Kerne in-

r—Christmas Is coming.

I'U.MKU MaKINC DkI.AVKO <Jl UHKIiliAl K RtN

DR. LYMAN ABBOTT SPEAKS

AT WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY

Tells Students to Keep Up Fight to

Abolish Pauperism and Other

Evils of Society.

"Prophets," said President Butter-

field in introducing Dr. Lyman Ah-

ix.it. of New York, as the foremost

prophet of his day, "are not so much

foretellers as forth- tellers or inter-

preters." Dr. Abbott spoke at Wed-

nesday Assembly on "The Sword of

the Christ" iu substance as follows:

When volunteers answer a sum-

mons to war they want to know what

money, rank, or honor may be gained

or what service they may render their

country by such a sacrifice as de-

manded, and the recruting officer,

assuming him to be an honest man,

tells there that what they receive will

be the satisfaction of knowing they

have given their services for a com-

mon good, .lesus Christ came into

the world as a leader of men for the

sake of the greatest need of man-

kind. The disciples Christ desited

were men willing to give up their

family and friends aud devote all

their energy to making the world a

better plate in which to live.

If society were rightly organized,

there would be no such thing as

poverty. There will always lie men

trying to cure diseases—social, physi-

cal and moral. We should equip

ourselves to do things that naturally

help, instead of confining ourselves

to sympathy, Everyone most put

his hand to the plough and turn the

sod for others,

It is now common knowledge that

a criminal is bettered by being cured,

not punished. What if attempts to

right wrongs bring a storm of criti-

SPRINGFIELD GAME IS

AGGIE VICTORY, 14-13

M.A.C. Rooters See First Win Over

Rivak Since 1907

FORWARD PASSES FEATURE

I
< "lit Itin.-l on 11

FRESHMEN VS. SOPHOMORES

IN ANNUAL DEBATE TUESDAY

Compulsory Military Training to Be
Discussed by Teams from Two

Lower Classes.

The annual freshman-sophomore

debate will be held in the auditorium

nevt Tuesday cvi'ilng Tim team?

representing the two classes will be

for the sophomores (taking the nega-

tive) William If. luring, Gardner C-

Norcross ami Kred II. SampsoD.

The freshman team will consist of

Robert H. Collins, James Window,

and Henry J. Hurl who will uphold

the ;iiliimative. The question is,

Resolved : That every male citizen of

the United States Bbould be obliged

to serve at least two years in the

militia.

This year it is expected that the

freshman team will meet some outside

tesms either other college freshmen or

preparatory school teams.

GRAYSON CHOSEN CAPTAIN

OF 1916 FOOTBALL TEAM
Has Played Varsity End ForTwo Sea-

sons And Is All-round Athlete.

Emory E. Grayson "17 of Mi I foul

was elected captain of the I VI 6 foot-

ball team at the football banquet held

at the Cooley hotel Saturday evening,

lie has played on the varsity for the

past three yearn. During bis fresh-

man year tirayson played as a sub-

stitute half back and Hophomorc year

attentate between the backlleld and

end. During the past season he held

down the left wing and showed a rare

ability which resulted in his election

to the captaincy, flraynon is also a

member of the senate and has been

class president. He is a member of

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity.

[Continued an pass Sj

Thirteen Point Lead of Y. M C A Men

Not Enough to Stop Great Aggie

Come-Back in Second Half.

With thirteen points against her at

the ead of the lirst half of Saturday's

game with Springfield Massachusetts

started one tbe greatest come-backs

ever seeu on I'ratt Held aud downed

her old rivals for the 1'irnt time slMC

1907 by the score of 14*19. The

game was bard fought from kick oil

to the final whistle, and while Spring-

field piled up the lead iu the first firM

part of the game, the greater punch

of the Aggie team in the closing

periods deserved tbe well-earned

victory. Coach Brides has every

it.t-.on to feel buppy o\ei the n •

full close of the best season Aggie

ever had.

Two thousand Aggie sup|>orters

who went to Springfield saw the

home team hold like iron while the

Imckticld that was touted to be a

wonder did not come across. The

famous Minnesota shift failed to

work but Palmer brought out a series

of forward passes that tuade a record

aud won the game. Out of seven

trials there were seven perfect passe*

tbat gained some 100 yards for hi*

team Palmer aud Darling were the

chief supjKtrts of their team, al-

though It is hardly fair to gi\>

special credit to any one man, the

whole eleven playing a brilliant team

game.

In analyzing the game it i* shown

that Aggie held the ball most of the

time and after tbe first quarter it

was in Springfield's leiritory. Th<\

took about three times as much

ground as Springfield on rush**.

Calmer was out-punted by Miller but

Miller was forced to punt more often.

Sermon made the longest gain of the

day with a run of 6H yards on taking

a forward pass, bis own flO yard

line to tbe M. A. C .'I'-' yard mark.

To Massachusetts goes the credit for

the most ground gained on forward*

with 100 yards in seven tries.

The features of the game irtfi

Palmer's delayed quarterback runs

tbat gained ground whenever tried

and his accurate and timely beav
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ing of passes. Darling proved to

be up to his usual style and a con-

sistent ground gainer, his twisting

runs giving the two touchdowns that

meant victory. Day and Grayson

filled the positions at the ends of the

line with credit, while Perry and

Dunn played good foothall in the

line. For Springfield Sermon and

Cooper carried off individual honors.

Sermon proved to be the most valu-

able ground gainer for his team al-

though he was closely attended by

nearly all of the Aggie eleven.

Cooper at fullback stopped practi-

cally every play that came through

the line and broke through to stop

plays around the end several times.

The scoring started early in the

first quarter when Sermon recovered

a fumble on Massachusetts 35 yard

line and ran to the *20 yard mark be-

fore he was pulled down. Then an

eight yard gain, several line plunges

and a penalty put the ball ou the five

yard line and Sermou scored. At

the kickoff the .tail went over the

goal line, being put Into play at the

20 mark. Straight, close football

netted 23 yards for M. A. C. when a

forward 1'abner to Darling gave 25

yards more. The period ended with

the ball on the Springfield 24 yard

line.

In the second period the pig skin

was pushed to Springfield's six yard

marker where they held for downs.

Miller punted out to the forty line.

Three line plays by Aggie were fol-

lowed bv a drop kick l»v Palmer that

Stiue blocked resulting in fifteen yaid

loss. Line plunges and end runs

brought the ball back almost to the Y.

U. C. A line and they again held.

Miller punted to the middle of the

field. Palmer passed to tlrayson for

twenty yards, Massachusetts was pen-

alized fifteen yards for holding and

Palmer kicked. Miller took the ball,

heaved a forward to Sermon and the

longest gain of the day was started.

Sermon taking the ball at the twenty

yard mark carried it to the Aggie

thirty-two line, a fifty-eight yard ad-

vnuce. Then a play around the end

together with a penalty and a pasa,

Sermon to Miller, counted another

touchdown. Sermon kicked the goal.

In the third quarter Aggie came

back strong.

At the kick off Palmer received

at the five yard line running it

back twenty yards when he was pulled

down. Dai ling around the end

gained seven yards and then there

was a penalty of five. Palmer punted

to the forty yard lino and a fumble

again put the ball in the possession

of the Aggie eleven. Palmer punted

to the goal line awl the play began at

the twenty Hoe. Curran planted

hiroaelf in front of a Springfield pa§a

and nine plays carried the ball across

the line for Aggie's first score.

Palmer kicked the goal.

The final period opened with the

ball in Springfirld's possession at the

MassacliuseHs* forty yard marker.

Perry intercepted a paw from Milter

Skkmon Thrown kob a Loss

on the thirty-five yard line. Here the

Brides men uncorked a series of for-

ward passes that brought the stands

to their feet, the ball being worked to

the four yard line in ten plays. Then

Springfield held for downs and Miller

punted out forty yards When the

ball again started back to Spring-

field's goal. A pass from Palmer to

Darling with Darling standing almost

on the goal line registered the second

score and Palmer kicked the goal.

The remainder of the game the ball

was in Springfield's hands in her own

territory.

For those that watched the game

there was little doubt that the best

team won, the Springfield men being

out rushed throughout the game and

outgeneraled on their own famous for-

ward pass. Springfield played a

hard, fast game but M, A. C. played

RIFLE PRACTICE TO BE

HELD FOR ALL STUDENTS

Sergeant Smart detailed to M.A.C. to

Help in Shooting,

Sergeant Smart of theU. S. Army

has recently been detailed for work

in the military department of this

college. His main duty will be the

development of rifle shooting among

the student body as a whole. The

aim of the department is to acquaint

every studeut with a rifle so that he

will be able to use it effectively ,aud in

this way to raise the standard of

marksmanship in the college.

The entire charge of the shooting

on the indoor range will be in charge

of Sergeant Smart. From now until

Nov. 20, at which time the Sopho-

more-Freshman match will be held,

the gallery will be open at all hours

SUNDAY CHAPEL

Rev. Samuel A. Eliot, president.,

the American Unitarian Associatioi.

was the speaker in Sunday Chapel

Nov. II. He advised the student

not to become too much absorbed it

learning facts, but to use the know!

edge gained in education in the form

ing of ideals. He said in part : "On.

real possession and gain in life an-

not material, but are in the spirit and

consist in the enlightening of the

mind and the broadening of the heart.

You students want the information

that this college affordB, but you

should also seek to acquire the mental

power which is the will to know ami

to think independently. luforiua-

tion is a factor that permits us to

succeed in business, or to sustain law,

to hold the proper regard for our

country and to worship the divine.

We owe the triumphs of business

and science to men of the visionary

life. Patriotism is due to one men-

tal attitude. Take away a certain

idea of what America means, and

you have lost your patriotism altho

the country itself docs not change.

It is an invisible network of love,

fear, gratitude, and so forth which is

woven in and thru society that makes

law possible. There is a plain upon

which we perform our every day

duties; but stretching away from this

plain iu the background there lies the

hills of ideals and imagination. Yim

and I must live in the foreground of

fact, but we ought to lift up our eyes

to the bills for that inspiration with-

out which the work of every day life

would soon become distasteful.

Don't let the foiegrniiud monoi»olize

your view. Behind a prison of toils

and sacrifices is opening the eternal

realms of imagination, hope ami faith.

Before the address, James F.

Nicholson '10, rendered a tenor solo

A new feature of the service was the

leading of the hymns by the Glee Chit'

from the platform.
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Dahliko Uaisiko oh Esd Rjk

a better one and justly deserved every

point that she gained.

Summary :

m X— \< 111 skt». srm.v«)KiKi,i».

(iruvson, le re, KlUarltajc, Burahan
Hai-t.'.l. II

Jordan, Ik

Parry, <

Dun o. m
Holmes, rt

!»av, UU'lutnUoii

Palmer, <|l>

Curran, lhb

Darling. Hole*. rhl>

We«>k«, fa

man— Agffie 14,

rl, Yeoman
ru. \\>ber

«•, Marvlll

In, Joaaaoa, Stlae

It, st i ne, shea
le, Kindle

.,!,, Miller

rhb, iSermnn

I hit, Kvans

fb, Cooper

Springfield IS.

Tumhdowns— DarlingS. Sirm.in, Miller.

Qoals from loiu-hdowns- Palmer 2, s«i

mm, lieferee- <Hr|ientBr of Uarvard,

Pmpire-Kllpatnekuf Princeton. Head

HniHunati -Hubbard of Amherst Time

LB Blasts periods.

Fred I*, Sampson of Fall

has pledged Commons Club.

linn

of the day for tny one who cares to

practice. Candidates for the two

class teams and for the varsity will

be ex|>ected to do consistent practic-

ing during that time. Sergeant Smart

will be in charge of the gallery from

8to 12 a.m. and 1 to 3 P. M every-

day. Mi tubers of last year's varsity

will be in charge from 3 to 5 v. m .

everv dnv.

After Nov. 20, a few hoars every

day will be set aside for the exclu-

sive use of the rifle team. During

these hours picked men from thoae

taking general practice will be al-

lowed to practice with the varsity.

This new idea of having rifle prac-

tice for all is a good one, for besides

raising the standard of marksman-

ship in the college as a whole it

should raise the standard of the association of Official Agriculi

varsity by throwing light upon new Chemists will be in session at

material for the team. time.

LE CERCLE FRANCIES
ORGANIZES FOR YEAR

The first meeting of **Le Cerde

Francais" was held last Wednesday

evening, The program for the com-

ing year, which was arranged last

year, was discussed, and the prepar-

ing of a short paper, to be read at

the next meeting, was assigned to

one of the members. The next meet-

ing comes on Wednesday, Nov. 17,

and it \n urged that all members ht

present, as the officers for the coin-

ing year are to he chosen. A -

dial welcome is given to all Fi*

men who have bad at least on* y»»r

of French,

WASHINGTON M. A. C, CLUB

The semi-annnal dinner of the «»

A. C. clnb of Washington will

held at the New Kbbitt hotel, cor r

14th and F Sts., Tuesday even

Nov. 10, The annual meeting of

a

GRAYSON CHOSEN CAPTAIN
[Continued fniin twige l]

As a nucleus for nest year's team

Captain Grayson will have four

veterans of this season's stellar aggre-

CAinfAia Graysos

gntion. Day. Dunn and Grayson are

left of the line and Weeks is left in

the backfield. Holes, Holmes and

Uichardson played in the Springfield

game and are possibilities. Higgin-

hotham and Kdwards have played CM

the varsity and will I* candidates

next year. Of the scrubs there are

Sa titer and McKee as ends, Capet

and Spaulding as tackles. Roberts,

there are Rostrom, Dillon, F. Gray-

son, Sedgwick, Moynihan and Jack-

son besides a large number of fresh-

men.

On the whole it looks as if Captain

Grayson has a pretty strong nucleus

to work with next year.

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB

Mr. Lunn of the extension depart-

ment and Charles Gould '16 gave

very interesting talks before the

Stockbridge club, Tuesday evening.

Mr. Lunn discussed to some extent

the subject of poultry husbandry,

outlining at the same lime the work

of his department along this line of

work. Gould, who has just returned

from a year's study at the University

of Texas, spoke on "Agriculture in

Texas." At the close of the lecture

President Taber announced that Her-

bert (ollingwood,editor of the Rural

Jfew Yorker would address the club

at an earlv date.

MOTION PICTURES FRIDAY

IN THE AUDITORIUM

Motion pictures each week during

the winter in the Stockbridge audi-

torium are to be given under the aus-

pices of the Social I'uion Committee.

The first of the series comes Friday

evening at ft-80 The highest grade

of pictures will be shown, ami a

varied program is promised. Tin*

committee has undertaken this pro-

ject not with the idea of competing

with any local theaters, but foi the

purpose of giving the students

regular entertainment where the best

films may be seen. In order tocover

the cotisideialile cost involved then-

will be an admission charge of ten

cents to students, and twenty cents

to others.

Friday night the entertainment

will consist of the following : "The

Dollar Mark," a five reel featuic;

"Two of the Finest" and "The Vau-

derbilt Cup Race."

i he principal features of (he Social

Union program for the coming win-

ter are : Freshman night, No*. SO;

Krncst Gamble Concert party, I

4 ; Judge Men Limlscy, .Inn. h ; Fac-

ulty Kutertaiument. .Ian -'•.'
; Student

Vaudeville (pending) Feb. tt\ La*

land Powers, March 1H,

It has been decided to charge an

admission fat of 60 cents for each of

these entertainments to those not

holding n season ticket. Season

tickets, which will admit the pur-

chaser to all Social I nioii functions,

will Iw issued to the olljcers of the

institution and their families | the

price of the tickets will be tl for an

individual Tickets admitting all

members of a family may be pur-

chased for $2. .*•().

FLEMINGS SHOE STORE

Northampton

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN 6 DYER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain
-Pens-

Makaokr Holokw

*!.*».— Robert T. Frost has joined

with llasey *l-> and they are running

their own business of tree doctoring

and spraying under the firm nnme of

llasey & Frost with headquarters st

ONE
YEARS SUPPLY
OF MAGAZINES 10c

An Especially Oooil Commission Proposition—
Cash for test "iirdns— Article widely Aavtrtistd—
Cuts down exiense in |u>w«'r i Ipnts— Address
Rni.inrrkim, Si'Peis Co., itfi N. Qth Htieet,
Philadelphia. Fa.

The Holyoke Valve I Hydrant Co.

Jobbers nf Wrought Iron and Brass I'ipr. Valves
iitd fittings fie ."steam. Water and Ga*. AsbeMos
and Magnesia Roller and fine Coverings, l'i|e

Cut to Sketch, Mill Supi lies. Engii eeis and
Contractors (or Steam and Hot Wstti-i Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Fngi> e
Connections. Holyoke, Man.

BBCKMAN'8

Candies and Ice Cream
** II AMI' •*

DO YOU KNOW "'" "'""ir" 1* ,,r 1'iiidisiifiH
i#u ivu ixmiff ^duu I,,, kumi uwmjihI you
free anmple ropy of their Mami/lnr If tlo-v only
knew your aihln-ss'.' It I* oar business to lm
iM publisher)* onlj with the names of intelli-

gent nmtfuxlnc roada re. " you will wots your
full address VERY plain and Mad us ONLY 10
cents 'In silver or mi<uu-> order we will Henri
nun iiiiine to several hundred publisher* within
h year, who will send you FREE sample copies
of hundreds 'yes.sever.il hundreds of the lead
ing Standard Hgggitnoi farm Paper*, poultry
Journals, Story Maga/ines. Hr\ lews and Weekij
Papers, Mall Order and Trade I'uhllcations.
Housekeeping Magazines. Fashion Journals,
Illustrated Magazines anil in fact atmut all

kinds of high-giade Intei't-ntliitt tuiiga'/iiies com-
ing to you In most even mail for over a jr.ir,

ami all for ONLY 10 cents in silver).

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY
so send a silver dime at once and your mime
will go on our ne\! month's circulating list and
you will lie greatly surprised at the results, as
we assure you that you will lie mote than well
pleased with the small Investment. And you
WILL NEVER regret It. Address the MacudtM
< in iiiating < o., Hon natti, Boston. u.B. A < n

ill. it ing Oept. into. DON'T fall to Mtltc YOUR
full address EXTRA plain. We have something
in »!.ue tin sou as a real siupilsc If yuu will
please let us know In what impel yon saw this
advertisement.

" BIDE-A-WEE yy

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
Our Specialty — And other faod things to eat.

MRS. L. M. STEBBIN5,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 4IJ-W

DR. R. C. BANGS
Dentist

NASH'S BLOCK
Evenings hy Appointmeat,

hotel Ularrcn
South Decrtield, Mass.

T. si. AHERN, MANAGER

7J f Q
t'

are supplied every year

Dlirpee S lj6e(lS l^t, more Anri
» can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality ** Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914^—a bright new book of 182 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE k CO., Burpee Buildings, Philad.lelphia

Page** 8hoe Store
SPECIAL NOTICE

Big surprise for M. A. C. rm-n al our store

!

Don't buy Footwear till you see us

VIC 1 »,\ I MI VC4— I)oub!e-wr«r Lejilter used.

School and College Photographers

LOCALLY: 5a Center St., Northampton Mass.,

and South Hadley, N »

Thene ?i lad tot offer ihr ben *ktlUiMain Orric*!

1546 154S Broadway,

New York City

arttRta awl moM rnmpl-te

equtpme ni r.i>tain.»l.|»

'•tick and Buttriek are left for Ibe Brockton. Addrras, Froat, Cart of

•nttr of Uit line. la the backfield y, U. C AM Brockton.

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DRAI.KRS IN

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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The awarding of a letter to Dr.

Brides, coach of the football team, is

a well deserved recognition of his

services to the college through its

athletics. The thorough hard work

that he lias performed for the last

several years has culminated iu pro-

ducing the finest team the college has

sent out for many years. It is most

earnestly tola- hoped that Dr. Brides

may be secured for the coming years.

The football reason just ended waa

highly satisfactory to every Bup|H>rter

of the college. The coach, the cap-

tain, and the team deserve a very

great ileal of credit for their work.

In the excitement of the last victory

however, the men who gave the varsity

team their practise should not be

overlooked. The substitutes on the

second and third teams worked as

hard as the first string men, and in

their way, did as much to make the

season successful. It is noted with

pleasure that recognition of this fact

was made in the awarding of letters

at the cod of the season.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
I Nolier* f (If t lll» •'ollillill nhiMiliI |m> iltiipftftl In

In thi?*'«»i.i foi \n ti*lr»«*r tawtart t« William

X»vIIp, Jr. lIoBat tl»f™r* !lN»!*»tiirfB!r tmwad*

tnc Mrh |MIH>.1

Wn»N'KKl«AY. Nov, 17,

I Hi i-. «,—Assembly. Mr. William 0,

Hrown, former President Ifew

York retilral Railroad.

<HRl p. ii»—-K<*«itnetiin! Parade reviewed

by President Huttertleld.

rLW v, m, l,e (crcle Kraneats.

fUSt) r, M.— ' otinly bite Club, I'r.if,

HecBf, Kxtsnston Department.

•i-au p. *»,—Debmina flub.

7-00 r, m.—L*wi*Mp** Art flub, French

Hall.

Tiiibhoay, Sn\. in.

6-30 p, x.— Christian Association la

Chapel, Pmf. liram, Smith

Sr.Mi.vv, Nov. 21.

9-10 a. M, - .Sunday Chapel, Kev. Albert

I*. Fitch, Andover Theologi-

cal .School, < 'ainlu'idiit'.

Tuesday, Nov. 22.

0-45 p. M.—Glee t'lul) Ueliearsal.

Wkoxksoa v, Nov. SB,

—Thanksgiving, recess begins,

si,- Special train leaves C, V.

Station arriving In Boston at

•4-1H v. M.

Monoav, Nov. IB,

m. —Thanksgiving recess ends.

Regular schedule of classes.

J I'll M
i-:to i'

l-io I-

CAMPOS NOTES

"Pete" Mahoney ex-*16, was a

visitor on the campus last week end.

• • •

George N. Schlough of Waltham

has been elected manager of the

Sophomore Rifle team for the com-

ing season.
• •

Captain Croft
-

of the -'nth U. S.

Infantry spoke to the class in Soph-

omore tactics at the regular period

last Thursday. He chose the very

interesting subject of "Rear Guards"

and related some of his own experi-

ences along that line.

• • «

The following men have been

awarded their 11*18 numerals: Foot-

ball—Grayson, Jackson, Sedgwick.

Moynihnn, Boyd, Roberts, Spauld-

ing, Holmes, McKee, Richardson,

Buck and Bainbridge, manager ; Base-

ball—Burtch, Chambers, Gasser,

Holmes,Grayson, Johnson, Haginnis,

Richardson, Vesair and Foley, man-

ager ; Rope Pull—Boyd, Lor i tig,

Buchanan. Goodridge, Scavey, Wil-

bur and Ferris, manager ; Cross

Countrv— Lyons. Contrary to the

custom last vear, these men will not

be given certificates.

LYMAN ABBOTT SPEAKS
AT WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY

l< 'ununited from \tiiw 1]

Friday, Nov. IU.

tMO r, «,—Moving Pictures in Audi-

tortura.

< ism through the press and other pub-

lic agents ! Christ said be came to

si'i free all those wlio are braised by

oppression. The American colonies

were to Kn gland as "an ill cared for

cow to be milked but not fed." We
fought the Revolution. The slaves

were at* free after four years of

bloody civil war. For one hand red

years our neighbor Cuba was under

oppression, We gained Cuba in the

Spanish-American war and gave it

back to the Cubans. Christ by

physical force drove the montv

changers from the temple and re-

dedicated it to God's service. All

reforms need a war for one kind or

another.

We should set I William of Or-

ange, Oliver Cromwell, George

Washington, are names written in

blood and Are on the scroll of Time
as heroes who offered their lives for

a common good. How much belter

It is to fight, even for a mistaken

cause, than to sit back with folded

arms and watch the great struggle of

Humanity go on

!

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES

Burby is now managing a poultry

farm in Ware, Mass.

Coleman writes that he is doing

general allround work at Brill Farm,

Home of World's Champion Holstein

Cattle, Stewartsville, N. J., and get-

ting some good old pointers on the

Holstein game.

The following "1918** men were

at the Springfield game and attended

the "1913 Get-together" after the

game at The Highland : Grigges,

Zabriskie, Cole, Barstow, Adams,

Clark, Headle M. and Headle H.,

Harris, Fay, Macone, Serex and

Roehrs. "Doc" and Marshall

Headle bad charge of the affair and

after the feed "1913" held down a

box at Polis.

The following letter from a 1913

man (which was also accompanied

by his third contribution for the

field) gives an idea of the interest

taken bv some of the old codgers in

the field. " Enclosed find check to

add to the '13 pile for the athletic

field. The boys ought to reach the

11000 mark this fall with a football

team on the field such as we have to

get up their spirit." How about it,

1913? Who is the next to send in a

wee bit?

The Survival
of the Fittest

Tried in the furnace of competition

and tested on nearly 2,000000 (arms

the world over, the De Laval has

proved its superiority to all other

cream separators.

Think of all the separators you used

to see advertised so extravagantly.

Where are they now? Why do you

seldom, if at all, see their names men-

tioned ? Simply because the fittest

must survive and the others must fall

out of the race.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

iBBfosfJwM NtwYortt
we, m.. rhlcngo

Stbphkm Lank F0L8BH
MAMfWiTCRINK JKWKI.I I'

1 h. » iiKDA UW A Y. »BW YUKK

THE VALUE OF YOUR COLLEGE

EDUCATION

will not be measured by the few

things that you arc going to re-

member, but rather by a know!

edge of how and where to obtain

information as you need it. This

means that you will need

A CERTAIN FEW REFERENCE BOOKS

We have them on our shelves at

85 Pleasant Street

I'l.Uii AlufU CXILtLtRCiS
IMNH AM) RUfQS ,*

OOI.O. •!!.* AND MWONZK HltMLB

S. S. HYD
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 1} 1'leasant St.

1 1. libit*' Prescriptions Filled, Hroken Leniw
Accurately Replaced. Kifw Watch Repairing
I'rontptlf »nd skilfully Done,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

JOHNSON BOOK CO.
R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

CJNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St,

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

UH.M.AK SINUtV SKRVICK AT 7 I* M

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Suits Cleaned. Pressed and Dyed. All kinds ni

Kepairihe for Ladies and Gentlemen neatly dene.
High-grade work by first class tailor. Work
called tor and delivered. Sell tickets for pressing,

4 SUITS COH $1 ,0GEORGE KOrOWITZ, PROP.
Main Street, Amherst. Mass. Nash Block
On yoor way to the Post Office. Tel. *j& W

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground white you wait

COLLKRB JEWRLKV
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String!

AMHKRST, MASS.
Neat to Post Office.

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash.

Same, rough dry,

10-15C

t nc
s I-2C

48c per doz.

30c per do/

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING
Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, 11.50 a Suit

R.T. FSOiT.Agent; D. Shfrinvaw, Asst Ag#*i

Try our ticket system

Pat tan sane and address oa laundr \

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
tirown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of •

flowers and plants at reasonable rati-

to students and faculty. This stw k

is grown in modern houses undt-r

ideal conditions. Roses, carnation*,

violets, chrysanthemums and M
peas in season.

(JROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone i

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

Oood worst speaks for It sell

Naah Block, Amherst, M

CAMPION
Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

PKEXV AMI* PltOFKSSOn Tapt.

BIG TIME COMING AT C0PELY
PLAZA

The Coplev Plazn ooaoeri and

dance is now a cfitaintv, according

s9 the inan.-igeiiieiit of the Musical

Cluha, Knough supjiort lia.s baaa

giuti hv the •todentf and nlumni to

make the evening a paving propoai*

sad sill that in needed n >w i« t<i

sulfleient interest ahowa to

Mm- evening the biggest udvet-

tisirniiit thai Aggie has ever received

in Boston.

In brief, here is the propoBition

Musical Clubs offer the alumni.

ttudenta and their friends: Dee.

2«0i. at 8 p, m., a eoneert by the

ned oluba will be given in one

• w Kngland's finest hall rooms,

ttg until 9-30, Dancing will

n at 0-1,*) ami la»t until 2 a. m.,

the college orchestra of 10

* furnishing the isaate. The
will he *1..'0 dr ?a 00 a

f«>r the entire entertainment.

'ek, papers will be circulated

management) and those who
1 10 go Will be linked to sign,

t lie* plan of the Musical Asso

to make this affair a college

nncl whether it liven or mil

iilirelv with the men who are

h college. Talk it over with

friends at home and start a

ly party. " The management
tve the ttckets on sale In a few

Tiny %\il! make fine ("hrlsl-

itHcuts, especially in paiis.

• proper support, lh< manage-

ineut will imike ( opley PlSES an

Aggie landinaik. He there with the

girl from home, and show lu-r what

the so called ** farmers " are capable

of in the musical and social line.

Wl'.

n.

re«!

Don

« t .

NINETEEN-FIFTEEN NOTES
Harlow L. Pendleton is now lo-

cated at 11 West Franklin Street,

Baltimore. Md. lie is working for

the City Dairy Co. of Baltimore, who
do a large wholesale and retail busi-

ness. "Penny" is employed iu the

ice cream department and writes that

he is enjoying his work immensely

Nineteen Fifteen was well repre-

sented at the Springfield game by 30

eiiUnisinttic rooters. The roll of

honor include!: Alden.lhMuis.lirooks,

Buell, Clark, Cleveland, Day, Doran.

Flebut. George Hall, Itod Hall,

f lot is. Johnson.' Lane, Bovejov,

Marsh, McKecliuie. Mclican, Mon-
tague, Perry. Porter. Sears, Sere-

ranee, Shin, .Spoffoul, Vinal. While,

Wright ami Wliitinore. Most of

these men Weill to J lie Highland

after I lie game enjoving a u*iy

good feed and good old fashioned

reunion

F. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Gash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
< ) N —

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brashes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

('apt. Ini A. Reeves of Burlington,

Vl,, was recently elected to thi pres-

idency* of Norwich l*:jiver«ity, suc-

ceeding Nelson L. Sheldon of Bos-

ton, Mr. Sheldon has beta acting

president since the resignation of

President (.'. H. Spooner,

FREE
For a few days only here's your chance to g;ct

FREE
With a 90c Humidor of Tuxedo Tobacco, a

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS &
The Kexall Store--On the Corner
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J. GINSHURG E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
n «., Amity Street DENTAL ROOMS

Modern Shoe Repairing W j| iiams w«sk, Amherst, Mass.

announcing
Office Hours: <j to u a. m„ 1-30 to 5 p. M.

76c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
WICl'AIKIN(i

Klack, Tan, White Work Guaranteed

PR1CB0
K'lbber Soles

Rubber Soles, with Herts

Sole* Sewed, .

$« -.In.,. - for SM.OO

MI.50
• 1,1ft

TSai

STEAM FITTING. Telephone 50—

K

GAS FITTING. TINNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Winihiws, Lead Lights, &c,

6 Clifton Ave.. AMHERST, MASS.

Established 1904

1. M. I ABROVITZ
— FINE

Merchant Tailor

and GENTS' FURNISHINGS

\\Y m ill call ami deliver clothe*

Dyeing, Altering, Cleaning and Pressing

Full Dress Suts to Rent and Dress Supples

Telephone 302-W.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the most economu al you Can Hms.

BetteR CROPS
are the inevitable result.

^RTILIZ^B^
THE ROGERS ® HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.

imt«-»« mill Vtaika. I'oi-iImimI. Conn.

Huntington Ave,, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mas*.

Headquarters for College Men when in the cit\.

AMOS M. WHIPPLE, «.«....

£&rp*rvter & Morchousf,

PRINTERS,
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Mas*.

T. M. C. A.

f 1 1 AMITY ST.,

AMHERST, - - - MASS.

Attention is again called to the fact

that Professor (irantof Smith college

will deliver the first of a series of

four lectures iu the chapel, Thursday

evening tit 6-30 F. si. The subject of

the scries will be "OW Testament

History Up to New Testament Times."

Everybody out.

Auv men who desire to do so may

pay their pledges, in whole or in part,

unv morning during the week at the

Y. If. ('. A. office, Owing to the

heavv expenses of the work this year,

considerable money is needed during

this semester, and consequently it is

hoped that many of the men will be

able to do this.

The Association whhes to call to

the attention of those members of the

student body who attended the first

Seerley lectures the pledges made al

that time for the support of it.-, wo.ik.

Since two or three large bills arc due

the first of the coming month, it is

desired that as many as possible make

Complete or partial payments 011 them.

The Association would like to take

this opportunity to thank those indi-

viduals who have contributed so

essentially to this work. Payments

111.1v be made during anv of the oHiee

hours posted oil the bulletin board.

Arrangements have been made for

a second deputation to spend the

coming WCek-end in the town of

Plaiuficld.

M. A. ('. will lie represented by

one member of the Cabinet at an In-

tercollegiate Deputation in llolyoke,

to be held Dec. Kb II and 15. Other

colleges to lie represented are Har-

vard, Dartmouth, W 1*. 1 . ami

Amherst.

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
——Have them laken at

MISS McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
44 State Street,

DEPARTMENT NOTES

Announcement has just been ie-

nerved from the Extension Depart

meiit of the college of the appoint-

ment of Sn inner It. Parker of Green

field, to the position of Assistant

Htate leader to take effect as soon

after Dec. 1 as possible. Mr. Parker

lakes the position left vacant by H.

W. Kills. He now becomes the repre-

sentative of the 1' s. Department of

Agriculture as well as the college,

having under his direction nil co-oper-

ative work between these organiza-

tions in Massachusetts,

The college and the agiicultuial

interests of the stHte are indeed fort-

unate in securing Mr. Parker for this

place. His duties in the new position

will be hugely the co-ordinating of

the work of the college and the IJ, H.

Department of Agriculture with the

work of the Farm Bureaus, County

Agents and local sgruui turn 1 instruc-

tors throughout the slate.

CONCERNIMG NEEDY
STUDENTS

First. He is to have a sound bod

His health should be vigorous. The

strain to which he will subject h s

body, and the trials which he will

give to his health, will be heav.

.

Only a fine physical condition can

bear up against the pressure.

Second. The boy should have an

adequate intellectual preparation for

pursuing the studies of the course.

In his endeavor to earn his way he

will use up time and strength, which,

if he were free from these necessities.

he would give to his intellectual work.

In order, therefore, for Inm to main-

tain a good place as a student he

should enter college, if it be possible,

with a certain surplus of scholastic

attainments. If a boy poor in parte

is thinking of going to college, but

finds himself not well prepared to

enter, be should delay in order to

make his preparation amply sulHcient.

Third The be? of the tvpe vbo

is coming to college should be a boy

of facility in doing things. He

should be, to use a most convenient

epithet, handy. He should have KB

instinct for work, for finding it, and

for doing it.

Fourth. The element of handling

has close relation to another neces-

sary element—faithfulness The in-

stinct to dutv should be strong.

Whatever task is given he should per-

form with both honesty and honor.

He should seek not only to do Ins

dutv, but more than bis dutv. IU'

.hoiild earn more than he receives;

give in service for more than he gets

iu pay.

Fijth. Moreover, the boy should,

of course, possess a sound character.

The cardinal virtues should indeed be

cardinal in his constitution. Justice,

temperance, forbearunce, benevo-

lences, should represent the peal

square of his character. Any ethical

weakness, however slight, may prove

serious.

Sixth. In the last place, the bov

who is working his way through col

lege must possess the elements of

pluck, patience, and perthltrOOf

His will must be strong, He i« i>

grave j>eril of becoming tired and m
giving up the struggle.

The struggle is long and haul.

He will need his second wind, b»

third wind.

'1.V—(icorgeM. IUIHh with the

Sheffield Farm Milk Co, iu charge of

Northampton, Mass their laboratory located in the (at-

tkllls at Hobart. N. Y

(•!-

BOOKS FOR THE FARMER FROM
THE FARMER'S OWN

COLLEGE

The "travelling library" ii «e

phase of the extension work of the

Massachusetts Agricultural Coll. gf-

Special efforts are made to eo-<

ate with those local libraries 1

are not overtnpplied with boo

with fundi, and especially

which are located in farming

rniinilien. The plan is to send

upon request, small collection

bouks or "travelling libraries,"

agriculture »d related

• se to be circulated by and from

local library. Special collee-

ns, or " libraries," are bIbo loaned

this manner, covering definite

I

ibleras such as: Harvesting and

uketing of crops, Poultry, Farm-
' co-operative organizations, Seed

etion and testing, Vegetable

dening, Fruit growing, etc. All

;, iilications from local libraries, in

•0 far as books and funds will per-

. will be granted. The librarian

1 .-xpected to notify the townspeople

in general and the various agricul-

tural organizations in the town when

these books are available. These

collections are loaned for varying

length! of time, according to the ex-

tent to which they are used and the

demand for them from other sources.

Aldress. Charles R, Green, Librarian,

M. A. C, Amherst, Mass., in re-

eard to this work.

ALUMNI NOTES
ex-*72. John M. Lot*key who at-

tended college from 1868 to 1870 in

the class of 1872, died Sept. 28, in

Leominster, Mass. Mr. Lockey was

horn in Roxbury, March 8, 1HA0, but

went to Leominster when a young

hoy. He was in the insurance busi-

ness for many years and at the time

of his death was president of the J.

H, Lockey Piano Case Co. He was

a member of the Leominster Club ;

the Monoosuvek Country ( lub, and

the Unitarian Club. In his business

iiiliiitions he was a director of the

Kitchhurg Mutual Fire Insurance Co.,

a director of the Leominster Na-
tional Bank, and a trustee of the

Ixiitiinister Savings Bank. He leaves

t wife and two daughter

m._C. P. Lounsbury is the first

alumnus to become a Life Member
of die Associate Alumni. Louns-

bury bails from South Africa, but

there is still a chance for those at

some.

'<>".—J. F. Eastman is the author

of "Soils Laborator Note Book,*'

«liie|| is published by J. B. Llp-

l^neott & Company of Philadel-

phia, This manual is excellently ar-

ranged, and designed to aid in the

•tody of soil physics for both ele-

mentary and advanced men. It is

almost the latest word on the subject

ati.I Professor Kastmau deserves

•ohirratulations for the efficient way
io which he handled It.

• —The farm buildings owned
hy It, J. MooGovm & Son were de-

stroyed by fire on the morning of

ft m, The fire which started in

tbi ,arn had gained such headway
htf'tft It was discovered that it wa«
l " ^sible to save anv of the stock,¥
N teen cows and heifers, a pure
! bull, were lost together with

voi k horses and three bogs. The

loss is estimated at IdOOO and
:

rtially covered by insurance,

uiise is unknown but is thought

spontaneous combustion in sec-

rop clover.

'10.—K. F. Damon as manager
and secretary of the Villa Park Orch-

ard Association of Villa Park, Cal.,

recently published a report of the

organization that showed a favorable

balance, and a thriving condition

under his management. An interest-

ing item in the report is that in the

year ending Aug. 31, 19M the pack-

ing expense, including operating,

administration, picking and hauling

totaled .11-1 plus a depreciation of

AM brought the total to .4.'J*.

'12 —K. N. Hallowell, of the land-

scape course, is now engaged in bus-

iness with the Itied-Whitcomb Com-
pany of Boston, who are contractors,

designers and builders, and able to

do all kinds of construction work.

'12. - 77*e Journal ofthe Aimricnn

SiK'li-tii
,,f Aijromimy for October

contains an article by H. A. Noves
on "Soil Sampling for Bacteriologi-

cal Analysis". A second article

appears in the Purdue AgricitUuH$t

on "Fertilizing for Maturity." Mr.

Noyes recently spent several dnvs

at the college.

14.—Webster and Peterson are in

California this fall at the Imposition.

They expect to return Fast about

Thanksgiving.

'1/i.— Kldon S. Mobcrg is getting

actual experience in preparation for

teaching, at Stauiiox Farm, Sher-

borne.

-

is

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

Arkansas Man Wins Prize

It has just been announced that

Robert Brown, a junior in the luiver-

sily of Arkansas has bean awarded

the annual |1W prize in the Pugsley

Prize contest which is carried on

under the auspices of the Lake

Moh, ink Conference mi International

Arbitration.

Chimes Ring Out the Score

At the suggestion of the president,

the outcome of the athletic contests in

which the Iniveisity of Washington

participates will be heralded by the

chimes iu the campanile. on the cam -

pus. If the varsity is victorious,

"Alma Muter" will be ployed by Wal-

ter Williams, ringer of the chimes

Then he will indicate the score by

tolling Washington's score on the low

toned bell and the enemy's score on

the high. "Home, Sweet Home," was

judged fitting to dissolve the under-

grads in tears iu the events of defeat,

The university district got its first

word of the result of the Gonzaga

game through the chimes.

Betting Against Their College

Seven undergraduates at Williams

college were found to have bet their

money on Trinity in a recent foot-

ball game. In a stiong editorial, the

WUUnmx Heoord roundly condemns

such two-faced conduct, and threat-

ens to publish the mimes of the of-

fenders if such a flagrant breach of

college loyalty is committed again.

COME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

We are ready to show you everything that the college man
needs For comfort in the way of clothes, lieu- an* a few

emembe
every case the best of their kind.

ol our many ofierincs, and remember they are in

Hart Schaffner & Marx Ready Clothes
In just the styles you're looking for— Four other good makes.

MACKINAWS FROM $5 UP
See the famous Patrick line before you get yours.

We'll tave you money.

The Oakes Sweater is the best made at any price.

the: prices are from $5 to *t
Absolutely pure wool and made to wear.

COMPLETE LINES CF SOFT HATS AND CAPS IN THE LATEST SHAPES AND COLORINGS

Exclusive Custom Tailoring at Pair Price*

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

r.
E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

"N

1857 THE BUSINESS FARMERS' STANDARD
FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS 1915

Your Opportunity
The editor el one of our leading agricul-

tural papen writes us under dale of January

12th, 1915, as follows :-

"1 am doing all 1 can to induce farmers to

plant grain crops this year.

"Grain is very high and it is going higher.

Wheat is going to $2.00 per bushel and other

grains will share in the advance. Wheat costs

$2.50 per 100 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats cent as much.

"It .'eems to me that the eastern farmer's

salvation is to bay plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall S doubled my acreage of winler

wheal and this spring 1 shall triple the acreage

of oats. 1 managed to produce 40 bushel*

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$1 7.00 per ton in the ban.**

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS!
Br aura t ha i yea buy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that more than mart me most

exacting requiremenu, giving plump, sound, full heads of grain and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are* raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for the United Sales for three years

is 1 4 in bushels to the acre.

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS ! WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST OP FT f

The Coe-Mortimer Company, SI Chambers St, N, Y,

I

LI
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located over \>vsl nllice. V. p PR* Flight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

I .iuei!*J J icktt System I el. 36-M

SHOE STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Open Sunday from 7-12. On yuur way to P.O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hillm.m and ISarnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, u a modern hos-

telry run on the European flan. It l* just a step

from Main ,->ireet, away trom the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,
having a telephone and hut and cold iuiuiiiik

water in every room. Prices VI and up; room*
with bath (single) aU.SO and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dimnK
100111 makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the Highest quality, well cooked and
servod in tin? best possiole manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying theie again. Music every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College
F0UNTAIN PENS

Offers courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science*

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Moore's Swam

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr<

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

MllchlHIKl Hot. 1. Sprliiglii'M.

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E, D. MARSH ESTATE

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COX SONS
— AND —

VINING
71-74 Madison Avenue. New York

CAPS AND GOWNS
Best Materials and Workmanship

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass,

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CU$«i tmh from r A. M. to 4 A. M

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton. MaMachutetu

TWO SLOCKS FMO»t THI DEPOT

The hotel where there is comfort (with-

out extravagance.) More popular

than ever.

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee 00 lutcreollegiate Athletics.

M. A. C Athletic Kie'd Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association

.

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Kitle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY
C. A. Peten, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

c. s. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, l'tesideut

('. W. Moses, Manager

A. \V. Spauldiug, .Manager

I). A. Kicker, Mauager

C. A. Huntington, Jr., Manager
Mooihouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Mauager
F. A. Anderson, Mauager

L. E. Fielding, Mauager

F. W. Mayo, Mauager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

It. F. Taber, President

mtkhkbuu hook ag«kts,
lloth mom, foi bast teller pablUhed Pankafu*

and outfit In-'-

OKO. W. M»1KK*. I--. St, Anaii*!!"*-. n»

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

slate outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OSTPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIE COLLEQE for HOL-

YOKE at 15 min. past the hour.

There Are SeT?n<; -od <n »ni why youshould
lm> JOUt

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

CARS

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Woody Brook battle ground

to Old iJeerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Milters Falls.

SO Miles of Trackage - Hodern

Equipment — Train Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and 37 min. past the hoar.

Special Car* at Reasonable Bate*

AMHERST & SUNDERLAND SI. UK. CO

ta-ap. m.

PRIVATE DINING ROOMS
A U Carte Service

Fma.*Mft»fl P.M.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufactureri of

UN I FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of *' Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

1404-1426 Chestnut SU FhU.Mie.phim. Pa.

1 11 1 TtCfet*a» ,V t*.A,I*t.oW
1. .tii-inu l»rra»lnsj Krpairln*

ohm kot !»«.rvl<». Bent Work, L«w«-*l *""

All woik carefully done. Work tilled !<i »»d

delivered. Oents' overcoats, i«it», pwi* *»
coats. Ladies' Hne linen suit, a aptcialty

Teams will call ever? day at M. A. C

W.M.. f-KAMll.l.V l'"l'

Raw Nash Bl'k, Amherst. TelN |*N

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.

616 Chattnot St., Philadelphi*

Jewelers and Silversmith!,

Diamond Merchants. •

Phlladilplli's OfflcUl FrittrimMr
SPBOIALISTS IN

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, No « e »

Rings, Charm* ...... Prises Tr< W*»

Medals ...... College Pins, Fobs, «*"

Rings, Charms

i%

SIM
Vol. XXVI.

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Amherst, Mass., Tuesday, November 2$, 1 q 1 5. No. jo

AMERICAN PUBUC LACKS

POWER OF IMAGINATION

Dr. Fitch Charges Men to Realize the

Present Crisis and Help Solve the

Problems Arising from It.

Rev. Albert P. Fitch, president of

the Andover Theological Seminary of

Cambridge, Mass., spoke to the stu-

dent body in Sunday Chapel on the

subject " America and the Future."

He said in part

:

11 The scripture teaches us prepar-

edness as it was uttered to teach the

men of Christ's generation to be on

the outlook for sudden and extreme

changes in the social on lei of the

day.

••You men stand in a position

similar to that of the disciples, but

your age will lie more rapid and

radical in its changes. At preseui.

we see much of modern civilization

1'i'ing ruthlessly destroyed, immense

MM of money being spent, aud

human life being needlessly wasted.

Ibis is of immense siguifieuuee as

the fabric of civilization cannot lie

destroyed and the blood of men
cannot be poured out without causing

prodigious effects to follow. You

young men will lie in the world when

these effects will l>egin to show them

elves.

It would be folly to think that thin

war Is going to subside and leave

conditions as they are today be-

tween Labor and Capital. The men

fbo
conn- out of the trenches will

nd their means of living destroyed

lad the enormous debt of war BOOS

Inir shoulders; thus they will llud a

I'laetieally intolerable existence. It

I iitain that when the war is over

there is going to be a profound new

1 "«ver brought to bear upon the

Mistrial and economic situations of

' • country and you vouug men will
*7 a? sr O

baft to face the solution of these

|i iblems. It is your duty to pre-

|><re for a leadership that will be wise

ti 1 constructive bat at the same time

1 iical in its measures.

•There are twn methods of govern-

ment at present, the aristocratic

| i-rnmetit which is based on the

lunlitv of the race, and democratic

• TiiniHiit which contains as the

u erlying principle the ideals of

1 igion. Democracy at present

- ms to be a government of the few

1 tit. by the many and unfit, but

ierneath is the ideal that men will

ae day be able to govern them-

i<DntlnufU on pas, tj

FOOTBALL SEASON JUST DR. COLLINGWOOD TO SPEAK

CLOSED BEST IN YEARS BEFORE STOCKBRIDGE CLUB

Victory Over Springfield and Tie with

Tufts Give Team Record to

be Proud of.

When the Aggie team downed

Springfield, 14-13, for the first time

since 1907, there ended one of the

most successful football Beasons that

M. A. C. ever had. Only Dartmouth

and Harvard were able to take the

measure of this year's fast and heavy

eleven, which has finished its work

with a record of 118 points to its

opponents' 54, The old "come-

back" spirit asserted itself as never

before this year and brought out a tie

with Tufts after almost certain defeat

and two weeks later repeated the

Hick liv overcoming a IS point lead

against (he Y. M. C. A. men.

Starting olT the hardest schedule

that Aggie ever had was the game

with Dartmouth, in which the Maroon

went down, 13-0, before the longer

practiced Hanover men. After

another week's practice the team met

Harvard, now celebrating a 41-0

1

victory over Yale. Seven points

snatched in the last two minutes

of play was all that the Crimson

was able to do against the team

from M. A. C.

In the first game to be played on

Alumni Field, Colby was easily van-

quished to the tune of 26-0, more;

than making up for Aggie's defeat at

Portland last year.

Holy Cross, the following week,

pulled out with a 7-7 tie, but die

Con is no indication of the way in
,

which the Aygit* team outplayed the'

Worcester men at every stage of lift

game. Worcester Tech was an ens\

mark, and went down before the

Aggie attack 27-0. This victory

gave added confidence for the big

game with Tufts and the Aggie team]

was eqnal to tin- occasion, ending the

contest in a tie. Middlebury was

literally walked over on Alumni Field

the following week, and had hard

work to hold M. A. C. to in points.

Then to wind up the season in the

best game of the year, the Aggie boyl

outplayed Springfield at her own

tricks and came out on the big end of

the core. This victory alone would

make a successful season.

Aggie has been fortunate in having

for a coach a man like Dr. Brides,

who has worked hard for four yean

and at last sees the results of his

Editor of the Rural New Yorker, He
is One of the Foremost Agricul-

turists of the Country.

Dr. Herbert W. ColHsgWbod, Kdi-

tor-iu-Chief of The Rural S< n-

York i i\ will speak before the Stock-

bridge Club on Tuesday evening,

Dec. 7. Ills .subject is yet lo be

announced but will probably he

'Why I .Make the Rural Ntvo Yorker

the Kind of a Paper It Is." Besides

the members of the Stockbridge

(tub. all students taking Journalism

courses are planning to attend the

lecture in I body.

Dr. Colltngwood is one of the

foremost and must influential Rflfi*

cniturtStS of his time. A native of

1'lymouth. hi this state, he attended

Michigan Agricultural College, where

he was graduated with the class of

\hh:\. From 1883 to l-s *-"> hi was

editor of the Southern Liventurk

Jimriml, at Markvillc. Miss. Since

iHM.'i he has been on the editorial

HtatT of the fim'tt! .V<"' )'<•/)>-• /, and

in I'.MMl was mails edt!or-ui chief.

The honorary degree of Doctor of

Laws was conferred on him in I'.ior.

by Michigan Agricultural College.

Die. Coi.UKoWotM)

Dr. • ollingwood Is the author of see-

era! books dealing with problems of

ci 1 1 jt I life, among them being, " I he

Business Hen." -The Farmer i Gar-

den*' and "The ( hild." His home m
Woodcliff, New Jersey.

[continued on pas* «1

W. Raymond Irving of Taunton

has been chosen captain of the 1917

class basketball team.

FACULTY GRANTS CHANGE

IN EXAMINATION SYSTEM

Passing Grade to Be Average

of Exam and Daily Work

NEW FOUR TERM PLAN

To be Started Wben College Opens in

September. Classes W ill Enter

bttt Once a Year, hh Now.

Announcement was made b\ Dean
Lewis in chapel Friday morning that

at the I'aculy meeting, held Nov. ii,

it was voted to :neept and adopt two

recommendation* made by the student

Life Committee pertaining to failures

and conditions in studies. The word

infl of these recommendations as

accepted m as follows :

I. I'.uliins. If a student's term

mark in any subject tails In-low 60

per cent, Qf if he drops a QOUfBI

without the consent of the Dean
1
he

istbeiebv conditioned in that sub>

jeci. lie shall ite debarred iiom las

the final examination in that subject,

aud must repeat it with the folkm

Hiif class.

•j, Cititiitiiiinx. It the average ol

the term mat k and the final evamimi-

tjuli he below 60 pel cent, the stu

dent if. thereby condi tioned.

Hotll of these aie ihatl^es t'loin

the Otigitial requirements as found

in the liisl !«<• rules of section tlm .

in the Mile book issued lu the Dean's

.illi< e :it the liegintling of the yeai

r/lte onl\ change in the first one i->

the siilislilution of the Word "bnn'
for what was fonneils ••semesb

|

I'lie second sta t«*went. however, spec

-

i.idical change in the method

of ranking Rnal examinations. Up
to this tune am -itinleiit who failed to

secure a murk of tin per cent ut OWi

uia Sual examination in any course

was conditioned in that course, even

though bis average for the semester

m:i\ have been well np in the eight-

lea perhaps wine he went into final.

The new rule, which gcM'M into effce!

lu connection with the mul year exam-

inaiions in January, now makes it

possible to average ihu semester's

daily work in with tin- final exanii-

initioti maik in determining whether

the student mIi»II be conditioned in

I
the seinester'a work, rbe question

|
of tin- relative importance of tin* flnnl

I and the semester's work in left eli-

tireh to the option of the Instructor.

"But," said Dean Lewis in explain

lag the rules briefly, "it is only rea*
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sonable tu idppou that the examina-

tion will Dot count more than 50 pel

i-ent."

Attention is called to the fact that

this rule has nothing to do with the

question an to whether every one shall

he permitted to take the linals, re-

gardleaa of the dailv work of the

lemeeter. The rumor which DAI

heen current for some time that no

One would he kept out of final ex-

aminations fiom now on is entirely

without foundation, according to a

Statement made by Secretary Watts

when asked about this report.

The long-planned-for four terra

BJttem will, anleM something uufore-

seen happens, go into effect at M. A.

C. next fall, at the beginning of the

year ID MM 7. According to this

arrangement tin- college year will he

divided into four terms, each twelve

weeks long, each followed by a vaca-

tion of one week. The college year

will commence, as at the pi .sent

time, in the fall, and commencement

exercises will be beld in .June, stu-

dents being admitted only once a

year, in the fall. The fourth term,

extending from the last part of June

to the last pari of September, will be

used only by the lii>rliciiltiir.'il com •#*,

such as market-gardening, and the

purely agricultural courses. MtCO as

the major studies of general agricul-

ture and dairying. The object ol the

fourth term for such coins. - i^ i"

give the students in those subjects an

opportunity foractual practical work,

eithei on tin- M. A. ('. campus or

through employment in responsible

practical-work positions elsewhere.

WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY
Forum Takes Place of Regularly

Scheduled Program.

Owing to the inability of William

C. Brown, former president of the

New York Central railroad, to speak

at Wednesday's assembly the hour

was given up to a student forum.

Palmer '16, treasurer of the Senate,

reported a balance of about 816 from

the football blanket fund. It was

voted to give this to the athletic field

and to have the blankets remain the

property of the athletic association.

Aikeu '16 reported a deficit of $80

on account of the special train to the

Springfield game. It was voted to

take up a collection at Friday morn-

ing's chapel to meet this deficit.

The question Ol having a Musical

club concert and dance at the Copley

Piasa during Christmaa vacation was

brought up for discussion Andeison

'16 explained that 150 couples would

be necessary to finance the project.

The plan met with the general ap-

proval of the students.

Palmer '16 and Spaulding '17 then

brought up the plan of having an

alumni-undergraduate club of greater

Boston, which, they said, would do

much toward cultivating a bettei

spirit between the students and the

alumni. With club rooms located in

lbs < it v. such an organization could

do much in getting good men to come

to M. A. C. An appropriate time

f..i the get-together was suggested,

the plan being to ha\e a banquet

possibly during Christmas vacation

At the next forum Dec. X. the pro-

posed organization will be discussed

HEBREW PEOPLE KNOWN
FOR IDEAS, NOT POWER

Prof. Grant of Smith College Gives

First of T. M. C. A. Lecture
Series

Prof. Elibu Grant of Smith Col-

lege gave an interesting talk at the

College Y, M. C. A. meeting Thurs-

day night, this being the first of a

series of lectures on "Old Testament

History up to New Testament

TimeB." Professor Graut laid es-

pecial emphasis on the fact that the

Hebrew people are an important fac-

tor in history, not because of their

political power but because they are

a people of ideas and ideals Com-

ing late in history, as compared to

the other ancient civilizations, the

Hebrews in Palestine were directly

in the path of all great world move-

ments. They stood in the center of

the ancient world, continually in-

vaded by one or more of the great

warring countries about them, but by

eternal perseverance, maintained

themselves as a nation and developed

those qualities which have made

them the creditors of all the world.

The second of Professor Grant's

lectures will be given Thursday even-

ing, Dec. '2.

Greenwich, Conn., will address tie

club. Mr. Drew, who is one of tin

foremost authorities on fruit-growing

in the country, will take for hi

subject "Success of Marketing Frur

in the Cities." One week from that

date, December 2, Herbert Colling

wood, editor of the Rural New

Yorker, will speak before the club.
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INDEX TICKETS NOW ON

SALE BY BUS. DEPT.

Advance tickets for the 1917

Index are already ou sale and may

be obtained, on payment of a dollar,

from the men of the business depart-

ment,—F. W. Mayo, Latham, Irving

and Henderson.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
(Continued from page 'I

be given for all suclw more filllvCredit will

work.

It is planned DOS to BAY! the first

first term open about Sept. 19, and

extend through to Christmas, when

week's rseSSS would follow. The

Second term would then stait around

JaU I. Continuing to the last week in

Man b. about the time of the pi.

cheduled spring mention. After a

vacation Of a week the third term

sv.uild begin, to last until the last

week in dune, when the OMMMttOS-

nt exerciaes will be held Thome

studying other tahjecta than tboee

offered special summer work will have

the enttra 14 weeks from the close of

the third t«rm to the beginning of

i be next college year the following

>eptaruher.

This plan of arrangement is not

definite as yet. and must not be un-

derstood as final, as there are apt to

he ebwges made by the facility in

regard to detail*. The approved

calendar for next year will be printed

in the ('oiJKoiAif sometime before

the Christmas recew, M soon a* it i*

made public h\ lbs IVeMdent's

ntlloe.

•jy.— Herbert ,). Slack i« a mem-

her of the science department of the

llndgeporl llih'b School. Bridgeport,

loon , for this yinr, He is also do-

ing work for a Ph. I), in the indus-

trial science investigation.

NEW WIRELESS STATION
POSSIBILITY AT M. A. C.

Professor Robbins Working for Well

Equipped Radio Station

I . w people outside of the physics

department realize bow much has

i„«ii dom toward the establishment

of a wireless station at this college.

Prof. H. K. Bobbins has been quietly

working on the project, and plana

are now before Treasurer Kenney for

using the room over the Sophomore

physics UthomtOiy as headquarters.

Among the pieces of apparatus al-

rtady on hand are \ I 10,000 volt, 3-4

kilowatt tranaformei. crystal detector

and other apparatus such as head

phones and the like.

Professor Bobbins has suggested

that an Intercollegiate Radio League

l»e organised, with stations at least

in all the eastern colleges for the

transmission of intercollegiate news.

hh'Wions. new raovenwnls, results of

athletic contests* and such items will

become % matter of common knowl-

edge among the members of tie

league, revolutionising relatione bs»

IfFten colleges aa regards current

event*.

•o;,.—Bertram Topper is the Ply-

month County Farm Agent for the

Agricultural Bureau of the Brock-

ton Chamber of Commerce.

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB
Woolley '16 and Davis '18 Speak at

Tuesday Meeting

At the regular meeting of the

Stocklnidgc Club, Tuesday evening,

Prank C. Davis '1(5 of Mendou and

Harold C. Woolley 'If, of Maiden

gUVf inlet eating talks, the former on

the organisation and ellicieucy of

It i in management and the latter on

the method-, of fruit growing iu the

west. huiing his talk, Mr. Davis

emphasized the need of systematic

book-keeping on the farm, as ac-

curate records are the only means of

proving economic agriculture. Pro-

fitable fanning also depends upon

the kind of crop grown, the nearness

of the market, and the condition of

the hind. The agriculturist must

study local conditions before he de-

cides upon the specially of his farm.

In roost cases, the farmer who

specializes does so wisely. Just as

the eocuti \ store failed when it

attempted to carry too wide a variety

of goods, just so wilt the farmer who

generalizes too much be unable to

carry on his work economically.

Mr. Woolley spoke of his travels

in the west two \ears ago, outlining

his observation* of fruit-growing as

carried on there. He saw many

fruit farms, especially in Oregon and

Washington, which, though they

generally put out a fruit of excellent

shape and color, fail to produce the

flavored varieties as grown in the

east. Hie impression was that pros-

peets are not so bright among the

western farmers as they would seem,

for handicapped by the great distance

from markets, they are slowly losing

out to the eastern fruit growers.

On November 30, George Drew

*07, msnager of Conyers farms in

selves. These are the two con-

ceptions of government predominant

in the world which are now fighting

for supremacy iu Europe. No man

can tell which one will tiiumpb, hut

in either case we shall have in this

nation, which is so divided in its

ideals and principles, an inpouring of

ruthless, heartless hordes to be met

and dealt with. There has been a

gradual development of idealism, each

dying man laying down his life for

the spirit of unseen, though hoped-

for things, which at the close of war

will result iu a new spiritual re-

naissance.

" You men are not here merely to

get your agricultural training hut

through it to get intellectual discipline.

to focus your mind and power upou

some of these obscure problems and

push them through. On the whole

one is profoundly disappointed in the

attitude of the American public ou

this war. We are despicable in the

eyes of the world as we think of

nothing but economic gain. If we

are to assume this attitude longer, we

will find Eurojre at the end of this

war able to build up, in spite of her

tremendous losses, a new government,

a new idealism, a new social order,

while we are playing with our foolish

toys.

"Secondly, you should try for

moral courage—a very rare virtue in

the present day. It is seldom fouinl

among business or profeseional men.

but there never has been a day when

it was more needed.

" Lastly, with intellectual integrity

and moral courage, we need patience

—and then more patience. In tht

19th century we were so ingenious In

harnessing mechanical forces, thai

we began to think we were gods, and

accordingly our ideals fell so I

even the Church slid back. • Ton »»d

i must face the bitter fact that «•

are only a little ahead of where

were a thousand years ago end i«f

man who is going to be a moral leattoF

must have patience in working

wards Ms ideals, in climbing np

slow winding path of moral civil

tion,

NON-ATHLETICS BOARD
STRONGLY ORGANIZED

Professor Robbins Gives Statejnent

Regarding Formation of

Organization.

The Non-Athletics Activities Board

iu its present form is the outcome of

ideas and meetings held by members

of the faculty and students for some

time past, and has started operations

this fall as an organized body. A
general statement along the lines of

the constitution will give an idea of

some of the functions of the hoard

and its relation to the student organ-

izations. The board is created, (a)

to administer non-athletic student

activities, (b) to admiuister all mat-

ters of finance connected with these

activities, and (c) to supervise all

non-athletic policies. The board rec-

ognizes and conforms to all faculty

regulations concerning non-athletic

activities.

The membership of the board con-

sists of one student representative

admitted to the board, two members
of the faculty appointed by the pres-

ident of the college, two alumni of

the college selected by the associate

alumni, the general manager ap-

i>oiiited by the president of the col-

lege, and the president of the college

ex-ollleio.

The list of officers and mciiil>ers at

this time includes the following:

President Buttei liehl. president e%-

oflleio ; Prof. W. L. Machmer. presi-

dent and faculty representative ; F,

I). (Irigu, vice-president ; Prof, H.

K. Robbins, general manager and

executive officer of the liotird ; Orton

I. Clark, secretary and alumni meiii-

i.er; Prof. W. P. B. I ,ock wood, fac-

ulty member; .1. T Nicholson (Rois-

ter Doisters). C. A. Huntington, it,

1 1 oi.i.koian) and F. A. Anderson

( Musical clubs).

The executive committee of the

board is composed of Professor Rob-

bins, Professor Lockwood and Mr.

Nicholson. The gji.^O tax collected

this fall provides for the subscription

to the ( oi i.j.-i.i \n, the initial support

of the Musical clubs snd the Roister

Doisters, running expenses of the

board and contributes to a fund for

minor activities. It should lie noted

that the above takes care of the

charter members of the board, but

•loes not Imply that the activities

'Mentioned are the only possible reeip-

ientl of help from the board.

The treasurer of the college is the

• iistodian of the funds controlled by

'he hoard. Expenditures shall he

ade only through the office of the

••usurer of the college when ap-

•>ved in advance by the representa-

ve of the activity in question and

• general manager of the board.

be activities of each organization

presented by the hoard are gov-

ned by a committee consisting of

i manager of the organization in

•ston snd three other membes of

a board including the general man-

*r and the secretary. Any activity

recognized by the faculty and which

has existed under a definite plan of

organization, may upon a two-thirds

vote of the board be represented on

the board.

INSTRUCTOR APPOINTED
FOR EXTENSION WORK

W F. Turner to Take Charge of Ani-

mal Husbandry Work in Exten-
sion Service.

Mr. William F. Turner of Belts-

villi-. Md , has recently been ap-

pointed Extension Instructor in Ani-

mal Husbandry at the Massachusetts

Agricultural College, filling the va-

cancy caused by the resignation of

George F. Story, who is now Pro-

fessor of Animal Husbandry at the

University of Vermont.

Mr. Turner is well (piulificd for

bis new duties. He is a native of

Kansas and a graduate of the Kansas

State Agricultural College in the

class of 1910. Besides his practical

experience on his home farm, he has

filled seveial teaching positions. For

one year he was instructor in animal

husbandry at the North Carolina Ag-

ricultural College, two years in

charge of feeding experiments at

Brownsville, Tex., six months in

charge of cattle tick experiments for

the department of Agriculture at

Anthony. Fla.. and sim-e October,

1918, was a representative of the • !»•-

partiuetit at Rcltnville. Md., where

he had charge of the operating of a

dairy farm. Mr. Turner's new du-

ties will include extension school end

lecture work, preparing curteepotid-

ence Instruction, organisation of cow

test association**, boy's stock judg-

ing contests, work with bleeders'

associations and other activitcs foi

the advancement of the livestock in-

terests of Massachusetts.

FOOTBALL REVIEW
[Colltlhln 'I ft.. ni |KIK<> I

I

efforts. Being made up for the most

part of veterans, the team will lose

heavily by gradual ion. Captain Cur-

ran, Dun forth. Darling. Jordan.

Palmer, Perry, Plnisicd, Muiphv. and

Verbeek are all hard workers whose

loss will be keenly felt. Beefy man
of them played the game for all that

was in htm, and did hia part in mak-

ing a successful season.

Dav and Oravson. who held down

the wing positions so well this year,

with Dunn at guard and Weeks at

fullback, are the letter men around

whom next year's team will be built.

Along with them will lie a good num-

ber of men who worked hard this year

aa subs, to whom goes half the credit

for making the varsity what It was.

The season's scores follow %

M A. < . M|l|«IIMMIt*.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN ft DYER, Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

ONE

-Pens—

YEARS SUPPLY
OF MAGAZINES 10c

nil Yflll KNflW "i"' IiuikIi'-iId of puiiittihurauu iuu anuff „„„,,, ,„. „!„,, ,„(„,,„,, „„„ ,,

fr«'r Kiiiniile copy of tlii'lr Maintain** If tin'* only
knpw >niir tfmaf It ii our business to hir-

nish publishers mily with llir names of Intelll-
Kent magazine refiner*. If yoo will vuiie »«m
lull iitlilrexx VERY plain ;m<l si-mi a* ONLY 10
cents in silver or money order we will genii
your twine tc>»e\ cml hundred publishers within
a year, who will «r>tid you FREE tamule i opies
of huiMlreilx (jNM.Mvcnl hundreds) of the lead
ilia StiiiKiunl HtppttlBW, Kwriii l*ii |n-r«. I'liiiltrs

Journals. Mori MaanutinM. R#i ie«» and Weekly
Papers, Mail order mid Trade Publication*,
Ifiuimfctianiin MaiM/mcx. '.'aidiion Journals
Illustrated Hagaxiaea and in fact about nil
kinds of litifli-iiiade liiterestinif uiaua/incsmm
inii io you iu most aver] mall fof o\«i . m.m
ami all rm ONLY 10 rests in silver .

WE-DO-AS-WE-SAY
no semi a - 1 1 v « r dime at once ami y..in naJMa
will go ou our next month's i Ireulatiuu li»l anil
>ou will lie greatly »nr|iii»ed at the remiitf. aj
we assure yon that you will be mini than Will
pleased with the «mall ln\ i.tmen! And you
WILL NEVER regret il. \ddrr*» the Mavaslns
rin iiiatiutr < o . Ho* Wig, Mnototi, i s \ r|*
eulatitur Kept. n;m, DON'T fail to write YOUR
full address EXTRA plain tt. have Hiuiirthlnu
In -tore (in run a* a real surpiise -if jiiu wlil
please let in. kn..« in what |atpei y • > «aw this
advertisement

An Especially flood Commission Proposition
Cash for test order* .\m.l< ideli Aaverilstd-
Cuts down expense is powet i fents- Addiess
Kni.inkhsim. Stiefn if lilJS N ntl. Street,
Philadelphia, I'.i.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Hras«, Pipe, V,ilv»^
snd Fittings for Steani. Watet and 0*S, \iliestos
and Magnests Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies, Englneeis and
Contractors fin stenm gad Hoi Watei Heating
\utnm;iti< Sprinkle) Systems, Boilei and F.ngire
Connections. Holyoke, Maas,

RECKMAN*S

Candies and Ice Cream
** II/V.XIl* »

" BIDE-A-WEE "

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
0«l specialty —And otliei K <«,il thing* to I .1

MKS, L. M. SI IBBINS,
\li.le1le Street, Had lev, M;iss.

DR. R. C. BANGS
Dentist

NASH'S BLOCK
r.vehiiiKsliv \ |.|*>int melit

hold Ularrcti
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHERN. manac.cn

T|J f Q are supplied every year

Durpee s deeds dm it *,,m° rcA,m -n
• can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow'* ? Jf not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee' a

Annual for 1914, a bright new book of 1 H2 pages, u Inch
I is recognized as "The Leading American Heed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

JW. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings,

F*«ire f ^ Shoe Store
SPECIAL NOTICE

DartmoMtli ii

Harvard 7

Colb^ 26

Holv Croee 7 7

W, P. 1. 21

TiifU 14 It

Mi<|i|li'l.nr\ H
8prl»gfitrd 14 11

Big surprise for M. A. C men ;U our MOrel

Don't buy Footwear till you see us

iv i . i • x i iv I x*«; houl»k-w<-..r Leaihei used

School and College Photographers . .

.

LOCALLY: 5^ Center St.. Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mew,
Mais Officii.

1546-1548 Broadway.
New York City

These Studios offer the he*t skilled

artints and moat Complete
rqulpmt ni i.i.tamalik

JACKSON & CUTLER
UKALRRS IK-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries

\3
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alumni and undergraduates and to

have the college put up to them as a

real live proposition. Dr. Peters,

secretary of the associate alumni,

says that the alumni will be glad to

co-operate with the undergraduates

in the formation of such a club,

which they have been waiting to see

foi some time. The alumni cannot

be expected to do all the work, it is

now up to the undergraduates to do

their share.

BUSINESS DKI'A HTM KNT.

• II \«. \ III MIM.'|tiN,.lli. Hi.

RtiBlneM Manager

MBRK1I.I. P. WAUNKKTT,
AMiatmit r.iixiness Mamtger

lkstkrr.fikm »in<; -is,

\ilw-iti«lutr Mamiger

.MMI.M . I<>\\ I.I.I. -1H. rinillall.m

Buhserlpthui *i.gu |.«i year. Single

popies, 5 cents, Stake all »ir4eri pay*

ble i" ( M kuuu A. lliMiN<iT<iN, .in.

K.nt«'r«'il as Hfrniiii , l.i>» in.iHi'i .iiihr AniherM

I-..-1 Office.
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Next issue of the Collegian Dec.

Although Stockbtidge Hall lias

been in use by the students and pub-

lic for over a month, it has been noted

that the eoatrooins are still quite use-

lew because the hooks have not yel

been installed.

Motion picture* every week in the

auditorium promise lobe very popular

this winter. The first entertainment,

which w»i a great success, suggested

the opportunity for the student* to

practice singing between the reels.

A small group of leaders in the cen-

ter of the hall can be responsible for

leading the Mings, and the rest of the

audience will umkmbtably be glad to

join in. This custom, should it be-

come established, will 1* a distinct

benefit to the wen, besides adding a

pleasant feature to the entertainment.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
(Notices f»r tli In column should lie dropped in

at the < in i i li an Office Or handed to William

Savile, Jr. If on or before theHatnrday tireewl-

Ina each issue.!

Weomsk ai , Nov. 24.

li-iHi m. --Tlianksitivim: reeesH becima.

|-:MI i*. M. S]ieiinl braill leaves C, v.

Btatton fur Boston, arriving

ill 4-1K.

Mo\H \\ , \<l\ _",l

k-;{(i \, ».—Special train reiiiniinu

leave* s<>- Btattoo, Huston.

l-(Mi e, \i.—Thanksgiving recess ends,

regular ficbednle <>i classed

li i -n \\ , Nov. 80.

0-45 I'. H.—Glee t'luli l!ehearsal.iha|iel.

B-H C. M. — Sluekliliilue t'luli. place Ul

anann need,

Wkhskhpav, Hm . I.

I-in i'. m.— Assembly, I'res. Iluiteiiiehl.

Ma« llleclllie,

l'innsii\ v. Dm i

(MB p. m. v. K.C 4,n»e«ttBg,eaap©l.

H-30 i- m. -|tehe:ir«al fur east .-I

"Pluto's Daughter,"

Kuioav, I>k< . B,

I ,ii i\ \i. Movttoti Pieiut.-. \mli-

torinm.

SvsoAl i»i • •

fl-I.-i V. M. -MiiiiImv rlia|.el. Itev.J.H.

Ditrkee, < .iiiipell,,, Mas*.

2-:«lc. H. Uleerlitli |{fhoar!»aI.eli:i|.el.

I I R*f] \\ . Dee, ",

*U4.*iC, H„- <ilee (Hub Uehearsal.i Itapel.

1 M I', M.-MoikliriiltfC Club, place lo

lie Hllllulllieeil.

Wkonksii \> , 1>I < . *.

I III I-. M. Sltnlent H'liriim, Atuiilo-

riunt.

Is He Human or Wax?

"Glason" the wonderful Automaton,

demonstrating

THE PENN SAFETY

"The Razor With the Blade

that Shaves"

Every blade guaranteed to give you a

Smooth, Clean. Velvet Shave

Price Complete, $1.00

The only guaranteed, money-back-if-

not-satisfactory, safety razor

on the market

WATCH OUR WINDOW

Friday ft Saturday, Dec. 3 ft 4

THE VALUE OF YOUR G0LLE6E

EDUCATION

will not be measured by the few

things that you are going to re-

member, but rather by a knowl-

edge of how and where to obtain

information as you need it. This

means that you will need

A CERTAIN FEW REFERENCE BOOKS

We have them on our shelves at

85 Pleasant Street

MUTUAL

Plumbing & Heating Co.

AMHERST, MASS.

t)r the more than sixteen hundred

alumni and students of M. A. Cm
probablv one-hnif now live in the

vicinity of grealei MohIoij. and it is

entirely reasonable to iiu|jiJoi»e that

in the future we will coutinue to draw

a large proportion of «mr students

from th«' eaatorn half nf the state,

A strong movement has lieen started

In form mi M, A. C eluh of greater

Houston, ihp tttjedl of »ueh a Huh

being to unite iritu OM i-cntrnl organ-

izntion the Aggie men of that section

and to bring the ilumnl and fttntlesta

into clo«cr*vmp« lit \ « itHone anothei

.

Now is the time for llu- Boston men

to get beh ind and push this plan

ihroiigh to lonijiIetioM A« Itoaton

is within easy i«'«e!i of hundrcdi of

Aggio UH'U. one mm tote^rt in tht*

fuliirij linnnal hanquets ml Chriatrnas

time, itlniimi git.ioj/eilierh during the

sear ami |Hm»iiily a chili room, which

will In' tin' leiidi/voiiM uf Aggie men

in 'tie eltV. Ileie ill I i-f I e»h llieli

WO»n>! Iiuvfi ftll tJ4J|ioi tunity to meet

CAMPUS NOTES

Students to pomology 1 are reno-

vating the orchard of Professor Todd

of Amherst College.

* • •

William R, Irving of Tauntoa haa

been chosen captain and Harry Ilig-

ginbotham of Taunton manager of

If17 basketball team for the corning

season.

Adalphis, the senior honorary so-

ciety, held a simple bancpiet a Dra-

per Hall, Sunday morning, Nov, §1,

Thirteen of its fourteen members

were present,

• • •

The complete system of tile drain-

] age on the graas plots north of the

Kx |»ei intent station is being over-

hauled, scraped, and some new lines

of tile laid to lake care of the drain-

age from the upper plots.

• •

Lewis T. ItiickBwn *17, of Wilkes-

Barre, !*»,, fcai hem appoints one

of the two assist ii nt managers of

'varsity hookey, to (111 the vacancy

caused when Qeorge King Babbitt of

The Survival
of the Fittest

Tried in the furnace of competition

and tested on nearly i^oooooo farms

ihe world over, the I3e Laval has

proved its superiority lo all other

cream separators.

Think of all the separators you used

to see advertised so extravagantly.

Where are they now? Why do you

seldom, if at all, see their names men-

tionrd ? Simply because the fittest

must survive and the others must fall

mil of the race

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

%m Itnmdwwf New York
» fc MAdtaiin M , i hlraiin

JOHNSON BOOK CO
R. A. Mooney M. W. Bishop

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

REGULAR SUNDAY SERV1CB AT 7 F M,

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDEK

Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed All kinds ol

Repairing for Ladies and Gentlemen neatly dene
High-grade work by first-class tailor. Work
called for and delivered. Sell tickets for pressing

4 suits for Si. so

GEORGE KOTOWITZ, Rrop
Main Street, Amherst, Mass. Nash Block

On your way to the Post Office. TeLajo-W

E. E. MILLETT
JKWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

College Jhwilny
Violin. Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String.

IMIIIIIM MA KB.

Ne»t to Post Office-

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Gradt ColUgt Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

1015c
1 l-K
a i-ic

48c per doz
30c per doz.

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, 11,50 a Suit

R, T. FaoiT.Agent ; D, Sherinv ah, A»*t A gem

Try our ticket ifstem -

—

Put full name and address on laundr>

Stkphkn Lawk Folubb
MAittJrAt'rtfRiMei jkwhlkm

1»0 HWMIWAY, NBW YC1HK

i'l^LUl AND tX>IjL.KCiK
PUN'S AND KINfiN w»

,*«»I.U. *«II.V«B AWn HMIIMZ.II MSD4U

8. S. HYDE
JEWELER A OPTICIAN

Now at ij Pleasant St,

11. uliit*' Pr»wnptiou» Fi11«*d, Broken Lenses
Accurately Replaced. Pin* Watch Repairing

Promptly and Skilfully Done.
Satisfaction Uuraw

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Orown try the Floricultural Dept

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stot k

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnation*,

violets, chrysanthemums and swert

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
T.l.|.l...r.. SOO

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

<io«d work speaks for Itself

Nash Block, Amherst, M *

>uton left college at the beginning

f this year.

* » »

The new bleachers which have

en taken down for the winter an
om heing painted a battleship grmv

i'Iil' bleachers are of the genuine

rti8 variety and can be taken down

and put up on short notice. Thev

.ill he used on the baseball field in

Die spring,

• • m

Two new bulletins have just been

issued by the extension depurtnienl

of the college. One is entitled "The
M-ptic Tank," by Dr. Charles K.

Marshall and the other "The Care of

Karin Machinery." by Prof. Chris*

nan I. <Jiiiiiiess of the department of

1 ural engineering.

» »

Students in FI01 ienltnre n are get-

ting some good prariical experience

in i-ement work in the laving out ami

coiistniclion of a new. .">.") x (I ft. cold

frame on the side hill in the rear of

Krench Hull which when completed

»iil give the department two hundred

more feet under the glass for early

piing storage work.

• • .

At a meeting of the Cercle Frattcnis

Wednesday evening the following

officers were elected for the ensuing

rear: 1'iesident. Henjamin A. nil-

more cif Acushnet ; yice-president,

Kied Sampson of Fall River; secre-

tary, Maurice Goldstein of West
Lynn; treasurer, Reginald Hart of

Montague City.

m

Orders were read at the regimental

parade Wednesday afternoon of last

week announcing that no mere field

M parade exercises in drill would he

held this fall. This is the only time

within recent years at least that drill

has been suspended before the Christ.

mas recess, and was welcome news
t.« everyone, from colonel to private.

a *

A movement is on foot to organise

Greater Boston M. A, C. Club,

members of which shall be anv of

thi alumni or three upper classes of

undergraduates who will be able to

take an active interest. It Is pi mi-

ned to have a few get-togethers at

first, and to organise more strongly

«d earnestly later oa, when club

rooBia will be rented, and the club

become a permanent and tnflu

1 organisation to help boost the

int. rests of the college. There have
*»» b smaller organisations of a «tm-
ITar nature some of the suburliK. but

iijje and efficient one ban yel

formed. It is hoped that the

nts will eo-operate with the pro*

i" 4 rt as much us possible in mak-
>^I ii siieeesn of the project.

bo

A

H.

''i7,— Fiank K. Hhaw has been

•«h1 a hoot six years and haw three

He is nuperiiitendetit of the

Heel Company, 49 North

fllo Street, Brockton.

FRESHMEN TAKE RIFLE
MATCH FROM SOPHOMORES

Underclass Teams Tied Until Last
Man Shoots Possible Score

By a score of -I'.U to 193, the

Freshmen won the annual indoor

retle match with the Sophomores Sat-

urday. The contest was a close one,

the score being a tie until the last

man, Bice '19, hit the bull's ere for

Hin and won the match. Moth teams

showed some promising varsity ma-

terial, and two of the Freshmen,

Woodaid and Rice, -diot perfect

seoies. At the beginning of the

shooting. Manager Davies of the

1919 team was protested N the

Sophomores and his position was

taken by Tvlor.

Summary of points :

Woodard 100 Frellnk !»!»

Rice 100 Minoi 19

C.off 98 Barton 99

Mattoon !»s Raymond !'H

Sweeney 98 Hurlbuit :»7

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Eeady-To-Wear Clothes

i:»i m
HXCHANGh PROFESSOR

New Plan To Be Tried In Landscape
Gardening.

Professor Ralph R. Root, Associate

Professor of Horticulture, and head

of the Landscape A leliitectural de-

partment of the University of Illinois

will take Professor Waugh's place

from Dec 1 to 17 under the Brat ex-

change of professors of this kind e\e.

attempted here. Professor Waugh
will go to Illinois at Ihe the same tune

to conduct Professor Root's classes.

Professor Root is 1 graduate of

( oiiicll, has studied landscape arch-

itecture at Harvard, and has hud

practical work among Boston practi-

tioners, lie has published a lunik

on Landscape Gardening. He will

take all of Professor \\ aiigh's classes

and will lecture to the Landscape

Art Club some evening during his

stay.

Professor Waugh plans to lay em-

phasis on the native landscape and

its use in landscape gardening during

his work in Urbana.

DR. EMMERICH SPEAKS
Horn* Missionary Secretary at Morn-

ing Chiip.-l

Dr, F. K. Emmerich, Field Secre-

tarv of the Massachusetts Home
Missionary Society, gave a short

talk to the students at Monday morn-

ing chapel. lie is probably more

intimately acquainted with the home
life of the people of this common-
wealth than any other mull One
of the liest things nw?n get in col-

lege, he «id, it the continual asao-

einlion with other men from different

parts of tin 1 state, Massachusetts is

already feeling the Influence of the

immigrant ami the sons of the immi-

grant. Governor Walsh himself Is a

line example of what American

equality of opportunity can do for

man. Sonic of the best thinkers and

writers in American life today are

new-comers to onr shores, persons

F. A SHERARD
ME N'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us b»r

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glnd to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

FREE
For a ft'w days only here's your chance tn get

FREE
With n 90c Humid. ir of Tuxedo Tobacco, a

— tiKNt INK FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SKK THEM IN THE WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The kexall Store—On th
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J. GI2V«KILTI*0
11 i-a Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

76c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
WICI'AIWIM<

Black, Tan, White \v..rk Guaranteed.

1'WICKS
K'ibber Soles •I.SO

Kubber Soles, with Hath • Bl.ia

Soles Sewed, *•«

%% Sliln.n for »lmi

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: 9 to 12 A. m., i 30 to 5 p. m.

STEAM KITTING, Talaphone 59—R
GAS FITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

1 a Clifton Ave.. AMHERST, MASS

You'll Want a New Suit for Thanksgiving

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns ;iwait

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfortable SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Si\le is ihe addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes ate designed for VOl

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. ( Mir < ii i.ts' Furnishings Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

like Jacob A. Riis, Marie Antin,

Uibani, the Syrian poet, and the

great leader of the black race, Hooker

T. Washington.

SIXTEEN MEN AWARDED
THE "M" FOR FOOTBALL

Dr. Brides Given Letter in Recogni-

tion of his Four Years of

Coaching.

At the November meeting of the

joint committee on intercollegiate

athletics the following men were

awarded the "M" for work on the

football team this year: 1916—Cap-

tain Curran, Danforth, Darling,

Jordan, Murphy, Palmer, Perry,

Plaisted, Sehlotteibeck, Verbeck and

Manager Moses; 1917— Day and

Qayson; tilS—Dune and Weeks.

Coach Krides was also awarded a

letter in acknowledgement of his

work for the team for the past four

years.

ALL KINDS OI KIPMK WORK NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONK

DYKING ALTERING CLEANING PRESSING

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

,1 AMITY ST.

TELEPHONE iXCHANGE
IN STOCKBRIDGE HALL

Central Station Now Handles All Calls

From College Buildings.

Due to the greatly increased num-

ber of telephone calls at the college,

stoekbridge Jlall is now the home of

a telephone exchange, under the

charge of Miss Else, who was form-

erly employed at the main telephone

office in Amherst, All calls entered

from any of the M. A. C. buildings

will go through this exchange, which

is in operation daily fioin 8 A. M. to

."> i\ M.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the most economical you can use.

BetteR crops
are the inevitable result.

LYI&*
THE ROGERS fc HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.

Urti«-e mill Wink-, I'o rt IhiiiI ,
("itiili.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Btagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOI M. WHIPPLE, .-•<<.••

C&rp*rvter & AAorehous*,

PRINTERS,
No 1, Cook Place, Amherst, M

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
-Have them laken at——

MISS McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
44 State Street,

- Northampton, Mas*

APPLE PACKING SCHOOL
The annual school of apple pack-

ing will close this afternoon after

a moat successful week's work.

Twenty men and one woman took the

course. The class was divided into

two sections, one receiving lectures,

the other practical experience in apple

packing at the storage plant. An

apple packing contest will be held

this afternoon in connection with the

work. Prizes will be offered to those

standing highest

SOCIAL UNION PROGRAM
FOR WINTER ANNOUNCED

Judge Ban. B. fcindsey Of Denver To

Speak Early In 1016.

The principal featuresof the Social

Union program, as announced by

Alfred A. Gioiosa, chairman of the

Social Union committee are as fol-

lows:

I ),.«., 4— Krnest Gamble Concert

Parly.

,jan , 8—Judge Ben B. Lindsey.

.Ian. it—faculty Kntertainment.

Feb. 2t'i—Student Vaudeville.

Mar. 18—Mr, I .Ha ml Powers.

The customary "Freshman Night"

performance baa been postponed until

after Thanksgiving, in addition to

the program, motion pictures will be

held in the Auditorium every Friday

evening at 6-ao, to which an admis-

sion of ten cents will lie charged.

Only holders of season tickets will be

I

admitted to the regularly scheduled

Social Union entertainments. St -

dents may obtain these free st t

Treasurer's office ; for others t e

price will be $2.50.

WASHINGTON ALUMNI MEET

Old and Young Orads Gather at An >

.

!

Banquet.

M. A. C. men and their wives m«-t

and dined together at the New Ebbitt

Hotel, Washington, D. C, on Tues-

day evening, Nov. 16. A score tf

loyal members responded to the Call

for a special meeting of the M. A. C.

Club to greet the alumni members

who had come to Washington to attend

the annual meeting of the Association

of Official Agricultural Chemists.

In the absence of Prof. R. W.

Lyman '71, president of the club.

vice-president H. L Knight '02 pre-

sided. In greeting the alumni he

referied to the disappointment of the

club at the absence of its president,

from whom an expression of regret

was received and an assurance that

he would be present at the annual

meeting in January, and to the added

disappointment in the absence of Dr

C. II Jones '90, president of the A.

O. A C, who had been detained by

committee meetings. Mr. Knight

called attention to the fact that in hh

election to the office of president. Dr

Jones is the second alumnus to 1h>

thus honored by that association. Dr.

H J. Wheeler 'H3 having been elected

to the office in 1902. He spoke of

i he gratification that the club felt in

the decision of President ButterfleUI

to remain at M. A. C. and a commit-

tee was appointed to express the

same to the President The great

loss that the club has suffered in tin

death of Prof. K. W. Morse ex-*B4, a

most loyal member and regular at-

tendant at its meetings, was referred

to and a committee appointed to draw

up resolutions

Dr. E. B. Holland '92 was intro-

duced as one with news from home.

He responded with an interesting ac-

count of college events and a des-

cription of the new buildings. H. D.

Hnskins '90 was next called upon awl

spoke enthusiastically of the new

athletic field and emphasized the Deed

of further subscriptions for it.

H. A. Noyse '12 of Purdue Univer-

sity, who attended the Springfield

game entertained the club with »

most interesting description of it

Carlton Bates 'OH of the Bureau of

Chemistry, who is leaving Wathinf-

ton to take a responsible position with

a manufacturing company in Mil-

waukee, spoke briefly as did P< E-

W. Allen *86 who was introdn<-> >
'

tie "father of the club."

<;, A. Mil lings '!),"> acting as (

gus, accompanied by Mrs, Knh

the piano, led with the college •

The old and new yells were gb>

"Prexy," led by S. K. Farrar

The present were : K. W. All

and Mrs. Allen, F. B. ( arpeut-

W. II. Ileal (honorary), H. D

kins '90, K. B, Holland '92 am

Holland, G. A. Billings '96 an.

>ra-

ist

for

Is*-

Jn-

.Irs.

! Uings, S. W. Wiley '98, M.P. Pin-

e *99, W. A. Hooker '99, H. L,

Tight '02 and Mrs. Knight, Carlton

tee '08, W. P. Turner '08, H. A.

uoks '10, H. A. Noyes '12, H. A.

iraer '12, A. H. Russell '14, and S.

K Farrar '15.

ENTOMOLOGISTS

MEET IN CANADA
I ur Aggie Alumni at Sessions of

Ontario Society.

Four of the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College alumni together with

Dr. Fernald attended the meetings

of the Ontario Entomology Society,

tie Id November fourth and fifth in

Ottawa. The Aggie delegations

consisted of C. P. Lounebury of

South Africa and Dr. C. H. Higgins

of Ottawa both from the class of *1M,

A. F. Bnrgess '95, of Boston and L.

S. McLaine '10 of Ottawa.

Dr. Fernald gave the address of

honor, the public address on Thurs-

day evening, his subject being "Live
Zones in Entomology aud their Rela-

tions to Crops." The lecture was
illustrated by lantern slides. Mr.

Uunsbury spoke on the entomolo-

gical conditions in South Africa.

Mi. Burgess as head of the Gypsy
sod Brown Tail Moth work of the

I S. Bureau of Entomology spoke
on certain phases of the work in the

I uited States. Mr. McLaine gave a

talk on "Raising of Brown Tail

Parasites for Distribution in Can-
uda," illustrated by lantern slides.

Dr. Higgins, Pathologist of the

Health of Animals Branch, Domin-
ion Department of Agriculture, gave
a luncheon at the University Club,

Ottawa, to the visiting M. A. C.

men and a few others, in honor of

liia classmate Mr. Louushury.

Inspections
if

i

tabulated results of the

of feeds sold in this state during the

year ending Sept. 1, Ifttfi and a gen-

eral discussion of their feeding value

there also appear in this pamphlet
two specials articles entitled ••Feed-

ing Standards and the Dairy Cow"
anil "Information of Interest to

Dairymen" both of which dealt with

the present knowledge of feeding

practice. This last named article is

a revision and enlargement of circu-

lar 50, written by Dr. J. B. Lindsey.

which has had a great demand since

the time of its first issue. These
articles, in addition to the tabulated

results and comments on values and
prices, make the bulletin one for

which a great

expected.
demand should he

EXPERIMENT STATION PUBLI-
CATIONS

bulletin 163 of the Mass. Experi-

ment Station under the date of Au-
gust, 1915, is now ready and is being

•em to all those on the mailing list

u rapidly as possible. This is a
bulletin written by G, Edward Gage
wd Beryl H. Paige of the Depart-
ment of Veterinary Science issued

under the title of " Bacillary White
'harrhea (Bacterium Pullorm Infec-

tion) i Young Chicks in Massaehu-
Wtta," It presents a brief history

of the results of study of the disease,

tin blood lest by which the presence
"f it is detected in be is and urges

*• Ktneral adoption of the teste as a
ncnni of eliminating the disease.
s
"< this is a disease found in

Marty all parts of the state and is

T*fJ serious in its affects on the

pou-'.ry industry, this bulletin should

°* of great value to all persons inter-

In the keeping of poultry.

* annual report on feedstuffs by

Smith and C. L, Heals under

le of Inspection of Commercial

tuffs and listed as Control

Bulletin No. 3 is also ready

•tribution. In addition to the

DEPARTMENT NOTES

Botany

Weekly get-togethers of the stu-

dents and staff Instructors in the

botany department at .M. A. C. are

the latest progressive move to be in-

augurated by Associate Professor

Osmun. Every Wednesday after-

noon, from 1-80 to $-00 o'clock, the

instructors meet with the seniors

who are majoring in botany, aud dis-

cuss with them articles «»f Interest in

the current numbers of the leading

botanical journals.

Investigational work in the depart-

ment is now being carried on along

many lines of great importance to

the people of the state George II.

Chapman, assistant botanist of the

experiment station, is working oil

the .Mosaic disease of tobacco, which

causes large annual losses in the

Connecticut valley. This disease is

physiological in character, being
caused by some internal distuilinnce.

not by a germ.

m
I

the

He,

it]

*

ALUMNI NOTES
•07.— 1|. P. Wood. Box IDS, Dal-

las, Texas has resumed insect crop

investigation for the l'. S. Bureau of

Entomology He lives at I pMl Brvan
Street.

*08,—H, M Jennison is studying

for a degree of Ph. I), doing gradu-

ate work under Drs B. M. Duggaii,

(I. T. Moore arid others at the Mis-

souri Botanical Gardens. At the

same time he is in charge of a large

part of the work of the botany de-

partment at Washington University,

St. I-iOuis, as Instructor In botany

there.

'10.— Roger S. Eddie was married
to Mi»s Gertrude K. Moody on .s uii-

dav, Oct. 81, at Hols* Trinitv Church,

If, J.

Corrections to the 1911 Class list

appearing under the dale of Novem-
ber ninth

;

Johnson, Leonard M., Newtown,
Conn., principal of the Newtown
High School. ISJ1 please note the

correct address of the class secretary,

Lairnbcp, Edward A., 4" Central

.street. Boston. With A. W. Ellii

Co., Advertising Experts.

*\2.— Benjamin F. Hubert, editor

of the Pdlmtttn Furtner, Orangeburg,
burg, S. ('., has been elected general

superintendent of the South Carolina

Stale Colored Fair for next year,

over one of the strongest and most
popular men in the state.

COME OVER

LET'S GET

ACQUAINTED

We are ready t<> show von everything that the college man
needs !<»i comfort in the wa\ of clothes, Here are a few

of our many offerings, and remember the\ are in

every ca.se the best oi their kind.

Hart Schaffner & Marx Ready Clothes
in just the styles you're looking fot— Four other good makes.

MACKINAWS FROM $5 UP
See the famous Patrick line before you get yours.

We'll -n,i\ c \ uu money.

The Oakes Sweater is the best made at any price.

the: prices are from $5 to st
Absolutely pure wo.il ami made to wear.

COMPLETE LIMES CF SOFT HATS AND CAPS IN THE LATEST SHAPES AND C0L0RIN6S

I KCluslve Custom tailoring at Fair Price*

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

f,E. Frank Coe Fertilizers
%

1857 THE BUSINESS FARMERS* STANDARD
FOR OVER FIFTY HVE YEARS 1915

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of our leading agricul-

tural paperi writes us under date of January

12th, 1913, as follows;-

"I am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant gram crops this year,
* Grain k very high and it is going higher.

Wheal it going to $2.00 per bushel ami other

grams will share m the advance. Wheat costs

$2,50 per 1 00 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats cost as much.

"It ieems to me that the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall i doubled my acreage of waiter

wheat and this spring 1 shall triple the acreage

of oats. I managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$1 7.00 per ton in the barn,'*

THE OPPORTUNITY » YOURS f

Be sure that you buy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

THey are available plant foods that more than meet the most

exacting requirement*, smug plump, sound, full heads of gran and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users of E. Frank Co© Fertaiiers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for the United Sates for three yean

is 1 4 i'o bushels to the acre,

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS I WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST Of IT t

The Coe-Mortimer Company, SI Chambers St, N. Y.J/
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
No* luc.ileil oVi-r (mil • .itite, I p BtU! Might

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticktt sw.-iii lei. j>-M

T. MIEXTKA.
SHOE STORK

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Upen Sunday from 7-12. On your way to P.O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner ol Hilliuaii ami Harm's Street!, three

blocks Irom tti« L'liiou Iteat, is » Modern Hos-

telry run on the t&uropun Cl.ui. It >-> just 1 step

from Main Mreet. away I ruin the 1101st- and dust

and yet in the center of the buiiness district.

Its room* are well mi nislifd and cuinlortable,

having a telephone and hot and coli miming
water in eveiy room, dices III and up; rooms
with bath (single) 81.Su and up.

itsencellent cuisine ani *el! ventilated dining

1 twin makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest qualm, well cooked and

Mrv<*d in tne best possiule manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and \uu will

anticipate staying thete again. Maw every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural Cotton
F0UNTAIN PENS

. . , , Moore's Swan
Oilers courses of instruction id twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of Waterman's

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fron

Highland Hotel «»|m injili. I.I. Hi

siiimnm 1 ure
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons& Vining
72 Madison Ave , New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton. Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ctated miv tram I A. M >" 4 A 4r"

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Patnolo-y

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated uooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'd ABsoeiation.

The College Semite,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association, (
•

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association.

M. A. C. Catholic Chili,

Fraternity Conference.

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

II. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

>,. W. Hall, Piesideut

H. L. Holden. Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Uieker, Manager

L. Huntington, .Jr., Manager

N. Moot house, Manager
H. Aiken, President

.1. T. Nicholson, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager
F. W. Mayo. Manager
A. .1. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould. President

R. F. Talier. President

The™ am Se* •
I

1 i ***»««•»! voinhculd
bay your

COAL
or

C. R, ELDER

RAHARS INN
Niirthmnptrm. MaaaM JMiseU*

EUROPEAN FLAX

III.. III",! I'lHil- lo MM
limit' r«mii 1'nmmti * ritei AMI i>

All Kindt of S«a Food

{•writ l,un«he»r. fi..... I! :*i 11,' p.B.

Speriwl Di-he» at All Hour*

R. J. RAHAR, Prop,

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

Canons Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old lieerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Fails and across the

*» Plains*' to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

SO Miles of Trackage Hodem
Equipment - Train Dispatch*

lag System -Freight and E*«

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

DEUEL S DRUG STORE

vv I M I IX BOOK AG«NTS.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Particulars

and outfit free.

<JKO. W M»MKKS. l-S. SI. AufimtlBf, KU.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIE COLLEO.E lor HOL-

YOKE at 15 mln. past the hour.

CARS
Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hoar.

Special C«r« at Rata*

KMHERST & SUNDERLAND SI. BY. CO

Jacob Reed's Sous are the leading manufacturers ofM
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms. *

*4«4-t4?6 Chertnut St., Philadelphia, Pa,

i 111: TBI*S*i»'V **Al*l-«»»*
i I. ..i.-ii. a Fr^anlns K*p»lrln K

..>.n. k, «t tMirvlr*. B*-»t Work, Lowe»t Cri«»

All woifc carerully done. Work called for awj

delivered, Genu* overcoats, suits, pant* *na

coats. Ladies' hne linen suits a specialty

Teams will call twy day at M. A. L

WM. rK.lSKI.IN. IVoi.

RwrNaahBI'k.AmheWl. Tel N *>>

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.

6i 6 Chestnut St ., Philadelphu

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

.....Diamond Merchants...

Phlladilpkli's Official Ffitifilti Jm*

SPEOIALISTS IN

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, NevsltW

Rings, Charms ...... Prisss. Trc ai«

Medals ...... College Pins, Feb*. "^
Rings, Charms

S1IM
Vol. XXVI.

MASSACHUSETTS AGKICULTURAL COLLEGE
Amherst, Mass., Tuesday, December 7, 1015. No. 1

1

SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER CONFERENCE OF FRATERNITY

MAKES STRONG APPEAL ALUMNI HAS FIRST MEETING

Kev. J. S. Durkee Tells Men to Have

Ambition, but Direct it in

Right Paths.

Kev. .1. Stanley Durkee, pastor

of the South Congregational Church

nf CampeliO] Mass., delivered a moat

interesting address on '• Ambition
"

io Chapel Sunday. He said ill

part: "Ambition is the .spark that

disturbs our clod if it lie more than

ilay. 1 pit y the man of no ambition

.Mil though it in a merciless task-

master. 'Thrones there are a'plenty

but they wait for the coming of

kings.'

It is time you learned, not from

the standpoint of theology, bat from

the standpoint of your own lives, the

difference between heaven ami hell.

Lit me sketch it to von. Some

earl ago there were two boys who

were constant chums. They were

-.-filler in all their play. There came
. time when til*; two had to par!, a

time whin the choice of the future

course of life became accessary.

One boy chose the way of ambition,

chose to devote himself to noble ac-

niinplishments and Ideals. The

othfi chose the path of self-gratifica-

tion. Years have slipped by, one

man is now a worthless wretch, a

victim of all that la evil. He has

made for himself the graveyard of

hirt soul. The other is your speaker

if the morning, priviledged lo work

in the interests of humanity, ami to

enjoy the beauties of art and nature.

Those are the kind of heavens ami

lulls people prepare fur themselves.

"Thin principle will ever hold

|l i.tllilHKMl Mil pan* St

LAST OPPORTUNITY TO
HEAR DR, 5EERLEY

Dr. Seerley will give the lust of

series of lectures on Sex Hygiene

Thursday evening of this week

Stockbridge ball at #-80 p. m. It

hoped that a targe number will

me out to tins lust anil doubtless

m% in teres ling lecture of tin- Series

opportunity will be given foe the

iiH-nl of the subscriptions made

nig the first of the season i >«
vor to pay nt least part of the

•nut pledger!. A collection will

tken at the lose if til

part of the amount rnpiired to

Me these talks possible i any bit

• may be able to give will lie

Uv apprecialetl.

Draws Up Declaration of Purposes.

An Interfraternity Scholarship

Cup to be Offered Soon.

An Important conference of Alumni

memben of the fraternitiei at M. A.

C, was held nil Saturday afternoon.

Dei'. 4. The meeting was called to

order at :> o'clock in Wilder Hall.

Prof. F. A. WaUgO was elected chair-

man and Prof. s. II. Haskell secre-

tary. The entire fraternity situation

wag carefully gone over and several

recommendations made. The most

important actions were to appoint a

committee on permanent organiza-

tion This committer consists of Dr.

C. \. Peters, K. K. Cillett. Harold

M. Sore and Prof. V. A. Waugh.

The conference also made cei tail*

recommendations regarding college

relationship?,, faculty reuitionsllips

and especially on scholarship and

voted to establish a scholarship cup

to be <•< 'iiptti'i' for bv tin wivi 1
-i\

fraternities.

One of the most important actions

vias the liiianiinoiis adoption of a

"Declaration of Purposes." setting

forth v« 1 v clearly the established

policy of the fraternity organisations

in this college, This "Declaration

of Purpose" is at follows :

*• Wilh /»-nfH-i't I,, ihf iitlhy,', it is our

purpose

;

I. To support the work of the

college in nil its departments and

branches.

•J. To support the discipline and

administration of the college.

3. T«» assist in evei v possible way

in the maintenance of high stand ids

and ideals of scholarship,

4. To co-opirat.- in every po^i,

b)e way in all proper college activi-

ties, whether initialed by students,

alumni, teachers or trustees.

,*». To assist in all possible wins

in the development of clean, whole-

Snmt and healthy social relalirms

iiiimiy all the students and fat-til t\ of

the college.

6. To work for the highest stand-

ards, of personal responsibility awl

conduct thioiijfli.Mif the college InhIv.

7. To safeguard the good name

of the college in every paifieit; u

At six o'clock the entire eomp-my

adjourned to an fnnrfraiernity lwn«

quet at Dniper Hall, tt IS Wpectetl

that anotIter meeting for permanent

organization wilt lie held early next

¥8ar,probablv some lime in February.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
SEASON OF IQ15 16.

1915

Dec 20 -Dartmouth at Arena.
H 31 M. I. T. at Arena.

1916

Jan 8 R. P. I. at Amherst.
» 12 Yale at New Haven.
** 13 Columbia at Amherst

spending'.
*• 15 Cornell at Ithaca,
tn 19 Springfield Y. M. C. A

College at Amherst.
tt 22 Williams at Amherst

.

« 25 Harvard atA re na! pending .

F^b 5 Springfield at Springfield.
H 11 M. I.T. at Amherst.

18 Columbia at New York.
• 19 Army at West Point.

22 Williams Hi Wiiiiumstow n.

ANNUAL BASKETBALL SERIES

TO BEGIN AFTER CHRISTMAS

Rules Same as for Last Year. With

Teams About Even, Hard Con-

test is Expected.

tt,..ll erfllJ-

Jan, 7, the first Friday evening fol-

lowing the < liristmtiS vacation. The

siliedule is as follows :

dan. 7- ItHfi va 1UIC; IU17vs ffI8.

dan. 1 I Ifltvs I'JIM: |<J17 vs I'.il'.b

d.-.n. tl—lfl«VS H«I7; P.tlHvH |M|g,

After midyears the schedule will

be repeated. The class winning tin*

greatest percentage of games wins the

championship of the series. n» in pre-

vious years. The ollictals for tin

series will probably be from Auihersl

college.

Last year the present three BpJiW

classes Wei,- tied nut!! the tirinl phiv*

off. Piaelicallv the same men an
expecteil in represent the scnmis,

juniors and MMihu4ttorei numi] lliN

season. With the material available

in the freshman class, the Hrst yen

men should turn out a team which

would make llie coming series on, .,t

the most both contested ill vein-,.

PRO^PFXTS ARE BRIGHT AS

HOCKEY PRACTICE STARTS

Good IfuelSUS 11I Li tt. 1 Men Biiek to

Play Hard Schedule. Fust Game
Booked for Dei ember BO,

The l :i I
."1-

1 fi hockey schedule just

announced 1 • \ Manager Huntington

consists of fourteen games, two of

which are as set onH tentative and

are subject to ratification. The

season will open with a game against

Dartmouth at the Arcnn on Dee 2U,

and on Dec, .11 M, I J\ will be

played on the mime surface:, provided

thai satisfactory arrangements can

lie made with the Arena manage

i nt* 1 1 1 . Theoiilv big game of hint

veal that Will |ir<il>ilii\ he missine

this year is the one with Princeton.

This Lh due to I lie far) thai the only

Open date on the I illieetoll schedule

occurred on an evening when the St.

Nicholas rink was in use ;<>i
I league

game vThili it hi to be n gretted

that Princeton cannot l»e I all

of the 'ern rollegi s will Im>

jilaveiL

I lie Harvard date is oub tentative

KELSEY TO BE DELEGATE
Lincoln D. Kekey '17 will be the

student repiiscntalive from If,

A. ('. at the f. M, (* A. (am
palgU to he held lit 1 *r| Im**-?i »tl

I'niversity during this week. The

campaign is to be in charge of Uav»

mom! Kobbjns whom the assiamitioii

of this college is CXpfctillg to c«m

duct a similar campaign this coming

spring. Professor Chamberlain and

.Mr, sherk are also planning to

attend the campaign.

( yJUN (in II. I M

;,.] tin- (
"i niis.,11 plays but II game-,

this year ium! unless the plan ill

changed, these will be taken ears ol
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by Princeton, Yale, Cornell, Dart-

mouth, M. I. T. and a couple of

Canadian teams. M. I. T. will again

be the From attraction and Cornell

INDEX BOARD TO CONDUCT A SCRAMBLE

Latest Index to Be Placed on Campus in Novel Fashion. Free

Books to Winners of Contest at Drill Hall.

The afternoon of Dec. ifi will wit-

ness the advent on the campus of

that long looked for drain on your

pocket book—the 1917 Index. At

this time, the management will en-

tertain the student body at a scram-

ble—the first of its kind in the

history of the college. Admission

to this party will be only one "won

6. Immediately after the scram-

ble further copies of the Index will

go on sale at the Collegian ottice, at

which time the claims of the contest-

ants will be redeemed.

PROM SHOW

Manages Huntington

will be met for the first time at

Ithaca. There is sure to be one

game with Columbia and there is a

possibility of two games, one of

them at Amherst.

The other games are about the

same as last year except that it has

seemed wise in view of weather con-

ditions to have most of the home

games come in Jiinurrv when the ice

is best, rather than in February as

whs the case last year. K. P. I.

will be played ut Amherst instead of

at Troy, as wan the case last year.

The outlook for a team to live up

to Aggie hockey teams of the past is

very good. Of last year's letter men

there are five in college and there are

a number of candidates for the other

places. Captain Chisholm, Wooley

and Kernald are left for the forward

liue and Ross and Wildon remain for

the point positions, while Buttrick

will no doubt grace the cage in his

championship style. Ross is inel-

igible at the present time, due to

troubles with the office, but he may

be eligible for the second semester.

There are a number of men in the

Kreshrnau class who have played in

and around Boston and who should

help out the team during the second

semester. There will also be a

Freshman team and the athletic office

is arranging a schedule of games for

the same.

As soon as there it ice enough the

team will be out on it, which should

be soon if the present weather holds.

While Captain Archibald and the

speedy .Johnson will be missed, yet

there are prospects of building up a

very strong seven.

Several plays are now tinder con-

sideration by the management of the

man," which will apply on the retail
j
Roister Ooisters to be used for the

price of the book, $2.50. This
proffi prociuction- These plays are

price, according to the Index Board.
a„ running at tue present time either

was found to be the lowest possible
iQ Bobton or New Vo , k . 0ne of the

to charge for so magnificent an ar- probabIe selections is "Baby Mine,"
tide as the newest Index. For one

year the college has waited for this

hook, which is said to be well worth

waiting two for. A nobby stiff

leather cover, stamped in gold, se-

by the author of "Twin Beds."

Another is "Under Cover," by

Magstic. If it should be possible to

make the necessary arrangements

with the management, the Roister

curely binds the biggest bundle of i

,)o j8ter8 wi „ 8ecure ..Twin neds,"

one of the best comedies now play-surprises the student hotly has seen

for years. Six absolutely new

features is the promise of the Board,

with at least five features that have

not appeared in Indexes for years.

Do yon know how M Paul Revere

Really Did It?" Could you tell of

whom the personnel of the Athletic

Association is made up? Do you

ing. Rehearsals for the new show

will probably begin very soon after

the final selection of a play is made.

SILVER FOOTBALLS

At Wednesday's assembly. Birch-

aid '17 brought up the matter of giv-

Candidates for the College Debat-

ing team have been called out. All

men who wish to try out are asked to

hi Professor Smith of the English

department. There are to be several

intercollegiate debates this year as

well as the college debate. All men

with any ability art urged to try for

the team.

want to see the athletic teams in an

absolutely different make-up? 8oi

the "Ziegfield Beauty Chorus," and

"Aggie 4, Spriugfield SI" Tickets

now on sale at one dollar.

RULES OK THK S< ItAMIU I

1. The Scramble will be held

Wednesday, Dec. l.
r
>, at 4-15.

_'. Kach contestant must have

purchased a ticket from some mem-

ber of the Index Board.

3. All men entering must hand

their names to the president of the

Senate or to the business manager

of the Index, before noon of that

day.

4. The Scramble will be con-

ducted as follows :

The contestants will be lined up

by the president of the Senate on the

campus slope approximately fifty

yards below the pit.

At the drat gun the contestants will

rush straight up over the pit for the

north End of the Drill Hall. At the

second gun a window in the north

end of the Drill Hall will be opened

and the l>ooks will be given out, one

l.v one as fast as they are secured

by any of the contestants. The

lapse of time between the first and

aecond shot will be thirty seconds.

Twenty books will be passed out

in all. The first three and the last

one will be free, the dollar previously

paid being refunded.

Each book will bear the autograph

of either President Bntterfield or

that member of the faculty to whom

the book is dedicated.

5. The right is reserved by Phys-

ieal Director Hicks to stop the

scramble at any time by two soooea-

1

si vc shots of the gun.

ing little siivci foot bulls to the mem-

bers of the football team who had

made their letter this season. The

proposition was referred to a com-

mittee consisting of Dodge '16 and

Bir hard and Smith '17. The com-

mittee has dedded to purchase ster-

ling silver footballs, suitably en-

graved, the cost being approximately

$.'1 each. A tax of ten cents per

man, voted at the last assembly, will

be collected after the Foiuni tomor-

row, to be used in buying these

remembrances for the team.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
fioniinu.-'i tram !««• i|

true: 'Crown the right, the good,

the pure and the true, and the evil,

the bad, the false, will slink and

slide and hide away.' 'Stronger

than the dark the light, stronger than

the wrong the right.* Yon are elect-

ing a ruler, and the ruler that yon

elect will become your master. You

will become an absolute servant of

your profession. Whom shall yon

elect to be the king over your life?

There is only one rider fit to be the

king and he is Jesus Ctuist, a trans-

lation of God. God was metaphysi-

cal, far away, we couldn't under-

stand him ; but Jest's Christ came

and repeated one word, 'Father,'

and then God meant something to

as, we could see His true position.

God is the only one fit and big

enough to rule your life and thoughts.

Elect Him and then the passing

years will bring all the finest, and

richest . and truest to be laid at yonr

feet because yon have been t rue to

PROFESSOR GRANT GIVES

SECOND BIBLE LECTURE

Continues Series on History and De

velopment of Hebrew People.

Prof. Elihu Graut of Smith col

lege continued his lectures on tin

Bible Thursday evening before the

college Y. M. C. A., discussing at

1 ngth the history of the ancient

Hebrews. He said, in part: "It i-

one of the miracles of the world that

we have received such large contri

buttons from little states, small couo

tries like Palestine and Greece. Tbi

big contributions of the former were

the Hebrew prophets and the spirit

ual genius of the teachers. The\

have infused the world with their

dominant spirit. It was during tin

lull in the almost continual strife

between the large countries al>out

1000 B. C. that Palestine got its

start. While the more powerful

peoples like Syria were busy with

internal troubles, this little land

united itself under King Saul. The

union lasted only 7-> years, however.

At that time the laud was divided

afterwards into Israel and Judah.

By 086 B. C. both had been swal-

lowed up by larger powers. Tl»

Hebrew prophet, nevertheless, still

continued. Every country had its

prophets, but none could be com-

pared with those of the Je%%

Among them we find such men as

Elijah, Samuel, .lohn the Bnptist and

even Jesus Christ—all men of dlvini

lire, oracular, full of frensied pur-

pose. Hebrew prophecy grew out of

the muck and mire of a very low, un

seemly beginning. Even in Samuel

we see a primitive type of religion.

(Jradually. however, improvement

was made until we come to the m
nearly perfect religion of the lain

prophets. All of the men were in

tcivnting characters. Uuncompi-

mising resorters to ordinary things,

unpopular, and lonely, they were

looked upon as beings of sacred in.

iiiunitv . men who really represented

some divine power, men who aliouM

be feared."

Professor Grant of Smith colhp

will give the the third of the series o(

talks on "Bible History" on Dec I

A food deal of valuable informatton

is being given at these talks and

will be worth your while to take »«•

vantage of this opportunity.

FLORICULTURE TRIPS

As a part of the the regular cours*

work, students of Junior Ftericulin

in charge of Professor Kehrling si. I

Mr. Thnraton are making a series of

inspection trips to nearby gre»i

houses. Last Friday Sinclair's

400 ft. bouse at Smith Ferry w

inspected and a study made off

Hi tchinga type of construction

well aa the heating system, crops at

cultural methods. On Monday aft*

noon the range of Butler and ifllros

in Northampton was visited an

detailed stndv of heating.crops.vo

ii It ura I me tin mI* B»eties and c

the right and highest motives that .Several other nips are

planned.i Ii:inc com. Into yonr lives.
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MUSICAL CLUBS TO GIVE

CONCERT IN H0LY0KE

Will Appear Next Friday Evening
Under Auspices of Holyoke

High School.

The combined musical clubs of the

. ollege will make their first appear-

ance of the season at a concert to be

held in the Holyoke High School Fri-

day e veiling. Rehearsals for the

glee and mandolins clubs, the orches-

tra and the quartet have been fre-

quent and regular, and what prog-

ress has been made will be seeu when
the clubs meet Wednesday evening

in the auditorium for a full rehearsal

of the entire program which has been

arranged for Friday's concert.

Following the resignation of Nelson

I '. Blanpied *16 as leader of the glee

olub, James T. Nicholson 'Hi has been

selected to fill the position. In co-

operation with Professor Bigelow

»f Amherst, the coach of the clob,

Mr. Nicholson has been working up

several excellent numbers. The man
dolin club has been hard hit by eligi-

liilitv rules, but is by no means be-

low standard for this season of the

year. The college orchestra, under

I.ami's leadership is the best ever

produced at M. A. C. without •xotp<

tion, and thev will play a prominent

part in the program in addition to

furnishing music for dancing after

rlie concert. The selections which

will be used this year in the concert

will be classical music, a notable

iiaup from the ragtime always

teed in other seasons.

Coach Bigelow and Xicholaou have

ItO— the quartet for the year, its

personel befog ! First tenor, Swnn
W! ; second tenor. Little 'Hi: first

Iiiiks. Worth ley 'I*; second bass,

Lawrence '17.

In addition to the regular members
of the program, features will pa

solos by Harlan N . Worthies 'l*. and

1 sjiecialty which has not yet been

Kinoiinced definitely, together with |

StbU «cleclion by a reader.

The program as drawn up for the

Holyoke concert will probably be

ncbanged on the Christmas trip.

As fast year, the clubs will give aev-

d concerts in and around Boston

'lie week after Christmas. The

liedule of engagements as arranged

Manager Anderson consists of

appearances. The first of these

- 'he concert and ball to be given at

Copley Pla/.a. Boston, on the

• mug of Tuesday Dec. 2B. A
mplete announcement of details

•ncerning this conceit Is found in

•tiler column. It will be the feat-

e appearance of the entire trip, pro-

led only it is well supported by

»iudettts,for it Is to be practically

Aggie affair atone, Wednesday

«ning Dec, 29, a concert will be

n in Hingham and on the after-

•11 of the :>0lh the clubs will per-

m it a tea in the Filene restaur-

nt. A concert is scheduled for the

uing of the same day at Waltham,

where such a successful affair was
held last year. The final entertain-

ment of the trip will be held in New-
burvpoit Friday evening Dec. 31,

and promises to be not the least im-

portant. Details are being arranged
by "War" Little '13.

The names of those making the

Holyoke trip will be posted Thursday
on the musical clubs bulletin, North
College and the men will leave the

crosswalks on the 6-15 car for

Hoi yoke.

GEORGE A. DREW '07

SPEAKS AT ASSEMBLY
Well Known Pomologist Sets Forth

Advantages of Fruit Growing.

George A. Drew, M. A. C. 18U7,

gave the Assembly address Wednes-
day in the Auditorium, taking for his

subject the "The Possibilities of

Fruit Growing in Massachusetts."

In part, be said :

A great country life movement has

sprung up in the last decade ami I

beHeva that fruit glowing can con-

tribute to the advancement of this

new rural idea. New Kngland is rich

in opportunities for fruit growers and
in all my II years experience and
study, I have concluded that this part

of the country is better adapted to

raising fruit than even the western

coast, which has made such remarka-
ble progress in the last few veara,

Wc hnve the suitable climate and soil,

the markets that ate near consuming
people, and the roads that lead to

these markets. We have all the

natural qualifications, but lack the

business enterprise and cooperation.

We have the advantages but fail to

grasp them.

There are two ways for a young
man to start fruit growing: first, he

must obtain practical work ; or he must

teach the subject. In this way, he

goes through the ap|>enticeship stage

that is as valuable to him as the col-

lege course. It is no reflection on a

man's college if he fails at fruit grow-

ing, for after graduation he must

learn the art of doing the work him-

self and understand the minute details

of this wcu pat ion. It is far better

to make mistakes under somebody
else than when working for yourself,

but your aim should eventually be to

run your own business.

For the New England fruit grower,

here are some of the principal points

to consider in selecting an orchard

site 1 first choose the land with great

care ; co isider the proximity to a good

market ; and look well at the new
cnniraanity, A new man makes a big

mistake in planting many varieties.

.Stick to a few standard types that

are popular, Produce in volumes
and make all parts pay.

In other walks of life the competi-

tion is keen. Fruit growing is in its

infancy in New England. It offers a

chance for an independent life and an

opportunity to be a leader in some
community. You can develop your

own resources and at the same time

help others.

MANY CANDIDATES OUT
FOR HOCKEY MANAGER

The call for candidates for assist*

ant managers of varsity hockey, which

was given last Wednesday, brought

out a large number of men. The fol-

lowing men are out: Marshall, W.
Lawyer,Sullivan, Hitter, van Alstyne,

McNaught, Huntoon, Edes, Hulburt,

and Hance, all of whom are members
of the class of 1918, These men
have already started in with their

competition work, as the varsity

hockey squad has been practicing in

the Drill ball since last week and had
its first practice on ice Mondav.

An Especially (food Commission Propotlt Ion-
Cash for test orders— Article widely Advertised—
Cuts down expense in power Hants— Address
F.NolNF.KKINi; SUFPLV CO., M38 N. Qth Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Holyoke Valve £ Hydrant Co.
jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe. Valves
»nd Fittings for Steam, Water and Ga». Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler aad Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engireers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and P.ngipe
Connections.

ngire
Holyoke, Mas*.

iticriv.M \\\s

Candies and Ice Cream
•« I I -\ M I * »•

JUNIOR PROM
May be Held at Nonotuck.

The faculty committee on student

life has passed favorably on the pro-

posal of the 1917 Junior Prom Com-
mittee to hold the prom in the ball-

room of the Hotel Nonotuck, Hol-
yoke. While this is a new plan and
has not been definitely arranged for

as yet, it is expected to meet with

approval. One regulation submitted

by Professor Robbins of the Non-Ath-
letics Committee requires that at least

thirty tickets be sold and paid for

one week before the prom.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good.'things to eat.

MRS. L. M. 5TEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 415 w

DR. R. C.
Dentist

NASH'S BLOCK
Evenings by Appointment.

hold Ularren
South Deerfield, Masa.

T. *J. AHERN, MANAGER

Burpee's Seeds
are supplied every year
direct to mure Ameri-
can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to
make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,—a bright new book of 182 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

QKe'fii hoe Store
NOTICE=

Bitf surprise for M. A. C. men at our store!

Don't buy Footwear till you see us

Wei'AIRIN^- Double-wear Leather used.

School and College Photographers

.

LOCALLY:

Main Office:

1 546-1 548 Broadway,

New York City

5a Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mast.

Then Studios offer the beat .skilled

artists and moat complete
equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IM-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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Tin recent meeting <»f graduate.-.

trom the various fruternilie* repf»*

Mated in this I'nlli'gf for the di-Miis-

ttioij of loterfnitrlliitv relation* here

nuii'ks the Mi Hi of a new movement

toward the establishing of a better

fraternity h|>itit ami more cordial feel-

nig*, atnoiiij the noeletlH. It i« %uHm

fitting and altogether deairsWe ttal

the graduates ihould uudei take this

movement, For they ure mori dee of

|»re'ju<liee, 11 -ore QfKfi minded, mid

have a better per»|»etiv« <rf the mxnm-

tion tlian the lUiileigiadnatef., 'I*he

need of some inch me#ltag has bt«

felt for a long lime; the work whit li

it may d<» i«> exteii-he : and the result*

whieh are hoped for wilt benefit the

college in many way*.. It is note-

worthy that theii dielaiation of jiur-

pose iiidieateM thai then object is to

work for tin- tntereaiof the w»Ih5pa SS

a whole. The peniianeiit organiza-

tion of this eoiiftieiiif will establish

a highly dealt able, factor for the im-

piovemertl of undergraduate relation*.

That 2i) |ieiei-iit of the men in a

college carry W H" perotttl of the

undergraduate luuvitiws, is prover-

bial but that thin stun, of affairs is

the ideal one is liutdly granted.

When we here at M A C, look

about us ami we the men who are

doing the Major portion tif Ihe work

connected with extra itmiriilum

ueUvities*, wi- are -uiipu-eil and per*

iiai»s pained that so f*m njen tlo m
inueh work. We are inclined to nay

that all the howwii ihotlkl not go 1*,

the chosen few, out ifaouhl he dlvwled

aiiiong the niniis Tree is tfei* ttale-

nieiit ih. then It « faop« of its real-

izatioti until eveiy iiiau w ho In -nils

the 1 auipiis daily i» billing to do bin

share of the work i-num-i-ied with all

of the rarloui atMetii >nd non*

Hthletie uiti\itii-- Tlnue )« mi dolilit

but that there itu men jnrtaa well

ijuulitied for poaittetti of Irnat and

it \ :,« ill.- i j vi 1 worked ones

who now hold them, but they will not

give either of their time or ability. \

Thev present various excoM*, either

they ate too busy, or they have to

itudy or thes don't want to bother or

give some other of the thousand and

one cm uses that the lazy man can

find for shirking his duty. Laziness

in the majority of eases is the real

reason why men of ability are not

trying foi college honors. It is not

usually study for we find that such

men are not exceptional students. It is

not the necessity of working- tor tin-

men who earn their way are often the

most energetic in activities. It is

the desire to sitaround and rem! such

illuminating literature as Ihe Como-

polUun or publications of its type

that makes mm sluggards and para-

sites on the body politic of the col-

lege. For sueh men in the upper

, Imssc there is little hope for their hab-

its are formed and they cannot change

them. Hut for the underclassmen,

now is the time for action, (iet out

for something and if you get licked.

tiy again. Although studies are par-

amount, the average man at Aggie

has time for something else also.

He can who thinks he can.

T. 1.. 11.

day, they will be 82,

The committee especiallv requests

the men who are taking Smith girls

to sign up for the special car. Also,

to let the Smith and Mt. Ilolyoke

girls know who the chaperons are

from their respective colleges, as they

have to call on them prior to the

informal.

ASSISTANT MANAGERS
Chambers and Chapman *18 Chosen

after Football Competition.

At u meeting of the athletic com-

mittee, held last week. Roger .).

Chambers of Dorchester, and .John

A. Chapman of Salem, were chosen

assistant managers of football. Iloth

are members of the class of 1918.

Chambers will be manager of the

freshman team, and Chapman will be

assistant manager of the varsity.
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THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

\m Broadwrnr Vmm York
m k. mj»»ii«.»ii st.. csteaso

CHRISTMAS VACATION BEGINS

DEC, 17

Therefore, there remains only a fev

days in which to select a

"FARM MANUAL"

as a present for yourself, father Oi

uncle. We have them all.

JOHNSON BOOK CO
85 Pleasant Street.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

QNITY CHURCH
Nokth Plkasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Kaith.

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

i;M,IHi: SINOAV SKKVICK AT 7 I* >l

I OW PRICE T»ILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDEK

Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed All kindsut

Keuairihs fur Ladies an-i Gentlemen neatlv d i
•

Hii*h>rrade work bv first class tailor. Work
called lor and delivered. Sell tickets fo. preMin-J

4 SUITS FOH >IW
GEORGE KOrOWITI, P"OP

Main Street, Amherst. Mass Nash Hlock

Itn vour way to the Po*l I tibtm I el. (]B W

E. E. MILLETT
jl*.\\ i l IK and OPTOMETRISl

Leuse* ground white ?ou wait

i ..I I t .-! JEWELKV
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String*

Willi i:-l MASS,

Neat to Hoit Dffice.

Amherst

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Gradt Collegt Work

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Shirts,

Collar*,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry.

io 15c

t l-JC

2 l-IC

4& per Hoz

30c per fin/

DRY CLEANIHG AHD PRESSIHG

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dfy Cleaning and Pressing, li.jc a Suit

Northampton

AMHERST BOOK STORE
ci kk an & DYER, Prt^.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pena—

INFORMAL
Satnidiiy, Dpi:. 11, i« the dale Ml

for tin- next informal. Porter's

ori'lH'strii will supply tli*
1 music.

D'HH-iiig will U'gin lit (-80, nml Inst

iinlil S-80 M iisiuil. Thr Smith

thiiprroiiM aie ,\Ii'«. IlilHlig« of ('Im-

pin llon.-H" mid Mrs. (iurrett of H
[ttlmoiit Am-. The Mt. Ilolyoke

elinpLiiHiB will W announced Inter.

I Icket* mny be ohtnined from Pal-

iiiii, K00111 ;i South ("ollcge for SI, ai»

u|j to Thursday night; after Thtif***

j

Strfmkn Lank Imh.hbr
MANt'fjkcriTTlllto ,n«i:o"

ISOIIWUDWAV. NKW VOHK

t 1. 1 )\ \Ni» t iu,r.|-,«i«

1MNH AND KIN*Ci« »*

-1IM.O. P»IT.T«W *HT» HWorrSR MBIULS

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

R.T.FinnT.Afniit. D -Mir kihyam, Awt.Af*n«

—•— Try our lldtM I] stem

Put Ml name and address on laundr

j

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the FlorlcuKural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of t
»'

flowers »nd plants at reasonabk- 1

to students and faculty. This st- k

is grown in modern houses ut

ideal conditions. Roses, caman>-' 5.

violets, chrysanthemums and 11

^as in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Ttilophan* S«0

WEBS'

N'.,w .1 PI

t>' I'M
urateU Ke| la ••

mplW and ikiily iK |).ne

Sktitlartiiin I iiaranttBKl

sken ! t*t

Everything in Photography

Including Framing,

(lood wof* speaks fw ItseH

Nash B^k, Amherst, %

EATH OF EXTENSION
PROFESSOR FERGUSON

i lege Extension Service Loses Effic-

ient Organizer and Economist.

It. Hay Ferguson, for the past two

uiH Extension Professor of Ami-
Itural Economics in the Massachu-

tta Agricultural college, died at his

\tiilierst home Dee. 1 , after a three

inths* illness for which nn operation

ni Springfield three weeks ago failed

to firing relief.

lie was bora in Belfast, Ireland,

•"••[it. "22, 1870, af lei w.n rd moving to

Ni-w Zealand where he spent the

greater part of his life. He gradu-

irtsd from Canterbury university,

after which he taught in the schools

nf that eotinlrv for several vears.

He lieeaine much interested in ami nn

:iiilliorit\ on the subject of Agricul-

tural Cooperation, for which that

country is noted. He was also a linn

believer in and Mippoiter of Kqual

Suffrage,

Me came to this country in 1911,

entering the Ontario Agricultural col-

lege from which hegiaduutcd in l'.M,'!

Specialising in Agricultural Kconoui-

ies, After graduation he taught

Agriculture and Kconoutica in the

Harrisonburg, Virginia, Normal col-

lege, resigning this position to uc-

ept the one held until his death in

the Extension Service of the &faa«&-

hnsetts Agricultural College. His

special field of work in Massachusetts

was Co-operative Exchanges and
Marketing.

The increased interest in Farmers*

Co-operative movements in Massa-

chusetts, and a number of successful

Co-operative Exchanges organized

under Professor Ferguson's direction

testify his chosen profession. He
evolved a rural credit system which

has lieeu acceptulile to hankers, farm-

ers, and federal authorities Interested

in this line of work.

He was married to IJolurm On. who
Mil vivei him. He also leaves a

mother, Mia. Elizabeth Ferguson of

H ".tings Hawkesllay. New Zealand ;

' three brothers snd one sister

in that country. The funeral service

wai held at the home in Amherst last

fit. lay. Interment was in Wildwood
"meter V.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
Manager Chisholm of the Fresh-

1 H Basketball team snnsuBces the
1 Wthall schedule for the coming

• 11 ;

&—Smith Aggies at Northamp-

ton
1 1*2— Hopkins Academy nt Had-

ley

If,— Monsen Academv nt H»d-

ley

H—EnslbHinpton High nt Kusl-

h.'implon

1 t».9—Deerfield A eademy at Deer-

field

I—Connecticut Literary Insti-

tute at Sullleld

Jf^—Willu aham Academy at

Wilbraham

ATHLETIC FIELD FUND
PUBLISHES CALENDAR

An Official Publication of the Col-

lege, Interesting to Students
and Alumni.

This is the first year that the col-

lege has ever had an otlicial calendar.

It is published in the interests of the

Alumni Athletic Field Fund. Kveiy

Calendar that the undergraduates and

alumni buy means so much extra sup-

port to this new field.

The calendar contains on twelve

pages forty-eight pictures represent-

ing the campus buildings, walks, var-

ious varsity teams, captains and man-

agers. The frontispiece i* a photo-

gravure of the New Stockbridge

Hall and has been touched up with

watei colors. This picture alone is

worth the price of 11.00, which is the

total cost of the new maroon leather

covered publication. In regard to

this maroon leather H by 10 cover,

there is imhossed across the top

'"Massachusetts," under which aie

the numerals '•I'.Hfi" on cither side

of the new college seal.

Those who saw the Springfield

game here have a chance to sec a

picture of the squad that beat their

old rivals 14 to 13, and also the team

in action against Colhy on the

Alumni Field,

There an 'S (H> of these caiandcrs

and the Alumni Field Fund needs the

support of all Aggie men. Calen-

dars will be mailed prepaid by send

ing unme and address with 9I.*M» to

Curry S. Hicks or Harold T. Whit-

nev '16.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

DRAMATICS REORGANIZED
Nicholson Re-elected President of

Roister Doister Society,

The Roister Doister Dramatic soci-

ety has recently been reorganized on

I lit in basis for the future. It will

no longer be an executive society

admitting as members all who pay

dues, but membership will be honor-

ary and will tlejiend on a certain

amount of dramatic talent. The
officers elected for this year are as

follows: President and genera! man-

ager, James T. Nicholson ; treaiurer

ami business manager, Arthur F.

Williams; secretary ami advertising

manager, William Haville, Jr. The
assistant managers have not yet been

chosen, but will be in the near future

as the result of the competition. At
the next meeting of the Roister Doii-

ters distinctive insignia will be

adopted and a new constitution, now
in preparation, will be ratified.

NUMERALS AWARDED
The lyia Atiilelic Board has

awarded numerals to the following

men for work on the football team
this fall: Poole (captain), Whittle,

Mausell. K. Wood, K. Day, Cooley.

Bond, C. Hlancharcl and Chase

(manager). Hall Carpenter re-

ceived numerals for erons country,

he being the winner of the inlet-class

race.

COLLEGE OUTFITTEE-

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

For Christmas Suggestions! Woolle\ i<>. Agent, .) South College

A line oi samples always nti hand.

A SHEPARD
MEN'S

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to ua for

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Faint

Clothes and Shoe Brashes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

FREE tx. E. E
For a few days only here's your chance to get

FREE
With a 90c Humidor of Tuxedo Tobacco, a

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SKIC THEM TN THE WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rexatl Store—On the Corner
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J. GINSBURG
11 1-2 Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75C Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
HBI'AIHINO

Black, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

i»hicic»
Rubber Soles ...... • !.»«

Kubber Soles, with Heeli . . »l.75

Soles Sewed, **•

•i'i shluiK for mini

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Mock, Amherst. Mass.

Office Hours

:

9 to ia A. m., 130 to (, r. M.

STEAM FITTING. Telephone $n— R
GAS FITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

6 Clifton Ave.. AMHERST, MASS.

You'll Want a New Suit for Christmas

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfortable SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes are designed for YOU.

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Out Gents' Furnishings Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

All. KINDS OK KkPAlK WORK NKAII V A\l> PROMPTLY DON!

I WEI NO ALTERINO CLEAN INC, PRESSING

LABROVIT21 Custom Tailor

11 AMITY ST.

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the mmt economical you can usr

BetteR CROPb
are the inevitable result.uS^

THE ROGERS tt HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown, Conn.
• Mtii. Mini Wink", l*orllmul, Conn.

ARRANGEMENTS COMPLETED
FOR COPLEY PLAZA DANCE

Guarantee of $200 Necessary to In-

sure Success.

Complete plans have been arranged

to have a concert and dauce in the

Copley Plaza, Dec. 28. The hall has

been secured, the musical clubs are

well trained and the college orchestra

is ready to furnish a high order of

dance music from 10 p. m. to 2 A. M.

The students have signed pledge pa-

pers to buy 100 tickets at $1.50 each.

From all indications Aggie is to have

one of the biggest social events ever

attempted by the college in the city

of Boston The Non-Athletics board,

however, lays down this one condi-

tion—that in order to have the Copley

Plaza conceit and danee, 8200 worth

of tickets must be sold on the cam-

pus before vacation. Otherwise, the

entire function must be dropped.

One hundred tickets have already

been pledged to students, from which.

if all aie purchased, 8150 will be

realized. The rest will be easy. If

any mau has friends at home who are

going, the management asks that he

get their check from them before va-

cation and buy on the campus. Tick-

ets may be oblaimed from Ander-

son '10 and Henderson '17. In case

an immediate purchase is out of the

question, the management will he

'.dad to make arrangements for a de-

livery of tickets at a more favorable

time.

TWl concert and dance has been

talked about for four weeks; arti-

cles have been published in the news-

papers concerning it ; aud the stu-

dent body has signified its intention

of supporting it. The management

is not anxious to drop it now after

so much publicity and free advertis-

ing, especially when the undergradu-

ate* as a whole are Ratisfed that it

will bfl wonderful time. The musi-

cal clubs desire individual support

and backing, which means buying

tickets earlv before vacation.

class, date, and number of words

each article.

1917

F. G. Edwards

J. Whitney

J. T. Dizer

N. W. Gillette

I). S. Francis

F. J. Hinks

W. S. Sawyer

C. T. Smith

K. N. Mitchel

C. T. Mower

1919

F. Shenkelberger

E. M. IlufTura

M. F. Evans

8.7

10.9

1.0

21.9

M
5.

4.4

.7

10.4

2.7

1.

7.4

7.3

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., EJWtW and Klagden Sta„ Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE. .•.,<>.

•

C*rpfivlcr & Morehous>,

j

No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mim.

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
—Have them liken at——

McCI*ELLAN'S STUDIO
44 Stau StfMt, • • Nwth.mi.lon. Mm

mas

FRESHMAN HOCKEY
Good Material Shows Up At First

Practice.

Candidates for freshman hockey

tesm were called Monday for the first

time. A good freshman team is ex-

pected ns there is a lot of good mater-

ial in the class, lluckmnn *1 7, who is

the assistant manager in charge of the

freshman team ia arranging a

schedule,

COLLEGIAN COMPETITION

The standing of the competitors

for the Orfh'i/ittii in number of cred-

ita earned to date is printed below,

The competition is but half over, and

therein yet time for those who have

but few credits to improve their

standing so as to l>e eligible at the

March elections. One credit for

original work Is equivalent, to about

160 words, ami one credit for reprint

|
work is counted as about $50 words,

1

Competitors will please note that all

manuscripts must bear their name,

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES

Marshall Headle, who has been ia

the florist business for the past yeai

in Springfled has leased another range

of greenhouses on Hickory street in

the "City of Homes" and also opened

a retail store the "Flower Shop" on

Northampton Btreet a few doors from

Poli's theatre.

"Mike Lyons is now teaching

biology in Springfield high school.

James Holden, chemist, of Phila-

delphia, was home in Palmer over

Thanksgiving and is coming for n

week's stay in that town Christmas.

Harold Curtis of Belchertown grad-

uates from Newton Theological senn-

it]ary in June. Curtis was at college

over the past week end.

Don't let the old year die without

paying your 1913 athletic field tu\*

Two years is sufficient to accmnulair

$10 surplus and the 31000 fund aeedi

that amount from every "Batter el

the earth."

Herbert W. Headle now landscape

architect for the city of Springfield is

the park department has recent lv

designed and supervised the buildiim

of gates for the main entrance Of

Forest Park ami is now oh Forestry

work at the Van Horn Reservoir

Headle dum and Headle dee k< ,

bachelor apartments on Su miner A

where where all 1918 is welcome

DEPARTMENT NOTES

BOTAirr,

Professor Osmun is conducting in-

vestigations with the white |

blister rust, a serious pest wideh

tributed in western Maasacbuwtti.

This disease lives In two stages. hsH

the lime on the pine and half the

on leaves of the currant. Professor

Osmun is trying to determine wl 'it-

er or not the fungus can winter

on the currant.

William L. Doran M5, of \Mh

Dartmouth, a graduate gtnden '*

working on the Antirrhynum -'

which affects cultivated snap-di

Though he has not found nn> '

'

irnens of this disease in the < >'

greenhouses, Mr. Doran feu

common in Connecticut and "

Lenox, Mass.

CLASS OF NINETEEN-FIVE

U. L. Adams, professor farm ruan-

•iiient and assistant professor of

oiiomy University of California,

Badd Hall, U. of C. Berkeley, Cal.

(J, H. Allen, sales agent, Rotary

1 >ducts Co., 1015 South Los Auge-

St., Los Angeles, Cal.

II. L. Barnes, faimer, Interlaken,

Stockbrldge;

IC. A. Bartlett, 570 Maud St.,

Stamford, Conn , president and treas-

urer, Frost & Bartlett Co., vice-pres-

iltut Oasis Farm & Orchard Co.,

I; .swell, N. M., editor and publisher

of Tree Talk.

Ci E. Brett, Brooklawn farms,Mor-

ris IMains, N. J., practical work in

jMiii I try.

K. C. Bruce, plumber, 10 Avon St.,

( liftondale.

C. M. Carter, florist, Bane.

II. 1). Crosby, farmer, Princeton.

K. C. Cushman, 21 Btown St.,

Providence, R. L, assistant Ammarv
ttrowi Memorial.

•I. J. Gardner, associate in pomol-

ogy, University of Illinois, Urbana,

III., M. S. University of Illinois,

.bme, 1914.

Ralph P. Gay, tree surgeon, 310

Baal Front St., Plainfield, N. J.

W. B. Hatch, 135 Southworth St.,

Wet* Springfield.

C, S. Holcomb, 101 Klin St., Wol-

laston, teacher of voice at Curry

School of Expression,Copley Square,

Boston.

T. F. Huut, 2429 Chauniug Way,
Berkeley, Cal., assistant superinted-

tut agricultural extension,University

• >f California, Berkeley Cal.

K. F. Hutchings, engineering de-

partment,General Electric Co., Lynn.

It. K, Huntington,advertising man-

ager Aldeu Speare's Sons Co., as-

listant treasurer Atlantic Atsf, sec*

retary Pilgrim Publicity Association,

li" sixth St., Cambridge.

N I). Ingram, Atascadero, Cal.,

general superintendent Atascadero

lies, horticultural and agricultural

engineer, 28,000 acres.

J R. Kelton,teacher, 84 Pearl St.,

Amsterdam, N. Y.
1 W. Lewis, 48 Lynde St., Mel-

. farm superintendent, Long Is-

land Hospital, Boston.

I -P. Lyman, associate professor of

*fi - ultural chemistry. Ohio State
I Diversity, Columbus, Ohio.

W A. Munsou, county agent. Nor-

County Farm Bureau, Dedharo.

W. Newhall, Jr., farming with
II U. Newhall & Co., 260 California
s

' s aM Francisco, Cal.

v J. O'Neill, 28 Eastern Ate.,
,! - rly, Industrial School for Deaf
" Dumb, instructor for manual
W tig, Beverly.

\V, Patch, 104 Kingston St.,

Bw m, purchasing agent, Brown Dur-

ompauy.

A R, Paul, fruitgrower, president
|( an Valley Co-operative Asso-

ii chairman Warren County

mimittee, Belvidere, N. J.

'
• Richardson, track gardening

and general farming. Mammoth Rd.,

Pawtucketville.

W. M. Sears, sales manager o

Frost & Bartlett Co., 570 Main St.,

Stamford, Conn. Home address,

Elm PI., Glenbrook, Conn.

A. N. Swain, horticulturist and

distnct manager of Munson-YVhitnker

Co., 644 Tremont building.

M. S. Tuft, general farming and

fruit growing on 175 acre farm. Box

94, Sterling.

A. D. Taylor, landscape architect,

1900 Euclid Ave., Cleveland. Ohio.

Paddock building, Boston. Home
address, 73011 Hough Ave., ( leve-

laud, Ohio. Non-resident professor

landscape architecture, Ohio State

University, Columbus, Ohio. 1915-

1910.

H. F. Thompson, It) Temple St.,

Arlington, head of department and

professor of market gardening, M.
A. C, Amherst. In charge of the

extension woi k in the Boston district.

B. Tupper. Plymouth County

Farm Bureau, Brockton.

L. S. Walker, assistant chemist.

Mass. Agricultural Experiment Sta-

tion, Amherst, 111 Phillips St., Am-
herst.

C L. Whitaker. 170 Fourth Ave.,

New York, N. V., president Mun-

son-Whitaker Co., forest engineer.

Home address 443 Homestead Ave..

Mount Vernon, N. V.

G. N. Willis, 107 West Housalonic!

St., Pittsfield. District engineer

with Mass Highway Commission in

charge of Southern Berkshire Dis-

trict, 106 Agricultural Bunk building, I

Pittsfield.

F. L. Yeaw, Roswell, New Mex-
ico. Manager Oasis Ranch, general

manager of Oasis farm ami Orchard

Co. Inc., and membet of Board of

Directors, editor of book entitled

"Market Gardening" published by

John Wilev Sous.

LISTEN !

Jiuv that Christinas gift for VUUr

"wik-," brother, father or friend,

here and now. Wc have ilu* finest

and most complete assortment pos-

sible of everything that a man needs in wearing apparel. Not

gimcracks, but useful articles that a man will use and appreciate.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS :

MACKINAW'S, $5.00 to $10.00. The famous Patricks,

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, $1.50 to $2.25. Soft ami itifl cults

REVERSIBLE COLLARED SHIRTS, $1.00 to $3.50. some fine

offerings in silks.

H. AND P. GLOVES, 50c to $5.00.
or silk lined.

Lined or untitled. lur lined

Best at any price. $5.000AKES PURE WORSTED SWEATERS,
to $7.00.

MUFFLERS IN EITHER SILK OR WOOL, 50c to $3.50.

COLLAR BAGS, $1.00 to $2.00.

ALTMAN CRAVATS, BATWINGS OR FOUR-IN-HANDS, 25c,
50c, 65c and $1.00.

LEATHER BAGS AND SUIT CASES,
to $10.00

\n SO 1 1 < I I o whi.le. $5.00

FULL DRESS LINKS AND STUDS
$1.50.

Separately u in •Is. 25c to

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

rz

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES
Students Earn $103,000.

Columbia students working theit

way through college earned $1 ".'>.-

016,74 iu the last academic yeai.

The figures on student employment

are given in the annual report of

Paul C. Holler, secretary of the stu-

dent appointment** office, just pub-

lished.

The student earnings are 140,000
less than last year's. This falling off

is due, according to the secretary, to

the influence of the war in Europe,
The students who obtained employ-
ment through Mr. Holler's oOicc.

where the sen ice is given from bj

the university, earned 827,25.1.11.

Those who hustled aiouud for their

own jobs made $68,764.11,

The range of different job* is great.

Some students earned expenses by

acting as dancing teachers and others

as dancing escorts. One young man
offered blood for transfusion at #4 an
ounce. Soon after llii*. the price of

blood jumped up to %1\ an ounce*

One student earned $800 as a camp
leader during the summer. Not a

few students tended furnaces and
waited on table for a livelihood while

at Golnmbis,

—

Trmimripi.

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers
1QC7 THE BUSINESS FARMERS' STANDARD 1Q1E
lOOf FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS IS7ID

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under date of January

12th, 1915. as follows :-

"I am doing all 1 can to induce farmers to

plant grain crops this year.

"Grain is very high and it is going higher.

Wheat is going to $2,00 per bushel and other

yr.i ins will share in the advance. Wheat cents

$2,50 per 100 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats cost as much.

"It reems to me that the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and this spring I shall triple the acreage

of oats. 1 managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheal to the acre, and sold the straw at

$ I 7.00 per ton in the bam."

THE OProRTUNTTY IS YOURS!
B« sure that jou boy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

They are available plant foods that more than meet the

exacting requireme-nts, giving plump, sound, fuH heads of gram and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users erf F„ Frank Ox FeitiHiers are raising 40 bushels

erf wheat to the acre. The average for the Unrted States for three years

is 1 4 1'.-> bushels to the acre.

THE QPPOOTllWTY IS VOURS ! WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST OP IT t

\

XThe Coe-Mortimer Company, §1 Chambers St, N. Y.J
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
NatMoeated over post oMct I poms flight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

I. iix>r.il 1 ickel system lel.Jo-M

T. MIKXTKA.
SHOE STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Open Sunday f torn 7-12. « >n your w<iy to P.O.

The Highland Hotel

Curner ol Hillm.in and nWMS S»tr«rt«, tt I

blocks 1 rom the LHiun Depot, t» a Mtudarn ii"->

telry run on tin- kVaropean 1'Uii. It i» |U»t •• Jtep

from Vlam street, aW*J limn the nunc uddW
and yet in the center ot the bosifteta -li^ti tct.

It* room* art- well lin m-.li»«i unl comfortable,

having a telephone Sad li "t and L.ild running

water in evei y room. Puces •! and up, rooms

with Iwlti jingle) • 1.3(1 and up.

Itsexcellant Cttislm HI ! *eli ventilated dining

100111 makes a meal 1 pl-.13.1nt meinory—every-
thing of the nigh«st quality, «m*U cooked and
^.1 ,id ill tile best potttBtS m-tnliet.

Stay.lt the Highland Hotel Olio- .ind \<«U Will

anticipate staying there again. Music efery

evening

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts AeriwilturalMm F0UHTAINm
Oilers courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study ol

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Moore's Swan

Waterman's

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Thirty-six dozen pens to select frc

OUR RULE

tn

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

MiiclilaiHl 11 1
s |ir iiiK<i<'l<l. »i <--

STUDEHTFUBHIfUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New Kn-

gland of Special Student furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
•K. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons& Vining
•jz Madison Ave . New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

(in .ill Degree*

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

*7 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton. Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Cktieti (mlv frnm I A, *f '" 4 A U

Economic Entomology

\1 icrobiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIEUD, President

AMHERST, MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

•

Associate Alumui,

Joint Committee on lutercollegiate Athletics.

SI. A. C Athletic Field Association.

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Bmchsll Association.

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tenuis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Deleters,

Musical Association.

Nineteen Huntlred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index.

M, A. C. Christian Association.

H, A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference.

Stockbridge Club,

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY
C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. ML. Gore, Secretary

C. s. Hicks, Treasurer

s. w. Hall, President

EL L. Hidden, Manager

A. W. SpaiiUling, Mauager

I). A. Hicker, Mauager

C. A. Huntington, Jr., Mauager

N. Moovhouse, Mauager
H. Aiken, President

.1. T. Nicholson. Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. K. Fielding, Manager

F. W, Mayo, Manager

A. .1. Hicks. President

E. L King, President

C. H. Gould, President

K. F. Tuber, President

WKNKKDI IMHIK A(if>T>.

lioth sexes, for best seller published. Plrtiodan
and outfit free.

bko \v s>«»Mi;n-, i-*i •* AsajrastJao. Ms

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Huston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIE COLLEQE lor MOl

YOKE at 15 min. past the hour.

rhsmarsSSvet ••'! t ••-Mi, *>* r»"^»«M
buy vout

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

CARS

stationery, Newspaper

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

RAHARS INN
N,,rtlt.itin M.1--.C btMMI

A. J. HAJ
Newsdealer

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Ml., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

SO Miles of Trackage-modem
Equipment -Trala Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ex*

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

Special Car* at k»»»on«.bl- Rata*

U/m i SUNDdRLAND ST. it. GO

, M „,I, Fu«»tt r-itfil-Vtll * 1-ttKTAI 1 •

AU fttaet »t Ni Faos

MMftit Lanrtiriiii ttttw \\ -*i t»iS i».».

*«*<lal Wthei at AU Hour*

R, J. RAHAR, Prop.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers ofM
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms."

14*4-1426 Chartnut it*, Philadelphia. Fa

1 11 1 T»tma*a»v pa»m>»
(-lr.Mii.litc Frwaatas «-.p«lrl»i

yulrkfWtfMFv.t*. Sill W»rfc. !.»-»«• '

AU walk eanrfallT don«' Work
d«ll»-r*d. 0*rits' overcoat 1, salt*, pan.

eeatl, L*dlM' btw linen miiU a »P«»»'li
,

Teaaii will call every da" at M A I

WN, rKANKI.IM. I"'l'

Hear Nash Bi«k. Antwftt.

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.

616 Cbsstnot St., PhUa^elfhia

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

....Diamond Merchants...

pmiadiipmi's mm fmrn }»^

SPEC I A LISTS IN

Fraternity Badges, Fees, N^
Kings, Charms ...... Mies. T

Medals College Pins, Fob* ***

Rings, Charms
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MUSICAL CLUBS PUN FOR

EXTENSIVE HOLIDAY TRIP

Concerts to be Given in Boston, Marl-

borough, Newburyport and

Hingham.

During the Christmas recess, the

combined Glee and Mandolin Clubs

will give a series of concerts in the

vicinity of Boston. Under the di-

rection of Professor Bigelow of Am-
herst College, the cluhs have pro-

giessed remarkably and promise a

rare musical treat to all who hear

them. The college orchestra will he

taken along and will furnish music

for dancing, which is to follow each

concert.

In addition to the list published in

last week's issue of the Collegian,

Manager Anderson announces an en-

gagement for the Hubs in Marlboro

1. 11 the evening of Dec. 27. Whether

or uot the Copley- Plaza affair can

be staged depends upon the sale of

tickets. Professor Kobbins of the

Non-Athletics Board will uot allow

the concert unless a guarantee of

^OO is furnished by Wednesday,

Use. 16. I'p to noon Tuesday only

i little over SI 00 worth had been

sold and the prospects are not any

too bright for the holding of the big-

gest social event of the season, unless

the demand for tickets is a little

more brisk than it has been.

HOCKEY
BOSTON ARENA

rsisc so
MASSACHUSETTS

vs.

DARTMOUTH

dec. m
MASSACHUSETTS

VH.

M. I. T.

SUNDAY CHAPEL SPEAKER
DISCUSSES AIMS IN LIFE

Professor Rauachenbusch Tells His

Hearers To Concentrate Attention

Upon The Great Usuea Which
Confront 'J hem.

"Concentrate your attention upon

tbe great aims of life," said Prof.

Walter Hauschenbusch of the Rovbes-

Theological Seminary in Sunday

ipel. "Tbe detailsof life will coii-

f..iin to the effort made toward the

tinment of these aims " Contin-

uing, Professor Hauschenbusch spoke

the four great aims of life.

First of all, we have a life to live.

title we have life we have a couliu-

1 us struggle for existence, often

linst great odds. But while we
1 ive youth we have courage and

iiusiasm to face tbe world, and go

. always expecting to see a beauii-

view at each turn of the stream of

1 '%, We took forward eagerly to ex-

ience, but when we are old, life

nothing for us bat the memory of

1 past. Youth lasts only as we live

DARTMOUTH TO BE FIRST

OPPONENT OF AGGIE TEAM

Hockey Men Have Practice on Col-

lege Rink Before Season Oprns at

Boston Arena, December 29,

Weather that lias had the tang of

wiotri in it has been ideal for the

hockey candidates who have l»een

working out on the college pond for

the past week. Km the first time in

a number of years the team will have

an opportunity for practice on the ice

before the first game of the seuson

which this year comes with Dart-

mouth at the Arena ou the 2*Jih. of

the month. The team will practice

on the local surface until vacation

time when they will work out on the

Arena.

It cannot be said at the present

time just what the prospects for a

winning team are except that it is

expected that the team will measure

up to the standard of last year's

seven. There is no gainsaying the

fact that Ross will be missed on the

defense, but thete are prospects of

bis being eligible during the second

semester which will help out a lot on

the latter part of the season. The

team is fortunate in having a goal

tender of the calibre of Buttrick of

whom great things are expected. He

was on the football squad all fall and

is quicker on his feet than he was at

this time last year.

The other men are fully up to last

years standard and Chisholm and

Fernald seem faster than' ever before

while Woolley is showing the same

tendency to get into things that has

made him a mainstay on three Aggie

sevens, Sanderson and Wildon of

PHI KAPPA PHI HONORS

SEVEN OF SENIOR CLASS

Announcement of Elections to Hon-

orary Fraternity Long Delayed. Prof.

Gage Also Blected to Membership.

Seven members of the class of 1916

have been elected to meml>ership in

tbe honorary scholarship fraternity

Phi Kappa Phi, and one member of

the faculty. Dr. George E. Gage.

The new memliers areas follows:

Miss Mae F. 1 1 olden, of Royalston ;

Alfred A. Gioioaa, of Dorchester;

Harold A. Mostrom, of North Mid-

dlelioro; KverettS. Richards, of Hat-

field ; Tyler S. Rogers, of Saxonville ;

Frank J. Scheufele, of South Natick;

and Ralph F. Taber, of Cooj>erstown,

N. Y. The elections were made on

Oct. It, but owing to the illness of

President Hyde of Bowdoin, who was

to have given an address, the cele-

bration of Phi Kappa Phi Day has

had to be indefinitely |>ost|H>iied.

SEVEN HOME GAMES ON

1916 BASEBALL SCHEDULE

[Continned on 2;
[rontlnnerl on oaf* Si

COUNT f AGF.NTS GATHER
FOR ANNUAL CONFERENCE

Many Aggie Alumni In Attendance

At Meeting Of Agriculturista.

The' third Annual Conference of

County Agents and Vocational Agri-

cultural Instructors opened its ses-

sions at Massachusetts Agricultural

college Monday, Dec. 13, and will

continue for the rest of the week,

Represeutatives have come from all

the counties in the state Where organ-

ized county agent work is being done,

and there are also present teachers of

agriculture in the various secondary

!
schools throughout the state, many of

them being alumni of the college.

The instruction this year is ar-

ranged in the form of two hour sem-

inar periods, and demonstrations are

being given along the lines that are of

most help to the men who attend tbe

conference. Committees have been

appointed to which will be referred

questions which arise during the dif-

ferent sessions. These committees

i will report and make reuommenda-
' tions at the end of the conference.

The meeting of the county agents is

; being held under the direction of

I
Prof. William D. Hurd, Supervisor

of Extension work at tbe college,

; together with Sumner R, Parker,

I Assistant State Leader elect. All the

conferences and seminars are held In

Room 114, Stockbridge Hall.

*03,—Lyman A. Cook has removed

to *'•
i " ton.

Williams and Middlebury Again to

Appear. Dartmouth to Start Sea-

son with Game on Alumni Field.

The Massac in i sen* baseball sched-

ule for 15)16 has heeu announced by

Mauager Alinon W. Spaulding and

consists of 16 games, seven of which

will be played in Amherst and four

of them on Saturdays. Williams

and Middlebury will make their

initial appearance on the Aggie

schedule in a number of years. Two
games will be played with Dart-

mouth, Springfield, Tufts, Middle-

bury ami Amherst. Dartmouth and

Tufts will play on the campus for the

first time. The first game is one of

the biggest of the season, for Dart-

mouth will appear in the dedication

of the new diamond on Alumni field.

As uo scores have been made to date

against a varsity or freshmen team

on the new field. Captain King's

t.. |i|| has r '.!!>ii"i'' '•'••".•'ii to (tpit* , !<l

The team will make a Vermont trip

and play Middlebury and Vermont

University the last of May. As
usual. Tufts will !>«• played at Bed-

ford on Memorial Day. This year

there is a possibility of playing tbe

final game with Amherst on Alumni

Field, provided the grand stand ia

completed in time. As Amherst and

Massachusetts have their Commence
ments during the same week, this

game will be the feature event of tin-

season.

The schedule is as follows

;

April VI, Dartmouth at \mherst,

19, Hpriiijfliehl at Sprintfllelil.

'£1, Williams a! VV'llliamstown.

2<S. Dartmouth at Hanover,

May SI, Springliehl a! amhsral

fl, Aflsbeis! at AmhertU,

IS, Tnfis at A inherst.

II*. 1 1o
I
> Cross at WoreHKiBr.

-it), Worcester Tech »i Amherst.

_<:(. Miilillelniry at Mirl»llel>ni\

24, Vermont at BnrHti$|ioii.

27. Boston College a! \umu,n

an. Tufts ai tfsdford

June 8, Middlebury ai Amherst,

in. Trinity at llartlunl

17. Amherst at Amherst. (Com-

maneemeiit game.j

WESTMAN CHEERLEADER

Robert C. Westman T7 of Roaliu-

dale was elected assistant cheer leader

at a mass meeting held after Assem-

bly Wednesday. This is the first

time that a cheerleader has been

elected by the student body, the mat-

ter formerly being in the hands of the

Senate.

O

O
%

i -

I
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INFORMAL

The third and by far most sueces-

f'ul informal of the year was held

Saturday afternoon and evening in

the Drill Hall. About ninety couples

were present. Although this is much

the largest number that has attended

this season, the floor was not over-

crowded. The hall was cleverly dec-

orated with maroon streamers, ban-

neri ami flags. The orchestra, hid-

den behind several palms, was ar-

ranged to the side of the floor, thus

giving more diim-ing Hpace. Music

was furnished bv Porter's orchestra.

Supper was served at Draper Hall

during intermission. Dancing was

from li-'M) to 15 and 7 to 8 80, The

M. A. ('. chaperoneH were Mrs. Fleet

and Mis. O.smun ; those from Smith,

Mrs. Hillings and Mrs. (iunett ; from

Mt. Holyoke, Mrs Schaefner. The
following attended :

1918—Richards, Stheufele, Ryan,

King, Anderson, Sclkregg, Aiken,

Brazil, Fernald, Curdarelli, Sander.

Darling, Huntington. Stearns. Dan-

fort b. Harris and Terry.

1917

—

Saville, Steams, Irving,

Ross, Chamberlain. Fisher, Hill,

(Jurshin, Henderson, I'pson, (jiiiinby,

Bookman, Saidet, Dickey, Mavo.

Thayer, Holden, Kelsey. Rogers and

Hageletefn.

1918—W. Sawyer, Powell, Rich-

ardson. Spauldiiig, Phillips, Faber,

Boas, Bock, Thompson, Wright,

Bochenaa, Jackson, A. Allen, Itutter,

Clapp, Marshall, Babbitt, Schwartz,

Weeks. Messenger. Fierce, van

Alstyne, Seavev and McKee.

1!M'J—Howland. Schcnkelberger,

Stuart, BOWS, McCarty, C. White,

Woods, Cosby, Willis, Carleyt Coe,

King and tfattoon.

Others—Zabriskie '13, Reed "14,

Dr. Anderson, .Johnson, Feters and

Severance '15.

FENCING CLUB

Thayer '17 is interested in the

formation of a fencing club at M. A.

('., and will be glad to Meet all who

C to take lessons Thursday after-

noon at ft o'clock in the Social Union

Room. Professor Audros of the

Springfield Y. M.C. A. College, who
has had ex|>erieoce in coaching fenc-

ing teams at Cornell nml elsewhere, is

anxious to lake up again the work in

fencing started by the men of MA.
C. last year. If enough men signify

intentions of taking up the sport, his

services can again be secured at very

reasonable rales and credit will be

given by the physical education de-

partment for work done ander his

direction.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
[Continued f nun juttfe 1]

a clean life ; fast living produces all

the effects of a premature old age.

The true believer in Realism should

paint a picture not only of the joys of

the moment but of the physical

wrecks produced by indulgence in

••real" life.

We have a love to love. A man's

full personality is developed only

by association with others, and the

most stimulating of all is the love of

a woman. When a man comes to the

time of choosing a mate, then he

should have the most sense, but by an

unhappy misfortune, he is likely to

have least at that time. We should

look upon a wife as a partner to stand

with us through life. Then the child

brings a new love into our lives and

makes us live our youth over again.

We have a work to do. The stim-

ulation of necessity is a great thing

foi us. We should make what we do

a business of self-expression and con-

tribute our part to the general good

of ma ikiud, giving always more than

we take, thus making for the progress

of society. God has given us a great

fund of energy and no man has the

right to be a parasite.

Lastly, we have a (Jod to find.

We have all learned as children that

there is a great power behind the

universe, vet in our formative period

in life we are all waiting for a uew

conception of the meaning of God.

Only by living our lives can we get

the true understanding of God, built

up bit by bit from the faith we began

with. If a man will start believing iu

the fund of knowledge that he has

the test will develop by living a right

life.

DRAMATICS NOTES

"Under Cover" has been secured

by special concession for the Roister

Doister Prom production. Tryouts

will be held Thursday evening at 6-B0

in the Social Union room. Parts will

be assigned on Friday morning.

BROOK'S FARM BURNED

At about three o'clock last Satin -

day afternoon "Brooji's Farm,"

known to every Aggie man for the

last decade, was seen to be afire and

before the town department could

arrive on the scene the famous land-

mark was a sheet of flames and

another structure of tradition, vying

in popularity with the old "dog cart,"

was fast disappearing.

An attempt was made, under di-

rections of Mr. Dickinson of the

Horticulture department, to get a line

of hose to the fire but the distance

was ton great for the college hose

and not until the Amherst hose car*

riage arrived was a length secured,

and then the inability to get any wa-

ter pressure made it useless. Noth-

ing could be done but watch the

flames until there was nothing left

but tht two chimneys, aroand one of

which the fire itarted.

The house itself was a part of the

old Cowls estate which formerly took

in a large section of land both sides

the road and running hack to the

river. From time to time the college

bat acquired parts of it and private

parties have bought up the rest and

most of the land where the ex peri

raent station plots on the east side of

the road are was once a part of the

estate. About eight years ago the

farm-house and surrounding build-

ings came into the hands of Dr.

Brooks, Director of the Kxperimcnt

Station, and the other buildings were

moved off, leaving the farm-house

there alone as a lodging house for

Aggie students. And since that

time some of the best men the college

has ever seen have spent a year or

two there or just a night or two to get

a taste of Brooks Farm roughhouse for

which the place was noted. Last

spring the house was closed but was

opened again this fall and leased to

Mrs. Minnie Maclagen who was liv-

ing there at the time of the fire. The

house was partly covered by insur-

ance and the furniture, most of which

was saved, was also insured.

DR. SEERLEY GIVES LAST

LECTURE OF SERIES

Oood Attendance at Final Talk Be-

fore College Y. M. C. A.

Dr. F. N. Seerley of the Spring-

field Y. M. C. A. college gave the

last of his series of talks on "Sex

Hygiene" before the Christian associ-

ation Thursday night in the Audito-

rium. The lecture was very well

attended by an appreciative audience.

A collection taken up aftei the meet-

ing resulted in contributions amount-

ing to $11, to be used toward defray-

ing the expenses of the series. As

this amount covers ouly a small part

of the expense incurred by getting

Dr. Seerley to speak at the college,

the otliceis of the Y. M. C. A. ask

that those who so generously pledged

their support at the opening of col-

lege would now commence to make

good the amounts set down after

their names.

LIVELY COMPETITION FOR

HOLIDAY SPECIAL TRAINS

Students Offered Choice of Routes to

Boston and Return.

"Competition" not "Combination"

seems to be the watchwoid just at

present, at least in so far as special

trains are concerned, for the students

ate now offered a choice of routes to

Boston at prices low r than they ever

dreamed possible. The persons re-

sponsible for this unique state of

affairs are Harold Aiken *16, repre-

senting the Boston & Maine railroad

and John W. Murphy *1G, who plans

to run a special train via the Central

Vermont-Boston a Albany route.

Each man declares he offers the

shortest, quickest, cheapest and most

comfortable means of travel be-

tween the State college and the

city of Boston, but the relative pat-

rouage of each will depend largely

upou the schedule of tariffs, whicli

has not yet been made public.

Murphy's train will leave theC. V.

station Friday, Dec. 17 at 5-25 v. m.

arriving in South Station at 8-00

o'clock. Returning on .Ian. 3, 1916,

it will leave South Station at 8-45 a.

m., reaching Amherst at 11-45.

Stops will be made at Worcester,

South Framingham, Newtonville.

Huntington Avenue and Boston.

Aiken's train will leave the B. ft

M. station Friday, Dec. 17 at 5-8n

c. m. and will arrive in North Station

I *-<)<) o'clock. On the return trip,

the train will leave North Station at

9-05 arriving in Amherst at II 35 on

Monday, Jan. S. The train will

stop at Oakd.de. Hudson, W altliaiu.

West Somerville and Boston. Both

nun promise vestibule trains with the

best of service and guarantee them

to arrive on schedule time, unless, of

course, delayed
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E A. ELLSWORTH DEAD
The funeral of Emory A. Ells-

worth, for forty years one of the best-

known architects and engineers in

Holyoke, was held at 40 Essex Street,

Holyoke, Saturday afternoon. He
was born in Hard wick, the son of .1.

F and Maria (Lawrence) Ellsworth.

Mr. Ellsworth was educated in the

schools of his native town and grad-

uated from the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College in the class of 1871,

the first class to leave the institution.

While at college he was one of the

founders of the Q.T.V, fraternity.

After leaving college, Mr. Ells-

worth went to work for K. E. Davis

of Northampton, an engineer of note.

Later he formed a partnership with

W, E, Davis, a nephew of his former

employer. In 1883 Mr. Ellsworth

branched out into business for him-

self in Holyoke, and some years later

took in as his partner, John J. Kirk-

patrick, present manager of the

Municipal Lighting Department of

that city. When the latter retired,

he established the prevent firm of

Ellsworth A Howes. Mr. Ellswonh

was Holyoke city engineer in 1884,

1885, 1887, 1888 and 1890.

CONCERT POSTPONED

The concert which was to have

been given last Friday night by the

musical clubs in Holyoke under the

auspices of the high school athletic

association, was canceled. Accord-

ing to the rules governing the Uffc

school entertainments, only two

dances can be held In one semester,

ami, as the dance which was to have

followed the concert would have

made the third dance of the semester

the trip had to be given up. It is

probable, however, that the trip will

be made some time in .January.

TO DISCUSS JUNIOR PROM
All who have any criticisms, favoi

able or otherwise, regarding the hold

ing of the 1017 Junior From at the

NfMiotuck are asked to voice their sen-

timents after Assembly Wednesday

No definite arrangements have aa yet

been made by the From committci

and they desire to find out the senti-

ment of the student body before go

ing on further with their plans, Tb

issue under discussion will be whether

the Prom shall be held in the Dril

ball or at the Nonotuck in Holy ok-

TELLS WHY THE RURAL

NEW YORKER SUCCEEDS

In Address to Stockbridge Olub, Dr.

Collingwood Sets Forth Princi-

ples of Oood Journalism.

"Find the words in which your

people think, (let their confidence."

With these words, Dr. Herbert W.
Collingwood, editor-iu-ehief of the

fin rat New Yorkrr, characterized

the policy of his paper at a talk

before the Stockbridge club Tues-

day evening. A man must live

the life of his readers to he a jour-

nalist: The Rural New Yorker is a

distinctive paper because those iu

control do just that.

In discussing the underlying prin-

ciples of journalism. Dr. Collingwood

•aid that the good journalist must

keep accurate notes ou every subject

and have that information ou file

where he can get at it when he wants

to use it. Above all things else,

however, he must have an under-

standing of the language that the

people speak, and must write in that

language, for only in so doing can

lie make his readers think. The
average farmer speaks a language of

ihort Anglo-Saxon words for the

most part and it is this fact the rural

editor must bear in mind when writ-

ing. An ignorant man may gain

readers and hold them, while u deeply

lead scientist may fail, simply be-

cause the former is speaking the lan-

guage of the people for whom he

writes,

Readers will soon subscribe to

another paper if the editor hands out

n"iliing but dry-as-dust scientific

facts. The journalist iniiHt cultivate

imagination by devoloping the read-

ing habit, and not drive imagination

out of his soul. He must find out

what the farmers are thinking of and

. • t to understand them as man to

man. Dr Collingwood said that an

agricultural paper should be edited

m the cocntrv in order to get the at-

mosphere iu which the farmer does

his evervdav work.f w

Patience is also a necessary virtue

of a newspaper man. Week after

k the Hn ml New Yorkwr receives

inquiries about subjects which have

been many times explained in the

olumns of the paper, yet each in-

quiry is patiently answered by the

editors. It takes patience, too, and

•mage to combat the temptations

'<red to papers in the shape of big

I vertising contracts. The oorpora-

ions do not want the advertising but

*isn by that means to get favorable

litorial comment. The Rural New

Yorker is not to be bought, howerer,

it wants the confidence of the

rage farmers.

To hare s successful paper, the

litors must print the truth and the

cts and not be ashamed to admit it

hen in the wrong. It is far belter

• say, "I don't know," than to pre-

nd to know it all. Ideals are

eotial to the make-up of a good

journalist. Every man should have a

hobby and keep at it even though

forced to do some other kind of work
which is not particularly agreeable.

In closing, Dr. Collingwood told

of au old Irish gardener whom every-

one liked to have work for him.

When asked why he was popular he

replied, "I guess it is because I put

joy into my job." That simple sen-

tence souuds the keynote of success

in journalism.

TRUSTEE APPOINTED
(Governor David I. Walsh has

nominated Foster W. Stearns of

BoBton to succeed Arthur G. Pollard

of Lowell on the Board of Trustees

of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College. The nomination was re*

feried. according to rules, to the

next meeting of the Governor's

Council for confirmation, and there

should be no further delay iu his ap-

pointment. He is the grandson of

the late President W. S. Clark and
the son of Frank W. Stearns of the

R. II. Stearns Company of Boston.

Mr. Stearns was born in Hull and
wtis a graduate from Amherst Col-

lege in 1903. He was a member of

the Alpha Delta Phi fraternity and
in his senior year won the Kent prize

for the best essay in English liter-

ature. After graduation he studiid

at Harvard, receiving the degree of

A. M. in 1906. For one year he

taught English in Phillips Academy
at Andover. He was graduated in

1909 from the General Theological

Seminary in New York, and has

spent much time in study abroad.

From 1909 to 1911 he was rector of

the Episcopal Church in Sheffield.

He married Miss Martha Genung,
daughter of Prof. .John F. Genung
of Amherst College. He is now
librarian of the Museum of Fine Arts

in Boston.

HOCKEY
fl "HI in. If rl fl II

last year's scrubs are showing up

well and seem more able than ever.

There are a number of other men
who are fast and aggressive and who
will give these men a rub for their

positions, which are by no means
settled.

The Freshmen are being coached

by Donald Hill, the old Arlington

star and now a special student here.

He is developing a team that will fur-

nish the varsity with mom excellent

practice, for there are a host of good
players in the Freshman class, in-

cluding men who hare played on
the best school teams around greater

Boston, The Freshmen have a
schedule alio and will doubtless put

a strong team on the ioe and one for-

midable enough to cope with the

Dartmonth freshman, whom they

play here Feb. II,

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES
Lester Pease has "gone in" for

apples and poultry ou his farm at

Templetou, Lester writes that the

"Class boy," Paul Jensen, is some
boy. The winner of the class ran

true to form, his birthday was Sept.

7, 1914, Labor Day.

"Willie" Covill aud "Herb" Brew-

er have given the 1913 Athletic Field

fund a good boost this last week.

Who is next?

"Norm" Clark spent Sunday at

college. He is still with the High-

way Commission, with headquarters

at Worcester.

"War" Little, vocation, engineer,

county office, Salem ; avocation, bas-

ketball and getting weekly trim-

mings along with the other members
of the Newbury port Y. M. C. A.

Saturday "Bruin" Brown's old

landmark, Brooks Farm, was burned

to the ground.

"Willie" Covill writes that he has
been in Brooklyn since last summer,
working on the construction of a new
seven story reinforced concrete build-

ing which the mercantile firm he is

with has been putting up. .Ioe sends

bis new address, 1115 Bedford Ave.,

Brooklvn, N.Y.

An Especially Oood Communion Proposition—
Cash for test ordet* - Article wiilrlv Atfveilixid
Cats ilcwn ex reuse in powei Hauls— AridreAs
Fni.inhkkini; St'priv Co., 2238 N. yth Mirrt,
Philadelphia, Pa,

The Holyoke Valve £ Hydrant Co.
Jubhersof Wrought Iron and Hr»s* Pipe, Valvet
nd Fittings for Steam, Water and Gi«, Asbestos
and Magnesia Hoiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Kupnlle* Engireeis and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and P.ngire
Connections. Holyoke, Mas*.

ItlX IvM.W'S

Candies and Ice Cream
»• HA1MI»»»

" BIDE-A-WEE "

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
Our Specialty—And oilier good things to eat.

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mans.

Tel 415-W

DR. R. C. BANGS
Dentist

NASH** BLOCK
Eveninga by Appoint mi nt

hotel uiarrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. «l. AHERN, HANACCN

D„„« ^ t C i
are supplied every year

Durpee s ijeeds directtn,m,reAmeri-

* can planters than are
the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to
make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,~a bright new book of 1 82 pages, whicli
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

Building., Philad* 11a

Page's Mior SStore
CI Al NOTICE

Bijj surprise for M. A. C. men at Ml store!

Don't buy Footwear till you see us
W IS 1*/\ I **I."VC4— Double-wear Leather used,

Scbool and College Photographer* . .

.

LOOALLY: 5» Center St., Northampton, Mass..

and South Hadlcy, Mass.

Main Ornes:
1546-1548 Broadway.

Ntw York City

These .Studio* offer the beil ikill#d
* artists and moil complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
"Joan", a malteae eat which has

been a mascot of the dormitory men
for the past at?en yean died recently.

•DEALERS IK-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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good society we will not command or

indeed deserve that respect. While

students at Aggie still appear to out-

siders as ill mannered boors we will

not be considered in the light of col-

lege men no matter how fine our cur-

riculum or our football team or our

musical clubs. Conditions can be

improved but not so long as certain

men in the upper as well as the lower

classes ridicule the efforts of those

who are trying to win for Aggie some

of the social recognition that they

feel sbedeseives. The place of these

scorners is not here, it is at some

place where ideals far different from

those of the cultured Connecticut

Valley prevail. If we as a college

want the recognition that we feel we

deserve,we must suppress the element

that looks upon slovenly attire as a

badge of merit and dismisses (he at-

tempts to cultivate the finer senti-

ments as the efforts of scheming

politicians to further their own selfish

ends.
T. L. H.

ADDRESSES FLORISTS AND
GARDENERS CLUB

Professor Root of Illinois Gives Talk

on "Color Combinations."

On Wednesday evening Prof.

Ralph R. Root of the University of

Illinois delivered a most interesting

lecture on "Color Combinations"

before the Florists and Gardeners

club in French hall. Professor Root,

who for the month of December has

exchanged professorships with Pro-

fessor Wa ugh, took for an illustration

of his subject the planting of a for-

mal garden. Professor Root has

charge of both the Senior and .lunior

classes in landscape gardening, com-

bining them in one section. The

problem now being worked on by

both classes is the designing of a

country estate.

JUST A FEW OF THE "TITLES" WHICH WE

HAVE ON HAND TO SHOW YOU

"WHEN YOU DROP IN"

Vlvtai
LippinooU'B " Farm Manuals," 7 vols.

First Prim-iples of Agriculture,

Principles of Soil Management,
Lyon, Flppln. Bnckmui

The Potato. Frawi

Forage Crops, 1'ipt

Brooks' Agriculture, 1 vols

Feeds and Feeding, Henry an d Morri»iH

Vegetable Gardening, Walt

Farm Management, Warre>!

Elements of Agriculture. Vtarrei

The Farm and Garden Rule liook. Kail.

Manual of Fruit Insects, Innge rland aadfroabi

Milk and Its Products, Winu

And (itlieii,.

JOHNSON BOOK CO.
85 Pleasant Street.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

NOTICE

Next issue of the Collegian Jan.

4, 1016.

UOi:ollNKi K» AND OTUKKS.

Tiik day of the college rotighueck

is over. He is vanishing with the

peg top trousers, bull dog pipe, sweat

shirt, and talkative waistcoats that

ere wont to adorn the magazine

Off! boy. College men are realiz-

<g that the young man in college is

not so very different from the young

man who is earning his living, that he

is judged by the same standards, con-

demned for the same faults and

lauded for the same virtues as bis

less fortunate neighbor. They are

realizing that college men are if any-

thing judged a little more harshly than

those who are not in college for there

will always be a certain class of well

meaning but misinformed people

who see in the college a hotbed of

evil aud a stupid waste of time. And

among college people, we who are of

an Agricultural college havr a certain

prejudice to live down that arises

merely because of the word "agricul-

tural." Our college is changing.

From a place where men came merely

to learn better farming methods, it

has become an outlook to a new ami

better rural community in our own

and other states. From a purely

technical school it has become in

truth, a college. **o we have come to

feel that we are entitled to the same

advantages in the way of intercollegi-

ate athletics, social advantages, and

outside activities that the man who is

working for an A. B. enjoys. We
like to feel that we are entitled to the

same respect as college men that is

afforded to the man from Williams or

Amherst or Dartmouth. And in

truth, we are, when we deserve it.

But while men parade our campus

whose one ideal in life seems to be to

show how dense an ignorance they

have of the usages and the demand of

The unusual privilege of being the

first to produce the popular melo-

drama "Under Cover," except by

the original companies, has been

granted to the Roister Doisters by a

special concession. This play has

not yet been put on the road and has

just completed a two-year run in

New York as well as long runs in

Boston, Chicago and other large

cities. It is very seldom that an

amateur or college dramatic society

can secure such a popular play until

it has been fully exploited in profes-

sional companies, and the Roister

Doisters are to be congratulated on

their success.

The management plans to stage

the play as the annual Pre* pro-

duction, which means that there is

but a verv short time for ti vouts and

rehearsals. Since the Freshmen as

well as the veterans will be eligible

for the production there is every in-

dication that the society will lie able

to "put it across" as they did with

the musical comedy of last year.

To do this, however, the Roister

Doisters will need the strong support

from the students which they have

had in the past aud which they de-

serve in the future.

0g LAVAL
SEPARATORS

Save in

7 Ways

nilAWTITY of cream that M other sepa-
UUamii I rator will recover completely.

nil II IfY of cream M evidenced 1» l>e
yUAl.ll I i^val butter always scoring high-

est in every important contest.

I AHflR i" e\ery way. by turning easier,
LADUn |„.| I1(C Dimpler. easier to clean and
reimlring no adjustment

TIUF u? hours, by reason at greater ca-
ll Bit pacitr and the same reasons that

save labor.

fiftCT since while a I ••• Laval may cost a
UUOI

| llt ie more than a poor separator to

iM-gin with, it will last from ten to twenty
years, while other separators wear out and
require to be replaced In from one to live

years.

DDftEIT >n more and better creum. with
rnUTII ie«a labor and eff.irt.

CiTICClPTinli which can only come from
OS 1 101 AU HUH hnowj„g y ,„, have the best

separator, and are at all tlmea accom-
plishing the best possible results,

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith.

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome,

KKl.ll Alt SON DA V SERVICE AT 7 P M

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORUEk

Suits Cleaned. Pleased and Dyed Ail kinds ol

Repairing for Ladies and Gentlemen neatly dene.

High-grade work by first class tailor. Work
called for and delivered. Sell tickets lor pressing

4 suits for |i.se

GEORGE KOTOWITZ, Prop
Main Street, Amherst. Mass Nash Block

On your way to the Post Office. 1 el. «3»-

«

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLIGB JBWRLKY
Violin. Banjo. Mandolin and Guitar String

AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Pott Office.

Amherst

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

Itt Broadway New York
29 E. Madison St.. Chicago

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shuts.
Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10 i$c

a i-*c

1 i-ic

48c per dor.

30c per dor

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing* 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, #1.50 a Suit

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
A well attended and interesting

meeting of Le Cercle Franeaia was

held last Wednesday evening in

French Hall. The first part of the

meeting was devoted to French con-

versation led by Oliver Flint *17.

The conversation consisted of replies

to question* on a text read in the

meeting. The club wishes to urge

all men of the college interested in

French, especially those intending to

major in scientific subjects, to be

present at the next meeting, Jan. If,

1916. Batista '19, will take charge

of the conversation at the meeting.

Professor Harmoant will also have a

few words to say.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN * DYER, Prop*.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

Stbphbh Lank Folosb
MASI'FAITPMINII .1 KVV Kl.KR

IftO BROADWAY, NEW YOW
• I .1 it AND '"i.l.li.l

PINS AND HINOB *
i> amvrmi *»» mtowM m sn» u*

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at i.t Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prascriptiorii Filled. Broken Lenses

Ae<rtirst«lTR«pl*«d. Fi» W *uh R *P*«»n*
Promptly and skilfully Done.n r ' Satisfaction Guaranteed

R.T.FmosTvAfent; D.SMitiiiYAii.AMt Ai*m

Try our ticket system -«*

Put full name and address on laundry

FLOWERS UNO PLANTS
drown by the Florkultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

Rowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses und*r

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON mi CAMPUS
Telephone (09

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

Including Framing.

flood work speaks for Itself

Nash Block, Amherst. M- *

QUESTIONS OF CONDUCT

DISCUSSED AT FORUM

tions for bettering existing con-

ditions, presented by T. L. Harrocks,

H. W. Karnes and J. T. Nicholson.

udents Bring- Forth Severe Criti-

ismg of Existing Faults and Sug-

gest Various Remedies.

Wednesday's Assembly hour was

given over to a Student Forum.

The subject discussed was, •The
Conduct of the Student-body About

t he Campus," and the argument

In ought some very able criticisms of

existing faults,

C. H. Gould. :t member of the

.liiint Committee on the Student

Forum, was the first speaker. He
mid that we have athletic and non-

uililetir iMjjaiii/.aiitiiis ostensibly to

.i.ivi-rtise the college, bnt thut the

i oiidix't of each man on the campus

goetj a great way toward the making

of the college's reputation. He

divided the main subject into the

following sub-topics :—conduct at

the Dining Hall, at Chapel and

AwHcmblv ; dress, especially in con-

nection wiih luformals, and petty

thievery.

S. \V. Hall, president of the Sen-

ate, called for discussion on the sub-

ject "Conduct at the I lining Hall,"

and some timely remarks were

offered bv H. G. Little, G. B.

i'almer, Lewis Schlotterbeck aud

I '. W. Moses.

The second subject, "Conduct at

< hapel and Assembly," was dis-

cuased by R. F. Taber* C. H. Gould,

•I 1). Kirchard and W. H. Boai.

('. W. Moses and F. A. Anderson

presented several suggestions in re-

gard to the "Conduct at luformals.'*

K. I; Selkregg made a stirring de-

nunciation of "Petty Thievery."

\ .1. Hicks also spoke or. this sub-

ject.

The discussion closed with sugges-

INDEX SCRAMBLE

Fight for Latest Junior Annual

to Start Wednesday.

AUTOGRAPHED COPIES

To be Given to Winners in Unique

Contest.

With the firing of the opening gun

by President Hall of the Senate Wed-
nesday afternoon there will start the

first and only " bales Scramble" ever

held on the M. A. C. campus. At
exactly 4-15 the scramble for the

latest hidvx will begin over by the

Drill Hall ami a honk worih "scram-

bling" for is promised. According to

the rules announced last week, each

contestant must first purchase a ticket

front some member of the board and

hand in his name to the president of

the Senate, or Business Manager

Mayo, before BOOH of that day.

Twenty books will be passed out,

each autographed either by President

Kuttertleld or the professor to whom
the book is dedicated. The first

three and the last one will be free.

Immediately after the scramble the

Index will go on sale at the Coi.lko-

ia\ office at the regular pi ice of $2.*»0.

JUNIOR BANQUET
Mooiehouae, Whilcomh and I^a-

thain, constituting the .Junior Ban-

quet committee have been supervising

the collection of the customarv dol-

lar tax from the Freshman class for

this annual event. By vote of the

class the banquet will be held at the

Hotel Nonotuck. Holyoke, on the

evening of March IK.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Eeady-To-Wear Clothes

For Christmas Suggestions. Woolii-y 'i<>. Agent,
i
South College

A line of samples always on hand.

. A. SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
— ON—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

ATTENTION ! STUDENTS

!

Christmas Plants Make Ideal Christmas Gifts

Take a Plant Home For the Folks

The Department of Floriculture Offers a Complete Line of

Christmas Plants, including:

Poinsettias

Ardisias

Jerusalem Cherries

Cyclamen

Begonias

Christmas Pi

Primroses

Fenu

GET YOUE ORDER IN EARLY

ft nts and Cut Flowers Carefully Packed and Shipped by Parcel

Post or Express to Any Part of New England.

PRICES REASONABLE

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Trooser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

FREE EE
For a few days only here's your chance to get

FREE
With a 90c Humidor of Tuxedo Tobacco, a

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Recall Store On the Comer,
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J. GINSBUKG
11 i-a Amity Street

Modern Sboe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
iv i • * v i iv i :v« -

Mack, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

i •ivk.-i;.-*
KubberSokn , .... Ul.fto

Kubber Soles, with Heels . 01.IS

Soles Sewed, M*
33 Shfiira for Slim

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours : Q to la A. M., 1-30 to 5 r. m .

STEAM PITTING. Telephone 50—

R

GAS FITTING, TINNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty ol Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Winoows, Lead Lights, &c.

6 Clifton Ave., AMHF.KST, MASS.

You'll Want a New Suit for Christmas

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfortable SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes aie designed for YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. ( >m < lents' Furnishings Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

A I.I. KINDS OF KkP\IK WOKK NKA I I V AM) PK'»Mi'II.Y DONK

CAMPUS NOTES

Professor Quaife of the department

I of animal husbandry gave a lecture

before the Farmers' Association of

Westhampton Wednesday.

» • a

After less thau a year's experience

with no license, the city of Northamp-

ton went back into the wet column

last Tuesday by a considerable

majority.

• * »

1'resident Buttertield has appointed

the following joint committee on the

Student Forum : Dr. R. L. Sprngue,

Dr. C. (1. Crampton and Prof. K. L.

Quaife of the faculty and C H.

Gould, S. \V. Hall and C. W. Moses

of the student body.

• • •

William A. Davis 14 instructor in

agricultural in the Marl bora High

school is attending the third annual

Conference of Oounty Agents and

Vocational Agricultural Instructors

now being held at the college.

Among others attending are Clud-

stone EL (ale Mo. Albert H. .Icnks

'1 1 and Daniel .1 Lewis '!.*».

1YKINC AI.TF.RINC CLEANING PKKSSINO

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

.. AMITY ST

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the miwt rconninu *l von ran ass

BetteR crops
are the inevitable result.

THE ROGERS * HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletown. Conn.
orrli •• «n.| H'i'U, I'.n ilniiil Conn.

Huntington Ave., Exeter sad Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOS M. WHIPPLE. ......

£&rptrvter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No 1, Cook Place, Amherst, M»^.

INDEX ELECTION

At a meeting held after Wedn
day's assembly, the class of 1 S

elected Howard L. Russell, of Wor-

cester, Kditor-iu-Chief and Kemvth

L. Messenger, of Winsted, Conn.,

Business Manager of the ID 18 Ind.x,

The members of the board will be

selected by competition. At the

same meeting, Howard B. Capen, of

Canton, was elected class hotkey

manager.

FRATERNITY NOTES

Phi Sigma Kappa entertained the

members of the faculty at an informal

reception at the chapter house oil

Friday evening, Dec. 10.

About 20 members of the Kappa

Sigma fraternity went to Springfield

Saturday afternoon to attend t he

banquet of the Conuecticut Valley

Alumni chapter at the High I am I

House.

CORRESPONDENCE COURSES

\\\ organizing classes in the differ-

ent parts of the state, F.dwin H. For-

bnsh, supervisor of correspondence

courses at M A. ('.. is adding much

to the efficiency of this well-tried in-

stitution. A class in poultry hus-

bandry has been formed at Towuseod

Hurbor, one in soil fertility at Beverly

and <>ne iu in .rket gardening at

Asonet. < Mlu is have heen formed at

Pittafield and elsewhere. The mem-

bers of these classes meet weekly

under then leadei and discuss Hie les-

ion aaaigucd before filling out the

papers i" be seal back to the collage,

wh.re they are corrected and graded

by the professors in charge. These

courses have so grown in popularity

iii the leal few \ears that it has now

become necessary to increase the

number of instructors.

JUDGE LINDSEY SAILS

WITH FORD PEACE SHIP

Judge Ben. B. Lindsey of Denver,

who was scheduled to speak at a

social union entertainment on Jan. *.

has sailed with Mrs. Lindsey us the

guest of Henry Ford on the pen.,

ship Oscar II. Whether the party

will return in time for Judge Lindsey

to fulfill his speaking engagement .it

M. A . C. is uncertain.

No* is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
——Have them isken at—

~

MISS McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
44 State Street, • Northampton, Mass

LAST LECTURE ON BIBLE

Prof. Flint) (Jrsntof Smith College

will give the last lecture of his series

on Bible history before the Y. H.

C. A. in the chapel Thursday even-

ing at 0-30. All interested sre cor-

dially Invited. The meetings held

so far have been very interesting and

have shown Profeaeor Grant to be an

able speaker with a message well

worth listening to.

MANY CANDIDATES FOR
VARSITY RIFLE TEAM

Squad Soon to be Cut Down to Twenty
Men

Competition has started Iwtween

members of the varsity rifle squad to

determine what men shall make the

team. Two teams will be picked to

compete and the scores will be

considered in picking the varsity.

There are now 3fi men out, but it is

expected that this number will be

cut down to about fO by Thursday.

NINETEEN FIFTEEN NOTES

"Jim" Harper is doing graduate

work in dairy husbandry at Aim v

Iowa. He has full chaige of an

experimental herd of cows, and Ike

work is to determine ••The Influence

of Alimentary Fat and Carbohy-

drates on the Yield ami Composition

of Milk."

"Slim" Severance has just come i"

Springfield to work with Smith and

Wesson, at which place "Merl" Lane

la a l-o working.

Owen Slein is a tree surgeon ami

la working in Pi: is tie Id.

Arthur .Johnson is working fa

Bridgeport for the present.

Oeorge Hall, bacteriologist, b

located in New York city, Ledert*

Laboratories,

"Blondv" Marsh is working of

vacuum cleaners on the long.suffering

people of Greenfield, as a winter Job.

"Blondy,** "Bill" Doran and M
Towne requested that engagemtnH

be kept secret for the present » w
notice will be published till Int.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NOTES

University of Oregon

If the plan of the Oregon L'l

it? faculty Is carried out, the

lie no more athletic conic*

outside colleges, and inter* la-

ities will be substituted. 1

dent body strongly opposes 1

ruling and has drawn up rem

condemning it.

Hill

th
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ALUMNI NOTES

1 A I. CLUBS CONCERT AND DAM K

AT BOSTON.

he Aggie Musical clubs hold their

annual concert and dance at the

ley Plaza Hotel, Boston, on Tues-

Dec. S3 at H-00 o'clock. Occur-

; as it does during the Christmas

rs ition period at college, there will

Ik it least 100 couples present from

tin undergraduate body and the

alumni are expected to furuish an

equal if not a greater number.

since this is the first affair of its

kind the college has attempted here

in Huston and especially since it is to

he held in the famous ball room of

Boston's best hotel, your support is

seeded to insure success. Invite

your friends also—the concert and

other features will be in every way
w *?

worth while. Those who do not care

to take part in the dancing may pur-

chase tickets for the concert only.

The financial end of the affair is

heing bandied by the college Musical
iliihs, with the support of the direct-

or* of the Alumni club of Massachu-
setts and you, as an Aggie alumnus,

should give it your support.

Tickets may be obtained from
Crank A. Anderson, manager of the

Musical clubs at the college. It is

suggested that teservations be made
at once to assist the management in

making arrangements.

P. W. Pickard secretary of Asso-

rted Alumni of Massachusetts.

I. It. Holland '92, H. D. Haskins

10 and V. H.Smith *97 have recently

attended the annual meeting of the

association ol Official Agricultural
1 btfl lists held iu Washington Mr.
Mi-kins was continued on the cora-

mttte for the investigation of the

"Htluhility of phospbatic slag. Mr.
Walker '05 was continued as referee

lot the chemical methods of deter-

mining the availability of phosphatic
Sag, Dr. Holland was appointed a

Matber of the executive committee
f the association and Mr. Smith was
Bade secretary of the Asaocistiou of

bserteaa Feed Control Officials.

'•*" —George D. Leavens, presi-

hnt of the Coe-Mortimer Co., hae
*ea .langerooaly HI as a result of an

"'i"'»' iou for a prend iritis. HJ8 oo .

tfcJt has improved in the last few
sd it is expected that be will

*eerrr unless something unforaeen

EXPERIMENT STATION NOTES
The Massachusett Experiment Sta-

tion is now distributing the annual re-

port on the inspection of commercial

feed stuffs prepared by Philip H.

Smith assisted by C. L. Heals and J.

T. Howard. The samples collected

from luM different places of business

numbered 1043 and permits have been

granted for 1 100 brands. Owing to

the war and to shipments by the

Pouama Canal the market conditions

have been abnormal. The sale of

molasses feed has Increased. The
use of alfalfa iu prepared foods at

grain prices is questionable. To pro-

tect the consumer the station keeps a

regular ami experienced inspectoi on

the road for six months collecting

samples, who is careful to note

whether the state law is obeyed which

requires that every feed sniff offered

for sale shall be properly named and

guaranteed. Purchasers must, how-

ever, decide with the advice of the

station whether or not the feed is

worth the pi ice asked.

This bulletiu gives the result of the

protein, fat and liber determination

and a statement of certified ingredi-

ents with a discussion of the feeding

value of commercial feed stuffs found

iu the market during the year ending

Sept. 1. Cotton seed meal has aver-

aged better for the present year than I

for the preceding year. It has long

been considered the most economical I

and satisfactory protein concentrate l

that the New England farmer could !

buy.

Dairy men will liu.l at the end of I

the bulletiu iufonnatiou relating to

the composition of cuttle feeds, then

digestibility, method ol measuring
their efficiency, and rations t.n yoBOg
stock.

EXI'KKIMENT STATION SI U-

'*The Feeding Values of Apple
Pomace" is the title of one of the]

latest Experiment station circulars.

This was written by Dr. J. B. Lind-

sey, head of the station chemistry
department, and is a revision of a cir- ;

cular No. 4 7, now appearing as cir-

cular No. 58. In a clear and concise

way it takes up the composition,

digestibility, experiments with dairy

animals, and method* of feeding.'

apple pomace and derives the con-
elusion that apple pomace is in the

|

same class as average corn silage and
should lie utilized whereeveravailable.

LISTEN !
*

Buy that Chiistirfns "ill f«>r your

••wile," brother, father or friend,

here and now. We have the finest

and most complete assortment pos-

sible of everything that a man needs in wearing apparel. Not

gimcracks, but useful articles that a man will use ami appreciate.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS :

MACKINAWS, $5.00 to $10.00. The famous Patricks.

MANHATTAN SHIRTS, $1.50 to $2.25. Soft and stiff cuffs.

REVERSIBLE COLLARED SHIRTS, $1.00 to $3.50. S.** fine

offerings in silks.

H. AND P. GLOVES, 50c to $5.00. Lined or unlined. Fur lined

01 silk lined.

OAKES PURE WORSTED SWEATERS. Beat at any , rice. $5.00
to $7.00.

MUFFLERS IN EITHER SILK OR WOOL, 50c to $3.50

COLLAR BAGS, $1.00 to $2.00.

ALTMAN CRAVATS, BATWINGS OR FOUR-IN-HANDS, 25c,
50c, 65c and $1.00.

LEATHER BAGS AND SUIT CASES. All solid cowhide, $5 00
to $10.00

FULL DRESS LINKS AND STUDS Separately 01 i.. acta. 25c to
$1.50.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

/

"" .lames W. Kellogg has re-

wnth been appointed chief chemist
!hl 1'eunaylvania department of

»|rieuHnre.

Keeri

Jwtupi

On Nov. 19, a son, Frank
was born to Mr. and Mrs.

Bailey at Wareham. This
aner of second place in the

••onteat. Bailey expects to

isana in a few weeks where

come a partner in a 2100
Ifu and potato ranch.

iyru to Mr. and Mrs. Wil-

Weaver on July 8, a son,

tek, Jr., at Highiand.N.Y.

1 W.i- |K TMK KXCKKIJHl s

Tiou STAFF

Charles W. Davis ami C. F. Het-
tinger have been appointed to fill va-

cancies in the experiment station

staff, Mr. Davis is a last year's

graduate from New Hampshire state

college ami Mr. Hettinger is a 1913

man from the University of Maine
and has since then been tnkiug grad-

uate work at the Mass. Institute of

Technology.
These appointments are to fill the

vacancies left by the resignations of

Walter S. Frost, who came hen

from Tufts, and Norman II. Borden

of Rhode Island. Mr Frost has ac-

cepted a position as Assistant in Soil

Chemistry to Prof. T. L. Lyon at

Cornell University and Mr. Borden

has accepted a more lucrative posi-

tion in Washington in the Depart-

ment of Insecticide Chemistry.

EL Frank Coe Fertilizers
1 QC7 THE BUSINESS FARMERS* STANDARD 1Q1 ClODl FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS 1 Zf 1 D

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under date of January

12th, 1915, as follows .*-

"I am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant grain crops this year.

"Grain is very high sod it is going higher.

Wheat is going to $2.00 per bushel and other

grains wiU share in the advance. Wheat costs

$2.50 per 100 pounds now, and pound for

pound oats cost as much.
"It feenu to me that the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheal and this spring I shall triple the acreage

of oats. I managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$ I 7.00 per ton in the bam."

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS!
Be sure that you buy

E. Frank Coe Fertilizers
They are available plant foods that more than meet the

exacting requirements, giving plump, sound, full head* of grain and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users of E, Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average for thr United States for three years

is I4i'n bushels to the acre.

\

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS I WILL YOU MAKE THE MOST OF IT ?

kThe Coe-Mortimer Company, SI Chambers St, N. Y.J
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS

Now lucilcil uvel |.usl uince. U ( '»»*' ll'K 1"

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal 1 icktt >y;>teiii lei. Jf»M

SHOE STOKE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery

SHOE SHINE

Open -nttul.iy from 7-12. On your way to I'.

The Highland Hotel

Comer ol Hillman ana Haines. Mieet-., three

blocks irom the Union Depot, u a modern hos-

telry run on the European eUn. It is just .1 ->t^l'

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the ousiness district.

Its room* are well tin iiisIhhI and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold ruinuriK

water in every room, t'rices SI and up; room
with bath (single) SJl.flo and up.

It, excellent cuisine and well ventilated diiiinu

room makes a meal a peasant memory—evei y_

thing of the nighest quality, well cooked and

served in the best possible mannei

Stay at the Highland Hotel once an.i w.u will

anticipate staying there again. MbmC every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Otters courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestiy

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan*

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select from.

OUR RULE

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Highland Motel, SIM Mlljlli LI. >!.,-».

E

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated oooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student rurnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E, D. MARSH KSTATK

Cox Sons&Vining
•ji Madison Ave . New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degree*

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER8Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mats,

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CfritH »«h Mm* r A. M *n A M

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee oil lutercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'd Association.

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteeu Hundred Sixteen ludcx.

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesideut

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spauldiug, Manager

L>. A. Ricker, Manager

C. A. lluutiugtou, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L K. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

K. h. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F. Taber, President

WKNEKUU BOOR \t. n 1
•>.

Both »exes. for best seller published. Particular

and outfit free.

(1K(I. W. «OMKIM. »-!«. »«• AugOBtlne. Ma,

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

There are Se»«-ni .1 llttMMWM v.i.i.ould

buy your

COAL
or

R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

RAHARS MN
Northampton, MmSfllUSSttS

EUROPEAN PtAM

I"he U#»t ITare to IHne

iii«H» PMM MtMUl MUtrAnr.h

All Kind* of Sea Feod

M-c«at Lanehewn tmm il* to! p,».

Special Dishes at Ml Hours

R. j, RAH AR, Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Ml., alongside tbt

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old I >e«rfield. thence to Green-

field, Turner* Fails and across the

"Plains'* to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

80 Mile* of Trackage -flodern

Equipment- TrsM Dispatch-

ing System Freight and Ex-

press >erv ke over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Comoanv

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE BHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AQOIB COLLEGE for HOI-

YOKE at IS m»B. past tko hour.

CARS
Lmvo AMHEKST for AO(ilH COL-

LEGE St 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

Cava at

AMHERST t SUNDERLAND SI. It. CO

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished eaamptes of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons.
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniform..

"

14*4-1426 Chentnut St*, FMUdeiphia, Pa,

1 is 1 TBHPMY i«a wi< »w

qaasiilai masfft* Rm "«

<j„irk-.t aawlea . H*Wi*i !*«»*»* rri*

"^TJsWi^K^r'inrTc
HI, rHAHKMN. I'tfll'

Rmt Naah Br% Ambarat Ttl N« N*

<

THE

Hoover & Smith Co.

•if Cbaatnut St., Philadelph •

Jewelers and Silversmith*

.....Diamond Merchant

t% omciaimm **•

.»•

sr aoi alists III

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, * ,,u**

Mags, Cbarmt ...... Prises. T

Medals Cotlags Was, Fe*» *^*

R,n,a, Chirmi .*, .**

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Vol. XXVI.

DEATH OF ROLLIN H. BUCK

GREAT SHOCK TO COLLEGE

Member of Class of 1918 Passes Away
at Infirmary after Short Illness

with Pneumonia.

Rollii) 11. Buck '18, died of pneu-

monia at the college infirmary Dee,

l«'.. ufter an illness of hut four days.

Book contracted a cold the week be-

fore, but in spite of it attended the

Inst Informal where the fatigue and
• \|iosure brought on pneumonia. He
entered the infirmary on Sunday,

growing rapidly worse until his death

on Thursday evening. His father,

mother and two sisters were with him

at the end.

He was horn in Holden on .Ian. 10,

I *'.»!. and lived there until six years

ago when he moved to '.IN Chatham
si net, Worcester. He attended the

llolden schools and was a sophomore

ui the high school when he trans-

pired to Worcester. There he hi-

I the English high school and
»t once became prominent in at fa-

ll' tics. He was substitute guard on

tin; football team in the fall of 11*11,

and the nest spring came into coo*

siderable notice as one of the best

'"'Mg distance runners of the school.

In the fall of 19!J In- won the high

•ol cross country series and was

elected captain of the track team bis

i sear.

Buck entered M. A. ('. in Septcm-

1913, and pledged Bettn Kappa
Phi. He did not attempt running as

doctor had warned him of a weak
m nt. The second year however he

"i on his class football team and

Hade his numerals, and was also

•ml string varsity This year he

played in many of the varsity games
ami was considered a prominent can*

lie for next year's eleven. He
planning to major in Microbi*

<nles his parents, .Mr. and Mrs.

1 .1. Buck, he leaves two sisters,

M l -Sarah L. Buck and Mrs. Ham
1 Williams, both living in Wor-

i The funeral services were
1 from the First Baptist church

Sunday afternoon, Rev. Allyn

g Kosiei officiating, and many of

''•imcr classmates and school

••Is were present. Burial was in

me Grove cemetery in Holden,

I'liincement of Buck's death

uule in chapel Friday morning
•-• vacation, and appropriate ser-

were led by Dean Edward M.

hi.

fr

It:
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THE COLLEGE PURPOSE
To be at home in all lands and all ages ; to count nature u familiar

acquaintance, and art an intimate friend ; to gain a standard for the

appreciation of other men's work and the criticism of one's owu ; to

carry the keys of the world's library in one's pocket, and feel its re-

sources behind one in whatever task he undertakes ; to make hosts of

friends among the men of one's own age who are to lie leaders in all

walks of life ; to lose oneself in generous enthusiasms, and cooperate

with others for common ends ; to learn manners from students who are

gentlemen, and form character under professors who are Christians ;

—these are the returns of a college for the best four years of one's

life."

l'lfxitltllt Hyilf,i>t lli>ir,l,,i,i Cnllri/,

Holiday Greetings from

Kenton L. Bii u.ui ikuj.

COPLEY PLAZA CONCERT IS

FEATURE OF MUSICAL TRIP

"(mibmed Clubs Well Received on

Successful Christmas Tour of

Boston and Vicinity.

Successful socially and financially—
a brief summary of the second annual

trip of Musical elalm in Bo»ton and

vicinity. In fact, last Friday night,

the clubs completed the best trip in

their history, a trip made up of six con-

certs in five days, and every conceit

successful. The big feature was the

concert and dance in the Copley Plaza

Hotel on Tuesday night. Dec. 2*,

which was well attended by the un-

dergraduates and their friends.

The first engagement was Dec. 27

at Marlboro. Under the auspices of

the Cnion Club nf that city, a Win-

ter Garden Cabaret was given at-

tended by almost 1000 people in the

Pastime Hall. Tables were arranged

about the hall and a varied program

of selections by the Glee ami Man-

dolin clubs, the quartet and soloa by

Worlfaley, combined with occasional

dancing was enjoyed by alt. The 40

men who made the trip were enter-

tained at dinner by the I'nioii club.

and spent the night at the homes of

members of the club. For an initial

concert, the Marlboro engagement

was a credit to the college. Conch

Knipfer of the Mandolin club said,

"In all my experience ss a college

coach. I have never seen an initial

concert that was given with such

smoothness and so exemplified by

tine work, m the entertainment offered

by the clubs at Marlboro,"

Tuesday night, the Copley Flaxs

Hotel was invaded, and the clubs

gave their finest concert of the trip

and the best in the history of the

I

1 1 untlnnad on p*a*a fd

HOCKEY TEAM LOSES TO

DARTMOUTH AND M. I. T.

Shinny Playing Characterizes Large

Part of Both Games. Buttrick

Keeps Scores Down.

Defeated by both Dartmouth ami

M. I, T . the Aggie hockey team

opened its season at the Boston Arena

rather inauspicioiisly to say the least.

Teamwork was conspicuous by its

absence and but for the goal keeping

of Buttrick the score would have run

considerably higher than it did.

Dakimoitii I, If. A. C. 0.

Poor team work and the greater

individual brilliancy of the Dartmouth

team resulted in a 4-0 victory for the

Green over M. A. ('. at the Arena

Wednesday evening Dec. 'JU. The
Aggie team tried hard enough but

they were not up to the task of de-

feating the well balanced team of slick

wielders from the New Hampshire
iiistiiuin.il. Had Aggie not had the

services of Buttrick in the goal there

is no doubt but what the score would

have been much larger, Buttrick

stopped all kinds of impossible shots

and many limes was the only person

between two Dartmouth men and the

net. Many of the ghofg that he

shoved his faodv in the way of were

labeled as sure goals but the Aggie

goal guardian proved to be right on

the job and he only lost four.

Of the balance of the team there

in not much that can be said for they

•bowed little in the way of team play

and they did not measure up to their

Dartmouth op|>onent«. Dartmouth

played a good game but not a spect-

acular one. Their forwards had a

tendency to bunch in the middle of

the ice and this spoiled their team

Lt'ontlnuad as page a j

CANDIDATES FOR INDOOR

TRACK BEGINS PRACTICE

With Oood Nucleus of Last Year's

Men to Build on, Fast Team
is Expected.

The indooor track season opens

this week with work which will be

very similar to than of last winter.

The varsity team will have its usual

series of dual relay races, and will

probably compete at the B. A, A.,

and the Coast Artillery meets in Bos-

ton, and at Hartford and Providence.

This means that a team of Aggie men
will have an opportunity to remind

some 20,000 people that Massachu-

setts has a college worthy of its name.

The team this year ought to rank a

little higher than it has for the last

year or two, foi with Coach Dickin-

son in charge, with a good nucleus of

veteran men to draw from, and with

more men interested than ever before

prospects look good for a fast team.

Coach D- S. Dickinson will be on

the track vwry afternoon and ready

to help every man who is interested

in track. He is a man who knows the

art of indoor running, and given good

material can turn out a winning team.

The Coach himself ran on one of the

fastest, if not the fastest reiay team

this college ever sent out, and anyone

who has ever seen a team which he

has coached run, can vonch for bis

ability to give to the men the results

of his experience.

As last wiutei, a series of Inter-

cotmt y races are to be run, and medals

have been offered by the Coach for

the leading team at the end of the

erics. A schedule of races baa been

arrargeo so that teams from all Mas-

sachusetts counties are to be i epi •

sen ted. ss well as teams from New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut, and

a team made up of all others not in-

cluded in the above This will make

a aeries of some 116 races, ami this

veai . in order to offer a little more

inducement to fellows interested in

running, these will probably be so

arranged that on certain afternoons,

probably Wednesdays, a aeries of

some seven ot eight races will be run

off.

All men interested should get their

candidates together, elect a Captain*

manager, and start practice, for the

first races will probably come on

Wedoesday , .1 a n . 12.

The annual intcr-clasi indoor meet

will come about the first of March.

All events will be scheduled aa far as
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is possible, and any but track letter

men are eligible. Preceding this

meet there will be a series of Inter-

class relay race, from which all track

letter men will be barred. The Inter-

class relay this year will be along the

Hound-Kobin type, and will be run

and scored as follows :

The first relay shall be of two laps

the captains shall draw to determine

which team they shall run first, and

following these two prulimiuary races

the two winners will race, and the two

losers will race. The winning learn

of the winners scores five ("») points,

the losing team of the winners three

(8) points, and the winning team of

the losers one (1) point.

The second relay shall be of three

laps, and the conditions of the three

lap nice shall be the same as that of

the two lap, scoriug the same.

All men interested in spring track

ought to begin to take care of them-

selves, and plan on a stiff season,

the spring schedule is to be a full one,

and hardei than any which this col-

lege has had for a number of years.

Weight men and hurdlers are needed

to balance up the team, mid all men

interested are urged to get busy for in

these two lines practice counts

especially. There is certainly plenty

of weight material here if the men

will become interested.

At the last meeting of the Athletic

Board, the following men \\eu

awarded the « . If. c. ; Harold Aiken

'10
; T. \V. Glover *6 ; K. S. Hich-

ards 'i$; E. S. Kussell '16.

WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY

CHANGES MADE IN

EXTENSION SERVICE

The resignation of Beiijumin W.

Kllis :\:\, assistant state leader in

charge of county agent work took

effect during the vacation. Kllis left

to take up the management of his

own farm in Bridgewater and also to

take charge of a dairy farm in South

Weymouth.

S. R. Parker '04, has taken Mr.

Kllis' place and holdn the position of

assistant state leader in charge of

county agent work, being both fed-

eral ami college representative. Mr.

Parker spent seYeral year* in Hawaii

.

after hit graduation, as a teacher

and on a large plantation. From

there he came to Hanlwiek, Mass.,

to manage Dr. Samuel J. Mister's

1800 acre farm in that town. This

farm was noted for its line Guernsey

herd and was frequently visited by

the M. A. C. dairy students. About

two years ago Mr. Parker became as-

sociated with the Franklin County

Farm Bureau In Greenfield, where he

has been until he came to Amherst.

At Wednesday Assembly, Dec. 1.0,

Hon. Klmer A. Stevens of Boston

gave an interesting, though some-

what rambling talk on "Some Obser-

vations." A summary of his ad-

dress follows :

We are living in a rather peculiar

time, when the pendulum is swinging

back to saner conditions. Corpora-

tions and many other organizations

have been suffering in time past from

over-capitalization, and more recently

from over-agitation. It is hard to

know which has had the greater ef-

fect. These times are passing, how-

ever, and better times are very near.

College men, above all others,

should not shun political positions.

Bills relating to so many diffeient

phases of business are brought up

at each session of the legislature

that only the exceptional man is com-

petent to distinguish between the wise

and the unwise. Lack of intelligent

consideration of these bills is in

large measure responsible for the

multiplicity of laws in the Common-

wealth, where without the counsel

of a lawyer, a man never knows

whether he is obeying or disobeying

the law.

Speaking of the opportunities for

Agriculture in New Kngland, Mi.

Steveus said that many western men

are coming back to New Kngla id to

live and carry on their l.usiness.

Massachusetts has not been devel-

oped as yet ; there are hundreds

of acres lying idle, especially on

Cape Cod, which is ideal for poultry

raising. We import from the west

and surrounding states a much greater

supply of poultry provisions than we

raise ourselves, and the same is true

of all kinds of foodstuffs.

In the neai future a bill will proli-

iiMv be put through the Massachu-

setts legislature providiug a compre-

hensive plan for the drainage and

development of the waste lain Is

within the state. This development

should, however, be made compul-

sory. Some of the best corn I a ml in

Illinois is a reclaimed swamp. In

many other states of the west land

development is carried on to a

large extent. Many acres in New

Kngland ooaW likewise be made

profitable by some such plan.

In closing. Mr. Stevens told his

hearers that if one wants to succeed

in business he must start out with

the idea of being always absolutely

honest. The trusted men of today

are the ones who have proven them-

selves at all times to be square ami

upright in their business dealings.

PROMINENT ALUMNUS
DIES IN NEW YORK

George D. Leavens '97, Was President

Of The Ooe-Mortimer Company.

By the death of Mr. George D.

Leavens '97, in New York on Dec. 21,

the college has lost one of her most

brilliant alumni and the business of

agriculture one of her best workers.

Mr. Leavens entered college in the

fall of 18U3, and graduated with the

class in '97, He was unique in his

position in college, for he was a city

boy who came here to get the educa-

tion which would enable him to take

up farming. Following his gradua-

tion be spent nine mouths in the fer-

tilizer division of the Experiment

Station, and left there in the spring

of 189K. He began farming in the

town of Grafton, near Worcester.

He very soon attained a leading

place in the town, and interested the

fanners in modern methods of agri-

culture. He was able to take his

theories which he had learned in the

class-room, and put them into suc-

cessful operation. He was known as

the man who raised one of the largest

corn ci ops in Worcester County.

His activities extended into the

church and school committee of the

town of Grafton*

The continued use of commercial

fertilizers led to buying large quanti-

ties, and was the beginning of his

acquaintance with the Coe-Mortimer

Company. He soon took an agency

foi their goods, ami after a few

years of QCOOMfol farming he fol-

lowed the business to New York and

began as Agricultural Kxpert and

second Vice-president of the t'oe-

Mortimei Company. His expert

knowledge, his successful methods of

business, and his ability to do large

amounts of of work led to his being

made president of the company some

years ago.

In college he was always a leader

of die class ; tarred a yeai as class

president, and was editor-in-chief of

the college paper during his senior

year. He was a member of the Phi

Sigma Kappa fraternitv.

C A. P.

UNDER COVER " CHOSEN
FOR NEW PROM PLA

Cast Selected and Rehearsal* Und« r

Way. New Talent from Fresh-

man Clans

The Prom guestB will be treated t ,

an unusually fine entertainment

the production by the Roister Dols-

ters of "Under* Cover," the gre

success of the New York season l».-i

winter. This melodrama was from

the pen of Roi Cooper Magrue who

has this season added to his laurels

the wonderful success "Under Fire.'*

and who also wrote " It Pays to Ad-

vertise." The original east m
played in New York starred William

Courtenay, DeWitt C. Jennings,

Pheobe Foster, Rae Selwyn, Lily

Cahill, and other popular people of

the stage. The cast as selected bv

the Roister Doisters promises am-

ateur stars as great in their way as

the professional actors whose parts

they take.

The cast as selected for the Proai

production, subject to later revision,

follows :
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James Duncan.

i I :i ri > (iiltlis,

.Sarah Psabod] .

Peler,

Daniel Taylor.

Ethel Cartwrtght,

AH--.- Harrington,

Nora Kuileilu'-.

Amy Ceita right,

K. .1. Morton H»

II. Warren il

D. T. Neubold 'b>

V 1 IUanpie.1 *\1

W. II. McNaimht '1*

.1. II. Smith 'if

f, A. Andrews Hi

C. Wilber 17

W. Sawyer "I*

Michael Banrlagtoo, » Cls'k
'

|,i

Lambert, *. » Majfo'tf

Monty Vaughn, K. S. Storkwell
-

1«

Btepheo Dauby, .1. T, Nicholson l»i

The parts of Stephen Denby sad

Ethel Cartwright are the "leads" of

the play. Some excellent talent

seems to have appeared in the fresh-

man class, especially among candi-

dates for the ingenue parts, both

being at present held by new men.

New costumes and special scenery

have been purchased for the prtxlue-

tinn, and preliminary rehearsals ire

being rushed in order to have time to

bring the details up to the highwt

possible perfection In the v.r\

limited time left before the Prom.

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES

Athletic supplies as required by the

department of Physical Education are

now on sale at the office in the Drill

Hall at the following prices;

(
i
ym suits 8 pieces il .00

Sneakers (high) 11.15

Suction shoes #3.00

itshirts SI.25

•07,—Harry R. Francis is devel-

oping a substantial line of landscape

extension sendee in New York state.

At the meeting of the American

Civ ic association in Washington, Dec.

il, he delivered an address "How

New York educates Its People

through the Landscape Extension

Service."

PROF, HICKS READS PAPER
AT NEW YORK MEETING

M. A. C. Represented At Important

Athletic Councils Held Recently,

Dean Lewis, Professor Hicks and

Mr. H. M. (lore of the department of

physical education represented M. A.

C. at the meeting of the Athletic

Research society, held at the Hotel

Astor in New York, Dec. 27. On
the following dsy they attended the

meeting of the National Collegiate

Association also at the Aitor. Wed-
nesday. Dec. *2'». Professor Hicks

read a paper on the "Construction of

An Athletic Kifild," before the Society

of Directors of Physical Education in

College. This meeting was held at

the Columbia University Graduate
Club.

Th«' M A. C representatives were

also present at the meeting of the

Intercollegiate Association of Ama-
teur Athletes of America, Dec, 80,

LARGE ENROLLMENT OF

SHORT COURSE STUDENTS

The annual ten weeks* course of-

fered at the college during the winttr

months opened Tuesday, Jan 1.

About 175 students registered for the

M courses which will be offered this

year. The Y. M. C. A. has takes

over the rooming proposition, *™

the result that much of the etaTa***

noticed in previous years has i«e«

averted, The Y. M. 0, A.*Is» will

give a reception Thursday evening it

7-45 in the Social Union Boom* h>

honor of the Short Course mm

Light refreshments will be sen

GYM ASSISTANTS

The following men have be I

pointed assistants in physical *

tion for this year : Schlatter!*-

Darling *I6, Harris '10, Bolt-

Dillon '18 and F, Grayson
f
18.

i Bi

f ft

HYSICAL EDUCATION

DEPARTMENT REGULATIONS
The Department of Physical Kdn-

ation requires three hours of physi-

d exercise per week from Jan. 1 to

\pril 1, of the three lower classes.

Kvery man is expected to take at

.'.ast one hour of exercise each week

la some form of outdoor exercise.

The following out-of-door spin is

will be considered as equivalent :

—

cross country walking, skating,

-now-shoeing or skiing. However,
equivalents may be accepted by pre-

arrangement with the office. The
equivalent cards for this one hour

outside credit must be handed into

the Physical Education Office by

twelve o'clock noon of soeA Sctiurday,

No excuses will be taken for neglect

to comply with this rule. Credit for

the other two hours required work

will be given for the following equiv-

alents :

1. Gym Work. There will be

(Jym Classes the last two hours in

ttie morning and last two hours in

the afternoon every day but Satur-

day. Classes start promptly at

twenty minutes past the hour. For
all indoor work the following equip-

ment is required : white track jersey,

trsek pauts, and soft-soled shoes.

Only oue hour of gym eredit may be

taken in one day. Ample time will

l>e given at the close of each gym
period for a bath ami every man is

tenanted to take one. Equivalent

<:irds for gym work must be bunded

to the instructor on the floor at the

Uginning of each class period.

2. Members or candidates for the

li >rkey, track or class basketball

teams will be given equivalent credit

for work done, provided each man
reports to the instructor or the stu-

deal manager in charge for his credit

foi attendance each week. The men
themselves are held responsible for

this weekly checking up for attend-

ance and nobody else.

'•'• There will be a trek held

eu-fv Saturday afternoon, for

« liieh three-hour credit will be given

for the following week. These treks

will leave the Drill Hall at one o'clock

i' m. sharp. Equivalents cards are

t" he handed to the Trek Leader at

tli- sad of the trek.

I Credit will be given ont-of

'I"! sports and other forms of exer-

da to the extent of the other two

alent hours, provided arrange-

tut «ii is made at the Physical Educa-
1

I Mllee he/ore the work is taken.

' U /rill not !><• qii'vn for work that

•'il nithftut nuperrixinii «ii/cm fttf

i•« tt'jement , and equivalent cards

tm iiis pre-arranged work must he

'" I Physical Education Office by

1- -lock noon of each Sstuiday.

V n taking special exercises should

t arrangements with Professor

Hit at once. Members of varsity

will have their requirement re-

frora three to two hours per

Wf One hour credit per week will

'"*
• n for rifle shooting, provided

the equivalent cards are signed by

Sergeant Smart. Absolutely no

credit will be given for men baking

gym work unless uniforms are clean.

HOCKEY
[t'lmiiiiiieii from iiasre i ]

work to a large degree. Tyler and

Geran played the best game for the

Green and Chisholm and Woolev were
the best skaters for Aggie.

Dartmouth got the jump at the

start and caged the (irst goal about

a minute after the start of the game,
It came as a result of a pass from

Tyler to Hepcroft who scored. Cap-

tain Murchie and Geran showed some
good team work at this point and

there is nodoubt hut what they would

have scored had it not been for Rut-

tiick who swept aside a number of
haul shots. On a face oil in front

of the goal Tyler snapped the puck

in for the second point. This ended

the scoriug for the first half.

In the second half Geran was put

off the ice and during his absence

the Aggie team appeared to get going
but poor shooting resulted in ft scar-

city of goals. When Oeran came
back into the game tin attack shifted

and Muttrick had to stop all kinds of

shots. Cousins got a goal on ft

rebound shot and followed it up n

niotiient latei by another of the same
kind. This ended the scoring fur

shortly afteiwaid the whittle bleu

The line-up
|

Il VIM Ml" m. \ <
.

Holme*. Kan born, iw

rw.Saml.-is.. ii. H ili.i.u, ri-hiT

ivier, i- Female*
"i. i i. • IiUIm.Im,

[(aj I'luli
,
•miiii h. < ..ii-.-ii.. i\\ Iw .W.M.Ii-v

tialc. Walker, (.'nrrler, t*p < \>. Wthlnn
Mim hi.\ p p. Pluisre.l

Nl""-e, u L.. Ilutf rick

Sn.re Hard nli I, \|
. \. i n

Uoala i .his. I,- 1, UaMi.iii.Tyler, i ni-

l>.M.<h .'lllll Kill l|l|l
I Ml., .'II

minute r»eii<Mt»,

M. I. T. 1. M. A. C. 0.

In a doable bill, with the Dart-

mouth vs. II A. A. game as the other

attraction, tin- M. A.C. hockey team

met defeat at the hands of the M I.

T. team at the Boston Aiena on New
Years eve, one goal, scored early in

the game, winning for Tech.

The game was culled at Mi and at

the start promised to be interesting

but after the first few minutes there

was very little real hockey, though

the speed of the B. A. A. fame may
have detracted some from the appar-

ent speed of the college gaUW. So»B
after the game started, Captain Chis-

holm look a bad fall and was in a

dazed condition and later left the

game for a short lime as a result of

tie fall. In the first period, also.

Plaisted was put off the ice for a

period of three minutes and it was

would lose it and for the most part it

see-sawed back and forth around the

middle of the rink ami only once or

twice was either goal in danger.

Woolev, with his puok carrying and
ability to hug the edge of the rink,

was the most interesting feature of

the second period.

Between the halves of the game,
the Aggie men had the opportunity

of seeing "Det" Jones and "Jack"
Hutchinson, the former Aggie hockey
stars, in action with the B. A. A.
and they are still in their old time

form. With "Kamic" Skilton, B.

A, A.'s all round athlete, they form
a combination hard to beat.

The line-up of the game was :

m. \. V.

WotilcN , l«

Fernalil, e

rhisholin. i

Kandsrson, Palmer, i

«

\\ iiilmi. ]• •

I'laiste.l. p
llllttllik, u

An I !«peclall) Uood CommUslon PronoalKon—
i .isli fin test urclfis Artule wldch AdVertittd—
Cuts liuwii H«|i>nsi' in t>i.«t-i i l.mts— .Addtcni
KNi.INKHRINi. M'FI'IV t o., ji;S N gtli Sliest
P!ill.lili-I|.|ll;l, I'.l.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
Inbhersof Wrought Iron mid Brass Hip*. Valves
*nd Kittintjs for Steam, Watei ami Ga«. AibMtos
and Magnesia Boiler and l»it»e Coverings, I'ipe
Cut to Sketch. Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Fngire
Connections. Holyoke, Mom.

ItlH-K.M.WS

Candies and Ice Cream
** II AMI' »•

M. I. T.

I M , TboutM
c, Tute!t)

r, fin Inane
Iw, K.eler
cp, S\\ ai II

|i, Him .il \\ :inl

u, Johnson
<.nal < urliiaiie. Itelrice* |{. ]{,

W :i ii;i m.ikiT, Sequin.

DRILL HALL FOR PROM
The I!H7 Junior I'mm committee

has definitely decided that the I'rom

will he held in the Drill Mali Friday

.vening Fab. 1 1. and not at the Hotel

Nonotuck as rumored some time ago.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our S| M.,i a Jt v_^ nj other good lliiin-s to eat.

MRS. L. M. 5TEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 4,5-W

DR. R. C. BANGS
Dentist

NAtH'i BLOCK
Evenings by Appointment,

hold Ularrcn
South Dcerfield. Mass.

T. .1 AHERN, MAMAGCR

Burpei
J Q are supplied every year

!C S UCCQS (,iri'^ tt» nuirc Ameri-
can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to
make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,- a bright new lx)ok of 182 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

Burpee Building,, Philadi

««r^ hoe tore
SPECIAL NOTICE

\\\o surprise i<o M. A. C. rnrn .it our storr !

Don't buy Footwear till you see us

IV 12 1 »,\ IWI.>,
C4--l>ou.»l«-wear Leather a«*cl.

School and College Photographers . . .

LOCALLY: 5a Center St., Northampton. Mass.,

and South Hadlcy,

Maim Officii ;

1
546-

1
548 Broadway,

N*w York City

Thene Si ndtoi offer iht beat *k tiled

artitts and moat complete

equipment ohtainablt

JACKSON & CUTLER
during this lime thai the singlf score.

was luiide when the pink slipped l>y

Huttrick and liiinliil in lln» «jige,

In tin- second half there was verv

little hockey of interest Ikiili fi-iuriN

werea.h to« ar,v tt„ ,,„< k h.if the Dry and Fancy Goods m6 Choice Family Groceries
length of the rink, 1 * i r Uere thev

•DRALRRS IK-
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leges, bringing them a message of

faith in the power of religion and ser-

vice in bringing about better political

conditions. He travels at his own

expense and gives his services to the

colleges which are willing to stand

back of him. At least fifty students

must signify their intention of sup-

porting the campaign before Mr.

Robins will agree to come to the

college.

Lincoln I). Kelsey '17, who was the

M. A. C. representative at the Robins

campaign at Princeton a short time

ago will head the committee in charge

and has been given power to select the

men who will work with him. An-

nouncement of the committee will fol-

low later.

Subscription $1.50 per year. Single

copies, 6 cents. Make all orders paya-

ble to Charles A. Hi ntisoton, Jr.

Entered aa second-clans matter at the Amherst

Post Office.
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The dreg in the otherwise pleas-

ant cup of the Copley Plaza concert

and dance was the very noticeable

lack of support by the alumni of

the college. Official recognition of

the affair by the associate alumni

gave promise of at I ast a fair at-

tendance by the graduates who live

within a few miles of Boston. Only

about ten or a dozen were present,

however, and consequently the great

benefit the concert was expected to

provide, that of closer association

between the graduates and the stu-

dents, failed completely to material-

ize.

RAYMOND ROBINS SECURED
TO CONDUCT CAMPAIGN

College Y. M. C. A. In Charge of Meet-

ings To Be Held Feb. 14-16.

An invitation has l>een extended to

Mr. Raymond Ilobint of Chicago to

conduct an evangelistic campaign at

Massachusetts Agricultural college

Feb. 14-10, under the auspices of the

college Y. M. I • A. Inasmuch as

two thirds of the colleges who wanted

Mr. Robins were turned down because

it was a physical impossibility for

him ts keep all the engagements. M.

A. C. is indeed fortunate in being

able to secure him. While the cam-

paigu will have an object similar to

that of the Hurrey Campaign of last

year, Mr. Robins is a man of an

entirely different type.

Raymond Robins started his career

as ft Iftwyer but left the profession to

seek gold in the Klondike. Here he

made his fortune and has been a man

of Independent means in Chicago ever

since. He has been most actively

engaged in politics in Chicago and

was one of the leaders in the cam-

paign to clean up the disreputable

wards of the city. After his success

in these activities Mr. Robins turned

his attention to the men of the col-

SOCIAL UNION CHANGES

The Ford Peace party has ex-

tended its influence to the Social

Union committee's program. Its

actions are felt here in the cancelling

of the Ben Lindsey entertainment

scheduled for the evening of Jan. 8.

Mr. Lindsey is on the continent as a

member of the party and in spite of

his probable desire to keep his en-

gagement will positively be unable to

do so. Rather than leave the date

open the committee has secured Le-

land Powers for that evening. Mr.

Powers' subject has not been an-

nounced but the entertainment will

begin at 8 o'clock in the auditorium.

The Faculty entertainment to the

student body which was on the Social
|

Union program for Jan. 22 has been
|

postponed for a week or two. The
|

faculty committee in charge consists

of Mr. Forbush of the Extension ser-

vice, Professor Waugh and Professor

Lock wood. The committee plans to

treat the students to an unusual en-

tertainment, .including a playlet,

three vaudeville acts and musical

selections. Announcement of the

final date will be made next week in

the Collegian.

for reference use only. The main

College library will continue to be

headquarters for all borrowing privi-

leges.

PROGRAM FOR USE OF
DRILL HALL FLOOR

The Gym floor is reserved evenings

for the following parties :

Monday night, Co-eds.

Tuesday night, Graduates' Club.

Wednesday night, 1917 and 1919.

Thursday night, 191 G and 1918.

Friday night, Class Games.

Saturday night. Boys' Clubs.

For other reservations, managers

of class basketball teams aud all

othere desiring use of the Gym must

obtain same from Mr. Gore at the

Physical Education office.

Rubber soled shoes must be worn

by all men using the Gym floor.

JUST A FEW OF THE "TITLES" WHICH WE

HAVE ON HAND TO SHOW YOU

"WHEN YOU DROP IN"

Llpldncott's " Kami HMOftlt." 1 *"'*•

Kirst I'rimipIcH of Agriculture, Vivian

Principles of Soil Martajremeril

.

Lyon. Pippin. Hiit'kniiiii

Thv 1'otuto. Kra/i-i

Koran** Crop*. l'ipto

Hrooks' Agriculture, H vol*.

(feeds anil l'.c«lini£, Henri and Morrison

Vegetable Gftrdantns, watts

Kami Manaiifiuent, Warren

Elements of Agrtenitnrei Wane*
The Kami ami Harden Hule Hook. Hailei

Manual of Kruit Insects. Hinterland and Croat)}

Milk and its l'roduits, Wim;

And others.

JOHNSON BOOK CO.
85 Pleasant Street.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

0g LAVAL
SEPARATORS

Save in
7 Ways

nilAUTITY <>f treuni that no other sepa-
yUanlll I ijitor will recover complete!?.

mill ITY of iieaiii as evidenced l.y I >c

yUALII I
1jjvalhutter always Hiorinu hiu'li

est in every Important contest.

I ARM} i" «' v «' r> *">• b> »" r" in »f '•<-"'•

LADun i,e inK stapler, enetei M •ma mm
iciiilritiL' no adjustment.

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

Kl-c.l 1 \K SUNDAY SERVICE AT 7 P M.

TIliE !»>' hours, hj reason of ftl'Mttf I
IIIHC laxity and the same reasons tin

save lalMir

•a-

hut

PncT since while a Iw I-a^al may coat a
UUOl utile more than a tioor se|»rator M
liegln with, it will last from ten to twenty

yean while other separators wear out and

require 10 i»- repUeeri m from one lo live

years.

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO OKDEK

Suits Cleaned. Pressed and Dyed All kinds ol

Repairing for Ladies and Gentlemen neatly dene,

HiKh-grade work by fitstclass tailor. Work
called for and delivered. Sell tickets for pressing,

4 suits for I1.50GEORGE KOTOWITZ, PROP.
Main Street, Amherst. Mass. Nash Block

On your way to the Post Office, Tel. 438-W

E. E. MILLETT
JKWELER AND OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLBGB JBWBLRY
Violin. Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Stnt>i«

AMHKRST, MASH.
Next to Post Office,

Amherst

REFERENCE LIBRARY
IN STOCKBRIDGE HALL

There has recently been estab-

lished in Stockbridge Hall an agri-

cultural reference library which

promises to mean a great deal to all

the people employed in or fre<juent-

ing the tine new headquarter* build-

ing of the Division of Agriculture.

The equipment at the present time

is not complete but the idea is to

have always on hand a splendid up-

to-date collection of the best agricul-

tural reference book*, bulletin* and

report* of the experiment station*

and the United States Department of

Agriculture and current files of agri-

cultural journals. A card catalog

covering »©*t of the material will b#

of great help to all patron* of the

library. Miss Ethel Turner, a mem-

ber of the College library staff, has

already entered upon her duties and

will have the particular care of this

new work in baud.

It should be understood that this

collection of agricultural material i*

PROFIT
in more and Letter cream, with

less tabor and effort.

CtTICCiPTIflU whlrli ran only rome from
OAllorftOllUn hnowlmt you have the liest

asMfMet. and He M ••" limes ar. ..in

pllshtniz the hem possible results.

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

166 Hroadway New York

29 K. Madison St.. Chicago

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts.

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash.
Same, rough dry,

10-15C

a 1 jc

* l-IC

48c per riot.

30c per dor

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1,50 a mm

AMHERST ROOK STORE
CURRAN A DYER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and fountain

-Pen*—

K..r.i>i'«"" 1MM

gfSPUEM Lank Folhib
WAirtJFAAfrtJRINO JRWBL.HR

1 Hi1 »HOAI»WAY. N KW YOHK

OL.UB AND COL.I..K<*E

PINS AND HINUH •*

....... TI.VKR »i»n SltONJS M «!.* I M

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

How at 13 Pleasant St.

Ocallsts' Prescriptions Pilled. B^fn lenses

Accurately Replaced. Hne Watch Repairing

Promptly and Skilfully Done.
r

Satisfaction Guaranteed

R.T. FansT.Agent; D. Shebiwvap, As»t. Arem

Try oar ticket sv»tem—
Put full name and address on laundr>

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of tut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This Mock

is grown in modern houses un«!er

ideal conditions. Roses, cartiat!

violets, chrysanthemums and

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
T. I..phone 300

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photograph

Including Framing.

Qood work speak* for Itse'

Nash Block, Amherst. **

NEW HOCKEY RINK
A new hockey rink is soon to be

tiilt on the old athletic field under

lie supervision of Professor Hicks

ml Lawrence Dickinson, of the

rounds department. It will be so

tuated as to be readily flooded from

he hydrant near the Drill Hall and

•.ill insure for the hockey team bet-

•: ice conditions than are at present

;

(igsuble. The construction of the

rink will be based on ideas received

v Mr. Hicks on his recent trip to

New York, where he consulted with

representatives from Beveral leading

western colleges which have lately

provided facilities for the sport.

MUSICAL CLUB TRIP
[Continued from i«ge 1]

dubs in the big ball room of the hotel.

Over 200 people were present, and

sit least 100 coupler rnjoved daneing

until is. M. in the (inest hotel hall

room in the East. Aggie certainly

was in prominence on this night.

Manager Anderson was pestered l»v

nt-wspaper leporters from the time

(he concert began until "Sons of Old

Massiu liiiMtls" was sung by all pres-

ent. The success of the concert was

due to the loyal support of the stu-

.ii'iits in college, and the present in-

dications are that the Copley Plaza

concert and dance will be an annual

affair for the Aggie undergraduates.

Ilingbam was the next engagement,

ud although handicapped by a com-

I. inutiou blizzard and rainstorm,

200 people were attracted lo Loring

Hull to enj«»y the second annual con-

cert and dance given by the clubs in

that town. Everything went off

<!iioothly with lhc exception of the

orchestra which suffered the loss of

tvM. cornets and three violins.

Thursday afternoon, a unique per-

furtnance was given in the Tea Room
of Pilene's store in Boston, and ac-

< "i ling to Manager Harlow of

tlic Kilene store. "The entertainment

wis bully.*' The festivities were

lueted in the form of a New
\ . ir*s Tea. At least 700 people at-

U 1 led, ami when the concert began,

evrv table had lieen reserved. Fully

100 people were disappointed who

1] lo make reservations in ad-

v Although it ia usually dilli-

to obtain applause from an audi-

thai ia dining, all the numbers

he program, which was in the

of a four page calender, were

• ed. The **Aggie" club* were

assisted by the Kilene orchestra.

1
. the evening, a successful concert

dance wa* given in Waltham in

Wa» ne hall connected with the canoe

NultiugB-on*the-Charles. This

( " rt was run under the auspices of

W« tubs, and was backed by Wal-
l|

' ulumni.

wburyport was next and last.

A n-ert wa* given New Year's Eve
1,1 City Hall before 700 people

U nn by the Alumni Associa-

The men made such a fine im-

l'
n on that Newhuryport will proba-

bly be an annual affair in the future.

During the intermission, the mayor of

the city presented the high school

football players with sweaters. After

the concert, 150 couples adjourned to

a nearby dance hall and the festivi-

ties continued until '2 a. m. At mid-

night, Worthley M* ushered in the

New Year by singing "A Perfect

Day." The men were entertaiued

over night by the people of Newhury-

port, and [Stunted Saturday morning

to their homes.

The program :

I'UIT o\ 1

1. TanerediOvert me, KossIbI
( niie^e Orebest ra.

1. "Swords Out fot Charlie," Builard
Mr. Wnrihley and Glee Clul.

B. "Briar i-o*e,' Debota
Quartette,

4. "Live Wire," Johnstone
Mandolin Clul..

"1. SuIh, Selected
Mr. Worth lev.

5. "NowtheNlgbf InStartlt hplendot,' 1

flOtn "Lucia dl baininerinooi ,'

Donizetti
(ilee (lull and Orchestra,

r \ im TWO,

7. "Ballet Egyptian," Lnlgfnl

1. Allegro non truppo
2. Allegretto
:\. Andante oafBtttO
4. Andaute ex|»ri»«»ive.

College Orchestra,

X. "A little l,o\c, ,\ Little Kiss,"

Silenu

dies Club,

9, " A T. ...-!. to Woman Hammond
l^tiarlelle

iu. "Bohemian Girl," trmstroug
Mandolin Club.

11. "Bolts of Old Massachusetts,"
Kninhi '<ri

< .. II. I. Hie. I ( llil.s

1913 NOTES
Harold B. Bursley. Landscape

Architect, care J. L. Goo«lwin Asso-

ciation, Box 447, Hartford, Conn.

Harold Cory writes that he had a

very interesting experience last year

as assistant superintendent of a

boys' home. » "Red" is now manager

of the Kberhardt Farm Co., R,

Stroudsburg, Pa., and is trying to do

away with the middleman and sup-

ply farm products direct to consumer.

Frank Culley ia now Associate

Professor of Landscape Architecture,

Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa.

Albert F. Kdminister received his

M. S. last June from Oregon Agri-

cultural College and is interested in

orcharding at Modoc Orchard, Cen-

tral Point, Oregon.

B. Ward Ellis has resigned his

position on the College Extension

Department as Assistant State lea-

der and gone into practical work on

his own farm at South Wevmouth.

•OH.—H. K. Hayes is joint author

of a bulletin on "Experiment* on In-

heritance in Maize" recently pub-

lished by the Connecticut Agricultural

Experiment station. It will be

remembered, however, that Professor

Hayes is now in charge of plant

breeding work In the University of

Minnesota.

Prof. Klihu Grant of Smith college

will give the last of his series of lec-

tures on Bible History in the Chapel

Thursday evening Jan. 6, at 1-30.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

F. A. SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
-ON-

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

FREE FREE
For few days only here's your chance to get

FREE
With a 90c Humidor of Tuxedo Tobacco, a

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
I he kcxall Mora—On the Comer.
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J. G1NSBURO
ii i-j Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
KBI'AIHINO

Black, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

i >wn i—

•

K-ibber Soles •!.«»

Rubber Soles, with Heels .
•l.1»

Soles sewed. ...... ™c

i-S MiIih- for Sl.oo

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DKNTAL ROOMS

Williams Mock, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: o to n A. M„ i-jo to 5 r. *•

si'KAM KITTING. Telephone »-K
GAS KITTING. TINNING.

F. W. DANCE A CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lkad Uohts. &c.

* Clifton Ave.. AMHF.RST. MASS

You'll Want a New Suit for Christmas

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish. Comfortable SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Stjle is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clo'hes ate designed for YOU,

IKK simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Grntt' Fvrnk*il»jW Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, It has pleased God in

His Infinite Wisdom to take unto

himself our beloved friend and for-

mer cliiBsmRte Rollin Hugh Ruck, he it

Resolved, That we, the members

of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College, Class of 1917 do extend to

his bereaved parents our sincere and

heartfelt sympathy in this their hour

of sorrow, and be it further

Resolvixh That a copy of these

resolutions be sent to his parents,that

a copy be inserted in the Massaohd-

sktts Coi .i.kuian and lastly, that n

copy be placed upon the records of

the class of 1917.

John Dickson Riiuiiaro, l'res.,

John T. Dizkk, Skc,

For the Class.

Dec 17, 1915.

ALL KINDS W KKPaik WORK NEATLY AM> promptly I>ONE

DYKING ALTERING CLEANING PRESSING

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

i ami rv sr

Hubbard's BasE Fertilizers

the most economical you can u*e.

Better CROPb
are the inevitable result.

\xz£&
THE ROGERS * HUBBARD COMPANY, Middletoun, Conn.

oriw-.- «ml Wotkn, l"«rHm»il, I'««m.

Huntington Ave., Exeter awl Itlajcden SU., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men *hen in the cit j

.

AMOS H. WHIPPLE, psop

Carptrvter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mas*.

WhcretUy It has pleased Al-

mighty God in His Inliuile Wisdom to

take to Himself our beloved friend

and brother, Rollin Hugh Bttcfc.

therefore be it

Rrsnln'ti, That the meiiibeis of

Beta Kappt I'hi Fraternity do extend

to his family our sincereM sympathy

in this their hour of grief, and be it

further

ftftfllWOT, That a <o|iy «' f ,,,ese

resolutions be inseiibed ti|><m the

reoorde nf mm Fraternity, ami that

copy DC publihhed in the M\--\m-
sk.tts OofcVMtttl vn.

For the Fraternity,

Ukn.i. A. Gii.mouk,

H vmi ki. V. NOYKS,

RolOHT S. Hoj.hs

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

TO BOYS CLUB MEMBERS
(i reelings from 1 lie Mnaaathnaefta

Agricultural college to the Roys* and

(iiiis* club members of Massachusetts

were sent out during the holidays in

the form of a large card printed in

color* with an attractive rural scene

and bearing a message entitled "The

Country" by I'rof. Frank A Waugh

AUmt -JO.ooo were mailed from Fro-

fessor Morton* office to the boys and

girls enrolled in the state club work.

The card contained the following :

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
——Have them laken at

MISS McCnLjELLAirS STUDIO
44 State Street,

Northampton, Maw

TIIK COI

Cod made the countiy, and saw that

it was good,

Which means that it must be good 1

for me.

Its free, honest, straightforw*rd,open

life 1 its friendly associations

;

its contacts with nature on theone

side and with men 011 the other

;

Its sanity and independence and com-

fortable living, without poverty

and without wealth

;

These are qualities which I seek for

my own life. On their account

1 Will love the country,

I will love the sweet smell of the soil,

the infinite open sky, the wide

fields, the solemn forests ami all

that grows out of the earth ',

Here 1 would live, finding the substan-

tial satisfactions of honest work

fairly requited, of neighborliness

and goodwill toward men, and of

genuine service to my country.

DRILL HALL RENOVATED
Three barrels of bichloride of mer-

cury were used during Christmas

vacation in giving the drill hall a

much needed cleaning. The floor

was thoroughly washed with the solu-

tion and the Bide walls sprayed, so

that danger from infection will he

reduced to the minimum.

The lockers are being repaired by

the heat and light department aud it

is expected that all the students can

soon be accommodated in the drill

hall locker room.

A new sidewall will soon be added

to the handball court which will

greatly improve the facilities for play-

ing this game. Haudball is growing

more popular every year.

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB
Eric N. Boland '12 Gives Talk on

"Swine Raising."

Erie N. Roland '12, now engaged

in the extension service, gave a very

interesting lecture before the Stock-

bridge club on the eveuing of Dec.

14. Mr. Roland has worked exten-

sively among the Iowa hog growers

and thus was well fitted to take UP

the subject of swine growing, lie

believes that though Massachusetts in

not a pork producing state, moie

stleulion should be given to it.

There should at the least be enough

hogs on the farm to utilize the waste

produced. Even those farmers who

do keep a few pigs, however, pay n<»

attention to stock. There is

noticeable lack of conformity in hogs

throughout the state. The farmer

out*! nim for a lwtter stock. Q*e that

carries a good fattening conforma-

tion and will finish off early. QmL

itv is also an important factor. It

indicates lack of coarseness which Ii

waste. In fact, quality is more essen-

tial than conformity.

Mi . Roland then discussed feeding

as it is practised in different locali-

ties. The large hog growers of tin

west are beginning to realize that

corn feeding alone is not good.

They are turning more and more t«>

the combination of rormge and fat-

tening periods as usual In the east.

By this method hogs are kepi in pta-

turage on some such crop as rape

until the ground freezes. Then thtv

are fed on concentrates until Ikes

finish off. Tsble waste is a big

source of feed in this state. It U a

very inexpensive way of hog raising

but one very open to disease.

The big question in nog nUsiuK "

in all other phases of farming, is that

of marketing. The farmer »h< «'

study the market just as careful I • -

he does methods of producing. As *

rule the price of pork takes a •

about the last of November and •

''•

not rise again until the latter pot f

February. The alert seller a^

this period, He will sell his hot

October, though not quite flni I

off, rather than keep ihetn tfcp (ft

this period. Many a farmer

oat by keeping his hogs over

the market is poor.

ts

til

EXPERIMENT STATION NOTES
Pot experiments to determine the

ivailability of phosphoric acid in

Basic slag are now being carried on

at the East Experiment Station.

Ibis work is in co-operation with the

Basic Slag Committee of the Asso-

•iatiou of Official Agricultural Chem-
ists of which Mr. Haskins, head of

the Station Fertilizer Department, is

a member aud has charge of the local

work. The work is a vegetation

check on the laboratory (Wagner)
:nothod of determining the availa-

bility of phosphoric acid in basic slag

phosphate and similar co-operative

work is being carried on in twelve

other states in this country. The
crops to be grown in the pots are

rape aud millet, preceded in one
series by a soy bean crop to be

turned under to furnish organic ma-
terial and in the other series by

fallow.

The pots used in this work are

cylindrical in shape, 14in. high, 10

in. in diameter, and were especially

designed for this kind of work by

Dr. Wm. P. Brooks, Director of the

Kxperiment Station,

Work on the same lines will be

carried on out doors during the com-
ing summer on specially prepared

plots.

ALUMNI NOTES
'II.—An attractive magazine pub-

lished by the College of Agriculture

at the University of Nebraska print-

in its December issue an attractive

illustrated article by Tell W. Nicolet

on the proposed state farm park.

This is baaed substantially on land-

scape studies made by Mr. Nicolet.

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
The following volumes have been

added to the library of the college

by purchase during the year 1914-15 :

Vnierlean Journal of Psychology, U
sob.

\ohiv fur rassen it ml u'esi-llnehaftH binl-
'•trie, |4 vol*.

Bailey, Standard cyclopedia of llorii-
nib ure, vids. 1-3.

U"» hemim-he zeiUi-rirlll . \»\h. I.".
<..".

1900-1014.

Hr.fHil, o. rnterHTu-hnngan sun ilem
icesammtifelilele <ler m vkoloi/ie.voU.
11-14,

ftryutogfet, Wis. 1-18, 1MI»M-1I»|0. Index
1-10.

I ''iloruia Academy of gctaaces. OeCsV-
*ionsl |,a|n-i,. yoIk. 1-7.

' u&pfiM, Cyclopedia of painter* and
paintings, 4 vol*, luia

i'tiiini University studies in history,
• iniiomi. -h and public law,Vots.&fMK),

t'oaiptM rendu* hehdoirmdaireit soeiete
lie blologle, vols. 74-78,

' ' -.(N-raf ion in Agriculture, vol*. tt-H,

HU3-10I4.
n <i|Hiii loademy of Natural Sciences

,

l'r«M'<»«Miini{>*. vol*. t$-*, lMMM-inon,

iii^Ki' dcr phvulologie, vols. 1-N,
008-1014,

K; Hiilturnl cabinet and rlorwts' maffa-
itte, Tola. 1-14, 1833-lK4fl.

,,! -«. Dictionary of Mimic and Musi-
iiin. S Vols, MM I.

" and and Ajrriculrural Society of
iiland TriinwH'tionfl, vote. 1-fi,

"12-20,

I Mcnhantm' Masar/me. 18 vote,

*fional conference on (fonofics
rni^edinys, vol* 1-8, tSttB-lBOo.

Internationale mitteilun^eu Kir hodt-n-
kuude, vols. 1-4. 1011-1014.

Jahrhtich Uii wiHKeiisrliall lichc iinil

praktisi-lic tieraucht, voIk. l-tt,MK)«l-

MM4.

JahreHberieht iiber die fortHchritle der
ajiiikultiinlH'iiiie, vols. 10-1(1, 1007-

1018.

Journal of hereditv, (Kiiuland'i, vote, -1-

4, MM 1-1014.

Journal ol infection* diseases, vols. 1-0,

1804-191 I. and Supplement 1-4.

Journal of medical research, vols, 81-85,
81-82, MHMI-1012. L918,

Journal of political economy, vols. 1-11,
1898-1008,

Kollnidrhemisehe belaefte, vote. 1-4,

1909-1913.

National association of corpmatitui

schools. Annual I'ouveution, vols. 1-2,

MMH-MM4.
National cyclopedia of American bioy-

raphy, vols, 1-14 and liulex.

National geographic inatja/.iiie, H vote.

New international encyclopedia, Kd. _'

vols. 1-12.

New York Mate vegetable mowers' as-
sociation report, vols, 1-8. 1011-14.

New York Tims, vols. Jan, 1014-Junc
MM.*,.

Royal Scottish arboriculture! soviet)
transact ions. vols. 27-20, 1918-1910.

Scrihiirr'x Mminzinv, vols. 1-20, 1887-
1800.

Xcitschrift fur chemie uml indiistrie
del'kolloide, 1-12, MHN1-MM2.

Iu addition to the above the fol-

lowing have been given to the library

during the year 1914-16 i

Agricultural (Experiment Station Bul-
letins and Ueports, 180 volumes.

American society of agricultural eegi-
iicit> Transactions, vols. 1-4, loll

1914.

famegie Institution of Washington,
I'uKlications, 14 vuls,

Ooid, vol*. 1-.'i, 1WOH-1014.

Farm Managemeni Mouthlv, vols. i:>,

August, 1018-May, (918,

i.ii.rnsev Breeder's Journal, vols. |-7,

1010-1014.

Hunt s Merchant! Magazine, 18 vols.

Illinois Slate Koo«l Conimissioii Report,
12 Vote. MHI1-MM4.

Indiana department of Heology, 7 vols.

Intel national institute of Agriculture
RepoHa ami Bulletins, 12 vols.

Interstate f'oiiituerce Commission |;,..

ports, 8 vols,

Ireland, Department Of Nirricultural
and Technical Institute RepOTta,
vols. 1-14, MSKI-MM4.

Jersey Bulletin and hairy World, 4 vols.

Kew Royal Botanic t.aniens Bulleiin ui
miscellaneous information, .; vols.

Kimball's Dairy Farmer, 4 vols.

Massachusetts Boa id of Health Monthly
Bulletin, 7 vote.

Mass.iilHisetls Town Hepotts. 1 vols.

Minnesota * lop lnipio\emeut Assisia
lion Annual Report, vols. 1-11, BUM-
MM I.

National Association of Corporation
Schools Mullet in, vols, 1-10.

Sew York city Produce Exchange
Beport, 14 VOW. 1UU0-IIM4.

New York state Chamber of Commerce
Monthly Bulletin, vols, 1-fl, 1000-

BMo.

New York State liihersily Convocation
Proceedings, vote. Mft, 1064-1907.

I'arke, Davis »v (o. Detroit, Michigan,
vote, l-H, 1818-1918,

Princeton University Biology Labora-
tory ( ontribiitioiis, 2 vols, BM2-IB14.

Sapp<iro, Japan, College of Agriculture.
Journal. 4 vote. 1008-BM4.

State (Irange lie|M»rts,fi vols.

Tokyo University College of Agriciiltiire.

Bulletins, 2 vols. 10<hm«h»0.

Tokyo I'inverslty College of Agrictll-

lure, Jolillial. 2 VOte. IW0W-J011.

!', i Department of s gr"u*ui t nre Far-
mer*' Bulletins. 1-025,

r "s. Library of Congress IJst of Arner-
iiiii Doctoral Disseratbm, 2 vols,

MM2-1W18.

I". H, licelaniatioii Service, Annnal
Report, o vols. 1002-1014,

Washiiigtori Academy «>f Sciences Jonr-
nal, vols. 1-1, 1»1*1-1»14.

OUR PRICES ON HIGH-GRADE SUITS

AND OVERCOATS ARE ALWAYS

THE LOWEST
Now to reduce our stock for inventory we are offering our entire

stock of

Suits and Overcoats at a Reduction
of 20% from the Regular Prices

This stock is made up of Hart Schallner and Marx Clothes to-

gether with other high-grade lines.

Stock up on Shirts-Manhattan Shirt Sale

$2.00 Shirts

$1.50 Shirts

Now $1.55
Now $1.15

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

/Z
E. Frank Coe Fertilizers

1 QC7 THE BUSINESS FARMERS' STANDARD 1Q1Cloo/ FOR OVER FIFTY-FIVE YEARS lJlO

Your Opportunity
The editor of one of our leading agricul-

tural papers writes us under date of January

12th, 19 1 5. as follows >
"I am doing all I can to induce farmers to

plant grain crops this year.

"Grain is very high and it is going higher.

Wheat is going to $2.00 per bushel and other

grains will share in the advance. Wheat cosls

$2.50 per 1 00 pounds now. and pound tor

pound oats cost as much.

"il reem to me that the eastern farmer's

salvation is to buy plant food and grow

CORN, WHEAT, BARLEY,
OATS AND BUCKWHEAT

"Last fall I doubled my acreage of winter

wheat and this spring I shall Inple the acreage

of oats, I managed to produce 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre, and sold the straw at

$ 1 7.00 per ton in the bam.**

THE OPPORTUNITY IS YOURS!

Bo sure that yon any

\

IL Frank Coe
•i*

They are available plant foods that more than meet the most

exacting requirements, giving plump, sound, full heads of gram and vigor-

ous, healthy straw.

Eastern users of E. Frank Coe Fertilizers are raising 40 bushels

of wheat to the acre. The average tor the United States for three years

is I 4i'u bushels to the acre.

the omjsmNTnr is yowb i will you wake the most op it?

VThe Coe-Mortimer Company, SI Chambers St, N. Y.
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Ni.'«. located over post office. U p one Itiy lit

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System TM. J6"**

SHOE STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Open SuocUy from ft*. On your way to P.O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hillman and U.trnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is • modern hos-

telry run on the European Flan. It is just a step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business disti let.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices •! and up; rooms
with bath (single) »l .fto and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meat a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the nighest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science*

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Hlchland Hotel, >im-IiikII<'I<i. Mm*.

SiIUEIiFIIIUUE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons& Vining
72 Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
floods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

a 7 Main St, Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton. Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CUttd <mh Mm I A. M. * 4 A M

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated uooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan's

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fron

OUR 1ULE

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

K. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Mauager
D. A. Ricker, Mauager

C. A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moot house, Mauager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Mauager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager
F. W. Mayo, Mauager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

( . H. Gould, President

R. F. Taber, President

W KM. KIM BOOK AGKKTS.
Both sexes, for best seller publislied. Farticulau

and outfit tree.

oko. w. aoaiKKH. »-"*. ••*•• AagmMna, ri».

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOC1IE COLLEGE for Hot •

YOKE at 15 ml». past Use hour.

CARS

Ther* are Seren i >od K*i*ons«rhy voushould
buy your

COAL
or

ELD]

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, MMMtbUMtH

EUIOPEAN PLAN

The Best I'lni'r- to M8S

OOOD K»P PmOTOILT l-KSPARBO

All Mais «r Sea Fed

50-cent Luncheon&» 11-10 to i p.m.

iHttal BtehM il All Bi

R. J, RAHAR, Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loal Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerrield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage -riodern

Equipment — Train Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Comoan*

Leave AMHERST for AOCHE COL-

LEOE at 7 and 97 mln. past the hoar.

Cmn at ReaaanaMa Rates

AMHERST It SUNDERLAND ST. W. CO

i ii I 1*«BiBB»a»Y ir»A •»!-*»•*

(l„»*«ln| PWMliI Bapairias

Uuirkeat awrvlea, Baat Wark, I^»a« Prt*»

All woik carafaHy d*a«. Work «Betl Jot **i

delivered. Oeati' awcoata, Mits,, aaat» »»•

co»ti. l^«di«' fiae linen Mils a »«?»]**..
Teams will call awr day at M. A. t

WM. KKA.SKl.IN. ••"•!•

Rear Na»h Bl'k. Amherst Tel. No .> >

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers ofM
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
M alters of " Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

I4fl4-X4a6 Chcitnut St .,

THE

Hoover & Smith Co,

•tf Chestnut 81 .. Philadelphia

Jewelers and Silversmiths,

Diamond Merchants

t is* rimniij Jtt»*

Pa.

SPECIALISTS IN

Fraternity Badges, Fobs, Have

Rings, Charms ...... Prises, Tre -ait"

Medals Colleje Pins, Fobs, SB*

Rings, Charnot .*.

JAN

irml
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AGGIE LOSES ONE OF

ITS MOST NOTED ALUMNI

Death of W. H. Bowker '71, for Thirty

Tears a Trustee, Removes a Loyal

Friend of the College.

William Henry Bowker '71, died

at his residence 295 Bacon Street,

Boston, Tuesday evening, Jan. 4.

Rnneral services were held at Em-
manuel church, Boston, Thursday

afternoon. The college was repre-

sented by President K. L. ButterSeld,

Director W P. Brooks, Dean Lewis

and Treasurer Kenney.

Mr. Bowker was born July 3, 1850

atNatick. Later the family removed

to Phillipston and it was in this town

and in the neighboring town of Tem-
pleton that he received his early edu-

cation, graduating from the high

school of the latter town. His father

desired that be fit himself for the

ministry, but be had a strong inclina-

tion toward the sciences, especially

in their relation to agriculture, and

he entered M. . C. Oct. 2, 1867,

ss a member of its pioneer class or

the "old guard" as he loved to call

it. He referred to Clark, Goodell,

lockbridge and Goessmann—bis

lachers—as the "Big Pour" and

•peatedly emphasized the encour-

gement and inspiration he received

om their teaching and strong

ersonalities.

After graduation, July 19, 1871,

e began his life work as a teacher

„ nd Journalist and afterwards entered

ito partnership with his brother

in the drug and chemical business in

Boston, Later he associated himself

with a classmate as a manufacturer

of fertilizers with a factory at

Itrighton. This finally led to the

organization of the Bowker Fertilizer

Company of which he became

the president and so continued until

his death. He was also president of

I Continued on pa«e 2
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HOCKEY TEAM TO PLAY YALE

AND COLUMBIA THIS WEEK

LELAND POWERS PLEASES
WITH "M. BEAUCAIRK"

Mr. Leland Powers gave a very

pleasing interpretation of Booth

I'arkingtou's "Monsieur Beaucaire"

in the Auditorium Saturday evening.

The entertainment was under the

auspices of the Social Union. The

story, which consists of three acts,

was very cleverly interpreted and

ield the close attention of all. At

lie close Mr. Powers recited Alfred

^oyes' famous poem "The Highway-

man.*

Handicapped by Lack of Practice, Will

Line Up for Two Hard Games.

Ross Back at Point.

The hockey team will go to New
Haven to meet Yale Wednesday with

but very little practice. The efforts to

flood the new rink have not been

very successful and the team has had

to work on the pond when possible.

What the chances of victory against

the strong Yale team ire cannot be

predicted, but with the return of Ross

at point the defensive ability of the

team will In- greatly increased, while

his remarkable dashes down the ice

will be remembered by all those who

saw the games last year.

Columbia will be played on the

campus Thursday, provided tin- ice

conditions are suitable. The Colum-

bia team is stronger than the one

last year, when it met defeat at the

hand* of ^aptain *-'**' : h#W*« men.

but Aggie looks for a victory.

The Freshman hockey team is

coming along in good shape and it

would not be at all surprising if some

of the members were drafted for the

varsity when the second semester

opens. Mansell, Harding, Chisbolm

and Willis are showing up well in the

forward line, while Ross and Poole

seem to be stars at the defensive

game. fjuiinhy is the leading candi-

date for the goal position at the

present time and he seems likely to

develop into a second Buttrick.

COUNTY RELAY RACES
The first of the County relay races

will start this week Wednesday.

The favor that these races met with

last year, when Hampshire county

finally won out, was so great that

the management did not hesitate to

schedule them again this year.

Medals of some sort will probably

be given to the winners. The sched-

ule for this week is as follows :

W I I.NIv-I.W ..li\. IS,

Barnstable w Plj meuth.

I.. i k-iiirc ra. Mas Jeraej

,

llriotol \h. Niw York,

rniinerliruf ra. Mnffnlk.

I teas rs. Middlesex.

Franklin vs, Norfolk.

Hampden \«, Hampshire.

Worcester ra. World YVi.l.

Fbioay, Jas. 14,

licrkuhirc vn. Worcester.

Bristol VS. Suffolk,

Ooanaetlent vs. Norfolk.

Franklin vs. New ,fen»ev.

LOWER CLASSES COME OUT

WINNERS IN OPENING GAMES

Freshmen Defeat Seniors, and Sopho-

morea Best the Juniors in First of

Interclass Basketball Series.

In the first of the inter-class basket-

ball series in the Drill hall Friday

night, the freshmen defeated the

seniors 19 to 13, and the sophomores

came out victorious over the juniors,

25-15 Neither game showed any-

thing spectacular iu the way of fast

basketball, though the passing in the

senior-freshman game was very good.

Leslie Mann of .Springfield, coach of

the Amherst college vaisity, refereed,

and gave perfect satisfaction. He
has been secured to officiate at aU the

games of the series,

1919, 19 1 1916, 18.

For the first game in which they

worked together the freshmen showed

remarkable team woik. Besides

passwork that was fast ami accurate,

Uieir defense, especially in uic second

half, was good. Fouls were frequent,

however, and cost the freshmen many
points, particularly in the opening

period, which ended 8-5 in favor of

the seniors. In the second half the\

came back strong ami soon overcame

the lead. Perry's seveu goals from

fouls were the features of I916's

play, while the work of Pond and

Crowe did much toward a freshman

victory, Williams, after playing a

hard game for 1919, was taken out

because of the four personal fouls

rule, and Whittle substituted.

IM8, 2V !«»17, 15.

The second game was featured by

lack of team work on the part of the

juniors, whom the fast sophomore

[Continued on pa«a*]

HOCKEY GAME CANCELED
Poor Ice Conditions Prevent Satur-

day Game With R. P. I.

The ho.ky game with H. P. I.

scheduled for Saturday, Jan. 8, was

canceled by Manager Huntington,

because of lack of good ice in the

rink. Though the new rink being

built on the old Bald had been flooded

several times, not enough . water re-

mained in il to provide a good sur-

face when it froze.

Cornell, which was scheduled for

.Ian. Id, has also been cancelled,

giving lack of funds for the guaran-

tee as the reason. Negotiations are

now under way with Trinity in re-

gard to this open date.

No. M

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE 1916

Oct. 7. Conn. Agn. College, at

Amherst
Oct. 14. Dartmouth, at Hanover
Oct. 31. Harvard, at Cambridge
Oct. 38. W. P. I., at Amherst
Nov. 4. Tufts, at Hedford
Nov. 11. Williams, at Williams-

town
Nov. 18. Cornell, at Ithaea
Nov. 95. Springfield Y. M. C. A.

College, at Springfield

FOOTBALL TEAM SCHEDULED

TO PLAY CORNELL IN 1916

Manager Holden Announces List of

Eight Oames, Including Harvard.

C. A. C. to Open Season Oct. 7.

The 1916 football schedule, re-

cently announced, appears to be one

of the hardest that an M. A. C. team

has undertaken. Next year's team

will meet three of the strongest col-

leges iu the Fast when they line up

i "uust Dartmouth, Harvard and

Cornell. The schedule opens one

week later than waa the case this

vear, due to the fact that the college

will not open until late in September.

It closes with a final game at Spring-

field which will also be the final game

for that college.

The first game of the season will

be against Connecticut Aggie on

Alumni Field. This game was sched-

uled to give the team an easy con-

test for the opening of the season in-

stead of meeting the heavy Dart-

mouth team. The Green will be the

second opponent and will be played

at Hanover and on the following

Saturday the team will Journey to

Cambridge to meet the Harvard

eleven, A home game had been

originally scheduled for this date but

the other team claimed a misunder-

standing and the Harvard game w:m

scheduled instead. On October M
Worcester Tech will be nt Alumm
Field and on Nov. 4, Tufts will be

played on the Med ford oval. Wil-

liams has the nest date at Williams-

town and the team will go to Ithaca

on the nest Saturday to meet the

Cornell warriors. The final game of

the season will be on Nov, 2o at

Springfield.

Colby, Middlebury, and Holy

Cross have been left off the schedule

for various reasons, largely because

the managements could not connect

with right dates and Connecticut

Aggies, Williams and Cornell have

taken their places. The only thing
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about the schedule seems to meet

with criticism is the fact that the

Cornell game comes just before the

big game with Springfield. Accord-

ing to the management this could not

well be averted and the former game

looked very good from several points

of view. Only those who have tried

It know the difficulties of schedule

making and the management worked

hard to get a good one. There is

a possibility that the 1917 Tufts game

will be played here in Amherst with

the games alternating after that year.

This would surely arouse interest

among the student body and the

alumni for it would mean a really big

home game.

Of course the outlook for next

year can not be predicted. There

are too many factors in the way of

eligibility, development and coaching

that enter into the problem of out-

lining a team but generally speaking

the outlook is good. The 11)16 men

will be missed, for they were main-

stays on this yeaiB eleven but other

men are ready to step into shoes left

vacant and fight for another winning

Aggie team.

NOTED ALUMNUS DEAD
[( .iiitiiui«-il from itfuje 1]

the Bowker Insecticide Company, a

director of the American Agricul-

tural Cbemical Company, with which

his firm later became affiliated, a di-

rector of a number of water compa-

nies located in uifferent parts of the

country, and a member of the Uni-

versity, Exchange and St. Botolph

clubs of Boston.

THIRTY-ONE YKAKS AS TKUSTEK.

Mr. Bowker continued his interest

in his alma mater and was appoiuted

a trustee in L886 and served unbrok-

enly for a period of 31 consecutive

years, he being in point of service

the oldest trustee ever associated

with the college. He was also a

member of the board of control of

the Massachusetts State Agricultural

Kxperimeut Station during the years

1892, 1893 and 1894.

He suggested the plan of organiz-

ing the board of trustees into com-

mittees thus greatly facilitating its

work. He was chairman of the com'

mittee on buildings and grounds and

a member of the committee on

course of study and faculty. He had

also served on the experiment sta-

tion and finance committees. He

assisted in selecting the sites of

Clark Hall, the Entomology build-

ing, Wilder Hall. French Hall, the

Grinnell Arena, Flint Laboratory,

Stockbridge Hall, and often remarked

that he hoped to live long enough to

witness the erection of a chemistry

laboratory and a new library.

Many able men have given freely

of their time to the college, but it

can safely be said that the time,

energy and thought given to the in-

stitution by Mr, Bowker exceeded

that of other individuals. In fact,

hi* whole soul waa wrapped up in

the success of the institution. He

gave enployment to a large numher

of its graduates, and was present at

every Commencement, remaining to

the end, and was also on hand to

take part in the gatherings held at

the college during the academic year.

He gave many public addresses at

the institution, including the follow-

ing:

A Tribute to Levi Stockbridge at

Memorial Exercises, Jan. 15, 1904.

The Old Guard ; the famous Fac-

ulty of Four, etc., at the fortieth

Anniversary of the college, Oct. 2,

1907.

Address at dedication of French

Hall, March 12, 1909.

Address at acceptance of Goess-

mann portrait, June 21, 1910, and of

Stockbridge portrait, June 17, 1913.

Address at dedication of Grinnell

Arena, March 13, 1912.

His last public address was de-

livered at the dedication of Stock-

bridge Hall, Oct. 29, 1915.

AN AUTHORITY ON III HUM
Mr. Bowker was a recognized au-

thority on the manufacture of ferti-

lizers and on the fertilizer industry,

and he, together with Goeasman

and Stockbridge, was instrumental

in seeming the passage of the first

fertilizer law in Massachusetts

(1873). He wrote many pamphlets

and delivered many addresses on

the subject of fertility, including

those entitled, " Plant Food, Fhe

Harvest of the Sea," "Problems of

Fertility in the Middle West,"

"Homeopathy in Agriculture" and

"The Relation of the Fertilizer In-

dustry to the Agricultural and Indus-

trial Development of the Country,"

the latter being delivered before the

National Fertilizer Association at

Hot Spriugs, Va., July 19, 1915.

Mr. Bowker was a wide reader,

not only on subjects connected with

his profession, but also in political

economy and polite literature. He

was a man with constructive ideas, a

hunl worker, and of great energy

and determination ; in fact, what has

often been determined "a fighter."

He frequently gave hard blows in

his efforts to impress his ideas upon

others, and was willing to receive

like ones in return. He always ap-

preciated a man who had the courage

to combat him in argument, especial-

ly, as he expressed it, "if he fights

in the open." On the college board

of trustees he often found himself in

disagreement with the other mem-

bers, and after heated arguments, his

propositions were sometimes voted

down. He generally took his de-

feats with good grace and was ready

in the future with new ideas for con-

sideration.

He was a strong supporter of Pres-

ident Butterfleld and rejoiced to §##

the college gaining in numbers, repu-

tation and public eateem, The few

remaining older members of the fac-

ulty will miss his rugged thought, his

energy and his frequent emphatic

suggestions. In his passing, the

agriculture of the state and country

and our own beloved institution has
*

suffered an irreparable loss. j. b. l.

GOD'S WORK IN THE WORLD
THEME OF SUNDAY SPEAKER

Rev. Hubert 0. Herring Sounds Note

of Faith In Chapel

AddreBs.

Dr. Hubert C. Herring of Boston

gave a very interesting address at

Sunday Chapel, taking as his text

the sayingof a famyous group of men

who lived in the time of the prophets.

"The Lord will not do good and he

will not do evil." In developing this

test Dr. Herring pointed out the

fallacy of this point of view. He

showed clearly that their ideas were

quite the contrary of the correct

opinion, foi God is ever working

good among his peoples.

POULTRY STUDENTS

TO HOLD EXHIBIT

Dressed Poultry Will Be Shown In

Stockbridge Hall Jan. 21-22.

The first exhibition of dressed mar-

ket poultry will be held in Stock-

bridge Hall and managed by the stu-

dents majoring in poultry, with the

cooperation of the poultry depart-

ment. The officers of the M. A.

C. Dressed Poultry Show are

:

President, William B. Ryan 'IB; sec-

retary, Roswell W. Henniger'17;

treasurer, Harold N. Caldwell '16;

premiums, Harold T. Whitney '16;

superintendent, Alfred E.Topham *16.

The doors will be open Jan. 21

from 1 to 10 p. m. ami on Jan. 22

from 10 a. m. to 4 v. M. On the

afternoon of the second day an auc-

tion sale will be held.

This is a type of show that will

take its place as a valuable ami per-

manent asset in the business life of

farmers, commercial poultry raisers,

butchers, and produce dealers. Be-

side* this bov«' and girls' clubs will

act as a medium for the transmitting

to the rising generation the problems

offered by the market poultry and

their solution ; also students of agri-

cultural colleges will be brought

closer in touch with the business

world and its methods.

It is the first effort ever made to

do for market poultry what Boston,

Madison Square Garden, Chicago

and other places have done for staml-

ard-bred poultry, and what the egg

contests at Connecticut, and else-

where have done for the egg produc-

ing phase of poultry industry.

Exhibits are to be divided into

five primary classes, A, 11. (', D,

and B, according to the occupation

of the exhibitor. All of these ciaaaes

will be eligible to compete for the

Grand Sweepstakes prize. Several

atate agricultural colleges of New
England and the Middle Atlantic

states will send exhibits, and a num-

ber of boys* and girl*' poultry eluba

have entered exhibits in the show.

Through the generosity of sevei d

dealers, poultryraen, and other int. -

ested parties special premiums n e

offered. The American Buff Wyan.

dote club offers a silver cup for tue

best display of Buff Wyandott 9,

The American Poultry A<lvo<-ate offi->-*

10 yearly subscriptions to be divided

among the winners of class C (farm-

ers and commercial men) iu the breed

classification. Other premiums to

the remaining classes are offered sm-li

as subscriptions, settings of eggs,

books, a No. 7 Mann Bone Cutter,

etc., and a silver cup is offered l>\

Professor Morton for the best pair of

birds in class A exhibited by a boy

or girl. The progam is as follows:

Pmbai , Jar. 21.

HAH) A. M. -Judging "I exhibits.

1-tH) r. m. -The first Annual Praised
Market Poultry Show <>|>en ii.

imbue. Admission free.

7-:$0 r. m. Illustrated lecture by tlw

judtfe.

8-1*. v. m. Demonstration in killing ami

ploking; Alfred <». Luaa,

extension instructor in l'oul

try Husbandry, M. A. «'.

8-45 r. M.— Demonstration in tn»*in|

and boning; Loyal V> Payne,

instructor in Poultry Hu-

lun dry. M. A. 0.

S vit iii> v> , .1 vn. '2il.

HH) \, M. -Open to public.

•2-W r. m Student*' dry picking I

tenl for the •'Mullen Tropin

:;-(»o r. m,— Auction sale of exhibits.

It is difficult for an institution or

an individual to initiate a new move-

ment and not exaggerate the proba-

bilities of Its development and in-

fluence, yet this market poultry show,

the fiist in all the land is bound to

wield a mighty influence as the fore-

runner of a new and momentous trend

in the poultry world of today.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
AT HADLEY FRIDAY

Spacial Car Will Accomodate Student*

Who Wish To Go.

Kriday evening, Jan. 14, at 8-H(t

r. m., the combined musical cluhi of

the college will give a concert at the

Iladley Town Hall. The concert.

which is under the auspieea of Hop-

kins Academy, will laal until '.»:•"

Dancing will then be enjoyed until

1*2. To accommodate any Aggw

meu who wish to attend, the msnage-

incut has made arrangements fori

special trolley car to leave Hadle\ fl*

Amherst at "l2-i:». The same -««•

gram will be offend aa that on the

successful musical trip during Cbrwt*

, ,.as vacation. The concert will if"

ford an excellent opportunity for the

men who were unable to take in <>

entertainments at that time to M^

the program which met with so

uccesa around Hoston. Fen

will be selections by the orelir «

Mandolin and (llee Club*, the «-••"*

tet, and solos by Worthley '>*

Tickets may be obtained from W
shires *18- The price of adnm "J"

including concert and danci rt

|
twenty-five cents.

One week from Friday night the

uubitied musical clubs will give a

..ncert in Holyoke, under the aus-

i-cs of the Athletic Association of

ie Holyoke High School.

PROFESSOR PHELAN AT

WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY

Says Rural Life Offers One Of The

Best Opportunities For College

Men.

Professor John I'helan of the De-

partment of Rural .Sociology spoke in

Wednesday's assembly on the influ-

ence of college men and women in the

ran] welfare.

"We are surprised," he said, "that

an obscuK force should come to the

front to help solve a national problem,

just as the overlooked lumber jacks

in the time of the Civil War suddenly

drew attention to their existence by

freeing a fleet trapped in the lied

River.

"We see now it is the force operated

hv men and women from agricultural

colleges especially who are to uphold

the part of agriculture anil country

life. One of the fundamentals behind

this force is the inspiration derived

from the college, the unselfish spirit

of science. It is this spirit which

sustains the worker against the time-

worn, traditional, narrow ideas which

lie must combat. We all must have

tin- courage of our convictions and

Mill keep away from the rut. the one

idea, sole aim, ami object of life.

The more technical knowledge we at-

t:iin in preparation the better, but

knowledge is relative in value

•We all wish to live a useful. happy

life; technical knowledge bean
directly on this end. A common
fallacy is the belief that when a man
is put in the bent circumstances the

iitails of life will naturally follow,

iti'teiidof believing that a man should

wort up through the details of life

into the best- Thf. rural life offers

tlie college man his greatest oppor-

tunities. All the states are awaking

to the importance of rural welfare and

each vies with the other in raising the

>' a in lard of its country life above

that of the neighboring states."

ACME TIED FOR FIRST

HONORS AT NEW YORK

Piiltry Judging Team Equals Work

of Cornell at Madison

Square Show.

M. A. C. shared first booon with

1 in II in the first annual poultry

mg contest held at the Madison

fi re Garden Poultry Show on Jan-

first. Four teams competed,

ell. New Jersey and Connecticut

I ics and Maiaacnoaatta. M. A.
f with the best balanced team en-

ti i. placed as follows; A. E.

I uu, seeon ; W. E. Ryan fifth
;

M II. W. Henniger seventh. In

"i of the fact that the other three

uling colleges in the poultry

1, their work did not prove

superior to that of M A. C.

l'laus «re now being formulated to

continue this contest as an annual

affair, with the place of meeting

changed yearly, one year being in

New York, the next iu Boston, and

the following in Chicago. Several

other colleges are expected to partici-

pate next year.

In the future the event will include

the utility side of poultry raising, the

judging of eggs, egg production,

market and dressed poultry, as well

the judging of fancy stock. The

committee in charge of this move-

ment is made up of the following

men : Professor Bice of Cornell, Pro-

fessor Lewis of New Jersey, Profes-

sor Kirkpatiick of Connecticut, and

Professor Graham ind Mr. Payne of

M. A. C.

The contest showed Aggie in a new

branch of activity at the leading

poultry show of the United States in

which each year thousands of people

show great intereat.

TRIBUTE TO LEAVENS
The following editorial from the

Rural Ntt Yorktr concerns an hon-

ored alumnus of M. A. C. :

During the paat year death has

tout bed many dear and loyal friends

who had become a part of business

and social life. The latest one that

has passed off into the shadow is

(icorge D. Leavens, president of the

Coe-Moi timer < ompany. Through

many years of intimate association

we hail come to know (Jeorge Lea\ ens

as a bip, strong, tine, tender-hcai led

man; the soul of business honor.

white as the MOW in character, sound

as a rock in loyalty and friendship,

and with a deep, kindly sympathy for

all who needed his help. He hated

humbug and sham, and he loved

honestv and sinceritv. We alwavs

knew just exactlv where to find

( icorge Leavens, and we always knew

that his advice and council needed

no Investigation or question. This

big, strong, faithful friend lived bis

life well. The world is better be-

cause be baa lived in it, and life

would seem a little darker now that

he baa gone were it not for the hope

and brigetneaa which such lives leave

behind them. He has passed OB into

the unseen country, but his memory

will ever live with us like a beautiful

picture of a dear friend.

CERCLE FRANCAIS

A very important meeting of "Le

Cercle Francala" will be held in

French Hall on Wednesday evening,

Jan. 12, at 6 r. N. All those inter-

ested in passing Final examination*

in French, Spanish or German should

come out to the meeting and hear

Prof MacKimmie talk on * 4The Dm
of Language in Final Examinations.

This information, although valuable

for all, is especially so for freshmen

who would greatly profit by hearing

the lecture. Everyone is cordially

Invited and urged to be present.

COMMITTEE ANNOUNCED

FOR ROBINS CAMPAIGN

Will Plan for Meetings Conducted by

Famous Chicago Social Worker,

February 14-16.

At a meeting held at the Beta

Kappa Phi house Sunday afternoon

L. D. Kelsey '17, chairman of the

Robins Campaign Committee, an-

nounced the following appointments

:

H. A. Mostrom '16, group leader-

ship; R. W. Smith '17, program;

s. S. Clark '18, continuation work ;

R. W. Rogers '17, advertising ; U. O.

Merrill '17, in charge of short course

men.

Thursday evening at 6.30 in the

chapel there will be a meeting of all

men interested for the consideration

of ways and means of preparation

for the campaign.

Prominent alumni members of the

different fraternities have expressed

a desiie to come back and take part

in this movement, which will be an

entirely different kind of campaign
than the Hurrey Campaign of last

year. Raymond Robins will present

his subject in a way that is sure to

appeal to the men of M. A. C. His

first public meeting will be on Mon-
day, Feb. 14, and those who hear

him then will not fail to attend the

rest of the campaign.

*09.—Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Whitney

announce the birth of a son, Roger, at

Reading, M

The Freshman basketball team has

gone to the training table. The
squad is composed of Baker, Batchel-

der, Blanchard, King, Macarthy,
1'aik hurst. Pond, Williams, Wood
and Chisholm, mauager.

An Especially Oood Commission Proposition-
Cash for test orders— Article widely Advertised—
Cuts down expense in power plants— Address
t' Ni.isi-i-.kini. Surety Co., i»VS N. 9th Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

(obbersof Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves
tnd Fittings (or Steam, Water and Gas. Asbestos
and Magnesia [toiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Kngins
Connections. - « Holyoke, Mass.

mci KMAWS
Candies and Ice Cream

** IIAMP"
ii BIDE-A-WEE »>

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
(Mo Specialty —And other good. 'things to eat.

MRS. L- M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Ttl. 4is-W

DR. R. C.
Dentist

nasms BLOCK
Evenings by Appointment.

Bote, Ularrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. .1 AHERN, MANACCS

T\ J O ' are supplied every year

DurDcc s deeds direct to mon
;

Amcri-
i can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-

Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Buipee*a

Annual for 1914,—a bright new hook of 182 pages, vvhich

is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE k CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

Potce'« Shoe .Stoi?©
Largest Stock—Lowest Prices

Ivxpert Repnirl Beat lenther n .*»«-< i

School and College Photographers . . .

LOCALLY: 5* Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Maaa.

Main Orrrcz:

1546-1548 Broadway,

New York City

These Studios offer the beat skilled

artists and moat complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DKALKRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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FINAL EXAMINATIONS

A new system of final examina-

tions has been established by the

faculty to take place tins semester.

The object of making the change was

primarily, we suppose, to make the

examinations less of a strain on the

students, and, by other previous ac-

tions of the faculty, to lay less stress

on them in the final marking in a

course. The plan as finally an-

nounced is plainly an experiment,

for the two lower classes are being

given an entirely different schedule

from that of the Seniors and Juniors.

The question has arisen in the minds

of many of the students and some of

the fatuity as to whether the new

schedule will uot work mote hardship

than the the old.

The plan is In two parts. The

lower classes, it is understood, will

l>e given a week devoted to two hour

examinations. The upper classes,

however, will have classes as usual

to the end of the semester, but dur-

ing the last week may receive one

hour finals any time during the reg-

ular lecture or recitation periods,

there being no attempt made to

schedule the examinations or to pro-

vide for finals.

To many uppcrrlasamcn this

means that they will receive several

final examinations on the same day,

some will have several in succession.

No provision is made for time for the

student to put any time on the re-

view of his course except that which

he regularly has during vacant hours

and in the evenings. lie moat at-

tend his regular classes, prepare

work (or them, and at the same time

prepare himself for the big test of

the temester. Whatever the sys-

temof examination thai may exist,

the hardest part seldom or never

comes during the test period, hut ii

•pent by the students tn preparing

for the great unknown, the examin-

ation questions. Hours of review

are always spent in this work, more

hours of worry are often spent, and

whether the test itself occupies ore

hour or four, does not lessen the

amount of time required to com-

pletely review the semester's work.

It is the preparation, then, and uot

the examination itself, that wears

the students out, and that makes the

final examination period the most

dreaded of ihe year.

Undoubtedly the exponents of the

new plan will say that with the

shorter examination a less thorough

preparation is needed, or that the

good student should not have to re-

view his work if he has done it prop-

erly throughout the year. In answer

to the first we would call attention to

the way different members of the

faculty are actually interpreting the

plan. In one case, where the exam-

ination questions have always been

announced some time before the end

of the semester, precisely the same

questions have been assigned this

year as any other, meaning that just

as much work must be done in prep-

aration, In another instance, the

professor has taken the stand that if

he cannot give one long examination

he will get around it by giving three

one hour tests, requiring as much

preparation as one three hour test did

formerly. Another, feeling that one

hour was uot enough, has assigned

to the class a goodly amount of out-

side work to be completed and

handed in as a part of the final ex-

amination. These few instances,

taken at random, from the experi-

ence of one person, are cited only to

show that the faculty are not basing

their examinations on the idea of a

shorter, simpler test, but seem to be

evading the supposed object of the

new scheme and are requiring just as

much preparation as under the old

system. It is this preparation, we

repeat, that works the greatest stiain.

The second defence suggested, that

no preparation is ueeded if the work

has been properly done throughout

the year is theoretically excellent.

We ask, however, how many learned

men or public speakers, uo matter

how well they understand the subject

they are to talk about, can do their

best in a speech of any great import-

ance without a very considerable

preparation before the occasion.

Hence, it seems to us, the new

plan, being loosely organized ami

variously interpreted, will cause more

dilliculties and work more hardships

on the students than the other. We
believe that to accomplish the appar-

ent purpose of the faculty, the lessen-

ing of the worry and strain of exam-

ination week, the students should not

be required to attend any clasess

other than their examinations, and

that these examinations be placed on

a schedule ; in other words, revert to

the old system, except make the

tests shorter, and make them count

not over one-half in the final rating.

of the 1916 football schedule has

brought forth expressions of approval

and enthusiasm from all sides.

Although harder than it was expected

to be iu respect to the calibre of the

teams to be played, it is well balanced

and so arranged that the opening

game does not come until the first

week in October, a distinct advantage

when it is recalled that college does

not open until Sept. 26. Occasional

"doubting Thomases" are found who

fear that owing to the loss of so much

vaisity material in this year's class

the season next fall is predestined to

be a dismal failure. Not so. A

glance over the list of this year's

second team and substitutes shows a

goodly abundance of candidates foi

all positions among the three under

classes. And best of all these men

JUST A FEW OF THE "TITLES" WHICH WE

HAVE ON HAND TO SHOW YOU

"WHEN YOU DROP IN"

Lippincutt'B " Farm Manuals," 7 vols.

First Principles of Agriculture, Vivian

Principles of Soil Management.
Lyon, Fippin. Bueknian

The Potato, Frazer

Forage Crops, Piper

Brooks' Agriculture, 8 vols.

Feeds and Feeding, Henry and Morrison

Vegetable Gardening, Watts

Farm Management, Warren

Elements of Agriculture, Warren

The Farm and Garden Kule Book. Bailey

Manual of Fruit Insects. Dingerland and Crosby

Milk and its Products. Wing
And others.

JOHNSON BOOK CO.
85 Pleasant Street.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

WHIiiH WILL YOU BUY

A "cream thief" or

a " savings bank

"

Cream Separator 1

A CREAM SEPARATOR IS used

twice a day, 730 times a year, and if

it wastes a little cream every time

you use it it's a "cream thief", and

an expensive machine even if you

got it as a gift.

BUT IF IT SKIMS CLEAN TO
the one or two hundredths of one

per cent, as thousands and thou-

sands of tests with a Hancock Tester

show the Ue Laval does, then it's a

cream saver, and the most profitable

machine or implement on the farm

—a real "savings bank" for ttt

fortunate owner.

THE MOST PROFITABLE ma-

chine on the farm is a De Laval

Cream Separator.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

in. Broadway New York
2» K. Madison St., Chicago

CJNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

REGULAR SUNDAY SKRVICK AT 7 P M.

LOW PRICE TAILORING CO.
SUITS MADE TO ORDEK

Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Dyed. All kinds of

Repairing for Ladies and Gentlemen neatly done.

High-grade work hy first class tailor. Work
called for and delivered. Sell tickets for pressing.

4 suits rot fi.so

GEORGE KOTOWITZ, Prop.
Main Street, Amherst, Mass. Nash Block

On your way to the Post Office. Tel. 43*-W

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground white you wait

College Jewelry
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strinft

AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Post Office.

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts, 10-15C

Collars, 2 I-JC

Cuffs, X 1 :<

Plain wash, 48c per dot.

Same, rough dry. - 30c per dot.

FLEMING'S SHOE S

Northampton

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a Suit

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, J1.50 a Suit

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN * DYER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

-Pens—

•a iwn

Manager Holdeu's announcement

Stkpurn Lank Foloer
UJknvTAorvnma jhwbl.br

lao hroaoway, nmw york

CSliVB AND OOrjlUKGK
I'I.ns AND RINOS •»

„„,.„. Ml 1 V KH AJTD IIHO.-*fcR miiArji

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

New at 13 PtesHit St,

nrulists* Prescriptions pilled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Replied. Fit* Watch Repairing

Promptly and skilfully Done.^
Satisfaction Guaranteed

R.T. PansT.Agent; D. Shbeihtar, Astt. Agent

Try our ticket system —

—

Put full name and address on laund r>

FLOWERS AND PUNTS
Grown by the Florlcultural l>ept

.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums ami sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telepboaa

WEBS'
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPfCIALTY

Good work speaks for Itself.

NASH BLOCK, MWBI. K»

I
i '.rides trained, and it goes with-

er saying that this is a long step

to ird success. Let us hope thtit

«

I

n a final decision is reached in re*

n i to the return of Dr. Brides, it

«! be of tbe proper nature to allay

ull fears of the doubters.

CAN IT ISE DONE?

Many suggestions in regard to stu-

dent conduct at cupel and otber col-

lege exercises have been made from

time to time, both by President But-

tei'ield and by ihe Senate, and

although it seems strange that mat-

ters of such a nature in a college are

uot self-adjusting, yet there has been

little sign of improvement. One who

is at all observing cannot fail to notice

the noise and the apparent laek of at-

tention which greets every speaker

whether a faculty man or a student,

unless that speaker has some startling

uiinoimcement to make. This is the

season of the v#sf for nil colds,

coughs, and wheezes, it must be ad-

mitted, particularly if one has heard

the incessant manifestations of these

ailments during the chapel hours.

Hut it is furthermore true that this

can be suppressed- It is suppressed

during the prayer, but tbe moment

that is over and the speaker steps to

the front to make any announcement

the chorus begins again, evidently

inspired hy the glee club's waivering

attempt at an Amen in response to

the previous praper. It is not impos-

sible to maintain at least a dignilied

quiet for five minutes when reverence

demands it ; will not the application

of a little care and respect for the

speaker make it possible for fiftc.

minutes ?

INFORMAL SATURDAY
The fourth informal of the year

will be held in the Drill Hall Satur-

day afternoon, Jan. 15, st 3.30.

\RMY OFFICERS TO
ADDRESS CADETS

Lieutenant Fleet Arranges Schedule

Of Lectures In Military Science.

Tin ough the activities of Lieuten-

ant II. W. Fleet, a very interesting

oottrae of lectures will be given dur-

ing the winter months by the military

department in connection with the

course in Tactics. All lectures will

be held in Stockbridge Hall at 3-10 p.

«, <m Wednesday. There will he no

regular Tactics classes during the

*eek these lectures are held, but

Junior, Sophomore and Freshman

cltMes will be combined for these

tolk- All cadets in the military de-

part =
.Dt are requested to take the

sunt- seats as at assemblies. The
['libit is Invited to attend.

Ja 11. General C. H. Cole, Ad-

jutat; Ueneral Mais. Volunteer Mili-

ti». Will speak on the subject of "The
Mili* " General Cole is considered
"'«• the best Adjutants General

4ti <• has ever had*, although a

*'•< rat and appointed by Gov.
^

:»l- his reappointment last month

by Governor McCall has re-

ceived the most general approval.

To General Cole more than any

other man is due the efficiency of the

Massachusetts Militia.

Jan. *2fi. Colonel K. F. Glenn,

Genera] Staff, V. S. Army will speak

on the "Military Policy of the IT. 8."

Colonel Glenn is Chief of Staff to

General Leonard Wood, command-

ing the Depart incut of the Kast with

station at Governors Island, N. Y.

Feb. 9. Lieutenant Colonel W.
W. Stover, nth Infantry Mass. Vol.

unteer Militia will upeak on the

"Militia Officers Training School."

Through his efforts about forty non-

commissioned officers, from regiments

over the Btate went into camp last

June with the West Point cadets.

The school is a new feature of mili-

tia training, and promices to be very

valuable.

March 15, Major II. II. Ilnnd-

holtz, 80th Infantry. I'. S. Army,

will speak on the suhject of "The
Philippine Island Conslaluilarv."

From 1913 to 1914 Major Itimdholtz

was chief of the P. I. Constabulary

with the rank of Brigadier (ieneral.

His success in making from a disor-

ganized and undisciplined police

force one of the most efficient bodies

of native troops in the world, was

equal to the best work of Hiitish of-

ficers in India and Egypt. For his

officers General Handholtz went to

land grant schools, and military col-

leges, G. P. Nicholson, '11 and L.

P. lirown '10 were appointed fiom

M. A ('.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Eeady-To-Wear Clothes

F. A &HERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save five Per Cent
—ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

THE AMATEUR DEFINED
"An Amateur sportsman is OM

who engages in s|K>rt solely for the

pleasuic, physical, moral, mental

and social benefits he derives there-

from and to whom sport is nothing

more than an avocation." So de-

creed the meeting of representatives

of nearly every big sports governing

association of the Doited States and

Canada at a recent conference held in

New York. The proposals were

framed by tbe Intercollegiate Asso*

elation of Amateur Athletics of

America, and with slight changes

were ratified by the convention.

Their object was to give a deflnation

of tbe amateur which might lie uni-

versally adopted and that would be

acceptable to all lovers of pure ath-

letics. A long but concise stare-

ment of what debars a man from the

ranks of • tbe amataur was also

adopted and because of the broad

representation at the convention it is

expected these rules also will become

standard.

Professor Curry S, Hicks and Har-

old M. Gore were present at this con-

vention representing the college.

Dartmouth will play Syracuse in

football next year at Springfield on

Nov 4 This will be the first appear-

ance of of a Dartmouth football team

in Springfield since their last game '

with Brown, held there in 1906.

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

FREE FRE
For a few days only here's your chance to get

FREE
With a 90c Humidor of Tuxedo Tobacco, a

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rexall Store-On the Corner.

PI

-
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it 14 Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75C Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
RBPAIRINO

Black, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

PRICBS
Rubber Soles •l.so

Rubber Soles, with Heeli . . 01.7*

Soles Sewed, ...••• 7ftc

3* Shluei for Sl.OO

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours : o to it A, M„ 1-30 to 5 p. U.

THE STORY OF

STEAM FITTING. Telephone 59-R
GAS FITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

4 Clifton Ave.. AMHERST, MASS.

"UNDER COVER'

NATIONAL DAIRY SHOW
COMING TO SPRINGFIEL1

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfortable SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom cloihes are designed for YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Cents' Furnishings Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

ALL KINDS Of RKPAlk WORK NEATLY AND PROMPTLY DONE

DYEING ALTERING CLEANING PRESSING

A Popular Melodrama With A Sur-

prise. By Roi Cooper Megrue.

A melodrama of crime nud its

detection, of smuggled jewels and the

forces of the law closing in upon the

smuggler, of a girl driven to aid them

against the promptings of her affec-

tion, of alarms in the night, of

whistles heard out under the shruo-

bery, of lights switched on and off,

and of revolvers fired in the dark—
this is "Under cover." Thus far it

is not strikingly different from the

melodramas which in overflowing

numbers have been invading the

theatre. But "Under Cover" is

something more. Above all, it is an

ingeniously fashioned play, so con-

structed that its most vigorous thrust

comes in the form of a surprise which

is withheld uutil the very last act is

well under way. Its full force is felt

at the moment wheu only too often at

the theatre some members of the audi-

ence are beginning to reach restlessly

for their wraps.

Roi Cooper Megrue, the author,

has reached this by the device of

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

11 AMITY ST.

WAR ANO POTASH
War issittinn on the lid of the German I'otaih lUrrrl-Th.- Aim-nun Komcr has

tow without it in 1916-Yet iq»6 will he the year of bi««t priers b» Macro*),

and should be the year of biggest crops for hit benefit. What's ihe answer?

The Potash Is In your Sell—Start it working !

Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid will do St. They will produce plants sufficiently

strong and vigorous to help themselves to the inactive Pm..,h now la<rnt in your soil.

Hubbard's Bone Base Fertilisers

W1 . ,, contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in right per-

''T/f centagt-s for whatever crops you warn lo raise.

: b::e.

omcK THE ROGERS tt HUBBAKD COMPANY ,,-'Kn ,,

Huntington Ave, Exeter and Blagden Sts. t Boston, Mess.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOS H. WMii'Pii .-.-

C&rp<rvter & Morehoust,

PRINTERS,
No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Masa.

Now is the time to be planning for

FraternityGroups
-Have them taken at-

keeping a secret from the audience

It would be a fearful task to have to

roimt all the paragraph** that must

have been written in profound explan-

ation of why this is something which

playwrights must never, never do.

When a playwright elects to play this

I
particular trick r,|ton his audience, he

must see to it that however much mis-

led and possibly mystified by events

passing on the stage, the people out

front shall be kept Interested in those

events as they fleeted on* another

and aa act HOC—ds act. In this Mr.

Megrue is successful.

The Story of "Under Cover" con-

cerns a certain lovely necklace brought

undeclared Into this port by one

known to his acquaintances as Steven

Denby. Necklace and all, he joins a

mall house party at the home of

one steamer friends on long Island.

There the officers from the Customs

House close in about him, guided from

time to time by the girl f« whom

Denby cares and who cares for Denby.

The task is a bitter one for her, bol

the ruthless deputy collector forces

her to take it up by threatening to

expose her younger sister for a crime

half'innocently committed.

The crash comes when Denby traps

her in his room, to which she has

come to And the necklace, and when

all unconsc iously he gives the signal

which was to hart been her sign that

the customs authorities were to raid

the boose. How a few moments later

the tables are turned and Denby

•scapes from the toils of the collector's

office, that is the material of the last

act, and that Is Mr. Hegrue's Utile

secret.

World's Greatest Pairy Exhibit Will

Do Much for the State and College

Through the efforts of Prof. W. P

B. Lockwood, head of the dairy de

partment, and 19 Springfield au«l

Hampden county business men, the

National Dairy Show will be brought

to West Springfield for next year.

The coming of this show promises

much for the upbuilding of the daii v

industry of the whole state and will

have a very strong influence on the

work of the college along these lines.

About $200,000 must be raised within

about a month in order to fulfill the

terms of the contract, but the en-

thusiasm so far shown indicates the

ultimate success of the campaign.

The show was secured for New

England only after a great struggle

because of the dilliculty in taking it

away from Chicago. Great manu-

facturing concerns have built in the

exhibition space in that city perman-

ent structures to accommodate their

exhibits of mechanical equipment

along dairy lines, the show receiving

annually more thau $42,000 for rentals

from these. The show has a mem-

bership of over 75,000, and has at

its head a general manager and a

well organized executive force. Tin-

attendance at the last show wsj

365,000, and many of these are sun-

to visit the college to inspect bs

equipment while in the state. Tin-

how will be held for 10 day* in Oc-

tober. Kansas City and Columbus*.

Ohio, were the principal contestants

against Springfield.

NINETEEN-F1FTEEN NOTES

Leon Damon left his job as herds-

man a month or so ago, on account

of ill health. Now be is at home,

and is learning his fathers's business.

Congratulations are doe "Glad"

Csle, who married Miss Chapin -»f

West Springfield, Dec. 18. Their

home will be in Middleton.

**Kippy" Goodwin is working os

a landscape job in Greensboro, %
C. Address care of Y. MCA,

•Sid" Masse, bacteriologist for K.

K. Squibb. New Brunswick, K. J.

"SUn" Wright is in Worcester

for the winter, and then expects to

begin work in Northampton agnin

in the spring.

"Phil" Whitmore is working in tN

dairy department during the short

course, so for the next 10 week« ** m
class notes, money or flowers to uim

in Amherst.

:t %\v

44 State Street,

McCLELLAN'S STUDIO
Northampton, Mast

At a meeeting of the 1918 track

men, held last Thursday, I^ouis M.

Lyons of Rockland was elected cap-

tain of^the class track team.

Philip Schwartz, a Princeton

nate, who has just returned from *o

extended stay in Russia, wh« b*

has been engaged in Y, M. I

work will address the college V M.

C. st the meeting Thnrsdsy sv hd|

at 6-30.
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BASKETBALL
[continued from tmite 1]

est!) kept on the jump from the start,

h«>ugb at no time up to the last few

ninutes did the 1918 men get far

•.head to be sure of the game. Again

a last year Vickers proved 1 baffler

to the 1917 team, his diminutive size

being an advantage to him rather

than a handicap. Fouls played an

important part in the scoring, the

sophomores getting 7 out of 16 tries

mil the juniors 7 on 14 shots. K.

Grayson was chief scorer for the

juniors while his brother, F. Grayson,

who played opposite him, caged the

greatest number of haskets for the

sophomores. Sedgwick showed up

well for 1918 on the defense.

The line-ups

:

1910 ItlKI

V F<; i- 1 11. r

( rows, If, 2 4 rg, Moses, 1 t) 2

I'.itklmrsl.rf, (I (l \ ii> Little, (I

Pond, C, 4 :t 11 .-. IVrrv, 1 7 U

M«( iirthy,l>r, 2 (l 4 if, Kinu, 1 U 2

Williams, rg, »> U It. Hall, (»

Whittle, rg, U

19 1:1

1910 UH7
line 1 1 . 1

Minor, If, 1 2 rt,', Hauelstein,

\ IckSfS, If, 1 H It;, Mark,
lollette, rf, If, iCorstroin,

1 i;rayson,c, 4 l » e, K.Grayaon, 2 7 11

Sedgwtek,1g, 1 4 rf, Squires, 1 2

Basses, r^r, 1 2 if, Irving, 1 2

i:> ir»

l,i tine - Mnnii of BptiagScld. Timer
Professor Hick* of M. A, C. Nnrer

—

U oreti T7. Time-2l)-HiiiMiir halves.

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB NOW
MEETS ON WEDNESDAYS

The officers of the Stockbridge club

announce the change of time of their

regular meetings. Hereafter they

will be held Wednesday evenings at

6--lf> in room 214 Stockbridge hall.

Under this new schedule will come the

lecture Wedndsday night. At that

time Professor Clark, head of the M.
A. C. forestry department, will give

au interesting talk on the farm wood-

lot. The lecture will he illustrated

by lantern slides. The officers also

wish to call the atteution of the. short

course men to the work of the Stock-

bridge cluh and urge their attendance

at the meetings. The purpose of the

cluli is to foster the interests of agri-

culture in the college Interest-

ing outside speakers, men such as

Herbert Collnigwood, editor of the

Rural Xeir Yurkir, and George A.

Drew, manager of Conyei's Fruit

Farm, address the cluh at the

weekly meetings. Sometimes »tti-

dents lecture before the club. Three

excellent outside speakers, live wires

on agricultural subjects are to come

soon, and the cluh is in correspond-

ence with several others. The club

also supports the stock, poultry, and

fruit judging teams. Here are oppor-

tunities which short course men can-

not afford to miss.

time that the Faculty roll included
several astute actors. The full ex-
tent of this dramatic ability was
never realized, however, until the
recent tryouts for Manager Forbush's
play. This play which will appear
on the boards at the Social Union
entertainment will present several

stars of the first magnitude. Mana-
ger Forbush asserts that his troop
will make K. H. Sotheru and Julia

Marlowe look like Bowery soubrettes

oat of a job.

LATEST ADDITIONS
The following publications have

recently been added to the College

Library :

American Journal of Anatomy, l-iu,

1001 to (late.

American Journal of Psychology, vols.

15-2:1, IIMJ5-11HHJ.

Anatomical Record, vols. 1-10. IIMHS to

(late.

Carmen Begtster, vols. 1-10, 1084-1849.

Oppeabeimer: Bandbueh tier liio-

rheiiiUi, 7 vols,

Zeitsciilt fur mitersiiehiiny del- Nali

rmiys iind tleimsmittel, vols. 1-15, 1S!*H-

1900.

ALUMNI NOTES
M Mr. and Mrs. Wallace House

of Hanson, Mass.,announce the mar-

riage of their daughter Amber Ro-
/flma to Louis M. Barker at Pelham,

N II., June I2th, 1915 Mr. and
Mrs. Barker were in Amherst for

lonimencement for a part of their

wedding trip. Present address, Scit-

aate, Mass.
My.—The marriage of Miss F.mily

Russell |Q Harold Phelps took place

in North Hadley November twenty-

seventh.

'It.—Miss Annie L. Potter and

George E. Merkle were married on

^"luesday, September eighteenth,

lilS, at Kingston. R. I.

nil.—J, B. Thomson on his recent

tnp to California with the National

Orange party spent an afternoon

situ Dan Gary '06. Gary Is eon-
Be. led with the University of Cali-

fornia at Berkeley.

*H.—K. C. Edwards—a baby girl,

weight 8 1-2 pounds, arrived Thurs-
dav. Jan. »;.

I .—The engagement isannounced
"< M m Kdna M. Beman of West-

Mass to Ralph Tower. Tower
«» it. Lisbon, If. H.

U,

us for a new library building at

C, are now being prepared by

hitect, Mr. James II. Ritchie

ton. It is highly probable that

oming legislature will be asked

impropriation for this purpose.

PLANS WELL UNDER WAY
FOR BIG FACULTY SHOW

Prof. Waugh Says to Look Out for

Something Really Startling on

Evening of January 39.

The date is set. On Jan. 99 in

Stockbridge Hall dignity will be OSSI

aside, the fountain of mirth will be

connected up with the hydrant and

the gods of laughter will play the

hose. Kvery student who has not a

condition at the present time must

get in condition for a good laugh and

a good time before the 2'Jth. There

will be more real fun at that time than

a student ever had in plugging up for

ratd-years, What is it? Music,

Electricity—Vtctrola Cohen himself

on the Phone—A two-act force with

dynamite under it. A colored per-

son from ( hatlanooga, and two dark

complexioiied gentlemen direct from

the Georgia plantation. And this is

only part of it. See these eolnrons

next week for farther particulars.

Bd Simpson says that there will be

some some new VictroJe records on

the market soon, all red seal, high

grade stuff made by the artists in

Professor Waugh*s symphony orches-

tra, These records, however, will

not he released from sale until after

the Social Union concert. Professor

Waugh says that picking an orchestra

from the Faculty is like finding the

cheese in LImburg—you just follow

your nose. As we all know, one

member of the Faculty once played in

the band and one on the Red Sox.

It has been well known for a long

OUR PRICES ON HIGH-GRADE SUITS

AND OVERCOATS ARE ALWAYS

THE LOWEST

Now to reduce our stock for inventory we are offerino; our entire

stock of

Suits and Overcoats at a Reduction
of 20% from the Regular Prices

Thie stock is made up of Hart Sehaflner and Marx Clothes to-

gether with other high-grade lines.

Stock up on Shirts-Manhattan Shirt Sale

$2.00 Shirts

$1.50 Shirts

Now $l.fi5

Now $1.15

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
-FOR-

E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS

—Write for Particulai

Lm;tl Agency Manager

COE-MORTIMER COMPANY
51 Cbarabera St., New York City.

I
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
No«< located over post ollice. Up one Htght

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System Tel. 36-M

T. MIGNTKA.
SHOE STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Open Sunday from 7.1*. On your way to V. O.

The Highland Hotel

Corner ol llillinan and Barnes Streets, three

blocks Irom the Union Depot, is • modern hos-

telry run on the European Plan. It is just * step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices St and up; rooms
with bath (single) SI.SO and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Otters courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestiy

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swai'i

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select f

OUR RULE

rom

evening

D. H. SIEVERS,
Hi Kill »•<! Mot- 1. s,.i intjli. 1,1. Mit«».

sm HEUT HnHl 1 BBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
7J Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
floods

for all Degrees

ROUS FOR JUDICIARY, CLERGY AND CHOIR

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated oooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFtELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

Al. A. C. Athletic Field Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association, O,

Tennis Association.

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Niueteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

It. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesideut

EL L. Holdeu, Manager

A. W. Spstulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager

. Huutiugton, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse. Manager
11. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fieldiug, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F. Taber, President

w 1 M Kin BOOK AGENTS.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Particului I

and outfit free.

GKO. W. MJMKHs. 1-8, »»• Au*ustln*-, tU

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOCilE COLLEOE for HOI-

YOKE at 1 5 mln. put the hour.

CARS

Thera are SeTen i 10I R • non- *l»v voushould
buy your

COAL
or

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

S7 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mast.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Claud pnh tram r A. V to 4 A M

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

RAHAR'S INN
v.rtiimmpttHi, MssmrUuwtti

wmaruMrum

The Heat Ptac« to Dine

IIDOI) root) PROPRRL? PRBPAHSD

All Kind, of SM Food

M-reiit Luncheon from II -SO MS p.m.

Special D l.het at All Hour.

R. J. RAHAR. Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Uloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Mile* of Trackage - nodern

Equipment — Train I U*pat th-

ing; System - Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEOE at 7 and 11 mln . past the Boer,

Special Car* at Rate*

AMHERST & SUNDERLAND SI. Rfl

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers ofM
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS,
Makers of " Gold Medal Uniforms. "

14*4-14*6 CtaeWmt St„ Philadelphia. Pa,

CI«*ltalBK HT*Bll»« B*patrl"I

...... k. -i WwIWi »••» Werfc.Loww« "HI
All wotk cartful!? dene. Work ealM hj"

delivered. GanU« overcoat*, suitt. part* «*|

coats. Ladies' fine linen so»U a •P««*1«*.

Team* will call every day at M. * <-

Wl. rHJUlKLiy. t'^f

Kear Nash Bl'k. Amherst. I

THE

Hoover & Smith Ci

616 Chestnut «t.» PhUadelphu

Jewelers and Silversmith*

Diamond Merchants

Philadelphia's Official Fntirilty Jen*

S PKOl AU1STS IN

Fraternity Badjet, Fofcs, *°v,1,rt

|

Rings, Charms...... Prises, Troj>^

Medals .College Has, F^», s<

Rings, Charms .*.

r \ > J -lb

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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PARLIAMENT MEMBER SPEAKS SOPHOMORES STILL LEAD (SOCIAL SERVICE IS MAIN

ON ENGUSH LAND SYSTEM IN BASKETBALL SERIES IDEA OF ROBINS CAMPAIGN

Hon. Francis Neilaon, M. P., Shows

Its Relation to the Progress

of Democracy.

Francis Neilaon M. P., as the

speaker in Wednesday Assembly,

gave a most impressive address on

"Democracy and its Relation to the

Knglish Land System." Mr. Neilson

who baa long been in Parliament has

al irays been a strong leader in the

fight for English democracy.

In outlining democracy from the

Knglish standpoint, he traced the his-

tory of the land tenure Bystem in

Kngland from the early Saxon people.

He said : There is no democracy that

cannot begin with equal rights and

equal opportunities. In the old

Saxon days we And the highest

development of English democracy.

Then privileges came aud a gradual

restriction followed which developed

into the birth of a ruling party,

hater a new way was found to take

the common fields of Great Britain

by the aristocracy through legislation.

The grand magnificent robbery went

on and democracy ebbed lower.

'•since 1901," said Mr. Neilson,
l,

I have been working to upset the

Knglish landlords and tin- epithets

burled at me have been inspiring.

One method has failed already, hut

we tried another. Meetings were

held all over England, Ireland, Wales

ami Scotland to discuss the hud ques-

tion until the country settled with it.

Tiit* land values budget resulted and

I continued 00 pace 6|

DR. MADISON BUNKER 75

DIES VERY SUDDENLY

For 8everal Tears Connected with

Bowker Fertilizer Oo.

Dr. Madison Bunker '75 died sud-

denly of heart failure at his home in

WV«.t Newton vesterdav morning.

l>i Hunker was associated with the

ft ker Fertilizer company for a few

1 immediately after his gradua-

• and then took np the study of
'"' inary medicine, establishing an

ex- -llent practise around Newton.
He followed this profession until the

•m mobile era made it unprofitable

isti igain became connected with the

ft Ker company where he held re-

ponsible positions until bia death,

w, Bunker was secretary of his

tlar*rt.\

Defeat 1916 Team by Xargin of Two
Points. Juniors Win fiom

Freshmen, 29-23.

Faster basketball and better team

work characterized the second of the

interclass series in the drill hall

Friday night, when the Sophomores

made it two straight by defeating the

Seniors 18-16, and the Juniors van-

quished the Freshmen five 29-23.

1918, 18; 1916, 16

In the first three minutes of the

opening game V it-kern scored three

points in succession on free tries,

giving 19 IH a lead which the Seniors

nevei overcame. Fast passing and

agressive team work kept the hall in

HMO's territory most of the time,

though occasional spurts down the

floor by Perry and Hall gave the

Sophomores no opportunity to take

things easy. The score at half time

•rood 1 ' »; in favor of HUH. In the

second half the Seniors came back

strong aud for a time looked aa if

tliey would take the game away.

With the score 17-14 sgainst his

team, Perry made a pretty shot from

the center of the floor, but a foul

goal by Vickers the next minute

[Continued on pe«e .
r
>

GIVES CONCEPTION OF
OOD IN CHAPEL ADDRES8

Rev. R. H. Potter of Hartford Says

War ts Man's Doing,

Not God's.

Rev. Rockwell II Potter, pastor

of the First Church of Christ, Hart-

ford, Conn,, delivered the sermon in

Sunday chapel. In part he said :

" 1 am going to tell you something

about God, First. He is a spirit

and is here with you. He thinka,

feels and wills with you. Second.

He is light and in Him here is no

darkness. Every man with a heart

and sense has probahlv wondeied

sometimes if there was a spot of

darknees over the light of God. Rul

there is no darkness in Him. The

blackness comes from the lives of

men. Third, God Hi love,—loves all

men, always and everywhere. He

loves you. Hold this thought close

to your hearts. You will soon make

an adventure. Make it on these tares

truths ; then your life will be strong

and fine. Try this out for yourself

in the laboratory of your own life.

Committee Announces Tentative Pro-

gram for Meetings. Campaign to be

Entirely a Student Enterprise,

The third meeting of the Robins

Campaign committee was held Sun-

day afternoon at the Kappa Sigma

house. About l.*» members of the

committee attended aud took definite

steps toward the organization of the

series of meetings which are to be

held by Raymond Robins Feb. 14-

10, The program of the campaign

has been outlined somewhat as follows :

Monday, Feb. 14, 1-10 p. m., Mr.

Rohins speaks in the auditorium,

taking place of morning chapel.

At 6-H0 p. m. second address by Mr,

Rollins.

Tuesday, Feb, 15, noon meeting

in town hall, Amherst college stu-

dents presiding. At 6-10 p. m., Mr.

Robins at auditorium.

Wednesday. Feb. 16, 1-10 p. «.,

m li
'

.! menhir. Al I 98

p. v, closing meeting, Stockbridge

Hall.

All the meetings held at M, A. C.

will be presided over by men promi-

nent in the student life of the col lege.

The whole campaign is to lie strictly

a students' affair and will lie of euch

a nature as to command the interest

of every man in college.

The prime object which Mr, Robins

is driving at in all Us campaigns

among the colleges, and the demand
for his services keeps him busy all

the time, hi, "to harmonize tifework

with mi.' Ghristisnity." Raymond
Robins puts religion and social ser-

vice up to the college man from the

common seuse, business man's point

of view, and in the words of Theodore

Roosevelt, who is one of his staunch-

eat supporters, •he carries with him

< onllnoed en |«mr SI

STUDENT COMMITTEE
ON SCHOLARSHIP

The college Senate has appointed

the following committee of the stu-

dent body to confer with the faculty

committee in regard to bettering the

conditions of scholarship at M . A ( . :

Walter K. Dodge *1§, chairman,

Thomas L. Harrocks, Benjamin C.

L. Sander, Homer C. Darling, Henry

M. Walker, and George N. Danforth

all of 1016 1 and Wesley C. Bonn,

Elliott Henderson, Frank W, Mayo,
and Richard W. Smith, of the class

of 1917.

YALE WINS AT NEW HAVEN

BY RALLY IN SECOND HALF

Aggie Hockey Players Force Elis to

Limit, Though Losing Game
by 5-1 Score.

Four goals in two minutes coming

shortly after the beginning of the

second period, spelled defeat for the

varsity hocke\ team Wednesday night

at New Haven. The first period

ended in a tie 1 to 1, the final score

being Yale A, M. A C. 1.

Van Nostra ud stood out as the star

for Yale, scoring four of the five

goals- Although Buttrick made
twenty-seven stops during the game,

main of them dillicnlt.and six of them

when he was the only man between

the Yale player and the goal, he bad

a slight lapse at the beginning of the

second period. York, the Yale goal

tend showed plenty of skill, knockiug

down tweuty-iwo out of twenty-three

shots. Few fouls were called and the

game was characterised by rough

playing throughout.

The in si half started with a rash

down the ice toward the Yale goal,

where York was kept busy parrying

shots. Twice Van Nostrand broke

loose from the mix np, the second

time scoring, time A;3J4. F01 the

remaiuder of the period the playiug

was about even, Ross and Plaisted

breaking up the Yale ombinations as

they came down the ice. Murray and

Van Nostrand, Uie Yale defense men.

played back toward their goal allow-

ing the M, A, C. team little chance to

get past for a clean shot, Toward

the end of the period Fernald picked

up the puck in a scrimmage near his

own goal, and after carrying it tli<

length of the ice, slipped it past Yoik

for the only Aggie score. The period

closed with the score tied, 1-1.

The second period started off with

a rush. Captain Chiahoim and

Woolley made several dashes down

the ice, hut no scores resulted. Then

Plaisted was ordered from the ice for

two minutes. Apparently no one

dropped back into his position and

before <he team realiied what had

happened, Yale had scored four more

goals. The latter part of Uie period,

the Aggie forward hue made a des-

perate effort to come back, but the

Yale men fell back and played a

defensive game, against which little

could be done.

Poor shooting and lack of condition

were the chief facton in the defeat,

for at the beginning of the game tin
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Aggie team liiul taken twelve Buots

at the Yale goal before the Yale team

got close enough to the Aggie net for

a single drive.

The prospects of the team look

brighter than ever before. Plaisted

and Ross, working together for the

first time put up a good defense, while

Captain Chisholm, Woolley, Fernald

and Wildon worked well together in

the forward line aud gave promise of

things to come.

The line-up and simimaiy :

m. a- c. YAI.K.

Bttttrick, g a, York

Hoss, p I'.
Washburn

PlAlsted, op < P. Murray

Fernald, o «', Van Kottrasd

Chisholm, r r, Burgess

Woolley, lw lw, Gould

Wildon, rw rw, Wmour
Seals Kirsl period, Van Must rami,

4:4*: rVriuild, 18:04. Seeosd period,

Van NoKtraml, 6:84; BargeSft, 5:80; Van

Nnslraiul. 5:80; Van Nt.slraml, 8:08.

SuliKlilulii.ns ||. A. C. Sanderson for

Wildon, Valr Hierworlli for Armour,

Bttehanaa tor Van fifoatrand. Panalttat

—('hislioliu :\ ininult's, Van Noslraml

12 minutes, Washburn '2 minutes, Plalatod

Smiontes. Eteferes Kr. Kinnon, Htm

Haven llo.kev Club. impire Mi

Ford. New Haven lloekey Olub. 'rime

of halves—90 ninutoa each.

JUNIOR PROM PRELIMS

ON SALE WEDNESDAY

House Parties, Carbaret Concert and

Unique Decorations Features of

1017 Affair, Feb. 11-13.

Plans for the decoration of the

Drill Hall and the entertainment of

the guests have been formulated, and

the committee promises satisfaction

to all. The orchestra will be the

latest combination, including ban-

joes, saxophone, base-viol, etc. ; and

with a unique feature of the decora-

ting scheme should combine to give

an air of the very latest dance policy

to the occasion.

The prelims will be placed on sale

Wednesday evening—and the com-

mittee asks that only those seriously

plauning to attend the Prom secure a

prelim. Tickets will be placed on

sale with the invitations about two

weeks before the affair, and may be

secured at the time from Treasurer

Henderson at 7 South College.

Several house-parties have been

:u ranged and the indications point to

an extraordinarily live time. The

new system of exams should require

an exceptional relaxation following

them, that can only be Becured by

attending the Prom. Seniors ! This

is your last chance. Juniors ! This

is your dance. Sophomores ! Add

this to your Hop and make a com-

plete year. Freshmen ! We want

you to start right, and here is your

chance.

TRUSTEES OF COLLEGE

HAVE ANNUAL MEETING

Accept Several Resignations, Includ-

ing That of Prof. S. B. Haskell.

to represent the Trustees in negoti; -

tion with representatives of otht

r

bodies interested to consider the

question of improving hotel accom-

modations at Amherst.

The Massachusetts Cclle^kn, Tutscsy, Jen. 18, 1916.

D. F. DAMON 10 TO BE

EXTENSION PROFESSOR

Following is the program of events

scheduled for the Prom season this

year :

Friday afternoon, February 11—
Hockey (iauie : II. I. T. vs. M.

A. C.

Friday evening—The Prom. Concert

at S-.S0.

Saturday afternoon, 2-30—Glee Club

Concert—Cabaret.

Saturday afternoon 8-1.5 — Hockey

(lame—Dartmouth Freshmen vs.

M. A. C. Freshmen.

Saturday evening, H-l.'i—Prom Show :

"luder Cover."

The season will be terminated

Sunday, when guests at house-par-

ties will leave. There is a question

before the faculty whether to per-

mit un-chaperoned sleigh-rides; but,

providing the weather is favourable,

many will undoubtedly enjoy the

pleasure of sleighing to Deerfield or

Hadley on Saturday and Sunday.

The new features of this year's

Prom are scheduled for the Saturday

afternoon. One is the staging of a

Freshman hockey game—and Dart-

mouth should make an added attrac-

tion which ought to draw the interest

of the sport-loving. The other is

the Concert-Cabaret, which manager

Anderson of the Musical Clubs is

staging. It will be conducted in the

Drill Hall somewhat on the plan of

the performance in Marlborough this

Christmas, and by combining the

features of the ucujI Glee Club Con-

cert and datisant, more time will be

allowed to both.

Will Take Place Left Vacant by Death

of Professor Ferguson.

The Extension Service and the De-

partment of Agricultural Kcouomics

is gratified to announce the appoint-

ment of K. Faruham Damon '10, to

take up the work of cooperative

organization and marketing vacated

by the death of Prof. K. H. Fergu-

son,, Studeuts of an earlier day will

remember the brilliant success of

"Barney" Damon as business mana-

ger of the Coixkge Signal when he

paid its debts aud piled up an unbe-

lieveable surplus.

After leaving college Mr. Damon

spent a year of strenuous graduate

study in Agricultural Economic* at

the University of Wiscousin, special-

izing in cooperative organization

among farmers. He was called to

Colorado to take charge of a Fruit

Growers' Union, in the fall of 11*11.

lu 1912 he went to California to take

up work with the citrus associations.

Since that time he has been continu-

ously in charge of the packing, hand-

ling and marketing of oranges and

the management of citrus fruit ex-

changes. He is thoroughly familiar

with practical methods of organizing

farmers and with fruit marketing

problems. At present he is manager

of the Orange Citrus Exchange at

Grunge, Cal., and informs us that he

has had "all the other exchanges

chasing him in orange prices" all the

season.

Mi. Damon isa Massachusetts man
who knows Massachusetts' problems.

We gladly welcome hirn back. He
will take up his duties hereabout

Feb. 5.

The annual meeting of the True

tees of the Massachusetts Agricul

tural College was held in Boston Fri-

day, Jan. 7, 1916.

At this time Mr. E. Farnum

Damon of Orange, Cal., waB elected

to succeed Prof. R. H. Ferguson as

Extension Professor of Agricultural

Economics. Mr. Damon ib a native

of Concord, Mass., and graduated

from the Massachusetts Agricultural

College in 1910. The following year

he spent in graduate study in Eco-

nomics at the University of Wiscon-

sin. Subsequently he worked with

various fruit growers' associations in

Colorado, Oregon and California.

For over a year Mr. Damon has been

the very successful manager of a

fruit growers' association in Orange

County, California, where he has had

charge of the marketing of the fruit

of a large area. Mr. Damon is

fitted both by training and experi-

ence to carry on the work so well

started by Prof. Ferguson during

his two years' service at the college.

Mr Frank C. Smith was elected

to the position of Extension In-

structor in Civic Improvement to fill

the vacancy caused by the resigna-

tion last August of M. P. H. El-

wood. Mr. Smith is a graduate of

the Milwaukee, Wis., State Normal

School, and also of Cornell Univers-

ity. He pursued graduate study in

landscape gardening at Harvard Uni-

versity, and for the past two and a

half vears has been on the staff of

the Department of Landscape Gar-

dening at the University of Illinois.

Mr. Elbert L. Arnold was elected

to succeed Miss Mabel It. Chase, as

first clerk in the Extension Service.

The resignation was accepted of

Prof. Sidney B Haskell, head of the

Department of Agronomy. Prof.

ilinkell has been connected with the

institution since his graduation from

it in 1904. When the Department

of Agronomy was organized he was

elected to the position of head of the

department. Prof. Haskell is con-

sidered to be one of the strongest

teachers of Agronomy in the country,

and his work at this institution has

been eminently successful. Prof.

Haskell leaves to enter ths employ-

ment of the National Fertilizer Asso-

ciation, where be will be employed

as a field representative.

Mr. George M. Hall, a graduate

of the Agricultural College in 1915,

was elected to succeed Miss Beryl H.

Paige as assistant in Veterinary Sci-

ence in the Experiment Station.

Feb. 1 Miss Paige will go into col-

lege work elsewhere.

The Trustees appointed a commit-

tee, consisting of Hon. Charles A.

Gleason of Springfield, Mr. Nathan-

iel I. Bowditch of Framingham and

Mr. Edmund Mortimer of Grafton,

FACULTY PLAYERS ARE

IN DEMAND ABROAD

Telegrams from London, Paris and

Berlin all Bequest Engage-

ments after Jan. 29.

The following cablegrams speak

for themselves. They show most

clearly that The Faculty Players will

not lack engagements after the tre-

mendous opening at Stockbridge

Hall, Jan. 29.

Gaiett Theatkk, Loudon.

Manager Forbush, Eso.., Ambebst.

Things are in a bally bad way here

in London on account of the

war. People do not seem to care for

the theater. However, we think if

we could stage something of extra-

ordinary merit we could make it go.

Could you bring your company here

immediately after the close of your

engagement in Amherst, Jan. 2!t?

What guarantee would you require?

Mii»i>i.kuorne-Sblls,

Resident Manager.

Pakis, lb 15 Janvieb.

M. ue Pkokessok Lockwoou,

Theatre-Vaudeville, M. A. C
Est-ce que ce serait possible pour

vous et votre troupe celebre de faire

une voyage a Paris pour donner des

representations chez nous? A cause

de la guerre nos affaires de Paris

devenirons instautanement encore

gaies en vous voyant. Cher Mon-

sieur venez loute de suite.

Flora llion,

Le Moultn-Rouge.

Berlin den 17ten Januar

HKRRN MUSIK-DIREKTOR WaUOH,

Amherst, i. Mass.

(Wireless via. Sayville.)

So bald wir (Selbst und Gott) den

Kriege glucklich iur Ende gebra. lit

haben und die gnadloae Englische

fuechtig gestrafen haben moechte Ich

gern dem Kaieerlicher Opernhaui

wieder eine fierliche OfTnung anstel-

len. Koenuen Sic DM gnadig die

GelegeBheit beten Ihrea geschatite

Orchester zu hoeren aollen wir gam

zufrieden werden. Den beruehmten

Kappelmeister Hurd moechten wir

besonders willkommen machen. Hitte

urn unmittelbaren Antwort.

W i hi elm II.

THE ROBINS CAMPAIGN
,

< Ml Hiiiffl from iwitfe 1 ]

the conviction that everything •

preaches he has already practiced in

hisownlife." He iaoneof the strong-

est types of Anierlcan manhood, 8

man who braved the cold to win hie

fortune as a proapector in the K Ion-

dike, and later entered a till b.rder

fight to clean up the bIubm of CM-

cago. He comes to M. A. C wiw

a message that is decidedly wortu

hearing.

RIFLE TEAM SHOOTS HIGH

SCORE IN SECOND MATCH

With 999 Out of Possible Thousand,

Team Has Begun Success-

ful Season.

lu the second intercollegiate match,

the College Rifle Team showed a

marked improvement over the first

match, making a score of 999 to

their former one of 992. The first

match was won by Washington State

College with a score of 999. Michi-

gan Aggie was second, with Cornell

third, and M. A. C. fourth. The

ollk-ial scores of the other teams for

the second match have not been

announced as vet. With onlv one

point lacking out of a possible thou-

sand, the Aggie team gives promise

of a very successful season. The

individual scores for the second

match are as follows :

KIIIKT KIVK. HK.rONK HVK,
Aiken. 200 Haskell, tM
Canlett. -'iki Oaaa, wh
(Javenta, 200 Pbippe, l'.M

Ulapp, 2W Raymond, li»H

I;,,we. ltt» Tuthill. 1U7

Totals, m«» ONO

FRESHMEN WIN TWO
PRELIMINARY GAMES

Showing the results of good coach-

ing, which made for excellent team

work, the Freshmen hot-key team

beat Amherst High by a score of 10

to 1, on Wednesday afternoon.

The game was played on the uew

rink, which proved to be better than

appearances would show. Ross ami

Poole made a strong defenne for the

Freshmen. Ross showing his ability

to carry the puck down the ice and

More, as well as defending his team.

MaaMll &nd Harding were another

pair who carried out s«»me pretty

tt'iim work white in the center of the

hi'. Chisholm also played a fast

(.Mine at right wing and point.

Goale: Ross, 3; Harding 3; Man
bcII, 3; and Chisholm. 1. Heferees:

Mill first half and Kichardson Hecono

half.

Saturday afternoon the Freshman

nud Sophomore hockey teams en-

gaged in a practice match, the

former winning 8 to 8. As the

Sophomores lacked two men, Coach

1 1 ill of the Freshman team and Ross

of the varsilv played for them, but

Ink of a first-class goal tender de-

feated them. Some good team work

was shown by Mansell and Harding

of the Freshman team, and Ross

played well on the defence. Of the

iomores. Holmes and Dowd did

»t The lineup:

i-.Mtt l»'l*

i
! holm, rw lw, llunnewell

ii iiii«. rv '••• L. Beat

M nit, lr »i •»"

v HiilTiim. lw rw, Ifc.w.l

I. ..^, ftp <|., Holmes

h p p, Jackson

I . . i/iihnliy. I K. Muntoon

• Is made by -Manuel! S, llardimrM,

U MB S, Dowd, Hill, L. Host: Heferee

H sbulm; Timer— Lawrence: Time—
-<> nute halves.

TELLS OF AWAKENING OF
FAR EASTERN COUNTRIES

Philip Schwartz, Returned from Rus-

sia, Says Strategy Demands That

We Christianize Them Now.

Philip Schwartz, a Y. M. C. A.
worker from Petrograd, Russia, gave

an interesting talk before the College

Y. M. C. A. Thursday evening on

"Christianity aud the World Crisis."

lu addressing the Association, he

mentioned the great political and

social upheaval that is going on in the

old, once sleepy countries of the East,

Everywhere the people are casting

aside their old ideas and religiou and

are looking to Christianity to take its

place. China is fast awaking aud

already is developing her resources

to such au extent that her steel mills

rival in size those of Pittsburg ami

indeed do compete with the United

States Steel Corporation.

To illustrate the commercial con-

quest of Korea by the United State*,

Mr. Schwartz told of a friend who
traveled on a modern railroae in that

country. The car was made in Wil-

mington, pulled by an engine made at

Philadelphia over Pittsburg nteel mil*

nailed to Oregon ties by New York

spikes. For lunch on the dining car

he had Chicago beef, Dakota wheat

bread, PitUburg pickles and London

jam on the side.

But besides introducing into Chios

the benefits of westerucivilizatiou the

agents of this country are giving them

Bomeofour worst evils. Therein licit

the necessity for men of vision to go
out to China and help mold her people

while they ale still plastic. We have

nothing to fear from an awakened
China which has high ideals, but let

them develop only in material gain

and the yellow peril will become a

real menace.

Christianity is the only faith which

can help the people in the nations of

the East, Korea, China and India.

A Spirit of strategy demands that we
help them now, while the time is ripe

and before they develop in the wrong

way. When we realize that ihe

Mohammedans are sending out Qve

times the number of men to win them

for Islam that the Christians are do-

ing, our spirit of loyallv demands

that we do something to win them for

Jesus Christ. All types of men are

needed in the foreign field today and

there is a particularly large oppor-

tunity for men trained in agriculture,

to help in the physical ttpbulidfng of
these countries. It is time for m to

awake to our reaponaihitities for ser-

vice in the interests of humaiiitv and
world civilization.

Mr Schwartz, is a graduate of

Lafayette College in the class of 1910
and spent three years travelling among
the colleges of this country before
being called to the foreign field. In

Russia he worked among the students
up to the outbreak of the present war,
when he was forced to leave the conn*
try. He expects to return, however,
at the earliest possible time, and

'

meanwhile Is speaking at man? of the
colleges of the United States.*

SPRINGFIELD AND WILLIAMS
NEXT ON HOCKEY SCHEDULE

Team in Oood Condition for Wednes-
day Contest on New Rink.

Wednesday afternoon at 3 o'clock

Massachusetts meets Springfield Y.

M. C. A. college on the new rink.

This is the first home game of the

season aud as the ice is in good con-

dition the match should prove very

interesting. Springfield beaten in

football has determined to conquer

on Wednesday. The return game
will be played in Springfield Feb. 5.

As Williams beat Springfield 5-S, the

score of Wednesday's game should be

a good indication of what the score

will be Saturday with Williams.

The last mentioned game to be

played Saturday, Jan. 22, ought to

be a close contest. Williams return

game will be played in Williamstown,

Feb. 22.

Practice has been held on the new

riuk, and with the promise of colder

weather the rink should keep in shape

the reBt of the season.

For the information of the alumni

It might be stated that II. A. C. is

now equipped with an artificial rink

taking the place of the old rink on the

pond. The inconvenience of ice

cracking has been eliminated and the

snow after a storm is much nunc easily

removed than formerly. To all ap-

pearances the rink is superior to the

pond and if it proves satisfactory dur-

ing the season, rink Iniilding at Aggie
will become an annual affair.

1917 INDEX NOTICE.
The 1U17 Index Hoard announces

that their book may be purchased at

any of the following places: Col-
lege store. North College (anv time it

is open;) at the college posl-ollke

during office hours, or by mail from
the business manager.

An ii|wu»lli Omul Commission Mronoaliion-
(Jasli lot test iirdfts- Articlr wnlrl, Adveftittd
Cut-. i|ot*n exit- mm- in I'uNM-i i I.mis- Address
Fni.ini-i'.hini; supply Co., »j;S \ ^th Street
Philadelphia. Fa.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.
Jobbers of Wrought Iron ant) Hi Mil 1'ipe. Valves
*nd Ftllinictfo' Steam, Watet ami Ga», Asbestos
and MagneMa Boiler and I'lpe Coverings, 1'ipr
Cut to Sketch. Mill SapeHej Engireerp ind
Conti.ii tntv do Steam and Hot VY'sttl Heating,
Automatic Sprtnklet Systems, Boiler ind Engiea
Connections. Holyoke, Mass.

Candies and Ice Cream
** II AMI' »»

«( BIDE-A-WEE "

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
Our Specialty—And other roodJlWliti to est.

MRS. L. M. STRBBINS.
M'dellr Street, Hartley, Maw.

Tel. 415W

hold Ularrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T, J, AHERN, MANAGER

iB 9 Q I
are supplied every year

Burpee s deeds (Hrcctt° n,°re Amcrf-

» can planters than are
the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality ** Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address
(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,—a bright new book of 1 82 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO.. Burpee Building,, Philadelphia

F^aurc**^ Shoe Store
Largt-st Stock— Lowest Prices

ISxpert K.-piiiriiiM i:,-sl Ir.'.tlMri.srd

School and College photographers . .

.

LOCALLY: 52 Center St.. Northampton, Mass.,

Main Orricfc.

1546-1548 Broadway.

New York City

and South Hadley, Mass.

These Studm* offer the bent skilled

.rrtiMs and mnt campJrte

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DKALKRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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Lowell High Graduate Has Been In

Competition Since Freshman Year-

Olivers. Flint '17, of Lowell was

chosen manager of the 'varsity track

team nt an election held after the

assembly of Jan. 1 1. Flint is a grad-

uate of Lowell High sbool in the class

of 1911, and entered M. A. C. in the

fall of 1918. He entered the compe-

tition for assistant manager in the

spring of his freshman year, working

through practically two track seasons.

Last year he ran on the 1917 cross

country team and was captain of the

claBs rifle team. He is now a mem-

ber of the 'varsity rifle squad.

Subscription $1.50 per year. Single

copies, 6 cents. Make all orders paya-

ble tO CHARI.KS A. HUNTINOTOS, .)k.

Entered aa second-class matter at the Amherst

Port Office.
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CAMPUS CALENDAR
[Notices for this column should be dropped In

HIPS COII BI1U1 »fl»ieor handed to William

SavlUe. Jr. "17 on »r before the Satunlay preced-

ing each Issue.)

\Vki>nk8I>a\ • i VN - 1H -

1-10 v. II ftwhlTi Mr. Friin.i* II.

S:tyr*\ WilliiiiiiHtnwn. AMltt-

ant to ill*1 I'roshlriit »>f Wil-

liam* OoHorO'

;*-:«> v. m. -Ilm'kfv. Spriiiullfld V. M.

<\ \. OoUsgt,

Tiu'iisnAV, .Iav -"

tJ-M l». m.-Y. II. C. A. moiMlnu'. chapel.

Kkihay, .1 vn It.

7-15 p M.-lntenliisH bookotboll HUM

vs. 1»17: IMS TO. 1»1J».

B vtim< vv. .Ian. "22.

»,H0 i\ v.— Hockey. Williams College.

Siini»av, .1 \n 18*

9-10 a. m.-< Jsopol.Bot .Koforft-lwrbom,

Pastor KlrM Pftftsl I'lnm-h.

Dotckostor, Mi«*h.

Wki»nksi>av, .1 \>. 88.

1-10 p. ii.— Assembly, Mr Jerome Ki«l-

,| (>i ami (>u;»rii'i lr«. in Hamp-

ton liiHtituir. Virjjltiia.

NOTICES

A course in Market (iitidening will

he given for the second semester. 1
'.»

1
<>

.

Kntrance condition examinations

are scheduled as follows :

Wednesday, .Inn. 19 at :t-30 P. M.,

English (Reqnired).

Saturday, Jnn. 22. 1 to 3 p. m.,

Algebra and IMane (ieometry.

History by appointment with Mr.

Rand.

French and Ormiin by appoint-

ment with the insti iKt«)i'.

Kxamiuations not here scheduled

may be arranged with the instructor.

CORRECTION
The committee in charge of the

poultry judging contest for next

year was incorrectly slated in last

week's Collegian. The committee

consists of the following: Prof.

W. F. Kirkpatrick of Connecticut,

chairman; Prof. H. K. Lewis of

Hew Jersey, O. B. Kent of ConuM,

Md L. F. Payne of M. A. C.

CAMPUS NOTES

Myrton F.Evans '19 of Soraemlle

was elected manager of the class

relay team yesterday.

The staff of the Horticultural Divis-

ion to the number of two sled loads

negotiated a sleigh ride on Saturday

evening. They went to Montague

for the customary chicken pie.

Harold C. Bales, Dartmouth '09.

who has been taking graduate work

here as candidate for a degree lias

been elected superintendent of the

union school district of the towus of

Tolland, Granville and Sninlisfield.

Tfcc position carries a salary of

$1,500.

Through the action of the trus-

tees, Prof. W. P. B. Lockwood, head

of the dairy department, has been

delegated to spend his time in the

interests of the National Dairy Show

(to be held in Springfield) for the

next three months to bring the mat-

ter of the show before the dairy asso-

ciations throughout the east. Dur-

iug this time Professor I/>ckwood

will visit the Vermont Dairy Associ-

ation, the national meeting of the

Ayreehire Breeders' Association in

Philadelphia, and later meetings in

Maryland and New Jersey Pro-

fessor I^ockwood was also a member

of the committee which went to Chi-

cago to secure the locating of the

national show in the east.

PROBABLE SUCCESSOR

TO W. H. BOVVKER

According to statements given out,

Gov. McCall has promised to ap-

point A. G. Pollard of I/>well to the

board of trustees to fill the vacancy

made by the death of the board's

oldest member William H. Bowker

of Boston. Mr. Pollard was for 14

years a member of the board but

failed to be reappointed under Gov.

Walsh and his return to the board will

b# welcomed not only by the agricul-

tural interests of the state but by bis

fellow members of the board who

made immediate efforts to have him

named as Mr. Bowker's successor as

soon m the Governor took np his

duties.

Interesting Series Brings Out Best

Material In Many YearB

Last Wednesday, on the board

track, the first of the series of 116

Intercounty relay races was run off.

Most of the races proved to be inter-

esting to the spectators as well as

to the contestants, a forecast of an

eventful season. The Middlesex

team made the fastest time, cover-

ing the distance in 2.12, just five

seconds slower than the record put

up by Connecticut last year. This

is remarkable time for so early in

the season. Plymouth, Suffolk,

Middlesex, Norfolk and Hampshire

Counties with New Jersey and the

World Wides, won their respective

races.

Coach Dickinson wants it under-

stood that medals will be awarded to

the winners, and that it is not merely

a probability. Although there are

around forty candidates out on the

track every afternoon between 3-00

and 4-30 he would like to see more

and promises to give them individual

instruction. Looking over the in-

dividual times, some surprises were

unearthed by the Freshmen clasB

candidates. In the seven years that

the coach has been at M. A. C.

either as a student, or otherwise,

there has never before been such

good material from the lowest class,

and he predicts a great future for

track.

Training table starts this week for

the Varsity team and if these men

show i he same speed throughout the

season they should come through

undefeated. Their first race will be

at the Coast Artillery Games, Bos-

ton, on Jan. W. A week later they

will meet W. P. I. at the B. A. A.

Meet. Following some practice

races with Amherst, for the purpose

of giving the team experience, the

season will be finished at Hartford

on Washington's Birthday.

At 4 o'clock Thursday afternoon

two races of the Interclaas Series

will be held, the results of which will

be added to the score of the Inter-

class Meet to be held Feb. 26.

Owing to the fact that 4l M" men are

ineligible to compete, the Freshmen

are looked upon at present as the

likely winners.

The schedule for this week is as

follows

:

MotTaMTj Jan. 24.

Bristol vs. Franklin.

Hampshire vs. World Wides.

Connecticut vs. New Jersey.

Barnstable vs. Middlesex.

Wrdnesoat, Jan. 26.

Barnstable vs. New York.

Berkshire vs. Plymouth.

Bristol vs. Essex.

Connecticut vs. Hampden.

Franklin vs. New Jersey.

Hampshire vs. Worcester.

Middlesex vs. Suffolk.

Ho race* scheduled for Friday,

Jan. 28, or during the week of Jau

81.

Thursday, Jam. 20.

First of Interclass Series.

Friday, Jan. 21.

Bristol vs. Middlesex.

Berkshire vs. Suffolk.

Essex vs. Norfolk.

Hampden vs. Worcester.

We invite you

To examine our stoch.

To consider onr motives,

To try onr prices.

We have the latest and best books;

we can get you any bnok this side o(

Germany. Give us a chance and you'll

be satisfied. Our prices are the same as

at the treasurer's office; if we stick you,

don't shri. k ;
you saw us coming.

R. A. Mooney rl. W. Bishop

JOHNSON BOOK CO.

85 Pleasant Street

WHI 1 WILL YOU BOY

A "cream thief" or

a "savings bank"
Cream Separator 1

A CREAM SEPARATOR IS used

twice a day, 730 times a year, and if

it wastes a little cream every time

you use it it's a "cream thief", and

an expensive machine even »f you

got it as a gift.

BUT IF IT SKIMS CLEAN TO
the one or two hundredths of onr

per cent, as thousands and thou

sands of tests with a Hancock Tester

show the De Laval does, then it's a

cream saver, and the most profitable

machine or implement on the farm

—a real "savings bank" for iU

fortunate owner.

THE MOST PROFITABLE ma

chine on the farm is a De Laval

Cream Separator.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

iff. Brasdwar .New York
IB B. Madison St.. Cbkago

UNITY CHUBOH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith.

where every student will meet

with a cordial welcome.

KKOULAK StTODAT SERTICK AT 7 I* •

CO.LOW PRICE TMLORIM.
SUITS MADE TO ORDEK

Suits Cleaned, Pressed and Df»d. A»* r
f*r

Kepmlrihs for Ladies and Gentlemen nwt* w».

Hiih-trade work by first class tailor *«r«

calfedTor and d*H*er«d. Sell rickets for pr ««*

4 torn fos ji.i» _ __GEORGE KOrOWIU, *"«**

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled, Brosy tig

Promptly and Skilfall? Done.

XAMINATION SCHEDULE

FOR TWO LOWER CLASSES

Examinations for the Freshman

1 nd Sophomore classes will follow

he schedule given below :

Tuesiuy, Feb. 1, 1916.

m-30 a. M.—Sophomore Agionomy 1

1-30 p. m.—Sophomore Military Tac-

tics

Wednesday, Feh. 2, 1916,

$•90 A. M.—Sophomore Physics 1

s-:i0 a. m.—Freshman Mathematics 1

1-30 p. m.—Sophomore French and

German

l-.'K) p. m.—Freshman English 1

Thubsday, Feb. 3, 1916.

S-30 a. m.—Sophomore Zoology 1

h-30 a. m.—Freshman Chemistry 1

1-30 p. m.—Sophomore English 3

l-.iiip. M.—Freshman French and

German

Fhiday, Feu. 4, 1916.

h-'M) a. M.—Sophomore Physics, La-

boratory

H-30 A. M,—Freshman Solid Geom-

etry and Animal Hus-

bandry

I
lit v. m.—Sophomore Elec Chem-

istry and Elective Ani-

mal Husbandry

1-30 i*. m.—FreBhraan Military Tac-

tics

Anv examinations not scheduled

al>ove must be arranged for by ap-

pointment with the instructor in

charge of the subject.

VERMONT TO DEBATE HERE.

Burlington, Vt., Jan. 6.—A var-

sity debate has been arranged by the

Vermont manager with the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College as op-

ponents at Amherst, February 18,

upon the following question ;

Itrsotrpd, that an amendment to the

Constitution of the United States

should be passed prohibiting the man-

ufacture and sale of intoxicating

li-iuors within the United States."

The team selected to represent

Vermont against M. A. C. consists

J. B. Ellis '17, It. L. Gristlier '16.

and P. K. Johnson MM, with F. H,

Isham '16 as alternate.

PASSED RHODES EXAM
Everett Richards '16, whose name

has been before the committee to

select the Rhodes scholars, has been

advised to hold his name over for at

least one year. Richards success-

fully passed the Rhodes Scholarship

examinations last fall, but inasmuch

u he has not yet graduated from col-

lage the committee suggested that it

odd be better to hold over s year.

II i.nrdswas recently elected a mem-

N f the honorary society Phi Kapps

Pi,,

IU

da».

Mr
of

H.

tw
f0!

ORMAL WELL ATTENDED
»>out 75 couples attended Satar-

i Informal in the Drill Hall.

Qaalfe and Mrs. Chamberlain
I. A. C. f Mrs. Wheeler of Mount
>ke, Mrs. Orcott ami Miss Maley
ith College were the chaperones.
oi tb's orchestra of Northampton
-hed music for the dancing.

BASKETBALL
[Continued from patce 1]

ended the game with a two point

lead for the Sophomores. Sedgwick

and F. Grayson played their usual

game for 1918, while Perry and

Darling did most of the scoring for

the Senior team.

1917, 29; 1919, 23

With better team work than they

showed last week, the Juniors kept

their Freshmen opponents on the

run during the entire game. Accur-

ate shooting by Squires, Irving and

E. Grayson piled up the points in

rapid succession until at half time

the ecore was 1 r»-10 in favor of the

Juniors. In the second half Pond

and MacCarthy started a rally for

the first year men, but it was not

enough to overcome the lead against

them and the game ended with the

l'.M7 men six points ahead. K.

(iiuyson was a bright light for the

winners, and Pond, Parkhurst and

MacCarthy worked bard for the

Freshmen.

The scores :

mm* isms

K PS t I K. I-

Vick.-i*. If, ll I rl., Hosts, 8

llawlcv. rl. I 2 lb, Hall, 1 I) 2

P. Grays «•, I -i <•, Parry, :i 4 n
Sp<lu'«irk,rli, I 4 If, Kiiii:,

Qassar, if. l U 2

Minor, If. (i rt. Darling, 2 I) 4

IK III

11117 1919

Iivinu, If, | 1 5 rh.l'itrkhurMt, u

Bqvlrw,

Hack, rf, :» o u Id. Whinlr,

B.GraysoB.c, 2711 lb, WUllaass, 1 <• I

Baffsb

state, r«, 1 D 2 .-. I'mui, :i 11 u

Dag . ataeki

Baltay, lb, e, w I. 11 II

tf,MacCarthy, 109
rf.l'ruwe, 1 .

r
i 7

rf.Bahlu0dfr.il 11

2U 2:1

Kras tin- mlasait Crows 10, R. tiny*

Mill H.

Hafaiaa BwafltldeJ Brawn; TUnar—
II it-kta of M. \ i '.. Nion-r llulil.n :

Time 2H minute li;iK. -

WEDNESDAY ASSEMBLY
I « •m t lim-'l rr«m paga 1

1

was twice rejected by Ike House of

Lords. The result of this latter

action was that the power of veto

was taken away from the upper house

We were trying to get a correct valu-

ation of land when the great wsr

broke out.

God knows what will happen to tM

when we pay our next deht from tax-

ation. War is costly slid :i great

blow to democracy. This war la no

man's war and we want to see it rod.

Then we will appeal to the minds of

our young men and we feel they will

respond. But here in the United

States with your many yeople, and

many institutions of free government,

you must show the countries across

the water that peace and happiness

car. come if there is a United States

of Europe,

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

/=. A. SHERARD
MEISTS STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
—ON

—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for-

Pireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

FREE l~ K fc_ E.

For a few days only here's your chance to get

FREE
With a 90c Humidor of Tuxedo Tobacco, a

GENUINE FRENCH BRIAR

PIPE
SEE THEM IN THE WINDOW

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
I he Kexall Store—Ob the Corner.
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J. OINSBURO
it i-a Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

70C Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
REPAIRING

Black, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

PRICKS
Rubber Soles .

....•'•»»
Kubber Soles, with Heels •1.7ft

Soles Sewed, ...••• "**

a Shine* fur •1.0O

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours : 9 to u A. M., 1-30 to 5 P. H.

STEAM KITTING. Telephone 59—

R

GAS FITTING, TINNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

4 Clifton Ave., AMHERST. MASS.

NO DEFINITE ACTION

ABOUT COACH BRIDES

The board of trustees has referred

the matter of retaining Dr. Brides'

services as coach to President Butter-

field for further consideration. It is

understood that the President will in-

vestigate the matter of ways and

means before any definite action is

taken by the board.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

HASH BLOCK, AMHERST. MASS.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER,* Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

HunnLiimiii IHO'J

Stkphen Lank Fot,oek
MANI'rAOTOHINO JUWRLKR

ISO HROADWAY. NKW YORK

OL.UH AM) COI.LKUB
PINS AND RlN<iH «*

• Mti.ft, *»t?.v«»w **rr» otowh mnoaw»

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfoittble SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to ihe latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes aie designed tot YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Cents' Furnishing line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

Al.l. KINI.S UK REPAIR WORK NKVIIY AM> FROMfTLY W>M

DYEING XLTKRING CLKANING PKKSSING

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

11 AMITY M

WAR ANP POTASH
War is .iiiing on the lid of the German Potash rUfT. I 1 he Amen, an I- »r««i ha*

logo wuhouf.l m .016-Y.I MM6W.II In the year « bm'\^^^L^,W«N,»

and should be the year of biggest crops for his benefit WhsiMhr snsan .

The Potash la In your Soil-Start It working !

Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid will do It- They will produce plan.,, Minn..,,.)

Sroofand vigorous to help themselves to the inactive Potash now latent ... >,..,. m„I

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES

J. B. Cobb has closed "Birchem

Bend Farm" for the winter and taken

a position with the WestmghouseCo.,

manufacturing munitions. He has

been learning the art near Hartfoid

but will he stationed at Chicopee

Falls in a few weeks.

C. M. Packard, government euto-

mologist, stationed at Wellington,

K:ins., was in Springfield over Christ-

mas and New Years, on his anuual

vacation. He is spending two months

in Washington working up his field

notes.

James U Holdcn, ehemist for

Powers Weightinnn A Bosengarten

of Philadelphia was at home during

Christmas in Palmer and visited col-

lege. "Jiininii" infoims us that his

company gave their employees 10%

of their yearly salary for Christmas

and have made a profit of 189,000,000

since the war in Km ope.

"Johnny" Mayer and "Tom"

Dooley were at the Aggie-Tech

hockey game during vacation.

Marshall Headle visited college

this week.

"Dr." Niles Paul Larson spent the

Christmas holidays working in the

Bellevue hospital. New York city.

N1NETEEN-FIFTEEN NOTES

"Chef Spofford is just starting on

a six weeks' vacation. He is work-

ing for the Job! B Lime Company at

the Notch, and hat been getting fat

on the job. Even at that, they are

going to keep him another year.

•Ben'' Yener visited the college

Saturday. He i» working for Tait

Brothers, Springfleld, his work being

in the lines of chemistry and sanita-

tion.

Hubbard* Bone Base Fertilizers

contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in right per-

centages for whatever crops you want to raise.

urn. .. THE ROGERS g HUBBABP COMPAWY ..S:,,,,

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Eseter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOft H. WMIPPIE.

"Ray" McKechuie has gone into

his father's business. He and his

brother are working together in

Natick.

Harold Willey is working with

Ralph Holts at Ball's Farm in

Granbv.

The engagement is announced of

Miss Viola K. Bryant of Westfield to

Ashley C. Le Due. Ashley is now

back teaching in the Esses County

Agricultural school, after having been

sick for two or three weeks with

measles.

Carpfivtcr & Morehoust,

PRINTERS,
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Maaa.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT
The Combined Musical Cluba made

their first trip on a series of engage-

ments in the vicinity of Amherst, last

Friday night in the* Hadley town hall

under* the auspices of Hopkina Acad-

emy. A concert was given, followed

by "a dance until li. Over 45 men
men made the trip.

EXPERIMENT STATION NEWS
The peculiar condition of the ferti

lizer market for the year 19 K,

brought about by the European war

and the blocking of the Panama

canal, places the farmer in an ex-

tremely difficult position and it is

with the idea of giving timely help

on the fertilizer subject that Dr.

Brooks, Director of the Experiment

Station, after conference with other

station directors, has issued Circular

No. 59 under the title "The Use of

Fertilizers in 1916." After briefly

outlining the fertilizer situation Prof.

Brooks advises the adoption of all

measures by which the use of com-

mercial fertilizers can be lessened.

Among these measures he advises

putting all hoed crops on the better

soils with better tillage and drainage

and the use of indirect fertilizers,

such as lime and land plaster; un-

usual care in saving and applying

farm manures ; and the use of or-

ganic refuse, wood ashes, green

manuring, and in the coast sections

kelp and seaweed. Where commer-

cial fertilizers are UBed. quantities

to be used to yield the best results

from the various crops are also given.

Contrary to the usual practice this

circular is to In sent to the Massa-

chusetts mailing list aud as a timely

publication is of great value to the

farmer who is planning bis use of

fertilizers for uezt season.

Bulletin No. 164.

Bulletin No. 164 has just been re-

ceived from the printers and is now

ready for free distribution at the Ex-

periment Station.

The bulletin is in two parts and is

a well arranged and tabulated publi-

cation based on the work of the sta-

tion and written by Dr. J. B. Limb

sey. As an introduction to the bul-

letin Dr. Lindsey says, "This hub

letin contains the results of our ob-

servations covering a series of yean

in the raising of calves for dairy pur-

poses. In Part I, is described the

method followed and the cost of rais-

ing calves to six or eight months of

age on skim milk, ordinary grains

and hay ; also the testing of several

proprietary calf meals as milk substi-

tutes, and our experience wi th a num-

ber of our own calf meal prepara-

tions. In part II f is given the total

food cost of raising twenty dairy

heifers, together with dsta from other

sources, relsUve to the food a#d

other costs. It is believed that t<S

to $85 represents the total «»!* of

raising Ihe average dairy heifer un-

til she reaches the age of two years''

Of this cost, prscttcslly, 15* l* sf

signed to food and the greater part

of the rest goes for labor in e*»«

Interest on the stock and equipment

and the initial value of the he.f.

also reckoned in but are offset !•_-

value of the manure with whkl

two year old heifer is credited.

The bulletin also contain*

pages of plates showing s mim'

the calves with which these ex

ments were carried on.

are

the

th*

Art

rof

4fb

I LECTION ADVANCES
J. F. EASTMAN 07

J. F. Eastman, professor of agron-

omy at the New York State School

uf Agriculture at Morrisville, N. Y.

has resigned his position to take

effect about Feb. 10, that he may
;.. cept the position of farm bureau

agent in Broome county, to which

position he was elected at a meeting

f the exeeutive committee of the

liroome County Farm Bureau Asso-

ciation held in Binghamton Jan. 6,

Professor Eastman, a native of

Townsend, was graduated from the

Massachusetts Agricultural college at

Amherst in 1907. After two years

as assistant professor of agronomy
in the New Hampshire State College

of Agriculture, he weut to the Univer-

sity of Illinois at Champagne, where

he spent a year in the special study

of farms crops and soil fertility. He
received the degree of Master of

Science for this work in 1910,and was

appointed to the position he has held

in Morrisville soon after.

Professor Eastman has been a most

conscientious worker at the State

Nctiool, and through his direction of

tbe work in farm crops the two farms

which were bought for the school six

years ago, have been brought to a

high state of cultivation, eleven acres

of alfalfa have been successfully

seeded, snd system of fertility and

crop experiments started that in a few

years will be of a great deal of value

to the agriculture of central New
York.

Professor and Mrs. Eaatman have

been active workers in the local

Methodist church, as well as in otliei

community affairs, and while the

change is a promotion for them, they

will have manv friends who will be

softy to see them go.

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB
Professor Clark, bea i of the For-

estry Department, gave a very inter-

esting lecture Wednesday evening,

taking for his subject the "Farm
M"<>dlot." During the evening

iWessor Clark gave several good
ideas concerning the care of a wood-
lot. Slides were shown to illustrate

wante in cutting, need of thinning in

itenss stands, precautions against

fire, and harm done in harvesting,

SILVER FOOTBALLS
I he "M" men of last fall's win-

ding football team were presented

*ith miniature silver footballs by
I ident Bntterfield st chapel Fri-

day. The charms are the gift of the

•tudent body. On one side is in-

scribed a small maroon "M" and the

« ..*rals "1915", while on On re-

» side are the player's Initials

**1 position. Fourteen players.

Monger Moses and Coach Brides

ved them.

'•—R, L. Adams is now head of

« newly organized department of
*Br

; management in the University
rjf

iifornia.

ALUMNI NOTES
The following have become life

members of the Associate Alumni ou

payment of $25 : Herbert Myrick *H2,

.1. It. Miuor '7.'), Dr. H. .1. Wheeler
'n:5. Dr. B. L. Hartwetl '*!>, Dr. J.

(ioldthwait 'H5, David Coodale *8i,

G. P. Smith '79, Eg. J. Sullivan *95,

A. F. Shiverick •*>, Dr. T. S. Ba-

con '91

.

'95.—A. B. Smith of Chicago has

contributed $5 toward the Athletic

Field.

'03.—W. K. Toltingham is one of

the authors of an article on the rela-

tion of Sulphur Compounds to Plant

Nutrition contained in Vol. 5, No. G.

of the Journal of Agricultural

Reward'

.

'08.—John U. Parker, assistant

entomologist at the Montana State

College Experiment Station payed a

short \ isit to II. M. Jeiiuison 'OH in

St. Louis on his return from Colum-

bus, Ohio, where he had read a very

interesting paper ou the Western

Wheat Aphis. During his eastern

trip Parker made a short visit to the

home of his parents at Windsor,Conn.

'10.—W. C. Johnson has been

elected one of the ollicers of the Coe-

Mortimer Feitilizer corporation.

'II.—C. A. Smith is joint author

in the 1 llh of a series of Studies in

Metabolic Processes, published in the

Journal <>f lliolo'jii',tl ( 'he in i st ri/ for

December.

'15,— M. F. Sherman iw engaged

in landscape gardening work with

G. Aldersev Clark of Boston.

ADDITIONS TO LIBRARY
Mr. (tieen. the librarian SftDOttDOes

the following acquisitions to the

library I

Baker, I. a n Holde ><• beat action in

Ki.ulisb. H'1.1.

Baker, K. A, \ gntde to hfartorlesl

Union. IBM.

iirown. k. Poults B—Kandrj

Brjrea, J. It. Vtaeonnl \a America •!«•!

S.i.l. I»I4.

California. State grant*journal «4 pro

easdlnx*, &i 4«, itH 1*.

Cameron, \.G, The Torraas System,

Delaware, Mate granite journal of pfo-

ceedfaft*, SI- «». HW H-

Dinner, Hugo, lining n.i
I OrganiastlM

itttd Management.

llalilaiif, .1. B. Mechanism, Uf«\ and

perwoiiality. MM 4.

ilium.'!, v M. Bstwea Bt &•»« -

ami si, George,

.lotos. II. ('. « on.lu<imi> an.l vlneoui-

UtH in pure ami mixed ttoUeiita.

Kinsley, A. 1 \ lextbook of veterinarj

pathology.

Mact;reg«r, T. I». The l»M.k ol lliriH

Matthews, A, Fifty yoaw el agrbni

tnral pol'uii*.

Kew Hampshire. State grange journal

ot proceeding* SI 40, iwi4 18,

s. vs v,, r k, (Hate grumum lournsl of pro

eeedli.gp.Hii 4U, )!««» 1

1

Seaboard airline railway. Miippew'

guide 1S»14.

Shaw. KernMMt, CMnese fores! iree«.and

i imher sttppij IW I

Htoiit, A. I'. Tbf .staUlisliineiit of var-

let ie^ in I'oletin,

Washtnsion. State grass's journal of

proceedings SI 27, hnk* if,

Wood. K. K Tin- notebook of an attach^

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

L«nses ground while you wait
College Jewelmv

Violin, Banjo, Mandnlin and Guitar Strings
AMHKRVT, MASS.

N'ext to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Florlcultural Drpt.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at ic.sonable rates

to students and facultv. This stock

is grown in modern houses under
ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

(ikOWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone son

OUR PRICES ON HIGH-GRADE SUITS

AND OVERCOATS ARE ALWAYS

THE LOWEST

Now to reduce our stock for inventory we are offering our entire

stock of

Suits and Overcoats at a Reduction
of 20% from the Regular Prices

This stock is made up ol Hart Schaflner and Marx Clothes to-

gether with other high-grade lines.

Stock up on Shirts-Manhattan Shirt Sale

2.00 Shirts

.50 Shirts

Now $1.*5

Now $1.15

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

BTiT.TABLE AGENTS WANTED
-FOR-

E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS

—Write for Particulars

—

Local Agency Manager

THE OOE-MORTIMER COMPANY
$1 Chambers St., New York City.
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSThlN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Mow I,,cited over po*t office. Up (>n* rhslit

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System Tel- 3°-M

SHOE STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery
SHOE SHINE

Open -.inula > from 7-ia. On your way to P. O.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College
F0UNTAIN™

The Highland Hotel

Corner of llillman and IJurnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, M m modern hos-

telry run on the European 1'lan. It is just a step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the Dustness district.

Its room* arc well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices •» and up; rooms
with bath ismgle) •l.fto and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

loom makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of tlie nighest quality, well cooked and
served in tne best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you wiil

anticipate staying there again. Music every

Otters courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

depart. nents, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Floriculture

Forestiy

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Highland Motel. >|.i lugftfltl, Mmi.

SMUT, WWII III
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
an

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
7 a Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLERGY AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ci*i«i»ih frmm t A. M. to 4 * M

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated oooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

Moore's Swan's

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select from,

OUR RULE

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletic*,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association, U<

Tennis Association,

Kifle Club.

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen ludex,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index.

M. A. C Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Clnb,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager

A. Iluutiugton, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager
II. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager
F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F. Taber, President

HIMH'I BOOK AGENTS.
Both »exe», for best seller published. Particulaii

and outfit free.

OSO. W. SOMBKS, 1-S, St. Augustine, n».

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

stale outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIB COLLEGE for rtoi

YOKE at 15 min. past the hour.

There are Seven iiol R*«*OS«Wj|| Vou»l««>" ld

buy your

COAL
or

C. R, ELDER

CARS

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerrteld, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage-flodern

Equipment — Trala Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire Hoe.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST for AQOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and J7 rain, past the hour.

Special c«ra at R Rata*

klHERST & SUNDERLAND ST. OH. CO

1 11 1 TBHP«Y »»AI«I-OK
ri-»i»lnK l*r#e»lB« B^alrlng

QfllekMt Mrtiee, B*»t Work, Lowwt »'•«

AU work carrfaUy done. Werk called for ind

delivered. Genu* overcoat. »uit»,. pm" m*
coats. Ladle*' fine linen »uiji a special*

y

^Te»n» frill call «w? day at M. A. C.

WN, FKAMRL1II. P«H»-

Rear Naih Bl'k. Arahent. Tal. No RM

Amherst

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, Mamontt—tte

EUROPEAN PLAN

The Beat Place to l»lne

GOOD FiKlll I'UOIKIU . V 1-HBI'A KKI>

All Klad. of Sea Feed

60-cent Lnneheon from 11-80 toS p "

Special DUkM *t All He«n

R. j, RAHAR. Prop.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers ofM
CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of " Gold Medal Uniforms, '*

1424-1426 Che»tout 3t„ Philadelphia, Pa.

Shirts,

Collars, -

Cuffs, -

Plain wash.
Same, rough dry,

10 15c

; l-K

2 l-K

48c pc 1 cloi.

|Oeper dot.

DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing, 50c a 5ui«

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, #iS° l Sult

R. T. Faoat.ABeiit i D. SaESiirvaii, A» MR*

Try enr ticket ijritem—
Put full nam* and address OR ! ain

Mai
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FIRST HOME GAME VICTORY

OVER SPRINGFIELD SEVEN

Aggie Hockey Flayers Put Up Fast

Game in Second Half and

Win by 3-1 Score.

Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege defeated Springfield Y. M. C.

A. College at hockey on the M. A.

C. rink by a score of three to one

Wednesday. The game was fast and

close and M. A. (.'. did not win until

the closing minutes of the second

half when a belated rally cinched the

game. Springfield scored first when

a repound shot eluded Buttrick dur-

ing the opening minutes of the first

half. After the score M. A. C. con-

stantly outplayed the visitors but in-

accurate shooting and a lack of any-

thing resembling team work prevented

a score. Koss several times captured

the puck and eluded the entire visit-

ing team only to have Barrett turn

aside the shot at the goal. The half

ended with the visitors ahead and it

waa not until the second half was

pretty nearly over that Ross after

dribbling the puck the length of the

rink slipped it by the Springfield net

guardian for the tying score. Things

began to happen about that time and

Cliisholm passed the puck to Wooley

who shot a pretty goal. With the

puck near the Aggie goal the home

team displayed a Hash of team work

that carried the puck the length of

the rink and Sanderson shot the final

goal on a pass from Wooley. The

game ended shortly after the score.

For M. A. C. Ross was the par-

ticular star, but the whole team put

up a good article of hotkey. Wooley

and Cbisbolm played a consistaut

game and Plaisted broke up a good

many rushes, while Buttrick stopped

tdl but one of Springfield's shots,

«ome of which were pretty difficult.

Barrett guarded the Springfield net

in good style and Bunker put up a

good game.

The line-up.

\i. \. .

Wlldoa,Sanderson, rw

i'hisholm, re

Kemahl, lc

U'im »!«•>, Iw

Koss, <|>

i'laisted, p

Kijttrlek, u

PMRttl II ii'

|W, M.nKclii>>

lc Talbot

re, Hunker

rw, Jenkins

1 •)!, Yfiilliati

p, Wilson

U, llarrcit

RUNNING TRACK WILL BE

BUILT BY STUDENT LABOR

Deficit of $1000 in Field Fund. Call

For Volunteers As Soon As

Frost Is Out.

As soon as the frost is out of the

ground this spring construction will

start on the new running track for

Alumni Field and whatever is done

will be done by student labor. With

the field fund 1 1000 in debt, Do

money is available to build a cinder

track and the matter now rests entirely

in the hands of the student body.

The grounds department has already

hauled about half the cinders required,

piling them along the west and south

sides of the field. This department

will also do the work of stripping off

the sod when the time comes, after

which student labor will he neces-

sary. The preliminary work is being

done on the assumption that the

student body is as willing to help

build the athletic field now as it was

two years ago.

Only the 100-yard straightaway

will be built at first. If the students

show the proper spirit, the 220-yard

straightaway will then be added and

finally the quarter mile track will be

completed. With half as much work

aa the students did on the draining

system in the spring of 1914 the en-

tire track can be finished in time for

the outdoor track season. An early

spring will allow construction to start

some time in March, when the stu-

dents will be called upon to screen

the cinders and mix them with loam.

From that time on the field is likely

to be a busy place. If the men come

through as they .are expected to, the

meet scheduled for May 27 with

Worcester Tech can be run on the M.

A.C. track.

Professor Hicks wishes to impress

firmly on the student body that $200

in pledges still remain unpaid. Two

letters sent to each man has so far

failed to bring in more than $25 of

this amount. The field fund needs

the money now as never before and

it is imperative that these pledges be

redeemed at once.

BOSTON

ALUMNI DINNER

Youngfs Hotel.

Feb. 4
[See Article on Page 3.]

UPHAM '16 IS WINNER OF

RURAL DRAMA COMPETITION

Score—M. A. C. 8 Springfield 1. <ioa!«

Ma.'Kelney, Ross, Wooley, Sander-

r>n, Goal judges—Gloiosa of M. A. C.

mi. I BrtcS Of Springfield. Keferee—

Mil. Time—20 minute halves,

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS

At a recent claw meeting, the

Freshmen elected Ray H. Wiswell of

N01 1 hampton manager of class hockey

team. Paul Faxon of Wellesley Hills

and Forest K. Montgomery of East-

Orange, N.J., were elected to fill the

vacancies on the class athletic board.

His Play, "The Craftsman of the Soil,"

Awarded the Roister Doieter

Prise of $50.

"The Craftsman of the Soil* by T.

Carlton Upham '16 of Fitchburg won

the prize of $50 offered by the Uoister

Doister for the best rural drama writ-

ten by a student of this college. The

judges who made the decisioo were

Bertram Harrison, Katherine Mc-

Dowell Bice, and Ray Standard

Maker.

The idea of the establishment of a

real rural drama which would treat

the various phases of the rural prob-

lem in a true and sympathetic man-

ner, portraying country life as it

really is, waa conceived by James T.

Nicholson *16, who originally pre-

sented his Idea before a meetiug of

the Collegiate Country Life Club last

spring. The suggestion of establish-

ing a competition to secure such a

play met with favor and the prize of

$A0 won by Upham was the result.

So successful waa this first compe-

tition that it haa been decided to

make it an annual affair. The com-

mittee in charge of the rural drama

competition is composed of Prof. John

Phelan, chairman, Dean Kdward M.

Lewis, Prof. H. E. Smith,Prof . E. L.

Morgan, and J. T. Nicholson.

JOURNALI8T8 OH TRIP

About 10 members of Professor

Neat's class in Journalism were his

guests at Poll's in .Springfield Satur-

day afternoon. The men also visited

the editorial rooms of the Springfield

I 'n ion .

MIDWINTER ALUMNI DAY

ARRANGED FOR MARCH 4

Many Aggie Men Expected Back

For Annual Affair.

FRATERNITY BANQUETS

To be Held Friday Evening. Track

Meet and Basketball Guinea on

Saturday Program.

Mid-winter Alumni Day Is now

scheduled for March 3-1, and at that

time all the old grade who can pos

sihlv get to Amherst are inviled lo

come bjick to Aggie while the collage

is in full swing. A joint committee

of the Semite and Faculty has been

appointed to take charge of the 111-

rangsiaeata. R. J. Waits *ot, is

chairman of this committee, and

Professor Bobbins secretary, lbs

other iiii'IIiIhmk being Mi'. (Jore aii'l

Dr. Patera of "he faculty and (1. B.

Palmer 'H», L. T. Buck man *17. and

A. W. Spnuhling *17, representing

the student ImmU. The program fol-

lows:

Kiiim t\ BVKMIMS, M m;< 11 II

Fraternity Initiation ltant|U«ti

,V\ 11 km v^ . M m:< •• 4

Koh-ikmiii Importkm uf Departments

2-on i\ m. iiutiliHn Track Rveoti

s-lft c, m. Basketball same* i» unii

Hall.

;, mi v m. Mifpci at Draper Halt,

7-;N> e H. Kiili'ilaililiitiil 111 I In- \

tortuia

All the fraternities ha\e be« 1.

asked lo hold their initiation haii-

quetsou the first Friday evening in

March. Saturday forenoon will hfl

devoted to a general inspection of

the various departments of the col-

lege, all of which will he in full 0]
-

eration, in coiili'HSt to the condition

at Commencement time. Basketball

games and a track meet fill up the

afternoon program, while a student

alumni supper is the reatnreof lbs

evening, followed by an interim 1

ment in the Auditorium. Further

psi titulars as to the plana foi Alumni

Day will appear from lime to time.

WILLIAMS GAME CANCELED
As the warm weather spoiled the

ice in the hockey rink, the game

scheduled with Williams for last Sat-

urday bad to be canceled.

NON-ATHLETIC BOARD MEET
INO NEXT TUESDAY

The next meeting of the Not

Athletic Board will he held Tuesday

Feb. 1st, in the President's office

Amendments to the bylaw-, concern

ing the closing of contracts by stu-

dent managers of non-athletic orgim

1 Stations will he recommended for con

sideration and discussion

16

a
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SPEAKER TELLS OF DR.

GRENFELLS GREAT WORK

Francis B. Sayre, Secretary to Pres-

ident of Williams College, Gives

Illustrated Talk at Assembly.

Mr. Francis li. Snvre. Secretary

to the President of William* College

gave very interesting lecture on

Dr. (Jrenfell ami his gre.-it work in

Labrador at Assembly Wednesday.

The talk whs illustrated throughout

by lantern slides. Scenes were

shown picturing the life of these men

of the North, their homes and fam-

ilies. Very interesting slides also

illustrated vividly the ravages of

glaciers in thai country, the danger

Caused to navigation by immense ice-

bergs, the poverty-stricken condi-

tions along the roast. This land is

characterized by ice, fog and roottf

and an atmosplieie of loneliness is

everywhere about. Months pass

without the sight of a sti anger, for

thfl harbors are ice-bound except for

a few weeks in summer. The inhab-

itants live iu little huts along the

coast and dogs afford die only means

of inland travel for these men.

Their food is ehtellv fish which they

catch in the open mm .

Mr. Say re also ^av»' a brief sketch

of the great work of lb- QreofeUin

Labrador. '*H« i-* a graduate of

Oxford, a man of pluck, of grit, of

ideals. He fust came from Kngland

in 1803, That summer he sailed the

coast of Labrador, that he might

learn the conditions of these people.

Finding Um inhabitants in poverty,

with no means of combating disease

Of of aiding theiii-»el\ es in then

troubles, Dr. flienfell decided to

VARSITY RELAY TEAM TO

RUN RHODE ISLAND STATE

Entered at Coast Artillery Meet in

Boston, Jan. 39. W. P. I. Oppo-

nents at B. A. A. Games.

Coach Dickinson of the relay team

is working hard to get the varsity

men in condition for the first two

races of the season, which are sched-

uled for the next two Saturdays.

The MA. C. team will run against

(abode Island State at the Coast Ar-

tillery Meet in Boston Jan. 'ill, and

Worcester Tech will l>e the oppon-

ents at the It. A. A. games Feb. .">.

Tufts, against which the M. A. C.

team has usually run at the Coast

Artillery Meet, has no relay team

this year, owing to the fact that their

hoard track was used for firewood

last fall in celebratiou of a football

victory over Bowiloin. Uhode Is-

land State, scheduled by Manager

Kicker in place of Tufts, is now on

even terms with Aggie, having lost

to M. A. C. in HMI and won last

year's race, promising an exciting

race for this season.

Worcester Tech is scheduled for

the fifth of February, which comes

after the first semester, making eli-

gible a number of track men from

the Freshman class. The following

colleges and prep-school races are

scheduled to run the :'>:>0 yard dis-

tance at the H. A. A. Meet: M. A.

0. vs. W. P. I. ; Harvard vs. Cor-

nell ; Dartmouth vs. M. LI'.; New
York A. C. vs. B. A. A. ; Harvard

1919 vs. Yale L*l'.»: Andover vs.

Exeter: Holv Croat L919 vs. Fresh-

man fours of Dartmouth and M. L

T. The race between Bowdoin,

give his life to their cause. ( >f his Hates, Maine and Colby for the

results we well know. Where he Maine State Championship will also

formerly had one hospital now there he staged at this time. Over the

are six. He lias nurses and helpers 780 van I distance Harvard meets

who devote their whole time to the y : ,|». Und Dartmouth is matched

third prizes, and also displayed the

best pair and best single rooster. E.

D. Waid of Amherst won four pre-

miums. Student winners were II. T.

Whitney '16, first for pair of roasters,

pair of lihode Island Reds, and best

individual bird; A. E. Topham '16

first for capous ; W. E, Ryan 'lfi, R.

W. Heuninger '1G and H. T. Cald-

well MG.

"UNDER COVER" TO HAVE
NEW IDEA IN SCENERY

Final preparations for the Prom

Show have been made and all indica-

tions point to "UnderCover" as being

the best show which the Roister

Doisters have ever presented. The

entire play is to be the work of the

members of the dramatic society

even to the painting of the scenery.

The scenery promises to be one of

the most interesting parts of the play

as it is being built along the Hues of

the "New Theater" style. Manager
Nicholson in adopting this style has

improved upou it as he has designed

a set of screens which are very in-

expensive and which through the

use of electrical effects and shifts

makes possible the staging of this

entire production with but one set of

scenery. This one set, by his

method, is used to represent three

different sets each looking entirely

different and in no way detracting

from the play. Manager Nicholson

in speakiug of bis idea said, In
using this idea of scenery, we are

attempting to demousti ate to amateurs

and especially the dramatic societies

of rural communities just how simple it

is to stage even shows of the type of

I'nder Cover*. If this type of

scenery proves successful, the bug-

bear of the amateur Thespian will be

driven awav."

welfare of these people, care for

them, teach them the way* of more

cultivated lands. F.verv summer Dr.

(Irenfell sails up the coast of Labra-

dor, and there on the deck of his

ship administers help to the many

patient* who come to him in boats

from the shore. Some he heals in a

few dn\*. others he sends to one of

his hospitals for further treatment.

In this way Di. Creufell is doing

great good to his friends of the

North and much of their happiness

is due to his sacrifices, his kindness,

his work.

against Syracuse.

FRESHMAN DEBATING TEAM
The following men have been

chosen to comprise the Freshman

Debating team: S. C. Bartlett, Jr.

of Brookbne. C. L Chase of Melrose

and W. A. Hathaway, captain, of

Taunton. The team will debate

agamst the Brown and William*

Freshmen some time daring the tec-

ond semester.

*0S.—Harvey D. Crosby ia now

engaged In the moth suppression

work in Princeton

NOVEL POULTRY SHOW
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

Several Students Win Prizes at First

Annual Dressed Market Poul-

try Show. Jan. 21-22.

The first annual exhibit of dressed

market poultry, held .Ian. 21 t$ in

Stockbridge hall, brought out a most

promising display of roasters, capons,

fowl, and fryers. Tile exhibitors

were boys' and girls' clubs, college

students, fanners, commercial men.

ami butchers. The exhibits were

judged by W. T. McDermott of

Faiieuil Hall Market, Boston.

Friday afternoon interesting demon

itrations were given by Alfred Luon

of Ifee poultry department on killing

and picking, by Payne in trussing

and boning, The feature .Saturday

was a student dry picking contest for

the Mullen trophy, won by Raymond

H. Mooney *18.

*

The sweepstakes premium waa

awarded to K. (). Damon of North

Hanover, who took first, second, and

RIFLE TEAM SHOOTS

FOR EVEN THOUSAND

Ten Man Score of 1005 Probably

Sets New Record Against

Iowa 8tate.

In last week's match against Iowa

State the M. A. C. rifle team scored

the possible thousand for the first

five men, while the second five are

credited with 199 each. This makes

a team score of 1995, which is prob-

ably a record-breaker.

The five man score :

Clapp. 200

Canlett, MM)

Raymond. 200

Tuthill. 200

l'hipps. 200

100(1

NOTICE
Tickets for the Prom show will go

on sale Monday, Jan. 31, in the Y.

M. C. A. offlce at 12-30 e. u. Since

the number of tickets is limited this

year, It will be advisable to get aeats

at your earliest opportunity.

J. T. Nicholson.

FACULTY SHOW CAUSES

GREAT COMPLICATIONS

State Department Alarmed at Recen

Developments. Polander Fig-

ures in the Case.

International difficulties of at

acute nature have followed the pul>

lication in last week's Cotucoua of

cablegrams from abroad. World

wide interest is now aroused in the

coming Faculty Show (Stockbridgi

Hall, Jan. 29). Our local editorial

office, as well as our bureaus in Pari.

and London have been besieged for

further particulars.

Great Britain in particular has

made a strong protest. The cor-

respondence, piinted in the Collki.

ian, between the Kaiser and his

friend Professor Waugh is dc

nounced as a grave breach of neu-

trality. This telegram was received

by wireless via Sayville, but as the

Sayville station has been taken over

by the United States government and

neutralized under the direction of

Great Britaiu it is easy to see how

these complications would arise. It

is understood that President Wilson

is now writing a note to King George

on the subject of Ameiican neu-

trality.

Meantime Russia has been heaid

from. The Czar has sent the follow-

ing despatch to Secretary Watts of

the Social Uuion :

tjl'Ixe/.Ui pvx.js ZsZxeki

Rdggqzx tX utumzz (jfioo ^vaizky

zk Vodka prehiiski ooozoo sky sczky

Nikilofski

This despatch has been translated

by one of the iutelligaut Polanders

iu the Horticultural Division who

was formerly a lierraan spy in ft

sausage factory in Warsaw. In

plain United States it reads as fol-

lows :

Imikkiai. Higiinksm Watts,

Amherst.

Well Beloved Brother:— .V

soon as your Social Union can spare

the unsparable ami incomparable ag-

gregation of wit and beauty organ-

ize as the Faculty Show we beg you

will send them to ue. The fame of

your Honorable Forlmsh Iihs already

reached us.

Always yours,

Nikolas

Meanwhile complications h*W

arisen on another horizon. It hai

been ascertained that Fmperor Fran/

.loseph ban been trying to get in

touch with his Teutonic friend hi

Amherst. Urgent despatches «

filed for delivery via Amsteni

but as Holland is a neutral conn

and therefore under control by

British, transmission waa refuse

At this junction Professor If*

applied to Secretary of State I

sing who immediately cabled I

Gray aa follows

:

JSabl Gbry,

London.

Sir! We understand ''
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It'tained important messages in Am-
sterdftR) intended for one <>f our dis-

inguitbed American citizens. Pro-

cessor Waugh of Amherst and musi-

cal director of the Faculty Show.

This is a plain invasion of our neu-

tral rights; and inasmuch u the Fac-

ulty Show has important engagements

pending in all the capitals of Kurope.

this action tends to interfere with

legimate business. Please give this

yoor immediate attention.

L&KstNQ.

.lust as we go to press word is re-

i-eived that Karl Grey'i reply has

been cabled to Washington. The

Coi.ikoiax correspondent in London

says that it is a very stiff and per-

emptory refusal of Secretary Lan-

sing's demand, based on the follow-

ing principles :( 1 )Thc Faculty Show,

were it to be given in Berlin or

Vienna, would put new life into the

Teutonic allies. It is therefore con-

trary to military necessity. (2)Thal

Professor I^oekwood's vaudeville

jokes have not been censored aud

theiefore cannot be allowed to pass.

(8) That Professor Waugh is one-

half German aud should be interned.

I i That neutrals have no rights

anvwav.

your government haa unwarrantai

REV. R S. FORBES GIVES
SUNDAY CHAPEL ADDRESS

Compulsion,Comprehension und Co-nj

-

er.ition M lin Points Emphasized

by Dorchester Clergyman,

"Compulsion, comprehension mid

co-operation" was the subject taken

by Rev. Roger S. Forbes of Dorches-

ter for his sermon in Sunday chapel.

'•There i* a definite progression in

these three words." henaid "Compre-

hension is belter than compulsion,

and co-operation is bigger and finer

than comprehension." Compulsion

l-l:i\s a great part iu the life of

every human. All of the great ini-

I'lovcmeuts to humanity have been

i
ad and there is some truth in the

philosophy that if we rub ag:iinst the

-limp edges of necessity occasionally

good will come of it.

People are gradually comprehend-

that only as causes are changed

l in troubles be analyzed and the

Is of evil laid hare. Thirty years

ligo New York was a maze, where

I l;iy all is older simply because tin-

lie expert found a cause.

I'he progress of mankind onward

Upward is forever nil unless wc

k shoulder to shoulder. Although

led from the fear of Judgment

we cMimot be real Christians if

sing hymns of the life lo be and

i«« the tores of the present day-

are eatirg into the heart of the

o||.

If we would not be disappointed In

let US remember that Cod minus i

is not God, but only God minus:

The world will never 1« saved
;

te meant to save it until each

II
.li can stand before God. perfect

unafraid, with no man a tyrant

i no man a slave*

PROM DECORATIONS
IN BLACK AND WHITE

Pleasing Scheme Worked Out On Lat-

est French Ideas. Will Allow
More Dancing Space.

For those who are interested, the

Prom Committee has a word about

the scheme of decorations for the

affair. The entire scheme is in black

and white, the latest French idea.

The ceiling aud four walls will be in

alternate black and white stripes.

each stripe of such a width that the

hall will look large and airy. The
general effect is rather striking, hut

very pleasing and satisfactory This

same idea of black and white is

carried out in the other decorations

as far as is possible, yet not so much
that it becomes tiresome.

The dancing space will be enclosed

by a lattice-work fence with numerous

wide openings, go arranged that there

will be no inconvenience from crowd-

ing at the Informal Saturday. Kach

section of the fence will be Hanked

by two posts, which also mark the

openings admitting to the dancing

Moor. A curve at the north end of

the hull will enclose the best combi-

nation of rag-picking musicians ever

heard on this campus, and the patro-

nesses will received at the othei end.

as at Infoi mala.

Kach poet, more than two dozen in

all, will support a dulled light, aud n

large chandelier in the middle of the

ceiling will complete the lighting

scheme. All four corners of the

room will be made into cozy cornels

Numerous greens aud potted plants

will enter into the general plan in

such a way as to dress off the rough

edges and give a cozy effect.

FENCING TEAM NOW HAS

FOURTEEN CANDIDATES

Professor Andrnud of Springfield Col-

lege Giving Weekly Instruction.

Meets to be Arranged

Fourteen men are now practicing

fencing under the instruction of Pro-

feaaor Andrnud of Springfield Y. M.

C. A. College.

A nucleus of four men remain

from last year and with the new

material Coach Andrnud expects to

turn out a team capable of holding

its own against the experienced team

off Springfield. Atnfceraf College has

a class developing thin year and it

is hoped meets can be arranged with

them.

Professor A ndraud is in Amherst

every Friday afternoon wheu he gives

two lessons. On Tuesday the pre-

ceding lesson is practiced by the in-

dividual members of the club. The

cost of instruction is remarkably rea-

sonable, SO lesson being given for $•">

which is one-third the usual price.

As a coach at Cornell Professor

Andratid turned out several intercol-

legiate champion teams, and he is

highly recommended by Springfield.

Meets with the latter college will

probably be arranged for this spring.

and the class will continue work

until Faster.

There has been no formal meeting

of the club as yet but Thayer '17,

manager pro tetn will call in the near

future a meeting of the club for elec-

tion of officers and the adoption of l

definite policy for the season.

BOSTON ALUMNI DINNER

Ten years ago this month "Prexy"

Butterfield made his first appearance

as an Aggie man at the Boston din-

ner. This year's reunion is planned

as a special tribute to "Prexy"—an

expression of appieciatiou for his

work during these ten years and a

pledge of alumni backing in the

larger work of the future.

There will be other worth-while

features :

Sumner R. Parker '04, now back

at Aggie, will speak. Parker is an

enthusiast—you'll want to hear him.

Willard Scott of Hrookline, known

as a humorist, an after-dinner speak-

er always in demand at live gather-

ings, will talk on "The Best Man in

Town."

The music has been arranged ho

that every man can take part- our

music is always a feature.

A big, live meeting iu every way.

0oe hundred and fifty are expected

—

.'500 wanted

Youngs Hotel. Boston, at <l o'clock,

on Friday, Feb. 4.

CONCERT AT HOLYOKE
The Combined Clee Chilis gave a

concert and dance last Friday night

under the auspices of the Holvoke

High School Athletic Association in

the high school hall. From 600 to

(SOU people heard the concert, which

was up to the usual Standard. Fol-

lowii the concert dancing was en-

joyed by all in the gymnasium of the

high school,
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Creamed Chicken and Waffles
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MRS. L. M. STF.BBINS,
Middle Street, Hartley, Mans.

Tel, 4M 1

ftotel Ularren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. U. AHCRN, MANAGER

T\ y n are supplied every year

Burpee s deeds MK«ta nWKAmm-
I can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for 1914, a bright new book of 1 H2 pages, which
is reco|piiz«d as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Addreess

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Building*, Philadelphia
SEmMH

Pa c:g 9 w hoe t ore
Largt.st .Sunk— Lowest Pricts
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School and College Photographers . . .
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1 5461 54H Kruadway.

New York City

The«e .Studios ».tirr (he li<-*t skilled

tiirsts and most complete

t-quiptni m obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER

1
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1

. 1

IJP.ALRRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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win QUIT BOH 1

Kver since Alumni Field was

opened Inst fall men liave been ask-

ing. When are tbey going to build the

cinder track ? Now Professor Hicks

conies back trith tbe queston. When

in yon going to build it? Aggie

mm back ia 1914 put la 800 hours

of hard work building the drains for

that field and they didn't quit until

the drains were laid. Now the field

Ima a good baseball diamond sod a

good football field with a real wire

feme around it. Hut it is not com-

plete and will not be until the track

tc:im ban a place to practice.

IVw men aside from the candidates

for 'vaisitv track know the handicap

M A. C i» under for lack of track

facilities. We are members of the

M |, | A. A. and vet never even

Ik.n. had a decent hundred yards on

out own campus for practice. Ill

fact, but for the courtesy of Amherst

( , , liege in allowing us to use their field

we couldn't have any track team at

all. Imagine the enthusiasm of

going out for track when it menus

practice .very afternoon a mile from

ih. ( ampus on the field of a rival

institution. It bat meant sacrifice

for a man toiunon the M. A. V.

track team and* it is bigh time the

sacrifice was a linle more evenly dis-

tributed among the student body.

Tbis is no time to quit. If we have

„ nv MOM of college loyalty, if we

have an> sense of pride, we will not

continue to ask favors of a sister

college when we can just as well take

care of ourselves We have no

money to bnild the track but we have

a student body made up of men who

are not afraid of blistering their

hands on a ahovel . The field is there

and can be completed only if we do

the work ourselves. If we are half

as willing as the men of two years

go. the job will be finished ; if we

don't liniBb the job we ought to be

ashamed to show our heads as Aggie

men. Why quit now?

Speed proved to be the outstand-

ing characteristic and the deciding

factor in the third series of iuterclass

basketball games in which the

Juniors defeated the Seniors, and

the Freshmen romped away from the

much heralded Sophomore five.

The results of these games leave

three teams tied for first place, while

the Seniors bring up the rear with a

total of three games lost.

1917-21; 1916-13

The opening game started off with

a rush in which speed and hard play-

ing were at a premium but during

the whole of which many much

needed points were lost bv both sides

as a result of poor shooting. The

Seniors were especially at fault in

the latter department of the game

and although they continually pep-

pered the 1917 basket Perry and

Darling were the only ones able to

score. At the end of the first half

the score stood 5-4 in favor of 1916,

but the Juniors started a great come-

back rush which clinched the game,

K. Grayson being the particular star

although Day played well as defen-

sive guard.

1919-30; 1918-18

With the best exhibition of accur-

ate shooting and passing that has

been seen in the Drill Hall this year

the Freshmen ran away from the

Sophomores and led at the end of

the first half 13-1. After Pond had

scored a pretty basket in the first 10

seconds of play, the Sophomores

seemed to lose heart, the Freshmen

scoring at will. MacCarthy and

Pond gave a rare demonstration of

basket throwing, caging goals from

all parts of the floor, while Parkhurst

more than covered his man and was

all over the floor. For the Sopho-

mores F. Grayson and Sedgewick

played well, but frequent fouling

marred their work.

The scores

:

Showing of Juniors Disappointment

to Committee. Class Affair in

Need of Better Support.

Just an even 40 men have signified

their intention of attending tbe Junior

prcfra Friday night, Feb. 1 1 These

figures are based on the sale of

"prelims" and may be lowered.

On the whole, this showing was a

disappointment to the committee,

who realized that the Seniors were

going to support the prom well, and

hoped for at least a fair attendance

from the Junior class, to say nothing

of the two lower classes. The short

course students are making a better

showing than the Sophomoies and

Freshmen combined. To date, the

Juniors have been a disappointment.

They do not seem to realize that the

prom is their own, their biggeBt Bocial

time in college. There are 20 Sen-

iors going, and only 11 Juniors, but

the committee hopes that these figures

will be raised in a week. The Fresh-

men seemed to have a stage fright,

and not one of their number has

made any advances. For the past

two or three years, there have always

been at least two Freshmen at the

prom. It might be a good idea for

the class as a whole to send a couple

of delegates to the big Junior affair.

The committee wishes to announce

that the time of arrival for the girls

is Friday uooo and Sunday noon the

date of departure. Also, that un-

chaperoned sleigh rides at eight

should not be encouraged.

meeting several of the committee

will speak and the Btudeut point of

view will be ably presented by some

of the best speakers in the student

body.

CAMPUS NOTE

The M. A. C. goal tender, who

happens to major in poultry, had a

unique experience Saturday at the

poultry show. The bird he had just

finished picking got up and walked

off, to the astonishment of the would-

be poultry expert. Poor aim is as-

signed as the reason why the chick

came back to life.

We invite you

To examine our stock,

To consider our motives.

To try oar prices.

We have the latest and best books;

we can get you any book this side of

Germany. Give us a chance and you'll

be satisfied Our prices are the same as

at the treasurer's office; if we stick you,

don't shri.-k; you saw us coming.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

JOHNSON BOOK CO.

85 Pleasant Street.

MIDYEARS PREVENT
GAME WITH TRINITY

WHIuH WILL YOU BUY

A "cream thief" or
<«

HOT
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Wirt
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II II II rjr, Moses,
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1 tt
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K. (Jrayson, 1 I

Hockey Management May Arrange

Contest In February. Springfield

At Springfield Mast Ob Schedule.

Because of the final examination

period at Trinity the hockey game

pending with that college has been

indefinitely postponed, but will prob-

ably be arranged to be played ob the

M. A. C. risk sometime next semes-

ter. Although Trinity is represented

by a mediocre team the game is ex-

pected to prove at least interesting.

February 5tb is the date of the

next game on the schedule, to be

played at Springfield. If eligible,

several freshmen are likely to appear

in the varsity lineup and with a

stronger team than before, results are

expected.

Cream Separator ?

A CREAM SEPARATOR IS used

twice a day, 730 times a year, and if

it wastes a little cream every time

you use it it's a "cream thief", and

an expensive machine even if yea

got it as a gift.

BUT IF IT SKIMS CLEAN TO
the one or two hundredths of one

per cent, as thousands and thou-

sands of tests with a Babcock Tester

show the De Laval does, then it's a

cream saver, and the most profitable

machine or implement on the farm

—a real "savings bank" for its

fortunate owner.

THE MOST PROFITABLE ma

chine 00 the fsom is a De Laval

Cream Separator.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.

Iff. llromlway N«w York
39 K. Mmllaun St.. Ctitcaf"

an 18

Free tries mtased— K, Grayson 6,

Perry fl. Pond 7,Vlckers7, F. Grayson 2,

Keferee -Mann of Springfield ; Timer—

Hicks of M. A. 0.1 Scorer - Uoldsn

:

Time. 20 minute halves,

AGRICULTURE COMMITTEE
TO VISIT THE COLLEGE

Special Assembly Called for Thursday

Afternoon at 4-30

The Legislative Committee on Ag-

riculture will visit the college on

Wednesday and Thursday of this

week to look over the needs of the

institution as they are bow recom-

mended for the action of the Legis-

lature. All students are expected to

attend a special mass meeting Thurs-

day afternoon at 4-30. At tUs

UNITY OHUBOH
NOSTM PLEASAtlT ST.

A Church home of the liberal Fait"

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome,

kki.i 1 A K atTMDAT BKBTICa AT T P «

<LOW PR1CC TAILORING
SUITS MADE TO ORDER

Saiti Cleaiiea, Pleased *»J Df«d. AH kled

ctoac^
,K,OTO^TZ,Pso,

Mm^waftê P^ol^. Titt-v

PRESIDENTS RECOMMENDATIONS TO THE

LEGISLATURE STATE IMPERATIVE NEEDS

NEW LIBRARY CHIEF ITEM IN BUDGET

Five Year Appropriation Again Asked For to Provide More New Buildings.

Student Dormitory on List for Sixth Time.

BUDGET OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
A8 PRESENTED TO THE LEGISLATURE

Completion of Power Plant, 8 85,000

Library, 230,000

Completion of Rural Engineering Shops, 12.000

Student Dormitory, 40,000

Miscellaneous Improvements and New Equipment, (50,000

Extra Labor on account of Saturday Half Holiday

Total,

5,000

$382,000

In submitting hi* report of recom-

mendations to the incoming legisla-

lure, President Hutlei field hns enum-

erated only the most urgent needs of

the college. He takes them up in

detail nnd the following repoit ex-

plains fully what is being asked for

this year.

Addition To The Power Plant

$35,000.

Our request of a year ago was for

so appropriation of $30,000 to enlarge

ami further equip the power plant.

The legislature made a grant of

$lo,iioo for this put pose. With thta

money it was possible to extend the

l»oiler room and to install one new

NO II. I\ boiler. Hut new buildings

mean new demands on both heat and

light. Tbe electiical load isw little

over 400 k. w. ; the generators are

rated at 150 k. w. It is imperative

therefore that we increase our electri-

cal equipment as sooo as possible.

To do this it will be necessary to

build a building 40x60 feet, directly

north of the boiler room, with full

equipment. One new boiler should

be added as a reserve. These im-

provements will cost $35,000, the

details being ss follows

:

One 40x60 Brick Building $ 10,0110

One S00 k. w. Generator and

Turbine, 7,800

One Switch Board, 2,000

Piping and Labor for install-

ing electrical Equipment 2,500

One 200 P. P. Boiler, 4 ,000

Retaining Wall and Platform

for Coal Pocket, I,t08

<>r>« Chimney, 4,5oO

Library Building »230,000.

In 1902 the late President II. II.

i*-ll, in submitting his annual

rtpc n to the Trustees, said

:

mr library building is full to

»V) owing nnd those books not in

eti circulation are being withdrawn

lad iled upon tbe floor or on the top

of ( cases. It now numbers 28,6«I

To! i«s, A new building properly

^tt ped cannot be long delayed."

A the time that President Ooodell

mt
< . the enrolment of regular stu-

rteo was 180 j the enrolment of win-

ter course students 16; making a

total maximum of 196 students who
used the library.

Again, in lUO.'i. President (>oodell

wrote :

"The library has entirely outgrown

its building. Twenty-eight hundred

volumes have been withdrawn from

circulation. Another building, fire-

proof, with stackroom and all the

adjuncts that add so much to tbe ser-

viceableness of a modern library, is

imperatively demanded."

At this time the enrolment of four-

year men was 285 ; of winter course

students 28 : making a total of 203

studen s who used the library

At a time when there were less thsn

twenty-five thousand volumes in tbe

library, ami only 100 students, there

was a strong feeling on tbe psrt of

the administration tbat a new library

building was needed. How mncli

more is a new building needed after

tbe Ispae of thirteen years, we still

have almost the same library facili-

ties, hut with nearly 50,000 volumes,

or twice tbe number of books, and

with 850 students, or over four times

as many students;

The librarian, who has gone to the

limit of bis patience, suggests that tbe

climbing of stepladders, the search

for an unoccupied chair, and the

squirming through crowded aisles

necessarily detracts greatly from ser-

ious study. It is hardly putting the

case too strongly to say tbat we do
not have respectable library accom-

modations. It must De remembered

that the library is the vital intellectual

center of college life. The library

fosters every department of the col-

lege. It ia a sort of bub of a wheel

which securely holds every spoke ; or,

to change the figure, every depart-

ment has its roots firmly planted In

the college library. The library ia

the big general laboratory of the in-

stitution. It is difficult to measure

tbe 1ms from poor library facilities,

for there are no standards. But it

iequires no argument to convince eves

the casual visitor to our library that

we are seriously handicapped st every

tarn because of tbis deplorable lack

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

F. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
— OH—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

BIG BARGAINS
in our

Semi - Annual dean -Up Sale
—of—

Pipes, Tobacco and
SMOKERS' NECESSITIES

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
Tie Kexall Store—On the Corner

I
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J. GINSBU
ii i-a Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
WIM'AIWIXC

Black, Tan, White Work Guaranteed.

i • i-* i «.
-

1 •: .«•*

Rubber Soles •IR0

Rubber Soles, with Heels . . 01.75

Soles Sewed, ...... ™c

33 Shines for SI.OO

E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: 9 to is A. M., 1-30 '° S '• «•

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

STEAM FITTING. Telephone W—R
GAS FITTING. TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Winijows, Lead Lights, &c.

6 Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN ft DYER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

K.-i»m i.«rr. IM»2

Stkphen Lank Foi\.okr
MANDrAOTURINQ JKWBLKR

1HO BROADWAY. NEW YOKK

OL.TJIJ ANI> COT^IjKtiK
PINS AM) RIN«iH .*

l.M.O. -.11 «•-•» IN" UWOXy.K MHOAI.M

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfoitible SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. St>le is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes are designed for Y<H'.

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Gents' Furnishings Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

ALL KINDS OK RKPAlK WORK NEAII.Y AND PKOMITI.V RON*

DYKING ALTER I NO CLEAN I NO PRESSING

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

11 AMITY ST.

WAR AND POTASH
War is titling on the lid of the German Fotash Barrel-The American Farmei hah

lo bo without it in 1916-Yet i 9i6wtll be the year of hi K««t uric™ lor but.crops,

and should he the year of biggest crops for his Iwiu-fit. What » the answer?

The Potash Is In your Soil 5tart It working !

Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid will do it. They will produce plants sufficiently

strong and vigorous to help themselves to the inactive Potash now latent in your soil

jitittT^ Hubbard's Bone Base Fertilizers 0B»*»

^^TitllE^

contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in right per-

centages for whatever crops you want to raise.

OCKM'K
MliltllHiown.ronn.

THE ROGERS j HUBBARD COMPANY
,

WORK*
'•irllHIHl. I dim.

copley square: hotel
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Biagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city,

AMOS H. WHIPPLE f»ROS*.

(arptrvtsr & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, M

of an adequate library building.

The present plans contemplate a

modern fireproof building, with facil-

ities that can be ultimately developed

to care for 800,000 volumes and an

institution of 2,000 students. It is

also arranged so that the structure

can be considerably enlarged when in

the course of time demands upon the

library cannot be met by the building

which we desire to erect now.

Rural Engineering Shop— $12,000.

The Rural Engineering department

is at present offering courses in farm

structures, machinery, and farm

motors. The drafting room in Stock

-

hrihge hall gives good accommoda-

tions for planning buildings and di aw-

ing plans, but we liave DO facilities

for giving practical instruction on the

erection of buildings. We have no

means for giving even the rudimen-

tary training in the handling of the

saw, plane, or hammer. Work OS

farm structures will lack the practical

training in carpentry until we secure

additional shop space and shop equip-

ment. Laboratory work in faun

machinery and farm motors is now

given in three buildings, namely,

Stockbridge hall, Flint Laboratory,

and the Rural Engineering building.

This has been found necessary from

the fact that not one of the rooms

available is large enough or suitable

to accommodate all the equipment.

The class work cannot be carried on

most advantageously umlei the con-

ditions The situation will be im-

proved only when we secure the addi-

tion called for in this project.

Student Dormitory $40,000.

Foi six years in succession your

Hoard has asked the Legislature for

an appropriation with which to build

a dormitory. I took occasion ill my

report last year to present thi* mat-

ter as definitely and cogently as pos-

sible. 1 COUkl do no more now lhan

to reiterate the arguments that hart

been made repeatedly. I still feel,

as I judge your Hoard feels, that this

is an important need. I am very

sur. that if the students were asked

to vote on the greatest need of the

institution at this time from the

standpoint of physical plant, there

would be a great majority la favor of

a dormitory system. The matter is

getting serious and I hope the legis-

lature may Me its way to an nppto-

pi lation for this purpose.

Miscellaneous Improvements and

Equipment—#00,000.

This sum is needed to make it poe-

sible for us to undertake certain pro-

jects of improvements on the campus,

snob foresample as the construction

of suitable walks and roads, minor

changes in buildings in order to bring

the present facilities up to the grow-

ing demands made u|>on them. New
equipment is needed to meet the in-

creased demands made upon the insti-

tution by the larger attendance. Old

equipment also is to be replaced. A

list of some fifty separate projects for

equipment hare been approved by

our Committee on Buildings at,

Grounds. It must be remerabere

that for two successive years the L«f

islature has made inadequate provt

ion for these developments ; nee<

therefore have been accumulating.

Extra Labor On Account Of Saturda

Half Holiday- s5,000.

Chapter 288 of the general Acts of

1915 provided that the provisions of

Chapter 688 of 1914 and amendment

thereof, relative to making Saturda,

a half-holiday for laborers, workmen

and mechanics, shall apply to the

Massachusetts Agricultural college.

This Act took effect May 27, 1915.

The cost of labor for the year 1114

was approximately $50,000. Since

that time two new groups of build-

ings have been added to our campus,

It is safe to estimate that the addi-

tional cost of laoor will be in the

neighborhood of $5,000. It will be

understood that this is an extra draft

upon the current resources of the in-

stitution not anticipated when the five

year appropriation was adopted two

years ago.

A Five-Year Appropriation.

Two years ago the Legislature

passed a law granting the college s

progressively increasing appropria-

tion for maintenance, for a period of

five years. At that time it was ex-

pected that a similar grant would he

made for improvements, including

new buildings, miscellaneous improve-

ments, purchase of laud. Hut that

was done ; last year the Trustee*

asketl for a six-year appropriation

for this purpose. The Committee os

Agriculture cordially approved the

plan, changing it to five years. The

report however, was not agreed to Nj

the Horse Committee on Ways Itttl

Means. This year your Board has

voted to ask the legislature for a five-

year appropriation of $20<),00<l u>

cover new buildings, improvements,

new equipment, and alto for the pur-

of land.

COUNTY LEAGUE CHOOSES
ORIOOS ASST. SECRETARY

PVed I) Griggs of Cbicopee Fslh,

.-.lit or and manager of the Cm
league Adoimr , has been ippointetl

assistant secretary of the Hampden

County Improvement League. The

enthusiastic and intelligent resp<

of the county farmers to the effort*

of the officials of the league h»%

made this increase in the staff si

anry- The coming of the Baal

States Exposition, a project fost

by the league, and the scheduling of

the National Dairy Show in Spi -

field have also done much to inei -

the work of the organization, I

these arc interdependent with

interests of the improvement as-

ation. The league is therefore I

ing forward to a busy and MOSS

year, Mr. Griggs will be one of

men in charge of the developmen

the country-wide recreational I

inent and will also act as publ

agent for the league.

CP

Do Fertilizers Pay?
The Government and Fducutional "Authori-

ties" spend considerable public money in printing

contradictory statements on this point.

Great fortunes have been made in manufactur-

ing fertilisers. They evidently pay the makers.

Fanners <1>minue to increase their fertilizer

purchases, -indicating that they are profitable to

the farmer.

But are the kinds which the manufacturers pre-

fer to sell the most profitable to the farmer > Do
they give the greatest profit consistent with main-
taining the productiveness "f the soil ? Or do
they merely supply the element most needed at

the moment and reduce the available supply of

the other elements ?

The average fertilizer contains 4 times as much phosphoric acid as Potash. The
average crop takes from the soil 3 times as much Potash as phosphoric acid.

You can guess the answer. Use more Potash, for

Potash Pays
Send for FREE pamphlet on Profitable Farming, containing system of rational

fertilizing and soil testing.

GERMAN KALI WORKS, lac, 42 Broadway. New York
Monadnock Heck. Chicago, III. task 4 Trust Bide. Savannah, Gs. Whitney Bank B'dg., Dm Ortstn, Li.

Esipiii Buildlrik, Atlanta. 6a.

E. E. MILLETT
JEWKLKR anjj OPTOMETRIST FLOWERS AND PLANTS

drown by the Floricultural Dept.

EXPERIMENT STATION NEWS
Among other places where the col-

lege is coming in for a little free ad-

vertising may be mentioned the Old

Farmer's Almanac. For many
years this publication has been the

farmers* reference book and guide in

problems of both crops and weather

and now we find the advice given to

visit the state college and experiment

and see the work that is being done
and more especially to time the visit

fur commencement week. "There is

agooddenl of inspiration in attending

tlic graduating exercises and in seeing

the many young men and women
who show their faith in agricultuie

and home economics by choosing

tacac vocations for their life work"

BSJS the Almanac. If this advice is

followed as closely as moat of that

pven in the pamphlet, there will be

I'nte a visitation here next June.

Bulletin 165

bulletin 165 under the title of

I he Effect of .Sulfate of Ammonia
un >oil" is now ready for free distri.

biitinn at the Experiment Station.

This work was prepared by K. W.
Bopreohl and F. W. Morse of the

kw staff ami l
»is a record of ef-

fort* to determine the changes which

me been produced in a soil bv
Tears of continuous use of sulfate of

ma an a fertiliser." The soil

1 in the experiments, (the results

which are tabulated) was taken

' one of the oldest fields on the

ii farm and a record of this

I has lu»en kept foi .*»0 eonseeu-

vears, during which time only

eaJ fertilizers have been Hp-

Lenses ground while you wait

COLI I
i JKWKLMV

Violin. Uanjo. Mandolin and (iuitar Serines ... rr .

AHin.itvr, mass, ^ e °"er our sur P'»is stock of cut
Nest to Host office. flowers and plants at icasonable rales

to students and faculty. This stock
is grown in modern houses under

{ideal conditions. Roses, tarnations,
violets, chrysanthemums and sweet
peas in season.FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone aOO

OUR PRICES ON HIGH-GRADE SUITS

AND OVERCOATS ARE ALWAYS

THE LOWEST
Now to reduce our stock for inventory we are ofl

stock of

ering our entire

.Ian. h when it registered -1 degrees

below The hottest days of the year

were Sept Hand Ifi when the mercury

traveled up to 98 degrees. The

summary for December shows that

iluring the month there were but

nine clear and six fair days and that

more than .01 inch of rain or MOW
feU on 12 different daye. The last

dav of the month and year held the

low temperature record foi the month

with a thermometer reading of 2d* l,|s s,,u k is ma<It* BP °«" H»rt Schaflner and Marx Clothes
grces at 7 A. M.

Suits and Overcoats at a Reduction
of 20% from the Regular Prices

Hit'

of

f...

I;

Bi *

Bulletin No. 324.

letin No. SSI entitled "Mete-
Cai Observations at thi Masaa-
*s Agricultural Experiment
fi" in addition to the monthly
ry of the weather for Decern-

itains the yearly summary for

ml shows that last year the

• i imitation of rain and melted

'ached the 51. AH inch mark.

shows that the lowest mark
by the thermometer was on

NINETEENTHIRTEEN NOTES
Ralph W. Howe, druggist. Wil-

mington. Vt.

"Dick" Hyland. M. S , Oregon

Agricultural College, June, 191$,

now Science teacher. Ilemet I'nion

High School. Ilcmi't, ( al.

"doe" Pillsluirv. Assistant Ento-

mologist, State of Rhode Island, on

leave of absence from Mureaii of

Entomology. I*. S. I). A. Address,

State House, Providence, K. I.

Warren ('. Whitman tX-1918,

Mass. Institute of Technology 1916,

is now a chemist with II. A. Johnson

Co., 221 State St., Itoston Home
address. 62 i'haple St., Abington,

Mass.

gether with other high-grade lines.

Stock up on Shirts-Manhattan Shirt Sale

$2.00 Shirts

$1.50 Shirts

Now $1.55
Now $1.15

INSTRUCTORS CHANGE
The course in advanced composi-

tion, descriptive and narrative writ-

ing, will be given in the second

semeetSt by Protestor Neal instead

of Professor Priice, This jb the

course catalogued as Journalism 2.

Instead of the advanced composition,

Professor Prince will have the Amer-

ican literature course.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
FOR-

E. FRANK COE FERTILIZERS

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

No* st i \ Pleasant St.

Oculists' l'i**cri|>tinnt FilM Broken LenSM
Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing
Promptly and skilfully Don*.

Sattstaction Guaranteed

—Write for Particulai

Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MOR' COMPANY
5t Chambers St., New York City.
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS

No»> touted uver po«l ollae. Up one Hi^ht

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal ticket System 1 Si. #-M

t. mii;xtka.
5H0B STORE

Shoes Repaired by Machinery

SHOE SHINE

O^en Sunday from 7-11 $• f**1 Wl4* t0 V- '

The Highland Hotel

leiry run on the huropeiui flan. It U jtttf* =>">l>

lro.il Main street, .iway Irom the '»«'«
»»f

dust

and yet in the center t* the ouiiness duinct.

Its r.>oin* are well tu.nished and coinf ortabte,

rjvuis a teleunone and hot and cold running

water in eve, y room. Prices St and up; room*

with bath jingle) ai.5U and up.

ItsexcelUnt cuisine and *eii ve.itiiatedd.rn.il!

roo.n.nakes a mea. a phasant iW^^Wj
turn* of the Highest quality, well cooked and

served in tue best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel ^"fy™?™
anticipate staying there again. Music every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Otters courses .rf instruction U. twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture. Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science-

A student may specialize in cue foil-wing subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore* Swa « s

Waterman's

1 mi.

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Thirty-six dozen pens to select f

OUR RULE

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Highland Hotel, tipriughelil, «»«••

STUDEHTFUBHIIUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. L>. MARSH ESTATE

For complete catalog and illustrated oooklet. write

KENYON L. BUTTERFieL-D. Pres,DENT

AMHERST, MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

WKNKKDU BOOK AGKNTS.

Both sexes, for be.t^pubUalted. Panic,,,

GKO. W. HUNKK8, I-*, 8*. A««a.tlne. m.

COLLEGE SHOES
COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Cox Sons&Vining
7 j Madison Ave . New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLERSY AMD CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

17 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton. Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CUtmlmh Mm t A. M. to 4 A. M

RAHAR'S INN

MltSMMIitllS M ,,.,..l,..»rtl»

EUBOFIAN PLAN

TH» Bert !*>*<•* n» Worn

,, ( ,tin nMin milUH eaeraasn

All lUase •! **a *••«

MHent Lunclnwin fmru 51 SO to J p.m

S*ecUl D..hrt Bl AH M.ur.

R, j. RAHAR. Prop.

Associate Alumni,

Jointcoinmittee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'd Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Truck Association. ^
Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index.

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager ,

A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

• C. H. Gould, President

E. F. Taber, President

We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

Theft •« Seven i ... 1 KM«oa*«*| youthould

buy your

COAL
or

C. RIBJMBR_

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

80 Mile* o* Trackage -nodern

Equipment- Train DUpatch-

Ing System Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLESl
THE SHOEMA*

CARS
Leave A001E COLLEOE lor IKH-

YOKE at 15 mln. peat Ike Nw.

CARS
Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEQE at 7 and 11 mln. past the new-

SfKWGMtlt

AMHERST I SUNDERLAND ST. K. B

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Comi

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers <

UNIFORMS
forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons.

tt.l«kMt eervtee, *-t W.rfc. ^*'\^

^SnSmTOftwS,
WM. rRAMIM». **j

R,>r Nt»h Bl'k, Amhfrt. T

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDR1

High-Grade ColUge Wofi

Shirts,

Collars,
Cuff*. •

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry.

DRY CLEARING AHD PFE5S1

Steam Pressing, joe a Miit

Dry Cleaning aad Pressing, *» S
* 1

R.T.FaoiT,Af*..t;D.B«s«iiiVAli xt**

Put full *"• "nd »ddres» o

*\>ll*Y3f^
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RELAY TEAM WINS BY

DEFAULT IN W. P. I. RACE

Bad Spill in Last Lap at B. A. A.

Games Results in Worcester's For-

feiting Race to M. A. C.

Massachusetts Agricultural college

defeated Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute io a relay race at B. A. A. games

held in Mecauics building Boston on

Srturday evening. The constest was

awarded to the Massachusetts team

by default after it had been declared

do race because neither anchor man
brought home his owu baton.

Moatroin, running the anchor position

forM. A. C. was passing Bicker of

Worcester when the latter tripped and

fell carrying Mostrom down with him.

Both runuers dropped their batons.

The Worcester man did not make any

attempt to pick up his baton but

Mostrom went back and picked up

what be supposed to be his own. but

which the referee, Bartow S. Weeks
of the New York Athletic Club ruled

as belonging to Worcester. He then

declared it no race and ordered that

it lie run over later in the evening.

This the W. P. 1. team would not do

as two of their men were indisposed

and the lace was therefore awarded

to M. A. C Up to the lime of the

accident the race was a nip and tuck

affair. Babbitt, running first for M.

A. (' took the pole from Cleveland

of Worcester, banded over a slender

lead to Captain Russell who kept

ahead of Knowlton of Tech, leaving a

yard to Montgomery. The freshman

ran well against Greene of Worcester

but the latter passed him on the last

lap although the Aggie runner gained

back some of the lost ground. Ricker

starteil with a five yard lead on Mos-
trom, who made up that distance on

the first lap and was about to go by

Kicker when the fall occured. The

M. A. C. team showed much better

form than they displayed last week

in* I showed the result of Coach Dick-

inson's hard work. There was not a

team in the hall that excelled the

\ggie four on the banks and none

passed the baton any better, in fact

he work of some of the teams entered

<>m the larger colleges was sadly

eflcient In the Utter particular.

The meet as a whole was epectaou-

ii David S. Caldwell, M. A. C.

t.-MS won the Hunter mile from a

eld of crack runners. Lying behind

ntil the last lap as is his custom he

tiled by Ray of Chicago and Leslie

i< ontloued OB i»ge Sj

ENTHUSIASTIC BOSTON ALUMNI PRESENT

LOVING CUP TO PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD

TENTH ANNIVERSARY OF HIS COMING TO M. A. C.

Over a Hundred Aggie Men Gather at Annual Banquet.

Governor McCall Urges Alumni to Give Finan-

cial Support to the College.

A loving cup was preseuted to | secretary ; Franklin W. Davis '«:»,

President Kenyon L. Butterfield by treasurer ; and George B.Willard '!I2,

the members of the Massachusetts Herbert W. Dana '99, and P. W.
Alumni Club at Uieir annual reunion Piekard '1 1 directors,

aud banquet at Young's hotel. Bos- 1 Sumner It. Parker gave an interest-

ton, last Friday evening, in uommem- 1
ing talk on "Some Kxperiences with

oration of his tea years work as

president of the college and in token

of their regard. The banquet was

considered the must successful ever

held, over a bundled alumni being

preseut. Governor McCall, Lieut.

-

Gov. Coulidge, HerbertC. Bliss toast-

master and president of the Alumni

club, Sumner R. Parker of the Ex-

tension sen ice. Senator George II

Kills, Kvan F. Richardson, President

Butterfield and Rev. Willard Scott

of Brook line were the speakers of

the ex piling.

The banquet marked the tenth an-

niversary of President Butterflehi's

position at the head of the college.

His first introduction to the alumni

of the college took place in the same

banquet room in December 1906. At-

tention was called by several of the

speakers to the growth of the college

since President Butterfleld's adminis-

tration ami a chart showing the in-

cresse from '-'••- in 190G to H50 in

I'.'l.'i wis exhibited. Plana of the

new library, and peispective sketches

of the proposed library, chemistry.

Microbiology and physics buildings,

and the armory and gymnasium, were

shown.

Greetings from Amherst College

alumni who, nearly a thousand

strong,were banqueting at the Copley*

Pla/.u hotel were extended to the M.

A. C alumni by Lieutenant Governor

Coolidge. President Butterfield re-

turned the courtesy by going in per-

son to the Amherst gathering where

he gave a short address.

Senator George H. Kllin paid a

fine tribute to Mr. Bowker 71 and

Dr. Banker '75. A silent toast to

these two men followed his speech.

Flection of offleers for the follow-

ing year ensued. Dr. Joel K.Goldth-

waite '<» of Boston was elected

president; Edward C. Edwards* 14.

with a Massachusetts Village" illus-

trating the great work the extension

service of the college is performing.

Toastmasler HerbertC. Bliss then

extended the welcome of the club to

President Butterfield, and made the

presentation of the silver loving cup

bearing the inscription "To our

president, Kenyon L. Butterfield,

commemorating ten years at Aggie.

Presented by the M. A. C. Alumni

Club of Boston."

Preatdent ButteHield was very

much moved by this unexpected gift

and expresned his deep appreciation

of their regard and .support. lie

said in part, "I may say here that 1

would rather hi- president of an Ag-

ricultural college than of any other

institution, and that I would rather

be president of the Massachusetts

Agricultural college than of any

other. For agriculture is now seeing

a new birth ; it is becoming oue of

the great public Interests of the day.

This year Governor McCall baa

promised us in bis message all that

we need. Our only job is to show

the Legislature bow to spell need.

We are asking this year for nearly

$2UO,O0O a year for five years, be-

cause this constant struggle with

the legislature retards the develop-

ment of a definite policy. The time

has come, I think, when the M. A.

C. alumni here In MassachusettM have

an obligation placed upon them to do

more than ever to get public support.

The President baa other work to <lo

than the constant struggle with fin-

ance, lb must have time to nit

down and think. The fact that I am
still here means that I am here for

business
!

"

He also spoke of the preparations

for the Aoih anniversary celebration to

come In October. 191 7. He put spec-

i <ontlou»tl on phi 41

FIRST MEETINGS OF ROBINS

CAMPAIGN TO BEGIN MONDAY

Noted Chicago Sociologist Here for

Series of Five Addresses. Assem-

bly Monday Takes Place of Ohapel.

Beginning Monday, Feb. 14, M.

A. C. men are to have the opportun-

ity to hear Mr. Raymond Kobins of

Chicago in n three days* series of ad-

dresses in Stockbridge Hall on "Col-

lege Men and Social Service." Mr.

Robbins' message is one of unusual

force and power, which has made a

strong impression at every college in

this country where he has spoken.

The campaign at M. A. C. is being

managed entirely by students ami

the three evening meetings are to be

presided over by students.

Monday's schedule has been so

changed thai morning chapel will be

omitted and an assembly held in its

place at 1.1(1 r. m . . the first hour

classcs of the afternoon being ex-

cused. Through the action of the

Fraternity Conference, fiateraiu

meetings scheduled for that night

will be held at K-MO, allowing Mr.

Robins time for an address at G-.'iu.

After each meeting the students will

be given ample op|R>rtunity to slay

and ask Mr. Bobbin any ipiestious

that they may wish him to answer.

The complete progiam follows:

I'ltni.i: wi

I in v

l-.in i-

12-no >i

•i-:iu p

M"Mi\l

\i Mi Rubin* speaks mi "The
rliallel.ue nl .i • lianuiliu Si

rial I »iiii-i

M I" a i ully Meet ilia.

\i. -Mi iiuiiiii> "Pollee** Men
ami < I \ i<l.cailei-.lii|i l.cw

is n iiii.ii.-ii.erk. 1010, pre*!*!

Ing,

OjjestinQaalt*!

TtMCSD xx

Town Hall. Mi Robin*

speaks mi "Bttildlag a Hettei

' ..nun unit
J

M, Mi. Robins "Kunilaineii

tela in die Industrial • mi

Hi.i. R w Hall, ii'hi. pre

Hiding,

ijiic>.i innnalre.

R I.UXKNd s \

N, Mr. Rohidfls "The Stwial

i urn i. ..miles* i.l i lirisi.

m m r. hVihifm' last address

Mastery ami Power W s.

c.,ie\ . linn, presiding.

Questionnaire.

Robins comes to M. A. t\

directly after a three days* campaign

at Penn State and will go to Worces-

ter Tech Feb. 18-21 ; Dartmouth.

Feb. 21-27 ; Oberlin, Feb. tMfor.

I |fl p

i|-:»u

Mr.
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3; Colgate, Mar. 8-12; Williams,

Mar. 14-17, and Wealeyan, Mar.

19 22.

RAYMOND ROBINS SPEAKS

FROM LIFE EXPERIENCE

Reality the Chief Characteristic of

His Life of Usefulness and

8ervice.

(Urprinti-il Ir ilia- North American Htuil<nt .)

Reality is the word which, perhaps,

best describes the outstanding char-

acteristic iu the life and message of

Raymond Robins. As one national

leader has recently put it, "Every-

thing he teaches he either has lived

or is attempting to put into practice

today."

And in truth Robins knows life.

Startiug out aB a poor boy in the

South, working in the mines at an age

when the average American boy is

in the grammar school, he was not

daunted by adverse conditions but

kept plugging on until his persever-

ing industry had secured for him from

an Eastern law college a diploma

bearing the names of several of the

then members of the Supreme Court

of the United States. Admitted to

the bar in California, before he had

reached the age of 30 he had success-

fully fought an importantcase through

the Supreme Court of that state.

With an established legal reputation

he was in the process of making up

his mind to which political ring in

California he should sell when news

came that gold had been (Uncovered

in the Klondike. Temporarily yield

ing bis law practice he made the trip

to the Alaskan gold fields, and in

the cold bleak north dug out of the

grouud enough gold to make a mod-

est fortune. It was there also that

with >iit sham or cant through a re-

markable series of circumstances Ray-

mond Robins embraced the religion

of Jesus Christ. He returned to the

states with some money, a new pur-

pose, and a true outlook on life.

The old gods were dead True to

the visiou which had come to him

through the Gospel of Christ, he

pulled all of the cherished idols out

ot his ambition aiid set to work to

use his capacity and vitality for

others rather than himself. He

searched foi the hardest and most

needy place and the Seventeenth

Ward of Chicago waa the answer.

There in that ward,where some 80,000

people were piled on top of each

other in a square mile, and where

over twenty different nationalities are

found, Raymond RobtM and bis

noble wife have met life as they found it

for over fifteen years. For the last ten

years he has had a fundamental share

in the settlement of the major labor

difficulties of the country.

Ravmond Robins knows life and

he believes in it. In spite of all the

wickedness, the betrayal of trust,

and supposedly strong men whom he

has seen go down, he retains a su-

preme faith in the essential integrity

of mankind. So well has he lived In

unflinching loyalty to the ideals of

Christ amid complex social and indus-

trial conditions, a prominent professor

of sociology in one of our great Amer-

ican universities has called him "the

modern Paul."

Id following through hard and

sometimes cruel places the Man of

Galilee, he has found life in abund-

ance. He is dedicating this next

year without enumeration to the col-

lege movement in the hope that he

raav call and direct others of capacity

and potential leadership into this

same true way of living . He comes

to the college Held out of the thick of

the battle of present day American

life. He comes to proclaim a Gos-

pel which be believes to be com-

petent to solve the individual and

social problems of the day. College

men who are searching for that which

is real in life and religion will want

to hear his full message.

From "The Daily Princetonian."

The daily increasing attendance at

Mi. Robins* talks these last four days

has proved two things : first, that Mr.

Robins is an unusually interesting

speaker aud, secondly, that Princeton

is intensely concerned with service of

the kind which Mr. Robins describes.

On behalf of the university wc take

this opportunity of thanking him for

his lasting service to Princeton.

Special Notice.

It is urgently recommended that

all students so arrange their woik

that they be able to hear each of Mr.

Robins' main addresses. They are

closely related one to another, and

experience has shown clearly that

much larger values comes to those

who participate in the entire series.

In most institutions where Mr. Robins

has been the great majority of stu-

dents have followed this plan.

———i^— -

WHAT SOME MEN SAY OF RAYMOND ROBINS

There is not a man in this country who can do greatei service to the col-

lege men of America than Raymond Robins can by the course of lectures,

or rather talks, which vou inform me he is about to give. It has^been my

good fortune for three years to be thrown very closely with Mr. Robins,

have learned much from him. I value and respecthim in the highest degree.

Above all, I prize in him the fact that be never uses a word which he does

not try to translate into a deed. Every man who listens to him will l«te,»

to a speech which he can be sure the speaker has tried in the past to trans-

late into action and will in the future try to translate into action. It is not

necessary to agree with everything that Raymond Robins advocates- 1
know

of no human being with whom it is possible to agree on every point-tmt n

we are good citizens it is necessary to realize that on the whole he is one

of the most potent forces for good citizenship in this country and he renders

to America the greatest service that Americans nowoan have rendered, Tor in

an age when so many men preach internal and international reforms winch they

make no effort whatever in practice to reduce to deeds, Raymond Robins

preaches nothing which be does not in his own life try to make a deed.
r Theodore Roosevelt.

Out of His Work in the Colleges.

1 wish to express to you my deep appreciation of your valuable services to

the University. Your meetings were a great success in the best sense o

this word. They have left a permanent impression upon our students and

have led them to serious thinking concerning the significance of life and its

responsibilities. I should regard any college or school most fortunate ...

having the privilege of hearing the same addresses which you gave ,u

Princeton. ...

With the wannest regards and best wishes for the splendid work in which

you are engaged.
Johh Griek Hibuen,

President of Princeton University.
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FACULTY SHOW IS BRIGHT

SPOT JUST BEFORE EXAMS
PROM FESTIVITIES OFFER

UNUSUAL ENTERTAINMENT

PROFESSOR WAUOH SPEAKS

Prof. F. A. Wangh spoke on the

possibilities for the greater develop-

ment of the nursery business at the

annual convention of the New Eng-

land Nurserymen's Association which

was held in Springfield Wednesday,

Jan. 37.

Manager Forbush's Notorious Com-

pany Revels in Glare of Footlights

Before an Admiring Throng

Before a gaping audience of stu-

dents and faculty of M. A. C the

most talented portion of that latter

august assemblage gave a roost

startling, yet entertaining, perform-

ance the Saturday before finals.

There were 18 numbers in all includ-

ing five musical attempts.

The program began with a march

by the faculty orchestra, followed by

•'Ye (Jods of Lightning," in which

Prof. Robbins demonstrated some re-

markable and weird effects produced

by i-lertrk-ity. Prof. Wangh imper-

sonated "Cohen on the Telephone,"

incidentally delivering numerous

knocks, gentle and otherwise, at his

brother faculty members. A two act

farce, "Deception is the Better Part

of Valour," was '»eabareted
M

into

the program. Mr. Forbush of the

Kxtension Department of the college

took the leading role to perfection,

and actual and imaginary bouquets

were bestowed upon all of the actors

and actresses. Other numbers, such

as "Silk Hat Harry, the Hilarious

Hobo," in a vocal effort entitled

"The Sooner the Quicker," "Black

Magic," etc., were presented.

Chief Musician Waugh and Mana-

ger Forbush are well pleased with

their production, especially since

President Butterfleld assured them

that in its peculiar way the enter-

tainment had never been equaled.

Reports are now that the manage-

ment will repeat the performance at

one future date,—"Oh, let it be

soon!"

Small Attendance Does Wot Mar Pros-

pects Of A Successful Season

Final work on the Prom program

has been completed, the decorations

are almost finished, and everything

points to an unusually successful sea-

eon. Three fraternities are holding

house parties this week end. Ph.

Sigma Kappa will have 14 guests

with Mrs. Fleet of Amherst as chap-

erone; Kappa Sigma will have 12

guests and Mrs. Hicks of Amherst

and Mrs. Story of Burlington, Vt. for

chaperones; and Alpha Sigma Phi

will have II guests with Mm. Buck-

man of WUkesbarre, Pa. as chap

erone.

Thirty tickets have been sold to

dste. Though this is rather a low

number it is expected that others will

be purchased during this week. The

dance orders are unique. The girls

will have a leather card ease and

vanity set and the men a cigarette

or card case, both in bronze green

leather.

The program as ofllcially an-

nounced Is as follows

:

Friday, JMKlr. s.-Hwkey, M. I •'

ts. M. A.<*. at Praii Ma*

K-4H» r. *.— C\»nrir» at IwW

Midi.

1M.0 v. m—Promenade

Satnrde»,*4»r.M.—Cabaret »" '»
m

Hall.

Ms) r. *.— H or key, I'

month Freshman vs. M.

A. C. lBi».

MK)r. m—Prom ili"« "

Htuckbrldge Hall.

St. mlay — Optional.

lft.—H. K. Rogers of South, g-

ton, Conn, has contributed $1 to *

Athletic Field.

RHODE ISLAND STATE WINS
AT COAST ARTILLERY MEET

Aggie Runners Put Up Game Fight

but Fail to Make Up Early Loss.

In a close bard fought race the

relay team loat to Rhode Island State

College Saturday, Jan. 29, in the

first of the open events of the season

at the South Armory Boston.

Babbitt, running in first place for

M. A C. drew the pole and kept it

at the first bank. At the second

however he stumbled and ran wide

allowing bis man to pass him. From
then on the race was close and hard

fought and Russell the second man
received a yard lead from him. Rus-

sell was in fine condition, snowing

good head work in bis tace so that

lie was able to give Pratt a fair mar-

gin. Greenhalge, Pratt's opponent

was fast end outclassed him so that

he loat several yards. Mostrom

took up the handicap and ruuniug

strongly was able to cut down the

lead materially but the distance was

too short for him to overtake his

man.

Later in the evening Mostrom

placed in the fastest of the 440 pre-

liminaries and finished fourth to Isaacs

of Brown in a record breaking finale.

In this first appearance of the team

this season there were three or four

tilings that were noticeable in their

work. Their physical condition aud

fight at the end of their race was su-

perior to any team on the floor. The
banks gave them no difficulty and

their passing of the baton was the

smoothest of the evening.

The prettiest race of the meet

was the 880 yard dash in which Cald-

well, M. A. C. ex-*18, running from

••cratch won from a fast field by

margin of fO yards. Another fine

race was the open 600 yard run when

I ddwell assisted Halpin, B. A. A.,

to put the third leg on the Pfaff trophy

<hd retain permanent possession of it.

DEBATERS PREPARE FOR

CONTEST WITH VERMONT

Prohibition Amendment to be Dis-

cussed in Btockbridge Hall, Feb.

18. Aggie Takes the Negative.

The Massachusetts Agricultural

allege debating team will meet the

nn from the University of Vermont

in Stockbridge Hall on Friday even-

g, Feb. 18 h. The subject of the

lebate will be: Resolved—-That a

fional constitutional amendment

Mild be passed prohibiting the man-

1 factors and sale of alcoholic liquors

the United Suites. The M- A. C.

in has the negative of the question

M Vermont team will consist of

1
.vmond L. Orismer, ZenaaU. Ellis,

l Philip R. Johnson. The M. A.

I team will be Howard L. Russell,

I «rid M. Lipshires and Thomas L.

I >rrocks. This is the first time that

' I Massachusetts debating teams

I e debated against Vermont and

( * home team hopes for a victory.

|
RULES GOVERNING TUFTS

TRIPS SOMEWHAT CHANGED

Only One Every Other Tear According

• to New Plan. Double Outs for

Those Who Oo Early.

After referring their plans to the

Seriate for approval, the faculty com-

mittee on student life at their last

meeting adopted a set of regulations

governing the Tufts trips, which are

as follows

:

1. That the Tufts game be played

on alternate years in Amherst, thus

reducing the trips of our students to

one every two vears.

2. That during the week preced-

ing this game only one special mass

meeting be permitted ; that there be

no sale of train or game tickets at

the mass meeting, but that all tickets

be sold under the direction of the

Physical Director.

3. That double cuts be enforced

for the three days preceding and fol-

lowing the trip : it is understood that

double cuts apply only to men leav-

ing early or returning late on account

of the Tufts trip ; if a man cuts for

any other reason, he may see the

dean, explain his case satisfactorily,

and he will not receive double cuts ;

that the work of the Saturday fore-

noon of the game be either transfer-

red to the Saturday afternoon of the

week preceding or excused.

4. That the special train be sched-

uled to lesve Boston not later than

7-00 p. m. Sunday after the game.

In accepting the above limitations

for the trip the Student Senate is

unanimous in urging that the classes

of the Saturday forenoon of the game
be excused rather than transferred.

It was

Voted to accept the report, and to

endorse the provisions numbered 1,

2, 8 and 4.

It waa further

Voted to leave the question of Sat-

urday forenoon classes to the Presi-

dent with power.

NINETEEN-FIFTEEN NOTES
The 191ft men in Amherst now

number twelve. The latest recruit is

"Doe" Grant, who, with "Joe" Pike,

is keeping the college grounds cleaned

up and beautiful. Wc hope soon to

see George Hall among us. too, as we

understand he is to be in the veteri-

nary department.

"Grovet" Cleveland visited us last

week, for one day. He looks very

fit to handle the reform school lx>ys

down at Shirley. for though he says he

works hard, he is still robust as ever.

'Mert" Lane and wife were in

town Saturday, ami were seen at the

Faculty Show. Their home is in

Springfield.

"Kd" Towoe is working- in the

Lederle Laboratories in New York,

and hopes some day to be a regular

bacteriologist.

"Dick" Taft has beeu spending a

day or two about college. "Dick"

has been doing cow testing in Con-

necticut recently

.

EXTRA!

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING

Announcing that for

60 DAYS

ANY RUBBER HEELS
At

35C PER PAIR

J. GINSBERG, Amity St.

Burpee's Seeds
arc supplied every year

direct to more Ameri-
can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's
Annual for 1914,—a bright new hook of 1 82 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

«KT hoe tore
Largest Stock— Lowest Prices

lS*ci>ci«t KepniHng-BeNt i * • .- • t 1 1
«

• i- 1 1 m* -«

I

School and College Photographers . . .

LOCALLY: 5» Center St., Northampton Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mass

Main Office;
1546-1548 Hroad way.

New York City

These Studios offer the l>e»t skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
DEALERS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries 11

I
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MKN WANTKK I

Men wanted I By whom? By the

Htute, by the nation, by society, by

everything that It working toward

the progress and development of hu-

manity. Men wanted, — men who

are strong enough to take upon their

shoulders the responsibilities of lead

era, men who are strong enough to

withstand the assaults of the un-

appreciative public, men who are able

to laugh at criticism and ridicule and

continue along their chosen way.

Men wanted by the state, by the na-

tion, by society, by <lod. Mcu of

Aggie, rise up to this insistent de-

mand, the heaviest tad rests upon the

book! of college men
J
you are edu-

cated to serve your fellowmen more

elliciently. Be among the fust to

pay your debt to the society that bore

you. The f.llowmg is an extract

that expresses on clear terms the

penalty of leadership.

"In every field of human endeavor

he that isliiHtmust peipetually live

i„ the white light of publicity.

Whether the leadership be vested ill

a man. or in a manufactured product,

emulation and envy are always at

work. In art, in literature, in music,

in industry, the reward and punish-

ment are always the same. The re-

ward is widespread recognition ;
the

punishment, fierce denial and detrac-

tion. When I man's work become*

the standard for the whole world, it

also becomcp a target for the ihafti

of the envious few. If this work is

merely mediocre, he will be left se-

verely alone—if he achieves a mas-

terpiece it will set a million tongues

wagging. .Jealousy does not pro-

trude its forked tongue at the artist

who produce* a commonplace paint-

ing. Whatsoever you write, or paint,

or play, or sing, or build, no one will

strive to rorpass or slander you un-

less your work is stamped with the

»eal of genius. Long, long after a

great work has been done, those who

are disappointed or envious, continue

to cry out that it can not be done.

Spiteful little voices in the domain of

art were raised against our own

Whistler as a mountebank, long after

the big world had acclaimed him its

greatest artistic genius. Multitudes

flocked to Bayreuth to worship at the

shrine of Wagner, while the little

group of those he had dethroned or

displaced argued angrily that he was

no musician at all. The little world

continued to protest that Fulton

could not build a steamboat, while

the hig world flocked to the river

banks to watch the boat steam by.

The leader is assailed because he is a

leader, and the effort to equal him is

merely added proof of that leader-

ship. Failing to equal or excel, the

follower seeks to depreciate and de-

stroy—but only confirms once more

the superiority'of that which he seeks

to supplant. There is nothing new

in this. It is as old as the world and

as old sb human passions—envy,

fear, greed, ambition, and desire to

surpass. And it all avails nothing.

If the leader truly leads, he remains—

the leader. Master-poet, master-

painter, master-workman, each in his

turn is assailed, and each holds his

laurels through the ages. That which

is good or great makes itself known,

no matter how loud the clamor of de-

nial. That which deserves to live-

lives."

ANOTHER PERFECT SCORE

FOR AGGIE RIFLE TEAM

Defeats Iowa State in Recent Match.

Other Class A Teams Shoot-

ing Well.

In the rifle match for the week

ending Jan. 29, M. A. C. defeated

Iowa Slate University, 1000 to 984.

The five men scores are as follows :

M. \. v.
I,,VN N «***'

It. U Ulapp MO " W« 1W

g f, Tuthill *Je M. Wilcox 1»M

r. ILCunleii 200 I*. «i. Iimham IM

C. K. l*!.i|>|.H 200 II. Hinklcy ISO

C. li- Raymond 200 U. Hammer
J05

Total, 1 (K*» Total, »W

The scores in other matches in

ClaBs A show Michigan Aggie and

Washington State still shooting per-

fect scores. The matches resulted

as follows; Michigan Aggie 1000

yB . University of California 965;

Washington State 1000 vs. W. Va.

University 984 ;
Norwich University

996 vs. University of Illinois 9761

:

Cornell 996 vs. Vermont 969 ;
U.S.

Naval Academy 994 vs. University

of Pcnn. 977.

BOSTON ALUMNI BANQUET
[Continued from page I]

NO SPRINGFIELD GAME

The fourth hockey game to be can-

celed this season on account of poor

ice was Saturday's scheduled game

with Springfield at Springfield. It

is very doubtful if the Prom game

with M. I. T. can be played unless

through arrangements with Amherst

College, as the ice on the pond is in

impossible condition.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our SpecUltv-And other good thinfs to eat.

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,

Middle Street, Hadley, Ma.s.

Tel. 41S-W

notel Warren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. O. AHERN, MAM«"

COMMUNICATION.

Kl.llolC OK TUK COLLEGIAN

Dear Sir :

I am very glad indeed to know

that you are to be so fortunate as to

have Mi. Raymond Robins with you

for a series of meetings at the Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural College.

Mr. Hobios was here at the Ala-

bama Polytechnic Institute for a

series of meetings the first of Decem-

ber, and without a doubt, he ob-

tained a strouger hold upou ttoth stu-

dents and faculty than any other

speaker has ever obtained here. M

1

Robins' message is unusually strong,

clean and sane. He emphasizes the

real Christianity that finds daily ex-

pression in lives of people. Kvery

student at M. A. C. should hear every

word that he may be able to give

vou while he is there.

Following the meetings hcic at

Auburn, there has been a definite

movement among the students to cor-

rect some of the common weaknesses

in student life, and numbers of the

men are uniting with the local

chuiches both by bringing their

church letters here and by ptofessioo

of faith. We feel that the meetings

are having a permanent beneficial

affect both in individual lives and in

the collective life of the student

body. May it be so with yon :it M.

A.C.
Sincerely voura,

W *K. Hi*M>* "'9.

•
1 4.—Josephine Strange is doing

extension work in landscape garden-

ing in Indiana.

ial emphasis ou the belief that finan-

cial support of the college in the

future must come from other sources

than the legislature. After the close

of the speech, which had been in-

terrupted by the arrival of Governor

McCall, the alumni sang a song to

Prexy, composed for the oc asion, to

the tune of Tipperary.

Governor MaCall returning from

the Amherst Alumni banquet, atop-

ped for a brief talk to the M. A. C.

alumni. He announced the signing

of a bill appropriating $850,000 to

the college for maintenance, and

urged that the alumni should estab-

lish the precedent of giving financial

aid to a public institution by making

endowments to M. A- C. t« hop*

that when any of the graduate* of

M. A. C tone of whom have ac-

cumulated fortune*, have surpiu*

fond* in their pocket*, that they will

help to endow their Aim* Mater."

Evan F. Ricbard*oo * 87 mad* a

strong &ppe*l to the graduate* for

support of the college. He discussed

the needed buildings, including the

dormitories, the library, chemurtry

building and armory, ami also of the

Mt. Toby forest reservation, and

finally called for pledge* to inter-

view members of the legislature

on behalf of the college. The alomoi

rote to a man.

The last talk of the evening was a

¥erv entertaining di»*ertalion onedo-

wtton by Rev. Willard Hcott of

Brookline. Though humorous from

start to finish, Mr. Scott expounded

some very sound principles on educa-

tion and its importance In life.

The college quartet, consisting ot

Swan 'It, Utile '16 Lawrence M7

and Worthley '18 with Anderson 16

s t the piano, added to the entertain-

ment of th* evening, and led the

singing of the coll*fe*ong at the end.

We invite you

To examine our stock.

To consider our motives.

To try onr prices.

We have the latest and best books;

we can get you any book this side of

Germany, (iive us a chance and you'll

be satisfied. Our prices are the same a*

at the treasurer's office; if we stick you,

don't shri.k. you saw us coming.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

JOHNSON BOOK CO.

85 Pleasant Street.

DC LAVAL
SEPABATOES
MeKe Winter Dmiryln*

Morefroauble

THERE are special advantages in

using a good cream separator

during the winter months. The milk

from cows long in lactation is hardest

to cream, and likewise hardest tosep

arste with an inferior separator.

Moreover, cream and butler prices

are highest, so that the waste of grav

tty setting or a poor separator counts

for most in winter.

Vou can't sflord to wait until spring

Let the De Laval

atari saving cream

for you right now.

See the nearest

De Laval agent al

once, or if you do

not know him.write

us direct for an*

desired inform*

tion.

The De Lavil Separator Co.

NK.W Vi IRK.

»E.iUiii*»**'
CHH aoo

UNITY CHURCH
North Purasamt St.

A Chore* home of the liberal F»

whert every student will meet

with a cordial welcome

*«0i^«»tmDAT»m*mcs«ATir «•

rUDENTS SLOW TO BUY
PROM SHOW TICKETS

Pickets for ''Under Cover," the

I
h speed drama which the Roister

I tisters will present in Stockhridge

Hall on Saturday evening are selling

*e!l in the market places hut in the

1 .uples of learning they are almost a

glnf on the market. In other words,

th*
1 student body who should hv all

reason and sentiment support this,

the finest show that the Dramatic

Society has ever staged are behind

the people of the town in their appre-

ciation of a good thing. According

In the girls over the river an Aggie

man knows a good thing when he sees

it hut it looks as if the undergradu-

ates bad slipped a cog somewhere and

overlooked one of the best bets in the

line of uou-rural drama that has made

its appearance in the environs of

Amherst since Lord Jeffrey was a kid

in knee breeches. The management
wants the hall to resoluble the Aggie

hleaehers 11 1 a Tufts game and you all

know what tluit means They want

the crowd to smack so unmistakeabl v

of its college heritage that it only talks

in terms of Algebra and Physics and

when it claps, figures out the accelera-

tion of its band* by the well known
l- mi a formula. This is a chance to

see all the prom guests, witness a

(rood show and have a fine time on a

sum that will hardly suffice to keep a

senior in hair tonic for his raouatache.

Saturday evening, Feb. 12.

GREATER BOSTON CLUB

FRESHMAN BASEBALL

SCHEDULE

Sixteen Games, Including Two New
Contests With Pitufield And

Wilton N. H.

The freshman baseball schedule for

I'Hi has been announced by Assist*

»nt Manager Robert I). Uawlev and

fouHists of ten games, six of which

ire to be played at Amherst. Orange,

httsfield and Wilton, K. H, High

schools appear on the freshman

schedule for the first time. Home
games come when the varsity is play-

ing sway so that there will be a game
on the campiiB every Saturday.

The schedule I* a* follows 1

April 19—Deerfield Academy at Am-
herst.

f%—Chicopee High School at

Amherst.

Jfi—Hopkins Academy at Am-
herst.

• Orange High School at

Amherst.

M»\ ;;— Deerfield Academy at Deer-

field.

r.\—Suffleld School at SulHeld,

Conn.

<»— !'itt»ne!d High School at

Amherst.

7—(lushing Academy at Ash-

burnham.

,M_Wilton (N. H.) High

School at Amherst.

1,1,11
- Monson Academy at Mon*

son.

Plans for Organization to be Dis-

cussed at Forum.

Greater Boston will soon see the

advent of another college club if

the project of the Senate com-

mittee as proposed at tomorrow's

assemby is carried out. The
name recommended bv the Sen-

ale is "The Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College Club of Greater Bos-

ton '* Its purpose will be to further

tlo interests of M. A. C. in every

possible way, especially in the vicin-

ity of Greater Boston, and to pro-

mote a friendly feeling and a spirit of

co-operation between the alumni and

the undergraduates of the college.

Membership is to be limited to men
who are regular students in the col-

lege and wilt not be restricted by

class or residence. The officers of

the new club are to be elected at

assembly and consist of a president,

who shall be a Senior, vice-president,

secretary and treasurer. If the

proper enthusiasm i* shown a big

"get-together" banquet will be held

in Boston during the spring vacation.

RELAY TEAM WINS
[continued from 1 -.•«>- I ]

of New York on the hack stretch and

then caught and passed Devanney of

the Million A. A. of New York at

the i:ip»- by a wonderfully well timed

and executed sprint. Kyronen of

New York won the invitation three

mile run by a similar sprint that

landed him by Colby of the B. A. A.

at the tape.

There were plenty of lelay races as

nearly all of the colleges in this sec-

tion had team* entered and some had

two or three. Harvard defeated Cor-

nell in the short relay, 390 yards to

the man. Dartmouth defeated Tech

in the short relay and then won from

.Syracuse in the long relay where each

man runs 780 yards. The Yale fresh*

men out-footed the Harvard young-

sters in the short relay and the Dart-

mouth 1919 team defeated the first

year men from Holy Cross and M . I

.

T. Kxeter took Andover into camp

in a relay race which showed that

some college i* going to get a few

fast men for it* relay team next year.

The final event of the evening was

the long relay between Harvsrd and

Yale. That this reunited in a victory

for the crimson was due largely to

the wonderful work of Brigbam, the

Harvard captain. After running one

relay againat Cornell this man flashed

home shead of Overton of Yale alter

the Blue runner bad passed him once

during the eourae of the race.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
CAPTAIN ELECTED

At a meeting Tuesday evening, the

Freshman basketball team elected A.

h. Pond of Holliston captain for the

season. He has been acting-captain

In the game* of the interclass cham-

ptonship serie* already played. Fond

play* center and forward.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring'

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Eeady-To-Wear Clothes

. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Caih Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
l)N —

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for-

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils
*

Always glad to sre you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING « HEATING CO.

BIO BARGAINS
in our

Semi-Annual Clean -Up Sale
—of—

Pipes, Tobacco and

HENBT ADAMS ft CO.
The Kexall Store < hi t«e Corner.

I
I
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E. B. DICKINSON.D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: *tou a. m., i-jetosr. m.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURKAN ft DVRR. Prop*.

Loom« Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pene—

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves

Indrittings lor Steam, Water and Gs*. Asbestos

and Magne*" B° ,ler »nd P,P* Coverings, P, P*

Cut to Sketch. Mill Supplies. Engineers and

Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boilei and Engine

Connections. - Holyoke, Meee.

HBCKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream
** I I A M I ' **

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICUS.

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Keplaced. Fine Watch Kepairing

Promptly and -kilfully Dnn«-.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

K-1. II.I.IIK IHIr-

Stkphen La nhs Folgkr
MANITF-ACrrlTRINtJ J IBW HI.RR

IW1 BROADWAY, NBW YORK

OI.UH AND COLIiBtiE
PINK AN'I) RIN«» *

• M.I n. •ll.rKR »'«T» CTWOWT.W MsnAl*

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

S<lect it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. Y«.u will want a stylish, comf.Mt.ible SUIT or OVKR

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes a. e designed for YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Cents' Furnishing Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

"SQUIB" COMPETITION

Editors Of Humorous Monthly An-

nounce March 16 As Date Of

Election

The election for the Board of

Editors of tl e Aggie 8quS> closes

March 14, There are two posi-

tions open on the Kditorial De-

partment, and three on the Busi-

ness Department. Members are to be

elected from the Freshman, Sopho-

more and .Junior Classes. Already

there are competitors in the field,

but the Squib feels that perhaps the

existence of the competition is not

as geuerally known as it would wish,

this opportunity is therefore taken to

announce that there are positions of

importance open and men who are

chosen will be chosen solely on their

merit. You have opportunity to

show vour worth in the time left, so

hand in your name to the editor di-

rectly.

The S'/nih is firmly on its feet now

and seems in a fair way to Iteenme

truly worthy of the College, and

offers good field of experience to

any men interested in its various

phases. It might even be suggested

that anv Freshman who hopes to be

on the Index staff will obtain some

good experience.
Tiif. Squill.

ALL KINDS Of RKPA1K WORK NKATI.V ANI> PKoMPTLV RON!

I >Y F.I NO U.TF.RINO CLKANINC PRKSSINO

LABROVITZ Custom Tailor

,i AMITY ST.

WAR AND POTASH
War is Mttimr. on the lid of the German Potash Harrel-The American Fatmei has

.otow.tlout Tin ,016-Yet igir, will be the year of Indent pru.es for his.crop*,

aXhouWJbe th« yea. of biggest crops for his benefit. What's ,h> answer i

The Potash It In your Soil Start it working !

Niironen and Phosphoric Acid will do it. They will produce plants suffice...!)

M.onT^nd vi^'rous to help themselves to the inactixe Potash now fa.ent in rot* »n.i

P«MicnC>
WtTU^^

Hubbard 's Bone Base Fertilizers

contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in ri«ht per-

centages for whatever crops you want to raise.

BONP »

Serenes

•km. . THE ROGERS % HUBBARD COMPANY ,,,--'-
MUldlel.iwn.H.nn. ——

^

mbbbb^^mmb^^^-^^^^—

Huntington Ave., Batter and Blagden Sta., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOI H. WHIPPir psop

ELECTIONS TO 1918 INDEX

BOARD ARE ANNOUNCED
Competition for positions on the

editorial board of the 19 18 Index

resulted in the election of the follow-

ing members of the class : Miss K. K.

Additon, K. K. Mitchell, L. C Hig-

gins and F K. Baker as associate

editors; U. K. Willoughby, M. <>.

Unphenr. T. B. Mitchell, N. W.

toilette, C. T. Smith, W. B. taring,

F K. Ilainea and F, I, Binks assist-

ant editors, :ind A. C. Stowers, T. K.

Carter and C. B Fuller art editors,

with F. K. Baker in charge of the

art department. The business man-

ager has not announced the -result

of his competition for assistants.

WASHINGTON ALUMNI

Addressed by President Butterfield

at Annual Dinner

The annual dinner of the M. A. C.

Club of Washington, D. C was held

at the New Kbbitt Hotel, Washing-

ton, on Saturday, Feb. fi at 6-M p.m.

President Butterfield was the guest

of the club, coming to Washington

immediately after the banquet of the

Boston alumni. Prof. Robert W.

Lyman '71 of Carlisle, Pa., president

of the club, presided at the dinner.

PREPAREDNESS MEETING

In John M. Greene Hall Northamp-

ton, Thursday Evening.

Under the auspices of the Hamp

shire County Branch of the National

Security League a meeting in the

interest of preparedness will be held

in John M. Greene Hall, Northamp

ton, Thursday evening, Feb. 1<>

Among the prominent men who will

address the meeting are H. A. WT
ia*

Ward of New York City and Presi

dent Burton of Smith College. Tick

ets to this meeting are free and can

be obtained by application to the

Commandant at the Drill Hall.

There is now being circulated h

petition among the faculty of the col-

lege which reads as follows

:

We, the undersigned citizeus of

Hampshire county, Massachusetts,

irrespective of party affiliations,

recognizing the present inadequacy

of our national defense and the pos-

sible dangers which may threaten the

nation in the present crisis of the

world's history, hereby pledge our-

selves to the principle of national

preparedness. We urge our repre-

sentatives in Congress to secure pas-

sage of a measure which shall

strengthen the military and naval

establishment of the country suffic-

iently to insure an adequate protec-

tion agaiust aggression. And we

further urge our representatives to

take vigorous and immediate action

in regard to this question, which we

believe to be the most vital of tBOM

which now await the consideration

and action of Congress.

Carpenter St Morehouse,

PRIHTEnS,
No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mai

FRESHMAN HOCKEY CAPTAIN

After practice Saturday afternoon,

Jan. 29, the Freshman hockey team

elected George Harding of Sotner-

ville captain for the season. On

account of a severance of Fresliman

athletic relations with Williston Acad-

emy, two dates are open on the Fresh-

man schedule.

NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES

H. B. Bursley—with James I..

Goodwin Associates, Inc., Land-

scape Architects and Foresters, P. 0.

Box 447, Hartford, Conn.

11 A. Brown, alias "Bruin."

visited the ruins of old Brooks Farm

last week and spent a couple of days

at college. "Bruin" leaves Hood

Farm, tawell, soon and becomes

Su|>erintendent of Kaimew Farm,

Geneva, Ohio, with about 500 acrei

of land and specialties of purebred

Jerseys and Berkshire!.

Brown says that be visited another

of our prosperous farm manage) *

last week, namely one Mr. Clyde E.

Crtstman of Silverwoood Farm, Hoi-

liston, Mass., and that "Crist" ws»

making good with a vengeance

"Crist" slso claims that "Clyde. Ir"

is "some boy."

Marshall Hesdle is under the

doctor's care for a couple »tb»

and is now in Florida for srversl

weeks "Head" sure has been work-

ing and needs the rest. "lire'*

hoping the old boy comes rom.
!

in

rapid time."

The following If19 men wen1

ent at the Massachusetts A

Glob meeting in Boston F

Bevan, Gristman, Ellis, M

Ilasey. Billiard and Gore,

have a good bunch at the Co

cut V alley meeting the 19th.

.<:

\GGIE ALUMNUS DOES
GOOD WORK IN CHINA

UMna'8 Young Men (English edi-

>n) for December, 1915 contain san

tide on "Forestry in Anhwei" by
i). Y. Lin '12. Mr. Linisnowof
the Conservation Division, Lecture

I •i-partmeut. National Committee,

\ , M. C. A, While in college he

majored in forestry and was a mem-
ber of the varsity tennis team. He
baa recently conducted a campaign
>,( forestry lectures in the district of

Foocbow in the interests of the Foo-

. how association. In this work he

has the support of the civil gov-

ernor of Fukien.

GYM CREDITS REQUIRED
Physical Education credits will be

required of all students in the three

lower classes beginning Feb. 7.

There will be no gym work until

after the prom informal, but students

may get their credits by daily treks,

which will leave the drill ball every

afternoon at 3-30. Two credits will

be given. Gym classes will be re-

sumed the week of Feb. 21.

HAMPTON QUARTET SINGS
Jerome Kidder of the Hampton

Institute of Virginia gave a stereop-

ticon lecture in Wednesday assembly,

Jan. 26, and outlined the work of the

school in educating the negroes of

the South. Mi. Kidder was ably

assisted by the Hampton quartet,

who rendered many of the old time

Southern songs. This quartet. which

is one of the best colored singing

organizations in the country, was
awarded a gold medal at the Panama
exposition.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
Rev. Frank W. Merrick of Dan-

\ er.i spoke in Sunday chapel Jan. 30.

In the course of his remarks he

brought up the need of applying

Christian principles to our dealings

with other men and nations. Prepar-

edness is to his mind a moral epi-

demic by which we should not be

carried away too swiftly. Applica-

tion of the rule "Do to others as you

would have them do to you" was the

remedy suggested for the solution of

the present day crisis,

COMMITTEE HEARINGS
The joint committee on Agriculture

of the Massachusetts Legislature will

hold a series of hearings on the bills

for this college on Feb. 10 at 10-30

in the State House. Several mem-
bers sf the faculty and trustees are

to appear before the committee.

TO ADDRESS TACTICS CLASS
Judge W. W. Stover of Boston

will address the tactics classes in

Stockbridge Hall on Wednesday,
Keh. 9 at 3-10. Judge Stover is lieu-

tenant colonel of the 5th Massachu-
setts Infantry and will take for his

subject "Military Schemes of the

Militia." -

Colonel Glenn, U. 8. A , who was
una hie to speak Jan, 'i9 on account
of a sudden call to Washington, has

i«'Ht|.oued his lecture to March 1.

He will speak on "The Military Pol-

icy of the United States."
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CALDWELL MAY RUN
There is a possibility that David

I I ddwell ex-'18, will be on band
for alumni day if he can lay off on
the running game and the farm long
enough. When seen in Boston last

Saturday night, be said that he might
t* « -le to make the M. A. C. mid-

fats? celebration. If he does at-

tend, be will take on some of varsity

track men in a handicap event. Last

' e barely beat out Mostrom in

tarter, after allowing the latter

yard handicap, and be told

»ni that be had better watch

this year or he would get

worse.

ALUMNI NOTES
At a big mass meeting held at

Worcester Jan. 8 towndirectors were
elected from all towns in Worcester
county to co-operate with the Wor-
cester County Farm Bureau. Among
these are the following alumni : Harry
J. Harlow '98 of Shrewsbury, Frank
T. Haynes MO of Sturbridge and
Arthur'M. Nourse *89 of Westhoro.

'79.—Dr. Walter A. Shermau of

tawell has contributed *•'• to the

Athletic Field.

'85.—B. O. Tekirian of Hobokeu,
N. J. has contributed $2 toward the

Athletic Field.

"Pruning Young Trees" an exten-

sive article which has just appeared
in two consecutive copies of "Better
Fruit" the official organ of the North-

west Fruit Growers* Association,

printed at Hood River, Oregon, in

the interests of modern fruit grow-
ing and marketing, has caused quite a

little comment. The author, Prof.

C. I. Lewis of Oregon Agricultural

College is an Aggie man of the class

of '02 and has gained a wide reputa-

tion as a horticulturist.

'05.—F. A. Bartlett, vice-president

of the Oasis Farm and Orchard Co.,
Rot* well, N. M. spent the Christmas
holidays at the Oasis Ranch. Mr.

Bar tlett's headquarters are at Stam-

ford, Conn, where he is in the Land-
scape Forestry business. He is the

publisher of Tree Talk, a magazine
devoted to landscape forestry, Imme-
diately after Christmas, together with

F. L. Yeaw M0 be took an extended

business trip that took them to Fort

Worth and Dallas.Tex. then to Mem-
phis, Cincinnati, Cleveland, New
York and Boston. Yeaw is the man-

ager of the Oasis Ranch that is given

over to the production of alfafa,

apples and live stock.

Eg-'OS.—Louis W. B. Hill died

Nov. 8, of pulmonary hemorrhage.

on a street car, at Bridgeport, Conn.

He graduated from Dartmouth in

1905 and at the time of his death

was manager of the Hill Coal Co. at

Bridgeport.

'08.—The Fresno, Cal. RepuhUeam,

of Jan. 9, contains an extended write-

np of landscape gardening Improve-

ments and general civic activities

planned and directed by C. L. Flint,

who i» a teacher of agriculture and

landscape gardening at the Fresno

County School.

L E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait
Collsgi Jbwblrv

Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar strings
AM UK KM', MASS.

Next to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Florlcultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern bouses under
ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone SOO

BUY YOUR PROM CLOTHES

AND HABERDASHERY FROM US

You will look RIGHT, ami incidentally we can save von some
money.

Ready Made and Custom Made Pull

Dress Suits at the lowest prices

Hart Schafiner and Marx Beady Full

Dress Suits are the finest made.

We sill them.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
w.^wjaJwasjwa»ai

L

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER CO.
51 Chambers St, New York City
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS

Ni!" located over post office. Up ""* rt 'S" lu

Pressing and Cleaning a Specially

I.loeTal Ticket System TeLj6-M

S TEAM KITTING, Telephone $9—

R

GAS FITTING. TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumber*

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

4 Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hilhnan and b*rnes -Stteels, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-

telry run on the European Plan. It is just a step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and vet in the center of the business district.

Its room* are well furnished and comfortable,

havtmt a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. Prices »• and up; rooms

with bath (single) •l.ftu and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant memory-every
thing of the nighest quality, well cooked and

served in tne best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every
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The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Sw»r s

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr <iin.

evening

D. H. SIEVERS,
H1kiiI»m«I Hotel, N|,l !ll|C».-M. «•»»••

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry
Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

OUR HULE

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

STUOEJIT FUBH 1 FURE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vming
7 a Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER8Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldf.,

Northampton, Mass.

lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ciotffi mlv tram I A, M
' *> 4 A M

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. President

DEUEL* S DRUG STORE

AMHERST. MASS.

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Iudex,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen iudex.

Nineteen Hundred Eigbteeu Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stuck bridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesident

K. L. Holdeu, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager

A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F. Taber, President

WKNf.KDI BOOK AOIBKTS.

Both *exe». fur best seller publislied. Particulati

and outfit free,

UKO. W. RUNKRM, 1-S. *t. Au«u.tlnr. rift.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DCPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOFMAN

CARS
Leave A00IE COLLBOB for HOL*

YOKE at IS mln. past tl» how.

CARS

There *re ^eTer. i »oi K-,v>n,why youthould

buy you'

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

RAHAR'S INN

IUMFIAW PLAW

The Beet Flair i*> IHne

All Hindi e f See food

MJ rent L«bcb««b tmm IMS to 2»
Seeciel Diihei at All H.un

R, J. RAHAR, Prop.

tationery* Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Ueerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

« Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

an MUm of Trackage -Hooern
Equipment I rain Dispatch-

ing System- Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line

.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Compaw

Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 an4 J7 mln. P«»t tne boar.

MrtalCaraat

AMHERST I SUNDERLAND SI. HI. CO

thk vjmmrmY pa«if»
o„lek».t wr.l«., Umti W««fc, !"»»••« "T
All woik eawltiUy done. w«k ."'"if!3

Teem* will can tesrf *•* •* * v

WM. 'AUKI-II*. •***

Rear Naah Bl% Amtartt. Tatgc.^

Amherst

Jacob Heed's Son* are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain^ their prestige by sheer merit The
*
uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Afrealtnral College

are finished examples of ©nr product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Mtkeri of " Gold M«UI U niformi.

"

14^-14^ Chwtnut St, Philadelphia, Pa

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade Colitgi Work

Shirts,

Collars, -

Cuffs, -

Plain wash.
Same, rough dry.

ie-iH

i i-tf

48c per dot

- jot pw 00*

DRY CLEAHIHG AHD PRESSlW

Steam Pressing soc, 3 Suits to *«

«

Dry Cleaning and Pressing , $• ° a

PMHK1 lr. Agt-nt; Miwu W 'IB. **•'*

Try our Unket ijr*i«*n>

Put full "•» »"d adsUMi «•> "
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JUNIOR PROM SEASON IS

MOST ENJOYABLE IN YEARS

Class of 1017 Gives Delightful Affair

under Auspicious Circumstances,

Cabaret is New Feature,

The Junior prom season for 1916,

die height of Aggie's social activities,

began on Friday with the promenade

in the evening as the big feature. It

was probably one of the most suc-

cessful "proms" that has been held

here in years and everything, even to

the snow storm that raged, only

seemed to add to the happiness of

the guests. The prom itself began

with a conceit at « o'clock in the

lejuvenated drill hall, after which

abooi 69 couples enjoyed the dancing

10 music furnished by Bosworth's or-

chestra of Northampton. At mid-

night, supper was served in Diaper

Hall, and then dancing followed

until •*> a. m. The committee, as a

whole, is to be congratulated for its

••tliciency as its careful attention to

even the smallest details caused

everything to run like clockwork.

A new and novel scheme of decor*

utions was introduced by the com-

mittee and is known as a "black and

>v bite" parly. The Idea, which orig-

inated io Paris, consists of wide strips

"f
1 taper, alternating black and white.

Ntruug over the ceiling down the

M'lcs of the walls to meet a solid

hank of black extending around the

lit II. Around the dancing space in

law tenter, a promenade was set off

<:> a latticework railing which was

l<ruken at intervals by gateways lead-

ing to the floor. Each gateway was

flunked by black ami white striped

» eiUtmns supporting dull magenta

t<
lights with festoons of southern

H .iilax strung between. A large

: < Imudelier in the center of the ceil*

; tag furnished the principal source of

illumination, but a most striking

•t was produced by the use of the

ride lights slone as they caused the

listing black and white psper to

lake on a delicate shade of pink.

1 1- corners of the hall were attract-

11 filled with clumps of spruce and

r trees. The orchestra was lo-

I in the northern end of the hall

« the patrons and patronesses in

tin southern end, thus leaving the

! < ing space entirely free of ob*

Mt tions. Those in the receiving

In. .vere : Lewis T. Buckman, chair-

mi of the committee ; W, R, Irving,

1
' lent of the class ; President and

LCeaUaeeS on pas* Bj

ROISTER DOISTERS SCORE

SUCCESS IN "UNDER COVER"

Annual Prom Show, First in Stock-

bridge Ball, Does Credit to All

Wbo Participated.

On the evening of Feb. 1 2, before a

packed auditorium of 900 studentB

and Junior "prom" guests the Roister

Doister dramatic society of M. A. C.

presented Roi Cooper Megrue's faci-

nating melodrama "Cnder Cover."

Due to the expert coaching of Mana-

ger Nicbolsou '16 the play was ex-

ceptionally well rendered.

Although this melodrama was suc-

cessfully presented in both New York

City and Boston, it has not an yet

gone on any legular circuit, and only

through the work of Nicholson was

this play obtained for Massachusetts'

dramatic society. The complex

nature of the plot and its excellent

rendering by amateurs reflects great

credit upon the college and the society

as a whole. The cast of characters

follows

:

THK « \» 1

.1 .•lines I hinean 1 .1 SI.. ill. 11 i»

Wateriiiwii

II. 111
|
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M.
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Krniniiik.
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Daniel Taylor, w. II \|. -Naiiuhi '1M

l'l\ iii.iiilh

Sarah Peabud3

.
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Null han |ii.m
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1
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AGGIE HOCKEY TEAM WINS

SECOND SPRINGFIELD GAME

Pinal Score 5-2 in Slow Contest Before

Crowd of Prom Quests. Spring-

field Clearly Outplayed.

Last Friday afternoon M. A. C.

beat Springfield ill a comparatively

slow game on the M. A. C. rink, the

score being h to 2. The Springfield

team was composed of the same men
who opposed the Aggie men earliet

in the year, and still presented a

somewhat ragged line-up. Some
rather rough playiug was indulged

in. much to the Joy of the spectators,

many of whom were I'rom guests.

On account of the small size of the

rink and the snow which collected on

the ice during the game, the team-

work on both sides was noticeably

lacking, but the game was as fast as

could be expected.

The Aggie forward line showed

itself superior to the opposing Spring-

field men and managed to keep the

puck pretty weii Ifl their uppw»ie...-i"

territory. l'laisted and Ross suc-

ceeded in breaking up most every-

thing that got bv the forward line,

while Biitlrick proved a veritable

stone-wall, slopping all but two of

the shots sent tt) him- r-Yrnald ami

Woolley played a good game, both

making many exciting runs down tin

ice. The only real drawback was

the Springfield captain who broke up

plays by Rosa that would ha\<- btM
successful under other circumstances.

In the last five minutes of play four

of the Freshmen were put in to trv

1 ..nntm#d on imnf vt

JUNIOR CLASS ELECTION.

At a meeting of the Junior (lass

Wednesday afttrnoofl the following

officers were eta ted :
President,

William EL Irving of Taunton . \ 'i. •

President, Arthur F. Williams of

Sunderland", Secretary, .lohn T.

Diser of East Weymouth » Treasurer.

William W, Thayer of Sornerville;

Captain, Roberts. Boles of Dorches-

ter; Seargent at Arms, James H.

Day of Hatfield.

VERMONT VS. M. A. C.

IN DEBATE FRIDAY

The M a ssaehu sella Agricultural

College Debating team will me tide

I luveraify of Vermont team In

Sto< kbridge Hall Friday evening,

Feb. I*. The question is, "RchoIvciI :

That an amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States should In

passed prohibiting the manufacture

and sale of alcoholic liquors in the

United states.** Tin- Vermont team

promises to be a very strong one.

M . A C. will present her strongent

trio in Howard I.. Russell *1M, Davil

M. I.ipshites *|ft, and Thomas L.

Hsrroeks '10. The college orchestra

will play and the judges will be pro-

fessors from Smith, .Springfield or

some other nearby colleges, A full

attendance of students is desired

ROBINS MAKES STRONG

APPEAL TO STUDENTS

Gives " The Challenge of Changing

Social Order."

INDIVIDUALISM PASSING

Larger Extension of Government Nec-

essary to Meet th« Social Needs

of the Community.

Raymond Robins the famous so-

cial worker from Chicago, opened his

campaign Monday at I v. M., with n

stirring address on "The Challenge

of a Changing Social Order." Mr
Robins certainly won the moral sup-

port of the student body, for all who

beard him realized that the chain, t.i

of the speaker was thai of a real

man, and that his message was en

tirely sincere.

Speaking on '-The Challenge of

the Changing Order," Mr. Robins

said in part :

*f want to put before yoa this

proposition : You will meet a greater

strain to preserve the needs of libertt

and justice than any similar group of

men in the history of the nation.

Flu* next thirty years shall be the

most import:. nt thirty years 111 n

thoiisand years of human histoi \

Why '

Sni'inl Conditions OtMHsgad,

"FirM : The old social life and

Condition*-of the nation ha\.- < hanged.

The old individualistic control ovei

lives, homes, children . morals, has

broken down fut thousands of homes

in the Republic; and 11 new social

control is not yet liorn. I have lived

for the la«» sis teen years in the most

crowded district of Chicago, with

seventy-five thousand people crowded

one on another 111 lens than a squaie

mile. In those homes tin- individual

peasant father and mother control

nothing Tlieairlhe children breath.-

is determined by the sanity code and

building audiences in the < ity Hall

III.- food Stlppty is DO longer unci. 1

individual control. The very physi-

cal basis of lifedcpciidmqM'ii wbethei

the child shall grow np red-blood. -I

and competent or narrow-chested ami

grey-blooded

.

Those tenement «-hilili-eii must play .

There are no backyards—they play In

the street, and get the morals of the

street. Waste human life returns

back upon the product* and thorn

they serve in the nation's life. I (hi

not make any appeal because of

I

1
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Christianity, or because of the gen-

eral principles of humanity alone.

It is just as effective to the coldest

financial conscienbe ; for there is not

a man here from any home that pays

taxes that is not an increased tax.

Industrial Life Altered.

"Second : Industrial life in this re-

public has changed in the last thirty

vi •urs. We used to have simple in-

dustry ; where the employei knew his

workers by name. But today indus-

try has passed from individual owner-

ship to corporate control. I believe

in the corporation : 1 helieve it is an

essential instrument in modern pro-

duction. But it is a foolish person

who does not see and bear in person

himself the responsibility of labor

and capi tal . If you are a stockholder

in a great modern corporation and

have some opinion as to labor ques-

tions, your views are powerless and

exercise no sort of influence upon the

administration and control of the

eorporatiou.

"Mr. John 1). Rock feller has gone

to Colorado and has visited the mines

and homes and stores in person. If

the effect of his personal coutact with

the men does not work iu these few

years to a better understanding and

fairer ownership, there is a tremen-

dous strain in the industrial relations

of the nation. I helieve there ought

to be M. A. C. men who shall develop

that conscience, intelligence, and wis-

dom that can be fair with honest

labor and honest capital.

Government Not The Same.

"Third: (Joverntnent and politics

ate changed : the old theory that the

least government was the best gov-

ernment has been discarded in these

later years. Whether we will or not,

the processes of developing our social

order have gone for control into the

legislatures. The public law deals

with sanitation and health and food

supply, housing and morals, auo more

and more touches all our life.

"Democracy is forciug itself back

and back, and the next thirty years

shall tell us whether democracy is to

be phiced in the history of civilization

as a failure. 1 do not believe it will

be a failure. But democracy will call

upon you for a supply of courage, in-

telligence, aud conscience. How will

you meet that call?

TELLS LIFE EXPERIENCES

IN CORRUPT CHICAGO WARD

Fight For Better Social Conditions

Results In Final Victory Over

The Boss.

MAKE PRAYER HARMONIZE

WITH THE ETERNAL WORLD

1917 CLASS ELECTIONS

At a class meeting held in the

Knt. building after tactics last

Wednesday the following officers

were elected for the second semester

:

President, W. R. Irving of Taunton ;

vice-president, A. F. Williams of

Sunderland; secretary, J. T. Dlser

of Rast Weymouth; treaanrer, W.

W. Ton?er of Somerville ; olsas cap-

tain, R. tt. Boles of Dorchester ; sgt.

alarms,.!. II. Day of Hatfield.

Plans for the class banquet to be

held at Tin Nonotuck, Holyoke* on

March 18, are well under way.

Tickets are on sale at 1*2. SO and may

be obtained from any member »f the

committee, Moorhouse, Latham and

Wbiteomb.

Speaking on "College Men and

Civic Leadership" at Monday uighfs

meeting Mr. Kobins said in part as

follows :

We are engaged tonight in no less

a talk than finding the methods of ap-

proaching the community and the

mastering of its moBt imminent prob-

lems from the point of view of the

tenement district. Some sixteen

years ago, about forty men met to

discuss the welfare of our community.

We found a rotten municipal organi-

zation and people on the street said

that "Buck" Burden, the ward boss,

was responsible for the conditions that

existed.

We believed that there was an epi-

demic among the children of the com-

munity and after an investigation

found that seven children had

died in that ward in the past 90 day*

for every one that had died in the

better wards of the city. The ward

boss got a little excited and sent

down to one of the reporter, who

jr :ive him an interview in which he

said that the people of Milwaukee

were dumping-refuse into the lake and

that we were drinking the imitated

water. But the same water main sup-

plied the rest of the city that supplied

our ward, so the poor water theory

1,1, w up. Analysis of the milk sup-

ply showed that 19 out of the 22iam-

ples contained formalin. Everywhere

was grafting, inspectors betraying

the people in the interests of the boa*.

We got a milk dealer to pay his next

installment of graft money in marked

bills. The inspector was arrested,

turned state's evidence, aud as a

result the chief inspector and IS sub-

iuspectors were sent to prison.

The ward boas sent for me to see

him. I went and he offered me a

place with his gang, which I refused,

saying that I wanted him to join

forces with my party, for at heart he

was a good man. He would not do

thiH. however, and we heat him out

after a fierce fight at the polls.

The question which now confront*

every one of you is, What will

you pay to protect the homes of the

poor ami the honor of their daugh-

ters? Will you go the limit or are

you afraid? If any of you are think-

ing of entering the field of service,

don't feel Hint you arc not ready to

go the limit | the crooks will force

vou to it."

FORUM DISCUSSES NEW
EXAMINATION SYSTEM

Says Rev. E. A. Palmquist in Instruc-

tive Sunday Chapel Address.

Rev. K. A. Palmquist, Pastor of

the North Avenue Baptist church of

Cambridge, delivered an interesting

sermon on "Prayer," an old subject

which is destined to live throughout

the ages. The new and different

phases iu which he discussed his sub-

ject rendered it distinctly educational.

He said in part : ''We must under-

stand what is really meant by prayer.

It means to depend upon the wish of

another, to beg. It is a natural in-

stinct; the child has it; we cannot

get away from it, It is instinctive

in the human heart to beg and thiB

has been reenforced by unfortunate

Sunday school teachings and lessons

at home. We have always been

taught to ask the Lord for a thing we

desire. This has aided in making

praying very foolish, a prayerless

praying. Praying,thinking, begging,

entreating, and it must be sincere.

Without sincerity praying is hopeless ;

men must yearn and long for an ob-

ject in order to express sincerity in

their prayer.

••Again the prayer must be in har-

mony with the eternal world. God

will not change his purposes for any

individual or uation. Many prayers

go unanswered simply because they

lack harmony with the world. What

is the purpose of praying? Praying

placet a premium upon righteousness.

lie with right can pray. Righteous-

ness and praying are aynonyrnus.

The Great God gave uh the power of

righleousnesH ; the power to pray.

Do not transgress this law for some

day you may want to pray and then

find that you cannot
"

GRADUATE CLUB MEETING

President WooBsy of «t. Holyoke to

Speak Wednesday

The Graduate Club will meet In

the large lecture room of Clark Hall

at g 00 i*. *., Wednesday, Feb. 16.

Miss Mary E. Woolley, President of

Ml. Holyoke College, will apeak on

the topic "The Challenge of To-

morrow."

FRESHMAN HOCKEY TEAM

DEFEAT AMHERST HIGH

The Freshman hockey team played

its first scheduled game on the pond

Wednesday afternoon, defeating Am-

herst High School 4 to '2 in an over-

time game. The score at the end of

the second half was two all, and in a

sis minute overtime period Harding

scored two goals. Hobart of Am-

herst scored the first goal after a

minute and a quarter of the first half

bad been played. Poole of the

Freshman team scored shortly after-

wards, Toole and Poole scoring two

others before the half was over. The

rough ice made team work almost

impossible, but the game was hard

and fast notwithstanding. The

I i iic n
|

.

:

U. A. C. 11*1" \MHKII»T II S.

Poole, lw rw. Toole, Towers

Questions of Infirmary Fee also De

bated at Length in Wednesday

Meeting.

Discussion of the final examinatioi

system, a student infirmary tax, ami

the formation of a student club undei

the name of the Massachusetts Agri

cultural College Club of Greater Bos-

ton took up most of the Assembly

hour which was turned over for thi*

monthly forum meeting.

In bringing up the matter of final

examination methods S W.Hall ai*

President of the Senate and chairman

of the meeting outlined the present

newly adopted method as an expen

metit to try and find some means of

examining which would be satisfac-

tory and fair to both student* and

faculty. In anewer to his requests

for suggestions on which the faculty

committee might work Birchard,

Boles, and Harrocks for the upper

classes and Lipshires from the soph-

omores' point of view made sugges-

tions and gave their opinions of the

system just tried out. The idea of

having exams throughout the terms

;

the arranging of finala in relation to

the hours required by a course ;
and

the adoption of a definite atandard of

values for class work and finals were

some of the suggestions put forward.

The matter of a student infirmary

tax was brought up by Schlotterbeck

and opened a ehance for some serious

thinking. A student Ux of a small

amount, collected each year at the

time of registration, would witlm'.'

•loubt make all students feel *0fl

free to use the infirmary when sick

with a cold or the grippe and would

in this way do away with s Urge part

of the sickness caused by neglect,

carelessness, or lack of money for

doctor's expenses. Numerous in-

stances were cited where college and

preparatory schools use a system of

taxing under which a student can u»<

the infirmary or hospitals, be*e oars

and medical attention for a wymji

length of time and all expense is cov-

tred by the initial infirmary tee

Hager and Hicks both spoke in ttm

of the anggealion, the former cent-

ering it a matter of safe insurance

tn a statement against the idea HWt

expressed the belief that each stud.

m

should take more care of his health

and look out for it himself.

AGGIIE HOCKEY TEAM WINS

[rontlnnsd from r*«* 1

1

Maiittfll. «•

Harding, r

Heavey, ButTum. rw

Horn, tf
ChUriMrim, |.

Quim by. u

a, Hall

i , Hobart

lw , .Hiinotuary

r|i. Dickinson

P, Hyde

g« Levlae

Hrnre— Freshroan 4. A. H.8. •» Goals-

poole i, Harding *2, Hobart. Toole.

Keferee -K, Chlnholm, M. A. 0. Time

—

20 minute halve* and a six minute over-

time period.

their hand at scoring but did not bats

time to do any real good work. Ta*

line-ups were as follows :

W„ob.y,U
Fernald. <

rbisholra, T

Sanderson, WHdon. ManwIl,Har.i

lw. M«'^

Ross, cp ' I' '

Tlaiitsd, I>. Ho**. U. riilshoim. )•

I

Huttrlek, it
• '

r. I »''

,311

LOST FRATERNITY INITIATE

GIVES FRIENDS BAD SCARE

Lambda Chi Alpha Neophyte Lost

in Pelham During Snowstorm.

Fools His Brothers.

As the outcome of an initiation

stunt, William A. Baker *19 of Mel-

rose gave the college and his friends

a bad scare by getting lost iu the

wilderness of Pelham ami Infield Sat-

urday night during a heavy snow-

storm. Baker was required by his

future brothers in the Lambda Chi

Alpha f i eternity to go to a deserted

and supposedly "haunted" house on

the Enfield road known as the Stevens

place, and to find a note previously

placed there for him. He left Am-
herst at 11 o'clock Saturday night

and walked through the snow to his

destination without trouble. Through

a slight misdirection he did not recog-

nize his goal and went far beyond it.

Realizing be was off his track and

feeling warm and tired be got into a

barn and fell asleep. In the morning

he was cared for by the family in

whose barn he had found shelter, aud

after good meals, pleasant company

:md further rest he started back

In the meanwhile bis friends bail

begun to worry about his disappear-

ance and a group of fifteen men went

out to find him. They Marched for

a long time Sunday and while they

were out word came to the fraternity

house that he was in good care in

Kufleld and was coming hack.

Ueorge Rhodes finally met him four

miles beyond his destination hut

nearly half way home, in food eon-

dition and enjoying his expeHlMM.

Itaker, instead of Iwing in a serious

condition as was reported in the

daily papers, was at no time in

extreme discomfort Of danger. In-

stead of hurrying back after bis rest

and entertainment of Sunday room-

ing he decided to say nothing and get

the best of his mentors by letting

them wonder aa to bis wherealiouts.

That he succeeded in getting even is

Ml to be doubted.

DARTMOUTH FRESHMEN WIN

FROM M. A. C. 1919 IN HOCKEY

Although the Freshman hockey

team fought hard to beat the Dart-

mouth Freshmen last Saturday they

did not succeed, hut finished game

and with a score of 4 to I. The men

could not show the hest that was iu

them on account of the fact that it

was snowing heavily and the game

had to be divided into four ten min-

ute periods, in order that the rink

could be swept off.

Iu the first period the Dartmouth

men played a faster game than the

other Freshmen, but in the following

periods the Aggie boys out-played

them in every way. In these two

periods the Dartmouth team suc-

ceeded in shooting but five times at

the net and did not get one goal out

of the five. It looked aa if their

opponents were not going to allow

them to score again, but in the last

period they succeeded in putting over

two easy ones.

Compared man for man the two

teams were very evenly matched, ex-

cept that the Dartmouth team had an

especially fine goal- tender, who had

a bard job before him iu the last

period when (he ahota were coming in

fast. It was mainly due to bim that

the acore stood in favor of the wt-ui-

era of the green, and the M At
Freshmen realize that it was no dis-

grace to be beaten by such an excel-

lent team. All iu all the game was a

fast one and proved to l»e quite a

drawing card. The lineup :

i. m:i m«.i in rtmSJIMSlf M V'.iu-iiWKV

Unrsjoj . m lw, Bear**]

ri...ii.r. lw Mr, i lii*luilm

Ho.) |>tiN i '• HuMiiitf

I , lalejri < '•. Maiiwll

\n*tin. . |. '(., Pools

|>il\l>.. \< [>. It'**

i.. 1 1... u u. Qalsalg

Doors- DiiMinoiiiii win. t. m \. «\

1010, X. <..i;«iv b] Morph] I, Paisley 51,

Miinv.-ll I, Tiim— I. •in in mitmle

.|ii.tit«r-

EXTRA!

MODERN SHOE REPAIRING

Announcing that for

60 DAYS

ANY RUBBER HEELS
At

35C PER PAIR

J. GINSBERG, Amity St.

U F. WHITNEY MARRIED

IN WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

l/eon F. Whitney *16 was married

to Miss Katharine t*. Hackelt of

Hrookiyn, N. Y., Feb. 12, at 8-80

. . n. The wedding was held in 81.

Ilartholomews cba|»el at White Plains,

\ V. K. S. Uussell *Ifi acted as

man with (A. Huntington M6

I .1. F Whitney '17 aa two of the

ushera, Directly after the ceremony

bride and groom retired to a

plion given by the Misses Mead

Sonndvlew Ave., White Plains.

At 10-80 Mr. and Mrs. Whitney

<>!e a hurried exit and are now

II established on "Valley View

irm" in Hockanum. Whitney will

iitinoe bti studies in Aggie for the

lance of his Senior year, as well as

,ning a tSO acre farm with live

ck, including hoga, horses and

Ule, numbering over 80,

iurpee
Sare supplied every year I

PPQS direct to more Ameri-
f

can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-

Quality ''Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for 1914,—a bright new book of 182 pages, which

is recognized as "The leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Building., Philadelphia

«« 9hoe tore
Largest Stock—Lowest Prices

IC^I>t-i't W*-p«i«*irnE—Bent lentlier imto!

School and College Photographers . .

.

FRESHMEN NO LONGER AT

COLLEOE LIFE TALKS

Wllh slow, wearv step* tbc class

of 1919 issued from the doors of tlu-

old stone Chapel bat Wednesday

morning. Their hearts were sorrow-

ful and low muttenugs of diseonltat

were board floating among lliem, for

the? were leaving forever 0M of

tbeir most interesting courses. Tliin

was the last tfoe tliey would hnv«-

the privilege of MftMrfftg to the

several members of the Faculty It

tbeir discourses on "How 10 study.

"

••How Many Cuts to Take." and

numerous other subject of minilar

oslure and of like importnm
.

.

What a pleasant memory will !»•• I. ft

in their minds of those eurly morn-

ing conferences, and how they will

hate to epead llwee 2<» minutes lo

peaceful slumber. From now on the

Sophomores will hold forth in the

wme place to bear talks I y tin major Q„ ^jj fgrjQy GOOllS MO CIlOIGI ^3011^ GfOCerieS
advisers. | *

LOCALLY: 5a Center St., Northampton Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mas*.

Main Orm 1

1546-1548 Broadway,

«tw York City

These Studio* offer ihr best skilled

man sad nmM < . r.
(

,
. i,

equipment ohtain.il.li

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DEALERS IK-
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The Prom season of 1916 is now

,,,, tliu records of the past. It will

probably be marked «» » red letter

dav in the history of Junior class

.lances because of it> novel details

and its weather. The dance itself

was the crowning success. The dec-

orations, for which the committee

deserve congratulations, and the

music, were two of the greatest fac-

tors in making the dance the pleasant

memory it now is. The cabaret will

undoubtedly take its place among the

features of the season, for although

it was entirely an experiment here,

it met with very general favor.

Topping off the whole was the pro-

duction of "Under (oxer." I per-

formance very creditable to Ibe dra-

matic society and to the college.

The steady snow throughout the

week end failed to hamper the pro-

gram or to lessen the pleasure of the

guests, but assisted in making this

Prom Mason distinctive.

CAMPUS NOTES

KlHTOR OF THE CoLLKOIAW !

Dear Sir:

The action taken by the President

and the Dean, in regard to the "cut"

system, seems to be the caiiBe of a

great deal of dissatisfaction among

the student body. For example, Mr.

A—due to sickness, aud to the nec-

essity of working his way through

college, finds it necessary to absent

himself from class perhaps four or

five times more than the allowed

number of "cuts.** Mr. A—passes

the final examination, however, with

a mark higher than that of some

other members of the class. Due to

bis excess absences, his final mark is

reduced even perhaps below the

passing mark. His record, then,

shows him to be below in his woik,

but in reality his actual standing was

high. Such a record is not just be-

cause it does not, can not, register

the true state of affairs. Students*

"marks" should show what the stu-

dents know about their subjects aud

should not be the result of the jug-

gling of knowledge and "cuts." There

are students personally known to me,

who, during the semester just closed,

stood among the highest in their class-

es, bat doe to deductions for "cuts"

these men have been conditioned.

Any system that works in such a

manner is in a deplorable condition,

and is ridiculous in the extreme. Let

us have done with this sort of

thing, and give to each man the

credit which is due him.

T. I. P.

STILL SHOOTING WELL

Aggie Rifle Team Scores 1000 in

Match Against West Virginia

University.

For the third time this season the

M. A. C rifle team shot a perfect five

man score during the week endiug

Feb. 5, their opyouents. West

Virginia University getting only 9*5.

The scores

:

m. v. r.
sv

-
«'• ' '

M. R. Uavenla -JIM! < . W. McDowell 2IH)

C. M. liunii 2U0 K.'lijornsoii 199

L. o, Uuwe 2imi m. Pergusou 1W»

,s. I*. Tut hill iiH) D. A. Christopher 1M

K. II. i anlell -2U0 M.T. IMtillips 199

hhmi 981

Of the other ClaBs A teams Michi-

gan Aggie, 1000, defeated Norwich

967 ; Washington State 1000 vs. Cor-

nell 994; University of Iowa 993 vs.

N. Georgia Agricultural College 964 ;

University of Pennsylvania 936 vs.

California University 947 ; Vermont

981 vb. Annapolis 979 ; Minnesota

978 vs. Illinois 977. The University

of Michigan was high scorer in Class

B with a score of 988 while Columbia

with 9*2 led in Class C.

Card Of 1 hanks.

Thanks are due and are cordially

extended to the members of the cast

of "Under Cover," to the co-eds foi

their assistance to the men who ush

ered, to those who worked behind tin

scenes, and to the students and

faculty of the college all of whon

assisted in making the play a success

The Roistek Doistkus.

" BIDE-A-WEE »>

RELAY TEAM BOOKED TO

RUN AT HARTFORD MEET

FRESHMEN DEFEAT SMITH

AGGIES"

At the annual meeting of the New

Kngland Nutserymairs Association

h( .l,| |«Ht week in Spriuglield Prof.

F. A. Wangh was elected to an

honorary life membership-

Senior Fruit Show

The Senior class in pomology will

l,o|d a fruit show in Wilder Hall

Feb. 16-17.

Short Course Entertainment

On Saturday, Feb. Ill, at 7 o'clock,

the short course students will hold a

musical evening w she Auditorium.

The artists will be Hie Beethoven

Trio of Springfield and Miss A rev

of Boston, a talented reader.

Announcement was made last

night of the engagement of Miss

Mary Sanctuary of Amherst, to Har-

old A. Moatrorn 'W <>f North

Middleboro,

•j^ p, W. Small has contributed

|tf toward the Athletic Field

Wednesday evening the freshman

basketball team opened its schedule

with a victory over the Smith

••Aggies." The score of 2;> to 13

shows the superiority of the freshmen

over their opponents, who prior to

this game hail won eight consecutive I

victories, and hail not been beaten

this year on their own floor Shep

herd, the Smith forward, who is high

scorer in the Valley League, did not

make a basket fiom the floor, which

is testimony of the covering ability

of the freshman backs.

The liue-up :—

m \. c . iniu. ami rn " mmiii -

Pond, bea-b... ii rlt. Cogswell

\t:i, i aiiiiv. it lb. In. I-. >ii, \borne

Blanvbard, I'ond, v «, MaeCalltw

I'a.klmrsi. rb If, Shepherd

Winnie, lb l*i M«har

Bears 8*) i<> 18, its " 'he rhmr
— Ma**r«rthy fi, I'nmlH. Whiitle 4. Mahar

•I, limsweli. Mclalliiiii. '«<als from

bulls- I'.mmI 'i. Mahar :i. Shepherd '2

Trinity Opponents Monday Night. W.

P. I, Race Will be Run Again in

Boston Tuesday.

The M. A. C. relay team will run

in two meets next week. Monday

evening, Feb. 21 they will run against

the fast Trinity team at Hartford at

the Naval Brigade meet. The next

\
afternoon, the team will again com-

pete against the Worcester Tech

team at the 9th Regiment games in

Boston. The Worcester Tech race

promises to be a very close one as

the Worcester team seems to feel

that that they would have won at the

B. A. A. meet had not an accident

interfered. The Aggie tesm has a

different opinion and expects to

repeat their victory of two weeks

ago Worcester Tech is running

Bowdoin at the Hartford meet so

that neither team will have sn edge

on the other.

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our .specialty—And other good things to eat

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,

Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.
Tel. 4IS-W

hotel Warren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. «J. AHERN, M*NACIR

We invite you

To examine our stock,

To consider our motives,

To try our prices.

We have the latest and best book>

we can pet you any book this side of

Germany. <«ive us a chance and you'll

be satisfied Our prices are the same as

at the treasurer's office ; if we stick you,

don't shri k
j
you saw us coming.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

JOHNSON BOOK CO.

85 Pleasant Street.

Heleree Ma> Hard fif Amherst college.

T*nm« -'Jl-iit nolle halves.

ELWOOD PRESIDENT
u. l. a. c. soenrrr.

At the recent annual meeting of

the National body, Mr. V. H El-

wood, Jr., was elected president of

the University Landscape Architects*

Societv. Mr, Klwood was the most

active man in the formation of the

F. A. Waugh chapter at M. A. C.

NOTED ALUMNUS DEAD

Arthur D. Koreross '71, former

State senator and representative died

Sunday In Monson after an illness of

two years Mr. Norcross was born

in Monson, Nov. 7, 1848 and was

educated in the Monson Academy

and later at ft!. A. C, Some years

after graduating he went into a gen-

eral inert hantile business with his

brother under the firm nsroe of Nor-

cross Brothers. He was a strong

Republican and served in many pub-

lie offices. He was a representative

from 1904 to 1906 and a Senator in

190S and 1909. He was often called

the Mark Twain of the House and

Senate, not only becaote of his dry

humor and keen wit, bat also be-

cause of a close personal resemblance

to the author.

0£ LAVAL
SEPARATORS
Make Winter Dairying

More Profitable

THERE are special advantages in

using a good cream separator

during the winter months, The milk

from cows long in lactation is hardest

to cream, and likewise hardest to sep

arate with an inferior separator.

Moreover, cream and butter prices

are highest, so that the waste of grav

ity setting or a poor separator counts

for most in winter,

You can't afford to wail until spring

Let the De Lava!

start saving cream

for you right now.

See ihe nearest

De Laval agent it

once, or if you dn

not know him.wrile

us direct for an)

desir'ed inform.)

lion.

The De Laval Separator Co
im HiiiMn« 11

NKW \IM!K
» t, Mam-»»n '

( IIIC,AM>

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasamt St.

A Church home of the libera) F* ifci

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

KH.IIIK HI SUA V SKRVICB AT? » *

JUNIOR PROM
1 oriiiiiri.-ii from ii.iu<- l]

Mrs. K. L. Butterfleld ; Regtr. and

Mrs. P. H. Hasbrouck; Lieut, and

Mrs W. H. Fleet; Prof, and Mrs.

\, Vincent Osmun ; Dr. and Mrs

ilrnest Anderson. The committee

oiiBtsted of Lewis T. Ruckman of

Wilkes Hurre, Pa., chairman; Elliott

Henderson of Hingham, treasurer;

Charles II. Hallett of Mansfield,

lecorntions ; Arthur F. Williams of

•Miiiderland, programs; Edmund B,

Hill of Rutherford, N. J., music;

Frank W. Mayo of Houltoii, Me.,

taxicabs ; Harold M. Warren of

lloston, refreshments ; Prof. Curry

S. Hicks, faculty member.

The following fraternities enter*

mined guests at house parties:

Kiippa Sigma, with Mrs. Story of

lturlington, Vt., mid Mrs. Hicks as

i-haperoiii'H ; Alpha Sigma Phi. with

Mrs. Buckmaii of Wdkee-Barre, Pa ,

un chaperone ; Phi Sigma Kappa,

with Mia. W. II. Fleit as chaperone.

On Saturday afternoon at 2 p. m.

I new feature for the prom season

was introduced—the musical club

cabaret. It was held in the drill

hall and tables were located along

she promenade. A well arranged

program comprised sixteen numbers

of which ten were dances and the

remainder were selections by the glee

and mandolin clubs The college

orchestra of twenty pieces furnished

mimic for dancing. The cabaret

pioved to be a decided hit and the

mask*] clubs, which ate f hi bet-

ter this year than ever liefore, more

than outdid themselves in the leiider-

ing of their selections. Light refresh-

ments were served.

The following attended the Prom :

1 -.HO.

Woolley and Miss McCarthy of

Maiden; Hall and Miss Stuart of

t'ramingbam ; Sander and Aliss

< lapp of Newtonville ; Killioii and

Miss Smith of Springlield ; Palmer

and Miss Rankin of Spriuglield ; Lit-

tle and Miss Weed of Ticonderoga,

V Y, ; Darling and Miss Moses of

Ticonderoga, N. Y. ; ftloses and

Miss Reynolds of Danven,Pa. ; Ver-

heck and Miss Verbeckof Arlington ;

Plaisted aud Miss Lindsey of Louia-

ville, Ky. ; Scheufele and Miss Sims

of Atlanta. Ga. ; Hathaway and

Miss Kidd of Fall River ; Rogers and

M>*a Barker of Amherst; King and

Mits Wing of Dorchester ; BriKil and

Mms Pierce of Brookline , Nicholson

» I Miss Dobson of Conway ; Swan

I I Miss Chapman of Amherst ;

I nald and Miss Hewitt of Mradcn-

B, Fla. ; Caldwell and Miss

wn of Yonkers, N. Y. ; Ander-

and Miss Williams of Washing-

\- l>. C. ; Mattoon and Miss Mills

sew York.

\'.m,

H kuiHii and Miss Matluck of Wil*

k< Ifarrc.Pa. ; Mill ami Miss Fessen-

!• of Rutherford, N.J- ; Henderson

hi Miss Oliphanl of Bridgeport,

• i. ; Saville and Miss Wood of

Somerville ; Williams :md Miss VVyelb

of Newark, N. ,1. ; Hallett and Miss I

Fuller of Mansliehl ; Mayo and Miss

Hobinson of Attleboro; Stiles and

Miss Hnsford of Oinalia, Neb :

Moorlmiise and Miss Moorhouse of
j

Worcester ; Smith and Miss Hnb-

cock «»f Moosick Falls. N. Sf. ;

ROSS and Miss Steele of Noilhalllp-'

ton; Thayer and Miss Thayer of

Minneapolis. MInn. ; Sims and Miss!

Nickerson of Amherst ; Latham and
|

Miss Wilcox of llackettstowu, N. J. ;

Noyes and MiBS llray of < ieOtgetOwU :

Kelsey and Miss (Jeer of Hartford,

Conn ; Duiibain and Miss (apen of

Stougliton.

1918,

Jackson and Miss Fitzgerald of

Philadelphia, Pa. : Dillon and Miss

Storms of Springfield ; Babbitt and

Miss Roe of Northampton: llmvc

and Miss Shedd of Worcestei

.

Also Perry ami Miss Perry of Am-
herst ; Crocker and Miss Trowbridge

of New Haven, Conn. ; Fav and

Miss Feni.'ihl of Amherst ; Fuller,

HU1.

CAMPION

GOULD ELECTED PRESIDENT

OF 1916 FOR THIRD TIME

SemorH Choose Commencement Offi-

cers at Meeting Held Under the

Blind Ballot System

Putting aside their old system of a

nominating committee the class of

iy|f>, Tuesday evening. elected-

Charles II (Joiild of Worcester pres-

ident under a blind ballot system, no

nominations being made from the

Boor. Gould was president of the

class in his Freshman year and again

the first semester of this year. The
other officers elected were: vice-

president. Lewis Sehlottei berk of

of Roxhiiry Station, Conn. : treasur-

er, Ralph F. Tal>er of Cooperstown,

N. Y : permanent secretary . Feres

Simmons of Pittsfleld ; historian.

Miss Mae F. Hnlden of KovalstOfJ ;

captain. Harold 0. Little of New-
buryport : sergeant-at-anns. Henry

M. Walker of BrookHoe; chairman

class day committee, Tyler s. Rogers

of Sasonville : chairman cap and

gown committee. Oeorge It. Palmei

of Itrookline ; chairman picture com-

mittee, Stanley W. Hall of Ssxou-

ville ; ciass orator, Thomas L. Ibu-

rocks of Westminster: i-ampus q

tor, Ueorge N. Danforth of Pozoroft,

Me.; ivy orator, Charlea W. Mones

of Ticonderoga, N. Y.

Fine Tailoriiia 1

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
r i\

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us Inr

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always jjlad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
Below i« a tentative schedule for

the flnal round of the interciaM

basket hall series :

Friday, Feb, 26—
I'.'lflvs, Itti

PJI7 vs. 191*

Saturday, March A, Alumni Day

F.J18 vs. I»li> (class game)

line v§. iyi7

Friday, March 10—
iuie vs. 1914

I'.tl? vs. 1919

RIO BARGAINS
in our

Semi -Annual Clean-Up Sale
»f—

Pipes, Tobacco and
SMOKERS' NECESSITIES

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
the Uexall Store < >n the Corner,
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E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Mock, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours : q to u A. *., i Jo to 5 r. M.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN ft DYER, Prop*.

loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pen*—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST. MASS

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves

*nd Fittings lor Steam, Water and Gav Asbestoi

and Magnesia Boiler and Hipe Coverings, ripe

Cut to Sketch. Mill Supplies. Engineers and

Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Kngine

Connections. Holyoke, Mma».

Candies and Ice Cream

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Krescrmtions Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing

Promptly and >kilfully Done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

K»X» ii.i I KW>

Stkimikn Lank FoLGll
M»NUFAt»ri'HIMi .IKWICI-ICR

in.. BROADWAY. NKW YORK

OL.I' It AND <-oi.l,K«;i:

PINW AM) KINUS >

»•>>>. •Hf.VHD \tn RHilV** MSIIAI*

COLUMBIA AND WEST POINT TO

BE PLAYED ON EASTERN TRIP

The M. A. C. hockey team will

play Columbia l' Diversity teuin on

the* latter's outdoor rink in New

York at 3-00 p. m., Friday, Feb. 18.

After spending the night in the city

the team will go directly to West

Point returning either Saturday night

or early Sunday morning. Both Co-

lumbia and WestPointare represented

by strong teams. Last year a good

showing was made and it is hoped

that two more victories may be

chalked up for Old Aggie.

can do any thing we choose. The eflV

of selection is to shift the type. I

repeated selection strains have be. .

entirely separated but the coefficient

of variability remains the sain

One row of corn from separate ea>*.

and alternate rows from detasshl

ears prevents inbreeding and pro-

duces cross breeding with the nest

row."

CORN IS KING" SAYS

TAYLOR TO STUDENTS

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select u today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfortable SUIT or OVER-

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom I lotbei art- designed for YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky-sized man. Our (ients* Furnishing! Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

ALL KINhs t»l RftWAta WOKK NKAI I V AM. PK.iMPII.V DONS

DYKING ALTERING CLEANING PRESSING

LABROVITZ Custom Tailor

M AMITY ST.

WAR AMP POTASH
War is sunn* on the lid of the German l»ot**h llarrrl TN Aror.ican Farmer has

to io without it m mit-Yet 1916 will be the year of btKfat pwes f« hiss crops,

and should be the year of biggest crops for his benrfit. W Um » the answer

The Potash Is In your .soil start It working 1

\itrommand Phosphoric Acid will do it. They will produce plants »u*cit rath

•tron? and vigorous to help themselves to the inactive PotSftS now latent m your noil.

Hubbard's Bom Base Fertilizers
.rjgtgtr.

contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in right per-

centages for whatever crops you want to raise.

..Km l
tltdtUHnwn.Mtnn

THE 10GEBS * HUBBABD COMPANY WORKH
1'i.t r l;i Tut ( Dllfl

Huntington Ave., Exstae and Blagdcn Sta., Boston,

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

M. WHIPPLE,

Carpenter & Morehou»t,

PRINTERS,
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Mat*.

Well Known Breeder Speaks Before

Meeting of Stockbridge Club.

A. K. Taylor '92 of Shelhurne,

breeder of dairy short horns and

developer of corn, spoke before the

Stockbridge dub Wednesday, Eeb.B.

"The salvation of the dairy indus-

try will depend upon the lowering of

the cost of production. This can be

brought about by the raising of com

That 'corn is king' is shown by sta-

tistics. The chief crops are corn,

hay, oats and tobacco. Com i» at

the head of the list with three and a

half billion bushels raised Inst year.

Massachusetts stands first on yield pei-

acre. Corn is the ehenpest food,

for Massachusetts soil is adopted to

it and com gives the largest amount

of rood per acre. It is essential for

dairying and is good for rotations.

"Corn is highly valued as is shown

by the large amount of experiment

Nation work on corn development,

and IBS great number of boys and

girls corn clous. Corals a general

parpens crop sad progressive

farmer should raise 15 bushels per

Mrs, There has been raised in Shel-

burne lb* bnshSMI of shelled corn

l( , the acre. The yield and the

quality depends spot the environ-

ment and heredity The maximum

yield will not always be reached but

whether 45 or 75 bushels are raised

tire cost is the same. The environ-

ment is the lesture, fertility, cultiva-

tion, temperature and rainfall. Tat

main factors affecting the yield are

the sod, (Innate and seed. Eleven

hundred feet above sea level is the

highest point Si which corn can be

raised

.

The seed is assigned a small

value bj some corn raisers, but by

careful cultivation and breeding bet-

ter work can be done. Pure bred

jumju* will yield from five to fifteen

bushels per acre more. Breeding

iu not considered practical nnlil

the last few years. A farmer is

unable to control poilenation and it

is impractical foi every farmer to

breed corn. torn breeding is a

science,
t
work for a specialist, and

each locality ought to have one man

to do this particular thing.

"There is a great readiness of

response in corn breeding and we

SHORT COURSE MEN

HEAR PROF. McLEAN

J. A. McLean, formerly professor

of Animal Husbandry at M. A. C,

spoke to the short course students

in Stockbridge Hall, Friday, Feh.

11. He is now employed by the

Quaker Oats company of lioston, for

whom he lectures in various parts of

New England.

The subject of his lecture was

"Some Prominent Dairy Farms iu New

England." His lecture was illus-

trated by lantern slides showing the

principal dairy farms and animals of

New England. He told of the food

work that is being done in breeding

ami brought out the fact that

farmers will have to breed their own

cattle hi order to be successful.

SOPHS WIN RELAY.

In a very close and interesting

race the Sophomores defeated the

Juniors in the final run of the inter

class-relay series Tuesday. Dsi

beat Mitchell by a few inches

Clougb increased the small les»i

banded to him to four yards over

Gillette. Bainbridge tried hard t«>

overcome the lead which Grayson

had at the start but the latter man-

aged to cross the line a foot iu Hi.

lead. Hell got the jump on Hahhitt

and was leading by two yards st tl»

first turn, but the sophomore snchm

man finished a few inches in th.

lead after a sturdy race. The timt

wbh two minutes eleven and three-

fifths seconds.

1915 NOTES.

Harry White has been about

college for a few days. Harry »

studying at a Theological Seroinsry

in Hartford.

"Doc" Grant has recently left «
to go to Richmond, Va., on a tand-

scape job.

Hastings Hartley is in East High-

lands, California, working for »"

orange company.

•Far* Hartlett is in Cleveli»<i-

Ohio, and writes that be enjoys hi*

work with Uniis Brandt, UodsfiSBt

Architect.

Earle Draper writes that his *wk

iu Charlotte, North Carolina is faWj

strenuous and very interesting
•'•"

plans lo come north in April.

"Fitz" Hyde is now working 10

Hopewell, Virginia, in a mut. I**1

factory

.

»14.—-R. E. Nute maybe add .-•*»

at East Taunton instead of R^

Hook, N. Y.

CHEDULE OF INTER-

COUNTY RELAY RACES
Wki.nksha v, Kkii. Id

lliinisial.b- vs. Berkshire.
Bristol VS. Norfolk,
1 'onneelicut vs. Franklin,
Essex vs. Hampden.
Hampshire vs. SurTulk.

Middlesex vs. Ni-w .lersc> .

Plymouth vs. World Widen,
New York vs. Worcester.

Kiiinw , Fkh. IH

Barnstul.il' VS. Hampshire.
Berkshire vs. Kssex.
Franklin vs. Worcester.
New York vs. World Wide*.
Bristol vs. New Jcisc.v

.

Norfolk vs. IMvnioiitli.

OFFICERS OF GREATER
BOSTON CLUB ELECTED

Definite action for the formation of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege Club of Greater Boston was taken

alter the Forum Wednesday. The
senate recommendations presented

l.v Spaulding were adopted, being an

outline of the purpose and member

ship. Officers as elected were president

George B. Palmer '16 of Brooklinc
;

vice-president, Almon W. Spaulding

'17 of Dorchester ; secretary and

treasurer, Howard L. Russell '18 of

Worcester. The name of the club is

-The Massachusetts Agricultural

College Club of Greater Boston."

The purpose of the organization is to

further the interests of M. A. C. in

every possible way both in the stu-

dent body and among the alumni and

to be especially active in the vicinity

of Greater Boston. Any regular M.

A. C. student is eligible to member-

ship in the club and only one restric-

tion of officers is made which is that

the president of the club must be a

member of the senior class.

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB. I

W. E. Skinner, geueral manager

of the National Dairy Show Asso-

ciation, comes to Springfield this

week in the interest of the show to

be held in that city in October. He

will address the Stockbridge Club
J

Thursday evening at tt-46 in 114

Stockbridge

E. E. HILLETT
JEVVELKR anij OPTOMETRIST

Lanses ground while you wait
1 01 i i-i.i- JEWULKV

Violin. Banjo, Mandolin and duitar Strings
\miii i;s| MASS.

Neat to Post Office.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS

NEW BOOKS IN LIBRARY
There have recently been added to

the M. A. C. library two valuable

sets of books. One is the new

Catholic Encyclopedia of sixteen

volumes, which is especially valuable

for the history and literature of those

countries where the Latin races still

1
.1.•dominate. The other set con-

sists of four reports , of different

phases of Ireland's agriculture ; the

Irish butter industry. Irish forestry,

Irish flax-growing industry, and the

Irish pig-breeding industry.

ALUMNI NOTES
:»7.—L. F. Clark has sold his farm

in Oskalooss, lows, and is back on

tin oh) home place in Brattleboro

;

address Brattleboro, Vt. Clark has

(ontributed *2 toward the Athletic

Pi Id.

fa

of

NINKTEEN-TKH.

samuel W. Menduro has abandoned
'i tig and is planning to go to New

1 t.',v in the spring as superintendent

he estate of a wealthy New York
mess man. Mendum's present

ress is 2*2Woodville8t.,Roxbury.

red Nickless has changed his

ess to North Billerica.

t the recent elections of the Coe
? liner Fertilizer company Myron
en has been elected president

William Johnson secretary of

ompany.

DEPARTMENT NOTES
HOTANY

Investigators iu the department of

botany have recently discovered the

cause of the disease which makes

spots on the leaves of the calls lily

and are working 011 methods of con-

trol which will be of great benefit to

the florists of the slate. The partie-

ulai organism responsible for the

disease is a microscopic fungous or-

ganism called Phyllostica ricardae,

which is generally found in the inter-

ior of the leaf affected. Experi-

ments tried on plants at the college

show that the disease is most easily

contracted when the leaf has been

injured in such I WSJ that the outer

covering is broken.

Experiments are now being con-

ducted in the botany department to

show the value of creosote and other

preservatives to prolong the life of

the flats used by florists. The boxes.

after beiug treated with preservative.

are filled with earth and allowed to

remain in the greenhouse for a long

period of time. Seeds are planted

in the soil thus prepated to test

whether the www I preservative is of

such a nature as to pi event healthy

plant growth. If the result of these

experiments shows the preservative

to be of no detriment to the plant the

use of this means of prolonging the

serviceability of the flats will bum-

florists a large part of what is now a

considerable overhead expense.

EXPERIMENT STATION NOTES

Control Series. Bulletin No. 4.

This bulletiu, under the title of

•'Inspection of Commercial Fertili-

zers'* by H. D. Haskins, L. S. Wal-

ker, C. P. Jones and W. S. Frost,

has just been distributed and gives a

good resume of the fertilizer situa-

tion in this sUtte in ilsvarious phases

for the year l»lft. It shows that

during this year 501 brands of fer-

tilizers, limea, agricultural chemi-

cals, or raw products were offered

for sale on the Massachusetts mar-

ket and of these 501 brands :!45 were

complete fertilizers. In all eases

complete analyses are given in delei-

minlng the fertilizer value and em-

phasis is laid on the imjiortance of

buying high grade material. Com-

mercial shortages in brands are also

noted and the general standing of

each manufacturer's goods is stated.

Numerous experiments are also listed

with the conclusions derived from

them and without doubt anyone con-

templating the buying of fertilizers

would do well to look over this com-

pact pamphlet of information which

can be obtained by addressing the

Experiment Station

drown by the Floriculturat Uept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at icttsonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern bouses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

FLEMINGS SHOE STORE vioK,s chrysanthemums "<
1 —

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
1 . 1. 1.1...1.. sooNorthampton

BUY YOUR PROM CLOTHES

AND HABERDASHERY FROM US

You will look RIGHT, and incidentally we can save you some

money.

Ready Made and Custom Made Pull

Dress Suits at the lowest prices

3a=

Hart Schaffner and Marx Beady Full

Dress Suits are the finest made.

We st II them.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

I E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERSi

\

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 56 Years

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED I

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

51 Chambers St., New York City

iii Mia niMMasasarMti
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— JOIN THE BUNCH AT-

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Su>« loc*le<l over post office. Up WW Hight

Pressing and Cleaning I Specially

Liberal Ticket System TeL J&-M

STEAM FITTING, Telephone W-K
UA5> FITTING. TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

f Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

< ur.w-i ol Hillman and Barnes Stmt*, three

block* from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-

telry run on the European Flan. It is just * step

Iroin Main .Mreet. away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its room* are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. frice» •• and up; rooms

with bath (.single) •1.0U and up.

lUescelksnt cuisine and well ventilated dining

loom makes a meal a pleasant menwry-every
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and

served in tne best possible manner.

Stay at, the Highland Motel once ^n.i _> '

'^^'J
antioipai

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Otters courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Floriculture

at the Highland Hotel once ami v>u win

all staying there again. Music every

evening

D. H. SIEVERS,

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandly

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Planl Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

kural Social Science

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fron

-—OUR RULE

Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

••

HikIiImihI il.. i. I
*|triuKHrIri, M «->

STU0EHTFUBH1TUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings,

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us
|

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E, D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
7 j Madison Ave , New York

Caps

Gowds
Hoods

for all Degrrp*

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

•7 Main St, Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton. Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ciomi mi* trmm t A, M ** 4 A M

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

DEUEL S DRUG STORE

AMHERST. MASS

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joiut Committee 011 luteroollegiute Athlon*.

M. A. C Athletic Kie'd Association.

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association.

Tennis Association.

Rifle Club,

Roister Doistere,

Musical Association.

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

II. M. (iore, Secretary

( . s. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

I). A. Ricker, Manager

C. A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

.1. T. Nicholson, Manager

K. A. Anderson, Mauager

L. E. Kidding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Mauager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A.J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. II. Gould, President

11. F. Taber, President

M 1 M » 1 'i BOOK A««NTS.

Both sexes, (or best seller published. HarociiUi,

and outtit free.

GEO. W. WINKKN, 1-S. Ml. \,. K i..u... Hi.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest slock in the

stale outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE BHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AtltHK COLLEOE lor HOI

YOKE at 1 5 rain. pa»t the hour.

bu> your

COAL
or

C. R, ELDER

CARS

Stationery, Newspapers.

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the loot

of Sugar Loaf Mt.. alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Creen-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

80 MWea ol Trackage -flodeni

Equipment Train Dispatch-

ing Sy»um - Freight and E«-

pres.* Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Comoanv

Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and $7 min .
pa.t tne boar,

«**clel Cars at

MHIRSI V SUNDERLAND SI. Of. CO

I I I I ri'KI'HV rAi*i- ,,K
aiwh« pi*«rf»« •#«••*

QalekMt MrvtOT, Meat Werh. L«w»« rw*«

All wo.k centall* done- Work «Btd lot u4
deliTered. Gee*' eweoat*. i«iH, PMt» i««

^Teaau will call t*erf toJi«"* L

«1, Ml OKI.IN. I'r.'f

On, Nash Bl*k, Aaiharat, Tel No m

«

Amherst

RAHAR'S INN

OiUlw in Plus MiRBi'tiiiiiMi

vomtUKTum

The Heel Vfcrr hi Dine

MOM SOO0 MSfRH.f re«*A*sn

MIMirflMfwi
M) <••( Lnnefceun fr«.iti 11 10 Ui 2 v.m.

latilat Dttaee at AH Bmmtt

% j, RAHAR, Prop.

Jacob Reed** Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of " QeW Medal Uniforms.

"

1414- 1
426 Chctnut It* Philadelphia, Pa.

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts.

Collars,

Cuffs, •

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry.

10 i5c

1 i-k

t l-K

48c per lot

jocpe> •'"

DRY CLEAHIHG AMD PIEBSlW

Steam Pressing 4*fi 3 S««u 'or * '

'
°

.

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, fi.50 » *wl

irar tlrkct »»m*n«

put tall name and address on «* 1 Jr >
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GOOD STICK WORK WINS

VICTORY OVER WILLIAMS

Aggie's Team Play Best Shown

This Season.

Playing a steady passing game the

M. A. ('. hockey team won handily

fiom Williams on the local rink

Thursday afternoon by the score of

8-1. Seldom did the puck stay in

the Aggie half of the ice for jnore

than a minute at a time and Buttrick

had to make but three stops during

the game. Fernald started the scor-

ing after four minutes of faBt play

nheu he took the puck near the Wil-

liams goal and shot it past Miculer

for Aggie's first tally Williams

made a desperate effort to tie the

score and a few minutes later, after

a mixup at the Aggie end of the rink,

Hegardt made a shot whieh rolled

uito the cage though partially stop-

ped by Buttrick. For the next five

minutes the rubber zig-zagged back

and forth near the center of the rink,

neither team having any monopoly 00

the stick work. Then Fernald

I'tiierged from the scrimmage and by

quick daidi down the ice caged th •

I'uck for the second Lime. Williams

bad no further chances to score in

(his period and were on the defensive

moot of the time. Ross rasde several

rushes down the rink which seemed

Mite to bring scores but he lost the

puck before getting a good shot.

Both sevens started the second half

with a rush, the Aggie forwards keep-

ing the Williams goal tender busy from

die (lint. After about seven minutes

'< nut in ui-il mi !*«*• i'l

ALUMNI OF M. A. C.

You are cordially invited to attend Alumni Day at the College

Saturday, March 4. Gome the day before and see the

College in working order. Your Fraternity Banquet comes Friday

evening, March 3. Look at some of our new buildings and your

Athletic Field the next morning. We want a chance to show what

we have and what we are doing. This copy of the Collegian is

your invitation. For information or assistance in any way write

G. B. Palmer '16.

PROGRAM.

Friday Night, March 3—Fraternity Banquets.

Saturday, March 4 — Forenoon, Inspection of Departments.

2 P. M., Outdoor Track Events. (Varsity Relay).

3-10 P. M ., Basketball Games in the Drill Hall.

6-00 P. M„ Supper in Draper Hall.

7-30 P.M., Entertainment in the Chapel.

GREATEST REWARD COMES

BY MASTERY AND POWER

VALLEY ALUMNI GATHERED

FOR SPRINGFIELD BANQUET

President Butterfield and Others

Speak of Work of the College

and Ita Graduates.

Nearly a hundred local alumni

heard President Butterfield tell of the

activities and the needs of the college

at the banquet of the Connecticut

Valley Alumni Association held at

the Highland Hotel, .Springfield, Fri-

day evening. He told of the visit of

Raymond Kobins and the great im-

pression be made in his appeal to the

men to become virile forces in the

solving of the great social problems

of the coming generation.

Speaking of the legislative situation

he said in part : "If there are any dis-

posed to criticise the expenditures 0/

'CiintlrwDd cm p»»* 2

FRATERNITIES ALL TO

BANQUET ON SAME NIGHT

Alumni will Have Opportunity to Re-

new Olrt Acqi»wUnf»»on the

Evening of March 3.

According to the ruling of the i is—

tcifraternity conference all the fra-

ternities of M, A. C. will hold their

initiation baHOMlSOt) the night before

Alumni Day, giving added Induoe*

ment for the Alumni to come back

and renew their touch with college

spirit and old associations. March I

is the date set for the banquet which

will lie held at various places as fol-

lows :

<J. T. V., Knhar's Inn, Northamp-

ton ; I 'In Sigma Kappa, Draper Hotel

Northampton; Kappa Sigma. Pros-

pect House; Kappa Gamma Phi,

M nriltnurd i»n iMneltl

Robins Shows Place of Religion in

Personal living.

Before a large audience in Stock-

bridae Hall Wednesday night Ray-

mond Rollins In ought to a close the

three days series of lectures 00 Social

Service with a stirring talk on "Mas-

tery and Power*', lie spoke in part

as follows :

This group of men here will divide

thirty years from now into just two

groups: those who have kept the

faith and are true to the deeper pur-

poses and aims of life; and those

men who have made conscious sur-

render of their ideals and lofty pur-

poses. Men may have high ofllces,

and have the foices of greatness and

power, and yet may not in their bid-

den hearts have the special issue of

lile—man's moral integrity.

iale Always a Struggle.

Life is a struggle whether a man

fulfills the faith of his purpose or

whether he surrenders and lives a

cheap and unwoithy life. The

world issue, gentlemen of the college.

IS where \on get your struggle. Il

there is any one of you who wauls

protection from the real struggle and

contest, he may escape it— for a time

But if \ou follow him. you will find

him struggling fifteen years down

the trail, and then trying to reorgan-

ise life with a mind that has ceased

to act and after a few years that man

leaps into a mire of his own making.

The jo\ of mastery is greater than

the joy of excess, because it is thai

SCORE
TODAY'S GA

William»town, Feb. S3

4 P. M

WILLIAMS, 2

AGGIE, 1

SCORE
THURSDAY'S GAME

On M A. C. Rink

Feb. 17

Camtos a WlHTKR.

WILLIAMS, 1

AGGIE, 3

I
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of a physical, moral and spiritual

life in tunc. <iive me the mau in

this room who has a hard-working,

plodding soul, and let him muster

his powers, and build on some illum-

inating purpose day by day, and that

man will break forth with unsuspected

creative power liftcen years hence.

Give me the man in this room strong

and gifted,and let him yield to excess,

spending his great gifts recklessly—

and fifteen years from now that mau

will find that his gift has died in his

life. Creative power lives in re-

straint and dies in excess.

Obstacles to Progress.

If I were to say the truest word 1

know, it would run in the line of

that great English proverb, 4 '! do not

wonder at what men suffer, but what

men lose." In a recent Gorman test,

it was developed that alcohol de-

flected the integrity of the brain,

and the lower grade physical organ-

ization feels this deflection less than

the intellectual, nervous, high grade

organi/.atiou. That's my case agaiust

alcohol. My ease against gambling

is that gambling breaks the integrity

of the human intellect and produces

the uneconomic man who wants some-

thing for nothing.

The special need in life for mastery

and power is moial eourage and the

special curse of life is moral coward-

ice. When temptation comes to you

put your mind in instant opposition.

Avoid temptation, walk around it for

there never was a man who stayed

and wrestled with it who did not get

thrown. In the hour of temptation,

when you feel yourself slipping,

whether in social, political, of busi-

ness enterprises, or in your own hid-

den heart—remember in the hour of

your great wtiain what Christ endured

EASTHAMPTON WINS

Freshman Team Loses Exciting Game

by Score of 26-22.

In an exciting game on the high

school suiface at Kasthamptou Fri-

day, the It. A. C. Freshman team

was defeated by K»*thamptoo high,

26.2'i. The townes* of the hall fur-

nished a partial alibi for the losers,

and Pond tnhwed 1 1 free tries. At

the end of the first half the high

school led l'> to 12, but the IfIf men

came back bard and were two points

ahead until just before die dose.

Nupfer made two baskets then, and

turned the tide. Knox was the star

of the Eaathampton quintet, while

Fond featured the play of the Fresh-

man team. The iine-upi

KASTHAMCI-'V. M.A.t. HSKsllMKS.

Knox, If rb, Park hurst, <"r..H

Hupler. Wilrox.rf If.Whitile.ltat.liel.ler

Bolait, § < . lUiituliuril, 1'uinl

Htratitffi»rd, !I» n. M n < art h>

Lyman, rb If, Readto, Poad

Scnre—Eaattiamptoii *'i. Kr«-1,nHti >•».

Haake-tn fr«mi floor BflQl », WlttsaM t.

gaffers, I'miil ft. MaeCariliv a. Kesdm

% Park iiii rot. Hwketn mm free I rie*

— KtloX IP. Referee Whiilnsf of North-

ampton, Timer KIrsmHiik:. Tim. ju

minute halve*.

SEVENTH ATHLETIC FIELD REPORT

CONTRIBUTIONS

<;las*. AMOUNT. CLASS.

**7I £ S5.00 •i>6

'72 10.00 •97

•7:5 895.00 •y8

78 100 00 •yy

w 105.00 '00

•77 40.00 •01

78 k:I.OO '02

'79 100.00 '03

*H2 115.00 '04

'88 45.00 '06

•85 100.00 '07

'87 4. ..00 '08

•88 157.oo '09

•89 20.00 '10

•90 45. (lit •11

•in 150.00 •12

,92 150.00 '18

•98 170.00 '14

•«.M 58.00 '15

'!»". 80.00

Total Alumni Contributions

Total Underg radua te Contributions ('l(i. '1 7 MM

Faculty

Friends of the Coll ege

Construction Profits

College Field Fund

Recreation F eld F nid

College Sign! 1 (18- 14)

1916 Special Fund

1918 Special Fund

AMOUNT.

8168. 18

46.00

30.00

65.00

30.00

120.00

81.00

Gate

85.00

25.00

83.00

320.00

280.00

160.00

80. o0

299.00

700.42

496.25

512.00

WILLIAMS DEFEATED
[< oiiiintieil from panel]
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5417*95

9037.59

314.59

ISO oo

52.68

408.16

1000.42

250.00

lis .50

25.00

Total 19884.80

•The class of 1M71 has contributed 25 tons of lime aad 4 tons of fertili-

zer valued tit 6225.00.

I \CI SMTIUIS.

Grading 17522.98

Fencing 1868.94

M. A. C. l)c|)ts' Work 660.50

Lime and Fertilizer 68.97

Seed l77 - ,;

Implements <ht •»*

Tile and Cement 213.19

Student Labor 95. 19

Misc. Labor '• ,,<''

Printing and Avertising 68.27

Legal Services 13.96

Total Expenditure!

Total Contributions

Deficit

WILLIAMS

rw, Collin.'.

Ivv, Huchesti'i

e, L. I'uleinaii

r, I leu ill 'I

The Athletic Field Report here

printed shows that 110,665 have

been already used in building Alumni

Field; nlao that at the present lime

there ki a deficit of $*%$. This

means that no new construction can

lie started with the opening of spring

unless this deficit is made good and

additional funds provided for new

work.

In October 1917 the college will
1

celebrate the 50th anniversary of its

foundation. This will be a most op-

portune time for the dedication of

Alumni Field. It will lie impossible,

however, to dedicate this field unless

it is completed. A large portion of

the work remaining to lie done

[should be started this coming sum-

mer. The cinder track should be

constructed, the grading completed.

and the hedge planted. To get

these projects under construction it

will be necessary to remove the pree-

10664.84

9834.60

830.04

cut deficit and raise 12000 additional

in. .11. \ The field must be completed

by October, 1917. I appeal to the

alumni to support the field financi-

ally, that we may have wmething

worthy of dedication on the 50th

birthday of Aggie.

CURKY 8. HlCKS,

tieneral Manager.

LARGEST INFORMAL

Over One Hundred Couplei Attend

Saturday Dance in Drill Hall.

Dancing reached a high point of

popularity Saturday when over a

hundred couples enjoyed the largest

informal held la the Drill Hall in

many years. The attraction of prom
decorations proved sullieient to draw

a recotd breaking crowd. Mrs.

Fleet and Mrs flicks were the M. A.
C. chaperones, Mrs. Howes from

Smith and Miss Wheeler from Mt.
Holvoke. llosworth'a orcheatra

played.

Chisholm worked the puck out of u

scrimmage near the net and scored

the final point for M. A. C. Good

pass work was the feature of the

Aggie team's play, Woolley, Fernahl

aud Chisholm proving an effective

combination against the Berkshire

college team. For Williams, Michlet

made many difficult stops ami

Hegardt and Captain Coleman played

a consistent game.

The line-up

:

M. \. <*,

Sanderson, WiUlon, rw

Woolley, Iw

Fernuld, e

Chlaholm (('apt.), r

plaUted, l>. tow, p

p, I). Coleman (Capt )

Ross, Koht. ChUbolm, ep ep, Urowm

Buttriek, g *. Miehle.

Score—Massachusetts Aggie*, I; Wil

liains, 1. Soak - Feriiald (M) 4:12;

Hegardt (W) 7:08; l"eraald iM) 18:411;

riiUhoim t.M) 86:00. Penalty—Chta

Iniliii ami D. Coleman, 1 inin. for (OBgi

lies*. Ueferce Hill. TlmBr- Hunt-

lagtoB, Time- au niln. balvea.

VALLEY ALUMNI AT BANQUET
[ContinuiMl from iiagel]

the college 1 only ask them to place

alongside a fair estimate of the great

accomplishments of the college.

There are today more studeuta of col-

lege grade at the college than in all

the other agricultural colleges in New

Kugland combined." He told of the

visita of several committees investi-

gating the needs of the institution in-

cluding committees from the alumm,

I'rom the legislature and from the

Stale Grange, and emphasized the

point that every one of them heartily

endorsed the work and needs of the

college. He urged the alumni to lend

their active support during the next

few weeka in order to obtain the

necessary fnnds from the legislature.

John A. Seheuerle, director of Iba

Hampden county improvement league

gave "red-hot" talk on efficiency

and preparedness in agriculture.

'•We look to your men," he aaid, »'aa

the very essence of the driving force

which is to organize agriculture atOBfl

the lines of efficiency. He prophesied

a tremendous growth of the college in

the near futcre when the members of

the boys* ami girls* clubs of today

throughout the state become of col-

lege age. He called the request foi

$200,000 a vear for five veers, known

popularly as the million dollar appro-

priation, altogether too modest, SOB-

»ideringita paltry sum to ask for Mm*

great work being accomplished.

Colonel William C. Hayea, com-

mander of the 2nd regiment, sp

briefly OB preparedness, and mfcd. i

strong appeal for the support of low

military organizations by the alum

all of whom have had military ti

ing. In the course of his talk be •

tacked the paciflata severely, say |

that he believed that the ver? ti i

who were arguing would rather see t e

country governed from abroad i

face the hardships of war.

K. D. Lull Ml told the Htoiv of the Conscience stricken, the mob went

organization of the rural forces In the away, for they were all Hocial con-

town of Hardwick, as an example of trlhotors to the conditions which

actual work which the college is striy- made possible the woman's sin.

ing to do. !
(inist himself drew a perfect picture

At the business meeting following of the judgment day when he por-

the dinner, Manager Anderson Mr. of
j
trayeil (lod as dividing the sheep

the Musical Clubs put before them from the goats. The sheep are they

the proposition of haying a concert who 'did unto one of the least of

and dance at the Kimball Hotel in the

spring, similar in nature to the suc-

cessful Copley-Plaza cot cert in Bos-

ton. A committee was Appointed to

handle the mutter.

The officers for the ensuing year

were elected as follows: President,

M. H. Williams '9"J ; first yice-presi-

dent, D 1*. Cole '71
; second vice-

president, George Senile '(»7; secre-

tary and treasurer. H. S. Fay M.'t.

Two members of the first class, 1S71,

were present. I). P, Cole of Spring-

field and George Leonard, clerk of

courts at Springfield, F.ntei tainment

was furnished by the college quartet,

an orchestra and Neil Patterson, the

Scotch comedian.

ROBINS SPEAKS ON SOCIAL

CONSCIOUSNESS OF CHRIST

Seis Forth Dociiines of Jesus as hav-

ing Practical Application

in Modern Lit .

these' and the goats they who, with

power, wealth and ability, failed to

use their talents for the benefit of

them whom they might have helped.

The greatest method on earth for the

salvation of men is the wisdom that

JeaUl Christ brought, One kind of

men and women light ( heist's fight to

the bittei end. those who arc touched

with the passion of .lesiis There is

power ill the wisdom of the (lalilcan

when loosed upon the world.

GYM CLASSES RESUMED

Regtttai gymnasium classes were

resumed Monday and will continue

regularly, unless Interrupted by Far-

mer's Week, which begins March 18.

There will be classes every Satur-

day morning and a three hour trek

will leave the drill hall at 1-H'on

Saturdays. The Wednesday after- RHbterSotM . ...
» • I. ... I. I..I...1 ,ia ku'jber Soles, with Herts

noon two hour ticks are scheduled as "" "^

Sole* "-owed, ....
usual, leaving the drill hall at :i- MM- m. . .• mo ...... r... ai on

J. QIXSI1I7KO
it i-i Amity Stlttl

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNnl'Nl IM>

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
KKI'AIHINO

HMck, Tan. While Wnrk OtMTORtMd

PHICKM
SI.AO

. . ai.is

Copy of a Page from Father's Letter

In his talk at Wednesday assent*

l.lv, Mr Iti'iins took as hi- subject

"The Social CoascJousocssof Christ..

**Anv person who wants the heal

in life,*' said Mr Hobins." ought to

want Christianity. At the age of ->i;

[stOOd in the tenement district of

( hicago and marl.- an ind'u iduali-tic

demand, but I realized that I ami

hundreds of better men might live ;,

thousand veins ami fail to change the

downward course of that district. It

w us like throwing I life line to one or

two of hundreds who ate stiugsrlitiji

in a river.

Christ came into the world to save

tlie world, not to destroy it. To

work out his great social profHUB he

took people just as he found them,

fisherman, doctor, lawyer, politician,

the selfish and the ancriflcinu to make

up his group of disciples. And lie

not only took the people, but the

•octal and political situations as he

found them. He did not try to

satisfy tha hungry with sermons, he

gave them bread.

The Bible preaches joy. and the

master used his great power not

nerelv to turn men from the error of

their ways, hut to bring joy to a umr-

iage feast. When sometime you are

ut where you have nothing to hang

>. but yourself, the memory of some

ich hour back in the past speaks and

tt soul responds.

I- there any social responsibility

»r individualistic acts? Imagine

•urself back in the temple when

lirist was leaching when the mob

• ought in an adulteress, to be stoned

cording to the Mosaic law. Jesus

id. Let him that is without sin!

nongat yon est the first stone.

TRINITY LOSES FAST RACE

TO M. A. C. RELAY RUNNERS

Aggie Men Lend Throughout Pie-

tince. Victory Brightens Pros*

p^cts Against W. P. I. Tonight

In a haul fought 3 minute and It

second mile the M. A. C rela\ team

took the measure of the Trinity team

at the Naval Militia meet in the Hart'

ford Aiiiiory. Monday evening, Keb,

21. Willi exception of half a lap Hie

Maroon and White team held a good

mai gin of advantage over theit

opponents.

The race «i.ive an interesting com

parison with the Worcester lech.

team that ran llowdom on the same

evening. The former team fell an

easy victim to the Mann- men bring

completely out clashed.

Babbitt began the tunning Un • M.

A. C. with Bock as an opponent.

lie got the pole at first bank but lost

it in the next Straight away After

a grinding run he was nble to hand

Russell a live yard lead. Bnsacll was

working in his usual steady style sad

increased the lead by eight yanta.

Pratt easily out distanced rYui* and

did justice to his lead by increasing it

to fifteen yards Nothing was |efl

for Mostrom to do hut romp boats

with the bio ml a big fifteen yard

ead.

m rain in Oetabtr anJ the ivhtat it small anJ dm met loot like it 'would

.

tin •winter nvr/l.

Wt finished husking ytttrrtiny. From the acre nvkerrntr t> i< Iyour theory about

bone-meal and eloper making the Potash ax;silable
t
VM lutr:, <t,d SO bushels of

rather chaffy cent, and from //.,- rut <,t't/;>- fu.J, <utAr*tm>e used tone, eto-ivr and
50 lbs. Muriate of l>ot<i>// /< r , : , rt, t hudrd out 7C bushels per acre of up top

tern that is nearly all fit m u 1 • n / . • <tr / r tttd mm.
I figure that a ton tf Muriate of Potaih M 40 *ftt$ of corn mull pay firm

fear
%

s pest graduate study for ymi and /< ,/ .
• u a little spare change te chip m

for athletic

u

Mother and the girls art going te make a Ji w days* visit te Aunt Sarah's

"Plant Food** is the title of a carefully compiled, comprehensive and

scientirtcally accurate compendium of crop feeding, fertilizer mixing and

conservation of soil fertilm Sent v\ithout charge upon application.

I.IKMW h \l I HORhS, Inc.. VI Broadway, New York
( liock, Chic.KO. HI. IjUi Stmt fide. !.M«rik,&i. aisilnn •'•* »«I , »•» OriMM U.

EatH. Llti , fcll.l... . I

f £1 are supplied every year

'6C S U66US direct t» more Ameri-
wp-ww^- cM pbanters th&n are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-

Quality "Seeds that Crow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for 1914, a bright new hook of 1K2 page*, \s liieh

is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & C0. f Burpee Building., Philadelphia

I.;ir<'» m Stock—Lowed Prices

tore
The feature events of the evening

|

wire many, ami close raeea were tin- ISxp^r*! Wepnl r4ttg ltc>wt lunthce tiMl*ll
rule. Drew, worhl elminpion cutiirv

man. in the Special T.'i vanl rfssh *0B

in 7 l-."» aec. one aecond behind the

record. This w»* i» leiiinrkalile feat

in view of the f««t ih»l «»» npikcd

nhoea were allowe.l on the floor.

WilliiiniH beat A inherit after a neck

hihI neck race in the I«»t h»i» in the

fnHt time of .1.3*. In the r,oo vanl

dash, S.iui.ler T. of I*, nnd Hi«l«lle

of Harvartl tied for lira! place,

while U of V. bent fh« Hut \ aid re-

lav team bv two feet in their mile

relay,

Among the InUtrielioInMtic men

Talmmlire of the Sulllel.l S<li,,..l (V.

1^. I.) wax e:milv the «tar witmitig «H

of his* heal* ami !h« liuaU in both th«

and ;><") vanl loterscholaatlc

doubles.

School and College Photograrfcrs

JUWO

LOCALLY: 5a Center St. Northampton Mass..

and South Hadley, M
Main orrn 1

1546 154H Broadway,

New York Cltj

Thp*e Studmn otlcr ihp !«•»( skillerl

j«rii*t* and mo^t 1 nmpkte
vqiii|imr m obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
in AI.FRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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Raymond ROBtm has done «n im-

measurable serviee to the college by

his influence among the students

towards a clearer realization of the

duties of citizenship and the worth of

practical Christianity. Mr. Robins'

message appealed to the men at once ;

his personality was inspiring and his

story of actual accomplishments won

over many doubters. Ib-cause Mi.

Robins is a real red blooded man of

accomplishment Ins message which he

has developed from actual experience

bore great weight with his hearers.

His challenge to rise up to the re-

quirements of a changing social ordei

wis virile, and Opened the door of

social service to many who had not

before given it a thought.

We wish to extend to Mr. Robins

the appreciation and thanks of the

students of the college.

Tiik author of the communication

which appeared in the last issue of

the Collegian, relative to the action

of the President and Dean on the ad-

ministration of the cut system, seems

to be harking up the wrong tree.

The cut system as it now exists has

been in effect for nearly six years,

mid during that lime it has been the

duty of the administrative officers of

the college to enforce its rulings.

Inusual circumstances may arise

when it is against even the wishes of

the faculty that the rulings be carried

out, yet if the system is to remain,

it must be supported.

The whole trouble lies not with

the President and Dean, but with the

system, and, we believe, that was

the thing foremost in the mind of

the writer of the letter. In oar

opinion, the system is very faulty,

sad the example quoted Ih* week is

but one of the many great mistakes

that are made under present condi-

tions. The correspondent objected

to the conditioning of a student, or

even the lowering of his mark be-

cause of overcuts. Few will ques-

tion his statement that such deduc-

tions are unfair, and very few men

will advocate the system on the

whole. Hut it comes down to a

matter of expediency. What else

can be done ?

We wish to propose a plan that we

believe would work to the better-

ment of conditions in the end. Ac-

knowledging that the proposed sys-

tem has flaws to be corrected, that it

is almost idealistic and apparently

impractical, and that it would take

more than a year for it to become

successfully established, yet we sub-

mit that the system is actually work-

ing today in roost of the universities

and colleges of the old world, that it

ib successful in many of our Ameri-

can institutions, and that in the end

It will tend to a raising of the stand-

ard of scholarship at the college by

gradually eliminating the men who

are here without a purpose or with-

out ambition.

The proposition is this : to elimin-

ate the cut system altogether, placing

attendance nt classes upon the honor

of the students, requiring them only

to keep up in the work of their

courses and to complete their courses

to the entire satisfaction of their in-

structors. It is the university sys-

tem, used throughout the world in
J

graduate schools, and in many of the

academic and professional colleges

of this and foreign countries. Two

neaiby institutions where (we be-

lieve) a similar system is working

successfully are Smith college and

the Mass. Institute of Technology.

In practice the attendance at classes

would be up to the student. If he

cut too frequently he would be unable

to pass the course. The professor

would coutinue his work according to

schedule, regardless of the number

of men present at any class ; and all

the members of the class would be

responsible for the lectures or other

work, whethei they were present or

not.

The administration of the system

would be fairly simple. An in-

structor would at his discretion report

to the Dean any student who was

cutting classes excessively, and the

Dean would keep a record of such

reports. Should a student be in pre-

carious straights in his scholarship

the absence of any such reports

agaiusl his name would be extremely

favorable, showing that at least he

was trying to do his best in his col-

lege work.

The effects of the system would

tend to he highly beneficial to the

college. It would gradually elimin-

ate the men wno are here with the

idea of just "getting by" in their

studies, and would tend, we believe,

to create an atmosphere more favor-

able to earnest and serious work than

has ever before existed here.

Realizing that men of greater ex-

perience than we have studied this

problem and ha?e been responsible

for the present aystem we propose

this change with some trepidation but

with the firm belief that a change is

needed to keep up with the change in

the educational methods of the day,

and that a constructive criticism,

however faulty, is better than shallow

knocking.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
[Notices for this column should be dropped in

at the I'oLr.KOiAK office or handed to William

s.i\ i-i.-. .1 r. M7 on or before tbeSaturdar preced-

ing each Issue.)

Wkhnksd ay, Fkii. •£&

1-10 p, m. - Assembly. Dr. W. H. .Jor-

dan, Director New York Auri-

eullural Kxperiment Station,

(ieneva.

tl-HO i\ M.— Sloekbridtje Club. Room
114 .Slock bridge.

Tin itsoAY, Fkh. 24

H-30 i». m.—Y. M. 0. A. meeting
.
in

Chapel.

KiiinAY. Fkh. 25

7-15 i\ m.— lnterelass basketliall. 1919

vs. 1916; 1017 vs. 1MK.

Sinoay, Feh. 27

it-1". a. m. Sunday Chapel. Speaker,

Prof, Benjamin T. Marshall,

professor of Hilm-al History

and Literature, Dartmouth

Colleire

WEST POINT CANCELS
The proposed hockey trip to New

York, playing at Columbia and West

Point, had to be canceled because of

poor ice conditions. The season

closes Wednesday afternoon with a

game at Springfield against theY.

M. C. A. College.

" BIDE-A-WEE M

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good things to eat

MKS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass

Tel. 415-W

hotel Olarrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHERN, MANAGER

SUNDAY CHAPEL

Speaker Says Life Gives Men What

They Are Seeking For.

Rev. H. S. Bradley of the Pied-

mont Congregational church of Wor-

cester gave the sermon in Sunday

chapel Feb. 20, taking for his text:

"Ask and ye shall receive ; seek and

ye shall find ; knock and it shall be

opened unto yon." In part he said :

"The individual finds himself a free

agent upon entering the world, and

takes what he wants in the elements

of character and the essentials of

life. You get out of life just what

you go out for ; therefore, you must

be careful what you ask for. There

are grown men and women who pass

through the world without seeing

light, because their minds are filled

with the meanest and basest things

possible. Man's principle of selec-

tion holds.

What is the difference between a

pessimist and an optimist? It is only

a difference of spirit. The great

optimists turn out their rosy thoughts

under conditions as dark and morose

as the pessimist's, but it was in their

spirit and nature to look on the bright

side of life. It is not my purpose to

paint everything in this world as

beautiful, but you must rise to your

power and took at things as they

really are. Select that which you

want and take it to you. Sift out

from the jangling discords of life the

things that are good and then go out

for them. Appreciate the best that

there is in men and things. Over-

come evil with good and then reflect

to the world the good things that you

bare found.

We invite you

To examine our stock,

To consider our motives,

To try our prices.

We have the latest and best bonk 5;

we can get you any book this side ot

Germany. Give us a chance and you'll

be satisfied. Uur prices are the same as

at the treasurer's offire; if we stick you,

don't shri.k; you saw us coming.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

JOHNSON BOOK CO.
85 Pleasant Street.

0£ LAVAL
SEPARATORS
Hake Winter Dairying

More Profitable

Til IRE are special advantages in

using a good cream separator

during the winter months. The milk

from cows long in lactation is hardest

to cream, and likewise hardest to sep-

arate with an inferior separator.

Mor. over, cream and butter prices

are highest, so that the waste of grav-

ity setting or a poor separator counts

for most in winter.

You can't afford to wait until spring.

Let the De Laval

start saving cream

for you right now.

See the nearest

L»e Laval agent at

ooce, or if you do

not know hlm,wrile

ns direct for any

desired informs

tion.

The De Laval Separator Co.

M Bhoapwat
SEW YORK ( Hit*AGO

Kx-'l 3.—Russell C Harrington

has changed his address from 88 Ash-

land St., Taunton to 171 Cohannet

St.

UNITY CHURCH
North Plsasat.t St.

A Church home of thr liberal Fai

where every studert will meet
with a cordial welcome.

KKi.ii.w: SUNDAY SKKTICB AT T I'

i I SUM IN DEFEAT MONSON
ON THEIR OWN FLOOR, 42-36

Wednesday Game is Close Every Min-

ute. Monsoii Ahead at End

of the First Half.

Monson Afinh'iiiy suffered her first

isketlmll defeat of the season on

.i own floor Wednesday afternoon

i the hands of the Massachusetts

:ie Freshman team, the score be-

ing 42-3(5. The game was hard

fought from stmt to finish and the

esult was in doubt until the last

minute of play. MacCarlhy, t

former Monson player, caused most

of the worry for his one time team

mates in a game which is the seeoud

Freshman victory over .Monson this

war.

At the end of the first half Monson

led by three points. Rendto was re-

placed by Whittle in the Second half,

and for a long time the SOore sre-

sawed bock and forth, twice beings
tie With three minutes left to play.

Monson had a fair lead, but 1'ark-

imiM, with three baskets in rapid

succession put the game on ice for

the Fivshtueii, Captain Pond h;i>

lngli scorer lor ihe Hot \ear men.

and Wensel played a hard game for

Monson. Lineup:

m.i. ii t i: i -hi m i n WOXSUS
i'"M<i, ii >u . < 'tubman, I Sorwoas
K'.wli.., Ma<< art hy. ii hj, Sijuht

'iirhurd. liaiihclilar. <• e, litinlev

['arkburnt, Whittle, lu n Leahy
M.i ( atihy, I'a'k hurst . [*; It. Won/.-l

tfeott Lggie Prsehnen 491, UoaeanM.
<m.,iU trom ll.Kii I'mikI ii. Il.'.nli i, lll.iii-

i ii.ir.l. Pafkburxl 4. M;«t-'':irili> :i, Sipiier

-' < iishninii 'J,. Dttnlev :l. !.i»ahy S, VVen-

/• I 4. floats from foil In I'.iiul ts. Wt-ii

gel 8, Referee Herkimer >! siirinn-

iu id college, Time S0-alnnte halves,

Attendance j."<o.

VERMONT DEFEATED IN

DEBATE WITH M. \. C.

Fail to Prove Affirmative of Question

Involving Prohibition Amendment
to Constitution.

In the first intercollegiate debate

between the two colleges, M. A ('.

defeated the University of Vermont

Friday evening in Stock bridge Hull

by the unanimous decision of the

judges The visitors upheld the

allii malive of the (piestion. Resolved :

That an amendment to the Constitu-

tion of the United States should be

itaesed prohibiting the manufacture

and sale of alcoholic liquors in the

United States. M. A. C took tin-

negative and presented a strong team

in Howard L, Russell '18, DarW M.

Lipshires 'IN, and Thomas L. Har-

rocks '16 The Vermont team con-

sisted of Raymond L. Grisoer, Zenai

ll. Kilts and Philip R. Johnson.

Professor I'. Ii. Uasbroucfc pre-

sided and the judges were I'rof. .John

t . Hilt of Smith t'olUg. . Prof. Fred-

erick K. Hyde of the Springfield Y.

M. ('. A. College and Mr. Watson

Wordsworth l»l Williston Seminars.

The M. A. I . team took as their

maiu arguments (hat. admitting

liquor is a curse, local option has

been MOCessful in handling the mat-

ter ; that national prohibition would

be ineffective, and that it would be

inexpedient or harmful if died at the

present time.

RIFLE TEAM STILL BUSY

Shoots 1000 Apaiust Cornell in Last

Week's Match

With a score of 1000 for the week

ending Feb. 12. the rifle team si ill

keeps its place with Washington

State and Michigan Aggie as the

I' ders of class A. Cornell, Aggie's

opponents in this match, had a score

of :m>7. Other high scores were

^ rwich University 998, Iowa State

and University of Vermont 08fi.

e Dame Fniversity leads class B
foi the week with a score of '.»HG.

while Harvard, with a score of !»*l.

the top of class C.

^core of last week's match :

V. < . " HUM l.l

' M, ciunu, 2<»n J.X. Spsetii, 200
I Maskett, 200 |. .1. |;van. §00
1 fiajm, .wo \ b. HeLnxkle, M«>

Mack, MOU II. B. rWmaii. UHi

I < anleft, WW \ \ \ olkbardt, lOfl

I1KHI W7

i,—O. Scott Fowler has recently

;i ted a position as Bacteriologist

(Georgia Department of Agri-

{ ' S at Atlanta. Address, care of

- ! Department of Agriculture,

A" ta, Georgia.

" M " MEN NOT ELIGIBLE FOR

ANNUAL INDOOR TRACK MEET
Strictly an ainateui atlair, in which

varsity truck "M" men are debarred

from competing except la the open

events of the annual iaterciass indoor

track meet scheduled for March 1 I

will afford ample opportunity for the

men of all the classes to win their

numerals. Medals will be given to

all winners of first places in the n gn

lar events, and ribbons to men taking

second anil third places. Entries for

all events must be handed to the man-

ager bv Friday. March ''>, and BO

entries can possibly be accepted after

that date. All entry feea must he

paid at the time entries are handed

in, the fee being twenty cents for tin-

first event entered, ten cents for the

second iind five cents for eacb sub-

sequent v\ est.

Coach Dickinson will be on ile

board track every afternoon from

:;-;;o until 4:i0 r. m. to help all men

who aie interested. Men are urged

to start practice soon, as at least two

weeks* training will he required. The

list of events scheduled this year will

be essentially the same as th »se of Inst

year's meet. Including the ib'JKtu

dash, high jump, 800-yard dash, one

mile run. 100-vard ilssh (open event)

shot put, pole vault, 100-yard run,

two mile run ami 800 yard dash

(open event). There will also be the

Usui! relay race between N'oifh and

South Dorms, The management will

appreciate any further suggestions in

regard to feature races*

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

F. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Gash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
1 1 N

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Conic to us ti-t

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Otensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

BIG BARGAINS
in our

Semi -Annual Clean -Up Sale

Pipes, Tobacco and
SMOKERS' NECESSITIES

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rexatl Stare—On the Corner
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K
AL ROOMS

Amherst, Mass.

to it a. m„ 1-30 to $t. M -

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Prop*.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves

ind Fittings for Steam, Water ami Gas, Asbestos

and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Covering*. Hip*

Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and

Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Engine

Connections. Holyoke, Mat*.

PRINCIPLES OF RELIGION

NEEDED TO SETTLE STRIFES

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

BECKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream
** 1IA.MP ••

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculist*' Prescriptions Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Keplaced. I"ine Watch Repairing

Promptly and skilfully Done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

K-.lAMI.i»B.|. IMM
Stic phen Lank Fot.nEK

MANrrAlTI'HIMI JBWm.KK

IHO HROADWAY. NKW YORK

olub anij oot«T«nev
IMNH AND WINtJW «*

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn anil Winter patterns await 1

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfortable SUIT or OVER

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the late*

fashion, to your individual need. Custom t lot lies ate designed for YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Gents' Furnishings Line is o<

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

ALL KINOs 0| RKPMK WOKK NKAII.V AMI PROMPTLY HOMI

DYEING \LTEKINC. CLEANING PRESSING

Speaking from Experience Mr. Robins

Gives "Fundamentals of the

Industrial Conflict.

Mr. Rohins gave the third of his

series of talks on Tuesday evening,

taking for his subject "Fundamen-

tals of the Industrial Conflict." In

part he spoke as follows :

"There have been three problems

of liberty in the history of the human

race, (1) the freedom of the individ-

ual (2) the right of self government,

(|) the industrial liberty which is

now before us. The feeling of in-

dustrial unrest is universal all over

the world and cannot be of mere pass-

ing or local interest. One reason for

it lies in the fact that thin ll the Ural

era in the history of the world in

which all the product has been for

profit and not for use. The h«»me is

BO longer the factory but everything

is now done on a lnr»e scale by the

use of machinery Women are

crowding into industry and making

the struggle for better conditions

more and more intense.

"Population is now turning back

upon itself and the urban movement

is being felt the world over and t lie

young men of the country are Tilled

with the desire to seek new fields to

OOeqttOr. They too complicate the

great industrial problem <>f ourcities."

Continuing Mr. Robins told of the

methods of different corporations in

dealing with their dissatisfied work-

men. Only by applying the princi-

ples of justice which the great tiali-

lean taught, he said, can the present

enntbet be settled on a basis of per-

manent and lasting good will.

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

i AMITY ST

WAR AND POTASH
War isiitting on the lid of the German Potash Barrel The American Karmei r»ai

to go without it in 1916—Yet 1916 will be the year of biggest price* foi hwerofa,

and should be the year of biggest crops for his benefit. Wh^ts the answr-rr

The Potash is In your Soil Marl It working !

Nitroeen and Phosphoric Acid will do it. They will produce plant* iwmcienily

strong and vigorous to help themselves lo the inactive Potash now latent in your soil

Hubbard's Bone Base Fertilizers

contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in right per-

^^55 centages for whatever crops you want to raise. ———

-

THE ROGERS * HUBBARD COMPANY llf«V»^ nn

iskMflaS

OPPICK
letnwri.l'onn.

Huntington Ave,, Exeter and Ulagden Sts„ Boston, Mass

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMO* H, WHlPPi 1

C&rptrvter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS.
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass

N1NETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES

•Salt of the Earth" carried off the

prize for attendance at the Conn.

Valley Alumni banquet at the High-

land hotel, Springfield, last Saturday

evening, having the following 10 of

the old crowd out : Wilbur. Murray,

"Doc" Fay, Heinle Goodnoogh,

Headle dntlt and Headle dee, doe

Cobb, "Kid" Gore, Fred Griggs*

"Hans" lioehrs and George the 2d.

The last two and Cobb are munition

makers with the Westinghonse Co.,

Cobb straightening gun Imrrels,

George in the cost department (rais-

ing the cost) and Hans stewing the

H,U out of the stocks. Hemic jug-

gles robber for the Fisk Rubber Co.

of the Polish city. Headle "H" is

still at the monkey house at Forest

Park, Beadle "M" raising posits and

the others pursuing the even tenor

of their ways.

Hurt Harris is about to return from

Bermuda,

Griggs, Gore, Headle "M * and

Kay have been appointed I committee

to handle the 1!) 1U reunion in June.

They will meet Alumni Day. March

4 and hope 1 large number of HH8
will be there, for a very attractive

program has been arranged by the

college authorities.

WASHINGTON ALUMNI MEET

The thirteenth annual meeting ai 1

banquet of the M. A C. Alum

Club of Washington, D. C, was ht
I

at the New Kbbitt Hotel on Saturd:

evening Feb. £. Alumni from Pe> .

nsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, V

ginia and the District of Columbia

gathered to greet President Better-

field and renew old acquaintances.

Prof. Robert W. Lyman *71, presi-

dent of the Club, acted as toast-

master. President Butterfield in-

terested the members of the Club

with an account of the progress that

has been made and of plans for tin-

coming year. Dr. Edwin W. Allen

'H.'», in responding to the toast, "The

Club and the College" expressed his

appreciation of the members of the

Club of the work of President But*

terfield and their deep gratification in

his decision to remain in Massachu-

setts.

The memory of William Henry

Bowker '71, was recalled by Presi-

dent Butterfield who spoke of his

work as a trustee of the college ami

by Professor Lyman who spoke of

him as a classmate, an alumnus, ami

a man of business. Lantern slides

of college buildings and scenes,

loaned by Professor Hurd of the Ex-

tension Service, were thrown upon

the screen.

At a short business session it wmt

voted to hold a special meeting in

November, and to hold the annual

meeting on the first Saturday iu Feb-

ruarv unless otherwise announce<l

ten davs prior to that date. It was

voted to request the Associate

Alumni to have graphophone reeooU

made by the Glee Club of BOtfrfl

songs. The ollicers elected for It II

are : President, A. C Monahau "00

Y ice- Presidents, J. A. Hyslop *W

and F B- Hills '12; Secretary an-1

Treasurer, W. A. Hooker "Wi

Choragus, S. K. Farrar 'II ; Auditor,

II. U Knight "OS,

Those present were President K.

L. Butterfield, Prof. Robert *r\

L\man *71, Dr. E. W. Allen »85 tad

Mrs. Allen, W. H. Ileal (Hon .1.

G. A- Billings *9«5 and Mrs. Billing*.

M. H. Pingrce "99, Dr. W, A. Boofen

•.in and Mrs. Hooker, A. C. Monainn

•CM). ILL Knight '02 and Mrs.Knigld.

c. i\ Preach '00. .1, A. Hyslop "
W. F. Turner *08, O. B. Briggs "Of,

F. B. Hills '12, R. W. Lainpson 12.

A. H. Russell T4, S. K. Farrar I

»

and L. W. Tarr '15.

FRATERNITY BANQUETS
[Continued frnm i*m." 1

1

Plymouth Inn, Northampton ; I

Chi, Hahar's Inn, Lambda Chi Al

Boyden's, Alpha Sigma Phi, Ply"

Inn, Beta Kappa Phi, Hotel W»

South Deerfield ; Sigma Phi Ep-

Plymouth Inn. The Commons

will hold theit banquet at the

Tree Inn, Northampton the

evening.

*88,—H. C. Bliss has bee*

life Member,

lets

(13,

OB,

lull

,m

taw

RESHMEN DOWN PITTSFIELD

I'ittsfleld High went down hefore

fast Massachusetts Aggie Fresh-

11, in a lather weak attempt at

key. Howard and Austin played

^t for the visitors but in spite of

e fact, the puck was iu their tci-

tory almost all of the first half,

nch ended II to 0. The final

ore was M. A. C. Freshmen 10,

ittsfield High 0. Lineup:

MiOIKS i*iTTSKIKI.O

( 'iiiiuby, g 11. limit

Pools, p P. Kell.s

l:..ss. ep ep, Teeiey

M msell. r r, A iiM'iii

1 liisimbn, e e, Tbaa
r.niiiiiii. Iw Iw , Heardsley

SeavejTi rw •\v, Howard

INTER-COUNTY RACES
The schedule for this week's inter-

county relay races is as follows

:

Wednesday, Feb. 23.

Barnstable vs. New Jersey.

Berkshire vs. Middlesex.

Bristol vs. Connecticut-

Essex vs. Suffolk.

Franklin vs. World Wides.

Fkioay, Feb. 2f».

Berkshire vs. Franklin.

Essex vs. New York.

Suffolk vs. World Wides.

Plymouth vs. Worcester.

Bristol vs. Hampden.

FACULTY GET-TOGETHER
Saturday, Febuarv 2P( . the faculty.

Old members and new, will journey

to Belchertowu for a sort of reunion

and get-together. There will be

some old time dances and other in-

door athletic contests, topped off by

uii appetizing turkey dinner with all

the •Mixins." Those who have strong

ambitions will walk, leaving Deuel's

ut one o'clock sharp, white the others

will leave on the 1-06 train from the

Boston & Maine station. The com-

mittee guarantees that those attend-

ing will have a better time "than

1 ieorge did crossing the Delaware."

:0LLEGIAN COMPETITION

1917.

.1. F. Whitney, ».*,«

I. T. Dizer, .'<;.
«•

ItI8.

N. W. Gillette, • i0.2-

F. J. Binks, 10.2

W. s. Sawyer, fi.l

E. N. Mitchell, 16.8

C. T. Mower, 4.7

1919.

E. M. Buffum, 17..">

M. F. Evans, 19.8

illfifNl.

BIBLE LITERATURE SUBJECT
OE TALKS BT PROF. WOOD

' ofessor Wood of Smith College

begfii his series of lectures on

e Literature" Thursday evening

S() in Stoekbridge Hall. The
has been arranged through the

- of the College Y. M. C. A. and

cted to prove as interesting as

given by Professor Grant on a

r subject.

wih

i«

.

th,

IB

NOTES FROM 1910

.1. C. Bailey is- now a teacher in

the Rust University at Holy Springs,

Miss. Bailey, who has had interests

in a Louisiana plantation, has given

up the plantation interests in order

to accept this position.

II. T, Cowles, who is Supervising

Principal of the Department of Edu-

cation in Porto Hico, has been very

successful in interesting the natives

in athletics. He has been active in

introducing tennis, basketball, base-

ball and track Bports amoug the

grade and high school pupils of the

island. This is voluntary effort on

the part of Cowles and in no way con-

nected with his job. In fact this

good work has been financed from

his own pocket.

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN NOTES

The l'.»14 Club of Pittsburg held

its second get together banquet on

Saturday evening, Feb. 6. C. M.

Allen and Harold Morse were pres-

ent. "Ned" Christie was expected

but could not make it and sent his

regrets. It was decided to make a

permanent 1914 organization with its

headquarters al Pittsburg, and the

dub will gladly welcome any 1911

men 01 any other alumni that locate

in western Pennsylvania.

"Ned" Christie is located in Con-

nelsville, Pa. "Morsie" is working

for the Coe-Moi timer Co. with his

headquarters at 4011 Filmore St.,

Pittsburg. Allen is at Newell, Pa.,

working for the General Chemical

Co.. and may be addressed in care of

that concern.

ALUMNI NOTES

•<i0._,\. C. Moiiahan is the au-

thor of an attractive bulletin entitled

"Free Books and State Uniformity,"

published by the Inited States Bu-

reau of Education.

'01.—P. C. Brook* has become a

Life Member of the Associate

Alumni.

•o;;.— Prof. A. Y. Osmun gave an

address before the Market Garden-

ers' Association on Feb. r
», on the

subject "Disease of Greenhouse

Crops."

'09.—S. S. CroHsmtm. of the

United states Department of Agri-

culture, spoke before the Eastern

Massachusetts Society of Beekeepers

at Boston on Feb. 0. his subject be-

ing "Parasites Harmful to Destruc-

tive Insects,"

'11._Warren S. Baker was mar-

ried to Miss Hannah M. Griffin

(Smith '12) at Washington. D. ('..

on Jan. II. Mr. and Mrs. Baker

I will Iw at home at Fort Lauderdale,

Fla., after March 1st. "Bake" is

the southern representative for the

Bowker Insecticide Company.

»i5,_The address of g, K. Farrar

'is 1100 Vermont Ave., Washington.

D. C

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

I .en-.*", Rround while you wait
I .11 I I ..I IIWIIM

Violin, U.iiijii. Mandulin and i.mUr Strings
AMii Kit- 1, MAee,

Next to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PI ANTS
Qrown by the Fioricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus slock o( cut

flowers and plants al uavmable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

GROWN ON Hit: CAMPUS
I • l«-|,l soo

SPRINC STYLES

Our Spring; lim'.s in every department are nearing

completion. Come in early while the lines are com-

plete and look at that Sprino bat or suit.

Hart SchatTner and Marx clothes.
;
you know

what they are).

Manhattan shirts, soli or still' cull's.

Silk shirts with reversible collars. The prices

an- ri^lit.

Guyer hats, either s< > It or stiff.

Altmafl neckwear, new Spring shapes.

Tll« best and largest line ofcapfl in town.

Come in and give them the once over.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

i

RELIABLE A6ENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

5 1 Chambers St., New York City

!

tnmr^amHTm~m -»-m-»-m m-m-mlmriarmX
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now Incited over (mil nihil'. I V one tlllillt

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal lickt-t xystem Iel.j6-M

Sl'KAM KITTlNu, Telephone i«— K
GAftKllHNG, IINMNG.

F. W. DANCH & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

a Clifton Ave., AMHKKST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner ot lltllman and IS.irnei streets, thiee

blocks I rotu the Union Daaot, t»a modern not

telry run on the Karepaaa rlan. It is just a itep

trom vlain -Street. a«.is lioiii the noiwa and OUSl

and yet m the centei M la* IwtinaM ditiuct.

Its room* are well t Hi milled and comfortable,

u.iviiiji a telephone atiti hut and cold running

w.iter in eveiy room. Prices St and up; looms
with batn ismgle) »1.50 and up.

Its excellent cuUme and well ventilated dining

loom makes a meal a peasant memory—every -

tiling of the Highest quality, Well cooked and
serv*d in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Motel once and \ou will

anticipate staying tnere again. Music every
|

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
HiiMilnml Hotel, SpringHrlU, Mann.

STUUEHTFUBIIKUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New Kn-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
fc. D. MARSH KSTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
71 Madison Ave, New York

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study ot

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects :

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated oooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan i

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fron

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

tj Main St.. Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Claim* m/v tr*m t A. M *» * <* **

Associate Alumni,

.Joint Committee OH Intercollegiate Athletics.

At, A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Semite,

Football Association.

baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association.

Tenuis* Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteeu Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index.

ML A. C Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club.

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C, A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. (J ore, Secretary

('. S.. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hull, Piesident

K. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spuuldiug, Manager

I>. A. Ricker. Mauuger

C A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moot house, Mauager
II. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. (iould. President

U. F. Talier. President

WKKKKOl' HOOK A«**TS.
Both sexes, for best seller publislied. Particulaii

and outfit free.

l,KO. W. >*OMKKS. 1-*. HI. I"«" *!•

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS

rhera.ireS-T<n li*l *.«»***••* vousl...uld

buy voiir

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Leave AOOIE COLLEUE lor MOl

YOKI- at If mln. past the hour.

CARS

Stationery, Newspapers.

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

RAHAR'S INN

VoMlmmptOB. Mu»aartll»»ttB

EUROPEAN PLAN

Th» Sett Place U» MM
tiiMih rOOW WOFKBI.T rHEPARRI'

An Hindi of Sea Food

60-cent Lonrbron rrom II SO tu2 p.m.

Special Mafcet »» AU Hour.

R. J, RAHAR, Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Moody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerrield, thence to Green*

field, Turners Falls and across the

•Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage -flodern

Equipment - Train Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ex-

pres* Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor AtKllE COL-

LEOE at 7 sad 37 mln. past the hour.

Special Can at 1

MHERSI I SUNDtBLAHO ST. IT. CO

i ill *ri£S«t*»'V PAHLOM
• 1.-.....I.K Prwaalag Bk«t«lriM

kMt eervlea, «* W»rk. Uw»i Hrt*

I>am* will Call awy day at M, A, C
wat. »BAMBi.iir. **»p-

Kear Nuh Bi'k. Awtarat. Tel *° H"

Amherst

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

JNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons.

CO • OP LAUNDRY
High Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars, -

Cuffs,

Plain wash.

Same, rough dry.

tm

48r pf- <<

- JOCP' Am

Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms,

1494-1496 Chestnut St.. FhtUrifllphia, Pa.

DRY CLIAHIHG AHD PBESsI^

Steam Pressing 4s<"i J Suits for 5

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, Si 5C *™

PSS*T'I« Agent; Mow; tw "lt>. Asstaw

—Try nr ticket^to«—
Put full name sad address on l« >W

>Umum
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AGGIE PROVES RIGHT TO

WORCESTER TECH RACE

Wins Tuesday Night by Lead of

Twelve Yards.

Massachusetts Agricultural College

relay team demonstiated their ability

to take the measure of the Worces-

ter Poly tech team Tuesday afternoon,

F«b. 22, at the Ninth Regiment

games in Boston. M. A. C. bad

ample opportunity to prove her right

to the race awarded od a technicality

at It. A.A. meet and won by 20 yards

in 8 rain. 41 4-5 sec

Aggie won the pole and Babbitt

and Powers started the race. Powers

kept close to Babbitt's shoulder

throughout the race until they passed

tin- last bank where he dropped away
and Babbit banded a two yard lead

to Kossell. Cleveland was not in the

same class with Rnssell his opponent

and finished 17 yards behind. Mont-r

guuiery started with this lead and

* Jreenway was able to cut it down by

only a few yards. When Mostrom
started be had a good lead sod in-

< i rased it constantly running Kicker

off his feet.

There were just two fvctors resjion-

ribtt for the victory, the work of

every man at the banks was machine-

like and the passing smooth. At
very relay the M. A. C. man drew

away from the Worcester runner as

he slowed down to find his man. At
least 15 yards of M. A. CV§ had

"'!<• from tus one source.

It was the best race that the team

lias run daring the season and the

nine better than that of the night

It fore in Hartford.

The othei feature event of the

afternoon was the special 1G0G yard

race for the Mayor Cnrtey trophy.

The two factors in this race were
1 ildwell and Higgins ; Caldwell bad

1

1
'tint Inued on page 2

1

Mar. Ui< k.i

I'nitt MiiMii.ni

• >ai'h litcklnaun

Capt. Unwell
Aoh'I Mm I- lint

Monticoiner}' Babbitt

M. A. C. RELAY TEAM 1016

ODD CLASSES WIN FIRST

GAMES OF SECOND ROUND

ALUMNI DAY PROGRAM
FRIDAY NIGHT, MARCH S

mtflrniiy Banquets,

SATURDAY. MARCH 4

renoon. Inspection of Depart

meats,
OOP. M-, Basketball Games in

the Drill Ball.

00 P. M., Outdoor Track Events.

(Varsity Belay).

•00 t. X., Supper In Draper Hall.

30 P. M.. Entertainment in the

Ohapsl.

Seniors Lose Fourth Straight in Bas-

ketball Series. Many Regulars

Missing from All Team*.

In the first set of games of the

second round of the inter-class basket-

ball series in ihe Drill Hall Friday

night, the freshmen easily defeated

the seniors, 22-14, and the juniors

came oat victorious over the sopho-

mores, 2.". 1 '.». All the teams showed

signs of their long rest from the gyro

floor so the play was fairly slow and

neither game showed any spectacular

basketball.

19IU. 22; H»I6, 14.

The freshmen showed the advant-

age of playing outside games during

the time that the Drill hall was in use,

for their passing was accurate and

they showed remarkable team work.

Neither team gained an advantage on

baskets from fouls as Pond and

Perry each caged two from the fifteen

foot mark. At the end of the first

half, the game stood 11-8 in favor of

the freshmen. In the second half,

the seniors did not cover as well as in

the first half and the freshmen scored

easily. For the freshmen, Pond sod

McCarthy scored most of the points

while Parkhurst covered his man very

well. Perry was the mainstay of the

senior team in scoring.

1917, 18 1 1918, If,

Although this game was very slow,

it was close st ail times and the juniors

were not ewe of a victory until the

final whistle blew. The many

fools of the junior team resulted In

[ConMasad on pa*a «,

WILLIAMS TO RUN M. A. C.

IN FEATURE RACE SATURDAY

Purple Belay Team has l>efeatsd Am-
herst and Lost to Brown. Oald-

wall also Expected to Bub.

At 4-30 in the afternoon of Alumni

Day the fast Williams relay team will

meet the M. A. C. team tin the home

track. The Purple team consisting

nf Kdgat, Mots, Stewart and Hayes

won from Amherst at the Hartford

meet in the fast time of •'» min. 3U sec.

for the mile. In the first raue of the

season they lost to the Brown tesm

at the B. A. A. meet. The Aggie

team will be picket! from the follow-

ing: Babbitt. Russell, Montgomery,

Pratt and Mostrom. Although they

have only lost one race this season

they will have a hard day's work laid

out for them if they distance the

team from Williamstown.

Williams has the one serious dis-

advantage t ha t it Is a typical one man

team, the anchor man Hayes being

the main stay. He is some mainstay

and worth watching.

A second drawing card is "Dave"

Caldwell B, A. A. champion who won

the Mayor Cnrley trophy Feb. 22 at

the Ninth Regiment games at Bos-

ton in 2 min. 18 2-5 sec. record time

for the 1000 yard. A good race will

be in order.

Besides these events there will be

several rostclted races of local Inter-

est, that may run from the .Suther-

land, Dole type to Cupid Warren,

Kd. Hill variety.

*07.—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert P.

Wood an non tire the birth of Kvelyn

Olive on Feb. 8, 1916, Dallas, Texas,

TWENTY-EIGHT MEN OUT

FOR BATTERY PRACTICE

No Pitchers Lett Over from Last

Year'* Team.

Twenty-eight enndidates for the

battery positions on the 1916 base-

ball team are working out daily in the

I dlill hall under the eye of Coach

! Pitzmaurice and Captain King. Not

in years has there been such a scar-

city of first class pitching talent at

the beginning of this season. There

is not in college at the present time

a man who has pitched the whole of

a varsity game, and mighty few who

have even had a tittle class or fra-

ternity series experience. The gap

that was left when Captain Johnson

graduated is looming up as a pretty

big one to fill between now and April

12, when Dartmouth will open the

M. A. C. schedule. Twenty of the

battery candidates are embryonic

pitchera, and out of that number

t hare should be some men developed

who can burl a baseball in the ap-

piored style.

There are eight candidates for the

catching positions. Richardson 'ix

and Day '17 are both veterans, and

the receiving end of the battery

appears to be well looked after. The

following are the candidates for

pitcher: Rowe *16, Walker '16,

Daefortb '16, Larsen '17, Westmau

"17, Harlow *17» Holder '17,

Burton 'lH.Sweeney '^Peterson 'it,

<iuimby "19, Tirrell *19, Woods '!:».

Sexton ')'.», Batchelder '19, Hath

away, '19, W. H. Baker '19, Hop-

kins '19, Cstcbers Day *I7, Higgin-

b«»i ha m *17, Richardson *18, Osasei

*18, Sawyer *
1 8. GurnMn '19, Batista

*I9, Stuart '19. Woodside 'It, ami

Fnson *1U.

The |H»sttions other than the bat-

terv will have many candidates of

ability an-l Captain King expects the

competition will be keen. As soon

as the frost is out of the ground the

new varsity diamond will be surface'

I

and put into first class conditiou.

Other diamonds will probably be con-

structed on Alumni Field to take care

of the freshman baseball candidates

and the interfraternity series. No
frsteruiiy baseball will be played on

the varsity diamond, which is reserved

for varsity and freshman games.

The Freshman basketball game
scheduled with the Siiiliehl Literal v

Institute for Tuesday afternoon has

been postponed until March 15.

:
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ASSEMBLY SPEAKER

TALKS ON OPPORTUNITY

Dr. W. H. Jordan of the N. Y. Ex-

periment Station Gave the

Wednesday Address

Dr. W. II. .Ionian, Director of the

New York Agricultural Experiment

Station at (Jeneva, gave a most in-

teresting and instructive address at

the Wednesday Assembly ou "Op-

portunity." He contrasted the op-

portunities of the pieseut day with

those of f>0 years ago and laid es-

pi-cial stress on the work for trained

men in the whole held of agriculture.

Dr. Jordan said In part

:

Now the opportunities for trained

men are M bfO*d as bumM welfare.

You have got to think of yourselves

as becoming world citizens with

world problems on your hands.

What relation does your student

life have to your ability to accept op-

portunities? Accept those which are

best suited to your (piuliUeations ami

temperament What was your point

of view in coining lo college? Three

purposes ought to be fulfilled by

such an act : to become better work-

ers, better citizens and better men.

You are making tremendous mis-

take if you fulfil the Brat and neglect

the other two. Our country needs

citi/ens more than anything else to-

dav. You can defraud the state if

\.iu want to by not In-coming useful

citizens. Massachusetts is educat-

ing you, not for any individual ben-

efit that may aerue to you, but for

the general welfare of the state as a

whole. This democracy of ours in in

the infancy of its development ami

its future depends on the interest of

its citizeiiH. Your success depends*

upon how well you can adjust your-

self to the conditions of your com-

munity ;
you must consider your

mental welfare first.

What is the relation between fund-

amental and practical studies? How

shall you balance up your work and

what aie you here foi ? Kvery time

I will take the man who is well

grounded in fundamentals ami heuce

has a deeper and broader vision in

preference to the man who is fed up-

on the so-called "practical things"

of life. The man with the funda-

mentals can think clear down to the

ground. Oil understanding and

vou can think : your business here is

to get the largest knowledge of the

processes of nature.

The problem of Research and In-

vestigation is considered by many

men. The man who considers it a

grent achievement to add something

to the world's knowledge is the man

for this kind of work ; others keep

away. They sacrifice pleasuie and

even health if they have the true

spirit of research which carries no

i ommercial outlook with it. There

is no higher object for a yonng man

than to try to find out the truth for

mankind. Bnt I repent to you men ;

select those oppoit unities for which

you feel yourself the best qualified

and do not allow yourself to be

coerced into something you do not

want.

ANNUAL FARMERS' WEEK
TO COME MARCH 1317

WILLIAMS WINS SLOW
GAME ON POOR ICE

Over One Hundred Speakers Secured

to Talk on SubjectB of Interest

to Farmers.

Maroon and White Closes Season

With 2-1 Defeat at Williamstown.

Team Work Impossible.

On ice so soft that skating was

next to impossible, the Williams

hockey team defeated the M. A. C.

seven* 2 to 1 at Williamstown last

Tuesday afternoon. A warm sun

had softened the surface of the rink

so that in places the skates cut deeply

into the ice, causing many spills and

preventing both good team work and

clever stick handling. The game

immediately developed into a shinny

game resembling golf by the way the

sticks had to be used to keep the

puck in motion. Individual work

along the banks furnished the only

interesting parts of the contest.

The first goal was made by Roch-

ester from the side of the rink. He

had a clear field aud made a fine shot

which Uuttrick was unable to handle

quickly enough. The second goal

was also made in the first half, when

Rochester, who had fallen down lie-

hind the goal sat up and knocked the

puck out to Hegardt who made a

•lean shot to the net. The goal was

protested as Rochester was not 00

his feet, but the umpire failed to see

the contention.

The second half was but little bet-

ter than the first. The Maroou seven

braced and kept the play around the

Williams goal most of the time. The

onlv Aggie score was made by Sand-

erson from a piotectfed melee in front

of the Williams goal which drew

Michler out from the net. Several

other good attempts at scoring were

made, but the good work of Michler

saved the game for Williams. Sum-

mary :

wu I i \m«

Mi.l.ler. tl

I). It. Ixlrmaii, |>

llmwn, 8 |»

Begardi, r

I, || Cnlciiiaii, e

OdUns, Hamlla, r m

Rochester, l »
Boot* WlUhuna t, M. N.. 0. 1. Goals

by Korltesler. Ileuanll, Sanderson. I'ni-

ptre«, Williams and IVar.xk of I'ilts-

tiei.i: coal Judges, Reynolds, Sawyer,

M. i.C. rime l.'i miniilc halves. lVn-

ftltles—Bens, Coleman, Sanderson, one.

minute tor roU«hnes».

Not to be outdone by other states

in the matter of having her farmers

get together at the Agricultural Col-

lege, Massachusetts this year plans

the best Farmers' Week ever held at

the college, March 13-17, inclusive.

Over 100 speakers appear on the pro-

gram, which covers nearly 150 sub-

jects of interest to farmers. The

work is divided up into sections,

each section having its own meeting

place and all meeting together for

the evening sessions in the audito-

rium. A list of the subjects and the

days upon which they will be taken

up has been prepared and will be

sent to any who are interested upon

application to the director of the

extension service.

Exhibits and Shows.

One of the main featuies of Farm-

ers' Week will be the various shows

and exhibits in connection with the

event. There will be a milk show

for market milk, pasteurized milk,

cream and butter. A corn show will

also be held, including the results of

a germination test and a unique pop-

ping test of pop-coru. The potato

show, iu which the market class will

be judged chiefly by the cooking test

will be the feature. There will be a

fruit Bhow, and an educational ex-

hibit by the poultry department, bee-

keeping exhibits, aud exhibits of the

department of home economics. The

usual live Btock parade will be held

on Thursday afternoon. Every

evening will be taken up by varied

programs in the Slockbridge Hall

auditorium, in which lectures, moving

pictures and probably a concert by

the musical clubs will be the features.

college who devote their college

course in a contest with the mediocre

—the 50-50-class of men who ven-

ture nothing in college or the class

room. There are too many college

men who add nothing of richness and

color to their college career, which

makes them a parasite on the univer-

sity and to the world at large. On

the other hand, we have men who.

for all the knocks that they receive in

the experiences of life, come up

smiling, ready for a fuller faith ami

step out even more resolutely

These are the souls with visions and

power.

Remember these words, that lift

is worth while ; believe in dynamics

and not statics, progress and not

changes, "launch out into the deep."

What is the deep and what is in it?

Truth can lie found there, joy, love

and brotherhood, rugged and eager

to welcome you to a useful life.

Out there where Jesus bids us fling

our lives, God dwells. Isn't the

venture worth while? Out thereon

the great ocean of humanity God

guides us. Raymond Robins proved

that to you as he is now proving it

to Dartmouth, in the vivid portrayal

of his own great life experiences. Ray-

mond Robins is showing us that God

is working with us iu this—God's

land. We must all practice the faitb

in the spirit of Jesus Christ, know

the life of reality, heroism, adventure

and seat which he reveals. Out into

the future, project your lives and

may you ever continue to project

them upon the i idominatible spirit of

Christ. "We will keep the honor of

an uncertain aim, midst the perils <>f

an uncertain way, with an ever in-

creasing faith in God."

The Massachusetts Collegian, Tuesday, Feb. 29, 1916.
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M. A. C-W. P. I. RUN
[Conllnuril fr.«ni pattell

his race in hand from start to finish

and ran the fastest 1000 New Kngland

ever saw, winning in 2 min. 10 'i-A sec.

The summary of the M. A. 0.

W 1\ I. race follows:

Won by Massachusetts Aggies,

Babbitt, Russell, Montgomery, Mos-

trom; W. P. I., Powers. Cleveland,

Green, Ricker. Time—3 min. 41

4-5 sec.

"THE VENTURE OF FAITH"

SUNDAY CHAPEL SUBJECT

Nothing Venture, Nothing Have is

Substance of Message by Dart-

mouth Professor.

Nothing ventured, nothing gained

was the message left to the students

at Sunday chapel by Prof. Benjamin

T. Marshall, professor of Biblical lit-

erature and history at Dartmouth

college. Prof. Marshall spoke on

the "Venture of Faith," and said in

part: Abraham stands as a classi-

cal example of strong, dominating

faitb, aud we have those with os to-

day who step out in the world's

affairs on the one hypothesis—faith

in God. There is surely something

In the fine faith of never give up, and

history is rich in example—in sci-

ence, literature and all walks of life.

Nothing ventured, nothing gained

;

it is the spirit of adventure that is the

spring of life. We should get over

the idea of statics and think rather

of dynamics.

t wonder if there are men at this

COMMUNICATION

Kditor ok TWi Mass. Collboian.

Dear Sir:

I seemed to me that the recent

Connecticut valley alumni banquet

lacked "pep" ami "punch" as com-

pared with the Boston banquet two

weeks earlier, which overflowed with

real college enthusiasm.

One of those largely instrumental

in changing the character of the Bo-

ton reunion, Richardson, *87, uni

here at Springfield, but was pssse.l

over in favor of an uninteresting

vaudeville performance, despite Pre*

ident Butter-field's hint that he be in-

vited to speak as chairman of Hi*

alumni legislative committee.

This was an outrageous lack of ee-

operation on the part of the per-

responsible for the banquet h<

Cannot we Aggie men in the rallej

from the late Mr. Bowser's kt«M

guard" of '71, down to Kid ©ore's

"salt of the earih," and later, bootl

this association so that its annual

meeting may be an narlTnled «•

pression of the highest college «| '
ret

and an inspiration that will ehee' he

workers on the old campus at

herst.

CwnrcatKiM.

Springfield
t
Feb, tl f

W16.

RIFLE TEAM WINS FROM
ANNAPOLIS, 998-983.

Does Not Make Usual Perfect Score

In Week Ending Feb. 10. Michi-

gan Aggie Leads.

With five-man score of 998 the M.

A. C. rifle team in the week ending

Feb. 19, fell off from their previous

high record of perfect Bcores. The

Summary of the match against I S.

Navel Academy follows:

M. A. O. ANNAl'OUH.

It. L. Clapp 200 D. W. Tomliiisou im
L.V.Howe 200 J. K. Williams 197

K. B, Canlelt 200 J. Weight 198

II. Aiken 109 Dudley 19H

i M. Gunn 199 A. B, Bool 198

99H 983

Other scores among Class A teams

were Michigan Aggie 1000 vs. Illi-

nois 978 ; Washington State 1000 vs.

California 972 ; West Virginia 995 vs.

North Georgia Aggie 978; Cornell

993 vs. Iowa State University 988

;

Norwich; 993 vs. Vermont 985;

University of Pennsylvania 990 vs.

Minnesota 909.

University of Maine was high

scorer in Class B with 988 while Iowa

State College (Ames) led Class C
with 981.

W. T. Livermore, Ex-' 17 is now
shooting on the Worcester Tech rifle

team and was the only man on the

team to make a perfect score last

week.

MEETING OF FEDERATION OF

RURAL PROGRESS FRIDAY

To be held in Boston Jointly with

That of the Extension Workers

The tenth annual meeting of the

New England Federation of Rural

Progress will be held in Kaneuil Hall,

Boston, Friday, March 3. Several

tn| tics of deep interest to Agricul-

tural workers will be discussed by

well-known authorities. The scope

of the program covers such subjects

' 'Iu ties of the state department of

nlture, experiment stations,

<"imty agents, and of the extension

> vice in an agricultural college.

In the afternoon there will be a gen-

discussion of the essential dairy

I
"Uems.

March 2-3 is the time set for the

' nference of New Kngland Ex ten-

Workers. Several well known
niiidorities on agricultural problems

on the program. President

b 'i on L. Uutterfield and William

I H urd, Director of the Extension

ice, will take part in the discus-

of the best ways to organize the

rent agencies In the state with a

-wide policy for rural develop-

'• In the afternoon there will be

•nal conferences taking np such

cti as Home Economics.Country
A its, Para Management and

I -rowing. On March 3 there

a joint session with the New
• ml Federation for Kural Pro-

s'

ST0CKBR1DGE CLUB

Dr. Jordan Explains Advantages of

Research to the Farmer.

Dr. W. H. Jordan, Director of the

New York Experiment Station at

Geneva, explained fully the advant-

ages of research to the college studeut

and the American farmer before the

Stockbridge Club, Wednesday even-

ing. He developed his subject

especially along the question of animal

nutrition—the feeding of live-stock.

We are coutiually advancing along

the course of animal feeds as in all

other branches of research. At first

there were no fundamental rules for

feeding. Several years ago, how-
ever, there was developed the hay

standard—so much hay or its equiva-

lent. Then experiment stations begau

to feed according to weight, that is, a

cow of a thousand pounds would re-

ceive so much food, the rations being

increased in proportion to gieater

weight. Now, however, this theory

has gone out of practice. Today it

is thought better usage to feed ac-

cording to the surface of the animal.

Thus science advances through the

medium of research."

••Kescan-h has taught us another

thing. Formerly it was thought that

the butter fat in milk must come from

fats fed in the rations. Cows were

fed on materials from which all fats

had been removed, however, and still

there was a goodly amount of butter

fat in the milk. This proved that

even starch and augnr might be a

source of fat in the cow Experi-

ment stations have also proven that

protein is a general term. Some pro-

teins will not support growth. Others

are most favorable to development.

Thus we have come to look upon these

proteins as individuals. These are

but a few examples of what research

has done along the line of animal

nutrition. It is a wide field, a ftehl

that Offers a good opportunity to the

man who is willing to sacrifice him-

self for the advancement of trieace .

He who is sclf-centeri'd. on the other

hand, thinks only of his own personal

advancement, should never take up

the work."

The "Nonotuck" J* ginsiuiwo
ii I-* Amity stiiM

HOLYOKB*S LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

(iORHAM BENEDICT, M^r

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNol'NCINi.

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
i*i:ivmivi\(.

Black. Tan. White Work (Miir.inteed.

i >Micisa
| K-ibber Soles ei.no
I Rubber Soles, with ll.-.K . . * i ; .

Soles Sewed 7fl»-

91 Mill.in for I

Copy of a Page from Father's Letter

so rain in October and the nsjheat it mall and does not look lik* it ivould stand
tht winter nvell.

Wefinished huskingyesterday. From the aere nvhere nve triedyour theory about
bone-meal and clover making the Potash available, ive harvested 30 bushels of
rather chafijy corn, andfrom the rttt of the fold, nvhere nve used bone, clover and
50 lbs. Muriate of Potash per acre, •we husked out 70 bushels per acre of tip top
torn that is nearly all fit to sell on the earfor seed corn.

1 figure that a ton of Murtatt of Potash on dJ arret ofcom willpayfor n
year'i post graduate study for yon and leavejou a little spare change to chip in
for athletics.

Mother and tht girh art going to Make a fiw days' visit to Aunt Saiah't

** 1*1*111 1 Food is the title of a carefully compiled, comprehensive and
scientifically accurate compendium of crop feeding, fertilizer mixing and
conservation of soil fertility. Sent without charur upon application.

i.l KM \N KALI WORKS. Inc., VI Broadway. N. *v York
i Itock. Ckicico. III. a«k &Imj.,I I iiig, <.,„.„,-,,»,. Gi, ftutMf hrtlMt.RoOrMMn.U.

UlBtt. tWf , Ml.ol., t a

T% f Q |
arc supplied every year

Duroee s oeeds ««««-* ^ more Amen-
1 can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-
Quality "Seeds that Grow'* ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee'

a

Annual for 1914,—a bright new book of 182 pages, which
is recognized as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Buildings, Philadelphia

F*«*ee*«* Slioo Store
Largegl Stock—Lowest Prices

l£*ci>*?rt Wt* |)fiir*lti jg—IU>Nt Ion t l>i»i* unimI

School and College Photographers . .

.

• NINETEEN-FIFTEEN NOTES

A recent card from "Dick" Palter

*ays that lie is working hard on 11

dairy farm in Wilton. N. II.

"Ray" (irigga was s»>fii at tin-

Alumni meeting in Springfield. H»-

ii working for the Flak Robber

Company.

••shrimp" Lorejoj left uotlege

gome little time ngo to take a poei*

tkm in Bridgeport, Conn.

Ralph Holla is aeen oeewionBlly

daahing in and ont of town at hi^h

peed. Among hie other activities

be la doing aome testing work.

A large nombtr of 1MB meni

should he back for Alumni Day neat

Saturday. Make it a point to be
p^^ fgpgy gpjjjjg^ Cf|0lC8 Family GrOCEricS

there. * *

LOCALLY: 5a Center St.. Northampton Maas..

and South Hadley, Masa.

Main Office.

1546-154? Broadway.

New York City

These Siudio* offer the l>e*t skilled

artists and most i un pin*

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALBRS IN-
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The editor has received ti number

of ttiionymous coinmraDicatieDB in ibe

past few months which the writers

have requested be published. The

policy of the Collegian has long been

established and often announced that

unsigned communication* ciiunol be

given publicity. The names of the

correspondent* will be withheld on

request, but in older to insure their

sincerity and to facilitate con espon-

dauce with the writers the articles

must be signed.

Following an announcement read

in Chapel on Monday the college

at large looked forward to the an-

nual Freshman-Sophomore hockey

game as a slight variation in the

round of college affairs on the half

holiday. That the game failed to

materialize was due in a brge part to

the childish antics of certain mem-

liers of the Sophomore « lass who

saw fit to kidnap the Freshman cap-

tain and another member of the te:un.

The senate and the Hlhletie office

very wisely decided not to let the

game proceed under such circumstan-

ces. Whoever were to blame, and

most of the Sophomore class were

ignorant of the matter, should re-

member that class contests are not

for the classes alone but for the whole

college, that those tricks which savor

of the kindcrgarden have no place in

college life and that men who have

not learned the fundamentals of fair

play are not wanted on this campus.

That the thing has been done before

is no exewe for its continuence.

Psychology teaches us that the punish-

ment should fit the crime. In this

case no better punishment could be

coached than the offenders bo de-

prived of their milk for the nest

eonple of weeks and that the ring-

leader be publicly spanked in Uie

presence of the entire student

body.

Editor ok the Collegian,

Dear Sir:

I noticed in the columns of your

last week's issue, a discussion of the

present cut system, and as it inter-

ested me, I would like to present my

views, with your permission, upon

the same subject. It struck me that

the abolishment of the cut system was

a good suggestion, for while it might

not be a panacea for all the ills which

might exist in an institution like this

there would at least be the consola-

tion in doing away with a system

which at times is pernicious in its

workings, and is without question

very unsatisfactory from most any

standpoint.

No doubt when the scheme was

devised it was meant to cover una void-

ables, absences incurred by sick-

ness, etc The institution has out-

grown it.

Any ruling which holds out to fresh-

men aB well as to the seniors, to the

poor student as well :ts to the good

the privilege of absenting himself

from his classes without any good

reason whatsoever, is certainly open

to criticism.

In the name of common sense, why

should a student be allowed to cut

"lasses, only when it is absolutely

necessary for him to do so? The

parents in most cases work hard to

send the Ik>v to college, and they ex-

pit-t him, and they expect the college

as well to utilize his time and energy

to the best possible advantage.

While a professor is giving one of his

beat lectures, or giving one of his

most detailed and difficult demonstra-

tions before his class, part of his class

may whistle on the steps of the build-

ing, or spend the time as they choose.

The faculty spends much time dis-

cussing the waste of time over class

pictures, banquets, football trips and

the like, and in most instances this

time is what is allowed them bv the

cut svBtem. Whv should we blame

the students ? Those who take all the

cuts and are tlunked in many in-

stances because they cut, are to be

pitied rather than condemned. Some

men are without doubt victims of a

system. A study of my class records

shows that the cuts are not all used

by any means, and I dare say the

same is true with other instructors

but the lamentable feature of the

records is that in the great majority

of cases the students who cannot

afford to, use their cuts to the limit.

Now if taking the cuts were a factor

in causing the student to lose out, who

is to blame the student, or the sys-

tem? If it is the student's fault.lhen

any scheme which allows him the

privilege of cutting, is only putting

greater temptation in his way. If U

is the fault of the system, and I

believe it is, then the system should

be so changed as to prevent the stu-

dent from cutting classes.

If a man can cut classes enough

today with the number of cuts lira*

ited, so that it handicaps him in his

work, how and why will that man ex-

ercise any better judgment under the

honor system of cutting where the

number of cuts would be unlimited.

Under the present system a man is

supposed to satisfy his instructor as

to the work done in his course.

If the working of the system is

liable to get a student in a bad hole,

as the proposer of the honor scheme

intimates, by cutting too much, would

it not be advisable to try and get a

scheme which would not be responsi-

ble as far as outside influences were

concerned for putting the fellow in a

hole ?

Why let a man cut his classes, get

down iu his work, be a drag on his

class most of the semester, and then

by an extra effort the last few weeks

get by. or pet haps be dropped out?

Perhaps what I have to offer may

be open to criticism and it may be

faulty, but I have seen it work with

considerable success in my alma

mater, Iowa State College. The sys-

tem worked as follows : When a stu-

dent wanted an excuse from classes,

he weut to the President of the in-

stitution and if the request was for a

good reason, a written excuse was

given the student, which he pre-

sented to his instructors. If a stu-

dent cut without an excuse for even

once he had to appear before the

President, and if he cut any number

of times he was dropped from college

at once. A student was not allowed

to get down in his work through cut-

ting and then drag along to a reckon-

ing day. The student knew before-

hand what the penalty was.

The President was not overworked.

It took a great deal of face for any

one to go before the head of the in-

stitution and ask for an excuse with-

out a good reason.

Such a system as is in existance

here would keep two deans busy in

an institution of 2000, and yet I do

not Bee why the above mentioned

plan, which would work well in a

large college, would not work with

an equal degree of satisfaction in a

smaller one.

K. L. Quaike.

COLLEGIAN MEETING

Meeting of the Massachusetts Col-

legian Hoard is called for Thur.s.hn

afternoon. March *2, at 4-10 o'clock

sharp. Important business will Ik

election of officers and new members

to the board. A full attendance i*

required.

Tyler Rogers.

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty— And other ko'xI things to eal

MKS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass

Tel. 41S-W

hotel Ularrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. «l. AHERN, manages

We invite you

To examine our stock,

To consider our motives,

To try our prices.

We h.ivc ibe latest aid best book*;

we can get you any book this side ot

(Germany. (»ivc us a chance and you'll

be satisfied. Our prices are the s^me M
at the treasurer's office; if we stick you.

don't shn k ;
you saw us coming.

R. A. Mooney H. W. Bishop

JOHNSON BOOK CO.

85 Pleasant Street.

MANY EVENTS SCHEDULED
(

FOR INDOOR TRACK MEET

A corrected list of events for the

Inter-class Indoor Truck Meet, which

is to be held on the afternoon of

March II, ia as follows: 2"> yards

dash, high jump, 300 yards dash,

one mile run. »'.<>(> yards dash, shot

put, pole vault, 1000 yards run, two|

mile run. There will also be an open

300 yards dash and an open 600

yards dash. Open races not to count

in scoring.

PR, PETERS LECTURES

Dr. Peters, 97. lectured before

the BoyUton Chemical Club of Har-

vard University on Friday, Feb. '25.

His subject was "The Chemistry of

Insecticides."

m LAVAL
SEPARATOKS
MaHe Winter Dairying

More Profitable

THEKK are special advantage n

using a good cream separaioi

during the winter months. The milk

from cows long in lactation ishairitM

to cream, and likewise hardest to sep-

arate with an inferior separator.

Moreover, cream and butter price*

are highest, M that the waste ol %n\

ity setting or a poor separator counts

for most in winter.

You can't afford to wat until spring-

Let the De Laval

start saving cre.m»

for you tight <" ,w

See the ni V

Ue Laval ag<

once, or if y
not know hin

u* direct foi x

d e si re d laf< •'

lion.

The De Laval Separator Co.

1«5 BlH'MiW.W
NEW YUKK

l-V K. Mai-

run M

UNITY CHUBC1
North Pleasakt St

A Church home of the libera! il*>

where every student will W
with a cordial welcome

REGULAR BtniDAY g*BVICB AT •*•
M *

MIDDLESEX LEADS ALL

IN COUNTY RELAY SERIES

With Ten Victories and No Defeats,

Holds Record for Fatest Time.

Middlesex county still has a clean

-late in the intiM-county relay series,

but she is closely followed by Wor-

cester, Plymouth and Hampshire.

The best races of the season are yet

to be run off and a set for Middle-

, \ will make things lively. The

Hampshire team, has been show-

ing up well this year and their well

balanced quartet is coming fast.

Middlesex still holds the record for

this year of 2.8 2-5 but this is over a

second slower than the record put up

hv Connecticut last year.

The following is the standing of

the series up to Feb 25 :

NIELSON TO SPEAK AGAIN

BritiBh Parliament Member to Oiva

Address Under Social Union

Auspices

Hon. Francis Nielson, M. P. of

England, will lecture tinder the aus-

pices of th.i Social I'nion on Friday,

March 17. His subject will be

"Secret Diplomacy :ind Sudden

War." Mr. Nielson made a strong

impression on the student body in

his recent assembly talk and the col-

lege authorities consider themselves

fortunate in having secured his ser-

vices again.

Count]

.

iron. I..-M • * r.r*t time.

Middlesex, in II 1IMIII 8.8 2-r>

\\ nil-ester. n 1 ,980 2.14 1-5

Plymouth, H 1 .KH8 2.11 2-:»

lluinjishirt', 5 I JH8S 8.18 2-5

( 'c.iinectii-ut . 4 H .444 2.1*1 1-5

Ssn .terse \ . 4 5 .444 2.17 1-5

SulVolk, 4 5 .111 8.10 8-fi

Rosas, a ."> ,*w 2.12 8-fi

Franklin, •_> IS .SUM) 2.24 2-5

Norfolk. 1 l» .SU 8.16

Bristol, 2 H .INI 2.88

Berkahtrs, 1 7 .111 2.1m :l-5

COMMONS CLUB
The Common's Club wishes to an-

nounce that they have taken into the

Club the following men of the class

of 1'J1!»:

Aim-nun. Jaoot) E, Boston

Boyce, Alan Kreeman. MaltOM
1 ; it it . Henry John, \V. Soincrville

Bowen, Marnier Stetson. I.akeville

Chapin, Frederick QharhWt Greenfield

< .m>. K. Uolloway, Boekfall, Conn.

Cooley, Kdwin Prince, Sunderland

Chute, Kutttnee Bridget Sonierville

1. 11 ell. I.ynil. SelieneN lls. N. V.

Unite, Kinil Freileriek, New Bedford

Bayes, John Anthony, KUford

Mone, Maurice, Dorchester

Morton, Klma .loslnia. Wall ham
Monroe, Baytnond Franklin. Fall Blver

i". • k. George Newbury, Wilson. Conn.

Ilea. Julian Siuart, K. \W> month
s.'.ney. l'aui Stanley, Cambridge

Smith, Wendell Frederick, Troy, v ^

8 iK-kwell, Krvin Sydney, Jr., Sharon

Taylor, Kdmuud Billings, Wollaston

Williams, Allan ('arriilh, Hockland

MTondrraiy, Hay Willard, MewbttrypoW

The following men of the class of

1918 have been taken in during the

"en se of the winter :

1
1 lieorge Wendell, North Sudbury

1
.' ett, Franklin Barwood, Bedford

», Dwight Shaw, Deny, N. II.

I .mi, George Bderin, Campells

II ies, Foster Klngsly, Peabody

H ten, George Frederick, Ipswich

I ii<»'. Lewis Henry. Falmoiilh

I it. Ralph Wilher. Fall Hiver

M m . Berber! llnnkin, Maiden

hi, Fred Buekiiam, Fall Uivei

AGGIE RATED SIXTH

Boston Post Reviews Collegiate

Hockey Season.

In ruting the various eastern col-

lege hockey teams on the basis of

their records in games played this

season, the Boston Post places the

Aggie team iu sixth place, ahead of

M I. T.i Springfield and Williams.

The teams are ranked as follows:

llai \ aid first, Yale second, Prince-

ton third, Daitiuoulh fourth, Cornell,

fifth, M. A. C. sixth, M. I. T.

seventh, Springfield eighth, R. P. 1.

tenth, Williams eleventh, and West

Point twelfth. Columbia was not

included because her team phtved

none of the scheduled games.

I.,

DEAN'S SATURDAYS
list of Dean's Saturdays on

will be posted the list of those

ed as low or below In their

B have been announced as fol-

March 11

April Ifi

May 18

INTER-COUNTY RELAYS
Wkosksoav, Makcii 1

Barnstable vs Suffolk

Berkshire vs. New York

Connecticut vs. Plymouth

Kssex vs Hampshire

Hampden vs. .Middlesex

New Jersey vs. Worcester

Norfolk vs. World Wides

FitiOAY, NiAXCfl X

Barnstable vs. Franklin

Berkshire vs. Bristol

Connecticut vs. Hampshire

Hampden vs. World Wides

New .Jersey vs. Suffolk

New York vs Norfolk

SOPHOMORE ELECTION

At a meeting of the Sophomore

Class Thursday the following olllcers

were elected : President, Sidney S.

Smith of Boston ; Vice-President,

Stephen M. Richardson of Marl

boro; Secretary, Nathan W. (lillette

of Bevere ; Treasurer, Harlan N.

Worthlev of (Jreenwood ; Captain

Robert P. Holmes of Wakefield;

Sergeant-at-Arms. Thomas ,F. Gasscr

of L'xbridge.

POMOLOGY SEMINAR

An open session Pomology Seminar

will be held in Room 1 1 Stockbridge

Hall, Wednesday evening, March 1,

at 7-30 o'clock" C. H. Gould '16

will speak on "The Manufacture of

Fmit Products," and C. E. Hatlm-

way will diacusa "The Advantages

and Disadvantages of Various

Methods of Orchard Culture." All

interested students are invited.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

F. A SHEPARD
MElN'S store

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
— ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring1

Come to us for-

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Dtensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

BANQUET

!

Are You Going ?

You need

Cigars and Cigarettes
to make it a success.

We Have Your Special Brand

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The kcxall Store -On the Corner.
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E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

< iltlne Hours: 9 to 12 a. in.. l-»> to p. in.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURKAN A DYER, Prop*.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

— Pens—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valve*

tnd Fittings for Steam, Water and Gai, Asbestos
imi Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cot to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boilei and Engine
Connections. - • Holyoke, Mass.

Candies and Ice Cream
** HAMP »•

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now .it 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled. Broken Lenses
Accurately Keplaced. Fine Watch Repairing
Promptly and -kilfully Done.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

K»T1II.II»I> IHICi

Stkphen Lank FoL6BM
MANrFAITI'mMi .1 KWKI.KH

ih«> Kwunw A V NKW YORK

Ol.l'li AM) COI.I-.KiiN
PINK AM) KINCM *

•iwlJIi ill.VMK *MI1 nsnv*'- «HIMI>

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patierns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comfott ihle SUIT or OVER

COAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes aie designed for YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Cents' Furnishings Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

WORK ON MICROBIOLOGY

BUILDING PROGRESSES FAST

Contractors Expect New Structure

will be Beady for Occu-

pancy April 1.

Iu spite of the cold weather, work

on the new Microbiology Building is

being rapidly pushed forward. The

piping is already completed and the

wiring is well uuder way. If pres-

ent plans go favorably the contrac-

toi s hope to have the building ready

for occupancy by April 1.

The new Microbiology Building

will mean a big boost for this depart-

ment. Under old conditions the

students have l>een cramped for

woiking space and equipment. This

new |6?,00A building, however, will

offer :uK'(piate room for satisfactory

work for men electing this major. In

the sub-basement there are storage

rooms, apparatus rooms and a fan

room. The basement proper will con-

tain several well equipped laborato-

ries. The first floor will be given over

to classrooms, offices, lnl>oratories

and the Microbiology library. The

culture rooms, supply rooms and a

few ofllces and laboratories will be

located on the second fl«M»r. The

temporary entrance is on the south

side which lias been left blind. As

the plans read there is to be an ad-

dition added to this side at some

future date. The extension is to run

to the south about 100 feet and is to

be used by the Physics Department.

ALL KINDS OK REPAIR WORK NEATI Y AM) PROMPTLY PORT

DYKING ALTERING CLEANING PRESSING

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
[Continued front pa*-e I]

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

n AMITY ST.

WAR AND POTASH
War pi sitting on the lid of the German Potash IWr.-1-Tlie Amcrn Ml I atme. hat

to go without it in into—Yet iqi6 will be the rear of ni|w«it pmea fm hm crops,

and shouM be the year of biggest crops for his benefit. What* im- answer?

The Potash is In your Soil—Start it working !

Nilroeen and Phosphoric Acid will do it. They will produce plants sufficiently

strong and vigorous to help themselves to the inactive Potash now la»mi in your soil.

Hubbard's Bono Base Fertilizers

w T contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in mrM per-

^BfSlgJr centages for whatever crops you want to raise.

omcE
Middle-town, «onn

THE ROGERS | HUBBARD COMPANY ,,,-',»-

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

AMOS M. WHIPPLE,

{arptivtcr & Morehouse,

PRINTERS-
No. i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mai

many free tries of which Minor suc-

ceeded in caging seven. The pass-

ing of the juniors was better than

that of the sophomores and the juniors

aeemed to work better together. At

tli, end of the first half, the juniors

were leading the sophomores by five

points. The second half was even

slower than the first and there was

nothing speetacular in either team's

play. The juniots managed to keep

their lead till the end and won by two

baskets. Ma« k and Squires played

well for the juniorB. while Hawley and

Sedgwick featured for the sopho-

mores. The line-up:

HH«i.

Darling, rl

King, ii

Perry, c

Little, rli

Ball, Hoses, l«- rt. Readto, William*

Hosts trem Moo*—Darltog 8, Perry a,

McCarthy 4, Pond :». Keadio t. Paik-

hurst. Uoals from finds -Parry S, Pom!

g. Referee—Mann LTmpfre Miller.

Nearer —.Hpauhiliiij. Time—in-minute

halves.

11)17. MPtft

S| litres, rr ll», <»a«ser

Ma«k. if rb,8edgwieh

HagehUlne. C ''. Hawley

Nostrum. Iliyiiiliotham. rb if, Minor

Hay. lh rf, (iillette

• .-.ii- from floor—Squires 3, Mack 5,

Ilaifelsiinc S, Day, Oaasse I, Hawley 8,

Minor. (Joali from fouls- Sipdrea J,

Minor 7. Referee—Mann, umpire

—

Miller. Soot*! jjpaUldJBg. Time -ia>

minute linlvea.

CAMPUS NOTES

The Freshman hockey team hal

its picture taken on the chapel stej

Monday noon. Those appearing in

the group are: Captain Hardint

Mansell, Chisholm, Seavey, Buffun .

Poole, Ross, Quimby, Coach Hill an I

Manager Campbell.

A number of students have beta

sent home on account of pink-ese.

ThiB contagious but not dangerous

disease has claimed quite a few of

the men, and Assistant Physical Di

rector Gore has requested all men

who think they may be affected by it

to see him in order that he may look

after them and prevent the disease

spreading.

FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
TEAM BEATS DEERFIELD

Thrilling team-work throughout

enabled the Freshman basketball

team to win from Deerfield Academy

27 to 16 in a fast holiday game at

Deei field Tuesday. Capt. Pond of

the Freshmen was easily the star

with seven baskets from the floor

and five foul throws, with Winn the

leader of the opponents. The trip

was made very enjoyable by the

courteous treatment accorded the

men, particularly at an informal re-

ception held after the game.

m. \. c. 't» iiKKiuiKi.n aoamuii

McCarthy, if Tu
-
J "m>

Readlo, n li». Cnttahas

Pimil.e e, Wlim

Whittle. Ih rf, Tiimey

Parkhnret, rb If. Wownaat

Score M. A.C Freshmen 17, Daer<

tit'lil Undent] 16. Baskets fn»iu I lu-

ll, ,.,r Pond 7. Winn S, .Sloeoinlte f,

Tiimey Parkliursl. Whittle, Beadkt,

McCarthy, Uankel* from fouls I'.nid

.-,. Winn 4. Referee—Whiting of North-

ampton. Timer -CummiiigH. TIbm

SO-ntlnate halves.

n»u>,

lb, Whittle

rh. Parkhurnt

e. Pond

If, McCarthy

B. R. MOTON COMING
TO AMHERST CHURCH

On the evening of March 13, Ma-

jor Robert R. Motoo, successor to

the late Hooker T. Washington as

head of Tuskegee Institute in Ala-

bama, accompanied by the Tuskegw

Singers, will give a lecture at the

First Congregational Church in Am-

herst. Any one inter sled in the

southern negro problem or the great

work atarted by Dr. Washington

should be sore to hear Major Motoo.

LORD ABERDEEN TO VISIT
COLLEGE

Lord and Lady Aberdeen o

land will visit the Massach

Agricultural College Monday

noon, March 13th, and will

speak at a public meeting to

ranged for at that time. Lady

deen has been prominent in m
Ireland in behalf of farm *

Lord Aberdeen has also be<

leader in various agricultural

men is in this country.

THE

f Irt-

..NtttS

fttr-

bolh

he »r-

\ber-

irk in

,, the

.nve-

*09.—Mr. and Mrs. Fr &
Warner announce the birth o m 1!

pound son, Samuel Merton, »

wich, Conn.

ASSEMBLY SPEAKER
Lucius C. Wilson of Springfield,

esident of the Eastern States Ag-
-u Rural and Industrial Exposition,

!1 speak at assembly on March 1.

Rev. E. E. Sanderson of Brooklyn

. ill be the speaker at Sunday chapel

March 5.

DRAWING EXHIBIT
The Juniors in drawing are showing

a fine exhibit of their work in Wilder

Hall. It consists of landscape draw-

ings rendered in water-colors under

the direction of Mr. I. C. Root,

graduate assistant.

NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES
"Dave" Caldwell ex-'13, is plan-

ning to attend Alumni Day and show
our present classy relay team a little

fast running. How about it, Thir-

teeoites, how many more of ns are

going to make a special effort to be

up here Alumni Day? Let's out-

number everybody else as usual.

"Dick" Hyland, science instructor,

Hcinet Union High School, Hemet,
( ..!. Dick writes that Clyde Pack-
ard is now located in Pasadena, Cal.

having only recently been transferred

from Wellington, Ivans, and that

they are planning a get-together.

"Dick" sends regards to "all the

oh guard."

Thirteen is being represented in

the athletic arena, Serex is playing

guard on the post-graduate basket-

hall team here at college and Griggs

is playing center for the Springfield

V. M. C. A. team which has cinched

a half-dozen legs of the State Basket-

ball championship.

Nineteen-Thirteen's Athletic Field

Fund now $710.42. "More !"

KXPERIMENT STATION NEWS
Director W. P. Brooks of the Mas-

sachusetts Experiment station gave
an interesting lecture on "Fertilizers

for Tobacco and Onions for 1916" at

UN convention of the New England
Tobacco Growers Association last

Wednesday at Hartford, Conn. Pro-

feaaor Brooks in his address used

tea of the information which has
recently been gleaned from experi-
""" iita at the station and in tobacco
fields in the vicinity of Amherst.

Saturday, Feb. 19, Dr. Brooks
aiMivsaed the Market Gardeners'
Ass., latiou at Boston in an attempt
'" p I their help in the passing of a
pur. seed Law. This is a proposition
to

. '.,w the Experiment station

repr Mutative* to collect seed sam-
ple- tougbout the state and test for

?t! iting power and purity and
pu! the results. The measure is,

°°*' i", meeting with serious oppo-
•itioi om the seed dealers.

*da.

coin i

Nut

•err.

U University, Montreal, Can-
'* found it necessary to dls-

intercollegiate contests be-

I the large number of students

n the English army.

GRADUATE SCHOOL
OF AGRICULTURE.

Every two years, under the aus-

pices of the Association of the Ameri-

can Agricultural Colleges and Ex-

periment Stations, there is conducted

at some Agricultural College in the

country a school for graduate study

in agriculture. This school is con-

ducted for the benefit of those de-

siring to study the more recent de-

velopments in natural, social and

economic sciences, applied to agri-

culture, as well as in technical

branches of the so-called practical

agriculture, under the guidiance of

men able to deal efficiently with such

problems. The purpose of the school

is also to give the studentB such an

outlook toward agricultural problems

as will lead them to undertake grad-

uate study as opportunity may be

offered. In 1916 this school will be

held at the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College, Amherst, Mass., from

July 3 to 2«.

The course of instruction, as ar-

ranged, covers topics of (irowth, in-

cluding Dynamics and the Elemental

Chemical Synthesis of Growth ; Ru-

ral Organizations ; Agricultural Edu-

cation ; Distribution ; Land Problems.

and production. Adjunct courses

will also be given in Physics, Chem-

istry and Physiology.

This school appeals particularly to

seniors and the young alumni, who
are engaged, or hope to be engaged,

iu professional woik in agricultural

vocations.

The necessary expense 'for tuition

and board are moderate. A detailed

statement of the purpose, scope and

expenses of this school may be had

on application.

Chaklks E. Maksiiau..

Assistant Dean of the School.

Amherst, Mass.

ALUMNI NOTES
»12.—B. F.Hubert, Director Agri-

cultural Department of the South

Carolina State Agricultural and

Mechanical college has recently suc-

ceeded in organizing a country life

club to be known as the South

Carolina Collegiate Country Life

Club.

12.— I). Y. Lin reports from China

that he has reached more than ten

thousand people in one month in his

work for the preservation of forests.

He sayB there is a great need for this

work and the governors and other

high officials are heartily in sympathy

with it.

Ex-'y9.—Clarence A. Boutelle has

recently been appointed to the faculty

of Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y.

He is with the extension animal hus-

bandry department and bis work has

to do with stock breeding, care, feed-

ing, and general improvement through-

out the state.

ex-*17.—G. Taylor Oliver, dr.. of

Everett has transferred to the Uni-

versily of Maine, where he is en-

rolled in the class of 191*.

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER anii OPTOMETRIST

Lense* ground while you watt
COLLBCil Jewblkv

Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and (iuitar String!
\ m o • l-> I MASS.

Next to Post Office.

FLEMINGS SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Orown by the Floricultural Dcpt.

We oficr our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants ai reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern bouses under
ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet
peas in season. .

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
I •ll-|lllOIH> SOU

SPRINC STYLES

Our Spring lines in every department are Bearing
completion. Come in early while the lines are com-
plete and look at that Spring hat or suit.

Hart Schaflfher and Marx clothes, (yon know
what they are).

Manhattan shirts, soft or stiff culls.

Silk shirts with reversible collars. The prices

are right.

Guyer hats, either soft or stifT.

Altman neckwear, new Spring shapes.

The best and largest line of caps in town.

Come in and give them the once over.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
1

.•AWiW,iUW,T«

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 66 Years

:

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

,
THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

61 Chambers St., New fork City
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now luc.ited over post office. L P «"«= Hi^lit

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

I.iueral licktt system lei. 36-M

Sl'EAM FITT1NU, Telephone S»~K
GAS HITTING. 1 INNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty ot Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Winuows, Leau Lights, &c.

» Clifton Ave., AMHEKST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Comer ol Hillmaii and U-inies Stieels, three

blocks troia the Union Depot, Is • modem 110s-

teiry run on tins European Hlan. It is just 1 step

(rom *l.uu alieet. ,tw*y (rom the noise .ind dust

Mid yet in tlie center ot the ou^mess disliict.

Its f'io.ils ire w«jII lunuslied ,ind coiiitortable,

li.ivuijf a tetepnone and Hot and CoW running

water m eveiy room. Prices •! and up; rooms
with bata isingle) Vt.SU anil up.

Itsexcdll,nt cuisine and *el! ventilated diimiK

.00,11 makes amcti a pbaaant memory-evei »
liUHil of tne Highest cjuality. well cooked ant)

served in tne best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticioate staying there again. Music every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
gprlugArhl, «»•»•

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Otters courses «.f instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science-

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swam

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select froi

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestiy

Landscape Gardening

I'oinology

Agricultural Chemistry

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Highland Hotel,

SIUUEHTFUBHIIOBt
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWEK EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
73 Madison Ave., N'ew York

Caps

Gowns
floods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, GLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

17 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Cf$«i 0*iv frtm 1 A. M * 4 A M

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated oooklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee oil Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fic'd Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C Christian Association,

M. A. C, Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. If. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

B. L. Holdeu, Mauager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Bicker, Mauager

A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse, Mauager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Mauager

F. A. Anderson, Mauager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Mauager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F. Taher, President

WKNKKIH! HOOK AQ*!»TS.

Both .exes, for Uest seller published. HanicuUit
and outfit free.

QNO, W. -OMKIt*. l-v SI. Aii*»»t»»»'. n*

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

stale outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
t-eave AOUIE COLLEOE lor HOI •

YOKF at 15 min. past the hour.

CARS

There are SeT-. 1 -o I *,»*»«« «1f vo.i*huuld

bay your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

RAHAR'S INN

Northampton, MMMtefetsaetti

EUSOFEAN PLAN

The Beit Place to nine

...>OD FOOD »BOF«*l,T F»aFAW*l>

All Kind, of Sea Food

L60-cent
LnneSeon from 11-S9 to 2 p.m.

Special Di.he. at All Hour.

I

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt„ alongside the

famous Woody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield. thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Milters Falls.

SO Mile* of Tracks**- Modern

Equipment- Train Dispatch-

ing System - Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 •»<* *7 *• F"1 the hour

Special Cers at

AMHERST t SUNDERLAND SI. RY. CO

1 ill T«t«S**»Y l*AKM»K
Clxanalnn l*r^aal»« R«-p«lrl»«

yui. k-.i R*-r*|«*„ B*»l W»rk.l*w*»« »" rt

All woik carefully done. Wort « itod lor
«J

delivered, licntt' owcoata. "•», P*»l " *m
coat*. Uadtei' rin# tiwn ^uiti a speciajtf

: .

Teams will call «wj day at M- A. «-

Rear Na*h Br% Amber*, Tel N- W

Amherst

R. j. RAHAR, Prof.

i—

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms. "

14*4-1476 Chestnut St- Philadelphia, P*.

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Wtrk

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash.
Same, rough dry.

>5 C

| t-K

I l"K

4rk I

'» t)"'

. JOT j
I dpI

DRY CLEARING AND PRE^"10

Steam Pressing 40^,3 Suits U

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1

fKliuv'ltl Alient. M..nii\>l». AnUt

—Try ntir tiuket mte»

Put hill name an* sMisw• '
ut*y

rioulturaj
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AGGIE ALUMNI GATHERED

FOR DAY AT THE COLLEGE

Attendance Larger than Last Year's.

Program has Varied Interests.

Alumni Day was attended by a

larger numbei this year than last.

The records in the Social Union

Boom where registration took place

showed over one hundred names

which makes 125 a safe estimate.

The alumni enjoyed fraternity Iran-

ipiets the night of March .'trd. At

t p. in. Saturday the actual program

began, commencing with truck treats

which included a varsity relay race

against William*, followed by basket-

ball games in the drill hall, supper in

Draper Hall and concert of the

combined musical clubs in stock-

bridge Hall in tin. evening.

BANQUET AT DRAPER HALL

WILLIAMS RELAY RUNNERS

WIN CLOSE RACE SATURDAY

GREATER BOSTON CLUB TO DR. BRIDES RESIGNS TO

I

BANQUET DURING VACATION mmmm AJ YALE

;r

Speakers All Emphasize the Need of

Alumni Support for the College.

President Butterlield as toastmas-

ter of the alumni banquet in Draper

Hall Saturday opened the exercises

<>f the evening by extending a hearty

welcome to the alumni on behalf of

the college. He said. "I look ll|)Otlj

this event as a great festival, like
j

I thanksgiving when the Sons of Old

Massachusetts return to the college.

I would like to speak of the approach-

ing birthday of the college, the time

when it will be SO years old. We are

planning to celebrate the event in

1 :* I T and I thiuk the occasion baa

two significant feature**, it will give

the students and nliimui I chance to

look back M vrars and also should

you all an opport unity to try to

review tbe coming half century. 1

would like to see a more active later-

al on the part of the younger alnmni

n the future of the college." Preai- I

.:t lltittcrticld spoke in a general
i

ray of what the college ti doing and

then introduced as the flrat speaker

Stanley w. Hall *lfi who «n president

f the Senate welcomed the alumni

behalf of the student body, Mor-

is B. Kingman *S'.' was the next

peaker and told of the changes that

.ive taken place in the college since

I wa» a student. Fred W.Read T4

poke on the difference between the

null college and the great nmviisity

ud said that in the matter of the

Iniiini, the small college might well

• firn from the larger one. He apoke

.« untlniied on pegtSJ

Alumni Day Contest has Many Thrills.

Purple Captain Crosses Line with

Only Two Feet to Spare.

Saturday afternoon the Williams

relay team won from the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College in their

special match race as an alumui day

attraction at M. A. ('. by a scant two

feet. It was a fine race, equal to any

seen on the campus in a long while,

first one ami then the other team hold-

ing the lead.

Williams won the toss, and Kdgar

and Babbitt started the race. Bab-

bitt dropped a little behind ami the

Purple mau was able to hand a four

vaid lead overtohis teammate MoU.

Captain liussell now took up the bur-

den for Aggie ami was soon in the

lead, rnforiunately, his right shoe

was torn open, and he wag forced to

slow up, allowing the Williams man

to forge ahead and finish with a 4

yard lead. Pratt, the m-sl M. A C
runner, was hot on the trail of

Stewart, ami before ih«y had flniahed

a hip. he had pushed ahead into the

lead with I good :'. yards to his eredit-

On ihe last bank Williams again took

the lead, when Stewart uncovered a

i totally uulooked for burst of speed.

Captain Hayes, the opponent's crack

anchor man, shot forward like a boil

of lightning, the ease in which be

raced around the track calling forth

beartj applause from 1 1 « •* spectator!.

Most rom was able to cut the lead

down considerably, the second lap
|

being practically a dead heal Hut ;

the pace was too fast for the Aggie

runner, and he dropped back a little
j

tiiiishing I feet behind the Purple

captain.

Won hv Williams, Kdgar, Motz.

Stewart, and Hayes; M. A. CM H*b-

liitt, Kusaell, Prnlt. and Mostr«.m.

Time- :; miu., 1- 4-'* sec.

Arrangementa Being Made for Big

Get-together at the Boston City

Club, March 28.

Plans are well under way for the

Aggie Football Record Result of

Four Years Under Hun.

Dr. Arthur K, Brides, who has

banquet of the M. A. 0. Club of
,.,,.K.|U,,| t | IP |f. A. C. football teams

Greater Boston, which is to be held

March '2H at the Huston City Club.

The entertainment committee, eon*

for the past four years, has resigned

his position in order to become coach

of the Yale line men, a place offered

sistmg of Westinan'l", Lipsliires 'I*.
, |i|n , )V ,| (

..u | c,,., ( .|, "Tad" .Jones.

and Pratt '1«, is hard at work upon
j n H \ i

,Uvv (o Physical Director Dicks,

some feature plans for the enter-
| )(

, n r j,|,,s expressed deep regret at

taiiiment. Much enthusiasm has
}IUV ; I( ^ ,,, resign, and his feeling will

already been stirred up among
j^ reciprocated by the students. He-

tbe student body over the P* *"
fore Dr. Brklea look charge of the

pects of the banquet. President

Biitterlield will lie there and in all

probability Governor Mc< all. More

definite announcements will be made

in these columns at S later date.

JUNIOR BANQUET NOTICE.

Former Members ol the Claae ol 1917.

AH are invited to be ptesest at tfee

Junior Banquet to be held at the

Ib.tcl Nonottick in Holyoke on Sat-

urday evening, March 1H at 7 p. m.

A special car will probably be ar-

ranged for. The tax for Kn-MT men

will be 12.75 per plate

NOTICK.

There will be no physical educa-

tion credit* required after this weak.

( I KIIV B. Hl< K--

COLLEGIAN ELECTIONS

At a meeting held Thursday after-

noon, the MasSACIII tam CollM.IXN

bnwfd elected the following men : in

the editorial department, Joseph F.

Whitney "17. of Brooklyn, N. x*.;

Frank .1 Hinks MM, of Mauiard ;

Nathan If . Gillette 'IS, ol Revere:

Edward N. Mitchell *l*. of landlord |

Klliot M. Buffuui *IU. of Waban, and

Muton F Kvans *t*.t. of West Som-

erville. In the business department.

Birger H. Hosequisl '18, of Campetlo,

and George C Campbell 'If, Balti-

more , M*l

Richard W. Smith "IT. of Pitts

field, was elected editor- in«ahltl '>iiv\

Merrill W. Wainer'17. of Suielei

land, buslnesa manager. Mnrslmll

(J. Lanphear '!*, of Windsor, CoOfl

waa flKisen managing editor for the

coming year and James ( . Powell

*|M, of Newport, K. I., will t* nssial-

ant business manager. The Inut

issue of the ColueqIAH under the

present bosrtl will be that of March

H. whiih will Ih» a sjwcial high

school day number to be sent to high

cbooi men all over the stale. He-

qnests for copies of this issue to be

sent to prospective Freshmen should

\m handed in at the CoLtKOIAa office

at once,

INHiHMAL OH MARCH 18

Ol account of the InterciSH meet

coming this Saturday the next In-

formal baa been postponed until

March IKth. Chaperones will be aii-

Aggie teams, they were not of high

caliber, and consequently the sched-

; ule was with small colleges, who did

|
not turn out a vei good brand of

1 footbalt Dr.Bndi". worked so hard,

land built up so efficient a system,

that the team has graduated from

f'«\t ii Hniio-,

he small college class : ami it is due

no^Jced later bv
'

James Nicholson to Wa that next year Aggie plays

., , ,
'

... . t „. ,,. Cornell, and that she has received
•In. and specials will be run to Smith ^ ^ ^ w fo„n such colleges is

and Ml. Hohoke ss onsi. p»,„ccton and Yale.

;

i
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SENIORS AND FRESHMEN
WIN ALUMNI DAY GAMES

•

Fast Contests Somewhat Marred by

Fouls. Seniors Defeated Juniors

by Only One Point.

In the Alumni Day games in the

second round of the interclass basket-

ball Heries Saturday afternoon, the

seniors won from the juniors, 22-21,

and the freshmen won their annual

class game from the sophomores, H'.-

5. lfoth games were fairly fast but

were marred by many fouls.

1916, 22; 1917, 21.

This game started off very fast and

the passing on both sides was nc-

ci'iate. Neither team had much of

an advantage during the first of the

game and the half ended 12-11 in

favor of the seniors. At the begin-

ning of the Becond half the score see-

sawed hack and forth but finally the

seniors showed the best ability at

shooting baskets and won out by a

close margin. Many fouls were made,

Perry getting six baskets on free tries

and Grayson caged live from the

fifteen foot mark. Party*! defensive

work and King's and Darling's basket

shooting featured the seniors' play,

while Grayson and Squires did good

work for the juniors. Squires was

forced to retire from the game in the

middle of the second half on account

of a sprained ankle.

1919, 16 • 1918, •*».

Neither team could gaiu much of an

advantage at Brat as all the scoring

was done from free tries. The fresh-

men soon got going, however, and

hegnn to pile up a good lead on the

sophomores. Kouls were numerous,

but did not figure much in the scor-

ing. The sophomores were able to

score but one point in the first half

and the score stood 9-1 in the fresh-

men's favor at the end of the half.

The second half was a little closer

than the first, and the freshmen were

kept covered nearly all the time.

Pond and McCarthy did good work

for the freshmen while Hawley's

spectacular baskets featured the

sophomores' play.

The scores

:

1IMU. • I»I7.

Kiau, If rh, Mnifelxlrin

Darliiu;. rf ft?, B»J
Ferry. < < •

•"'•• «my»on
llnll.rb If. Ma. U

Little, it. rf. Bamlrae

1W1U 1UIH.

McCarthy, if ii>. Sedgwick

Reailio. rf ll>. <;.isHcr

Batcbehler. rf c, lipshirwi

Pond. «• «\ Babbitt

Whittle, rl> b, Miirrln

William*, rh. If. F. 3f*y*M
Parkhursi, lb rf, llawl.y

Bef*Tic Mana oiHpriii^liflil. Timer
—DitIiv of M \ V. Umpire Bonders

of .Hprinnfiehl, Scorer— Hubleii of M.

A. ('. Time—40-minute halvev.

ALUMNI ENTERTAINMENT
The annual alumui day entertain-

ment was held in the Auditorium after

the dinner of Saturday evening. The

Roister Doisters and the Musical

Clubs contributed to a very inter-

esting program that was well

received by an audience that nearly

filled the hall. One of the features

of the evening was a skit by JameB

T. Nicholsou *li and Francis M. An-

drews *JG entitled "Billy's Blunder."

The Glee Clubs sang several selec-

tions and the quartette was heard to

advantage while the Mandolin Club

and Orchestra coutribut d in no

small measure to the success of the

evening. The program was as

follows :

I. Selection.

< hrcbeatra.

•2. •swwi.is nutior Charlie." Bollard

Mr. Worthies and file* Clab.

rt. "Live Wire." Johnstone

Mandolin Olub.

4. ropuhir Medley.

Quartette.

".. Solo, .Selected

Ml. Worthies .

ti. " \ merica, 1 hove Vmi."

Mandolin • "lull.

7. Sketch: "Billy'* lllumlri . "\V. Ma)

1 1 i 1 1 > Blake, a willege student,

James I'. N'ii'holson '|U

l'..l\ihe Edgerly, a socket) "bud,"
Kraiieif M. AinlrewK, J i . Hi

s,,iie: billy's Study In a dormitory :

Time, 4-:u» r. u.

H. Seleetinii,

orchestra.

!». "Now the Niulit in St;irli«hl Spleii-

il.ii," from l.iiii.i .li l.aminer-

ii i. Iioiii/.elti

t.l.c Club.

in "Toreador, Ib.ia." Trotere

Quartette.

I I. Popular Media) ,

Maudolta < iui>.

IS, a. "Mrs • sanyo Bearding House,'
1

.1. < . Mao)

(Ilea < ini>.

b. "Sons .if Old Massachusetts."

Knight, '03

Ensemble.

RACES RESULT IN TIE

Freshman-Sophomore Relay Teams

Evenly Matched In Thursday's

Contest

Showing a remarkable amount of

fight the Freshman Relay team held

the Sophomores to a tie in an excit-

ing three-lap race on Thursday af-

ternoon, making the final score

—

Sophomores 9, Freshmen 5, Juniors

4, and Seniors 0.

In the Sophoraore-Fieshman race

the Freshmen took the pole, Carp-

enter easily getting a 10-yard lead

on Buchanan ; Faxon kept this

against Higgius and Lieper lost only

a small amount to Lyons. The final

test came when Chapiu started

against Mitchell, and on the last lap

the Sophomore was still trailing on

the smaller man's heels. When the

last bank was reached each man

made a final attempt to outdo hie

opponent, aud the result was a tie,

it being one of the snappiest races

yet seeu at Aggie this season.

As the Juniors were unable to ob-

tain tl.^ir regular team, and as the

Seniors have not presented a team

for the last two times, the contest

has been chiefly between the Soph-

omores and Freshmen ; and at the

Iuter-class races which are to be held

March 11th, the rivalry is expected

to prove keen.

FRESHMEN SMOKE ON CAMPUS

AFTER CONTEST WITH SOPHS

While Ross Sleeps His Teammates

Battle for Hockey Supremacy

in Overtime Game.

The following 1*18 men were

present at Alumni Day last Saturday

;

BUI Havdtn, Joe Cobb, Doc Fay,

Fred Griggs, Kid Gore, Kid Bursley,

Hurb Headle, Norm Clark, Nubby

Adama and Bnrt Harris,

MOVING PICTURES
Two five-reel motion picture plays

will be rolled off in Stuck bridge aud-

itorium at MO Saturday evening.

Anita Stewart will feature in**Marry-

ing M«.nev." and Edmund Rreese in

"The Master Mind." The proceeds

will be used to defray a portion of

the expenses for the banquet of the

M. A. ('. Club of Greater Boston to

he held at the City Clab, Boston,

Tuesday, March 28.

DEBATERS AWARDED CUP8.

Each man oo the Freshman Debat-

ing team which won toe Sophomore-

Freshman debate last fall by a unani-

mous decision of the Judges, was

presented with a silver loving-cup by

President Butterfleld at Monday's

chapel. The team wa» composed of

Henry J. Burt of SomervHIe. Thomas

Window of Lynn, and Robert H.

Collins of Rockland. In the try-

outs for the Varsity team Burt was

the only Freshman who succeeded in

making it.

Two regular twenty-minute periods,

two three-minute overtime sessions,

aud a short "death spasm" were

necessary before the Freshman

hockey team could get a five to four

decision over the supposedly weak

Sophomore seven Tuesday afternoon

in one of the scrappiest contests of

the kind ever seen on the campus.

The natural course of events combined

with ominous clouds of power-plant

smoke were fast bringing on dark-

ness, when "Sunny" Mansell touched

off the sunset gun by poking the de-

ciding tally through Faber's legs

from a scrimmage in front of the

goal. Then joyous clouds of another

smoked filled the air, that of Fresh-

man tobacco, that vile weed, smoked

for the first time within the limits of

the campus.

Weakened noticeably by the mys-

terioua absence of Ross, sleeping

souDfHy in his domiciliary abode, the

ffoah refuted to get going, and were

clearly outplayed in the first period.

Richardson scored twice and Dowd

once for the sophs before the period

ended. But this scare put the young-

sters on their feet and they sent the

shivers reciprocating down the Soph-

omore spines, with a come-back that

could he delayed but not downed.

Mansell started the Freshman scor-

ing early in the second period, and

within three minutes of the would-be-

final whistle, Harding and Seavey

sent themselves into the hall of fame

by bringing the score to a tie. After

a consultation with the opposing

captains, Referee Woolley blew his

"whistle" and announced that two

three-minute periods would be played,

and if the score was still tied the

teams would fight out to a deciding

tally.

Neither side scored in the first of

these periods, but Richardson the

star of the sophs brought agony to

his opponents and overconfidence

into his own ranks when he scored

near the middle of the second period.

But like a puck from the side-boards,

so rebounded the entire Freshman

team, and with only 35 seconds to

play, Captain Harding of the frosh

again fainouBly came to the rescue

and a life and death period was neces-

sitated. Then after two minutes of

the fastest of play Mansell "seen hiB

duty and he done it," whereupon the

glimmer of Freshman matches

sparkled here and there in the dusky

twilight.

The work of Richardson aud Dowii

was especially good with Faber, the

Sophomore goal-tend, a surprising

hero. No particular stars twinkled

in the Freshman line-up, all played

good hockey after the first regular

period, the buffeted Buflfum being DO

exception.

The line-up :

| ft| MMI V x.I-IIoMoimM

Qoitnby, r Ri **»«

Knniini. Iw «-|-. Hunnewell,.lacks.. ii

s,.
:,w\ . rw p, B. P. H«'l'".

Poole, i>
••• Tfcerpe

Cbtsbolm, ep r. Btehardson

Mansell. . lw, Ilarwood

Harding, r rw, !<>*.

I

Score r*reshmeo •".. lophoasates •

Referee Woolley. < ; "i»l Judges— Per-

nalil a. i«l Harris. Tim. i MssiSSgei

Thin— two -^u minute, two U miiiui.

I inimite period.
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THE MUSICAL CLUBS

The musical clubs have arranged

two concerts that will l>e of interest

to some of the students. Friday

night. March 11th, there will be a

combined concert and moving pi«

ture euterlaininent in the town hall,

to give Amherst a chance to hear

the clubs. Tin- tickets are now on

ale at ifi cents from Henderson '17.

Upshires *1«, Messenger *16\ ami

llarwood '1*.

( )n Friday night, April 1 1th, tli<'

clubs will give I concert and dauce

in the ball room of the Hotel Kimb:.ll

in Springfield, lasting from eight to

two. The tickets may be obtain '

from Anderson *IG or Henderson '17.

The price i* $1 per ticket or §*-' «

couple. Special arrangements ua*e

been made so that the Smith girli

oatl attend. This party will be f«*

the alumni of the Connecticut V*tti

!

and for the undergraduates. The

management, woidd like to see about

2it men from the college undertake

this entertainment, which will be a

rival of the Copley Plau as far w
good time is concerned.

ORGANIZATION METHODS"

IS SUBJECT AT ASSEMBLY

Lucius J. Wilson Tells of Lack of

Unity Among Farmers.

Lucius ,1. Wilson of Springfield.

President of the Eastern States Im-

position, and a leader of the co-opera-

tion movement, spoke in assembly on

•* Organization Method." lie said:

••I have been thrown in contact with

people in the city and in the country,

and I want country people to learn

team work as those in the city have.

The greatest handicap to economic

development in America is the lack

of community spirit. The one thing

democracy in America must have is

the realization that the individual

owes more to the community than

l he community owes lo the individual.

The economic essence of community

spirit lies in the fact that every doll.M

has a value for the common good.

The best real estate dealers to-day

figure the value of a piece of property

not in dollars and cents, hut in how

many people pass by it during the

working day of eight hours. The

efficiency of Germany is due to the

willingness of the people to give of

themselves fur the good of the com-

munity. To teach men to woik to-

gether for the common good, put a

project before them and keep it there ;

induce them to think of that om-

itting for three or four weeks; and

never fear to a*k the public to

give money for a patriotic project.

The med of America to-day is leader-

ship ; groupe of men who can see and

l.-ad the way to co-operative commun-

ity spirit.

EXTENSION DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES CONFERENCE

Women of Three Counties to Meet in :

- Holyoke Saturday, March 11.

Announcement has just been re-

ceived from the Extension Service of

a special conference for women of

Franklin, Hampshire and Hampden

counties t<» be held in Holyoke at the

Y. W. C. A. building on Saturday.

March 11. The general subjects to

be taken up are General Home Eco-

nomics and Public Health Nursing.

At 1 0-80 a. m. there will be a two-

hour general discussion of Home
Kconoinics led by Prof. Laura Coin-

stock of the Mass. Agricultural Col-

lege. At \'2 there will be an open

meeting of the Home Making Com-

mittee of the Hampden County Im-

provement League, led by Mi«s

Minnie Price. There will be a light

luncheon at lf-80. At 2-0<) v. M

the conference w ill continue and Miss

Ethel Phillips Craudall, a registered

nurse, and the Executive Secretary

of the National Organization for

Public Health Nursing will speak.

Those who plan to be present at the

luncheon (83 cents) will kindly no-

tify Ifre. C. D. Hey wood. L'.'.l <>:ik

street. Holyoke, before March x.

Any persons who teach any phase of

Home Economies and who expect to

be present at the 10-80 ggMJQW will

please notify Miss Laura Cotustock

of the Extension S«|\ lee at lite col-

lege.

NINETEEN-FIFTEEN NOTES
A good nuinbei'uf the old "IS bunch

eame back to college for Alumni Day,

so that with those already here in

'own, there were over twenty here.

The roll of honor included < Itnuister,

Cundcllartlett, Harold Hyde, Damon,

Kclleher, Rogera, Sauchelli. Sever-

ance, Spofford, WitkinS, and Whorf.

••Stubby" Allien, and "l'inkey"

(lark were in town Sunday.

"Stubby" is working In Springfield,

and "Pinkev" in Sullield. Conn.

"Vint" Satiehelli's addrett is uow

109 St. .lames Ave., Boston.

"Doe" Whorf. farmer, in Caribou,

Me.

I, II. Siman is doing work in Medi-

cal Research in the Carnegie Nutri-

tion Laboratory, Boston,

"Hill" Haskell is leaving North-

ampton, to go to Brooklyn to work

with John, a Horist.

The "Nonotuck"
HOLYOKE'S LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, M^r

ii i-i Amity Sti.-.-t

Modern Shoe Repairing
ANNOUNCING

75C Special Half Sole, Kubber 75c
wt r\iKt\..

Illack, Tan. White Work HlHHStSSd

I 'WICICM
K-ibbei Soles ....•!.HO

Kubber Soles, witli 1 1wis »l ;.-.

Soles Sewed, 1««
%•» Nh turn for 91.00

Small Fruit or Dairy Proposition

Beat land) level, free from stone, irrigation facilities, remarkable

markets, good roads, easy transportation. !SV;u < aiming

factory tli.it wants berries and tomatoes. .;<>- )<>

acres land all cleared, brand new

house, .ill impm\ entente.

MARCUS M. BROWNE, Marlboro, Mass.

CLEVELAND ALUMNI

GATHERING.

A very enjoyable an«l intensely en-

tlinsiustie gathering of the Cleveluml

Alumni was held at the home of Dr.

II. K. Staple* *y.r» Those present

were, AS. Tnpper Ml. W. V. Cot-

ter. Short Course *14, A. I*. Iluraley

11, Louis lirandt 10, K. II. Wheel-

<l*m 'OK. \V. II. Hillary, Pea* Grada-

ale work. II. <- Noble '09, Bart-

letl Mo, II. II. Hrydon ex'16, ami A.

I). Taylor '<)*». Other members of

the Cleveluml alumni who were un-

.l.le to he present, were II. P. Hyatt

.x -Ml. .1. V. Motmhnn 'tin, and K.

II rtodlsfa 'IS.

The < 'levelaml contingent it* a live

irgsnization. Although small, it is

Hiring up a great deal of enthusiasm

in a territory where M. A. C. men

have hitherto been little known

President Howe of Case School of

\p plied Science of Cleveland was

unable to be present at this meeting

eiaute of urgent business meeting

.1 Washington.

More of the groups of M. A. C.

Intnni scattered throughout the

ntiti v could gather in this way and

•alter the seeds of M. A. C. enthus-

asm *

Alhebt D. Tamoh, i:»o;..

BANQUET AT DRAPER HALL
< "!•• in

i
'••'" ssa* ' •

of the need that existed for »ome

concrete attaehinenl between the

alumni and the undergraduates, lie

advocated aorae sort of an alums!

paper as a good thing. Charles II.

Gould '16 spoke u|»on the topic of

••The Ueal College.*' He «aid that

the college need* to l.e ad vet lined

and quoted instances where the men

of Dartmouth are always alive t<>

boost the Green. Be «aid that we

need mini' men here who talk, eat

and sleep for Aggie. Kdward C.

Edwards M4 was introduced a» the

man who originated ••Boost Old

Aggie" and he spoke of the careers

that wait for th< college man when

he graduates. "Dm" Kay I'. said

thai he wiih glad t«» Ste the alumni

from 1*71 down to the "Halt of the

earth" and beyond and he pleaded

for men for the college, who would

work with the president for the beat

interests of the college aud its ad-

vancement. The laat speaker of the

evening was Dr. Joseph H. Lindaey

'*:i who told of what the alumni could

do for the college in the way of making

known to the people of the stale {Ml

what in being clone here.

During the evening there were a

number of songs and the orchestra

played throughout the dinner. The

gathering broke ep titer the singing

of "Sons of Old Massachusetts."

Burpee's Seeds
are supplied every year

direct to more Ameri-
can planters than are

the seeds of any other growers. Do you know Burpee-

Quality "Seeds that Grow" ? If not, we would like to

make your acquaintance. Simply send us your address

(a postal card will do) and you will receive Burpee's

Annual for 1914, a bright new book of 1 $2 pages, which

is recogni/fd as "The Leading American Seed Catalog."

Kindly write to-day! Address

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Burpee Budding*, Philadelphia

PaKe'« Mhoe Store
Largest Stock-—Lowest Prices

ICxpeH Krpnlriiiir lU'Mt leiitlier tseseel

School and College Photographers . .

.

LOCALLY: 52 Center St., Northampton Mass.,'

and South Hadley. Mass,

Main OtWli

1546-1548 Broadway,

New York Ciiy

These studios offer the best skilled

aritftts and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
•IJEALRRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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It ia with very great regret that

the college hears of the loss of Dr.

Arthur K. Brides ns 00*08 of the

football team. In accepting his new

position as line conch at Vale I)r

I'.iiile- cxpreshcd the wisli that he

might have stayed here to cairy on

the system which he inaugurated

To the student body Inn loss is a heavy

blow for his work has been thotoughly

appreciated by the undergraduates.

Then are other eooobet t<» be hud,

of course, but men of I)r. Bride*! cal-

ibre are seldom produced and very

rarelv available.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
JNoticea for tbia column should be dropped In

at the Cot, t.koi an office or bamleil to William

Smi'le, Jr. '17 on or I.c fore t he Sat unlay |>rt"eil-

Inic each Issue.)

\Vi:itN KHli u , M.MI. H

1-1(1 P, M. -Assembly. Dr. Sptauuc.

Depaiinieiit of Keiitiiinucs ami

Sociology.

1-1MI |», m.— (ilee (lull lielieitrsal in

ihe Chapel.

11-45 r. \l, - Stoekbrid»,e Chili, Itooin

1 14 Stock briiltre. Kleciiuti of

ollieeis lor the sesttt&g year,

Tin tjm»\ v. H mi. 6

ii-:tli v. M. V. M. C. A. a I Sto.kl.tiilue.

Professor Hood ol Smith

Col I cue.

K i s 1 1 * \ \ . M Ait. 10

7-i.*i p, m. laterelasa basketball, 1914

vs. I01S; 1911 vs. 1919.

H-IMI P, M. .loiul ell, lUOVtDg pic-

lllles ami Ihe cmnliined

M. \. < . Musical Chilis at the

\ mlicisl Tnw n Bait.

S kTVBDAl . M Ait. 1

1

'.'-:«> P. M.— Inlerelass Traek Meet at the

Drill Mall.

Ii-:«l IV M. Muvillii I'i.l lues. M.iek-

luiilu'c A tulitoiium.

Bl KDAY, M vi:. l'J

H-|."i v. ftf. Sunday Chapel. Speaker.

Kcv. J. Unman Randall,

pastor of Ml. Morris baptist

Church, New York CHj

The Social Union coinniittee has

iinnounceil another motion picture

program to come Satunlay night.

The kiddish actions of a large part of

the students present at past shows of

this nature make the undertaking

one of questionable benefit. If it is

fount! by this trial that Ihe students

are unable to appreciate good photo-

plays, and that thev irt unable to

restrain their misplaced humor and

rowdy isb actions, the committee

should refuse to make furiher attempt

at this line of entertainment. Any

affair managed under the college

name which encourages muckerism

should be stopped. It is no fault of

Ihe committee that these mditions

exist. A final chance is now offered

the students to cut out their "small

town" actions and to behave with

some semblance of good breeding.

Let ua hope they will make the best

of this opportunity.

PROFESSOR WOOD SPEAKS

Professor Wood of Smith College

will give another lecture on "Bible

Liteiatttre." Thursday evening at

f>-lflp. M., Koom III, .Stock bridge

Hall. These lectures, which have

proved very interesting, will again

attract those who have attended them

before and will be of interest to

othera.

SUNDAY CHAPEL
Rev. K. K. Sanderson of Brooklyn,

New York, gave the sermon at Sun-

day chapel, taking for his text "The

Kingdom of (Jod is Within You."

lu part he said • If we want a good

religion we must have a good God ;

therefore, let us try to see God, for

unless we can find .something tangible

in religion, it is a failure.

In ourselves, we find a sense of

'ought' which councils us to do the

right, you can't shake it off; it ii

terribly real. We also have ideals

which act the visions of something

better,—always calling and pleading.

Again, we have impulses to show

kindness and to take the buidens of

othera. What sets a man aflame

when he sees an injustice done i All

these things are everyday experiences,

—common impulses that we all have

I call the whole (iod, and it is the

only one I know. It ia from these

sources that Jesus knew (Jod. Thus,

when you obey the impulses that

preae yon to measure out your Nat

life, the kingdom of God ia within

you. No man can give you God

;

you have got to find him yourself.

STUDENTS' FLORICULTURE TRIP

Students in floriculture both in the

junior class and in the short course

work will leave Amherst to-morrow

on a trip undei the direction of Prof.

Nehrling of the department* visiting

commercial establishments and pri-

vate estates in ami around I lost on.

The Waban Rose Conservalorift in

Natlck will be visited Thursday morn-

ing, Nicholson's commercial range in

Kra mingham for the afternoon.
Wholesale markets in the city are in

the program for Friday morning, and

various other places in that vicinity

that afternoon and Saturday.

FARMERS' WEEK
The seventh annual Farmer's Week,

carried out tinder the auspices of the

Extension Service, will take place

this year between March 12-17 in-

clusive. The program is scheduled

to begin Monday afternoon and con-

tinue till Friday noon, it being an

oiganized effort to help those who

can come to the college for a few

days* time. The activities of the

week have been divided into eight

sections and the work has been ar-

ranged by schedule so that there will

be something doing for everybody all

the time. Section 1 Field Crops and

Farm Management ; Section 2 Animal

Husbandry ; Section 8 Dairying ; Sec-

tion 4 Poultry Husbandry ; Section 5

Market Gardening, Fruit Growing,

Floriculture, and Forestry : Section 6

Women's Section ; Section 7 Farmers'

Business Organization ; Section x

Beekeeping. During the week there

will be carried on a Cream and But-

ter Show under the supervision of

Professor Ix>ckwood ; a corn show

under Mr. Jones *, and a Potato Show

under Professor Waide. Many

special features are offered which

should be of interest to all ; these will

be carried out at various times duting

the week and include s Beeswax ex-

hibit, spraying practices vs. beekeep-

ing, j>eekeeping equipment display,

meeting of representatives of farmers'

exchanges, child welfare exhibit, live

stock parade, fruit show, complimen-

tary concert, parcel post exhibit, and

motion pictures. Many prominent

men have been secured for this week

and every one will be benefited by-

practical lectures, demonstrations,

discussions and personal conferences.

Men are urged to come prepared to

stav the whole week.

MANAGERIAL CANDIDATES
Six men have handed it) their

names to Assistant Manager Pratt in

response to the call for candidates for

Assistant Manager of baseball. They

are as follows : Buffum, Baker,

Cosby, Day, Rowe, and Spaulding,

all of the class of 1919, George

Campbell and Farrington are working

out with these men for the position of

Freshman Manager,

Chauffeur's License

GUARANTEED

Complete course, consisting of

road lessons, repair work and

examination questions.

$25.00

DONALD SHERINYAN, Amherst. Mass.

Tel. 2 -M or 424-R

" BIDE-A-WEE >»

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other K«>«d thing* to rat

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mais.

Tel. 05 W

hold Ularrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. .1. AHERN, MANAGER

NE1LS0N RESIGNS FROM
BRITISH PARLIAMENT

Has Not Appeared In Bouse of Com-

mons Since War Began.

London. March 2 — Franks Neil-

hoii. Liberal member of Parliament

foi the Hyde division of Cheshire,

has applied for the Chiltern Huml-

m-.U. which is equivalent to resign-

ing his scot. Mr. Neilson is at pres-

ent in the United States where he

Iimm been since August. WIS. He

has not appeared in the House of

Commons or in his constituency since

the etart of the war.

• * •

Francis Neilson is the author

of numerous plays, lebreitos and

short stories. Since he has been in

the United States he has delivered

lectures in New Yotk. Worcester,

Springfield and other places. He

litis always been an ardent single

laser.

Mr. Nelson sdclfeseed the M. A.

C. student body Jan. IS, and has

been engaged to lecture Friday Mar.

17 on "Secret Diplomacy and Sud-

den War," under auspices of the

Social Union.

The Choice

of

Nearly

2.000,000

Cow Owners

YEAR by year B* ever increasing

pioporlion of Urm separator

buyeifc il« erne th^l the De Laval is

the onU .team separator they csn

afford ii> bwj '" see. In fact, sbont

the only eXCSM SVei offered for buy

ing any other ?»epjratiji nowadays i»

that its firm citsl ix a little lets than

Ihe De Laval*.

Hut they noon rind out that the last

cost of a cream separator n what

really eotmtn, and, when they realiie

that the De Laval gives the meit and

bent service for thr money they buy a

De Laval.

Over 40,000 user* of inferior ma-

chines discarded them for De Lavals

during the p*t year In the United

State* and Canada alone.

Better be right in the first place iwl

start with a De Laval.

The De Laval Separator Co.

IBBwiiM *v

NEW YORK
»K. Mai«i«>hSi

CffJCAOO

UNITY CHUKOH
North Pi.rasakt St.

A Church home of the liberal FaJth

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

It Mil' 1. 4 K SUKBAY SMYIC* AT t F.

TRIBUTE TO BOWKER

By the Trustees of Massachusetts

Agricultural College

Our associate William Henry llow-

ker, senioi member of this Hoard in

» ears of serviee, died at his home in

Boston, three days ago.

Horn July 8, 1850, at Nutiek, and

taught iu the public schools of Phil-

iipstou and Templetou, be was u

member of the first, the ••Pioneer"

uhus of students received at the Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural College Oct.

j. 18G7, and was graduated there

July 19, 1H71.

After about two years given to

teaching and newspaper work, he

fou ided, on new and untried lines,

the business that by various stages

<rivw into the large, successful, and

dominant work of his life, the making

and merchandising of fertilizers and

allied products. In the technical and

commercial aspects of tint business

lie became nn acknowledged authority,

lie set tip for himself ami his asso-

ciates, high standards of honor and

accountability ; mid was a potent

factor in promoting through legisla-

tive regulation and otherwise the

policy and pravtiee of the OfNW fated

in dealings between manufacturer

and consume 1 .

Always fioni his student days an

ardent friend of the college, ami per-

haps the most resourceful and effec-

ti\e worker ami leader in its behalf,

among its alumni, he became in Jan-

uary, 1^81 , a member of this Hoard,

as the first one appointed by the (Jov-

ernor of the Commonwealth, under

legislation that sprung from his own
early suggestion and efforts In reform

the teuure of its membership and ter-

minate its own self-elective functions.

He was conservative by family

heritage and home influence, demo*

cratic, large-hearted, a lover of manly

men and popular among his fellows.

His mental trait*, ripened through

«ide ami intimate contact with men

and affairs and by much reading and

travel, were matked by breadth of

view, originality of ideas and inde-

pendence of thought, which with a

natural aptness of expression and

power of effective statement, made

liiui interesting in conversation and

•liscouree and forcible in controversy.

With intimates his speech was well-

nigh as frank and free as his thought

:

often leavened with humor, always

when in health) with good nature

;

and if in discussing real issues to be

fuced ami placed, be sometimes urged

tiii view or criticised an opposing one

>Ui an appareat excess of ardor, it

vas not due to lack of human kind-

nisi and sympathy in his make up.

it rather to keen interest, ample

mrage and faith in his cause.

thai, he was equally ready to con-

ic points scored by an opponent,

A left no sting in the hearts of

ose with whom he differed.

lie has now laid down in honor and

illy at the feet of his Alma Mater

1 of the Commonwealth, the burden

and the harvest that go with high

privilege ami duty done, after the

longest term of service given by any

present or former member of this

Board : and was himself conspicuous

in making that period the richest and

most fruitful in the history of the col-

lege he loved so well.

lie it tAere/ort resoftfftf.
1

That this memorial be inscribed

upon the records of this Hoard ; and

That a copy hereof be sent to his

beloved wife and family, to whom we

offer our deepest sympathy.

VAUDEVILLE POSTPONED

Conflicting Dates and Lack of Inter-

est Interfere with Plans for

Student Entertainment

Arrangements for the Student

Vaudeville are postponed until after

the spring vacation because of inter-

ference with the .lunior Hanqnet.

There has been a very notable lack

of enthusiasm in student backing.

It is requested that all students wish-

ing Ul enter band a card to Nichol-

son "16, stating the nature of their

act, the time that it will require, the

niimbei of persons engaged in it, the

name of the act, and of each person

taking part.

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN

"Boost Old Aggie"

Some of the old '14 crowd, that

was around on Alumni Day, seemed

to Ire of the opinion that the etnas

should have a lt!4 column in the

COLLEOUK. It is about time that

we heard more of the wanderings ami

fortunes of the "Boosters. " We
want to know about marriages,

births, 1 hat new 12000 (?) job of

yours and other personal news which

will be of interest to the class.

Send any information you have about

yourself, or aliout anyliody elese, to

A. S. Thuiston, French Hall, M. A.

C. Don't wait to write a letter, a

[Hist card will hold considerable news.

It will be impossible to make this

column a success without the co-

operation of all the class, and it ia

absolutely essential that every

"Booster" should send in items of

interest as soon as they come to his

attention. Fresh news is the best

news. "Signs of life" now, let's

show "Kid" Core and his "Salts of

the earth" that Ihe "Hoosters" arc

still there as in the days of yore.

Nineteen-fourteen had a goodly

representation around on Alumni

Day to give the old claBS yell. The

following were seen on the campus ;

Jones, Edwards, Nat Walker, Wood,

Foster, Kldrtdge, Dexter, Clark,

Webster. Porter and Thurston.

"Chick" Davies has left baseball

and is going into the Denver* Bleach-

ery as chemist.

Joe Sherman is now hibernating in

Hvaunis. He has signed up with

the Baltimore International League.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

F. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

— ON—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Otensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

LOOK
In our window Saturday for our

°< SPECIAL SALE >>

—on«

CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCO

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Resell Store—On the Corner.
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E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DKNTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

iMttea Hoars: '.» t<» Ua. ., MB hi 8 !> at.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Prop*.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves

ind Fittings for .Steam, Water and Gas, Asbestos

and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe

Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Engine

Connections. Holyoke, Me»«.

ItECKMAX'S

Candies and Ice Cream
** HAMP"

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at ij Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prascruitions pilled. Broken Lenses
Accurately Replaced. Pine Watch Kepamng
Promptly and Skilfully Done.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

K«TA»I.IMrn I

Stkimikn Lank FOLGBR
MANITPAdTIIHIMi .IKWKI.KK

1HO HKOADWAV. NKW YORK

CTATlt AND t:oi,l,K<;K
PINK AM) KIN<iH *

noi.lt. "UI.vwh »mi> nHiiv/K1 «»imi*

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. You will want a stylish, comforuble SUM' or OVER-

COAT. St«p in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom clothes ate designed for YOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Our Gentf' Furnishings Line is of

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

AIL KtaTOS <»r KKHMk WORK NKAII.Y AM» PROMPTLY POMI

l)YKIN(i ALTERING CLKAN'INC PRKSSINtt

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

11 AMITY ST.

WAR AN P POTASH
War is sitting on the lid of the German I'ntash Harrel—The America* 1- srmei has

to no without it in iqi6—Yet 1916 will be the vr ar of higifest price* for macrons,

and should Ire the year of biggest crops for his benefit. Wham the answer

The Potash is In > mir Soil—Start It working' 1

Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid will di» it. They will produce plant* saffctenih

strong and vigorous to help themselves to the martive PcHaall now latent in your*oil.

PRESIDENT IS ASSURED OF
SUPPORT OF STATE GRANGE
The following letter of recom-

mendation has been received at the

President's oflksa from the executive

committee of the State Grange ;

North Kaston, Mass ,

Feb. lfi, 1916.

President Kenyon L. Butterfleld,

Mass. Agricultural College,

Amherst, Mass.

Ihur Sir :

At the recent visit of the Kxecutive

Committee of the Massachusetts State

Grange to the Massachusetts Agri-

cultural College, we realized that the

tremendous college growth must

necessitate ami justify the expendi-

ture of larger sums of money to pro-

vide suitable additional buildings and

equipment to accommodate the

steadily increasing numbers who now

avail themselves of the educational

opportunities which the state has un-

dertaken (and undoubtedly intends to

continue) to hereby afford.

We thoroughly believe that the best

interests of the state, of the college

itself, antl of its students canno bfl

conserved so successfully by intermit-

tent and unceitain annual appropria-

tions to meet the demands of substan-

tial growth as by such fixed appropri-

ation through a term of yearn as shall

enable the college authorities to

properly plan and wisely meet the col-

lege needs in the order of their im-

portance. We believe that the sum

,,f |200,000 a year should be appro-

priated for period of five years for

the additional purposes above out-

lined. No one can visit the college in

the spirit of investigation and fail to

observe the necessity for these things.

You are at liberty to make what-

ever use you may desire of this eotn-

nninieation which deal* with COOefos-

ions drawn after careful study and

observation of the undersigned Kxecu-

tive Committee of the Masaaehusetts

state Orange.

Respe«tfully yours,

Wakhrs ('. .Ikwktt, Chairman,

Caui.ion I). Uu iiaki»-«\

Gkokor S. Lai»i»,

KnWAito K Chapman, Master,

William N. Howahd, Secretary

LAWRENCE HOCKEY MANAGER

Student Body Elects After Wednesday
Assembly.

Milford R. Lawrence '17 was

elected varsity hockey manager for

the coming season of 191G-17 at the

last student assembly on March 1

Lawrence prepared for M. A. Cat
Lawrence high school of Falmouth,

where his home is now. lie Is I mem-

ber of the Kappa Sigma fraternity.

GLEE CLUB CONCERT

The combined musical clubs of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College

are providing an entertaiument in

the town ball Friday evening in col-

laboration with the moving picture

interests. A fine program has been

arranged by Manager Anderson of

the musical clubs, in addition to

which several feature pictures will be

showu. Admission will be twenty-

live cents.

VICEROY OF IRELAND

Hubbard's Bone Base Fertilizers

contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acid in right pet-

ERfl < enlages for whatever crops you want to raise.

nKKH'K
MW.IIfKiwn.l fiin.

THE ROGERS ft HUBBARD COMPANY WlllihS
I'l.rflitfMl. t onii

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave,, Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass,

Headquarters for College Men when in the city,

JOHN HOWARD LACY.

Caip,p?»vt*r St Morchous*.

PRINTERS,

RIFLE TEAM CONTINUES TO
SHOOT HIGH SCORE

OuVial seores from the War !>• -

partmetit for the week ending V> b,

Hi show the Aggie rifle team to Ire

stilt shooting high, though not per-

fect. the score being M* to Cali-

fornia's WW,
Summary :

m. \. « .

U. I.. 1 la|>|".

('. .M. 1.10111.

L. V. I!«.wt«,

II. H, Uavettta,

H. Aiken

1 m\ . <>i . \1.1nm\iA

»l» W. I:. M« -Viii. MM
*un K. IU'lark. H»4

21X1 W.A.Mairee..lr. f
104

\m 1,. W, SVhlttuii, U«
MHi I'.W'.N'l.rtstlan. 1M

No l, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass

tnw w«
Washington State and Michigan

I Aggie itill lead class A with perfect

seores, while Norwieh University is

shooting for &t8. In class II Notre

Dame University seored '.»«.» I, and

Johns Hopkins made high mark in

class C with 982.

Lord Aberdeen and his Wife to Speak

At M. A. C. Monday.

Lord Aberdeen, who with Lady

Aberdeen will speak in Siockbridge

Hall OB the afternoon of Monday,

.March 1.1, was for a number of years

governor general of Canada. He is

now vieeroy of Ireland and a very

prominent man there. Lady Alrer-

deen is partieulai ly interested in an

organization called United Irish-

women, a movement to work for tue

good of Ii eland by raising the stand-

ard of life in the rural districts. She

is giving much of her time to tin-

needs of the women and girls of In

land, and her interests have always

been along rural lines. Attracts

in personality. Lord and Lady Aber-

deen will be especially well worth

hearing.

1913 NOTES.

ijuiney S. Lowry. Assistant Knto-

mologist, Connecticut Agricultural

Kxperinient Station, is joint author

of Bulletin No. 190, just issued by

the New Haven Station on insects

attacking cabbage and allied crops la

Connecticut.

JohnH, Carver is taking an acth«

part in the Essex County Farmer*

Da? and Poultry Extension 8ofcool

which is being held this last week

at the Bases County Agricultural

School at Hawthorne, Mass. John

gave a very interesting talk on poul-

try house construction.

Sam Huntington writes that he 1

been reckless and grabbed a farm of

his own, a very good little ranch ih*

about 87 acres with pure bred ln»^

cattle, and some fruit at,0rand I* 1

Vt. Sam wants to Ire remember' I

to all and says he is going to be ha N

in June for sure.

Kx-'17,— Warner B. Slurtev

woo the 220-yd dash at the D*

mouth interclass track ineetSaturd

Time 23 1-6 seconds.

ALUMNI NOTES Kx-*16.— N. c. McCulIoch, Dart-

's?..— Dr. Joel E. Ooldthwaite, M. mouth M7
'
was *•<»• lo ll "' K "l»l» : '

\.C. has accepted the position of Pro- *>g»"a banquet at the Prospect
j

esBor of Hygiene and Physical Edu- Honse.
college Jhwelky

ition at Smith College. It is UU- Es-'17.— K. C. Revan was a dele- I
Violin. Banjo, Mandolin ,md ouitar Stringt

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER ani> OPTOMETRIST FLOWERS AND RANTS

tirown by the Flortcurturat Dept.

ierstood that Dr. Goldlhwaite will gate from Dartmouth to the Sigma
Nex , t0 Posl office

ievote a portion of each week to Phi Kpsilon banquet Friday.

aching at the institution, the re-

mainder of his time to be spent as

heretofore in the practice of his pro-

fession in Boston

.

•05.—A. D. Taylor, landscape ar-

chitect, of Cleveland, is associated

with Architect Hit hie of Boston in

,
It-signing the group of buildings for

the Eastern States Agricultural and

Industrial Exposition at Springfield.

TL—Arthur 11. Sharpe has re-

signed his positiou as head of the

landscape department for E. D.

Smith & Son, Winoua, Ont., and has

become landscape gardener for the

Park I .awn Cemetery Co. of Toronto.

This company is extensively en-

gaged in the development of real

estate and the construction of ceme-

teries in Canada and
States.

FOOTBALL RULE CHANGES
Changes' in the football code were

recently made public at a meeting in

New York of the Intercollegiate

Rules Committee. There were a few

changes in the wording of the official

rules but the most important intro-

ductions into the code of last yeai

were rules which permit a player to

bar a punted ball, and to push a

player who is attempting to gain

possession of a free ball, and

demanding that a guard, tackle, or

center be at the end of the line to

receive a forward puss. The penally

for interference with a player receiv-

ing a forwaid pass was increased from

10 to 15 yards. The suggestion to

the United number each player was turned down

by the committee.

The Smoke of the Active!
There's one fashion that never changes—the re-

freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of

"rolling your own" for a lively smoke with good old

"Bull" Durham.
In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fra-

grant, so full of vin^r, enerpy and action. The man who "rolls

his own" with
M
Bull

H
Durham has the taste of a connoisseur.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

The wonderful mildneae of "Dull" Durham seta it apart

from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow-sweet

flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.

-Bull" Durham is made of "br ght" Virg nia-North

Carolina leaf—tie choice* that grows. It is etnooth,

rich, most satisfying— and mild.

Start "rolling your own" with

"Bull" Durham mw, amd you'll

put yourself on the one ri'ht mid
to genuine smoking satisfaction.

I* A- for FRT.E
It'll k ntfr of "pmpefw"
with «hA Mm miek.

TFm
AMK.o »H
TOBACe

>

COMPANY

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at ica.sonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

FLEMINGS SHOE STORE violets *h«7»»n «h«™» »<» sweet

peas in season.

Northampton
UROWN ON THE CAMPUS

Telephone :<<><>

SPRINC STYLES

Out Spring lines in every department arc Bearing

completion. Come in early while the lines are com-

plete and look at that Spring hat m* suit.

Mart SchalViHT and Mar\ 1-lollies. , \ «
• n know

what they arc).

Manhattan shirts, solt or still' villi's.

Silk shtrta with reversible Collars. Tlir prices

are ri^lit.

Guyer bats, either .->< > 1 1 or still'.

Altnian mckwtai. new Spring shapes.

The best ami largest line of laps in town.

Come in and give them the once over.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

^AM^WJCTWiH

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 56 Years

, RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED
\

Write to Local Agency Manager

I THE COE-MORTIMER GO. i

:

j

51 Chambers St., New York City

l-^^«»^-^^-^~<—«^«-«-»w«-.>.^.-w.w.-.^
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Sit* luctted uvrl | j. > ~. t ottlce. Up mii. flight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket system Tel.j6-M

STEAM FITTING, Telephone $»-R
GAS KITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lk.hts, &c.

* Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Comer ol Hillman and Karnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-

telry run on the European Flan. It is just .1 step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices St and up; rooms
with bath (.single) Ul.Ao and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining
room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the nighest quality, well cooked and
served in tne best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture
Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Highland Hotel, Springfield, Maaa.

STUOEITFilllW
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH KSTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
72 iMadison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

17 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass,

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CiAitd anlv frtm I A. M. *» 4

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan's

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select from

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Mimical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen ludex,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesideut

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D, A. Ricker, Manager

C A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager
F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messeuger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F, Taber, President

There are Sevan l»ol liii*oinwuy yousliould

buy your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton, JlMeacnneetti

EV10PEAN PLAN

The Bert l-Lu-r ii. Dfne

oood fOOB fbofbrw ninmn
All Kind, of See Food

M> «• n t Hui«fcei«i from It-W to 2 p.m

Spec i« 1 MahM > t All Hours

R, J, RADAR, Prop,

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old heerfield, thence to Green*

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage -modern
Equipment I rain Dispatch-

ing System-Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

HIMlhl BOOK AGWNTS.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Part icul.es

and outfit free.

<;KO. W. wOMKIts. 1-"*, St. AuguatlDf, Kin

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave ACJOIE COLLEGE lor HOl-

YOKE at 15 min. past the hour.

CARS
Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEGE at 7 and J7 mln. past the hour.

Special C«r» mX RmmmM* Retee

MHERST k SUNDERLAND ST, fit CO

•nil-: -rewi'eav s»a*wj-.oi*
« 1....« i 11 k PrweeiBS RfpalrlH*

yulrkntl »ei**hje, Beet Work, l.ow.i I'rl.r

All woik carefully done. Work called tot *n<j

delivered. Gent** overcoats, suit*, P**t« >*"

coats Ladies' line linen suits a specialty

Teams will call every day at M. A. C.

WW. I l: \NKI IN. IT»|.

Rear Nuh Bl'k, Amhertt. Tel. No. \*i «

Amherst

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UN I FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS,
Makers of " Gold Medal Uniforms. "

1404-14*6 Cbettnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, •

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

1G-IJE

i |K
2 1 m

48c per <• «
30c per ri t

DRY CLBAHING AHD PRESSING

Steam Pressing 4°<"«3 S uit« l0r •' f

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $1,50 a §«»'

Pkbiiv'16 Agent: MowuiKli, AMttirt *

Try our ticketmMH
Put full name and address on lannJ«7

Vol. XXVI.
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SOPHOMORES EASILY WIN

INTERCLASS TRACK MEET

Mostrom and Carpenter Set up New

College Records.

With a total of 48 7-X points to

their credit ths sophomores easily

carried off first place in Saturday's

indoor meet, leaving the freshmen

second with 30 1-2 points and the

seniors and juniors trailing in the rear

with scores of 20 1-8 and 17 1-2 re-

spectively. Two new indoor records

were set up, one by Carpenter *ig who

bettered by 1 2-5 seconds the mile

record set by Southwick in 1912,

while Mostrom *i6 clipped one fifth

(»f a second from Captain Russell's

time in the 300 yard dash.

Carpenter's record-breaking finish

of the mile run was easily the feature

of the meet. The former Somerville

high runner was in fine form and led

the field for the whole distance.

Again in the 1000 yard run he ran a

pretty race against Bell '17 and took

first in 2-34 4-5 which is within three

tifihs seconds of the record. Hater*

m» the two mile directly after, he

added three more points for the fres h-

nien by coining in second to Lyons,

whose wonderful sprint .it the finish

gave him a lead of almost a lap.

I lough '17 captured two firsts in

1 be 300 and 600 yard dashes. I n the

he was hard pushed by Chisholm

but by good headwork managed to

pats him on the last lap.

Mostrom *i6, in the 300 yaul Open

\\ ran against time and established

•1 new record of 35 4-5 seconds, while

in the 600 yard handicap against

I'll '17 he just missed making

ilier record because of the disa*

K'< i-ment of the stop watches.

The pole vault proved to be some-

it ot a farce with Chisholm '
1 6 and

K uman *i8 the only competitors,

-.holm held down second place by

1 iifficuit vault of five feet, while

k uman tried to belter the record,

succeeded in going but 9 feet, 4

in iiw,

ainbridge *i8 again look first m
•'• if yard dash, he and Chisholm

1 equalling the record of 3 1-5

* nds held by Keegan ex-17.

firm vs. Flagg

of the most exciting events of

was a fat man's race between

f g and Warren, who are well up

[Cmttmed 9B !>«• <0

I'ki-.r \ki dvi.v. Mil 11 ScHOOl |lA% hkii.

FRESHMEN WIN INTERCLASS

BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP

Juniors Only Team That Haa Defeated

Fast 1919 Quintet on Drill

Hall Floor.

Interclass basketball contests have

closed for another season and again

the laurels g» to the freshman class

with a larger margin tins yea! than

last. The *iq team shooed Ike re

suits of a closer [raining and more

careful coaching by winning fiv< <>ut

of tbe six scheduled games. Nine

teen seventeen and 1918 lied fol sec-

ond place, each winning and losing

three games, white only one game

was carried bj ihcsenioi team ke

suits

|tini.lrft»ate<l l!M»i. Ill lit

llMt. *i*» It
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KINGSTON ALUMNI

The M \ I Miimni at Kingston,

R. I , had a "get together' I eh. 18,

at the home of Chester 1 'anion.

Among those preseal were C. I*.

Kenney *8H, Chester Damon *$$
t

!*•

L. Martwell ^7, r*rof. Leorge R.

Cobb 'qX, K.SMi llonnell 11, David

K.Ider '13, (». K Iterate 'ta, t P

Howard '14 and I- 0. FtttS '1.*.

After talking over old times ind view-

ing the relics ol tft« okNl m''". ,hl

alumni sang old songs

general good time.

ami had

ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL DAY

TO BE SATURDAY, MAY 13

High School Men Invited to Visit

M. A. C. on That Date.

Saturday, May thirteenth, is Lite

day set aside as the ninth annual

High School Day when all the lli^li

School men ol the state and then

teachers era invited lo doom up to

M A. *' lo be sociable ami get

acquainted. This day serves two

purpose! since it pel mils the interest

ed High School and pieparatoiy

school men throughout the slate to

see what a state aided college can

really do for hei men. and also gives

l lie 1student body an opportunity 10

come mi" 1 lose touch with a large

nuiiihei ol good eligible men who ma\

make Hue sons of M. A. C<

The program for the day begins

with registration ol lire visitors at the

Social I'mon K«m»ihs and the ins]

tion of the grounds sad buildings m

the morning. Lunch will be served

at the hiniiig Hall at twelve. Atom

there will lie Regnm nt.il I'arade ol

the M \. < regiment. This will be

followed at two-thiitj by a baseball

game between M \ < . and Tufts

and also a I rcshmaii game. In tie

evening llu-ie will b> I dium r at tin

Dining Hall fol the sub-freshmen

followed b\ a program of speaking

and music. At seven-thirty tin

Koister Doistei Ilr.1111.ii11 Sot iety ami

the Musiial Clubs will give SO enter

tainment in Stockbridge Mall, whir h

will be followed by the rereptiois

and open house in tin- fraterniiv

houses .irril dormitories.

The various departments of the

college will !>•• asked to keep open

house and to havt some member of

the department on hand to ans«« >

questions and ^im- Accurate inform

tion regarding the work, aims and

scope of the department, together wiih

1 word on the preparation neceasarj

for entrance. This will give the sub

freshmen an opportunity lo see the

work of the departments, while the

teachers may examine the equipmeni

used and learn a! lo^t hand the

preparation necessarv for a man n\

entering the itistitution 01 for atty

special line his men may wish lo

I
day is but in the embryo stage ol Ms follow. The Registrar's office will be

'development which is l«ing carried
1 pe n so that any of the prospective

out on such a large scale that it will meu mav discuss matters relative In

LORD AND LADY ABERDEEN

OF IRELAND VISIT M. A. C.

Tell of Oood Work Being Done in

Congested Parts of Their

Native Lnml.

Koid ami Lady Aberdeen of Ireland

were the speakers .11 a spei 1.1I meet-

ing in Stockbridge Mall Morula
j

afternoon. Lord \berdeen briefly

dear 1 ibed the agriculture of Aberdeen

shire, while Lady Aberdeen gave an

illustrated talk on the great changes

in agriculture that the Congested

histtn t Committee have made in

Ireland during the last 20 years.

The landlords have transferred two-

thirds of the country to the actual

OCCUpantS. Iliis tommiltee has un-

proved the living conditions by re-

pining the old unsanitary houses

With neat hygienu ones, and has

also succeeded in establishing many

agricultural and technical schools.

Pending the resumption of peace,

the bail ami Countess Aberdeen

plan to avail themselves of ttie oppor-

tunity to visit America, and enlist the

sunpatheiii interest of the Amer-

n an people 111 their humanitarian

propaganda,

The pictures showed the remark-

able changes that have taken place

in the last JO years in the 1 ongested

districts, esjiei ially.

RECENT BUILDINGS ADDED
WITH GRtfWTH OF COLLEGE

The Aggie campus as it stands bo-

1 I nut iniii-il nil lintfc l\ their entTani
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This is an excellent opportunity for

the widening of and strengthening

the bond between the Preparatory

Schools and the College, It gives

every man who has a home town

opportunity to get some man from

there, bring him up here and show

him the College. It gives every

M. A. C. man an opportunity to

USWer the question, "Why do men

come to M. A. C ?" There are

several things that a sub-freshman

may learn by coming up for High

School Day. First he will learn

where the place is located—in

Amherst, not so far from home after

all. Next lie will learn about the

work and the purpose of the College,

which is chiefly to prepare its students

for agricultural and allied vocations.

To this end courses are offered that

give efficient training in such work

and range from general agriculture to

economu botany and entomology or

to agricultural economics. The

course of study is designed to give

a good general college education and

in addition to make it possible for the

students to specialise in any lines

toward which their tastes may lead

them. It offers an education, with

free tuition, to all men resident in the

state, and to men not living in M.iss.i

chusetts only I nominal fee is

charged.

Still another thing to be learned is

something of college life at M. A. C.

The athletic events, fraternity recep-

tions and open house in the dormi-

tories will give an interesting and

intimate insight into the extra-

curricular and social activities of a

democratic student body. Then too,

every man who comes will meet so

many other sub freshmen that when

finally he arrives on the < "ampus to

stay, those first lonely, lonesome days

will never happen as he will be among

friends.

There are two classes of men that

come to Aggie,—those whose parents

end them here w»d those who come

themselves. The first group are all

well enough but unless their father is

an alumnus they lack the vital interest

and initiative that their college life

should have. What the college really

wants are men who are convinced

that Massachusetts Aggie is their

college, men who know that here they

will find the education that they need

and who feel that they can offer some-

thing to the college. The man that

cannot give of himself to the interests

of his Alma Mater during hts college

days has waited his four years of

•Uegiate work.

The committee in charge of High

School Day consists of Professor

H. E. Robbins, Mr. H. M, Gore and

Mr. R. J. Watts of the faculty and

S W, Hall, K. K. Grayson and R. W.

Smith of the student body. Further

information regarding the plans for

this day may be obtained by applica-

tion to any of the committee,

RECENT BUILDINGS ADDED
| Continued from |tnif* lj

take several years for completion.

This campus development is being

worked out by prominent landscape

architects and the buildings are

being designed and placed so as to

obtain the most artistic effect. Just

now there are several buildings which

are not only antiquated but very much

out of place ; these, however, are soon

to be replaced with structures which

will far surpass anything we have on

the campus at present.

Stockbridge Hall.

This, our newest and largest build-

ing, forms part of the "Agricultural

Croup" which is situated just north

of the ravine. It is a most imposing

structure, built of brick and stone,

three stories high, and facing the

southeast. Our $210,000 "pride"

contains on the first rloor the ad-

ministrative offices in the departments

,.f Viniculture ami Agronomy, several

recitation rooms, and the big Audi-

torium with its fine organ and seating

capacity for 1000. The second floor

is devoted to the laboratories for

Field Crops which are equipped in

the most up-to-date fashion for

complete study and research in this

most important branch of agricultural

work, and an agricultural reference

library which contains a splendid

collection of the best agricultural

reference books, bulletins, reports of

experiment stations, and current files

of agricultural journals. The third

rloor is given over to the departments

of Poultry Husbandry, Rural Journal-

ism, Rural Kngineering, and Agri-

cultural Kducation and contains

uniquely equipped laboratories and

work KMHRi,

Flint Laboratory.

This, the first of the agricultural

group to be completed and commonly

known as the Dairy Building, is a

fireproof strut ture completed in 1912

at a cost of $75,000 all equipped. It

is lilted up for the complete handling

of milk and its products including

butter and cheese making, Habcock

testing, etc., and it is an establish-

ment of which any large milk dealer

or cteameryman might be justly-

proud. Here are also located the

general laboratories and work rooms

of the Microbiology Department

which, however, are soon to be re-

moved to a building set aside for

their especial lite.

Microbiology Building.

Although not fully completed yet,

this new home promises to give great

impetus to the work now being

carried on by this department. At

present conditions are rather crowded,

but this new $67,000 building will

offer adequate room for satisfactory

w.rk by men electing this major. In

the sub-basement there are storage

rooms, apparatus rooms, and a fan

room, while the basement proper

contains several well equipped labora-

tories. The first floor will be given

over to classrooms, offices, labora-

tories, and the Microbiological

library. The culture rooms, supply

rooms, and a few offices will be

centered on the second floor. At

some future date, an addition is to be

added to the south side for the use of

the Physics Department.

Infirmary,

The hospital group consists of two

accomodations for 150 people, bor

storage for 6,000 volumes, and w.

constitute the main working collecii<

of the library. On this floor also

located the main stack level, th

whole stack extending from the bas

ment to the third floor and accom.

dating about 125,000 volumes ; oth.

features are the periodical readit

room, faculty and graduate readii

room, special room for U. S. D.

and Experiment Station publication
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Pkoposkd New Library Buildinc

buildings, standing about forty feet

apart, in the shelter of the woods just

north of the plant house. The larger

building is the infirmary proper, and

the other will be used as the con-

tagious ward in case of an epidemic.

In addition to the two sick rooms,

which accomodate three beds each,

there is a nurse's room,a dining room,

a kitchen with modern cabinets and

a gas range, a butler's pantry, and a

well furnished living room, The

contagious ward is built on much the

same plan with somewhat smaller

tCCOroodattoas. Miss Florence N.

I.evensaler, of the Boston City

Hospital, is in charge of both wards.

Proposed Library.

Although actual construction has

not been started on this building yet,

extensive plans have been drawn up

and preparations made which portend

the most magnificent structure ever

seen or dreamed of on this campus.

It is proposed to locate this $235,000

"beauty" just south of Clark Hall,

facing what is to became the main

entrance to the campus. The build-

ing itself is to be of brick and stone

construction, thoroughly fireproof

throughout, 14$ ft, long by 110 ft.

wide. The main entrance leads into

a large attractive lobby which is con-

tinued straight through by a corridor

to the rear entrance on the north

side. The ground floor provides for

a newspaper and farm paper reading

room, a large study room, a woman's

study room, book repair room,

shipping and receiving room, checking

room, staff rooms, public lavatories,

janitor's room, and a library for the

Extension Service, The main or first

floor contains the reference reading

room which is one of the features of

the whole building; it has seating

cataloguing room, conversation rooms,

librarian's office, and a browsing

room. The third floor is given ore

to the College History Collection

room, a special exhibition room, eight

seminar rooms, and several work

rooms. In addition.the building is to

be fitted with an electric clock system.

a vacuum cleaner, house telephone

system, and hot and cold water in

wash rooms, book repair room, and

janitor's room.

BIBLE LITERATURE LECTURES

Professor Irving Wood Gives Talk on

Old Testament

Professor Wood of Smith College

gave his third lecture on Bible liter

ature at the Y. M. C. A. meeting

Thursday night. He said in part

••There are three books in the < 'W

Testament, Proverbs, Job and Eccles-

iastes, which are the nearest -np-

proach to philosophy of all the ifl

dent books of the Hebrews. I

deal with all sorts of things in life,

but they are tinged with religion. It

Is probable that the Proverbs were

not written by a great philosophy

but that they were written by the

common people, collected together

and attributed to some old N«
Proverbs is a man's book and takes

man's view of practicalities,

••The Book of Job, entirely di

ent from Proverbs, is a folk stor

a rich and righteous man, who *as

leading a good and prosperous

when suddenly a serious of d

overcame him. Hewasdepru.
hts property and finally becsrm "

flicted with an incurable di- >«

The poem is very systematical! ar-

ranged. It shows that we »

trust in God for the good tha m
cannot understand."

The New Testament Lette

be taken up next week.

INTER-CLASS BASKETBALL

By defeating the Juniors 22 11

Friday night, the Freshmen won a

cleat title to the interclass basketball

,eries, with a record of five victories

and one defeat. The Seniors were

ompletely outclassed in their game

with the Sophomores, the latter win-

ning 33 10. In both games the

winners amassed safe leads in the

us! half, while rough play was sev-

eial times in evidence,

1918, 33; 1916, 10.

Owing to the absence of some of

the regulars, the Seniors were easily

overcome by the Sophomores, who

scored often, at the same lime keep-

ing their opponents away from the

»,oal. Fouls were not very frequent but

there was a good deal of rough work.

Hawley shone with a couple of long

shots from difficult angles, and Sedg-

wick covered his man well and

played a good offensive game. Perry

and Darling played their usual game

lor the Seniors.

huh. l»l«.

i.:i*mt, \ii
"• l»arliii«

Upshifts, Muiiin. (.iilfiie, rg

It. ii;iiTo< k>. Hsrrtfl

Swhfwiek, e «
•

' Vr, \

llawlt'yjf 1. *****

I
limysoii. il lii. Curtail

>«•„!«•- 1 »1K. :;:{; |UI»l, in. (Joels—

Hawley •*», Bedffwtek •">. K. Ufsysen 9,

ti**ser 9, Feftj •, Harris. H«al« from

1..11U f, liraysM 2. Psrrj -'. Uasser,

1;. terse— Miller of SprhmiieM. TlSM

.mi minute halve*.

1919, 22; 1917, II.

The i-reshmen started off with

rush, and by the end of the first half

had a 13 2 lead on the Juniors. In

the second half the Juniors braced up

and did their best to overcome the

margin against them, but the Fresh-

men scored as often as they. There

was some good team work in this

half, and also some rough playing and

ral fouls. Pond and McCarthy-

excelled for the winners and Magel

stein and Irving for the los.rs.

itiiti. ittf

,\ utitle, la " NM" m '*

u noun*. Kearflo- H If, Irvlnit

I'urk hurst. . e, Grayson

l'.,rt.|, It ra, HaBcl»ti«in

M. earthy, rf l u« !»*>'

viire-WI'.i, ll; I'.MT, II <•<•«)*

1 .ml 6, Parklnmt a, McCarthy ,W hiu k,

llasjateeta =«, Irving 3. fatala from

--1'oinl i. k. (Masse*. Bsferee

Killer Of Snrirurrlelil. Time - J<> miiiuo-

kg

[RACK TEAM FINISHES

WITH GOOD RECORD

-e Victories end Two Defeat* For

Aggie Belay Banners.

Ins year's relay team developed

• one of the strongest combina-

s the college ha* had for several

rs. It was a team without stars,

every man was steady « nd tould

depended upon in the pinch

'.hermore. Coach Dickinson has

led a spirit into the men which

»rd to beat. Out of the five races

h were entered, four away from

home, the team won three and lost

two,

The first race was against Rhode

Island at the South Armory meet in

Boston. |an. 29, The poor condition

of some of the men caused their down-

fall, yet Mostrom, who for three sea-

sons has won his place on the team

and has developed into an ideal

anchor man, took a 10 yard handi-

cap from Pratt and nearly overhauled

the Rhode Island anchor.

The next race was against Worces-

ter Tech at the ft A, A. games.

Both anchor men dropped their batons

in this race, and it was called off with

the Massachusetts team in the lead.

As the Tech team refused to run the

race over again, it was aw.uled to the

Aggie men. Following this, the

Maroon and White won a mile relay

from the fast Trinity team by fully 15

yards. The next day against Wot

cester Tech, the team displayed its

riaht to its first victorv over the Wor-

cester four and won by 1 1 yards in fast

time. In this race every man on the

team gained over his opponent and

Mostrom finished easily with 1 1 yards

to spare.

The season ended Mai< li 1 with a

fast r.u-e against the <ta<k Williams

four. The Purple won by a Kant

two feet but only after the hardest

fight as first Williams and then M.

A (
' would lead

The prospects for 1 good team

next year are excellent. Although

Captain Russell and Mostrom wil

be lost by graduation. Pratt, Babbitt

and Montgomery, all varsity men,

will be back, besides B host of prom

BATTERY MEN PRACTICE

Coach Kitzmaurice has had the

battery candidates working two weeks

in the Drill Hall and they are fast

rounding into shape. Professor

Lewis, who has been out with the

candidates .1 number of times, has

given the pitchers valuable pointers

in holding the ball in delivery.

Though this department was greatly

weakened by the graduation of John-

The "Nonotuck"
HOLYOKE'S LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts. 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

CORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr

son. Danfoith '16 appears as tin-

one to till his place. Burtih, pitcher

on last year's freshman team, looks

good as do also Lai.son of the 1917

team and Quimby, a freshman.

The catching department seems to

be well taken care of in Day "17, an

MM" man, and Richardson, catcher

on last year's freshman nine, Both

of these men have had varsity exper-

ience and should show up well be-

hind the plate and at the bat.

J. OIN^HURO
11 11 Amity Street

Modern Shoe Repairing
AHHOUNCINC.

75c Special Half Sole, Rubber 75c
HBPAIMINC.

Black, Tan. White Work Guaranteed.

1 »iw 1 « 1 --.

K'ibbL-i Solrs ...... Stt.Se

Rubber Sole*, with Heel* OI.75

Sole* Sewed, 7Rr

%% Sliliien for tl.OO

isintj material in the lowt i i sases

Small Fruit or Dairy Proposition

licst land, level, free from stone, irrigation facilities, remarkable

markets, good roads, easy transportation. Near canning

factory that wants berrlea and tomatoes. 3°"4°

acres laud all cleared, brand new

house, all improvements.

MARCUS M. BROWNE, Marlboro, Mass.

ATHLETIC EMBLEMS AWARDED

Committee Also Passes on Spring

Track Schedule.

The following men have been

awarded "\l"s. for hockey < ,i|>tim

K. I,. < hisholin '1''. of Melrose, K

S. Sanderson *
1 6. e4 < Ynterville, I,

I . H. A. Wool ley 16, of Maiden.

C. A. Kernald '16 ..t \mhrrsi, <
'. K.

Wildon of Melrose, D H I'.uttrick

•17, of Arlington, I.. W. Ross 17. oi

Arlington, P. A 1'l.mted V>. of Arl

ington, and Manager ('. A. Hunting

ton of Poipionok. < onn.

In track II A MosttOtfl 16. of

Middleboro. I 8 Kuss. II '16 of

South lladWy. M. A. I'ralt 17,01

Shrewsbury, b. M Babbitt. 18, of

Kairhaven, and Manager Ji. A. Kicker

*i6, of Worcester, have been ewardt d

their lett- <

At the meeting on Wednesday the

Athletic Board ipproved of the fol-

lowing trick schedule

May 6—Trinity at Hartford.

Ikjuy , j„Vermont at Iturlmglon,

May 19 and ae—N. E. Intercolle-

giate At hletic Meet.

May j 7 W. P. 1, at Amherst pro-

vided the M. A. C, track is

in condition; otherwise M
Worcester.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
FUK tony v.ir» »v save fnider«d faithful tmnog. For forty

year* w havr tried ii> muke i-arli feu'* •rr»ic«' more rw-arry

ideal, Tfu» untiring • Ifnrl Em built for us no! only 1 he World'*

Large*! Mail Order Setd Bunne**, but alio a World Wide

\ reputation for EffteiMiey and undiluted leader *li|.. II

M

Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee's Annual, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog" » brighter and

better limn ever. It i» mill"! bsa A (nisttard wul btwg ft,

W. ATIIE BURPEE & CO., Seed Grower*,

Burpee Buildings Khiladrlphia

J.

Page's Shoe Store
Largest Stock— Lowest Prices

icxpi-ri Wt^ijcsiviiiie ia«t*iet it-titii**!' n»*'<i

School and College Photographers . .

.

LOCALLY: 5» Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mass.

Thrne Stud ion offer the he»t ikiiiedMain Office.

1546*1548 Broadway.

New York City

arliMs and moil complete

rquiprn* nt obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DBALBRR IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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Wim this issue the present Col-

LKG1AN Board relin<|uishes its duties

to the new Board. W« wish them

every MICCCSS in carrying on t lie pub-

lication of the paper, and we hope

that the\ will receive the hue support

which the alumni has accorded the

C i .ia\ in the past, as well as the

backing of the student body. We

admit many errors, both of omission

.Hid commission, and we ho|x? that

the) will profit by ihe mistake* we

have made. We would leave the work

with peat regret were it not for the

Confidence We have in their ability t<.

Carry on the many duties which con-

fronted us a year ago.

During the past year the Board liis

ttied to accomplish many thing for

the good of the college and the pul>-

Ik ition. What we have done has

been but a small part ol the many

things that we would like to have left

completed. It is with some satisfac-

tion, however, that we point tO some

of the result! thai h i»-- < ome about in

the pursuance of the policy that we

established at the start. We have

endeavored to cut down the length of

the articles QVCI what thej formerly

were to introduce more arm kei "t

universal interest , to more I ompletely

er the activities of the campus in

OUI news items to make the appear-

ed of the papei more attractive and

readable . and to serve the interests

of the college in everj way that was

m our power. We believe that these

things have been accomplished to a

greater or less degree.

For these results which have been

attained the editor wishes to give the

. r.-dit to the members of the board

who have so faithfully carried on their

work during the past year. Kach

member has performed his part and

to each is due the thanks of the editor.

Mention must be made also of the

buBtriesi department which has ac-

complished its woik 111 a very credi-

tNotice* rnr thia column should be dropped i»

at the Coil.funs iifllce or handed to William

Bavi'ie. Jr. 1" on or before the Saturday nreced-

I Ins each iaaue,!

Wki>m.mi \\ . M vii, IB

l-lll i\ \i. -Assembly. I'ml.Aba \u<.'.

Director of kg-rlcultursl Ba-

tension, Etataera College* Kea

lirtinswiek. N. J.

ii-4."> e. m.— stockbridj.'i> club, Room
114 Stockbrtdes Ball.

T-tMl p. m.— Music and Kdiieatiniial .Mo-

tion Picture*. Stockbrldge

Ball,

X-00 |«. M. -M. ft. C, Musical Clubs.

Sloikbridof Hall.

Tin itsnw . Mail l»»

t)-;tu p. m— V M. C. A. Boon lit

Btockhrtdge Professor Wood
of Smith College speaks on

"Letters of the Neu Testa-

ment."

7 imi r. m. "Hall WTaj Bound the

World" by I- <». Vrmslii.no

..I the bureau of Commercial

Kconiiinkc. Washington, 1». <

(accompanied by motion pic-

I lite-

m— Lecture l>\ l>. < Mellor.

Stockbrldge Ball.

Finn v^ . Mm:. 17

h, Social Union, lion. Franc!*

\eiUon. formerl> M. P. of

England.

S a 1 1 i:t> \ \ . Mm: \X

M.-liil..iinal. Urill Hall.

M. — I'.MT baii.
(
llet. Motel Nolio

mck . Holyoke.

Sl\h\l. M \i: H»

U-IO \. M. -Sunday < liapcl Speakei

|; t.\. (oineliiis II. I'allon,

Becretarj ol the America*

(foreign sHasloos Board, Bos-

ton,

PROFESSOR L. H. BAILEY

SPEAKS IN AUDITORIUM

Liberty Hyde Bailey, former direc-

tor of the Cornell College of Agri-

culture, and well-known horticulturist

and author, addressed a large audi-

ence of students and Farmers' Week

guests Monday evening in Stock-

bridge Auditorium, taking as his sub-

ject 'A Talk with Mary and James.''

The lecture was a very interesting

and able discussion of problems con-

nected with modern agriculture as a

profession, discussing the subject

from several view points.

Dr. Bailey is a graduate of Michi-

gan Agricultural College, class of

'82, and during and since his work

at Cornell he has edited a large num-

ber of books, pamphlets and the like

pertaining to horticultural matters.

His most well-known production is

the complete Cyclopedia of American

Horticulture.

ANNUAL FLORICULTURE TRIP

N-00 V

M-OO !•

:utu i-

T-IHI !•

AGGIES SOCIAL LIFE

M. A. G. Fast Coining to her Own in

World of 8ociety.

\1. A. C. is fast waking up to the

social side of her student life. Rapid

developments have been made within

the last few years. I he Copley

Plaza Dance, held in Boston mat

December, is a tilting example of

what is being done. A similar event

will soon be held in Springfield.

Another feature of the social life ai

M. A. C is the series of informal*

held in the drill hall So popular are

these dances becoming, due larger} to

the nearness of Smith and Mt.

Holyoke Colleges, that parties nl I

hundred couples are not uncommon.

Junior Prom and the Sophomore

Senior Hop are the two big social

events of the yeat

The Social Union was established

some years ago to meet the demands
for a common student gathering place.

It has a large room with fireplace in

North College and also 1 trophy

room. Kniertaiiments of various

kinds under Social Union auspices

are given during the year, a small

annual tee being collected lor their

support.

Places of Interest Around Boston

Visited Under Direction of Pro-

fessor Nehrling.

The annual observation trip to

Boston and vicinity of the students

in lloriculture was made from Wed-

nesday to Saturday of last week un

del the guidance of l'rof. A. H. Nehrl-

ing. Head of the Department.

The\\a\ban Rose Conservatories

in Natick were visited first, Thurs-

day morning, and the elder Mr.

Montgomery, owner and manager of

the range, showed the men all over

the establishment and gave them

verj many valuable suggestions in

connection with the culture of Rosea

Hutterworth's. the (lowering bulb and

orchid specialist's in Framingham,

furnished an excellent opportunity

for Studying the development in con-

struction of greenhouses, and many
novel ideas were suggested by Mr.

Uutterworth. S. J,
Goddard, well-

known tarnation specialists was next

on the program, and the men obtain-

ed more valuable information from

him. He showed many splendid

varieties of carnations he had de-

veloped, and a large number of seed-

lings which appeared promising,

Friday morning a tour of inspee

tion wai made in several of the large

retail flower stores in the city. Both

.,f Calvin's storei were visited, also

Carbpni and Peno'a, At all these

places opportunities were offered for

studying the latest methods of re-

tailing, with some chance for watch-

ing design making. The same after-

noon the Faulkner Farm. Brookline,

\V. N . < raig, gardener, was studied as

an example of organisation of a

private estate as compared with

commercial establishments. After this

the party went to the Weld Gardens,

Duncan Kinlayson, gardener, much
like the Faulkner larm.

At seven Saturday morning the

men went into the wholesale markets

of the ( itv, including the Boiton Cut

Flower Kxehange and the Cooper a-

I live Flower Markets.

The other places visited were Rol-

[and't Revere plant, where roses and

| iweel peas were specialties ; William

Sims* establishment in Cliftoudaie,

one of the beit gtweti of sweet peas

in the country ; finally Roland's N

hant place, where potted plants f r

holiday seasons are made a special

Those who went on the trip wen

Prof. Nehrling, A. H. Thurston *i M

Hall and Googins 'i6, Daffill,

Lydiard, Pratt, Hill, Dizer, Barm ,,

Cross, Wilber and Lawrence '17.

HAMPSHIRE PROTESTS

Icy Track Causes Mixup in Bane

with Middlesex.

Middlesex county completed its

season in the relay series by beating

Hampshire in a very close race

Thursday. A layer of ice on one

corner of the track caused a mixup in

the final 15 yards of the race. Both

Russell and Bell fell from the boards

and Bell who was leading at the time

got up and finished first. The judges

awarded the race to Middlesex, but

Hampshire's protest was honored by

the referee and the question is to be

decided by an arbitration board.

Middlesex has completed the season

without losing a race and has first

call for the medals offered by Coach

Dickinson,

" BIDE-A-WEE »>

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And Other good thing* to ett

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mui

Tel. 41S-W

hotel Warren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHERN, MAMACCN

YEAR by year an ever increasing

proportion of farm separator

buyers decide that the De l.avil ii

the only cream separator they can

afford to buy or use. In fact, about

the only excuse ever offered for buy-

ing any other separator nowadays it

that its first cost is a Uttte lew than

the De I. avals

But they soon find out that the last

cost of a cream separator is what

really counts, and when they realue

that the De Laval gives the most and

best service for the money they b«J I

De Laval.

Over 40,000 users of inferior mi

chines discarded them for De I so ill

during the past year in the UaRed

States and Canada alone.

Better be right in the first plac

start with a De Laval.

The De Laval Separator ( »

1» HidiMiH **

NKW SflUK

•!9 R. Mai'I-"-

rltiCAoi

ONITY CHURCB
Nosth Pi,gASAtrT St.

A Church home of the liberal 1
*•*•

where every student will mee>

with a cordial welcome.

k 1 . . 1 1 \ 1
. IDSMT SBBVICB At 1

*
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ARE YOU PREPARED TO STAY IN COLLEGE?
"Orientation of Freshmen" instruc-

tion in the origin and purpose of the

American college, the meaning and

Hbj Question Confronting Prospective College Men Is Whether They Have i value of the different departments

and studies student standards of

honor, the use and abuse of fraterni-

ties, student activities, eft

Thus we are all trying in different

would be well for them to asK : same ai;e. «uu yev «w ..*« *..^ «.« ways tQ saV( , sUu |ents frum h | inti

\ til 1 be able to stay in college after meaning of work.

I et there ?" They are dazzled by a constantly

\bout 25 per cent of those who changing world.

enter each year drop out before they They can tell the name of every

are graduated. In some small, com- automobile that whizzes by ihe front

pact colleges only 10 per cent drop door, but can not solve any problem

Trained Themselves To Think.

I housands of young people are They have ten times as much in-

ing : "Can I get into college ?" formation as their father had at the

would be well for them to ask: same age, and yet do not know the

ml. that demands twenty minutes of

In large, loosely knit institutions honest thinking.

i metimes 50 per cent disappear be- They are charming young fellows

r< the coveted diploma is reached, to know, but nearly useless to any

They enter college full of life and college or in any business office,

hope, and they fall out baffled and I They are not "self starters " they

dejected. Why is this? must be crai.U.d « ..nstantly by some

[t may be for excellent or unavoid- employer or teacher, or they can not

able causes. It may be because of move.

dth or financial disaster or the It would be an immense gain to

ure of home obligations. It may |
American colleges if about one

ie be because of pernicious friend- [quarter of the students now in them

pa or false ideals formed in ihe could be immediately excluded, and

freshman year. It may be because ' tht-ir places rilled with the eager out

the COlkge itself neglects the in- *>«ters who were lunging for a chame

dividual student and leaves him to to Study but who is wise enough to

sink or swim alone.

Unpreparedness A Cause.

but ihe chief trouble is that the

.ige boy is not "prepared" f"i

He does not sta> in col lege

because In* has no »ta)ing power, no

« ,[.,m ity b»r attention, no ability to

entrate.

I met in the college library I Itu

troiu one of out l>est New Lng-

id families, bending over a book,

irj and bored.

•How are you netting on ''
I

1. He answered : "How in the

world does 1 man ^i" nd 1 whole hour

looking at one book \tier ten

•>! find m\ sell looking out of

. indow '."

I low (dd arc 1

N .neteen.

Nineteen, and cum.. 1 DHI < titrate

f'ir Kiie hour? Vou ought to have

- .1 thai, I said, "when vou

.ears of age."

I after he "dropped out" and

w wandering OV«l New Ingland

4 lor a job where success can

without attention and there

Midi job

A Common Trouble.

groping, stumbling and dropping out.

Hut we can not save them unless

they want to be saved.

Perhaps thirty thousand young

people entered our colleges in Sep

lembei, to write after their nanus the

magic figures " '19." Some of them

will be out of college again in lanuary.

"Can I gel in?" That is not the real

question. The question to be asked

now is: "Can 1 sta\ ?" (an I

survbe the »iltmg process and prove

that I was Worth educating ?"

By Wm 1 1 \m II Faumcs,

President Brown I niversitv.

select the men that are not worth

while 5 We shall have to depend On

the clumsy examination system for a

long tune to come.

But two things we can do. We
can remind every one who wants to

enter college that "preparedness" is

VSftly more than cramming down the

languages and mathematics.

To be prepared means to have

acquired s red ambition It means

the power to sa\ "110" tO foolish

things and "yes ' to the big things of

life

It means to possess a backbone

that is mote than a "CbXM (date n ll

It means getting done with "kiddish

iif-ss" .nid n solving to play the man,

He wh.. is still a child in tickle

purpose and flabby will—should stay

.ut of the « allege which will treat him

as a man.

The Care of Freshmen.

I he other thing we can do is to in-

sist that the college itself shall take

better care of the freshmen. AH the

colleges arc now waking up to the

waste and wreckage of tin freshman

\ear In different ways we are all

attacking tire same problem.

BASEBALL TEAM EXPECTED

TO HAVE GOOD SEASON

Lack of Pitchers Mot Insurmountable

Difficulty

Hut one tiling is lai kiny in the out-

look for a winning baseball train this

veai and th.<t is the la< k ol a reall)

dependable pitcher. When Captain

Johnson oi last «, e.u s team graduated

M A. C. lost <me oi ihebist. pitchers

in the college ranks |"w« n!\ < andi-

dates are pr.n Using everv i],\\ 111 tin-

Drill Hals .nid < oai h Kitsmat

s.ivs that out oi that bunch he will

tinrl some one who i-> ,i star 111 the

making oi a diamond in the rough

whom he will convert into a blazer

before the seat is over. For the firs!

time ih<- \atsits will be able to play

and practise on the new diamond on

Alumni Field '.Inch will I"- on.- on

which ( ap in King's drives into left

hehi will g » for home runs and not

two base hits. It wilt be the last word

At Harvard the remedy is offered

ittbte with main boys when through freshman dormito icti

titer college is not that they ra ii v ,,
:

f . gating the freshman 1

bad habits, but that they have ^t Princeton ihe remedy hi found in
J

- at all 1 not that they are a system of preceptors each me hav-

1

wrong, but that they are not itlg a squad of five or six students

anywhere.

v are versatile, attractive and

is.

I
cannot focus their minds for

II on any object or subject.

v are distracted minds, bundles

tered energies.

v know a hundred things on

ffaee, nothing down to the

under his personal guidance.

At Amherst it is proposed to openi

to the fresnman a course in economic ^.

which will lead them out of "prep.

school studies" into the discussion M

the fundamental problems of modern

society.

At Brown we shall require all new

student! this year to take a course of

\h%v *»p vt 1 niNf

in surface and as bis! is continued

roiling can make the most excellent

sod. Al*o there will be bleachers

and a number of home games to while

away the long afternoons which the

u —k.i mm r-alt the sophomores find so hard to kill.

one hour a week to what we can we r»

CAPTAiN KlN<:.

The mil look lor a good team couldn't

be much better outside of the pitcher's

boa for there will be pra« 1 i« ally a

veteran team The whole infield is

left and there are a host of men who

have played the outfield.

The freshmen from the practices

last fall appear to have some very

t material not only for varsity

use but for the building of a yearling

team that will compare favorably with

any in the vicinity

SHORT SUMMARY OF THE
HISTORY OF THE COLLEGE

Massachusetts Agricultural College

was among the first of the institutions

established under the provisions of

tin national laud ^ranl act of 1S62.

The ad donated "public lands to the

several states and territories which

may provide colleges foi the benefit

of agriculture and mechanic arts."

Ihe college was incorporated in 1S63

I

by an act of the state legislature, and

Ion Oct 3, 1^67, was formally opened

to an entering class of thirty-three.

The late W. H. Bowker, president of

! the well-known Bowker Fertilizer

I
Company, was a member of the class

of '71, and his support and love of

his Alma Mater were never found

1 wanting, Since its opening nearly

fifty rears ago the college has gradu-

.it»*d more than •• thousand men, many

I of whom are now prominent in the

on'i work, particularly in matters

pertaining to agricultural advance-

I ment.

Attendance is steadily increasing,

j the entering class last fall having well
1

over 20© members, nine of whom are

voting women. The college registra-

tion shows over six hundred and fifty

students, and approximately tj§ per-

sons registered for the ten weeks'

short course which began immediately

after the Christmas recess and closes

this week.
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OCCUPATIONS OF GRADUATES

Aggie Men More Than Ever Going

Into Agricultural Vocations.

The following are selected as repre-

sentative classes of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College to indicate

the vocations followed by its gradu-

ates.

A summary of these occupations is

here given:

Practical Agriculture — i88j,

8(3°?); »9'3. 32 (i Gf)-

Other Agricultural Vocations —
1882, X (30$; i9»3. 3° ($$%)

All other Vocations 1882, 11

(4of
j0: »9<3> 2 4 (27? >•

Graduate Study— 1882, 0:1913,

This summary shows that the

majority of graduates are engaged in

agricultural vocations, and also that

the number has increased remarkably

in the last thirty years. Moreover,

more than half of the men in agricul-

tural work are engaged in practical

agriculture, and the 1913 figures show

a marked increase over 1882 in this

respect. That mote than half the

men are taking up agricultural work,

and that the number is increasing,

shows that the course of study aims

to prepare them in this particular line

of work.

nisi'liim n<>N Of vim vrinNv

v..ihm.mi« im t taw *

Pr*ctleal Agriculture 8 M H M
Fanners ami Farm

Manager* " '-- 2" H
Ptortoti 1 * 1 '-'

Nurserymen I 4

Market Gardeners 1 1

Other \uriiiilinial

voeattoM * W :»> H
Proiaaaiini ami

hiHtiuiMi.rs 4 |18 11 12

ljisianii Workers 1 4 l 1

Supl. Farmers' Institute 14
\ steriaarfans 1 4 u

Eatomotogtstti 7

Foresters D :* I

Lamlsra|>«' Car.li-miv 11 2 '&

Goaat) advisers :* 9

Milk Distributors ami

taapeetem 2 2

Fertilizer Chemists ami

salesmen 2 2

Agricultural Editor 1 4

All Other Vocation* 11 40 24 27

ftttetaeai * w w
Science Teaehera 1 4 5 «

Civil Kngineera 14 4 4

Maiiiitaeiurew 2 7

Pharmacia* 14 11
Physicians 1 4 u

Secretaries 1 4

Bank Clerk* 11
Dxaugatamaa y l l

physical instruct urn B 2 2

Bacteriologiara 2 I

Graduate Students 4 4

This summary shows the variety

of occupations in which the men are

engaged. The number of specialists

has increased remarkably as is shown

by the fact that the percentage of

men in agricultural vocations other

than practical agriculture and teach-

ing has doubled. Butthe moat not ice-

abte and important fact shown by

these figures is that one third of the

graduates of 1913 are real "honest-

Massxciusi- 1 is Collegian b<>.\kd.

to-goodness" farmers, which is fifty

per cent more than the number of

1882 men engaged in farming. This

also shows the college is emphasizing

the " back-to-the-soil" movement.

COLLEGE CUSTOMS

Aggie Young in Years but Haa In-

teresting Traditions

Since M. A. C. is still in her

infancy the college does not abound

in such wealth of tradition and college

lore as is found at Harvard or Vale.

Nevertheless, in her fifty years of

existence there have arisen about the

campus customs that are dear to the

hearts of all true Aggie men. The

annual rope pull, for instance, the

first event of the college year, is a

custom that has long been practiced.

This is a Sophomore — Freshman

contest, with sixty picked men on

either end of a 600-foot rope which

is stretched across the pond. That

the pull is popular can well be judged

from the large number of spectators

who flock to the college that first

Friday afternoon to see either Fresh-

man or Sophomore class reluctantly

dragged to a wet reception.

I'pperclassmen and townspeople

are treated to another feature show

the following evening, the event being

the "Night Shirt Parade," Though

looked upon with some dread by the

entering class, it is really a harm-

less, good-spirited, inter-class contest.

Garbed in pajamas over their old

clothes the Freshmen are marched

downtown and put through several

stunts on the "green."

Aggie's big time, however, is saved

for a later date, about the first of

May, when the Freshmen attempt to

hold their class banquet. "Attempt

to hold," moreover, expresses the case

vividly, for the alert Sophomores,

ever on their trail, put up a strong

fight to prevent the banquet. The

object of the second year men is to

capture the Freshman president and

other officers who have been previous-

ly elected in secret. If they succeed

in doing this they break up the

banquet. The season lasts for two

or three days during which there is

plenty of excitement.

These customs which have grown

up about the Aggie campus, have all

arisen with one purpose in view—to

;
unify the college. The best of spirit

prevails at all times, so that these

events arc working considerable good

among the student body.

Student Government

All class contests as well a-'

matters of student conduct, relations

to the faculty, are supervised by "The

Student Senate," composed of repre-

sentatives from the junior and senior

classes, four members from the form

er, seven from the latter. This body,

which is respected by all men of M.

A, C, is a legislative group and po

lice department combined.

FRATERNITIES AT M. A. C.

Nine Greek Letter Societies Organized

Into a Conference.

There are nine fraternities at M. A.

C, six of them being national.

I ive of the nationals, and one

local either own or rent houses,

the others having rooms in the

dormitories where they hold their

meetings. An Inter-fraternity Con-

ference draws up rules regarding the

"rushing" of freshmen, and does

what it can to better the friendly rela-

tions between fraternities.

The rushing rules as made last fall

by the Inter-fraternity Conference

were briefly as follows : Freshmen

were rushed from the time college

opened until Sunday, Oct. 17, at 6 p.

m., from which time until after chapel

on Monday, Oct. 18, they were not

allowed to talk or communicate with

upperclassmen. The reason for this

was to give the freshmen an oppor

tunity to make up their minds which

fraternity they wished to join. Any

freshman not pledging at this time

could not pledge to any fraternity

until the following May.nor could any

freshmen be initiated until he had

successfully completed his first sem-

ester's work.

The fraternities in the order of

founding are as follows :

Q. T. V.—local ; founded at M. A I

1869

Phi Sigma Kappa national ; founded

at M. A. C 1873.

Kappa Sigma—national ; founded at

University of Virginia in i8'»'i

established at M. A. C. 1904

formerly a local, 1). (I, K.

Kappa C.amma Phi— local ; founded

1909

Beta Kappa Phi—tecal,founded 1910.

Theta Chi—national ; founded at

Norwich University, 1856; estab-

lished at M. A. ('. 191 1 : formerly

a local, Theta Phi.

Si^ma Phi Kpsilon — nation 1
|

founded at Richmond College

1901 ; established at M At
1912; formerly a local, s *

Tau Delta.

Lambda Chi Alpha — natio

founded at Boston Univrt Ij

1909; established at M. I

1912,

Alpha Sigma Phi— national; founded

at Vale, 1845 !
established a M

A. C. 1913; formerly a loca C
Si ' .

In addition to the fraternitie-
'

Commons Club is an organizati
<'

non-fraternity men. It lakes in *

members during the second germ er.

HISTORY AND GROWTH
OF THE "COLLEGIAN"

Many Advantages of Membership on

the Board. First Paper Began in

1890.

Back in the fall of 1890 the opin-

ion of the student body in regard to

. college paper culminated in the

production of the first representa-

tive publication of M. A. C, called

\ggie lift'. Its signal purpose was

to --represent the college imparti-

ally and to advance its best interests."

Previous to this time there were two

publications within the college: The

Index, a junior annual and the Cycle

published by the l>. G. K. fraternity.

The college had always shown

.1 desire for a paper of some kind or

.mother. In fact almost before the

college was well founded the first

class published a pamphlet entitled

Grand Menagerie of MatStukutetti

Agricultural College which amounted

to nothing but a "grind" on every

man in college.

After quelling the few objections

raised against an additional publica-

tion and sending out a few calls for

subscriptions Aggie Life gained head-

way in importance and popularity.

It differed from the present publica-

tion in that it published occasional

poems, sketches and short stories of

student production.

In November 1901 by a vote of

1 15 to 4 the student body voted to ex-

clude the word "Aggie"* from all pub-

lications and in accordance with this

demand it appeared fortnightly un-

der the name of The College Signal.

The circulation has now expanded

in a quarter of a century, 1891-1916,

from 400 copies to 1850 copies per

week.

The name MASSACHUSETTS I "i

ian was adopted after deliberate

u tion because it is distinctive as well

mplying collegiate standing. The
name was suggested by Dr. Cramp-

ton of this college and coincided

* 1I1 the general opinion of the

mi and undergraduates.

I ach member of the board is elect-

after a competition. The advan-

tages of such membership are many,

I'robably the greatest gain comes

1 man through his experience in

--ring and writing news. Such

*' rk of necessity brings a man in

- contact with the different forces

Wng in the college and broadens

iew of the purposes of the insti-

'II. Material benefits come in

form of reporting trips taken

with the various athletic teams, free

notions to the paper and an

• I banquet. Membership on

board is by no means a lazy

s job, but the work offers ample
1 tipense in practical journalistic

rience.

PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD

Head of the Inatitution for Past Ten

Tears. Has Decided to Stay.

* Kenyon Leech Butterfield, presi-

dent of the college, and head of the

division of Rural Social Science, was

born in Michigan in 1868, and at-

tended Michigan Agricultural Col-

lege, where he was graduated in i.s«)i

with high scholastic honors. He
served as assistant secretary of his

college for six months shortly after

his graduation, and for the three fol-

of the same year. The degree of

LL. I), was conferred upon him by

Amherst College in 1910. He was .1

prominent member of the United

States Commission on Country Life,

appointed by President Roosevelt,

and three years ago he was appointed

by President Wilson a member of the

commission to study Kuropean Rural

Credit,

President Butter field's work in

rural sociology has brought him rec-

ognition as one of the country's great

leaders in that movement, He is at

pHEsfDF.NT BoTTEanaxn.

'—Mr. and Mrs. John Noyes of

' ouis announce the arrival of

beth Noyes on Feb. 15.

lowing years was editor of the

"Grange Visitor," the organ of the

Michigan State Grange.

In 1895 he was made superintend-

ent of the Michigan Farmers
1

Insti-

tutes, where his success was very

marked through his systematic or-

ganisation work. In, the next year

he was made field agent of the Mich-

igan Agricultural College,and he held

these last named positions until 1899,

when he retired to spend a year in

study and writing. He entered the

University of Michigan for graduate

work, and two years later received

his Master's degree, immediately ac-

cepting the position of instructor in

rural sociology at that institution.

Mr, Butterfield was called in 1903

to the presidency of Rhode Island

College of Agriculture and Mechanic

Arts, where he won the immediate

respect and confidence of all his asso-

ciates. He was elected in 1904 as

collaborator in charge of the agri-

cultural division of the department of

economics and sociology, Carnegie

Institute, Washington, a very im-

portant position and one of distinct

honor.

On Jan. r f 1906, he was unani-

mously elected president of the Mass-

achusetts Agricultural College as a

successor to the late Henry Hill

Goodell, LL. D. He assumed his

new duties at Amherst on July first

the present time president of the Na-

tional Country Life Clubs, and has

written many valuable papers on

various phases of the country life

problem and rural organization work.

A few months ago President But

terfield was considered as a fitting

possibility for the. presidency of

Michigan Agricultural College, and

he was asked if be would accept the

offer if it was made. The first part

of October, 1915, he announced to

the student body, assembled in morn

ing chapel, that in spite of the fact

that Michigan was his a/ma mater,

that his people ire Michigan people,

that the equipment and size of the

Michigan college were larger, that an

increase of salary was waiting,

—

after due deliberation he had decided

it was his place to stay here in

Massachusetts and help "Boost ( Hd

Aggie."

OUTDOOR TRACK

Alumni Yield Soon to Have Facilities

for Practice.

It may be safely said that never

has the opportunity of a good track

team been so bright as at the present,

There will be a cinder track if the

students get to work, and those who

remember the work that was done

to make an athletic field possible feel

sure that a track will surely be built.

Practically all of the men who made

up the team last yeai are back again.

and in addition theie aie several in

the Freshman class who will make

the veterans work hard for places.

The present weakness is in the

hurdles and weight events. In the

former there is not a man in college

who can be depended upon for

points in the dual meets, and in tin-

field events opponents appear able to

win points at the present time.

Handicapped by lack of any suit

able practice places last year the

team did very well and Richards won

I point in the two-mile at the New
England Intercollegiate meet. This

year there will be dual meets with

Trinity, Vermont and \\ orcest*!

Polytechnic Institute in addition to

the New England meet. If the field

is completed in lime there will be a

dual meet with Worcester here some-

time in May. This will be the first

outdoor track meet that has ever

been held at M. A. C.

It is up to the student body wheth-

er the outdoor track teams of the fu-

ture are kept up to the standard that

the cross country and relay teams

have set. Last year the cross coun

try team was one of the best that the

college has ever turned out and

Aiken ' 16 was the runner up in the

New England cross country run.

Given a track, the outdoor team

stands ready to equal or beat such a

record.

RIFLE TEAM

Aggie Always Represented by a Oood

Squad of Marksmen

I.very year since it has been in

existence the M, A. C. Rifle Team
has been one of the leading college

rifle teams of the country. The out-

door team has won the trophy offered

by the National Rifle Association

three times; more than any other

college in the country—and the in-

door team has been among the lead-

ers every year and has won tin-

trophy on two occasions.

This year the indoor team is stand-

ing third in Class A, the highest class

in the college world and is not very

far behind Washington State and
Michigan Agricultural College. Next
spring the out-door team is well pro-

vided for. There are a number of

letter men still left in college and
several new men who are proving

to be crack shots. All of this work
fits in very well with the idea of

preparedness that is facing the

country at the present time and rifle

practice is part of the system of mili-

tary drill that exists at the college in

common with all of the land grant

colleges in the United States,

That riHe team members are award-

ed an "rMt** to be worn on the cap
or sweater has been a factor in in-

creasing the already strong interest

in a sport that will stand the country

in good stead in lime of war. With

the impetus that it has received In

the past there is no reason why shoot-

ing should not boom in the neat few
years.
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BUTTRICK CHOSEN TO LEAD

NEXT YEARS HOCKEY SEVEN

Review of SeaBon Shows How Team

Was Handicapped by Lack of

Ice for Practice.

David H. Buttrick '17 of Arlington

was elected captain of varsity hockey

for next season at a meeting of the

•M" men Thursday noon. Buttrick

has played a consistent game at goal

for the past three seasons and his

steady work well justified his selec-

tion to lead next winter's seven. He

is member of the Phi Sigma Kappa

fraternity.

Review of Season.

Lack of good ice greatly handi-

capped the Aggie team in the hockey

season just passed and most of the

games were played when the men had

been idle for a week or so before.

The Boston papers in ranking the

teams placed M. A. C. sixth. The

older of ranking was as follows: Har-

vard, Yale, Princeton, Dartmouth.

Cornell. M A. «'., M. I. T.f
Spring-

field, R.P 1 , Williams and West Point

When it is considered that the teams

ahead of M. A. C. were from the

largest colleges in the country it can I

be seen that the work of the Agfcie

players was all the more commenda-

ble. In the papers < 'apt.iin I Imholnt

was mentioned as one of the really

good forwards and Plaisied's work at

point was commented upon. Mut-

tritk, the Aggie goal guardian, was

hailed as one of the best and the

whole team was rated as the peer of

many others. The prospects for next

This year's team was not featured

by any stars but all of the men could

play hockey well. The forward line

consisted of Woolley at left wing, Ker

nald center, Chisholm rover, and

Sanderson and Wildon at right

wing. Ross played most of the

Manager Lawrence.

games at cover point and Plaisted

guarded the point position. Butt-

rick proved a tower of strength at

goal and deflected numberless shots

that the shooter had counted as sure

goals. For the Freshmen Captain

Harding. Mansell, Robert Chisholm

and Donald Ross played the best

games. The Freshmen lost but one

outside game, that to the Dartmouth

yearlings after a close fight all the

way.

SI iSOM'l ORES.

M,DASTHtM I II,

Dartmouth
M. 1. T.

M. \. I".

Vul.-

M \, 0.

M. \ C.

William*

1

a

r>

."»

:i

\l \. C.

M. A. C.

>|iiIngfleld

M. A. C.

Springl'if lil

William*

m. \. e.

MUSICAL AND DRAMATIC
SOCIETIES MAKE GOOD

('API Atv I'll i KICK.

year are good. There will be six of

this year's squad graduating but

Ross and Buitrit k are left as a nu-

cleus around which a strong team

, ail be developed. The 1919 team

was the best Freshmen combination

that the college ever turned out and

some of those men are up to varsity

standard anywhere,

Many Successful Trips by Glee Clubs.

Roister Doisters Give Modern
Drama

The largest of the mm ath-

letic organizations ate the Musi-i

cal t'lubs and the Roister Dois-

ter DramatU Society, both Itrong

and popular departments in the activ-

ities of the college. Each club makes

iat least one long trip during the year,

[beside* several smaller and more

local trips. The importance of both

of these organisations has been great-

ly extended during the past year l>>

their association under .1 body

tailed the Nonathletic Hoard, which

brings these clubs under partial facul-

ty supervision, thus materially increas-

ing their value to the college and

making them more efficient than in

the past.

The Musical Clubs conducted their

big trip during the Christmas holidays

around Boston and vicinity and gave a

total of six'concerts in five days. The

feature of the trip was a concert and

dance at the Copley Plaza hotel in

Boston which 150 couples attended.

The clubs gave the best concert of

the trip at this engagement and then

dancing followed until 2 A. m. Other

places visited were Newburyport

where the the college alumni associa-

tion conducted a concert and dance

with an attendance of 600 people,

Under the auspices of the Union

Club at Marlboro, a unique musical

i cabaret was held in the largest hall in

I the city. About 600 people engaged

tables and enjoyed a mixed program

j
of selections by the clubs and the or-

chestra, and dancing in a cleared

space in the center of the hall. Other

places at which successful concerts

were given were Hingham, VValtham

and an afternoon tea at William

I Filene's new store in Boston. At

j

this affair, every table was engaged

the day before the concert.

About 40 men make the trips

and have a good time with a

group of men from their own

college as well as an opportunity to

become acquainted with the social

life. Entertainment is usually pro-

vided at the different places visited,

thus giving the men a chance to meet

people in a very pleasant way.

Both the mandolin and glee clubs

have professional coaching, which

gives the students an opportunity to

receive a good musical training, with

only the expense of their own time.

The Roister Doisters made a big

name for themselves last Commence-

ment by staging an original musical

comedy in the large play house

in Northampton before 1000 peo-

ple. The play as well as 25 mus-

ical selections were all written by

students of the college, and the per-

formance was produced entirely by

students Without the aid of profession-

al assistance. This year, during the

"Prom" season, the Roister Doisters

presented the well-known melodrama,

"Under Cover." Usually the society-

makes an annual trip to New York

FOOTBALL RECORD OF 1915

THE BEST IN MANY YEARS

Four Victories, Two Ties and Only

Two Defeats. Dartmouth and

Harvard Played

Although Aggie won but four

games, there is not a single man but

looks back upon the past football

season as having been one of

the most successful in the history

of the college. Out of eight

games played, the team won

four, lost two and tied two. She

defeated Colby 26—0, Worcester

Tech 27—o, Middlebury 25—o, and

Springfield Y. M. C. A. College

14— 13, while she tied Holy Cross

7_7, and Tufts 14—14, The only

teams to defeat Aggie were Dartmuuth

13

—

Q( and Harvard 7—0. The sea

son's total of points for Aggie was

113, and for her apponents 54

Most of her victories were by high

scores, while in her losses her oppo-

nents were unable to run the numbers

up very high.

The seasons work was character-

ized by superior line plunging, good

tackling, excellent team work and a

splendid fighting spirit. The game

with Dartmouth came after only one

week of practice when the men were

still out of condition. In her next

game, Harvard, the maiounand white

put up a sterling battle. It was a

perfect game of football on a field

that was soaked with rain for t:

hours. A scoreless tie until the last

two minutes of play and then a game

lost on a Muke tells of Aggie's defeat.

Aggie outrushed Harvard, made more

first downs, and out played them m

every department of the game.

The Colby game was the first

chance that the student body had 10

see the team in action and Aggie

came through with a 26--0 victor)

The same tale can be told of the

Worcester Tech ami MuUllebury

games.

Although tied by Tufts and Hoi}

Cross, every student who saw the*

Ac*. 1 1. 26, C«u.nv o.

or some distant place, but this year,

the efforts of the club were directed

towards the product ion of the Prom

show,

games came home satisfied thai

team had outplayed their oppom-

that they had seen their men

every minute of the game and s«
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hard luck that came at critical

>ments. Hut the sweetest victory

all was that over Springfield
[

\1. C. A. College. With a handi-

1

ip of 13 points, the maroon and

white players entered the second-half

with a determination to win, and after
'

a hard fight made it a 14 13 victory.

Next fall's schedule includes Cor-
(

m II, Harvard. Dartmouth, Williams,
j

Tufts and Springfield.

DR. SPRAGUE GIVES

CURRENT EVENTS TALK
Dr. Robert J. Sprague of the De-

partment of Economics and Socio-

>gy gave an in cresting address at the

it^ular Wednesday Assembly on the

varied topic of •Current Events."

Many subjects were discussed by Dr.

sprague and several new ideas were

brought out in connection with them.

Among the events taken up were :

The resolutions introduced in (on

ness to warn Americars not to sail

dfl armed ships The ease of the

Moewe and .\ppan was cited in which

hi Sprague made the point that

merchant ships were allowed to go

aimed for protection against pirates.

As 10 the high price of gasoline, Dr.
j

Sprague quoted Secretary Lane's re-

cent report that at present there is

more gasoline stored in this country;

than ever before, but that it is being
j

held up in view of the probable high
'

future foreign prices. Government 1

control of monopltes and railroads,

the influence of the metric system,

efficiency of the nations now at war,

and personal government were other

topics touched upon. In regard to

National Prohibition Dr. Sprague

raised the question of ordinary hu-

man freedom and whether we have

the right to try to force an economic

problem by a moral principle. In

the case recently brought up at the

University of Pennsylvania regard

trig college professors, he said, 1

committee of investigation reported

thai the trustees of a college do not

haw the right to consider their pro-

fessors as hired men to be discharged

at will.

NORWICH MARKSMEN WIN

Shoot Perfect Score in Match Against

Aggie's 995.

I »r the first time this season, the

V \. Ci rifle team lost the match of

Hi. week ending March 4. Norwich

•rsity shooting for 1000 to

995. Summary:
11 11, m. \. <

.

K lisivls gun B, L. rlaiM- aiHi

« (JneiHt, M K. K. Haskell iwi

H Howard uoo h*. 11. « anit-ti \w
• HiiiMjifni 200 W. X. Sweeney u«»

LuntthUn ann b. V. I»<iw< Hi*

1

Hum w:>

<: usual perfect scores for Wash-

I State and Michigan Aggie are

in the report from the War

•mem while West Virginia and

I are also shooting for high

11 class.

TRACK MEET
ICtuittnueil friim i'.i_' 1]

in the 200 lb. class. Until the third

bank was reached on the Second and

last lap, Warren was in the lead, but
1

suddenly Flagg gave a marvelous ex
\

hibition of sprinting and passed him

as a shell passes from the mouth of

a 42 centimeter gun. crossing the line

a victor and a hem

East Entry vp. West Entry

The final thriller, which brought

forth much well earned applause from

the spectators, was a relay race be-

tween the members of the East and

West Entries of North Dorm. By

some of the costumes worn one

would have thought himself at Palm

beach, I'la , instead of in the snow

bound valley of the Connecticut.

Boyd ' 18 and Mack '17 headed I lie

list of those who wote breezy rai-

ment, the spectators being in doubt

at times as to just how far theii

costumes extendi d Wilt ox slso

caused much laughtel in his make

up as a dainty circus lady. The

West entry men were more partial to

pajamas, (iaventa wealing a very

flashy suit of baby blue. The race

proved as interesting as the partici

pants who ran in it, and was full of

sensation from suit to finish Kasl

entrv had to work haul to maintain

their ancient supremacy but won by

a safe margin.

Suninwm :

First pla< c counts 5, .second 3,

third 2, fourth 1

.

95-yard dash Won bj Bainbridge
r

l8; Murphy '16, 2d . Chisholm 1 6,

jd; Callanau '19, 1th. Time, 3 1-5S,

High jump Won by boa/ ' iX ;

( iay '10, and ( '.ill.ir an '

19, I u-d fol

>d : Cooley '19. and Steams '17. til d

for 4th. Height, 5 ft. 1 in.

300-yard dash Won by Clough

•17 : Chisholm 16, id : Mitchell 'iK,

3d . Higgins ,S. ,th. Time 37 3 5s.

Mile run Won by < aijRiiter, '19;

s.liwan/. 'i\ td ;
I'.aitibridge, '18,

jd : Buchanan '18, *
1 1 1

.
Tune,

300-y.1t d dash, open—Won by

Mostr< in, '16. Time, 35 45s.

600 yard dash -Won by (lough

17: Chapin '19, ad; Mitchell 'rfi,

3d; Daviea 19. 4th. Time, 1-27 1-5.

Shot put Won by Verbi't k '16

Walker 16, >d ; Carlson 'i«, 3d : Sea

vey '18, 4th. Distance, 32ft.. 4 in.

Bole vault —Won l>\ Reuman 'j§,

Chisliolin '16 2d . Height 9 ft., 4 IB,

1000 yard run—Won by Carpenter

19 :I5ell '17, 2d : Hchwam "|8, 3d;

Gillette 'iS, jth. Time, 2.34 4 5,

Two-mile run Won by Lyons '18
j

Carpenter '19, 2d. Cloff'tf, 3d '>
(ior -

don 18, 4th. Time, 1 1,01.

600-yard dash, open—Won by

Mostrom *i6. Time, rai 35.

East vs. West entry relay- Won
by Eaat entry

Flagg vs. Warrun, a laps—Won by

Flagg.

Inter-class relay—Won by 19 18;

1919, 2d ; 1917, 3d , 1916, 4tb.

CAMPION

Fine Tailoring

COLLEGE OUTFITTER

Ready-To-Wear Clothes

A
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

—ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING H HEATING CO.

LOOK
lu nur window Saturday i f »i mir

«4 SPECIAL SALE >>

n-

CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCO

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The kexaU Start—On the Corner.
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E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Hlock, Amherst, Mass.

uHii'i- Hour* '.» t» U ;<• !"'•. I -'•*' h p. in

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Prop*.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves

»nd Fittings for Steam, Water and Ga«, Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pip*
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
\utomattc Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Engine
Connections. - Holyoke, Mm*.

ItlCCKM.WS

Candies and Ice Cream
** HAMP"

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

. Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists* Prescriptions Pilled. Broken Lenses
Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing
Promptly and Skilfully Done.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

K-.TAHI.IWH.I. IHH'i

Stkimikn Lank Fomirk
SIANrPAfl'lIHI NCI JKWBI.KH

|«0 HROADWAV, NKW YOWK

CI,I'M AMI COLLKtiE
1MNN AND MINOS *

(torn. «" ' • " »«rn ""hv/k MHii»i,H

HOW ABOUT A NEW SUIT ?

Select it today. The new styles in Autumn and Winter patterns await

your inspection. Vou will want R stylish, comfortable SUIT or OVER-

< OAT. Step in and examine our line. Style is the addition to the latest

fashion, to your individual need. Custom < i.tli.s air designed for VOU,

not simply cut to fit the stocky sized man. Out O.-nts' Furnishing* Line is ol

The Latest Goods in Shirts and Collars

Kid Gloves, all styles New Dress Vests at very reasonable prices

All. KINI»s lit MSTAIR WOttK N I Al I V A M > P I ' 'M I I \ DOWl

DYKINC. ALTERING CLEANING PRKSSINt!

LABROVITZ, Custom Tailor

it AM II \ 51

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB.

The M. A, C. organization for the

promotion of Agricultural interest

among students, held its annual elec-

tion of officers Wednesday evening.

Michael J. McNamara of Stoughton,

Mass., was elected president, Paul

W. Latham of Norwich, Conn., sec-

retary, and Hans A. Rorstrom of

Boston, treasurer. The election took

place some time before the last regu-

lar meeting to allow the new officers

to become accustomed to their duties

before the beginning of the new col-

lege year. One duty devolving upon

the officers is the rewriting of the

constitution of the club.

At this meeting favorable reports

were read by the secretary and treas-

ure for the past year. The roll of

speakers secured by President Taber

includes such men as deorge S. Ladd,

chairman of the State Orange execu

cutive commitlee.Oeorge Drew, inana-

gei of Convers Farm, Dr. Col ling-

wood, editor or the Nnral NlW
Yorker, Professor Etcles, head of the

animal husbandry department of the

University of Missouri. In Jordan,

director of the experiment station si

Geneva N. N and A. K. Turner, M.

A. C. '9-', of 1'utners Kails. In spile

ol these speakers, general student

backing has been noticeably absent

this year.

PROFESSIONAL CLUBS

Professional clubs are increasing

both in nuinbet and importance at

M. \ C
The Stockbridge < lub. a member

of the New England Federation of

Agricultural Clubs, is an organi/.i-

n.)ii open especially to students in-

terested in practical agriculture and

horticulture The club is divided

into four sections, representing Ani-

mal Husbandry. Market Gardening,

Pomology and Poultry, so arranged

ih.itat least one group meets ever)

week, with a general meeting usua
y

once a month. At these meetit i

important agricultural questions

discussed by outside speakers, t.

ulty members, or students in the

work. Election of officers took pi.

last week, and a report will be found

in another column.

One of the newer and most prom-

ising organizations is the Country

Life Club, composed of members of

the faculty and students especially

interested in the discussion of coun-

try life problems. Meetings are held

monthly.

Several professional clubs exist m

the various departments, each taking

up special study of its own particular

subject. Chief among these are the

Landscape Art Club and the Florist>

and Gardeners' Club,

Le Cercle Francais is an organiza-

tion formed to promote an interest in

the study of the French language and

literature. Frequent meetings are

held, and membership is open to all

who have had the equivalent of tw«i

years' high school French.

FRESHMEN LOSE FINAL CAM!.

On March 8, by a score of 51 N)

26, the M. A. C. freshmen basketh.i !

team met defeat at the hands of Wil-

braham Academy. The teams ap-

peared well matched in the first half.

Wilbraham finishing but two points

in the lead, with a score of 20 to 18

In the second half, team work ami

accurate shooting advanced the

1, ademy's score from 20 to 51.

\V II. UK \IMM

rh, Ftwttl

lb, Nuv. 1

e, Balhw

If, Hr«*akhpiM"

rl. » bail
•

M. V.<.

Iteatli". rli

Whittle, Uarhehler, lb

Parkhtirsi. Knlpaek. <•

McCarthy, If

Pond, UlatiHianl. il

Seuie— Wilbraham 61. M. A.C.tSW

SS; baskets from the floor, BreaktfM ,n.

I. Cfcftpta !), Holies", Meyer A, I.V:ut •

I'oiul i). McCarthy 4 ; b«ak«4a oa frei

irie;. Boilea 7. Pond 4 ; tree iries im

Efaitlea '•'. I'oiul 6, Heteree. W hi •

Timer, Hardy. TimeJ9-n»innltehal*«i

WAR AND POTASH
War is sitting nn the lid of the German l'ota*h tiarrel I ii< An.tin an Farasei has

to go without it in »qi6—Yet ojio will lw the rear of b»R*«i prfcfafm rmeross,

an«t should l»r the year of highest crop?, for his benefit Whirl'* the snawgt

The Potash is In your Soil—Start It working !

Nitrogen and Phosphoric Acid will do it. They will produce plants siimcrmtly

strong and vigorous to help themselves to the inactive Potash now latent in your soil.

Hubbard's Bone Bam fertilisers

HOW DOES THIS ACCOUNT BALANCE?
•» Use Your Head, Even if It Doea Hurt You a Bit n

in Account with A Chauffeur's License

CUBA
contain the nitrogen and phosphoric acirl in right per-

centages for whatever crops yon want to iat.se,

..m«K THE ROGERS ft HUBBARD COMPANY
MMiltrtMWn.l «>tin ^__^_aH^_MaB_^_M_MM_i^_*^_^_H_MM.

ttnh'Ks
IVrtlntl'l.* i.lili-

1016

April .3

IOI7

|um- ,

I..

1Kb. I

tuition fee for

' hauffeur's License,

including road les-

sons, repairing and
exam qui-stions, **5

1916

June 30.

To renewal nf license. jo

Huniinxton Ave., Exeter and Hiagdcn St*.. Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the cm

John Howard lacy, i»m « ...

(arpfnier & Morehouse

9

PRINTERS,
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, M

Credit

By a summer position

as Chauffeur, includ-

ing fresh air and en-

joyment, at $1700 per

week,

1917

June 30. By position as Auto-
mobile Salesman for

a real live automobile
concern anywhere in

the U. S. at $50 per

week and 44% com-
mission on all cars

you sell,

1918

June 30. By position as Sales

Manager,

$ i/

MS So

You cannot expect to bold the big positions wi tout

first holding the small ones.

DONALD SHKRINYAN, Tel, t M or 424-K

BOSTON CLUB BANQUET

The Hub is going to start whirling

n the Greater Bostonites get to-

iler at the City club on March

at least this is the prediction of

committee in charge of the ban-

quet There will be a snappy pro-

11 from beginning to end, with a

big feature that is at present a ban-

(|
llt t season secret. The Somerville

< hiartet, claiming extraordinary vocal

ability! has challenged Arlington to a

harmony bout at the banquet. The

committee has requested that all

ikkets be obtained as soon as possi-

ble, as no plates will be reserved after

the vacation.

NEW MICROBIOLOGY CLUB
Wednesday afternoon fifteen stu-

dents in Microbiology formed a

Microbiology Club, and the following

officers were elected : President.

Phillip K. Babcock of Lynn; vice-

president, Francis G. Edwards of

Ikverly; secretary and treasurer.

Henry G. Dunham of West Bridge-

* .iter.

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN

"Boost Old Aggie."

The following 1914 men hive left

the state of single bitssedness and are

now married : Edwards. Hazeti.t legg,

Marsh, '"Football" Smith, Baker,

Abbott, Davits. Lincoln, Wing.-Bull"

Reid, Wheeler, Blake and Nute.

Who's next?

L. H. Tayloi has left Amherst for

the present and is now doing nursery

inspection work for the state.

We recently ran across Henry
Clay on the Boston Flevated. He is

now doing achool garden work around

Boston. He is one of those lucky

persons who had enough Miotics to

take a trip to the to.t.st, whete be got

some experience in fruit-growing

Don't forget to send in news for

this column to A. S. Thurston Do
it now!

•eg,— Dan forth Parker Miller, Jr.,

son of Mr. ami Mrs. Ilanforth Parke I

Miller, was bom March 6, weight

seven pounds, at 3 Midland St.,

Worcester.

The Smoke of the U.S.A.
Thatanapry, Fpiri'ed taste of "Bull** Durham in a

cigarette givca y -u the quu k-stepping, head-up-and-

cheat-out fer'ng of the live, viile Man in Khaki,

He smokes "Bull" Durham for t!.e sparkle that's in

it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

-Roll your own" v.i'Ji "BulH Durham and you have

a distinctive, sal'-Iylng smcke the* can't be equalled

by any other tobacco in the world.

In its perfect mildness, it3 srr.ooth, rich mellow-
* » f ail 1***

sweetness and its aromatic fragrance, duI

Durham is unique.

For the last word in whole-
some, health! ul smoking enjoy-

m.rrt "roll your own** with "Bull"

Durham.

• ft for PBSB
i*i*b*9- nf "pnprn"

• 'A «o«A 5c

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Grown by the Floricultural Dept,

E. E. NILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOME I REST

Lenses ground while you wait

' >>i I I i.K ll.WH.KI

Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and liuitar Stringt
j \\'e offer OUr Surplus Stock of ( Ut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Robes, ruinations,

FLEMING S SHOE STORE V,k,S chrysanthemums and sue,.

peas in season.

\ m 11 1 1. - 1 Mam
Next to Host Office

Northampton
QROWIN ON THE CAMPUS

I . I. |.h..n. Hill

SPRING STYLES

Our Spring lints in everj department ;irr nearing

completion. Come in eartj while the lines are com-

plete and look .it that Spring hat or suit,

1 1. nt SchafVnei and Mar\ clothes. , y<»n know
w liiit tliev ;iif).

Manhattan shirts, sou or stifF cuffs.

Silk shins with reversible collars. The nriceM

.11 «• ri^lit.

( ruver h;iis, fiilui si lit or slill

.

Alim.iii neckwear, new Spring ahapes.

The best and largest line of caps in town.

Come in and ^ive them the once over.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

I

mfMRM^

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

I
Over 65 Years

I
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

I

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

51 Chambers St., New York City

mmt —**« MjjMhfc**!WtM' —tamm^

,
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
No" located over post ollice. U |> 'Jite Hight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System lei. 36-M

STEAM FITTING. Telephone 59-R
GAS FITTING. TINNING.

P. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Leau Lights, &c.

* Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Curner ot Hillman and Uarnes Stieets, tluee

blocks from the Union Depot, i» • modern hos-

telry run on the European Flan, It is just a step

from Main Street, away Irom the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its room* are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in eveiyroom. Prices »u and up; rooms
with bath isiugie) Mt.AU and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

loom makes a meal a pleasant memory—every
j

thing of the nighest quality, well cooked and
served in tne best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once ami v>u will

anticipate slaying ther« again. Music every

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Ofiers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan i

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr Ci.li.

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
HikIiImikI Hotel, «.j.niii;ii.-l<t. Ml

STUDEMTFUBH1TUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
K. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
72 Madison Ave, New York

/$$3*

Economic Entomology

Microbiology-

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

FOR JUDICIARY, CLERGY AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

tj Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ciated <mh trim t A, M. to 4 A M

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletic*.

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Tennis Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index.

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

R. L. Uolden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Kicker, Manager

C. A. Huntington, Jr., Manager

N. Moorhouae, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Mauager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Mauager

F. W. Mayo, Mauager

K. L. Messeog'er, Manager

A. J- Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

R. F. Taber, President

w 1 m 1 i'i BOOK AGKM-H.
Both sexes, (or best seller published. Particuliiii

and outfit tree.

OKO. W. HO.HKKH. 1-S. St. Au»o«tlne. rla.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOQIB COLLEGE for MOl-

YOKE at IS mln. past the hoar.

CARS

r here ire S ff ».. n i .0 I rt-i»..n« whv youshould

buy vour

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt„ alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

" Plains " to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Mites of Trackage -/lodern

l-quipment Train Dispatch-

ing 5> stem Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line

.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Conwy

Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEOE at 7 end J7 sain, past the hoar.

Special Can at W.t.f

AMHERST I SUNDERLAND SI, H. CO

THIS TSi«P*V PABtON
O.nihig Prre.lnB **|i»lrliif

QutekMt MWli*. BMt Wark, l*w«al HrM

All woik ^retallr done. Work ulWlM "J
delivered. G*ttt»' evercoati, laiti,, |»n" »
«»ts. Ladies' gat Iimb wita a *m™\

TMUM«Weatttwy day *t . A.t

WM. rKASKLIH. frmp

Rear Math »l% Aakmt. Ttl No W*

Amherst

RAHARS INN
Northampton. MiiMtubuieUi

EUROPEAN PLAN

1 1 if Heat I'taip to Dine

liiHiu roo» rmu«KRi,» ena»4HKi>

All Hindt of Sea Food

.mi • 'Hi l.aacbtan ttom il-SO to2 p.m.

Special Dithei at All Mourt

r. J, Rahar. Prop.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms,

"

1404-14^6 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High Grade College Work

Shirts.

Collars,

Cuffs, •

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10-1K
j l-K

I I «
^gC pf r d«

- jec per & l

DRY CLEAHIWG AHD PRESSING

Steam Pressing 4«i 3 §»'u fer

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, fi S«

raam '16 Agents Mni«i»*>f*W, Attlai*-

—fry ©or ticket iraO-in

Put full name sad addresa on I

j So' 1

jflfry

Al^V
•' fh,

2 3J9II

•JltureaJ
it
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ALUMNI COACHING WILL

MAINTAIN BRIDES' SYSTEM

Melican, Perry and Palmer Chosen

to Head Football Committee.

"Graduate Coaches" was the radi-

cal change adopted by the Joint Com-

mittee on Intercollegiate Athletics at

it* meeting last week. This was de-

: led on after due deliberation as the

only solution for the vacant position

of football coach left by the resigna-

tion of Dr. Brides. Next year the

team faces one of the hardest sched-

ules ever put before an Aggie team.

After the splendid showing made by

tin squad last fall, many of the larger

r .lieges wanted games and pressed

iw ho hard that it was a case of tak-

ou both Harvard and Cornell or

liuing those dates open as moat of

ili.- minor colleges refused to play us

U'cuuse of onr high standard. Kvery

nipt w«s made to lighten it hut

t<> u< i avail, although many other

;•» of games were turned down.

The plan for the coming year as

finally decided, is to have O. D.

M.luan M.r>, act as head field coach,

Rdgar Perry 'IT., as line coach, and

<-. B. Palmer '16, as baekfletd

coach in charge of the kicking

aii'l passing game. These men will

irorfc on the committee plan with

II M. Gore '13, as an advisory

member, Melican having authority

<N the field awl in games. This

(nan has the hearty approval of Dr*

liii'les who has promised to eo-eper-

'< with the committee as ranch as

is able to, In selecting these

"• ii the committee took into eonsid-

on their experience under the

I I«s system, former football pre-

patatiotlt and actual performances

*"i i he varsity teams.

Melican is one of the few men
wli< bad a thorough preparation in

'•nil while at preparatory school.

At Worcester Academy he played on

'I" !t;ara foar years under the direc-

•f Cavanaugb who is now the

coach at Dartmouth. The
Ai siiuv team at this time won
tin .riparalory school championship

Melican was considered the l>est

,c
•! cpiarter-back in the East. Here

si llige, he playetl on the varsity

•nr years under Hrtdes, being

m in his senior year and making

CAPTAIN AND MANAGER STRONGLY INDORSE NEW
FOOTBALL POLICY

I heartily approve of the new coaching system for next fall. The

men chosen to fill Dr. Brides' shoes have the goods and can fill the

bill. The players. 1 am sure, will all back these men as they have

Dr. Brides iu former years. The big question lies in the student

body. Will they back these new men? I feel certain they will. 1

am looking forward to a successful season.

Emory I . Grayson, Captain.

The Alumni Coaching System that has been announced for next fall's

football season is, without doubt, the very best plan that could have

been adopted. It should receive the unqualified and positive support

of every man in college. With such support, I believe that we e:in

have a team next fall that will do justice to Dr. Brides and the new

coaches, one that will bring added honor to Old Aggie.

BtCHAKD I.. Il"i i.i s. Manager.

NON-ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

OFFERS COMPETITIVE PRIZE

Reward of $15.00 for Undergraduate

Submitting Beat Design

for a Seal.

In order to secure a seal represent-

ative of the Non-Athletics Associa-

tion of the college a prize of •16.00

is offered to any undergraduate of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege who submits the design accepted

as the seal of the Non-Athletics As-

sociation. The competition closes

May 1. at midnight. All designs

must be banded to the chairman of

the committee in charge on or before

that date.

Details of the competition areas

follows

:

1. All seals must be distinctive

of the Non-Athletics Association of

If. A. C.

2, All seals must represent in

some symbolic form the following or-

ganizations ; Roisters Doisters, Mus*

i« ul Clubs, Collegian.

;i. All drawings must be in India

ink.

4. All drawings must be in detail,

all lines aud letters must be heavy.

... The design must be circular or

oval, not less than six inches in

diameter.

6. All drawings must be doM DB

white paper or bristol board.

Do not put your name on the back

of the design,* number it on the hack

and put your name together with the

numlrer in an envelope and give

these to one of the committee N<>

envelope will l>e opened until after a

design has been accepted.

For further information see :

FORCEFUL LECTURE FRIDAY

BY HON. FRANCIS NIELSON

Discusses Question of World-wide

Importance Before Large

Audience.

".Secret Diplomacy and Sudden

War" was forcibly discussed Friday

evening by the Hon. Francis Nicl-

son, poet, author, dramatist, and

former member of Parliament, in his

SENATE ANNOUNCES RULES

FOR FRESHMAN BANQUET

Several Changes to be Noticed in

Regulations for the Contest

1. The bampiet seuson shall open

at 8-80 i'. m on the last Saturday in

April and shall continue to the fol-

lowing Monday at midnight.

'1. There shsill be absolutely no

kidnapping, personal violence, or

other hostilities previous to the open-

ing of the season.

M. The section of country bounded

on the north by the rond running

from Sunderland to South Deerfield ;

on the east by the Sunderland Street

Railway ; on the hoiiiIi by the Con-

necticut Valley Street Railway; and

on the west be the Connecticut river;

also a BQtlttOB of laud east of the

Sunderland Street llailwny bounded

I iv Lover's Lane and Last Pleasant

Street shall constitute the detention

zone.

4. All Fieshmau clasa officers

must be within the /.one at the begin-

ning of the banquet season, and they

shall remain within the zone until

IS hours before the banquet. No

second address before M. A. C. stti- Freshman class otlleei shall be can ie<l

dents. Ki»r over an hour Mr. Niel-
]

,,i forced outside of the zone boiinda-

son held his audience in interested

attention.

I am surprised to see, he said,

that people looking for the cause of

ii.-*. After :*, v. m, Monday, May I

no Freshman who is outside the /.one

shall be molested.

."j. At a special mass meeting eon-

ilie war go back no further than its) ducted by the senate in the Old Stone

beginning in 1914. I trace the cause chapel on Saturday, April S9 at 7-l.'»

to the change in foreign policy in v m. *.»» per cent of the Freshman

Europe. Some thought the treaty 1 class, including all oiHcers, and ','>

of Paris would abolish war, yet since pir cent of the Sophomore class must

that time there have been many wars be present.

and many treaties. In all these 0, TheSophnuioreswillbeexciwil

Britain has been Involved but once, from the mass meeting BO minutes

in the Crimean War, because of her after the Freshmen are exensed.

policy of splendid isolation, main- 7. The banquet must he held on

tained until 1U04, which made it Monday, May I not Iwfore «'. I». m.

mid within 8n mihH of Amherst by

rait.

8. Breaking and entering private

property is prohibited. Clubs and

firearms shall BOt he used.

y. Inside i lie zone no method of

conveyance shall be used or employed

possible for her to retain a balance

of power and to influence arbitration

without war by a concert of European

powers.

Belgium was made an Independ-

ent kingdom by the Belgium Treaty

of 1831, In the thirties France ami

Prof. William L. Machmer, Chairman,

viable reputation as a brainy
j
Charles A. Huntington, Jr.,

>mer and Ferry are both mem-
[CuMUnotd on psff« U

Frank A. Anderson,

James T. Nicholson.

Britain each contested for Belgium bv the members of either class aftei

but neither won. By the signing of the special mass meeting, except ss

this treaty, the treaty uniting Bel- provide.! for in section A of this rule,

gjum and Holland was broken. (A) Tea Sophomores. whose

Then the question of what neutrality ; names shall lie given to the Presid nt

was arose from Germany accusing of the Senate before the mas* meeting

England of helping Belgium, and Saturday morning, shall be allowed

France accusing England of sending to ride on regular scheduled trolle;,

supplies Into Prussia. Britain there- cars after I p. *. Saturday.

fomtimwii «m**-« *! I** No member of the Freshman
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baseball squad playing Orange High

Sc-liool Hlmll be molested in any way

before 6 am. Sunday.

II. All Freshman class oflicers

must be nomiuated and elected in

open meeting of the class for that

purpose. At least 60 per cent of the

class must be present and vote for

each otttcer. All present must be

told the results of the election before

leaving the meeting

compared with Europe's secret diplo-

macy. 1 found nearly every power

represented in the Nickle Syndicate

of Britain ; I rode through Germany

and found four of Britain's largest

industries well established there.

When international war comes over

all these international peace influ-

ences, it is time for closer investiga-

tion. The incident of the French

marching into Morocco would have

18. A sealed list of Freshman caused a war, had not the conditions

class ollkers, giving names in full been probed.

have grown up in a free land with

the same language, and the same

democratic ideal. So Europe must

be one. We must come back to first

principles and consider not what

governments want, but what man

wants. Man wants liberty and love,

and we cannot breed a noble race

from a loveless people.

MUCH HERALDED FRESHMAN
SHOW COMING WEDNESDAY

and the respective office plainly writ-

ten before each name shall be placed

in the hands of the the Senate Pres-

ident on or before April '21, said list

to be opened after the banquet in the

presence of the Senate.

13. The banquet shall not be a

success if the Sophomores succeed

in detaining the Freshman president

or any three other officers of the

class, or if 50 per cent of the Fresh-

man class are not present at the ban-

quet. The class officers shall consist

of a president, vice-president, secre-

tary, treasurer, captain, ssrgeant-at-

arms, historian and chairman of the

banquet committee.

14. The Senate will be the judge.

Infringement of any rule will make

the offending class liable to an ad-

verse decision.

LECTURE BY FRANCIS NIELSON
|((iiillinu'.l lr<>iii pane 1)

fore made a treaty with each country

to cooperate with the forces of one

to keep out of Belgian territory the

invadiug forces of the other. After

hot discussions in Parliament these

treaties were declared null and void.

In 1*70 all these powers but Aus-

tria ami Russia met and declared

Miat a treaty could not be broken

without the agreement of all signa-

tories to the treaty, this act in itself

giving rise to complications. Then

a treaty was signed between France

and Russia. This contradicted Bis-

mark's foreign policy of keeping

Russia friendly to Germany.

Out of the old Monarchial League

grew the Triple Alliance, a more

diplomatic statement of the relations

of Austria, Germany and Italy.

However, a little later Italy made a

secret agreement with France, which

is the reason why Italy has not gone

against France in the present war.

Such cross-treaties and contradictory

agreements have agitated the states-

men i.f all countries for over 20

years.

Then arose the great talk of colon-

ization. Germany criticized Britain

as a greedy, colony-giabbing power;

but governments do DOt colonize, it

is the individuals Germany said

she did not want colonies, only coal-

ing stations, and was willing to pay

for these.

Modern imperialism arose when

Kngland abandoned her isolation pol-

icy i n 1004. It led to modern

growth of armament, and armamcntal

government. The "invisible gov-

ernment"' of your country cannot be

Before England entered this pres-

ent war, meetings were held all over

the country, in which were passed

resolutions, asking her not to enter

the war. Churches even suspendid

regular services to pass similar

resolutions, and they were sent to

the Prime Minister and the Minister

of Foreign Affairs. Three days

later England declared war. What

chance had we against seciet dip-

lomacy ?

Settlement

National settlement, advocated by

some Americans, is not possible.

Take the Western front of Europe.

Belgium and France were political

enemies before the war. Evacuation

of all conquered territory is used as

a basis for negotiations; what will

you do with Alsace and Lorraine?

Ask them to vote under what sov-

reiguty they will reside? If war

goes on until one nation is annihi-

lated, wdl Poland then be free?

Who shall have the right to say,

when before the war it was divided

among three countries? Russia

promised to free Finland, and Eng-

land promised to evacuate Egypt

wheu proper conditions had been re-

stored, but neither has been done.

Then the Balkans ! That great hot-

bed of Europe can never be settled

along national hues. Will Bulgaria

or Servia have Macedonia, and what

will Macedonia herself have to say,

are the two questions that confront

us.

There are two great points about

this war; first, England alone has

already incurred a debt of over

twelve billions of dollars; second,

where will the stamina of Europe

come from with the flower of her

youth wiped out ''. We must look for

some settlement other than national.

One fundamental is to be laid down ;

there m>ott be free trade in Europe.

All protective tariffs must go. We
have first the frontier, then tariff

fortification, armament and war.

The United States is the greatest

free trade area in the wotld. Divide

this country as is Europe, put tariff

barriers between, and you may

realize the European situation before

the war. All peace influences,

—

commerce, religion, science, art and

music, are international in character.

They can never be nationalized ;
you

may as well try to nationalise God.

America baa given the lie to the

language barrier of iotirnatforjaliia-

tion. At your invitation all nations

bate come with their arti and crafts,

Program Contains Feature Lost to

the World Since the Titanic

Disaster.

Come one ! come, come all ! and

witness the much talked of Freshman

Show which is to take place Wednes-

day at 7-30 sharp ; in fact, if you

would not misB one of the many sur-

prises which will await you, it would

be well to be on had at 7-25. The

show will consist of vaudeville acts,

and will include one gigantic feature

"From Darkness to Dawn." This

act waB the cause of the several post-

ponements of the show, as it is a

scene which has been produced no-

where in the world since the sinking

of the Titantic. On this steamer,

the death of George Klein lost to the

world the only man in existence who

knew the location of the vault wherein

the theatrical manuscripts were safely

stored. Since then, no Freshman

money has been spared in financing

expeditions formed for searching for

the key with which to open this

secret vault, and one of the FreBh-

men in his "Initiatory wanderings,"

was so fortunate as to find the long-lost

key. Preparations were begun im-

mediately for the production of this

wonderful scene, and final arrange-

ments being complete, Freshman

Night is about to materialize.

The entire performance will be run

on a different plan from previous

Freshman shows, and will consist of

15 numbers, with no objectionable

feature on the program. Ninety invi-

tations have been sent to the faculty,

and it is hoped they will turn out to

see a show patterned not after their

ghow—but after their own heart.

Three of the Freshmen who took part

in "Under Cover" will again star(?)

in this show, one in particular who

will dance in a mauner which is sure

to please even the bald-beaded men

in the audience. All such men want

to be sure to obtain an option on the

front seats, for they are already being

spoken for by some of the younger

generation. Flowers will be grate-

fully received by the actors and

actresses, but vegetables must be

given to one of the ushers who will

see that the proper "star" receives

them. Don't forget to come early

and avoid the rush—also the numer-

ous surprises.

VARSITY BASKETBALL
TO BE GIVEN TRIAL

At its last meeting the Joint Com

mittee voted to give varsity basket-

ball a one year's trial with a schedule

limited to five games This is to

take the place of tenuis which has

beeu practicallv obsolete for two

years. H. M. Gore has been ap

pointed coach and N. Moorhouse MT

has beeu transferred from the man-

agership of tennis to that of basket

ball. Basketball was for some yean.

an intercollegiate sport at M. A. C.

but was dropped in 1909.

Chauffeur's License Secured

Qualify yourself Now to do some

thing which the average man is

unable to perform.

My Method of Instruction Smh Yn« Time

and Money

DON'T DELAY—SEE ME TO-DAY

DONALD SHERINYAN
Amuerit. Mans. Tel. Ml »r M•«

Time Extended
for two weeks on my proposition of

Any Pair of Rubber
Heels lor 35 cents

Your last chance for saving a little

money.

J. GINSBURG
i \y2 Amity Street

The "Nonotuck"
HOLYOKB8 LEADING HOT! I.

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr

Far ftsatoit Satisfaction Use

DOUBLE SERVICE
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JUNIOR BANQUET PROVES

VERY SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

Even Host Epicurean Tastes Satis-

fied at the Hotel Nonotuck

Saturday Night.

Eighty-five persons attended the

Junior banquet of the class of 1917

at the Nonotuck in Holvoke Satur-

day, including the three faculty

speakers and two ex-* 17 men. A
great success, both financially and

socially, it satisfied the most epicu-

rean tasteB.

The committee in charge of the

i tl air consisted of N.Moorhouee,chair-

man, P. W. Latham and W. D.

Whitcomb. President W. R. Irving

1 7 acted as toaatmaster. Prof. P.

15. Hasbrouck, as first speaker on

the program, spoke on "Noblesse

Oblige," and suggested that more of

the politeness of the old school be

applied on the campus by the comiug

Seniors for the impression on under-

ilassmen and visitors. Lewis T.

Ituckman, speaking on 'Future,"

urged the men to get together with

their old"pep"and enthusiasm during

the rest of the eorrse, if they wished

to be looked upon as a successful

class of Aggie men and alumni. Dr.

Kruest Anderson followed with

•Dreams and Realties" in which he

delivered numerous facetitious knocks.

I 1). Birchard spoke on "The Spirit

of *
1
7." The program was concluded

l.v Prof. C S. Hicks. After his

speech on "College Spirit" in which

he demanded hospitality aa one of

the most effective boosters of M.A.C.

mil asked the claas to support the

college in its new football coaching

system, the class pa»ed the follow-

ing resolution

:

That the class of I Ul 7 endorses the

Ml system of graduate coaching for

the football team recently inaugurated

l.v the Athletic board, and will give

it the best moral aupportof the class.

Impromptu speeches ware called

from R. W. Smith, A. F. Williams,

R. C. Westman, D. H. Buttrick, K.

(Jrayson, L. D. Kelsey, F. G.

Kdwards, W. D. Whitcomb and II.

\ Niraa«-M7.

PROFESSOR AGEE TALKS ON
SUBJECT OF EFFICIENCY

Assembly Speaker Believes College

Students Should Study the

Minds of Men.

Prof. Alva Agee, in charge of the

agricultural extension at Rutgers col-

lege New Brunswick, New Jersey,

was the speaker at assembly Wed-

nesday. Professor Agee attended

Marietta college and later received

his Master's degree from the Univer-

sity of Wooster, Ohio. From 1917-

1912 he was in charge of the agricul-

tural extension work at Pennsylvania

State college. Since 1912 he has

been in charge of the agricultural

extension and is professor of soil fer-

tility at Rutgers. Professor Agee is

Associate Editor of the National

Stockman and Farmer and is the

author of several books on soils. He

said in part

;

"Efficiency is a very much over-

worked word. We use it only in the

material sense, and think of it as a

machine in which we can grind out

money faster. When we make a man

efficient, we try to make him faster,

which is not true efficiency.

*We who are turning aside from

the cultural to the economic and voca-

tion are liable to measure efficiency

by materialistic standarda.

"There are a great many men and

women in this world who are waste

material simply from the want of a

fair chance is life. A young man in

college accused of stealing was dis-

missed from college without being

publicly denounced on the understand-

ing that he make up for the thefta.

After be left college, he paid back all

the money he had taken. Soon he

worked his way to a position of im-

portance and afterward said that his

success was due to the fact that he

had been given a fair chance to make

good for bia wrongs.

We Hhotild not be wholly absorbed

in making a living but we should

know the trend of current thought and

how men think."

FARMERS* WEEK CONCERT
To entertain the guests of Farmers'

Week, the Combined Musical Clubs of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege gave a concert in Stockbridge

Hall last Wednesday evening. The
concert was by far the best given by

the clubs this year, and the audience

was very appreciative. The quartet

was especially well received and was

encored again and again. The Man-

dolin Club was argumentetl by a con-

siderable number of men who have

been ineligible, and rendered its

numbers in fine style. Among the

best received numbeis were the

"Sextet" from "Lucia" by the Glee

Club, the"Torcaclor," by the quartet,

and the solo by Worthies'.

The March issue of Amsriean ('it;/

has a line illustrated article by Prof.

H. R. Francis '07 on "What a Munic-

ipal Bureau of Tree Culture Might

Accomplish." The same number con-

tains an article on "The Country

Cross Roads" by Prof. V. A. Waugh,

illustrated stories made by Eaten,

Rogers, and Palmer in landscape Gar-

dening 7.

\NNUAL FARMERS' WEEK
PROVES GREAT SUCCESS

Farmer's Week, tbe biggest affair

its kind ever undertaken at the

laKsachusetts Agricultural College,

>sed Friday noon. In spite of ex*

melv bad weather, the whole week

I a marked success, over 1000

pie registering. The program

i under the efficient management
the extension department and ln-

'led lectures and exhibitions in

nying, animal husbandry, poultry,

ill management, pomology,market-

'lening, floriculture, beekeeping

I home economies.

Lectures on various phases of agri-

tural life were held hourly morn-

afternoon and evening through-

the week, snd were conducted

prominent agricultural men from

ions parts of tbe country. The
nl»er of men who spoke at these

t ures was well over a hundred.

NINETEENTrTOTEEN NOTES

Tbe following list of IfII men are

within walking distance of New York

City. Let's get a good IfIS delega-

tion at the M. A. C Club Banquet of

New York April l«t: •Beanie"

Baker and "Willie" Covill aie going

to head up our crowd, "bunch up.

Thirteen": llaker, Birdsall, Biewrr,

Covill, Dayton, l-arscii, Lowry Mal-

lett. Moir, Post. Thayer. IWhoiis.

1013 has been sending walking

delegates to Farmers* Week here at

college, among those seen in the Drill

hall sampling seed corn being ••Nub-

ble" Adama, Harold Barstow, Mac-

Dougall, Harold Slaab, and Cristman.

Arlin T. Cole has been elected to

the Board of Select men of his home

town. Address, West Chesterfield

Dr. Ralph R. Parker of Bowman,

Montana, spent a day at College iaat

week.

Feed Your Crops Available Potash

POTASH

Insoluble plant foods are cheap in the beginning; hut may he dear in the end.

We feel Rood when we hear that the soil contains enowrh Potash to raise 5000
crops, but we feel tired when we discover thai it will take 1000 years or so to make
it available. We will be converted into plant fooj ourselves long before that.

T'ic rietils fl.Tiv I (ftn msj manure m«r
m c in < ,] ul.!<- ,

• of lime more avail*

nlile. lJut it... (, Idnpailiic Pota»h in l'»* toll

b !>'*• snloH-! in thi-M acids lh»n in tin*

ly tlkallM w..t r« of |b« I"' I --oilt. A
little noil Potash b' ,corm,-i available ypnrlv. bat no| •noitfti la pro?lay l«r profitable < rnps,

CMP* hav«» two (n-ri.nlx ol I'ol.uh htn • r. 4 >ni- jnut alt'-f (ernfnMlOfl -iri< t lb* Mbef
when M.iuh I .rin.iti- n is most r ipi l w! a ' : grim in hlllng. Rational (••ruii/ntioo

rii|uir>-ji ampl" av:ui;i' '•• I' ' iah nt I'ipae p riodi and if you provide it you will tiod that
Futaah faya. bend I ->r our pamphlet < n -uikwic Icrtilitcra,

German Kali Works, Inc., 1 - Broadway* New York
MoaMlaocJ Hack. CMeaaa, ML IS CallforaU II Sin If «tlK«. WMtaay Bank IMf., ftaa Orltaat. 1 1,

taijl-l bu-t-ir » ltmrt» la.

^mm*^m^m^mwmmmwmwmmwmmwr<^*m^B*~*~mmMmemmummmmwm%

Burpee's Seeds Grow
r^OR forty f«an wc have renoWrd (arthful semee, For forty

• yean wr have tried to make each year'* a-rvie* more nearly

ideal. Tin* untiring effort has l.mli for us not only The Workfi

Largest Mail Order Seed Bummm, hut alio a World WA
reputation for Efficiency and unduputed leaderihip. The

Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee'a Annual, the

"Leading American Samd Catalog" m brighter and

better than mm, k m mailed bee, A poitcard wU bang u.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

Building. Philadelphia

F*.»IEe f« Shoe Store
Larirt*.*! Stocic—^Loweat Prices

Kxpert | >J l i ri i l ItMitl it' i' tiaacM I

School and College Photographers . . .

L.OOALLY: 5* Center St., Northampton Mass.,

and South Hadley, Masa.

Main Ornci;
1 546- 1

548 Broadway,

New York City

These Slttdios offer the best skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & OUTLEE
•D»AI.Km8 IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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that five per cent which forms the

real Aggie "stuff" in the high

schools of the state. Most of us

will spend the next week among

men who are beginning to look

around for a college in which to

spend the uext four years. No mat-

ter how much they have read or

heurd about this college, their true

opinion of M. A. C. will be based

largely on their impression of Aggie

men as they know them. The com-

ing banquet of the M A. C. Club of

Greater Boston offers an unusual op-

portunity to get acquainted with a

large number of prospective fresh-

men by inviting them to participate

in the festivities. Let us not, how-

ever, allow our enthusiasm to get the

better of our good judgment. We
should devote our energies toward

getting only those men whom we are

confident will make good here, for it

is little less than criminal to per-

suade a man to come to college whom

we know at bottom to be unprepared

for the work he will have to face

This year's high Bchool day must not

be judged by the number of men who

come to enjoy our hospitality, but

by the number of men who decide to

make our college their college.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
[Notice* for tula column should be dropped in

at the foLi.eoiAN office or handed to Nathan

W. <;lllctte„Tr.'lH on or before theHaturday pre-

ceding each issue 1

Wiio.NKsDAv. Mai:. 22

HO P. m.— Assembly. President .1
. 11.

V. Main.ot lirimiell College,

i(.wa. Phi Kappa Pal Ad-

« I reus,

4, (Ml P, m.— Mandolin flub rehearsal in

Chapel.

0-45 i«. m.— Stockbridue rlub, speaker,

w. H. Card, Poultrymaa.

H.miiii 114 Stuekbridoe Hall.

7-00 p. m.— Freshman Night eulei'tain-

ineiil in Stoekbridue Hall.

TiunsoAY, Mais. 2-\

8-00 i\ M.— Coneeri. Combined Musi-

cal (Inbs of M. A. C. and Am-

herst College, College Hall,

FitiOAV. Mail 24

5-00 r. H.—Spring vaeation begin*.

Tt r>i>AY, Mai;. 2H.

MO i'. m.— Banquet of M *.C, Club of

»;reater lioslon, at The City

club, Bottoa.

MoM.W. \IK. 8.

1-Oor. M.-lteopeninu ol colleo.-. Reg*

ulat sebednle of classes.

Ti KSliAV, Arit. 4.

tl-:5ll i\ M.—Clee Clnb rtdieaisal in

Chapel.

retained by the fraternity winning t

a third time.

8. The date of the award shall e

on that day of commencement it

which all college prizes are award* I.

Lewis S<tii.otterbe« k

Bkn.i. A. Gilmore.

Henry M. Walker.

Kxtkndin.. to the retiring board

of editors our Hincere thanks for

their good wishes, we take up the

work which they have so well ad-

vanced during the past year with the

a i in. as we believe the aim of all

previous boards has been, to publish

a representative newspaper worthy

of the college. We will try to main-

tain those policies Of management

which base brought the paper to ita

present place and which we believe

will result in its still furthei improve-

ment. Hecause we are human we

are Oartain to make mistakes and

error* of judgment justly meriting

criticism. In this connection we

would urge the more general use of

our columns for the publication of

communications from the student

IkmIv. of whatcN.r nature, upon prob-

lem of common interest to the men

of tbe college. We ask of the

alumni especially a renewed interest

in the Aggie of today and the Mill

motor Aggie of tomorrow, hoping

through their to operation to make

Of the college paper a tie that binds

together the son* of Massachusetts.

MUSICAL CLUBS TO HOLD

JOINT CONCERT THURSDAY

The college Musical clubs will give

a joint concert with Amherst college

in College hall Thursday evening fot

the benefit of the town Red Cross

fund. The tickets are on sale in soi •

of the down-town stores.

Tickets for the Springfield concert

and dance to be held at the Hotel

Kimball April 14, aie now on sal.

.

and may be obtained from Anderson

'16 or Henderson '17. The price f

the tickets is $2.00 a coople.

Special arrangements have been made

so that Smith girls may attend, stav-

ing in the Kimball over night, and

negotiations are now under way with

the Dean of Mt. Holyoke college f

the same purpose.

FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP

CUP DEFINITELY DECIDED

Ovku five thousand high school

men received through the Cm 1 1mi m
last week an invitation to attend the

ninth annual high school day at this

OoUeya. It is of course foolish to

suppose that more than five per cent

of this number will be here on May
IS, nor ta it at all likely that more

than five per cent are posathbj Aggie

timber. The problem is not to gel a

certain number of men up here for

that day—numbers alont mean noth-

ing. Our problem is rather to make

sure that the right kind of men come,

that we get as many as possible of

"Don't change seats in the middle

Of the stream." Good advice always,

this Baying never applied with greater

force than in the present football sit-

uation at M. A. C. For four years

our team has had the expeit coaching

of Dr. Hrides, one of the best all-

round players who ever wore a Yale

uniform. Through his work Aggie

has passed from mediocrity to foot-

ball prominence. The players under-

stand Brides and Brides' system : they

play tbe game as he plays it and have

confidence in its ultimate winning

power. To change the system at this

stage of the game, when we face the

hardest season in our history, would

be absolutely fatal to the whole

morale of the team.

The alumni who will preside over

Aggie's football destinies have been

chosen after careful consideration and

with the unqualified approval of Dr.

Brides himself. They know the

game, have had tbe be§t of experi-

ence, and command the respect of the

student body. There will be no ques-

tion of authority i they are of one

mind in working for the best interests

of the team and the college.

To pull through tbe coming season

with a united spirit, the team must

have behind it a united student ImmIv *,

dissension and destructive criticism

have no place whatsoever. Tbe

coaching committee Is now facing the

most trying situation in years. We
must help them meet It with constant

loyalty and the fullest appreciation of

what they are doing for Old Aggie in

her time of need.

or

"BIDE-A-WEE >i

*ia.—J. S. Pike, dr., has taken a

position as foreman in landscape

gardening with a Springfield firm,

and took up his duties March 1.

To Become Permanent Property of

Fraternity Winning it a Third

Time.

We, the undersigned as a commit-

tee, submit tbe following rules :

|. The interfraternity conference

of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College shall present a cup for schol-

arship standing among the several

fraternities represented.

I, This cup shall be of suitable

size, symbolic of scholarship, appro-

priately engraved, and costing ap-

proximately 825.00.

:'.. The judges of this competition

shall be a committee of three from

the interfraternity conference, ap-

pointed by the president. The regis-

trar of tbe college shall aid these

men.

A. This committee shall choose

the competitors and take their names,

in class order, to the registrar of the

college. These marks shall be aver-

aged in accordance with the system

used by the college.

4, The scholarship grade of every

fraternity shall be determined yearly,

taking the term as the unit.

A. The total grade shall be taken

at the end of the second term of the

college year.

B. Men to be eligible must be In

college four weeks before the close

of the term.

ft. This cup »hall be yearly en-

graved with tbe name, grade and

date of the fraternity to which it is

awarded.

A. This expense shall be borne

by the interfraternity conference.

6. This cup shall be retained by

the winning fraternity until it has

been won by some other fraternity.

7. This cnp shall be permanently

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good things to >at

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 4i 5-

W

hold Olarrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHERN, MANAGCR

The Choice

of

Nearly

2,000,000

Cow Owners

YEAR by year an ever increaa

proportion of farm separa

buyers decide that the De Laval

the only cream separator they

afford to buy or use. In fact, a'"

the only excuse ever offered for b

tag any other separator nowadays
that its first cost is a little lew th

the De Lavals.

But they soon rind out that the I

cost of a cream separator i» a!

really counts, and when they real

that the De Laval gives the most *

best service for the money they Nj
De Laval.

Over 4©,©qo users of inferior n

chines discarded them for De La*

during the past year In the In-

states and Canada alone.

Better be right in the ftnt place »

start with a Dc Laval.

'iir

tt

lis

The De Laval Separator ( >>.

IMMiMUftWA*
KEW YORK

29 K Mi •

<HICA«

UNITY OHUKOB
No*th Plbasamt St.

A Church home of the liberal •*»

where every student will mer
with a cordial welcome

ftKalU.AK WHDAT »!€» AT r,»-

0ST0N CLUB BANQUET
TO BE ONE OF FEATURES

' /tninittee Has Made Arrangements
For a Rousing Aggie Gathering.

The Greater Boston Club of M. A.

will hold its first banquet Tuesday,

darch '2H, at 6 c m. in the new lios-

•n City Club. President Butterfield

cpecti to be there. Dr. Joel Gold-

iliwait '8.">, President of the Alumni

< liib of Massachusetts, ami Kdward

Kdwards '14, secretary of the Alumni

'lub of Massachusetts are on the list

••f toasts. Elmer D. Howe '82, one

nf the trustees, :iud a great many of

t lie younger alumni have signified

i intention of attending.

The college quartette will help fur-

nish the entertainment. The under-

graduate speakers will be announced

Inter No plates will be reserved

lifter Fridav, March 24.

There are about five things that the

('•unmittee refuses to divulge, but

they say that these are the features

that are going to make the banquet

one of the most successful affairs for

••boosting Old Aggie" that has ever

been held.

The committee wishes it understood

that the banquet is informal in every

• use. and that club members are free

t" bring guests, as many men have

expressed their intention of doing.

The new City club building is

located on Ashburton Place, off Joy

Mieet, in the rear of the State House.

AGGIE MEN OF BOSTON
I- or the last six months a few Aggie

sad Kx-Aggieraen have been holding

"iithly meetings in Boston. The ex-

I'.iimental stage has passed, for tbe

men who have attended tbe sis meet-

ingl that have been held are going to

>U these monthly get-togethers

I" i inanent. It was decided at the

last meeting to announce in the Cot,-

1
1 .i\n that that there will be Aggie

men in the Japanese Garden of the

n 'iiney Hotel. Boston, on the Rrsl

Saturday of every month. These

tings begin at eight p. m., as the

I arrive enough tables are placed

ther to accommodate the number

wot. The Japanese Garden has

R ' ne orchestra and incidently a very

pie ising menu, from which one may

I to suit his taste. The meet-

ingl are very informal aud inexpen-

at the cost is always less than

i. .liars.

1 be members who have bcoi at-

ing these meetings are very

isiastic over them and are always

'tis for the flrat Saturday In each

th to come around. It is a great

I lege to be able to attend such

mi tings and to talk over the good

lays. All Aggie men are wel-

. a good time is assured. He-

• r the date, place and lime.

It next meeting will be April 1,

1
'"

: try to be prompt, but lietter

h\ ban never.
S, S. CttOiSMAS W.

.Joseph H. Putnam is located

to I -enfield for the present.

OPPORTUNITY FOR MISSION

WORK IN CHINA OR INDIA

Dr. Patton, at Sunday Chapel Outlines
Conditions Existing in the

Far East.

Rev. Cornelius H. Patton,secretary

of the American Board of Foreign

Missions. Boston, gave the Sundu\

chapel address March 19. He dis-

cussed principally the problems of

mission work in China and India, and

at his request those men interested in

educational missions stayed after the

service to talk over the opportunities

of the foreign field.

Mr. Patton outlined the conditions

at present existing in some of the

foreign lands and said it would work

infinite good if the world were all like

the United States. He said that we
should try to project all that Is bent

of our fine ideals onto the countries in

less favored circumstances. The
missionary has a certain fascination

in having accomplished something for

tire good of humanity and the spread

of Christian knowledge. The people

of the United States would do an un-

measured service if only by giving

good health to the world. Christian-

ity is the religion of good health, and

the basis of good health is good sense.

People in America fail to grasp the

significance of the attitude of Un-

people of India, who stand with out-

stretched hands toward this countiv,

their great ideal. Everywhere in

India there prevails the desire to imi-

tate our methods of government »nd

our systems of religion, while their

own religions are crumbling so fast

that they are turning their gods out

of their churches to make them o\cr

into schools. They look to this

country for leaders anil teachers.

Wthout any question Christianity will

prosper and progress faster in the

next two decades than at any time

before ami the man is to be congratu-

lated who has the opportunity to take

pait in this great movement.

DEFEATS MINNESOTA

M.A.C. Rifle Team Wins Last Week's

Contest.

Official rifle scores for the week

ending March 1 1 give Massachusetts

Agricultural College 998 to 952 for

the University of Minnesota. Wash-

ington .State and Michigan Aggie

Sit still shooting perfect scores while

Norwich. Wtat Virginia and M. A.

C. arc 00 even terms with 998 apiece:

Summary

:

H \. i .
MIXNK.HOI \

11 UkSfl JOO II c. i ..ii une 186

r. II i allien 2<m .1. Strvkei KM

K. r. Harwins no K M l-rirn I'.hi

l; 1. < lu|>|. im \ J.(aiK..n I1MI

II I: i .a\eina 1W

lH*s

1 M. I...\e 1-.:

AM

,. N .'u7.—George W. Hearle was re-

cently elected town clerk, treasurer

and collector of taxes of Wcstfield.

there being no opposition, as the op-

posite (jolitical party was unable to

find a candidate willing to run against

him.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

S16.00 TO $35.00

Atterbury System - -Fifth Ave. College Men-.

Suits $15 to $25.

Uliie and Grey Flannel Spoil Coats $9 '<' $12.50-

Tyrollon Knit Coals $10 to $15. other Knitted

Cats at $9.

White Flannel Trousers from $5 up.

PAKKKK SHIRTS Soft Culls, Reversible Collai

—From $1.50 to $6.

The new AERIAL HAT $2,50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45
All made in our own work rooms.

College CAMPION Outfitter

n. c

F. A SHEPARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for-

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

LOOK
In our window Saturday for our

°4 SPECIAL SALE >»
m-

CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCO

HENRY ADAMS ft CO.
The Kexall Store • m the Corner.
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DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst. Mass.

Ullii • II. MM*: '•!.. IV ;i. III.. !-:«• •<>"' I'- «"•

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN 6t DYER, Prop*.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pen*

—

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Ind HanSla Koiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe

Cut to Sketch. Mil Supplies. Engineers and

Contr^ctorr.or Steam and Hot Water Heating

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boilei and
I
Engine

Connections. Molyoke. Mm.

ItECKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream

GRADUATE COACHES

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itsdt.

NASH BLOCK. AHHBtST, MASS.

»*• IIAMI » »*

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists* Pwscnutions Filled. l,r°k
fJ
n lens*s

Accurately Keplaced. Kim- Watch Kepairing

Promptly and -tnliully Done,
Satisfaction Guaranteed

Stkpiikn Lank FoKJ»8
MANITFAtTttHINd JK.WKI.KR

IHll BROADWAY, NKW YORK

CI^lTIt AND fOI.I-KUK
PINK AM) WINtiH J»

mi.i.h. «»lf ^piw »i«T» *»**n«r5*p> Wimi*

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style -Thai is al once metropolitan and in the best <>( taste

Fit Thai isnerrec' foi I use the best designing and fitting ayaiem avail

able.

Quality -That is fai above the average, foi I use only the finest imported

ami domestic fabi

Price l hat will pleasingly sutpriae )
ou b >

its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
li I.I. DRESS SUITS TO RKNT FOR hU 0C< ASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

[Continued from page J]

bers of this season's team and both

made a name for themselves in their

respective departments. With three

years under Dr. Brides, Palmer de-

veloped into the best punter and

passer we have had in mauy years,

while Perry who also had three years

with Brides has played all three posi-

tions of center, guard, and tackle in

a most finished manner, (lore, the

advisory member, has been coach of

the Freshmen teams for the last three

years and he has trained them in the

Bride's system.

With the calling of Di. Brides to

Yale it became necessary for the com-

mittee to decide between some of our

own graduates and a man from some

other college as coach. A thorough

canvass of all outside available men

was made by Professor Hicks but no

one was found of the proper calibre

who would satisfy other conditions.

It seemed advisable to the committee

that the team be coached in the same

system of play which had been s"»

successfully built tip by Dr. Brides

during his four years stay here, a

system which won games for us and

gave us the prestige which we now

have in the football world. To this

end it seemed that no one wns better

prepared than our own men. ami in

the choosing of them every man who

had played under Dr. Brides was

considered.

With three able men in charge of

the football situation, with such ex-

cellent material in the coming season,

although there are not many vet-

erans, and with the hearty suppoi t

which every Aggie man should give

these new coaches in their work, the

prospect for a winning team next

year is very bright.

INFORMALS POPULAR
Despite of the fact that the Jot r

banquet came on the same nigh a*

the informal, there were 97 cou

in attendance, one of the larger

the year. As at the past two dan

Bosworth's orchestra of Northanij

furnished the music. A new fea

was introduced in the decoration

using the football blankets reet »

I

donated to the athletic departmen' hj

the student hotly, in combination itfc

the banners.

Because of the growing popularity

of the inforrnals, it may be ueces- larj

after the April vacation to have Ifaera

twice a month, as the drill hall has

been taxed to its full capacity on the

last two occasions.

FRESHMAN NUMERALS
At a meeting of the Freshman

Athletic Board on Monday,the follow-

ing men were awarded their ntimei-

als : In hockey ; Harding Captain.

Chisholm, Buffum, Seavey, Mansell,

Poole, Quimby and Campbell, G < .

Manager. In basketball; Pond

Captain. Readio, Parkhurst, Whittle.

Williams and Chisholm, Manager.

In track ; Carpenter, Callanan,.!. ft,

Chapin and Gay. Don Hill was also

awarded honorary numerals foi tat

valuable coaching he gave the Kn-i.li-

man hockey team.

11 LABROVITZ Telephone

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

Ready' Write today for the new 4-|-p*a;- .916 Hlbhard's Almanac Tells

how to make more money Irom fertilizer. Not Hem, a>m t I nf « pom Uw
wiuifatma. I.,ter«t.ng photos. IWd on ne.oh 5^ « — » *!*". «« r in the

•••
l.—Arthur C. Curtis sends in his

address as 40 Hawthorne street,

Cambridge.

CAMPUS NOTES

The Third Annual Invitation Track

Meet was held at Coach Dickinson*

home last Tuesday evening. Tin-

members and manager of this winter'*

relay team attended with their hub

friends, and a pleasant evening wa*

enjoyed. In appreciation of \m nr«

vices, the team presented Coad

Dickinson with a thermos bottle <ii

leather case.

The new college catalogue for tbf

second semester is out and n

obtained at the President's oft*.

b
nctua
world'* most famous fertilueri.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

THE HOGEIt* * HUBBARD CO.
Mtddlelown. Conn.

<>Mi. . ami V, <.rk« Pitrllanil. I HOB.

:b::e
^•54/3^5^^

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Ste., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACY. Pnof*.

C&rptn-ter & Morehovist,

PRINTERS,

LOOK AT THEM ALL-AND THEN BIT? A

CHEVROLET
Valve-in-Head

MOTOR
Powerful Economical Efficient Reliable

THE LOWEST PRICE real AUTOMOBILE HADE

No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass

ROADSTERS, $750---$490 T0UBIN6 MRS, $750-4490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst,m*
Distributor lor Amherst Telephone a-M r

and vicinity.
424-R.
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mention is made of the four term

1. The revised schedule for the

shtnan and Sophomore classes

take effect with the class of 1920

sad of with the present Freshman

<s as announced earlier. The

ege Calendar has some changes

from the paBt years which will be of

>st to the students.

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN
•Boost Old Aggie"

As yet no embargo on letters and

postals has been declared, so hurry

Dp all you "Boosters" and send in

some notes for this column, else it

will have to die a death of starvation.

Remember that even the AMtodo&ad

J'n as reporters need a suggestion of

tin- truth before they can write two or

three columns.

Ted Nicolet was on the campus

Farmers' Week as representative of

tin- /iegler people.

Christie is located in Connellsville,

l*i' 1 1 11 working as an etliciency engi-

neer on a railway construction job.

Leone Smith is to be in charge of

the Boys' Camp, which is to be held

at Aggie this summer for three weeks.

He seems to be very euthtisiastic over

his boys' club work and we all wish

him continued success. He writes

"It is hard work, for running a boys'

club is quite a proposition side of just

going out ami earning a day's pay.

We have to think boys' club every

hour in the day and every day iu the

week, however it is the greatest thing

out."

"Chesty" Bokelund is teaching

agriculture iu Porto Rico. We should

like to hear "Chesty" expounding the

principles of modern agriculture.

Undoubtedly the natives have received

much enlightenment. (io to it,

••Hoke", and may success crown

your efforts.

Fred Reade is to leave the Agricul-

tural Economics Department the first

of April. He has accepted a position

with the Office of Markets at Wash-
ington, D. C.

The Smoke of Men Who Win
A fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarette almost

says "Speed up !
**
right out loud. Keen-eyed, clear-

headed young fellows smoke "Bull** Durham because

it has the sparkle and the "punch**—the youthful

vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own" with

"Bull" Durham you open the door to Hustle,

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham is unique amo«ig the world's tobaccos,

h is distinguished from all others by its wonderful mildness,

i * delicious mellow-sweet flavor and its distinctive aroma.

That's because it's made of the wmy
•icest of rich, tipe Virginia-North Ci»ro»

» "bright** leaf—the amoothest and mel-
' *eit tobacco in the world.

You get a lively smoke and a satisfying

ink* when yea "roll yoar own" with
il" Durham.

for FREE
"f "papna"

TMtt
AMEBICAH
TOBACCO
COMPAHY

sm

E. E. MILLETT
JEWKLKR and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLIUB JSWBLKV
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings

\>ini i;-r MASK.
Next to Post Office.

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Orown by the Floricultural Uept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

I

is grown in modern houses under

I

ideal conditions. Roses, < .11 nations,

FLEMINGS SHOE STORE V" 1,,S Chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

Northampton
QROWN ON THE CAMPUS

1 .1. 1. 1... 11. .urn

SPRING STYLES

Our Spring lines in even department are hearing

completion. Conn- in early while the lines are com-
plete and lixik .it thai Spring hat <>r suit,

1 1. ut ScharTner and Marx clothes, (you know

what they are).

Manhattan shirts, soft or stifT cuffs.

Silk shirts with reversible collars. The pi

are right.

( rttyer bats, eithet soft or ^iitV.

Altaian neckwear, new Spring ihap

The heal and largest li'"' of caps in town

Come in and give them the once over.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

» E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTEDi

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

5 1 Chambers St., New York City
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located over post othce. Up OM Might

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

UberalTicket System Tel.jb-M

STEAM FITTING, Telephone 59-K
GAS FITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

f Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hillman and Barnes -Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-

telry run on the European I'lan, It is just a step

I rom Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfort.il>lf,

having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices 91 and up; rooms
with bath (single) SI.50 and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

I

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan $

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select lr<

OUR RULE

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Homology

Agricultural Chemistry

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Highland Hotel, -.pin. Kti. -i.i. Mass,

STUDEHT FURH1 TUBE

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New Kn-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
72 Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

97 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CUttd mh trmt / A. M. to 4 A M

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. President

AMHERST. MASS.

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

•Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association.

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen ludex,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index.

M. A. C. Christian Association,

II. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

Ii. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spauldiug, Manager

I). A. Ricker, Manager

M. R. Lawrence, Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. NichoUon, Manager

FA. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M. J. McNamara. President

WKNKKIHI HOOK AGKfcTB.

Both sexes, for best seller publislied. ParticuUu
and outfit tree.

OtOO. WROIHKKS, l-S, St. AugUftHlie. IU

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS

Thertare Seven i 10 1 K-i«<»tn wlty yousfiould

buy your

Leave AOOIE COLLEGE lor MOI

YOKE at 15 mln. past the hour.

CARS

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

RAHAR'S INN
N.,illimn|>li>ii. Msntarliimrtti

EUftOPEAN PLAN

I lie lien Hare to l>in«

ooon rtMJO mrn-itKi-T phsfa*«i>

All Kind* of Sm rood

MM e tit LBB*b«oi* from il-W *•>•
•pedal Dtt he t at An Hew*

R. J, RAHAR, Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Ml., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 JVlllea of Trackage -riodern

Equipment - Train Dispatch-

ing System- Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LEOE at 7 and J7 mln. past the hour.

SpectalCarsat RatM

AMHERST & SUNDERLAND ST. BY. CO

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of Gold Medal Uniforms,

M

1434-1496 Oi^tnut St„ Philadelphia, Pa.

THIS TBHl'SY HAHI.<»H
Cle»n»ins Preaaln* B«p«irim

on i< k.«i Mnlee, BMt Work, tow««i rrit*

All wolk carefully done. Work called fof *«»

delivered. Gent*' orercoaU. »wts., P»no »i>°

coat*. Ladies* tine linen suit* a »P*<«»>t
\

Teams will call mty day at M. A <

WW. FRAJHtUN. I'hii-

Rear Naah Bl'k, Ambertt. Tel Sej£

Amherst

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars, -

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

j l-K

J i-ic

481 p*ri»
30c dot

DRY CLEARING AND PRESSING

Steam Pressing 40c, 3 Suits fen $i&

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, #1 .'
ab '

Pa»RY*» Aa«Bf. MoaoAsiu. Awt-

——Tr? ©or ticket UStiW1

Pntfntl
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NEW COLLEGE SOCIETY

RECOGNIZED BY FACULTY

Purpose to Promote Unity and

Friendship.

Delta Phi Gamma, the first organi-

zation of the kind ever established in

M. A. C, was officially recognized

by the faculty Saturday as an organ-

ized women's society of the college,

with a present membership of nine.

The purpose of the society is to pro-

mote a feeling of unity and a stronger

friendship among the girls of the

college.

Opportunities for such an organiza-

tion were seen and discussed by the

"co-eds" early last fall, and a consti-

tution was drawn up and adopted

< >ct. 1 . Faculty approval of such an

enterprise was necessary before it

< 'Mild, become a reality in connection

with the college, and on Oct. 26 a

petition was sent to the faculty, urg-

ing recognition. Faculty rulings re-

quired that matters of such a nature

be laid on the table for at least three

mouths, and as a result no action was

laken until Saturday morning, when,

on favorable recommendation of the

committee appointed, it was voted to

recognize the society.

Pledging of new members to Delta

I'bi Gamma will not take place until

Home time after the beginning of the

second semester of the college year,

probably in March. Meetings of the

society are held weekly, on Tuesday
• veiling. Pins have been ordered

and are expected soon, the design of
v. liich is to be significant of the secret

work of the ritnal.

The charter members of the new
••iety smi

1916—Esther Helen Chase of Hoi-

den, Mae Faustina Holden of Royals-

tun

Ex-1918—Sylvia Bowen Rrigham

Ol N'ewtonville.

lily—Olive Evangeline Carroll of

l • .rcheater, Bens Gertrude Erhard
of Kast Milton, Ethel Lovett Harris
• lieverley, Helen Aramintha Sibley

Springfield, Marion Nichols Weils
s priugfleld.

Only one member is an initiate,

iline Lawson Ferris ex-*17 of

I Igefield Park, N. J.

GREATER BOSTON M. A. C.

BANQUET A BIG SUCCESS

HOTEL KIMBALL DANCE

IS SET FOR APRIL 28

Much True Aggie Spirit Aroused in

Course of Evening;. Program

One of Many Features.

Nearly one hundred students and

alumni of M. A. C. did justice to the

first annual banquet of the Greater

BoBton M. A. C. held Tuesday,

March 28, at the BoBton City Club.

The evening was a lively one, with the

main issues at stake a closed relation

between alumni and undergraduates,

and the necessity for united support

of the new coaching system for foot-

ball winch goes into effect next fall.

Reporters from many of the news-

papers of the big city were present,

but the account favored most by the

board of censors is the one which ap-

peared, together with the menu and

other striking items of local and per*

Bonal nature, in the M. A. C. Club

Howl, Vol. 1, No. 1. Chairman

Spautding of the said board has

telegraphed the Coi.lkoub urging

the publication of this report,

and the Collegia* gladly complies

with his request. The article reads

:

** 'Aggie men were gathered* at a

sis course dinner at the City Club.

The dinner was the real biith of a

better bigger, busier, Boston for M.

A. C. A bean supper would have

been more sppropiate, but the roast

turkey looked good. Comparative

silence reigned while the bird and the

Biscuit Tortoni were disappeaimg.

but between the courses the itudents

disported themselves with varied

vocal exertions.
'< unuiinril on |a«<- S|

INCLINATION FOX TROT
A student composer has been re-

cently uncovered at the college, ami

the results of bis efforts were heard

for the first time at the last informal

when the orchestra played the -Incli-

nation Fox Trot.' It took five

encores to satixfv the assemble I

gathering, so great wss the initial

success of this new dancing pi»< I

The Collkoian will venture to di-

vulge the namt of the composer, with-

out his consent,—Frank Anderaon.lhe

A Social Time for Undergraduates,

Faculty and Alumni. Management

Hopes for Support of Students.

The combined musical clubs will

give a concert and dance at the

Hotel Kimball at Springfield April

28th at 8 p. m. The concert will lie

followed by dancing until 2 a. m

This affair has been agitated consid-

erably during the past three weeks

and it has been necessary to post-

pone it twice, but definite arrange-

ments have been made by Manager

Anderson who went to Springfield

last Saturday and closed up the ne-

gotiations. The Springfield concert

will be the par of the famous Copley

Plaza concert and dance aa far as a

good time is concerned and there

will certainly be a better showing of

the Connecticut Valley alumni than

the alumni around Boston presented.

This p-irty will be almost entirely a

social time for the undergraduates,

faculty and alumni, and with their

support, the concert and dance will

be more successful than the similar

affair held st Boston during the Christ

mas holidays.

RIFLE TEAM
The scores for the week ending

March IB;

M \, V. I MV. Of II.I.INOlft.

Aiken, am I*. J. lj»n»«ii. \w
'Mi II. K. Stacker, iw
lis* It. I.. 'IVfiiplin, \m
\W C. K, Trout, lull

II.

K. F. Ilaikell.

H. I.. i"1ap|>.

F. II. Caalett,

C. H. Raymond. 1MU Ii. B, MiJJln, IW1

Total, ''''' Total, >»*r>

The scores for the week ending

March 24 :

Mil III*. \ > VOIII i ol . M, \ I

It, i>, Kr;in. *"» B. alken, *«»

R.A,I ,cnniiiul<m.2iMl II. |{. (.uv.-ni.i. |98

M.u. freeman «sj i
. Ht.Duan, nn»

l; \\ Ik.rridge, «»> U. V. \Utwm,

H \\ Harmon. 5100 f*. II « anl.ti

Total, Kirjo Total,

iu»

on

HOCKEY ELECTIONS

At a meeting of the Athletic Board
V >nday the following men were
* cted for Assistant Managers of

i key for the season of 1 9 1 7 : Wesley
- Sawyer '18 of Jamaica Plains, and
' rleton T. Smith '18 of West New-

addresson tunifJ

COMPETITIVE SEAL

M. A. C. men with ideas are urged

to get busy on a seal for the Non-

Athletic Associution which will rep-

resent in some symbolic form the

manager of the college Musical duos. Roister Dobiters, Musical Clubs, and

It is understood that copies of the 'Collegian. As an incentive a prize

new dance piece will be sold on the ! of 115.00 is offered to the under-

carapus before they are introduced in' gradual* submitting the best and

New York, snd if vou desire to be most appropriate design. The corn-

up-to-date/ get a copy of the latest petition closes May 1st, at midnight,

hit, 'The Inclination Fox Trot% at For further particulars see the previ-

TEN JUNIORS HONORED

BY NEW SENIOR SOCIETY

Adelphia Holds Second Annual In-

itiation Banquet in Northampton.

Adelphiu held its second annual

initiation and banquet at Uahar's,

Northampton. Thursday evening,

April G. I^ewis Sclotterbeck *16

gave the address of welcome to the

new members and Klliott Henderson

responded for the 1917 men. Prof.

Curry S. Hicks spoke on "A", its

present significance and its future

position as the college grows In size.

Tyler S. Rogers '16 reviewed the

work of the Senior honorary society

during the past year and expressed

the hope that the present Junior mem-

bers would maintain the work so far

begun and would continue to labor

for the good of the college in the year

to come. The toaslmaBter,President

Charles W Moses *16, then called for

impromptus. Among those who

responded were L. T. Buckmsn *I7,

D. H. Butlrick '17, II (J. Utile '16,

F.A Anderson Mfi and H.M.GoreM"..

The elections from the class of

1917 are; John Dixon Birchaid or

Springfield; Uwis Taylor Buckuinn

of Wilkea-Barre, Pa. ; David H.

Buttrick of Arlington ; James Harold

Day of Hatfield ; Kmory K. Grayson

of Milford; Kliott Henderson of

lliughnm ; William Raymond Irving

of Taunton; Kit-hard Woodwoith

Smith of Pitufield ; Almon Whitney

Spauldiug of Dorchester and Arthur

Franklin Williams of Sunderland.

COMMENCEMENT ROOKS
In order to hear! off the idea that

rooms for commencement guests are

going to be scarce, and also to pre-

vent a jump in prices by landlords and

landladies, it might be stated that s

thorough canvass of available rooms

for commencement shows a supply

which will give ample accommodation

for guests coming into town. Stu-

dents contemplating previous arrange-

ments might see Gould, Hall, Moses,

Mostrom and Schlotlerbeck.

the informal on Saturday. ( ous issue of the Cou.boiah.

ORANDSTAND FUNDS
Approximately ISM has been sub-

scribed by alumni within the last few

weeks,for use in erecting agrandstnml

on the Athletic Field. The amount

available, however, is still far below

the sum necessary for building the

proposed stand. Requests have been

mads for contributions from sll

alumni of classes previous to 1 900,
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BASEBALL TEAM HARD AT

WORK DESPITE WEATHER

First Cut Made in Squad. Coach Fitz-

maurice Developing an Offensive

Nine.

Rapid progress is being made by

the baseball team under the careful

eye of Coach Fitzmaurice. Some of

the men gave up all their vacation

while others gave up a part of it in

order to get in readiness for the first

game. The wetitber has not been

much in the candidates' favor, but

they have tried to overcome the handi-

cap and have worked out nearly every

day.

Coach Fitzmaurice is working out

his men differently than the majority

of college teams are worked. While

most coaches try to build up a defen-

sive team. Coach Fitzmaurice realizes

the weakness of his pitching staff and

is trying todevelop an offensive team.

If a man can hit, the chances are he

can field as well us any defensive man,

therefore, Coach Fitzmaurice is spend-

ing a majority of the time teaching

the men how to bat. For four years

prior to last year, the Aggie team

won eighty per cent, of their games

due to being as strong at the bat as

in the field. Last year, however, the

team won less than half of the games

played due to weakness at the bat.

This shows the need of a strong offen-

sive team.

The first cut in thes(piad was made

last Saturday and the following

twenty-five men were retained : Rich-

ardson 'I s and (iusser 'is, catchers;

Danforth '16, Walker'ir,, Harlow'17,

liurtch *1«. Holder '17, Larson '17,

Rowe '16, Huutoon '1H, and Quiinby

'li», pitchers; Palmer '16 and Mc-

Carthy '!'.>, first base; Maginuis 'IH

and Chambers 'IN, second base ; E.

Grayson '17, Hall '16, and Femald

'U>. third base; Capt. King '16 and

Kennedy 'If, shortstop; Day '17,

Batchelder'19, Ponti '19, F. Grayson

'18 and Little '16, outfielders.

chusettB" by the combined clubs.

The program follows

:

1st. ll.vr.K.

I.uspiel Overture M. A. C. Orcheslnt

Tlu« Cuvanaujjh Amherst Glee Clttb

Live Wire M. A. 0. Mandolin Clttb

Toreador Bola! M. A. 0, Quartet

AlalioOe Amherst Mandolin Club

Sextet from "Lueia"

M. A. ('. Glee Club and Orchestra

2nh Hai.k.

Cavalier Songi Btinaon '16, Amherst

Sword of Ferrara Worth ley '18, M.A.C

I'ot l'ourri Amherst Mandolin Sextet

Prestidigitation Hemis '1H, Amherst

Swords Out for Charlie

Worthley and M. A. «'. Grte« Club

Lord .leiiei-.N Amherst and I Combined
Bone of Old Massachusetts I Clubs

MUSICAL CLUBS CONCERT

IS YERY WELL RENDERED
"A decided success," was the ver-

dict rendered by those who attended

the concert of the combined musical

dubs of M. A. C. and Amherst on

Thursday evening, March 23. As

this affair was the first of its kind the

result was fully appreciated.

The best numbers on the program,

judging from the applause each called

forth were the Amherst Mandolin

club's number "Aloha Oe" the

Hawaiian piece from "The Bird of

Paradise," and the solos rendered by

H. N. Worthley '18. Worthley was

encored again and again. Stinsou

'16, the Amherst soloist opened the

second half of the program with the

"Cavalier Songs" which were excep-

tionally good in selection and rendi-

tion.

The final feature of the program

was the rendering of "Lord .leffery

Amherst" and "Sons of Old Massa-

NEW YORK ALUMNI HOLD
REUNION AND BANQUET

The 29th annual reunion and ban-

quet of the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College club of New York took

place at the Manhattan hotel Satur-

day evening, April 1. Between 40

and o0 men were present. President

Daniel Willard, LL. D. '82, fully

sustained his reputation as a toast-

master and after dinuer speaker.

Dr. Butterfield discussed the needs

of tha college as well as the prospects

of favorable legislation. He also

reviewed the work being done for

rural communities and gave a fore-

cast of the great possibilities for agri-

culture in the neat future. He was

followed by Charles H. Grasty, treas-

urer of the New York Times corpor-

ation and former managing editor of

the Baltimore Suit. Other speakers

were Dr. William S.Gottheil and Di.

John A. Cuttter '82. The latter

called attention to an enlarged picture

on a pillar, opposite the toastmaster,

of Robert Henri Chapon, a former

Aggie man, who died for France

near Verdu, Dec 10, 1914, after

three weeks in the treuches, aged 20

years. Orchestral music was fur-

uished and college songs were sung

with spirit under the leadership of

the choragus, Sandford D. Foot '78.

The club endorsed by formal unan-

imous vote plans for dormitories and

also the eventual doing away of all

club or chapter house living.

MERRILL 17 ELECTED NEW
PRESIDENT OF Y. M. C. A.

At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A.

Thursday, March 23, the annual elec-

tion of officers took place, the follow-

ing men being elected : President,

Dana C. Merrill of East Pepperell

;

vice-president, Howard Russell of

Worcester; secretary, Roland W.
Rogers of Braintree ; treasurer, Paul

W. Latham of Norwichtown, Conn.

The following committee chairmen

have been appointed thus far : Cam-

pus service, Lincoln D. Kelsey ; Bible

study, Roland Rogers ; boy's club

work, Nathan W. Gillette ; mission-

ary study, Stuart S. Clark.

Last Saturday a team composed of

Kelsey, Gillette, Merrill and Mr.

Sherk made a deputation trip to

Southampton. The team did some

splendid work and the trip is consid-

ered one of the most successful that

the organization has had.

Next Saturday President Merrill

will attend a meeting of the New Eng-

land Intercollegiate Y. M. C. A.

presidents at Dartmouth college.

This meeting is held annually after

the election of new officers and is for

the discussion of the policies for the

coming year.

GAME CANCELED
The varsity baseball game sche -

uled with Dartmouth for Wednesd. v

afternoon has been postponed i u

account of poor weather. Attemi a

are being made to get Dartmou li

here Saturday instead.

The 1918 Athletic Board award I

numerals to the following track DM

Bainbridge, Babbit, Higgius, E.

Mitchell, Boaz, Schwartz, Lyoi .

Reumann, and Carter, manager.

Chauffeur's License Secured

Qualify yourself Now to do sonic-

thing which the average man is

unable to perform.

My Method of Infraction Savet Von Time

and Money

DON'T DELAY—SEE ME TO-DAY

DR. CHRISTIAN REISNER

DELIVERS SUNDAY SERMON

CORRECTIONS
Section 9 of the freshman banquet

rules should be corrected to read as

follows : "Inside the zone no method

of conveyance shall be used or em-

ployed by the members of either

class after the special mass meeting,

except as provided for in Section A
of this ride. Outside the zone, only

trains and trolleys shall be used.

(A) Ten sophomores, whose

names shall be given to the president

of the Senate before the mass meet-

ing Saturday morning, shall be al-

lowed to ride on regular scheduled

trolley cars after 3 i*. «.

In addition to those mentioned in

the last issue of the Collegiah as

being awarded numerals for fresh-

man basketball during the past

season the name of Arthur M. Mc-

Carthy of Mouson should be added.

Religion an Inspiration not a Creed.

An Insurance Policy for

The Future.

Christianity teaches us to follow

Christ, our highest ambition. Relig-

ion is an inspiration, not a creed,

said Dr. Christian F. Reisner of the

Grace church, New York City at the

Sunday chapel services. In part,

Dr. Reisner said : "Religion is not a

life insurance policy for the future

It is ambition to get you somewhere.

It is something to lead you on and

inspire you. Then,you don't have to

grind, the work is a pleasure. How
wasteful to merely whittle away your

life making money when you might

be doing something lasting and worth

while. The test of ambition is

whether you serve your fellow men.

The man who has his millions and

loafs la a cheek on society. The

man who doesn't work, doesn't grow.

The only way we can learn is by ex-

perience, and experience comes by

work and work by daily application.

The man Christ was a worker and a

leader, and through hie work, he for-

got about himself, but nevertheless

was able to pat every ounce of his

best to serve mankind.

You must have a program for your

life, a goal for your ambition. You

must live an abundant life, which

will win the day, but you must follow

the rules, keeping yon and your

ideals clear. Then the spark of Jesus

Christ that is in all of us will flame

out In His spirit.

DONALD SHERINYAN
Amlier*!, Mrnjs. Tel. 2-M i>r 4-M-U

To the Students

of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

J. OINSBUKO
it y* Amity Street

The "Nonotuck"
HOLYOKE'S LEADING HOTM

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgi

*12.—L. P. Rockwood has become

a Life Member of the Associate

Alumni of M. A. C.

Far Greatest Satisfaction Use

DOUBLE SERVICE

Automobile Tires
GurarteX 7.000 «lw 8er> '

Absolute!! Pnnctureprccf

iXnitto 8trvtt*T*mVf sgg"
double the UticWeaa QI U» &*«
standard makeUna.
TMb luo* greater wearta* «f*

fees naturally pires ti ! a.;

more uOlenae and sotv i >. »

»

jm — average or 13 miles or Vn
"fastta and one Inch eurfaee tr-»<t nWtu
makes th.-se tin* abt luMu yunci f^VTOff'^
Tlirwo Urea excel all others for we •• *n«

country oyer roimh and re-—id roam a* »•_ '

as onbardpavcuMMin. Tb< y aroasr^yrw
und n llientasanrotfier pnr-miatlcUro—«»
air i)«c« and prcaBnre being tUe *arae. _
TBeyarethemojt*<v>nm» ™tan<i"wTflfWf<

tlrmiaadoandnroosodwlirmtlrv^mi! '

'

l.wBdcdooandtlrotrL.irblo»o.nnn"tb"U>l<-r:
Many Vinibl* &rvire stylo tlriiarelnnse In

0. 8, guyemment and Kon>p««nWafjerv
Oar«rt»«l»Umlu«dtoac<jtalnaniporiV

,

foTft«hortHmeweo{TertlJofolio*tB/(fr<'
.
J

•pecuu prleee aa an i ntrvau*toijOfler
riucts

BtS In. II

IPii pfa In. 18.J0 £a mS la.

an oUm* »«* not included
I
In sbor<*

bJmj tumialn-4. Pun-skiils ht 10/, addit

Tcrniss Payment*liapmerMaDuire»P;
prices, a W* ameouat allowed on oiwn
two Of inure Urea. £
be"coiw&ieMot%a*T«rT
high qualities. Sold direct
to too ponsunw»r only.

ServteoTlrejh
Co.. Akron. O.

BUSINESS POLICY
If you can really believe that it is lor the best interest of the college to eat at Draper, and can do it with justice to

your convenience and your time, we step aside but bid for your odd time trade.

If you cannot take this stand, or for any reason cannot eat there rrgularl) . or at your bonis, tlnn we know you

should eat with us.

Here are two and there is no third.

SIGNED:
Nine good Aggie Men of Aggie Inn.

I RESHMAN ENTERTAINMENT

HAS VERY GOOD PROGRAM

Firat Year Men Amuae Large Audi-

ence with Impersonations

and Readings

One more Freshman Show has

passed, being given successfully

in Stockbridge Hall on the evening

of March 22. The entire perfor-

mance showed the result of very

clem work on the part of the com-

mittee of which Smith was the acting

i
-Ituirman. This "biggest nut on the

campus," as the program colled him,

lately of "Under Cover," now with-

out any cover, gave some very thrill-

ing impersonations of Gertrude Hoff-

man and Eva Tanguay.

At 7-25, as had been fore-told, the

art ion commenced, with the ringing

of an alarm-clock on the stage, which

ushered in the orchestra, the latter

running down through the audience.

1 li.v were garbed in bathrobes and

llayed their own "Overture to the

Pond." Some very apt impersona-

lioMof such things as cows, hens,

I togs, and the like were then given

I \ Bartlett, who also performed a

uilerful trick called the "Dancing

Handkerchief." One seldom thinks

of a public reader expostulating oo

tl.c experience of several different

h eedt of cats, but Lieper carried out

bis part of the program to profection,

I
enlightened the audienee about

"under-cat-world." The most

l.endous production, "From

I

I

irkness to Dawn," which had been

I i aid far and wide, proved to be

writable thriller. The weird ap-

I
ring heads were thrust between

tl curtains and into the spot-light,

• first, jet black—"darkness," and

tl second, a ghostly white—"dawn"

liat was all. When the act was

i i the audience waa so spell-bound

t t it seemed unable to manifest its

reciation of the wonderful acting.

*Uny more features followed this,

1 the whole show, assisted by the

»'ds as ushers, famished the and-

. e with plenty of opportunities to

i\\. One very strong factor waa

orchestra which rendered many

ly airs throughout the entire

gram.

COMMITTEE HARD AT WORK
ON INTERFRATERNITY RULES

Constitution to be Announced as Soon

as Ratified by Fraternities

A committee from the Interfrater-

nity Conference has been at work for

some time on a draft for a new con-

1

stit ution for the conference. While

it is not yet possible to publish the
j

document in finished form, inasmuch

as it has not yet been rtaified by the

fraternities, it can be said that the

new constitution is much broader,

more comprehensive, specific, and

exacting than the old our.

It sets forth an entirely new con-

ception of the relationship of the

fraternities to the college, as well as

of relationships between the frater-

nities themselves. There is a slight

change in the organization of the

Conference, and a radical change in

the character of the work it may <l<>

and in the manner in which it may be

done.

The members of the Conference

felt that the increasing pleasure of

the fraternity question at this college

demanded a sounder basis to work

upon than was provided for in the

old constitution, and set a committee

to work on a new one, which will I*

published in full as soon aa one or

two revisions have been adopted.

REGULATIONS ISSUED BY

THE MILITARY DEPARTMENT
1. The following extracts from

the regulations of the Military depart-

ment are published for the informa-

tion and guidance of all concerned -.

1'ar. 111. Any cadet having

more than t'» demerits in any semes-

ter will be failed in drill for that

semester.

i'ar. 112. Unexcused absences

from drill or parade will couut i<>

demerits.

2. In the future lateness in drill

will count live demerits. Cadets

must be in ranks under arms at the

last note of assembly. Captains will

see that those who are late remain in

the tile closers and they will be

marked I. on the first sergeants roll

hooks, after which they will take

their places in the ranks.

.">. Schedule of drills and parades

are published on the bulletin board

in the drill hall, and cadets will be

held responsible for their presence at

formations regularly scheduled.

4. There will be no drill on Wed-

nesday afternoon, April I 'J.

K. E. Brown ex-MH, finished fifth

in the Cathedral Y. M. C. A. ten-

mile road race Saturday, April 8.

Burpee's Seeds Grow

(

u

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN

The announcement has been re-

ceived of the marriage of Miss (iladys

Carrigan of Concord, to William A.

Davis on Saturday, March 2">. They

will be at home aftet May 1 at 1

1

Norwood Street, Marlboro.

The engagement of Miss Beatrice

Hibbard of Hadley to BtMttl Portet

has been announced.

Miss Josephine Strange is now

doing extension work with the Indi-

ana University, paying particular

attention to the "HesutihYation of

Home Grounds." H«f work takes

her from town to town where she

lectures, draws plans or gives sug-

gestions.

C. H. Peters it a tree doctoi with

rhe Davey School of Tree Surgery.

Harry Brown is at Jefferson, N. C.

with a wood alcohol firm.

COR forty yean w* haw rendered faithful wmce. For forty

* year, wr haw ttird to make each year'* terries mere nearly

ideal Tin* untiring effort ha* huill for ut not only The World'i

Urge*) Mail Order Seed Bunncw. but alio a World Wide

reputation for Efficiency and undni'nited leaderihip. ihe

Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee'* Annual, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog" is brighter and

better lhan ever. It i» mailed free, A po*tcard will bring n

W. ATl.EE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

Burpee Building Philadelphia

F*aK€5 f «i {Shoe Store
LnrgcHt Stock—Lowest Prices

Expert K*?f>f«it*lia«:—ra»s»t leather u«ed

School and College Photographers . . .

LOCALLY: 5" Center St., Northamptoo, Mas..,

and Sooth Hadley. Mass.

MAtN Or Pit i

1546-1548 Broadway,

New York City

Thme Studios offer the beat skilled

artists and most complete

equipment ohtainahlt

JACKSON & CUTLER
•DKAI-KRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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suade men to return to the dining

ball and quite a different task to keep

them there. The whole heart of the

situation now lies in how best to

maintain the commons to the satisfac-

tion of its patrons. If there is one

service raoie than another which the

private eating places have rendeied

to the men of this college it is in

compelling the dining hall to put out

better food in order not to lose trade.

The quality of the food served at the

dining hall will of necessity have to

be kept up to its present standard

and the management will be obliged

to study more closely the demands of

the students.

If it is to be managed for the bene-

fit of the students the dining hall

should,as soon as practicable, be puton

a co-operative basis. With increased

support from the student body and

further than this, a more genuine and

democratic intermingling of the men

who eat theie, the future of the din-

ing hall as a permanent college in-

stitution will be an assured fact.

Bible among M. A. C men if a bet-

ter dormitory system were establshed ;

the resultant feeling of united pur-

poses, democracy, and yes, "self

dependence" which could not but be

promoted rather than hindered by

dormitory life?

Ib the Massachusetts Agricultural

College being run to benefit private

lodging house owners of the town

of Amherst, or is it with the higher

aim of furnishing men who shall

some day be broad-minded, fair play-

ing leaders, such as are developed in

many colleges and universities where

dormitories accommodate every stu-

dent without ruining the townspeople?
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NEWS KDITOB FOB THIS ISSUE
E. HENDKRSON

The advent among our college or-

ganizations of Delta Phi Camma,

the new girls' society, is noteworthy

not so much as an event as an indi-

cation of what tin- future has in store.

If we may read the signs of the times,

co-education at M. A. C. is here to

stay and we may confidently expect

to see young women coming to our

campus in ever-increasing numbers

as time goes on. Delta Phi Gamma
has a distinct place in the college ;

we express a hearty wish for the suc-

cessful future.

An institution can exist and call

itself a college without either dor-

mitories or commotis, but it is plainly

working under difficulties when it

tries to maintain a healthy college

life with its students rooming all

over town nml eating at n half dozen

different places. Since If. A C.

has no dormitory system worthy of

the name it is all the more important

that we maintain the one institution

which we do have— the dining hall.

Perhaps Draper Hull has no right to

call itself the center of college ac-

tivity when only half the students

eat there, but it is nevertheless in-

teresting to note that of the 140

places in the important college ac-

tivities, 106 or 7!i r/r are held by men

who board at the dining hall. Al-

though theie are some notable ex-

ceptions, it is safe to assume that be-

ing in touch with the men who do

things and being one of the active

men in college are in large part

synonymous. The men who are sup-

porting the dining ball are plainly

not doing so because it is the hand*

iest place for them but rather be-

cause they want to be in the center

of college life.

It is of course one matter to per-

ls a recent issue of the Amherst

Record appeared an article on "The

Dormitory Proposition." In that edi-

torial it will be seen that two of the

less important arguments for building

a new dormitory are brought out

and criticized to some extent. Only

one of these is attacked, and that

one from the most warped and self-

ish poiut of view.

We have not space nor time to

point out the fallacies of all the

various statements made in that edi-

torial, but one example will well

show the general nature of the entire

article.

The Ret ord among other wierd and

stirring assertions says, "if the state

undertook to furnish lodging (in dor-

mitories) on the same easy terms (as

it furnishes meals at Draper Hall),

it would have a tendency to weaken

the spirit of self-dependence, so val-

uable in the young." Ah ! Another

Daniel come to judgment ! I .» t

anyone with tin fogged vision examine

the average type of Aggie man who

has lived in the dormitory, and com-

pare him with the average private

house man. Is the dormitory speci-

men terribly deficient in "self depend-

ence"? No, quite the reverse is true

in many cases.

Would the worthy BtCOrd in its fath-

erly way urge that the college give up

all support of intercollegiate athletics

except on campus alone when annual

expenditures for special trains for

such support in case of out of town

contests cost not over $10 a year

per man? Would it suggest respect-

fully that social affairs he banished

from Aggie's "young" to save per-

haps another $10 a year? All this

sacrifice of the life, spirit aud ideals

of any college man, in order that the

money thus saved may be turned

over for room rent In private houses?

Is the Record too narrow to see the

advantages of a closer unity and

association which would be made pos-

CAMPUS CALENDAR
(Notice* for tbis column should be dropped in

attheCoi.i.KniAN office or banded to Nathan

W. «!illette..!r.'lM on or before the Saturday pre-

ceding each lMue.1

Wkiinkshay, Ai-Rli. 14.

1-10 f, m.— Assembly, Stoekbride Hall.

0-00 p. m.— (ilee dab Rehearsal.

Chapel.

7-00 p. m.— Burnhani Eight Prelimin-

aries, Siockbridge.

H.—Stoekbridge Club. UoumlU
Stotkbrblge.

Tin kskav, Aeitii. IB.

m— Y. M. C. A. Chapel.

si si) w. \ nut l*.

B-16 \. m. -Chapel. Stoekbridge Hall.

Wkhnksh vv, Ai-imi. in.

m— Half Holiday,

ti-4.-. r

ft-30 p

Since Friday, April 7, the follow-

ing amounts have been pledge

toward the achletic field fund : b

1917, $15.00; by 1918, $16.50; fa

1919, $459.50.

The members of the Microbiolog

club will have a smoker in the Social

Union Friday eveuing, April 14, al

7-30. All interested,especially Soph

omores intending to major in tbi

branch, are invited to attend.

"Hamlet" is being played by the

Northampton Players this week on

the occasion of the Shakespeare Ter

centenary. One of the Freshman

English classes has been given an

assignment which necessitates at-

tending the play.

On Monday, March 27, at Phila-

delphia a group of Aggie men got

together and held an informal dinner.

Happenings at M. A. C, of the pail

and present were talked over and i

pleasant evening was enjoyed by all.

There were seven men in the party

;

Professor Nehrling of the Floricul-

ture Department, E. I. Wilde '12. A
S. Thurston '14, W. H. Hatfield '12.

W. P. Rhoades »14, Cross '17 ami

Duffill "17.

MM)

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good things to rat

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 41S-W

CAMPUS NOTES

Freshmen will play their first game

with Suffleldon the campus Saturday.

Anderson '19, who played in Fri-

day chapel, is trying for position of

organist.

Regular rehearsal of Glee club

will be held this Wednesday at

MO p. m.

W. B. Sturtevant ex-'17, now a

junior at Dartmouth, was on the

campus Sunday.

Another Faculty-Senior night will

be held in the Social Union Room

Wednesday night.

K. P. Holes 'If, is taking the

place of F. W. Reed '14 as instructor

in the Department of economies.

l'rexy has begun a series of chapel

talks on • 'Sources of Power." The

first was given yesterday morning.

Kay Stannard Baker gave a very

interesting talk on Current Events in

Stoekbridge Hall last Friday evening.

Beginning Wednesday, seven days

will be devoted to taking the pictures

of the sophomore class for the 1918

Index.

Preliminaries for the Burnhani dec-

lamation contest, open to Sopho-

mores ami Freshmen, will be held

Wednesday night.

Because of the failure of the stu-

dents to pay their Y. M. C« A.

pledges, the organization is unable to

maintain it* telephone.

After hard work Saturday morn-

ing, the baseball management suc-

ceeded in erecting the bleachers on

Alumni Field for tha coming seaaon.

hotel ttlarrcn
South Deer field, Mass.

T. d. AHERN, MANAGER

Stop That Cream Leak

NOW
with a

DE LAVAL
Cream Separator
THE farmer who is trying to get

along without a cream separator,
or with an inferior or worn-out ma-
chine, is losing butter-fat right along,

and butter-fat is money.

Thousands of Babcock and other

tests have proved that the De Laval

skims closer than any other cream
separator, particularly under the more
difficult conditions so frequently ev

perienced.

Just think what a loss of as little as

ten cents worth of cream at each

skimming means to you in a year

twice a day for 365 days—over fro,

and with as many as ten cows the

cream losses alone from an inferior

separator usually amount to more
than this.

We will be *Ud to tend MM of our

handsomely printed and UOtttratad

new catalon* lo any fanner or ftnde n<

interested in dairying, upon re«u*<<

The De Laval Separator Co.

USB Mnn a 1'w \ \

NEW YORK
29 E. Hadisok !

CHICAGO

DNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal F^itb,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

regular stjndat service at 7 I •
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COMMUNICATION.

i; 1T0R or tiik Collegian,

/ n- Sir

:

A'e have heard in the past few as-

semblies much eloquence in rapport

of the dining hall, and so far nil of it

bae shown just that one side. Senti-

inini seems to form the basis of most

of the arguments. We are told we

must maintain the diniug hall as the

very backbone of Aggie democracy

;

that if it goes by the board, democ-

racy at this institution is on the

wane. It is fine to say we are in

duty bound to support the dining

ball, hut are we? The trustees them-

Helves admit that it is not rightly sit-

uated, though for years they have

been able to keep it going because

there was no competition. Students

could eat there or not, just as they

chose, but there w:ts no other choice.

Nmv the dining ball has to face com-

petition, competition which no one

cuii deny has been perfectly fair.

Raving the foresight to locate Rearer

the center of student popuhitiuti,

certain private individuals have taken

to themselves a large part of the eol-

legs trade, and the dining hall thus

9 11 tiers.

Now if the dining hall, which is

supposed to run at cost, which has

three times the capacity of any other

filling place, cannot stand competi-

tion with a smaller establishment

liluiittedly run for profit, the time

fur an investigation of dining hall

fllicicncv is certainly at hand. I

know such investigations have been

coiuliKted recently and have gotten

at certain defects in the present sys-

tem. Hut there has been little or no

publicity of their findings. We hear

oca about the large overhead ex-

paoM at the dining hall. How much
is it? What salaries are paid to the

iiiunagement there and could not just

as eflleient management be obtained

for less money ? What is the basis

of ..lotting waiterships? It is my
linn belief that the students of this

'•"Ik-ge wilt never get lasting faith in

•lining ball until some of these points

are cleared up. If the diuiug hall k
nm for the benefit of the students I

Mieve they should have something

to any about its management. I ad-

vocate a student committee, not of

thf Senate, to be permitted free

loeem to the books of the dining hall,

tomelit those books at the time of

tb( I i-iiatees' audit, with authority to

ski public such facts of cost and

'""tiu^ement as they deem expedient.

I imit without argument that

a ooili gg commons does much to pro-

mote

tgair

tail hi

ttitUI

Nler

'look

interest in college life and

racy, but it is plainly going

t human nature to ask a man

POT! a losing venture just be-

t happens to be a college iu-

>n. No matter how full of

ipirit be may be, he generally

life conform to two main in-

—his stomach and bis pocket*

If it can be conclusively

that a roan can get as good

food at the diuing hall as anywhere

else, served when he wants it at the

same or less cost, then the other eat-

ing places will go out of business.

But just so long as eating at the din-

ing hall means inconvenience, time

lost and added expense, then even at

the risk of losiug some college life,

many a man will continue to eat

where he is best satisfied. If the

dining hall should go some other

means of maintaining Aggie democ-

racy would be found.

Fa ik Play.

M. A. C. ALUMNI OF CONN.
MEET AT BOND'S HOTEL

At a gathering at Bond's Hotel

last evening were some of the one

hundred graduates from the Mass,

Agricultural College who uow are

living in Connecticut. Mr. C. A.

Magill "91, of New Haven, acted as

toastmaster, and first called upon

President K. L. Butterlield of the

college, who gave an interesting talk,

showing the growth of the college

both in numbers, buildings and

equipment, the attitude of the legis-

lature, and the action of the trustees

regarding certain proposed changes

in the curriculum. His talk was il-

lustrated by lantern slides.

One representative of the oldest

class was present. I)r K. K. Smead
'71, of the Watkinson Farm School

of Hartford. He gave a brief

resume of early college days, and

was followed by Mr. Lyman '7*, and

Dr. J. E. Root '7<,. Claude A.

Magill "Ul, of New Haven, was

elected president of the new organi-

zation, Iv B, Smead '71, of Hart-

ford, vice-preside it, and II. J. Baker

Ml, of Stoirs. as secretary.

Among those present were E. B.

Smead '71. of Hartford, S. II. Bar-

bour '72, of Windsor, Dr. .1 K.

Boot '70, of Hartford, C. E. Iaih.ui

'7m. of Mi.hllcliehl, President Butter-

field of Amherst. C. A Magill '91,

of New Haven, L. H. Moseley "06,

of (Jlastonburv. S. .1. Wright '08, of

Norwalk, F. ('. Waters '()!». of Pocky

Hill, F. C. Warner 'OS), of Norwich,

H. J. Baker Ml, of Storrs, E. II.

Brown Ml. of Hartford. K. T Beers

M2, of Cromwell, A. F. Kingsbury

M2. of Portland, B.J. Southwick Ml'.

of Storrs, II. B. Bursley "13, of

Hartford. II. W. Ileadle MS, of

Springfield, E. F. Parker 14, of

Foquonock, W. E. Bossbrooks '14,

of Eagleville. W. C. Kennedy "16,

of Putnam, H. M. Rogers '15, of

Southington, and II. A. White '1.0,

Hartford.

Fied Warner ami Ben Southwick

arrived during the last moments of

the banquet, as their train was de-

layed over four hours by the heavy

snow.

The March number of the American

Journal ofSdencn contains an aiticle

by C. A. Peters *97 and I. Sauchelli

'15 on "Tuccinic Acid as a Standard."

The apparatus for the work was

specially designed oy Professor Rob.

ins and is described by him in the
es

bins and
same issue.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

Sicoo to $35.00

Atterbury System -Fifth Ave. College Men's
suits $15 to $25.

Blue and (irey Flannel Sport ('oats $9 to $12.50

Tyrollon Knit Coats $10 10 $15. Other Knitted

( oats at $9.

Whits Flannel Trousers from $5 up.

PAKKKK SHIRTS Soft Cutis. Reversible Collar

—From $1.50 to $6.

The new AERIAL HAT- $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45
. i T\ All made in our own woik rooms.

College CAMPION Outfitter

R. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent
—ON—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING « HEATING CG.

LOOK
Iii our window Saturday for our

o< SPECIAL SALE >>

—on

—

CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCO

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Rexaii Store—On the Corner.
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E.B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.

DENTAL ROO.MS

Williams lilock, Amherst, Mass.

outre Hour*: ii to IS a. in.. 1-»J to g |>. m.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CUKRAN & DYER, Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

-Pens—

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves

*nd Fittings lor Steam, Water and Gat, Asbestos

md Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe

Cut to Sketch. Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,

\utomatlc Sprinkler Systems, Hollei .md hngire

Connections. - Holyoke, «•».

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

N4SH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

ItlSeKMAN'M

Candies and Ice Cream
** HAA1P **

GREATER BOSTON BANQUET
[Continued from pane 1]

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing

Promptly and Skilfully Done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

KniBi.i.nri' IHIIU

STKPHEN JL.ANR FoLflRR
MANUrAOTlIHINO JBWRMiR

lftO BROADWAY. NKW YORK

CLUB A Nil OOttXJBQS
PINS AND KINOH •*

, si 1 \ > •< **m nwowry.111 mrdalm

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high-class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style Thai is at once metropolitan and in the best of taste.

Fit That is perfect, for I use the best designing and fitting system avail

able.

Quality—

T

nal is f " aUove die average, for I use only the finest imported

and domestic fabric*.

Price - That will pleasingly suiprise you by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
FULL DRESS SUITS TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

GENTS FURNISHINGS

"Toastmaster Palmer, President of

the Greater Boston M. A. C. club

held the tumult in check temjiorarily

after the feed, while Ned Kdwards

M4 aud Ty Rogers '16 spoke on the

aims of the Greater Boston club.

The Aggie quartette entertained pre-

vious to speeches by Elmer I). Howe

'81 and Dr. Joel Goldthwaite '85,

president of the Boston Alumni Asso-

ciation. Both speeches were filled

with the old-time spirit and interest-

ing reminiscences. Harlan Wortbley

T8, college soloist, then had the floor.

Giggie Melican made his first appear-

ance since being appoiuted Aggie's

football coach. Russell *l% replied

forcefully for the students, pledging

nailed support. An improvement on

the words of My Little Girl, appro-

priate to the occasion, was then given

a try out. After several impromptu

speeches, Gertrude Hoffman in the

person of Smith MS) in disguise,

entertained with classic dances.

Quartettes from two neighboring

small towns were scheduled to com-

pete for hmiois, but only one of these

[quartette* showed up, and that one

was a trio from Somerville. Another

trio saw a chance at the reward, but

populai decision gave the loving cup

(one of the valuable imported set

from the Ih.sltenaus) ndoined with a

bright ribbon) to the Somerville

aggregation. Kid Gore was there

with the never failing punch and the

gathering broke up with the singing

<»f Sons of Old Massachusetts."

11 Amity St. LABROVITZ Telephone

NINETEEN THIRTEEN NOTES

".toe" Onill has resigned from the

.!. S. Bailev 6-40 cent stores to ac-

cept a |M>sition with a large Fall Hiver

concern. Willie's home address i»

now 81 Mount View St.. West Uox-

burv.

George A. Post,—Cattle, Sheep,

and Registered Berkshires. Martin

ville. N.J.

"Jim" Headle and "Kid" Bursl v

were the only 1913 men at t a

Reunion of the Connecticut M. A.

men held in Hartford a week or t, o

ago. However, Burt Harris w i

suowed in down at Weathersfleld I I

Stewart Moir was plugging f *

another one of those exams whi Ii

have been keeping him more than In v

at Yale Forestry.

Paul Larson, Cornell Medial

school, 1916, was one of the five to

be elected from his class to All .ia

Omega Alpha, the honorary soci« ly

of the Medical college.

"War" Little, "Herb" Brewer, and

the editor of the notes bunched op

during the week previous to vacation

and we had some little 1913 reuui.n.

"Herb" is back from Honolulu for

good and all and is planning to settle

down iu little old New York. Hume

addjess, Hartsdale, N. Y. "Wm"

was on his way to Toronto where he

is to assist Al Sharpe, 1911, who is

with the Park& Lawn Co. *Wara"

specialty will be landscaping and hu

present address is : Care of Wm. Fos.

Lampion Mills, Ontario.

We spent the week-end in Boston

and neaped into several 1912 dku,

met Francis W. Whitney of Welleslev

fame at the Pittsfield Welled, v

high championship basketball gam'

'•Whit" tells us that he is going in

strong for poultry, his specialty brief

white rocks and reds. We dined

with Glover E. Howe, an cuunim

second year man at Harvard Medical.

Seth is planning to spend the sun r

at Camp Wyanoke for hoys at Wolf.

boro, N. H. and would l>e glad to get

in touch with anyone interested is

sending youngsters to a summer camp.

Wr
c met "Tom" Godwin brewing

down Washington street. "T"ti.

graduated from Syracuse university

in 1915 and is now traveling fa

Olmstead Bros., Landscape ^ar-

deners.

'•.Fin;" O'Brien is farming at I

Mass.

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

Kei<1v' VVnt,- Mtiy for the new 4tp*ge '9« 6 H-ibbard's Almanac. Tells

how t i ink • :n »rc moo v iro n fert'hzjrs. Not theory a'one but reports from

*ctaalf«MM I iMrc*tinjr phnoi. B ned on nearly jo years* experience in the

wmlcl's most famous fertilizers.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

1HE ROGERS «* HUBBARD CO.

Middletown, Conn.

OftMUd W..rk« IN.rllionl.1 omi.

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts.» Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACY. Phop

Q'&rptrvter & Morehouse

PRINTERS,

LOOK AT THEM ALL-AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET
Valve-in-Head

MOTOR
Poweriul Economical Efficient ReliaMe

THE LOWEST PRICE real AUTOHOMLE MADE

ROADSTERS, $750-$490 TWR1N6 CARS, $750—549'

No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, M
i \ « k.Mt Telephone 2-M

and vicinity.
424-R.

ALUMNI NOTES
At the recent National Flower

- tow at Philadelphia lectures were

givefl by Prof. E. A. White, M. A.

< '96, now of Cornell aud Prof.

1 Wilde, M. A. C. *I2, now of Penn

^(rtte.

The M. A. C. Club of N. Y. has

1 ciliated a pamphlet telling of the

n >rk of Former President W. S.

( ark and making a strong appeal

for more Btudent dormitories.

*94.—A letter from Lounsbury has

recently been received which was

written as he was nearing Cape

Town, South Africa.

'94.— K. H. Alderman has contri-

buted to the Athletic field fund.

00.—Dr. R. 1). Gilbert has con-

tributed $5.00 to the Athletic field.

0!) —Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Briggs

of Baltimore, Md. are receiving con-

gratulations on the birth of a Bon,

Wiehard Warner, on March It, 1916 ;

weight 8 1-4 lbs.

'00,—A letter from Sam Gross-

man tells of his activity in regard to

the Greater Boston Get-togethers.

Address; Melrose Highlands.

'10.—E. E. Bailey has contributed

$5.00 toward the Athletic Feld

*i2.—L. P. Roekwood's check for

$5.00 toward the Athletic field has

been received.

'13.—The ranch of 8. Miller Jor-

dan at Los Mochis, Sinaloa, Mexico,

was looted and burned iu November
by Mayo Indians aud Villistas and

all the movable property carried

away. Jordan, together with the

other Americans in the vicinity, was

forced to flee, with what propeitv he

could carry ou his person to the

coast, where he has since remains!

.

except for short excursions back in-

land to rescue others. Address, care

of United Sugar Co's., Nogales,

Arizona.

'14.—"Newt" Hearing has also

"come across" for the Athletic field.

Who's next?

'15.—Sumner A. Dole is engaged

to Miss Florence S. Hinckley of

Everett.

Ready!-"Roll Your Own!
A fresh, lively "roll your own** cigarette of "Bull"

Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of
drums or the "get busy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull"

Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded— the bright

and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm
and energy,

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world hasthe unique,mellow-sweet
mildnessorthedelightfularomaticfragranceof BulT'Durharn.

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf, "Bull"

Durham has that distinctive, ere/uafee quality which has made
it the favorite smoke of three generations.

Only by "rolling your own"
with "Bull" Durham can y^-u get
a cigarette with the individuality

and personality that give such
perfect, lasting satisfaction.

I <* fmr PMB

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER ano OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait
1 01 1 1 1 Jbwklmy

Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and liuitar Strings
nnii.HM. mass.

Next to i'ost Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Qrown by the Horku Mural Dept.

We offer our suiplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at iv&sonsbie rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, cat nations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone 3O0

SPRING STYLES

Our Spring lines in every department art* Hearing

completion. Come iu early while the lines arc com-

plete and look, it that Spring hat or smt.

Hart Scliatlnt'i* ami Marx clothes, tyou know
what they arc).

Manhattan shirts, soft or Stiff cuffi

Silk shirts with reversible collars. The prices

arc right.

Guyer hats, cither soft or stiff.

Altman neckwear, new Spring shapes.

The best and largest line of caps in town.

Come in and give them the once over.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON

Wfc ifc hlkHkUl

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER CO.

51 Chambers St., New York City

-j
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
N»w located over post oltice. Up mie Might

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System Tel. 3^

STEAM FITTING, Telephone $9~R
GAS FITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

• Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner ol Hillman and Uarnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is • modem hos-

telry run on the European Flan. It is just a step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

w.iter in every room. Prices •! and up; rooms
with bath (single) Sl.fiO and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and

served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Highland Hotel, sin incli' !«'. M»M.

STUOEHTFUBHHOB£
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
•ji Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mas*.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CU>t«d enl\ from i A. M, U 4 A. M

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Plant Physiology and Pathology

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swans

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select ft- m.

.—OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

w I NH-.m BOOK AGK>T8.

Both »e*es, for best seller published. Parnculm
and outfit free.

GBO W !*OMKUS.l-S.Sl.AugO»UBe.rU.

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Aluuiui,

Joint Committee on lutercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletie Fic'd Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

ML A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager

M. R. Lawrence, Manager

N . Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J . T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, M imager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M. J. McNamara, President

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT.

B.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave ACKJIK COLLEGE for HOI-

YOKE at IS min. past the hour.

CARS

Ther« are Sevan i k» I Ksnornwiy voushould

buy your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

'S

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains'* to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles Of Trackage Hodern

Kquipment Train Dispatch

-

lag System- Freight and Ex-

press Service ever entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST for AOQIE COL-

LEGE at 7 sod 37 min. past the hour.

Spadal Can at Rates

AMHERST V SUNDERLAND ST. HI CO

i - 1 < i •: i - i-:i« i **«* v K»A»l-«H
Cleanslac Frwealaa; B-pnlr'ft*

QnlekMt s-rri.-. Bast Work, Low««« r*rl«

All work carsfallr done. Work cslled for art

delivered. Genu' otercoatt, salts., P»nt* »w

coats. Ladies' hne linen suita a special"

Teams will call every day at M. A

WM. MIAHKLIN, Crop

Mar Naah Br*, Amherst, Tel K»lgj

Amherst

Sorttotn^oo. Massachnaetti

tUftOrlAM PLAN

Ttos Beat PUee to nine

oood nod wnpnitT raaFAsan

aii Kinds af s«a r*ei

&n rent Lanchaon from 11-SO to 2 p.m.

Special Di.he. at All Hour.

R. J. RAHAR, Prop.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms."

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

io-i$c

I l-IC

If*
4 8.

;erd«
• 30c l

tier dM

1404-1426 Cheatnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

DRY CLBAHIHG AND PRE^SIHG

Steam Pressing 400,3 Suits fe» ***>

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, *i »
= !

muitvns Afeati MoRnAFti.Aista 1 -''***

—-frr oar ttakst system—

Put Ml name and address W «•*?

> 1916
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SUNRISE LEAGUE TO OPEN

ON THURSDAY, APRIL 20

Interfraternity Conference Announ-

ces Baseball Constitution for

Coming Spring.

The season for 1916 of the inter*

fraternity baseball league will open

Thursday morning, April 20 with the

following rules

:

1. Any man who has played 5

innings on the varsity or freshman

teams of the present season shall be

excluded from participation.

>. Five innings shall constitute

a legal game, but the captains before

a game is called may agree on play-

ing more than five innings.

3. The umpire shall be a man
agreeable to both managers and

chosen by mutual consent. Kach

manager shall be responsible for the

store of a game. Each team shall

furnish suitable balls.

I. All morning games shall be

culled at 6-00 a. m. All evening

-urues shall be called at 6-00 p. m .

•">. The managers of the respective

(earns shall constitute an executive

committee working with the inter-

fraternity conference committee.

6. A morning or evening game

shall he considered forfeited if one of

tin- contending teams is not on the

ticld at 6-05 a. m. or 6-0'» in m. re-

spectively.* m
7. A, morning or evening game

-liall be considered postponed if both

contending teams are not on the field

si 6*6fi a. m . or 6-05 p. m. respectively.

8. Postponed games shall be

played off at a date elected by the

interfraternity conference.

'». Games shall be played on

Varsity Field (near South College.)

10. The interfraternity baseball

cup contested for shall be the perma-

r-iit property of the first fraternity

T win it three times.

MO SPRING PRACTICE
N'o spring football practice will be

• this year, it has been announced,

owing' to the fact that many of the

lar football men are now on the

itj baseball squad and conse-

' ntly would be unable to devote the

pssary time. Furthermore, three

ks of practice will be possible

ween the opening of college and

date of the first game, and the

lies are planning to make the full-

ise of this time.

MANAGERS ARRANGING FOR

INTERCLASS TENNIS SERIES

Tentative Schedule Published. Med-

als to be Given to Members of

Winning Team.

Class tennis managers have been

chosen to constitute a committee to

regulate the coming tennis season.

They are Perry '16, Nelson *17,

Phipps '18 and one freshman, to be

chosen by competition.

Instead of an open handicap tour-

nament as last year an ioterclass

series has been arranged, paralleling

the basketball series. Each class is

to be represented by a team of four

men, who msy be picked by trv-

onts or tournaments as class mana-

gers see fit.

A tentative schedule has been ar-

ranged for one match to be played

each week beginuing with the week

ending May S. Each match will con-

sist of four sets of singles and two

of doubles. The schedule follows

:

Week rinding I'lass

May 9 1911 vs. liHii

13 1917 vs. UMM
20 l'.HOvB. 1918

11 1U17 vs. 1919

June I 1919 vs. 1917

10 1918 vs. 1919

All matches must be played some

lime during the scheduled week or

the game will oe forfeited by the of-

fending team. The entire success of

the new arrangement depends upon

the msnagers and the support given

tlit'in Medals will be given to each

individual on the winning team.

The secretary of the committee

has full charge of fixing the courts

and maintaining them. It might lie

stated that there are nearly two

hundred freshmen expected to co-

operate in this last mentioned. De-

velopment of varsity tennis is always

open.

COMMITTEE VISITS COLLEGE

Several members of the Legislative

House Committee on Ways and

Means have visited the college

recently as guests of President But-

tet field. They have been shown the

actual conditions as existing here,

and have had ample opportunity to

provide for themselves convincing

confirmation of 'itateraents made

to the Legislature and the com-

mittee by President Butterfltld and

others. As yet no action has been

taken on the bills pertaining to appro-

priations for the cotfege.

TRACK MEN HARD AT WORK

UNDER COACH DICKINSON

Two Members Lost by Graduation.

Several Freshmen Trying for

Places on Squad.

Although handicapped by bad

weather, varsity track practice has

begun in earnest on Alumni Field.

Coach Dickinson, who is on the field

Tuesdays. Wednesdays and Thurs-

days, has a good squad working out

everv dnv. Captain Hussell has
* * a

charge of the men on Mondays hnd

Fridays.

Of last year's squad, only Bishop

and Griggs were lost by graduation.

The following meu are left atoumi

whom Coach Dickinson will build up

his team :

Distance -Aiken, Lyons, Richards.

Dashes — Babbitt, Bell, Bain-

bridge, Mostrom, Pratt. Itussell.

Hurdles—Bambridge, Bell, Bin-h-

ard.

Weights—Birclinnl, Ed wards,.Ver-

beek, Webster,

Pole Vault—Coogins. Keiitnan.

.lumps— Birchanl. < hisholin. Keu-

uiau.

A large uumhci of freshman candi-

dates have reported, and are work-

ing hard for places on the tram.

Prospects look especially bright for

the strengthening of those events in

which Aggie was weak last year.

Work on the new track is to start

this week, with the removal of the

tod by the (J rounds Department.

The management makes an earnest

appeal to the men of the fresbmsh

phm to show their loyally by report-

ing early for practice in cinder sifting.

NEW8PAPER PUBLISHES
8PECIAL AGGIE PAGE

The Rutherford, N. J., W-v »i,U-

CM and Ami- ri' u 11 in the issue

dated April I, printed a full page

article on M. A. ('. The article

consisted of 1 brief history of the

college, similar to that of the special

high school number of the C01 i.k-

giam. illustrated by six cuts of build-

ings and athletic teams. Robert

P. Armstrong '12, assistant nomo-

logist at the Massachusetts Experi-

ment Station, is chiefly responsible

for this article,

For the benefit of any students

who may be contemplating the publi-

cation of similar numbers in their

high school paper*, the Collegia s

will be glad to furnish cuts for the

purpose.

No. B

VARSITY NINE WILL MEET

SPRINGFIELD WEDNESDAY

Line-up Undecided. Team to Clash

with Williams on Saturday,

April 22.

Owing to the bad weather. Coach

Fitzmaurice has been unable to de-

finitely decide who will begin the

guinc at Springfield Wednesday.

The team that starts will be experi-

mental in every way and from their

work he will be able to pick the nim

that will start against Williams on

Saturday. The men have been prac-

ticing every day. weather permitting.

The four freshmen 011 the squad.

Batchelder, Pond. McCarthy and

Quimhv. have been allowing up vet \

well. These men eau hit much bet-

lei than some of last year's team

and it would not be surprising to see

some of them in the line up on Wed-

nesday. The men are still showing

their weakness of last year of being

unable to hit a curved ball, but (he

coach hopes to remedy that fault Ire-

fore the Brat game. As the faculty

lias given the student body a half

holiday on that day, it is expected

that many undergraduates will ac-

company the team to Springfield.

Springfield has got a veteran in

field and an entirely new outfield

The line-up which Coach Beny will

start will be one of the strongest

that Springfield has lurned out for

years. In hitting and fielding tin

team Is very strong and the box ar-

tists sre of exceptionally fine calihrc

Kingman is first string pitcher and

House and Brown are good second

string twiriera,

Williams lias got one of the strong-

est teams it has had for a number

of years. During the Easter trip

the pitching staff showed up caper 1-

allv well and on them Williams banks

for their victories. The fielding de-

partment is strong and they are sll

good hitters. Although Williams lo-i

foui out of the five games pla\«.l

during the holidays, they are confi-

dent of victories in the rest of tbf

games.

RED CROSS SOCIETY

Workers for the Red Grot* In Am-
herst will send a box of second band

clothing to Poland, April 20, Con

tribulious to the same will be thank

fully received at Hitchcock Hall,

Amherst College, on a ny Wednesday

or Friday previous to that dale.

I
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INTERFRATERNITY BASEBALL SCHEDULE.
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May 11
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May 10
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May 8
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a. M.
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May 10

p. M.
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A. M.

May 3

p. M.

Apr. 27

A. M.

men claimed it would be harmful t

the school, harmful to the individua

and opposed to good social deve

opraent.

The Springfield debaters were (

S. Cleasby '16, L. L. Sibley '18 an

H. T. Bartis '17 and the M. A. (

men were L. D. KeUey '17, R. C.

Westman '17 and H. K. Foster '1>.

The judges were Charles F. Warne

Technical High School, D. M Col.

Westfield High School and Arthur i'.

Irving, Buckingham School.
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May 3

P. M.

Apr. 27

A.M.

FRESHMEN OVERCOME BY

FAST SUFF1ELD SCHOOL

Costly Errors During Last Three

Innings Provo Fatal to 1910.

Final Score 6-3.

In the first game of the season,
\

the freshmen were defeated by Suf-

1

field School on the campus Saturday

by the score of 6-3. The contest

was close and interesting until the

seventh inning when the freshmen

made costly errors which gave Suf-

field a safe lead.

The freshmen made the first score

in the second inning, when with two

down, Kolpack drew a pass, atala

second, advanced to third on a pasted

ball, and scored when Loomis missed

Gurshin's fast grounder. Suffleld

tied the score in the fourth, when

Sickler started off with a three bag-

ger in deep center. He scored when

Desmond missed Perraein's high fly in

short center.

The freshmen got a man as far as

third in the fifth inning but he died

there as both Gurshin and Mansell

fanned. Faxon pulled Peterson out

of a deep hole in the fifth when he

threw out two men at second. Howe,

the first man up, drew a pass but he

waa thrown out trying to steal sec-

ond. Lovejoy singled over second

but he was also thrown out trying to

ateal. Lee, the next batter, hit

safely for two bases but the next bat-

ter flied out to Desmond.

Suffleld annexed two more runs in

the seventh by taking advantage of

the freshmen's errors. Ix>vejoy, the

second roan up, tingled over second,

and advanced to second when Mansell

missed Lee's high fly to short right.

Both Lovejoy and Lee scored when

Gurshin dropped Peterson's throw to

first. Gay scored for the freshmen

in the same inning when they found

Lovejoy for three safe hitt.

A rally in the eighth after two

down gave Suffleld three more runs

and put the game on let. Two atfe

hits and errors gave Hayet, Howe

and Lovejoy a chance to crott the

plate.

Gay led off the ninth with a single,

Btole second, and scored on a passed

ball. Lovejoy retired the next three

batters in order by the strikeout.

The freshmen were almost power-

lesB before the pitching of Lovejoy,

who struck out 19 men. Peterson

pitched well for the freshmen but

was given poor support at critical

timet. Faxon and Kolpack also

played a good game for the fresh-

men.

The score

:

Chauffeur's License Secured

Qualify yourself Now to do some-
"
thing which the average man is

unable to perform.

My M«tfc«4 •' luatrwrton Sav«i Y»u Ttnw

and Money

DON'T DEUY—SEE ME TO-DAY
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THURSDAY BIBLE TALKS.

Last Thurtday evening Professor

Genung of Amherst College gave the

second of a series of talks on the

"Bible Idea." The subject for the

evening was "Bo*, and of What, It

the Bible a Prophecy ?" The inter-

eating way in which the subject it

being discussed is meeting with the

approval of the students, and a

larger audience than ever It expected

at the next talk this Thurtday. The

subject will be "How Jesut Met the

Bible Idea.** The meeting will be at

aix o'clock in Room 114, Stockbridge

Hall.

INFORMAL

Saturday's informal wan well at-

tended and a fine time enjoyed with

the aid of the usual good music of

Bosworth's Orchestra The feature

of the dance was the playing of the

"Inclination Fox Trot."

Those who attended were: 1916;

Aiken, Danforth, Harrockt, Little,

Huntington, Harris, Gilmore, Sel-

kregg, Nicholson, Motet, Anderson,

Goodwin, Richards, Palmer, Hatha-

way, Sander, Barnes, Upham, Clark,

Bishop, Darling, King, Scheufele,

Russtell, Wildon, Potter, Ray, Liud-

quist, Rich, Brazil and Haakell.

1917; W.I. Mayo, Thayer, Wil-

liams, Stearns, Hagelstein, Saville,

Gurshin, Bonn, Wilbur, Rodger,

Henderson, Buttrick, Hill, Irving,

Ross, Edwards, Stilee, Buckman, F.

W. Mayo and Light.

1918; Tilton, Maginnis, W. S.

Sawyer, Messenger, Babbitt, Farrar,

van Alstyne, Stackpole, Seavey,

McKee, Phipps, Clapp, Cotton,

Thompson, Chamberlain. Jackson,

Richardson, Faber, Goodridge, Good-

win, Harwood, Spaulding and Sulli-

van.

1919; Willie, Coe, Batiste, Bea-

dle, Stockwell,Williamt,D.CaBipbell f

Bower, Copeland, A. B. Montgom-

ery, Clapp, Crosby, F. K. Montgom-

ery, Anderton,Gay, Crimmin,Grtvet,

Brown, Phemister, Gurthin, Stuart,

Schenkelberger, and Rowe. Alto

Gore '18, Kirkham ex-*18, and John-

son.

DONALD SHERINYAN
Amherst. Maaa. Tel. 2-M or 424-R

To the Students

Of Me A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

ii^ Amity Street

The "Nonotuek"
HOLYOKE'S LEADING HOTK1.

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr.

DOUBLE SERVICE

Automobile Tires

Msolateli Ponctnreproof

doable thetMakMM *€*• •"•
Standard malt* Urea.
TUlaluO* treat.* r

face naturally «.it««
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DEBATING TEAM DEFEATED

AT SPRINGFIELD COLLEGE

Springfield Y. 1L C. A. College

defeated the second vartity debating

team at Springfield last Friday night

by a decision of 9-1. The question

was -Resolved that military training

should be introduced into the high

schools and colleges of the U. 8.

Springfield had the affirmative and

presented three main issues : the ben-

efit to the nation, the benefit to the

individual, and examples of the suc-

cess of the plan. The M. A. C.

on«
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CONCERNING YE HANDY STORE
Tin"E appeal to and ask lor your first considerations on two grounds

:

I. Because in tobacco, everything considered, we can give you the best deal (especially classes and fraternities) ; in

candy we can give you just as good as any (and that is good) ; in paper, notebooks, etc., we have standard products.

II. On the general basis of give and take among Aggie men.

Chief Custodians

:

HAROLD POOLE, 1919; FRANK DAVIS, 1916

;

ARTHUR DUNN, 1918; JIMMIE MOYNAHAN
Also Ice Cream Ice Tonic

DR. STEVENSON SPEAKS

ON COMMUNITY SERVICE

Believes we must go back to Source

of Community Trouble to find

Real Remedy.

Dr. J. Ross Stevenson, president

of the Theological Seminary, Prince-

ton, N J. was the speaker at the

chapel tervice, Sunday morning.

I lis subject was '"Community Ser-

vice." He said in part: "Cities

have been called the birthpbiec of

the nation and the deathplace of the

race. Any community is a place of

more or less wealth, power, art ami

science, and yet to this day it is the

large community that is the greatest

failure in American life. It is where

you have a large number of people

that the death rate is high, hospitals

are filled to overflowing, homes are

wrecked, lives are ruined and faith

is discounted. You find the cause of

this in the stream of life flowing

through the community. Today you

find a taint of a very dangerous char-

acter in this life.

A young roan from the country

acquires a tender conscience, and a

hatred of things wrong. In the city

he meets people and soon limits the

standard of truth and becomes hard

and censorial. What causes the

change ? He taetee of the river of

our social life. That something it

wrong with our social life it very

plainly teen in the many movements

for the betterment of our city aud

niriil community life.

I dncation isn't going to solve all

moral difficulties. We must go

back to the source of trouble and

v our remedy there. The better

t in mankind must be gotten hold

nd developed. We should try to

I id of selfishness, lust, greed and

t, and put In their place the spirit

o' inselffshness and a law of love.

T greatest need in any community

1 I need of real manhood and the

t of moral power that will in-

ire the men in any community to

1 ire, clean, loving and unselfish.

<• students of last year's Summer
•1 have presented a Seth Thomas

e dock to the student body.

1 lock li now in the Social Union.

PLANS UNDER WAY FOR
NORTHFIELD CONFERENCE

"The Northfleid Student Confer-

ence" was brought to the students of

M. A. C. in words and pictures,

when Mr. Clarence P. Shedd, College

Y. M. C. A. Secretary for Massa-

chusetts and Rhode Island, gave an

illustrated lecture at Assembly last

Wednesday. Many interesting views

of the activity at the conference were

shown. Several of the M. A. C.

representatives were pictured. Mr.

Shedd told of the gathering of the

groups of students from all parts of

the world, and showed the opportun-

ity of inspiration and development

that lies in this snnual gathering of

college men.

The local Y. M. C. A. it making

plans to help M. A. C. huve the larg-

est representation ever at the com-

ing conference this June. Theodore

Reuman '18 is in charge of the plans,

and would like to get in touch with

all men who are planning to attend.

The following is an extract from a

letter received from Mr. Raymond

Bobbins on the subject: "Northfleid

Student Conference is one of the

happiest memories in the life of

tome of America's greatest men. It

has quickened the spiritual vision of

high endeavor of more students from

eastern colleges and universities than

any other spot in North America.

To have shared in a Northfleid Stu-

dent Conference is to have enriched

one's life forever."

MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT.

As guests of the Northampton

Club, the Musical Clubs will give a

concert on May 11. The occasion

will be the Annual Ladies* Night,

which is the big event of the year.

A double quartet, a five-piece

orchestra and a mandolin octette will

be used. A short while ago the

Musical Clubs gave an entertainment

at the Annual Banquet of the North-

ampton Club and the members were
1

so pleased that they engaged the

Musical Club for this event. On the

recommendation of the Northampton

I
Club the Northampton Elks are tiving

to engage the Musical Clubs.

SENATE ELECTIONS

Election of the members of next

year's senate will come in the first

part of May this year. The election

is to come early so that the new sen-

ate will be in working order before

the end of the year. This will allow

the freshman rules to be adequately

considered.

'14.—Josephine Strange, who has

been doing landscape extension work

throughout the winter for the Univer-

sity of Indiana, bat now gone to

Lafayette, Ind. for a three months

engagement in special civic improve-

ment lines.

BURNHAM PRELIMINARIES.

Preliminaries for the liutnham Dec-

lamation Contest were held Wed-

nesday night, the following men be-

ing chosen to compete in the finals

which will take place i 1 Stockbiidge

Hall on the evening of May at 7-80

o'clock

:

Henry J. Burt 'Ii*, of Somerville ;

McCarrel H. Leiper '!!>, of Blauvelt,

N. Y. ; William R. Loring 'IS, of

Great I '.airing ton •, Edward N. Mitch-

ell *18, of Medford ; Earl A. Mor-

gan '19, of Amherst; Kdward F.

Parsons *19, of North Amherst;

Fred B. Sampson *18, of Fall River 5

and Erwin S. Stockwell, Jr., *19, of

Sharon.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
[~K)R forty yean we have rendered faithful n-rvicr. For forty

yean we have tried lo make each year'* tervke more nearly

ideal. This untiring effort has buik for ut not only The WoHd*t

Large*! Mail Order Seed Buitteai, bul alio a World Wide

reputation for Efficiency and undiipuled leaderthip. The

Fortieth Annivenary Edition of Burpee'* Annual, th*

"Leading American Se«d Catalog" i, brighter and

better than ever. It is mailed free. A postcard will bring it.

W. ATLEE BURPEE k CO., Seed Growers,

Burpee Buildings Philadelphia

F*aae*«* Shoe JSitofe
Largest Stock—Lowest Prices

Bxpert I*«?iJ«it*i«8J—Heat leather used

School and College photographers . .

.

LOCALLY: 5* Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mass.

Main Officb:
1546-1548 Broadway,

New York City

These Studio* offer the best skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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lege which a thoughtless baseball fan

can perpetrate. A better outlet for

this surplus eoergy would be io show-

ing them true Aggie hospitality as

guests of the college. Let an active

group of men be delegated to meet the

viHitors when they reach Amherst,show

them around the campus and build-

ings and if possible get them to stay

to supper and entertain them in the

different fraternity houses. This

form of "college rushing" costB noth-

ing but a genial disposition and would

prove a more effective means of get-

ting good men for Aggie than any

amount of talk about her athletic

prowess or her illustrious student

bodv.

li-lH) V

6-11

<t-oo i-

Subscription $1.50 per year. Single

copies, 6 cents. Make all orders paya-

ble to Merrill P. Warner.

In MM ot change <>l ftd<UMfci sU, >-

scrihers will please notify the business

niaiiiiuer ;is soon as |»ossiblr.

Entered •••econdn-laaa matter at the Amher»t

Ptut Office.
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P. .1. HINks

Bn At*8E most men thiuk of values

onlv in terms of cost, it is quite often

true that they are less appreciative of

what they get for nothing than of

what they have to pay for. Such

seems to be typical of the student

attitude toward the' college Y. M. C.

A., which has lately been obliged to

take out its telephone because of the

failure of a large number of men to

pay their pledges. This telephone,

furnishing free local calls to students

irrespective of their connection with

the Y. M. C. A., is but one of the

many services rendered the college by

the association this year. Some

other organization might have pub-

lished the l!andb<M>k or seemed the

Seerley lectures or financed the meet-

ings of Raymoii'i Robins, but the fact

remains that no one else did. Con-

sidering only tht material side of the

association's work the student body

js under a great obligation to the Y.

M. Ci A., an obligation distinctly

personal that should be met bv giving

to the association the financial sup-

port which is its due. To handicap

its work by not making good one's

voluntary pledges shows a lack of

appreciation which borders on selfish

ingratitude.

The apparent attempt of several

freshmen to transplant to the Mt.

llolyoke special the manners of the

subway by remaining seated while

five girls stood up shows a ripe ex-

perience in city life, but is a mighty

poor exhibition of breeding. If the

exhaustion produced by modern danc-

ing is so great that these young men

aie unable to perform such a slight

act of courtesy as offering a young

lady a Beat, we would suggest that

they either go iuto trainiug or else

postpone some of their social en-

deavors until after they get their

growth. Such a flagrant breach of

good manners would never have been

tolerated back in the days when

ditch-digging was part of the cur-

riculum, and its outcropping now is

evidence of a relapse which cannot

be too quickly checked. In this

particular instance the upperclassmen

were fully as much to blame as the

freshmen in that they failed to de-

mand of the firBt year men the common

courtesy which is expected of them.

A stricter enforcement in the future

of freshman rules of conduct would

prevent the recurrence of such a dis-

plav of crudeness and would ma-

terially raise the position of the

college itt the opinion of our sister

institutions.

3-00

CAMPUS CALENDAR
tNotleea for thl» column should be dropped In

attherou.KCUAS office or handed to Nathan

W.Otllette 'IK on or before the Saturday pre-

ceding each tssue.l

Wkpnk.khay, Ai'Hii. U*.

Hall Holiday; Patriots' Day.

3-00 i'. >i—Springfield at Springiield.

3-00 c. m.— Freshmen vs. Deeriield

Academy at Amherst.

Till USDAY, Al'ltll. 20.

6-00 a. m.— Baseball, l'hi Sigma Kappa

vs. Q. T. V.

m.- baseball, Kappa Uaroma

Phi vs. Kappa Sigma.

m. V. M. <'. A.- Stockl.ridge,

Hall, boom 110.

l'KIUAY, Apuii. 21.

ri-00 v. m.— baseball, Sigma l'hi Epsi-

lou vs. Lambda Chi Alpha.

M.-baseball, Theta Chi vs.

Beta Kappa l'hi.

SATi-itPAY, Apuii. 22.

M.-baseball Williams at Wil-

liamstown.

3-tHJ r. m. -baseball, Eresbmen vs.Chic-

opee High at Amherst.

si m»\y, Aran 2-i-

»-l.
r
) v. m. -Chapel. Speaker, Dr. bee

YV. Beattie, Madison Square

Church House, New York

City.

Monday, Aran. 24.

m.- baseball. Kappa Sigma vs.

l'hi Sigma Kappa.

M.-basehall,(/.T.V. vs. Alpha

Sigma Phi.

TtJKsoAv, Aran. 25.

0-00 a. m. -baseball, Kappa <iamraa Phi

vs. beta Kappa Phi.

(MKl r. m. baseball, Theta Chi vs.

Si«ma Phi Epsilon.

\Vki>nk.si>^ ,
Apuii. 2tt.

M _.\ BHembly, Mr. Harry W.

Kimball. Boston.

:mhi r. m. -Dartmouth at Hanover.

m.- Freshmen vs. Hopkins

Aiademy at Amherst.

On May 19 the two college 'debat

ing teams will debate on the questjoi

"Resolved that immigration shohlo

be further restricted by means of, the

literary test" for the championship of

the college.

Hugh Rorty of Hartford, Conn,

has been secured for the season t«

umpire the home games in baseball

He ib a former New England umpir.

and has already umpired some of oui

games in the past with Trinity. He

has made a good reputation for him-

self and will undoubtedly prove to. b<

a very competent official.

The wireless station has been com

pletely rewired and the only thing

needed now for long distance commu-

nications is a larger aerial, which will

be installed in a short time. The

station is now receiving message-

from Arlington. The aerial will ex-

tend from the cupola of the Physics

640 \.

«-ou p.

LogT—On campus or I'leasant

street Satrrday, April 15, a Kappa

Sigma Fraternity pin. Finder please

return to R. W. Smith '17, and ar-

range reward.

u BIDE-A-WEE "

tin r

3.00

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good things to eat

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 415-W

f>olcl Uiarrcn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. If. AHERN, MANAGE*

It should be unnecessary for us to

repeat what was said last year about

visiting school teams—that the men,

many who are prospective freshmen,

will form their opinion of this college

largely by the kind of treatment they

receive at the hands of the student

body. Catcalls and personal remark*

la the visiting players such as those

noticed at Saturday's gsyw are about

the poorest advertisement of the col-

MICR0BI0L0GY SMOKER

Last Friday evening, the new

Microbiology Club bad its informal

opening, in the form of a smoker,

held in the SocialUniou. The faculty

was represented by Dr. Marshall, the

head of the Microbiology Department

and Mr. Avery, assistant in the

laboratory. Besides the members of

the eluh, there were about twenty-five

sophomores present, who are plan-

ning W major in this branch. Philip

Babcock, piesident of the club, pre-

sided, and gave a short talk on the

purpose and organization of the club.

Dr. Marshall then gave a very inter-

esting talk on what the aims and

iueals of a stndent in this science

should be. He also spoke of the

great future op|x>rtunlties for students

who are willing to work.

Short speeches were given by Mr.

Avery, George Ray, Harold M. War-

ren, Charles Hagellstein, Francis G.

Edwards and Oswald Behrend. Tht

smoker broke up at 10-80 o'clock.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

Howard Russell has resigned as

vice-president of the Y. M. C. A.

Charles H. dough and Alfred W

.

Bell have been awarded their 1917

numerals.

The Flint Oratorical Contest will

take place in Stockbridge Hall on

Friday evening, June f

.

Kenneth B. Laird '16 ha« resigned

from his position as leader of the

college orchestra and T. B. Mitchell

*
1 8 has been appointed to succeed him.

The old board of the Maasachn-

setts Collegia* will hold its annual

banquet thU year at the Prospect

Honsein Amherst on Friday evening.

Tyler S. Rogers *16 will preside.

The senate interpretation of the

banquet rules was given to the mem-

bers of the sophomore and freshman

classes after Assembly Wednesday

by President Hail of the senate.

Recognition buttons are being sold

by Lipshires '18. It is a small round

button with a white "M" on a maroon

background. Thirty per cent of the

gross receipts on these buttons is

given to the Athletic Field Fund.

This is a good way to boost the new

field and you get something for your

money. The buttons cost 85 cents

each. The Athletic eommitte encour-

ages the purchasing of the buttoni

.

I
Stop That Cream Leak

NOW
with a

0g LAVAL
Cream Separator

TH K farmer who is trying to get

along without a cream separator.

or with an inferior or worn-out ma
chine, is losing butter-fat right along,

and butter-fat is money.

Thousands of Babcock and other

tests have proved that the De l*S*al

skims closer than any other cream

separator, particularly under the more

difficult conditions so frequendy ex-

perienced.

Just think what a loss of as little a*

ten cents worth of cream at each

skimming means to you in a year

twice a day for 365 davs—over |t°i

and with as many as ten cows the

cream losses alone from an inferior

separator usually amount tn more

than this.

W. will be clad «o MB4 »St *f our

h.iuUomcly printed • nd ill u.tr*.*

la d.lryl nX. a*M r««ur.

The De Laval Separator <

Iff. BROADWAY
NEW YORK

S9B. MAniw
CHICAGO

UNITY CHtEBCB
NcfflTn Pleasaht Bv.

A Church home of the liberal I

where every student will roee

with a cordial welcome,

REOULAR StrtrBAY IKBTICB AT

ih.

i tiding to the top of the Horticulture

I in,

'lit' Physics department has Anally

. ured sufficient funds to set

a small work shop for repair

w >rk. The departmont has been

trying for a long time to get tliin

II nil needed equipment. The main

line shafting has already been la-

stalled and the motor is in working

Order. A two wheel grinder is ready

tn lie set up and a thirteen inch luthe

has been ordered.

\ short while ago a catcher's mitt

irai lost by the Athletic department.

Niithan Gillette, in the roll of Sher-

lock Holmes, by some remarkable

detective work fixed the blame on a

little negro. Buffurn and Baker were

appointed sleuths and gave the sus-

peet a rigid third degree examination.

The result was that the culprit con-

fessed tn having seen 11 bov playing

with it and be was told to bring it

hmk the next <l:iv. That uight tht

Bussing gtove was found on the sttiirs

leading to I lie Physical Director's

ollice.

RIFLE TEAM SCORES
0fflct$J rirle scores for the weeks

ending April 1 and April H show M.
A. C. to be considerably behind the

lenders in the intercollegiate compel 1-

tion. Michigan Aggie, Washington
st lie, and Norwich university each

isot perfect scores for both weeks,

while the best M. A. V. could do was

ires for week ending April I :

«>«. W.KI. lOl.lM.t. PI \\M l.\ AXIA,

11 1;
.

• .:• v t-tii :• :>on k. H. Campbell n«
« M.Guaa
1 v Howe

Haskell

n Ukra

ami K. ll'IVnl.riM'k ll»"

•_'ik» .1. a. Kyster 101

iw B, 1:. Campbell IN
iu7 li. I.. RTatklns n»4

BBS urn

Scott for week ending April 8

:

•1 L«6 xi.iji. 1 OULf '•• I KttMAM "

II l: '.awnta ^"M» P, I.. M;ivi..i. UN
I V ttowe 2IMI .1. \V. Mt-a.-haii lift

II ^ toes iws B.M. Wasbboni lflQ

ia thill |tf <.. I.. Ilean 190

' m '.iiiin \\>» \. w. Btaolei H»»"j

I li>' seriesof intercollegiate matches

practically complete, but it

wiil be some little time before the

I standing of the teams is an-

ed by the War Department.

in ,-

trsi

K '

I

fssj

N.,

of /

"NIOR OET-TOGETHER
Junior class will hold a get-

l'rlday evening at 6-80 in the

11 iou rooms. The committee

ic consists of Thayer. Kos-

n>l Whitney. Buckman, A.

us and \i. W Smith have

• ted as a committee in charge

lituents and junior tree plant -

>*me appointed to select the

1 are Whitcomb, Larson and

Uogers.

Frederick A. Merrill, P10-

1 Kconomics, Georgia Htate

School, Athens, Ga. 1 editor

w, a national journal of ed»

industry and so<.;ial service.

FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR
FRESHMEN ANNOUNCED

Five games, three of them on the

campus, compose next fall's freshman

football schedule for the class of

1920, as announced bv Assistant

Mann»ei Chambers Saturday. Two
new teams appear on the list. Hart-

ford Rigtt and Worcester North High,

both home games.

A new feature of the freshman

schedule is lliat its last game somen

011 Thursday, Nov. 8, so that all

the men will be able to see the Tufts

game the following Saturday. The

schedule

:

Oct. 7—Sullield School at Sutlicld.

14—Hartford High at M. A. ('

II—Worcester North High at

M. A. C.

28—Monson Academy at Mnn-

son.

Nov. 2— Holvoke Hi-ih at M. A t .

NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES
*'Dud'' French '18 writes that he is

hooked to sal! from Honolulu .luiie 14

and that he is going to try to get here

for the Graduate Summer school

which is to be held here at college

this summer.

'1$—-W. S. Little has gone to

Toronto. Canada, to take up land-

scape work with A. II. Sharpe 'II.

Chftries Thayer is back in the old

town. Smiths. Mass., enjoying Ins

vacation, ('lark returns to Cornell

about the middle of Mav.

The Associate Alumni arc prepar-

ing material for the new Aluinu

Bulletin. If any of yon 1919 men de-

sire anything special in the way of

title, occupation, degrees, address,

etc . write in to Dr. Peters or my

self. We want our I'.HM list to be

accuiate and up to d«te. It's up to

you

.

Mr. SBd Mrs. John II Ohnsmavo

announce the marriage of their daugh-

ter Tirzah Amelia to Mr. Joseph

lloyd Cobb on Wednesday the

twelfth of April, 1916, CtHooptl

Falls.

'•(^uin" I/wry represented 1919

at the New York Alumni Club din-

ner held the first of the month.

"Quin's" address, Conn. Kxperiment

Station, New Haven. Conn

SPECIAL EASTER CONCERT

The sacicd enntata. "The Cruci-

fixion."' i>y Sir John Stafoer. will he

rendered on BastSf Sumlas night at

7-.10 in the Fiist Congregational

Church by a choir of 50 voices, as-

sisted by Ku^eiie Stinnoi) of Amherst.

bass, and James T. Nicholson of

M. A. C, tenor. Admission will la-

free and the students of M. A. C.

are eordiallv invited to attend.

•<P2._T M. Carpenter has recent I \

published "A Comparison of Methods

far Determining the Respiratory Kx-

chsnge of Man" in Publication "216

of the Carnegie Institution of Wash-

ington, Nutrition Laboratory.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line' from London

S16.00 TO $35.00

Atterbury System- lif'li Ave. CohVge Men's

t,-j Suits $15 to $25. * «

Ai' As I >.
Mine and City h'l.umcl Sport Coats $9 to $12.50

Tyroll.m Knit ( oats $10 'o,$15. Qtfccf Knitted

Coats at $9.

White Manuel Trousers bom $5 up.

PAKKI- K SIHK'IS Soft Cuffs, -Kcversibje (oljifr

~ From |1.50 46 $6.

The new A Kl< I.Al.H AT $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45
All made in our own woik rooms,

Collrge CAMPION Outfitter

. A SHERARD
men's store:

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and 5ave Five Per Cent

R, C

i>S'—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to US lor

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Tronser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

LOOK
in our window Saturday lor our

«4 SPECIAL SALE >•»

—on

—

CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCO

HENRY ADAMS ft CO.
The Kexall Store On the Corner.

1
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DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: 9 to 12 ». m.. 1-80 to 5 p. ni.

AMHERST BOOK STORE

CURRAN ft DYER, Prop*.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

The Holyoke Valve £ Hydrant Co.

Ind HWMU Boiler and Pipe Coverings. Pipe

Hio=nr
,nk,er Syst

-

,n8
• nttaiWK

URCKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream
*• HAAdP "

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

\nw at ij Pleasant St.

Oculists' PrescriKtions Filled. »«>>«" Un ***

Accurately Keplaced. Kine Watch Repairing

Promptly and "Wilfully Done.
<*»i*faction Onaranteefl

k«t»»i.i"»« > isms

Stkphkn Land Fot*a»»
MANITACTPHINn JKWHI.KH

IS.) IIWUnWAY, NKW YORK

ot*un and ooiiuwua*
I'INH A.M) HIN<iH >

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high-class tailoring a combination ihat is irresistible.

Style—That is at once metropolitan and in the be»1 of taste.

Fit—That is perfect, for I use the best designing and fitting system avail

able.

Qnaiity—That is far above the avtragr. for 1 use only the hnest imported

and domestic fabrics.

price_That wjU pleasingly surprise jou by its model at ion.

Buy or Kent your Cap and Gown NOW
FULL DRESS SUITS TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

11 Mil SI. LABROVITZ Telephone

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN
"Boost Old Aggie"

"Red" Norton has changed his

address to 30 West H. St., Veuicia,

Gal.

Arthur Brooks reports that he has

moved to Vallejo,Cal.,908 Capitol St.

A. E. Stevens is now working in

North Andover as dairyman for

Titus '10.

Vincent Harriman, ex-'H, is teach-

ing manual training in Salem. Ad-

dress 55 Warren Street.

"Stan" Freeborn and W. B.

Hermsof the California College of

Agriculture are the authors of Circu-

lar No. 143 on Lungworms.

F. W.Small is diaryman at the

Michigan Agricultural College.

A. H. Russell is chicken expert

for the U. S DA. and is located at

Beltsville, Md.

It is lequesled that the men of

11)14 send in notes for use in this

column; as yet only three have sent

in information. This column will

naturally cease to exist unless the

member* of the class co-operate j
so

send anything of interest to A. S.

Thurston, M. A. C.

1915 will be glad to congratuln-

them.

Herbert Achibald is engaged

Miss Frances Bales of Wilton, N. 1

1915 NOTES.

Dick Fatter h:.s left Wilt S. H.

and was seen around college not long

ago.

Karl Diaper was seeu around the

mmVm this week. "Drape" has

|,een travelling in the Middle South

on landscape and city planning work

for Dr. John Nolen of Cambridge.

Wecently he was in charge of the

organization of a new industrial city

for 30,000 people at Kingsport,Tenn.

"Abey" Chase is managing a farm

in Dover, Mass., but reports no

matrimonial intentions.

Ashley LeDuc was married on

March 22nd to Miss Violo E. Bryant

of Westfield, and the members of

Get This Popular Practical Book
j

SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN
o a i w,,i. tn-tair for the new 44-pize ro»6 Hihbard's Almanac Tells^^"^^i^Z*£m Sl theory a>o.e but ':*»** <'??

world's most famous fertilizers.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

the moamms s hubbaro co
Middletown, Conn.

Office and Work* : Portland. < onn

PRESENT COACH WITH FOB

Coach Gore of the freshman ba

ketball team has been presented wi ..

a watch fob by the men he coach* 1

to a championship last winter. Tl.e

fob is gold, with the college seal on

the front, and on the reverse side the

inscription : "Coach 1919 Basket!.: 11

Team; Championship 1916."

LIBRARY NOTES

Prof. H. Wado of the Imperiul

University, Tokyo, Japan, visited

the College Library recently under

the direction of Mr. Itano of the

graduate staff. Prof. Wado comes

to this country as an Imperial Com-

missioner to study library conditions,

especially the public library situa-

tion in small towns and rural com-

munities. He was interested in the

Library Extension Work carried on

by the College Library and also

the work of the Free Public Library

Commission at Boston.

Miss L. M. Damon, formerly uf

Forbes Library, Northampton, has

entered u|>ou her duties as cataloger

in the College Library, succeeding

Miss A. M. Chandler who resigned,

recently, to be married to the Rev.

William R. Hamlin of Ilvde Park,

Vl. Miss Chandler leaves after six

years of especially fine work in cata-

loging aO* rvclastttMng the College

Library.

In resiwnse to I circular letter sent

out to graduates of the college the

library is receiving a large number of

pamphlets, bulletins and magazinear

tides written by M. A. C. men.

The collection of College History

material now being made by the Col-

lege Library is assuming large pro-

portions and the value and interest

of the contribution is increasing as

time goes on.

COPL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Btagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACY. PROP.

LOOK AT THEM ALL- AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET
Valve-in-Head

MOTOR
Powertul Economical Efficient Bailable

THE LOWEST PRICE real AUTOMOBILE MADE

C&rptivtcr & Morehoust

PRINTERS,
No I, Cook Place, Amherst. Mats

ROADSTERS, $750 -$490 TOPHIM CURS, S750—$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, M**

litn > i .
»• fir Vrttefit

and vicinity.

Telephone 2-M

424-R.
J

W. S. Hazen of New York City

'

ently sent to the Library the pen-

tnt carried by the M. A. C. Crew

, the Connecticut River Regatta in

,*i74. Other interesting contribu-

te are coining to the Library from

• me to time and it is hoped that M.

\ . C. men will contribute whatever

aerial they may have which may

be of interest in connection with this

M. A. C. History Collection.

ALUMNI NOTES

The copy for the new alumni cata-

logue is about to go to the printer

and should be ready for distribution

hi the near future.

'91—Dr. H. T. Shores has be-

come a life member of the Associate

Alumni.

Ex-'98.—J. H. Gregory is down

in South America, address cia

Huanchaca de Bolivia, Autofagasta,

Chile.

Ex-*97.—John R. Eddy is with

Frank Meade, consulting architect

and development engineer, 1004

Murchison Bldg., Wilmington, N. C.

'00.—Allen L. March can be

reached through the General Deliv-

ery, Springfield, Mass.

'01. Greely has been travelling in

South America for quite a while.

'06.—A. S. Hayward is out in

California Write to him at 16 Julia

St., South Berkely.

'10.—W. H. Bigelow is living in

Worcester at 49 Green Hill Parkway,

'12. D. C. Maxon is located in

Norfolk, Va.

'12.—V. C. Sauchelli is going to

Java on a three year contract as agri-

cultural chemist for a rubber com-

pany.

The Department of Entomology

has recently received a large collec-

tion from Mississippi for study.

J. E. Martin and N. L. Bemis are

temporarily absent inspecting im-

ported nursery stock.
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The Smoke of the Active!
There's one fashion that never changes—the re-

freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of

"rolling your own** for a lively smoke with good old

"BuU^Durham.
In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fra-

Eant, so full of vigor, energy and action. The man who "rolls

1 own" with "Bull" Durham has the taste of a connoisseur.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

The wonderful mildness of "Bull" Durham seta it apart

from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow-aweet

flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.

-Bull" Durham is made of "bright" Virginia-North

Carolina leaf—tSe choice-it that grows. It is smooth,

rich, most satisfying — and mild.

Start "rolling your own" with

"BuU** Durham mw, and you'll

put yourself on the one right rond

to genuine smoking satisfaction.

** tmp

••AmmI
~
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DURHAM

bacco,

ths
AMERICAN
TOBACCO
COMPANY

E. E. NILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

College Jeweley
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings

AMHKKMT, MASS.
Neat to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PI ANTS
drown by the Flortcultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plantsat reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Rows, carnations,,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweqf

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone SOO

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stuff the once over. Take a look

at some of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted Top Coats, craventted, $15.00.

Knitted Sport Coats, all the new colors, $8.00 And $9.00.

Sport Suits, the newest thing in clothes, $12.00 a,u ' more.

Extra heavy weight White Flannels, $5.00 and $6.00.

White Serges from $3.50 up.

Reversible and Soft-collared Shirts priced right, $1.00 up.

Manhattan and Arrow Dress Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 65 Years

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER CO.
61 Chambers St., New York City
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS

Su- id'cited oier pint affite. U l»
one Might

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System lel
- 36M

sTEAM FITTING, Telephone W~K
GAS KITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

• Clifton Ave., AMHLRST, MASS.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Otiers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science-

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

The Highland Hotel

Comer ol Hillman and Barnes Streets, three

blocks Irom the Union Depot, is • inodeni lios

telry run on the European Plan. It is just .. step

from Main Street, awray from the noise and Uust

andvyet'in the center of the (justness distuCt.

Its room* are *ell<fnr,ni iihe*l "and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. I'rices • and up; KOMI
with bath (.single) «l.50 and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant "1«",or >rlv
!
r

„
y
f,

thing of the highest quality, well cooked and

served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music «ve r V

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Floriculture

Forestiy

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Economics

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan's

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select bom,

OUR RULE

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Highland Hotel, >|.rii.gll. l-l. Mate.

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic Botany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

for complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. PRESIDENT

AMHERST. MASS.

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest, assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER, EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
7 2

Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER8Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

»7 M am St., , Masonic BUig.,

Northampton. Mast.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Citstd 9*1* ***** ' *> AR •> i A M

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

WKNKEDU BOOK AOKNTB.

Both sexes, for best seller published. ParticuU.t

and outfit tree.

GKO. W. *OMKBl». »-«». *«• An*f »tli"s H»

COLLEGE SHOES

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on lutareollegmte Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association.

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association

Basketball Association.

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeeu Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index.

M. A. C. Christian Association

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY
C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

(\ S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesideut

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. VV. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager

M. EL Lawrence, Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Mauager

K. L. Messeng'er, Manager

A. .J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M.J. McNamara, President

We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OCRT

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIE COLLEQE for HOI-

YOKE at IS aria, paat the hour.

rhMMA Stvai >< i<">^«w,v yoOHU-mld

buy your

CARS

COAL
or

ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

"
RMttR'S INN

KorthMipWHi. Manaehuietu

IU10*EAW fLA«

TH B«tf FJ»M to Din*

• uiOD fOOO PWrrFBKLT P»BPARRI>

All R I nit *f Se» Food

bo-ctnt lanc-beon from ««•*»* ••*

Syorial Diihei •( AH Hourss#Wft

I. J. RARAR, Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt„ alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Ueerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Mile* of Trackage -nodern

Equipment — Train Dispatch-

ing System-Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL

LEOE at 7 sad J7 nrin. pest the hoar.

Special C«* «i RatM

AMHERST k SUNDERLAND ST. II. CO

TMIC TBItPnY P*«^°"
.,,,... .,..« W«S»tM ^*lr,B*

All walk cmrrfully dor*. Work called •«* *
deliwed. G*M»' overcoats, sujtf,, pal* •"

coati Ladies' Una hnee suits a »P«j>*l
t »

Teams will call ewy day at «• A c

WN. r'KAMtLIV W*f>

Kear Naah Bl'k, Amhwrt. _ Ttl «• J£

Amherst

^Jacob Reed's Soas are the leading manufacturers of

JNI FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The
i
uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS,
... ..,«.U »*_J.I If.lnfmi "

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Gradt College Work

Shirts,

Collars, •

Cuffs, •

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

8c
3&

Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms.

1434-1436 Cbcitnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

DRY CLEAHIHG AHD PR£

Steam Pressing 4©c,3 Suii» tv

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, *>

Pkrisy'IS Samii Moaoair 19. As*U-

—-Try our ticket lyaiein-

Put fnll name and addrees en

iCHjC

I1-IC

t l-*C

•fir d#-

ssisc

J 1.00

a a S«'

U'' 1

tsairj

*« llw
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SPRINGFIELD OVERCOMES

VARSITY IN RAGGED GAME

Team Showed up Well Considering

Poor Weather. Palmer is

Individual Star.

In the first game of the season, M.

A. C. lost to the Y. M. C A. Col-

lege on Pratt Field, Springfield,

Wednesday afternoon by the score

of 10-2. Ragged, listless playing,

mixed with errors, both of omis-

sion and commission, on the part of

each team, served to make the game

uninteresting. From the Aggie

standpoint, the contest served as an

experiment and try-out, three pitch-

ers and as many pinch hitters being

given a chance. Palmer was the

bright individual star, getting two

doubles and a single in four times at

bat, as well as playing first base in

air-tight style. Little and King

played well on the defence, while

Walker contributed two Wis, oooof

them being a perfect bunt which

Miller couldn't handle in time. For

Springfield, Kindle stood out above

the others with two hits in as many

trips to the plate aa well as four diffi-

cult assists without an error. Miller

and Bigler also proved their worth.

House showed himself to be a steady

pitcher.

Springfield started the scoring in

their half of the third inning. Ziel-

imnski was safe on King's wild

throw after House had struck out,

sod immediately stole second.

Kindle was hit by a pitched ball and

Mitterling was safe when King and

Chambers disposed of Kindle. Mit-

tsrting stole second and Zielminski

scored on a passed ball. Whelan

stopped into one of Danforth's fast

balls and both he and Mitterling

tallied when R'igler doubled to left

• • nter.

In the first half of the fourth in-

ning Palmer doubled over third base

and followed by easily stealing third,

Kiehardson walked and on an at-

mpted double steal, Zielminski

tiirew the ball into the grand stand,

i'tlmer coming home with the first

o for M. A. C.

In the disastrous fifth, Kindle sin-

i, stole second and went to third

. a passed ball. Mitterling walked,

•le and scored behind Kindle on

liclan's sharp single to left. The

ingfield captain then went around

[< 'on ltoned OS pa*e S]

"A FULL HOUSE" SELECTED

FOR COMMENCEMENT SHOW

A Farce-Comedy by Fred Jackson.

Flayed Long Season in New York.

Try-outs Thursday Evening.

"A Full House," a rollicking farce-

comedy, in three acta, by Fred Jack-

son, is to be the commencement show

this year. This show played a long

season in New York last winter and

in Boston last fall. The play is ex-

captionally bright and funny, being

one of May Irwin's biggestcomic hits.

There will be special scenery of the

latest Parisian effect in black and

white. The scenery will be painted

by the artist's of Robert Mantel), pro-

ducer of Shakesperean dramas. The

name comes from a poker team and

is an after-math of »•A Pair of Sixes."

This is the first time that the play has

been produced by amateurs. The

performance will come on the evening

of the Amherst game and will afford

a good opportunity to celebrate.

Try-outs for this play will take

place in Stockbridge Hall Auditorium

Thursday evening from 6-80 to 10.

The play will be produced under the

supervision of James T. Nicholson

*16. There will also be competition

for producing manager, and assistant

business and advertising raauagers.

FRESHMEN WIN DECISION

OVER WILLIAMS DEBATERS.

By a naamlmous decision, the

Freshman debating team defeated

Williams Freshman Friday eve ling

at Willismstown. In commenting

on their decision, the judges stated

that the M. A. C, Freshmen excelled

especially in supply and systematic

arrangement of facta. The subject,

of which the alllnnativi- side was

taken by M. A. ('. was, Resolved :

That military training, modeled after

the system now in vogue at Cornell,

be established in the colleges of the

the United States." The M. A. C.

debaters were. Samuel C Bartlett

of Colerain; Henry J. Burt of

Somerville and Wilfred A. Hatha-

way of Berkeley. The opposing

team consisted of White, Goodsaaa

and Buck.

INDEX ELECTIONS

Competition for Assistant Business

Managers of the 1918 Index closed

after a run of about three raonthB

with David M. Wpshires, Theodore

H. Reuman, and Oliver O. Pratt ap-
j

pointed to serve in this capacity.

NEW CONSTITUTION WILL

GO INTO EFFECT MAY 1

Several Changes in Rules Governing

Interfraternity Relations. Com-

mittee at Work on By-laws.

The new constitution will go into

effect beginning May, 1916. The

constitution as it now stands is prac-

tically the same as drawn up by the

committee except for some wide

changes in Article VII regarding the

penalty clauses. As originally pro-

vided for by the committee, any fra-

ternity infringing upon the constitu-

tion or by-laws was to have its speci-

fic offense published in three consec-

utive issues of the college paper.

This provision met with considerable

opposition, and the present form was

arrived at as a compromise, for there

are still a few fraternities strongly in

favor of the original draft. While

the Conference believes that this con-

stitution is an improvement over the

old, it realizes that there ma^r be

some defects, but every article re-

ceived a most careful and thorough

consideration by both the committee

and the Conference at large, and it is

hoped that a few laxities of the past

may be corrected. A committee is

now at work on the by-laws for the

ensuing year.

CONSTITUTION

WILLIAMS SCHEDULED TO

PLAY ON CAMPUS FRIDAY

Aggie Nine Hopes to Christen New

Diamond with a Victory.

Game Called at 4-15.

PROBABLE LINEUP
M. A. <'. WILLIAMS

Richardson, e If, Startler

Pahaer, lh rf, Ba4isj

Kiiiu, hh (enpt.) 3b, llnw l:in<l

Walker, ef Hti.rlark

Urayson, :ti» lb, link

Day, If c, PoWfl!

Lit I le, rf 2b, Dunn

Chantbars, '-''' (« apt.) ef,8s4ber1

Danforlb, p p, YlMlllU

Burteh, p p, Fester

(juirnby, p p, PebevoiHC

I'KEAMKI.K.

The Fraternities of the Massachu-

setts Agricultural College, realizing

that a certain amount of government

and advice is necessary among all

bodies of men, do hereby organize

this conference and adopt this con-

stitution for the regulation of all

inter fraternal business and all other

inter fraternity relations which are of

common interest to the bodies repre-

sented, and to act as an advisory

board to said fraternities with regard

to management, conduct .and general

betterment of these orders.

ARTICLE I.

Namk.

Ibis organization shall be known

..^ The Inter Fraternity Conference

of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College."

ARTICLE II.

M IMUKRSMIP.

Section i . Each fraternity recog-

nized as such by the faculty shall be

uffic ially represented by two of its

[CeatiaaM «• y**t sj

M. A. C. is to play her first base-

ball game on the Alumni Field dia-

mond on Friday, April 28. She will

meet the Williams nine to play off

the contest which was postponed last

Saturday on account of rain. Tin-

game will be called at 4-15, and Fri-

day afternoon classes from four to

five o'clock will be cancelled to enable

all of the students to see the game.

The Williams team has just re-

turned from its spring training trip,

which although not very successful is

considered satisfactory, taking to

account unfavorable weather condi-

tions, which prevented the team from

getting any real outdoor practic*-

before starting south. On April C>.

Williams lost to University of Vir-

ginia 12-6, and on the following day

was also defeated by Georgetown by

a 5-S score. The Navy game wax

csncelled, but on April 10, Univer-

sity of Pennsylvania was defeated

6-4. On the following afternoon

Princeton won 1-0, and the Army

took the last game which lasted 10

innings, by a score of 8-2.

Aggie, although receiving a defeat

at the bands of Springfield has bees

practicing earnestly during the past

week and will put up a strong exhi-

bition on the new field Friday, in

order to vie with the football team in

starting off the first game on the new
grounds with a win. Several minor

changes in the line-up will go into

effect before the game. Palmer who
showed up well with the stick at

Springfield, but who has had an

attack of the grip is now completely

recovered, and is expected to put tip

his usual consistent game at the iui

tlal sack. The pitcher will probablv

be one of three meB,Dsnfortb,RurU-h

or Quimby.
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HOTEL KIMBALL DANCE

Entirely New Program to be Pre-

sented by Musical Clubs. Con-

cert to Precede Dance

Friday night, April 28, the

musical clubs will give the first an-

nual Springfield Alumni concert and

dance at the Hotel KimbaH, Spring-

field. The concert will begin at 8

i\ m. and will continue until 9-41

]-. m., after which dancing will be en-

joyed until 2 a. m.

The clubs will present au entierly

new program, the feature of which

will be a mandolin club of 22 mem-

bers containing a saxophone, a very

unique instrument now so popular in

the finest dance orchestra. An or-

chestra of 12 pieces as well as the

mandolin club will furnish the music

for the dancing.

All indications show that this con-

cert and dance should be a great

success.

ADDITION TO BANQUET RULES

01 Especial Interest to Olee Club

Men.

Freshmen and Sophomores making

the GrldC Club trip to Springfield Fri-

day will not be counted absent from

the freshman-sophomore assembly

Saturday morning provided they

report to the president of the Senate

at 3 Booth College '»u Saturday April

29 before 8-80 \. K.

LANDSCAPE FELLOWSHIP
AT AMERICAN ACADEMY

Awarded Once in Three Years. Grad-

uates of M. A. C. Course Eligible

For Competition in 1918.

It may interest members of the

Massachusetts Agricultural College

to know that the advantages of the

American Academy in Rome are

available to the students of this in-

stitution. The American Academy

is a graduate institution designed to

give to graduates of American col-

leges and universities advanced in-

struction and opportunities for re-

search in lines of classic literature

and art. A special fellowship has

been eatablished in Landscape Archi-

tecture which is awarded once in

three years. The appointee receives

a stipend of 81000 a year for three

years to support him in his studies

at the Academy in Rome.

The existing rules for the award

of this fellowship provides that it

shall be available to the graduates of

technical courses in Landscape Archi-

tecture in any one of the following

institutions: Harvard University,

Cornell University, University of Illi-

nois, Uuiversity of Michigan or Mas-

sachusetts Agricultural College.

These fellowships are awarded on

the basis of strict competition, and

the next competition for the fellow-

ship in Landscape Architectuie will

be held in 1818. At that time any

of the graduates of our courses in

Landscape Hardening will be eligible.

FRESHMEN TAKE DEERFIELD

INTO CAMP TO TUNE OF 14-5

TECH SHOW "M-34
OF THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

Presented at

Academy of Music

Northampton

WEDNESDAY
Dlay 3

8 SCENES DESI6NE0 BY STUDENTS

CLASSICAL CUSTOMS BY CO-EDS

Academy Boys Completely Outclassed.

First Year Men Show Marked

Improvement.

An overwhelming victory for the

freshman baseball team was the re-

sult of their second game of the sea-

son when they defeated Deerfield

Academy 14-5 on the campus last

Wednesday. The game was uniu-

teresting owing to the loose playing

of the visiting team. The freshmen

showed much improvement over their

playing on the previous Saturday.

Deerfield scored in the first inning

by a home run and various errors.

They did not score again until the

seventh when Tumey knocked a two

bagger and crossed the plate on a

passed ball. Two more runs were

added in the ninth when Tumey and

MacKay found Hathaway for two

hits and Crowe missed Carr's

grounder.

The freshmen also started their

Bcoring in the first inning and kept it

up till the third inning. In the first

three innings they scored twelve runs

by bunching hits and taking advant-

age of errors and passed balls.

They did not score again until the

seventh, when Tirrell and Peterson

scored on hits and errors.

Peterson ami Tirrell pitched well

for the freshmen, whils Kolpack,

Gay and Readio played a good game

in the field.

The score

:

|H-«tll"IHl. Iff

Kolpsrk, »b
i row*, lb
titiisltlii. lb, 2b
( .ilLill.in 'I-

Oay.tf.e
I' axon, C
l; I.. m hard, rr

i otter*, rf
Sti-W.irl. Hi
I., tdto.w
Matisell. -Jl>

Tirrell. t>

IlkOuivtay. |.

rrterwoii. P.Hto. rf. If

IValium*
l»«>.i"

a R M
*Batte«l for i. urchin in lli<- 7th.

"Hatted f,r < otlere In the Otll.

When It's Nitrate

Time for Apples

Use 200 pounds of

Nitrate of Soda

broadcast per acre

in late February

or early March,

or use at Blossom

Time.

Send Post Card Today for

Fruit Booka— Frte

WM. S. MYERS, Director

25 Madison Avenue New York

To the Students

of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

nj^ Amity Street
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The "Nonotuck*
ROLTOKVS LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60s

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, SI.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr,

Hlorombc, Hi
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Automobile Tires
tarartMl TJOO mtt ftnto

Tickets on Sale April 28 at Academy of Music

Ebbb— lieanniinl -l. KolpHik. <Jay a, Faxon,

Coder* •-'. lieHo. Maimeii -*. NMbjM -• Tirrell.

Bridawi. Winn. Turner *. Mack**. Twtt !•*« hit

—TaiMIN llmiK run BMdgei. fttslMi DIM*—
JiADMil, Kuun. I'eierwHi. Sterile* Wt—o*r-
liln. Hm*rltt>«« rljr -Kasnn. Base on bells --off

Peterson '. "H IimiII ".. t>lf rtteMifna 4, 8tro«-k

..ut l>» 1'pirriHiii », b* Tirrell ',, tqr HtebbtM t,

brViBBi, H»brptah«dij*ii-<odiTt!. Winn

i>*Mcd batts—Faxon f. Thhw ». Implre—

Fern. M. A. C, TUne—* hours.

RESTRICT: ON REMOVED
S.M-t itni 5 of the rules on the com-

petitive sea! for the non-athletic a»»o-

eiation has been changed. All

restrictions as to the shape of the

eal hate been removed, Freviouaiy

it was stated that the design mast be

circaUr or oval.
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LORICULTURE DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES SENIOR PRIZES

SPRINGFIELD GAME
[ContiiiutMl from pane I]

students Get Practical Experience.

Resolution of Society of Amer-
ican Florists.

Results of the recent competition

miong members of the senior fl< m "n •ul-

i tire ulass for prizes of ten a ml five

. inllai'8 for the best and second heBt

irominenilations for apravs and fei-

tilizers to be used on the Shutesbury

summer estate of Ml. Leonard M.

liills of New York city, have been

announced as follows : S. W. Hall

first ; II. R. Chisholm, second ; E. J.

Caidarelli, honorable mention It

was a concrete problem, which worked

out miU'h better than was at first ex-

pected, and the results were so inter-

esting that Mr. Hills plan- to apply

litem this summer.

Mr. Hills has also offered two

|itizes, seven and three dollais, in a

competition for the best plan for

planting four beds of annuals, ami in

:nlilition giving explicit directions as

to the fertilizing of the beds, with

•pianlities of fertilizer necessary

This competition closed Friday and

irsults will be announced hs soon us

the judges have made their decisions.

A large number of floriculture stu-

dents received practical experience in

salesmanship in iiostou and North*

iinpton florists* stoies during the rush

trade before Easter .Sunday. Florist*

prefer men who have a foundation

and an interest in the work, and such

experience is invaluable to the men

themselves.

Extensive additions to the peren-

nial gardens north of Wilder Hall are

ining planned by the Horticulture

I ifpart meni . Annual gardens will be

ailded this spring and a rose garden

later on.

secretary, I)r A. E. Cane*; treas-

urer, It. .1. Watts.

to third when Hichardson threw the

ball to center field Higler walked

and stole, Miller singled scoring

Whelan, stealing second himself and

moving Bigler to third, the latter

beiug caught at the plate on an at-

tempted double steal. Smith

doubled scoring Miller, stole third

and tallied on Sermon's hit. Gray-

son then provided the fielding feature

of the game when he speared Ziel-

minski's line drive over third base.

Aggie's last run came in the sixth

when Richardson scratched a single

and stole Becoud. Walker beat out

a fine bunt and Grayson lifted a sac-

rifice fly to deep left field.

Although the team showed many

weak spots, the defeat and the size

of the score Bhould not he taken as

discouraging as the defects thus un-

covered can be easily remedied and

with a little fair weather for good

hard practice the team should give l

far different account of itself in the

coming games.

SUMMAKV.

SOPH-SENIOR HOP
At a meeting of the Sopobmore

Class on Tuesday, April IS, the fol-

lowing men were elected to serve on

the Soph-Seuior Hop Committee

:

Frank M. Babbitt, John A. Chap.
man, Ralph W. Haiwood, Charles

II. Jackson, Kenneth L. Messenger,
Lewis Di Spaulding and Roger
W. Weeks. The committee has

chosen Frank M. Babbitt as chair-

man. The senior members have not

been elected as vet.

JUNIORS HOLD SMOKER
By a vote of .51 to -t<>, the Juniors,

at their Smoker, Friday night de-

cided to omit all alcoholic drinks

from the program of refreshments at

their traditional tree-planting to be

held May f>. To coincide with the

general plan of development of the

athletic Held, the committee in

charge has selected two rock maples

which will be planted on either side

of the main entrance to the field.

The class also decided to revive for

commencement the regular Junior

Frolic omitted last year.

TEAM GOES TO DARTMOUTH
The Aggie baseball team left today

t<> meet the Dartmouth nine at linn

ovtf tomorrow afternoon. The first

game with Dartmouth that was

•cheduled to be played on the campus

VH called off on account of wet

| "iimls, and today will be the only

time that the teams meet this season.

the M. A C. line-up will be Bich-

aidson c , Palmer lb . King a*.,

W dker cf., Grayson 3b , Day If.,

I. ule rf., Chambers 2b., Danforth,

h. West ii cm. end Qui III by pitch-

I'he Dartmouth team line-up

« lie Unborn If., Reese cf.. Murphy
i 1 hielscheraa., Duhamel rf., l'aine

Esketine 3b., Holmes or Doyle p.

HI I.I M.I 11 1 1'

AH. n II. III A.

Ztclmtnakt, »» 4 1 li
•> 2

K i ml l«-. -Ii J 2 >> '.

1

MUliTlintr. If 2 1 II \ II

Smith. 11 •J 1 1 II n

W hflu n. lh i t 1 '.I O

lliitler. rf. .'Ii I II
•'

'i 1

Miller. Nh 4 1 i 1 .'i

< ;ii i.i Hi rf
•I II n II

Kalrti, rf II n II II

Hal won, • « 1 i III 1

HmiiM, p
•»

II n II s

llrnwn. |i ? II i II II

*Kltiinn:in II II n II

111 '.• r, in

•Itiitti.l lor Klnilli- III -.1x11

«. A «

,

Ml. II. a. i-ii. I,

Kins. M (1 n i »

Calmer. Hi 4 1 s •i n

111. haul. nil. r :t 1 i r. I

i ..i-...-r, r I II n •»
i

Walk i-r. if .1 II 1 n ii

l.rui-mi. lb « II i I l

Oil) . If II l 1 ii

l.iHle, rf i II ii :t ii

chamlwni. .-i, 1 II n 1 i

Oanfnrtli. p •i l> 1 i

W cut him n. p it II II n

i/niiiil-> l<
n n II n n

•llnrlnw, 1 II II n n

H'oikI. I II II n n

JltiiMiililii. 1 (1 n n

.Tt ?4 11

K.

I

(l

ll

II

II

II

1

II

II

I

(I

•llatU-il f»r • hjlWl in ninth,

tltotteil fur W<wtm»ti In »e\«Mith.

Hi, iit.it fni ijiilmliy In ninth.

ar«»r«—WpringrlHil !«, M. A, < . f . Twn law
tutu— Warier, Umltb. l"»lm*-r f. Htoli-n Iikmni-
/.|plintn»ki. Kitidli- ft, MilterlinK *l. Ilitf'ii '

Miller I, i*uilth. Semmn. I'altner. RtehSMhoH,
Walkf r. saerlttr* rtr—«ira>»»n. llli.nH (hw
4 In innlnir*. «ff llr«i»n I In 4 Innlnifn, olt Han-
fnrthftln'41-a Innlnu-. <-n W«artm»nlft In IW
InninKM. off Qitlniby I In 2 Intiinun, BSSW mi
ImIIh— nfl lloimtt Sin r. innlnitN. "ff Mrnwn I. nit

Imnfiirth ft, off W«aUMM '.' Strmk nut—by
Hnniie i. by Bnmn a. by Oanfnrtli » byOtttmbs '

Hit !i>* |iitiher| ImII— Whelan'liHtifnithi. Kliidle

liaiifnitli l'a««i'il hall-. Rlrharrlnon t. Left

mi taw* Stirinirflelil «, M \ * * I ir-i Iuim- mi
error* -Kjirlnitfiehl .'• M- * « ' ' "win ~

Memdorf. Time of irame '.' hra. aomin.

H

COLLEGIAN BANQUET
riday evening, the members of

vear'a CMhgtan Board enjoyed

mniial banquet at the Proapect

fffi KAPPA PHI ELECTS
THREE JUNIOR MEMBERS

1'hi Kappa Phi changed her policy

of previous years and elected three

junior members in the annual spring

elections. The four men elected Ut

this honorary scholarship fraternity

are Kverett L. Wentworth*16of Hast

Dover, Vt. ; Milford R. Uwrenoe'17

of Falmouth ; Rowland W. Rogers

*I7 of Braintree; and Alrnon W.

II i»e. Tyler Rogers *16, acted as

to tmsster. Among thote wlio

*\ e were Richard W. Smith*17;
(

I ..as Harrocks 16; Professor .Spaulding *1 7 of Dorchester. A stu-

I it*, Faculty Managei of Non- dant to be elected to this society

A -lie, »nd Marehall lAnphear'lM. must have attained a grille of «„ or

s
I impromptus were given by

' over for three years.

A Kiivmsa '16, Frank Scheuffle The following offlcera were

ud Elliot Hendiraon'l 7. .elected: President. Dr. C. A. Peten;

Available Potash
Insoluble plant foods are cheap in the beginning but may be dear in the end.

We feel good when we hear that the soil contains enough potash to raise 5000

crops, but we feel tired when we discover tli.-it it will take 1000 years or so to make
it available. We will be converted into plant food ourselves long before that.

The aeMs derived from green raanur*mv
irmke insoluble phofiphait; of lime niori- ovail-

«LIe. But the li'ldspatiuc Pntaih in the soil

is |i'«t niilnl '.- tn lh. m- arids than in the
filigtitly alkalinn water* ei IIm- b*<Sl ^mU. A

little noil Potash becomes avaifnMe yearly, but not enough to provtda for profitable crops.

Crops havi! two |M-rinds of Potash hunu'-r. One Just aflf-r «i-rniinotion ami the other
wli<-n M.irrh (.rmatmn is must rapid—wmn t

!

i«r ernin is Citing. Rational feriillratioo

rrfjiiiri-s ample avaitalih; PotAM at Idcm p. rtoda and if vou provide it you will find that
Potash Pays, bund lor our pamphlet on wAlting let llli/ers.

German Kali Works, Inc., 42 Broadway* New York
.III. 21 California II. Sun rianclsea. Whits*, Bank tWc, Kt« Orl.^-,, U

taplrn Bulldmr. WlairtS, Si.

POTASH

Burpee's Seeds Grow
f^f^R forty years we have leaderrd (aiihlul sr

» C. r .11y. ,ii . i r hav tried l<» nmk'

tviir. For forty

. i.
I mote ii- .uly

ideal. 'litis uiilifink! rldirt has huill (or u» n it only I he World's

Largest Mail Order Seed Business but alio a W-.rl.l W«Je

reputation for EfficwKy end undnpuled leadening. Ilic

Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee's Annual, ihr

"Leading American Seed Catalog" is brtgrii- r ad

bettet limn ev«f. ll i* gtasU (fee. A pnsteaftl will Imnn it

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

Buildings Philadelphia

ase's ^ hoe tore
Largest Stock—^Lowe*t Pri« <•>

School and College photographers . .

.

LOC4LLK.* 5» Center St.. Northampton. Mass.,

end South Hadley, Mass.

Main Office ;

1546-1548 Broadway.

New York City

Theae Studios offer the bt»t skilled

artist* ind mo*t complete

equipment obtainable

alio

JACKSON & CUTLER
-nBALBRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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companies have thus far set a com-

mendable example in drilling to the

full extent of their capabilities. By

continuing to realize their influence

over the whole status of military

training at this college, they will bear

testimony, without any glare of pub-

licity, that men of M. A. C. are not

behind other college men in appreciat-

ing the seriousness of their country's

need. We express the hope that they

will swallow their pride for the time

being, and make of the drill some-

thing which will reflect increasing

credit upon the instiiution.
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NATHAN W. GILLETTE

When old colleges of the standing

of Yale, Harvard, Dartmouth and

Williams take up military training as

a voluntary course, we may well feel

that the spirit for "preparedness"

among college men is indeed no hazy

myth. Largely from men in colleges

has come the recent great impetiiH to

glimmer training camps and every in-

dication points to a still greater en-

thusiasm for them this year M. A.

C. has had military training for too

many years to develop any hysteria

on the subject at this particular time.

There is, however, in the very com-

raonplaceness of the drill a danger

that Aggie men may forget its great

ignificance in the military policy of

the country.

Drill in a land grant college is first

of all as service to the government in

return for free tuition, but in the

country's present crisis we fail to see

how any man can put his service

•olely on such a mercenary basis.

The military record of this college in

years past, if we may believe the

alumni, has been one of which to be

proud, and as one of the oldest of the

land grant colleges. M. A. C. now

has an exceptional opportunity to take

a conspicuous place in the advance-

ment of military training among col-

lege men. How well the college will

fulfill its mission depends upon the

attitude of the upperclassmen, both

those who drill and those whose three

years is done. If the men who be-

cause of greater experience should do

best insist on making a farce of mill,

tary training, Lieutenant Fleet's

efforts to putM. A. C. in the class of

"distinguished institutions" will be

largely nullified. The present junior

iNotieea for this column ihould be dropped In

at the CoLMcoiA* office or handed to Nathan

W. OHlette '18 on or before therJaturdej pre-

ceding each taaae.l

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 26.

1-10 p. m.—Assembly, Mr. Harry W.

Kimball. Bostun.

3-30 p. M.—Baseball, Dartmouth vs. M.

A. C. at Hanover.

H-Hu p. M.— Freshman baseball, Hop-

kins Academy vs. 1919 at Am-

herst.

rl-30 v. m.— Mi.robiolouy Club meet-

inn, Trophy Room.

6-45 P. M. BtoekbridlS Club, RiMjm

114, StotkbridKe.

Tiichsday, ArWL 27.

04)0 a. m—Baseball, Alpha Si^ma l'hi

vs. E;iui1m1;i Chi Alph:i.

o-OO p. K. -Baseball, Kappa Siyma vs.

Q. T. V.

6-30 p. m— Y. M. C. A., Stockl.ridjje,

Room 114.

Mandolin Club rehearsal.

Social Union.

Try-ouU tor Commencement

Show. Slockhriilm- Auditor-

ium.

Friday, Apiui- 21.

rUMl a. M.— Baseball, l.amlxla Obi

Alpha vs. Beta Kappa Phi.

4-ir> v. m.—Varsity baseball Williams

vs. M. A. < ., Alumni Field.

6-nn p. m.— Baseball, Kappa Mfatt vs.

l'hi Sinma Kappa.

H-lHI r. H.-OJW <lub concert, Hotel

Kimball, Sprinu'licld.

Sati iihay, Apuii- 29.

7-15 a. M. -Banquet season. Kostlnf

of Sophomore and Freshmen

classes in the Chapel.

:MM) p. m. — Freshman baseball, OfSBge

H. S. vs. 19U>. <'ampus.

M6 p. m.— Informal. Drill Hall.

m si»av, Ann M.

U-lll a. M.- Sunday i'hapel. Rev. A.

V. Reconl, Pastor I'nity

<lMir.li, SprinutieM, Mass.

Titkhday, May 2.

t-lfi p. M— Varsity l.aseball. Spring-

(leld vs. M. A. C. Alumni

Field.

WkUNKHDAV, MAV 3.

cWMI A. m.— Baseball, Theta <hi v*.

Lambda Chi Alpha,

lit) p. M.—

A

ssembly, President K. I-.

Butterfieid.

H-tH) p. M.—BaMball, Alpha HIkiiim Phi

vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon.

6-31) p. M. -French Club, election of

officers, French Hall.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

Thursday Professor Genung of

Amherst College gave his third lect-

ure before the Y. M. C. A., the title

of the talk being "How Jesus Met

the BibleTdea."

According to the advance dope

around the camps last Thursday, we

had it from a freshman that "The

1919 class officers haven't been elected

yet." and from a sophomore that

"We've got a list of their officers

already."

Last Saturday was "Parents' Day"

in the Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity.

During the day visitors were shown

around the campus and buddings,

and in the evening an entertainment

consisting of songs and informal talks

was enjoyed.

The Department of Physical Educa-

tion has been somewhat annoyed by

the irresponsible disappearance and

reappearance of baseball goods for

use in the Sunrise League. To obvi-

ate this it has been arranged that

managers and managers only are

authorized to remove such articles

from the office.

A meeting in the interests of the

Plattsburg Training Camp was held

in College Hall, Amherst College,

last Friday evening. There were

addresses by Capt. HaUtead Dorey,

U. S. A. Commandant of the Camp,

and Elihu Root, Jr., of Co. F, 1st

Training Regiment. A good number

of students of both local colleges

were present, and from all indica-

tions there will be representatives of

each at the camps this summer.

Newton Shultis '96, president of

the Association of Alumni, M. A. C.

gave a talk in chapel last Friday.

He spoke of his own college days and

recalled the memory of Captain Wal-

ter Mason Dickinson, who once was

Commandment here, and who died on

the field of battle during the Spanish

war. Mr. Shultis expressed the hope

that the deeds of such unselfish and

selfsacrificing men as Captain Dick-

inson, who lived and worked Joi

Aggie in years past, should not be

forgotten in the present day. After

chapel a volume of tribute to Captain

Dickinson, which was prepared by

the class of *96, was distributed to

the students.

INTERFBATERNITY GAMES

Thursday, a. m.—Phi Sigma Kapp;

9, Q. T. V. 3. (latteries : Huntoot

and Butterick, Farrar and Darling.

Thursday, p. m.—Kappa Sigma 1

Kappa Gamma Phi 0. Batteries

Harding and Spaulding, Larson an<i

Mack.

Friday, p. m.—Theta Chi 8, Beta

Kappa Phi 7. Batteries: Faber

and Jackson, Boles and Sawyer.

Monday, p. m.—Alpha Sigma Phi

4, Q. T. V. 8. Batteries : Perry and

Ricker, Farrar and Darling.

Tuesday a. m.—Kappa Gamma Phi

defeated Beta Kappa Phi 8 to 4.

Batteries: Westman and Mack,

Wetherbee, Rowe and Sawyer.

'07,—Those members of the class

who are planning to return for

Commencement are asked to let tin

secretary know when they expect to

be in Amherst. While no regular

reunion is contemplated this year, so

informal one will be held, if enough

interest is shown.

"BIDE-A-WEE »

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Oar Specialty—And other good things to eat

MRS. L. M. STEBBIN5.
Middle Street, Hadley, Mas*.

Tel. 41S-W

hotel Ularren
South Deer field, Mass.

T. J. AHERN, MANAGE*

The entertainment of the High

School Day guests has been assigned

to th« Fraternity Conference this year,

and all fraternities are asked to co-

operate in making the day a success.

The plan followed will be similar to

that of last year.

BASEBALL MANAGERS
The following is a list of managers

of the various fraternity baseball

teams

:

QTV-S. M. Richardson, '18

* % K—F. G. Schenfele M6

K %—P. R. Babcock *17

K r *—C. H. Hagelstein '17

it k#—H. B. Pierce M

7

©X—C.H.Gould M 6

% $ E— H.G. Mattoon '16

A x A—T. E. Carter *18

A 2 *—B. R. Rosequist '18

'02.—Prof. Claude I. Lewis of Ore-

gon has written ami the Southern

Pacific R. R. has published, a fine

illustrated booklet on different varie-

ties of nuts.

Stop That Cream Leak

NOW
with a

0g LAVAL
Cream Separator

I THE farmer who is trying to get

JL along without a cream separator,

or with an inferior or worn-out ma-

chine, is losing butter-fat right along,

and butter-fat is money.

Thousands of Babcock and other

tests have proved that the De Laval

skims closer than any other cream

separator, particularly under the more

difficult conditions so frequently ex-

perienced.

Just think what a loss of as little as

ten cents worth of cream at each

skimming means to you in a year-

twice a day for 365 days—over $70,

and with as many as ten cows the

cream losses alone from an inferior

separator usually amount to more

than this.

We will be clad to wad •»« «f *«r

handsomely printed and Uleatret**
1

new catal** I* a«y former er it«4e«<

iatetMlad la ialnrtat. »•» ro««e«t.

The De UmU Separator Co.

M BRoanwAV
HEW YORK

» B. Madmou !

CHICAGO

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal F »i

where every student will meet

with a cordial welcome.

REGULAR SUNDAT 8ERTICR AT 7 1 »•

SUNDAY CH/VPEL

Power and its value in our lives"

ff .:, the text of the sermon given by

p Lee W. Itealtie of Madison

S( inre Church House, New York

t
'• •, at the Sunday chapel exercises.

Pi Heattie said in part: We all

rant power to be something and to

at >inplish something. Power—de-

structive or constructive— is a power

ful weapon in our lives, and enn well

serve for good or evil. This is the

most highly developed age in history,

gnd yet we have a chance to see so

much destruction through power.

What is power? Primitive man

worshiped the powerful elements in

iKiture. Muscle was his dominating

force, and physical strength was his

watchword for power. Might be-

came right and thus his power tended

toward destruction. Then, the power

over the mind came into prominence.

Although the power of intelligence

nearly attained the plane of worship,

it was uimlile in itself to overcome

evil, and a higher ideal wus neces-

mry. Then came Jesus,—a great

spiritual power, the unseen that every

voung man should Btrive for. lu

this force, it is personality that pre-

dominates.

This is the age of great social de

vflopmont. and yet there is nothing

to take the place of the young man

who realizes that the big object in

life is to develop his personality.

Until you awaken the soul of the in-

individual, you get no results, and

the hardest man to reach is the man

who has lost the sense of his individ-

uality.

Have a great quest in life—it will

enhance your power, for pursuing a

quest against difficulties is in itself

an opportunity. Capitalizes the indi-

vidual. You must count on obtain-

ing strength by overcoming the

enemy,—the destructive element in

four personality.

Iu my mind the higgcut element

in the strength of power is mostly

through love. Falling in love with a

tret voting woman is the greatest ex-

[wrienc in a human life, and yet there

i« no true love that will not sacrifice.

NEW CONSTITUTION
[Continued from pagel]

ALUMNI NOTES
A (ircular is being sent to all

alumni since the clsss of 1900 who
were recommended for military pro-

ficien, calling attention to the PlnttH-

iiirg (amps and a committee to

insure the attendance of as many
Aggie men as possible.

"1
E. E. Thompson, who is

priiK u | f ine gever St.-Winslow
S|

' • rnmar School in Worcester, is

•pen i! ig his Easter vacation at Oak
tfp

1 Frank Knell was around the

CWn
l-'- for Faster Sunday.

IS Dick Sears was awarded sec-

?.t in the Landscape compe-

Harvard. First prize was

• second year student and
&m?i <ehrung was given honorable

members, one senior and one junior,

and shall have the privilege of having

present an alumnus or faculty mem-

ber at any or all meetings.

Section 2, At the first meeting in

April each fraternity shall have pres-

ent a sophomore member of their or-

der, who is to represent them, and he

shall hold office through his junior

and senior years, unless disqualified

as provided for in Section 3 of this

Article.

Section 3. If any official member

absents himself from two announced

meetings, his Chapter shall be noti-

fied by the Secretary of the Confer-

ence, with the recpiest t hat a more

able representative be elected.

ARTICLE III,

Officers.

Section 1. The officers shall be

President, Vice-President and Secre-

tary-Treasurer.

Section 2. The President and

Vice-President shall lie senior mem
bers, and the Secretary Treasurer a

junior member, and all shall serve

for one college year, unless it be-

comes necessary for any officer to

vacate his office, in which (aschis

successor shall be elected in accmil-

ance with Section 3 of this Article.

Section J. They shall he elected

at the first meeting in April In the

following order: Nominations shall

be made by blind ballot, and the two

highest shall be declared candidates

and voted on for their respective

offices.

Section 4. The duty nf tin- Presi-

dent of the conference shall he to see

that all officers attend to their re-

respective duties ; that financial and

other reports arc ready to be presented

at the proper tunc- . that tlo COBStttl*

tion ami by laws are properly enforced

and not allnwed to Income dead

letter; shall see that all committees

are attending to their duties and i<

quire each committee to re|>ort at

each staled meeting and shall preside

over all meetings.

The duties ot the Vice-President

shall be to assist the President in his

duties and to preside In hi^ .d»s.

The duties of the Sectetary Treas

urer shall be to keep a correct account

of members in attendance, to present

an impartial record of all doings of

the Conference , to render to each

fraternity a complete copy of the

minutes of each meeting ;
to call and

record the ayes and nays when called

for ; issue notices of all meetings to

all members in suitable time ; collect,

pay out and have custody of all

money passing through Treasurer

and be responsible to the Conference

for the same and render report at the

termination of his term of office or at

any other time when called upon by

the Conference.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

Sie.oo to $35.00

Atterbury System Fifth Ave. College Men's

Suits $15 to $25.

nine and Grey Flannel Sport Coats $9 $12.50

Tyrollon Knit Coats $10 U) $15. Othel Knitted

( oats at $9.

White Manuel Trousers 1 1 om $5 up

PARKER SHIRTS Soft Cuffs, Reversible Collar

— licjin $1.50 to $6.

The new AKUI \l, HAT $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45
All made iu our own woik moms.

College CA Ml PION Outfitter

«. «.

F. A SHERARD
melN's store:

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

o.V—

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING * HEATING CO.

LOOK
lii our window Saturday (or our

-4 SPECIAL SALE >»

—on—

CIGARS, PIPES AND TOBACCO

HENRY ADAMS & CO.
The Re sal I Store—On the Corner.

J
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E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mass.

office Houre: 9 to 12 a. m.. 1-80 & » »>• m -

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe

Cut to Sketch. Mill Supplies. Engineers and

Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Engine

Connections. Holyoke, Mm.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Prop*.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

BECKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

*' HAMP w

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Piescnntions Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Kepamag
Promptly and Skilfully Done.

•^itisfactton Guaranteed

K«h»i.i»«>I' IH02

St n p h e n Lank FoL«M
MANlTFAOTnRIN<l JKW KI.WSW

180 HKOAHWAV. WWW YORK

CLUB AND COl.LWiK
PIK8 AND WtWGM <+

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high-class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style That is at once metropolitan and in the best of taste.

Fit— That is perfect, for 1 use the best designing and fitting system avail

able.

Quality— That is far above the average, for I use only the finest imported

and domestic fabrics.

Price— That will pleasingly surprise you by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
FILL DRESS SUITS TO RKNT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

ARTICLE IV.

Voting.

Section i. Each Fraternity shall

have one vote which shall be cast by

the official senior member or, in his

absence, by the official junior

member.

Section 2. Votes shall be cast in

answer to the roll as read by the

Secretary.

Section 3. All important questions

shall be tabled until the next business

meeting before final settlement and it

shall be the duty of each member to

secure an expression from his Chapter

during this time.

Section 4. There shall be no vot-

ing by proxy.

ARTICLE V.

Meetings.

Section 1. There shall be two

meetings each month. The lirst

meeting shall be a business meeting

and the second meeting shall be a

gathering devoted to the open dis-

cussion of matters of common interest,

at which no business of any sort shall

be transacted.

Section 2. Special meetings may

be called at any time at the request

of any three members of the Con-

ference, and it shall be the duty of

the Secretary to inform members of

any such meetings.

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

GENTS FURNISHINGS

11 Ami LABROVITZ Telephone

ARTICLE VI.

FlNANCI .

Section 1. Kach Fraternity shall

pay annual dues of $1.00, payable at

the third meeting of each year.

Section 2. Any expenses deemed

necessary by the Conference shall be

borne equally by each Fraternity.

ARTICLE VII.

Penalties.

Section 1. Any Fraternity infring-

ing upon or violating any article of

this Constitution or by-laws or co ,-

mitting any act either as a Fratern y

or through one of its members c<. 1-

trary to the principles and policies if

the Inter-Fraternity Conference sh.-ll

receive a notification from the Sec-

tary of the Conference, saying that -

Conference does not approve of * d

actions, and shall demand of 1 it

fraternity a statement and apology

Section 2. If there should be anj

doubt as to the character and im-

portance of a supposed violation ol

the principles and policies, the ques-

tion shall be submitted to and decided

by a two-thirds vote of the Conference

voting.

Section 3. In case a fraternity in

question does not comply with Section

1 of this article, the Secretary of the

Conference is authorized to publish

a statement saying that the Inter-

Fraternity Conference does not

approve of such act or acts, and this

statement shall be posted on public

bulletin boards of the campus as U

hereinafter provided for in the by-

laws.

Section 4. It shall be the duty of

the Secretary to see that the facts si

the case are accurately presented.

ARTICLE VI1L

Power of Conference.

Section 1. The Conference shall

have the power to make by-laws and

regulations in regard to matters ol

common interest not treated with in

the constitution.

ARTICLE IX.

Amendments.

Section 1 . This Constitution may

be amended at any regular meeting

by a three-fourths vote of the I rat

ernities represented in the conference,

Get This Popular Practical Book

•15.—H. H. Archibald is teaching

school at Wilton, N. H. and expect*

to be there again next year.

SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN
Ready' Write today for the new 44i"Ke '9' 6 K'lhbSHla Almanac

how to «4k< more money trom fertilizer*. N„t theory Slont l«! reports frni

actual (arnn. Interesting photos. 1$ Htd on nearly 50 years experience in th
actoa
world's most famous fertilizers.

Tells
oin

e

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

JHB ROGERS * HUBBARD CO
Middletown, Conn.

.09»A*
DON

- 2**rcti

oflirennii Work*: Portland. t'*nn.

LOOK AT THEM ALL - AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET

COPLEY square: hotel
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sta„ Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACY, Prop.

C&rpfrvtcr & Morehous*

PRINTERS,
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass

ROaDSTERS, S750-S490 TOURING CARS, $75O-$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Mess.

Telephone 2-M
424-R.Distributor for Amherst

and vicinity.

NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES
"Joe" Covill is on a business trip

rough the south with headquarters

Jacksonville, Fla.

Glover Howe, taking a light respite

from his arduous duties at Harvard

Medical, spent the 19th at college.

Lawrence Burby's address is now 1

B F. I).. Ware, Mass., poultry

ipeclsliit.

George Post and "Norm" Clark

attended the Theta Chi Convention

at Philadelphia a couple of weeks

ago.

Robert S. Fay, the Monson banker,

has recently indulged in a Ford tour-

ing car and now plans an extended

tour of the state with one-night stops

at 1913 homesteads.

"Norm" Clark announces his en-

gagement to Miss Elsie J. Williams

of Warwick, Mass , formerly of

Smith college "in the good old class

of 1913."

Gordon W. Ells enlisted Feb. 1,

1916, in the U. S. Army and was, on

Feb. 29, 1910, the date of the latest

report received, present as corporal,

Company F, '27th Infantry, on board

the U. S. Army Transport Logan en

route to the Philippine Islands. His

mail address is as follaws : Gordon

W. Ells, Company F, 27th Infantry,

Manila, P. L

DEPARTMENT NOTES

Landscape Gardening,

The American Civic Association

has just issued an attractive bulletin

entitled "Country Planning," written

by Professor Waugh, who is chairman

of the Country Planning Committee.

Other members of this committee

who have been connected with M. A.

C. are Prof. John W. Greeg '04 of

California, Prof. F. H. Culley Ml of

Iowa and Prof. P. H. Elwood, Jr.

of Ohio.

'92.—George B. Willard of Wal-

thatn was recently appointed deputy

treasurer of the commonwealth by

Treasurer Iturrill. He is to succeed

Henry S. Bridge.

•fc ^>f'ri>

/ &

W
ft/ Cr

r=*.
£

w
wm

If*

The Smoke of the U.S.A.
That snappy, spirited taste of " Bull** Durham in a

cigarette gives you the quick-stepping, head-up-and-

chest-out fee'"ng of the live, virile Man in Khaki.

He smokes "Bull" Durham for the sparkle that's in

it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

-Roll your own" v/ith "Bulf Durham and you have

a distinctive, satxfying sine ke that can't be equalled

by any other tobacco in the world.

In its perfect mildness, its smooth, rich^ mellow-

sweetness and its aromatic fragrance, "Bull

Durham is unique.

For the last word in whole*
r>me, healthful smoking enjoy-

r.t "roll your own" with "Bull"
}urham.

* fmr free

Jfr

GENUINE
DURHAM

Snuikinv tobacco

THB
AMErtiCAN
TOBACCO
COMPART

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

(Hi I hi. r Ikwm kv

Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings
AMHKH.VT, MAss.

Next to Post Office.

FLEMINGS SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PI ANTS
Grown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock o( cut

flowers and plants at leasouable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON THB CAMPUS
Telephone SOO

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stuff the oner over. Take a look

at some of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted I up Costs, ' t.ivt ntteil, $15.00.

Knitted Sport Costs, .ill the new colon, $8.00 and $9.00.

Sport Suits, the newest thing in clothes, $12.00 and store.

Extra heavy weigh! White Flannels, $5.00 and $6.00.

Whit. Srrges from $3.50 U
P-

Reversible and Soft-collared Shirts priced right, $1,00 up.

Manhattan and Arrow Dress Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

MHBwMNMBJBVwl

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

! RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

61 Chambers St„ New York City

aaaaaa Illl Ml——»

I
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS

Now located over post ortici-. U |> '"ie flight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System TeL 36-M

STEAM KITTING, Telephone S9—

R

GAS FITTING, TINNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

* Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner o» Millman and Uirnes Mreet-., thiee

blocks from the Union Depot, Is a modelin ho»-

lelry run on the Kuropean Plan. It is |U« * »M»P

from Main Street, away Irom IMintM and *«W

and yet in theeenterof the business distnct.

Its rooms are well Immshed and comfortable,

havinis a telephone and hot and cold tunning

water in every room. Prices S)l and up; 1001ns

with bath isingle) SH.50 and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dim "K

room makes a meal a pleasant »'*'««» rX-^v» r

»i
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and

served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel onceandyouw.il

anticipate staying there again. Musi, every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Highland Hotel, *,.rlngtt»«i«i. KM*

STUUEIIfORHilDBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
7 2 Madison Ave., New York

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study ol

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science-

A student may specialise in the following subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Sua is

Waterman's

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

l-'lonculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Economics

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr m

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic Botany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

OUR RULE

•Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

for complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

w 1 M l.i'l BOOK AOKNTS.

Both sexes, for best seller published. Partlcih.i

and outfit free.

OKI). W. SOMKK8, 1-8. St. AuCMMin-.il.

COLLEGE SHOES
COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Caps

Gowns
floods

\\ t
WL for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

a 7 Main St., Masonic Bldg„

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

CUted on/v from t A. M *> 4 AM

Associate Alumni, .

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletic*.

M. A. C. Athletic Fic'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index.

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesideut

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spauldiug, Manager

I). A. Ricker, Mauager

II. R. Lawrence, Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aikeu, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

K. A. Auderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

A. J. Hicks, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M.J. McNamara, President

We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT

ThewareSeW. »»•**»" •*' voushould

buy your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

RAHAR'S INN

Hiillwimm M,,,,,im».'iti

EtJIOPEAN PLAN

TtM Ur«t l'l:i. ••» to Mllir

...»«.| POOO I-I«>1KI(I\ lll«IAHKI>

All Kindt of Sea Food

Ml rent l.nrWUiH.n fnun U4» In 2 P.m.

Special Dithe, at All Hour.

R, J, RAHAR, Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Halfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

SO Mile* of Trackage -nodem
Equipment - Train Dispatch-

ing System-Freight ttd Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOOIE COLLEGE lor HOI-

YOKE at 15 mln. past the hour.

CARS
Leave AMHERST tor AOOIE COL

LEQE at 7 and J7 !. P*** the hear.

Special Car* at

MHERSl I SUNOERUND ST, It. CI

.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have iron and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS.
Makers of " Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

1404-14*6 Gbeitfiut St-,
FMtadelpW*, Pa

THIS TBRP«V *»AI*I-U"'
Clr.D.I..«- ******* "•P-1 1,

U«lekit S^vle.. H«t Work. L«W«t W* ,

All woik cartfnlly done. Work c.IWf«*
deWed. GtitU' overcoat.. «^uKrt** 1

coati. Ladies' fins linen «iiU * «Wf»?T
c

Teams will call wry day at M. A C

WM. r»A»KLIH.W
KaarNaah Bl% AaUwnt. T* IM»

Amherst

GO - OP LAUNDRY!

High-Grade College Wofi

i<Hr*j

it*

DRY CLEAMHG AHD PRESS$j

Steam Pressing 4oe,3 Suits f°r|
'fJ

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, #« S
ei

liBBvti Aeetit; HoMaata.AM 1 "»
tU*

—^TTf onr Hekat arateBJ-

Put full Mine and address op i-"9*1

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

*9
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HEAVY HITTING GREEN

TEAM DEFEATS VARSITY

Although Score is 7-1, Aggie Play-

ers Put Up Good Game

on Wet Field.

TRACK TEAM LOOKS FOR

VICTORY IN TRINITY MEET

amherst to play m. a. c. FRESHMEN GET OFFICERS

In the second game of the season,

Dartmouth defeated M. A. C. by the

score of 7-1 on the campus at Han-

over. The score doee not give an

accurate impression of the game as

the home team had all the breaks,

showing that, though the New Hamp-

shire men played a good game and

won decisively, the Aggie team must

l«e considered seriously in the coming

contests. Duhamel and Osboru were

the heavy hitters for Dartmouth while

Captain King led for Aggie, each of

these men getting two hits. The

Dartmouth pitchers both appeared

nervous, while Quimby pitched a fine

game and fielded his position per-

ftctly, accepting four chances with-

out an error. Both teams were

greatly handicapped by a steady rain

which fell throughout the morning,

.waking the field and preventing any

practice before the game. The Mas-

sachusetts men showed a great im-

provement over their work in the

Springfield game, especially in base-

running and showed a marked super-

iority in sliding.

Hoth teams opened the game in

xlambang style when Richardson and

Palmer both hit safely only to have

(nptain King robbed of a snre double

when Eskeline was unable to .get out

of the way of his stinging smash.

lor Dartmouth Osborn opened the

lirHt inning with a triple to deep left

only to be caught at the plate, while

dying to stretch it into a home run,

on a fine throw, Day to Walker to

I; hardson.

Hie home team started the scoring

In the third when Osborn singled with

out, going to second on a passed

I and taking third when Palmer

•i.pped up on Reese's fast grounder,

w '*en Palmer booted Murphy's hit,

I urn scored and Reese went to

1, the latter scoring a moment

r on Thielacher's sacrifice fly to

tfcer. In the fifth Reese was safe

Grayson's bad throw, going atl the

to third when Richardson threw

phy's bunt |* right field. The

i two men were disposed of but

' ne scratched a single scoring

Large Squad will Oo to Hartford for

Saturday Events. Team's Pros-

pects are Exceptionally Oood.

Trinity will provide the opening

meet for the M. A. C track team at

Hartford Saturday. With a large

squad of promising men making the

trip, prospects for an Aggie victory

are very bright. Although weak

in the hammer throw and broad jump,

a strong nucleus of veterans should

prove a winning combination in the

runs. At least three entries will be

made in each event of the latter

branch, and Captain Russell, Mos-

trora, Aiken, Richards, Babbitt,

Pratt, and Carpenter should give a

good account of themselves. In the

shot put several men are turning in

very creditable performances while

the discus is being ably taken care of

by Birchard and Verbeck. Several

new men are showing up well in the

hurdles, middle distance, and sprints.

Although not many firsts areexpected,

enough points should be gathered

from seconds and thirds to win by a

fair margin. If the new men come

through in the time trials as expected

the outlook for a winning season is

brighter than for several years.

LARGE ATTENDANCE AT

HOTEL KIMBALL CONCERT

( ..iitinued on

Musical Clubs Stage Delightful En-

tertainment Under Auspices

of Alumni and Under-

graduates.

More than a hundred couples at-

tended the concert and dance of the

combined musical clubs in the Hotel

KimbaU ball room at Springfield Fri-

day evening. The affair was the

most successful yet staged by the

clubs and the performance of the

men merited the praise they received.

Worthley '18, made a decided hit in

his solo "The Sword of Ferrara,"

while the quarUt was especially popu-

lar in the "Popular Medley" arranged

by Manager Anderson. The "Sextet

from Lucia" by the glee club and

orchestra, was very well rendered.

The Mandolin Clubs performed credi-

tablv, especially in music for dancing,

which followed the concert. The

affair was managed jointly by the

Connecticut Valley alumni and the

undergraduates. Its marked success

will probably make the Kimball con-

cert an annual event.

IN FIRST GAME SATURDAY

Season's Record So Far Shows Oppo-

nents to Have Fast Team. Aggie

Players Not Worrying.

Pratt Field will be the scene of

Aggie's first game with the strong

Amherst nine Saturday afternoon.

Amherst'B successful spring training

season netted victories over Virginia

in the second game, Lafayette and

West Point. Virginia, Annapolis,

and Bowdoin have been the only

teams to win from Amherst so far,

and Saturday's game with Wesleyan

was an easy victory for the Purple

and White. Amherst's weakness at

the bat has been gradually strength-

ened and her pitching staff is work-

ing in good shape. Seamans or

Taber will probably start in the box

for Amherst.

Coach Fitzraaurice will send in a

team handicapped on account of poor

practice sreathor and with a record of

two defeats. Today's game with

Springfield should prove a fair indi-

cation of what may be exacted at

Pratt Field.

Id the Saturday practice game the

coach tried a few new combinations

which worked well. Gasser who is

being tried out as catcher, showed

up well and adds strength to the

hitting of the team. Richardson will

probably be used in the outfield on

account' of bis ability to bat and

run. With a little fair weather

the chances are the team will give a

good account of itself from now on.

MANAGERS ATTEND MEETING

OF FOOTBALL OFFICIALS

Manager Holden '17 and C. W.

Moses *16 represented M. A. C. at

the meeting of the central board of

football officials held at the Bellevue-

Stratford, Philadelphia, Saturday.

They took up with the secretary of

the board the matter of desirable and

undesirable officials for the games

next fall and it is likely that their

recommendations will be agreed to.

Dr. Babbitt of Haverford College

presided at the conference meetings,

where the general work of the central

hoard was discussed at length.

Among the prominent football men

present were Coach Kavsnaugh of

Dartmouth, Rush of Princeton and

Glenn Warner of the University of

Fittsburg.

TO WESTFIELD BANQUET

Clever Placing of Fakes Keeps

Sophomores Guessing. Histo-

rian Only Officer Captured.

Having completely outwitted the

sophomores, especially in their selec-

tion of officers,the freshman class held

its banquet Monday evening in the

New Park Square Hotel, WeBtfleld.

All the class officers arrived before

the banquet began, except Batch-

elder. He, the historian, was cap-

tured by 191H, but was liberated

when his captors saw they hail no

chance to win. The officers, who

were elected two weeks before the

spring vacation, were: President,

Harold M. Rice of Kensington, Ct. ;

vice-president, Arland J. Wing of

Danvers; secretary, Henry .I.Burt

of Somerville; treasurer, Victor

Batista of Havana, Cuba ; captain,

I Gerald M. GiUigan of West Warren ;

Bergeant-at-arms, William C. King

of SufHeld, Ct. j historian, Stuart P.

Batcbeldei of North Reading; chair-

man of the banquet committee, Jo-

seph A. ChadlMwrne of (.rest Har-

rington.

The president, treasurer and the

chairman of the banquet committee

were supposed to have hidden them-

selves in a cave dug by freshmen in

the river bank, but as they failed to

find it, they took refuge in a SOUSt

in Sunderland. From here, dis-

guised as laborers by clothes lent

them by the farmer, they walked to »

barn near the boundary where the

freshman fighting squad were located.

From here they were taken out of

the zone and escorted to Westfield.

Burt, the secretary, remained con

cealed In his house until after dark

Monday, and then walked out,

crossed the boundary, and got to

Westfleld without encountering a

sophomore.

Wing ami (lilligan, vice-president

and captain respectively, were hid-

den in the Chi Psi fraternity house at

Amherst College. This house was

not suspected and after three o'clock

the two officers crossed the boundary

line in safety.

The real fighting of the season was

caused by the effort to liberate King,

the sergeant-at-arms. About twenty-

five sophomores were guarding the

bouse where he was aiding, but they

were completely routed by the IWS
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figbting squad of 100 men, while

King escaped by tbe back door.

The credit for the success of the

banquet goes to the freshman officers

of the first semester. They planned

the election, located a scene for the

banquet, arranged for hiding places

for the new officers, found the fight-

ing squad and led them to their vic-

tories. They constituted the banquet

committee, and performed their duties

most creditably.

The banquet commenced at 10

o'clock with about ninety per ceut of

the class present. During the second

course Hatchelder, the historian came

in accompanied by several of his fel-

low sufferers in the stocks. They

had made good time in an automobile

procured for them by the sopho-

mores.

President Rice, toastmaster, intro-

duced Professor Machnier, the fresh-

man adviser, as the first speaker.

His speech on "Why We Are Here"

was enthusiastically received. After

Professor Machmer, Harold M.Gore,

freshman athletic coach, spoke on

"The Aggie Type" in his usual force-

ful style. Following the members of

the faculty, the new officers gave

accounts of their adventures during

the season, and all united in express-

ing appreciation of the work done

by the officers and bv Williams '19

who lives in Sunderland and who

aided the officers iu their work. The

class returned to Amherst by special

car last night.

Never has a more systematic plan

for covering the zone been worked

out than that followed by this year's

sophomores. Everything was mapped

out in advauce, and every suspected

house constantly guarded. The 1918

men were unfortunate in having

spent most of their time in watching

houses occupied only by blinds while

the real officers were never eveu

suspected.

FRATERNITY PLEDGES

Fraternities at M. A. C. pledged

the following men on Monday, May 1.

q. T. v.

Stuart P. Batchelder North Heading

Frederic Sehenkelberger Quincy

KAPl'A BfOMA.

Charles Crowe Norwich, Conn.

Raymond T. Parkhurst Fitchburg

Ralph 11. Hrown Ayer

KAITA UAMMA rill.

William .1. Swecnev Dorchester

Frank II. Hubbell '17

Westport, Conn.

H. Raymond Raker '18 Amherst

UKTA KAITA fill.

Arthur B. Quimby Somerville

i.wm.kn rill Al.ril A.

Louis M. Lyons '18 Rockbuxl

THKTA rm.

John N. Preble *18 Jamaica Plain

Jonathan H. Smith Uosliudale

Leslie B. Dunn Melrose Highlands

SIMLA POI RPSILOX.

Douglas T. Newbold Northampton

ALPHA SIGMA Pill.

Edward M. Popp *18 Albany, N.Y.
Raymond W. Boynton Framingham

Ernest L. Codcrre Sonthbridge

FRESHMEN WIN CLOSE

GAME FROM ORANGE HIGH

Base on Balls Forces in Deciding Run

in Eleventh Inning.

Kleven innings resulted in an 8-7

victory for the freshman over Orange

high on the campus Saturday after-

noon, when Wood forced in the win-

ning run by walking Stuart with the

bases full. The game was close

throughout and was featured by con-

siderable wrangling over decisions.

Desmond's homer in the fifth with

two on bases gave the freshmen a

good lead, but Orange came back in

the seventh with three more, tying

the score. At the end of the ninth

the score was 7-7. In the eleventh

Kolpack was safe on an error and

stole second. Desmond singled, ad-

vancing him to third. Coderre was

hit by a pitched ball, filling the bases.

Wood proceeded to walk Stuart, who

forced in the winning run.

Both pitchers were hit pretty freely

throughout the game, but errors were

not many considering the field.

Barbour and Stone fielded their posi-

tions in great style for Orange, while

Kolpack and MacCarthy did well for

the freshmen. The score :
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MUSICAL CLUB NOTES

Negotiations are how being made

for the first annual complimentary

musical club banquet to be held at

llahar's Inn sometime in May. This

banquet is made possible by the great

financial success of the club this

year.

On May 16, the musical ehiba are

to be the guests of the Elks club of

Northampton.

TECH SHOW "M34 M

COMING TO ACADEMY
"M-34," the title of the show pre-

sented by the students of the Massa-

chusetts Institute of Technology, is

the name of a fictitious course of

study in that institution. In de-

veloping the plot the authors have

related a mass of suggestions and

ideas furnished by the student body.

This method of developing the play

represents a complete departure from

the method of any former year, the

material used being an adaptation of

everyday occurrences, circumstances

and possibilities made interesting

and amusing.

In keeping with the desire to pre-

sent something entirely new and dif-

ferent, the authors have opened the

production with a chorus of janitors

scrubbing the black-boards. The

janitors' task completed, the students

enter the class-room and settle down

to hear a dry and sleep inducing

lecture. It so happens that directly

behiud the hero, Hob liaxter, sits a

stunning co-ed, Ilelene Angell. It

is upon Helene that Hob depends for

all his answers. As the lecture pro-

ceeds, Hob drifts into slumber, and

the audience pass with him into the

world of dreams. Here the places

mentioned in the lecture become

actualities in his life, and the past,

present and future become one hap-

hazard jumble.

Shot from the middle of the earth

into the realms of Ancient Greece,

the hero finds himself a god but pos-

sessed of no greater knowledge than

that of the class-room. Helene, ever

faithful to her task, appears in time

to save Hob from embarrassment be-

fore the great judges of a most mar-

velous contest between the Faculty

and Activities for the control of the

student. Made king of the city, Hob

turns to ask Helene to share the honor

with him but finds that she has dis-

appeared. To the temple of Love

the hero hastens, but led to forget by

the marvelous powers of the goddess

herself, the great question remains

unasked until too late, and he must

search througout the world for

Helene. Across the hot Arizona

desert, through the mazes of a movie

show, and the entanglements of a flirt-

ation with a dashing young seniorita.

Bob struggles, till he finds himself in

the polar regions, where, tired and

disgusted, he wishes himself back at

Tech. This wish is immediately ful-

filled, and he finds himself in front of

the new buildings of the Institute on

the afternoon of the performance of

Tech Show 19*20. All unknown are

the gay throngs of merry-makers, and,

bemoaning his fate. Hob is about to

give up when Helene appears.

Tbe play is replete with local hits

which the management states nave

been secured by a most elaborate spy

system throughout Northampton and

the environs of Amherst. Tech

Show la 16 promises to be one of the

most lively and truly artistic produc-

tions ever staged by college students.

Ancient Farming
Herodotus, in the year 450 B. C

,

said that good cultivation yield- I

two-hundredfold in the Valley !

the Euphrates. Ever in that lar 1

of Eden, poor cultivation yield* 1

but fiftyfold.

In 1898, the average Wheat yield

per acre in New York State v.

21.2 bushels; in 1907, 17.3 bushc a

per acre; in 1912, but 16 bushel ,.

This does not speak very highly

for our Fertilizers.

Average American yield per acre

of Agricultural Produce is at pres-

ent about Eleven Dollars. Euro-

pean yields are more than double.

Isn't it time for our farmers to

get down to business methods?

Home Mixed Fertilizers will help.

Write for books

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Directoi

25 Madison Avenue, New York

To the Students

of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

J. GUVSBURO
i i

l
j Amity Street

The "Nonotuck"
EtOLYOKFS LKADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon. 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr

Automobile
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i \LKS ON SAVINGS
BANK LIFE INSURANCE

Harry W.Kimball of Boston Explains

Massachusetts System.

"Massachusetts Savings Bank Life

lusurance" was the subject discussed

!>v Harry W. Kimball of Boston at

Wednesday assembly.

•The Armstrong investigation of

l:M),V said Mr. Kimball, "brought

(lie great importance of industrial

insurance before the public eye. It

was found that of tbe total 2,100,000

policies in Massachusetts 1,900,000

were industrial. This investigation

showed that the poor working class

was paying higher premiums for a

less amount of insurance than the

average business man.

Massachusetts at once took up the

situation and established the savings

hunk life insurance system. There

ure four of these Havings banks in the

state giving policies practically it

cost. Policies totaling $5,500,000

are at present held by the 13,000

policy holders, paving premiums

amounting to 8*2,000 per month.

Thii system is backed bv the Bos-

ton chamber of commerce, all the

botrdl of trade and has the good will

of both capital and labor. Some Ims-

iness houses have become self-ap-

pointed agents, deducting from the

pay envelope of the policy holders

in their employ the necessary pre-

mium and sending it direct to the

insurance company without further

charge to the men.

Life insurance is merely | protec-

tion, enabling a person by the pay-

ment of a small sum to create an

estate. To insure himself is the

wisest thing a young man can do."

DARTMOUTH WINS
[Continued from pane l]

Reese and Kskeline followed suit,

Murphy counting. Kskeline stole

second and scored behind l*aine on

Perkins* sharp single.

In the sixth Aggie broke iuto the

run column when with one out Palmer

was safe on Paine's muff. Captain

King followed with a hit, Palmer

stole third and scored ou Grayson's

single.

Dartmouth's final tally came iu the

seventh when Duhamel led off with a

loug double and weut to third when

Grayson l>ooted Paine's tap. Kskeline

then worked a pretty Hquee/.e play for

the count. The game had to be

called at this point to allow the Aggie

team to catch a train.
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RAY STANNARD BAKER

SPEAKS TO GRADUATES
"Personal Reminiscences of Tur-

key," was the subject upon which

Huv Stannard Baker talked before

tlie (iiaduate club Wednesday even-

ing. Mr. Baker outlined the politi-

cal and religious situations in Turkey
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lege and Walter Agard of Amherst

College. The freshman team was

composed of James J. Window of

Lyun, Royce B. Crimmin of Haver-

hill and Douglas T. Newbold of

Northampton. The members of the

Williston team were, Harold Gins-

burg, Albert Sherwood and (J rant D.

Morse. A very small number of

people were present.

SPRINGFIELD PASTOR
AT SUNDAY CHAPEL

Rev. A. P. Reccord, pastor of the

Unity Church, Springfield, gave the

chapel address Sunday speakiug on

"The Service of Religion in the

Moral Fight." In part, he Baid

:

Analyzing a moral situation, we find

that intelligence and character do not

always go hand in hand. We send

our young men and women to school

for a knowledge of facts, and therein

we fail. The moral life is the devel-

opment of every department of our

human nature, enlightenment of the

mind, the affections as seen in love,

and the will of obedience.

t -I u i
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lad told of many exciting and humor-

"ii- experiences he had had while

traveling in the oriental country.

The club members manifested a

it deal of satisfaction as a result

Of having heard such an interesting

lecture. While refreshments were

ig served Mr. Baker discussed

raauy questions asked by the club

merobtn, stating among other things

iitrcial interests rather than relig-

''ffererjees,

"» rao Itano, president of the club,

f i a business meeting following

iture. Several interesting

•pments appeared in the course

the many massacres of the

nians were brought about by

WILLISTON DEBATERS

LOSE TO FRESHMEN

I nan inn hi* decision in favor of the

Freshmen was the verdict of the

judges at the Freshman- Williston

debate in Stock bridge Hall Friday.

The subject was, "Military training

should be instituted into the high

schools, academies and colleges of

the country."

The freshmen having the negative,

maintained that gymnastics were

In-tter developers of the physi*pie

than military training, military train-

ing would OTMtl the wrong spirit and

a lack of discipline, it would be det-

rimental to the state and it would

defeat its own pur[»o»e,preparedness.

Williston maintained that military

training would benefit the Individual

physically, mentally and morally, it

would benefit the nation because of

its economic advantages, and it would

benefit the ulnte educatianeily a^u*

i ethically- Newbold was the most

SECOND ATTEMPT CALLED OFF

Rain prevented Aggie's second at-

tempt to play Williams Friday after-

noon and it is not likely that another

date can be agreed upon. The game

waB to have been the opening contest

on Alumni Field but the new dia-

mond will now be dedicated with to-

day's Springfield game.

INDIVIDUAL RIFLE

CONTEST COMPLETED

Several Prizes Offered by National

Rifle Association. M. A. 0,

Shoots on Amherst Range.

M. A. C. has receutly completed

its first individual rille contest which

was open to life and annual members

of the National Ritlc Association ami

to members of organizations alliliated

with the N. R. A. As a longer range

j
than Aggie possessed was necessi-

tated. M. A. C. was given the OM

I
of the 7*» yard range at AmherBt Col-

lege. A further rule provided that

50 shots be fired in one hour includ-

ing the change of tnrgets.

Prizes offered by the association

were :

1st. A gold Dedal and life mem-

bership in the N. R. A.

I'd. A bronze medal and a I'm-

year membership in the N. R. A.

M. A bronze medal and a three

year membership in the N. R. A.

1th 10th. Bronze medals.

Seven Aggie men competed and

the following sIiowh each score out of

a possible 500 !

L. v. Rowe 'it; 499

c. M. Gtmo '16 lnr,

R. L. Clapp 'Ifi 488

V. K. Haskell »lfl 4TO

II . R. (Javenta '16 477

F. II. ( unlet t '1* 47r,

II. Aiken Mfi 465

Burpee's Seeds Grow
FOR (arty y««i we have rendered l.iiihtul term-*-. 1 M forly

year* we have Iried lo make each yrat't mrvice mori" nearly

ideal. Thi* untiring effort h*» huilt la m not only The World**

Largrit Mail Order Seed Buime**, bul al*o a World Wide

reputation for Effkteocy end undifputed leaderdup. I M

Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee'* Annuel, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog" - l-iiyhi. t and

better ill .in ever. It i* mailed free. A potlcwd will bring it.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

Burpee Buildings

Largest Stock—Lowest Prices

Expert MoiafilrittHf—Beat lLMithertiMJi'il

School ana College photographers . .

.

•

e meeting. Mr. Strand

:ted chairman of a special brilliant debater of the ewning, »»d

committee to arrange for .Mi.rw.xxl mm the l^ut for the loser*.

function to be held at the home Dr.Hprague presided and the judges

were. IL G. Townseml of Smith Col-

lege. 0, B. Sherman of AmheritCol-

IOCALLY' 5 2 Center St.. Northampton, Mass.,L_W^« •

>nd South Had ,ey Matfc

Main Office;

1546-1548 Broadway,

New York City

Thete Studio* offer the he»! skiTted

artists and moat complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
-DEALERS IN-

and Mrs. Marshall Id the near Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries

!
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as it in. Just where the town offi-

cials step in, there student authority

steps out and is powerless to act.

The trouble arising out of this sea-

son is but the logical result of a sys-

tem which encourages freshmen to

hide in private houses, and cannot be

charged to any unusual exhibit of

lawlessness on the part of the sopho-

mores. We feel sure that in the

future a scheme can be worked out

which will embody the interesting

feature of the present season while

eliminating those which tend to an-

tagonize the townspeople toward the

college.
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NATHAN W. GILLETTE

We cherish the fond hope that

some time in the dim and distant

future an underclass affair can be

managed in this college without the

unnecessary interference of any group

of interested upperclassmen. We

gay "unnecessary" because we be-

lieve that a contest like the freBhman

banquet season is a farce unless it

represents a struggle of wits between

the two classes themselves and not a

scheme hatched in the brains of their

upper class sponsors. The business

of the two upper classes is to see

that both sides act in a spirit of fair

play ; a further interference into such

a contest destroys the very object

which they are to attain, and is sure

to breed hard feelings no matter what

the result.

Apropos of a custom of as long

Btandiug as the banquet season, we

cannot fail to note the great differ-

ence of opiuion on the matter by the

various individuals affected. More

than one Amherst resident went out

of his way to harbor a freshman and

did not complain when his con-

finement became obnoxious to the

waiting sophomores. On the other

hand, some of the townspeople who

should have been sufficiently ac-

quainted with Aggie customs to

know the situation went so far as

to call in the town authorities to pro-

tect their rights from an infringement

which at its worst could not be very

serious. Vi do not for one moment

condone the offenses committed by

either class in rank violation of the

roles of the game, but we domain-

tain that the rule of reason is the

only logical solution of the condition

Every "Aggie" man loves the

spirit of Massachusetts,—a spirit of

democracy that has permiated

through the activities of the college

since it was founded. We recognize

this quality as characteristic of a

small college and much more difficult

to obtain in a large university. But,

recognizing this wonderful "Aggie"

feeling, we must not sit back, con-

tented and satisfied because we are

members of a Bmall college. Con-

tentment is far from a stimulus to

progress.

There are specific dangers connect-

ed with every small college that must

be recognized and avoided. Com-

petition makes a bigger and better

man, and the larger the college the

keener the competition and rivalry.

Hence, the college success of a man

may be graded on the competition

encountered. Because a student finds

the friction working against his

advancement in the college competi-

tive field in proportion to the size of

his Aimer Mater, he is liable to for-

get that after graduating, he will find

himself in a big world where the

competition is infinite compared to

bis college. This is especially true of

the small college graduate, whose

four years as a student are only

an indication of what he really

can be in the world,—a preliminary

test of himself. Competition in any

college is not an element that tends

to discourage a real man. It is a

stimulant and incentive to make his

life worth while.

Again, where competition is not

far advanced, there is a Bound possi-

bility of individual satisfaction aris-

ing to such heights of contentment

that the resulting product, — the

graduate— may be a 'spoiled' man

who feels that he is a little better

than bis college mates. This spirit

is a powerful weapon against demo-

cracy, and Is controlled entirely by

the individual. Thus, it rests with

the man to supply the remedy.

Another harmful element that of-

ten creeps into the mechanism of the

mall college is narrow-mindedness.

But, what is broad-mindedness in

college and how is It attained ? It is

the ability to see the good in every

man and every college, and is at-

tained through constant 'robbing*

with all kinds of men. Hence, the

larger the college, the more classes

and types of men present, and

greater variety of ideas prevalent.

Different points of view ariBe and the

individual sees beyond the horizon of

his own mind and that of his

intimate associates. It is entirely

possible for narrowness of vision

to prevail in certain groups of a large

university, because the opportunities

at hand have not been siezed. In

the smaller college narrow-minded-

ness will not be confined to groups,

but will be general in its effect, soon

to become a part of the college as

a unit. Every "Aggie" man must

be loyal to Massachusetts, but he

must also recognize the fine qualities

of other institutions, — realize the

value of their ideas, and see where

they are lacking in his own college.

However radically different the class

of men, fine qualities are present

that could be common to both, for

should not intercollegiate relations be

symbiotic in character? E. H.

18th Annual

Tech Show
Mass. Inst, of Technology

Presented at

Academy of Music

CAMPUS CALENDAR

NORTHAMPTON

Wednesday, 3
(Notices for this column shonld be dropped In

at the Cou.koiaw offlc* or handed to Nathan

W. <ailette '18 on or before theSaturda? pre-

ceding each lssne.l

Wkhnkbday. May I.

ilOi.ii. Aawhlfi Presided K. L.

HlltUTtU'ltl.

•.{-00 i\ m.— Freshman baseball, Deer-

lifl.l Ara.l.inx at I leerlield.

6-00 a. m.—Baseball, Alpha Si«nia Phi

8. SiKroa Phi F.psilon.

S4Q P. m.— M'urol.iolouy meeting, Tro-

phy Kooin

1'iuh8I»av, May 4.

tt-oo a. M-.-liaaeball.g.T. V.vb. Kappa

Gamma 1'hi.

tMH) i». M.—Baseball, Beta Kappa 1'hi

vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

0-W i\ M— Y. M.C A., Sturkhridge,

|;.Him 114.

Friday. M \^ 5.

iMH) a. m.— Baseball, Kap,«a Sigma vs.

The! a Chi.

»MHI r. m— Baseball, Sigma 1'hi Kpsi-

l.m vs. Kappa liamma Phi.

Satikday. Mav 0.

a-(H) p. m.— Varsity Baseball, Amherst

College at Pratt Field.

Monday, May h.

rt-00 a. m.— Baseball, Theia CM vs.

Alpha Mftma Phi.

M.— Baseball, Q. T. V. vs. Beta

Kappa Phi.

Tuimuay, Mav 8,

m.—Baseball, Phi §*!»» Kappa

vs. Theta Chi.

\\ * KNK.sn \% ,
Mav 1<>.

m— Baseball, Kappa Sigma vs.

Mgaa Phi Kpsihm.

m- Assembly, Hon. Michael

J. Murray, Boston.

M—Baseball, Alpha Mgma Phi

vs. Beta Kappa Phi.

«< BIDE-A-WEE »»

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good things to est.

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 41S-W

note. Ularrtn
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHERN. MANAGE*

0-00 I-

tt-00 V

0-00 \

1-10 P.

0-00 l\

Stop That Cream Leak

NOW
with a

01 LAVAL
Cream Separator
THE farmer who is tryiog to get

along without a cream separator,

or with an inferior or worn-out ma-

chine, is losing butter-fat right along,

and butter-fat is money.

Thousands of Babcock and other

tests have proved that the De Laval

skims closer than any other cream

separator, particularly under the mote

difficult conditions so frequently r\-

perienced.

Just think what a loss of as little as

ten centa worth of cream at each

skimming means to you In a year

twice a day for 365 days—over fyo,

and with as many as ten cows the

cream losses alone from an inferior

separator usually amount to more

than this.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

The anmial Junior tree-planting

will take place at 7-80 o'clock Friday

evening on the campus-

At the freshman banquet an invi-

tation was extended to all members

of the freshman class to attend a

smoker at the Kappa Sigma House

Friday evening of iWs week. The

purpose of this get-together is to

talk over the recent excitement and

incidentally to further the good feel-

ing among the fraternities.

W* will be sUS lo .*

handsomely printed

iinriins isi

•four

idem
swa rtew

The De Laval Separator ( 11.

lot Bhoadwav
SEW YORK

S1B.MU in* 1
*

CHICAO'

UNITY CHUKCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal
T

- * •»*•

where every student will m«
with a cordial welcome.

REGULAR SUNDAY SERVICE AT "

I 1FLE TEAM FINISHES

FOURTH IN CLASS A

Fourth among the colleges of Class

A.M. A. C. has finished the iuter-

..ilegiate rifle competition with :t

total score of 12,963 points. Michi-

gan Agricultural College was within

two points of a perfect record, hav-

ihU 12,998, while Washington State

t.»)k second place with 12,997.

Norwich University made a score of

12,966, juBt three points more than

M. A. C.

Id Class B, the University of Mich-

igan was awarded first place and also

the special prize for the best score in

in a non-military college. The Mich-

igan team made a total of 12,839.

Colombia University led Class C with

1 ->i'u> 1 points.

TWO UPPER CLASSES
AT LARGE INFORMAL

In spite of the excitement caused

l>v the banquet season, Ihe informal

last Saturday was attended by about

(,11 couples. The day was an ideal

one, and between dances many couples

went out to witness the Freshman-

Orange High baseball game which

was in progress on the old diamond.

The men who attended were for the

most part from the senior and junior

classes, with a few from Amherst

College.

NINETEEN-FIFTEEN NOTES
"Stan" Wright is now going into

the factory in Worcester, having

charge of the producing department.

Paul Hildretb, patent expert, with

the Rand Co, North Tonowanda,

NY* York.

••Monty" has left the college

farm, and gone to Westhamptou

where he is a "regular farmer."

•Blondy" Marsh is working with

the Franklin County Farm Bureau in

dull work for boys and girls.

Dick Fuller gives 30 Kssex St.,

Satan, as his permanent address.

I ire Chief" Cleveland was around

tow ^unday.

John C. Callard writes that he is

now located in Buffalo, N. Y. as

anifltant manager of the Buffalo

•ranch of the Boston Belting Co.

Address). M Pearl St.

NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES
George F. (Ireenleaf, forester,

Crestmont, N. C, care of H. Crin-

uell.

Wlllard If. Hater, 84 Market St.,

Campello, Mass. Travelling sales.

man for Geo. K. Keith Co.

Albert .1. Kellev, 103 Atdrich St.,

Hoslindale, Mass. Ahsi. chemist,

State Hoard of Health Lab , State

House, Boston.

Harold B. Bursleydandscape archi-

tect, care Charles W. Leavitl, 120

Broadway. New Yoik City. For

two or three weeks the "Kid"*" ad-

dress will l»e 1219 Washington St.,

Wilmington. Del., care C.G. Bulger,

but his permanent address will be

with Leavitt in the "wicked city."

"Joe" Covill writes that he is en-

joying his trip through Florid* ini

mensely and that he met Captain

Martin and they are planning a Mass.

Aggie reunion.

Miss Flora A. Cole (Mrs. Alfred

Winkler), florist, Athenia. N.J.

"Sliver" Hatch has left the Stat.

School at Wrenthain, giving up his

position as farm manager, and is

now farming for himself at Scituatc.

Mass.

Burt Harris sent in a letter full of

'13 notes last week. Thanks a lot.

Burton. Burt's address, as ever,

Wethersfield,Conn.,Mnstei i.um.

n

Harry Baird is travelling through

Vermont selling fertilizer. Harry

must be getting some of the mm
spring weather we are all es|H?rienc-

ing ; he writes winter is nearly half

over up there. Address for the pres-

ent. Harrv A. Baird, Brandon, Vt.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

$16.00 TO $35OO

Atterbury System Rftfa Ave. College Men's

Suits $15 to $25.

ue and Grey Flannel Sport Coat! $9 10 $12.50-

$10 10 $15. Other KnittedTyroll

1

on K nil * 'oats

oats at $9.

White Flannel Trousers from $5 l| P-

St.ii (tills. Reversible CollarPARKfc K SHIRTS
$1.50 to1 oin $6.

Ihe new AERIAL HAT $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45

All made in our own work rooms.

College CAMPION Outfitter

F. A SHEFARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Gash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

— ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

RESOLUTION PASSED

following resolution was passed

bj 'be board of directors of the

ty of American florists at its

IIH 'Of;

V'Mfcwd, That the members of

•cietv of American Florists and

lental HorticultorUti Interested

line of floricultural education

t-nreh be recognized as a trse-

>f the society under the title of

•liege Florist's Section of the

y of American Florists aud

'•ntal Horticulturists."

th.

it

11.

an

*l—A. F:. Davis, address

DEPARTMENT NOTES
Meeting of Floricultural Teachers

A meeting of EMS SBgSgtd in

teaching floriculture at the leading

universities whs held at the Walton

Hotel, Philadelphia, on March jh,

when a permanent organization was

formed and named the College Flor-

ists* Section of the Society of Ameri-

can Florists. The following were

present: Prof. White and Dr. Bs«l

of Cornell, Prof. Dornei of Illinois

Prof. Anspon of Maryland, Prof.

Wilde of Pennsylvania, sad Profs.

Nehrling and Thurston of Massachu-

setts.

The idea of this organisation orig-

inated in and the call for the meeting

came from the office of the depart-

ment of floriculture at this college.

The object of the sasuctettoa is to

carry on an educational bureau at

the large Mower shows, to talk over

problems of investigation sad tea©*-

ing, to plnee the college gradualism!

to strengthen the relations betweentbe

colleges and prmctica

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to sec you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

florists.

14,__^rthar W. Brooks has left

Mare Island Navy Yard near 9m
Francisco to take a position with the

Grasselli Co. manufacturing chemists

in EliMbeth, N, I, Address, »1

West Jersey Ave.

II WE YOU TRIED THE NEW

Strikingly Superior

CIGAR
20 for 10 cents

ETTE ?

ON SAI.lt ONLY AT

HENRY ADAMS &
The Henlf Stew—On th« Corner.

OO.
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DENTAL ROOMS

Williams block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.. 1-SO to 6 p. W.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

The Holyoke Valve £ Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves
and Fittings for Steam, Water and Gas, Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Engine
Connections. - Holyoke, Mas*.

BECKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream
« HAMP »•

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prescriptions Pilled. Broken Lenses
Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing
Promptly and Skilfully Done.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Stkphbn Lank Fologh
MANI'KAITI'HIMi .IK1VKI.I II

1HO BROADWAY, NRW YORK

OLUK AM) COI.T..KCJK
PINS ANO KIN<iN «*

Ui >!.!>. Ml I.VMM *WO IIHi.v/P MNHAI.N

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN
"Boost Old Aggie."

Tell Nicolet is in charge of the

teaching work in Landscape at the

U Diversity of Nebraska. In addition

to his college work, he and E. H.

Herminghaus, Harvard M. L. A.

1915, have laid out a subdivision of

80 acres and planted a boulevard

9,000 feet long.

Miss Josephine Strange was in

Amherst Saturday. She was on her

wav to LaFavette, Indiana, where

she is to be employed for the next

three months by the Board of Trade

as advising landscape gardener.

M. D. Campbell is raising "big rod

apples" at Stillwater.

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high-class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style—That is at once metropolitan and in the best of taste.

Fit—That is perfect, for I use the best designing and titling system avail

able.

Quality— That is far above the average, for I use only the finest imported

and domestic fabrics.

Price
—

'I''' 31 w '" pleasingly surprise you by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
PULL DRESS SUITS TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

FURNISH

NEW DRAINAGE SYSTEM
"When I first met Dr. Stockbridge

he was digging a ditch on the piece

of land which now lies hetweeu

French Hall and the Entomology

building," is what Dr. Howker told

the student body at one of the As-

semblies last fall. In 1891 this

ditch was dug out again, and now,

for a third time in fifty years, it is

being renewed. For some time the

land had not been draining well and

upon digging up the tile it was found

thai the end of the ditch was filled

up nearly a foot and a half higher

than the drain, thus making the wa-

ter flow in the wrong direction. The

tiles are in good condition and could

lie replaced after being cleaned, but

new tiling is being made here at the

college by Professor Gunuess. When
the tiles are relaid, there will be a

new main tile ami several lateral

ones which will make a much better

drainage system that should last for

twentv-five vears.

1 1 Amity St. LABROVITZ Telephone

LIBRARY NOTES

The students may be interested o

know that the Agricultural Referei e

Library in Stockbridge Hall has be g

in operation since last October. It

now contains more than 400 of the

latest and best books on Agricul-

ture, Experiment Station and U. S,

Department of Agricultural Bullet
.

Fifty-four farm periodicals are kept

on file and a splendid card catalog is

being built up in order to make all of

the material available. A telephoue

has I'cen installed so that ready com-

munication with the main library \a

to be had at all times. The regular

library hours are from 8 to 12 and 1

to 5 except Saturday afternoon when

the library will be closed. These

hours will be observed until Com-

mencement time.

Newton Shultis M. A. C. '90 has

recently given to the College Library

a nicely bound set of the Photo-

graphic History of the Civil War id

10 volumes. This set is given to the

College Library with the hope that

as students study the pictures and

learn more about the great Civil War,

they will come to have a better idea

of Preparedness and the part they

may have in it.

Mrs. Margarot I). K. Morse, widow

of the late Prof. Ausou D. Morse of

Amherst College, haB recently given

to the Library a nicely bound set of

Garden and Forest in 10 volume.

Professor Morse was interested Is

Agriculture and visited the college

people and the Library frequently in

connection with building up his fine

estate in Pelham.

'!>2.—G. B. Willard has just been

appointed deputy treasurer and re-

ceiver general of Massachusetts.

Kx-'0fl.—W. W. Cotton, under the

uilieial title of Forest Commissioner,

acts as park superintendent for New

ton. He has just issued an attractive

illustrated park report for 1915.

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

Keady ! Write today fur the new 44-pige 1916 Hubbard's Almanac tells

how to make more money from fertilizers. Not theory alone hut reoorm from
actual farm*, Interesting photos. Bated on nearly 50 years' experience in the
world's most famous fertilizers.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

THE ROGERS 4 HUBBARD CO
Muldletown, Conn.

onVr aixl Work*: I'ort land. Conn.

LOOK AT THEM ALL -AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Klagtlen St*„ Boston, Maas.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

«f€>HN HOWARD LACY. Prop.

C&rptn-ter & Morchous*,

PRINTERS,
No i, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass

ROADSTERS, $750—$490 TOUBINB CARS, $750—$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Mass,

Distributor for Amherst
and vicinity,

Telephone 2-M
424-R.

HOPKINS SNOWED UNDER
1 1 1 ipkius Academy was defeated by

freshman nine 22-1 on the

, iipus last Wednesday. The fresh-

q n played a good fielding game and

I ; ted the ball all over the field for a

f t tsl of 19 hits. Hopkins had weak

pitchers and the fielding of the team

irafl very loose. The freshman pitch-

er.* were in top-notch form, only

allowing one hit and striking out 13

letters. A feature of the game was

the hitting of Kolpack and the home

runs of Desmond, Stuart and Coderre.

mi inns, 1 2 S 4 ft « " I !• H. II, K.

H \ ( . *!», S B 2 2 1 li IB tH 'i

ll,,|.kiiin, ii ii i o (i n n ii ii 1 17

ALUMNI NOTES

'7fi.—Dr. Charles S. Howe, presi-

dent of the Case School of Applied

Science, is chairman of the executive

committee of the National Fraternity

conference. This committee is now

making a study of the question."What
proportion of college fraternity men

fail to graduate, and the reasons

therefor."

Kx-'83.—W. J. Manton has been

located in Hellevue, Tex.

Kx-'85.— I. S. Jaqueth can be

reached at 346 Laurier Ave.. Ottawa,

Canada.

'97.—Dr. L. L. Cheney, formerly

inspector for the Hoard of Health of

Augusta, Ga., died of heart trouble

Sept. 28, 1915. He leaves a widow

and three children.

Ex-'l 7.—William J. Alcott was

seen around the campus recently.

Ex-*18.—Robert B. Brown finished

third in the 10 mile road race of the

Jamaica Central A. A., April 19.
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The Smoke of Men Who Win
A fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham cigarette almost

says "Speed up!" right out bud.
^
Keen-eyed, clear-

headed young fellows smoke "Bull" Durham because

it has the sparkle and the "punch**—the youthful

vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own** with

"Bull" Durham you open the door to Hustle

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

"BtuT Durham is unique among the world's tobaccos.

It is distinguished from all others by its wonderful nuldnetsa,

its delicious mellow-sweet flavor and its distinctive aroma,

That's bemuse it's made of the very

c hfiicert of rich, ripe Virginia-NorrU Caro-

lina "bright** leaf—die smoothed and mel-

lowest tobacco in the world.

Yon get a lively smoke and a •ratifying

tmoke when you "roll jrout own" with

"Bull" Durham,

»* f»r FREE
><•<,, of "pnpm"

*ra www ae aftca.

THS
AMEWCAPT
TOBACCO
COMPANY

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER ANO OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLBGK JKWBLKV
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings

AMHKKST, MASS.
Nest to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Florlcultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

fJROWN ON THE CAMPUS
•I ilt|.li..ii.- goo

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stuff the once over. Take a look

.it BOtne of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted I'op Costs, craventted, $15.00.

Knitted Sport Coats, ;ill the new colors, $8.00 *sd $9.00.

Sport Suits, the newest thing in clothes, $12.00 and more.

Iwtra heavy weight White Klannels, $5.00 a»d $6.00.

White Serges from $3.50 up.

Reversible and Soft-collared Shirts priced right. $1.00 up

Manhattan and Arrow Dress Shirts. $1.50 ;">d $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

—.^.-.^•.».-.-».—.-'.-_-_••

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 5B Years

i
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER CO.
I

51 Chambers St., New York City

---»-----»--'-""-'-»^™

I
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT-

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Nw" located over post office. Up one Might

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

I itiet.il Ticket System lei. 36-M

STEAM PITTING, Telephone S9-K
GAS FITTING, TINNING.

F. \V. DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

• Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hillman and Uarnes Streets, three
blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-

telry run on the European Flan. It is just .1 step
front Main Street, away from the noise and dust
and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,
having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices 111 and up; rooms
with bath (single) Sl.60 and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining
room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again Musk every
evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Otters courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan',

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select from,

OUR RULE

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Ciardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Economics

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

I 1 niiomic Botany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

lit K lil ami Hotel, SprliigHelil, M »»a.

STUiiEflTFURjIilIE

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
K. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
72 Madison Ave, New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

ES FOR JUDICIARY, CLERGY AND CHOIR

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

II. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association.

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association.

Basketball Association.

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index.

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen index.

M. A. C. Christian Association.

M. A. C. Catholic Club.

Fraternity Conference.

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

II. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

R. L. Holden, Manager
A. W. Spaulding, Manager

I). A. Ricker, Manager
M. U. Lawrence, Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Manager
L. E. Fielding, Manager

P, \V. Mayo, Manager
K. L. Messeug'er, Manager

1). O. Merrill, President

E. L. King, President

0. H. Gould, President

M.J. McNaraara, President

uiMMH BOOK AGENTS.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Parlioilin

and outfit free.

GKO. W. SOMKKS. 1-8. St. A«STa»tlnr, M».

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston,

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

rksnanStWen i**d - •
" • raasaaaM

buy >our

WOODWARD'S
tUNCH

a; Main St, Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ctotd mlyMm 1 A. At. k 4 AM

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOQIE COLLEOB for HOL-

YOKE at IS mln. post the boar.

CARS

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton. MasswnataWS

lUIOrfiAX PLAN

The Htit Hare i<» Mae

(.nop roOD riwiPKKi-T r«aramtu

All Hindi of Sm Fm<
DO-cent LoBrte«n from 1140 to 2 p. in.

Special Dithet at All Hours

R. J, RAH AR. Prop.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

" Plains " to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage flodern

Equipment Train Dispatch

-

lug System- Freight and Ex-

press Service Over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor AOOIE COL-

LEOE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

Cat* at RatM

AIHERST I SUNDERLAND ST. tl. CO

TllK TBRPOY PAHI-O"
Clwaalac FreMtag Repairing

Quickest iwr,icf, »«•« Work, M>w*»« M*
All WOlk carefully done. Work called If aad

delivered. Gents' orercoati, salts,, P»n» «*

costs. Ladies' line linen suits a speculn
Teams will call every day at M. AC

\VM. FRANKLIN. I '"V

Rear Naah Bl'k, A mherst Tal. No^f

Amherst

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished eaamples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

1424-1436 Chcttnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High Grade ColUgi Work

Sblrtt,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

i«-ije

1 14*

11*
48c per dw
30c ,-r doi

DRY CLBAHIHG AHD PFE-SlM

Steam Pressing 40c, 3 Suit* f© M-*

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, *< a s

KXKllY'lS Agent: MoaHA* '19. A*fi« l

TJ? SB ticket system—

Put full name and address o- »
Jr>

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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OPPORTUNE HITTING WINS

EASY CAME FROM AMHERST

Varsity Puts Up Much Improved

Brand of Baseball. Burtch

Pitches in Masterly Style.

Willi Barteb pitching his first game

fur the varsity, M. A. C. had little

trouble in defeating the fast Amherst

College team 10-2 on Pratt Field

Saturday. The Aggie team showed

x marked improvement in all depart-

neota of the game and from the start

showed that they were superior to

Amherst by potiuding out a three

inn lend in the first inning. Amherst

tried bard to overcome the lead made

by M. A. C. but were unable to con-

nect safely with Burtch's delivery at

opportune times. 1'almei was the

individual star hoih in the field

and at bat, getting three safe hits in

four times at bat and accepting tliir-

n chances in the field. Captain

' mid Walker also starred at the

li.-ii with three and two hits respect

-

iwlv. Altiiongh the Aggie team

made five errors, the players fielded

sell and only one of their errors

l>i o\ td costly. For Amherst, Knaiith

and Widmaver were the stars, the

former getting two hits out of

foiii tripe to the plate and accepting

seven chances, while the latter hit

lv time times in four times at

ui'i accepted five out of six

l liances.

The cool, heady pitching of Huitch

I <- a surprise of the game- He kept

the Amherst batten safe in every

inning hut the sixth when the home
H found him for three singles in

sselon and then they were only

to score two runs. Although

Htirtcn got hut three strike-outs, his

irol kept the hits in the air and

m re easy put-outs.

M. A. C. started the scoring in the

inning. Richardson led off with

i'Mible to left and scored on l'al-

-•-«'« single over second. King fol-

I with a hit and both heaud Pal-

• »red on Walker's double along

•bird haae line. The next three

•• batters retired in order. With

down Knaiith singled to left and

to third on Day's error but he
a?

I there as Captain Coodridge filed

to Day.

irgie was not content with a three

id and eagerly went after more

tn the second. With two down,

LI (Hitlnued on page "I

HIGH SCHOOL DAY PROGRAM
9-00 A. M. to 12 M Registration at Social Union Rooms and

Inspection of Grounds and Buildings.

12-00 M. -Lunch at Draper Hall.

1-00 P. M. M. A. C. Regimental Parade.

2-30 P. M. M. A. C. vs. Tufts on Alumni Field. 1919 vs. Wil-

braham on Freshman Field.

5-30 P. M. -Dinner and Speeches in Draper Hall.

7-30 P. M. Entertainment by M A. C. Musical Clubs and Dra-

matic Society in Auditorium.

9-00 P. M. -Fraternity Receptions.

TRACK TEAM MAKES GOOD

SHOWING AGAINST TRINITY

Loses Only After Hard Fight. Two

If. A. C. Records Broken. Birch -

ard High Point Man.

Lack of coaching ami adequate-

track facilities for practice did not

prevent a good showing againstTrinity

at Hartford .Saturday, although the

team lost the first dual meet of the

season by the score of 7*J 1 •% to "»3 1 -2.

Securing niue of the fourteen firsts,

the Trinity team showed itself well

balanced throughout,but by no means

can it be said that M A. C. was

"completely outclassed." Two M.

A C. records were smashed. Carpen-

ter, the freshman star distance run-

ner, clipping off I l-'i seconds from

Coley's record of 4 :t<> Mat. and Aiken

finishing the 680 in 1 <>l, two fifths

of a second better than Dave Cald-

well's old M. A. f record. Mostmm.

running the 1 1<» foi the first time this

year, equalled the Massachusetts

record of SS8-S, In addition to finish-

ing second in the ffO yard dash.

Hirehard of M. A. C. whs the high

point individual of the meet, with 13

points coming from first in the hammer

tbrow.second in discus and broad jump

and third in |»olc vaulting. Mostrum

and Carpenter each supplied eight

points, with Aiken and Kdwards get-

ting six each. M. A. C. was weak

est in the high jump and the hundred

yard dash, losing 18 points in these

events alone. Captain Kussell and

Richard* were both far below stand-

ard and showed need of training as

Kussell, although qualifying for the

hundred failed to place in the final

although the winner's time was only

10 l*S Beconda, and Richards finished

a poor second to Crehors, the Trinity

distance crack, in the two mile grind.

,i i > n tinned »n l«i*e *J

ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL DAY

PROMISES MANY FEATURES

Visitors to Inspect Campus and Build.

ings in Morning. Interesting

Program for Afternoon.

High school students from all over

the state have been invited to attend

the ninth annual High School Day to

bn held *;„«,.( dtiv M',s '
'• '»t the

Massachusetts Agricultural college.

More comprehensive plans than ever

btfON have been laid for this event,

which bus come to he a feature of the

college year.

At a suggestion of the college

Senate, forty men will be chosen to

guide the visitors alrout the campus

and buildings, where someone will be

oO hand to answer questions and to

explain equipment. The college ex-

tends its hospitality in every posgilile

Vat and will tie glad to know before

hand the dd'nnte plans of any groups

who desire to make an excursion to

Amherst OOilega ifl order that ihey

may be met upon arrival and properly

oared foi

At noon all guests are invited to

luncheon at Draper Hull with a

special invitation to high school

teachrt* and otlii tals to he present to

luncheon in the private dining kmmii

to meet the college faculty.

At one o'clock there will be military

drill and regimental parade by the

M . A C, regiment followed at t-S0

hv two baseball games, Aggie versus

Tnfts, and the freshmen versus Wil-

hraharu academy on Alumni Field.

At .

r
i-.i() a complimentary dinner at

the dining hall with a program of

speeches and music has been arranged

for.

After an entertainment by the M .

A. C. Dramatic Society and Musical

Chilis in the. Auditorium, the fruter-

i( itntlriuad am saga aJ

No. 28

EFFICIENCY OF COLLEGE

WILL BE INVESTIGATED

Ways and Means Committee Rec-

ommends "Merciless Probe".

Question Before House.

Instead Of recommending the pro-

poned development fund appropria-

tion of |800,000 a year fot six years

for M. A. C. already approved hv

the legislative committee on agricul-

ture, the Ways and Means Committee

of the House of Hepreaentatives

Friday submitted a resolve recom-

mending a "merciless pi ohe into the

college, to determine whether it is

worth what it is coating, whether it is

turning out enough real farmers,

whether its policy and organization

are right, and what its future ought

to he."

This resolve will come up for con

sideration in the House this week,

and it is doubtful as to what the

outcome will he. According to Rep*

reaentaifve Lyman of ivasihampum.

who is in charge of the resolve for

the Ways and Means committee, the

plan has the approval of most of tin-

authorities interested, including two

trustee* of the college, even though

it wipes out all possibility of new

huihluigs this year. He said in an

interview with a reporter, that the

virtue of the proposed investigation

is Unit it will give the college »

chance once ami for all to win the

confidence winch he beUevea has been

wavering despite tin- three days <>t

hearings before large crowds of

friends of the college al which I'resi

dent lJutterfield ho forcefully pTt

Minted the appeal of tin- college.

Though deciding against this hill

for $1,200,000 upon which President

Uutteiliehl has said so much of the

co liege's future depended, the com-

mittee did approve the bill providing

the purchase of Mt. Toby for a col

lege reservation ; also the hill grant

ing the Collage 1*0,000 fof additional

laud. Theonlv out-and-out cash ap-

propriation it reported was a hill for

%M,'iW for college Improvements.

Oat of this comes the desired monsi

for tobacco expei imentation. foi 1

market j^rden station, ami seveiul

other small items. It ia all there is

left or the hill for f3«2,<K»0. which

was to provide a new college library

and immediate improvements on the

campus.

The investigation would subject

1 the college to a most minute scrutiny,
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS

Nov* lucated over post otiice. Up one flight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System ' «'• 3&-M

STEAM FITTING, Telephone 59-B
GAS PITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE * CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

ft Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Comer of Hillman and Barnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-

telry run on the turooean Flan. It »* just » step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water in every room. Prices St and up; rooms

with bath (single) »1.50 and up.

Itsexcelbjnt cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant memory-every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and

served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Highland Hotel, Springfield, Jtaaa.

STUDEHTFURHtTURE

the investigator* being empowered to |
The College is prepared toco-operate

return their opinion on scores of heartily ami completely

questions about the institution, not

later than January 10, 1'J17. An ex-

pense account of $7500 would be al-

lowed for the probe. The investiga-

tors would be the state board of econ

orav and efficiency, the state commis-

sioner of education, and three per-

sons to be appointed by the governor.

The quizzers are to investigate

and report "as to the advisability of

further expenditures for new build-

ings, additional equipment, the pur-

chase of land and other improvements

at the college, as to the present policy

of the college, with a view to ascer-

taining whether the college is meet-

ing in the fullest degree the needs of

the commonwealth as to agricultural

training ; as to the use of federal ap-

propriations and grauts, the opera-

tion of farm departments in educa-

tional and academic instruction and

in extension work ; to find to what

extent teachers are engaged in ac-

tivities other than college instruction ;

to what extent students are taught

practical farming ; and to what ex-

tent the college, independent of other

The Massachusetts Collegian, Tuesday, May 9, 1916. 3

point ; indeed, nearly all of the ques-

tions raised by the resolve have been

under consideration at the College,

some of them for some years, and, in

many cases, defiuite policies are

already nnder way. It is hoped that

the commission will present a report

that will establish a permanent and

well-understood policy, insure the

College adequate financial support,

and settle for a generation to come

any questions that are being raised

concerning the purpose anil work

aud methods of the College.

M. A. C. 10, AMHERST 2

l < cinUniii-il from mnv I 1

•yOP DRESS all your

* Crops with Nitrate

of Soda alone, no matter

what other fertilizers yoi

may have used. 10(

pounds to the acta for

seeded, and 200 pound,

to the acre for cultivated

crops will do ti*3 work.

The increase will yield

large profits over the cost.

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E, D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons&Vining
ja Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
floods

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, GLER8Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

27 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Cbudmly Mm r A. M. to 4 A. M

agencies, contributes toward farming perfectly.

Richardson reached first ou Good-

rich's error, advauced to second ou

Palmer's single and scored when

King hit safely over short. Palmer

going to third. Captain King stole

second but Walker hit a grounder to

Munroe which was au easy out. The

first two Amherst batterB were retired

iu order but Widmayer connected for

a double only to be left on second when

GraySOO fielded Washburn's grounder

RAHAR'S INN

Northampton, Haaaai-huartli

EUIOPEAN PLAN

TUe B«lt Plate to Oliie

oood ruou riuit-Kitt.r i him . kki,

AH Kindt of Sea Food

60-cent Luncheon from 11-16 tot b.H

Social MtkM at All Maart

R, J, RAHAR, Prop.

and agricultural development

"Further they are to discover if

better use cauuot be made of the

present college acreage. They are

to find out the cost of educating a

man at M. A. C. and compare it with

the crost in other states. They aie

to see if better co-ordination can be

secured between the college and the

state board of agriculture, the animal

husbandry bureau and the depart-

ment of forestry. They are to pick

out overlapping functions of the col-

lege aud other state institutions aud

departments. Finally it is to be dis-

covered whether the college ought to

continue under the present organiz-

ation, and whether some of the col-

lege functions ought not to be in the

hands of the board of agriculture."

PRESIDENT BUTTEBFIELDB
OFFICIAL STATEMENT

President Butterfield of the Massa-

chusetts Agricultural College stated

Monday morning to the correspondent

of the CoturaiAN that the College has

no objection whatever to the kind of

investigation that seems to be pro-

vided for by the resolve which has

been reported by the Ways ami

Means Committee of the House.

Indeed, if the spirit aud purpose of

the resolve can be embodied in a com-

prehensive and thorough-going rejiort,

it will l>e of immense value to the

institution and to the Commonwealth.

Everything depends upon the person-

nel of the commission, and the Presi-

dent stated that he had the greatest

confidence in Governor McCali's

appreciation of the Importance of the

investigation, of his willingness and

ability to find men who would view

the matter as a great opportunity for

constructive work and for service to

the Commonwealth, and would be

willing to give it time and thought.

Grayson led off with a single in the

third and advanced to second on

Day's |>eifect bunt but the uext two

batters were easily retired. The

Amherst batters were retired iu

order in this inning on easy ground-

ers and a lly to right.

M. A. C. piled up two more runs

in the fourth when Burtch got on

by Widmaycr's error. Kiehardson

grounded to short forciug Burtch out

at second but the Amherst player*

were not fast enough for a double.

Palmer was retired. Goodrich to

Goodridge, advancing Richardson to

second. King singled and both he

and Richardson scored on Walker's

loug hit to center field. C.rayson

was out, Widmayer to (JiKwlridge.

For Amherst, Knauth singled ami

went to second when Burtch threw

wild to first. Goodridge was retired,

King to Palmer, ami a fast double

play got Knauth olT third. Good-

rich flietl out to Day.

Both teams went outone, two, three,

iu the next inniug. In the sixth,

with one down, Richardson reached

first on Munroe's error but was thrown

out trying to steal second. Palmer

doubled between center and right

but died on second when Widmayer

Helded King's grounder perfectly.

Amherst got their only runs iu this

inning by bunching hits. Ashley led

off with I hit to right, advanced to

second on Seamans single and scored

on Munroe's safe hit over second.

Both Seamans and Munroe advanced

abaaeon a passed ball by Richard-

son, Knauth was retired on a foul

flj and Goodridge fanned. King

missed Goodrich's fast grounder and

Seamans scored. Further scoring

was prevented when See filed out to

th.- catch*).

With two out in the seventh, Day

drew a pass but was unable to get

Write on post card for our

money making book*

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director

25 Madison Avenue, New York

To the Students

of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and Bet

GINSBURG
Amity Streeti i

.nThe "Nonotuck
Hoi.YnKK'S LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr

For Greatest Satisfaction Us*

DOUBLE SERVICE

Automobile Tires

etrwtm im mm***

JUasolsttli PBnctureproof

aoUes qt tone*

Tfabric _
«ngii|Uio«9tlfl*

i un»a •

innma WW*'.""
„ ot&era for we la «•

M« nurd pav"iu<m <i. Tin >> an
and res! Uentmwr oU

Jf*, P*
1™'pneumatic Uie-U*

LirVwice and pr-ufuro being toe aatna. ftMH

IpocliU price*m aa 1ntroUactorj ©Ban

«m b.

tOxjMhh
mttiin.
r<(4 in.
mu la. II n wit HI
wHaT afi* omfwnn* allowed on otf*» W
two or »« W"*,tl! .j*** ^"V.
•AOtlftl

tn Unwise t1m» WW •*•
be cootIummI ut ib'-ir jr^rr
til|(hqiw!lii''A. Suiaeue*
to ilse «tm«o»*r only.
BmertptmjiMfvpo* f+

Double fter
*

Co

f BOVBU '

'tSiei****
et*T«»

'

any further than first us Little (Had

out to Wnshhurn. In Amherst's half,

Wiilnnner letl off with a single was

advanced to second on Washburn's

Bscriflce foul fly Rnd went to third

when Ashley was retired Chambers to

Palmer hut remained there when Sea-

mans Hied out to Chamber*.

The Aggie hatters were easily re-

tired iu the eighth. The first Am-
lierst hatter fanned. Knauth reached

mTond when ft rayson threw wild over

first, advanced to third on Goodridge's

l>erfeet sacrifice hut died there as See

llied out to Day.

Aggie piled up four more runs in

the ninth on errors and one hit. I'al-

mei drew a pass, advanced to third

when Munroe missed Widmayer's

throw to second. King reaching first,

and scored on Walker's sacrifice fly

to left field. Grayson reached first

when Goodrich missed his grounder.

King going to third. Day was hit

1 1 v the pitcher making time DMA on.

Little struck out hut ( hamhcix singled

ovei second scoring King. Grayson

and Day also scored when Goodrich

missed a throw to third. Ihirtch was

retired on a grounder Ul Knauth.

With one down in Amherst*! half,

Widmayer singled hut was put out

when forced at second. Wnlker

missed Ashley's fly hut scoring htm

prevented when Burtch struck out <;

Washhutn who was hatting for Sra-

mans. The score I
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MORS PLANT TWO TREE8
! wg rock maples now adorn the

anee to Alumni Field as a result

lie efforts of the junior class at

belated Arbor Day celebration

evening. The usual cere-

»es were carried out and short

•» were given by I^ewis T. Buck-

ftud A I mon W. Spaulding. Ke-

iments were enjoyed after the

planting.

HON. JAMES WILSON PAYS

SHORT VISIT TO COLLEGE

Ex-Secretary of Agriculture Addresses

Student Body at Wednesday As-

sembly. Impressed With

Work at M. A. O.

At last Wednesday's Assembly the

college had the pleasure of listening

for a few moments to Hon. James
Wilson of Iowa, who was for 16

years the Secretary of Agriculture,

and who has received honorary de-

grees from universities in all parts of

the woild. Mr. Wilson said in part:

Its a good long way to Iowa but the

fame of the Massachusetts Agricul-

tural College has travelled way out

there, and so I have been much in-

terested in my visit to your college

today. I was particularly interested

iu the Exteusion Service wurk, tome*

thing that was just under way when

I left Congress. Massachusetts has

been famous along educational lines

and is leading in this one. The ex-

tension work is very important and

is being taken up by many different

interests. The impression is spread-

ing over the 1'nited States that here

is a big industi v that is not organ-

ized, and over one half hundred of

tin big men in other industries have

said they would help agriculture with

the purpose of promoting the organ-

ization of this greitt primal industry.

After Mr. Wilson's talk, President

I'.uttei tiel'l turned tin :isnembly over

to Professor llurd, who spoke to the

student bod) about the plans for the

celebration of the coming SOtfc an-

niversary of the college. The cele-

bration will be held the second week

of October, !!• I 7, and will hint from

Tuesday to Saturday ni^ht. I'rof.

Hard said in part: There will be

delegates present from every college

iu the country, and from foreign uni-

\crsitie8 if there are any by that

time. William Chatnccy Langdon.

leading pageant nianagei in the coun

try, is to at range a pageant of tin

notable events of Massac husetN his-

The drama, music and or-

chestra (Of this event will he iu Un-

hands of the student bodj. Two or

three perforiiianceH of this will be

given to defray the ftXpeoeee, which

will b« o\er 14000. At this time

ther6 will be on sale a volume con-

taining alisti :icts of all the writings

Of Aggie men. A new histoiy of

(In- riillege will also be 00 sale.

It is planned t.> unveil a -

1

monument cmmi. nmt.itiiig the cele-

bration. It is hoped that Mr.

French, the sculptor, and son of

former President French, may be M -

cured to design the monument.

« in Friday there will he an athletic

collegiate meet on ancient styles,

with Grecian ceremonies foi the vic-

tors Friday evening will be de-

1 voted to "Student Stunts." ShIui-

dav morning there will he it forma!

dedication Of tfca athletic field, and

it is hoped that there will be a per-

manent grandstand erected by Aet

time. Saturday afternoou Dart-

mouth will play M. A. C. in football

on the new Held.

We want the celebration to be

unique, dignified, full of snap and

interest, as befits a live growiug

college.

FRESHMEN ELECT

BASEBALL CAPTAIN

After practice Thursday, the fresh-

man baseball team elected Arthm M.

McCarthy of Monson captain for the

rest of the season

.

'HOP'* APPOINTMENTS
At a recent meeting of the sopho-

more-senior hop committee. Harold

N. Caldwell of Lowell and Harold

G. Little of Newburyport were ap-

pointcd sennit members. The com-

mittee set Tuesday evening, June

20, as the date of the hop, and the

following appointments were made
i

Spaulding, treasurer; Jackson, mu-

sic; Weeks, dinner; Messenger, dec

orating; II arwood, programs; Chap-

man, taxies. Jackson has selected

Wittsleius orchestra of New Haven

to furnish the music.

;*•

y
There is a difference between fruit

growing and forestry
yet most of the direct!,,,,, f„ r fn.it *»*% are .lircrtion.

for producing nphJ w„< tl| giowth .„,lv.
-—*—

account of l.i<l. of enough mutable mmen plant f<««| to raise acrop of fnm and ,„ M ltTotig fruh bud, jn t ,J^^^ ra"

POTASH
ana

Tim rn»r» Mori- tt

rti I'Ih ulion ul iumi -mil hi

l*oi»s.h and M) |„ Jul puumJa r.l f.c,
p. i ;icr«-,

Folaih laKir-v.-n thr fl*»or tM^taf guaiuy jnd KMpmr power as
•I'll .15 the in-Ill of lluilb.

VVrtl» us l..r It,.- i Wl<i , | ,r,„„| JS »„,| dir.cUoaa.

in.- into hearing the annual
c> I", pound! Mtiri«te of
phoapbiiu- or banc alag

"D

GERMAN KALI WORKS. Incs.
42 Droadway, New York

ttMMtnni-k tlnrt. Oili-tce, tlllaoU
WaltDr], Bait Bulldim

a*wO,l»«B» Ll
»lf*BM( , A!l»nl»,«»n Culif ,rms at.
Saa rr»aoli«a

POTASH

PAYS

Burpee's Seeds Grow
J^OR lotty frmn we h«*p rendered faithful untict, Fw lofty

* yesti wr h«v i tiN-d In Make c«th year* n-ivKf more nrarly

kI« 4l. Ihi* untirmg •if»u hat byttt for „• no< only The W«trld'<

Unjni Mail OioW Srrd Bumeta, but aim a World Wide

reputation for Efficiency and undiwpulnd leaderdiip. The
Fortieth Annrveraary Edition of Burpee'* Annual, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog'' m hrtghlrr and

better than eva. li u mailed free. A pt^aid will bring it.

W ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

Burpee Building. IM..U.ielph. A

¥*€*tc&*m hoe Store
Lnrgest Stock^—Lowest Prices

ICxpoH lv«-|>niriii U ittwf l<*ntlieriiNiMl

School and College Photographers . .

.

LOCALLY: 5 2 Center St., Northampton 1

and South Hadley, Mast.

These Stttdtea offer the best skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

Main Orrtea;

1540*1548 Hroadway.

New York City

JAOKSON & CUTLER
DEALBRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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1'khiiaiv OUT ideas of good tHBte

are still rather primitive, but we do

not quite appreciate the value of

orange peel as a decoration about the

lawns of the dining hall. We hope

that in the future the pations of this

net essary institution will expend the

extra effort necessary to carry such

waste matter to the receptacles pro-

vided for it.

afternoon, definite actiou was taken
|

after long consideration and debate

putting the Board on record as unani-

mously m favor of publishing the

Collegian twice a week as a four

page sheet, commencing nest fall.

Necessitating, as of course it will, a

proportional increase in the subscrip-

tion price, it is evident that the opin-

ion of the Alumni, who constitute a

very large part of the paper's regular

subscribers, must have some weight

in deciding whether this radical

change can be profitably and advan-

tageously made, and will be sutll-

ciently supported by studentB and

alumni if it is made. The Collkoian

requests that any and all alumni ex-

press frankly their personal opinions

in regard to such a change through

communications or other means.

We believe that publishing the

paper twice a week will accomplish

these results

:

Firstly, make for a more lively and

newsy publication throughout.

Secondly, establish the Colleoian

as a producer of news with the histor-

ical recording of events of the college

a secondaiy consideration.

Thirdly, keep the Alumni in closer

touch with the more detailed happen-

ings in their Alma Mater.

We again urge the alumni and any

other subscribers interested to express

their ideas pro and con, in order that

objects may now serve as just and

fair comment rather than as delayed

and disagreeable "crabbing" after

the change may have been made and

the yearly expenses raised. It is an

important step, and we desire to have

every oue interested join with us in

looking before we leap.

any voiced opposition but always

plenty of grumbling. The adoption

of the budget system would have the

double benefit of eliminating this un-

necessary evil and putting every

college activity on a definite and sure

financial foundation.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

1-10 I-

H-00 r

Intil two years ago High School

|)av at M. A. C. might well have

been compared to the opening cele-

bration at Mountain Tark CM some

similar resort for the pleasure-seeking

young folks of the valley. Granting

that everyone had a good time, as a

means of getting desirable men for

the college it was a fiat failure. All

that has passed into history now and

Saturday's High School Day will

I.ung with it a great opportunity and

a great responsibility for the under-

graduates of M. AC It means an

opportunity to get acquainted with a

large number of men who are consid-

ering Aggie as their college, and the

responsibility of showing them what

is the best in Aggie life, and making

them feel at home here. True hos-

pitality should be the watchword for

every Aggie man to observe on that

day: we trust that the men of the

college will live up to this watchword

both by inviting the men from their

high schools and hy putting them-

aelves oat to give the visitors a time

to remember.

TilE hand of Progress has hit the

(Joi.i wiias among other things around

this campus, with the result that at a

meeting of the Board held yesterday

Distinctly a forward step is the

action of the college Senate in work-

ing for the establishment of a blanket

tax system for all the various stu-

dent activities. The present hit-or-

miss method of levying taxes of any-

where from ten to twenty-five cents

during the first assemblies of the

year has done anything but stimulate

a cheerful frame of mind on the part

of the men assembled. Recognized

activities of the importance of the

Stockbridge club, rifle club ami Y.

M. C. A. should not have to go beg-

ging for funds but should be classi-

fied as either athletic or non-athletic

and have some definite appropriation

upon which they can depend for sup-

port during the year. In addition to

this, a budget might well be made

out covering a host of miscellaneous

items now cared for by special taxes,

such as traveling expenses of the

band, football blankets, watch fobs

for the team, and so forth. If the

student body found it desirable,

there could also be included in the

budget amounts sufficient to main-

tain a free local telephone for general

use and insure the publication of the

freshman Handbook. It has been

estimated that a total of five hundred

dollars is now raised every year in

small taxes, about which there is never

iNourea for this eolumn ahould be dropped in

at the Coi.i.F.ciAN office or banded to Nathan

W.<illlitte 'IK on or before the Monday pre-

ceding each iaaue.l

Wkhnksii.vy. May H».

M.~ Assembly, Ib.n. Michael

J. Murray, Boston. Mass.

m.- Freshman baseball, Ver-

mont ns. HUM at Saxons

biver, Vi.

ti-(M) r. m— Baseball, Alpha Sigma Phi

vs. Beta Kappa Phi.

TiiritsnAY, May 11.

11-00 a. m.- Baseball, Lambda (hi Al-

pha vs. Kappa (iamma Phi.

fl-30 p. m.-V. sf.0. A.. Stockbridge,

boom 114.

Kkioay, May 18.

.5-00 a. m. -Baseball, Sigma Phi K|wi-

lOfl vs. Phi Sigma Kappa.

li-tHI p. m.- Baseball, (J.T.V. vs. Thela

(hi.

BAT1 koay, May IS.

',1-iMi A. M.— High School t>;i\

g-JW r. m. -Baseball. M. \ . C. vs. Tnlls

on Alumni Field.

Baseball, Freshmen vs. Wil-

braham Academy on Fresh-

man Field.

Moni.ay, May 15.

640 \. H. Baseball, AlidiaSigma Phi

vs. Kappa (.amma Phi.

tl-00 p. M.-Biiseball, Kappa Sigma vs.

Lambda Gki Alpha.

Tiikiiav, May Kb

,;.,„, v . M .
bascl.all, Q.T. V. vs. Sig-

ma Phi Epsilon.

fl OQ i>. m— Baseball, Thela (hi vs.

Kappa Gamma Phi.

Wr.nNKftDAY, M\V 17.

110 p. M— Assembly, Professoi lal

...tt Williams. Columbia

University, New York ( "Hy.

SENATE NOMINATIONS

Nominations for the college seua

have been made, to be voted up*

by the student body at the assem I >

of May 17. Three are to be elect,

from the following list of 1917 non-

nees: J. I). Birchard, E. Hendersoi

W. R. Irving, L. D. Kelsey, F. W

Mayo, R. C. WeBtmau. These will

be voted upon by all four classes.

Out of the following eight soph,

mores uomiuated for the senate to

are to be elected by the class of 1 9
1

-

F. lv. Baker, J. A Chapman, M. < I,

Lanphear, K. L. Messenger, S. ,M

Richardson, S. S. Smith, R. W
Weeks.

NOTICES

Individuals or fraternities who are

willing to entertain visiting high

school men over night this Saturday

please hand in their names to me M
soon as possible.

R. W. Smith.

The High School Day committee

needs the services of 40 men to u t

as guides Saturday morning. Men

who will volunteer for this work

please see me before chapel Friday.

S. W. Hail.

ABOUT THE CAMPUS

Thursday evening the musical clubs

will play at the Northampton Busi-

ness Men's Club.

The seniors will appear for the

first time in caps and gowus at

chapel Monday, May Ift.

Amherst's annual clasB sing will

be held tin their campus at 7 o'clock,

Thursday evening, May 18.

Faculty baseball players may be

seen practicing daily for their game

with the seniors at commencement.

1NTERCLASS TENNIS SERIES

The inter-class tennis tournament

starts this week, beginning the 1 1th,

with matches between '17 and *18.

The first of the following week '16

plays *19 in » series of matches.

The matches will tie played on the

courts back of the drill hall and will

consist of four singles and two

doubles. It is hoped that the classes

will turn out to this series and give

their players a little encouragement.

Officials for the matches will be

agreed upon by the managers be-

fore the garnss.

DE LAVAL
Stands On
Its Record

For nearly forty years the De Laval

Cream Separator has led in the cr» »m

separator field. It was the pioneer in

1878. It had a long start and ha,

always held its lead.

It has always been recognized aa

the closest skimming cream separatoi

That's the main reason why yS o|

the world's creameries use it to HW

exclusion of all others.

De Laval produced cream and but

ter have scored highest at every an

nual contest of the National Hum.

makers' Association for twenty ton

years, and in every great represent*

tive contest 10

1

over thirty years

Last but not least

the De Laval w;«

awarded the (".rand

Prise at th.

Francisco EjtpoSl

lion in 1015. ls u

every other great

exposition since its

invention.

The De Laval Separator < «»

in mii.u.w o
NEW YORK

Iflj K. Mai-i- "

CHICAGO

M BIDE-A-WEE
Creamed Chicken and Waffle

Our Special!?—And other good thnm

MRS. L. M. STEBB1NS,

Middle Street, Hadley
Tel. 415-W

hotel Warren
South Deerfield, Mas*

T. tl. AHERN, ma** o**

UNITY OHURCIi
North Pleasant St

A Church home of the libera aith.

where every student will m*

with a cordial welcome

REGULAR SttWDAT SERVICE *

RINGFIELD PROVES TOO
STRONG A PROPOSITION

-wty Loses First Home Game
by8-0 Score. Team Showed

Lack of Practice

Springfield College helped dedicate

new diamond on Alumni Field

1 lesday afternoon by defeating M.

( . 8-0 in the first hone game of

season Kingiimn's pitching

i>| the home teuin'M few hits well

b< altered and he was hm-ked up by an

errorless infield. Although the two

Aggie pitchers were hit haul many of

Springfield's ruits could be charged

tu iioor support behind them.

Whales started the trouble with a

LwO'bagger in the fourth. Miller

k is hit bv a pitched ball and Whaleii

mil Miller scored when Higler hit to

King, who threw the ball over

Palmer's head. Ilaird hit safety,

gnd stine walked, hut on the next

l>l:i\ both Higler and Ilaird were

nailed frhile Rt templing tO score.

Two hiis and two errors gave

Springfield three more rims in the

liftll. Kindle scored in the ihnI

inning onn passed ball, after he had

itolell second and third. In the agveuth

Rigler drove iii Miller for the nest

tally, and Kindle finished the scoring

111 the eighth after two hits ami a

wild heave over first.

Lack of practice characterised Ike

|-l:t\ingof the M. A. C. team, who were

dearly at the mercv of Kingman's

cuives Only in the fourth did the

home team have a chance to scot e.

I in 11 with two out. Chambers was hit

h\ :» pitched ball. Hay advanced him

second sod Little walked, tilling

ih< bases. Kingman then tightened

ami killed Aggie's chance In fanning

iser. tiuimbv pitched good ball

five Innings but was relieved by

Dttnforth, who finished the game.

The hitting of Kindle and the per-

fect fielding of Miller, the Springfield

third baseman featured the contest.

The score

:

in i ilinlngS. oil I •.iiifm III 1. ||) 4 minims. S.uil

i:.' 1 hits Kinsman Ktultm Mmm Kindts s,

Miller. Hand, i;iilmnli«iii, I'silmei. Two li-i-i

hits Kmiiif. Klnirman. vs iMlvn, Miller, Mirt*r

line. Hiuli'i. I n.-I I'.isi' mi dulls nil KitllfHMMl

1, nil On ill 1 1 1\ I. nil I Ml. I.i! : h 1 I til . . it bUM
SeniiuHi-iil l, M. \.< — atrut'fe uul b> Kinu-
111,in s, hy i/iiiiiiln 'J. it] 1 1.1 1.1 i'i 1 li .. II 11 1 1>

pi I . In- 1 Millt'i i,iiiiii.l.\ hits .iiw I 1 li.uiiliris

K i 1 1 1_ 1 hi 1

1

'. Iiniiliit |iUi>d KiMu- in lirRymiti

l'.i*-.ftl I1.1IU i.;iss**i. ^iiti 1 ' liiitt* _' h. I in

Hire Il«rtj\

BURNHAM DECLAMATION

PRIZE GOES TO BURT 19

l'nst prize at the forty-foiii th

annual Burnhara Declamntion contest,

was awarded to Henry J, Burt 'lit of

West Soinerville, and second prize to

Frederick I>. Sampson '18 of Kail

River, Friday Ma\ ."». The declama-

tions were vers well delivered no:

honorable mention being made be-

cause of the closeness uf the COUtOSt.

The speakers and subjects were as

follows : K. Sidney Stockwell, ,lr.

'19 of Sharon, '•t'enti aiix.itioii in flic

United States" by Henry W. Grady ;

William U. Loring '18 of Great Bar-

rington, • The New South" In Hem v

w . Grady ; Kiederick B. Sampson of

Fall River, • tn Arraigument of the

\\ i'sou Administration" hy Klihu

Root : M.< an ell II L.ipcr ']'.) of

Biuuveit, N. Y., "The Character of

Washington" by Ktiward Kverett .

KUward P. Parsons 'i;»of North Am-
herst. "The Man for the Crisis,"

anonymous; Karl A. Morgan in of

Amherst, -'Raising fhe Flag over

Fort Sumter" bv Ilcnrv Ward
I'.eeeher; Kdward N. Mitchell '18 of

Medfoid, "luveclive Bgainst tony"
by llehiv Grattan ; Henry J, Burt

*]'.• of West Siiiiierville, "A Call to

Arms" by Patrick lleniy. Ralph J.

Watts was the presiding officer and

the nidges were; Dr. Rrneal Ander-

son, Charles <i Laird and I'rof . John

I'helnn, all of M. A. C

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

$1600 TO $35.00

Atterbury System- Lift h Ave. CohVge Men's

Suds $15 to $25.

blue and Grey Flannel Sport Coats $9 u- $12.50

Tyrollon Knit Coats $10 to $15. other Knitted

Coats at $9.

White Flannel Trousers from $,5 up.

PARKER SHIRTS Soft Culls, Reversible Collsi

—From $1.50 to $6.

The new AERIAL HAT $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45
All made in our own wottt rooms.

College CAMPION Outfitter

W7~A~SHEPARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Comr to us lor
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SENATR MEETING
I'.v the lution of the Semite .it its

lueetinti l:> s ' Tuesday evening the

freshman hanqnet eras unanimously

declared :i success. Sealed Hits of

officers prepared bj men chosen nt

random from the class were opened

in the presence of the Semite and

compared so closely with the official

lis! ai to lean no doubt that the

election complied with the riileit

{.ioiosft '10. repotted for Ihe com-

mittee which has considered the ad-

visahilitv of doing avrav with various

tase« and OTgaOgisIng all aclivilie«

UOdCI Imdget syHtem. <>n his

recommendation, the Senate voted

that S meeting DC held of the directors

of athletics sod non-athletics, together

with a representative of the Semite,

Imviiig as it« object the clasftilication

of ever? aetivUv 111 college under ont

or the other of these two headi.

When tins is effected, budgets will bt

mode out and the proposition for H

blanket tax iihmitted to the student

body for their approval.

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to sec yon.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING CO.

p| < better S. Gillette was mar-

ried on April 26 to Miss Ida Ann

Skellv of Southwick.

HAVE Yot TRIED THE NKW

Strikingly Superior

CIGARETTE ?
20 for 10 cents

os SAUR ONLY AT

HENBY ADAMS & CO.
The Resell ftore—On the Corner.

\
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e.b.dickinson,d.d.s. The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Hlock, Amherst, Mass,

Ottiie Mourn: !l to 12a. m., 1-30 to f> p. In.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & OVER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

- Pens-

Jobber* of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valve*

tnd fittings for Steam, Water anil Gav Asbestos

and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe

Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and

Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and hngme
Connections. - Holyoke. Hw.

IIECKMAX'S

Candies and Ice Cream
*» IIAMP **

WEBSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prescriptions Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Keplaced. Fine Watch Repairing

Promptly and skilfully Done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

K.Tin.ianiii |HI»a

Stkphrn Li a NIC Koi.nKK
MilIllirAITl'RIMI .IKWKI.KR

IWIMKIUDWAY, NRW YORK

OT.ITH AMI <«•!. l,K«iK.

PINN AM) HIN«iH «*

.join. Hiivrw h*m mmr\*i-xtn \tnrt\i.-

TUFTS TO BE DRAWING CARD
FOR HIGH SCHOOL DAY GAME

The baseball team plays its second

game on Alumni Field Saturday

against the strong Tufts team, one of

the best college teams in the east.

Last year, Tufts was tied with Har-

vard and Hrown for the championship

losing only one game, to Boston col-

lege. This \ ear. Tufts has won all

its games easily by large scores and

last Saturday won from ('. tJ. by a 10

to 2 score. The strength of the team

lies mainly iu its hitting, and some of

the men are batting over .600

Massachusetts will have a more

confident team on the field Saturday,

and may spring a surpiise on the

Medford team. Coach Kitzmaurice

will probably use either Buitch or

Quirahy for the mound work and the

rest of the team will be the same that

faced Amherst last Saturday.

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
1 offer in my high-class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style That is at <>n<c metropolitan and in the best of taste.

Fit -That is perfect, for I use the best dt-signing and fitting system av.nl

able.

Quality—Thai is far above the average, lot I use only the finest imported

and domestic fabrics.

Price That will pleasingly smpiise \<>u by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
KIM. DRESS SUITS T< > RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

GRADUATE SCHOOL
After Assembly Wednesday, Dr.

Marshall, assistant dean of the

(raduate School of Agriculture,

addressed the present Senior class,

showing them the opporlunitiesofTercd

bv this school. He said that the

(i raduate School was intended for

men who had just received their

diplomas, and who desired more

advanced work before taking posi-

tions. Be hoped that as the school

was to be conducted at M. A. ('.

this wnmmer a large number of Aggie

men would take advantage of the

opportunities presented.

FRESHMEN TEAM TO PLAY

AT VERMONT ON WEDNESD >Y

The Freshman baseball team lea ^s

tomorrow, Wednesday morning, to

to meet Vermont Academy at § is-

on's River in the afternoon. The

Green Mountain state boyB hav>- a

reputation of not being at all grcii.

and a hard game is expected. Mr-

rell will probably pitch for the Fresh-

men. Kolpack, the hard-hitting

third-sacker, is out on account of

bloodpoisontng in one leg, and his Iobm

is sure to he felt. liatchelder. win.

has been working with the 'varsity.

will in all probability appear in In*

place, and should give a good ac-

count of himself. Otheiwise than

this, the line-up will he the same ag

the last few games.

Wilbrahara Academy will play the

Freshman team here this Saturday,

furnishing their share of the double

attraction along athletic lines, whm

they christeu the new Freshmen dia-

mond in the southwest corner of

Alumni Field while the 'varsity is

tackling Tufts nearby. Another

tight game is looked for here, with

Peterson probably on the mound fa

the flrst-year men. Last year tin*

game furnished a total of more runs

than the Red Sox have scored thug

far all this season, but it is not safe to

prophesy anything with the present

weather conditions still in order

OUTDOOR TARGET RANGE

The outdoor target range will he

open to members of the faculty and

student laxly between the hours of 2

and .*» p, m. on Tuesdays and Friday

and from «.* a. m. to :» i* M. on Satur-

days during May. Rules governing

11 LABROVITZ Telephone

SOPHOMORE BASEBALL

All candidate* for the Sophomore

mterclass baseball team are requested

to report on F.eshman field Tuesday I the issue of rifles and ammunition

.... , ,. , 4 i
- f„r ' and supervision of range practice are

„„d Thursday afternoons at 4-1... for ^^d on bulletin iLrd in Drill

practice. Manager Stowcr* hopes «

Ir|J

for a large squad from which to pick; — «
the men for .be annual Sophomore- Ks-*9,V- Kdliile H.Clark. Brook

Krcshinau game at Commencement, field, Mass.

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

ReadV Write today for the new <tf>«f« ' >"» HlNw^'i Alm-ouc Tells

how to .ii4k s more money Iron fertilisers. Not thorv a'one luit r-purts Horn

actual farm* lutereitin^ photo*. B M«d an neirly 50 yearn experience m the

world's most famoua fertilizers.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

THE ffOfifffS * HUBBAftD CO
Midrlletfiwn, Ci'im.

Offl, p .in.l W Win l*«»riltoi«l. < "in.

LOOK AT THEM ALL AND THEN BIT? A

CHEVROLET

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACY, P«of»

C&rptrvtcr & Morehouse

PRINTERS,
No 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Mai

ROADSTERS, $750—S490 TOURING CMS, $750-4491

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Ma*

Distributor fur Amherst
and vicinity.

Telephone 2-

424-R

DEERFIELD EASY VICTIM
>.erfield Academy fell by the way

-

uu their home grounds Wednes-

,|. . before the mighty onslaught of

tli> Freshman team to the mournful

tin e of 11 to 2. Tirrell for the win-

11, •* allowed only two hits in the

level! innings he worked, while his

U- . minates pounded the pesky pill all

„vt r for as mauy hits as they tuade

runs.

WESTFIELD MUSICAL TRIP

M. A. C. musical clubs gave a con-

ceit at the Westfield Sanatorium Fri-

day evening. A large number of men

made the trip and enjoyed a supper

before the concert and a dance after-

ward. A special car carried the

members to and from Westfield.

NINETEEN-TH1RTEEN NOTES
('. M. Packard's address is changed

from Wellington, Kansas to Box G,

Station B. Pasadena, California,

with the United States Bureau of

Kntomology.

Gentlemen, our class, according to

program, will hold a reunion this

year. The Commencement program

is made up and will probably be pub-

lished soon. The following commit-

tee will have charge of the "1913

doings": Robert S. Fay, Fred D.

Criggs, Marshall W. Ileadle. and

H. M. Gore. Gentlemen, the call

for the hour is preparedness begiu

now ! ! ! to make those plans to be on

hand at this our third annual.

"Loug Tom" Kelley the pride of

Harwichport-by-the-sea, visited col-

lege a coupleof weeksago. Wedidn't

bear about it until we heard a good

story going the rounds and some,

body said "B. J." Kelley started it.

"Kell," is on the M. A. C. Expert-

ment Station staff touring the state

Reyer H. Van Zwalwenburg, Fed-

eral Kxperiment Station, Mayaguez.

Porto Rico. We would like to get

definite news as to whether "Zwart-

sie" is married or not and Wallace

Forbush, Professor of Agriculture at

Mavaguez, is appointed a committee

of one to determine above, kindly

report progress as soon as possible

Ready!-"Roll Your Own!"
A fresh, lively "roll your own" cigarette of "Bull"

Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of

drums or the "get busy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull"

Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded— the bright

and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm
and energy.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the unique.mellpw-aweet

mildnessor the delightful aromaticfragranceof Bull"Durham.

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-North Carolina leaf, "Bull"

Durham has that distinctive, exclusive quality which has made
it the favorite smoke of three generations.

Only by "rolling your own"
with "Bull" Durham can you get

< igarette with the Individuality
too personality that give such

rfect, lasting satisfaction.

5S*

".TMlilNE

DDRHAM
<* fmr FRSB
t"">c*ch5cmck. IV .

AMERICAN
TOBACCO
COMPAHY

.SmnkuvT'ihatif)

:?jl

E. E. HILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

College Jewklry
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String!

AHHKHtT, HASH.
Next to Host Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
(jrown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at iea finable rates

to students and faculty. This st.uk

is grown in modern houses under
ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

QROWN ON THE CAMPUS
I • I. |>h .toil

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stufl the once ovsr. Take a look

at some of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted Top Coals, < taventled, $15.00.

Knitted Spoil Coats, all the new colors. $8.00 ">d $9.00.

Sport Suits, the newest tiling in clothes, $12.00 Sttd more.

Ixtra heavy weight White flannels, $5.00 >"d $6.00.

White Seizes ftiini $3.50 up.

Reversible and Soft-collared shirts priced right, $1.00 up

\l .ml.. in in and Arrow Dress Shirts. $1,50 "id $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 66 Years

£ RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

61 Chambers St., New York City

faEAME*MESM *»^-»1i'
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TRACK MEET
[Continued fnmi t>a«e )J

Hjorn, with two firsts and a third,
j

and Goldstein and Kasland with two]

firsts each, were the leaders for the

winners. Hill of M. A. C, a new

man in the "220 and quarter mile,

although failing to place, showed

good form, and promise of future

value with more strengthening prac-

tice. The closest race of the after-

noon was furnished in the mile with

Carpenter of M. A. C leading Crehore

of Trinity nearly all the way, and

finishing with ahout 5 yards to spare.

Summary :

TRACK EVKNTS.

100-yard dash—Won hy Goldstein,

Triuity; N. J. George, Trinity,

second ; Mitchell, Trinity, third ;
time

10 5>-5s.

220-yard dash—Won hy Goldstein.

Trinity ; Mostrum, M. A. C. second ;

Mitchell, Trinity, third ; time, 24ft.

440-yard dash—Won hy Mostrum,

M. A. C. j Scblier, Trinity, second ;

Hahn, Trinity, third ; time B9 8-5a.

880-yard run—Won hy Aiken, II.

A, G\ ; Carpenter, M. A. C, second ;

Johnson, Trinity, third ; time, S :0t«.

One-mile run—Won by Carpenter,

M. A. C. ; Crehore, Triuity, second ;

Aiken, M. A. C, thinl ; time, 4.35

4-5.

Two-mile run—Won hy Crehore,

Trinity ; Richards, M. A. C, second :

Lyons, M. A.C., third ; tune, 10,18-5.

120-yard high hurdles—Won by

Shulth'eiss, Trinity; Toll, Trinity,

second ; Boaz, M. A. C, third ; time,

18 3-5s.

220-yard low hurdles—Won by

Perkius, Trinity ; Brainbridge, M. A.

C., second; N. J. George, Trinity,

third ; time, *28 3-5s.

fr'IKI.D EVKNTS.

Running high jump — Won by

Hjorn, Trinity, 5 ft., 6 in. ; Nelson

aud Shulthiess, Trinity, tied at rift.,

4 in. for second.

Running broad jump—Won hy

Itjoru, Trinity, 11.65 ft ; ltiicturd,

M. A. C, second, ItJ ft.; Hahn,

Trinity, third, 19.3 ft.

H'. -pound shot-put—Won hy Kast-

laud. Trinity, 86.45 ft. ;
Edwards,

M. A. C, 3*3.6 ft., second; Craig.

Trinity, tied with Verbeck, M. A. C,
82.fi ft. for third.

16-pound hammer throw—Won by

Birchard, M. A. C M ft. ; Edwards,

M. A. C, second, HC.2 ft. ; Nords-

lioni, Trinity, thinl, 85, G ft.

Pole vault—Won by (ioogins, M.

A. C, height l<> ft., :« in. ;
second,

Jarvis, Trinity, 10 ft- i third, Itirch-

ard. M. A. C 9 ft., 6 in.

Tbrowingdiscus—Won by Knsland,

Trinity, 107.2 ft.; Birchard. M. A.

C., 105.7 ft , second jBjorn. Trinity.

97,5 ft., third.

•II. A. C. record.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College fountain pens

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the htudy of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Kcon niics

Moore's SwaQ »

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select El m

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic botany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

WKNKKDI5 BOOK AOKMh.
Both sexes, fur best seller published. PartuuUu

and outfit free.

OKO. w. HOKKUS, i-s,M.Au|u»iiii..Hi

COLLEGE SHOES
COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C Athletic Field Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association.

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. It. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, Piesident

B. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

1>. A. Bicker, Manager

||. U. Lawrence, Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

P. A. Anderson, Manager

L. B. Fielding, Manager

K. W. Mayo, Mauager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

1). <>. Merrill, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

II. J. McNamaia. President

We carry the largest stock in the

stale outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR OEPT

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOC1IE COLLEOE !©r HOI-

YOKE »t 15 win. past the hour.

CARS

I'her^reS-TeTi » >o t Rt\«MW WSJ vo.nhould

buy yo"'

COAL
OF

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field. Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Mile* of Trackage -/lodern

Equipment - Train Dispatch-

ing System- Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor AOtHE COL

LEUE at 7 and J7 mln. past the hour.

Special Car* at Raaaaaabte Rait*

AMHERST & SUNQtRUND SI. BY. CO

THIS i'KWI'WV I»Afr*I-*>K

CHaailag i'r«a.l«g ifi«i»""«

QtttakaM iht>I««, »••! Work. I.»»»' ,r|r*

All *oik carefullf done. Work t*D*4 '" **"

delivered, UmU' overcoats, suit*, f»««

BlU, L»diM' Hna linen «iU a •?•*»"*.

T«ft»s will call ew» d»j it M ^
'

WM, rKA«l*LI> v, " v

Hear Nash Bl% Amher.t. T.l N • '

Amherst

HIGH SCHOOL DAY
|C»ntlnoed tr«»i»> iume 1

1

nities hold "open house*" extending

h cordial welcome to alt the visitors.

Last year a toUl of sixty-four

high schools were represented ami

the college authorities prophesy a still

larger number represented at the 1916

High School Day.

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

JNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product,

Jacob Reed's Sons,

CD - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade ColUge Wed

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash.
Same, rough dry.

i^

; l

llC

48.

3

DRY CLEAHIHG AND PK ^ II,G

Steam Pressing 40c, 3 Suits

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, %

Makers of «« Gold Medal Uniforms

1424-1426 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

,v«16 Agent: Mori: *X *l«, A.

-—Try *ot ttrket •fftttn

Put fall neme awl address <n

MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Vol. XXVI. Amherst, Mass., Tuesday, May 16, 1916. No. 29

AGGIES FAIL TO BREAK

TUFTS STRING OF WINS

Rally in Latter Part of Game too

Late to Overcome Lead of Oppo-

nents. Score 9-4.

Tofts' bard hitting defeated M. A.

(\ Saturday by a score of U to 4 on

Alumni Field, making their 14th

straight victory for the season. Aggie's

rallies in the sixth and seventh

innings fell short of producing

enough runs to overcome the big lead

their adversaries had piled up during

the first pai t of the game. Leland was

the star for Tufts at the bat, hitting

safely three times out of three trips to

the plate. Capt. King's hitting fea-

tured for M.A. C. with three safe hits

out of four times up Both K repps

ami Hurtch pitched well up to the

sixth but in that inning they were

both touched freely. Hurtch gave

way to ljuitnby ami Krepps gave way

to .Johnson and Whittaker in the

following inning.

Tufts started the scoring in the

first inning. Stafford walked and

< nine home on Iceland's three bagger

into left field. Westcott hit a long

lly to Day, scoring Inland. The

next two batters were retired lis

order.

Two runs were added by Tufts in

tie second. Sannders. the first

man up, reached first when King

missed his easy fly in back of the

pitcher's box, went to second on

Armstrong's sacrifice, advanced to

third wheu Carroll was retired, Graf*

"•it to Palmer, and scored on a

naased ball by Richardson. Krepps

<lrt»w a pass, wns advanced to second

when Stafford received a base on

1 tils, and scored on Iceland's hit over

wond, Westcott was retired,

Barton to Palmer.

The Med ford team added one mote

1 in the third. With one down,

V.»lk doubled between left and center

and scored oa Saunders' single into

ter field, Armstrong was retired,

rubers to Palmer. Carroll

ached first on Grayson's error but

W nailed trying to steal second.

I lie final Tufts' tallies came in the

slh. Carroll walked and scored on

glei by Krepps and Stafford.

md scored Krepps when he drove

ball into left field for a safe hit.

stcott sacrificed and both Stafford

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM

TO BE SOMEWHAT CHANGED

Dean Lewis to Deliver Baccalaureate

Address. Class Day and Class Sings

to Come Monday.

Several changes have been made

in the commencement program for

1016, which is published in this issue.

The .Junior Frolic, which seemed to be

becoming a thing of the past, will be

revived again this year. The sopho-

more-freshman baseball game will be

omitted. The commencement play will

be on Saturday instead of Monday

night as it was last year, and the

fraternity reunions have lieeu

changed from Saturday to Monday.

Class Day exercises have been moved

forward to Monday morning, a time

when lhey will be more generally at-

tended than iu the past. Dean Ed-

ward M. I^wis will deliver the

Baccalaureate address. The com-

petitive drill this year will be lie

OUTLOOK IS BRIGHT FOR

GAME WITH HOLY CROSS

Team Fast Rounding: into Shape. W.

P. I. to Clash with Varsity on

Alumni Field Saturday.

Coach Fitzmaurice expressed him-

self as being very much pleased with

the bowing made by the baseball

team during the past two weeks

lie firmly believes that the new field

has helped him wonderfully in de-

veloping his squad. The new play-

ing surface makes possible a much

faster game than did the old diamond

used in previous years. Wednesday

a few experiments will be tried with

the lineup, but the team that played

against Amherst and Tufts is practi-

cally as good as can be made up with

the inateiial at hand.

Friday the team journeys to Wor-

cester to play the strong Holy Cross

aggregation. Coach Fitzmaurice is

looking for a hard game, but has

tween the four freshman companies high hopes that the Aggie boys will

only and will be in the form of bayo-

net exercises, in which the companies

have been diligently training for

several weeks.
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pull through with a victory. Al

though the Holy Cross team beat

Yale Saturday, they have not shown

much strength prior to tins contest

Nevertheless, the team is made up of

hard hitters, aud in Douellson and

MacCurthy has two good pitchers

who may baflle the Aggie players.

Saturday afternoon Worcester

Polytechnic Institute plays M. A. C.

on Alumni Field. This game should

result in a win for the latter team,

although in Tomblen, the old Hates

star, Worcester has a pitcher who is

not to be despised.

The Aggie team is now entering

on the last and more difficult half of

a hard schedule, and needs the

hearty support of every man iu col-

lege in order to win.

n-on
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JUDGE MURRAY OF BOSTON

IS SPEAKER AT ASSEMBLY
.ludge Michael J. Murray, of the

municipal court, Itoston, talked to

the students at the assembly Wed-

nesday ahout the investigation made

in Massachusetts three years ago

relative to drunkenness. Mr. Mur-

ray served as chairman on the com-

mis'sion of investigation. He said:

"The solution that we came to regard-

ing the condition of drunkenness in

this state was to do away with a

^"TTT . , .u.lpeftai sentence and substitute special

Dr. Henry T. Fernald. head of th ^ fof tbose afflcted„.hurPre-
Department of Entomology, recently ^ ^ ^^^ fjf tbe

declined an offer to become the state
^

.

ndifWamj
»,

Entomologist of Pennsylvania.

The New Hnral

TRACK TEAM IS FORCED

TO BOW BEFORE VERMONT

Aiken and Carpenter Get Eight

Points Each. Strong Wind In-

terferes Somewhat.

On a slow track and in a severe

wind, the M.V.C. track tenm surrend-

ered victory to the University of Ver-

mont team by n score of 711 to .W.

The team as n whole appeared to less

advantage thau was Imped for. How-

ever, the teamwork of Aiken and Car-

penter was unexcelled both coming

through with a tally of eight points

for Aggie, seconded by Biro-hard's

seven.

Up to the _'2n yard dash the chances

of M. A. ('. measured up well with

those of Vermont; but in this event

the latter unexpectedly carried away

all three places, which, followed by

a first and second iu the high hurdles

brought the balance of (mints in the

Vei rnont column. Prospects momen-

tarily brightened when Uichards and

Lyons walked o(T with first and sec-

ond places in the two mile and Cap-

tain Hussell slammed through the

quarter for an nntoofced for thinl.

The distances were Massachusetts'

strong points. In the half mile,

Aiken took the pole on the jump,

surrendering the p»ee to Car|>entci

for the fust lap, the two, with the

race in their own hands from the

start, finishing withiu three yards of

each other, Aiken ahead.

The mile saw a closer competition.

The first lap Aiken led followed by

Carpenter and Richards. On the

econti Richards dropped back, while

Lellaron of Vermont crawled op to

thiid, then second, with Carpenter

leading by a good margin which he

held to the finish. At the home-

stretch Aiken drifted past Lcliaron

for a comfortable second.

Richards nnd Lyons found their

places right at the start of the two

mile and remained first and second

respectively with no change except to

widen the distance between them-

aelree and their opponents.

In the hurdles and pole vault the

trottg north wind was a great annoy-

ance, blowing tlown the hurdles ami

making it necessary to hold on the

crossbar in the last mentioned until

I the vaulter was in the air, when the

I judges at a miss decided between him

j and the wind. When Ooogins

I cleared the bar at 10 feet 8 inches the
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located over post office. Up one flight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Liberal Ticket System Tel.jo-M

STEAM FITTING, Telephone 59-R
«AS FITTING, TINNING.

F. W . DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

• Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of Hilltnan and Barnes Streets, three
blocks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-
telry run on the European Flan. It is just a step
from Main Street, away from the noise and dust
and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,
having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Frices St and up; rooms
with bath (single) S1.50 and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated diiiing
room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will
anticipate staying there again. Music every
evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Highland Hotel, Springfield, Msm.

8TU0EMTFUBHITUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New Kn

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AMD

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons& Vining*
72 Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
floods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR
*

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St, Masonic BIdg,,

Northampton, Mass,

Lunches. Soda, Ice Cream

CUt«i -xlv from 1 A. M to 4 AM

RAHAR'S INN
Northampton. Massachusetts

BtniOPEAR PLAN

The Beit Place to nine

OOOD Km. I, IK.ilRKI V I'KIPIKKII

All Kindi of Sea Food

00 cent Luncheon from 11-80 to 2 p.m.

Special Hi h*i at All Hsuri

R. J. RANAR, Prop,

Vermont champion waived first place

to M. A. C. without a further effort.

Bainbridge, in a hard race, won sec-

ond place for M A. C. in the low

hurdleB with Hell finishing third.

Birchard added six more points to

Aggie's score by seconds in the broad

jump and hammer-throw. One point

each was gleaned from the 100 yard

dash, 440 yard dash, high hurdles and

high jump.

Then as evening approached and

the chill of Lake Champlain crept

into the wind a suddeD spasm of

charitableness seized Vermont and

she conceded the three places in the

the discus throw to M. A. C. which

raised the latter's score to a final 53.

The summary :

100 yard Wash— VVnn l>.v Thomas, VI.;

3d, Bolster, Vt.; 8d, Mostrom, m. a. C.

Time, i<» '!-'> •€
lliuli jump Won by B. Smith, Vt,;

id, FriebiiH, Vl.; 8d, lliivhartl, M. A. C.

Height, r. ft. (i iii.

KMO .yards run -Won by Aikcn.M.A .('.
;

M, Carpenter, II A. «. : 8d, UBaron,

Vt Una, "2 niin. r> i-r» kit.

POl« Vault— Won li> Booglna, M. \

r
.

; -2d, Barrage, Vt.; Id, Taggard and

Harris, Vt. Height, 10 ft. '-\ in-

220 yard dash —Won l»y Thomas, Vt.:

2d, Bpeneer, vt.: 8d, Holster, Vt. Time,

22 ;S-5 sec.

ISO yard high hurdles -Won by Ii.

Smith, Vt.; 2d. Barrage, Vt.: Sd, Bell,

II. A.C. Time, 17 see.

Two mile run -Won by Kit-hards, M.

A. I '.: 2d, Lyons, M. A.C; ltd, Swasey,

Vl. Time, lOinin. IS 1*0 see.

Hammer throw. Won b> Barrage,

Vi.: 2d, Birchard, M. A. C; Id, Wans.

vt. Distance, lii.oti.

MO yard dash -Won by Bolster, Vt.;

2d, Powers, Vt.: Id, Russell, M. 1. 0.

Time, ">;*> 1-5 see.

Broad jump—Won by It. Smith, Vi.:

2d, Birchard, M. A. r.: Id, laggardvVt.

hislanee, 20 ft.tj 1-2 ill.

Shot put-Won bj WatlH, VI.; 2<l,

Ames, Vt.: 3d. Kdwards, II. A. 0. Ws-
I;inii'.:i5 ft. r> in.

Due mile run—Won h\ t'arpenler. M.

A.C: 2d, Aiken..M. A.C; :5d, I.eUaioii,

Vl. Tiine,4 min. 48 4-"> see.

Iliseiis throw Conceded to M . A. C.

220 yards low hurdles— Won by B.

smit h, Vt.; Sd, Balnbridge, B. A.C;
3d, Bell, M. v. c.

"WHITES" AND "BLACKS" IN

LIVELY BAYONET FIGHT

Like the glailiators of old appeared

the freshman advocates of "prepared-

ness" Monday afternoon, when under

the guidance of Captain Richards of

company D they went through their

first preparatory drill in the use of the

bayonet. They were divided into

groups of sixteen men, eight having

white wooden dummy rifles with pad-

ded ends, and eight having black

ones. Completely protected with

face masks and chest protectors and

long gauntlets, they practiced the

different movemeuts of bayonet fenc-

ing, and later the "blacks" engaged

the "whites" in a lively bayonet

fight. Monday's drill took the place

of tbe regular freshman tactics sec-

tion and was the first of a aeries of

drills in preparation for an exhibition

drill in bayonet work at commence-

ment.

HIGH SCHOOL DAY BRINGS
MANY VISITORS TO AGGIE.

Over 220 Registered During the Day

Guests from 77 Schools Present.

Program Enjoyed by All.

The Annual High School Day of

the college was held last Saturday-

The occasion was marked by a good

number of visitors, exceptional

weather, and an excellent program.

There were 222 who registered from

77 schools, and as there were many

who did not sign up, it is probable

that over 2.50 guests from secondary

schools of the state were present-

In the morning the guests regis-

tered in the Social Union room and

were conducted around the campus by

student-guides. Of the 222 visitors,

7G were Seniors or post graduates,

57 were Juniors, 3« were Sophomores,

24 were Freshmen and 27 were un-

classified. Six of those who regis-

tered were young ladies.

Dinner was served at Draper Hall,

after which the Freshman companies

went through the battalion parade for

the pleasure of the visitors. At

two-thirty came the varsity-Tufts

game on Alumni Field, while at the

same time the Freshmen were scor-

ing a 10-7 victory over Wilbraham

Academy on the new Freshman dia-

mond. A banquet to the High

School guests was served in Draper

Hall after the game, at the close of

which a number of interesting speak-

ers told of the curriculum, objects,

and activities of the men at M. A. C.

Professor Machmer was tbe toast-

master, and introduced the following

speakers: Thomas L. Harrocks '16,

Professor Mackimmie. Mr. Watts,

Mr. C. R. Reed, Superintendent of

Schools in Amherst, Dr. Anderson

of the Chemistry department, .Fame*

T. Nicholson '16 and Professor Ix>ck-

wood.

After the speaking the assemblage

adjorned to the auditorium where an

excellent entertainment was present-

ed by the Musical Clubs and Roister

Doisters.
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NEW FOOTBALL SONG
Frank A. Anderson 'lfi has com-

posed the music for a stirring march

football song. The words are by A.

W. Spaulding *I7 aud are reported

to be unexcelled by any of its kind.

The plan is now to have the quartet

present the song at some near Wed*

nesday assembly. If the student

body approves of it to the extent

of supporting its publication, the

song will be printed under the aus-

pices of the Non- Athletic Committee

for those students who desire copies.

Copies will also be available at the

football games for the benefit of the

alumni present.

'14,—D. A. Coleman is joint au-

thor of "A New Method of Separat-

ing Fungi from Protozoa and Bac-

teria," which appeared in the Botani-

cal Gazette for March, 1916.

Fertilizer Quality

When you buy fertilize!

remember you are buy-

ing what is in the goods

and not merely a weight

of two thousand pounds.

When a smelter buys gold ore

ne buys not merely two thousand

pounds but he insists on knowing

how much gold is in the ore, and

you should know the amount of

active nitrogen, which is the gold

of the fertilizer.

For further information write

DR. WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director

25 Madison Avenue. New York

To the Students
of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

J. OI1V»BURO
i \

1/, Amity Street

The "Nonotuck*
HOI.YOKE'S LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon. 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr

>
For Greatest Satisfaction lit*

DOUBLE SERVICE
Automobile Tires
CwMtm 7.000 wnw urn

JLbsoluteif Punctureprocf

^Ittflti 9mU* Ttr*t ar* m**«
finable, the t hlckncsa Of Uo lw»l
Standard make tiros.
This lOOXurcaurweaTlTxr mi;

face naturally gives Uu-t mn<i»
ore mUeage and aenrK a. TM
average or IS sallea of mft
ne Inch anrtaea traea rabbet^fabric an4 one .

makes those Urea ab$t3ulelgpuntt iwrpfe/*/.

These Unf excel all outers for sse la the
country oyer rough and_rnr«:c4 roads as f?<i
as on hard paTenicnts. Thej are as easy rtaln*

and resilient aa any other pneumatic ure-Uw
air opace and prrssnre being- tbe same. M_ „
Tb o j are tbe moittefmomteatand "ears fr»"

tl res made and arenwd where tires mctbisfl «
landed on and tl retrv.ubleseannotbetoHtTani
fcanyZfentMtSefvfeMStyleUresarelnaaeinttin
V. S, gorerapent and KuropeanWar aerrie*.

Onrontptttli llmlwd to a certain amount, out

for a short time wo offer the foltowtBgredn.-ad
tpociai pricea aa an 1 introductory Oflc t

IS.

In. 127*
In. 15.75
In. U.TI

Au other sites net lrtelnded In abere
also faraianeil. Kun-fkldB at M*. additi•
Tortus: payment with order at aboTe«i»

price*, a Vi% disronnt allowed on ewwt
two or more Ursa. All
personal check* moat be
certified.
Try these tl res now and

beeonrlnced of thfirTery .

high qualities. Sold direct/
to il)i< consumer only.^HSâ ^KW' w'

U

Doable
Rubber* o *

KRESHMEN WIN SLOW GAME
FROM WILBRAHAM ACADEMY
The M. A. C. freshman baseball

earn defeated Wilbraham Academy

Saturday afternoon, the 1 3th, 10 to

T. in a game characterized by hard

hitting and errors. Meyer and

Saekett of Wilbraham got home runs,

while the hitting of liatchclder, who

drove out three singles, and the

pitching aud hitting of I'eterson

featured for the freshmen. Peterson

luld his opponents to seven hits and

struck out six men, while the three

pitchers used by Wilbraham were

t< inched up for nine hits, struck out

hut two, and gave seven bases on

halls. The summarv :
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PROFESSOR WILLIAMS OK

COLUMBIA IS TO SPEAK

Prof, Talcott Williams of (t.lumbia

I iiivcisity, who will speak at assem-

lilv this week, is widely known as a

journalist. He bus been connected

with a large number of leading news-

paper including the New York Wotid

and New York Sun, and is now

director of the I'ulilzer School of

•biinnaliHm. Very active in hospital

wink, he is especially interested in

the wHr against tiilterculosis. He is

ii trnstee of Amherst College from

which he received his A H in 1*7:5.

Ihi A. M. in 1KHM, and his LL. D.

in IH«»6.

CONFERENCE OF BANKERS
A striking evidence of the incro*a-

iiiteresi in matters pertaining to

ultnre is the conference of Bank-

er Massachusetts arranged by the

-aebusette Agricultural college to

icld at Amherst on Wednesday,

!. of May, and doling at noon

if following day. The program

'lie conference includes greetings

•liftlf of the college and Amherst

•earthy President Kenyon L. But-

5'1 and K. M Whitcomb. There

•>e a tour of inspection hIhmi! the

us followed by a dinner in the

fig, at which numerous addresses

given.

MANY PROMINENT ALUMNI

INDORSE PREPAREDNESS
A letter on preparedness from the

Alumni OlUce to all alumni who were

recommended as proficient in mili-

tary work has brought out several re-

plies.

It. H. Verbcck '0H writes: "I be-

lieve thoroughly in a reasonable pre-

paredness, along the line of the Hwiss

Republic defense system, and cer-

tainly feel that we of the land-grant

colleges, who have received our all

from the state and the nation, have

a peculiar and sacred obligation in

this matter. I have already ar-

ranged for my tour of duty at Platts-

burg, Aug. 10 to Sept. 6, and hope

to see a bunch of the fellows out

there at the same time."

Louis C. Brown '10 says: "I

-lioiihl like to see the C S. have an

army of 5,000,000 treUi&tt and

equipped citizen soldiers. I have been

in Japan and (Jermanw, ami I trem-

ble to think of the careless, happy-

go-lucky blindness of the only civi-

lized nation on earth. I feel very

strongly that the time is surely com-

ing when the C S. will have to tight

for its life."

M.l. (lough *15 states: "1 cer-

tainly believe in preparedness ami

feel that we of M. A. C. should do

our part. 1 am sorry not to be able

to get to Plattshiirg this summer,

but am planning on one of the ramps

next year and hope to meet a good

hunch of Aggie men there."

L. II . Moseley 'Ofi suggests:

"1'lattsbiirg is a great scheme, but is

held at a time when farmers cannot at-

tend ; to in> mind it does not go far

t n. .ugh to reach M. A. C. Why not

have an If. A. ('. camp, to be held

in the full, students and alumni meet-

ing. Such a scheme would boost

Aggie and start real preparedness of

a high order."

K. L. Yeaw '0A answers from New

Mexico: "Of course I am too far

from lMattsburg to attend camp

there, and unfortunately the camp

at San Antonio, Texas, comes at a

verv busy time of year for me.

Should o'tasion arise requiring my

help, however, I am ready to step

out to our country for such as I am

able to give."

C.OESSMAN MEMORIAL BOOK
NOW READY FOR PRESS

The copy for the (Joessmann

Memorial volume is ready for the

press. It contains a history of his

life, his work for science, the atmo-

sphere of (lottingen at the time he

attended that celebrated unirersiu

.

and a complete bibliography of bin

writings, A committee consisting of

Dr. Wellington's, Dr. Tuckerman

*78, and Dr. Lindsey '83 have been

working for ahout five years 00 its

preparation ami the publication If

being financed by the Associate

Alumni and tbe college. When

printed this will be one of the scien-

1
tiflc landmarks In the history of the

college.

LOOK AT THEM ALL-AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET

ROADSTERS, S750 -$49D TOURING CARS, $750--$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Mass.

Distributor lor Amherst
and vicinity.

Telephone 2-M or

424-R.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
FOR tony yean «•* have lendered UnMul mmm, for tntty

year* we have tnad to make each year's awM* mor.- marly

ideal. Tin* untiring effort has built lot us not only The World's

Large* Mad Order Seed Buttnest, but alio a World Wide

reputation for Ofrcrency and undwputed leadership. I h»-

Fortieth Anniversary Edition of Burpee's Annual, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog'' M brighter and

better than ever. It it mailed free, A postcard will bring it.

W. ATI.EE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

Building. Philadelph.a

F*«B:e*« Shoe IStore
Largest Stock—lowest Friers

!:.>.
I
M'i-1 IVtpniriiiji Mt-sl lc»ltll«'r lined

Scbool and College Photographers . . .

LOCALLY: 5» Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

mn4 South Hadley, Mast.

Main Office;
1 $46-1548 Broadway,

New York CltJ

These Mud his offer the licit skilled

arnst*. and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
.DRALRIW Ilf-

!

•

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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NEWS EDITOB FOR THIS ISSUE

JOSEPH F. WIIITNFA

One unusual circumstance in con-

nection with this year's commence-

ment program is the fact that it iB

due to come at the same time as the

commencement of Amherst college.

Although a canvas of the available

rooms in town has insured adequate

accommodations for all the expected

guests,we wish particularly to impreBS

upon the returning alumni the desira-

bility of making arrangements well in

advance. Kven though everyone can

certainly be taken care of, a great

deal of the confusion incident to a

double commencement may be saved

by this foresight.

NOTICE

An important meeting of the Col-

legian Board is called for 5 o'clock

Monday, May 22.

R. W. Smith.

Junior class sings will he held

regularly every Monday and Friday

from 12-80 to 1 o'clock. A complete

and prompt attendance is requested.

W. W. Thayeij.

Sophomore class sings will be held

every Monday, Tuesday and Friday

at 12-30 on the steps of Clark Hall.

H. N. Worth ley.

two or three furrows at once and

from five to seven acres in a day.

The tractor is owned by George P.

Smith of Sunderland who graduated

from the college in 1879. He has

loaned the machine to the college for

an experiment.

M. A. C. TO SEND FOUR MEN

TO THE INTERCOLLEGIATES

Elsewhere in this issue we print a

blank on which our subscribers may

indicate their opinion regarding

the advisability of publishing the

Collegian twice a week. Entail-

iug as it will an increase in the run-

ning expenses of the paper, we are

especially desirous of finding out

beforehand whether or not the plan

will meet with the approval of those

on whom the piper depends largely

for its support. No one questions

that the college is >uuiciently alive to

furnish news for two issues a week.

The problem resolves itself, therefore,

into one purely of finance. We hope

the alumni ami others interested in the

Collegian will feel free to express by

this means their opinions either of

approval or of disapproval.

ABOUT COLLEGE

Annual inspection of the M. A. C.

regiment will take place Saturday,

May 20. The inspection will be in

charge of Captain Bayard Schiudel of

His general staff of the United States

army . It will commence at 1 o'clock

and continue through the day.

Prof. William D. Clark, head of

the Department of Forestry, states

that he is greatly pleased with the

approving by the Ways and Means

Committee of the bill to purchase

Mount Toby. The 780 acres, which

contain all types of wood, will be

used as a model forest.

Some of the students have noticed

a tractor being used on the college

farm for the last week, ami a great

deal of comment has naturally been

arouaed. The tractor runs by kero-

sene and oan do the work of three or

four pairs of horses. It can plow

Prospects Bright for Several to dual-

ity. Meet to be Held at Spring-

field Saturday.

Aggie will be represented by four

track men at the Intercollegiate meet

in Springfield Saturday. Last year

Richards was the only point winner

for M. A.C., placing in the two mile

run. This year our prospects are

much brighter. Carpenter '19, who

has been showing up well in the dual

meets this season, will enter in the

mile run. His strongest opponents

will be Brown of M. I. T., who won

the mile last year, and Bell of Maine.

Brown's best time this year is 4 min-

utes and 37 secouds while that of

Carpenter is 4 minutes and 35 4-5

Beconds. Aiken will enter in the

half mile, and will be opposed by

Higgins of Holy Cross, who won the

event last year, Potter of Wesleyan

and Dempsey of Maine. Higgins

can be relied upon for a time better

than two minutes, while Aiken's best

time this year has been two minutes

and four seconds. Aiken, however,

has not been forced to make fast time

to win as yet and is looked upon to

place well in this event. Richards

Mfi, who will enter the two mile, will

face Preti of Maine, Halfacre of M.

I. T., and Brown of Williams, all of

whom have been doing well this

year. Birchard '17 will represent

Aggie in the discus throw. One of

his foremost competitors will be

Leadbetter of Bowdoin.

gers Committee Monday noon the f<-

lowing matches were arranged foi

Seniors vs. Freshmen for the fir

part of this week ; Seniors vs. Sopl

mores the last part of the weel*.

The fourth match of the Series will

be between the Juniors and the FresL-

men the week beginning May 22.

John Nelson '17, is secretary

the Class Tennis Manageis and

arrangements for matches must

approved by him.

of

all

be

0g LAVAL
Stands On
Its Record

For nearly forty years the De Laval

Cream Separator has led in the crtam

separator field. It was the pioneer in

1878. It had a long start and has

always held its lead.

It has always been recognized as

the closest skimming cream separator

That's the main reason why g&% "'

the world's creameries use it to the

exclusion of all others.

I)e Laval produced cream and but

ter have scored highest at every an-

nual contest of the National Butter-

makers' Association for twenty-four

years, and in every great representa-

tive contest for

over thirty years

Last but not least,

the De Laval was

awarded the Grand
Prire at the San
Francisco Exposi

tion in 1915, as at

every other great

exposition since its

invention.

The De Laval Separator Co.

COLLEGIAN SUBSCRIBER

Do you think it advisable to publish the Colle-

gian on a bi-weekly basis ?

Would you continue to subscribe if the price were

raised, say to $S.507—

W hat other means of martins the Collegian a better

medium for college and alumni news would you suggest

other than putting it out twice a week ?

li«' BROAPWAV
N KW YORK

29 E. Maimwi.n|fH

CHICAGO

Kindly fill out this blank and return before June 1 to

The Massachusetts Collegian,

Amherst, Mass,

FIRST TENNIS MATCHES
WON BY JUNIOR CLASS

The class of 1917 played WIS

last week in the drat match of the

Intercollegiate Championship Tennia

Series. The Juniors won foar

matches to two. Thayer and Sa^Hle

excelled for the Jnniora and Ray-

mond and Faber for the Sophomores.

The matches were played on the Drill

Hall courts.

Results of the Singles

:

Thayer '17, beat Raymond '18, TM,

6-3, 6-4.

Dnrail *17, beat Thompson '18, 6-2,

6-1, 6-0.

SaviU* 'It, beat Hawley '18, 8-6,4-6,

6-8, 6-0, 6-2,

Faber »18, beat Hagelstein '17, 6-4,

2-6, 2-6, 6-2, 6-1,

1 ; •oil 1 of the Doubles

:

Safille and Hagelstein *17, beat Haw-

ley awl Thompson *18, 6*4, 6-8,

6-*2,

Raymond and Faber '18, beat Thayer

and Dullill'lT, 10-8, 6.8,2-6,6-4.

Total, 1917 won four and lost two.

At a meeting of the Tenuis Mtum -

"BIDE-A-WEE"
Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Speeialt?—And other good thing! to r«t.

MRS. L, M, STEBWNS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mm.

Tel. 41S-W

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal I

where every student will roee 1

with a cordial welcome.

REGULAR Sl'NDAV SERVICE AT " \ *•

VI {MONT ACADEMY FALLS

BEFORE FRESHMEN, 10 7

•11 the first long trip of the season,

tl„ M A. C. freahtnau baseball team

rjc ated Vermont Academy at Sax-

. - RWer Wednesday, by a attire <>f

h [o 7. TiiTell. who pitched the fust

flv< innings showed up well, but was

,, pooi-lv supported by the team.

Atone time the score was 4 to OiuYcr-

muiit's favor and at another time 7 to

1. hut 1919 kept at it and succeeded

in pounding out a 10 to 7 victory.

fteadio, Kolpack, Pond, Desmond,

urnl McCarthy seemed the best able

10 connect with the Ml, and regis-

uud two hits apiece, while Faxon

got a two bagger with the bases full.

This was the first time a freshman

team iml played at Vermont, and the

nun of the opposing side gave them a

rural good time. Several of the men

me planning to come to Aggie next

Tear including ihe pitcher. Mann,

who, with the catcher, proved to he)

the best part of tliHr nine.

BUCKMAN TO HEAD INTER-

FRATERNITY CONFERENCE

At a meeting Thursday, May 11,

the M. A. C. Interfraternity Confer-

ence elected the following olliceis for

the year 1916-1917 : President, Lewis

T. liiickuuui : vice-president, Hobert

C. VVestinan ; secretary and treasurer,

Howard L. Rnasell. The following

sophomore representatives were pres-

ent at a Conference meeting foi the

first time: Lewis T. Spaiilding, (J T.

V. ; Robert I). Hawley, Phi Sigma

Kappa ; Kenneth L. Messenger,

Kappa Sigma ; Hobert L. Hovel,

I Kappa Gamma Phi ; Frank J. Blnfcs,

Beta Kappa Phi; Howard L Uussell.

Thetn Chi; Frank O'lleioii, Sigma

Phi Kpsilon ; Theodore 11. Mitchell,

Lambda Chi Vlpha ; Forrest Grayson,

Alpha Sigma Phi.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

$16.00 TO $35.00

Atterbury System- -Fi ft h Ave. College Men*i

Suits $15 to $25.

Blue and Grey Flannel Sport Coats $9 1. $12.50

Tytollon Knit (oats $10 to $15. Oilier Knitted

Coats at $9.

White I' l.inncl Trotiseis fiom $5 up-

PARKKH SHIRTS Soil Culls, Reversible Collm

— From $1.50 lo $6.

The new AFKIAL HAT $2.50.

«. «.

INTERrRATERNITY LEAGUE

SCORES FOR WEEK OF MAY 8

>j., v ;»_i». m. Phi Sigma Kappa

17, Theta ( hi fi. Butteries : Harlow !

awl Buttrick ; Hathaway and Phipps.

M ay 9—1*. H.—Alpha Sigma Phi

8, Commons Club .1. Batteries:

Perry and Thompson ; Sanderson and

Cliipp.

May 10—A. m. Kappa Sigma 11,

Sigma Phi Kpsilon 1. Batteries:

llnll and Spaiilding; Sexton and

( otton.

May II— a. m. Kappa Gamma Phi

it, Lambda Chi Alpha 3. Batteries:]

Larson and Mack } Coleman. S.hlotigh

tod Goodwin.

May 12— A. M. Phi Sigma Kappa

19, Sigma Phi Kpsilou 12. Batter-

ies: ( hisholm, Harlow and Buttrick ;

l'rn/il ami Cotton.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45

All made in our own woik rooms,

College CAMPION Outfitter

I \M»ING 01 LEAOfK To l>,\TK.
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MILITARY PRACTICE

Following Lieutenant Fleet's plan

of giving practical military field

work and rifle practice, t'o's G and

II. (junior) are devoting each Wed-

nesday afternoon to training in the

attack. The scene of operations lies

between the rifle range on Fast St.

and the C. V*. tracks, the enemy being

a line of 40 prone figures on the bill

behind the present targets An

advance sipiad goes in extended

order from the railroad to Fast St.,

when it is lired on from the targets.

The sipiad returns the fire with ball

cartridges ami is later supported by

the two companies. Everything in

done under actual lield conditions,

including rangelinding.and advancing

by sipiad rushes. The 1 '."V. model

Spr.n»tiel.l rillcs are used and each

man la aapplted with 20 rounds of

ammunition The range varies from

Kdii to '.'<»' 1 yards.

K. -suits of Wednesday's firing M
tabulated aaow that while the men

,,,;,, |«. only a fair percentage of hits

thtv covered 7.'» per cent of the tar-

get! by their lire. Summaiv

Sumbcrd lamcu.m hitl. K)

U\ lilllls, H

Tulal inniil»«*r M tam<'t*, IB

V.ih.Ih r..l .a.l.U iu-rualU hllHU. tt

NimiiiKl ui *linis !in«l. 7'«!

Total iiimilier of hlii*. *>

Number «»f hill I urge I* hit, 8*
•• 1,1411 •* *

1'ini iii.c.'c <'l hit*,

•• ** tm^fi- 1 -uveri'tl by lire. 7«*»

A
MEN]SSTORE

Use Oar New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us for

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

MNETEEN-F1FTEEN NOTES

USUI Banister, farmer, Westfleld.

•M m" CloughJOM Fidelity Bulbi-

ng Uiiltimore, Md., care of Bowkcr

/ft Company.

r nklin Marah, 181*2 Delafielri

in

pa

DRAMATIC TRY-OUTS

RcMltt of thv "trvoitU" for »•

Full House" are as follows;

i»ur kSi i iii.niH* I.. Harracfai

H^le, linnuiii- T, Stvvi..,i.i '

i,h,!i,.. I-""'- I*- Itawilna
'

Washington, D. C, Chemist MI« mnneoker, Kran. «. K, Udreurs1

-eat, of Want ItHluMtry. !»!*« < »««*. • , "'«' ;" h •*" " Sm ,h

, si.ln.iii!. Kiiiu. I*»Ih f. Hurkmsfl
-desirtd to compute and eor- ^ |Vm , irilkl ._ ,,„,,,, % <,,,,„,,

.•lint of addrenea of *lfi non-
'

limme ii,,w ,.,i. JawiT, S

itea, Will anyone^ who can, ve»Ve«o«i Cbatlw K. Wllber

'

ich addreaaeato theolaat^c- Un, Vemhwke
Hfjiii;«iii l».iiiuli'*iiy .

eMtlons aa to the form of our

linn at the reunion in June

vcleome, aiao.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

Jim MtMHH'V

ki-aiii'^

\V;trr»-ii II. M< Sail*

*| im.iili% I* W '
•

Kjhihm-I f 1.

1

I'<

W
I SI

17'

1*1
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BLACK £WHITE
CIGARETTES

20 FOR 10^
SOLD WHEREVER SERVICE IS GIVEN

1,

1

L
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DENTAL ROOMS

Williams block, Amherst, Mass.

Office Hours; to 12a. m.. \'M to B p, in.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN 6t DYKR, Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

— Pens

—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves
ind Kitting* f»r Steam, Water and Ga». Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Kngi*e
Connections. - Holyoke, Mass.

ItKCKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream
** HA All* »•

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Proscriptions Pilled. Broken Lenses
Accurately Replaced. Pine Watch Kepairing
Promptly *nti "kilfullv Hone.

Satisfaction Guaranteed

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

K<iihi.ii.h,i. IM»2

RT KI'HRN I „ A N R FoLfl H K
MANUFAtmmiNd .IKVVKI.KK

IKO HKOABWAY, NKW VORK

OlATa AND COI.I.KliK
I'INS AMI MINflM •*

limn, mi frv « «#« MAVHf umiir.-

COLLGE DEBATES WILL
ARGUE ON LITERARY TEST

The seventh annual college debate

will be held Fridav, May 19 at 7-80

p, si., in Stockbridge Hall. The sub-

ject is : "Resolved that Immigration

into the United States be further re-

stricted by means of the literacy test."

The affirmative will be upheld by

Hamilton K. Foster MS, Henry J.

Hurt 'ID, and Lincoln D. Kelsey '17;

the negative by Howard L. Russell

'IN, David M. Lipsbire '18 and

Thomas L. Harrocks '16. The pre-

siding ollicer will be Prof, William

L. Machmcr.

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style— Thai is at once metropolitan and in the best of taste.

Fit -Thai is perfect, for I use the best designing .ind fitting system avail

able.

Quality- That is far above the average, fm I use niily the finest imported

and domestic fabrics

Price I It-" *iH pleasingly surprise \ou by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
FULL DRESS SUITS TO KKNI' FOR .M.I OCCASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

CENTS' FURNISHINGS

N. A. A. SEAL COMPETITION
TO END THURSDAY MAY 25

Competition for the Non Athlete

Seal has been extended to midnight

on Thursday, May 2;*». Several very

likely contributions have already been

received, but in as much as a few of

the competitor* had not quite finished

their designs, the committee thought

it wise to give a little more time.

Those in charge wish it understood

that the prize will go to the one whose

design suggests the idea from which

the final seal will be drawu up.

MUSICAL CLUB CONCERT

The combined musical clubs of he

college gave another successful < , n .

cert and dance last Thursday ni In

at the Northampton club. Thecl h*

were the special feature for die

"ladies' night." Musical numl rs

were given by the glee club, com-

posed of two double quartets, and

mandolin club of 15 men, ami the

quartet. Harlan Worthley '1« wai

the soloist for the evening. The col-

lege orchestra led by T. B. Mitchell

'18 and the mandolin club supplied

music for dancing which followed the

concert.

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN

1 1 Amity St. LABROVITZ Telephone

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

Ke>tdy ' Writ** toiay for the new 44-pMre 1910 H ihl>,ird** AhnaniC Tel 1 *

how ti* tii tk : ni ire BHMtet tro<n fertilizer*. Mat theory a'o-ie Out r ports lr»»m

actual fsfta*. I ltire^tiriij ph itos, B Med on netrly 5 > year-," experience in the

world** most famous fertilizers.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

THE ROGERS * HUBBARD CO.
Middletown, Conn.

(MBff ami WoflW; I'l.rllaml, rmin.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city,

JOHN HOWARD LACY.

C&rptnter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No l, Cook INare. Amherst, Mm

"BOOM 01.11 AGGIE."

('. 11. I'eteis, who is doing land-

scape work, is now located with Mr.

Townsend of (uoperstown, N. Y.

He expects that his work will soon

take him to Canada.

Fred Head b locnted in Washing-

ton with the II S. I). A. He is well

satisfied with his work in the Office

of Markets.

Henry Clay has also recently be-

come a mendrer of the Office of

Markets. At present he is market

reporter for Itoston.

Tlie courses in floriculture In the

summer school are to be taught by

A. S. Thurston.

During the week end Mr. and Mrs.

Warren Haker, JoaB I'ellett and Ted

Nicolet were seen on the campus.

John Pellet is teaching agriculture

at Pinkerton Academy, Derry, N.

H He was here with a bunch of

sub-freshmen.

We understand that Harry Nissen

recently married Miss Janie Churchill,

At present he is still to be found in

Lancaster, but he intends to go to

Kansns in about a month, where he

is going to fry ranching.

A. H. Russell, Dunbar, J. P,

Sherman and N. A. Hearing had *

reunion in Baltmore on Monday

night. May 8, 1U16. Russell is still

at Beltsville, Md., working for the

Government. Dunbar is doing tree

work at several estates about the city.

Sherman is playing a great game of

hall for the Baltimore internationals.

Hearing is still with the Bowker com-

pany, 1011 Fidelity Building, Balti-

more, Md. If any of the boya are

coming South this summer be sure

and look ua up.

EXAMINATIONS IN TACTICS

For the benefit of any who may

not have seen the bulletin Iroard at

the Drill Hall, the C'oi.i.koian pub*

lishes here the subjects for the final

examinations in tactics, taken from

the Manual of Military Training.

The examinations for all classes will

be competitive and will be the basis

for promotions.

Juniors: Chapter VI, Far 396 H»y

(omitting pistol practice) ; Chapter

XVIII, Par. 71G-78a.

Sophomores: Chapter IV, Par.

445-453; Chaptci VI, Par. 155-509;

Chapter VII, Par. 5*10-538,

Freshmen s School of the Company.

Far. 177-247; School of the Batlnl

ion, Par. 248-275 ; Parades, Par

303-305.

NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES

Francis W. Whitney, Wclle*ley.

visited college High Seho.il Day and

brought several prospective Aggk

men with him.

"Dick" Hyland, now science in-

structor, Hemet Fnion High School,

Hemet, Cab, is planuing to retort

east, cross country a la Ford, leav

ing California about the l*«th. and

visiting the San Diego ex|wsiiion

and the Yosemite, en route "Dick-

will probably land in A inherit some-

time in August

"Heinle" Goodenough and the

"Headlers" are keeping bsteheldori

quarters in Springfield, tit Suintni

Ave., telephone 6772 W. When yon

hit Springfield look 'em up, Thirt* *n

they'll give you a good time.

ALUMNI NOTES

Kx-k.i.—Chailes P. Spauldinii i*

out in Long Beach, Cal. Address,

338 Junipcro Ave.

jrx.»g fii_j < k, Greed ia with d«

Frost Prevention Co. of San I «'

cisco. See 5)02 Merchants Nat <»nal

Bsnk Building.

Kx-*97.—Carlton F. Shennar h •

civil engineer down in M«' '

Miss.

'05.— A. D. Taylor, landseai

chitect, of Cleveland, Ohio, pi

an attractive illustrated arii

"Models for Architectural an.!

scape Work" in the JtafriCwfi

tect for April 26. .

if-

,i«

i,-n

-,.b

i)9.—Ben. F. Barnes has left Pine-

i 'st Farms in Holliston to take a

I

sition with the Upland Farms,

1 -wich.

10.—Roger S. Eddy has been ap-

I

iuted chairman of a committee to

work up Plattsburg among Aggie

dilates. He is to work in con-

> lion with the New England

-adquarters of the Military Train-

ing Camps Association.

'10.—William E. Leonard was re-

et »tly appointed Assistant Manager

of the Soledad Sugar Company at

Cienfuegos, Cuba. The plantation

consists of 40,000 acres in pasture

and cane land, and has an annual

out-put of about 20,000 tons of

sugar. Address, Central Soledad,

Cienfuegos, Cuba.

*13.—F. H. Culley, associate pro-

fessor of landscape architecture,

Ames, Iowa.

'14.—The April number of Agri-

culture, the agricultural magazine of

the University of Nebraska, contains

interesting studies of a State I'ni-

versity Farm Park prepared by T. W.
Nicolet, instructor in Landscape

Gardening.
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The Smoke of the Active!
There's one fashion that never changes—the re-

freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of

"rolling your own" for a lively smoke with good old

"Bull" Durham.
In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fra-

grant, so full of vigor, energy and action. The man who "rolls

his own" with "Bull" Durham has the taste of a connoisseur.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

The wonderful mildness of "Bull** Durham sets it apart

from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow-sweet

flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigarette.

"Bull" Durham is made of "bright" Virgjnia-North

Carolina leaf—the choicest that grows. It is smooth,

rich, most satisfying— and nnld.

Start "rolling your own** with

"Bull** Durham novo, and you'll

put yourself on the one right road

to genuine smoking satisfaction.

tut for FRSB
••knrtr nf

< 1 . A t

Tim
AMERICAN
TOBACCO
COMPANY

E. E. HILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLBl.E IfWILKV
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and (iuitar Strings

AM 11 KIWI, HASH,
Next to Host Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Qrown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rales

to students and facult\. This stock

is grown in modern housed under

ideal conditions. Roses, 1,1 1 nations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
1 . 1, i.i...ii. aoo

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stnil the once over. Take a look

at somt" of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing'

For Young Men

Knitted lop Coats, 1 raventted, $15.00.

Knitied Sport Coats, all the new colors, $8.00 ind $9.00.

Sport Soils, (he newest thing in < lothes, $12.00 and none

I'.xtr.i heavy weight White Flannels, $5.00 "inl $6.00.

White Serges from $3.50 op.

Reversible .\\u\ Soft-c-ollared shirts priced right, $1.00 up.

Manhattan and Arrow Dress Shirls. $1.50 and $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

,m wiiKuwwuw

I

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for
l

{
Over 55 Years

! RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

51 Chambers St., New York City

„.. ^.w^.---.w.-----^»^-._-^-.'>^'-^^VI.--1.-WVl.
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TUFTS GAME
Continued from i«iift* i I

and Lelnnd scored on Volk's two

bagger in to center field. O'Mara and

Saunders were retired on pop Hies.

i;p to the sixth inning the M. A.

C. hatters had found Krepps for hut

one hit,but in that inning they scored

two runs on three perfect safeties.

With one down, Palmer singled to

right and scored when Whittaker

missed King's single. Harlow, bat-

ting for Walker, advanced King to

third and the Aggie captain scored

on Grayson's single over second.

Holder went into bat for Day but

was retired, Armstrong to Volk.

Aggie added two runs in the

seventh. Little led off with a single.

Chambers struck out. Quimby found

Krepps for a pretty two bagger along

the third base line scoring Little.

Richardson was retired, Saunders to

Volk. Palmer singled scoring

(Juimby. Captain King drew a pass

from Johnson who went in to pitch

for Krepps. Palmer stole second

while he was spitting on the ball and

he only lasted for one batter. With a

man on first aud second, Whittaker

went iuto pitch and struck out Harlow.

Aggie got two men on base in the

eighth and one ou in the ninth but

was unable to get them in. Whit-

taker had the M. A. C batters at his

mercy, as his fast drop completely

baffled them.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College fountainm
Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialise in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Floriculture

Forestiy

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural fccomunics

Moore's Su an't

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select from.

OUR RULE

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic Hotany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY
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Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee OH Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,
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C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

S. W. Hall, President

K. L. Holdeu, Manager

A. VV. Spauldiug, Manager
1), A. Ricker, Manager

M. U. Lawrence, Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager
H. Aikeu, President

.). T. NicholBou, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager

K. L. Messenger, Manager
]>. (). Merrill, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M.J. McNamara. President

VKNKKUU BOOR AGKNTN.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Haniculas

and outfit free.

(iKO. W. HOMKIIS. l-S, SI. Augrmtini-, Kla

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

slate outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AOXJIE COLLEGE lor HOC

YOKE at IS mln. past the hour.

rher«ireS^T;a'i»«»l K-noinwliv voinlimild

buy your

r, m
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COAL

CARS
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Inning*, I S

Tuft*. *Xi«*IB« n
•
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Ivm.Ikis.' hits — \ «»lk '.'. «iuliuU> .
Three l«M
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I. Ii .hi km.'* Tltfta '. M \.i''. I ii*l hSSS

• hi em.r* Tllfl* :*. MA. 1.1 !*«»*• nil Iroll*--

• ifT Kn>|>|itfl, off.lnhnfct»n I. off Wtattttkerl.olT

lliirt.h .'.. nil oiiimli* I. fttrtiek Mil li> hr.'i'ii

.'. I.y Whlttltker 4, h> Onlinkv » IIHk "M

Kri|.|w 7 ill ttjf-i iniiiiitfi*. "IT W hltUker I In -' -' S

Iniiiiiir*. "It I'.iirtch n In H Iniiliw*. nil t/UlBlb* 1

In ,'l ililiilitfit. I'ilwetl Imll Itii liiiiilmm. Time

nl mime j..t\. I ini.lri' i:..it>.

hold Ularrcn
South Deerfidd, Mass.

T. J. AHERN, MAMAOen

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

" Plains " to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

SO Mile* of Trackage -flodern

Equipment train Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Leave AMHERST lor ACME COL-

LEOE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

Special Can at RaaaanabU RaUf

AMHERST k SUNDERLAND ST. lit. K

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

JACOB REED'S SONS,
Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms, "

Tin-: TBRPaY i»akloH
CI«BH«laC HreMlnB K«"l»»OiiiS

IJuickeat Mnlot, H«»t Work, L«>w»l ^lrt

All woik carefully done. Work called for v*

delivered. Gents' overcoat*, suits, pant* »"

coats. Ladies' tine linen suit* a spec 1 *'1?

Teams will call every day at M. A. L

WSt. FHANKLIN. Crop

Kear Nash BPk, Amherst. Til No W»

«

Amherst

CO • OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, •

Plain wash.
Same, rough dry,

,Sc
. jot

l(Mj£

j iK
i IK

itr dot,

if r doi.

1434-1436 Chestnut St, Philadelphia, Pa.

DRY CLEAHIHG AHD PRESSlW

Steam Pressing 40c, 3 Suit* f

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, >'
suit

iiiv'lS A*«nt: MoluiAN'In. Aifi-

—

—

trt oar ticket W»t**>

Put fall umb* tsd addrsss or u*4^

a
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OPPORTUNE HITTING WINS lieutenant-general miles Dartmouth wins first

CLOSE GAME FROM W P I
T0 REVIEW M A c Reg,ment place by wide margin

Richardson Scores Winning Run on

Fast Grounder by Grayson.

Score 4-3.

By hitting at opportune times and

taking advantage of errors, M. A. ('

defeated Worcester Polytechnic Insti-

tute last Saturday on Alunuii Field

hv the score of 4-;>. The Aggie team

showed a great improvement in hit-

ting hy heing able to come through

with hits when they were needed.

Tech scored their runs on a pass,

errors and two bunched hits, but this

was enough to make the Aggie team

tighten up and prevent farther scor-

ing. Captain King and (J rayson led

at the bat for M. A. C each turning

in two safe hits out of four tiroes at

Itat. Chambers also played well,

coming through with a needed hit and

accepting six chauces in the Held

without an error. Carlson played

good game for Worcester Tech stop-

ping three hits down the third base

line and making perfect throws to

first.

Quimby pitched well up to the fifth

inning when Worcester found him

for two hits that brought in two raits.

He was retired in the seventh foi Hol-

der after he had given the first man

up a hit. Holder pitched very well

considering that it was the first time

in the box for M. A. C. He allowed

Imt two hits and one pass and these

were so scattered that they did not

prove disastrous.

M. A. C. lost no timein compiling

it- run column. In the first inning

liii'hardson was hit, was saei ifieed to

MH-uiid by Palmer and came in on

King's two bagger over short. Wal-

ker came through with another hit,

advancing King to third but the t ap-

tain was forced at the plate wlnn

ivson hit to thiid.

Tentative Schedule of Memorial Day

Exercises. Cadets to Aid in Deco-

ration oC Soldiers' Graves.

LieutenantGeneral Nelson A. Miles

United States Army will review the

M. A. C. regiment Memorial day ami

will also deliver an address in Stork-

Scores Over 50 Points in Interrolie-

giates at Springfield. Aiken Only

MAO Man to Qualify.

No points fell to M. A. ('. in this

year's New England Meet at Spring-

field Saturday. For the sixteenth

time in 30 vears, Dartmouth won the

bridge Hall. An elaborate program contest, this time by a seoreof ">•> and

oiu'-half points, 18 better than Maine,
j

her nearest competitor. Holy Cross!

and Itowdoin tied for third with 18

points enth, while M. 1 T and Wil-|

Hams each had 10 points, the others

trailing far behind.

Carpenter. Aggte'H hope for the

mile run, put up a game tight for

three laps and a half bttl failed to

place. Running with Potter of Wea-

levan, he kept ahead of the bltnch

fur the first two laps, .lust before

the last lap was started, \KA\ of

Maine pushed into the lead, clost l\

followed b\ Brown of Tech. Carpen-

ter of M A. V. and Tucker of Unit

month. The si rain of a final Sprint

proved too niiH'h for the Aggie 1 mi-

ner and he was passed by Tucker

and M. Thompson of Colby, who

took third aud fourth places behind

liidl of Maine, the winner, and Ibowii

of M. 1. T
Aiken, who qualified easily in lii

day*! trials for the HX(J-yaid run, led

the final race for three (piai'temof the

distance, with Higgins of Holy CrOM

tagging close at his heels. Hell of

Maine then came up from behind JUnI

before the final turn was reached,

land both paatfd Aiken, making

Ord fight for first plaee, which w»nt

to Higgins. Aikeu looked pertain

for place, byt ill the last 1urn Ilol-

iirook and Riley of Dartmouth made

has been arranged for the occasion.

The regiment will not report until

2-00 v. m. instead of 10-00 4. H, as

in the past. Following the addresses

in Stockbridge hall, the college regi-

ment will act as escort to the proces-

sion to the cemetery. The cadets

will aid the Sons of Veterans and

Ladies Auxiliary in the decoration of

the graves, which takes place it I HS.

The tentative program is as follows:

VMI'MM 1 1 1 - 1 t »

-

i;iu imeiital Itovlew, Ih1 roll. W*» r M

Assembly , 'i-H' i». *.

He view of the Ueuiiuenl i>% I lenleoonf

(.eneni! NeKi.n \. Mil' I S \ I

Ketiyoii !,. Hultertielil ami Members <»l

K. M. Stanton Cist H", <• \. U.

-101 l» IIUITMtV II M I . ftflB c i

Mn^ie, C-,,lleKe Ililiui

Hung, rolleue (/llarlel

S.ili<_'. Aineli.... Amiienie

Add reus ol Weli-ome. K . I .. Bullelliel.l

Ad.li (!»s. |,i.-nl.«;eii. Nelson A. Miles

.S,,,,}.. I •!.! Ma^a.loi-elU. \11.lienee

( „i 1 1 ..1 . smii - m m; m 1 s-xm

KiirmaliMii of ploreSSioll, Ctfllete jte^

imeiil aelinu ;e* wmnH

, i mi im;> , S-l'i i". m,

|), ;il!..tl of ur:tV«s l.> Stiiixol Vflel.ni^

ami l.ii.iie* \n\i'i;iM

Kiliml Iteqiltilll V.ille\«,

lii'iieiliii ioli.

LEWIS T. BUCKMAN CHOSEN

FOR HEAD OF NEW SENATE

Has Been Prominent in College

Activities. Result of Elections

at Mass Meeting.

Lewis T. r.mkman *17, of Wilkes

Bane, I'a., wan elected president of

the senate !.u 1916 I" at the first

meeting of the body Thursday eve-

ning. President of bin elass in his

freshman year, Buckrnau has been

prominent Eli college activities, being

editor-in-chief of lite l'.M7 Index and

chairman of the .liinior l'roiu. Com-

mittee. He is it member of the Theta

Chi fraternity and i- also president of

tin- inlet fraternity conference.

New members from the class of

lUti srere elected s( mass meeting

Wednesday OS follow?,; .1. Dixon

I'.mhard of Springfield, William H.

living of Taunton and Hubert C.

WeMiiiall ol IJ.^Iilldale. The ell

,,f
\'.''.- tin . ,. ii,. it rcprei enta

tireS John A. Chapman of Salem,

Howard L, Hussell of Wouestei ,

Kenneth I. Meosetiger of Wiustead,

Conn., ami Sidney K. Smith of Hos-

lindale.

Ottlcen for the coming year ore

vice-president* Spaulding , treaaon 1.

Irving ; seeretarf.Uhapmaa. spaulil-

mg 1^ m chairman of the social

union committee, with Uussell a*

.•i'

VARSITY MAKES TRIP TO "»» l "l"'"- P««4ng the Aggie mat.

MIDDLEBl'RY AND VERMONT ""' « "»W ' H
(̂

U«
"f"

r

f
u

^f"
1

jniuubr-Dwni ™
hi the trials for the discus throw

The varsity baseball team Wfldi m j.,),!.,, M fternoon. Ibichard nar-

its fii^i long nip of the «»*«, M<m- ^^^ Bdooed qualifying as his throw

Aggie scored two more runs in the daw to Middlclmiv for a game to-
{ J0 f|i|! ^m . |1( | j|im seveDlh t fl m% th

lifth. King reached first on Reed's dav followed by a game with Ver- ^^ oeotaaarf

,

•11. was advanced to second on ment InHeistty on w«wsil»f.
i Hi cr hnr«I**. who scored Aggie's, only

dker's out, Reed to Green, and The game with MbhtlelHwy to wther

•red on Gravson's timely single. uvMrwa prMposfttefi For nreilio-

1 low atlvanced Grayson to second lions, as Middlel.my gave BprtttffieW

1 his ground ball to Titcotnb and college a hard fight and *f only

•unliers brought in another run beaten by one run

th a pretty single over short. Saturday

However, last

their team was swamped

The winning run was scored in the by Williams by a large icore. The

Ui after Luce had given two base. Massachusetts tesm hat made rapid

' balls and two hits With one down, strides in improvement in th. hjsj

1 hardson received a base on balls, two week.,, ami should clean up both

games on the trip.

LContinued on page *1

(joint in the intei collegiate* la-t year,

wan not itllowed to enter the two

mile. Disrespectful conduct and di«-

obedience of training rules are th»-

reasons given by Coach l)iikin«oii

for Ida action in not permitting

Richards to compete,

Two association records went hy

Hit* board in Saturday's meet when

Kellev of Holy Cross did the 100

[f'wntinued mi !«mj* B|

I.KWI« T- lb 1 KHAS.

jiimor nii'inlwr. ISirehnrd is ehuii

nuin of the election comiiiittee. Kns

sell and Messenger being the junior

members. Ornyoon is marshal, in

charge of nehtbrations, with s, S.

Situ I h the reprenctitati ve from I9IH,
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located over po*t utlice. Uu one Might

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

I .iberal Ticket System ttt 3&-M

STEAM KITTING, Telephone 59— K
GAS FITTING, I INNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

» Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner of HiUman and Karnes Streets, three

blocks from the Union Depot, is modern hos-

telry run on the European Hlan. It is just a step

from Main Street, away from the noise and dust

and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well tunnelled and comfortable,

having a telephone and hot and cold running

water tn every room. Prices at and up; rooms
with bath (single) Bl.SO and up.

Its excellent cuisine and well ventilated dining

room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Musk every

evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
Highland Hotel, »in liigrli-lil. Mites.

STUOEHTFURHITURE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New Kn

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons& Vining
72 Madison Ave , New York

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

27 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Mass.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Chttd mly tnm r A. M to 4 A M

RAHAR'S INN

HOLY CROSS GETS BREAKS
AND OVERCOMES VARSITY

Day Makes Spectacular Catch in Left

Field. Burtch and Quimby on

Mound for Aggie.

Holy CrosB succeeded in defeating

M. A. C. by a score of 6 to on Fit-

ton Field, Worcester, last Friday.

Most of the breaks seemed to come

at a time when they favored the Wor-

cester men. Wiggleswortli and

O'Neil starred for Holy Cross while

Captain King and Day featured for

M. A. C. The Aggies threatened to

score more tbau once, but fast field-

ing by the home team shut off what

seemed to be sure runs. (Jill for

Holy Cross struck out five, passed

two, and hit one. A total of nine

hits were made off M. A. C. during

the game ; six off Quimby, who retired

at the end of the third inning, and

three off Burtch, who replaced him.

The feature of the game was a spectac-

ular catch made by Day in deep left

which resulted in his injury.

In the seventh inning, with two

down, and a man on first Norton

bumped one of Hurtch's benders to

deep left field. It looked like a sure

homer but Day spoiled their chances.

He made a wonderful sprint and

stretched for the ball, landing it in

his glove, well over his left shoulder.

At the same time he fell backward

doubling his head underneath. Wheu

help reached him he still gripped the

ball firmly in his glove. It looked

like a serious accident but the gritty

football man pulled through in a short

time. Coach Fitztnaurice, however,

did not consider him well enough to

'continue the game and G asset' was

put iu his place.

the third. Murphy opened by walk-

ing and was sacrificed to second hy

Wiggleswortli who went out, Quimby

to Palmer. Carroll flied out to Day

and O'Neil then made a triple to center

sending Murphy across. Cooley sin-

gled to right field and made second

when Little missed a grounder. He

made third on a balk by Quimby, but

Spillane struck out, closing the inning.

Another Purple run came in the

fifth when Norton walked, was sacri-

ficed to second, made third on a wild

pitch, and scored while King was

throwing Murphy out at first. The

last Purple run came in the sixth

when Spillane opened with a single

and came home when CS ill sent a

double to left field. Gill was thrown

out trying to steal third.

The score :

M, A. <'.

All. It. II. SB. •<>• A. K.

Kit uuruuon. \ ti B .".
I

Palmer, it> •'> " ' • '- " '

King < !l|>t.J»H M II 1 1 4 tl

Walker if 4 1 S •-' 1 "

(ir»>s«)ii.:il>. rf 4 u I I I I <»

ll;il].:il. i » 1 6 S

Day.lf a o o ii ;i i '»

G««Nr.il !•»•••
l.iltle. rf - o ii 11 I « 1

I 'IiiiiiiImm-n. Rl I •' •' <» " • *°

({nimby. |> 1 ii u o i'

Hurtrh. |. j 11 I <)

What's on the
Fertilizer Bag?
Does the manufacture r

print on the bag of ferti -

izer you use, how much
immediately available

nitrogen it contains?

Many do not

This is another reason

why home mixing is the

safe, economical method.

Mix your own fertilizers

and know what you get.

My book "Home Mixing" free.

Send post card for it, today.

WILLIAM S. MYERS
25 Madison Avenue, New York

Total*. 32 o .
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To the Students

of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

J. OINSBURO
llt£ Amity Street

aa li i

PALMER TOPS BATTING LIST

WITH AN AVERAGE OF 461

The "Nonotuck"
HOLYOKE'S LEADING MOTH.

><>Miuunei«tn, Maasaebuaetu

MMMftM
Tb» Best Place to nine

aooi> root» rutmttLV prbi-akkij

AO Hindi of Sea Food

60 tent I.linrlieon from 1 1 SO tn 2 p.m.

Special DLhei at All Bltfl

R. J. fUHAR, Prop.

Grayson also received an injury

when (Jill slid to third in the sixth

ami spiked the third baseman in the

hand. This necessitated shifting

Grayson to right field where he would

not he called upon for as much work

and Hull was put in his place at third.

Wiggleswortli made a sensational

play wheu he nabbed Little's liner in

the second and warded off an Aggie

run M. A. C. lost another chance

to score in the third when, with three

men ou, Walker lifted a deep fly

which Wiggleswortli succeeded in

getting.

The Aggies showed quick fielding

in the sixth when dill tried to stretch

I double to three bases ami was

nailed at third, Day to Walker to

Hall.

Holy Cross started by getting two

runs in the first inning after two were

out. Bowen was thrown out by

Chambers, and Murphy fanned.

Wiggleswortli singled to center field

and Carroll sent him around to third

by a hot single down the third base-

ling to left field. O'Neil singled to

center, sending Wigglesworth and

Carroll across with runs. Cooley

closed the inning by grounding to

Chambers who tossed to Palmer,

The second was quitt but Holy

Cross pushed across two more runs in

Captain King Ranks Second. Rich

ardson Leads in Stolen Bases

with Eight to his Credit.

In the seven games played this sea-

son, the M. A. C. regulars exclusive

of pitchers, have a batting average

of .238, which is a pretty fair reward.

Palmer leads the list, with a mark of

.461, with Captain King following

him with .MX. These two men, with

Walker who has an average of .300,

sre the only ones on the team in the

charmed .300 class. Grayson is very

near however, and his rauk of .292 is

a fine one for an iufielder. The

Aggie players have been pretty suc-

cessful at working the opposing

pitchers for bases on balls, as their

total of 17 passes shows. Seventeen

stolen bases are also recorded for the

team, Richardson is leading with

eight. Ten two base hits have been

made, but none for three or four

bases. The figures and average* to

detail follow;

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr,

For Greatest Satisfaction U»

DOUBLE SERVICE
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CBrarrnt 7.000 OTw Senjg
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Standard make tiro*.
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Vut*L Write jor U. I

Doubla Service TTra *
Rubber Co., Akraa, O.
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WELL-KNOWN JOURNALIST
DISCUSSES WORLD PEACE

•tofessor Talcott Williams Advocates

n League to Enforce Peace as Only

Solution. Treaties Fail

Professor Talcott Williams, of Co-

lumbia University, New York City,

gart an outlook on "World Peace"

ul Assembly last Wednesday. Prof.

Williams has long been connected

,,ith editorial work and presented

many new lights on the war. He

-iid iu part : Years ago there were

formed compacts between nations,

guaranteeing the neutrality of Biich

states as Switzerland, Congo Free

State, Belgium, Luxeniberg, parts of

the Western Hemisphere and other

luids, and yet all these compacts

have been broken. The Inited

States, Japan, Russia, England and

other countries, long ago agreed to

non-interference in China. Arbitra-

tion had gone on until many people

felt that war could be done awav

with. Then Japan seized Korea.

England. Cermany and Russia each

seized a port in China. Then the

Turks slaughtered the Armenians,

gainst a tteaty that Cermanv was

bound to enforce but did not Iu

oni own Spanish war we refused ar-

bitration over the blowing up of the

Maine, thereby losing prestige our-

s.lves.

Faith in arbitration was broken.

All Europe began to arm, and Allies

and Ententes formed. Arbitration

was tefuBed in the Balkan war.

PeraU was in tumult and Russia and

Rutland took het in obSfM, rousing

the suspicion of other countries.

When the Inited States refused to

go into Mexico and did not increase

the armv for fear of arousing the

suspicion of other nations, we began

to realize the necessity of a receiver-

whip of nations to organize such

countries as Mexico to start educa-

tion and other beneficial movements

without prejudice or aim to benfit

ley one country.

The world went through steps to

get peace by cousent and it failed

Then nations began to look for ter-

ritory. There are thiee territorial

ions; the Mohamrnaden, the

(liiiiese and the land from the Rio

Grand* to Patagonia. This latter

-in which is the largest and the

host is protected by the United

tes through the Munroe Doctrine.

\.»w the question comes, "What

i- to be done? Are we willing to

k peace at sny price or righteous-

l at any cost?" The willingness

nv nation to leave a country in a

mlition like that of Mexico is un-

iiteoiiH. One remedy has been

jested. The present war ought

• to end until a league has Iweti es-

.bliBhed to enforce peace. This

'he great task before the men of

1 generation.

'ul today we are called upon to

.i to make certain that we should

be caught unaware. I do not

to think of a republic which Is

tig only to arm to preserve peace

foi itself. It will be a nobler thing

and 1 cheaper to arm ourselves to

preserve peace in the wojld.

CADETS SHOW UP WELL
AT ANNUAL INSPECTION

Official Inspector Pleased With Ex-

ercises, Poesibility of Four Ma-
chine Guns Next Year

Captain S. J, Schindel of the

United States Army was the official

inspector of the entire regiment of

the Massachusetts Agricultural Col-

lege on Saturday. The regimeat

formed at '.»-30 and the parade com-

menced at 9-4.f
i ; the companies

marched by with fine lines and

formed for regimental inspection.

The rifles were found in very good

condition and the cadets presented a

line appeal ance Following inspec-

tion the freshmen companies drilled

iu company training. Company A

executed the bayonet exercises as!

given in the manual for bayonet

training in the U. S. Army. Com-

pany B went through physical drill

with arms, which is given as ft pre-

liminary drill for bayonet training to

build up the physique. Company C

gave nn exhibition of physical exer-

cises without arms as conducted by

Captain Koeler, physical director at

West Point. The morning termin-

ated with a bayonet fight by two

squads of Company 1) charging two

other squads which were lying in a

trench. TI ey were protected with

masks plastorons, gtovee and impio-

rieed fencing muskets, anil the short

fight proved very interesting.

In the afternoon there was a field

firing problem worked out by Com-

panies (i and H This exercise rep-

resented Companies (J and 11 acting

as van guard foi legitnent march-

ing toward Sunderland. The junnt

is fired into and held ;
the advance

party deploys on the point and is

also held, the major rides forward

and decides to attack with two com

peaks in the firing line. The targets

were represented by 10 silouetts at

an unknown range ; as the line ad-

vances other targets appeared and

disappeared and the fire was switched

from one set of targets to another.

The result of this firing was Ifion

seven out of eight kneeling and 69

on thirty-one out of forty prone tar-

gets. The military exercises of the

day closed with field exercises by

Companies E and F in advance

guard and Otttpost piol.l.-ms.

Captain Schindell was very much

pleased with the exercises of the

entire day, saying that he considered

it considerably better than in previ-

ous years, including the spirit shown

by the whole corps of cadets. As a

tesult of the inspection there is a

very good chance of the military de-

(initment of the college Ireing fur-

Dished with four machine guns next

year. These guns are only given by

the government when the infantry

has shown itself worthy to receive

them.

Upon leaving, the captain said that

probably an opportunity would be

given this summer to graduates of

military departments of the colleges

to be commissioned officers for six

mouths at $!<><> ft month and allow-

ances, after which they would be

commissioned as reserve officers to

be called on only in time of war.

*ll.— Roland H. Patch, formerly

of Weuham now on duty at the Na-

tional SoldieiB* Home, Va.

" BIDE-A-WEE "

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specially—And othrr good thing* to eat.

MRS. L. M. STF.BBINS,

Middle Street, M.ulley, Mass.
Tel. 415 W

LOOK AT THEM ALL-AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET

ROADSTERS, $750-$490 TOURING CARS, $750 -$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Mass.

Distributor for Anilicrst

and vicinity

Telephone 2-M or

,24-R.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
F°}R

lorty ye»n we h«v«- rendered faithful icrvue for lofty

* ye*!* »r hrtvr tried lf» rn«ke each year"* wnn«- inorf nearly

ideal. Thii unuiing effort hai buih for u» not only ITie World*!

Largeri Mail OJcr Seed RuHnes*, but alio a Worid Wide

reputation lor Ofitiency and undwuuted l»mdi*r*fii|> The

l-oriirih Anniversary Edition of Burpee'* Annual, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog" •» l.rtghlrt and

belter than ever. It il mailed free. A pwhrJird will bf»g it.

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Crowers,

Burpea Building* PWUdelpWa

F^«u:e^« «l*o€? Store
Largest Stork—Lowest Prices

RaKlwrt KepHlrlng-Bfftjt 1*?fatl**»a- taeac-cl

School and College Photographers . . .

LOCALLY: 5' Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mass. .

Main OFFICE:
1546 154 k Broadway,

New York City

These .Studio* offer the he«t skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
.DEALERS in-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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CLASS SINGS

We do not believe that the present

deplorable lack of interest in clsss

singing will ever be (.'Hanged for the

better by attemptingto boW practices

at noon or in the early hours. Ring-

ing, to be worth while, must he I

free-will expression ; it cannot be

forced out of men at a nine when they

re not in the mood for it. dust m
evening is the natural time for a

group of college men to start Hinging,

so it is the only logical time to hold

practices for this annual contest. In

Bpite of the speeding up process just

before finals, we feel sure that no man

is so crowded with work that he can-

not afford a half hour after supper in

the interest of what should be one of

the big features of Aggie life. So

far as the seniors are oooeerned there

is no better place for their sings than

the time-honored fence on west cam-

pus. Hut for the real »>f t he college,

most of whom live far from the cam-

pus, wp would suggest in this instance

that "if the mountain won't come to

Mahomet, then Mahomet should go

to the mountain/' Wherever college

men live, that, place is just us truly a

pari of the college us the campus

itself. Although it tuny break a long

established precedent, we doubt ir

there would be auy objection to the

holding of class sings on the lawns in

front of the different fraternity

bouses. Such an arrangement would

not only make it much easier for the

majority of the lower claws men to

get together, but would also help pro-

mole a healthy spirit of good will

among the fraternities themselves.

In this same connection we took

forward to a time when there will be

a more general singing of all Aggie

songs rather than the present idea of

Hinging -\Sonsof Old Massachusetts"

on each and every occasion. After it

has been sung for the tenth time dur-

ing commencement week it begins to

lose its sacred ness and becomes

almost a bore. A casual visitor at

college might well imagine that we

knew no Other song. Wr
e heartily

recommend to the committee in charge

of the Armstrong contest that "There

is a certain valley" be substituted for

the college song as a number for each

class to sing individually and that

the four classes join in singing "Sons

of Old Massachusetts" in concluding

the program. One ueed not look

beyond Amherst for an example to

follow in regard to mass singing,

which has made that institution

known all over the country as a

"Singing college." No one but our-

selves stands in the way to prevent

If, A. t'. from making just as envia-

ble a reputation.

CAMPUS CALENDAR
[Notices for this column ahould be dropped in

;it thp CoiirisiAN office or handed to Nathan

w i.lilctie IS on or before tbe .Monde.? pre-

eedlRfl each ittHiie.l

\\ i i.m >i> \> . M \> 84.

1-Hi c. m. Aaaemblj Mr. John Hays

Hammond, New Fork City.

:i-«mi e m. Varsity baseball, M.A.«.
\>. Vermont at Burlington.

Friday, M \h -'••

0-00 r. m. --Senior Siiilit. Draper Hall.

8 » i nan \ v. M w i".

t-OUp. M \ arsity Baseball, M.A.I.
vs. Boston C'olle»e al Huston.

:t-;M iv m. Musical tJlllh Cabaret. Drill

Hall.

;;-;« r. H. Kieshnian Haseliall, Witt \s.

Gushing at Ashhurnbnm,

It i ^ 1 n n . M\i HO.

Ibdkbij . Memorial l>a\

.

:; iK.iv. m.—Varsity Baseball, M A. C.

x- Tufts at Medfurd.

\\ i i.m-:sdav. May SI.

l-lu e. m. Assembly. President K. I.

Huiteriield.

Fifteen relatives of the members

of the Pfei Sigma Kappa fraternity

were present at their Parent's Day

last Saturday. Tea was served to

the mothers at the chapter house

while the fathers enjoyed the ball

game with Worcester Tech.

Tuesdav, Mav 16, Professors

llieks and Robbins held a meeting

with the senate for the purpose of

grouping the Stockbridge Club, the

Uille Club and the Social I'liion with

the athletic or non-athletic organiza-

tion. It was decided to bring the

matter to the attention of the non-

athletic board.

FRESHMEN STILL ADD TO
STRING OF VICTORIES

Asa result of the claBsy pitching

of Hatchelder and Peterson, Pittsfleld

High School was unable to score on

the M. A. C. freshmen Saturday in

the second game which the freshmen

have played on the new freshmen

field, situated in the south western

corner of Alumni Field, the score

being :S to 0. Pittsfleld never had a

prayer and were so poor at the but

that in the eighth they were retired

l.v Peterson by four pitched balls

and in the ninth on three. Pond

scored in the fourth on a sacrifice

llv by Faxon, and hit again in the

sixth scoring on a sacrifice by Mc-

Carthy. The excellent hitting and

fielding of Pond and Hatchelder was

another bright spot in the team. The

summary :

FIFTY-TWO COUPLES ENJOY

INFORMAL IN DRILL HA1

Fifty-two couples attended the ir

formal Saturday, May 20. In plat,

of Bosworth's orchestra, which h

been used recently, a student's oi

chestra furnished the music. The

chaperones were: Mrs. Hallinger of

Amherst, Miss Lewis of Mount Hoi

yoke, Miss Howes and Mrs. Oicutt

of Smith. The following men at-

tended •

11116: Hart, Selkregg, Carda

relli, Seheufele, Laird, Woolley, Dar-

ling, Harrocks,Peiry, Wildon, Hunt-

ingtou. Little, Hemeuway, Sander,

Ray, Fielding, Rogers, Swan,Fernald,

Harris, Clapp, Rowe, Potter, IJpham.

Ryan, (Tilmore, F. Barnes, Palmer.

Hall, Moses, Nicholson, D. Barnes.

Hathaway aud Goodwin.

1*117; F. Mayo, Hodger, Buck-

man, Fisher, Ross, Irving, and Hen

derson.

T.I18: (Joodwin, Cotton, Jack-

son, Richardson, Schwartz, Weeks

aud Prebble.

1919 : Gay, Willis and Leiper,

Hutchinson '14, Perry *1">, Oriswold,

Johnson and F. Smith.

ABOUT COLLEGE
Thursday night. May •_'"», there will

be a complimentary banquet to the

Musical Clubs at Rahar's, North-

ampton.

Tuesday, May 23, the class in

Fntomolugy 8 took a trip to Wood-

bury's Apiary at Sunderland In see

the relliving of a swarm of bees.

Professor Waugh left Saturday for

Chicago ami the state college at

Ames, Iowa, where he will interview

several tneu who are candidates for

the position of instructor in the new

course in freshman agriculture to be

offered at M. A. C Professor

Waugh will return Thursday.

Alpha Sigma Phi fraternity held a

Mothers Day last Saturday and en-

tertained thirteen of the members'

parents. All enjoyed tbe activities

of the day including the annual gov-

ernment inspection of the military

department, the varsity ball game

with Worcester Polytechnic Institute

and the informal.
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NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES

Reyer H. Van Zwaluwenburg an-

nounces his engagement to Miss .Mar.

Patterson of Silver Creek, N. Y.

"Zwartzie" leaves Mayaguez, Porto

Rico for tbe states June 1 and will

be married June 1 7. George Zabris-

kie 2nd is to be beat man George

has left Chicopee Falls and is now

rooming at the Y. M. C. A., Spring

field. "Zab" is still with the West-

inghouse Corporation.

Griggs, Roehrs and /abnskie were

on tbe campus last week.

'07.—A son, Donald Houghton,

was born to Mr. and Mrs. Kdward

H. Shaw at Belmont on May 6th.

Km* on. fttnten t«a«—Readki. M*TBrthy, I'.t

rase, Tw»im*p hit- Miller. Kir«t h.-.- a*

hidtn-otr l'cit'r«on I. Struck oUl lo Cut, I,

elder t;, \.% MhM S, by Keenun i. Time—

1 2ii. | inpin- Vi -iry.

MUSICAL CLUBS GUESTS

OF NORTHAMPTON ELKS.

The Combined Musical Clubs were

the guests of the Elks of Northamp-

ton last Tuesday night and gave a

highly appreciative concert. After

the concert the scene of activities

was transferred to the grill room and

the clubs provided a mixed and

varied line of entertainment. From

the stand-point of the Elks, the clubs

were a great success as entertainers

and will undoubtedly repeat the trip

inext vear.

0£ LAVAL
Stands On
Its Record

For nearly forty years the De Laval

Cream Separator has led in the cream

separator field. It was the pioneer m
1878. It had a long start and has

always held its lead.

It has always been recognized as

the closest skimming cream separator

Thai's the main reason why 98% of

the world's creameries use it to the

exclusion of all others.

De Laval produced cream and but

ter have scored highest at every an

nual contest of the National Butler

makers' Association for twenty-four

years, and in every great represent!

live contest f

»

T

over thirty years

Last but not least

the De Laval was

awarded the Grand

Prize at the ^a;i

Francisco E*p* v

tion in 1915, as **•

every other gre*t

exposition since iti

invention.

The De Laval Separator C
186 HKOAIiWAY
MW YORK

39 K. JLAmw
CHICAGO
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M SICAL CABARET WILL
TAKE PLACE OF INFORMAL

\ novelty will be introduced Sat-

qi lav by the musical clubs, as a de-

COMPLETE SCHEDULE OF
FINAL EXAMINATIONS

Senior and junior final examina-

tions are to begin Jane •». continuing

nurture from the well-established I through until .lunell. Sophomore

in; iinials, in the form of a musical exams will begin dune ; those for

;i met. A well-balanced program the freshmen .111111' 10. These will

of _'H numbers will be offered, 44 ©I close dune 17. Following is the

winch will be dances. Music for

tin (lancing will be furnished by the

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring; ine from London

S16.00 TO $35.00

schedule for all four classes

Jim 5 M

mandolin oluh and the college or- 1 MaJ \. m, Itural

chestia, assisted by Mr. Boswortu at

the piano. Tickets will go on sale

Wednesday night, and may be ob-

tained from Anderson '16 nt the Phi

Sipina Kappa house or from Hender-

son '17, 7 South college.

The program follows:

1 i me ste|i Supper
.' I'u\ I rot 17. 1 >ne si e|i

Musical number l*. one step

or- 1 .s.imi

Kiio|i>|,

|Q^,H|mu,

.« t) H. II

I'. I..M \uron
lit .. .Minn.

114

8) 8, II.

II) F. I..

1 (die step

.1 >olii

ii t hie str|i

7 Vox triil

«, Willi/

,1 Miisiial iiunilii 1

|0, (Hie Step

II Kox 1 ml

1J. One step

18, Musiial 11 11 in I it- 1

II. Yum 1 mi

\:,. 1 Ine sle|i

IS. \\ all/

11). KlIX Mill

•Jll. < Ine Step

Jl. Wall/

TI. line step

US, r'"\ 1 Mi 1

•J4. due ste|.

\i:>. Fus irol

•_'<!. ( >ne step

_'7. I'i\ 1 ro 1

JS. Wall/

P, Rural SoCi Hi' !'. is .1. Keu a. Sh
£8J II. UK. Clieni. (0) ( I.. - V . Mall

(8J M. Il.-ll,

l-lin r. H, Auri. Kit.n. s) ( , II -i

\n. Hush. 10) > II 11 -', Utndst-ane 1 H
v. hi., .1..11111. m s. 11.11 1. K.011 >.o

(•_'i K. IL-li, Vet. (8) \'. L.-H. Potest. -

i>\ ilk.

.llAI Ii I I l-IHl,

S-1HI \. m. Kreiuli m I". U.-E, Vet.

! I V. I. .15, I Jaii % 2) I I..-M. Math,
1 in) M |;.. \|i, n, (ii K I..-I'.

1 -co p, m \on,
. I-:.! 11,

. i) h.* 11.-114, College
Kivnrh 110) I II I . I.null-li <l 1) 8,

ll.-W, i:ui >..- it) K. li. .1. Km N''

I., li.i). liertii IK) K. Il.-li.

Atterbury System Fifth

suits $15 to $25.

Ave. Colli Men's

*. t

Blue and Grey Flannel Sport IToata $9 $12.50

Tyrollon Knit < 'o.«t> $10 '•> $15, Other Knitled

Coats at $9.

White Flannel Trousers f 1 < >m $5 "p-

l'.\RKI',k SHIRTS Sofi < nils. Reversible Uollai

—From $1.50 to $6.

Ihe new AKKI \L HAT $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45
All made in our own woik rooms.

,h \ 1 7 Wi iim -n \\ .

N-4tO \. vi. Kami \,l, iti S. II. I I I,

II, ,11. I K. U.K. < Ihiii (si t . |,.-|.

Klnriinliiiie (S) K. II. r. Mi. n. (4) K.

K.i'. iv s. m K, I.M
MKI c. M. Vu'inii. 'H»i B. II. I'd'. I'«inl-

n\ [SI >. II. I'-'. < if in. (IK) V. L.-V, A".
Kilne. m r* KM.

,h m. N Tin nsli.U

> on \. m. Mi. ro, (10 1' K I'. Aii

tie. Kilue. 'ti) 8, H.-1S, Junior Tartles

K. li 1»

1-on r. u, I'uultn l v II IS, Hut
Knu. < t 8. II 102, II-" "i 1 K. II. -H,

Mi, 1,.. is K. K. -I'.

.li m »- Kuin n
K-(HI A. M. I.aiiilseape IS) K. II I

l,;imls.;,pe m V. 1 1 .-K. P..m..Ii.u> (<*) W.
H.-B, « Ihiii. 'l(i) ( l.-V. /..M.liio, 1 1

l>. K. Sun, 11. I' K.K.-M. >«. plum. .Mi-

ll, til ieull lire. ( ll,'l|M»K

l-Oll r, m. K..i,siiv (<i) K. II. li. Kaiiil-

s, :l p,' 14. K. U.K. I'lHimliius S) W,
H.-B, Stoning? |»I) K. Ii.-K, V«, (>>)

V. K. II, i.eiman (IS) K. II .-K. Sj.an-

inh H I' K. IK Bopbo«M« Client. [4

< . K I.

J| M Id >\l( Ml. \>.

K-00 \. m. Keillor ami .iiiiiim i;,ihi

t) k. n-.i. Joiirn. uoi s. 11. -nw. Km.
1 |l»l K. ll.-K, Soplliilliole KnuHsli ( IJ

( It \ I U.-ll. S Il.-ll K Kreshtmii.

Tactii- « hapol

Jim IJ M..\n\>.

H-IK1 \. «. \oi,ni,,mv (ti 8 II lli'J

\niiiial lltisli. mi K. K -M. I'milirv |10)

8,11 -IS, Maik, 1 fl K.ll K li,.ian> I (

Il.-ll. I 'hem. I li P. K \ /.M.lnoy ()*)

K, H-K. Veterinary ft V, K.-li. Soph.
(,,-., I. ,.jv (S) ' II i ' f*,-D Ymmh.
(hem. (S) I liapel.

1 on r %i Animal Hush. (K H II. In,',

ti) I . II. -li. Mi. 1. ..'J I

,,11111. (* -K. 1 1.-1 II. 1'iMilirv (Hi

K, tf.'-tS, Sij.h. pbysla W P, L B,

Jink III- It r-i»\^.

TICKETS FOR "A FULL HOUSE." uff tf. fSSSSi^M
'

CAMPION Outflttc r

KELSEY '17 AWARDED FIRST

PRIZE AT COLLEGE DEBATE
Lincoln I). Kelsey '17 won first

prize in the 7th annual college debate

last Friday night in the Auditoiium,

Henry,I. Hurt received the second

limioisand Thomas L.Hsrrocks third.

The prizes were $lo for each man.

The tpiestion was ; ''Resolved, that

immigration into the United Stales

should be further restricted by means

of the literacy test." The alHnna-

tive team composed of Hamilton K.

Foster *18, Henry Burt *P.L ami Lin-

coln Kelsey *17 were given ihe decis-

i"ii bv the judges. Tbe negative was

upheld oy Howard L. Kussell "l«,

David M. Lipshirea '18 aud Thomas

I.. Hsrrocks '10. Each speaker was

allowed 10 minutes for the main

spiei li and five miuutes in the leliulal.

The presiding officer was Prof.

William L, Machmer, aud the judges

Dr. Clarence K. (Jordon, Prof. Waller
|,,,lain hq .,,,,1

K. Prince, and Clarence K. Sherman KM. i

of Amherst college.

F. A SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card end Save Five Per Cent

— ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us tor

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always p;l;ol to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

4 !' KM , l*i»iinil,iu> l V\

Ti- kets for the annual commence- DwHns f» P. J-K, «"<«»> (««•
UB. .lourn. C#&, U.-in,Bnpn. afl '•

-how which is to be held tin the - ^ rjhapel

•veiiKig of Saturday, June I7th,wilh l.tm p, m. Freabwaa frte,, ( i,;«

ii- .. sale Friday, June 2nd, at IS « "

-

x
'

H "

noon. Tickets mav lie bought ****/^TT'lw a"(HI \. M. Animal llu-i. |J1 S,
"i - tions at this time or may be ,,„, ,,,,,1,^. «»

resi t-d aud beld until Saturday,

Jim. loth. After this dale thev will

l 1;.

11

BLACK £WHITE
IWMI A. M. Aitinial Hu-'i

Itjg, I'.nilit\ fttj R. ll.*is, ^1

II 1; i>„,i '.- 1 . H.-B,
«
"li.-ii. ]-'» I K

\ , I 11 ..1,1. <i 1 •-. li. -K. >K> ro. 12J 1
1.

|. |-)n ,'„.„i |. P. I. -IS. Kte-I.iiian Aiae
tjc -

i to the general public. Owing l.ra. < hup.-l. Soph Hi.taiM -

"

ki
Mn-r...

\, l.'ui

ing

Or.

to

in

great demand for tickets, h H ""• s
" "

.

l14
,.

,B
l-flfl I". W, lM«laliV II I II .-1

and friends of the college liv- vim ,

(
.

( _\\ \ u y,,-,„t. (flj ' II.

I of town mav or er scats re- >.•< W I B.-U.

.h NK \o Tilt Ksl.Al .

s.mi a. m. Jsoptt. Niirveylng K. H.-H.

poo c. m Ki.-h. French fg| sad Ifl

hicholson. ,„,„„.,„ 2);ll„i ijc hap.l

Tor such tickets should Iw sent h s>: ,,. rHU , %s

Williams who will fill them ^,„, ti Mi Kn^hman KheIIbIi -' • hap

rder received. ''• s"i ,h l "'"

I FOR 10*
by mail, provided that the

ih accompanied by check made

to James T.

nn/rn c
ERVICE IS GIVEN

15 K b*

i
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E.B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams block, Amherst, Mass.

Oftii-e Hour*: it to U a. in., 1 W> tmr
> ]>• ui.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pent—

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Hipe, Valves

4nd Fittings lor Steam, Water and 0a*. Asbestos

and Magnesia Boiler and Pine Coverings, Hipe

Cut to Sketch. Mill Supplier Engineers and
Contractors lor Steam and Hot Water Heating,

\utomatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Kngire

Connections. - - Holyoke. IVUm.

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks fur itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

MBCKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream
** HAMP"

l-uo i'. m. Siipii. French (6), German
(4a) and i'i' Chapel.

Jink 17 S.\ n i;n kl

.

H-00 a, m. Fresh. Animal rittab, W)

I linpi'l, S...|.li. Cat lio. ( . II- A. K. U. l>.

S. II.-IN.

PHI KAPPA PHI HOLDS
INITIATION AND BANQl T

Eight seniors, two juniors, and m
meiubei- of the faculty were Initifl d

into Phi Kappa Phi, the honoi rj

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Pi(/scriutions Filled. Broken Lenses
Accurately Replaced, r-ine Watch Repairing
Promptly and -kilfullv Done.

Satisfaction Onaranteed

K - I « ><i I HIl'J

St kphrn Lank Folhkh
M*NurA<*ri'HiNn jkswwi.kr

I MO HHOADWAY. NKW YOKK

CMMI AND t'Ol.l.K.CJK

I'INH AND RIN«H .*

'»<«i i». ^n.v»"*» tin BBOw^i". *»»**%?.*•

^^MWi2trt'SvfdT»l scholarship society, Friday even.
,

mii>ii lif arranged tor ny inaiviuuai i
r

appointment with the lnatruetuT in The initiation ceremonies were i|

Bhargeof tbeauhjed, lowed di recti v bv l he annual ban. |

In the even) uf unavoidable conflict , • ". *,„i....u» n.„
for at ntiania having repeal *uhjeet#, of the society at the Amheist Ho

tl \ainiiiaiitiit wbedabsd fur the after which was held a dtacUMKiu of

lower elaaamust take pireeedenee.
preparation, ideals, anbitiou

Tin- abbreviation given after sun- ... . , •
jerli Indicates r**im, ur rooms, In and religion of the college man in

Which examinations ate to lit- held, iot§
When more than one ro«m la Indicated, ',.,,' .... f ,

,

the Instructor will putH a notice aa to I 1 hose initiated were: UfOfge I

wbal section shall be assigned to rooms |Qagp \*\ lt p., associate professor of
'"'"'"'"•''•

animal pathology, Miss Mae F.

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style—That is. at once meliopolitan ami in the best of taste.

Fit -That is perfect, for I use the best designing and fitting system avail

able.

Quality— That is fat above the average, for I use only the finest imported

and domestic fabrics.

price— That will pleasingly suiprise you by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
KIM. DRESS SUITS TO KENT FOR Aid OCCASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

EXCELLENT PROGRAM FOR

ANNUAL SENIOR NIGHT

Plans are well under way for the

best Senior N'ight held at the college

since the custom was founded. Fol-

lowing the supper, which all members

Of the student body are urged to

attend, there will he a line program

and several good after dinner toasts.

President IJultertield will act in the

capacity of toastmnster. The faculty

will be represented by Dr. Marshall,

Dr. Chamberlain, ami Professors

Hurd and Sears George Painter

ami Ralph Taber will Speak for the

seniors while the four class presidents

will represent the student body.

The big time comes Friday evening

at Diaper Mall. Supper is served at

6-00 v. m

Holden, A. A. (iioiosa, H. A.

Mostroin, K. S. Richards, T. s

Rogers, F. .1 Scheufele. R. F. TaU-r.

K. L. Wentworth of tilth and

R. W. Rogers and M . R. Lawrence

of 11)17. A. It, Spauldiug *17. Ui«

third junior recently elected, was tin-

ulile to b present and la to Ik* in-

itiated later.

"HOP PRELIMS'' ON SALE

Senior-Sophomore Hop prelims an-

on sale at 8 South College. Although

the number of prelims will not be lim-

ited the number of tickets will l« lim-

ited to Bfi, which with the committee

will bring the number to about 95

and this is the largest number <-f

couples that the hall will accoinino-

1 1 Amity St. LABROVITZ Telephone

This aclv't is

worth

A DOLLAR

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

Ready! Writu to Uy for the new 41 pu?e i9'f> H-ilvMrd's Almanac Tel 1 *

liow to makf mm money tro<n fertihi<M-». Not theory a'nte hut r port- lu.m

actual farm* Iniere^tin^ ph.rtns. B**«d on nearly jo year,* experience m the

world's most famous fertilizer!,

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

the ttoesas s hubbard co
Middletown, Conn.

Offlreiml Works, Portland, conn.

If you use the coupon

any time this

month

WRIGHT A DITSON RACKETS
McLaughlin

Davis Cup

Califoi ni.i

SuttOU Star

Auttgraph

All Comers

Cold Medal

Champion
Oliver It Longwood
Kureka

Hub
Slar

$4.00
3.50

3.00

2.00

1.25

$5.00
3.50

2,00

1.50

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Klagden St*., Boston, Mast.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACV, Paoa.

(&rpttvter & Morehouse,

PRINTERS,
No t, Cook Place, Amherst, Man

$10.00

8.00

8.00

6.75

SPALDING RACKETS
$10.00 in

I astern Special

8.00 (ireeuwood

8.00 t.ciuv.

We m »c fortunate it. seating a huge numbei of S*

ondsof the H,gbC...«dc Ra.kctsof bo.bWr.ght ft »

son and Spalding 10 .sell .it $3.50.

,,„ .„.,.,„„„ ,., .....mi,,! tpaM « urn «.i,n««.,i M «tt-i-««*

H, i,ur hi Malts sahwnwBi

Prices from 90c to $10.00

Racket* Hestro.-g Promptly- P.est Amen. ....-OW $1.75

I lest Kitglisli (ill!. $HE.#*

TMf Coupon is Goel fw 3 Championship TmiIs B

When t.rcscucd at limed purchasing any Ttwi

m « r $5.00 in price, t^od for CC^ionjl..p
Pall only with Rackets from $3.50 <«» $5.00.

E. A. THOMPSON
Kent Niiti'iniii Haafci

!e conveniently. This limit may

entirely unnecessary and is merely

as a precaution. A purchase of a

, Inn doea not insure the obtaining

st ticket, in order to he sine of

'ting a ticket one may deposit a

il liar with the committee and a ticket

%•. il he reserved for him. The dollar

toward the purchase of a ticket

!

., I will not he refunded unless the

I

miii who reserves it secures someone I

t take the ticket. The committee

"•s all, especially the alumni,

n ln> are going to secure their tickets as

Boon as possible and thereby avoid

disappointment.

'15.—H. &, Hyde ami K. J. Mon-
tague have become life members of

the Associated Alumni.

'lo.—Sears, Zehiung and Mc-
Ketchuie made a living trip up to

college in the latter's automobile

over the week-end.

"Dan" Patch 11, •Squirt" Neal
'13 and "Sly" Farrar '!.'», held an

odd class reunion at Hampton. Vir-

ginia. May 1 7.

ALUMNI NOTES

, s-*!J7.—H.C. Hunter, is connected

with the newly established division

of Agricultural Meteorology. Ad-

dreM R H. No. l,Kast F'alls Church.

Va.

i;,,—The engagement is an-

nounced of Miss Alice King Stimson

of Philadelphia, Fa., to Mr. Maurice

Joseph Clough of Roston.

UNITY CHURCH
North I'i.kasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,
where evety student will meet

with a cordial welcome.

i;i «.i i \i: SIM) IT >KKVI(r: AT 7 I'. M.

V

LSII'm

-r,,
;fQ

o

The Smcke of the U.S.A.
That snappy, tpinted taste of " Bull** Durham in a

cigarette giv s y u the qui( k-stepping, head-up-and-

chest-out fer'ng of the live, viiile Man in Khaki.

He smokes "Lull** Durham for tl e sparkle that's in

it and the crisp, youthful vigor he gets out of it.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKIN0 TOBACCO

-Roll your own* v. l.h "Bull** Durham and you have

a distinctive, so f/t g smi !;e that can't be equalled

by any other tobacco in the world.

In its perfect mildness, it3 smooth, rich mellow-

sweetness ard its aromatic fragrance,
f,
Bull

Durham is unique.

For the last word in whole-
some, healthful smoking enjoy-
rnr rt "roll your own" with "Bull"

Durham,

'* far PMBM

r.t MUlNt

DURHAM

Smokin? Tobacco

E. E. NILLETT
JEWELER AN» OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLBGB jKWfiLRV
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings

AMHKK.vr, MA.iS.
Next to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
liniwii by the Floricultural Dept.

We ofiFer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at u-.isonable rates

to students and facultx. This stock

is grown in modern houses under
ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

(1ROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone .too

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stuff" the once over. Take a look

;it some of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted lop Coats, eraventted, $15.00.

Knitted Sport Coats, all the new colors, $8.00 and $9.00.

Sport Suits, the newest thing in clothes, $12.00 snd nunc.

l-.xlra heavy weight White Flannels, $5.00 and $6.00.

White Serges from $3.50 "P-

Reversible and goft-collared Shirts priced right, $1.00 up.

Manhattan and Arrow Dross Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

I

!

ihhiiiw—wwwa

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 56 Years

! RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.
51 Chambers St, New York City

eaa^H£UMHMaaiaaeaaafiaaa*aaBaaM
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W. P. I. GAME
!• "lit Him-'! from i •.!

u *•
i i

went to second <»n Palmer's hit, made

third wlu'ii Captain King talked and

cored on Grayson's fast grounder to

short which he was able to beat out,

Worcester Tech made all their

tallies in the fifth and sixth innings.

Titcomb led olT the fifth with a pass,

stole second, made third when Gray-

son juggled Brooks grounder, and

cored in a close play at the plate

when Richardson failed to tag him.

With one dowu in the sixth. Green

reached second on Harlow's error,

and scored when Stone hit safely in

center field. Stone also scored on a

single by Titcomli. Titcomb was

thrown out by Harlow in trying to

stretch his hit into a double. Wor-

cester got men on bases in the last

three innings, but were unable to hit

when hits meant runs.

The score :

The Massachusetts Agricultural College fountain pens

Offers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Moore's Swan's

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Itii-liuiilsmi. r

I'Ullilfl. Hi

l\ lll|j --

Walker,.!

Ilm>tui», :ili

Ihirliiw, II

Out uitiers, 'J 1

1

l.iltlt-. il

Ouiiuliy. |)

Mulder, |l

Totals.

i

i

.
>

i

:;

I

I

M .m,i i -i i i: i i i ii.

I ;iils,'n. ; I.

I.Hi-11. Il>

Wll.'.'lrr. II

Slime, e

Tlleuliili. jR)

W O.illlllilll. I

f,r„„l

Mil, SB
l.llre, |>

rotate.

Inning-.

M \.l ..

W, I
1

. I.,

v n,

H

I

I

I

I

I

l

It

I

I

il

I

I

it

ii

en

n

I I

I

I

1

U

I

l»

1

I

ii

I.'.

\.

:i

ii

n

I

;t

ii

H

»

Floriculture

Koresti y

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Economics

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic botany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select f torn.

OUR RULE

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

*t0m

D i l>
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Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics.

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

Non-Atbletic Association

,

The College Senate.

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Bine Club,

Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C Christian Association.

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

C. A. Peters, Secretary

II. M. Gore, Secretary
('. S. Hicks, Treasurer

H. E. Bobbins, Manager
S. \V. Hall, Piesident

R. L. Holden, Manager
A. W. Spaulding, Manager

1). A. Ricker, Manager
II, It. Lawrence, Manager
N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Manager
L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager
K. L. Messenger, Manager

D. O. Merrill, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M. J. McNamara. President

WISKHIH BOOK AGKfuTS.

Both sexes, for best seller publislied. Particulau

and outfit free.

GBO. W. HOMKIW, 1-S, Ml. AuBU«lliie, rii.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston,

MODERN REPAIR DEPT

Th«r«areSeT«n1*od K isnns why youslit.uld

buy your

SPRINGFIELD MEET
U ontlnued froai rage 1]

yards dash in U and four-fifths sec-

onds and the 220 in 21 and two-fifths,

while Savage of Bowdoin set up a

new mark of 24 and three-fifths sec-

onds in the 220 yard low hurdles.

Wortbington (Dartmouth) made a

leap of 24 feet 3 inches in the run-

ning broad jump but the new record

was not allowed, as the judges de-

cided that the wind favored him too

much,

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

The managers of the non-athletic

organizations are drawing up rules

and regulations for the awarding of

fobs in non athletics.

hold Warren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHCftN, MANAGE*

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer,

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt„ alongside the

famous Hloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and acrou the

"Plains'* to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

so Mite* of Trackage -/*loaera

Equipment— Train Dispatch-

ing System— Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

E.M.BOLLES
THeT SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave ACKHE COLLEGE for MOl

-

YOKE at 15 min. past the hour.

CARS
Leave AMHERST for AOX1IE COL-

LEUE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

Special Cars at RmmhMi Rat"

AMHERST & SUNDERLAND ST. RY. CD

rn*o •rK**i?*a» ,¥' a-AWi-on
rw-KimiiiK IT.-h.Ihk It' l'«" ""'

<ji.i< kr«i Mrvico, Beat Work, l.nw«»l Prlw

All woik carefully done. Work called for »<|

delivered. Gents' overcoats, suits, P»nti mo
coats. Ladies' tin* linen iwits a specialty

Teams will call ewry day at M. A t-

H«, MCA* KLIN. «*rn|>

Rnr Na.h Br% Amherrt. Tel He 34»

.

Amherst

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UN I FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of " Gold Medal Uniforms. "

1424-1426 Chestnut St ., Philadelphia, Pa.

CO-OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade College Work

ie-il*

11*
j lie

rf dM-

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry, • 3°'

DRY CLEANIMG AHD PRESSING

Steam Pressing 46C, 3 Suits f-

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, t

00

a Suit

PBM*T*1S Agent; MonoAN "IB. A*"

——Tr* onr ticket tfSMB

Put fall oinc and addreta c

4g»B*

lyeer?
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BOSTON COLLEGE FORCED

TO GO ELEVEN INNINGS

King Cleans Bases in Ninth with

Home Run to Deep Left,

Tying the Score.

The varsity baseball team lost a

I i inning game to Boston college last

Saturday morning on the Alumni

Field, Newton, by an 8 to 7 score.

Captain King made a home run to

the ninth inning with the bases full,

tieiug the score.

Massachusetts started the scoring in

the sixth when Grayson was passed, T
itil reached home on a passed ball \

and two sacrifice hits. Boston col-

lege came back strong in her half of Carpenter, Aiiu'm-h, »rmu<l ; l'iainis,

the second, scoring two runs on three Tech, third, lime. -2m., 1 arm.

hits. In the next inning. Richard-' aao->:n-«i ,iu>.h -Wmi i»y U'uk.-i, iv. 1.

:

son's pass followed by King's and M-".h„. A-,-

Walker's singles tied up the score.

H. C. took the lead then, scoring a

run on two singles, and increased the

WORCESTER TECH WINS

LAST MEET OF SEASON

M. A. 0. Lost in Last Dual Meet of

the Season to W. P. I. Saturday.

Final 8core, 77 1-2 to 48-1-2.

100-ywd iht.sli W'on l»v Ui«ki*r, Wm-
ct'sii-i TiM-liiinluuy ! Mtii^tiKiM. Uassa*

chusettH A m icnli mal ewIlegM, seetinds

KiiHht'll. \^^ie^, thinl. Time 1(1 Win,

Mi!e niii-W.ni liv CarptMiter, AK«ie»;

Aiki-n. Vyyiex. aenind ; I^roaa, iitfflea,

third. Tim*-. 4 11 1
.

, :\:> 4-5*.

440-yard dash- \\>»nl.> Uleker, Tech;

M,i>i!.»in, \uui<-. -<•«•!.ml : Titwi is, Ti-«li,

third, Tim«', M ^->.

180-yard luinlles Wmi i>> Tiiyhil',

Tech; ><iniii<lt. Tech. se4-nfiil; Ball,

irtfleA, third. Time, in :-t-.is.

'Y:\ >-mill* ni 11 - Won bj IJarlaml, Teeh :

'
1 1 in the not twrt inningn by four I

runs.

In the eighth, King's triple and

Day's single made the Aggie total ">•

In the last half of the eighth, Re-

gan's hit and steal, followed by

Mitchell's single, put Boston college

four runs in the lead.

In the ninth, Burtch opened with a

single and Richardson duplicated.

Palmer reached first on Regan's

error. King came through with a

homer, tying the score.

H. ('. played air-tight ball in the

10th and 1 1th, but in the last half of

the nth an error, combined with a

timely double by Gildea, gave the

fane to Boston college.

The score
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l«»Um1 fnr linltomn In «-nr!illi iiinlnu

1 «!n n wititmiij imi ni* -" ->i«il

Il lulu.

1 liiril. 1'inii'. 2Hh,

i20-ynnl hurdles - Won i>\ Taylor,

recti; Schmidt, Teeh, »,.,-, ) iiil
: Bain

bridge, AuK'e, third. Thai .
-' s -

I i lU ti J U : 1
1

1
• U 01 II '' In I

BaJteHon, Tech second ; « iK»glns, Aggies,

and lMi'»liaml, A«u*H'-, tieil tw ihinl.

Height, *iii.. '» l*a'ni

Pule voiili - Won by linuglns. \ggh -

Whitney, Teeh, wwimd; tJormati, IVih.

ami Ueiiman, Auuien, li.-.l l-n Hiin!.

Height, 10ft.. *ii«-

ISioail jiiiii|' - Wmi li\ >chnii<li. Teih :

IJililiar.l, Aiiu'te-. «r> "ml
|
Hanali, 'I i<i-h.

ihinl : |ii*taiit» . KHtM 1 1-1 1»«

simt put- Wmi by Ihinan, Teih:

(hHrTee.Teih, m-ennil : Verln-ik. AL'L'ii-*.

third. HiHian.i', itil.n.'.fi.

Ilaiiiimi ihr.iw Wi.iiI.j Uaiiaii.Tfih :

lia/i'ii'Hi, Tech, "M'liiiil
: Daaforth,

A««h-h. thinl. W»ta«e», IW.Wt.

UisiuK thrtiw - W«tn bj Hartford,

\uiiit— : Hmlianl, \Liuii-*. seeowlj Ver-

hfik, Auuli'-. Ihinl. Hi-lame. jm.7ft.

HHO-yaril run -WoB Of I'liw.'l-, Ti-rli;

\ik««n. Aifiri*"'. -«-i-iiinl :
Haiiiliriiliii',

Aagie*. thinl. Time. -*m,, i S-%.

LITERARY BASEBALL

One of the big contests of the year

it scheduled for Tuesday morning,

when the members of the if 18 l»dm

Board will cross bats with the <'<>! -

leoIas for the baseball champion-

ship of the literary world of the col-

lege. Though the comparative

merit of the teams is not known, it

is whispered aboot that nevera! »tars

will be brought to light by the «-

ipective managers. The batteries

for the C<«u KtiiAK will prolml.lv be

Kmith and Warner. If the weather

holds warm, KuHHel will go to the

innuiid for the /wrf.j-and Messenger

will receive hi* benderi.

FACULTY AND STUDENTS PAY

FINAL RESPECTS TO SENIORS

Gathering at Draper Hall Praises Pro-

gressivenesB and Versatility of *16.

Many Excellent Speeches.

Annual Senior Night was held in

Diaper Hall Friday evening. There

were speeches by faculty members

and students praising the class of

1916 foi its versatility and progress-

ireneat. The college orchestra fur-

nished inn sic and several of the col-

lege ROftga were sung during the even-

ing. President Btttterfield was toast

master. ProfestOT SeaiM, the lirwt

speaker of the evening, cotninendecl

the class of 191 ('• for their cheerful-

ness and friendly attitude toward

the faculty.

William Ii. Irving responded for

the class of 1917 and said that

through an unusually large number of

intei class contests a strong friendship

had gradullv grown up between the

classes of 191$ and IU17. Dr. Mai-
... i . i i

Nil.ill ' .III i I

'

the cultural side of our lives and not

get merely a vocational training,

Sidney 8, Smith in behalf of the

class of I'M* wished the seniors suc-

cess, George N. Danforth "Hi spoke

on the significance of the cap and

gown He said that it should mean

that a man haa some Acquaintance

with books. He gave the advice of

IfH that the students get what thev

get well, Ralph K. Taber 'If spoke

on scholarship and class spirit.

Charles H. Gould 'in spoke on col-

lege loyalty and the fostering of col-

lege democracy by cultivating | con-

genial spirit. As a parting word

from the seniors he amid that when-

ever they are needed they will "Be

There," « Mher speakers were Charles

A. (Heaaonof the board of trustees,

Harold M. Rice *li> who spoke for

the freshmen and Prof. W, D. Hurd,

Y. M. C A. WANTS PAPER
Old paper will be collected by the

college Y. M. C. A. in order to pay

up the deficit of the year. Men will

lie appointed to collect the papers at

fraternity houses and various other

places.

STUDENT TELEPHONE
To take the place of the telephone

formerly in the Y. M. C. A.ollice the

Social 1'nion Committee will have in-

! stalled in the Trophy Room a tele-

phone free to students for local Cftlle

! beginning .June 1st.

No. 31

VARSITY ENJOYS BATTING

FEAST WITH VERMONT TEAM

Piles up Seven Runs in One Inning.

Holder Master of the Situation

at All Tiroes.

llv bunching hits in the seventh in-

ning. M. A. C. defeated the Univer-

sity of Vermont at Itcrliugtou last

Wednesday, the final score being 10.H.

The game was very close up to the

seventh when the Aggie hatters found

Palmer for a base on balls, four sin-

gles, and a doiilile, scoring seven

runs and thus making the game safe,

M. A. C played air-tight ball and

batted out twelve safe hits. Richard-

son was the star at the bat. driving

out three singles and a double out of

four times up. Captain Kiug was

also .strong with the willow, getting a

single and a three bugger out of five

trips to the plate. I'or Vermont,

Hell was the star at bat turning in

two singles and I triple out of four

times up < haiiila-rs made a clevii

in tch of Berry's l«»w liner thus turn-

ing what looked to be a sure hit into

a double out.

Holder pitched a good game for M.

A.C., allowing but eight hits and

keeping those well scattered. This

was his second «ame for the varsity

and he was steady at all times allow-

ing no bases on balls. Vermont was

forced to use three twirlers with

whose deliveries the Aggie batters

had no trouble in connecting.

Vermont started their scoring in

the first inning. Ilell beat out a hit

to short, stole .second, and imne home

on Palmer's hit tooentet Sskl. They

annexed one more ran ifl the sixth

when Bell drove a three bagger over

Bay's head and SCOied when Pike hit

hot liner down the third base line.

\ ermoiil's last run came, in the

seventh. Berry was hit by Holder,

went to second on Mooney'.H out.

King to Palmer, and scored when

McCormick hit safely to center field.

M A. C. got her first runs in tie

lifib when Chambers worked the

pitcher foi a pass, went !- second on

Hailow's bunt, mid to third when

Sunderland threw over Pike's bead*

Harlow* going to second, lie scoieil

oti a passed bull, Harlow going to

third. Richardson nil aloe single

t«> lift and scored Harlow. Aggn-

piled up seven moie iuiim in tin-

seventh when they slaughtered the

Vermont pitchers, ( handlers led

v

l« iinttouadPU i»age *1

y i
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located over post office. Up DM Bight

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Tel. 36-

M

Liberal Ticket -

STEAM FITTING, Telephone «—

K

GAS FITTING, I INNING.
F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

• Clifton Ave., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Corner ol Uillman and Baroet Street*, three

blocksfrom the Union Depot, is a mudei n hos-

telry run on the European Plan. It is jast a step

from Mam Street, away Iroiu the noise and dttSt

and yet tn the center of the business district,

tti roooitare well furnished and comfortable,
having a telephone and hot and coM running
water in every room, Prices •! and up; rooms
with bath (single) 81.SU and up.

Its excellent cuisine an i well ventilated dining
room mattes a meal a pleasant mentor] -i-ven

thing of the highest quality, well conked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once ami v., 11 will

anticipate staying there again. Music every
evening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
tipriogHetd, M»*a.IligllUiMl Hotrl,

STUBEPT FWUTDIE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New En*

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

Cox Sons& Vining*
j2 Madison Av . N't m \ *>rk

Caps

Gowns
floods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

off with a walk, and advanced to

second on Harlow's bunt. Holder

hit to center field and made second

when Vermont tried for Chambers at

third. Richardson walked, filling the

liases and Chambers scored when the

pitcher made a wild throw over Sun-

derland's head. Palmer hit a pretty

two bagger over second scoring Hol-

der ami Richardson, and scored him-

self when King hit safely over second.

Walker beat out a bunt and both he

ami King advanced a base on a passed

ball. McCormick relieved Palmer in

the box but Grayson found him for a

single over short scoring King.

Grayson immediately went to second,

drew a throw and Walker scored.

( >ne more run was added in the eight

when Holder reached second on Pike's

error and scored on Richardson's two

baggsr over third base. Palmer was

retired, lbitlei to Pike, and Richard-

son was nailed trying to make home.

King hit safety for three bases but

died there when Walker fanned.

The score :
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WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

a; Main St., Masonic

Northampton, M

Two liune him Uichanl-oii, l*Hlut*T. M<-i'or-

n.i.k. Hint- iiioo- liiiB Kiim, Hell. H™t baae

Mlilitill« ..II Calmir -. Xrii.k mil-li) I'iiIiihm,

In M.I ..1 111P k. I iv S|w:ir -.', 1>> I luliler f. IMtllile

l>l:i>s W«HttH t<> » liiinlx-is. IlnthiHi I'ikf to

fou.lili.iii.i. Hit In pir.hi-d imll I'.em. I in

j.lre leonaiil. I line J In «. In lulu.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Ci*t«i mfy trim r A. M to 4 A M

RAHAR'S INN

Northa mpton, JiM»»eltB*etta

EURQrEArt PLAN

TheBitt l'I».'i! to IM11*

«OOI» riMHi PRlli'JMIT PRKFAtllttt

All Kindt ef Sea Feed

ift-cent Ltiruir#r>n froni II «tnl p.m.

Sernal Diihei at All tleur.

t, j, RAHAR, PftfT,

FRATERNITY BASEBALL

DRAWING TO A CLOSE

On account of the bad weather,

there has been a large number of

postponed games In the Integrator-

nitv Baseball League. The follow-

ing contests were played this week :

May 22, a. M., Kappa Sigma de-

feated Beta Kappa Phi ."» to 2. Bat-

teries—Hall and Spanieling; Boles

and Sawyer.

Thursday, May IS, a. m., Kappa

Sigma defeated Q. T. V. S to I.

Batteries—Fernald and Spauldhig

;

Pamir and Darling.

Standing of the ttsms ;

'\\ on. I,.«t, Tleil. Ave.

Kappa 8bpr», 7 «» 9 ]A * M)

Phi >I!*lini K:i|i]i,T, 6 1 '• *'.>i*

Kiiiipa ("-Jamm a lMii,4 1 I .N00

Vlj.hji smihfi I'lri, S i .760

q, r. \ ,, an i .
-hh»

TI„l;i » hi, 3 B I ltM»

&hrm» I'lii i:i.Mi..n. I 4 .300

;... I

1
!. "-,

I t 1 .800

I l.i AI|.h:i.Il ft (J <HK1

COMMUNICATION
I note by the Coi.i.koian—issue of

May 9—that there is a possibility of

publishing the paper twice a week as

a four page sheet, the idea being that

this will improve the publication. I

also note that you desire expressions

from the alumni regarding their ideas

of the advisability of this change.

There is no one, I am sure, who has

a greater desire to see an improve-

ment in the CotLBGIAS that I. I do

not mean to give the impression that

I consider the paper as it is published

not satisfactory, but rather that there

is always a possibility for improve-

ment in everything. It seems to me,

however, that you have hardly made

clear in your editorial just how the

proposed change would be an im-

provement, except that tt would put

news of happenings at the college

before the alumni at an earlier date

than is possible under the present

weekly plan of publication. While

this is of advantage it seems to me

that what is needed is more news,

both about the college and the alumni.

You do not state that the size of your

sheet is to be inlargedaud four pages

twice a week. Your issue of May 9

has advertising which takes up practi-

cally four pages. You do not state

in your editorial how you are going to

haudle the advei Using under the new

plan.

If the new plan will mean that we

are going to get more news, especially

from and with reference to the alumni

—a feature in which there is certainly

room for improvement, especially as

we have no publication devoted

entirely to them— I, for one, am cer-

tainlv heartilv in favor of the change.

If the new plan means that we are

going to get simply the same amount

of news that we are getting now, but

at more frequent intervals, I cannot

see that the change would be pro-

gressive enough to warrant any con-

siderable increase in the subscription

price of the (oileuian.

Tiios. H. Joans '08.

The Massachusetts Collegian, Tuesday, May 30, 1916.

When It's Nitrate

Time for Apples

Use 200 pounds of

Nitrate of Soda

broadcast per acre

in late February

or early March,

or use at Blossom

Time.

Send Post Card Today for

Fruit Books— Free

WM. S. MYERS, Director

25 MadUon Avenue New York

To the Students

of M. A. C.

Announcing that it the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

J. OIKSBUKO
1

1

14 Amity Street

The "Nonotuck"
HOLYOKK'S LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GOKIIAM HEN EDICT, Mpr

ROBEBT D. HAWLEY CHOSEN

TO MANAGE BASEBALL TEAM
Robert I). Hawley of Springfield,

a member of the sophomore class,

was elected to manage the baseball

team for the season of 1917. Haw-

ley is a graduate of the Springfield

High School and a member of the

Phi Sigma Kappa fraternity. He

has taken an active part in class

activities, playing guard for two

years on his class basketball team,

and also o© the freshman football

team.

»76,_The Hartford Post for April

f6 contains an interesting review and

high appreciation of the work of

Park .Superintendent George A.

Parker. The article was first printed

in the New York Evening Mail and

states that Mr, Parker has given

Hartford one of the finest and most

useful park systems in America.
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MR. HAMMOND SPEAKS ON
ESSENTIALS OF SUCCESS

For the last outside Speaker at

Wednesday assembly, the cullege

bad the pleasure of listening to Mr.

.I.(l)i) I lays Hammond, of New York

City, He spoke on "The Kssentials

,.f Success," a subject upon which he

has had much practical knowledge

tluough a wide experience in many

pattt of the world. He said : "8oc-

eeM lies in the character of the indi-

vidual. While I do not mean to

depredate the advantages of an edu-

cation. I believe that character is 75

pel cent of success- The other "-'."i

per cent conies from a good educa-

tion. It is also important that a

man have a pleasing address, good

manners, and be h good inixer. He

^imiild be an optimist, for a pessimist

rarely succeeds, A comprehensive

knowledge is essential."

After his address, by request, Mr.

Hammond spoke of his personal ex-

periences with Cecil Rhodes in Af-

rica, telling of his business ability,

and fairness tO those with whom he

did tiusiness.

Chambers £jot a clean hit over second

base and Grayson scored.

In the sixth M. A. C, scored one

more run. With two out Palmer hit

safely to left, Stole second, and

scored on a two base hit bv King.

That ended the scoring for M. A. C.

but in the seventh Middlebury scored

one run and in the eighth got the

winning runs when Hresnahau beat

out a bunt, aud three successive sin-

gles were sandwiched in with a wild

throw and sacrifice hit.

Score and summary

:

mm. 1. 1 1 111 m

.

MIDDLEBURY JUST NOSES

OUT MAROON AND WHITE

Rallies in Eighth and Wins on Three

Hits and a Couple of Wild

Tttrows.

Hunched hits and errors allowed

Middlebury to overcome Aggie's lead

and win by the score of *>-4 at Mid-

dlebury last Tuesday. The weather

was damp ami cold which pi evented

either team from playing real base-

bull. M. A. C. led Up to the eighth

toning when Middlebury buuehed

hits and look advantage of errors

thus scoring two runs which proved

enough to win the game. Captain

King was the star at bat. hitting

iv fom times out of four trips to

the plate.

Westman started in the boa for M.

A ( . hot with two men out weakened

and Molt hit safely to right, was

liiivaiieed to second on a hit by Dew-

it, aud both scored on Robinson's

three base hit to right, liartlett was put

it first ami that ended the scor-

iinlil the seventh. Quimby then

went in to pitch and allowed Middle-

onlv two hits up to the eighth

wlirrj he weakened and three bits in

ffujaeasfm coupled with two wild

ws allowed two runs to come in

won the game.

M. A. C. started scoring in the

ii. Day led oiT with S hit to

t. Chambers advanced him to

md on a bunt and he came home

i the second baseman made un

>r with an easy hit by Harlow.

ii fifth M. A. C. look the lead

11 by an error by the pitcher.

er got to second, then to third

by a wild pitch- Grayson drew

I and then worked the first and

play which allowed Walker to

easilv. Dav struck out but
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There would probably be about foturs cadet officers granted military

looo temporary commissions ottered diplomas.

to this year's graduates of all land

grant colleges, ami these would he
t( X3TT)"C1

_A-WT^Ti1 "
divided between the thirty regiments
$• t . .i.. i i- "i i ...#;u ... Creamed Chicken and Waffles

of infantry, cavalv ami held artillery
Our Specialty- And other good tilings to eat.

serving under ( Je.cral Kunston along MRS> ,_ m STEBWN5,
the Rio Grande and in Mexico. Ap- Middle Street, I l.nliey, Mais.

pointtnents will be ottered to all
Irl Ili-W

*IS;ilteti l.r Wi'Mlllian ill I he Uli Intllim,

Innlnin*. i i :i » <• ' n a i N h

Miiiillelmry, .' i o n 1 9 ' 1 in I

Mass VgL'te* n 1 ii H j l ii ii ii i ^ I

I luee !li:i»e hit, linlilliiiiili . !i;U*ni,tli hit. liv

Ajrlwnnl I, i,;iirn.ii|i 1, r^iiiiiilij 1: hit* nil V\ ,ni

mini ,'t in lul iriiiirnt. ..II Ouitnlo T, ml \U«.it.l

i in T Inning*.

APPOINTMENTS IN REGULAR
ARMY FOR M. A. C. GRADUATES
Captain Schindel, General StalT.l .

S. A. at his recent inspection of the

college regiment, stated that appoint-

ments as temporary second lieuten-

ants of the regular army, would prob-

ably be offered to this year's gradu-

ates of the military departments of

all land grant colleges.

Sec. 52 of the Army Rill as agreed

to in conference reads : "The Presi-

dent alone is authorized to appoint

and commission as temporary second

lieutenant, Regular Army, in time of

peace for instruction, not exceeding

six months, with allowances now pro-

vided by law for that grade, but with

pay at the rate of -**H»0 per month,

any reserve officer appointed pursuant

to Sections 40 and »! of this Act ami

to attach him ton unit of the Regular

Army for duty and training during

period covered by his appointment as

temporary second lieutenant, awl

upon expiration of such service such

olllcer shall revert to status as reserve

officer,**

Other sections require that gradu-

ates shall be over 21 years of age, and

shall take an oath to serve as a re-

serve officers for ten years after date

of appointment. Thi« appointment

would probably take graduates to a

regiment on the Mexican Border or

into Mexico with the troops holding

the advance base.

LOOK AT THEM ALL-AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET

ROADSTERS, $750 --$490 TOURING CARS, $750 --$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Mass.

Distributor lor Amherst
arid vicinity.

T< IcphoiH- 2-M or

1
J C^-
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W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Growers,

Burpee Buildings Philadelphia.
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School and College Photographers . . .
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LOCALLY: 52 Center St., Northampton, Mass.,

and South Hadley, Mass.

Main Office;

1546-1548 Broadway,

New York City

These Studtns uffef ttie liest sltllfed

artiilii ariff must complete

equipment obtainable

JACKSON & CUTLER
iKALKKS TN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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to college men the paper will become

the means of keepiug Aggie men

more in touch with the doingB of

other colleges, a feature which is dis-

tinctly lacking in the Cou.kuian as

it is now.

lu short, the proposition before

the subscribers is this : that we

print more news and print it

oftener, increasing the subscrip-

tion price only enough to keep

the [taper on a firm financial basis.

Although it will mean greatly in-

creased work for the board, we

feel that the time has come

for the Coi.i.kgian to move for-

ward with the same progressive-

ness which other activities at M. A.

C. have shown during the past few

years. We cannot take this step

without the ntmurance of support from

our subscribers, especially the alumni.

We ask for further expressions of

opinion to the end that we may have

some definite working basis for <>m

future plans.

COMMUNICATION

<»l It 1SI WKKKI.V ri.AN

In our recent editorial urging the

Mipport of the Cot i.kuias as a twice-

n-week newspaper we pointed out the

fact that such a move would result in

getting the news in the paper nearer

the time of its happening, but we

failed to emphasize the increased

amount of college items which our

.•subscribers would receive if the plan

were adopted. The man in college

who sees nnd hears everything that

goes on about the campus hardly

realizes what a large amount of read-

able news matter is left out of the

CoLi.KoiAN each week simply on ac-

count of lack of space to print.

When the regularly scheduled routine

of events, such as athletic contests,

social functions and other student

affairs, ii chronicled, there seldom

remains any Incentive for the report-

eri to dig up other items just as In-

teresting and not so generally known,

because they know it will not he

printed.

Our plan is to increase the width

of the type page of the Cui.i.koias to

five columns, each about three inofce*

longer than at present. Provided

the present proportion of advertise-

ments is maintained, this would

mean for the four page paper ap-

proximately IW incites of news

space each issue, or 3t0 inches per

week, as against the WO inches

which we are now printing. The

opportunities for an Increased

amount of news are obvious.

Alumni notes will never have to Ire

held over for a week, as often hap-

pens now, because of luck of space.

Hy including itstnsof general interest

HOWRVRH unreasonable in the opin-

ion of some students may have been

the action of the local moviug picture

manager in causing the arrest of sev-

eral supposed disturbers Friday night,

ths fact remaius that the law is most

emphatically on his side. This is no

time for making excuses or bewailing

an unfortunate situation which now

leaves the students of both colleges

practically bound over to keep the

peace. What is most needed in the

present instance is a full realization

of the fact that college students are

not the creatures of special privilege

but are subject to the same laws as

other citizens of the community.

( >nc may almost state it as an axiom

that they who go where trouble is,

generally lind it there waiting for

them. We wish especially, however,

to commend 10 the consideration of

the students the converse of this

proposition : that the surest way to

keep out of trouble is to keep away

from those places where trouble is

likely to start.

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Through a recent problem given to

the Juuior landscape men, a few facts

other than the courses of paths and

the sizes of trees on the campus came

under the observation of the writer.

If a person were to approach the

students with the proposition of re-

moving the pond from the campus,he

would be met immediately by a moun-

tain of opposition. Yet those who

have had an opportunity to look

closely at the contents of this same

pond can not help but temark about

their discovery. This may not be a

representative condition but it is a

condition which should speedily be

remedied or else a more radical

change will eventually take place.

The first thing to strike the eye of

the casual observer is the top of a

partly submerged beer keg standing

out as prominently as a sore thumb.

There are two methods which might

be suggested to obliterate this eye-

sore. Either make the poud deep

enough to cover all beer kegs or else

remove the object to some less no-

ticeable part of the campus.

The second object is not as serious

as the first, and is, in a measure,

unavoidable. Hut is there not some

method of eliminating this clam fiat

that appears in such prominence at

the conjunction of the brook and the

poud, and which is removed semi-

occasioually by the Grounds De-

partment ? From the aesthetic point

of view the pond gains nothing by

its presence, yet it may serve to way-

lay more objectional material at I

point where it is easier to harvest.

The last and worst of all, is a

skeleton. I am not keen enough

zoologist to distinguish whether the

beast is a cat or a chicken at this

stage of disintegration. Further dis-

course on this latter delicate subject

is unnecessary. But I only hope that

during Commencement you and your

guests will remain a respectable dis-

tance from our pond, else the danc-

ing lights of the Japanese lanterns lie

reflected back fiom the top of a beer

keg, a clam flat, or the white ribs of

death.

J. V. w.

SCENERY FOR COMMENCEMEN
SHOW NEARLY COMPLETI!)

Work Being Done by J. Albert Bo

way. Cast Hard at Work on

Their Parts.

The work of building the scenery

for the Commencement show which is

being done by J. Albert Bondway it

the Academy of Music at Northamp-

ton is progressing rapidly. It is to

be paiuted by Howard Alcorn, who is

scenic artist for the Vincent Club ami

who painted the scenery for "Thirty

Days" which was played at the

Academy last week. The colors will

be black, white, orange and gold to

order to produce a Parisian effect

which will be very startling. The

costumes also will be very elaborate

and the whole show will be up to date

in every respect.

The play is in three acts, the scene

representing the drawing room of

Mrs. Flemming's appartmeuts iu

Riverside Drive, New York City ; the

time is the early spring of this vein.

The part of Susie, a Swedish maid

who is half-witted, is being taken hv

Douglas Newbold, 11)19, who played

the part of Sarah Peabody in "I'nder

Cover." His work in rehearsals

shows that his interpretation of tin-

part will make the whole show a farce

as it is supposed to be. The action

of the play is mixed up over the ap-

parent desertion by George Howell, a

young lawyer, this part being taken

by Nicholsou, PJ1G, of his wife the

day after their marriage. He he-

comes compromised with a famous

chorus girl while trying to obtain

some love letters for a client, the

same to be used in a breach of

promise case. After obtaining the

letters, while sleeping in a pullman

on the N. Y. N. II . & H. a wreck

INotlrea for thla column stioiilil h* iln*i»iM-«1 In

in the t'lii.i.r.ittA* offiUM or tended to Nathan
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MANY COUPLES ENJOY

MUSICAL CLUB CABARET
< >ne of the most successful in-

formal* of the year was held in the

drill hall Saturday. The novelty of

the affair, as a musical cabaret, com-

bined with the good work of both the

glee and mandolin clubs, made the

dance one of the most enjoyable of

the year. During the musical num-

bers the couples arranged themselves

about tables near the walls and were

entertained in true cabaret style.

During the dances there was a

noticeable abundance of spirit and

enthusiasm, proving that all were en-

joying themselves to the full extent.

The cabaret was so successful that it

will doubtless become a fixed part of

Aggie's social life.

DE LAVAL
Stands On
Its Record

For nearly forty yearn the De Laval

Cream Separator has led in the ctcaai

separator field. It was the pioneer in

1878. It had a long start and has

always held its lead.

It has always lx:en rfJCOgelttd a*

ihe closest skimming cream separator

That's the main reason why 98 "'

the world's creameries use it 10 nw

exclusion of all others,

Dt Laval produced cream ami

ter have scored highest at evei

nual contest of the National Hu

makers* Association for t«

years, and in every great rcpn

tive contest

over thiiu

Last but n<>'
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Francisco 1
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every Ol

exposition »'

invention.
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Ii place and his bag containing

letters he exchanges with a thief's

iitaiuiug some jewels stolen from a

11 men t society woman of Boston.

:l the persons involved iu the mix-

,,n find themselves in the appartmeuts

of Mrs. Flennniug and are kept there

1 v the police who are in search of the

thief; thus the complications of a

••Full House" begin.

WHAT THE VARIOUS

DEPARTMENTS ARE DOING.

BOTAHY,

The course of study offered by this

department has been completely re-

organized, the change to go into ef-

fect next fall. The beginning of the

course which now comes iu the sec-

ond semester of the Sophomoie year

will start iu the spring term of the

Freshman year and continue through

the fall term of the Sophomore year.

This change, with the addition of

Sophomore electives. several Junior

anil Senior electives. and Other altera-

tions in the courses ROW offered

greatly strengthen the training given

in the department. The graduate

work is also being thoroughly reor-

ganized.

The weekly seminar con ucted i»v

the department for the seniors and

graduate students will be discontin-

ued for the remainder of the col-

lege year.

LANI»>< Al-K.

Professor Waugh, head of the

dfpm truant, returned Thursday from

trip to the Iowa Agrieultuial

College where he was looking for

future M. A. C. faculty men in his

department. The only man out there

from M. A. C. at the preseut time is

Frank II. (ullev. 1913. He is head

Of the landscape department of the

college, an able instructor, as is

readily shown by his large classes and

excellent work they arc accomplishing.

Two very interesting competitions

have been going on in landscape for

the last two weeks. One, for sen-

iors, closed Mav lHth and consist-

ed of designs for grounds and a

group of buildings for the astrono-

mical observatory at Amherst Col-

lege. At the present time it consists of

the olwervatory and one other build-

ing, but this design called for four

nore buildings with numerous walks,

drives, etc. On account of the ab-

»ttm of Professor Waugh, no de-

ton has yet been made but the re*

MiUa will be published later. The

r competition, for juniors, con-

ed of what is called a paced ior-

of the part of the east campus,

took place a week later

the other one. Both classes

s \ed great interest in the ooni|»e-

' 11, tome of the juniors sitting up

giit in order to finish their work

iine. The work of the competi-

wtll form a basis for electing men

University Architects Laad-

Society.

KI.«U.'|i 1 LTUHB,

the juniors and most of the sen-

iors of the department have located

positions for the summer either on

private estates or in commercial

establishments.

The perennial gaiden plauted by

the students in floriculture last year

is showing marked results and is be-

lag used daily by this year's students.

ENTOMOLOGY.

The juniors taking entomology 2

have been seriously handicapped by

the cold weather and are just begin-

ning to make their collections.

Mr. H. S.Smith, a former student,

has recently deposited several type

specimens of insects iu the college

collection.

A thesis fur the mastei s degree at

M. A. C. has been reprinted from the

"Annals of the Kutoinological So-

ciety of America" entitled "The

Thoracic and Cervical Sclerites of

InscctB."

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring ine from London

Si6.00 TO $35.00

i. *

Atterbury System- Fifth Ave College Men's

Suits $15 to $25.

Blue and Gfey Flannel SpOft ("cats $9 to $12.50

Tyrollon Knit Coats $10 Uj $15. Other Knitted

Coats at $9.

White Flannel Trousers from $5 u p-

PARKF.K SHIRTS Soft ( ulTs, Reversible Collai

—From $1.50 to $6.

The new AERIAL HAT- $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45

All made in our own work rooms.

FOLK DANCE SOCIETY TO

CONDUCT SESSION AT M. A. C.

Probably unknown to uioHt stu-

dents is the fact that the I'nited

States Branch of the Knglish Folk

Dance Society will conduct a sum-

mer session of three periods during

the weeks between dune '21 and duly

18 at M. A. C. This society was

founded in America in 1915 for the

purpose of disseminating a knowl-

edge of Knglish folk dances, singing

games, and folk songs, ami to en-

courage the practice of them in their

traditional forms.

The session, under the direction of

Mi. Cecil .1. Sharp and a competent

staff of teachers from his own school

at Stratford-on-Avon, will aim to

give the students a practical and

theoretical knowledge of Knglish

folk songs and dances which shall

enable them to quality as teachers or

performers, as well as to help spread

these wholesome songs and dances in

the schools and in community life.

The course includes daily lectures

and discussions upon the theory,

history and folk lore of the songs

ami dances. In order that the stu-

dents may have as many opportuni-

ties as possible of seeing the dances

adequately executed by expert per-

formers, the staff will five a private

demonstration every morning

.

College CAMPION Outfitter

F. A SHEPARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to III h>r

t 1 UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faitk,

where every itudent will meet

with a cordial welcome

KK.OLLAK SUMDA* S»nVICB AT 7 T. «.

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trouser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Otensils

Always glad to see yon

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

CIGARETTES

20 FOR 10^
SOLD WHEREVER SERVICE IS GIVEN

HENRY ADAM*
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E. B. DICKINSON, D.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Mock, Amherst, Mass.

Office Mourn B to 12 a. m., 1-80 tdfi I'- •»

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Props.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain
— Pens

—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks lor itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co. what mount toby forest means to the college

jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves
tnd Fittings for Steam, Water and Ga«, Asbestos
and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pii*
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot W^ter Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boile i and Kngi»e
Connections. - - Holyoke, M«s».

IJliCKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream

By \V. 1). CLAItK, I'u<»i i s-iti; in Ki>i;i;sti;\

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Prescriptions Pilled. Broken J.enses
Accurately Replaced. Pine Watch Repairing
Promptly and skilfully Done.

"^tisfactlon 't ii.iranteed

Kn»aMUtli IWRS

St hprsn I > a n k K <> i> « i n k
MANITFAtrrl'RINd JKWHI.KR

I Hit 1 1 KM » \ II VV AY. ?* KW YORK

CTTAJti AND cr>I,I.K<aK
IM>"M AND HIN(iS ^

. .<>i i>. urivmn »wr» mffMfftN mhiuls

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high-class tailoring a comhination that is irresistible.

Style—That is at once metropolitan ami in the best of taste.

Fit -That is perfect, for I use the best designing and fitting svslein avail

able.

Quality— That is far above the average, for I use only the finest imported

and domestic fabrics.

Mc*— That will pleasingly surprise you by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
FULL DRESS suits TO RENT FOR ALL occasions

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing*

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

11 Amity St. LABROVITZ Telephor

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT free: to m. a. c. men

Ready! Write today (or the new 4i-pige hiio H-ibbant's Almanac Tells

how to maki m.rre money from fertilizers. Not theory a'o'ie but reports ffotn

actual farms. Interesting photos, liased on nearly 50 years* experience 111 the

world's most famous fertilizers,

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

THE ROGERS S HUBBARD CO
Middletown, Conn.

Office anil Work*: Portland, Conn,

J9mAM

The Mt. Toby forest, is to be for

demonstration work. It is to show

by concrete example what scientific

forest management when actually

applied to our Massachusetts wood-

lands will produce. Gifford Pinchot,

the great American exponent <>f for-

estry, once said, "Forestry in the

United States has succeeded admir-

ably everywhere except in the woods
"

That is to say, forestry deeds have

not kept pace with forestry talk and

propaganda. The aim of the man-

agement of the Mt. Toby Forest will

be to make forestry succeed in the

Massachusetts woods by making of

Mt. Toby :» living model to prove

the advantages to be derived from

intelligent forest management. Such

B model will speak louder and more

convincingly than words to the aver-

age student as well as to the average

woodlot owner.

There are many reasons why the

Massachusetts Agricultural College

should not longer delay tire iindei tak-

ing of such a project. 'The percent-

age of the entire land area of the

state which is devoted to woodland or

other wild growth is variously esti-

mated at from !<>'; to <><>> . But

however the actual percentage may

be expressed in figures, anyone who

has traveled across the slate iu most

any direction realizes the very large

extent of this area, larger in fact

than is devoted to any other single

11 op. The burned over, rundown

and depleted condition existing over

this area is a matter of common

knowledge. It is quite apparent that

the condition is not at all likely to

correct itself and just as the Agricul-

tural College has been instrumental

iu bringing about improved farm

management and general crop pro-

duction through experimentation and

demonstration, so we hope by simi-

lar means to he instrumental in bring-

ing about an improved forest manage-

ment. Owing to the fact that for-

estry experiments must continue un-

broken through such a long period of

years before safe deductions may

drawn fioui them, even less can be

expected from the individual on lei

iu the way of experimentation iu l i-

estrv than in the field of agriculti »..

ami accordingly the more neoeai v

it becomes, for the college t > U0il<

take the problem.

The Mt. 'Toby forest offers &u

especially line opportunity for the col-

lege to do effective work along tins

line because tie forest conditions

there are bo representative of ttte con-

dition! throughout the state. Keen

important forest type and combina-

tion of types found from the lhik-

shire Hills to the Cape are represented

on the Toby tract. And what is even

nioie rate, these various types an

found in every stage of development

from early youth to mature old age.

Accordingly it will not be necessary

for the college to wait 50 fears for

young seedling trees to grow into

marketable timber before begin-

ning the development of timber :ti

that stage.

'The Central Vermont U. R. boiiniU

the tract oa the east. The old Mt.

'Toby station was located on the tract

and arrangements may be made to

have trains stop at this point. It i>

a ride of alrout 10 minutes from

Amherst.

Of course the indirect advantages

to he derived from the tract Rff

many and these will be more and more

appreciated as the forest is developed

'There is little reason lo doubt that

under college control the Mt. Tobl

Demonstration Forest in future yeaM

may rival the town foiests in tbe

famous Schwarzwald region of <m-

muny in demonstrating the possibil-

ities of forest management.

M.».~ l*. A. Macy has resigned

from the l>owker Insecticide Co. and

accepted a position as gBsittenT

chemist for the N. V., N. II. A H.

K H . at present testing ce inert.

Address, Hon 3-13, Nazareth. Pa.

T
K- -

Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Ms., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACY P*OP

n

**"m Iwiif'"- ti"

CJarp^n-ter St MorcKousr,

PRINTERS,
No. I, Cook Place, Amherst, Mats

What Can Be Dons With Swamplands
,mr.l

... i can be reclaimed ;md rrm'ln profit ,bJe by Intelligent fertflfr <«
J;

Thi'Y will
.

notor.lv i - 1. rt i -i I, hut maintained

ilues and hay. Their pfod

By L'singPOTASH onThe»

I of Muriate per srrt* f-ir corn, and the same am> -•

r celery. I 'rill in 75 pounds of kaiiiit w

rms,
. : fm I ;, r Hirfuturt on thtt tntmatina mhlnt,

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Inc., 43 Broadway. New Yorl*

Ctaearo. MeConiii-i Blo£» AM-.nta, E- ir. > H-* Orl»«», Whitney Central*
trill Trir . tt rnrttH Stf»t __

U§e IOO to 200 pr

Sulphate for .i.iirtt-

to drive »way rout I

E. E. HILLETT
WELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

College Jewelry
m, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings

AMHKKNT, MASS.
I to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
(irown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under
ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

GROWN ON THE CAMPUS
1 <-i.-|.iii.n. 300

The Smoke of Men Who Win
A fresh-roller] " Bull" Durham cigarette almost

says "Speed up!" right out loud. Keen-eyed, dear-

headed young fellows smoke "Bull" Durham because

it has the sparkle and the "punch" -the youthful

vim and vigor. Every time you "roll your own" with

"Bull" Durham you open the door to Hustle.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull" Durham is unique among the world's tobaccos.

It is distinguished from all others by its wonderful rnildre

its delicious mellow-sweet flavor and its diiiinciv.: aroma.

That's because it*i made of the «ry *J*,M&
f',/iirf»»t of rich, ripe Virginia-North C ro-

1 "briwht" Ifaf—the smoothed and trel*

loweit tobacco in the world.

You get a lively «moke and n o»ti' fyinrr

moke when you "roll your own" with

"Bull** Durham.

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stuff the once over. Take a look

at some of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted 'Top Coats, ciavcitled, $15.00.

Knitted Sport Coats, ill the new colors, $8.00 and $9.00.

Sport Suits, the newest lhin», in clothes, $12.00 *nd BOM

Extra heavy weight White Hannels, $5.00 ftod $6.00.

White Serges from $3.50 up-

Kevcrsiblc and Soft-< ollarcd Shirts priced ti^ht. $1.00 >'p

Manhattan and Arrow Dress Shirts. $1.50 and $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

E RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Loch 1 Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER GO.

51 Chambers St., New York City

nnaiaaflrrf «w«-«w«w«-«A---w
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BOSTON COLLEGE GAME
l< mil limed I'rtiiii imiiell

liiiiiniix i a a 4 * 1t 10 11

Beaton ((illi-t'f, t D ! (I ! 1 1 1 <i ii I h

M. A. <'., 1 1 O 1 I 0-7

Runs maile by <irsi>»ttn, Kilztteraltl Si. l»on-

iiflly g, Mitrlull 'J. HiHiurilKiHi L', Kiliu 2. lit'

pn. llurtli, I*almtT, lurry. Two-teM tltta

Ik ellv, Cildca. Tama pmfl hits -King.

iiiiuii' run- Kiiiir. hi nu-n hnirn rifitgonilfl

Onnnelly g, King, Walker, lli'u.in. Minliell 2.

I tine mi lialls liy Hallmun, li> limy % by

llurtch 2. Htrmk out by llulluruti. h> lurrv 4.

hy Burtcli -, Sacrifice hits -rimiihers. l»a>.

Imuhle play— l-'lyun ami liniiiu'lly. Hit 1>J

liltilipil bull Kitiif. Wild pitilifsi— Kiuti'li -'.

ltalliirati.t'urry. Tim©—S lire, rni-pirt 1 Talbot.

The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Offers courses of instruction in twenty-seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize In the following subjects:

FRESHMEN HELPLESS BEFORE
THE PITCHING OF MATHEWS
Northampton High School de-

feated the M. A. C. freshmen Wed-

nesday on varsity field 2 to 1. Ma-

thews pitched a fine game for the

hoys from over the river, allowing

only three hits, none of which came

together. In the seventh Inning

Northampton scored its two runs.

Ames got a hit, stole second, and

went to third on Pruzinski's hit.

l'ruzinski stole second, and both men

came home on Pond's wild throw to

the plate on Storck's grounder. The

freshmen scored their only run in the

next inning when Peterson got a

hase on halls, stole second, and came

home on Kolpack's hit. Hatchelder,

who started the game for the fresh-

men, was nearly scored on in the

third, hut was saved hy the fast

work of his teammates. Peterson

started pitching in the fourth, and

did good work during his sis innings

in the box. Dunn excelled at the

hat and in the field for the winners,

and Faxon caught a good game for

the freshmen.

The score :

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Hushandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Economics

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan's

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fri

OUR RULE

in.

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic Botany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD. President
AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

HINH.HI BOOK AGBNT8.
Both sexes, for best seller published. Particular

and outfit free.

QgO, W. 80HKKS, I ->. St. AugiiftiitH-, Fla.

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY
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Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

Non-Athletic Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister Doisters.

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen ludex,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

•r. K
Ml N.
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Ii.iii fur Ka\on in ttth.

I w.i l.;i«i- liitp—Wwehan, HnlitMirtl. Mirlfiie

lut— l\iili>;n k. t»»#rW«e Ay—|iMni»ii<t. Sti'leii

baac* -Hill. A Hies, I*rnxln»M. I'etersMin. I ir-<

tana «n Mini .>ff UllBltTnl :i. <>IT Mathrwa %
l.i-rt <m liases N<irthiont>t)in II. S.S, M. A. V,

ltll'.i «. Struck nut—by MHM It, bf Hutch

elder i. llit»—«>lf BateheMpr 4 in 3 Inntaaii «ff

Ivtpnniii.H in it lnnlnica. lilt l»s ldtilier I'mid

t» MitttnuM,. fkmpil Imll— Faxon. TiinPHi hi*

Finptre—I'errr.

C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

H. E. Robbins, Manager
S. W. Hall, President

R. L. Holden, Manager
A. W. Spaulding, Manager

D. A. Ricker, Manager
M. R. Lawrence, Manager
N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. NicholBon, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Manager
L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager
K. L. Messenger, Manager

D. O. Merrill, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M.J. McNamara, President

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

IhereareSeTenGood Reasons why youshould
bay your

COAL
or

c. r. eld:

hotel Ularrcn
South Deerfteld, Maw.

T. J. AHERN, MANAOCR

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatnelds, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfteld, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Miles of Trackage Hodern

Equipment — Train Dispatch-

ing System -Freight sad Ex-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

CARS
Leave AQdlE COLLEGE tor MOl

YOKE at 15 min. past the hour.

CARS
AMHERST lor AQQIE COL-

LEOE at 7 and 37 mln. past the hour.

Special Can at Raut

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

UNI FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,

AHHERST & SUNDERLAND ST. DY. CO

I II i: IICWI'HV PAHLOH
< liHimlriK PmMln* R«"P»lfiri«

QttlekeatMerric*, B«»t Work, LowmI rrl«*

All woik carefully done. Work called Inr «d
deli»ered. GenU' overcoats, «it». f»

nl * lM
Mktt. Ladies' line linen suitt ft specialty

Teams will call every day »t M A I

WM, FBAMKLIN. IT"l>

Rear Nash Bl'k, Amherst. Tsl Ha W*<

Amherst

GO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Gradt ColUge IVork

Makers of "Gold Medal Uniforms

Shirts,

Collars,

Cuffi, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10-ljC

ltd

4 g4 i tt dot.

J0T |f f d««

DRY CLEARING AHD PRESSfflG

1434-1426 Chc*rtnut St ^ Philadelphia, Pa.

Steam Pressing 4©Ci 3 Suits f-

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, $<

PamnVlt Agant; McmoAS *1B, hsm

—Trr our ticket ffftwei-

Put fall aanse and address 01

Ji 00

^ Suit

i
*.'i-"i

ndry

S • COLLEfcW
MASSACHUSETTS AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
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TRINITY SCHEDULED TO

PLAY VARSITY SATURDAY

Teams Evenly Matched. Squad

Rounding into Shape for Game

with Amherst.

Next Saturday M. A. C. meets

Trinity at Hartford and an interest-

ing game is looked for. The Aggie

players have heen showing a decided

improvement hoth at hat and in the

lii-lil and they should furnish consid-

erate trouhle for their opponents.

All the pitchers are working well and

reMiilts are expected from them in the

n mainiug games of the season.

Trinity has an average team this year

which is made up of fairly weak hit-

ters and 11 very good pitcher. Trinity

was beaten by Middlebnry laBt Friday

liy the score of 5-4.

On June 17, the M. A.C. team will

play Amherst in the annual eom-

tntiii'eiiieiit game. In the first game

of the season, the M. A. C. players

bad little difficulty in solving the Am-

bent pitchers and since then the

ii run's hatting has improved almost

twenty -five per cent. Amherst has

also improved in every department of

the game and Goodridge has heen

pitching air-tight hall. Since the first

fame, Amherst has heen heaten hy

Harvard and Williams, aud has won

fmm Williams and Sprfngfiejd.

FLINT ORATORICAL CONTEST

WON BY T. H. REUMAN 18

Theodore H. Reuman 1918 •pack*

mil forcefully on the subject "Ideals

and Country Life," was awarded 120

ami a gold medal as first prize in the

twenty-fourth annual Flint Oratorical

Contest held in Stockbridge Auditor-

ium Friday evening. The judges,

I'liifessors Corsa and Churchill of

Amherst college, and Professor Prince

of M. A. 0. were out 36 minutes be-

e being able to pick the winner.

I lie Ultimate Preparedness*' as set

th in the usual able manner of On-
lu 1). Kelsey M 7. brought him the

ond prize of fin. Other speakers

re Henry J. Burt 'lit, winner of

-1 year's Rurnham contest, who din*

Med "Society and the Criminal" ;

00 F. Whitney *lfi on "Mob Rule

1 the Lynch Law ;" and Frederick

SfttBptOfl '18, who issued "The
1

> of a New Century." Lieutenant

iy W. Fleet of M. A. C. was the

siding officer.

CLASSES TO COMPETE FOR

ARMSTRONG CUP AT SING

Committee Announces Regulations.

Winning Class to Have Numerals

Inscribed on Trophy.

Final regulations governing the

annual class sing for 1910 have been

drawn up by the committee in charge

and are published below. All four

classes are to compete for the trophy

offered by the class of 1907 in honor

and to the memory of their deceased

elasBtnate, Arthur II Armstrong.

The cup is to be preserved in the

trophy room of the Social I nion, and

is to bear the numerals of the class

winning it each year.

Following are the regulations gov-

erning the contest;

1. To be an eligible competitor,

a class must have present nt leust HO

per cent of its total membership.

'2. Each class shall present at least

one selection suitable to be used as a

college song, the words or the words

and iniiuc of which arc origiusl with

some member or members of the class

presenting the song.

:}. Kach class shall appear twice ;

it shall sing not less than two songs

at each appearance, hut the time al-

lotted to each class for each appear-

ance, shall be approximately ten

minutes.

4. Each class shall sing as one of

its selections at its first appearance,

"Dear Old Massachusetts", and at

the close of the contest, the classes

shall Bing together "Sous of Old

Massachusetts.

"

it. The trophy shall be awarded

to the class which, in the opinion of

the judges, has the highest grade

based on the following scale of points :

for general appearance and presenta-

tion, 10 points ; for general excel-

lence in singing, fi;*i points ; for

originality, quality and character of

composition, 2't points.

6. Points of originality shall be

awarded on the following basis :

A maximum of 10 points for songs

the words of which are original with

some member of the class presenting

the song.

A maximum of 85 points for songs,

both the words and music of which

are original with some member or

members of the class presenting the

song.

7. The words and music of orig-

inal productions m»st be submitted to' .i„„e«. !,. M.. Oradnats Mu

It. .1. Watts before the contest, and .

[( onttMMdon SMB21

MANY SENIORS TO ENTER

AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS

Statements Show that Goodly Percent

of Class will Actually Take up

Farm Work.

Nineteen-sixteen will probably

graduate more men expecting to en-

ter agricultural pursuits than any

previous class. From statements

given by seventy men from the class

in regard to their future work it is

shown that eleven hope to take up

general agriculture, and fifteen some

form of pomology. Other populai

majors are floriculture and economics.

Following is a list of the seniors and

their prospective positions :

Ai.i:i< 1 1 1 1 III

Blanpled, N. l\, Farming

l'la|i|i. It. I... t'llilerhleil

Coleman, A, M., Fanning

Kuliliil'lli. <.. V, I'li'li'i -'nleil

Davis, K. I... Supervisor i-hii- gardens,

i{e\riv. Haas.

Haskell, v v... fanning
lleiueiiwa> , .1.. Farming
\i..»... « u Farming

KttaseU, K, H .. Farming
SamliT, II. < . I... Kami 111an.1t: in l'

lain'1, R. F., Farm managing

AuKoNoitn

Itra/.il, W. II . Milk Imsim -
Kelly, II. .1.. I'n.leii.li-il

\ mm \ 1. II 1 -1. \ m>i:>

Aikin. II.. Farming

(.nun. C, M., Farming

BAtTKtMOMHIl

.san.l.-rsoii. K. S. i.iailuale -.Union!,

Itl'llW 11

CiiKMi-iin

Uarr... k-, I . I... < hintis! rj

Kicli. Ii,. rliemislrs

IMIUVIM.

Hthhop, 11. W., Commercial milk w«.ik

fitiireliene, N. T.. ('otiimerelHl milk

work

Hiiwe, I. V . Willi (lie boilllnll Maeliille

I "...

Ki Mnstffl

Aii(li-r»ioii, F, A.. Aiiliiiimliilc lniKluemi

Clark, h. i)., |*mle«i«liMl

lanilijiiisl. A. i;. Aununllural magazine

Wellorliee. U, B,, Kami liureau

KXTOMol.ooy

HarnM, P. F. linulusUe utiidenl

1'i.ller. D,. Kiil.iainlogy

l'roiily, S. M-, Sril blent. l»tiirii«i»liM-«

« niiiiliiliulary

Hiinuiiiiis. r . Kiitomology

F1.011U 1 1 11 1:1

1 ar.larelli. K, .1.. Klori.-iiliui.'

Chase, Ri II.. Floral decorator

rliislmlm. K, I... Kl.iriculltin-

(MMiifhis. 11., Kliiii«ul(iire

Hall, S. M., Kl.iiiiiiliure

.lenl

JUNIORS WIN INTERCLASS

TENNIS CHAMPIONSHIP

Come Through with Clean Record.

Winners to Receive Sterling

Silver Medals.

In the first year of iulerclass

championship tennis at M. A. C.

the junior team carried away the

honors by Winning their three

matches, defeating the aopbotnorea

1-2, the freshinen 12. and the sen-

iors 4-0i The winning team con-

sisted of Thayer, Saville, llagelstein,

Dullllland Nelson, manager.

Sterling silver medals will be

awarded by the physical education

department to the members of the

victorious team. There are two

matches left to be linished, seniors

vs. sophomores, and sophomores vs.

freshmen, but these will not offset

the standing of the winner.

HUH IUI7.

Ssiiiulen;

Tliayt 1 17 in SI I *• 11 > tl - '<. >> I, 7 •.

Kaville "17 i.«-.u Mattoon in. B

llaui-lsii-in 17 lnal IJarileK Hi. II II, :«.

Iiiillill 17 Leal MaiiU Hi. 7 B, fl I,

11*1 »i M'l'.'.

(itngles:

Uowi- Ifil.i-al Mall. .mi 'Kl.ti U, ii ;s. U :i.

Skinner '1M heal Harris Hi.ii 2. H A, <i I

Mullum in lieai \ikeii Hi. fl |, 1

l".i»% Hi Heal Krinnldlng in.

Iiiiultles :

I til 11 II Hi ami Skiuiiel 111 lieal Aiken ami

1 1,11 ties Hi.

Totals: \'»\'t i. M6 I.

MH7 I'.M'.i.

.Silitfle,.;

Willis 'lUlieal Uullill *I7. n 1.7 B

| |,a>el 17 lieal Howe I'.i. IS I. U St.

Hullum in heal Saville 17. :! «l. U K,1 8,

Mftgelslein 17 lieal .Skiltiier I'.I. Hi B,

7 l», «i-l

Double*

:

Ilai-elsleili ami Havilli- I" lieal Skiioi. I

ami llulluui III, 2 Ii, U 8,8 '2.

Thayer ami Dullill 17 lieal Itnwu and

Spiiulding lu. «i 1. 10 P

Tolals; IH17 4. HUH "2.

ICiitiUniifl OB l>*«i' 'I

COMMENCEMENT SHOW SEATS

Seals for the commencement show,

"A Full House," are selling so fust

that the management has left several

nectionstogo on sale trush seats. In

tins way it is hoped ti' it those unable

to get advance ticketi inuy be accom*

uiodated. Tickets may now he ob-

tained from Arthur F. Williams *17.

Seats may be reserved until Saturday

dune 10; when all unsold tickets wi I

be offered to the public.
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JOIN THE BUNCH AT

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now, i,, L ,.|.-i ,,t,<i |,,,,t iiliir.-, L!|> DBS ilijjht

Pressing and Cleaning a Specialty

Mbaral Ticket System lei. 36-M

STEAM KITTING, Telephone 59—

R

GAS FITTING, I INNING,
P. W. DANCF, & CO., Plumbers

Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Mkmokiai.
VViniiows, Lead i.m.hts, &c.

6 Clifton Ave, AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Cornci ol I lill man
bin' Hi tiDiii t:.

tpiry run mi tie- Kirn
Irnui Main ->tr.-rt. , .

anil \ '

Its rooms ai i

havin ihone
Witter in ever y room
with bath (single} m

It-. excellent
io'hii makes ,

thing hi I

Stjy at th« Iliyh
anticipate staying
evening.

.(mi ii,iiin>!> Streets, time
inn I ».-(>ut, is a iiitiilri n lius

ipean I Ian. it is just ,i step
v is 1 1 . «m the noise (tad dan

ii the iiiHitiess district,

I t i . 1 i mnl.triable,
tad cold running

Pi ices i»» and up; rooms
I ..-»<> J11.I up.

well ventilated dining
is.int intmoi \ eeea |

t j'l ility, well conked ami
manner

land Hotel once and you will

titers ag.nii. Miimi evrry

D. H. SIEVERS,
HIkIiUikI II. .1.1, S|irli»Ktl«'l«l, Miinb.

STUDEHTFUBJIITUBE
RUGS

CARPETS
Largest assortment in New Kn-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWES EXPENSES Knable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
i !). MARS II ESTA i'l

Cox Sons & Vining
•j2 Madison Ave . Ni w ifork

Caps

Gowns
Hoods

for all Degrees

ES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

17 Main St, ifatonic Bldg,,

Northampton, Mats.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Cittid mJy frmm 1 A. M A> 4 AM

HOLIDAY CONTEST GOES
TO TUFTS BY 5 1 SCORE

Both Quimby and Whitaker Pitch

Good Bell. Kini; Continues His

Consistent Batting.

Massachusetts lost a good game to

the strong Tufts' team on the Med-

ford field Tuesday by a § to 1 score.

The heavy hittiug Medford ineti were

held to five hits by Quiinhy, while

Whittaker escaped with only tl.ree

hits off his delivery.

Neither team scored in the first two

innings, but in the third, Tufts broke

into the run column wheu Whittaker

reached first on Chambers enor.

Oiiimby threw Stafford's attempted

sacrifice wild and Volk drew a pass.

Sanders Died out, making it two

down, but Wescott came through

with :> clean single, scoring two runs.

I'onl found '-Juiinby for another hit,

Volk Bcoring, but Walker made a

perfect throw to (Jrayson and caught

\\ escott trying to make third.

The lirst of the fourth, Richardson

lead off with a pass, and sacrificed to

second by Palmei and scored ou

King's single. (Jrayson made the

third out on a hard drive to deep

right. In Tufts' half of the fourth,

two errors and a pass filled the bases

with none out. The head of Tufts

order was up, but Qnimbj f need

lli.-m to Hv out. In the sixth, Tufts

added another run to its score on a

pass, a sacrifice, a steal and a sacri-

fice lly. In the seventh, Volk'spass,

and Ford's single made it five for the

Brown ami Illue.

The score

!

RAHAR'S INN

1 1 i i* .

\ n. ii. c. 1 " A. K,

-lain. ni. b% 4 i II
.» 6 II

1 riant 1, it 1 u it II l Ii

V..I1,. ll> :; •J 1 to) •

HiMitidriT n » (1 ii 4 4 1

SfMfMtt, 1 1 4 II 1 1 II

Kuril. If 1 II '.'
1 (1 II

1 ,1111.11, < :i 1 ' 1 II

yiinstrnin; .!• •j II ii 1

W hit Inker, p
• )

1 II J 1

|..i

N

:hi •-'7 H g

Ml 11. II. ni \ r.

U i liatdsnii. 1 1 II :t I
i>

Calmer, lb II 1
'•

I 1

kliitf. H 4 cl .' i ii 1

Walkit . 1 1 II II -' 1

i.i.ii w>ii. ,'lb 1 a II .: 4 «,

l»a», H ii II 1 ll ii

i hauiln'is. ;i< ii II ll 1 1

liar In*, rf -1 i II .' ll

i/uiiiilii |i It t 1
•>

9f — *me 5= —
h.tiil. ;«i 1 1 « § •

IllllillU-, 1 1 1 1 5 ii 1 * si

Hafts, l) <: M ii U 1 1 ti it .

M. \.«. u a u 1 1) •— 1

>n. Ii-n I... -i- Xrnmtrcmir. < arrt.ll i, Wliltlu-

ker, Saerfflre lill l*alin*r. Armatronir. Snr-

t 111.-*- til Stl itli.nl. I wii lniHf hit Vulk. Three
Ipi.i I, ii Wr«..i!l. Cam- i hi halls oil Uuiitiln

i ,.it Whittaker I, Mntrti «"i' •»> wiiitt:»k«-r ...

},s i; lis J, Mane hits of! Whit taker ft. nff

i.iiiiiiln .. If ft Ml feaMS -TnriM '.': M. A. i',4,

i iiipm- ii..in-it>. it tendance, MOO,

COLLEGIAN CANT COME
ACROSS WITH COUNTERS

Speaking Literally the 1918 Index
Shines Brilliantly in Challenge

Game. Score 21-11.

Literary fur flew thick and fast as

a part of the Memorial Day program

when the Collegian Board accepted

the challenge of the 1918 Tndex Board

and crossed hats with those aspiring

pen-pushers on Championship field

Tuesday morning. The spasm of

hair-raising athletic display was finally

drawn to a close when Whituey of the

Collkoian crew flew out to Gillette

ending the fifth inning, and leaving

the score approximately 21 to 11 with

the challengers the ones who were

smiling.

After much tine parrying as to

which of the double faced men having

the extreme honor of belonging to

both organizations should play with

which teams, "Big Six"Smith stepped

bravely to the mound and thereupon

began to hand out stuff straight from

the shoulder in true Collegian style.

Wide as his vocabulary is, far wider

was his varied delivery, his slow ball

completely fooling everyone including

himself. Up-shoots galore glided

over the distant backstop, out-drops

dropped entirely out of sight and

Warner, the officially appointed re-

ceiver for Smith is said to have lost

as many pounds as there were bases

on balls granted by him, (about

1G). Before the dust had cleared

away at the end of the third 16 runs

had been scored by the Index while

Russell pitching for the winners had

plenty of control and was keeping the

enemy's bits fairly well scattered.

Rosequist ami Saville each flung a few

after Smith let up, and marvellous

were the qualities displayed by these

hurlers, Saville being signed on the

spot to pitch for the Hockamim All-

Stars this summer.

Speaking of stars, it is safe to say

they were too numerous to mention

particularly on the Index side, even

though they were forced to play with-

out the services of the expected co-

educational right fielder, who was

suddenly called out of town, accord*

ing to i hi For complete details

other than those enumerated here, the

CoLLCGiAK refers readers to page 458

of tbe llllH Index, where a complete

box score with accurate accounts of

all the errors and the like will be

found.

Ancient Farming
Herodotus, in the year 450 B. C.

said that good cultivation yieldet

two-hundredfold in the Valley ol

the Euphrates. Ever in that lam
of Eden, poor cultivation yieldet

but fiftyfold.

In 1 898, the average Wheat yield

per acre in New York State was
21.2 bushels; in 1907, 17.3 bushels

per acre; in 1912, but 16 bushels.

This does not speak very highh
for our Fertilizers.

Average American yield per acre

of Agricultural- Produce is at pres

ent about Eleven Dollars. Euro-
pean yields are more than double.

Isn't it time for our farmers to

get down to business methods?
Home Mixed Fertilizers will help.

Write for books

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Directo.
25 Madison Avenue, New York

To the Students
of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

J, GINSBURG
1 1 )/i Amity Street

The "Nonotuck"
HOI.VOKE'S LEADING HOTKI.

Ni.iltiiiiilitnii. MMMclrasettt

EUROrEAN FLAN

The Hast l*f;t. i" to I line

«0<M! I.ti.1, iit..i phi V t«K«i-±HIII»

All Kind, of Sm Food

wt i-enj Lnnrliriifi from 1140 tuf p.m.

SjMtlai Dishes at AU Heur.

R, J, RAHAR, Prop,

INTERCLASS SING
Irtuitititiril fn»tn pwe ll

in form suitable for publication.

8. Five judges selected in the fol-

lowing manner shall have full charge

of awarding the prize

:

Two to be selected by the College

Senate prior to May 1, three to be

•fleeted by the committee represent-

ing the claw of IU07.

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

GORHAM BENEDICT, Mgr.

For Qrtttssl Satisfaction Um

DOUBLE SERVICE
Automobile Tires
Ciirutwl 7.000 WW Banw

Absolutely Ponctureproof

M Sonus aiwto«wo_sw »»£»
flonble tbothie»ne*e e* t&a test
Standard make Urcs.
This 100* groau.r wearing stir-

'- alees that much
od service, 'fta

Ues o* soti*

RAIN STOPS MIDDLEBURY
GAME IK SECOND INNING

.lupiter Fluvius put a stop to what

promised to he an interesting game of

baseball between M. A. C. and Mid-

dlebury Saturday, the contest being

called at the end of the second inning.

The game started out to be a cloae one,

each team scoring one run and at the

time it was called M. A. C. had two

men on bases. The Middlebury team

took an early train back to Vermont.

Herbert R. Bond *19 of Dover,

Mass , has pledged Phi Sigma
Kappa.

Biore mUeSBe'aEd .ierelcft.. Tbm
irmtre of9 al
lncB OW

uatesttMOUm assuatefj

aferaoe
4ffaMo itfem i% mAm m8j

These Urea eaeel all otSers tor e*e in tbe

countrroror hiugh andrnfigfld roani as Je

i

as ob Eart paToraents, Tlmf alOH aaariMlng
and reelUent as any other pneumatic uro-Uw
air upaeo mat pteuim being the lanie.

.

„
The* are the m#*tKmommlBBA ,'e*nTTm

llrot madeandarensdSwtMTetlrrstmirtb'"'
tmndedon and Urete«tWtaBeaBB<>lbetoler»t*o.
kaDjDmtbU SrretM style tires arelnbm In uw
U. S, government and Btiropean War •errt«;*

;

Our ootpntls limluid toajw»tajaasaemt,b^
for a short time we offer the toltoelBjrjwlBfid
*peclaipriw» Man Introductory Offerr

«hrS In. I

'

In. 10^86

S«»»!n, If.'

8H4 Uj, 16.10 4J6 tta* to. SUB '

AU ether slsea Bet Inetrnd*^I
la rtjw" > ,

'

also fBrBj^hcit. Hon-«kids at V>% 84JH
Terms: l»«,jmf»nt, *^i^lt>rd<<ratbuTnl,

l'• J
prloos. a, 164 dlspnnBS allowed on orders /

two or mum Uras. All
pervinal cliuclu oiOBt M
eertlded.
Try thp«e tires now and

beconslnc-d of ttx-if Trry
blghqnaiiut's. S«ild direct
to ili •• consumer «

• n ' t. j

LXxHpUr*febfrmpm f»»

DoubteServtcaTtrw*
Robber Co.. AJuon.O.

Bspk
asaBBssaaHeaeaBaawssw^
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\1. A. C. INSTRUCTOR IS

AUTHOR OF RURAL PLAY.

Oilicial announcement is soon to

made of a play written by Miss

Helena Goessman, instructor of Eng-

lish at M. A. C. The play is one of

i trilogy, treating of country life in

the Connecticut valley. It deals not

with the "good enough for father,

mod enough for me" type of far-

mer, but with the progressive middle

class agriculturist. It also presents

the problems connected with the in-

roming of the Polish sud Irish into

Hi.- valley. The hero of the play is

one of the new Polish farmers.

Miss Goessman is a keen observer

of life iu the valley and it may lie

expected that the play will present

tin accurate criticism of existing con-

ditions.

SCIENCE TRIUMPHS OVER
CULTURE AT PRATT FIELD

from the right field, shouting, "big

league stuff," for the encouragement

of the pitcher; and many, many,

other similar events.

An unfortunate incident occurred

when Professor Carpenter of Amherst

broke his aukle sliding home iu the

last of the third. He was replaced

by "Bob" Fletcher.

The game ended with a score of lo-

6 in favor of M. A. C. Some whis-

pered around that Thursday there

was a suspicious aroma of Omega
Oil and Sloaue's Liniment in the air.

The siimmarv :

JOIlt'D, • I

I I Hi 1M. M
Lewis, p
i''oi'iiii.-ii. sb
lialiliiik'i'i.i'

Clark, an
i humlier .ilii. rf

I iieka i. Hi

Kubliliis. ii

M A. C. Faculty Givts Amherst a

Few PointPis on Bas bill. Many

Hair-raising Plays

Pratt Field saw the most interest-

ing spectacle of its existence last

Wednesday when the M. A C. faulty

crossed bats with the Amheist Fac-

ulty for the benefit of the Amherst

branch of the Bed Cross society.

Not Often do undergraduates get

pi i inissible chance to hurl epithets at

die "overheads" but at this unusual

event the most was made of the

opportunity.

•Lefty" Louis, surrounded by hi*

obj, Braves* uniform, decorated the

pitcher's box, and for a few innings

looked on the game as a joke.

Finally, astonished at the way his

throws failed to reach the catcher,

hi lightened up and inspired more

trembling among the Amherst batters

than he has ever inspired among the

uninitiated from his usual dignified

position.

"Requisition" Bobbins played so

far out in left field that he looked

like a small pair of dividers, and

once the Amherstiles indignantly

demanded that the umpire call him

Lack into the game. To see "Bally"

behind the bat was a treat, but the

N«t part of the whole game waa to

witch "Bill" I^ockwood on first try

to dash toward the ball without mov-

ing his feet, with the natural result

litat he aiBumed a norliontal position

three times. Yet it is to his credit

nay out of the three performances

• missed his man but once. A great

my other incidents amused the apec-

m—"Leftf** hitting a home run

.Unking only two bases; "Dot"

nilierlain losing his balance from

M-ions swing near the ball ; Sherk

ling Christian Science baseball

m the sidelines; **Roarfn* Bill"

ekwood soaking a long foul into

i, and tearing all the way to scc-

i to totter dejectedly home when

umpire made his decision ;
Hotis

'•lenly depriving the first baseman

He breath of life as a penally for

uding in the base line j the "bloke"

Total,

I'hlltipa. •

/inn. rf, SI

(tette11.se, Sb

I Ul pl'lltl'l. |1

Myland < <

I lit, Ihi , :.li. p

i.allinu.r. It

Whtvuer, '^li

Stiiwell. :'\>

Hopkins. Hi

Slii-iman. 1

1

I ..tubs,
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JUNIOR GET TOGETHER with enthusiasm. The class sing fol-

The junior class held its last get- lowing was Interrupted by the arrival

together of the college yeai Wcdnes- of refreshments,

day night. During the session the ^

-

matter of junior pipes was brought >
'12. --Merle II Brown, agent «>f

up. It was unanimously voted to the state Plant Board of Florida, is

continue the custom. At the same working to eradicate the citrus can

time a tentative plan for the Junior ker in De Soto county. He can be

frolic was presented and accepted reached at Keabring, Fla.

\,

i

i

i

i

o

ii

ti

I

n

n

ii

.

I

ii

ii m
Threw base bit WWeber. Twu baas im

Uewll Si. wi-ll. Siicillni. S| Mi I.iil.iin

Mtraeh mil !«> « in pi'iiti-i ... in I liti iti'i •,', l>s

|.i.«i. i llaSC "ii lialln nil l.twi* V. >.|l lai|itii

ii't I Hit li> |.ili loll hiill i ai|Hiii,i b| I i-«i«

Stolen Immmi lliiiin, lluiiliiiu>-i V. • link, /inn .:

i.Hiii! i ;n im iii.i -.ti.wtit 1,1-ti mi bases vi

A. t'.4. Atnberst I fasaed balls PHIINtw. i *--» i

lin^i ' I ni|iire-S««.

FRESHMEN CLOSE SEASON
WITH TOTAL OF NINE WINS

Under the captaincy of Arthur M.

McCarthy the Freshman baseball

team closed a very successful season

hv winning from Monson Academy

at Monson Saturday, .June 4th. Out

of a total of twelve games 19 HI lost

but three, thus setting a good record

for incoming classes to equal. The re-

sults of the season's schedule arc as

follows t

n, v • i ' opi"

April 15 Hii!li.'lii>.'lMr.>I

at A mire ret • H

111 DtMTlielil Aruil.

at Atiiltftsi I 1 I

•ll, I liiini.ee 1 1 iu li

at Anthem. Pwt
(MHieil

m, dopkim Aeiui. a i

at Atnher.l

•ili. Orange High

,n imhanl -
'

Mttv :5, Iht'i'li'-I'l N'."' 1

at lleerllt Ll U -

Hi. VeriiiMfit Acad

nl Veiiitititi I" 7

IS. Wllbrahattt \i;nl

at Amltei-i 1" %

•UK i'ilti.(ielil Ultfh

:it \ inherit "'

y4, NSfl haiii|i!iitt llluli

ui A»iiher«l I

•ll, (iisliiim Aeail.

al \sliiilHliliain I

;{ii, Wlli4.ii S. II, Misfit

at Amherst Ifl

,1 ll lie I. Mull-iiti \iftilemv

at M.iti-i.ti '-

ii

I

LOOK AT THEM ALL-AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET

ROADSTERS, $750 -$490 TOURING GARS, $750 -$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Mass.

Distributor for Amherst
and vicinity.

Telephone 2-M or

1
.' i 1<

.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
FOR i'lriv yemt <m hum nn.liir,| i,,ithful Mince, I i forty

,. iu we Iinvr tat .I in tii/iki each y. .k'<- wnvicr awe e< ,»ly

iilral, 'Ilii-. uiiHin,' ejfori In. I.mit Un u n.i iiitly T\w World'*

LaffBS Mrfil Oriir! H^^J Hi W..1I1I Widi-

ic|nii.iinMi lur I .Hn n lie y ami umii ;• I li-.tclrffilitfj. 1 !>'"

Fortidh Austin r try Edakm .if Burpee** Anneal, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog " n imglitn iod

better than e»w, ll i* PaaM hm, A |*>»i u<l will bung a,

W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., Seed Crowen,

Burpee Buildings PhiUdejifAUi

Largest Slock—-Lowcat Pri<

Ra«p«3B*t W*^i>fiiir»iii i
r Bs9sal1 I * ** 1 1 1 it* i» « » saM M 1

ScDool and College Photographers . . .

,TUDI0

LOCALLY: 5» Center St.. Northampton. Maa»,»

and Sooth Hadley, Mass.

Main OPVKkl
1546*1548 Broadway.

New York City

These siuditij, fitfri ihe be»l skilled

artm* ami i. tc

•
; obtainabU

JACKSON & CUTLER
-UJKAI.RRS IN-

Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
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The next issue of the Collegian

will be that of June 21).

Thkick seeiiiB to be ti misunder-

standing on the part <>f some of the

informalites in regard to the reim-

bursement of waiters nt tlie informal

supper. These waiters serve without

remuneration from the informal com-

mittee. Although we do not favor

excessive tipping, it does uot seem

right that a man should allow one of

his college mates to accommodate a

friend and himself without seeing to

it that the waiter is properly reim-

bursed for the service.

Anyone who has siood in line for

four hours waiting to register at the

treasurer's office only to have the oilicc

close when he is within a few places

of the window, will realize that our

system of registration is somewhat

clumsy, to say tin l«-:ist . If no in-

formation were at hand as to the

number of students likely to register,

there might l>e some justification for

the present "first come, first served"

j)olicy. But inasmuch as there is

available a complete list of the entire

prospective student body
%
cottsiderm-

blv in advance of registration day, it

would not seem impossible to devise

tome scheme whereby students might

register in alphabetical groups at

specified hours, though this plan is

open to some objection because of

the widely varying times at whiehstu-

ili nis are accustomed to return to col-

lege. The situation could be some-

what relieved, howevei, if all three

windows in the treasurers ollice were

utilized. Each window could then be

designated for a certain group, each

having approximately the same num-

ber of men. The first, for example,

might be for those whose names begin

with A-G inclusive ; the second, H-

M ; the third, N-Z. There would be

no class preferences in regard to

places in Hue, though it facilitates

matters somewhat if freshmeu have u

separate day on which to register. If

this problem seems inconsequential,

it nevertheless affects directly every

man in college. Whatever will tend

to lessen the inconvenience connected

with that necessary evil of registra-

tion is sure to meet with grateful ap-

preciation on the part of the student

body,

CAMPUS CALENDAR
INutirea for thia eolomn ahnuld be dropped In

at the t'ni.i.KoiAN office or banded to Natliitn

W. OUlette '18 on or before the Monday pre-

reiiinit each issue.]

Satcko.vy, .Jim: 10.

:$-!H) i\ m. -Varsity li.-ischall, M. A.I

\s Trinity at Hartford.

S.vn liiiw, Jink 17.

8-4)0 r. m.—Varsity baseball, M .
AC.

TO, Amherst on l'ratt fold.

S-l.". \. M.— 'A Full House" presented

by t lie Rotate? Doislirs at

Htockbridge Hall.

Si now, Jim: 18.

i-:;u p. m. Baccalaureate address bj

Dean Kdward M. Lewis, "The

Greater Vision."

Monday , Jane i'.».

lU-OQ \. M.— Class Day KxSTcise*.

:;. <h» c. m.—Competitive Drill.

.VIKI |' M. Iteu'iineiilal Parade.

ii-;tti r. M. < lass Sinus.

7 16 l». m. -Coneen by Musical Club",

Sloekbridjfe Hall.

'.i:t(i p, m. Fraternity Keniiiims.

Tl i sn.vv, Jim 2<i, Am mm Day.

n-tMi \. m.— Meeting of the Trustees.

10-00 A. fcL—-Business Meeting of the

\^MK-iate Alumni, Chapel.

U-iHt m.— Alumni Parade.

1-tHi p, m. Alumni Dinner.

HHI p, m.—Trustee! l!ei eptioii. Inloi-

mal. Drill Hall.

ii (Mi p. m.— Alumni Class Beuulon*.

M-im p, m.— Siphomore-Seiiioi Hop.Dnll

Hall.

Wi UKKADA) . Jl M. 21.

Ui-:wi a. m. -commeiKTiiiciii Exercise*.

speaker, President Kenyuii I.,

Uuitei'iiel.l. "The New Rural

Advance.'

trustees goes into effect this fall,

there will no longer exist the position

of student head waiter at the dining

hall. His place will probably be

taken by a professional head waiter

who will be in complete charge of

the dining room,
* * »

The last Chapel of the year will be

held on June 12th and will be what is

known as Senior Chapel. It is hoped

that everyone will attend to give the

seniors an appropriate farewell.

» * *

The class schedules for next year

have gone to press and are expected

to be ready for distribution on Wed-

nesday, June 7th.

ANNUAL REPORT OF
SOCIAL UNION COMMITTEE

The Social Union committee has

just completed a successful season

with a balance of $449.31 in the

treasury. An innovation of this

year's program has been the addition

of motion pictures to the entertain-

ments, and the report shows them to

be a paying proposition. The bal-

ance left over will be devoted in part

to repairs on the pool tables in the

game room and in part to the secur-

ing of a better class of entertain

ments for next year. A program of

five entertainments is contemplated,

interspersed with moving picture

shows, and possibly a few lively po-

litical rallies in the fall. The com-

mittee would welcome suggestions

from the student body as to their

preference in the matter of entertain-

ment for the next year.

The following is the committee's

report up to May 1, 11)16 :

Kkiinrri

( Mk on hand, Sept. 1, I91fi
( 168.418

Student lax, dlx.no

Moving pictures, 800,60

(i.iine room, 1H.63

GREENFIELD IS LOSER.
The freshmen defeated Greenflel'

high 9-5 ou Alumni Field Wednesday

All of the visitors runs came in th

third, but Peterson held them dowi

for the rest of the game.

hold mar ren
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. «l. AHERN, MANAGER

BIDE-A-WEE ?»

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good things to eat.

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. oS-W

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Kaith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

KKGUI.AR MMiU SERVICK AT 7 I'. W.

E. E. MILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

College Jbwelky
Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar String,

AMHERST, MASS.
Next to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

ABOUT COLLEGE
At a recent meeting of the .Senate,

Richard W. Smith '17, of Pittsfield,

was elected chairman of the Informal

Committee for the comiug year.

• •

Everett S. Richards and Stanley

M. Protity, l>oth of the senior class,

will sail July 15 for the Philippines,

where they will enter the Philippine

Constabulary. Thev will have the

rank of 3rd Lieutenant.
* •

F. A. Waugh chapter of the Uni-

versity Landscape Architects Society

has elected the following men to

membership in the organization : Clin-

ton V. Goodwin *16, Ralph C. Estes

*16, Milford R. Lawrence M7. and

Irving Oi Root.
» »

If the change contemplated by the

HQ01.79

IllSIlt US) Ml N I-

Ernes! Gamble Concert, -I2."«.ihi

behind Powers (readings) kmi.imi

Francis Neilson. 18.00

Faculty Show, TdMi

Moving pieturea, i'2.74

Sundry expense!*, (express, liv-

ery, prinliiuj, etc,,) 166.2^

Balance, May 1, li»lfl. MM

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Qrown by the Floriculture! Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telephone SOO

1061.79

TWO RUNS IN FIRST

WIN CAME FOR GUSHING

By a combination of two hits and

several freBhman errors in the first

inning, Cushing Academy won a 2-1

decision over the M. A. C. 1919 team

ut Ashburnham on Saturday,May 27.

After the disastrous opening session,

not a Cushing roan saw third, and the

home team was able to gather but »

hits off Batchelder's delivery. Hits

by Pond and Faxon in the second were

responsible for the freshmen's tone

tally.

Score

:

i •„• a 4 ft « " * » k- *»»

t n.tilnff, *#••• I • ;
' I

M A.» . *i'' o i o s o o u o e-i -• I

UalUTir* .lohnMtnftm! c IiftiiinalBiie: Hut'l"'!

der nod Fmxon.

98% of the World's
Creameries

Separate their Cream
with a

01 LAVAL
It means a difference of several

thousand dollars a year whether a He

Laval or some other make of sepa

rator is used in a creamery.
Exactly the same differences exi»l.

on a smaller scale, in the use of faim

separators. Owing to the fact, how

ever, that most farm users do not kerp

as accurate records as the creamerv

man, or test their skim-milk witH tl

Babcock Tester, they do not appre

ate just what the difference between a

good and a poor separator means la

them in dollars and cents.

The men who make the separ<<

of milk a business use the De 1 <

to the prartical *

elusion of all •>> '

makes of rr>

separators. ™ ' '

not profit hf
experience

know which

rator will gn>"

thehestservir

be the most

nomical for }

buy.

The De Laval Separator (
»•

166 BROAttWAT
NKW YORK

2» E. Maui*
CHUA
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\GGIE TO SEND NINE MEN
10 N0RTHFIELD CONFERENCE

Final plans are being made for the

a ttudance of the M. A. C. represen-

tuionatthe Northlield Student Con

f, ;ence to be held at Nortlifield .Itiue

. , to July 3 this year. Last year

men from colleges in Vermont,

Maine, New Hampshire, Massachu-

« Us,Connecticut. Rhode Island,New

Vork, Ontario, (Quebec and the Ma-

rine Provinces attended as well as a

good representation of 66 men from

ut her parts of the world. Nine Btu-

ileuts and four professors are go-

iog from M. A.C. The men are Uay-

inond Irving '17, Lincolu Kelsey '17,

\V. W. Thayer '17, I), O.Merrill '17,

Stewart Clark 'IH, H. %. Joaei 'is,

i; C. Newton *18,T. H.Heumaii 1M,

and H. L. Bussell 'IH. If any other

m«u desired to go it would be

deemed :i faro? if they would hand

their names to T. II. Weiiiir.tu as soon

as possible.

came in the seventh, when the Mon-

son pitcher made a jumping catch of

McCarthy's liner aud doubled up

Faxon at first. Peterson and Des-

mond did the heaviest batting for

the freshmen, and Gostiat) played a

good game for Mousou.

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

Sie.oo TO $35.00

KiUrili-lilei. II
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V<i nc Men .*>

SKNATE DISCUSSES RULES
FOR CLASS CONTESTS

In order to facilitate the regula-

tion of class contests to the satisfac-

tion both of the student hotly and

the faculty. President Butterfield baa

appointed a committee which met

with the Senate Thursday to discuss

rules for nest year's freshmen.

The committee consists of Prof. C. S.

links, chairman. Dean Lewis, Prof.

W. L. Machmer. Dr. Krnest Ander-

soa and H. M. Gore. Their function

will be purely advisory and thev will

have no vote in the joiut meetings.

w idle iKi definite Information can

be given as yet in regard to the rules,

which are still in the formative

period, it is a well assured fact that

au effort will be made to confine the

sophomore-freshman contests to the

campus so far as possible, and to liven

u[i the present well-worn program with

a few original "stunts." The general

ides to be followed is to cut down on

the time devoted to certain of the

contests as they are now scheduled

and to make what are left more in-

teresting, l»oth for the participants

and the spectators.

Tntala -"' - • '-'» '"

Innings, I S S 4 » S T S

M \ r, IMS. I ii -' I till 8
Mflttwin Aofti i). o ti : » < I o t— £

Tttii HSW MtS I ffMiiiniiil. Tflff."!!. liiM

dam Mi kalht "ii I'l-ti'iHi'ii B. tiff W»»—I «.

MiiIi-ii lia»f> 1'iiml. iMfHiimiiil. Mil iiillis-. I'ii\-

on. Kiuiitiif liii!- KfrifSOk, liixiui. l.«'fl "H

tmiCB M. A. I. I'.H'.*, 4: M"ii»"ii V« iidimy, i«.

siimk »ut by t
'cttirmti S, ti> W«qasl 8.

Iiiuililp pl»>-Wi 'ti/.i-i i" imiiity. Hit liy pltili

^r Hi'tilii"!. Iiniiiri- Sln';i Ti tut- — 1 hi

"•" hi in.

Atterbury IflUm—Fifth Ave. Col

suits $15 to $25.

Blue and C.rt-y Flannel Spoil (oats $9 to $12.50

Tyrollon Knit Coats $10 lo $15. Other Knitted

Coata at $9.

White Flannel Trousers from $5 up,

PARKER SHIRTS Soft t uils, Reversible Cullai

— From $1.50 to $6.

The new AERIAL HAT $2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits $30 to $45

All made in our own work rooms.

CAMPION Outfitter

F. A. SHERARD
MEN'S STORE

Use Oar New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

. *

ON

WILTON HIGH GETS BAD

BEATING FROM FRESHMEN

Wilton. N. H., High School, was

defeated by the MA. C. freshman

baseball team Memorial day 16 to 1.

The freshmen made la hits, stole 10

bnseB, and weie guilty of only one

error. Tirrell pitched his best game

of the year for the freshmen, allow-

ing but four hits. Ifaaaell had a

perfect day at the bat and in the

field, and the batting of Pond and

Faxon was also a feature Weston

played the best game for Wilton.

Archibald '15, who iscoaching Wilton,

orought his charges down to give

them an opportunity to see the col-

lege, and with no expectation of de-

feating the freshmen. The high

school men were entertained over

Monday night at the various fratei-

uity houses.

Score by innings:

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

Come to us fot

Fireplace Goods, Coat and Trooser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see yon.

FIRST YEAR MEN TROUNCE
MONSON ACADEMY, 12-2

In the final game of the season,

the M. A. C. freshmen defeated

M'tison Academy Saturday at Mon-

io$t hj a score of 12 to 2. The game

w.:« played In the rain, which halted

it for a quarter of an hour at one

t . and the contest was finally

1 off in the first of the ninth,

«• ii three freshmen on the bases

Mansell at the bat. This is the

defeat administered to Monson

hj my Aggie freshman baseball

i' . and was a most decisive one.

•v in hits were made by the win-

' tml they were helped out ill

« tig runs by the five errors of

opponents. Monson made but

Hit off Peterson, and this by

The feature of the game

i i a * 5 « 7 i. m, >.

Mp A , 4 |. if i u ». 4 o :i •> IS Ii I

wiir.,1, it < t t t a • * i 6 i i 1

lUiiltcrles-Tlrrell. I'lifi-..!, Uti I'jx.m:

Onike »nd Wdtol.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

LAST INFORMAL OF YEAR
A SUCCESS DESPITE RAIN

The last of a most successful series

of inforiaals was held Saturday. It

was very well attended, there being

over 110 couples present. The rain

which stopped the ball game was a

hindrance lo many informal ites as it

spoiled the plans of those who came

early in order to see the game, and it

crowded the entrance to the drill

hnll with fans who sought shelter.

All of the classes were well repre-

sented at the affair and there were

also a number of Amherst college

men as well as a few alumni present.

The college orchestra of six pieces

furnished the music

BLACKS WHITE
CIGARETTES

20 FOR 10 <£

SOLD WHEREVER SERVICE 15 GIVEN
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E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.
DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Ulock, Amherst, Mass.

« iftk-e Hours : '.* to \'l a. in.. 140 t<> B i>. in.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN & DYER, Props.

Loose-Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens—

WEBSTER'S STUDIO
Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valves
ind Fittings for Steam, Water ami Ga*. Asbestos
and Magnesia Uoilpr and Pipe Coverings, Pipe
Cut to Sketch, Mill Supplies. Engineers and
Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,
Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Kngi-e
Connections. - - Molyoke. Mass.

HBCKMAN'S

Candies and Ice Cream
** I1AM1- »»

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Proscriptions Filled. Broken Lenses
Accurately Replaced. Fine Watch Repairing
Promptly and Skilfully Hone,

Satisfaction Guaranteed

1 •-. - 1 . m 1 •» .. . 1 mi>3

Stkimikn I.ank FoLQllB
MANIirAirl'ltHIMI JRWKI.KH

ISO HHOADWAY NKW YORK

CTATII AND COLIiKtiK
PINS AM) KIN(iH **

'Xll.lt. MII.VKW *MO UWOV7.H MHIIAI-

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high-class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

3fj|§ That is at once metropolitan and in the best of taste.

Fit —That is perfect, for I use the best designing and fitting system avail

able.

Quality lb. it is far above the average, for I use only the finest imported

and domestic fabrics.

MOT Thai will pleasingly surprise you by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
FILL DRESS SUITS TO RKNT FOR ALL < >( c ASIONS

Pressing Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

GENTS' FURNISHINGS

STOCKBRIDGE CLUB TO BE

PLACED ON STRONGER BASIS

At a recent meeting of a commit-

tee of the Stockbridge club in con-

junction with its faculty advisers it

was decided to place the club on a

stronger footing for the coming year.

The main point considered was the

financial support, in which the club

has been very deficient during the

past year. It has been customary

for the club to finance judging teams

in the various agricultural depart-

ments, and for this reason financial

support is imperative. In view of

this the meeting passed on the fol-

lowing recommendations

:

1 . That a tax be levied as formerly

—by voluntary assessment by mem-

beis on members.

•2. That students not members be

ineligible to competition on judging

teams.

1. That the filial date on which

membership be taken shall lie ar-

ranged between instructors concerned

and otlieials of the Stockbiidge club.

11 Ami LABROVITZ Telephone

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

Ready! Write today for the new 41 pr^c 1916 H-ibbard's Almanac Tells

how to make mire money trom fertilizers. Not theory alone l»ul reports from

actual farm-* Interesting photos. H ised on nearly 50 year-,* experience in the

world's most famous fertilizers.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

THE ROGERS * HUBBARD CO
Middletown, Conn.

Office and Works: Portland. Conn.

COPLEY SQUARE HOTEL.
Huntington Ave., Exeter and Blagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD I AC Y Prop,

Carptrvter St Morchoust,

PRINTERS.
No. 1, Cook Place, Amherst, Mi

INTERFRATERN1TY SCORES
Monday afternoon Beta Kappa Phi

•_\('ommon&Clubu. Batteries: Boles

and Sawyer ; Sanderson and Clapp.

Wednesday afternoon Q. T. V. 2,

Kappa Gamma l'hi I. Batteries:

Karrar and Darling; Westman and

Curran.

Thursday afternoon Alpha Sigma

l'hi "», Kappa Sigma 8. Batteries:

Perry and Thompson ; Hall, Kernald

and Bubcock. Sigma l'hi Kpsilon 8,

( 'ominous Club ."». Batt»Mies : Brazil

and Colton ; Sanderson mid Clapp.

Friday afternoon Kappa Camina

l'hi 4, Phi Sigma Kappa 3. Batter-

ies : Larseu and Mack; Boss and

Butterick. Beta Kappa Phi G, Lam-

bda Chi Alpha ">. Batteries: Boles

and Sawyer: Schlough and Goodwin.

Standing of interfraternity league :

\>..n. I ...si. Tied. \w

Kappa !Siymn, 7 1

Uptlfl M»nm l'iii, 4 I

l'hi Niiiuia Kappa. l> '1

Kappa Lamina l'hi. 8 i

</. T. v., B '•

Iti-ta Kftppa l'hi. 8 4

llii-ta (hi. ^ ''•

( niii iiiiiiik Clnli. 2 '-\

Niuma l'hi Kpsilon, I I

Lambda Chi Alpha, u 7

8

n

o

(i

l

it

I

l

,875

.800

.7.MI

.714

.:,on

.427

.427

.*£M

.atKi

.(HKI

M A. C. CADETS AID IN

MEMORIAL DAY EXERCISI S

This year's observance of Memor-

ial Day at M. A. C. was made uui it-

ually appropriate by the presence of

Lieut. Lieu. Nelson A. Miles, wlm,

with President Butterfield, review*,

|

the regiment and later i nide the

address of the day in Stockbridge

Hall. General Miles, himself a hi-

tive of Massachusetts and a veteran

of both the Civil and Spanish War*.

expressed his satisfaction at seeing :i

hotly of college men who, along with

their general education, are receiving

training iu military science. In In.*

address he championed the cause of

•'reasonable" preparedness. After

the address, the regiment marched,

according to custom, to the towu

cemetery, escorting the G. A, I; .

Sons of Veterans, and kindred or-

ganizations.

A luncheon was served at tin."

Draper Hall banquet room Tuesday

noon in honor of General Miles, at

which were invited the ollicers of the

college regiment.

N1NETEEN-TH1RTEEN NOTES
"Forbie" writes that heand"Zwart-

zie" are planning to be at college in

time for our 1913 reunion this June.

Who is the next?

Forbush says his work is mighty

interesting and that he has definitely

decided to put in one more year in

the "Pearl of the Antilles." Fertile

vou know, is professor of agriculture,

College of Agriculture, Mavaguez.

P. It.

We received a wondeiful letter

from War Little, care of William F<»x.

Lampton Mills, Ontario. "War" is

landscaping with A I Sharpe '11, for

the Park Lawn Cemetery Co, of To-

ronto ami writes that the work is

mighty interesting.

"War" Little and "Joe" Sherman

'14, hold an Aggie reunion everytime

the Baltimore team hits Toronto.

Don't forget our third annual

reunion.

Isaac Coleman, i:i(i« St. Nicholas

avenue, New York City.

Charlie Streeter, the Brimfleld agii-

cuHurist has been taking a hand in

the boys work iu his old home town,

having charge of the Boy Scouts their

this winter.

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN

Tell Nicolet is the author of a

recent Nebraska educational bulletin

entitled "Landscape Gardening as

Applied to School Grounds " It is a

bulletin of .'51 pages, the written mat-

ter being supplemented by several

suggestive plans,

F. K. Marsh, who is located in

Kast Longmcadow, is a very enthusi-

astic boy's club worker.

Although this is not the year for a

M4 reunion, we hope that many of

the class may find their way back to

Aggie for a day or more.

Nat Walker has taken a position

with the Lunn ft Sweet Shoe Co.

of Auburn,Me. Address,U» Kim St.

ALUMNI NOTES
Information from official sources

seems to indicate that there will he

only relatively few alumni bnek f,,r

commencement this year,

classes are sche uled for reum<»M«

namely "86, Ml, '13 and M5, 1*

these only two, '06 and MB

definitely taken steps in preps

for a gathering. There seem

two principal reasons for this, fi

a lack of hotel accommodatiot!

he fact that the big celehratit-

pageant comes next year. I

be regretted that more of lbs

are not to show up, but we c*

hope that it points to n-

a .tendance on our 50th aurn

fjMve

:.t|l»f)

he

.ml

hi

,<i.—John C. Chapmau, mining

niieer, is with the Copper Queen

i u.xolidated Mining Co. of Bisbee,

A IZ.

04.—The city of Berkelev. Cat.,

I i issued a new and radical dis-

s ting ordnance. This legislation

n - prepared by the Civic Art Com-

,, ,-iion of which John W. Gregg is

uding member.

•08.—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Far-

ley are receiving congratulations on

the Birth of a daughter, Margaret

Wheatie, on June 2.

10,—Miss Calista Itoy is now

teaching in the Jefferson Avenue

School of Springfield. Address, 258

Noiiottick Avenue, Chicopee.

M5.—P. W. llhoades is engaged

in Landscape work with a Philadel-

phia firm. At present he is working

on private estate developments in

Detroit, Mich.

*l.">.—Fritz Hyde has accepted the

position of sales manager with the

Richmond Motion Picture Co., home

ollice 408 Lyric Building, Richmond,

Va.

DEPARTMENT NOTES
cubbostsi .

Dr. Krnest Anderson has gone

to Chicago for a week in order to at-

tend the 2"»th Anniversary of the

founding of Chicago I'nivcrsity.

Paul Serex M3, and Carl Beals

Mii, will receive the Master's Degree

this June.

Dr. Chamberlain of the chemistry

department has just published a new

book on organic agricultural chem-

istry to be used here in course eight.

Plans have been made to enlarge

the freshman laboratory this summer

if the money can be obtained. It is

expected that it will be filled to

over-flowing next fall, and the recita-

tion room on the third Moor will have

to be cut in two in order to enlarge

the laboratory sufficiently.

MICSOItlOLOOY.

A thesis for the doctor's degree

has been written by Aran Itano on

(I) "The relation of hydrogen on

concentration of media to the pro-

teolytic activity of bacillus subtihs."

and (II) "Proteolysis of strept.

erysipelatis and strept lacticus com-

pared under different hvdiogen in

concentration."

A class of Smith college girls lately

visited the M. A. C. dairying plant.

They were accompanied by their

instructor, Miss Clapp, whose class in

bacteriology visits the plant and

also the barns every year. As

they are only given a brief course

in Smith they come to M. A.C. to

see the practical application of what

thev have been studying

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN

And gave our Spring; stnfl the once over. Take a look

;it some of these timely Suggestions.

Ready!-"Roll Your Own!"
A fresh, lively "roll your own" cigarette of "Bull"

Durham is as quickening and inspiring as the roll of

drums or the "get busy" notes of a bugle call. "Bull"

Durham is the smoke of the red-blooded— the bright

and breezy smoke that goes with youthful enthusiasm

and energy.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

No other tobacco in the world has the unique, mellow-sweet

mildnessorthedelightfularomaticfragranceof "Bull Durham.

Made of rich, ripe Virginia-NoTth Carolina leaf, "Bull"

Durham has that distinctive, exclusion quality which has made
it the favorite smoke of three generations.

Only by "rolling your own"
with "Bull" Durham can y<->u get

a cigarette with the individuality

and personality that give such
perfect, lasting satisfaction.

* r»r FREE
* nqt or "/tnperw"

>h each Bctm'

- *

*?L.i^L

americas
TOBACCO
COMPAHY

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted Top Coats, rraventted, $15.00.

Knitted Sport (oats, all the new colors, $8.00 Slid $9.00.

Spoil Suits, the newest thing in clothes, $12.00 .ind more.

Kxira heavy weight White Manncls, $5.00 sad $6.00.

While Serges from $3.50 up.

Reversible and Soft-collated Shirts priced right, $1.00 "|>

Manhattan and Arrow Dress Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

IVW«Mi.'l.

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

E THE COE-MORTIMER CO.

. 51 Chambers St., New York City

awaaooMi

•
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SENIOR OCCUPATIONS
I
CoMtiniicil from pave 1

1

KoHKSITV

Hart, It., Vale Forestry school

Stearns, K, <',, City forester

I.ANIlKl A I'K (iAIilU MM.

Dickinson, W. ('.. t'lidecidt'd

Uoodwin, c. K., Undecided
Kilboii, 1{. «i., landscape gardening

Rogers, T. s., Graduate work al Har-

vard

Swim, I)., Landscape gardening;

Nile IIOMOI IH.N

('uventa, II- K.. Chemistry

Lieber, c. II.. Graduate Htudent, Chi-

cago I'nivcrsii \ .

li&y, U. B., Graduate student, « "h i«nu<>

I'ni vi-rsit v.

Holey, \V. I,., Teaching

Hidden, M. P., Teaching

Laird, K. 15., Teaching

I'liMnl tll.V

Andrews, F. If., Jr., [Tndecided

Barnes, K. I.. W.. ITndeclded

Darling, B. <
'., Fndeelded

KIdredge, It.
<

'., Market gardening

clover. T. ll., Farming
Hendry . A. I... I'arniiiig

Huntington, c. a., Tuba and fruM

r.ii niiiiu

Jerome, F. W., Fruit growing

liaban, ll. It., Fruit growing

Maitonii, n. G., Fruii growing

Platated, P. A., Fruit growing

Hchlotterbeek, I... Fanning
WHicck, ll. <;.. Teaehiug

Whitney, I.. I'.. Farming
W.Mii.-y. ll. V., Fruit an. I general farm-

ing

I'nl I. IKY

Caldwell, H. v. kfgr. poultry dept.,

West In.in Hospital

Ryan, IF. k.. Jr., I'ouitry managing

Topbaui, K. I.., Poultry managing

Whitney, Hi'.. tVultrj managing

l.'l KM. .lol K\ M.ISM

I'pliani. T. t '., ITndeelded

The Massachusetts Agricultural College fountain pens

Ofiers courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects:

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Economics

Moore's Swan's

Waterman's

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr.

OUR RULE

m.

"Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic Botany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, President

AMHERST. MASS.

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY

ALUMNUS PUBLISHES BOOK.

Mr. Albert I). Taylor (If. A. C.

*05), landscape architect, of Cleve-

land, is the author of "Plants for

Landscape Planting, " a particularly

attractive book designed primarily

for the use of the amateur gardener

or the student of landscape garden-

ing. It cousists almost entirely of

lists of plants classified according to

their uses. While this book does

not attempt a complete study of the

subject, it gives the reader an idea

of the correct use of the more impor-

tant Tines, trees, shrabs and peren-

nials. Mr. Taylors arrangement of

the table of contents makes the book

especially easy to use, as the con-

tents, in the form of an outline,

cover every phase of the landscape

uses of plants. Another valuable

feature is the indication by special

marks of those plants which are sub-

ject to winter killing and those which

are likely to suffer from insect attacks.

The plant material* included in the

Met are adapted to use in New Bag.

land and as far west as Illinois and

Wisconsin. The book ii bound in

an artistic blue cover and may be had

in cloth for seventy-five cents, or in

paper for fifty cents. Address, A.I

>

Taylor, 1900 Euclid Avenue, Clevel

and, Ohio.

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletics,

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

Non-Athletic Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association.

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle Club,

Roister bolsters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C. Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

C. A. Peters, Secretary

11. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

II E. Robbins, Manager
S. W. Hall, Piesident

R. L. Holden, Manager
A. W. Spaulding, Manager

I). A. Ricker, Manager
M. R. Lawrence, Manager
N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager
F. A. Anderson, Manager
L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Manager
K. I.. Messenger, Manager

I). O. Merrill, President

E. L. King, President

C. EL Gould, President

M.J. McNamara. President

WKNKEUU BOOK AGKKTS,
Both sexes, for best seller published. Particulm

and outfit 1 1 et-

MKO. W. HOMKK.S. Is. M. \ii K u«tin. , M«

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

MODERN REPAIR DEPT.

There are SeTenixH KMSonswhy youshould
buy your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt.. alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green-

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains'* to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

90 Miles of Trackage-nodern
Equipment Train Dispatch-

lag System— Freight and Ex-

press Service over entire liae.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave A(HUE COLLEGE for HOI •

YOKE at 15 mln. past the hour.

CARS
Leave AMHERST for AOOIE COL-

LE(1E at 7 and J7 mln. paat the hoar.

Special Cars at RiwhUi Rata*

AMHERST & SUNDERLAND ST. fit CD

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

JNIFORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,

TilK IKHl'HY l»AMI-0»
CtoMaiag PrMalaa; B*i»lriti«

Quickest service, B«#t Work. t,owe»i Vrit*

All woik carefully done. Work called for «d
delivered. Genu' overcoats, suits, wnt% »M
coats. Ladies' fina linen suits a specialty

Teams will call every day at M. A <

W«. rRA«Kt.lN. I*n»p.

Rear Nash Bl'k, Amhartt, Tel. No 34* *

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade ColUgt Work

ShirU,
Collars,

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

io-i5«

t t-w

it*
4St per **

• y* ;
er d«.

DRY CLEARING AHD PRE-SIHG

Steam Pressing 40c, 3 Suits U

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, *
Suit

Makers of " Gold Medal Uniforms

j

1494-1436 Cheatnut St .,
Philadelphia, Pa.

P«Bt[Y MS Agent: MoRGAK It, Ami'

—fr? our ticket irite di-

Put full name and address o*

,Aj«rt

nBdry

5-OOUaflfW
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES

OBSERVED BYSENIOR CLASS

Rain Interferes with Program on

Class Day. Cadet Officers An-

nounced for Next Year.

Traditional ceremonies were prop-

erly observed and continued at the

Class Day last Monday. The .Sen-

iors assembled at the Chapel clad in

their caps and gowns while the class

president. Charles H. Gould of Wor-

cester, planted the class ivy. The

ivy address was given by Charles W.
Moses of Ticonderoga. The class

then left the chapel and marched to

the campus green where they assem-

bled on the senior fence. The class

oration was given by Thomas L. Ilar-

roeks of Westminster. Mae Faustina

Holden of RoyalBton read the original

class ode extracts from which fol-

low;

u i race tin* future knowing m>i lb<* waj .

Ill wbethei we shall reaeb the distant

jn:\

U. i.nly know that sendee day by day

Shall him.Hi tin- Hpirit ami redeem the

HUU I.

I In' waiting world invites.

W»- may nol walk ihe lofty height*

That lead to splendid fame;
lint where our course may lead, we

any there,

w ii iiin <nir hearts enshrined,
I in golden precepts we hate learned ;

nhi'i-i friendships thai shall ever bind;

Knowledge that we have bravely

earned .

Ami. dearer yet the Influence •! her

noble name
•inil formed and rare.

Ceorge N. Danforth of Foxcroft,

Me., adequately presented the hu-

morous side of campus life in the

past year in the campus oration.

The historic "pipe of peace" was

then solemnly smoked by the seniors,

delivered to the junior class who in ing

nirn passed it around, Indian fasb-

100. The pipe oration was delivered

the senior class president, C. II

' Id. All conflict between the

»eki«>fs and juniors was brought to

si) i ml by the burying of the hatchet.

' ceremony was performed by

li >ld Creenleaf Little of Newbury-

I

1 who delivered a short address

ut

ROISTER D0ISTERS GIVE

COMMENCEMENT SHOW

Caat Cleverly Produces "A Full

House." Several Notable Critics

in the Audience,

Never has M. A. C. won such un-

stinted praise ns was lavished oporj

the successful production of "A
Full House" which played for six

months in New York and was se-

1

cured by Manager Nicholson for the

'

annual Commencement Show held in

Stockbridge Hall, June 17th. Seats I

were sold for this show as never be-

fore and in order to take care of those

unable to get them in advance, sec-

tions through the house were reserved

which went on sale as rush seats.

In the audience were Mr. Bertram

Harrison, prodneiug manager of A.

H. Woods and Henry .Miller, with

several other im|K>rtnnt personages

of the dramatic world. The work of

the cast was heartily commended by

Mr. Hamsun BSd lu^ fneode, wliU

alone is suflicient reoomnMoilati

for anv dramatic society

JAMES DAY OF HATFIELD

CHOSEN BASEBALL CAPTAIN

Has Played on Varsity Two Years.

Hawley to Manage Team. Elec-

tion of Assistants,

Immediately following the game

with Amherst, Wednesday, UM M
men of the team elected .lames Day
'1 7 of 1 latlield for captain of tin bate-

ball squad for next sear. Day played

on his freshman team, and on the

varsity two years. Last year he

alternated between the field and

catcher. This year he baa played

left Meld in creditable style Day is

member of the Alpha Sigma l*hi

fraternity. The team will he man-

aged by U diert 1). Hawley, 1'lii

Sigma Kappa, of Springfield. The

asMistanl managers are William A.

Baker of Melrose and Kliot HulTutn

of Waban.

The men to receive the baseball M
this season ale as follows : King, cap-

taiu, Palmer, Walker, Little, Harlow,

n. Day, Richardson, Cham-

Iicih. and A. L, Spaulding. manager.

A brief resume of the season shown

ABOUT TWENTY STUDENTS

TO GO TO PLATTSBURG

About twenty men from M. A. C.

are going to Plattsburg Mililaiv

Camp this summer. The junior class,

especially, will send a large delega-

tion. Most of these men have re-

ceived the Associate Alumni scholar-

ships. A good many of next year's
j

cadet officers are among those who

will attend the camp, and tin- Mili-

tary Department expects that their

training will result in a marked im-

provement in the Drill next fall.

Following is the list of men who ex-

pect to go to Plattsburg,

l'J17.

Irving. Ilagolstein. Bsbcock, Lor-

Mack, Bona, Pierce. Sa\ill.>.

Wilbur.
litis.

Minor, Kaber. Ratter, Spautdtng,

Chapman.
1919.

Bigelow, Montgomery, D. Camp-

bell, Part and Uowe.

HILLS BOTANICAL PRIZE

The Hills botanical piw offered

bf time. This ceremony con-ito members of the sophon,.,,.- j..ui..r

T 4 . . I and senior classes for the heal and
d the morning program.

|^^ lje§l ,,erhariHrn were awarded

MAROON AND WHITE HOLDS

AMHERST TO A 3-3 TIE

Game Called at End of Fifth on

Account of Rain. Pitchers

Handicapped by Weather.

The hoodo persisted Wednesday

afternoon, when, in a down-pour of

lain, the postponed commencement
game with Amherst was called in the

lifth inning, each team having three

runs to its credit. Walker's single.

which drove in two tallies, was the

main feature of the Aggie's play,

while Captain tioodridge's stick

work was the brilliant spot in Am-
herst's.

M. A. Ci MOOred its three runs in

the first of the fifth. Harlow led off

with a single lo center, wunt to sec-

ond on Iviihardson's single, and

cored when Bfunroc threw wild to

first. Gtoodridge passed King, till-

ing the bases, and linn Walker bit

the hist hall lor a single, scoring

Kichaidsou and I'almer.

Amhernt Marled its scoring in the

liist when Quimby hit Rome* the first

batter. Captain tioodridge scored

See, wlm was running for Koine,

When he hit safely for two bases.

Amherst tooted another run in the

third on passes and a wild throw by

Knliai <lson. Their last run was
made in the fifth when Westman
piienod Rome, the first batter and
Captain QoodrhlsM hit safely for two
bases again.

The pitchers were all at a great dis-

advantage on account of wet balls

but it seemed' to affect Westman
more than Goodridge. Westman
showed up well, allowing but one

5

bad weather interfered with
at the Commencement Kxercises as

ll,

rngram of the afternoon to!f nowB:

extent. The juniors revived pi, fi t prize of 1*20 to Roger Francis

iistomof the junior frolic, and Clapp, 19 1 *, of Salem.

Second prize of ItStoCarRoa Mo-

[CoBUiHwd on pa** io| Intvre Stearns, 1917, of Melrose.

I^MI- Hi I'AV

I .l|'t;iln • iiaii

thai much bard luck has been encoun-

tered, especially in the form of rain

and cold weather. Several of the big

LQoBttasetf tm paae . I

lilt in four in mugs. I be score »*

% Mill 1 *t

» ll ii. I'll. A, r.

1 it II ii

; . i. 1 ii 11 I 1

Krwoith. it. ^ II ii I II n

( 'ihmI rlflir**. M | II i
1

II S 1

y«iiii-» it ii II 1) II n
-.-. . I II ii « II n

Wiiln.ati-f *» 1 ii 1 11 i

al. .' ii .' 1
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1
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il \. o.
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1
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NON-ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION

CLOSES SUCCESSFUL SEASON

for First Time in History Musical

Clubs and Dramatics on Firm

Financial Basis

Under a new system of managing,

the nonathletic organizations, as a

whole, have passed through their on-

ly successful season from a financial

point of view. This Non Athletic

Committee, with Prof. H. E. Rob-

bins at its head, has been, according

to President Butterfield, the means

of at least getting the clubs on a

sound financial basis and of stimula-

ting an increased interest on the part

of the student body, and a greater

enthusiasm among the members

themselves.

Olee And Mandolin Clubs.

The musical clubs of M. A. C. un-

der the able management of Frank

A. Anderson TG, have this year

closed the most, successful season of

their exiatance Not only has the

quality of the selections rendered

greatly improved, but socially

and financially the clubs have come

out far ahead of any previous year.

During the Christmas vacation a

tour was made of Boston and its

vicinity, during which six concerts

were given in five days. The most

important of these were at Filene's

Restaurant, and at Copley Plaza

Hotel of Boston. The latter was

followed by a dance which 160 couples

attended. Other places visited were

lliughani, Waltham, Marlboro and

Newburyport.

Throughout the spring season, con-

certs were given at Hadley, Holyoke,

Springfield, the Northampton Club,

the Elks Lodge, at Northampton,

ending with the commencement con-

cert in Stookbridge Hall. The

Springfield during the year. At the

Elks lodge the clubs furthered this

reputation.

Professor Bigelow of Amherst Col-

lege has made such a successful

coach for the glee club that it is

planned to make use of his services

next year. The mandolin club was

Daughter" given during Commence-
ment. This year "Under Cover"

was produced for the prom show and

for Commencement, the late New
York success "A Full House" was

staged. Each of these four plays

was produced undei the personal di-

rection of James S. Nicholson 'K'»,

and to him belongs the credit for the

improvement of dramatics at M.A.C.

Financial Standing.

The following figures arc very

close estimates of the financial stand-

ing of the three non athletic associa-

tions represented by the Non Athletic

Board.

MUSICAL CI.IJHS.

Total Receipts $1,054.27

Disbursements 955.97

BOlffn noiSTKKS.

Total Receipts |1 ,038.50

Disbursements 980.60

Till: t <)!,!. r.ClAN.

Total Receipts $3,048.23

Disbursements 2,208.77
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HTOP DRESS all yo ir

Crops with Nitrate

of Soda alone, no matt er

what other fertilizers you

may have used. 1 f»o

pounds to the acre for

seeded, and 200 pounds

to the acre for cultivated

crops will do the work.

The increase will yield

large profits over the cost.

Write on pott card for our

money making book*

WILLIAM S. MYERS, Director

25 Madison Avenue, New York

Jamks T N'h noi.snx

JlsiiagSf l!iii»ter DeMMfB

Kuans a. Ajmrnnwrf
Mwniwr MiMlral llutw

musical numbers given in cabaret

style at tb« junior prom were en-

thusiastically accepted. The big

spring concert and dance was given

at the Kimball Hotel in Springfield.

This affair gave M. A. C, the repu-

tation of having the best musical

clubs of the six New Kngland col-

leges which had given concert* in

coached by Knipfer, who, as the first

mandolin coach at Aggie, turned out

such an improved organization that

the club will continue with the coach-

ing svBtem during 1916-M7.

For the first time at the close of

the season there were enough funds

on hand to give the members of the

clubs a banquet which was enjoyed

at Rabar's Inn, Northampton.

Francis G. Edwards* 1 7,was elected

leader of the glee club for the com-

ing season. Joseph F. Whitney was

unanimously elected leader of the

mandolin club and T. B. Mitchell

leader of the orchestra for the next

year. The new management con-

sists of K. Henderson, manager with

D. M. Lipshires and K. L. Messeu-

ger assistant managers.

Plans are already under way for

coming concerts. Besides tie usual

Christmas trip around Boston the

management contemplates a trip dur-

ing the spring recess through west-

ern Massachusetts and New York

state.

The Roister Doisters.

The career of the dramatic society

has paralleled that of the musical

clubs with regard to improvement of

quality of productions and of finan-

cial standing. The Roister Doisters

during the past two years has grown

from producing little farceB into pro-

ducing the latest New York succes-

ses. It is now, according to author-

ity, equal to any dramatic society in

New England, and a few of its mem-

bers have been spoken of as possess-

ors of talents worthy of the profes-

sional stage.

A glance at the plays of the past

two years will show the great strides

this society has made. The prom

show last year was a farce entitled

"Her Husband's Wife" with the

original musical comedy Pluto* s

SOPHOMORE-SENIOR HOP
ENJOYED BY MANY COUPLES

Over HO couples enjoyed the Soph-

omore-Senior Hop Tuesday night.

The hall was cleverly decorated as a

Japanese garden scene. In the

center was a large pegola where sat

the orchestra. The walls were

banked with mountain laurel and

trimmed with wisteria. The ends of

the hall were fitted up as cosy

corners where the happy couples

could rest in seclusion between the

dances. The committee in charge

consisted of Babbitt, chairman.

Chapman, Weeks, Harwood, Mes-

senger, Jackson, Spaulding, Little

and Caldwell. Those who attended

were

:

To the Students

of M. A. C.

Announcing that if the boys want

to have their shoes tapped

with the best quality of

leather, drop in

and see

J. QINSBURO
i i

| j Amity Street

The "Nonotuck"
HOLYOKE'S LEADING HOTEL

Club Breakfasts, 25c to 75c

Business Men's Luncheon, 60c

Sunday Table d'Hote Dinner, $1.25

1916

Laird :iti«l Mrs. I.ainl, Bmekhin:
Moses and Miss Greg, TleonderoBft, K,

V.: Ryan and Miss McNeil, (Houghton;
Kit-hard* and Miss iiunli. Springfield

;

Fielding sod Mis* Booth, Maiden; Hall

and Miss Stewart, Pramingbim; Palmer
and Mien Palmer. Brook line; Waikden
ami Miss Palmer, Hrooklive; Olowr and
Mi-.. Chandler, Amherst; ttowe gad
Mi*x Straabvrg, Richmond Hill. N, I",;

Sanderson and Miss Thomas, Brooklyn,
\. Y.; Goodwin and Mite Hntchlnaon,
Beverly; Barrocka and Mies Gnstafsen,

Fitchburg; Aiken and Mins West,
Parmlogtoa, Me. ; Hathaway and Miss

Perkins, Rochester, N. \ P. Barnes
ami Mms Allen, Hartford, Conu. ; tlem-

enway and Miss Chase, Holden; IVUdon
ami Mum Wlldon, Melrose Highlands;
Nwan ami MlM Chapman, Amherst;
Hcbenfele ind Miss verheek, Maiden;
[Tphani ami Mhw Ijowc fttebbtog;
Perry and Miss Squire*, Beh lierhiwn

:

Haskell and Miss Jones, ttortbbew;
l/itlle ami Miss Weed, Tieiindern^a.

N. v.: UebeT ami Miss Ife'gmann,
Albany, V Y.; Darling and Miss Moses,

Tteondernga, NY.: Keruald and Miss

Oher, Beverly; King mid Miss Wing,
I hire lies (it; Bishop and Mis^ Barker;

Ray and Mtsa Pulletl; Coley and Miss

Hitchcock, S, Ni.rwalk, Hoon,

1911

Saville and M'iSS Morrill; Lawrenee
ami Miss (raldir. Ciimni'il. \. II ; Lar-

son and Miss Paligren, Bomervllle;

Squires ami Miss Kenton; Mayo and

Miss Scheufele, S. Nfttick; Henderson
and Miss olipham, Bridgeport, Conn, \

liursiriini and Miss Ryan, StoUghlon;
MiiIiIm'II and Miss Laey, New Rochelle,

n, r,

Thompson and Mhn Sanderson,

Brighton; Weeks and Miss Allen,

C.ORHAM BENEDICT, Mp

—

*

For Greitssl Satisfaction Us*

DOUBLE SERVICE

Automobile Tires

TVm Kim
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air IP*** and pfownre Inlng ttao »*aw. *^m

tires Md«aaaaretiso4whoreUrMin'
|w«d«lotiftndtlrolrtiiiM.wranu<itl>.!WJl«-f.ii^-

Many Ih,uMe gri^*Mylelltt«a-r^»B*plj"- -«

U. 8. govemmftit Bml BnropwaWtt^*
OurWpoti* llroma toAer-nainaw^^

fat a »bort tlrun w« ufTrr thn followtaj TJ
s»

tpeciaivnceaftaaalntroUactoiTy t>g«' f:

la, 18.3 Iff"
[in. 10.88 8.1

All other elsea twh Inrh3d«d in

ftlno fornl^o* J, Son-skid* «t V>

Vtmui l*«Tin«titw»Ui«>ra«'rat»n
priew, a Vi% ainnmnt »l}p««4 °°
two or Bun* Una^fn
p*T»ona) ftMHi*T BBSS* W9
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Try tnesn ttffa fwW IN

fcecoBTiniwd of their tr*ry
blgo qtialiliMi. Suld direct
U> t**1 con»fl»ef onlf

.

wU WHutorU.
Double S**^rtc* XweJk
Rubber Co.. AkroB.O.

HBsp*. ^^mm^mmmmmmmmmmmm^

uton f'-oruers, N. i".: Messenger and
m Weeks, Hyd« 1'aik : Snaulding and

-v i;ii iianls. llinuliam : W, S Sawyer
I Miss Fainting, Hartford I nun,;

idwin and Miss Haskell, Northhoro;
hoi and Miss (^lueland, Montclair,
.1 : Si',i\rv and Miss Intuaii. Wor-
i'i : I'bipps ami Miss Sears, Syra-

,( . S. Y.; Buchanan ami Miss Nash,

I
uio'isi; Foster and Miss Maee, Moui-
iii, N . .1 . ; Kanai and Miss JubliSiHl,

\ iilieral : I'hainberlalu ami Miss ( ham-
,

. , i.i t ii . Hidden: Cba|>inan and Miss

i ir)i>sM»ri.

I'.dit

I'aikhnisl and Miss I'arkbmxt, Kileh-

liurg.

Also

\ |.|il,'loti ami MisN <'ol,-v: <<oiv 'JS

ind Miss Rankin; Tali *15 and Miss

( ,i|'t'- Oslord: Mi'l.aiiulilin II and Miss

I,, L'l'o.

TRACK TEAM UNABLE TO

GET AWAY WITH A WIN

Prospects Brighter for Next Year

Captain Birchard to Lead

the Squad.

Although defeated in eaebof tbe

ilner dual meets scbeduled. Ibe mil-

loor track cannot fairly be |»ut down

on record gg a poor one, particularly

wli.ti coaching and practice facilities

available are taken into consideration.

In the Brat meet of the aeaaon

I'imil v won I » v 1!» points, primipnlly

tlnotigb superiority in tin* high jump

and H)tl van! dasli. the BOTC Iti-ing

|-2 to /io I -J. I'.inliai'd was high

point man of the day with 1 1 points in

I events, while Moatrntn and Car-

|nnt»«r each turneil in right, and

\>n.'!i ind Kdwards six i-ach.

Ih. iH-st wi't'k the team lined up

;i^:uri5l Veiinoiit at liui lingtoli. I»ul

points, with Birckard strong as usual

iu the field events.

At the New Kngland Intercollegi-

ates, held the following week in

Springfield, M. A. C. failed to

secure u point. Aiken put up a game

JAMES DAY BASEBALL CAPTAIN
(continued from page t)

games were postponed on account of

storms and others were played under

unsatisfactory conditions. Neverthe-

less the team pulled through with

several good wins. Especially grati-

fying are the results with Amherst, a

10-2 victory and a .'l-.'l tie. Only

four of our men will be lost by grad-

uation, I'almer, King, Walker and

Little. Thus prospects are bright

for a fast team next spring.

The engagement is announced of

l*i of. Arao H. Nehrliug of the Klori-

cultural Department of M. A. C. to

Miss Ada Katlnyn Joseph of Jasper,

Ind. The marriage will take place

on the -_".itli of June at .South llend,

1ml. The couple will spend the

month of Julv in Colorado.
Ronebt l>. Uahi.kv
Mummn 1 1.

. t .'I Naaaball

LOOK AT THEM ALL-AND THEN BUY A

CHEVROLET

I UMKftl H. Rl --til

i :,iif]iiii praeli 1

1

I'd to accept the short eml of

icore, the four firsto of Smith,

11
iiiotit star being out* big rca-

ik#B and Carpenter showed ex-

it-aniwork in this meet in the

•• runs, each wiuuing eight

ROADSTERS, $750-$490 TOURING CARS, $750—$490

Donald Sherinyan, Amherst, Mass.

Distributor for Amlicr.sf

and vicinity.

Tetephone 2-M or

424-R.

Hi u \ Un ki.i;

M,iii,iii«i Track Ttasi

fight iu the final of the 880 yard run,

finishing a close fifth against such

men as Higgins of Holy Cross and

l'.i II of Maine. Hirchard barely

failed to qualify in the ditOUl prelim-

inaries, and Carpenter was held to

fifth place in the mile. Richards,

who won Aggie's only |w>int in hod

rear's intercollegiate* was disqualified

hv Condi Dickinson for disobedience

of training rules and (hsrespeclftl

conduct, so did not compete.

Worcester Tech's strong team de-

feated M. A. C. in the linal meet of

the hiason, 77 I i to 18 l-L\ the win-

ners scoring Htsti is 1 1 of 1 1 events.

Carpenter. Aiken and Lyons cleaned

up the mile, and Danfoilh liiichsrd

and Verbeck took all points in the

dltCttS throw.

Proapecti for a stronger team mx!

season arc miicb strengthened by the

coni|ilelion of llie l'2M-var<l sttaigbt-

away on Alumni l-ield. as M . A. C.

has proved weak iu the dashes here-

tofore. John hivon Mirchaid of

Springfield has hem elected captain

for the coming year. lie has been

the mainSlav of the team in field

events all the year, and has been an

M man every year. The loss of such

men as Aiken and MohIiuiii. stars in

tbe longer dashes and middle-dist-

ance runs, GoOgtDI who won first in

the pole vault in every dual meet this

season. Captain Russell snd Rich

aids, will of course he a severe hand-

icap, but with Captain-elect Hirchard

in tin- Held eveiilH, and Carpenter,

iruo tbli vein towered the college

record for the mile to 4 minutes

.;.*, I-.", seconds, and Lyons in the

distance runs, aud an abundance of

inexperienced material for the dashes

and hurdles, chances are by no

means gloomy for next season, espec-

inllv if the "new track around the

football firbl is completed, and a

definite system Of coaching can be

established.

SuTtSa
1

*7'iitr*£ I Dry and Fancy Goods and Choice Family Groceries
Mostrum 1«, Oougins Lf> 1-2.

Burpee's Seeds Grow
FOR forty yean we have rendered Unliful tervice. For forty

year* we have tried to make each yeai't aerace nora rwarbr

nlral 1 hi* untiring effort has built lor y* not only The World**

Urge*! Mail Order Seed ButneM, but alto a World Wide

reputation for Efficiency asd undupuied leaderabip. The

Fortieth Annivrrtary Edition of Burpee'* Annual, the

"Leading American Seed Catalog" it bnghlrr and

better than em. It is mailed free. A postcard will hung it

W. ATLEE BURPEE ft CO. , Seed Growers,

Building. Philadelphia

F*«e:e*« Shoe Store
Largest Stock—Lowest Prices

15^ci>«si*t Repalrlnitr'Heat i€»ritlit?r* ustMi

JAOKt30N & CUTLER
-DKALBR8 IS*

:
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ALUMNI aUARTERLY
During the past few mouths we

have received numerous letters from

our alumni subscribers some favor-

ing, some against the proposed twice-

a-week Collegian, but all expressing

lack of iuterest in the advertisements

aud a wish that the paper print more

news pertaining to the alumni. As

to the first poiut we can only say that

we believe a publication should be

financed by advertising, plus sub-

scriptions, aud indeed, with the pig-

ment of subscription bills such a slow

and uncertain process as it is at pres-

ent, advertising must remain one of

our chief sources of revenue. In re

gard to alumni news there is admitted

much room for improvement, though

we cannot expect to make the C«>
lkgian as much an alumni weekl\ as

some would wish. To do so would be

manifestly unfair to those who take

the paper primarily to read of the

activities of the undergraduates.

With an alumni body of over one

thousand, growing at the rate of ten

per cent each year, we believe the

time is now ripe for a publication

edited by the alumni themselves and

devoted exclusively to their interests.

Such a paper, though it might be

monthly or even quarterly, could be

made of more general interest to the

alumni as a whole, especially the older

men, than any effortof an undergrad-

uate publication, B© matter how

conscientious , or painstaking. We

believe the matter of alumni news

rests primarily with the alumni, and

so commend this proposition to the

attention of their meeting here today,

with the assurance that the Collegiak

will do all in its power to cooperate

with the alumni body along any lints

which will tend to strengthen their

interest in the welfare of Old Aggie.

"I In/ nl, nt went you out for to see!"

Mull. IS: 9.

Sometime before these words were

spoken the multitude hud gone to the

Jordan to see the new and strange

man. Some of them were in the

crowd that pressed about Jesus. In

order to justify their conduct of

earlier days on the one hand, and of

his friend aud benefactor, now under

a cloud and imprisoned, on the other,

Jesus thrusts in rapid succession a

series of questions at them. "What

went ye out for to see ? A weak man ?

No one believes it. Merely from idle

curiosity or to see how the grass

grew? No one will admit it. To

see a rich man? You know better.

What then did you go to the Jordan

for? I will answer for you; you

went to see a prophet, a real leader

of men,—yes, and even more than I

prophet.

Some time ago a gieat host of our

best youth went forth to the pleasant

fields surrounding the wall springs of

knowledge in our American colleges.

A small group of them are here with

us today. In order to justify the

hopes aud purposes of four years ago

and of the man who is now here,

America is prompted to put many

searching questions. Here are some

of them. What did the College do

for v our What did you do with the

comparatively best fouryean of life?

Was it all realty worth while ? These

are some of the ipiestous she pi esses

home and she will continue to press

them, we must believe, till they are

answered to her complete satisfac-

tion. Hut she also asks the old test

question : What did you COUM to col-

lege for? 'What went ye out for to

r
What answer does the graduate

make? Certainly not that he came

to see anything less than the strong

man ; certainly iiot„ not even in an

agricultural college, that he came

solely to see how crops grew ; cer-

tainly uot altogether, not here, U>

see a rich man. Perhaps he may say

that he did not come to see at all ; he

.Mine to get. He came to get more

knowledge, more mental training, a

broader view of life, all that yon

mean by an all-round education. If

such be the an§wer, it is not, it seems

to me quite right. For what did he

want to get an education for, if sot

in order to see the man educated and

perfected ? No, when his boy's hope

shot through time to this graduation

hour, he saw before him, not things

gained, but a perfected man, a man

full panoplied and equipped upon the

threshold of life, teady for the great

adventure beyond. So I will answer

for Uim with emphasis: He came

primarily to see, to see a prophet, if

you please—yea, rfnd more.

According to Jesus, it would seem,

the multitude saw in John more than

they expected to see. The Baptist,

however, then at the very summit of

his power and influence did not per-

ceive any superior merit, and with

humbled heart he declared: "He

that coraeth after me is mightier than

I." On the contrary it is quite prob-

able that we see less than we ex-

pected. Certainly the graduate sees

less ; he knows the superman of hia

early vision is not yet entirely re-

vealed. The man he came to see, he

does not see. He does uot find him

here today,— uot entirely.

Yet though he falls short, so far

short, the desire, the hope was super-

latively laudable and is his eternal

possession. That gift and impulse

was from God. It marked him then,

and still marks him, and ever will

mark him as belonging to God's true

nobility. It separates him forever

from the mob that's M untroubled by

spark" and he can sing at thiB moment

triumphantly as Browning's hero sang

at the turning point of life :

hood is the strong and success .1

athlete,—a Willard, a Cobb, a

Mulian. He too disappears. Tbf

ideal of your pre-college days \ms

that clean cut, clear-eyed, ke«u

minded, magnificently trained young

ftoteTuiarreii
South Deerfield, Mass.

T. J. AHERN, MAMAGCR

JOIN THE BUNCH AT-

u BIDE-A-WEE »

Creamed Chicken and Waffles

Our Specialty—And other good things to eit.

MRS. L. M. STEBBINS,
Middle Street, Hadley, Mass.

Tel. 415W

UNITY CHURCH
North Pleasant St.

A Church home of the liberal Faith,

where every student will meet
with a cordial welcome.

KM.II.AIi SUNDAY SKKVICB AT 7 P, *».

"Wbal I aspired to be

Ami was ""I . comforts me.

A Drute I might have boon but would

not sink i' the scale."

The reason he is uot seen today is

uot because of deadened vision or of

heartless effort, not of faulty train-

ing on the one hand, or of weak en-

deavor on the other, of poor teach-

ing or of slow learning, of uninspir-

ing teachers or of unresponsive

pnpils. though these doubtless may

have contributed somewhat. Esther

it is because of the essential and per-

manent character of this human

spirit of ours ; it is primarily because

of the old ''vaulting ambition that

overleaps itself and falls t'other

side/' the restless human will that

ever chafes against the eternal limi-

tations, the irrepressible reach for

that which never has been, never can

be grasped, the constant and perpet-

ual striving to see the face of which

it hath been Baid that no man can

see aud live. In a word the quest

which is at once both the glory and

the despair of our lives is due to the

imperishable stuff out of which our

spirits are made. And the reason

we do not find him today is the same

reason that inspired the Master to

see in the rough man of the Jordan a

prophet aud more, and that the in-

spired John in turn to see in Him

"one, the latchets of whoBe shoes he

was not fit to loose."

Yon will therefore never find this

greater man of yours—never com-

pletely. You are chasing the eternal

*• wilbo'-the-wisp'*—the unattainable.

What is more, let me affirm with em-

phasis, if you don't follow it you will

lose everything that is worth while in

life. There is another reason how-

ever why you will nevsr find him.

He is not only permanent but he is

also ever changing. He wears a

new aspect at every transition of

life. The hero of the little boy is

for a time the brave and bloody

soldier ; the hero of American boy-

E. E. HILLETT
JEWELER and OPTOMETRIST

Lenses ground while you wait

COLLBGI ] I WKLK V

Violin, Banjo, Mandolin and Guitar Strings

AMHKRST, MASS.
Next to Post Office.

FLEMING'S SHOE STORE

Northampton

FLOWERS AND PLANTS
drown by the Floricultural Dept.

We offer our surplus stock of cut

flowers and plants at reasonable rates

to students and faculty. This stock

is grown in modern houses under

ideal conditions. Roses, carnations,

violets, chrysanthemums and sweet

peas in season.

OROWN ON THE CAMPUS
Telrphone

98^ of the World's
Creameries

Separate their Cream
with a

DE LAVAL
It means a difference of several

thousand dollars a year whether a !>e

Laval or some other make of sepa

rator is used in a creamery.

Exactly the same differences e*»it,

on a smaller scale, in the use of farm

separators. Owing to the fact, now

ever, that most farm users do not keep

as accurate records as the creamery

man, or test their skim-milk with the

Bahcock Tester, they do not api»rec*

ate jost what the difference between a

good and a poor separator means (o

them in dollars and cents.

The men who make the separation

of milk a business use the De Uvai

to the practical ex

elusion of all atW
makes of cr«

separators,

not profit bv

experience ?

knov whid'
rator will c
the best ser-.

he the mm
nomical for *

hoy.

Why
(lirlr

They

The De Laval Separator CO.

IM Httn AHWAY
NEW YORK

K .
M<

CHM

EPSTEIN'S TAILORING PARLORS
Now located over post office. Up one flight

Pnsslng and Cleaning a Specialty

I iberal Ticket System Tel. 36 M

STEAM FITTING, Telephone »-R
(MS PITTING, TINNING.

F. W. DANCE & CO., Plumbers
Specialty of Repairing

Church Windows, Memorial
Windows, Lead Lights, &c.

t Clifton Are., AMHERST, MASS.

The Highland Hotel

Turner <>t llillman and Barnes Streets, three
1docks from the Union Depot, is a modern hos-
telry run on the European I Ian. It is just a step
from Main Street, away from the noise and dust
and yet in the center of the business district.

Its rooms are well furnished and comfortable,
having a telephone and hot and cold running
water in every room. Prices Si and up; rooms
with bath (single) • 1.50 and up.

Its excellent cuisine an i well ventilated dining
room makes a meal a pleasant memory—every-
thing of the highest quality, well cooked and
served in the best possible manner.

Stay at the Highland Hotel once and you will

anticipate staying there again. Music every
tvening.

D. H. SIEVERS,
HlffhUod Hotel, SprliiKfleld, Mm*.

s

RUGS
CARPETS

Largest assortment in New En-

gland of Special Student Furnishings.

LOWER EXPENSES Enable us

to offer an absolute lower price.

AMHERST FURNITURE
AND

CARPET ROOMS
E. D. MARSH ESTATE

ALUMNI FIELD REPORT
SHOWS SLIGHT DEFICIT

The eighth alumni athletic field

report made for June 191f> shows the

total contributions up to tlate to he

$10,230.40 as compared with 18832.58

reported on June 1, 191 "». The total

expenditures are listed us $10,004.«4

leaving a deficit of $4:14.44. Follow-

ing is the detailed report

:

CONTUIMITION-.

Cox Sons& Vining
72 Madison Ave., New York

Caps

Gowns
floods

for all Degrees

ROBES FOR JUDICIARY, CLER6Y AND CHOIR

1'I.ASH.

•'71

•72

*73

*7S

76
*77

78
79
'82

•88

'85

'Hi

'88

'89

''.Ml

MM
•99

".*:;

*91

*9;')

'96

"M
'!)*

•99

*oo

'01

'02

•03

•04

fJ6
•07

"(IN

MO
Ml
•19

'18

'14

•l'»

WOODWARD'S
LUNCH

37 Main St., Masonic Bldg.,

Northampton, Man.

Lunches, Soda, Ice Cream

Cbudmty frmi 1 A. M * 4 AM

RAHAR'S I

*>' -it ham 1 •inn, Maafcichiiartta

KVMttAMKM
Tfc* B#n plae* to Dint

"Hi MOB t'K'H'KHM I'KII'iHIli

All Rises of Sea Food

MH>siit l.nnch«K>n from 1140 to 2 p.m.

$P»ria I Diihci at All H .u r.

1-1=

R. J. RANAR, Prop.

Total Alumni Contributions $

Total Undergraduate

Contrilintioii

Faculty

Friends of the College

Construction Profit

College Fidel Fund

Recreation Field Fund

CouasE Stomal ('18, '14)

1910 Special Fund
191N Special Fund

\ not st.

S 05.00

10.00

295.00
100.00

105.00

40.00

83.00
100.00

118,00
l.'i.OO

100.00

45.00

157.00
20.00

45.00

150.00
15O.00

170.00
.V.I.00
MO.00

188.98

18.00

80.00
65.00
:;.». <>o

12d.00

31 oo

( late

85.00
25.00
N3 (HI

320.00

880.00
170,00
'.10.00

318.00
715.42
IHH.25

512.00

5,475.9/i

2800.19

877.50

180.00

64.68

408.16

1000.42

250*09

UN. 50
25.0H

Total $lf.,230.4O

•The class of 1871 has contributed

l'5 tons of lime and four tons of ferti-

lizer, valued at $225.00.

I M'KNIUTIIIM 5,

Grading

Fencing

M. A. C. Depts' Work

Lime and Fertilizer

Seed

Implement*

Tile and Cement

Student Lahor

Mfte. Lalior

Printing and Advertising

Legal Services

67522.93

l*fi3,9l

500.50

68,97

177.20

7N.51

J 13 19

26,19

7.09

it.il

I8.ffl

Total Expenditures * 1 0,664 .8

1

Total ContrihutloM 10,280.40

Deficit 8434.11

SEVERAL NEW MEMBERS
ADDED TO THE FACULTY

At a recent meeting of the trustees

of the college certain new positions

were established. The men elected

to the most important of these are as

follows:

John T. Wheeler will become assist-

ant professor of Horticulture. He is

a native of Pennsylvania, having been

reared on a farm growing small fruit

and truck at North Townnda. Later

he lived and worked on a general

farm and during 1905 and 1900 oper-

ated a farm on his own account at

Wysox, Penn. He is a graduate of

the Pennsylvania State Normal School

at Mansfield and of the University of

Wisconsin, having taken one year of

work at Pennsylvania State College.

He wus for a time the school princi-

pal at Osceola, Penn., High School

principal and supervisor of schools at

Westfield, Penn., and a member of

the faculty at the State Normal

School at Mansfield, Penn. At M.

A. C. Professor Wheeler will teach

the freshman work in horticulture

provided for in the new course of

study.

R. M. Kutledge will become in-

structor in Agricultural Economics.

Mr. Itutledge is about to receive the

degree of Master of Science at the

I iiiversitv of Wisconsin. He is a

graduate of the Oregon Agricultural

College, and he has had a wide ex-

perience in practical agriculture.

During the past year he has been em-

ployed by the United States Depart-

ment of Agriculture on research

problems.

Charles H. Could will become gen-

eral lield agent of the college. Mr.

Gould will graduate from M. A. C.

in .lunc of this year. He has been

one of the most prominent men in his

class, anil has participated in vat ions

student activities. .Mr. Could's

work will be that of organi/ing excur-

sions of people who desire to visit the

college, and he will also visit the

small towns of the state, and convey

to the people information concerning

tin' methods by which the Agiicul-

tural College may assist them.

George W. Martin was elected to

the position of instructor in the De-

partment of Botany. Mr. MartM is

a graduate of Rutgers College, at

which institution he also pursued

graduate study, and in 1918 was

granted the degree of Master of

Science. From 1912 to 1918 he was

assistant in the Department of Bot-

any at Rutgers College ; during the

past year he has pursuer! further

graduate work at the University of

Chicago.

The Department of Botany has

been reorganiKed with the following

personnel

:

Prof. A. Vincent Ofman, head of

the department and botanist for the

Experiment Station.

Dr. OeoTge E. Stone, research

physiologist for the Experiment

Station.

Dr. Paul J. Anderson, associate

professor of botany, and associate

plant pathologist for the Experiment

Station.

(ieorge H. Chapman, research

physiologist for the Experiment

Station.

Orton L. Clark, assistant professor

of botany, aud assistant plant physi-

ologist for the Experiment Station.

F. A. McLaughlin, instructor in

botany.

(ieorge W. Martin, instructor iu

botany -

Prof. Fred C. Sears, head of the

department of pomology, was granted

a leave of absence to Jan. 1, 1917.

F. A. McLaughlin, instructor in

botany, was granted a leave of

abaence for a year beginning Sept. 1

,

1910, for further study and prepara-

tion for work at this institution.

FRESHMEN WIN INTERCLASS
GAME IN TENTH INNING

In the annual baseball game the

freshmen defeated the sophomores

Tuesday, June 0, on Alumni Field, 5

to 4, scoring the winning run in the

tenth inning, tjuimhy, the varsity

I ii tdier. held the sophomores down to

four i uns and seven hits in the eeveu

and one-third innings he pitched with

nothing but a slow ball and control.

In the eighth inning Peterson, who
has been pitching for the freshmen in

most of their games, went into the

box and the sophomores only got two

hits off his delivery. A, Kennedy,

who has been ineligible all the spring,

played short-stop for the freshmen,

and his batting and fielding were of

high order. The sophomores started

in with a rush, scoring one run in the

first inning and two more in the sec-

ond. After that, however, they went

scoreless until the seventh, when theii

last run came over the plate. The
freshmen started their scoring in the

second inning with one run, following

this up with two more in the third.

In the tenth inning, with one out.

Faxon scored the man on third for

the winning run with an inlield single.

The score :

IM'l All. It ii. I'M. A. i
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K.lllBM k,.'ili :i z 1 1 I ll
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Irii'.n r 1 II •J 1 1 ii

Mil artlii, Iti 4 1 1 11 II 1

\ K«'nni'il>. »» 1 1 ;' :i
'»

:'

l«-!4lll«- '!> ! II n 1 4 1
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NIGHT SHIRT PARADE TO

BE CONFINED TO CAMPUS

Senate has Worked out New Set of

Rules. Freshmen to Wear

Hats Until Eatter.

After careful deliberation the Sen-

ate has completely revised the rules

governing the night shirt parade for

next fall. Hereafter the fun will be

confined to the campus alone. In

this way damage to property and

complaints from the townspeople

whose gardens are trampled under

foot will be reduced to a minimum.

Under the new plan, at the shot of a

gun, the sophomoreB will endeavor to

tear the nightshirts from the fresh-

men. At the end of a few minutes

another shot is fired, ending the fun.

Then the shirtless freshmen are

counted and if a certain proportion

are found to be stripped of their rai-

ment, the "sophs" are declared to be

the victors.

Only a few changes have been

made in the other freshman rules.

The class entering next fall will be

required to wear freshman hatB until

the Kaster vacation. However, they

will probably not be required to take

them on leaving the town of Amherst.

Another change is that in regard to

smoking. No freshman shall be

allowed to smoke on the campus dur-

ing the college year. Such a rule will

take away the price put on athletic

contests, of course, but it is hoped

that the moral effect will offset this.

Following are the rules governing

the nightshirt parade i

1. The Nightshirt Parade shall

be held on the Campus, starting at

the Old Chapel and ending on Fresh-

man Field.

2. The freshman and sophomore

classes shall form iu concentric cir-

cles, the sophomores forming the

outer arc.

8, At the first pistol shot, the

sophomore circle shall move iu one

indicated circular direction, the fresh-

man in the opposite.

I. At the second pistol shot, the

sophomores shall break apart and

endeavor to remove the nightshirts

from the freshmen.

5, At the end of three minutes,

the third pistol shot shall be fired, at

which the contest shall cease.

6. If the sophomores snooted in

removing per cent of the night-

shirts they shall be declared the

victors,

7, If the body of the shirt is

torn off, the shirt shall be considered

as removed.

8. The Senate shall be the judge.

GLASS ATHLETIC BOARD
Flections for the memlierH to the

interelass athletic board for next year

resntted as follows; 1917, J. 1).

Hirchard, .1. H.Day, H. A. Pratt, P.

G. Harlow, K. E. Grayson, and W.

E. Irving; H»!S, C, S. Iiurtch, F.

Grayson, R. 1>. Hawley, ft. M, Rich-

ardson, aad R. W. Weeks; 1910. K.

P. Hatchelder. W. A. Raker, G. W.

Harding, C G. Mattoon, and A.M.
McCarthy.

M. A. C. DINNER IN HONOR
OF PRESIDENT BUTTERFIELD

On Tuesday, June tith, a dinner

was given in honor of President But-

terfield at the West Side Club, La-

Fayette, Indiana. It was known as

a M. A. C. dinner and was attended

by graduates of the Michigan and

Massachusetts Agricultural colleges.

The alumni representing Massachu-

setts were Dr. W. E. Stone, Presi-

dent of Purdue university ; W. S.

Porter, Lawyer and Bauker, I.u-

Fayette ; K. G. Proulx, Deputy State

Chemist, Indiana Experiment Sta-

tion; H.A. Noyes, andO. G. Ander-

son, Department of Horticulture,

Purdue university. Brief toasts were

offered by President Butterfield, Dr.

Stone, and Mr. Porter.

FOUR MEMBERS OF RIFLE

TEAM AWARDED LETTERS

The outdoor rifle team made n score

of 824 out of a possible 900 in the

annual intercollegiate outdoor rifle

competition. As a result of the

match four men were awarded their

rMt; Frank E. HaHkell '16 of North-

borough, Raymond L. Clapp '16 of

Northfield, Franklin H. Canlett '18

of Bedford, and Louis V Rowe Mr.

of Melrose. The scores were as

follows

:

mm \ DM, ON \ KM. JIHI \ l.s. |.. 1 M -.

Haskell, 47 ID 4H 1 IK

Clapp, H 411 •"HI 1 11

C.llilill. 4 _' BO 47 UN
Boars, 4:t M 1(1 UU
liavenl.i. ii 4.

r
. 47 iaa

Uetnenw i\, II II 4(1 i:;i

AQUASCUTUM COATS
Just received a new Spring line from London

$16.00 TO $35.00

Atterbury System— Fifth Ave. College Men's

Suits $15 to $25.

Blue and Grey Flannel Sport Coals $9 to $12.50

Tyrollon Knit Coats $10 to $15. Other Knitted

Coats at $9.

White Flannel Trousers from $5 up.

PARKER SHIRTS— Soft Cuffs, Reversible Collar

—From $1.50 to $6.

The new AERIAL HAT—$2.50.

Merchant Tailor Suits—$30 to $45

l\
*"

AM made in our own work rooms.

College CAMPION Outfitter

. A. SHERARD
MIEN'S STORE

Use Our New Cash Discount Card and Save Five Per Cent

—ON

SHOES, HATS, CLOTHING
Furnishings and Custom Tailoring

H24

Several men have qualified as ex-

pert riflemen. The men ami their

scores: K. L Clapp ' 16, 84«? F. E.

Haskell '16, 142; L. V. Rowc Mr,

•241 ; H. K. (iaventa '16, 187 ; A. L.

Frellick MM, 'l'M\ ; F. 11. Canlett Mm,

18J J J. S. Heinenway *I6, tSh ?
<>•

Itehrend '17, 819; W. .1. Sweeney

•18, 217.

Come to us for-

NINETEEN-THIRTEEN NOTES
Harold W. Curtis, who graduated

this June from the Newton Theologi-

cal institution, has assumed the pas-

torates of the I 1 in street mission and

the Lanesboro Baptist church. Pitts-

field. Curtis was employed for a

while after graduation in Franklin

and Boston in nursery and tree sur-

gery woik, hut entered Newton Theo-

logical institution, Jan. 2, 1914.

Alvan H. Hullard with H. V. H.mmI

i Sons, wholesale and retail Milk

Dealers, 404 Rutherford Ave.,

Charlestown. His home address is

Framinghnm.

Miller.lordan— "alive and kicking"

— Los Mochis, Mexico, June I, 1818.

Address % United Sugar Cos.,

Nogales, Arizona.

Fireplace Goods, Goat and Trooser Hangers

Ever Ready Flash Lights and Paint

Clothes and Shoe Brushes

Anything in Hardware and Cooking Utensils

Always glad to see you.

THE MUTUAL PLUMBING & HEATING GO.

President Ilntterfield delivered the

oornmtnceaettt address at Perdue

University before a graduating class

of over .100. His subject was "The

Rural Challenge."

BLACKSWHITE
CIGARETTES

20 FOR IO*
SOLD WHEREVER SERVICE IS GIVEN

ADAMS
\iiihcr-t. Man

ft How of the college. He has gone.

other and greater now takes his

I

ace, has he not? He too will go

and another will succeed, and vet

and dream. The end of life is

self-realization ; the means is work
well done, done loyally, done unself-

ishly, doue for the common good.

lOOthsr, another and another with- Mitch your wagon to a star if vou

nit end. He change- from day to would have your wagon go. Don't

drive behind anything less if vou,l ay and grows larger with life ami

, sperience. "All is by approxima-

tion in the world" Bays Browning,

"and there is uo completion." The

v -ion of the true man changelh ever

and hath no ending.

My friends, the most th t can be

-hk! of this hour, the most that can

be said of any period of life, is that

we are on the high road that leadeth

to the long goal aud that we are in

the midst of the process of self- real-

isation. Education is a process, not

a result. And it is the recognition

of this fact that changes our sense of

failure into a sense of victory ; that

makes this moment a glad moment

want your life to count

yourself or for others.

either for

ul>
! it we iliaw n circle premature
Heedless ot far lm i n

Ureed j im «ini<k returns ol profit, sure
r>.ni is "in bargulu.

Members of the graduating class:

Vou have heard the story of the

blind man who received sight. "'A

man that is called tJeaUH made clay

and annotated mine eves and I went

and washed and received sight." Hy
some inexplicable magic the deed was

done and be saw for the first time in

his life. Hitherto his life had been

comparatively calm and undisiiirbed.
of congratulation and rejoicing in-

. . ... . , , ,
excepting for the perpetual yearning

stead of one of disappointment and .

despair. If you have lost, in part,

the old vision, if you have not quite

made the -'reach." you still, we be-

lieve and hope, go forth to see. You

have simply shifted ground, you

have reached a higher level, you

have a new and better vision. If

yuu cling to it as firmly and as

tenaciously as you did to the old, all

is well. If your college experience

has given you nothing else but the

power to hold on and keep going it

has made a rich and invaluable con-

tninition, in fact, the supreme aud

ultimate contribution to your educa-

tion aud life.

for deliverance, ImiI now his joy knew
no bounds. Instantly, as it weie, he

was swept into the turmoil of the life

of those who have eyes, he was chal-

lenged by his frierds, descried hv his

kin. persecuted bv those in authority

and finally disgraced iu the eves of

all. Hut he stuck to the fact with a

tenacity that would not be moved and

he refused to swerve a hair's breadth

in his loyalty to the one whose bene-

ficent face he had first seen. He re-

ceived his reward. HetOOUBSW with

the larger eye of faith : he was on the

high road to the ultimate vision

And we like to say he was saved

Hy a magic as wonderful, for there

is nothing so wonderful as the work-

Ten, twenty, fifty years from uow I ing of the silent natural and spiritual

America will again ask of you— . forces of life, this college has helped.

•What went ye out for to see?"|we believe and hope, to open your

What will your answer be? I trust eyes. Hy the kindly suggestions of

it will be the old one : it must be. friends and teachers, by your own

Hut it must be more, too. You must purposeful efforts, by a thousand

he ahletOBay, besides, that you went ', agencies and influences the wonderful

to Bee the new heaveu and the new
J

miracle has been wrought. It is a

earth ; that you went to see the rural supremely happy moment. Before

community not as it is but as it ought you know it you will be in the midst

to be—though to see it as it ought of life; yonr efficiency will be chat-

to be you must, of course, see it as it lenged, your course questioned, your

really if ; that you went to see not the education tested, and your ideals

filthy streets, the market places, the doubted. If you persevere, if you

greedy temples but the new Jerusalem; bold true to your experience hen,

that you went to see, especially in then your reward is assured. The

the years immediately following your latent man within you will day by

graduation, not the discord and jsngle day, year by year, grow larger and

«f pfoiniscuous people and of conflict- larger, imperfection will approach

ins biierests in America, but a nation perfection, sight will be transformed

eelaed together by common ties and to faith and faith changed to newer

uollf interests ; that yon went to see vision in never ending mccessson sod

n*>t ;i world at war and strife but a the salvation for which the world

world in which amity and concord yearns will be yours forever more.

»l»iii! diide forever. If yo« bold uu and keep going you

p'» the greater vision is a double may hope to see "the lime when i

i Your life is to be, it must king shall reign in righteousness and

incessant search after the un- princes shall rule in judgment," and

ble, an eternal quest after the you may hope to lie of them of whom

mm ami the ideal common- it hath been said "And a man shall

Its true mtasure is to be be an biding place tm the mind and

however, upon the plain earth, a covert from the tempest ;
as riwri

of waters in a dry place, as the

shadow of a great n»ck in a weary

land. And the eyes of them that see

shall not be dim."

idt!

Wj*t

concrete attainments and

Rents that always follow in

i of the divine search Other*

if vision is but an idle fantasy

THE NEW RURAL ADVANCE

Commencement Address Delivered by

President Kenyon L. Butterfield

June 21, 1916,

The completion of a decade of ser-

i hat the ideals of the student body

are higher, that there is more of re-

finement, that there is u larger and

better expression of community life

as shown in fraternity relationships,

iu student activities, iu the rallying

of the students to progressive plans.
vice to the College would hardly in: m. , ,, • . , ., , , ..

' llK '' '" think, too, that scholarship
itself justify tue in breaking the tra- 1 „ ,,, , ,

.
, .,J • r un the whole has gained, that our

ditiou that our commencement ad- 1 . , i-„„; , : ,, ,,

I

teaching is of a higher grade, that we
dress should be given bv some dis- 1

, „ . . . .

I

have a more closely Unit spirit of
tinguished personage, who may bring 1

„,,:...

not only a great message but a fresh - * •

voice to the graduating class and their
I

This survey is both review and

friends. Hut I am so confident this I prophecy. The "-forward Movement
College is about to enter an entirely in agricultural education" has not

new stage of its histoi v, that 1 have

fell it almost a duty to Utilise this

occasion to outline some of the main

questions with which the College is

confronted.

Before stating our problems a brief

word of review may be permitted.

1 am sometimes troubled when people

emphasize the growth of the College

during the past ten years as main evi-

dence of success. We have shared

the general prosperity of agricultural

colleges the country over. Not to

grow, especially in a time like this,

might well be discouraging. Any
friend of the College would hardly

be human if he failed to find some

satisfaction in the fact that during

the decade our attendance of college

grade students has increased from

22H to 668, the winter school at tend-

ance from 88 to l."»0. the list of tn-

•tructori from ~~ to 72, and the

yel stopped; it presses on more
rapidly than ever hefoie. The piob

lems I have referred to ere not only

entirely solved, but new ones have

arisen. We are beginning to give

more attention to developing the most

efficient methods of instruction. We
are aliout to make a study of the

entire curriculum, with reference to

its full adaptability to the training of

students for the various agricultural

vocations, and also in citizenship and

iu general culture. We are aiming

for a still higher quality of scholar-

ship, for, in common with other col-

leges, we suffer from the student who
does not do his best Student activ-

ities, both athletic and non-athletic,

are working themselves into the very

structure of college life. We are

seeking to adjust these activities to

class work so that they may supple-

ment lather than controvert the main

total Mt ii I) on the salary ndl from 1m objects of the institution, ami may

to I IU \ that the number of separate

courses of study 10 years ago was fjfl

and is now 27.".
; that f 1 ,000,000 have

been put .in additions and improve

inents that show in inventory, and

thai our annual expenditures for

maintenance are four times whit they

were a decade ago.

The real greatness of an institu-

tion is measured not by figures but by

that spiritual eminatlou that we oall

atmosphere. I cherish the belief

contribute both to the student's effic-

iency, and to his character. We are

ambitious t«» provi le out-of-door rec-

ication for ever? student. We must

solve the problem of proper bousing

and feeding of students. We must

make a special endeavor that the stu-

dent shall experience a character-

forming life while on this campus.

lint separate problems, old fir new,

Important and pressing as they are,

are insignificant compared with unrler-

that the atmosphere of the esmpus 1 lying purposes. In recent years the

has changed for the better in lea I Mir Interest In agriculture, the multi

years i thai the student life is cleaner, plication of agencies for rural im-

Study Your Wheat Before You Harvest It

If the yield and quality arc bad yon mu«t do better. If they are
good it will pay you to make Um n bett< r. A better fertiliser will

do it The u^ual wheat knibzcrg do not contain enough

POTASH
Um 6 Id I per c ». I- .,, , („ ,, „„| ]^jiû
the jilicr-jJiorn. ., . I

• , ;,

Trtl Your Dealer stout tin* Now '» km Um fortfilm
mlfiifun uTt«M Write- ui today f-.r our ln-m U.*k,
«« Kill !•- mil/ i

•'

GERMAN KALI WORKS, Jnc.,42 Bro»dway,N* „York
m, M«fl*raile» tlonfc If.w 0>!»*nt , WMtn. t C»»tr»t Hank SMg,
A tl*ot», Empirs BailJloa . ffiidm, 14 0*llfi.rm|* M.

j£3Stc^ ,!K

y„f*%j,M

iPtfiTi

r!
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E. B. DICKINSON,D.D.S.

DENTAL ROOMS

Williams Block, Amherst, Mas*.

Office Hours; 9 to 12 a. m., 1-80 to 6 p. ui.

The Holyoke Valve & Hydrant Co.

Jobbers of Wrought Iron and Brass Pipe, Valve*

ind Fitting* (or Steam, Water and G»«, Asbestos

and Magnesia Boiler and Pipe Coverings, Pipe

Cut trTSketch, Mill Supplier Engineers and

Contractors for Steam and Hot Water Heating,

Automatic Sprinkler Systems, Boiler and Engine

Connections. - Holyoke, Mast.

AMHERST BOOK STORE
CURRAN ft DYER, Prop*.

Loose- Leaf Note Books and Fountain

—Pens

—

MUSTER'S STUDIO

Everything in Photography

GROUPS A SPECIALTY

Good work speaks for itself.

NASH BLOCK, AMHERST, MASS.

RECK IVIA IV »»

Candies and Ice Cream
*' HAMP •»

S. S. HYDE
JEWELER & OPTICIAN

Now at 13 Pleasant St.

Oculists' Proscriptions Filled. Broken Lenses

Accurately Keplaced. Fine Watch Repairing

Promptly and skilfully Done.
Satisfaction Guaranteed

K«taii.H"«|' 1803

Stkimikn Lank Fol.okk
MANUrAOTDRINO JRWKI.KH

IH4I BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Cr.lTI* AND COLLKtiK
[•INK AND KIN<iH >*

Hin.n. mirriH 4mt> rmowssi* ««i»'-

TO THE MAN WHO WANTS

FASHIONABLY TAILORED GARMENTS
I offer in my high-class tailoring a combination that is irresistible.

Style—That is at once metropolitan and in the best of taste.

Fit — That is perfect, (or I use the best designing and fitting system avail

able.

Quality—That is far above the average, for 1 use only the finest imported

and domestic fabrics.

Price— That will pleasingly surprise you by its moderation.

Buy or Rent your Cap and Gown NOW
FULL DRESS SUITS TO RENT FOR ALU OC< ASIONS

Cleaning Dyeing Repairing

GENTS' FURNISHINGS
Pressing

11 LABROVITZ Telephone

Get This Popular Practical Book
SENT FREE TO M. A. C. MEN

Read*' Write today for the new 44-PMP »9»6 H-ililMrds Almanac jells

how to make more money trom fertHuers Not theory a'-.e b*j reports
_

,om

actual farms. Interesting photos. rU*ed on nearly 50 year, t-xpenencc in trie

world's most famous fertilisers.

Hubbard's "Bone Base" Fertilizers

JHB. fTOGfrTS * HUBBARD CO
Middletown, Conn.

1 >fli. .•.>'"! Worka: Portland. Conn,

T50Nr« «

Huntington Ave., Exeter sod BLagden Sts., Boston, Mass.

Headquarters for College Men when in the city.

JOHN HOWARD LACY, !'««>'

provement, the enormous increase in

culls for our help, the springing up of

manv new agricultural vocations,

have all made us think afresh of these

main issues of our work. They have

made us take stock, not only of what

we have done and of the special

problems that now faee us, but par-

ticularly Lhey have made us faee in a

more definite way than ever before

the real objective of the institution.

We are obliged to answer the question

what is, 01 what should be, our goal

for the future, say, for the next

decade? Shall we find it chiefly in an

announced ambition to have a certain

number of students, or iu greatly in-

creased appropriations for buildings,

or in the hope of endowment from

private individuals, or even in trying

to answer the many detailed questions

that 1 have already referred to? All

of those matters ate worth while, but

thev are emphatically not our real

goal. We ean find our true objective

i.nlv in terms of some great need of

the Common wealth. The public

educational institution of the hour is

»s the one that meets the fundamental

public need of the hour. The agri-

cultural college finds its objective in

the gieat agricultural needs of the

time. The answer to our question

will lie very largely 10 the discovery

of what are the main currents of agii-

culture and country life.

» *

There is a new recognition of the

important place which agriculture

Occupies in the welfare of the Com-

monwealth. 1'ioin the business or

industrial point of view we can allow

t business that produce* goods to

the value of almost $75,000,000 an-

nuallv. and I do not think it is ex-

aggerating to say that this amount

can be trebled. The business of

agriculture in Massachusetts alle< -L-

diieetly the living Of not less than

200,000 people, and I far greater

number of consumers of food. It is

for the interests of the Common-

wealth that each acre be put to its

best use, that the people who work

the land shall leulize ami fulfill their

obligations to conserve soil fertility.

Manufacturers are coming to believe

that the future prosperity of their

industry in New Knglaml may lie in-

riueneed to no small degree hjf tin-

ability of New Kngland to grow a

larger supply of food for artisans.

Business men have a new attitude

towaid agriculture as an asset of the

Commonwealth.

The social significance of agricul-

It is probable

life and in determining national pol

eies. The worth of the soil iu soci

reform is being recognized. Crii

inals and other delinquents are beii

restored to normal life part

through the influence of work and

life on the land. Suburban life for

working men with its contribution

Carpfivler & Morshovist,

PRINTERS.

more healthful surroundings, of edU

cational values for the family,

wholesome recreation, and of In

creased income, is beginning to loon,

up as e real need in the Common

wealth. Many new agencies for im-

provement have been added to tin-

old, and the old have had a new

birth of vigor and of vision.

Clearly we are in the current of I

new rural advance. And one of the

first results is that we are beginning

to define the inral problem more

fully and accurately than ever be-

fore. We find it much broader than

we supposed it to be. Hcretofotr

we have contented ourselves as 1

rule with the idea that the farm ques-

tion deals mostly with production of

food and of materials for clothing

and shelter. And of course this is

u prime consideration The best use

of the soil, the conservation of its

fertility, the improvement of plants

and animals, the greatest economies

of production— these are basic in

rural efficiency. Hut this is by BO

means all of the problem. These

products must he sold iu a wmld

market. This market is thoroughly

organized. Can the fanner compete

In this market if he himself stands

alone? At last we have come to see

the impossibility of his doing It.

lleuce the whole business aspect uf

agriculture looms up as a problem ut

enormous significance. Such que*

lions arise as how can the faiuai

beet organise Ida own farm? How

can he gain capital for the imple-

ment of his farm or for increasing

production ? Indeed, how can the

landless man gain access to the hmdr

How can the farmers best buy

their supplies and sell ther prerl«

nets? Ilow can they best insert

themselves against fire, wind, hail au<l

disease? We are beginning to give

most serious study and eonsiden.tmii

to these matters. Hut even lb**

questions do not exhaust the farm

problem. In the last analysis ail the

problems of the earth resolve them

selves into the human aspect- Mef

final job iu the world is not to

food nor to sell it. but to live worttj

lives. Though I do believ. Inst,

putting matters on the most "| >r* u

ctd" basis, we may say that the ' !lu"

iency of men as growers and '

of food is conditioned to a re

degree upon the quality

people on the land. Hut this

of farm folk, their type of In

their education, their reerenti

IsrJS*

tbt

ture is being felt.

that 0Ot less than half a million peo-

!

hj,a i
tu> tne i r morals, are a

pie can be supported eithei in whole 1 questions in themselves.

or in part on Massachusetts soil.
,

they make up I

The value of the open country, on<

even of the suburban farm, as a

No. I, Cook Place, Amherst, Mass

All this also i

the citv. The city wants sn I

and cheap food supplv.

place for bringing up children is well
(
i
L, s j, es that the people who

recognized. The educational value
| from the farm to the city *l

of the farm experience for boyi and ! an asset and not a lability I

x . at ,,„i :,, The adiustmen between IT"

girls has never been duplicated in

modern times. The country breeds

men. The nation and the state need

it*

lie

he

ilf.

the rural point of view in political

ests and city interests forms n

our fsrm problem.
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NOTE OF APPRECIATION
HKAlM^DARTEKft

KnwiN M. Stanton Post, No. 147,

Ijkit ok Massai iiiskits, (1. A. R.

I'iiks't Ivknvon L. Huttkui ll'.l.O,

Lieut. Henry W. Fleet,

Gentlemen :

I am honored in being deputed by

the Post to express to you, aud
through you to the Corps of Cadets
of the Massachusetts Agricultural

College, the hearty thanks of the

Post for your aud their participation

in the exercises of Memorial Day.
We appreciate very highly the op-

portunity of seeing and hearing Lieu-

t. nant-Ceneral Nelson A. Miles,

and felt that we were treated with

marked kindness as guests of the

College. The escort duty done by

the Cadets was also a most welcome

restore of the afternoon.

Very sincerely yours,

W«. I. Fi r/nnKK,

Committee.

DEPARTMENT NOTES
George H. Chapman, research

physiologist of the experiment sta-

tion, will be granted the doctor of

philosopher's degree by the College

at Commencement

The garden competition which was
offered by this department ended with

E. S. HuiUll, 11*1 7, of Melrose High-
lands, taking the first prize, while C.

F. Goodwin, l'JIG, of Haverhill

placed second. The object of the

competition was to get a plan for an

annual garden and its maintenance
to be planted by the winner on the

estate of Leonard M. Hills in Shutes-

bury. The garden has been planted

and ia thriving under the direction

of Mr. DulHll.

Mr. A. S. Thurston who has been

assisting the department for the past

year receives his M. Sc. degree this

year. The subject of his thesis is

*'A Foliage Key to the Alternate-

leaved Trees and Shrubs, Native and
Introduced, of New England and
New York." During the summer
Mr. Thurston will teach the courses

offered by the department in the sum-
mer school. In September he is to

go to Iowa Slate College as Assistant

Professor of Floriculture to take

charge of the work in Floriculture in

which a new major course is to be

offered for the first time.

The Smoke of the Active!
There's one fashion that never changes—the re-

freshing, wholesome, youthful, spirited fashion of

"rolling your own" for a lively smoke with good old

"Bull- Durham.
In no other way can you get a cigarette so fresh and fra-

grant, so full of vigor, energy and action. The man who "rolls

his own" with"BulT Durham has the taste of a connoisseur.

GENUINE

Bull Durham
SMOKING TOBACCO

The wonderful mildness of "Bull" Durham sets it apart

from all other tobaccos, and its unique mellow-sweet

flavor gives distinctive enjoyment to a cigareUe.

"Bull** Durham is made of "bright" Virginia-North

Carolina leaf—the choicest that grows. It is amoolh,

rich, most satisfying— and mild.

Start "rolling your own" with

"BuJl" Durham now, and you'll

put yourself on the one right rood
to genuine smoking satisfaction.

* for PMBM
»<jr„f "paper*"

Tint
AMHUCArf
TOBACCO
COMPANY

IT'S TIME YOU CAME IN
And gave our Spring stuff the once over. Takr a look

at some of these timely suggestions.

Hart Schaffner and Marx Clothing
For Young Men

Knitted Top Coals, craventted, $15.00.

knitted Sport Coats, all the new colors, $8.00 and $9.00.

Sport Suits, the newest thing in clothes, $12.00 and more.

Extra heavy weight White Mannels, $5.00 antl $6.00.

White Serges from $3.50 up.

Reversible and Soft-collared Shirts priced right, $1.00 up.

Manhattan and Arrow Dress Shirts, $1.50 and $2.00.

SANDERSON & THOMPSON
Good Clothes

School and College Photographers . .

.

LOCALLY: 5* Center St., Northampton, Mate.,

and South Hadley, Mass.

Main Office :

1546 1548 Broadway,

New York City

These Studios offer the best skilled

artists and most complete

equipment obtainable

E. FRANK COE
FERTILIZERS

The Business Farmer's Standard for

Over 55 Years

I RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED

Write to Local Agency Manager

THE COE-MORTIMER CO.

51 Chambers St., New York City
i

L^UMIi > -^MMMS»T^1i'7tm~Hi~hirTa7iiT"li ,'1i"-r-~-^"^^JJ
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COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
[Contlnaad from mse U

appeared as the various characters of

noterietv in the town of Amherst.

The police force was there in full

size and strength, as was the fire de-

partment The competitive drill was

omitted on account of the rain, but

the following promotions were an-

nounced: Oliver Flint of Lowell,

colonel ; Lewis Buckraan of Wilks-

Barre, Pa., and Walter Mack of

Springfield, majors; H. IL Pierce of

Kansas City, Mo , A. H. Loring of

Nantasket, W. R. Irving of Taunton,

P. It. Uabcock of Lynn, C« H<

Hagelstine of Dorchester, L. J.

Graham of Amherst, William Saville,

Jr., of Waban, L. L>. Kelsey of W.

Hartford, Ct., and M. H. Davis of

Orange, N. J., captains.

In the evening a program of music

was enjoyed. At seven o'clock the

classes gathered in front of the brilli-

antly lighted Stockbridge Hall in the

class sing competition. The seniors,

winners of the competition, were

awarded the Armstrong Trophy. At

eight o'clock over 800 people enjoyed

an entertainment given by the Musi

cal CMubs in Stockbridge Hall. Dur-

ing the performance a leather travel-

ing bag was presented to manager

Frank A Anderson of Soraerville in

appreciation for his work during the

past two years. Professor Robbins

was called to the platform to speak

of the work of , the clubs under the

new system of non-athletic associa-

tion.

Tuesday saw a little better weath-

er, and the Faculty-Senior baseball

game was played in the morning be-

fore a large audience. This was

won by the Seniors. The rest of the

day was devoted to alumni activities,

including a parade and dinner at

Draper Hall.

NINETEEN-FOURTEEN
"H«Mtsr ol.I) AGGJB."

The second generation of 1914 is

making itself heard in the world.

We hear that "Chick" Davies has a

baby boy, Hobert Marshall, and F.

K. Marsh has a son, Hobert Kendall,

born May 28.

Harry Brown writes that he is

located in the mountains of western

North Carolina (with the Smethport

Extract Co., Smethport, N. C.) learn-

ing the business of manufacturing

tanning extracts from start to finish.

He is assistant foreman of Plant No.

-2, He does not expect to get up

North before August.

Tell Nitholet has been in Amherst

the past week and intends to spend

most of the summer here.
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The Massachusetts Agricultural College

Odere courses of instruction in twenty seven teaching

departments, which embrace the study of

Agriculture, Horticulture, Science, Humanities and

FOUNTAIN PENS

Moore's Swan'i

Waterman's

Rural Social Science.

A student may specialize in the following subjects

Agriculture

Agronomy

Animal Husbandry

Dairying

Poultry Husbandry

Rural Journalism

Floriculture

Forestry

Landscape Gardening

Pomology

Agricultural Chemistry

Agricultural Economics

Economic Entomology

Microbiology

Economic Hotany

Agricultural Education

Rural Social Science

For complete catalog and illustrated booklet, write

KENYON L. BUTTERFIELD, PRESIDENT

AMHERST. MASS.

Thirty-six dozen pens to select fr

OUR RULE

mi,

'Satisfaction guaranteed or

money refunded."

DEUEL'S DRUG STORE

Associate Alumni,

Joint Committee on Intercollegiate Athletu*.

M. A. C. Athletic Fie'.d Association,

Non-Athletic Association,

The College Senate,

Football Association,

Baseball Association,

Track Association,

Hockey Association,

Basketball Association,

Rifle £lub,
Roister Doisters,

Musical Association,

Nineteen Hundred Sixteen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Seventeen Index,

Nineteen Hundred Eighteen Index,

M. A. C Christian Association,

M. A. C. Catholic Club,

Fraternity Conference,

Stockbridge Club,

COLLEGIAN DIRECTORY
C. A. Peters, Secretary

H. M. Gore, Secretary

C. S. Hicks, Treasurer

H. E. Robbins, Manager

S, VV. Hall, 1'iesident

\\ KNKKOU BOOK AG«NTS.

Both sexes, for test seller published. Particular!

and outfit free.

OKU. W. iUIMKKS, 1-S. St. Aufoatlne. Fie.

COLLEGE SHOES
We carry the largest stock in the

state outside of Boston.

R. L. Holden, Manager

A. W. Spaulding, Manager

1). A. Kicker, Manager

M . R. Lawrence, Manager

N. Moorhouse, Manager

H. Aiken, President

J. T. Nicholson, Manager

F. A. Anderson, Manager

L. E. Fielding, Manager

F. W. Mayo, Mauager

K. L. Messenger, Manager

1). (). Merrill, President

E. L. King, President

C. H. Gould, President

M. J. McNamara, President

MODERN REPAIR DEPT,

E.M.BOLLES
THE SHOEMAN

CARS
Leave AUUIH COLLEOE lor M0L-

YOKE at 15 min. put the hour.

CARS

There are >e»-n \ M i lUaSrMM why youshould

buy your

COAL
or

C. R. ELDER

Stationery, Newspapers,

Magazines and Col-

lege Supplies

A. J. HASTINGS
Newsdealer.

•

FRESHMAN HANDBOOK

A Freshman handbook is to be

published next fall hy the Y. M. C
A. The book will be somewhat

larger than that of last year. Five

hundred copies are to be printed ao

lhat all upperclassmen will be able

to obtain the handliook. The com-

mittee in charge consists of Frank

,]. Hinks *18, editor; Paul W. La-

tham '17, business manager; Wesley

S. Sawyer *1H and Eliot M. Buffum

»I9, aeahtant editors.

The Connecticut Valley

Street Railway
From Amherst, via Northampton,

through the Hatfields, past the foot

of Sugar Loaf Mt., alongside the

famous Bloody Brook battle ground

to Old Deerfield, thence to Green*

field, Turners Falls and across the

"Plains" to Lake Pleasant, Monta-

gue and Millers Falls.

50 Mllea of Trackage -flodern

Equipment — Train Dispatch-

ing System -Freight and Ek-

press Service over entire line.

Connecticut Valley Street Railway

Company

Jacob Reed's Sons are the leading manufacturers of

JN1FORMS
For college and military schools, and have won and

maintain their prestige by sheer merit. The uni-

forms worn at Massachusetts Agricultural College

are finished examples of our product.

Jacob Reed's Sons,
Makers of " Gold Medal Uniforms.

"

14*4-14*6 Chertnut St.,
Philadelphia, Pa.

Leave AMHERST for AOXJIE COL-

LEdE at 7 and 11 mln. past the hour.

Canal «•!••

tlHERST t SUNDERLAND ST. BY. d

,IIK -rtCWf^V- HAHL-O'1

<lrH...I«it PreMlnr B",*lr"»

iialeh.it Mrrlee, B«t W«rk. M»we.t P**

All work carefully done. Work called f« *

feUwed. Genti' QTercoat*. iuit».
.
P«H *"*

coats, ladies' tint linen suit, a !"«»«»/.

Teams will call every day at M. A t

WN. FRANKLIN. Ii-«P

Kear Nash Bl'k, Amhwrt. T.l- NoJ*«

Amherst

CO - OP LAUNDRY
High-Grade CoUegt Work

Shirts,

Collars, -

Cuffs, -

Plain wash,
Same, rough dry,

10-IJ*

ji-rt

48c
per do«-

jot per wA.

DRY CLEARING AHD PRESSIH6

Steam Pressing 40c, 3 Suits for $< -»

Dry Cleaning and Pressing, l« Se *

|*BRKV*16 Agent: MoBOAJI 19. AM'*-' nl

—fry onr ticket fystent

Put full nan* and edMr-a* en la*-**


